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RECEIVES PURPLE HEART

Mai'ine Private First t lass Robert ^ . McElhinnev, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick J. MeElhinney, •> Russell road, recently was awarded the
Purple Heart Medal for wounds received in Korea.

Presentation of the medal was made by Lieutenant Col. R. C. Burns,
commanding officer of the First Provisional Casual Company in Honshu,
Japan.

Private MeKlhinney was wounded on September 4, 1960 at the
Naktong River sector,

HIN T! IAN NOON AN

The Papal blessing was bestowed
last Saturday morning on the mar-
riage of Miss Patricia Ann N'oonan,

daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
J. N'oonan of Milton, to James
ferry Hintlian, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Michael H. Hintlian of
Church street. Monsignor Daniel
J. Donovan performed the cere-
mony at St. Agatha's church in

Milton at 10 o'clock and was also

celebrant of the nuptial mass
which followed.

Miss N'oonan was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
classic gown of ivory satin with
a long train and her mother
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Mrs. Richard Stiatton (Barbara
N'oonan I was her sister's matron
of honor, and the bridesmaids were
Miss Adeline Hintlian of Winches-
ter, sister of the bridegroom; Miss
Helen Agnes Collins of Wollaston,
Miss Jean Murray Feeley and Mis-
Mary Lou McCarthy of Milton and
Miss Marie Claude Kroll of New
York City.

Mrs. Stiatton wore an ankle-
length dress of sea-pink lace with
a picture hat of matching lace and
carried contrasting violets and
roses edged with ivy. The brides-
maids carried the same flowers and
wore identical dresses and pic-
ture hats of Sandringham blue lace
fashioned like those of the honor
attendant.

Richard Hintlian of Belmont was
best man for his cousin, and the
usher corps comprised Thomas
Arnold and Richard William
Sheehy, Jr.. both of Winchester;
William Fantone of Long Island, society for almost
N. Y.; Richard Stiatton of Bos- Again with need for
ton, John Vincent Geary of Arling-
ton and A. Joseph Schrauth of
New York City.

A reception was held aftei the
marriage at the Milton-Hoosic
Club. Mrs. N'oonan. mother of the
bride, wore navy blue silk taffeta
with a white starched lace hat and
carried white orchids with her
purse. Mrs. Hintlian. the bride-
groom's mother, carried purple or-
chids with her purse and wore a
gown of gray chiffon and lace with
a lilac hat.

After a wedding journey to

Jamaica Mr. and Mrs. Hintlian will

make their home in Hancock Vil-
lage.

The bride is a graduate of Jeanne
d'Arc Academy and of Emmanuel
College. Mr, Hintlian prepared at
St. John's. Danvers, and is a grad-
uate of Cornell University.

WINCHESTER ELKS
INSTALLED

Officers for Winchester Lodge of
Elks, both elective and appointive,
were installed Tuesday evening at

Water-
•r

inan impressive ceremonial
field Hall, Installing officer was
David Hennessey. P. F.. R. of Re-
vere Lodge, who was accompanied
by an official suite.

Officers installed were:
Exalted Ruler, Newell W. Pur-

ington.

Esteemed Leading Knight, Mar-
tin R. Hanky.

Esteemed Loyal Knight, Carl H.
Thomas.

Secretary. Dr. James H. O'Con-
nor.

Treasure!. John H. Murphy.
Tiler. John Cline.

Trustee for Five Years, Thomas
F. Fallon.

Alternate Delegate, Carl E. Get-
chell.

Appointive Officers;

Esquire, Samuel M. Kinton
Chaplain, Francis P. Allen
Inner Guard, Alfred J. Ford
Organist, Norman H. Harrold

This coming Sunday begins a
week of commemoration of the or-
ganization of the Methodist Church
in Winchester. It was in April,
1871 that Mrs. John C. Mason and
Mr. J. S. Owen, planted the first
seeds of the society. The first meet-
ing took place on Thursday, April
l!0th with sixty present.

Because of its steady growth, the
society was encouraged to make
plans for its own church building
ami in 1875, ground was broken for
the new building to be erected at
Mt. Vernon street and Converse
Place.

This building w as occupied by the
fifty years,
expansion, in

1920, the church bought the tri-

angular lot on the corner of Church
and Dix streets. A planning com-
mittee of twenty people was or-
ganized with Frank E. Crawford as
chairman and Edward I. Taylor as
secretary.

Alter several years of labor in
planning and pledging, the corner
stone of the new building was laid.

October 7, 1923 by the late Bishop
Edwin Holt Hughes. The building
was completed and dedicated on
October H>. 1926.

Bishop Lewis 0. Hartman will be
the speaker this Sunday, He was
editor of Zions Herald, independent
Methodist weekly published in Bos-
ton, from 1920 until his election as
a bishop of The Methodist Church
by the Northeastern Jurisdictional
Conference of the denomination
meeting in June, 1944, at Ocean
City, N. J. He was assigned to
residence in the Boston Area, which
covers nearly all New England ex-
cept Vermont, He retired by age
limitation, at the quadrennial ses-
sion of the Northeastern Jurisdic-
tional Conference, which was held
in June at Albany, N. Y., Methodist 0Us accident
law requiring the retirement of a
bishop at the session of his Juris-
dictional Conference following his
seventieth birthday.

Bishop Hartman has made sev-
eral trips to Europe, including Rus-
sia, and to the Orient, and is the
author of a book, "Popular Aspects
of Oriental Religions, ' published in
LU7.
On December S last, at a meeting

of the Zions Herald Associates
celebrating the completion of 123

t. John's Church in Ailing-
Saturday evening, March 31

t

Barbara Ann Isherwood,
daughtei of Mr. and Mi-. Edgar
Isherwood of '.»7 Cambridge street,

became the bride of Charles Ells-

worth Jefferson of 1m". Highland
avenue, Arlington. The Rev, Hal-
sey Andrews read the candlelight
service in a setting of feins and
vases of white flowers. During the
seating of the guests there were
several vocal solos by the fathei of

the bride.

Miss Isherwood was given in

marriage by hei fathei. She wore
a gown of ivorj Skinner satin with
a Chantilly lace yoke, a stand-up
collai trimmed with pearls and a
full tiain. Her fingertip-length
veil of illusion was held in place
with a sweetheart-shaped half-hat
of matching lace and she carried
white iiis and hyacinths.

Mis. Charles Prescott of Arling-
ton was matron of honor and Miss
Norma Isherwood of Merion, Pa.,

cousin of the bride, was maid of
honor. They wore jonquil-yellow
nylon marquisette dresses with
flower head-bands matching the
blue iris and white hyacinths of
their bouquets.
The bridesmaids wore dresses of

blue nylon marquisette and carried
bouquets of jonquils, wearing the
same (lowers in their hair. They
were Miss Katherine Welsh of
West Roxbury, Miss Betsy Schmalz
of Dedham. Miss Caryl Magnus and
.Miss Eva Jefferson, sister of the
bridegroom, both of Arlington.
W illiam Jefferson of Arlington

was best man for his brother, and
the ushers were Albert Jefferson
of Arlington, brother of the bride-
groom; Joseph McBreen of Con-
cord, William Bradley of Natick,
Frederick Snow of New Jersey and
Robert Carlson and Eino Fimlaide,
both of Arlington.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Music Hall on Ba-
con street, and at its conclusion Mr.
and Mrs. Jefferson left on a wed-
ding journey through the south.
The bride is a graduate of Mt.

Holyoke College. Mr. Jefferson
graduated from Burdett College
and is in the United States Air

WINCHESTER MOTORISTS IN

NARROW ESCAPE

Mr. and Mrs. George Budd of
Rl Mystic Valley Parkway, and
Mrs. Budd's mother, Mrs. Lulu
Krakauer. who lives with them, had
a narrow escape from possible seri-
ous injuries Sunday when a left

rear tire blew out, causing their
automobile to get out of control. 1

The Budds were on their way
back to Winchester and were rid*-;

ing on Haverhill street in Reading
near the North Reading line. Mi.
Budd was driving and was pulling
out to pass a car going at only a
moderate rate of speed when his
tire, a recapped snow-tread, let go,
causing him to lose control.
The car struck a concrete post,

one of many at the side bf the
road, connected with a steel cable,
hitting the post head on. The ma-
chine then turned around so that
the rear of the car hit the next
post.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudd were thrown
1

from the car. but fortunately land-
ed on soft marshy land. Mr. Budd
Struck the door with his head and
was cut about the head and face,
bleeding profusely. Mrs. Budd was
badly shaken up and complained of
injuries to her neck. Mrs. Krakauer
was riot thrown from the machine
and suffered chiefly from shock.

All three were taken in the Read-
ing Police ambulance to the Win-
chester Hospital where they were
treated by Dr. Milton J. 'Quinn.
After having bis cuts sewn up Mr.
Budd went home with Mrs. Kra-
kauer. Mrs. Hudd was held at the
hospital, with Dr. Alexander P.
Aitken joining Di. Quinn in the
diagnosis.
She was in considerable pain,

but her injuries were not believed
to be serious, though precautionary
X-rays were to be taken on Tues-
day to determine the extent of her
neck injuries.

MISS NANCY W. WOODN \|{])

MR. RICHARD B. CANNON —
WEI)

A Very pretty home wedding was
that of Miss Nancy Woodward,
daughtei of Mr. and Mis. Donald
Woodward of Winchester and Mr.
Richard B. Cannon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard S. Cannon, which took

! plate on Saturday afternoon, March
'

:'.!, at :'.87 Main street.

Standards with white ribbon Were
used to divide the room for the
bridal party, with white gladiolus,

snapdragons, stocks and ferns mak-
ing an attractive setting for the
I candlelight eerenv ny.

j

Mr. Carl Woodward, of Montreal.
Canada, uncle of the bride, gave
Miss Woodward in marriage, and
the Rev. Frederick H. Arterton of
All Saints Church. Belmont, offi-

I

ciated.

|
The bride wore a white frosted

organdy gown, over blush pink
1 satin, with a fingertip veil fastened
jwith seed pearls. Her bouquet was
J'.f white gardenia and sweetpeas.

Miss Janet Gary and Mrs. John
Morgan, Jr., both of Winchester,
were the bridal attendants and were
gowned in white organdy over ice

blue satin. Their bouquets were
of yellow jonquils and hyacinths.
Miss Barbara Burbank of Winches-
ter, played the wedding inarch.

For the daughter's wedding Mrs.
Woodward wme a King's blue chif-
fon gow n and her corsage was pink
eamillias. Mrs. Cannon, mother of
the groom, wore a periwinkle lace
gown with matching hat and a cor-
sage of baby orchids. Mr. William
S. Cannon, Jr. of Belmont was his
brothel's best man. The ushers
were Mr. Holland Cotten and Mr.
Robert Johnson, both of Belmont,
Mis- Woodward graduated from

Winchester High School in l'.Ms

and attended Whetuon College. Mr.
Cannon attended University of
Massachusetts and served in the
Army .Air Force during World War
II. He is now associated with the
concern of Dennison and Cannon.

Alter a three weeks honeymoon
spent in New York, Washington
and Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Cannon
will reside ill Cambridge.

WINCHESTER GIRL
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
SPELLING WINNER
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TO WED MAINE GIRL

years of that journal's history.
Bishop Hartman was presented by
the Boston Wesleyan Association,
publishers of the paper, with the
"194" /ions Herald Award for
Methodist Churchnianship."

SEAGERS BACK FROM GREECE

lias been in

for the past

MISS RICKEY WINS
SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Dorothy Hickey was award-
ed a scholarship t,> penn College,
Opera Work Shop, on last Satur-
day. The scholarship fund is

sponsored by tin Federation of
Music Teachers.

Miss Hickey has beer, studying at
the New England Conservatory
of Mus.e. and with 47 other stu-
dents, including one from each
state, will take a summer course
at I'enn College.

Miss Hickey is the daughter of
Mrs. Madeleine Hickey of Salem
street.

Cedric Seager. who
Greece with the ECA
four years, returned to Winchester
Tuesday with his wife, the for-
mer Gertrude Packer, their son
and daughter. Walter and Eliza-
beth, and Mr. Seager's mother. Mrs.
E. B. Seager of Shorehani. Kent,
England.
The Seagers docked in Boston

Tuesday morning, having crossed
on the Export Liner Exeter. After
a day in Winchester with Mrs.
Seager's parents. Rev. and Mrs.
William S. Packer of Yale street.

Mr. Seager and his mother sailed
again on the Exeter for New York.

From there they will go on to

Washington where Mr. Seager will

report to the Headquarters of the
ECA. Mrs. Seager and her son
and daughter will remain in Win-
ehi ster indefinitely.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Congdon
of Brunswick, Maine, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Drusilla Enman, to the Reverend
John Cummins, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Cummins of Winchester.
Miss Congdon was graduated

from Mount Holyoke College in

I94« an I attended the Bread Loaf
School of English. She is a mem-
ber of the Brunswick High School
teaching stafT and assistant coach
of dramatics.
The Rev. Mr. Cummins was grad-

uated from Bowdoin College in 1947
and is a member of the Sigma Nu
fraternity. He received his S. T. B.
degree from Harvard University in
1950 anl was installed as pastor of
the First Universalist Church of
Brunswick, Maine, last October.
An August wedding is planned.

DR. CHIDLEY TO REPRESENT
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE AT

INAUGURATION

Lois Sullivan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Sullivan of 20i2
Washington street, a Hi year-old
junior at St. Charles High School
in VVoburn, won the final round and
top prize ir. the Boston Herald Pa-
rochial School Spelling Bee at
Eaneui! Hall, Boston, last Satin-
day. As a result of her victory she
will lie given a trip to Washington.

Miss Sullivan was a finalist in
the spelling bee last year and a
semi-finalist ;

! ,* yeai previous.
This yea: she and Ruth Blanchard,
a sophomore at St. Augustine
High, South Boston, reached the
final round, with Goraldine Casas-
sa, a freshman at St. Mary's High,
Cambridge, and Margaret Duran. a
senior at Nazareth High, South
Boston.

Miss Duran went out on proba
tionary, spelling the word "cry".
Miss Casassa was eliminated when
she spelled wampum as ending in
"am", leaving Miss Sullivan and
Miss Blanchard in the competition.
The South Boston girl finally

stumbled on the word, amortise,
putting in an extra "m". Miss
Sullivan quickly clinched her grand
victory by spelling the word cor-
rectly. She admitted that she was
"a wreck" after her winning per-
formance, though she said she was
more nervous w h i I e spelling
against hei own class than in the
finals.

Miss Sullivan was Hi on Feb-
ruary 6, and is one of four children,
having twin brothers, Timmy ami
Billy, 11; and a sister. Man ia. 11.
In school she likes English, both
grammar and literature, and she be-
lieves boys do not do as well as
girls in spelling contests because
they "don't bother to study "

As a hobby the new Parochial
School Spelling Champion collects
cups, mostly of the demi-tasse
size, and in her collection are cups
from all over the world.

TWOMBLY NAMED TO
WESTINGHOUSE TURBINE
VPPLK ATION ENGINEERING

POST

Robert C. Twombly has been ap-
pointed manager of the general
purpose turbine application en-
gineering section of the Westing-
house Steam Division at Lester.

Penn.
In his new post, Mr. Twombly

will be responsible for application
of steam turbines used in industry
for mechanical drives.

A native of this town. Mr.
Twombly has been with the West-
inghoiise Electric Corporation since
his graduation from Northeastern
University at Boston at the end of
1944. He went 'nto the Army m
1948, and spent more than a year
in Germany, returning to the steam
division in April. 1947.

Mr. Twombly married the for-
mer Jean Clark Loughridge, of
Germantown, Penn.. and the couple
have an eight-month-old son, Rob-
ert, Jr.

"Uncle Elmer ' and his "Pleas-
antville Choir", heard Sundays
8:30 to 9:00 a. m. over WEEI, CBS
Boston, will appear in person at
the First Baptist Church, on Sun-
day evening April 8th, at 7 o'clock.

This well-known radio group,
which includes the "Pleasantville
Choir", "Sunshine Trio" and
"Neighborhood Quartette", is dir-

ected by Elmer C. Herskind, better
known as "Uncle Elmer" to thous-
ands of iadio listeners. The group
has appeared in many New England
churches and has entertained in

various hospitals as well as Army
and Navy camps. The cast in-

cludes fifteen young men and wo-
men w ho are sincere in their efforts
to be of service to humanity with-
out distinguishing between race,
creed or color. These young people
work at their regular tasks every
day and are employed as book-
keepers, stenographers, painters,
clerks, and some are college stu-
dents. They devote their spare
time to bring to an enormous and
appreciative audience not only
worthwhile entertainment but an
extremely interesting and helpful
program. Through their efforts

hundreds of wheel chairs, radio
sets, and other articles too ntimet-

placed
in dire

service
ill New
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Mis.- Margaret O'LearyJkWin

Chester was her sistor'j^ohWma .1

and the bridesmaids "*were Miss
'Kathleen Gilgun of Winchester.
Miss Marjorie Carson of Medford
Hillside. Mis S Therese Cleary of
Winchester, sister of the bride-
groom; and Miss Nancy Malonev of
Lowell.

The honor maul wore a bright
yellow dress of tissue taffeta with
a matching yellow taffeta hat and
carried an old fashioned bouquet.

The bridesmaids also carried old
fashioned bouquets and wore aqua
gowns of tissue taffeta with match-
ing taff.'ta hats.
John F. Cleary of Somerville

was best man for his brother and
the ushers were Joseph and Wil-
liam O'Leary o f Winchester,
brothers of the bride; Robert Har-
vey of West Roxbury and Edward
McKonnoy of Roslindale.
A reception was held after the

marriage at the Old .Mill in Arl-
ington. After ;: wedding journey
.Mr. and Mrs. Cleary will make

in Wakefield. The
in the employ of the
State Department

their home
bridegroom is

Massachusettf
of Public Wo,

ous to catalog have been
with invalids and persons
need. Their humanitarian
is far-reaching as it covers .

England states
the tine work
forming, thou*

In appreciation of
this group is per*
inds of people listen

regularly to their broadcasts.
The program Sunday evening

will include some of the best loved
hymns in chorus, quartette, duet
and solo arrangements. "Uncle
Elmer" is a superb leader of con-
gregational singing. Between
songs he talks to his audience in a
friendly, philosophical way and al-
ways uses a generous variety of
inspirational poems. No admission
will he charged. However, a free-
will offering will be taken.
The program i< being presented

by the Philathea group of the First
Raptist Church, and a cordial in-
vitation is extended to everyone.

FIREMAN'S BALL TONIGHT

'vonmg.
and for

The Winchester Fireman's Relief
Association is holding its annual
ball tonight at the town hall, and as
usual standing room only will be
the rule for late arrivals.
Joseph M. Connolly, president of

the Relief Association, has general
supervision of arrangements for
the ball with Chief James E. Cal-
lahan as honorary Chief Marshall.
Capt. Prank A mico, Joseph Connol-
ly and Henry O'Melia constitute
the entertainment committee.
George Lane and his orchestra

will furnish music for the
playing both for the show
the dancing that follows.

Six acts of high grade vaudeville
will follow the overture, commenc-
ing at 8 o'clock and continuing until
9:30. Dancing will continue until
midnight.
Tom Foran will act as master of

ceremonies for the show, which in-
cludes the following acts:
Saunders and Waters . . Tops in
Taps

Charlie Rozzelli . . Mad Musician
Hal Savers . . A Little Bit of This
and That

Marie Halpin Songs of Today
Tom Harty Parade of Laughs
Potas and Folsam . Fooling Around

MYSTIC GLEE CIA li

ANNOUNCES SPRING CONCERT

Announcement is made to the
Sponsoring Members and to the
people of Winchester of the date of
the Eleventh Annual Spring Con-
cert of the Mystic Glee Club, to be
presented at the Winchester High
School on Friday evening. Mav
4, 1951,

In the spirit of the season, the
program to be presented by the
Club will he of a light nature. A
group of folk songs will open the
concert, followed by four Show
Tunes from such successes as
"Brigadoon," "South Pacific" and
"The Student Prince."
An innovation with this con-

cert will be a group of Campus
Songs, with selections representa-
tive of Michigan. Dartmouth.
Columbia and several other Univer-
sities. Chanteys and Spirituels will
comprise the final group.
Announcement will be made

shortly of the Guest Artist to be
featured at the Spring Concert.

Persons desiring tickets for the
concert, and Sponsoring Members
desiring extra tickets, should place
orders at once, as the number of
seats is limited. Send orders t.. the
Mystic Glee Club. P. O. Box L,
Winchester, or call R. T. Brandt
Wl (M233-W.

REV. r.KCEISTER POTTER, .11!

FORI M TO II EAR HOSPITAL
H VIM. VIN

The Senior Forum of the Firs!
Congregational C h u re h

, High
School youth group, will have as
it- speaker Sunday morning in Rip-
by Chapel, the Rev. Leceister Pot-
ter, Jr., Chaplain of the Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals. Mi.
Potter will bring a series of two
addresses in personal living, having
for his first addles* the subject,
"What Do You Want To Be?"'

I he service of w orship was plan
ned by Donald Cameron, Richard
Phippen, Robert Wiklund, and Au-
drey ( lark. Edward Tarr will be
the chaplain assisted by William
Doughty Olaron Swonger and
William Kol'oy will receive the of-
fering and ushers w ill be Philip
Ive s and Theodore Elliott, Jr.
Forum members who are plan-

ning to attend the Spring Confer-
ence will meet in the Junior High
Room Sunday afternoon at -1:00.
Delegates will have an opportunity
to sign up for discussion group's
and hobbies and hear reports of

•cation Committee which
tl
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John F, Reardon, l:i Westley
street, Winchester and Miss Eunice
Munson of 24 Auburn street, Wo-
burn.

Paul
street,

Graves
Chester

Frank Arnica, 334 Cross
Winchester and Susan Van
of 49 Oxford street, Win-
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PRIVATE BARNES IN KOBE \

MISS KNOWLES TO SPE \K

Parents and friends of the Chil-
dren's Own School, 86 Main street,
will hear an informal talk with
slides given by Miss Dorothy
Knowles, Assistant .n the Depart-
ment of Education. Museum of
Modern Art, New York City, at the
Masonic Hall tonight at 8:30. The
topic under consideration will be
"What Art Can Do for Your Child."
and following the talk there will
i-e an open discussion.
Miss Knowles is spending the

week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Richard A. Novak. IS Park avenue.
Winchester.
New members recently elected to

the Board of Directors of The Chil-
dren's Own School are: Herbert D.
Lamson, PhD., and William Mason,
of Winchester.

In August of 1950 John Stanl
Barnes, Jr., of 39 Canterbury road,
Winchester enlisted in the USA
assigned Army Security Agent,
took his basic training of •> weeks
at Port Dix ami while there passed
the test for Officers Candidate
School. Being 19 year- of age he
decided he was too young for i it s.
decided against ASA and asked for!
and got, assignment to the Field
Artillery Replacement Training
Center at Fort Sill. Oklahoma

At Fort Sill Pvt. Barnes was
trained to be an instructor but.
after absorbing all the training
periods, insisted that he be given
Far East duty. After a short fur-
lough at home, he sailed for Japan
and is now ;n the Seoul, Korea
a rea.

Mail from the home town being
so greatly appreciated, the follow-
ing is Pvt. Barnes' address: pvt.
John Stanley Barnes, Jr.. U205TM
PROV-CO-SE 7.'i4, Apo 301,

"
,]

Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.
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Mrs. Evelyn Isabelle Colgate
Albantont road daughter of
and Mrs. George J Smith
widow of John M. Colgate, late of
Winchester, was married Saturday.
March 31, in Winchester at 3
o'clock to Lt. Herbert Daniel Crow-
ley, USNft, son of Mr and Mrs.
Dana-I Crowley of Maple street,
Sherborn. l.t. Crowley is attached
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FINANCE < OMMITTEE ELECTS April 21.

SI HT1.ES receives
PROMOTION

At a recim organization meet
of the Finance Committee Otto
S.-haeffer of 7!» pond street
chairman and Vincent C. Amur
of »il Vale street, vice chairman.
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MISS PAKTKIIK.E ENGAGED

At the request of Dartmouth Col-
lege, Dr. Howard J. Chidley will
represent his Alma Mater as offi-
cial delegate at the Inauguration
Exercises of Dr. Herbert J. Oezork
as President of Andover Newton

Seminarv, Newton
12,

has often spoken at
irst Congregational
Chidley's invitation,

ley graduated from
College in 1906, and

Rich-
Mar

The. logical

Centre. April
Dr. Gezork

the local F
Church at Dr

Dr. Chic
Dartuiouth
the college conferred the deirree of
Doctor of Divinity on him in 1939.

Marine Private First Class
and I.. Surtees, son of Mrs.
Cery Surtees, 246 Highland avenue,
recently climaxed training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot. Parr:-
Island. S. C. by receiving a promo-
tion to his present rank and win-
ning the silver badge of Marine
Marksman.
Surtees completed training in

training ;n field tactics and preci-
sion drill. He also received class-
room instruction in field sanita-
tion, first aid. Marine Corps his-

tory and military courtesy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Part-
ridge of lo Orient street announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Eleanoi Frances, to Mr. Francis
Abbot Cobleigh, son of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Cobleigh r»f Magnolia.

Miss Partridge, a member of the
graduating class at the Melrose
Hospital School of Nursing, grad-
uated from Notre Dame Academy
and Wosthrook Junior College. Mr.
Cobleigh is a graduate of Glouces-
ter High School and Northeastern
University.
A fail wedding is planned.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants under Selective Senire are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service
Board advised of any change of address or chance of personal cir-
cumstances which might affect their classification. Communica-
tions should be sent to Local Selecthe Service Hoard No. 21, City
Hall, Medford, Mass. s29-tf
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WE HAVE A PLAN TO SLIT EVERYONE
WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

VP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE I S IE YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD - BUY OR REFINANCE

\<)U< PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-21.30

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P.M. NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

(in CORPQR ATE D I8 7l~|

OLD TIM KHS TO ATTEND
PARISH I'l. U VMS SHOW

The Parish Players climax their
Silver Anniversary Year on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings,

April 12, 13 and 1 t, in the Little

Theatre Beneath a Spire with the

comedy production of "Goodbye,
My Fancy". In the audience on

those three evenings will be Parish

Players "old timers" who have
acted or worked backstage during
those twenty -live years, and a

great many of them will serve as
pourers, hostesses and ushers dur-

ing the three performances.
The "typical old fashioned dor-

mitory" set has been designed and
built by the stage crew, George H.

(lowdy, Donald Goss, Robert Sibley,

George hiebb, Jr., Raymond J. Car-
ter, F. Milne Riant-hard, Kendall H,

Spencer. Mrs, 'His Hammett and
Mrs. Bradford M. Bentley will have
charge of the stage setting; Miss
Frances Peiree and Margaret
Hodgson have secured hand prop
erties.

Mrs. F. Meredith Cooper, Mrs.
Frank Tillton, Miss Jo Anno Robin-
son, and Miss Dorothy Osborne
have charge of costumes.

Pourers at the coffee hour on
Thursday will be Mesdames Roland
R. Carter, James A. Newman, J.

Mulford Olivier, A. Kirby Snell;
on Friday, Mesdames H. Harold
Dover, William H. Gilpatric, Wil-
liam I. Palmer, Walter W. Win-
ship; Saturday, Mrs. Allen R. Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Harold F. French,
Mrs. Joseph W, Worthen, and Miss
Nina Richardson.
With the pourers — all Parish

Players members who have con-
tributed to the growth of the
Players will be the following
"old timers" as hostesses and
ushers: Mrs. Malcolm D. Bennett,
Mrs. Robert W. Charlton, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Meredith Cooper, Mrs. Eu-
genia P. Kumpunen, George H.
Hebb, Jr., Roland R. Carter, Donald

K. Dalrvmplo, J, Mulford Olivier,
Herbert T. Wadsworth, Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Armstrong, Jr., Mrs. Wind
sor S. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs.
Harlow Russell, Dr. Ivar Hakan-

jgon, Sherman Russell, Richard J.

Johnson, Arthur T. Rogde, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Ashendon, Jr., Mi s.

Richard J. l.atta, Dr. ami Mrs. Eu-
gene M. Pollard, Mrs. J. Lawrence
Tobey, Oscar W. Crowers, Samuel
M Graves, Preseott W. Taylor.
Many more "old timers" are plan-
ning to drive from long distances
to attend the play and take part in
the Silver Anniversary of the
Palish Players, which has the dis-
tinction of being one of the oldest
little tlvatre groups in the country.

WOMEN'S KEPI BLICAN < LI B
OF WINCHESTER

Monday afternoon, April 2nd,
Mrs, Wilbert H. Underwood gra-
ciously opened hei spacious home
on Ravenscroft road, for the final
meeting of ihe Board of the Wo-
men's Republican Club.

All members of the Board were
present. Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes,
the retiring President was the hos-
tess at the Tea which followed the
business meeting.
Many guests dropped in to pav

their respects to Mrs. Barnes anil
,10 meet the incoming President,
Mrs. Robert W. Reynolds.

Mrs. Robert W. Reynolds, Mrs.
W illicit F. Underwood, Mrs.
Everett F. Gray, Mrs. Kenneth B,
Hiseoe and Mrs. Theodore C.
Browne were the pourers.

Mrs. Harris S. Richardson, in be-
half of the Board presented Mrs.
Barnes with a most attractive
over-night travel case in apprecia-
tion <>f the outstanding work she
has done in making the Club one of
the most active clubs in the state
To-day it.- membership and finan-
cial status is larger and on a tinner
bas :

s than ever before.
The new slate has the approval

of the Club members and the fore-
cast is for a bright and busy 1951

1052 season.

COMMUNITY CHEST

ANNUAL CLEANING

Winchester residents will do well
to circle the date Thursday, April
2(5 on their calendar and reserve it

for the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Community Chest, Inc. As
usual the public is invited, however
not in the usual manner will be the
program and meeting place to he
announced next week.

Plans f,>r this meeting were dis-
cussed by the Board of Directors
of the chest on Wednesday,
March 28 in the General Commit-
tee Room of the Town Hall.
Proposed revisions of the by-

laws were reviewed and accepted
in preparation for voting on them at
the annual meeting.

Leslie J. Scott was elected to the
Vominatinjr Committee of the
Corporation to fill the vacancy left
by R. H. B. Smith.
The Directors present included:
tl President, Mrs. William Kug-

ler; Vice-President. Waleott
Thompson: Secretary. Richard
Frazier; Treasurer, Helen Monroe;
Mrs. Henry Moffette; Mrs. Harlow
Russell, Mrs. James Willing, and
Clinton Bennett. Joseph Callahan,
Karl Carrier. Davenport Davis!
James Nowell, Harlow Russell, and
Mai tin Swam--on.

LYBECK WOBURN
SPEAKER

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Emhalmer
1T7 Washington Street, Winchester

lei. Winchester 6-1730
mHlH-tf

During its annual cleaning, beau-
tiful Morning Glory Pool, in Yel-
lowstone National Park, was made
to eject an amazing collection of

j objects thrown into it by visitors,
and slowly choking it. More than

different types of objects were
removed, including 5 lb. of tax
tokens, $97.34 in coins, odd pocket
pieces, wearing apparel, two
watches, pocket knives, combs,
whistles, and sun glasses.

Some time previous to last
Thursday some one broke two locks
on the railroad building between
the Woburn loop and the Main line
north of the center and gained ac-
cess to the building, stealing a
vault meter valued at Sol) and a
bag of tools valued at $32.50. The
police were notified.

Mr. Robert F. Lybeck of Everell
road, former chairman of the
School Committee, was the speaker
last week at a largely attended din-
ner meeting of Y Men in Woburn.

Mr. Lybeck, who is president of
the Aeronautical Association of
Boston and manager of the Avia-
tion Division of the Esso Standard
Oil Co., took as his subject, "Ameri-
can Air Power and the Implication
"t W ar."

Widely traveled and intimately
acquainted with the aviation field,

i
Mr. Lybeck urged his listeners not
to sell Americas short in anv war
with Russia, hot or cold. Although

|

he is quoted as seeing no all out
war in the immediate future, he
stated the belief that we should not
he complacent but should arm our-
selves with might, since that is all
that Russia understands.

Fear of Russia is causing us to
overestimate her strength, just
las before World War II we over-
estimated Germany's air strength.

Mr. Lybeck quoted a top military
exixrt in Washington as stating
'that American air power could
p u 1 v e i i z e Russia's industrial
strength in 72 hours, and that the
Kremlin would need three times its
present industrial strength to de-
feat America on this continent,
where such a defeat would have to
come.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

-A. -Allen JdUJt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

BOOKS RY ROGER H.

GARRISON

Roger H. Garrison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Englebert H. Garrison of
17 Norwood street, has written two
books on writing that are being
highly praised by professional book
critics, teachers and many who are
finding them an "Open Sesame" to
the field of the written word.
"A Guide to Creative Writing"

is for those who really want to
learn to write well. Creative writ-
ing, Mr. Garrison states, is not a
knack or a natural gift belonging
to a few lucky people. Creative
writing is first creative thinking,
and "A Guide to Creative Writing"
suggests methods by which the
amateur seeking professional levels
can develop the kind of creative
thinking that produces tine, salable
writing.
How to observe, how to create

verbal images, how to construct
plot, how to edit, how to build
character, how to rewrite effective-
ly are some of the chapters. Mr.
Garrison says the book was writ-
ten by applying the seat of the
pants firmly to a chair, and using
ten fingers, time and a little stami-
na also entering largely into the
process.

Henry Holt & Co. of New York
are publishers of the book and its
college text edition. "A Creative
Approach to Writing", in which
the writer takes the premise that
all writing is in a real sense crea-
tive, which is another way of say-
ing that good writing begins with
good thinking. The writer must
Ht'St of all know what he is talking
about. He must also be able to
think his subject through, organize
it reasonably and persuasively and
present it with clarity, attractive-
ness and vigor.

Mr. Garrison was born in Chi-
cago .'52 years ago, is married and
lias two sons. He teaches creative
writing and literature at Briar-
cliff Junior College, Briarcliff
Manor, N. V., joining the faculty
there in 1947. A graduate of class-
ical high school in Springfield, he
also graduated from Oherlin Col-
lege and from the Harvard Univer-
sity Graduate School of English.

After a period in the infantry,
Mr. Gar-ison became a reporter for
"Yank". He also wrote radio
scripts for overseas information
and news broadcasts and was also
a researcher for United States
Army documentary films under
Frank Capra. In 1946 and 1947 he
worked as a reporter for "Life".
"The New York Times", in a re-

cent review, is most complimentary,
saying, "Mr. Garrison cuts below
the usual level of writing instruc-
tion and presents a series of prob-
lems in creative thinking". The
"Citizen Register" of Ossining,
X. Y., his home town paper, says.
"If you are one of the hundreds
of thousands who want to write
be it a book or a story or even a
good strong letter to your news
paper — then Roger H. Garrison of
Ossining merits attention".

ST. MARY'S HNS TO MEET

St. Mary's liohe Name Society
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing Sunday morning, April 8, in

Knights of Columbus Hall, follow-
ing the 8 o'clock mass at St. Mary's
Church. The members will receive
Communion at the mass and break-
fast will be served at the hall under
the direction of Coleman G. Foley,
Jr., assisted by Leonard Hurley and
Michael J. Connolly.

President Arthur W. Hall has an-
nounced his great satisfaction over
the attendance of members at the
Holy Thursday all night vigil. He
has appointed William J. Crough-
well chairman of the nominating

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

ALL STEEL SAND-E-WADE

All Steel Combination Jw/ IL and 1% /LJ.

Complete with adjustable canopy of heav> water repellent striped drill. Overall height
W". Overall width IV. Overall depth W". Steel legs are removable for easy storing.
Comes complete with generous assortment of -and tovs. >D>.T,.

Open daily 9:30 A. M. — 5:30 P. M. Friday until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
2H2 \\ \SHI\GTO\ STREET. WINCHESTER

l near Winchester W \,„,.,

Over 1,500 Toys To Choose From

committee to select officers for next
year, the remaining membership of
the committee to be announced at
Sunday's meeting.
Guest speaker at the meeting

will be Dr. Paul R. Hinchley,
well known Salem physician, whose
subject will be "Our Bodies, the
most wonderful Machine of All".
Those who attend are assured of an
interesting and instructive address.

ADELE MOOS LEE

Play Reviews

Four panes of glass were broken
last Saturday night on the High
street side of Maryeliff Academy.
The Police were notified.

Do You Have a DAILY BOUT

with Your Steering Wheel?
If your steering wheel is "fighting" you, your
car's wheels need alignment quick. Or, if you
can turn the wheel considerably before the front
wheels start to respond, better check Little Chief
Pontiac's advice below!

UTTlt CHIEF PONTIAC SAYS-
"QUICKI Get-um

WHEEL ALIGNMENT and

STEERING ADJUSTMENT
— For-um Smooth, Safe

Steering I"

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

The inimitable Adele Hoos Lee
is going to give her by now famous
"Play Reviews" at the Unitarian
Church on April 24 at :i p. m. If
you hav; never heard her, here is a
new experience, but for many Win-
chesterites this event is going to be
another afternoon in the theatre as
only she can recreate it.

Mrs. Lee always gives a full,
generous prouram Gf CUrrent New
York and Boston reviews of plays
dramatizing as she goes. The illu-
sion of actually being in the theatre
is a real experience to every one
in her audience.

For hei only Winchester appear-
ance of the season save this date

April 24 — on Tuesday — at
' p. m. in Meteaif Hall in the Uni-
tarian Church. Tickets are obtain-
able through Mrs. Theodore (iod-
win, Winchester »', -3197 or at the
ehUl'ch office.

Frank- B. Livingstone, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy P. Livingstone of 12
Chestnut street, following his re-
cent arrival at Fort DtX, has com-
pleted the process of conversion
from civilian t.> military status and
has been assigned to M company,
39th Infantry, 9th Infantry Div-
ision at the Fort for six weeks of
physical conditioning and instruc-
tion in general military subjects.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
«1S MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22KO

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

\& e invite you to our show rooms to see one of the most
complete stocks of choice Oriental Rug» in New England.

Never before have we been able to offer such a wide selec-

tion of Scatter, Room size and Oversize ruga in all colors, and
qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the
past 38 years is your guarantee of satisfaction.

^Koko hoodaluan ^Soni
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

WlnehMter 6-2213
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SPRING FASHION SHOW

Friday, April the thirteenth, is

the lucky day chosen by the Win-
chester Florence Crittenton Circle 1

for its annual Spring Fashion
Show, to be held in the town hall

at 2:30 p. m.
A Spring atmosphere will com-

'

pletely transform the auditorium
and the models will put on a show
culminating in a Bridal party. Mrs.
Don S. finer and Mrs. Maxwell
MeCreery, co-chairmen of the
event, report that advance interest

;

has been very keen.

Pretty high school girls will be
waitresses and Mrs. Henry Dellic-

ker, who is chairman of this com-
mittee. -ay< they will wear yellow
acacia in their hair instead of the 1

usual waitress caps — Mrs. Del-

lickei is giving a coke party to get
hi t young helpers together and

occasion will be
John GhirardjBi
during the show,
ms and tickets

1 TUXEDOS

' FOR HIRE

For All

1 Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
S96 Main Street

ing. The girls are: Lynne Stevens,
Paula Lanigan, Jan Macaulay, Sona
Norian, Pat Bradley, Carol Am-
brose, Sue Melanson, Judy Bram-
hall, Mary Jane Davis, Maureen
Dee, Lynne Whitiny, Judy Snell,

Dona Macaulay. Arlene Weafer,
Mary Bostwick, Caroline Padelford,
Adele Jonah, Shirley Kinney,
Carolyn Oxford.

Music for the

planned by Mrs
and will continue

Handling invitat

are Mrs. Woodford Wilcox, and the
extra special refreshments which
were planned aftei Mis. Mc-
Creery's now famous "tasting"
patty, '.vill lie in the hands of Mis.
Flisha George Pierce. Also assist-

ing are Mis. Langley Reyes and
Mis. Harold Blanehard, No food
is being solicited ftom members for
this unique affair, but the day be-
fore is sandwich-making day and a
lively time is expected when mem-
bers get together for an all-day

jamboree of sandwich-ranking.
Mis. Robert W, Reynolds is

chairman of flowei vendors who are
members of the Junior Circle. They
an- Mrs. Benjamin Wilde, Mrs.
Robert Wilde, Mrs. Richard Kirk-
patrick, Mrs. Marther Potter, Mrs.
John Green, Mrs. Harold Lewis and
Mis. George Blake, Jr.

There will be an attractive plant
-ale supervised by Mrs. Fred Asel-
tine and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth.
and there will be prizes and baby
orchids and gardenias to add a fes-

tive note to the occasion. The dec-
orations which will key-note
"Spring-time in Winchester" are

being planned under the direction

of Mrs. Edward Kuypers and a

large and able committee consist-

ing of Mrs. Richard Harlow, Mrs.
Arthur Agnew, Mrs. Richard Cun-
ningham, Mrs. John S. Lynch, Mrs.
Robert F letcher and Mrs. R. Ronald
Wyman — The many pretty hats
worn bv members of the Florence
Crittenton Circle always add a note
of color to this annual event and
if the precedent of past years is

followed, the spring outfits of the
guests will surely carry out the
"Springtime in Winchester" theme.

Proceeds will go to the Florence
Crittenton League of Compassion.

\N "OLD TIMER" LEAVES
TOWN

BAY STATE HISTORICAL
LEAGUE

Spring Meeting

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL
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Mr. James J. Murphy of 35 Mys-
tic avenue, a widely known resident
of Winchester for many years, left

town Monday to make his home
with his daughter, Mrs. Mary
Hevey, in Commonwealth avenue
in Boston.

Mr. Murphy's wife, Annie, with
whom he spent years of wedded
life, died February lie is pres-
ently recovering from a slight
heart attack he experienced shortly
after her death, his recovery being
steady and very satisfactory.

Mr. Murphy had been for many
years in the employ of the Badger
family in Winchester, serving the
late Daniel B. Badger as coachman
and caretaker of his property on
Prospect street, and later driving
and working in a similar capacity
for Mr. Badger's son, Erastus B.
Badger, when the latter went to
occupy the family homestead.

In recent years Mr. Murphy has
been retired, he and his late' wife
being seen frequently on drives
about tow n or enjoying the sun-
shine on the front porch of their
home.
Always cheerful, with a smile

and pleasant word for everyone,
'•Jim'* Murphy will he missed
around town, especially by soft
ball enthusiasts, for he was gener-
ally on hand at the more impor-
tant (Jinn Field games, seated with
a group of clonics on the wall be-
side the diamond enjoying the ac-
tion from the first to the final out,
win, lose or draw!

SAWING SINCE 1812

Four generations of the same
family have kept a water power
sawmill in daily operation since
1812, at Marshfield, Mass. Ames
tors of the owner built two houses
on the property in 1622, just two
years after the Mayflower arrived
at nearby Plymouth.

The Worcester Historical So-

ciety, Armory Square, Worcester
is entertaining the Bay State His-

torical League on Saturday, April
21 at 2 p. m. with the meeting at

the Worcester Women's Club,
Tuckerman street, around the cor-

ner from the Historical Society. A
fine program has been planned, be-

ginning with an address by the
President, Hon. George R. Stubbs,
followed by an "Old-fashioned"
fashion show with costumes dating
from 1800 to 1S75. Refreshments

[will be served at the Historical So-
ciety.

Places to be visited bcfole the
meeting arc: John Higgins Ar-
mory Museum (100 Barber avenue

i

open from S a. m. until 12, Wor-
cester Historical Society exhibits

Open at 10 a. m., Worcester Art Mu-
seum, 53 Salisbury street open at

10 a. m., and Natural History Mu-
seum open at 10 a. m.

Transportation! A u t o m o b i 1 e

route — follow Route !) to Worces-
ter over Belmont Hill (by Memo-
rial Hospital on right) and down
to Lincoln Square: cross R. R. and
entire Square to Worcester Memo-
rial Auditorium at front on right.

Turn sharp right on Route 122A
and proceed 200 yards to Armory
Square.

Bv train from South Station 9

a. m., 10:45 a. m. and 12:45 ($1.74
one way.

)

Bv bus from in Park Square,
Boston S:15, 9:45, 11:15 and 12:45
($1.61 on way: $2.!><; round trip. I

Places to eat: Howard Johnson's
Route 0, Sheraton Hotel, Putnam
and Thurston in Worcester. Box
lunches may be eaten on 2nd floor

of Worcester Historical Society.

PLAN'S MADE FOR
EXPANSION PROGRAM

Mrs. Donald Wright opened her
home on Wednesday evening for
members of the Board of Education
of Epiphany Church School. Plans
for next year's expansion program
were discussed, and several new
ideas for the coming year's work
were presented by Mrs. Wright and
Mrs. William Towner, director of
the Lower School. The following
were present: Mis.-, Katherine Phil-

brick, co-director with Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. Maxwell MeCreery, Mr. and
Mrs. Bui ton Miller. Mrs. Warren
Haley. Mis. Edgar Underwood and
Mr. R. Alan Page.

fl'champ

So light it feels like no hat at all ! And

CHAMP'S exclusive KASMIR FINISH

gives it a luxurious softness found only

in the most expensive hats. Come in

today and see how you look in a

FEATHERWEIGHT-CHAMP!
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CHITEL'S MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS — HABERDASHERS TO MEX AND HOYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET Wl 6-0736-W

Have Your Car

INSPECTED
AT

B0NNELL MOTORS
666 MAIN STREET

Opp. Winchester Theatre

Easy To Drive In

Easy To Drive Out

NO WAITING

For the thinl production in the

SILVER ANNIVERSARY YEAR

The Parish Players

present

GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
by Fas Kanin

in the Little Theatre Beneath a Spire

Parish Hall. First Congregational Church

Thursday, Friday, Saturday evenings, April 12, 13, 14

8:30 P. M.

The performance on Thursday evening will benefit the young
people of the Forum in their trip to the Spring Conference at
Lake Mononk, X. Y. For good seats on Thursday, call Mrs. Robert
Lowry, Winchester 6-3303,

Friday and Saturday, call Mrs. J.
A few seats avail

Waldo Bond, Winches iv 6-085(1

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

This Friday evening, April 6th,

the monthly Fun-N'ite of the Youth
Fellowship will he held. This will

he preceded by a Spaghetti Supper
served at (', o'clock, with Mis. Paul
E. Ward in charge. Following the

meal Coach Meurling will direct

the group in games, square danc-

ing and fun for everyone. All hoys

and girls of Junior and Senior High
age are welcome.
On Sunday evening. April 8th. the

Youth Fellowship will get together

at the Church for a very short

meeting, after which the group will

attend the special service in the

Sanctuary at 7 o'clock, when the

Phtlathea group is presenting
Uncle. Elmer's Radio Song Circle

in a typical song circle meeting.

The members of the Junior and
Senior High Church School classes

are planning an exhibit of Bibles

during April and May. If you have
a very old Bible, or a BiUe that is

in some way unique, will you lend

it for a few weeks? Mr. John Hunt
Chappie, Director of Youth Ac-
tivities, should he contacted if you
have a Bible to loan.

HOOKFD RIG EXHIBIT

PAST NOBLE GRAND'S
SERVICE CLUB

The Past Noble Grand's Service
Chili of Victoria Rebekah Lodge
No. 178 met at the home of Mrs.

Ethel Horn, Thompson street, on
March 28. 1951.

A short business meeting was
held together with nomination of

officers for the coming year.

The President of the Club, Miss
Olive Stevenson, presided over the
meeting and nominations.
The Mystery packaire was won

by Mrs. Robert E. Smith.
After the meeting a Swap Party

was held. Delicious refreshments
were served bv the Hostess and en-

joyed by all. Thanks Ethel.

Our next meeting will be on

April 25, 1951 at the home of Mrs.

Alfred Donley, Maxwell toad.

WHILE PRESENT INVENTORY LASTS

YOU CAN BUY
A

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

OSLY

S299°<>

Pressure Type)

COMPLETE

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
... a complete installation including a 275-gallon tank . . .

three controls . Thermostat Master Control . . .

and Limit Control. The complete installation takes only

the hours without any discomfort or inconvenience to you or

your family. Pa> as little as $2.35 per week and take up to 30

months to pay. Phone today for complete information.

Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and most reliable oil

manufacturer in the world.

30

MONTHS

TO PAY

PHONE

MY 6-1400

GENERAL OIL COMPANY, INC.

Medford, Mass.
! aj '•••-41

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

Suits

Gabardines

- FOR BOYS -
— Jackets — Topcoats

Sizes 2 to 12

- Coverts - Tweeds - Worsteds

REDUCED

20%

- FOR GIRLS -

Suits and Coats

Sizes 2 to 12

Pastels - Navy - Checks

All New Patterns

REDUCED

20 to 40%

OPEN

25 Thompson Street

Tel. Winchester 6-1708

FRIDAY

EVENING

Plans are nearing completion for
the Hooked Knir exhibit to be held
in the Social and Recreation halls
of the First Baptist Church, corner
of Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets, on Monday, April 16th from
10 a. m. until !< p. m. The Women's
Loaeue is sponsoring: this annual
event, under the co-chairmanship of
Mrs. Walter L. Bailey and Mrs.
Mark W. < ooncrty, assisted by
Mrs. Davenport F. Davis, President
of the League, and the following
com mittees:

Rug Committee: Mrs. Norman
Mitchell. Chairman: Mrs. Edward
H. Newhall. Mrs. H. Stanley Kins-
ley. Mrs. Frederick F. Emery. Mrs.
Elmer D. Ripley. Mrs. Davenport F.
Davis Mis. Lee Ralph. Mrs. Hazen
Jonah.

Decorations Mrs. Norman Mit-
chell. Chairman.

Refreshments: Mrs. G u n n a r

Abrahamson, Chairman: Mrs.
Parker Holbrook: Mrs. John A.
Finger. Mrs. J. Howard Wright,
Mrs. Clement Bairstow, Mrs.
Frank I.. Jones, Mis Leonard 0.
Waters. Mrs. Frank W. Home,
Mis. Paul Ward, Mrs. Fdwin Al-
len, Mrs. Finest Clark, Mrs. Harry
Clover. Mrs. Frederick Macdonald.
Mrs. J. H. McManus. Mrs. Priscilla
Lunsfoni, Mrs. Lawrence Blan-
ehard, Mrs. Lindsey Foster.

Serving: Mrs. F. H. Garrison,
Chairman; Mrs. Lewis M. Foster.
Mrs. Stanley Cameron. Mrs. Herb-
ert Snell. Mrs. Harold Eckstrom.
Mis. Theodore Larson, Mrs. Cecil
Pride. Mrs. Francis McCall, Mrs.
Harley Hart. Mrs. Howard J Chase,
Mrs. Howard-W -kirCMFW V V
Mrs. William Dyson.

Hostesses: Mrs. Frank McCul-
lough, < hai rman: Miss Ruth An-
drews, Mrs. I,. V. Konsinger. Miss
Persia A. Richardson. Mrs. Martin
S. Swanson. Mis. Alfred <•. Weld,
Mrs;. Forbes Norris, Mrs. Kdna
Palmer, Mis. A. W. Barker.

Publicity: Mrs. Leon F. I.eavitt.
chairman; Miss Hulda F. Ekdahl.
Mrs. William J. Fklund.

Invitations: Mrs. Everett D Lit
t'< field. Chairman; Mrs. Ernest II.

Butterworth, Mrs. Otis W. Leary.

AN EVEN IX (I WITH
BILL (TNNINGHAM

The Wyman School Chapter of
the Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion is indeed proud to sponsor "An
Evening with Bill Cunningham."
Through the efforts of our Presi-
dent. Mrs. Virginia H. Dickey. Mr.
Cunningham will speak on Wednes-
day evening, April 11th, at 8:30
p. m. at the High School Auditori-
al!!,

.Mrs. Paul Rocray, Chairman of
Ways and Means, is in charge of
the evening. Working with her
on tickets and publicity are Mrs.
Paul M. White. Jr.. Chairman of
Room Mothers, Mrs. Thomas M
Hill. Mrs. Robert B. 1. Singer, and
Mrs. Herbert F. Ross. Tickets have
been distributed throughout Wy
man School, and notices have been
placed in all schools. Tickets are
Si 20, Tax inc.. and will be on sale
at Filene's Friday. May 6, and Sat
urday. May 7. from 10:00 a. m. to
4.00 p. m.
We are pleased to present such

a well-known columnist as the
speaker at our annual fund-raising
event. A substantial portion of
the proceeds will be given to the
Winchester Scholarship Founda
tion, the remainder being used by
the Wyman School Chapter in its

own school for the purpose of in-
creasing the already cordial rela-
tionships between teachers, par-
ents, and pupils. The Scholarship
Foundation uses this money to help
deserving students obtain further
education, and training, beyond the
High School years, in many fields
of learning.

Ushers for the

elude: Mr. Robert
Thomas M. Hill.

Ross, and Dr. Re

1 evening will in-

B. I.. Singer, Mr.
Mr. Herbert F.

nald Wyman.

THE SN VKE" \C A FN

Mr. Cunningham's name is Eli-
jah! Ho is just back from a look-see
in Florida. Will he prophesy who

going to win the pennant?
Anyway, we know he can give us
much vital, interesting and perti-
nent information on persons in the
new- and sports, and on political
•vents both hi :e and abroad. Come
witii your neighbors and friends
to enjoy "An Evening with Bill

Cunningham." For reservations
all Mrs. Robert B. L. Singer, WI
••--'lei. or Mrs Paul Rocray, WI tl-

_' 102.

John "Snake" Dilorio of Win-
chester High was named to the
VVCOP Class B All Scholastic Bas-
ketball Team by I.en Masters,
Schoolboy sports reporter, on his
"High School Sports Parade"
broadcast over w< op a t 0:43 p. m.
last Saturday.

John, a junior, wa« high scorer
on this war's Winchester team that
tied for the Middlesex League
championship and won the Class A
Small Schools Crown. A forward,
he is captain-elect of next year's
team.

WOOD — AND lOCK SHOES

other than as the source of tin

syrup that goes so well with pan
cakes, the casual observer wouli
probably not regard the
maple as being important
physicia) well-bemg, and
ularly with the condition
feet. Nevertheless, upon tilt:

depends the style, fit, and <

sturdy
to his

partic-

of hts

maple
omfoi t

of virtually a I

the C S. Shoe
and lasts are
maple.

the shoes
are made on
made from

made in

asts,

hard

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and deliver) »ervice at a -mall additionaltost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington
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iriy so because he left himself
open to charges of drunken driving,
reckless ditto, property damage and
leaving the scene.

When are they going to tjuit giv-
ing the right to drive to such me-
ehanical moron.-? When the tree be-
come- a child''

J. K. Macneill
2<3 Stevens street

FARNSWORTH FOR
SCHOOL

OFFICERS

Lodge Meetings, So-
Personals, etc., sent
"ill be welcomed by

News Items,
ciety Events
to this office

the Editor.

Entered at the postoMloe at Winchester
Masrt . f,»-runH-<!a-<s mutter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a
correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Year-

Largest Sworn Circulation

Editor of the Star:
It is with great pleasure and

pride the writer i< informed that
Peter Farnsworth, son of Mr. and
Mr-.. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.. has
be,. n selected for Officers Candi-
date Scho.,1, USA. Peter may
choose to train as an Artillery Of-
ficer at Ft. Sill, Okla. or as an In-
fantry Officei at Ft. Benning. He
has successfully competed not only
with applicants from all the
Annies in the United States, but
with applicants from overseas. The
writer is very proud when one of
the hometown boys make the
grade.

It is unorthodox to have any per-
sonal feelings regarding young men
entering the services and herein lies

the writer's great weakness! Every
boy coming to the writer for con-
sultation becomes a very persona]
matter and his problems become of
great importance. One "sweats
nut" w ith the boy the waiting period
necessary for (X'S processing; re-
joices with the boy who applies for,
and gets, the branch and school of

V Ho RI NS CIVIL

The National Commander of the
Civil Air Patrol is appointed by the
Chief of Staff of the United States
Air F.uce. Served by a staff of Air
Force officers and civilians, he is

at National Headquarters in Wash-
ington.

•gulai

1IKI.KN

MISSION UNION

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry < 'abot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. 5th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator fith Middlesex
District

Robert I'. Campbell

Representative in General
< nurt

Harrison Chadwiek

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

We heard no one at town meeting
e xtend any thanks to the recent
secondary school building commit-
tee when the committee was dis-

charged at last week's session.

Few realize the time given by this

group to consideration of a knotty
problem and tin- amount of

genuinely hard work its members
did in their attempt to arrive at

a solution of our secondary school
question. The Star believes the
committee deserves a vote of
thanks and in the absence of any-

such official action from the town
extends its ow n hearty appreciation
to the committee of its efforts in

behalf of the community. We are
not attempting to defend any mis-
takes the committee may have
made. Chiefly we would say many,
if not most, of them were due to

political ineptness, and when you
come right down to it, we have
heard no member of the committee
profess to any great degree of as-
tuteness in the field of town poli-

tics. The committee also had to
suffer for mista-kes made by its

well meaning but over-zealous
friends. All in all, perhaps, their
school plan may not have been a
good one, but it certainly had some
strong backing among official town
boards who might be presumed to
have the town's best interests at
heart. Surely the Referendum Com-
mittee were not the only ones work-
ing for the good of the school child-
ren. Sincere persons on both sides
professed to be working for the
the good of the school children.
Sincere persons <>n h«th sides pro-
fessed to bo working for the
children of the 'own and what they
need in secondary school facilities.

The result to date is a stalemate.
Last week we stated it is going to

take a lot of give and take on both
sides to arrive at any solution of
our school problem that can com-
mand a two-thirds vote. If mis-
takes have been made, and un-
doubtedly there have been, on both
sides of the question, let us not
continue to harp upon them and
bold our grudge- Let us remem-
ber the mistakes, yes, but only that
we may profit from them by avoid-
ing repetition, and lot us hope that
if a good plan is evolved by the new
committee, it won't have its chances
of acceptance marred, above all, by
the efforts of its friends.

his choice; worries with the par-
ents of a boy going into combat
and follows the home town boys
through their training periods.
Every boy in town is welcome to
consult with the writer,
A new low in public relations was

icached in Washington by the an-
nouncement on April Fools Day of
the sweeping student deferment-.
Let us hope no one gets fooled.

(iood luck and congratulations to
Peter Farnsworth and all the other
town boys who have applied or are
applying for OCS in the near fu-
ture. Your country needs you.

Sincerely,

G. Toye, Chairman
Military Manpowei Committee

FORT I ETH YEA R 1 EA ( H ING
AMERICANIZATION

The Stonehani Americanization
Classes held their closing exercises
on Monday evening, April second,
in the High School gymnasium
which was seated for the occasion.
The program has local interest as
the Stoneham Supervisor is Mrs.
Elizabeth C. McDonald of this
town. It is noteworthy that Mrs.
McDonald was closing her fortieth
year of teaching Americanization;
2.i years in Stoneham, and 15 years
in various sections of Boston.

Before a large and appreciative
audience the following program
was offered;
Welcome - Mis. McDonald.
Salute to the Flag Mrs. Ruth

McHalv, American Legion Auxi-
liary.

Congratulations to classes and
Supervisor — Mis. Hazel Johnson,
Chairman School Committee. (Mrs.
Johnson asked other School Hoard
members to take bows.)

State Certificate Awards — Ray-
mond Hurdick, Superintendent of
Schools.

Evening School Memories —

•

Charles E. Yarney, Former Supt,
of Schools.

Ueminisconses Willard Hig-
gins, Visual Education director, trom
evening school.

Greetings from American Le-
gion Frank (Tiger) Burns, Com-
ntandei Stoneham American Le-
gion, and Mrs. Louise Brown, Pres-
ident American Legion Auxiliary,
an.

I Mrs. lies,, t oy. Past President
American Legion Auxiliary

Opportunities in Industrial Edu-
cation J. Joseph Tansev, Went-
woith Institute.

Book Review "Henry Oross
and his Dousing-lod," by Kenneth
Roberts County Commission
« haii man .lame- A. I ullen.

Piano Duet Signe and Ana-
lisa Poulson, Swedish pupils.
Songs - by ti of the Dutch

pupils.

English Ballad- Phoebe Hih-
baid — English pupil
Poem "What America means

to me" -- Margot Dulong, German
w ai bride, I former interpreter for

Military Govern-

WHEN THE TREE BECOMES
\ CHILD

Editor of the Star
During the recent whoop-de-doo

over hoys who get fun over expos-
ing catch basins for other children
to fall into no mention was made
about what might be expected of
these "humorists" when they grow
up into what is often euphemisti-
cally called adult maturity. 1 now
know. They are granted licenses by
a beneficent motor vehicle registry
to pursue their careers along some-
what more advanced lines.

Last Saturday night one of these
characters in some way managed
to maneuvei his cat onto my lawn,
get tt at tight angles to the drive
way. break down two thirds of a
beautiful hydrangea tree that has
taken years to develop, and leave a
rear end impression on a hedge.

I wouldn't mind that so much ex-
cepting that as this is written, this
ignorant jerk has had neither the
common decency nor the moral re-
sponsibility to even call or tele-
phone me to apologize ot explain, to
say nothing of reimburse. Tins,
mind you m spite of the fact tiiat

he is a loeaj resident, his identity
is known and he knows that it is

known. He is either completely
lacking in ordinary courtesy or is

contemptuous of both that and
property right.-. He is just lucky
in picking an individual who doesn't
tun squawking to the police when-
ever something happens. Partic-

1'. S. and Brit

ment Courts.)
God Bless America led by Mrs.

Ruth MtHale and Mis. Katharine
English, new member of School
Board, accompanied by William
(Babe) McDonald, piano, and Vic-
tor Mmghella, accordion. (Victor
is a former pupil, i

An interesting feature of the
evening's highlights was an elab-
orately decorated cake presented to
then teacher by two Swedish
pupils, Harry Ostium! and Cius
Wikstt om. The whipped-cream
frosting on this cake was embel-
lished with Swedish and American
:!ags centered w ith pale pink roses

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram. Mis. Phoebe Hibbard pre-
sented to! the class, their gifts to
Mrs. McDonald. These consisted of
an armful of flowers and a set of
exquisite Royal English bone
t 'hinu.

During the serving of a delicious
lunch by the former graduates of
the Americanization Classes, the
visitor.- enjoyed an exhibition of
Delft dishes, handwork, painting,
china, cupper vessel- and many
other interesting articles which this
year's pupils had brought from
their homelands. The thirty guests
w ho were present from Winchester
voted tins year's closing exercises
at the Stoneham Evening School
the best they had seen.

Because of their excellent at-
tendance tin- year the classes are
to be taken by auto next Sunday,
April 8th, to see and enjoy tlie

world-famous collection of glass
flowers at the Peabody Museum in
Cambridge.

Tuesday, April in, is Mission
Union Day at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Members are in-

vited to participate in the morning
sewing at 10:00 o'clock under the
direction of Miss Grace Pound and
Miss Cassie Sands. Luncheon will
be served at 1 :00 p. m. in the Social
Hall by Mrs. Arthur H. Cameron,
Mrs. Ralph Meigs, and their com-
mittee.

the Annual Meeting, presided
ovei by Mrs. Frederic B. Withing-
ton, Director of Mission Union, will
be held at 1:45 in the Ladies' Par-
lor. At this time brief reports will
be given hy the committee chair-
men, and the new slate of officers
for 1951 - 52 presented. A wor-
ship service will follow, conducted
by Mrs. Clarence R. Wickerson.
A s speaker of the afternoon, Mis-

sion Union is proud to have as its

guest Helen Huntington Smith,
who has had a fascinating and re-

j

warding career in China as a teach-
er in Foochow under the American
Board of Foreign Missions. Born
of missionary parents in fngtai,

j

China and educated in the Amer-
ican School at Shanghai, she sub-
sequently came to this country to

1

study at Mt. Holyoke and later at
Union Seminary and Teachers'
College, Columbia. In 1020 she be-
gan her teaching career in China
becoming a teacher at Wen Shan
Girls' School in Foochow. Through
the years up to 1950, when she fled

China under Communist rule, she
has been a highly successful
teacher and Christian leader, tire-

less, enthusiastic, and ever-serving.
She has supplemented her academic
activities with a variety of extra-
curricular duties, solving as ath-
letic instructor, organizing the
Student Christian Association, and
being a friend at large to the
Chinese Christian girl.

Over the years. Wen Shan School
has had an exciting history. Twice
it has become a refugee institution
and in 1941 it fled the invading
Japanese army. On this trek Miss
Smith traveled with 100 Chinese
girl students in her charge for 11

days and nights. They followed
country roads and mountain trails,
threatened by bandits on the
ground and enemy planes in the
air. Dining that journey Miss
Smith carried the school's funds
wound up in her hair

In the middle of World Wat II.

absent from China on a furlough,
-he made her way back to her post

being flown over the hump
India. She was held up in

Free t'hina for more than a year
before finally reaching Foochow in

an Army C-47. Then she aided her
school in getting back on its feet
physically, mentally, and morally.

In October, 1050 after working in

Communist China for a year and a
half, one of a limited few, she slip-

ped un<lei the bamboo curtain with
the final dramatic message to her
Chinese students and friends left

behind: "Read between the lines
and don't lose faith in us." In com-
ment she adds, "This is no time for
thoughtless criticism. OtlT Chinese
brothers and sisters in the great
family oJ God need most of all our
confidence and faith, our prayers
and our increasing support as they
face foes ,,f which we know
nothine." Although she feels it

tragic that American missionaries
must withdraw from China, Miss
Smith considers it essential that
the Chinch of Christ in China face
the new government unhampered
by the constant thrusts that it is

the imperialistic agent of America.
With her vast experience in

China and coming so recently from
this communistic state,

'

Helen
Huntington Smith will bring a
wealth of material to speak of and
a message from Christianitv there.

All women of the Chinch and
their friends are especially urged to

her address.

Active interest of the R
Aii- Force in this voluntary civilian
training program is shown by the
assignment to each wing of Reg-
ular Ail- Force officers as Liaison
Officer. He in turn has the services
i f an experienced enlisted Airman,
usually a Sergeant First Class.

Reporting directly to the Na-
tional Commander are the Wing
Commanders, one directing C. A. P.
activities in each of the 48 states,
the District of Columbia, and the
territories of Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico. Each Wing is or-
ganized into Groups, squadrons and
Flights. A typical squadron has
from 50 to 200 senior members, and
a typical Flight will have between
10 and tilt. Each Senior unit may
form a corresponding unit of C. A.
P. Cadets.

Instructors for the Cadet pro-
gram are usually senior C. A. P.
members, Air Force Reserve mem-
bers, other technically skilled for-
mer service men. or qualified civil-
ians.

Parents, too. are asked to take
active interest in the C. A. P. ac-
tivities of the Cadets, as are teach-
ers in the local school systems.
Parents are asked to attend at least
one C. A. p. meeting a month to
watch the training program in ac-
tion.

Any pei son w ho wants informa-
tion about joining the Civil Air
Patrol should call WI (5-0495 or WI
(5-1678 after 7:00 i>. m.

-ZV. C?ltar(c.s j^.

-i&ona/tiic

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHl'RCH STREET
W INCH ESTER, M ASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ma! i-tf

W ASHINGTON SCHOOL
ASSEMBLY

GALA DANCE AT EPIPHANY
CHURCH

The Junior High School crowd at
Epiphany Church School will hold
a dance in the Parsih Hall tonight,
with dancing from 7:30 to 10:00
p. m. Decorations for the affair are
in charge of Joan Sweetser, Ann
Marks, Sharon Hartridge, Margie
Thompson, Adele Mitchell, Gret-
chen Long, Jean McEltov and Jane
Adams. S
Mrs
Mrs
Mi-
Eln

pons
Charles
Walcott

ors will be Mr. and
Sweetser, Mr. and
Thompson, Mr. and

Allen Adams, Mrs. James Mc-
y and Mi-. Virginia Dickey.

The dance will be preceded by
several dinner parties. A party will
be given at the home of Professor
William H. Weston, Jr. for the
eighth grade boys including Seth
Weston, the host. Mrs. Harlow
Russell, assisted by Mrs. William
Towner, will entertain, as will Mrs
Btnjamin T. Marshall. Mis, R,
Alan Page will hostess another af-
fair. Mis. Charles Sweetser. Mrs.
James McElroy and Mrs. Vriginia
Dickey will entertain another group
of young peopl,. for dinner as will
Mis. Ronald Wyman, assisted by-
Mrs. Maxwell McCreery and Mis'
Maxwell Fish. Other parties will
be in the homes of Mrs. Kenneth
Cullen, assisted by Mrs. Vincent
March, and Mrs. Clarence Luit-
weiler, assisted hy Mrs. E. P. Hall
Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux and Mis'
Bernard Chapin.

SECOND GH VDE NOON A N
ASSEMBLY

Following is the assembly pro-
gram as announced by Lois Mc-

;
< lintock

:

,

"We welcome you to our fourth
grade Assembly.
Stephen Tucker will show you a

picture he made of a sugar orchard.
Bruce Bunnell's picture is maple
sugaring in pioneer days.
Our play is the story of the Al-

can Highway,

i

The characters are:
Young lady at the bus station

Dorothy Chapman
Reportei Kenneth MacArthur
Bus Di iver < 'harlie

Sandy Campbell
News about the Alcan Highway-

Janet Donovan
Little Emma Janet Lorentzen
Emma's mother Patty CharTe
Mr. and Mrs. Traveler
Doug Thompson and Gail Hendrick
Mr, and Mrs. Tourist

Robert Gardner and Judy Janson
Indian Trapper, Joe Jeffrey Bor
Miss Pedagogue Abby Nichols
Prospectoi Jim Michael Houghton
Barbara Bun- will recite a poem

entitled 'Don't Give Up'.
During the winter month..- Mr.

Muerltng has taught us many
square dances.
One of our favorites is 'Head

Two Ladies Cross Over'.
Boys and girls in this dance are:
Judy Hanley and Jimmy Bra-

vacos.

Charles Huckins and Roberta
Watson.
Bobby Thompson and Patricia

Bertolucci.

Douglas Thompson and Cath-
erine Cavanagh.

This concludes our program,
j

Donald Credo who played for you:
to come into the hall will play "fori
you to march out."

Teacher, Mis. Louise Mat-
thews.

|

ROTARY ( LI B BOWLING
TEAMS DINE

OF THE "SMALL
BUSINESS MAN

Businessmen are always welcome at this

bank, whether their business interests are

large or small

The small or young business may grow,

especially with the right kind of banking

assistance. We are always glad to be of

service in every way possible. So, come

in and consult with us whenever you feel

that our cooperation may be of value.

O
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Bamkinff Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

On
the

Wedne
Rotary

after

A spring assembly was given by
the second grade at the Noonan
School, Friday, March 30.
Sandra Chamberland was the an-

nouncer.
The Singing game, "Skip t., Mv

Love" was played by Michael Suf-
livan, Joyce Barnard, Larrv Don-
lin, Man ia Martell, Donald Nadeati,
( athcrine Lizotte, Stewart Poole.
Marie Gregory, Richard Fransonj
Jean Bolivar, ami Victor Cat rone.

Original poems about spring
were given by Mania Aver, Marie
Gregory, Victor Cation,., Joyce
Barnard, Donald Es'adeau, Helen
Plante, and ( atherine Lizotte.
Those who told about their pic-

hires wen. Helen Plante, Stew ait
I'oole, Michael Sullivan, Jean Bob-
var, Richard Franson and Mania
Martell.

An imaginary tup out West to
see what the cowboys and cowgirls
do in the springtime was enacted
by Ralph Marches!, Victor Catrone,
Donald Nadeau, Tore Collins,
Larry Donlin, Lee Manzi'e and Mt
cia Aver. They sang "The Cow

ar-

bov
Song' anil "H,,m,. On The Range"'
around the campfire.
The final act consist,.,! ,,f the en-

tire class participation in a stvle
show. They modeled the latest
spring fashions to the music of "A
Pretty Girl Is Like A Melodv."

day evening, April
Club Bowling teams

held their annual dinner at the
Colonial Country Club in Lvnn-
field.

The teams have been playing
since October winding up their final
match on March 2-1. During that
time Jo,. Moffett did not miss one

|

match, (iood record, Joe.
Team 3, captained by Allan

Wilde with Gene Pollard, Wade
Grindle, Russell Symmes and
Phil Efromson were easily the top
winners, winning 57 and losing Ti.
The team captained by Home, Dal-
lin, Bradlee, Ambrose and Russell
came in a poor last.

The high single string goes to
Allan Wilde, 127; high 3 strings to
Dick Hakanson, 330; low single
string to Seymour Russell, 59; and
the low average to Charlie Koch,:
78.7.

Members of the bowling team
and their averages for li«">l season
ate as follows:

Chefalo 94.5
Ambrose fiTitft

Russ Symmes <ij

Hakanson 90.2
Pollard 88,3
Bird 89.2
Blanchard go.

Bradlee hi;

Cleary 8,5.7

Davis 85
Home g3_g
Moses gag
Efromson 8:1 0

Wilde 83'

Moffett 82.3
Dallin 82
Chan Symmes 80.1
Gi indie 79 -_>

Russell 79
Koch 78.7
Prizes were awarded t<> the win-

ners at the regular meeting of the
Rotary Club on Thursday.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mar9-tf

Major Talcott — Ann Euros
( apt. Wadsworth Bob Dickie
Gov. Andnos Joanne Shanklin
Capt. of the duard Ann Jack-

son
Soldiers Sam Orth, Guy La-

marea, Douglas Gowdy, Danny
Gaynor, Billy Emerson

Judge Wyllys Stephanie Bet-
sey

"America for Me" Donald
Beck, Anne Luitwciler. Wil-
liam Emerson

"America t h e Beautiful"
Chorus. Elag Bearer, Danny
Gaynoi

Closing Ledgie Mitch, -11

Curtain in charge of Brenda
Cunningham.

SMITH \ PPOINTED M \N VGER

witha resident of Hingham, Mass.
his wife and three children.

WIERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

Every member please try to be
present on Monday evening, April
9, at the Legion Home for a spe-
cial meeting to nominate officers
for the coming year.
Make plans for the Card Party

on Monday, April 16, at 8 p. m,
Excellent prizes and refreshments
and all your friend- are invited.

Bl ILDING DEPARTMENT

hear

HON A BOLT IT. GIRLS!

The Star received this week a let,
ter from D. F. "Teddy" Hawkes,
an English boy serving with the
Royal Aii Force in England, ask-
ing for a Winchester girl. 18 to 20
years old. to be his "pen pal" and
exchange letters with him.
"Teddy." his real name is Den-

nis, is not quite 19. and his favor-
ite sport is football, though he says
his game is not the same as the
American variety.
He would l»e glad to hear from

any girl interested, his address be-
ing 4050207 AC 2 Hawkes p.,
Course 11 Basic. N o s of c, Royal
Aii Basic. Halton. Alesbury, Buck-
ingham^! ire. England.

SERVICE PAPER REPRODUCED
STAR ARTICLE

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day, Ami! 5:

Mumps 3
Dog Bite 1

William B. MaeDonuid
Agent. Board of Health

The Star was pleased to note in

the April 1 edition of "News and
Views," the publication serving
the United States Army and
United States Air Force in the First
Army District, a reprint of our
article praising the work of the
Army and Air Force Recruiting
Station in Medford. Apparently the
recruiting authorities hereabouts
have been most appreciative of our
efforts to give a bit of credit where
it manifestly is due.

The following list of Building
Permits was reported for week end-
ing Thursday, April 6:

Reshingle:
33 Glen Green
14 Perkins road
3 Royal street

Alterations:
29 Richardson street

203 Cambridge street
73 Loring avenue
110 Mt. Vernon street

Demolish hen house:
18 Lebanon street

Gui age:
1 Alben street

19 Symmes road
14 Emerson road

New Dwelling:
1

1 Sftlgent road
27 Sunset road
29 Sunset mad

Sunset road
Sunset road
Laurel Hill Lane
Bacm street
Leslie road

37
14
71

It?

WYMAN FIFTH GRADERS
PRESENT AMERICA FOR ME

PROGRAM

"America for Me", a recent pro-
gram presented by the fifth grade
pupils of Mrs. Helena Hatchell at
the Wyman school, helped to illus-
trate the study of American his-
tory.

Opening with the Flag Salute
and the singing of "America", the
program announced by Peter Mar-
tin was produced by the follow ing
cast:

Columbus Matcia Lada
Explorer Noel Gove
Soldiers — Anne Luitweiler.
Trudy Miller. Susan Russell,
Mollie Devaney

Indians — David Sweetser, Sam
<">rth, Ledgie Mitchell, Linda
Fessenden, Diane Ditmars,
Agness Bixler, Margo Winship.

Pilgrims on the Mayflower:
whole class — Choral recitation of
"The Landing of the Pilgrim
Fathers" by Felicia Dorothea He-
mans.

Solo — "God Bless America" —
Sam Orth.
"The Charter Oak of Connecti-

cut"
Gov. Treat — Phyllis Hughlett

Of Winchester interest is the
recent appointment by the Sher-
win-Williams Co. of Mr Lucius
Smith, Jr., formerly of this town,
as manage) of their Boston store
in Kenmore Square,

Prior to this appointment Mr.
Smith served as New England sales
representative for We -co Water-
paints, Inc. since 1945.
"Lou", a graduate of Winchester

High. School in 1937, is currently

W. H. S.

VAUDEVILLE

Friday and Saturday

April 13. 14

Spring Garden Supplies

Hoe Long ami 1) Hamll

Ml t\ pes Rake- H,,w —
Turf Kduer Primer*

New Improved Vigoro —
BovunjE \ dehydrate, I manure

Power Lawn Mower

I'll Shovols

Level He.ul

Hedge Trimmer*

Complete Plant Food

<»rave! Bamboo

Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson, chair-
man of the Water and Sewer Board,
is ill with virus pneumonia at the
New England Sanitarium in Mel-
rose.

SPRINGTIME GIFTS
Whatever the occasion an ideal gift can be found in our lovely-

show rooms. Stop in soon and see the selection of framed pictures
and mirrors that adorn our walls. No matter what type or price
range you have in mind there's a picture here to suit any taste and
pocket.

Be sure to see us first — Factory to you prices
Showrooms open daily 8:00 to 5:00

Framed Pictures — Mirrors — Picture Framing

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street

(Cor. Mill Street

ARlington 5-4112
Xrar Arlington Center!

Reo Trimalawn — Reo Rovale — Reo Runabout

FEED & SEED Your Lawn Now!

Coid weather won't harm ScoZZs. SEED, i

Freezing and thawing work it into the

soil so it is ready to germinate when
the ground warms.

The b«st buy is ScOtl LAWN 5FFD-
3,000,000 seeds per pound to you need only

a third a» much. Mb — JI.55 5 /b> - $7 65

Use 1 lb TURF BUILDER Lawn Food to
1 00 sq ft - not three pounds. 25 Ibj - J2.50
feeds 2500 sq ft.

«po{ADfRS

5-7 Mt. Vernon Street

WINTONS

HARDWARE
Tel. Winchester 6-0685
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE WANTED

Giurcli S(en iced

FOR SALE Solid mahogany "lining

room s«-t, ». chair-, nerving table, buffet and
table (.VI Wl :,.;.-,.\V.

FOR SALE Silvei fox scarf in ex-
i>!!nil condition 5!'"i or best offer. Call
SO 6-3!<T».

*

FOR BALE I'lfi'-u i-. lawn nv-wer.
- i in. rut, Hrigg- Stratton motor TV!.

WI (J-1040 it EVeieu <M)100

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE Bl'Y LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE BOOK-

WILLIAM L Tl TIN
1281 Ma»>»rhu<clts Avenut

( ambridg.- • ELiott 4-'.l 30

FOR SALE

WI «. 257-M

FOR S.U E
r.ew, complete
AH 5-.'..!»:i.\V.

Cri
it h

and l.la.'k

St'NDAY. APRIL 5, 1951

5
- r.r"

m.li

Hospital bed. practically
. iMi removable aideraila.

FOR SALE C.irVt bicycle - ballooi
tires • basket - g'M).| condition, ('all Wl n-

OfT.i, •

LOR SALE Porcelain top, enamelled
wood, kitchen table - white, St. , carved,
-'laiglit back, heavy oak chair with coil

spring leather cuahion, $10. ; dining room
server, $4, Winchester 'I--TI7. •

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
8ept29-tf

v"M«r. „

FIRST (Ill li™ OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

TO LET

FOR SALE
Tel. Wl 8.:|540.

10 cubic ft. freezer SI DO FOR RENT Sunny room on bathroom
fliMir - central location - business man or

I woman preferred. Cull Wl 6-1545.W.

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

ioTf Thompson Street'. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

ST. MARY'S CML'RCH

Rev. John P. 0 Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore,

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at 7. 9. 10. II and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the '.' o'clock Mass.

IMMACT LATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC ( III RCH

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cix>k, Minister

47:( Washington Street
Mrs. George 1L Loehman, Organist

FOR SALE "Sanitary" electric re-
frigeratir 4 cu. ft Used only « months.
Tel. Wl B-U7"-M ttftei 6 P, M, all day
Saturday. *

WOLFEBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE FOR
RENT Summer home on lake - boat

i house. " be lroom*, gas stov.-, hot water,

j
frigidaire - WI 8-05K2-J *

FOR RENT 'J unfurnished connect-
ing riK.ms with bath - heat - hot water -

electricity furnished. Price $15.00 per
week - WI M8H4-W.

SI MMER PROPERTY ( amp Aloha
cottages, Hig Sqcam Lake, Holderness, New
Hampshire. All modt-rn conveniences. Apply
to Mrs. Edmund VV. Ogien, 1 Orient St.,

Wlliche.ster, Mass. - Tel. Wl 'i-iKO-M

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Avon oonmrtics bo beauti-

. fully advertised in eurrvnt tdaues of I«*a« 1
-

(

inK women's magazines. Splendid territory

open fur a reliable woman. mar»iU«2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help warn-
ed, situations available. Full or part time
Nurses' agency. Reasonable commission. No

I registration fee. Dennison Home Service.

MElrose 4-7K50 marlil-lt'

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upho'sterei
furniture scats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUP Work done in your home. Divan
t'J0.7r, ; chair, $9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. It. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call

;

BEL 5-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis, WI 6-C61S-M i formerly Hobby & '

Craft Nook i or B & S Upho'stering Co. AR !

B-1818 ja6-tf

HELP For the Problem Drinker!
WROI'GHT IRON RAILINGS We There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous

make and install. f<>r free estimates call can show you! Write P. O. Ho\ 168. Win-
AR 5-48HS anytime. api'O-tf Chester ja20-tf

FOR SALE 1939 Plymouth con-
vertible, clean, can be seen at Jennev Sta-
tion, till Main St.

FOR SALE Two flat metal twin -

-ne bed - springs - excellent condition -

used short time #10. pr. Tel. WI 6-J!70o-M

FOR SALE (iirl's full size bicycle -

hulloon tires - g<Mul condition. Call W I

0'i22-R. •

FOR SALE Frigidaire - '.' cu ft. -

g'>od condition Tel. WI (i-1710. •

FOR SALE Cow manure. $ii.5ij yd. .

loam, $ti. yd. Tel. MAIden 4-:ia77 marmi-Jt

FOR SALE Hoy's Jo in. Firestone
Pilot bicycle and girl's Sill in. Columbia
bicycle, $25. each . sit of seven wood shaft
golf clubs and bag. $15.; indoor television

antenna. iJ 5' . WI >;-'J7i7.

FOR SALE Eleven si\ room l..ir-

rUom nn Lebanon St. West off Washing-
ton St. and Nathaniel Rd, Offered <x-
clusively during construction and 30 days
thereafter to W .W. 11 vets or their families
at $13,950. each. Model completed home at

33 Lebanon St. West. For further informa-
tion call evenings only Wl 6-103R, T. L.
Freeman. Pres., Brooks Park Inc

mar'.ei-'it

The indestructible spiritual nature of
good will be brought out in Christian
Science services next Sunday. Title of the
Lesson-Sermon is "Unreality."
The C.olden Text is from Jesus' Sermon

on the Mount: "Every tre* that bringeth
not forth g'H»d fruit is hewn down, and cast
into the fire" i Matthew 7 S 19J

,

James' admonition is included in the
Bible selections: "Resist the devil, and he
will flee from you Draw nigh to Coil, and
he will draw nigh to you" i James 4:7. Si.

Correlative passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker K ldv include the following
"We must learn that evil is the awful decep-
tion anil unreality of existence. Evil is not
supreme, good is not helpless; nor are the
so-called laws of matter primary, anil the
law of Spirit secondary Resisting evil,

you overcome it and prove its nothing-
ness" i pp. 207.4 Pi ,

.

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
*nd electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only. Gahm and Eriekson Co., Inc.
44* Mass. Ave .

Arlington. Tel. ARIington
5-4S2H d9-tf

FOR SALE 1937 Olds sedan - K I

cunning condition Tel, WI 0-1574-.). *

NEW MAPLE SYRUP Grade A
quality $5 50 per gallon, $.(.00 per half gal-

lon f. o. h. John 1'. Dyer, Rlchford,
Vermont. apr6-3t

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,
travel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, clennout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tankB, garage drains, ash dumps. Heati-
latora and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell

Brothers, 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

I TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
j

vations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the* United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. .1. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel

;

I

Service, WOburn 2-1234 or W inchester
6-3130, nl9-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
nf any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
F.milc Marquis, 83 Central street, Woburn.

i WOburn 2-1773. fli-tf

"The Church in the Highlands"
Sunday, April 8

8:00 a. m. The Youth Group will fee in

charge of the Christian Emlcnvour Hour
broadcast over station W'TAO. Mr. Cook
will speak.
9:45 a. m. Church School. Mrs Rony

Snyder, superintendent, Classes for ages
3 to 23.

11:011 a. m. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach.

0:3ii p. m. The Youth Group will meet at

the church for a devotional service.
Activities for the Week!
Tuesday, April 10

Scrap Drvie for the Parsonage Fund
0 :30 p. m. Missionary Planning Group

will attend a dinner meeting at the Mont-
rale Ch .rch. Woburn.
Thursday. April IS

7:00 p. ni. The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
8;00 p m. The Adult Group will meet

at the church. The Rev. Louis Hastings of
Pittsburgh will sing folk ballads aril give
chalk talks. A very important Church Meet-
ing will he held immediately after the pro-
gram. Refreshments will be served. Plan
to come !

Friday, April 13

3:0ii p. rh. The Junior Choir will re-
hearse at the church.
Coming Events:

April Is. The Church and Prudential
Committees will meet at the church.

April 19. The Christian Endeavour Con-
vention at Union Square Baptist Church,
Somerv ille.

April 19. Joint meeting of Four Congre-
gational Associations of the Boston Area at
Old South Church, Boston.

FOR SALE
!VH 1948 CHEVROLET

Two-door, Ft. and H., now
slip covers, oil filter, etc.

Nice shape. Buy from owner
at low price.

.1. F. F.

Winchester 6-1179-J

HIGH PRICES

For Handpainted China
Art objects and Bric-a-Brae

call MR. REEBENACKER
REading 2-1991

aprO - It

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. :t (,!engnrr>. Tel. Winchester 6-1261.
Parish House. Tel. W inchester 6-1922.

s :00 a. m. Holy Communion
9:30 a m. Church School, (Upper School'
II iOO a. m Morning Prayer and Sermon

Preacher Rev William S Packer
11:00 a. m. Kindergarten ami Primary

Departments
7:00 p. m Young People's Fellowship
Tuesday, April 10
10:15 a m Holy Communion.
10:45 a. m. Council Meeting Sewing.

Surgical Dressings. Church World Service.
12:30 p. m. Luncheon.

Rev. Herbert K. A. DHscull, Taster
Rev. Stephen E!. Burke
Masses at 7. 8:45, lu and 11:45.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHLRCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avmue. Everett,

Tel. EVerett 9-0-20
10:45 a. rn. Morning Service.

THE I I THERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvale Ave., Woburn

Rev. Hulph Hjelrn. Pastor
Res. lis Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M.
Church Schooi - 9:45 A. M

BREAK LP OF CAPE HORNKRS
MARKS KM) OF CARGO SAIL

"The Pamir and the Passat, the
last two sailini? barques to take
part in the traditional prain race

j

from Australia to England, will be
taken in tow to Antwerp for
breaking up."

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MKTHODIST
CHURCH

DRAMATIC GEYSERS FOLLOW
RI LES DESPITE UNEXPECTED

APPEARANCES

FOR SALE
Attractive four bedroom Cape Cod -

good location. Pine panelled living

room, cabinet kitchen - downstairs

lavatory - tiled hath second floor.

2 car garage - screened porch -

large vard - owner leaving state -

asking $20.0011.

Call WI 6-2376-R for appointment

BUICK — 28.000 mileage

$995.00

An nusual buy at 8100 below the

ceiling Owner driven, 1910 J inmo

Sedan, good rubber, sea! covers, fog

light, si.ie mirror, windshield wash-

ers radio, heater, etc You won't

find a similar car with the above

authentic mileage at near the price,

so please don't waste time bv of-

fering lower price.

Phone \\ Inchesier 6-0377AY

FOR THOUSANDS OF
HOURS OF UNUSED
PIANO PLAYING
ENJOYMENT

Ivers and Pond No. 5415:', - Hahy
Grand Piano - Modem Design - 5 ft

4 in. - Mahoganv Case and Bench -

Excellent condition $."<oo,iiii

Walter Hates No 147995 - Mahoganv
('pr. Piano - .">_' in high - Modern
Design - 12 vears old - Music Hold-
ing Bench - Piano Tuner's Personal
Property for last 10 years $95 no

WARREN EYERETT
55 F.liot Road

\RUngton 5-3:il9-R

WANTED
WANTED Winchester or vicinity

Couple with two children need two or three

bedroom apartment by May :. Must he nice

neighborhood. Tel. WI o-'j9i'>'.' apr6.5t

WANTED R s,el, .1 Tavior, well

known Winchester paperhanger and In-

side painter wishes to add some customers
to his list. For expert workmanship call

WI 6-0S79-W mar30-21*

W ANTED 3 adults d.-sire apartmei
n.-ar e nter W rite Star Office Ho\ M-4

POSITION W ANTED Reliable

an wishes baby sitting evenings oi help-

ing with dinners after x p. m. Best of ref-

erences. MYstic *-:<W

WANTED Day work by reliable

woman references it desired Write Sia:

Offic. Box M-

WANTED TO BUY

Four bedroom home, pood
neighborhood, near gradf and
high schools. Must move my
wife ami three daughters
here from another stsHte.

Oecupancj" expected in rea-

sonable time. Reply giving
description, location, price
and phone number.

Write Star Office Box I. - I or

( all EVerett 7-6500 Ext. 2v»>

Like a geyser in your backyard?
Well, chances are that you won't
ever have one. That's what the
National Geographic Society has to
say, in ^akiny due note of events
this month near California's Lake
City, where such a column of
steam and hot water unexpectedly-
knocked off a cap of earth and
began roaring into the air — much
to the surprise of local inhabitants.
Although a geyser usually

comes unheralded and gurgles,
spouts, or screams in the seemingly
devil-may-care mood of a New
Year's Eve party, it nevertheless
follows a set. of rules as riirid as
Victorian conventions. Well-be-
haved geysers have never been seen
except in neighborhoods w hich can
claim the distinction of volcanic
birth.

While the geyser can be found in

many areas of the earth its favor-
;ts resorts are limited to rather
exclusive sections of Iceland. New-
Zealand, and the American West.
In these widely separated locales
are found the abundant hot water
and complicated earthly plumbing
systems necessary to geyser life.

Churn and Whistle
More geysers play in Yellow-

stone National Park than in all the
rest of the world. The "regulars"
there number somewhat more than
100. but "transients" keep appear-
inc and disappear mix from time
to time.

Old Faithful, the most famous
and dependable geyser in Ameri-
ca, erupts about every hour, throw-
in"' a sheet of water 140 feet into
the air. Grand Geyser, a less re-
liable performer, can put on a pood
oO-minute show when in the mood.
Turban plays often and violently,

j

although its water column reaches
no higher than 15 to 20 feet. Foun-
tain Paintpot's specialty is tossing
up constant showers of colored mud
clods.

t'hurn Geyser pumps like a
churn. Atomizer sprays in keep.

|
ing with its name. Whistler whist-

I

leg, Whirligig whirls. And Vixen
Geyser is noted for temperament.
Semi-centennial Geyser made its
debut in 1922 and did its bit only

' for that year, taking its name from
j

Yellowstone's fifieth birth-year
then being celebrated. Valentine
Geyser was born on Valentine Day,

:
loo:

Mans Servant?
Geysers are creatures of an un-

derground master, the volcanic
furnace. They go Into action when
steam vapors, generated by vol-

, eanic heat, luiild up enough pres-

I

sure to push a column of water
through an intricate system of
pipes in the earth, until released
above the ground'.- surface.

The geyser results of nature's
power plant are spectacular
view, as visitors to Yellowstone will

testify, but. if properly handled.
I
they may also prove a source of
power for man. Recently engineers
harnessed two more or less de-
pendable geysers on the little is-
land of Ischia, in the Bav of

A FRIENDLY ( Hl RrH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 Dix St. - 6-01.19.

W'. Raymond Chase, (ieneral Supt.
of the Sunday School 1SS Cambridge St.,
6-.1488

Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and
Choir Director

Morning Service - 10:1.1 a. re.
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Depts.
I0:ir> a. m. Nursery. Kindergarten,

and Primary Depts.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI RCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Key. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: 1

"> Fairmount Street. Tele-
phone Winchester 6-0421.

W Lawrence Cook Organist ami Director
of Senior and Y'outh Choirs

Mrs. Dana It. Perkins, Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie, Y'outh Director

• • •

Mrs H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester B-28B4. At other

times call Mrs L. E. I.eavitt, WI (i-30'.'.'2.

Sundnv, April R
9:311 a. m. Men's Brotherhood,
9 :3fl a ni Church School.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
l":4f> a. m Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon by Mi Bailey :

' The Church We
Need."

*(:3ii p. m. Youth Fellowship will meet
briefly and then attend service in the
Sanctuary at 7 o'clock.

7:00 p. m. Uncle Elmer's Radio Song
Circle.

Monday. April 9
7:00 p. m Boy Scouts. Troop 7, in Re-

creation Hall.

Tuesday, April 10

S:00 p. m. Philathea Meeting at the
Church. Hostesses: Mrs Lewis M Foster,
Miss Ruth Andrews, Mrs. Theodore (iray.
Mrs. Francis McCall.
Thursday, April 12

7 .10 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

St

—
. .

' ^ - MS. ' 4S . .
" -

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHLRCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer. Minister
M's. Mary Kanton Withiim. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs Edward Hartlett. Church Secretary.
Church Teleiihone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

Sunday. April 8, 1951
9:3' A. M. Junior Choir
:i :08 A M Service of Worship
Sermon : "Facing Criticism"
Coffee hour and reception to new mem-

h, rs.

1! on A. M Lower School Classes
Nursery through third grade

00 1' M Metculf Union - Toy repairs
P. M Junior High Fellowship

Chief Charles .1 Harrold will meet with
'be v.u.tiir people for a discussion of prob-
lems arising in the community.

Monday, April 9th. Boy Scouts at 7.00
I' M
T esday. April loth. Sewing group will

meet at !>' o" A M
Saturday Ajuil 14th. Couples' Club

Cabaret

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
il'ndenominational'

Lords Day: 9:.10. 10:43 a. m.; 7 p. n.
Thursday: 7:45 p. m.

Keu CARLTON HELGERSON,
Pastor

Mt'NTVALE AVE.. WOBl'RN
i Incorporated JS89> mar23-5t

Sunday. April X

10:45 A. M. Church Anniversary Sunday,
finest preacher will he Bishop Lewis o.
Ha rtman.

.V:sn P. M. The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship members will meet at the church to go
to Saugtis Methodist Church.
This Week:
The Kiith Anniversary Program will con-

tinue with a Women's Society of Christian
Service Luncheon this Thursday at 1:00
IV M by the ({nod Cheer Croup. A meet-
ing will follow with devotions led by Mrs.
Dorothy Smith. There will be an election
of officers. Miss Louise Richardson,
dynamic speaker and Conferenee Secretary
of Status of Women, will talk on the
Long Road.''
Friday evening at 7::t0 P M. the An-

nual meeting nf the church will take place
followed by a Birthday Party. Special
musical numbers will he sung by the choir
fitting in with the past, present and fu-
ture of our church, Mrs, Mvrtle L. and
Miss Mary I. Hodge, Mrs Shirley Knhn
and Mr, Harold Quigley will speak brief-
ly on these periods of time.

Next Sunday, the pastor will bring the
final message of the program. His sub-
jeet veil! be, "Milking Boom for Improve-
ment."

Note
Wilt all organisations and committees

please have your reports in trfpliacte or
stenciled form for the Ann- al meeting and
Fourth Quarterly Conference on Friday
e\ ening.
Watch for the Rummage Sale April

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

1 1 1 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence. Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. S. T. B., Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

1056
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic S-497J.

Mrs. .lames F. Canning, Church Sec-
retary. WI 6-0326.

Mrs. Dona d B. Tarr. B. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education

; Secretary,
Church School. W I 6-1U56

In these few words, observes the
National Geographic Society, a cur-
rent dispatch front London writes
a virtual obituary of Western
World commercial sail. Here is

why.
Launched at Hamburg in I90i

and 1911, the Pamir and the Passat
early in the century were but two
of dozens of stout, " steel-hulled
square-riggers capable of carry-
ing 2,500 tons or more of cargo to
any port in the world.

Shipyards in Finland. Sweden,
Germany, and Great Britain built
such vessels. Hardy seamen with
blood of tar and hair of rope yarn
knew every square foot of their
sails, ( atrying lumber, wool, grain,
and other cargoes, they held their
trade tenuously against the strong
bid of steam.

Wars Spelled Doom
By the parly 1920's, steam bad

ousted these picturesque windjam-
mers from most of their commerce
on the Seven Seas. But because
they eartied grain cheaply on the
15,000-mile Australia-to-England
run, and didn't mind spending
weeks at a loading dock or travel-
ing far in ballast on the chance of
a cargo, they managed to hold this
trade.

Thus, in 19.'tt, the Pamir and the
Passat were two of 21 sailers which
made the long and often punishing
annual passage, grain-laden, from
Australia to England by way of
tape Horn.
Not really races, the voyages

came to be so regarded because the
ships left Spencer Gulf. South Aus-
tralia about the same time. The I

press in picturing the Cape Hom-
ers, some under as much as -!(».-

Odd square feet of sail, developed
;

the racing theme. Battling An-
|

tarctic gales and snowstorms, tro-
pical hurricanes and doldrums, the'
1933 ships, for example, took from
83 to 14ii days to complete the
run.

The windjammers continued to
j

dwindle in number. Some were con-
verted to other power. One of the i

greatest went missing in the I

Southern Ocean, leaving no trace, i

The last ( ape Horn grain run by
[several sailing ships was in 1939,

j

by which time Finland's Aland Is-

lands in the Gulf of Bothnia had be-
come the last home of the fleet.
Woi Id War II. like the 1914--1* ;

|

war, hastened the big windjam-
mer's death. Bombs, mines, and

,

raiders took a heavy toll. War broke
the flow of trainees for the sail-

;
ing crew s.

Two-Ship Rare in 1919
As sturdy, modern cargo steam-

ers came to pampering their deck-
hands, offering such home comforts
as choice of breakfast eggs and ice
cream flavors, the men willing to
accept sail's hardships disappeared.
Only adventurous boys would blind-
ly sign on for the cold, wet purga-
tory uf the 6,000-mile struggle from
Spencer Gulf to dreary ( ape Horn,
with the galley frequently under
water and the food almost always
cold.

By lf»48, Pamir, Passat, Viking,
and Lawhill were said to be the only-
genuine Cape Homers surviving.
Final chapter in the grain-race
saga, as the current London dis-
patch now- proves, came in 1949.
Pamir and Passat, starting from
South Australia only three days or
so apart, carried grain cargoes in
a final grand fling at gales, hur-
ricanes and doldrums of the rugged
route around American's southern
cape.

Somewhere east of Suez, thou-
sands of Chinese junks, Makassar
praus, and Arabian dhows still

carry their payloads before the
wind. But to the Western World's
old-maritimers. commercial sail is

dead — now that the cargo-carry-
ing t ape Horner is done.

Finance Your Car

With A Bank Loan

Financing with an Auto Loan at the Winchester

Trust Company saves time and money. You benefit

by low bank rates, without extra charges of any

nature. All details are arranged directly with us,

insuring prompt local service.

You can obtain a loan up to two-thirds of the

cost of the car, and the full insurance premium

mav also be financed.

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBEP FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COB»0»»Tl01

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

THE TANSEY
INVESTMENT SERVICE

7 \\ inslow Roarl.

Winchester, Mass.

F'li. mi- : \X [hehe#ter 6-2303
apr6-4t*

Next Sunday morning, at 1U:45, Dr.
Chidley will preach on "What About Un-
anawere I Prayr ""

Church School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at !» : Ui . Nursery. Kindergarten.
Primary, and Junior Departments at
In :45.

Senior Forum ut 9:30, Rtv, Leceister
Potter. Jr., Will speak on personal develop-
ment for teen-agera III subject will be
"What Do You Want To Be?" The Rev. Mr
Potter is the chaplain for the Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals.

F.vent* of the Week
Monday
7:00 P M. - Bos Scout. Troop III, Meet-

ing in Junior High Department.
T -esday
10:00 A. M. - Mission Union Guild Sew-

ing In Kindergarten Room.
I rOO P. M. - Missi,,n Vnion Luncheon.

Meeting at J I' M The .speaker will be
Miss HvU-n Huntington Smith.
Thursday
2:S0 1' M - Girl Scout Meeting.
7:30 P. M - Seni..r Choir Rehearsal
* ;IS P M - Parish Players present

"Goodbye, My Fancy"
Friday
•:15 P. M. - "Goodbye. My Fane"
Saturday

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

The overland trails of the In-
dians, worn deep long before the
white men came to America, were
remarkable for following the
shortest and easiest way possible
between various points. So effici-
ent, in fact, were the old wilder-
ness routes, notes the National Geo-
graphic Society, that practically all

of today's transportation lines east
of the Mississippi are based on
them.

The queenly pearl, always i n
fashion and extensively imitated,
is the only precious gem to come
from the sea; and the only one
produced by a living process.

A short wave radio message can
be sent around the world on less
power than is required to operate

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — I.oam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

rharSO-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1 730
m«18-tf

C0U6HLIN JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Magatine*
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
m»8-tf

SWEENEY
ROOFING CO.

30 Vear« in Buainem
Over 20.000 Satisfied

Customers

Authorized

Johns-Manville Roofers

Insured and Citnrnntrrd

W nrk
Budget Plan— 30 Months To Pay —

TRowbridge 6-8234
mar2H- It

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malll-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPEND VBLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
eptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

WINCHESTER CAB
Local and Long Distance

Karl C. Jordan
Days - 9 a. m to 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-19.11

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
Winchester 6-3583

HAGLUND FLORIST
(Graduate of Floral

Designing Schools)

Flowers for all Occasions
3S6 Washington Street

WOburn 2-2713

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plentv of Parking Space
V* fNCHKSTER PL VCF,
opposite Police Station

LOAM FOR SALE
1 cubic yards unscreened
anali/ed loam delivered to

vour premises S15.00

Call Winchester 6-0033
ai>rfi-4t

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Asphalt
Driveway*

General Contracting
Free K«timat«'.H

J. A. Co*tanza

MFirose 4-7*12

fTTti

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. WI 6-0480-

W

aept29-tf

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI G-2220
aeptft-tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
rnarH0-tf

FOR SALE
t<»W MAN I'RE

2 vd. S7.00
1 vd. SI 3.00

WEISS V \ R M
170 Franklin Street

SToneham <>-0fiH9

f.-hl6-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

51 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
lopponite Winrhewter Theatre!

Huurs by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS I*AJD

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENOA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM BLANC HARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
156 Main St., Wakefield

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shove! Air C.mpresnor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miier BlaMinr
Tractor Roek Excavatinc

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
tft<+
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MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION
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The presidents of the eight school
Chapters of the Winchester
Mothers' Association were invited
to meet with Dr. Norris recently at
the home of Mrs. George Marks,
President of the Mothers' Associa-
tion. These meetings for discus-
sion of topics of mutual interest
are held several times a year in line
with the policy (if the organization
to build and maintain active public
interest in school affairs.
The Spring Concert of the Win-

chester School Glee Clubs, Hand,
and Orchestra on May 11 was an-
nounced.

The booklets explaining the com-
position and duties of the Winches-
ter Mothers' Association and the
Scholarship Foundation, w h i c h
have been produced under the direc-
tion of Mrs. James Coon and print-
ed in our High School print shop,
are ready for distribution, and will
be sent home by the school children
within the next month.
A report was given of plans for

t h e Winchester Parents' and:
Teachers' social evening to be held
in May as a successor of last year's
enthusiastically acclaimed "Friend-
ly Frolic",

Dr. Norris presented a series of
large, concise charts to illustrate
School statistics in 1940, '45, '50,
'51. This enlightening material
has been shown and discussed at a
meeting of the Winchester Rotary
Club, and is available for use at
group meetings.
The School Enrollment chart for

the Elementary, Junior and Senior
High Schools showed a total en-
rollment of 2,666 in 1950 compared
with a total of 2,547 in 1940. Dr. !

Norris commented that, although
this year's senior class is the small-
est in years, and there is a small
*th grade entering this year, by
1954 each of the High School
classes is expected to contain
over 200 students, or a total ex-
reeding 800.
The Average Teachers' Salaries

chart was broken down into men's
and wom« n's salaries, Competition
foi teachers on the basis of salaries
is keen not only from nearby com-
munities, hut also from such states
as New York, New Jersey, and
Connecticut. The State Aid to
Education program is worthy of
careful consideration.
The School Costs chart brought

up the question of Vocational
Training. The curriculum and facil-
ities for this program are receiv-
ing constant study to keep them in
pace with approved educational
procedures. For instance, the pro-
posed cooperative program of
training High School students in
conjunction with local banks,
stores, shops, and factories is in
line with recommended procedure
in other forward-looking public
school systems, since it furnishes
I 1 l practical experience, (2)
omical operation, and CI

»

D. A. It. DANCE GALA SUCCESS BILL WEST'S STOKY

GIRL SCOUTS

Scouts planning to attend the
Senior G. S. conference at Brook-
line on Saturday, April 7 are to

meet in front of the Girl Scout Of-
fice at !» a. m. Each Scout is re-

minded to bring with her the Par-
ent-Permission slip.

Mrs. James Willing, Commission-
er represented our Winchester
Council at the New England States
Regional Luncheon at the Kenmoie
Hotel Thursday, April 5. It was a
privilege to meet Miss Dorothy
Stratton the New National Girl
Scout Director who spoke en-
thusiastically of the work of the
Greater Boston Group in preparing
for the National Convention to be
held in Boston October, 1951.
Wednesday. April 11 the Girl

Scout Council will meet at the Li-
brary at 10 a. m.
On Thursday and Fridav, April

12 - Li Mrs. Barbara Metcalf will
attend the National Association of
Girl Scout Executives at the Len-
nox Music Hall in Boston.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN
READING IN WINCHESTER

SCHOOLS

is

econ
, more up

to-date equipment than a publj.
school system can afford, as well as
< 0 careful, personal supervision by
a trained Coordinator.
The Cost of Personal Services

and Others chart afforded an op-
portunity for discussion of the
numerous items financed under this
budget estimate. It was obvious
that these expenditures must be and
have been administered with admir- <

able business acumen,
items as trading the typ
the most strategic time to take ad-
vantage of the top trade-in value.

The Repairs of Buildings chart
revealed amazingly low figures due
particularly to three factors: —
economy of upkeep of relatively
new elementary schools, minimum
ol repair on secondary school build-
ings m order not to hamper the
plans ,,t the Secondary School
Huildtng Committees, and schedul-
ing of upkeep work such
painting — to spread the

Announcement is made by Miss
Marion E. Phipps, Reading Consul-
tant in the Winchester Public-
Schools, that three Wednesday
afternoons May 2, 9, and 16, will be
used by elementary school teachers
for special professional meetings.
Except for the following groups,
elementary school children will not
be required to return on those Wed-
nesdays for the afternoon session:
May 2 — Mrs. Esther Laugh-

ner's Grade One at Mystic School:
Miss Margaret Harking' Grade Two
at Lincoln School.
May ;t — Mrs. Myrtle Dodge's

Grade Three at Wyman and Mrs.
Louise B. Mathews' Grade Four at
Washington School.
May 16 — Mrs. Jane N. Kirk-

patriek's Grade Five at Paikhurst'
School and Mrs. Genevieve Kellc-
her's Grade Six at Noonan School.

Believing that there is no one
best way of teaching reading, the
Staff of elementary school teachers
will observe the progress of read-
ing grade by grade, and will not.
how six different teachers help the
six demonstration classes.

Demonstration classes will be
held in the children's schools, the
teachers doing the travelling.'

Following the demonstrations,
teachers will discuss informally
their techniques for teaching read-
ing and will discuss plans to im-
prove the reading program in Win-

A party is as successful as those
who come to it make it so. And the
D. A. R. Spring Dance Formal
which was held last Saturday even-
ing in the Town Hall was as gala
and brilliant as any ever held there
before. The entire hall was trans-
formed into a beautiful spring gar-
den with pussy-willows and forsy-
thia boughs everywhere and even
the table covers had gay little bou-
quets covering them. This, of
course, was the first dancing party
which the Committee of Safety
Chapter of the Winchester D. A. Ft.

has ever sponsored and since it was
such a tremendous success both fi-
nancially and socially, the follow-
ing committee who worked hard
for its accomplishment is most
grateful:
General Chairman:

Mrs. Charles M. Vanner
Arrangements:

Mrs. Kingman Cass
.Mrs. Donald K. Lewis
Mrs. Charles 0. Nichols

Tickets:

Mrs. Hiram Moody
-Mrs. Francis P. Carlson
Mrs. Paul Stoneman
Mrs. John Wills

Floor:
Mrs. Robert MacArthur

Decorations:
Mrs. William Goodhue
Mrs. Harold Twomblv
Mrs. John Wills

Ishers:
Mrs. Robert MacArthur
Mrs. Marshall R. pihl

Flow ers:

Mrs. William C. Cusack
Cloakroom

:

Mr. and Mis. Paul Stoneman
Refreshments:
Frank Strawhridge

Publicity:

Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl
I shers:
Gregory MacArthur
Hiram Moody
Jimmy Cusack
John Atkinson
Leon Fernandez
Jack Beggs
Dave Pratt-
Kent Wright
Bob Abbott

Flow er Girls:
Joan McNeill
Diane McNeill
Judy Swan
Janet (J raves
Mabs Shoemaker
Marilyn Dyer
Helen Hertig
Branda Ann Duncan
< 'arolyn Stone

Former High School Grid Star
Saw Rugged Going in Korea

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
MOLDS SCIENCE FAIR

hester Schools.

aprG-2t

. This Saturday and Sunday, April
' ana K

. 25 students of Marycliff
Academy, Winchester, will exhibit
their science projects. The Science
Fair will be open to the public be-
tween 2:00 and 5:00 p. m. on Satur-
day and Sunday. Included
the exhibits will be studiei
human body, the
heart

UNITARIAN PLAYERS IN
"SECOND ENGAGEMENT"

Appropriately enough the name
ypewrite.^ at f th

/:
RPening play of the Winches-ypewnteisat

tt. r t nitarian P iavers after a m
of several years is "Second En-
gagement". A big wonderful east
are deep in rehearsals now under

direction of the minister, Rob-

as
expense

md Sup

as evenly as possibl
The Cost of Textbooks

Plies chart showed an expected ad-
vance, but with 1951 estimated
totals gratifyingly low considering
the material supplied.
The representatives of the six

elementary schools and two second-
ary schools agreed that such accu-
rate and pertinent explanations of
school statistics would be of inter-
est to Winchester citizens, and hope
that the information may be made
available at some future time in
public meeting.

MARYCLIFF GUILD

The regular monthly meeting of
the Marycliff Guild will be held on
I uesday. April 10th at the academy
in \\ mchester at eight o'clock.

Mrs. J. Leo Rooney, president,
will preside. Plans will be com-
pleted for the annual bridge and
lashion show to be held April 27th.
Chairman of the evening will be I

Mrs. William Moynihan of Win-
Chester who will present as guest
speaker. Dr. Thomas E. Caulfield
of Boston and Woburn.

Club members will be allowed
gliest privileges and refreshments '

will be served. Mis. M„vnihan will
be assisted by the Mesdanies Frank
H

.

Ready of Lexington. John Con-
sidine of Belmont. Walter J. Hub-
ert of Arlington and Patrick Mul-
laney <>t Winchester.

Ithe

i
ert A. Storei

;

Saturday night. May 5th is the
date to .emember when some of the
former members of the group will
be back "treading the boards" plus
new welcome faces. For examples
George Hayden who used to be top
stage production man is again at it, ,

designing an original set, and Mrs. \
ai

h. B, Haynes has consented to put
in hours „f work as General Chair-
man.
The cast includes; Mrs, William

Danes, Miss Nancy Nutter. Mrs
Herbert Black, Mrs. Philip Wads-
worth, Mrs. W. H. D. Townlev-Til-
son, Mrs Percy H. Hill, Mrs. Frank
Moore, Miss Marjorie Bradford,
William Spaulding, Edward Mans-
held, Bradford Darling, Thornton
Stearns, Jost Michelsen, Jr., Walter
Keyes and Stowell Symmes.

This event is going to be a bright
one on your Spring calendar. More
news later about "Second Engage-
ment" at the Unitarian Church

among
s of the

eye, the ear, the
md its functions, and the

structure and diseases of the spine.
Students of the Junior and Senior
years have experimented with ver-
tebrate physiology, genetics and
the treatment of anemia bv u«ini>'
\ itamin B12.
On Saturday, Mr. Raymond Scott

of Cambridge Technology, Mr. John
Brennan of Somerville High and
Sister Eamon, S. S. J., of Cathedral
High. Boston, will judge the stu-
dents .sork. Reverend Mother
( loonan, R. C. E. will give awards
to the exhibitors displaying the
best work; three blue ribbons,
seven red ribbons and fourteen
white ribbons. The three first
prize' winners will represent the
Academy at the Diocesan Science

r held at Mechanics Building on
April 27 and 28.

Captain William I. West, USA,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. West
of Wedgemere avenue, got home
from the wars last week, browned
and back to his old football weight
of just under 200 pounds after
loafing in the sun on shipboard
during his three Weeks' return trip
from the Orient. A brief announce-
ment from his mother last Thurs-
day that "Bill" was home took the
Star sports writer back a few
years to 1939 when the big boy, not
so big then, was breaking into high
school football.

Toward the end of the 1939 sea-
son a well set up freshman com-
menced to get into the high school
backtield, throwing an occasional
pass, punting a bit and ninning
with the ball when he got a chance.

It wasn't so much what he did as
the way he did it that impressed
judges of football, who prophesied
that some day "that young West ",

for that was the freshman's name,
would be quite a football player.
How right they were!

"Bill" West went on to prove
himself one of Winchester High's
greatest football stars, perhaps the
best individual player the school
has produced. If this writer was
forced to pick an all time Winches-
ter High eleven, he would start
with "Bill" and then wonder where
he would go from there!

Won Football Honors
After captaining Winchester's

State Championship team in 1942
and winning all scholastic honors
from Boston sports writers, "Bill"
joined the Navy during World War
II and was assigned to Dartmouth.
He played war time football there,
but not for long, as he got a chance
to transfer to West Point and en-
tered the Military Academy, from
which he was graduated with the
commission of 2nd lieutenant in
1947. At the Point "Bill" played
hockey and lacrosse as well as foot-
ball, being a regular member of
that Cadet backtield which included
"Doc" Blanchard and Glenn Davis.
After his graduation he gave a
couple of great exhibitions in all
star games, playing for collegian
elevens i.gainst professional teams.

"Bill" spent a year in the States
after his graduation from West
Point, part of the time at ground
general school at Fort Riley, Kan-
sas, and part of the time studying
armor at Fort Knox, Ky.

Sent to the Orient
In August of L948 Lt. West sailed

for Japan where he joined the First
Cavalry, Genera] Mac-Arthur's fa-
vorite outfit, in the Toyko-Yoko-
hama area. Attached to the 8th
Cavalry Regiment, which is really
infantry now, Lt. West spent two
years around Toyko, as a hobby
coaching and playing with the
Regimental footbali team that won
the Division championship and was
the best team on the Island. "Boy", >

said he, "I'd like to have played
Winchester with that team of mine.
They were smooth!"

In December of 1948 "Bill" was
promoted to 1st Lieutenant, and
January 11, 1950, became aide to'
the commander of the First Caval-
ry Division, General Hobart Gay,
for whom he entertains the highest
regard, both as a man and soldier.

Sailed for Korea
The First Cavalry Division, com-

prising the 2nd, 7th and 8th Caval-
ry Regiments, sailed for Korea
July 15, 1950. Incidentally the 7th
Cavalry is General Custer's old
regiment and the strong cavalry
tradition has given the entire div-
ision a spirit that is very high.

In Korea the First Cavalry re-
lieved the 24th Division at Yong-
dong and fought a series <,f delay-
ing actions hack to the Naktong
River in what was known as the
Pusan Perimeter. From August 1

to September 21, 1950, the First
Cavalry defended the Citv of Tae-
gu, and this, according 'to "Bill",
was a really rough assignment for
the division, at little better than
half strength was called upon to
defend a 46 mile front, usually de-
fended by an entire army.

Big "Break Through"
From this assignment the First

bmke through the enemy and join-
ed the 7th Division at Suwon after
the 7th's landing at Inchon. In
that maneuver General Gay's
troops covered UK) miles in' 24
bonis, which the General believes
is the fastest breakthrough in mili-
tary history, even faster than the
famous breakthrough of General
Patton's 3rd Army in Europe dur-
ing World War II.

From its junction with the 7th,
the First Division pushed up to the
38th Parallel, where it waited a de-
cision on crossing into North Ko-
rea. Jn October, 1950, the First
Cavalry was the first American
unit to cross the 38th Parallel, go- !

ing on to capture the North Korean
Capitol of Pingyang. "Bill's" out-
tit led all the way from Taegu to
Pingyang and was the first to enter
the city.

This was supposed to be the
First's final mission before sailing
back to Japan, but in November the
Chinese communists entered the
fighting and the Division was or-
dered to move noith again.

This push north was halted when
the 8th Cavalry got cut off at Un-
san, forcing a gradual withdrawal
of the First Cavalry Division back
to the 38th Parallel. Additional
pressure forced further withdrawal
to Ohungju, below the 38th. "Rill"
characterized the going during this
withdrawal as "rough" with waves

,

pf Chinese reds and North Koreans
being constantly thrown against
the U. N. troops (| es pit t > terrific
losses. American fire power would ;

mow down the Reds in droves, but
still they came on, some armed only
with sharpened sticks. Many were
in American uniform.
From Chungju the First Cavalry

began another northern push. Jan-
uary 21. 1951, and bv now are once 1

again at the 38th Parallel.

Promotion and Decoration
On August 26, 1950, "Bill" was

promoted from 1st Lieutenant to
Captain, while in the field, which is
a distinction, and September 0,

1950, bis gallantly in action won
him the Silver Star decoration.

While in action north of Taegu
j

the 8th Cavalry had one of its bat-
talions cut off by North Koreans
who had infiltrated behind the
Regiment on high ground on both
sides of a vital road and set up a
road block.

outfit to tight his wav through
the cut off battalion.

is asso-

hu
to

Getting his General's permission,
Captain West went along with his
old gridiron buddy, whose unit
fought their way in to the cut off
8th soldiers and rescued them.
During the action "Bill" was in the
thick of it, at one point mounting a
tank in an exposed position and
Rring a 50 caliber machine-gun.
This courageous act and his general
bearing won him the Silver Stai
and the admiration of hi:

ciates.

Left for Home
On February .", 1951, Captain

West accompanied General Gay
back to Japan under the rotation
of gen"ial officers plan. For a
month they were in Japan before
commencing their three weeks'
voyage back to America.

"Bill" has a thirty day leave,
after which he will rejoin General
Gay who is Deputy Commander of
the 4th Army with headquarters
at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio.
Texas. Right now ( apt. West is

still the General's aide, but he is

not at all sure what his future in
the Army will be. He expects to be
assigned to a tank unit and thinks
he may be sent to Europe.

"Bill" had a good word to say
for the British and Australian sol'-

diers of the British 27th Brigade,
who served with the First Cavalry.
A battalion each of the Argyles
and Middlesex troops comprised
the British unit with a battalion of
the Royal Australians. The Aus-
tralians are tops in Captain West s

book, wanting to tight all the time.
Marines are good, too, and
haractei ized by Captain

as finely disciplined troops,

cars crashed at
intersection-

Two automobiles were in colli-
sion at 11:30 last Thursday even-
ing at the intersection of Cam-
fridge, Church and High streets.
Gunnar W. Deurell of 188

Central avenue, Medford, told the
Police he had stopped his Chevrolet
sedan for a red traffic light at the
intersection while headed south on
Cambridge.
As he did so his machine was in

collision with, a Ford sedan, fol-
lowing his car and driven bv Fred-
erick F. McDonald of 8

' Elbert
street. Billerica. McDonald told
the police he applied his brakes but
was unable to avoid the collision.

Both machines were damaged,
the Ford being so badly smashed
about the front end it had to he
towed away. Deurell complained
of injuries to his back but his 19
year old daughter who was rid-
ing with him was unhurt and no in-
juries were reported in the other
mac-bine.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lean-
announce the birth of a son, Wif.
Ham MacLellan, born at the Win.
Chester Hospital April 3.

The
were
West

RIFLE TEAM DOWNS
WAKEFIELD

The Winchester High School
Boys' Rifle team won its first rifle
match, Monday night, April 2.
1951. The losing team was the
Wakefield High School Rifle Team.
This was the first rifle match in

which the Winchester team has
been evenly matched. The Wake-
field Team gave them a good run,
but Eddie Cullen, the captain of the
Winchester team saved the day
with 171

The scores were as follows:

Wakefield Score
Bay i d 152
Seavei 1 52
Thresher 15 1

Knight 149
Odiorne 148

Total 752
Winchester Score

E. Cullen 171
II. Valeour 159
J. Perlupo 144
R. Ni-lson 141
(i. DeCamp 140

Total 755

TIME FOR

ACCURACY

"Can you make this up in a h'irry?"

question we often hear in our

An<l our

i' prepare

but that

in ling of

take the

d to as-

rarryinc

is a

prescription department
answer is always that wi

the prescription promptly
we cannot rush the compoi
any medicine. Wo must
full amount of time need
sure absolute accuracy in

out the doctor's instructions. And
although we can't hurry a prescrip-

tion, wo will l,t you know exactly
when your medicine will be ready
and you will receive it at the time
promised.

(pMritM-
©PHARMACfa

294 WASH ST.mg
WINCHESTERS!^

General Cay and Captain West
as his aide went to investigate and
while in .the vicinity of the road
block "Bill" was delighted to run
into an old West Point football
team-mate, 1st Lt. Art Gerometta,
who was preparing to take off with

PUBLIC SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1951

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

The following list for building
permits was recorded for week end-
ing Thursday, March 29:
New Dwelling:

52 North Border road
Alterations:

10 Mt. Vernon street
Reshingle:

48 Wedgemere avenue
1-Car Garage:

9 Foxcroft road

GOOD INVESTMENT

WINCHESTER HOME AND
GARDEN CLUB

GUARD OCR equipment:

Soaring metal scrap prices have
proved too tempting for certain
gentry possessed with trucks
hoists, and not too many scruples'
Take the case of the

"

ator who towed hi:

deep woods and left it preparatory
to beginning operations the next
day. The minute he left, someone
towed it off and cut it up into No.
I Machinery Cast.

Members of the Winchester Home
and Garden Club are welcome on
April 12 at Horticultural Hall to
the all-day meeting of the joint
Garden Federation Projects: Con-
servation. Roadside Beautification
and Blue Star Memorial Highway.

Classes in Flower Arrangement
of the Winchester Home and Gar-
den Club will be resumed on April
12 at 10 :1 . !lt tm . honu , 0f M
Everett F. Gray under the dtiecti
of Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell,
The next regular meeting; of the

Club will be held April is at the
home of Mrs. John B. Wilis, and the
subject wlil he "Planning a Gar-
den: Transplanting: Shade Plant*"
by Miss Theodore Melahomis of
Boston. Garden Consultant at
Rreck's and recommended bv Gar-
den Federation. Tea will be served.

Each year since 1900. except for
1944. the value of Alaska's mineral
production has exceeded the origin-
al purchase price of $7.2 million
paid Russia in 1868.

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal of 9 Lewis
road has returned to Winchester
after spending the winter in Louis-
ville. Kentucky.

THIS YOUNG HOUSEWIFE HAS

JUST FOUND OUT ABOUT US

\inl -lie has plenty of reason to jump for

joy. Her flays of freedom lie ahead: she
already has forgotten her former Monday
drudgery. Hundred* of other women have
made the same discovery.

*

Let us help you the same way.

*> pounds

Additional pounds
Each piece

Shirts beautifully finished

Clean — Convenient —

90c

10c

lc

11 cents extra

Economical

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street

School

High School
Junior High School
Lincoln School
Mystic School
Noonan School
Parkhurst School
Washington School
Wyman School

Mem- f of Atten- Tardi- r
"r Of Tardi-

ber atten- dance ness Tardi- ness
ship dance Rank Cases ness Rank
7S8 89.98 .'1 40 5.42 2
361 85.67 8 Sfl 15.51 i

229 89.89 1 26 1 1 .35 4
327 88.47 t 25 7.65 3

1
207 90.42 2 8 3.86
178 88. t!9 r, 25 14.04 5
254 90.87 1 To 27.56 s
374 89.27 5 5fi 14.97 r,

2668 •

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The .actena count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well

.-hould be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference

would rarely, if ever, exceed 10 per cent.

shaken
same

rs.

on

logging oper-
rig into the

FINAL REPORTS ON WATER
POLICY

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOLEY FLORIST, INC
The last two volumes of the re-

port of the President's Water Re-
sources Policy Commission are now
available (see December "Notes"
for Volume Ii.

Lak<

CAMP PAULIPOINT
Private Camp for Boys and Girls. Ages 5 -14

""P** West Ossipee, >

Eight Week Season. July 1st to August 26th
Trained Counselors - Expert instruction in all camp activities -

uTnTSn^- JtfgKT'
A"h«"' ** Tnp». Hikin*. Mtlun-

Catalogue on rriturat

For information, call or write

MISS EVELYN BELSAR
Telephone. MY 6-2952

11 Court Street Medford 55. Ma>s.
apr6-St

OPENING

596 MAIN ST.

Producer and Dealer Designation
Fat Solids Pas.

teur-
ized

Bacteria
per C. C

David H ittorick Co.
Mill Strwt

Arlington. Mass
Homo 4.50 13.1H yea 24O0

David Hut trick Co.
Mill Street
Arlington, Mass.

Market
4.20
4.00

4. on

12.94
12.94
12.94

yea
3000
1200
5< 0

It T.. Cumminirs Co.
Arlington. Mass. Grade A 4.50 lS.fifi .vex 90000

B. L. CuniminKs Co.
4i'A Dudley Street

Arlington. Mass.
Market

M.90

:t.«0

:i.X0

12. *2
12. K2
12.46

yea
1 20001

l KOno
.1000

William Fallon Sons Co.
Park Street
Stoneham. Mass.

Ma f ket
S.80
:i.xo

3.90

12.70
12.X2

12.82

yes
200'.

100
500

Kirst National Stores Inc.
Middlesex Avenue

Somerville, Muss.
Market

1.90

4.10
4.00

18.82
la.Ofi

1 2. «2
Vf'S

200o
5000
2000

Herlihy Brothers
Washington Street

Somerville. Ma*s.
Market 8.70

3.6CI
12. 4 «

12.34
yea 6< 00

2000

H. P Hood & Sons Co,
Kutherford Avenue

Charletitotvn, Mass.
Crude A

4.20

4.20

1 3.0*1

yos'
200

200

James r Innacci
Lexington Street
Woburn. Mass.

Market
.1.90

K.90
4.10

12.44
12-fis

yi*s

2400ii

1700
360000

J, V. McAdams & Bros
< helseu. Mass. Market 12.5H yea

Miusgrave Towers Farm
Billed, -a. Main. Mark«! 4.00 12.94 ye* 24080

J. B. Prescott Co.
Bedford. Mass.

Ma rket 3.80
1 2. ok yea I200O

W. A. Ross Dairy
Belmont, Mum. Superior 4.10 12.82 yes 1500

Seven Oaks Dairy Inc.
Somerville, Mass.

lirade A
Market

4.70
i.Wl

13.7k
12.94 yes

50000
1800

Fred Schneider
.172 Salem Street
Woburn. M .

Market 3.90
4.40

1 2.1-2

13.30
yes 200

200

Sunnyhuist Dairy Inc.
214 Main Street

Stoneham. Mass.
Market
'irade A

3.90
3.90
4.30

12.70
12.5k

13.18
yea

18000
3000
8C00

Hus-ell Symmes
233 Main Street

Winchester, Max?.
Market

4.10
4.20
4.10

13.0«

13.1k
13. U«

yea
500
««0

MO
Tabbuta Dairy Inc.
Woburn, Mast,.

Market 3.t>0 12.70 yex 500

United Farmers Coop
Cream Assoc.

Charlestown, Ma_s.
Market

3.T0

3.e0
3.80

12.58
12.70
12.58

yea
2000
1500
7t00

Whiting Mi,k Co.
Kutherford Avenue
Charlestown, Max*.

Grade A
4.00
4.20
3.70

12.94
13.06
12.58

yes
100
400
1510

WI 6-1687-M |

25^
T
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n
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«
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No licensee shall deliver or have in possession with intent to deliverany pasteurized milk showing a count of more than three colonies oforganisms of the Conform group per cubic centimeter as d,teS_d bvthe standard methods of the American Public Health tsociaUon
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WITH A POLAROID
jfrt CAMERA
You nap the abutter — then lift oat
your 6nl*h*d. permanent picture a
mmute later. Yea. iff a* .impU aa
that to uae the amazing new Polaroid
Camera. No liquids, no dark room ..

.

no fuaa ... the film make* the picture
automatically aa yon advance tt for
the next .hot See it is action at—

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

a pel

star' selection*

of the season i

know the canal
' best.

Not a single Winchest
picked for the first team, despite
the fact that Winchester tied with
Lexington for the league champion-
ship, and only two of the Indians'
varsity squad of eight got on the
second team. It wasn't individual
class that carried Winchester to its

great season's record. The boys
were for the most part very slow
and all were inexperienced in var-
sity play.

Expert coaching by Ted Bart-
lett, who got the very most out of
the team both offensively and de-
fensively, plus fine team spirit,
good shooting ability and height
were the factors that brought suc-
cess.

You can't over-emphasize the
coaching. It has been consistently
outstanding ever since Coach Bart-
lett took over before the war. Since

;
his return from the service in 194K

|

his teams in four years have won
07 and lost 18, showing steady im-
provement until they hit the jack-
pot this season. Last year's team
also did well, having a 17 and 5
record.
Coach Bartlett did not expect to

Jhave so fine a season this year. He
started working with the group
that was his varsity as freshmen
two years ago, and kept the hoys to-
gether- last year when they played
as a second team. With this year
to acquire varsity experience and
poise, he expected the team to ar-
rive next year as a senior group.
Coach Bartlett was as surprised
as any one at this year's record,
urprised, and shall we say,
leased!

ENJOY Hhottt, COMFORT

riuh i : \

OIL HEAT

" ™" SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
OR BURNERS • Oil FURNACES • Oil BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO., INC
232 Mystic Avenue

MYstic 6-1400

Medford

Arlington Storage Warehouse
120 Mill Street

Aldington 5-0603

Edmund L, Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

•_• m far ecwate/ and e.Kmott.

- «CUR"1

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperiencedlong

distance moving service.

Winchester made its previous ap-
pearand- in a Tech tournament in
1943, when Henry Knowlton was
caching and the team was cap-
tained" by Pete Twombly. Playing
that year-, with half the members
suffering from heavy colds, the
team was eliminated as was the
case this year, in the first round.
Tile '-13 team finished seepnd in tire-

Middlesex League.
This year's team had no per-

manent captain, there being no let-
tei player available to elect at the
end of the preceding season. That
:s also one for the book, winning
two titles and a Tech Tournament
berth without a letter player to
star t the campaign.

Winchester in 125 games scored
1833 points for an average of 53.3
pei game, holding the opposition to
1008 and an average of 40.3. In
modern high scoring basketball
holding the opposition to about 40
points pei game is good.
This year's club had fine scor-

ing balance there hieing only a
<!H point spread throughout the
first group. Johnny Dilorio, cap-
tain-elect, led the team in scoring
with 258 points for the season,
breaking Walter Murphy's previ-
ous record of 244 points, made in
three less games. "Snake's" game
average was 10.3.

Doug Hawkins was runner up to
Dilorio with 243 points. Stowell
Symmes had 22(5, Charlie Murphv
806 and "Rod" Long 190. Johnny
Farrell led the reserve group of
players with 85.

This year's team had a shooting
average of 35.1, which is very pood.
Its foul shooting average, 48.ti, is
only mediocre. Symmes had the

.
best shooting average, 44, with
Long, second, with 3I».5. Bob For-
rester was best at the foul line with
an average of 64.6. Long was
again second with 54,5.

The current team, first Middle-
sex League co-champ since 1938,
did not lose a home game, losing
but three out of 15 games away, an
Outstanding record. Undoubtedly
its key victory was its 43 - 42 de-
feat of Belmont at Belmont, and
in this connection it should be re-
membered Winchester is the only
team to beat Belmont on Belmont's
court in a league game in five
years. The Indians have turned
this difficult trick for two years in
a row.

Johnny Dilorio and Stowell Sym-
mes were the starting forwards 'this

year with Rodney Long at Center
and Doug Hawkins and Charlie
Murphy, guards. Bob Forrester
and Peter Coon were forward re-
placements and Johnny Farrell
and Tony Cirurso, sub-guards. Rip
Joe Donlon, football star, came very
fast toward the end of the season
on the second team and w hen Long
canre down with the flu before the
second Stoneham game, he stepped
into the breach and started the last
nine games at guard. Hawkins
moved up to center with Long as
relief. Both Long and Forrester
missed the Stoneham game because
of illness, and this was the only
time the team was not intact, air

unfortunate time it turned out to
be, too! Thomas Gallagher was
manager.

What's the outlook for next
year? Not bad, at all! Nine letter
men will be back, Tony Cirurso be-
ing the only senior on this year's
varsity. The entire second team,
with a winning average of 18 out of
19, returned and there were one or
two pretty good hoys on the fresh-

man team that won 10 of 11. Ath-
letic Director Henry Knowlton
coached both these groups, and
Rill Carleton, wl

har\ vru repor rs <>V
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NINETEENTH wTiTs.
VAUDEVILLE

April 13 and 1

1

Two weeks and then Vaudeville,
the greatest show on a high school
stage, featuring 120 performers
and a tremendous supporting cast,
will open for the nineteenth year

;

under the direction of Mr. Ray V.
!
Hayward.

Vaudeville number nineteen will

|

be a new show. A seven- piece dance
' band reported to be soft as silk

j
will be a departure from the tradi-

l

tional brass band motif. Male
I soloists, after too long an absence,
I
will again appear along with a
mixed octette of soft-shoe hoofers,
and a Phyllis O'Neil and Jean
N'eiley trained male ballet.

The famous Octette, somewhat
more prominently featured, will
give its customary top-flight per-
formance as a unit and will also
provide duet and solo numbers.
A hilarious glimpse of Hot-Rod

Harold, a brother-sister act, magic
by three of the prettiest girls minus
their grown-up rabbits, dance
groups with more fetching cos-
tumes than ever, and girl tumblers
returning for their third season —
all add up to show enough for any-
body.

A new feature will be the public
announcement of the winners of
the contest to determine the pret-
tiest girl and the handsomest boy.
The winners will be unveiled arid
introduced to the audience by Mr.
Thomas Morse. Several handsome
prizes will lie awarded.

Three-quarters of last year's
Faculty Quartet, augmented by the
voice and person of Mr. Fred
Felmet, will appear again.

Posters prepared by art students
directed by Miss Pauline Goodrich
will shortly set forth time, place,
and price. Jean Neiley's winning
design will cover the programs.
A matinee performance at three-

thirty on Friday, April 13, featur-
ing four acts by Junior High School
performers, will be especially for
the younger set and a good ""take"
for anyone.

Miss Sue Might. Winchester girl
currently playing in the Broadway
musical comedy. "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes," flew home from New-
York to spend a few bonis of the
Easter week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Flight
of Ledyard road.

"Pete, wl
competitively
Harvard, displayed a natural abil-
ity for the aquatic sport from the
first, and in his freshman year was
the New England senior low board
champion. Undefeated in nine
meets as a freshman, he quickly

,

took over the number one spot on
both one and three meter high
boards on the varsity squad this
year. Coach Hal Ulen, veteran
Harvard swimming mentor, calls
the twenty year old sophomore the
most outstanding diving prospect
that he has handled in manv years,

I

and is very enthusiastic about his

j

future possibilities.
In addition to winning the East-

ern crown, Dillingham was unde-
feated in regular season competi-
tion again this year, and his vic-
tories include two triumphs over
Vale's ace Roger Hadlieh. He has
been entered in the national inter-
collegiate meet on March 30 and 31,

,
at the University of Texas.

' A star half-back on the 1949
Crimson freshman eleven, Dilling-
ham gave up football last fall to
concentrate his efforts on diving,
but he expects to show up for
spring practice and probably return
to the gridiron sport again next
fall.

Athletics, however, consume onlv
a por tion of his time at the nation's
oldest university. His primary
concern is with maintaining his
scholarship grades in the Physical
Sciences, his field of concentration.
He is a pre-medical student and is
a candidate for general honors.

Dillingham was graduated from
W inchester High School in 1949.
While there he earned letters in
basketball, track, and football,
which he co-captained in his senior
year. He is the son of Lt. Colonel
and Mrs. Paul W. Dillingham, Co-
lumbus General Depot, Columbus-,
Ohio.

("News Notes from Harvard
< ollege").
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ATTENDED COAC HES'
MEETING

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Wl 6-1077

<*> FLOWERS &
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

\ \ KNfiEKS LOSE R ET I US
GAME

In its second start the Winches-
ter Avenger Hockey Team was de-
feated by an improved W'altham
Hockey Club, on Friday, March 2H,
at the Cambridge Skating Club, by
a score of 9 to S.

Playing the best they could, the
W inchester stickmen were led by
their captain, Mahoney, who scored
four times, while MacLeod, Law-
son, Serieka and Mills each scored
once.

The W'altham Club was sparked
by Belle who scored three goals,
while Petralia and O'Neil scored
twice, with Greene and Johnson
each hitting the cage once.

Winchester Sipp; id, Mac-
Leod; Id, Serieka; c, Mahonev; rw,
I aw son; Iw, Dalton,
Waltham - (i. Wadleigh; rd,

Taylor; Id, Smith; e, Petralia; rw.
O'Neil; lw. Belle.

Winchester Alternates —
. Mills,

Curtis, Gaffney, Coules, Godwin.
Waltham Alternates Mcl.ane.

Doherty, Greene, Olson, Johnson.'

MISS LITTWEILEK ELECTED
PB ESIDENT

W inchester's Athletic Director.
Henry Knowlton, attended the
spring meeting of the Massachu-
s^'tts State Coaches' Association at
Holy C r0ss College in Worcester
last Saturday, taking along An-
drew Lentine, line coach at high
school for the past two seasons
and Dick Kent of Arlington, who
has been assisting in the athletic
department at high school during

• the winter months.
In addition to the football clinic,

at which Mr, Knowlton spent most
of his time, there were clinics in
track, baseball, basketball and
hockey w-ith outstanding coaches
in charge of each.

Handling the football clinic were
Dr. Edward N. Anderson, head
coach at Mt. St. James; Jim Harris
line coach at "The Cross"; and
"( huckin' Charlie" O'Rourke, that
old Bald Eagle, now back field
coach at II. C. Boston College's new
coach, Mike Holovak. and Llovd
Jordan of Winchester, varsity
f-oach at Harvard, were among the
speakers.
Coach Knowlton naturallv gravi-

tated down to football practice and
was impressed with the displace-
ment and ability of the candidates
he saw there, giving it as his con-
sidered opinion that '•The Cross"
is going to be very tough pick-
ings for anyone in another year or
so. He also spoke in terms of high

e of the steaks served in

.
Cross dining room during

noon luncheon, and there are
who like their steaks, thick or t

better than Winchester's popt
coach.
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:h.
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summer
Legion.

i aptain Tony Cirurso was the
regular second baseman last year
and figures to repeat with Eddie
Crowley back to play first base.
"Snake" Dilorio, an infielder, and
"Prep" Keyes, an outfielder, played
some last year and had a summer of
Junior Legion baseball to help them
toward varsity jobs this year,
"Charlie" DeFilipo is another
youngster who has had valuable ex-
perience with the Junior Legion.

Coach Bartlett'.- principal fob is
finding a catching replacement foi
the graduated Tommy Dee and a
shortstop to fill George Tansey's
shoes. Dilorio is expected to take
over John Power'.- place at third.

"Jocko" Serieka is being groomed
for the catching job. A big rugged
lad with a good arm. he may be the
answer. Winchester plays 'its first
league game with, Wakefield at
Wakefield April i: and its first
home game with Leading three davs
later.

"FLSHIN" EOB FI N"

"Fishin' For Fun", a new J-reel
sound motion picture starring Ben
Hardesty, C. S. professional all-
around bait and tly-casting cham-
pion, will be shown to an audience
of some ,500 fishing enthusiasts at
Bates H all at the Huntington Ave
nue Y. M. C. A., Tuesday, April lo,
at 7;4o p. m.

This was announced this week by
William C. Hultgivn of 84 Wood-
side road, Director of the 7th An-
nual Fishermen's Clinic, who dis-
closed that a 10mm print of the
film for the special showing is he-
ing obtained from the Detroit head-
quarters of the Fisher Body Div-
ision of General Motors, the firm
'that produced and is distributing
the picture.

Described as an important con-
tribution to fishing hoe by conser-
vation authorities and others who
have viewed it, "Fishin' For Fun"
presents a comprehensive exhibi-
tion in the art of fishing and cast
ing, encouraging participation in
the sport and emphasizing the thrill
every fisherman seeks, accord-
ing t»- Mr. Hultgren, who states
that the film is completely devoid
of advertising save for tlie credit
titles.

Hardesty, a plain and fancy
fisherman who truly labors for love,
is described by Ted Busing who
narrates the film as "a guy who
drops 'em in a lea cup as far away
as you can see it." He gives an
exciting and dramatic display of
angling for- trout, bass, bonefissh,
sai'tish and tarpon.
The film is a great display of the

art of angling that is truly one of
the greatest of' American sports.

< OE * BOS EN FOB Oil BSE
\T M, I. T.

ALLIED i ^ v u yes. „ JSSBa,
WORLD'S LARGEST tONO DIITANCI MOVIII

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
Wl 6-2332 Wl 6-0534

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. I'roprietor W inchester 6-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows. walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service, (.ardens. lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

sheila (I w axed.

Miss Sarah Luitweiler of this
town, has been elected president of
the Women's Athletic Association
by her fellow students a! the Col-
lege for Women of the University
of Rochester.

Miss Luitweiler, a junior, has
hcen active in student activities
since her freshman year. In the line
of athletics, she attended the
Hockey Conference and was Cap-
tain of Freshman Basketball. As a

1

Sophomore, she was a student coun-
sellor, head of hazing, and at-
tended Cornell Playday. This year
she has served as Chairman of
Freshman Camp, Chairman of Cut-
ler Union House Committee, a play-
er in the National Hockey Tourna-
ment, and Chairman of the Christ-
mas College Supper.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence S. Luitweiler of Mil Cam-
bridge street, she is a graduate of
W inchester High School.

TR U K MEN REPORT

'm has

and

last

also

APRIL IS INSPECTION

MONTH
Have Your Car

INSPECTED NOW
Don't Wait — Bring \our Car In Any Day.
It will he inspected promptly and thoroughly

then you'll be ready for a eummer of happy,
carefree driving.

LOGAN k mm MOTORS. INC.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
SALES — SERVICE

W inchester Square

Telephone Wl 6-3190 — Wl 6-0920

m>ni-4 t i

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION FORmotor vehicle examiner
5r»

;
!
sI5X ?,

F M"T,)K vehiclesw II I. BE HELD on jri.y 20, m;,i
Qualified M^n ji . :,.i Mh>- enrollm Our Preparatory H,mv study Coi rte

Wri,e pr,, n'P'lv for Details
WESTI ANI) CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL

P. O. Box 8(11, Worcester I. Mass.
apt't>-4t

Coach Henry Knowlt
total of pi candidates for his IftoJ
track team at Winchester High, hut
(there is a scirciiy of veteran per-
formers available;

Co-Captains Bob O'Brien and
•John Richmond an- experienced
sprinters, backed by "Buzzie"
l|iid, m, lor; John Foley, half-miler;
Tom Wilder, hurdler and 220 man
and Bruce Corthell, hurdler
dash man.

Several candidates from
fall's cross country team are
helping to brighten the picture.

Big Joe Donlon has shown po-
tentialities in the shot and high
jump, and heeause of his superb
bulla, Coach Knowlton is consider-
ing his possihilities as a hurdler,
Rangy and fast. Joe may develop
into a dependable man in this .11.

creasingly important event.
Jost Michelsen, varsity football

quarterback, is going out for t rack
ristead of baseball this spring and
is expected to bolster the trad
forces. Tall basketball center. Doug
Hawkins, is also out for track.

Winchester's first meet is with
Winthrop on April 27. after which
the team meets Lexington, always
a track power, on Mav 4.

M

1

Die
-t II

on

lenjamin P. < o<>. former Win-
ster High t carl, star and son of
and Mrs, Benjamin Coe of San

go, < a!., formerly of Lagrange
;'"t, is one of live Bowdoin Col-
' undei graduates r nimended
the Bowdoin < ollege Committee
the Bowdoin M. I. T. Pro-

gram to Massachusetts Institute ,,f

Technology for enrollment at the
Institute in the fall of I'VFi] for
study under the combined study
plan.

These men hav
grades in their
mat ics and in 'he
ami have planned
•a .in th ' M. I. T.

I f ? hey are acct
tute and their work there is satis-
factory, they >W) receive simul-
taneous degreesof Bachelor of Arts
from Bowdoin and Bachelor of
Science from M. I. T
Ceo is on the Dean's List at How

ditin and is a James Bowdoin
Scholar. He is also vice president
of his class as well as
Sigma fraternity, is

the Student Council
of the Ck'P Club. He
'ollege at Winchestei

• received hollol

urses in mat he-
ii.-. t ural sciences,

J their programs
Plan in mind,
pled by the Insti-

of the Kappa
a member of
and librarian
prepared for
High School,

I VCSEI) WOOD KESOl'Kl ES

BLAZING TRAIL. Denmark. Maine. Established mi
Girls 13 to 18 years. Eight weeks of adventure. Fee S400.No required

'

uniform.Program of skills in ( AMPCRAFT, I A N'l >F-

XihlSu h u
mUSG

n
In

-
Wust the ent »re cam P explores theAllagash Region on a Canoe Trip of several weeks, _ campingout each night. Special Counselor-in-training Course for girls

from *L
UP

' Certificate on graduation. Expert supervisionfrom an experienced Staff of men and women.

Director: Miss Kugenia Parker 1 formerly of ^ incherter)
Spring address: 174 Mystic Valley Parkway, Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-039S-M — Call for an appointment.
- marlti-.50-apr6

A recent inventory of wood left
on the ground in logging opera-
tions and the waste of wood-using
industries in the State of Wash-
ington -hows that nearly 210 mil-
lion cubic feet of wood resources
are wasted annually in that State.
This is equivalent to three million
tons of dry wood, enough to sup-
port five paper mills, or to pro-
duce 140 million gallons of indus-
trial alcohol, now a critical item.

Mrs. Thomas I. Freeburn of
C'abot street has returned fiom
Coral Cables, Florida, where she
has been the guest of Sirs. William
C. Thayer the nast two months

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -
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(ieneral Tru^'n«- Asphalt Drive-
»avs. Road*. Equ.pped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLSLOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W
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Centura
»

Muffin*
• Four in a Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of Ail

I
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CONGRESSMAN
JOSEPH W MARTIN. .1 1!.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
OF WINCHESTER

The Women's Republican Club of

Winchester will terminate an active

year un Monday, April ICth, at the

Epiphany Parish Hall, <>n Church
street,

The event is the annual meeting,

with the election uf Officers and the

annual luncheon. The luncheon w ill

be at 1 p. m.
Through the indefatigable efforts

of Mrs. Barnes, the President! Con-
gressman Joseph W, Mai'tin, Jr.,

has been secured as the main at-

traction.

••Jo" Martin is the Minority

leader of the House of Represen-
tative;. He was born in North

Attleboro, November 3rd, 1884. He
has honorary degrees of LL.D from
Tufts College; I.L.U from Penn,

Military College; D, C, L. from
Boston University; M. S. B. A.

from Bryant College, Providence;
has been publisher of the Evening
Chronicle, North Vttleboro, and the

Franklin Sentinel, Franklin, Mass.
Since 1912 he has served contin-

ually in prominent positions as a

representative of the Republican
party. Among the offices hi' has
held has been the permanent Chair-
manship of the Rep. National Con-
vention at Philadelphia, in 1948. In

ii'J i he was elected member of the

(19th Congress and each succeeding
Congress; elected speaker of the

House or, January •'. 1947, on Jan-

uary !}, 1949 and in January 1951
J

lie Was elected Minority Leader,

which position he now holds.

His topic will be "Republican
|

I'artv can save the American way
of Life."

Tci hem him leetncc is an oppot-
l unity that no one should miss, also

m portunity to see and chat with
a mail vvho is close to the very

Republican Finance Committee.
Mr. Preston, a former Commandei
in the Navy, represents the younger
element of the new post-war type,

which is rising to active leadership
throughout the Commonwealth.

Mr. Preston will present a Cer-
tificate of Appreciation to the Win-
chester Republican Club by the
Massachusetts Republican Finance
Committee, in recognition of the
financial support the Club and its.

members gave in the 195o cam-
paign. He will present his plans
for the 1951 - 1952 campaign which
facts ar- of paramount importance
and should prove most interesting.

Other honored guests who will

sit at the head table are the Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, who will give
the invocation; Mrs. Charles P.

Howard, National Committee-wo-
man of Massachusetts and Secre-
tary of the Rep. National Com-
mittee; Mrs. Raymond W. Wheeler,
Vice Chairman of the Rep. State
Committee; Mrs. Joseph L. Rob-
erts, State Committee-woman, «>th

Middlesex District; Mrs. Hollis M.
(lott, Pres. of the Arlington Wo-
men's Rep. Club; Mrs. N. S. Baxter,
Pres. of the Medfoi d Women's Rep.
Club, and Mr. Ralph H. Bunnell of
Winchester, State Committeeman U ne
of the Oth Middlesex District.

Senator Robert P. Campbell, of
Medford, oth Middlesex District,

Representative Harrison Chadwick,
of Winchester, representing Win-
chester in the State Legislature.

Others attending will be Mr. Wil-
liam J. Speers, Jr., Chairman of the
Rep, Town Committee, Mrs. Theo-
dore Elliott, Viee-Chairrnan of the
Hep. Town Committee, Mr. William
A, Wilde, Jr., President of the Win-
chester Republican "21" Club, Mrs.
Alonzo F. Woodside, founder and
Honorary President of Women's
Republican Club of Winchester,
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley, 1st Com-
mittee-woman of 6th Senatorial
District; Mrs. William I. Palmer,
1st Chairman Women's Division of
Winchester Town Committee; Mis
Robert W. Reynolds

LITERATURE DISCUSSED BY
FATHER BURKE

MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS SCOUTOR V M A AT TUFTS MRS. POWELL TO BE HOSTESS

CONtiK I'SSWOM AN
KMTH MM RSK KoCKKS

Edith Nourse Rogers, our Con-
gresswoman from the nth Con-
gressional District, is no stranger
to Winchester people. She has
accepted the Club's invitation to

attend the luncheon and will he on
hand to greet her many friends.

Mrs. Rogers, since 1925, when
she was elected to Concress to till

the vacancy of her late husband,
the Hon. John Jacob Rogers, has
consistenly fought for all bills per-
taining to benefits for the Veterans.
On this subject she is an authority
as she was a member of the Wo-
men's Overseas League and the
American Legion Auxiliary. She
served overseas in 1917 with the
American Red Cross and later in

1922, 1923 and 1929 was personal
representative of the disabled Vet-
erans.

Another distinguished guest will
be Mr Richard Preston, the new-
Chairman of the Massachusetts

WH€NJJ2

H J.ERMME4 "

4l!NDEN<iT-HINCHECTER,MA«.
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But, maybe he's finding out how-

easy it is to move. After 6t?

years, we know how to do any size

job and do i; right.

In response to several requests

fm the discussion of literature and
authors by Rev. David M. Burke at

a recent meeting of Winchester
chapter, Guild of the Infant Savi-

our, the Star is printing the fol-

lowing summary of his remarks:
"Father Burke, an inspired and

inspiring speaker, asked us to ac-

company him on an imaginery Eas-
ter Parade down Commonwealth
avenue, where contrary to the

usual custom, we would meet not

the height in fashion but the height
in literary genius. First stop on our
stroll was at a bench on which was
seated the former schoolteacher,
Helen C. White, from whose novels
Watch in the Night, Not Built with
Hands and To the End of the World,
Father Burke read several well-

chosen passages. Moving along we
encountered a man known primari-

ly as a poet but who is also a

great novelist. Alfred Noyes. Of
N'oyes' works, Father Burke chose
to review and read from the

classic, Orchards Bay.
Strolling on wo came upon one of

interesting, tragic and inspiring

figures in English literature, name-
ly, Francis Thompson, whose haunt-
ingly beautiful Hound of Heaven is

familiar to everyone and whose
reverent love of children is so

beautifully expressed in the poem
i "Daisy." read by Father Burke, and
in his epitaph, "Look for me in the

nurseries of heaven." Still stroll-

ing, we met with a gigantic fig-

ure, a veritable "mountain" of a

man, only to discover be was that

magnificent master o f prose.

;
poetry and humor, Gilbert Keith.

Chesterton. "C K." is in a class by
himself, Father Burke explained,
and of his numerous works he chose
t'< mention especially Man Alive.

The Biography of St. Thomas. Or-

Kinderuarten Assembly

The children in Miss Dogherty's

kindergarten entertained the chil-

dren of the primary grades in the

Mystic School on Wednesday morn-
ing, March 28th in the Assembly
Hall. They played their rhythm
band and sang a group of early

spring songs.

The following children partici-

pated in the program:
Announcer —

Bobbie Foster
Band Leader —

David March
Billy Thorns
Christine Carrier

Jeffrey Hills

Victoria Alia

Mary Bvrnes
Sticks —

Carol Cleaves
Beverly Silk

Martin Smith
Christine Carrier

Fellslam!
Boy Scouts
Stoneham,
burn, will

Council, comprising
in Burlington, Medford.
Winchester and Wo-
hold its annual Scout-

Jingles —

thodoxy, Everlasting Man and his

President- l
evt>|' popular Father Brown stories,

elect of the Women's Republican: »

>

n a bench at the right we noted

Club of Winchester Mrs. Theo C. those two great humorists. T. A.

Browne, 1st Vice President of thel Da'y »nd J. B. Morton but they

Club, who is in charge of the an- jwere so engrossed in their own fun

nual luncheon and Mr. James Ave passed along. Next we chanced

II. Penaligan, representing the
Winchester Star.

Since the capacity of the Parish
Hall is only 200 it is advisable to

secure your tickets immediately in
anticipation of this stellar event.

FORUM TO SPONSOR SPRING
FEVER FROLIC

The first dance
son got under
i vening, March ;

the Parish Hall

of the spring sea-

way on Friday
>, at S:()0 p. m. in
0' the First Con-

gregational Church. The hall was
gaily decorated with a bright,
cheery touch of spring, The music
for this gala event was provided
by Ed Tiiri 's band, "The Novettes."
and it being the first dance of
sprine', a large crowd of young
people were attracted.

This event has been scheduled
since last October and final plans
were made two weeks ago by the
Social Committee over which Tina
Totiort presided. Committees for
decorations, tickets, properties, and
refreshments were appointed,
among whom were: Paul I.everette,
Bob Traut, Scott Cunningham,
Man ia Cunninghamm and Nancy
Morse.

< 'thers who attended the meeting
and assisted in various ways i

were: Dtliby Fish, Marjorie Cam-
eron, Barbara Hammett, Judy Big-
gins, Jenny Meigs, George De-
Camp, Jackie Sturtevant, John
Bc< ker, Dave and Janet Archibald,
Audrey Clark, Judy Geerts, Sue
Mitchell, Ricky Phippen, (i a i i

Stratton, Don Cameron, and Bob
Burnham. It was Bob who pro-
vided the name for the dance.

A Winchester student, Irving
Dingwell, Jr., has been elected to
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering
society, at Tufts College, Medford.
Dingwell. a senior at Tufts School
of Engineering, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Dingwell, 184
Mystic Valley Parkway, and is a
graduate of Winchester High
School.

to meet that famous English
novelist. Graham Greene, who was
a great writer long before his con-
troversial Heart of the Master was
published and whose novels Fallen
Idol and The Third Man have been
made into movies. Of Greene's
books, Father Burke reviewed The
Labyrinthine Way, since changed
to The Power and the Glory. This
book Father Rurke named "the
clowning gem of 1940." The figure

I
with his back to us, who would not

I turn around, was that prolific

writer "Anonymous," whose book,

My Unknown Chum, Father Burke
said, is a beautifully written but
sadly neglected work. The last of

our Easter Paraders were those two
,
noted writers. Monsignors Fulton
J. Sheen and Robert Hugh Ben-
son. Outstanding among these
great authors' work, Father Burke
feels, are Monsignor Sheen's Divine
Romance and Monsignor Benson's
Kings' Achievement and Loneii-

! ness.

Private Francis A. Smith, the

sen of Mr. Frank A. Smith of 247
Swanton street, is undergoing on-

the-job training as a disbursement
clerk in the Finance Office, at

George Air Force Base. Calif., near
Vietorville. He is assigned to Head-
quarters and Headquarters Squad-
ron, 1st Fighter-Interceptor Wing.

^fiff.ififfiifiiifV^

TYPEWRITERS E
REPAIRED 1

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

THE 0RLAND HOUSE
342 Forest Street. Maiden

IWRSING HOME
Director
Edna M. Brawn
SToneham 6-1762

Managers
Orland & Fanny Colborne

MAlden 4-2690
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LET US PLAN

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS —

• Hotpoint Appliances • Youngstown Sinks

• Hoover Cleaners • Kitchen Maid Cabinets

» Roper Gas Ranges « Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
feb9-eo«

Mary Byrnes
Victoria Alia
Mary Elizabeth Clark-

Jeffrey Hills

Larry Loustaunau
Bells

David March
Philip Pingree
Robbie Foster

< 'ynibals -
Joshua Adams

Tambourines —
Kay Lemay
Janet Niles

Edgar Sewel!
Triamrles —

Jeanne Grant
Judith Blake
George Snelling

Tom-Tom
Roger Borggaard

Wood Block -

Barry Littleton

Drum
Hilly Thorns

Curtain Puller —
I.any Loustaunau

omnia at Tufts College Saturday.
April 28, commencing at 1 p. m.

Rally . vents, demonstrations and
skits will be held in Cousens Gym-
nasium with the booth displays in

the baseball cage, the dirt floor of

which is better suited for tent-peg-
ging and other camping displays.

Tufts is going all out in cooper-
ating with the Scouts in [Hitting on
ihe exposition. The college campus
police w ill assist in every way pos-

sible and the use of several college

trucks has been offered the Council
by the Maintenance Superintendent
Jan Friis. The Gym has a seating
capacity of 3,5(10 and parking space
is available for over 3,000 cars.

Cub Scout events will be held

during the afternoon, preliminaries
and finals taking place in such com-
petitions as knot-tying, walking the

plank, tug-o-war, skits and musical
selections. Supper will be served
after the Cub events with the finals

in Scout and Explorer events com-
ing in the evening. Preliminaries
in the competition for older scouts
will be held during the afternoon
and will consist of fire building by
both flint and steel and friction,

Morse Code signalling, tug-o-war.
rope climbing, knot-tying, bugling,

first aid, carries and blinker signal-

ling as well as entertainments and
displays.

Winchester Scouts and Cubs are
working hard to make a good show-
ing in the various competitions and
it is honed that local parents and
friends will lend them encourage-
ment and support by attending the

i Scoutorama at some time during
its progress.

Mrs. Robert E. Hight of 21 Led-

,
yard road is spending several weeks

I in Tucson, Ariz., visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. H. Ballon Phillips of

Tucson and New York City.

Members and guests of the Win-
chester Toastmistress Club are
looking lorward to their next meet-
ing to he held at Mr.-. Hope Powell's
charming new home on Lawrence
street, Wakefield, the evening of

April loth.

This club whose purpose is to

give its members practice and poise

in Public Speaking is a non-profit

organization and its membership
list includes women from Boston,
Wohurn, Arlington. Newton, Dor-
chester and Winchester and other
towns in the greater Boston area.

The three speakers chosen for

this meeting are Miss Mae Mc-
Donough of Dorchester, Mrs.
Charles ('rede of Winchester and
Mrs. Leslie Bennett of Winchester.
There will also be extemporaneous
two minute speeches by the mem-
bers on a subject chosen by the
Topic Mistress, Mrs. Hope Powell.
The Evaluators will he Mrs. Alice

Coldwell of Boston and Mrs. Olive

Anderson of Winchester. Mis. Car-
rie Maiden •!' Medford will he the
Toast mistress.
An enthusiastic turnout of mem-

bers and prospective members is

expected.

"FIGHTING MAD"

The oil industry is fighting mad
over the federal government's pro-
posals to double the gasoline tax
and reduce the percentage deple-

tion allowance on the income tax
of producers, and will tell Congress
so in no uncertain terms. In lay-

ing his recommendations before

the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Secretary of the Treasury
Snyder estimated that the increased
gasoline tax would raise $600 mil-
lion and the depletion allowance
$400 million a year, 10'',- of the
total tax increase asked by the
President.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

THE FINEST SfiU

WALL FINISH

FLATLUX
A REAL OIL PAINT • NO EMULSION • NOT WATER THINNED

ONE COAT COVERS WALLPAPER • PAINT • PLASTER

DRIES FAST • USE ROOM THE SAME DAY

ONE GALLON PAINTS THE AVERAGE ROOM

FLATLUX goes on smoothly. . . no Rooms look larger when painted

brushmarks .and it's washable. with BPS Identically Matched Colors

Apply with the FLATLUX brush, of FLATLUX»SATIN-LUX»GLOS-LUX.

Only $3 98 P*r ga//on. Ask for descriptive folder.

CLEANUP TIME
HAVE YOUR OLD

VACUUM CLEANER REBUILT
LIKE NEW

Only $14.95

We Have Left Four

REBUILT \ VCl I \I CLE WEBS
Eureka — Westtngnouse — C. E.

(Year's Guarantee)

Only $29.90

CENTRAL HARDWARE
Tel. Winchester 6-0327

marK.-lt

PATTERSON-SARGENT Best Paint Solo

C. H. SYAAAAES &l CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

*\Commuters'
Column

Frogs and Cow-Catchers
I have a literary friend who

sometimes rides the morning
train with me.
"You know." he said one day

as we were settling into our
seat, 'seeing the locomotive
pull in iust now reminded me
of H. L. Mencken."

"Mencken? You mean the
writer and critic?"

"That's the one. I was read-
ing a book of his last night and
he had some mighty interesting

things to say about the differ-

ences between the English
language and what he calls the
'American' language."

"Well, how did this loco-

motive remind you of that ?" I

asked.
"It was something he said

about railroading here and in

England the terms that are
used. And it shows you how
much more picturesque and
imaginative we are than thev
are. when it comes to naming
things. For example, the Eng-
lish call a switch frog a 'crossing

plate' and. if you can believe
it, thev call a cow-catcher a

'plow'!"
"Whew! I feel kind of sorry

for people as literal-minded ai

that!" I remarked.
"I suppose Eng. and was

already pretty highly popu-
lated and civilized when rail-

roading began there," said my
friend. "The locomotive proba-
bly did-more snow ploughing
than cow-catching. But over
here it was different espe-
cially out in the west. That's
where the word cow-catcher
really must have meant some-
thing!"

This observation set us off on
a discussion of the opening of

the west —- and by the time we
reached the North Station we
were realizing once again what
a tremendous part railroads

have played in the develop-
ment and progress of our
country. Not only do their lines

todav link all the continent
together, and provide our
nation with economical freight

and passenger service, but lines

like the B and M, located in

areas of concentrated popula-
tion provide in addition low-
cost, dependable transportation
for many thousands of contented
commuters. ( Advt. I

Drive it
before you decide

on ciixy other c&i*

51DeSoto
NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto. Pick your own bumpy
"test route" . . . then feel how those amazing new Onflow
shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!

NO OTHER CAR is more fun to drive. De Soto's new high-

compression engine is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip-
Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting.

And no car in America has bigger brakes!

NO OTHER CAR gives you such value. Just compare De soto,

feature for feature . . . and dollar for dollar . . . with any other

car at any price. You'll pick De Soto!

Don! m,ss GROuCMO MARX .n You Bet Your Life"

on both Radio and TV each week on all NBC station*.

~DfSOTO and'

5?HHlTHat

MASTER MOTORS, INC.
808 Main Street — Winchester Mass.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi-Id lew x. at. Probate Court.
To all persons interests! in the eatate of

EI.LEN M. FITZGERALD late of Win-
chester in said County, 'ieceasefi.

A petition has b#-**n presented to ftaid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
p jrportinir U> be the last will of haid de-

ceased by NICHOLAS II. FITZGERALD of

Winchester in said County, praying that In-

'<>- appointed executor thereof, without jro-

inic a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambri fjre before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the sevt-n-

t"-nth day of April the return day of

this citation
WitneFs, John C Lrggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
day of Murch in the year one thousand
nin»* hun Jred and fifty-one.

John J. Hutler. Register
fn«r30*3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS AC II CSETTS

Middlesex, m. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

HERBERT G. ETHERIDGE Jate of Win-
cheater in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be tin- last will of said de-
based by HARVARD TRI'ST COMPANY
';f Cambridge in .-.ai'l County, praying that
it be appointed executor thereof, without
giving a surety on Itg bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seven-
teenth day of April, 1961, the return day
•if this citation.

Witness, John C, Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
»f March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Hutler. Register.
mar'Oi.:!t

Case No. 22Js7-Reg.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
REAL ESTATE

OF NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOR

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Dick Powell - Rhonda Fleming

Cry Danger

Linda Darnell - Charles Buyer

I NK mil LETTER
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday. April 7 Hi A. M.
Kirhard Widmark - Lionel Barrymore

Down To The Sea

In Ships

Ml Mn\ l\ RHYTHM
Our Gang Comedy

"Overland with Kit Carson"
Chapter T>

To The Firs: National Bank of Maiden,
a duly existing corporation having an usual
place of business in Maiden, in the County
of Middlesex ami said Commonwealth

;

ROBERT G. ABBOTT. RICHMOND ORD-
WAY and ROBERT H. JEWELL. Trustees
of Myopia Park Associates Trust, of Win-
chester, in the said County of Middlesex ;

WILLIAM O. WALLBCRG and LOUIS E.
Y'EAGER. of said Winchester; MARY L.

SYDA, REGINALD SYDA. GERTRI'DE
SPURR, FREDA BISHOP and HILDA
FULTON, of Arlington, in the said County
of Middlesex ; and to all whom it may con-

Whereas, a petition has oeen presented to

said Court by ROBERT F. DeLONG and
MARJORIE J. DeLONG. of Newton, in the
said County of Middlesex, to register and
confirm their title in the following de-
scribed land.

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Arlington Street 169,00
feel; Northeasterly by land now or for-

merly of LOUIS E. Y'EAGER 109.21 feet:

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of

MARY L. SYDA et al and ROBERT G.
ABBOTT, Trustee et al 130.60 feet, and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
WILLIAM O. WAI.LBURG Tfi.93 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all bound-
ary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
I defense to said petition you or your at-

j

torney must file a written appearance and
' an answer under oath, setting forth clear-
I ly and specifically your objections or de-

|

feii-,. to each part of sai I petition, in the
[office of the Recorder of said Court in
! Boston tat the Court House), on or before
the sixteenth day of April next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for
von, your default will be recorded, the said
petition will lie taken as confessed and you
will he forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decree entered there-

Witness, JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire.
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
March in the year nineteen hundred an I

fifty-one.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

Sybil II. Holmes, Recorder.
i Seal i

Kingston, Coffin and Jones, Attys.,
421 Highland Avenue
Somerville, Mass.

mar23-:it

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

Sun.. Mon.. Toes,, April H, 0. in

Bettv Grahle - Dan Dailev

Call Me Mister

Victor Mature - Terrv Moore
William Bendix

GAMBLING HOUSE
Weil.. Thm-s.. Fri., Sat.,

April II. 12. 13, 14
I oretta Y'oung - Barry Sullivan

Cause For Alarm

Van Johnson - Kathryn Gravson

GROl NDS FOR MARR1 U,K
Continuous from 1 :30

Wt.M.lOE W ' %

INCHESTER

PLEASE NOTE

!

M ATI NEKS START 1 :45

EVKNING PERFORM ANC KS
CONTINUOUS

START HtlS P. M and
CONT. SIN FROM 2

Consult This Newspaper
'cekly For POSSIBLE CHANGES

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1951

And should be renewed at

once or the owners or keepers

(hereof are liable to a tine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. By vir-

tue and in execution of the Power of Sale
containel in a certain mortgage given by
CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL, INC. to

MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE BANK, dated
January 1950, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Hook 7529. 1

page lis, and also being Document No.
j

236687, noted on Certificate of Title No.
6206S, issued from the Middlesex South
Registry District, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for

\

breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction at 'i o'clock

;

P. M. on Tuesday, the 17th day of April, :

A. D. 1951, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, viz: "A certain
parcel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated in said Winchester on the south-
erly side of Meriden Road, being numbered

Main Street and bounded and described

as follows; GENERALLY NORTHERLY
by said Meriden Road on sundry courses as 1

shown on the plan hereinafter mentioned,
a total distance of two hundred thirty-

four and 7 100 E 204.0? I feet: NORTH-
EASTERLY by the junction of said Mcri-
den Road and Main Street, measuring on
a curving line, thirty-eight and 19 100
(38.191 feet: EASTERLY by said Main
Street, one hundred seventeen tll7t feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or for-
merly of Tambone, on two courses, thirty

and 94 100 1 30.94 i feet and fifty-eight and
45 100 1 58.45 ' feet respectively, and by
other land of the grantors, one hundred
ninety-nine and 52 100 1 199.52 1 feet: and
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or for-

j

merly of the grantors, one hundred twenty
1 120 i feet , All as shown on said plan. Said
plan is entitled "Plan of Lots in Winches-
ter, Mass." b> JAMES A. WAKEFIELD.
Engineer, dated June If, 1947. duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Said parcel of land hereby conveyed com-

|

prises the lots numbered 34, 3'6 and .'16 on
said plan and contain.-, according to said
plan, :'2,"i2"> -q:;are feet of land. ALSO an-
other certain parcel of registered land
sit. ated in said Winchester and hounded
and described as follows: SOUTHWEST-
ERLY' bv Meriden Road, one hundred tin

1 110 1 feet . NORTHWESTERLY h> Lot A I

on the plan hereinafter mentioned, one
j

hundred thirty-six and 25 100 1136.23

1

feet and by Lot A2 on said plan, eleven
and 911100 « J feet; NORTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot A : on -aid plan, fifty-six

and 39 100 1 56.39 1 feet; and SOUTH-
EASTERLY' by Lots A', and AO on sai l

plan, one hundred fifty and 34 100 1 160.34 1 !

feet ; Said parcel is shown as Lot A" on '

said plan. Said plan is a plan entitled

"Plan of Subdivision of Pnrt of Lot A on I

Plan N... 1 7721 A filed with Certificate of:
Title No. -ISMS, South Registry District, of
Middlesex County, Land in Winchester
dated June 13. 1947, by H. F. AMBROSE,
Surveyor, as modified and approved by
the I.nn I Court and filed in the Land
Registration Office as Plan No. 17721F.
a copy of which is filed with Certificate of
Title No. 62063. Said parcel of land hereby
conveyed is described in Certificate of Title
No. 62063 filed in said Registry District
in Registration Hook 415 nt page 1 11. Both
of said parcels are conveyed subject to
restrictions of record. Said promises will
he sold subject to any and al! unpaid taxes,

tax titles, and municipal assessments, if

any. Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00i will

I
be required to be paid in cash at the time
and place of the sale, balance in ten tlOi
.ill' s from date of sale on delivery of d 1

MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE HANK
By A. Henry Craft, Treasurer

mar23-3t

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

i
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 27s76

) issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been

I

made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by

• said book or for the issuance of dupli-

i cate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

mar2"-2t

ro^« Name

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

CANCfft

SEE. 2 FEATURES LATE AS K p. M.
TODAY THItl' SATURDAY

AT WAR
M

WITH'
1

THE ARM

Y

PLUS
Howard Hughes'

VENDETTA
Faith Dorncrgue

note: every sat. mat.:
"Pirates of the High Seas''

A Full length Western Feature
PLUS Our Regular 2 Features

April S. 9. 10

SUN - MON - TOES
Alan IjiiW - Mmiii Freeman

BRANDED
In TECHNICOLOR
— AND

EMERGENCY WEDDING
Harhara Hale - Larry Parks

COMING WED. THRU SAT
April 11. 12. 13. 14

Muureen O'Hara - John Payne

TRIPOLI
— AND

Evelyn Keyes - Charles Korvia

KILLER THAT STALKED
NEW YORK

Note ! next features coming

HALLS OF MONTEZUMA
DALLAS

TREASURE ISLAND

STRfinO
WOborn 2-0696

Mat. 1 :45 Eve. 6:30 Cont.

Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuons

NOW THRU SAT.

HALLS OF MONTEZUMA
Richard Widmark - Walter Palafiro

PRIDE OF MARYLAND
Stanley Clements - Peggy Stewart

Sun.. Mon
. April S. 9

DALLAS
(»ary Cooper - Rath Roman

HIT PARADE OF 1951
John Carroll - Marie McDonald

Tues.. Wed.. April 10, 11

THE MAGNIFICENT
YANKEE

Louis Calhern - Ann Harding

CHAIN GANG
Douglass Kennedy - Marjorir Lord

Tuesday Kite Only

On Stage Talented Amateurs
Plus 2 Features

Cash Prizes Awarded Winners
If You Can Sing - Dance - Play

Musical Instrument or do
Imitations Apply Manager

This Theatre

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Lewis and Martin

in

AT WAR WITH

THE ARMY
and

TRIPLE TROUBLE

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Dana Andrew*,

in

SALERNO

BEACHHEAD
and

FIGHTING

SULLIVANS
A I.I. NEXT WEEK
Richard Widmark
Reginald (iardiner

in

NEXT SUN., MON., TVKS.
Ann Harding
Louis ( alhern

HALLS OF
MONTEZUMA

and

Richard Denning
in

DOUBLE DEAL

in

MAGNIFICENT

YANKEE
and

Roddy McDowall
in

BIG TIMBER

UNITARIAN NEWS

A Coffee Hour will be held direct-

ly after the church service on Sun-
day morning in the Ladies' Parlor.

At this time new members will be
introduced to the parish. Mis. W.
I. I'. Badger is in charge of ar-

rangements.
At live thirty on Sunday after-

noon, Chief of Police, Charles J.

Hart-old, will meet with members of

the Junior Hijrh Fellowship for a
discussion of problems arising in

the community. This is part of a
series of subjects devoted to young
people and their proper relation-

ships in the home, at school, and in

the neighborhood. About forty

members are enjoying this new or-

ganization.
Members of Metealf Union are

participating in a toy collection for

Hale House in the South End of
Boston. A toy lending service has
been established in the 1 1 i jrh School.

Young people are collecting and
mendini: toys to help with the

project.
The Couples' Club 1851 Cabaret

will be helil on Salurdav evening,
April 1 lib at 8:30. Members will

furnish entertainment between
dances. Mi. and Mrs. James Joslin

are in charge of tickets.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

WILL YOU HELP?

periodicals have
to bv the Public

COUPLES' CLUB OFFICERS

William MacKenzie

. Kinney — Treas-

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 1K7. Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pnss Hook No. tifiH2

issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been

I

made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by-

said hook or for the issuance of dupli-
,
cate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William K. Priest. Treasurer

merS0-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

At a supper meeting of the Mar-
ried Couples' Club at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, the

following officers were elected for

the year:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kuhn —

President
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclntyre -

Vice-President
Mr. and Mrs

— Secretary
Mr. and Mr

urer
An excellent discussion on the re-

spect of personality in relation to

husband and wife, children and in

labor and management, was led by
Mr. Bruce Tallman. Panel leaders
were Mr. J. W. Armstrong, Mrs.
Harrv Emmons, Mr. George Deroo,
Mr. John Mclntyre, Mr. Ralph Pin-
gree and Mrs. Earl Haney.
The club has trebled its mem-

bership in the past two years
and is looking forward to another
excellent year. The program for
next month is a Minstrel Show. All
married couples are cordially in-

vited.

The first appeals for contribu-

tions to the 1951 Cancer Crusade

|
will be made this week, it was an-

|

nounced at American Chapter head-
quarters here.

Admiral William H. Buracker,
drive Chairman for

i said, "Those asked to

long-time supporters of the Amer-
ican Cancer Society, who are sin-

i cerely interested in the work of

cancer control, as well as new-
comers to our community who will

want to have a share in helping
Winchester reach its goal."

What is the one thing that every-

one can do that will definitely save

:
lives from cancer? The answer is

' to learn and observe cancer's seven
danger signals. Early diagnosis

;
ami prompt treatment can double

i the figure of 70,000 cancer cures

annually. Because of the impor-
! tance of this part of the American
Cancer Society program, we con-

sider it the first objective in the

1951 Cancer Crusade. We believe

it is just as important for people

to learn the danger signals as it is

to contribute money to the Amer-
ican Cancer Society. The seven

danger signals might well be in-

valuable to you. It could mean the

difference between life and death.

The seven danger signals, that

the American Cancer Society says

may mean cancer and certainly

should mean a visit to your doctor,

are:
1. Any sore that does not heal.

2. A lump or thickening in the

breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusual bleeding or discharge.

4. Any change in a wart or mole.

5. Pe'sistent indigestion or diffi-

culty in swallowing.
(i. Persistent hoarseness or

cough.
7. Any change in normal bowel

habits.

Contributions to the 1951 Cancer
Crusade may be made to Davenport
F. Davis, Treasurer, Winchester
Trust Co., Winchester, Mass.

NAMED TO THE BETTER
DEALER "HALL OF FAME"

Several new
'-'".Jfcli been subscribed

Library.
Of particular interest to business

people and investors is "Barron's
National Business and Financial
Weekly." This magazine, in news-
paper form, reports financial news
accurately, authoritatively, and
quickly, The publishing policy of
"Barron's" to gather, sort, present,
and interpret important facts, with-
out prejudice, to help the reader
make his decisions of which
securities to buy or sell. It does
not attempt to advise or make
these decisions for him.
"Barron's" has several special

features. It measures economic
Winchester nn(\ political development and inter-

give include p,ets their significance market-
wise. It gives the "background" of
business and the stoekmarket.
There is a page of statistics in each
issue which aids in the analysis of
the stock market. And there are
several more outstanding features.

This is certainly a publication
business men and investors will
want to follow and we expect it will

be used at the public library as fre-

quently as is "Moody's" and the
"Wall Street Journal."
Other magazines new in the li-

brary are: "Coronet," "Flying,"
"Trains," and "Science Newslet-
ter." These will appeal to a wide

THE FORTNIGHTLY

In connection with the r, (piiretnents of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Puss Hook No. 4274
issued by the Winchester Trust Company
and that written application has been made
to said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the Issuance of duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F Davis.

Treasurer
mar23-3t

Charles O. Nichols of 14 Jeffer-
son road has been a recent guest
at the Hotel George Washington in

New York City.

YOUTH WIN HIGHEST AWARD

The Youth Group of Second Con-
gregational Church won the at-

tendance award at the Congress
Meeting of the Sagamore Union of
Christian Endeavoi held at Shiloh
Baptist Church, Medford, April
:!. The group had one-hundred per-
cent attendance, their minister,
counsellor and one visitor. The
Youth Group of Second Church is

the newest group in the Union, and
is quite proud of the high award it

received at the meeting.

A Classified

brings Results.

BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
The Park Commissioners will receive bids for the right

to sell refreshments at various playgrounds ami areas under
their supervision. Each hid must cover the right to sell on
all playgrounds and at the two beach stores.

Bids must be received not later than

APRIL 18, 1951

The Commissioners Reserve the right to reject any or
all applications.

Frederick M. Ives. Jr.

Chairman

James H. Coon
J. William Smith
Eugene M. Pollard

George H. Gowdy
mar:i0-2t

BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
The Park Commissioners will receive applications for

the following positions in the summer program:

Recreational Supervisor
Three Assistant Playground Supervisors i male i

Three Assistant Playground Supervisors i female i

Two Head Lifeguards and Beach Supervisors

Arts and Crafts Supervisor
Six Lifeguards

Two bath-house attendants

Four cheek Girls and Locker Assistants

Tennis Court Supervisor
Four general summer work men

Applications must be filed not later than

April 18, 1951

The Commissioners reserve the right to reject any or
all applications.

Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Chairman

James H. Coon
J. William Smith
Eugene M. Pollard

George H. Gowdy
mar30-2t

I'ange of people's interests.

Stor> Hours
This week Saturday morning.

April 7 at 10:15, in the Art Gal-
lery. Miss Elizabeth Russell. Chil-
dren's Librarian, will hold the first

in a spring series of Saturday
Morning Story Hours for children.
Hoys and girls in the second
through fifth grades will enjoy
these Story Hours most but there
is no fixed age limit for those at-

tending these Saturday morning
gatherings. Tickets will not be
necessary.
There will he a little ceremony at

the opening of the Story Hours so

it is necessary that those attend-
ing arrive on time. The hour is

l(i:lo. The dav is Saturday.

Ad in the Star

Pontiae Motor Division of Gen-
eral Motors has named the Moody
Motor Sales, Inc. to the Better
Dealer "Hall of Fame" for out-
standing: dealer accomplishments.
The Moody Motor Sales, Inc. has

represented Pontiae 4 years, in this

location. The firm is headed by H.

F. Moody, founder and president.

With honors, Mr. Moody has been
presented a reproduction of the
famous painting of Pontiae, Chief
of the Ottawas and Indian Con-
federacy leader, for whom the car

is named. Latham Clark, Manager
of the Pontiae Boston Zone, made
the formal presentation and lauded
improvements, community service

and accomplishments of Mr. Moody.
Mr, Hark sa id, "Pontiac's Better

Dealer program has been in effect

for about two years now, with an
aim to make Pontiae Dealers pre-

eminent in the automotive field."

Total employment of the firm is

20. with a payroll of $78,265.00 per

year.

Mrs. Guy F. Merenda of Nelson
street, with her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer-
enda, also of Nelson street, and
Mrs. Robert Elliott of 547 Wash-
ington street, spent several days

this week visiting in Montreal.

Great Books Discussion Group
Next meeting - next week Wed-

nesday. April 11 in the Art Gal-
lery from 7 to '.» p. m. The Read-
ing for discussion is Marcus
Aurelius: Meditations. All inter-
ested people are invited to join this
group.
The leaders of Winchester's

Great Books Discussion Group are
Mr. Richard A. Novak and Mr.
Klaus Halm.

Jere A. Downs Memorial Room
Recorded music program for

Wednesday. April 11 at 3:00 and
7:110 p. m.
Concerto No. 1 for piano and or-

chestra — Liszt

Pohjola'sDaughter- Sibelius

Symphony No. 7 (First and
Fourth movements i - Beethoven
Rhapsody on a Theme by

Paganini (Variations Hi - 24) -

Rachmaninoff
Quintet in A "Trout" — (Scherzo

Presto, Andantino, Allegro
Giusto) — Schubert

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m to 0

p. m. Saturdays 1 to (1.

Boys' and Girts' Library 10 a. m.
to 12 noon. 1 to 0 p. m.

Norma Bergquist, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Bergquist.
154 Cambridge street, has been
named to the Dean's List at Colby
College, Waterville, Maine for the
first semester of 1950-51 accord-
ing to an announcement made to-

day by Frances Perkins, recorder.

To qualify for the Dean's List a
student must have an average of 85
for the semester. Miss Berg-
quist is a junior at the college.

The Fortnightly will hold its An-
nual Meeting in Masonic Hall on

Monday, April 9. Luncheon will be

served at 12:30 p. m. Business
meeting will convene at 2:00 p. m.

Election of Officers.

Musical Program: pianist, Mrs.
Natalie Weidner, vocalist, -Miss

Eleanor Davis, contralto.

Mrs. Robert E. Fowle, Third
Yiee-Pr sident of the Massachu-
setts State Federation of Women's
Clubs will be the Fortnightly's

guest of honor.

For luncheon reservations, please

call Mrs. Kingman Cass, Winches-
ter t".-0228.

Literature Committee
The Literature Group with Miss

Gertrude M. Hail as Chairman has

completed its series of biographical

symposiums. Under the general
title of "Notable Recent Biogra-
phies of Famous Literary Figures
of the Nineteenth Century" the

group instituted an objective course
of study aimed to clarify and to

revaluate commentaries on the life

of seven distinguished authors of

the nineteenth century.
Stephen Leacoek's biography

"Charles Dickens" was the book
viewed by Mrs. Frank S. Evans in

the last of the sei ies held on Mon-
day, April 2. Mrs. Evans read ex-

cerpts from the biography giving
a coh 'rent and comprehensive
resume of the life and art of Dic-

kens as portrayed by LeacocV;. H
was delightful to traverse anew the

path which led to the "Pickwick
Papers", "Oliver Twist", "David
Coppertield", to "Old Scrooge" in

"A Christmas Carol" and other well

known Dickens' stories.

Charles Dickens, one of Eng-
land's greatest authors and one for

whom America still holds a warm
affection has been the subject of

numerous biographies, the latest

one, written by Hesketh Pearson
has brought to liirht new material
on the private life of Dickens and
has been recommended as a valu-

able addition to the literary world.

The Fortnightly Literature Com-
mittee, organized in 1881 has main-
tained through the years a high
standard of program based <tn se-

lections from the world's best liter-

ature and poetry.

of

re.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

As we mentioned last week, a

special treat is in store for you at

our next meeting on Tuesday, April
10th, when the Guild Players will

present a comedy skit entitled
"How The Club Was Formed" un-

der the direction of Anita Mc-
Garagle.

Included in the cast are Frances
Cavanagh, Kathryn MeGreggs,
Louise Purrington, Dorothy Scan-
Ion. Margaret Hintlian, Lillian

McElhinney, Marion Manoli, Ade-
line Murphy, Ruth Center, Lorraine
Kelleher, Hazel Madden, Marie
Ryan, Rose Marehant. Mary Hint-
lian, (Catherine Doyle and Lee
Mitchell.

If you feel in the need of some
urood, wholesome laughter, as who
doesn't in these trying times, you
owe it to yourself to be in the au-
dience jii Tuesday. We are calling
this "Home Talent Day" and, just
as surely as you like home cooking,
you'll like our home talent. We'll
be expecting you on Tuesday the

i

10th at 2 p. m. at Masonic Hall.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

WATER ANO SEWER BOARD

April (). IT, I

The Water and Sewer Board will receive bids on the

following work in High Street Extension: Excavate approxi-

mately 1087 feet of trench. Install approximately 1HR7 feet

of 8" sewer pipe with five manholes on the line: the Town
to furnish the necessary pipe, manhole frames and covers

and the Contractor to furnish all other materials. Install

approximately 1087 feet of 8" water pipe with necessary fit-

tings and hydrants: the Town to furnish pipe, hydrant-, and
fittings ami the Contractor to furnish all other materials to

complete the line. Hie Contractor will truck materials from
the Town stock piles to site of work. Backfill the trench ami
remove surplus material leaving the site in clean condition,

hedge work will be the only extra allowed and bids must
show unit price of this work.

Plans, profile*, and specifications may be secured at the

Town Hall Office of the Water and Sewer Board, Bids sub-

mitted niu-t cover all the above mentioned work. \ bid

bond coiisi-ting of a certified check amounting to ">''' of the

contract must be filed with the bid. The Town reserves the

right to reject any and all bids.

A performance bond of 100
r

< must be filed on aw arding

of the contract. Bond conditioned on faithful performance
and payment of all labor and material bills.

The Water and Sewer Board will receive sealed bid?>

for this work at its Town Hall office until Mondav, April

16th. 1951 at 5:00 P. M.

At that time the sealed bids will be publicly opened and
read.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

WATER I SEWER BOARD

By:

Man F. Travers

Clerk
apr«-2t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass.,
will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall building on Mon-
day the ninth day of April
1951 at 8 o'clock p. m. upon
the petitions of Miilyan Con-
struction Co. Inc., for ap-

proval of certain plans filed

with said petitions of certain
private ways which the peti-

tioners propose to open for

public use as follows:

1. A way from Sunset Road
extending easterly 637
feet to the extension of

Hinds Road:

2. A way from Washington
Street northeasterly 803
feet more or less to Sun-
set Road as approved by
the Board of Survey Feb-
ruary 4, 194*,:

i. A way from an unnamed
way extending northeast-
erly about 409 feet to

Royalston Avenue as ap-

proved by the Board of

Survey February 4, 1946.

After which hearing, the

board may alter said plans
and may determine where
said ways shall be located
and the widths and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing, the
plans may be examined at the
office of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of
Survey this twenty-sixth day
of March, 1951.

Mary H. French

Executive Clerk
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Why Not
BUILD THIS SPRING?

CONSTRUCTION LOANS SOLICITED

7 payments made as the work progresses

Interest charged on money as advanced

Principal payments waived for first 6
months

No fee for inspections on construction
payments

TERMS to suit your NEEDS

Come In And Talk It Over

m r
;kll 1 1 81 »

mm

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

FOR SALE
Family home with large landscaped lot, Living

mom, dining room, study, kitchen and lavatory on first

floor. Four bedrooms, two baths, second floor. Maid's
quarters on third. Automatic heat. Double garage. Desirable
location, Wyman school district.

Three two- family houses with vacant apartments.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Evening phone number- Winchester 6-19s| _ 6-2316 — 6-3168

WINCHESTER HOMES
Spacious Home in fine section of Town. Two baths. Steam

Heat with (lil. ln.iiiHi fee t of land. 1 T.r.nn.

Compact Ranch Type Five rooms and bath. Game room
with Fireplace. Aii Conditioned. Garage. $19,500.

Several Attractive Building Lots $2,200. t.. $2 700.

VERNON W. JONES
REM. ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Rank Building Winchester 6-0»9S or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINT and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWS\ PARAGRAPHS NEWSY FAR AGRAI'HS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Miss Barbara Burbank and Miss

Carolyn A. England are enjoying
the spring recess from their studies
at Bouve-Boston School of Physical
Education. Miss Burbank is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.

Burbank of 12 Wolcott road, and
Miss England is the daughter of
Mrs. Marshall J. England of 1

Ledgewood road.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Sheehy,
Jr., of 310 Main street are the par-
ents of a second child, first daugh-
ter. Marcella, born March 29 at the
Winchester Hospital. Grandpar-
ent honors are shared by Mr. and
Mrs. Peter N'olligan of Cambridge
and Dr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Sheehy of Washington street.

Mary Von's Candy now for sale
at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Dr. Milton .1. Quinn of Church
street will attend the sessions of
the American College of Physician-;
in St. Louis next week, after which
he will visit his mother and family
in St. Joseph, Mo.
The alarm from Wobum Box 451

early la-t Sunday morning was for
assistance while the Woburn de-
partment was fighting a house tire

in the Rag Rock section of the city.
Engine and a crew covered in at
Woburn Headquarters during the
tire.

Miss Heat rice Sylvester, a second
grade teacher of the Center School,
Hingham was nominated sis one of
the favorite teachers in the Quiz
Kid Best Teacher's Contest. She
is the daugter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph P. Sylvester of 366 Main
street.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf
Joseph Cerra of 64 Punster I .arte

notified the Police that three hub-
caps were stolen from his Buick
last Thursday night while it was
parked in the lot at the rear of Cul-
len's barn. Mr. Cerra was bowling
and discovered the theft when he
returned to the cat.

Thrills galore for young and old
at the "Living Wonder Show" on
April 25th at the High School Au-
ditorium. Tickets 25 and 50 cents.

Come to see the live animals and
hear about the living wonders of

science, Tickets on sale at Eilene's

April 11th and 12th. Also see your
school notices.

Miss Norma E. Farrar, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Farrar of Myrtle street, is among
those listed as high honor students
at University of New Hampshire
for the first semester. A mark of

3.7 is necessary for the University's
highest scholastic honors. Miss
Farrar was of the group attaining
an average between 3.5 and 3.7. She
is a senior at the University and a
graduate of Winchester High
School.

M. D. C. Police discovered a

break at the Girl Scout Cabin off

Border road last week-end. Two
panes of glass were broken in a

door, another in the toilet and a

lamp outside the building was
smashed. So far as could be deter-
mined there was no damage inside

the cabin.

The inimitable Adele Hoos Lee
"Play Reviews". Unitarian Church.
Tuesday, April 24th 3 p. m. $1.00
tax included. Winchester 6-3197
or Church Office.

Call Mrs. Frank R. ( reelman Wl
6-0073 or Mrs. Woodford L. Wil-
cox Wl 6-2225 for tickets to the
Florence Crittenton Fashion Show
and l ea Friday. April 13. 2:30 p. m.
at the Town Hall.

Miss Nancy Bigelow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bigelow of IS

Mt. Pleasant street, is spending
two weeks at the Waltham News-
Tribune in a program of field study.
This type of training supplements
the work which Miss Bigelow is do-
ing at the Simmons College, School
of Publication, where she is a
senior.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. sl0-tf

A Winchester student, Miss
Norma Bergquist, now a junior at
Colby College, Waterville, Maine,
has been elected song leader of
Chi Omega sorority. Miss Berg-
quist is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Bergquist of 154 Cam-
bridge street. She formerly at-
tended Winchester High School.

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats

J
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of >our rugs.

- MOURADI AN

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENN ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS. Wl 6-05.-) 1

nmr2:'.-tf

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 48 State St. 45 Church St.

Boston, Mass. Winchester

LA 3-5730 Wl 6-326*

Anne Rivinius Wild. Broker

ma!3-tf

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Ten-year-old ( ape Cod. Good location. Six extra-large

rooms. 1 \% baths, 1 car garage. $19,000.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1192

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance ami Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

RESIDENCE and At TOMOBII.K
IIKK and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Airont—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400
dec20-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf
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!
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Cottage or Camp? The Thrift
Shop will help you furnish it.

apf!-2t

Frederick A. Moore has written
the lead article of the April issue of
the Signature, a publication of the
John Hancock Mutual Insurance
Company for its general agency.
Mi. Moore, who is married to the
former Cynthia Newton of Pros-
pect street, Winchester, is a mem
ber of the Boston General Agency
of the John Hancock.

At the Mother — Daughter Day
at the Garland School, Tuesdav,
April third, when the mothers of
the freshmen day students were en-
tertained, Mrs. Joseph J. Vaccaro
and Mrs. Victor A. Wolff were
among the guests. Miss Alberta
Vaccaro is a freshman majoring in

Art and Miss Denyse Wolff is a
freshman majoring in Homemak-
ing.

reason not to look your best
Judy is back in town, so call

3068 and make your appoint

-

soon. Judy's Hairstyles, 573
street.

Engineers have been in Winches-
ter this week making test borings
for tlie new overhead tracks which
are to eliminate our present grade
crossing.

Work was begun this week on the
extensive remodelling and mod-
ernizing of Richardson's Market,
recently purchased by Mr. N. P.

Andon of the Converse Market. Mr.
Andon will occupy after the work
is completed about May 1.

The Fiie Department had an un-
usual call Tuesday evening at 6:18
when the Central Station was in-

foi mod that the street appeared to

be burning on Holland street.
Engine 3 responded and found that
gas was seeping up from a broken
main in front of the home of Taxi-
man Dan Hurley and in some way-
had become ignited. The Arlington
Gas Light trouble crews were noti-
fied and took care of the situation.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. O'Keefe,
Jr., (Annette Croughwell ) of
Craigie Arms Cambridge, announce
the birth of a daughter, Karen on
March 23. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mr-. William J. Croughwell of
Rangeley and Mr. and Mis. Thomas
F. O'Keefe of Medford.
Cottage or Camp? The Thrift

Shop will help you furnish it.

ap6-2t
Arthui P. Harty, known to many

in Winchester as past exalted ruler
of Winchester Lodge of Elks, died
ast week-end in New York City.
The funeral was held from a Mai-
den funeral home and many of Mr.
Marty's Winchester Brother Elks
" lid their final respects to him
there.

Edmund B. Giblin of 38 Calumet
toad was listed this week among
the 2ts2 who passed the December
examinations for admission to the
Massachusetts Bar.

The Police were notified that
early last Sunday morning Wedge-
mete Station of the Boston and
Maine Railroad was broken into and
a quantity of tickets stolen. Appar-
ently nothing else was taken. Bos-
ton and Maine police began an in-

vestigation.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dying.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.

Winchester 6-0628.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thumim
have returned home after spending
the past three months in Florida.

A. C, Doherty. Winchester, presi-

dent of the Automotive Boosters
Club, will serve as overall coordi-
nator for the group's 30th annual
banquet to be held at the Bradford
Hotel Monda\ evening. April '.<.

Miss Jo'Ann McLaughlin has
joined the office staff of the Win-
chester National Bank.

Call Mrs. Frank R. Creelman Wl
6-0073 or Mrs. Woodford I.. Wilcox
Wl 6-222r» for tickets to the Flor-
ence Crittenton Fashion Show and
Tea Friday, April 13, 2:30 p. m. at
the Town Hall.

Miss Nancy Laverty of Orient
street is a patient at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Collins
after spending the winter months
in Sarasota, Florida returned home
this week.

MRS. LEONARD ( ARMK HAEL
TO ENTERTAIN

Next Wednesday, April 11, 1951,
at 1:3d p. m., Mrs. Leonard ( ai
michael will entertain the Tufts
Alumnae Association and guests at
her home on the Tufts Campus.

Dessert will be served and will
be followed by a talk by Mrs. Blanc
of R. H. Stearns Company, on
"Your Table, Its Dei (native Possi-
bilities Its Place in Gracious
Living."

The committee arranging the
program include, Mis. Clarence A.
Roberts and Mrs. Nelson Fonte-
neau of Winchester, Mr-. Carl
Schmalz of Belmont. Mi-. Frederic
W. Mowatt of Everett, and Mis.
Floyd Wilson of Waltham.

See your Eye Physician

and
JrtLr X SnutL

(jtiifj Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
ma!3-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and <*>ctric operated
Clocks nre Riven prompt service
All work completely sruaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movements installed in
clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
(ALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Replv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

LETTERHEADS

*

PAMPHLETS

*
BILLHEADS

*

RECEIPTS

INVITATIONS

ENVELOPES

PROGRAMS

*
TICKETS

PROMPT DELIVERY ON

ALL WORK

The Winchester £tat
?> Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-0029

FOR SALE
Charming Colonial in wooded location. Panelled living room,

dining room, compact kitchen. 2 bedrooms, tiled bath on first floor.
Second floor has two bedrooms and bath. Excellent closets ami
storage space. Game room in basement. Oil heat, Two car
garage. $28,600.

Furnished summer rental-.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
W [nchester n-Oysi __ 6-2770 — ti-2137-R — 6-3451 — 6- 13 Is

WINCHESTER - 433 MAIN STREET
Custom built English type home in perfect condition. Center

hall, study, lavatory, large living room with fireplace, large dining
room with fireplace, modern kitchen, secluded sunroom with tile
bath, ." otlur huge chambers and bath on 3rd floor. Excellent
hardwood floors and beautiful woodwork throughout. Oil heat
Oarage. Extra large lot of land. Ideal location for Doctor or
professional man.

Exclusive listing

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2.160 E\es. Winchester 6-1992. 6-2621, 6-2313

WINCHESTER
West Side Central Location. New Exclusive Listing. Four

bedrooms. Two Car Garage. Price $23,550.

Call for Appointment

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street

Winchester 6-2.">7."> — 6-0795 (davs)
Winchester 6-327> — 6-1966 evenings aiid Sundays

We would he glad to place your mortgage for you.
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WINCHESTER - $14,800
Very comfortable, small single home in per-

fect condition, located near bus lino and a few
minutes wall: to railroad station in a nice section
of the town. Long living room with fireplace and
built-in bookcases, attractive dining room with
corner china closet and beamed ceiling, sparkling
cabinet kitchen, electric range, snack bar. Three

ire large enough for twin beds, beautiful oak floors,

with shower and latest type fixtures, abundant closet
space, automatic oil heat with domestic hot water
irage and new bituminous concrete drive, nice yard

Offered exelusivclv tiv this offce.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
.') Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6 2126 Evenings. Winchester 6-1*l7-M

WYMAN DISTRICT
A beautiful and distinctive home in established neighborhood.

Long fi replaced living room, den. dining room, lavatory and
modern kitchen. Four bedrooms and two tiled baths. Two car
garage. By appointment.

- REALTORS -

MELROSE, MASS.

ME 4-1230 RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-1122

ROOFING
Now is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

\ll standard brands of shingles

Call us for an estimate, \l ork guaranteed.

I imr payments arranged

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON, Builder
42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance -ervir«>

for your convenience.

House ( leaning — Interior Decorating - House Painting

Window ("leaning — Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for free Estimates.

W e do any job around the home — none too large or too small.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINF. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. \\ VSHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALE OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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COM MITTEE MEMBERS FOR JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON DANTE
Richard Kirkpatriek, Mrs. Nelson Fontneau, Mis. Merton E. Oner, Mr:

Left to right: Mrs. John F. Sexton, Mrs. Donald Davis, Mis
Wild, Mrs. John K. Colony, Mrs. Joseph Butler, Mrs. G. Moulton HerHck and Mrs. Frank 0. Adam

Robert

Jl.NIOR CRITTENTON
DANCE

Members and friends of the Win-
chester Circle of the Junior Flor-
ence Crittenton League are eager-
ly looking forward to their annual
spring dance to be held April 2H,

8:30 p. m. in the Town Hall. This
year it has been turned over to

SPRING Cinderella, who will have at her
ball, Prince Charming, her coach
and footmen, pumpkins and per-
haps a few white mice. There's a
rumor around that when the clock
strikes twelve some lovely lady will
weai Cinderella's glass slipper.

Under the capable direction of
Mr-. G. Moulton Herrick and Mis.
Joseph Butler, Co-Chairman, vari-
ous committees ami members are

J.

working to make this a pay and ex- Mrs. Robert I'. Wild an
citing evening. Decorations will be of seating arrangements
lovely and different — they j ages: Mrs. Frank
promise, with a surprise for those publicity
who attend. Mrs

Mrs. Richard Kirkpatrick, chair-
man of the decorating committee is

assisted by Mrs. David Walton.
Mrs. Rollison W. Linscott, Jr., Mi v.

Robert Richmond and Mrs. Arnold
P. Morse. Mrs. Donald Davis and

in charge
s and bever-
0. Adams,

: Mis. Merton E. Ober and
hn K. Colony head the

services committee and Mrs. Nel-
son Fontneau is in charge of the
door.

Reservations are being made and
many paities will precede the
dance.
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Mr. Beaufort will spend this
flier in London and on the
Unent and plans to speak on
Theatre from Broadway to
don."

Mr. John Harriman of the Bos-
ton Globe, whose column on econo-
mics and politics has a large fol-
lowing:, will discuss our foreign
commitments in relation to prices
at home.

('ail de Su7p, staff membei of
W. B. Z. and announcer on Mar-
gery Mills' radio program, also
visiting- lecturer at Smith College,
will add a lighter touch with "My
Misadventures Before the Mike"
or "Behind the Scenes on Radio and
Television."

Mrs. Thomas M. Downes is in
charge of tickets for the series, the
proceeds going to the Winchester
iind Wellesley College Scholarship
Funds. Tickets will go on sale
immediately.

MISS MARY F. HARM VN

KEARDON — MENSON VERHAULT - MacISAAC Ul'ZZOTTA — MAGGIO
A marriage of Winchester in-

terest took place at 9;00 o'clock on
Saturday morning, April 7, at St.
Charles Church, Woburn, when
Miss Eunice Mary Munson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. <>Uo M. Mun-
son of 24 Auburn street, Woburn,
became the bride of Mr. John F.
Reardon, son of Mrs. Delia Rear-
don of 12 Westley street. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. John Lane of St. Charles
( 'hurch.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a gown of white
slipper satin with cathedral train,
and a full length veil. Her bou-
quet was made up of white orchids
and stephanotis.

Miss Catherine Russell of Alls-
ton, Mass., maid of honor, wore
nile green faille and carried yellow
carnation- to match her headdress.
The flower girl. Miss Emily Mc-

Gowan <>' Melrose, cousin of the
bride, wore yellow taffeta and car
lied a colonial bouquet of spring
Mowers, and (lowers in her hair.

D. Irving Real don of this town
was best man; and the usher corps
was comprised of Janus F. Mc-
Laughlin, Jr., of Winchester, and
Paul F Ryan of Woburn.
A reception was held aftei the

ceremony at the 1790 House in Wo-
burn.

The bride is a graduate of St.
Charles High School and Mt. Au-
burn Hospital School of Nursing.
The groom is a member of the

Winchestei Police Force, Win-
chester Knights of Columbus, and'
i- a veteran of World War II.

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, Mi. and Mis Reardon will
reside at lL' Westley street.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Maclsaac,
daughtei of Mr. John Maclsaac of
24 Salem street, was married on
Sunday, March 25, at St. Mary's
Church to Mr. Stephen Francis
Verhault, son of Mrs. Sarah Ver-
hault of 6 Glendale street, Dor-
chester. The Rev. Fr. John P.
O'Riordan performed the o'clock
ceremony. Miss Dorothy Hit-key
was the soloist.

M iss Maclsaac was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
white ballerina length lace dress
with full skirt, short matching
jacket with long sleeves pointed at
the wrist. Her headdress was a
white satin helmet tiimmed with
tulle veiling and caught at the
front and sides with seed pearls
with a shoulder length veil. She
carried stephanotis with a remov-
able orchid cents]

Eileen Maclsaac wa* her Me-
ter's honor attendant wearing a
pink ballerina length lace dress
with full skirt and trimmed with
pink satin with matching pink >atin
jacket. Her hat was a pink straw
helmet trimmed with tulle veiling.
She carried pink sweet peas with
pink streamers.

Robert Verhault of Dorchester,
brother of the groom, was best man
and the ushers were Thomas
Drapeau of Winchester and An-
drew Smith of Medford.
A reception was held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Drapeau of
"X Sylvester avenue. Assisting in
the receiving line was the bride's
sister, Mrs. Gerard t oilette, of
Great Notch. N. J.

Mi. Verhault i- assistant man-
agei of Symmes Co., Boston store.

MISS DROHAN ENGAGED "MACK'

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Drohan
of Fenwick road announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Hose
mary, to Mi. Francis J. Nolan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nolan of
Wildwood street.

Miss Drohan is a graduate of
Winchestei High School and also
a graduate of Regis College class
of 1050

Mr. Nolan was graduated from
Harvard College with the class of
U»50.

MISS CM LI \M RECEIVED
AW ARD

TO CELEBRATE S3RD
BIRTHDAY

Edward McKenzie of 24 Symmes
road will hold open house on Sun-
day. April 22, in honor of his Mid Chester,
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"Mack" is a veteran newspaper

reporter for the Woburn Times'
Winchester column. He is well up
on his sports and music, particular-
ly "Irish" tunes and in the good
old days he did a little umpiring at
the baseball games.

He is a native of Winchester and
knows the town and its inhabitants
as few do.

We know his many friends will
want to join with the Star in ex-
tending him a sinceic "Happy
Birthday."

TO \\ ED .11 NE 2ND

On Sunday. April S. at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon Miss Geraldine
Virginia Maggio, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Maggio of 35 Flor-
ence street, became the bride of Mr.
Mario Andrew Buzzotta, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Buzzotta of 57
Oak street. The ceremony, per-
formed by the Rev. John P. O'Rior-
dan, took place in St. Mary's
< 'hurch.

Gowned in Italian maline and
nylon net, and wealing a head-
piece consisting of nylon veiling
and a crown belonging to the moth-
er of the bride, the bride was given
in marriage by her father. She car-
ried, instead of a bouquet, a prayer
book with three green orchids and

I stephanotis.
The maid of honor. Miss Angela

Dattilo, cousin of the bride, wore
an ankle length, nile green gown
of marquisette fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline. She carried
a bouquet of shattered carnations
and daisies, with streamers of ivv.
The bridesmaids, Miss Angela

Cinirso. cousin of the bride; Miss
Marietta DeTeso, Miss Angela
Cefali. and Miss Emily Buzzotta.
sister id' the groom, all of Winches-
tei wore mint green gowns identi-
cal to that of the honor maid, car-
rying shattered carnations and
dairies.

Two cousins of the bride, Miss
Mai . on Pizzo and Miss Teresa Dat-
tilo were the flower girls. They
were gowned alike in pinafore style
ankle length dresses of vellow or-
gandy, carrying baskets of rose
petals.

Samuel Buzzotta was his broth- 1

er's best man. The usher corps was
comprised of Samuel Provinzano,
Peter Provinzano, uncles of the
bride, and Anthony Cirurso, all of
Winchester.

After the ceremony, a reception
was held at Columbus Hall, Win-

with the parents of the

ROSE M. POLITANO

i Rose MMiss Hose M. Politan
away at her home IS

street on Friday, April
several months illness.

Miss Politano was born
chestei, November 18,

passed
Summer
fi after

daughtei of the late I'

Emanuelle t Flower' i 1

was educated in the
schools and a uradu ite

ter High School. Sh

n Win-
IB05 the

asquale and
'olitano. She
Winchester
of Winches-
e was em-

ployed in the office of the Collector
of Taxes by the town of Winches-
ter, and up until tiie time of her
illness was a Deputy Tax Collector.
Miss Politano is survived by a

sister, Miss Angelina Politano and
two brothers, Frank J and Louis
F. all of this town.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day morning, April 9 from Lane's
Funeral Home at X o'clock with a
High Mas-; of Rem * 'in at II o'clock

Mary F. Harhan, teacher in the
Lincoln School, w ho made her home
in Lowell, died Sunday, April S, at
the Lowell General Hospital, after
a brief illness.

Miss Harhan was born in Lowell
March lb 1905, the daughter of
Martin J. and Maiy Harhan She
graduated from Low ell High School
in l!l2.'i and Lowell State Teacher--'
College in 1925.

In 1929 she was appointed a
teachei of grade six and principal
at the Noonan school. She was
transferred to the Lincoln School
in 1940 where she taught the sixth
grade up until the time of her
death.

Miss Harhan was well liked by
hei teachei' associates and pupils.
She was a membei of the Winches-
tei Teachers' Association-

She is survived by hoi patent-, a
sister and a brother.

Funeral service- were held Wed-
nesday morning, April ii from St.
Rita's Church, Lowell, with a So-
lemn High Requiem
o'clock. Interment
I'at rick's cerneterv t mt ..i
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SPRING VACATION

SCHOOLS

CLOSE WEEK BEGINNING

MONDAY. APRIL 16

RE-OPEN

MONDAY. APRIL 23

Miss Margaret Zoe Jackson of
Cornwall and Saybrooke. Connecti-
cut, has selected Saturday. June 2,
at 11:00 a. m. for her marriage to
Mr. Robert Charles Donahue, for-
mer Winchestei boy now living in
Alexandria, Virginia. The cere-
mony will be performed at the

-on summei home in Sav-
ke, with Monsignor Charles A.
lime of West Roxbury. uncle of
groom-to-be officiating. Cap-
Frederick J. Donahue, Jr. of
inia will be the best man.

Jacl
broi
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tain

W INCH ESTER MOTHERS'
VSSOriATION BOOKLETS

The booklets explaining the com-
position and dutie.- of the Win-
chester Mothers' Association and
the Winchester Scholarship Foun-
dation will be distributed in the
early fall rather than in the near
future - as announced in last
week's Star.

ATTENTION PLEASE!
HOLIDAY DEADLINE

Next Thursday being a Holiday. Patriot's Day. kpri\

19th. ADYKRTISKRS and CORRESPONDENTS must get

all oop> to the Winchester Star ( >ffioe not later than Wed-
nesdav morning.

bride and
ceiving.

Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Winchester High
School. The groom served three
years in the Army All Force.

Aftei a wedding journey to Vir-
ginia Beach, Washington, D. C
Mr. and Mis. Buzzotta will reside
at 2-1 Raymond Place. Mr. Buz-
zotta is employed by the Perkins
and Eaton Machine Co. of Boston.

MRS. lii.NJ \ML\ F. MINER

Mis. Myitle Mills Miner, wife of
Mi. Benjamin F. Miner, and a for-
mer well known resident of Win-
chestei whole she resided with her
husband on Norwood street, died at
her home, 295 Beacon .street, Bos-
ton, on Monday. Besides her hus-
band she is survived by her son
Franklin, She also leaves one sis-'
'' I. \Ii -. Greene and a brother, Mr.
Harry '.. Mills, Funeral services
wore held or. Wednesday, Apiil 11
in Brookline, and were' conducted
by Rev. John Snook, Jr., pastor of
the < rawtord Memorial Methodist
( hurch.

DAVIDSON - LIVINCSTON

Mr. George Thomas Davidson of
Park avenue and Mrs. Eleanor
Maiy Livingston of Wilmington
were married on Saturday forenoon.
April .. at eleven o'clock in the
Ripley Chapel of the First Congre-
gational Church. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Howard J*

Chidley. pastor of the church.
The couple were attended by Mr.

Davidson's daughter and his son,
Mrs. Colver F. Dyer and Mr.

i Davidson, both of

at St. Mi
Rev. Fr. Fran,

brant, Rev. Fr
deacon and Rev,
dole, subdeacon.

Interment was in Calvary ceme-
tery. East Woburn, w here the com-
mittal prayers were read by Father
Anadore.

FIREMEN'S BALL

The Winchestei Firemen's Asso-
ciation held then annual concert
and dame Friday evening, April fl

in the Town Hall. The entertain-
ment, put on by the Foran Amuse
ment Co., of Boston, was one of the
best shows staged for some time.
The alfaii was well attended as

is the usual custom each year.
Tom Foran was master of cere-

monies for the show and George
Lane and his orchestra furnished
the music for both the show and
dancing which followed.
The following acts were pre-

sented :

Saunders and Waters . . Tops in
Taps

. Mad Musician
A Little Bit of This

Sonus of Today
. Parade of Laughs
am Fooling Around

Hal Savers . .

and That
Marie Halpin
Tom Harty .

Potas and Fob

MRS. RALPH HARRIS

Mrs. Esther (Larnardt Harris.
3f! years old, of Park View Lane.
Haverhill, wife of Ralph E. Han is,

president of the Harris-Rose Furni-
ture Company, died Tuesday after-
noon. April lit at the New Eng-
land Baptist Hospital in Boston
after a few months' illness

Mrs. Harris was born in Saiis-
bury, graduated from Amesburv
High School.

Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by a son, Robert E. her
mother Mrs. Margaret Barnard, a
brother George Larnard, three sis,
ters, Mrs. Joseph Snider. Mrs.
Francis Sychanek, all of Amesbury
and Mrs. Charles A. Thomann of T:j

Forest street, Winchester.
Funeral services were held from

the home of her sister. Mrs. Charles
A. Thomann. 73 Forest street. Win-
chester on Thursday morning. April
12 with High Mass of Requiem at
the Saired Heart Church in Brad-
ford at 10 o'clock.

ENGAGEMENT OF
\S INCH ESTER INTEREST

Mi. Robert "Bob" Graham, Jr..

formerly of Prince avenue and one
time staff reporter for the Bos-
ton Herald, returned to town last
week to visit his family at 72
Bacon street prior to leaving for
an overseas assignment as a mem-
ber of the State Department's For-
eign Service.
"Bob", who entered tile State

Department's Overseas Informa-
tion Program in Washington six
months ago. after twelve years
with the Boston Herald, has been
appofflted New- and Feature Edi-
tor o? the American Information
Service for all of Austria. He ex-
pects to sail for his new post, head-
quarters in Vunna, within three
weeks.

In being assigned to Austria,
"Bob" is returning to a country he
first entered with the 20th Armor-
ed Division during World War II.

He revisited Au-tiia last spring on
assignment for the Boston Her-
ald, retracing his wartime trail of
five years earlier.
The Overseas Information Pro-

gram is part of the State Depart-
ment's "Campaign of Truth." which
undertakes to create good will and
understanding of both the I'nited
States and the cause of freedom, to
counter the prevalent Soviet pro-
paganda.

Mrs. Graham and their daugh-
ter, Robin. 6, will join "Bob" in
Vienna sometime this summer.
Meanwhile they will continue to
live in Washington where Mrs.
Graham is working with the Wash-
ington Board of Trade.
"Bob" Graham is well known in

Winchester, having been prominent
in football and track circles during
his high school career. He is a grad-
uate of Dartmouth College, class
of '-10.

SANG IN \\ !N( HESTER FOR
32 YEARS

Mr. William H. Do, of Sagamore
avenue, West Medford, who died
early Thursday morning at his
home, was well known to many
Winchestei people. fTe san „. in
Winchester church choirs for a
period of over 32 years, having
been a membei of the choir of the
First Congregational Church for
the past 22 years and before that
a member of the choir of the
Church of the Epiphanv for HI
years.

Mr. Doe was ownei of the Do,- &
Ingalls chemical plant of Everett
and was prominent in Masonic cir-
cles, being a 32nd degree Mason
and a past master of Coeur de Leon
Commandery of Charlestown

REV. rHBDKRICK HI'BBARD BRIOHAM

WINCHESTER BOY ORDAINED
WEDNESf) VY

1 lie

HON. JOSEPH MARTIN. JR
TO SPEAK

On Monday. April at t fit

Epiphany Parish Hall, the Wom-
en s Republican Club of Winches-
tei will hold its Annual Luncheon.
Speakers at the Luncheon will

be Hon. Joseph Martin. Jr.
publican House Leader: Hon. I

Nourse Rogers, and Mr. Rjc
Preston.

In view of the great interes
pressed by the townspeople in
Martin's appearance, Mrs
Stanley Barnes. President of
Women's Republican Club, wi
to announce that Mr. Martin
speak at 1:30 p. m. There are a
limited number of seats available
for those who wish to hear him.

HEW V THl'NDER STORM
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NEW TREE ON COMMON

The Frost and Higgins Company
placed a 28-foot blue spruce tree
on the Common Wednesday to re-
place the fountain which has pre-
viously occupied the center of the
plot. The fountain was removed
several months ago and the new-
tree lias been placed in the old
basin.

The tree was taken from the
estate of Mr. Aivin Mancib at -It!

Yale street. The tree is one of
two which were removed from the
estate by the Frost and Higgins
I ompany.

ALTAR CROSS PRESENTED

At the worship service of the
Kindergarten Department of the
Church School, ( hurch of the Epi-
phany. Sunday. April 8th. the Rec-
tor Rev. Dwight W. Hadley dedi-
cated a beautiful Altar Cross which
was made by Charles A. Hart. Jr.

In his absence, his brother, Waldo
Hart, made the address of presenta-
tion.

The Cross is of maple and will be
placed on the Church School Altar.

BIRTH ANNO I XI EM EXT

Homer Georg
this town.

Mr. and Mr
their home at

Davidson will make
1!» Park avenue.

WILL SPEND SIMMER IN
SWEDEN

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hultgren
(Frances Stratum I of 80 Woodside
road announce the birth of a son.
William Stratton, horn April 8 at
the Winchester Hospital.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred L. Stratton of Win-
slow road, and paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Hultgren of Woodside road.
The great grandmother is. Mrs.

Walter Smith of Winslow road.

Elizabeth M. Congdon of Duluth.
Minnesota and Tucson, Arizona,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Marjorie Mannering
Congdon to Richard Webster Le-
Roy, son of Mrs, Harris George Le-
Roy of m West street, Stoneham,
and the late Mr. I.eRoy.

Miss Congdon is a graduate of
the Duluth High School, attended
Dana Hall Schools m Wellesley and
is at present a student at St. Louis
I'nivei-ity.

Mr. I.eRoy graduated from the
Winchester High School, -erved
two year- as radio and radar tech-
nician in World War II. graduated
from the University of Massachu-
setts in i:»4'.i and ha.- since been
associated with the Genera! Insur-
ance Company of America in their
St. Louis offices.

A July wedding is planned.

MRS. K Villi KIN I Fl RST

Mis. Katherine (Kahl) Fur.-;,
who made her home with her
daughtei, Mrs, Charles E. Pullman
of 22 Pierrepont road, passed away
in Melrose on Wednesday. April if,

Mrs. Furst was born September
Septembei 30, 1869. in Baltimore,
Md . and she was the widow of Mr.
Frank Furst.
She has been living with hei

daughter for the past 16 years.
The funeral services were held

today. April 1:1, at 2:30 o'clock
from the Ticknor Funeral Home in
Baltimore. Interment will be in
Loudon Cemetery, Baltimore, Md.

Winchester experienced a heavy
thunder storm Wednesday noon,
with heavy black clouds.' rolling
thunder and vivid lightning. The
storm was most menacing as it

lolled over town from the west, and
rain fell in torrents. Many cellar-
were flooded and the streets were
desirtet cii'n tl • ri ,vni . i.

During tiie storm two houses
were struck by lightning and
caught tire m Woburn. Winchester
tire apparatus was called upon to
till in at Woburn. Engine .", was ., nt
to that city but was not calb d :m it

to do any wor' . Winches-,

.

t

tunately escaped without anv
lightning damage.

W \( E (.. S H Mil ( K

Wallace (,. Shattuck died a! his
home. 15A Church street. Wole.irri.
on Tuesday, April loth alter a
brief illness. Mr. Shattuck was
born in Winchestei on October 1H.

the -ii of Nathan and Har-
riet (Nelson i Shattuck.
He had been a retired conductor

of the Bo-ton and Maim- Railroad.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday, April 12 from The Ar-
thur P. Graham Funeral Horn, 7

p. m. with Rev. Carlton Helgerson
officiating.

[•v. Frederick Hubbard
Brigham of :;u Woodside road was
ordained Wednesday, April 11, at
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
Boston, by Archbishop Richard J

.

Cashing.
Father Brigham was one of

twenty-four priests ordained for
the Boston Diocese fr,,m St. John's
Seminary in Brighton.
He received his grammar school

education locally at Wyman School
and St. Mary's Parochial School,
and graduated from Boston College
High School m 1944. Following a
course at St. Clement's Junior So
miliary he completed his theologi-
cal studies at St. John's Seminary
in Brighton.

Father Brigham will say his first
solemn high Mass next' Sunday,
April 15, at 11:50 a. m. at St.
Mary's Church.
The officers of the Mass will in-

clude the Rev. J. p. O'Riordan,
Pastor of St. Mary's ( hurch, as
A n il- Priest. The Rev. Joseph
Mahoney, formerly curate at St.
Mary's but now stationed at St.
Joseph's Church, Medford. as Dea-
con. The Rev. Thomas Sennott of
St. Mary's as subdeacon. Rev.
Leonard McCarthy, S. J„ of Boston
College will be Master of Ceremo
nies. The Rev. Charles Sheehy .><'

Our Lady of Good Voyage Church,
Gloucester, will be Preacher.

Father Brigham is the son of Mi.
and Mrs. Frederick II. Brigham of
.'{'.» Woodside road Be has four sis-

ters, the Misses Lois. Mai*.V Jane.
Martha and Christine Brigham, and
one brothei. Robert K. Brigham. all
of Winchester.

MRS. FORREST F. IM RSI K1

Mrs. Esther M. Bursley, 55 years
old, wife of Forrest F. Bursley,
passed away at her home, (> tier*
rick street on Tuesday, April 1<>

after an illness of about one yeai
Mrs. Bursley had been a residenl

of Winchestei for the past twenty
years. She was a member of the
First Congregational Church. The
Fortnightly, Women's Republican
Club, Winchester Florence ('rit-

tenton Circle, all of this town and a
member of the Forthian dub of
Somerville

He-ides her husband she 'leaves
a daughter. Mrs. Aline B. Weeks,
three grandsons and one grand-
daughter, all of Springfield, three
sisters and one brothei-.

i Funeral services will be held
this Friday. April 13 at 2:30 p .m.
in the Seal's Funeral Parlor. Gov-
ernors avenue. Medford. with Dr.
Howard J. Chidley officiating.
Interment will be in Mt. Auburn

cemetery.

COMING EVENTS

Kwi\ HI. MnnrtHy, 10:00 a. m. to 0:00
m. - H<*ik.'.l Riik Kvhil.it „t First Baptist)

hut-Hi. Mrs. Marjory Thomson will a,-
ions-Ian? 'Iv.-inif. Snack Bar from 11:00
• "ii. nnri 7 :", ,,, •,:(,(). AdmiMioti: 50e.
\!>i il 1'.. Tu«Mho . 7 ,„, - Jr. Mrs.

•'"••I ••'I 'I -ii K.ipiwr m the First
oitertirationul Cliiinl, Parish Mall. Hrhlif
ml " i.iuista wilj I,- |i|ttyei after the meet-

ing.

At 7. TueMav, 7 ;u p. rn. tn 1] :0,i

it- - lloilmititdii ii, ihc lliifh School
i:ymna,*ium f,»r Winch.*icr a Milt,-

April 17, Tueartay. S;00 p. m. - c«iffrH> at
*:45. Fifth KtPiw-Y«ur>K<wpital •vemnc.
Ilrief papers nn,l |ian**l .liseussuin by I.anr:i
to«ore. K. N Superintendent »f Nurse*,
nd Marguerite puore, H. .S. Dietitian, 14v.
n(C K>M>m "f the Nurses' Hume. Winchester
ittfttpital.

April is, Wednesila.v. ^ : '•<> p. m. - Win-
hester Home an . liarden Club at the lum,.-
f Mrs. John B, Will-. Suhjwt: "PlunninjE

splontintf; Shade plahts"
• Melahouris
-'!:,-. - No badminton.

!•••»•* e Sprine Meeting
Historical Society at War-

uli "n T'ii kerman S?

Ti
Th.

Ti.

i (iar-l,

I y Mis-
April
April

State Historical
-.vith W

i ,*ster Women's
Wi ester.
S.H'it.T .... \ t

.Stuhba and

.ihow.

April 24i
Horn Lee.
Church *

Church off,.

April

I corner fmm Hist.ori
by the Hon f;.-orj.o.

"Old-fashioned" t'&M
H

Tin
" Plat

ay. m
Ke\ iews,"
Ihcl. WI

. - Adeje
I

' nitarian
<'>•']'.<" or

Wedneada

MISS GRAV ES. M|{.

WED
\MK (»

und --.hi,

sponsored
Afternuon

ORDFRED TO ACTIVE Dl TV

( apt. and Mr-. G. Van A. Graves
of l!i Oxford street announce the
marriage of their daughter, Su.san
Vance, to Mr. Paul Frank Amico,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Arnica
of .'J34 Cross street, on Tuesday,
April 10, in Boston.
The Benediction was given at the

Church of the Epiphanv by 'ru-
Rector the Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.

-:40
>. -ii. - "I.iwnK Wonder Show"
i,y the Junior High Associates,
and evening i>erformance«. Hiuh School
Auditorium. Tiekets, 25c and r,(,c including
tax.

April Thursday. 7 MS p. m. - Annual
Meeting of Winchester Community Chest,
inc. at Winchester 'iirl Scouts' cabin .off
South Horder Road. Mr. Aian Steinert.
'.eneral Chairman of 1862 Greater Uoston
KM Feather Campaign, guest speaker. All
Winchester residents cordially invited.
April i~, Friday, 11:00 a. m - College

Club Art Study Croup meeting at Weileslev
College. Art Huilding.
May S, Saturday, 8:18 p. m. - The Uni-

•arian Players in "Return Kngagement "

M.-tcaif Hall. Tickets f 1,20 at church office.

Mr. Bernard B. Eekberg, the well
known builder, is leaving this Fri-
day with Mrs. Eekberg for Sweden,
where they will spend the summer.
They sail tomoriuw from New
York on the SS Gripsholm, landing
in Gothenburg. Sweden. They will
be away until September.

Jl RORS DRAWN 1W5U. He ai

Engineenng
The following were drawn for graduate sch

Sergeant First Class John
Thomas Blake, son of Dr. and Mrs
John T. Blake of Old Oak Lane-
been ordered to active duty at
Devens. Mass. He will" take a
course in Radio Traffic Analysis.

Sergeant Blake was a graduate
of Tufts Engineering School in

has
Fort

did work in Radio
at Harvard, in the

the Jury Pool, to report at Cam-
bridge on May 7th at 9 a. m.:

Karl E. Oliver, 14 Stevens street,
D. Leo Tucci, 38(5 Washington

stieet

Now a member of the
Communications Reconnai
group, he has been a member
the 2t3th Signal Company. Somer
ville, and the 94th Signal Company

5u5th
sanee

of

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants under Selective Service are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service
Board advised of any change of address or change of personal cir-
cumstances which might affect their classification. Communica-
tions should be sent to Local Selective Service Board No. 21, City
Hall, Medford, Mass. s29-tf
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WE ham: a plan to si it everyone
WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

LP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARK PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M.

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

N CO RPQ RATED I87 l] fEE[

WINCHESTER
ASSOCIATION NEW

At the annua) meeting of the
Winchester Art Association the
following officers were elected: Dr.
Herbert !>. Lamson, president,
Charles A. Mahoney, vice-pres-
ident, Harviette Smith, Secretary,
.Mis. Guy Livingstone, Treasurer,
and the following chairmen: Wil-
liam Mason, Leonard Field, vice-
chairmen. Exhibition, Speakers,
Charles A. Mahoney, Mrs. Robert
Williams, Hospitality, Publicity,
Mrs. Joshua Whatmough, Member-
hip, Mrs. Kail Carrier, Nomina-

tions, Mrs. Theodore Atkinson.
These with the following member-,
at large constitute the new Govcrn-
ing Hoard: Edna Hatch, George
Butld and Ernest Dudley Chase.
Thirty-seven pictures by mem-

bcrs were hunjr at this the nine-
teenth annual exhibition of this as-
sociation. This exhibition will be
open to the public durinjr the month
of April showing the following list

of pictures: Old Trunk and
Flowers, by Helen Walker; Mt.
Washington and Saco River, by
Elizabeth Lobingier; Mt. Washing-
ton from Jackson, X. H., by Marion
Ladd Svmmes; Shells, by Marianne
C. Keycs; Self Portrait, by Nelle
Allen Pihl: Maine Coast, by C. Rus-
sell Mann: Robert, Aged •'«. by Mary
Jacqueline King; On the Landing,
by Margaret S. Bailey; The Ma-
ples, by Edith Lothrop Caverly;
Morning in Vosentite, by Dorothy
Day Howard; Rocks '

at Miss
Mead's, by Emily Marks; Lumber
Yard, by Mary Hodge; Daffodils,
by Emma Boardman; Flowers, by
Ernest Dudley chase; Pomegra-
nates, by James F. Atkinson; A
Scene in Holland, by Helen L. Red-
fern; Pine Cottage, by Samuel Wil-
kins, M. 1>.; Winter, Woodstock,
Vt„ by Arthur Herrick; Maty
Anne, by Mrs. John P. Boland;
Portrait, by Ann Heaton; Night
Piece, by Jack Berk-man; White

ART 'Peonies, by Grace Aseltine; Cabin
OFFICERS

|

in the Snow, by Francis T, Dineen;
i For at Vinal Haven, by Thomas
i Diviney; Portrait of Rae, by F'ran-
cis Fish, and Pink Dogwood, by
Elizabeth Tucker.
The above pictures were oils, the

following pictures, watercolors:
Winter exercise, by Charles A. Ma-
honey; Winter Birches, by Isabel
Monk; Peter and Quail, by Dr. Her-
bert E. Maynard; Iris from a Kan-
sas Garden, by Marion F. Whittatn;
Winchester Victorian, by Ardys
Cairncross; Diane, by Suzanne
Gleason; Joan and Tom, Province-
town, by Herbert D. Lamson; Lost
Horizon, Adelaide M. Rratt; Beacon
Stieet Crossing, by Vera Benson;
Across the Street,' by Ethel Sied-
hof; Strawberry Island, by Greta
Kittel.

Ceramics, including porcelain
and terra cotta, as usual at these
annual exhibitions attracted much
attention. There were bowls, cups,
pitchers, with an alabaster statu-
ette. These wore exhibited by
Carol Nickerson, Edna Hatch, Mar-
garet Bailey anil Esther Howe.

Harold F. Lindergreen, the critic

of the evening, invoked all the arts
of the goddesses of inspiration,
during his tour about the art gal-
lery at the Winchester Public Lib-
rary. At the close of his critical
study of the pictures he asked if

there were any Questions. So
thoroughly did he explain his
critique that there was only one
question asked by a struggling ar-
tist: How to draw a round tree''

Taking an oblong piece of crayon
from his pocket Mr. Lindergreen
with one downward motion of the
hand and exerted pressure where
necessary drew a tree trunk. It

looked like one and even had the
location of lopped off branches

j

showing, He, then, placed the
blanches of the trees showing howl
they should extend toward the four

|

points of the compass and in be- !

tween. Peonies he brought out re-
flect the light from one petal to

:
another and then this light is re- !

fleeted back onto the fust petal.
These with many other examples
illustrated the infinite pains and
care that must be taken in obser-
|

vation for a successful artist. Mr.
I

Lindergreen was very happy with
j

the ability shown by the artists

j

painting landscape w ith the adroit
manner in which they depicted the
New England scene.

319TH ENGINEERS (RESERVE)
ACCEPT ENLIST.M ENTS

1!The .'119th Engineer Battalion
now authorized to accept enlist-

from 17 to 34 to be
•ome officers, non-
nfficers, or enlisted

! nients of men
i trained to Ik

!
commissioned
specialists.

The 319th is a cadre unit, a
nucleus of volunteer officers, non-
commissioned officers, and enlisted
specialists from the Boston area,
organized and trained to till key
positions to lead and train the unit
when it is expanded to full strength.
Men joining at this time will bene-
fit from complete military and en-
gineering training while still in

civilian status. This paid train-
ing is conducted during twenty
four evening periods and a two
week summer camp.
Men subject to call under selec-

tive service w ill be accepted if they
have not received notice of mental
or physical examination. No pre-
vious military service or technical
training is required as all training
will be furnished.
A pamphlet has been prepared

describing in detail the activities
and advantages of the :!l!'th En-
gineers and the active reserve pro-
gram. Copies of this pamphlet, full

information, and arrangements to

visit a meeting of this unit, can In-

obtained any evening or during the
weekend by telephoning I.t Col.
Lester C. Gustin at Wl R-R510 or
Capt. John Colburn at AR 5-6402-R.
Any weekday a visit or telephone
•all may he made to Major Wil-
liam S. Hait. Engineer Section, 4th
Floor. Army Base, telephone LI 2-

(5000, Ext. 515.

JINIOR MBS. (MUD
The Junior Mrs. Guild of the

First Congregational Church will
conclude the season for its mem-
bers with a covered dish supper on
Tuesday evening, Apt" 51 at

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. (;. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Wmhinirt.m Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

it

COMMl'Nm
MEMBERSHIP

CONCERT
CAMPAIGN

The sixth annual membership
campaign of the Stoneham Com-
munity Concert Association will be
held during the week be^inninc
April P'..

Fof the sixth consecutive year
the campaign will be conducted by
Mrs. John P. English and her large
corps of workers. Mr. Gerald Dev-
lin has been assigned by New York
to represent Community Concerts
in the Stoneham campaign.

lit

00 o'clock in the Palish Hall.
Following this social hour, Mrs.
Charles \\\ Tozier, Direetoi of Jr.
Mrs. Guild, will preside over the
annual meeting of the Guild
which time there will be short
ports by committee chairmen and
the new slate of officers for 1951-
52 will be presented. Bridge and
canasta will furnish the entertain-
ment of the evening.

Mrs. Raymond Carter is in

charge of the supper, assisted by
Mrs. Charles E. Credo, Mrs. Carle-
ton E. Bolivar, and Mrs. George H,
dowdy. It is hoped that a large
number of the Mr. and Mrs. mem-
bers will be present. For reserva-
tions and food assignments, please
call Winchester 0-1265-M or Win-
chester 6-0242 by Monday evening,
April Pith.

FINANCE YOUR HOME
THROUGH

WINCHESTER CO-OP BANK

H.J.ERMINES
4llNDENVT.*WINCHEVTER,MAtfi

<7<d. 6*0568
"Wf VMflU MOfr WHO CfRVlf KiT*

No matter whether that moving
job is small and only a few blocks
or huge and hundreds of miles
away . . . you can rely on us to
do the job.

Springtime is

Outdoor FUNTIME

Everything for the Junior Contractor

Complete assortment backyard equipment.
Ask about our Cyrus from $2.'!.75 to $49.75

Pro-Season Special III Steel Combination Sandbox awl
II <)<lin« Pool $16.95 including assortment of sand tovs

Open Daily 9:00 A. M. 5:30 P. M. Friday until 9:00 P. M.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

GENBILL TOY STORE
2S2 >\ ashington St., Winchester (Near Winchester Arms Apts.)

Over 1,500 Toys to Choose From

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Phileo Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
61 < MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22M)

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester t>-lti30-\V

Homes
WE CLEAN

Offices - Stores

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, la»ns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
lotus shellaced and waxed.

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

<*> FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

WINCHESTER CUB PACK
THREE

A court of honor will be held
Tuesday evening, April 17, at the
First Congregational Church, at
7:00 p. m. for cubs who expect to
bo ready for awards at the next
Pack meeting. Skit night will he
April 27, at which time each den
will enact a skit developed and per-
formed by its own members.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Ladd of
Highland avenue left this week by

j

auto for a fortnight's stay at
Chariest. in. S. C.

\ Uri,TIL YOU SEE \j

I THE SENSATIONAL J

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Ow ned and Operated

, t »
r

',
,Vtr.,IN(1 ~ DRIVEWAYS - DRY WELLS

LOAM, SAM), GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

COLOR VSSION
3^ Gives an exact color pre-view of your rooms before you

begin to Decorate with Paint.

t By using the COLOR VISION SET you will be sure to

select the right color or color combinations you desire.

3 It shows how woodwork and walls all painted in exactly

the same color make rooms look larger . . . brighter

and more beautiful.

^ You can visualize how BPS IDENTICALLY MATCHED COLORS of

FLATLUX . . . SATIN-LUX . . . GLOS-LUX
all in matching colors but in different finishes . . . lend

'.harm to your present furnishings.

See this Sensational Color Vision Set at our Store Now I

Best Paint Sold

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

WHILE PRESENT INVENTORY EASTS

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF _ TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

YOU CAN BUY

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

ONLY

Pressure Type)

COMPLETE

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
... a complete installation including a 27>-gallon tank . . .

three controls Thermostat . . Master Control . . .

and l imit ( ontrol. The complete installation takes only
five hours without any discomfort or inconvenience to you or
your family. Pay as little as $2.35 per week and take up to 30
months to pay. I'hone today for complete information.
Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and most reliable oil

manufacturer in the world.

PHONE

MY 6-1400

GENERAL OIL COMPANY, INC.
232 Mystic Avenue, Medford. Mass.

aprfi-4t

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

e invite you to our -how rooms to see one of the most

complete stocks of choice Oriental Rugs in New England.

Never hefore have we been able to offer such a wide selec-

tion of Scatter, Room size and Oversize rugs in all colors, and

qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the

past 38 years is your guarantee of satisfaction.

-Koko d2oodakian & ^Sonj
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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WINCHESTER SCOUTS
ALMOST READY FOR

SrOtTORAM

V

knot
f

Ear-h Scout Troop, Cub Pack and
Senior Scouts (Explorers) in
Troops plus Post No. G Winches-
ter's lone Senior Unit, all are hard
at work reviewing their scouting
requirements for the forthcoming
Scouting Exposition called Scout,
orama. In an attempt to break the
monopoly held by Medford Scout-
in many events, Winchester's boys
will not be found wanting in de-
termination and effort this year if

the signs exemplified at troop and
pack meetings are any criterion.

Harrassed Scoutmasters are rack-
ing their minds to select the indivi-

dual teams to compete against tin-

other troops. It is no easy task since
there is so milch talent and only a
few places to fill. However the

gaily decorated booth.-, with their
-tore of scouting knowledge to he,

will enable scouts who this year

may n*>t be just ready to compete
against the other troops as far as

tying, rope climbing, fire by
riction, fire by flint and steel, etc.,

J

,H
"j

to compete in this particular phase '

of the Exposition. Each troop
and some cub packs and senior
units present their own exem-
plifying some pha^e of scout-
ing and many of them are really
works of art. Awards for booths
are much sought after and some of
the requirements are that there be
two boys in a booth at a time Work-

there have to pay a smaller
amount.

In case you haven't heard, the
hi}? event takes place at Cousens
Gym, Tufts College, Medford on
Saturday. April 28th from 1:00

p. m. until 10:00 p. m. We under-
stand that all trains going and
coming from Boston or Winchester
on that day will stop at Tufts Col-

iege to enable everyone to either
drive or ride on the train. There is

plenty of parking space however
Winchester Units hope that

their fellow townspeople will avail

themselves of this opportunity to
see them in action.

MISS RUSSELL HEADS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS OPENER
TODAY

DEMONSTRATIONS IN

READING IN WINCHESTER
SCHOOLS

TUXEDOS
1

' FOR HIRE

For All

1 Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

ing in relays of course; 10 points
will be awarded if this is met with
then there are 10 points for some
and even 15 points awarded for
the following requirements such as,

Booth ready on time; Originality;
Action in booth; Subject covered
properly; General appearance of
booth; Roys in proper uniform;

I Personality of boys; Taking down
of own material in booth at close of
Exposition. All totaling 100 points.
This is where boys come in who
might not be competing in signal-
ing, etc and it is a most important
task since there will be hundreds of
grownups walking around to in-
spect these affairs and really gives
the boys a chance to meet all kinds
of nice people and explain things to
them.

Saturday, April 14th is the last
chance for units to apply for booth
space and also to sign up for Rally
events. Scouts will be admitted
free, Cubs also on showing of their
registration cards. Grownups have
to pay a small sum and we under-

Announcement
Mai ion E. Phipps, Rea
tant in the Wincln
Schools, that three

made by Miss
'ing * onsul-
ter Public
Wednesda v

LOCAL SERVICE
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r
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TELEVISION

i

afternoons May % and 16, w ill be

|

used by elementary school teachers
for special professional meetings,

j

Except for the following groups,
elementary school children will not
be required to return on those Wed-
nesda',.-- for the afternoon session:
May J — Mrs. Esther Laugh-

[ner's (hade One at Mystic School:
Miss Margaret Haikins' Grade Two

i at Lincoln School.

;

May 3 — Mrs. Myrtle Dodge's

i

Grade Three at Wyman and Mrs,
i Louise I!. Mathews' Grade Pour at
Washington School.

May 16 — Mrs. Jane N. Kirk-
patrick'; Grade Five at Parkhurst
School :md Mrs. Genevieve Kelle-
her's Giade Six at Noonan School.

]

Believing that there is no one
I best way of teaching reading, the
staff of elementary school teachers

i will observe the progress of read-

i
ing grade by grade, and w ill note

! how six different teachers help the

|
six demonstration classes.

Demonstration classes will be

very much I

held in the children's schools, the

higher admittance fee and scouts
tocher? doing the travelling.

,
j

hollowing the demonstrations,
i
teachers will discuss informally
their techniques for teaching read-

j

ing and w ill discuss plans to im-
i prove the reading program in Win-
|
chester Schools.

stand N
ton

rumbega Council out New-
way is charging a

LOCAL

INSTALLATION

SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER
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A DELE HOOS LEE

i WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
o

UJ

y
>
or

u
oo

_i

<
u
o

Have you been wanting to see
and hear the new plays in Boston
and on Broadway ? Here is your
opportunity. Mrs. Adele Hoos Lee
is coming to the Unitarian Church
on Tuesday, April -4 at 3 p. m.
in her famous "Play Reviews".
Everyone who has watched Mrs.

Lee give one of her performances
agues that it is an enchanting ex-
perience. She reviews and drama-
tizes at the same time not just a
few but practically all the current
and choice plays. This will be her
only appearance in Winchester this
season.

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

HOME FINANCING
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
WINCHESTER CO-OP BANK

. . • and there's

plenty of it

with our

Miss Clara R. Russell w as elected
President of the Winchester His-
torical Society at the annual meet-
ing held last Saturday afternoon.
April 7. in the Gallery of the Win-
chester Public Library. This is the
second time Miss Russell has serv-
ed as head of the Society. For the
past two years she has been the
very able curator of the Society,
and was instrumental in securing
many historically valuable items
for the Society.

Other officers elected were a.-

follows: first vice president, Mr.
Frank E. Crawford; second v ce
president, Mr. Charles H. Gal-
lagher; secretary, Mrs George E.
Connor; treasurer, Miss Laura Tol-
lman; curator. Miss Jean MacLel-
lan; board of directors, Miss Louise
Ram i oft. Mrs. Arthur A. Belville,
Mr. James Nowell, Mr. Arthur
N'oyes, Mr. Leon Sargent. Mr.
Roland Simonds, Mr. Francis E.
Smith, Mr. Marshall \V Symmes
and Mrs. John B. Wills.

Annual reports were read by the
secretary, Miss Bancroft, the treas-
urer, Miss Tolman, Miss Russell,
curator, and by Mrs. George E. Con-
nor, president. Mr. Charles II. Gal-
lagher presented the report of the
nominating committee.

Several interesting items of his-
torical interest, namely old skates
from Mr. Moulton. given by Mr.
William Beggs; two early pamph-
lets from Mrs. F. Milne Blanehard;
headed bag from Mi-- E'i.-e Bel-
cher, were among the items ex-
hibited by Miss Russell, who ex-
plained to the members, with deep
regret, the temporary "interrup-
tion of service" in the Historical
Room, The library trustees, who
have been most kind in giving the
Historical Society the use of the
room in the library for its treas-
ures, now feel the need of that
room to house the Edgar J. Rich
collection. Ample storage space for
the Society's treasures has been
provided by the trustee- in the
third floor of the library, until
such time as permanent quarters
may be found. In the meantime,
excellent care is being taken of the

'

articles, and the Society hopes that
Winchester residents will continue
to be interested in its work, and in
giving historical items to it for
preservation.

Mrs. Belville presented a
Hon to favor the adoption
name "Richardson Row" instead of
"Sunset Avenue" for the new hous-
ing area on the old Richardson
Property off Washington street.
Members of the Society signed
the petition with enthusiasm, and
will forward it to the Planning
Board, in the hope that the old
historical name of "Richardson
Row" may be perpetuated.
Speaker of the afternoon was

Mr. Charles H. P. Copeland, of the
Peabody Museum, who spoke most
interestingly on "Some Notes on
Salem Commerce before 1850." Mr.
Copeland, a splendid speaker witli
wit and enthusiasm for his sub-
ject, made the old sailing vessels,
their captains ar.l their Salem
owners, and their fabulous cargoes
live before the imagination of the
audience. The days of the West
India and Mediterranean trade
built on fish brought back to
Salem from the Banks, salted down,
and sent out to trade for rum!
molasses and sugar, and then to
England for the staples the colonies
needed - the days when pirate
ships were a menace to the mer-
chants. All these stories were told
by the speaker, mingled with
names that still make Salem his-
tory.

Winchestei
lid off its

today as th

Browne and

High will pry the
1951 baseball season
e Indians tackle the
Nichols nine at Cam-

tins preliminary
and Black jumps
Middlesex League

1 locals travel to
Tuesday and meet

i -ridge. After
'game the Red
right into its

schedule as tin

Wakefield next
Reading at Manchester" Field next
F'r.day afternoon.
Coach Ted Bartlett has several

problems to lick to field a cap-
able nine this year as only three
positions are manned by returning
veterans with the other six posi-
tions to be filled by junior.- and
sophomores, Captain Tony Cirurso
and Ed Crowley return to hold
down second base and first base
respectively while Stowell Sym-
nies and Charlie Murphy will carry
the brunt of the pitching load. Only
John Dilorio, an infield reserve
last year, has nailed down another
starting berth, third base, while
the other five positions are still

unsettled.

Poor weather has curtailed the
pre-season work considerably which
has handicapped Coach Bartlett in

his search tor capable performers
at the other five positions. It is ex-
pected that Peter Coon will open
in the important catching berth.
Coon has had no experience but

s a strong
od hitter,

all at the
and again

e.xperi-

•RETURN ENGAGEMENT"

Unitarian Church, Ma\ "i

L" ian Player.- certain!

show:
arm,
Bob
vital

it is

ence
with
mer.
-ary

ever.

resolu-

of the

ot of hustle, hi

and looks like a g
Flaherty has the i

shortstop position
a matter of lack
as Flaherty was an outfielder
the Junior Legion last sum-
Flaherty does have t hi- neces-
speed and stmng arm. how.-
and the hustle that Coach

Bartlett likes. The starting trio
in the outfield will be picked from
"Prep" Keyes, Jim Griffin, "Jocko"
Serieka, Paul McGowan, Stowell
Symmes, and Charley DeFilippo.
None of theft) has shown enough
yet to be classed as a regular and
the three berths are wide open.

In addition to the above- named
performers, others who may be
able to work into the starting* line-
up are Dave Dalton, Charlie Mc-
Laughlin, and Ron MacKenzie as
infielders and Charley DeFilippo
on the mound. It is interesting to
note that all but two of the 15
players named have had Junior
Legion experience under Coach
Bartlett which further indicates the
importance of that program to the
success of the high school nine.
This team has more speed than
many of its predecessors, will have
mere hustle and spirit than last
year's outfit and should get good
pitching from Symmes and Murphy.
Whether or not these factors can
compensate for the lack of experi-
ence and for the lack of power at
the plate will determine the success
of tliis year's nine.

TUFTS DENTAL WOMEN'S
( OMMITTEE PRESENTS
ANNEAL CONCERT

The Tufts Dental Women's Com-
mittee is presenting its annual eon-
cert on April 17th. at New England
Mutual Hall, Boston, with Dr.
Thompson Stone conducting the
Tufts-Jackson Chorus.

Mr. Franklin J. Lane is a patron
of the. concert, the proceeds of
which are to increase the Tufts
Dental Women's Committee Schol-
arship Fund, give aid to dental 1

1

1

-

dents and benefit the New England
Medical Center.

Mrs. John Wallace and Mrs. R.

Earl Dickson are active members
of the organization, and have
served on the board.

The Winchester Country dub an- Mr. Kenneth P. Pond was re-
nounces an informal dance for Sat- elected chairman of the Wildwood
unlay, April 21. Cemetery Board Mondav night.

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

WAT» HEATER!

THE 0RLAND HOUSE
112 Forest Street. Maiden

M «S7 \r; HOME
Director
Edna M. Brawn
SToneham 6-1762

Managers
Orland <fc Fannv Colborne

MAIden 4-2f>90
mar2t-4t

WINCHESTER ELKS NOTES

Things got off to a good start

Installation Night and the lodge
is looking forward to many events
under Newt's leadership.
The awarding of the lot of land

donated by Brother Bill Murray
has been deferred thirty days (30)
till May 1. 1951. By the way Bill

or his Committee are interested in

talking to all persons who may be
interested.

A group of the members accom-
panied Brother Bill Holland, P. E
R. and his suite of officers to Arl-
ington Town Hall where Bill did a
great job at installing the newly
elected officers there last Wednes-
day night. In fact the lodge has
been well represented through out
the entire district at all of these
events.

E. R. Newt would take this op-
portunity to publicly thank Win-
chester Post No. 07 American
Legion for the very appreciative
tfift presented to him Installation
Night by Brother Sam Murphy,
past Legion Commander.
The gift w as an expression of the

Legion'.- very appreciative thanks
for Newt's always available co-
operation.

See you at the next meeting.
Brothers.

WOODLAND FEARS FADE AT
SCIENCE SHOW

"Why does a skunk smell lik.- a
skunk ?"

Mr. Gilbert Merrill of the Mu-
seum of Science will answer this,
and many other pungent questions
at the Living Wonders Show at
the High School Auditorium. Wed-
nesday, April 25th, afternoon and
evening. As he shows the live ex-
hibits, Mr. Merrill expects more
questions to be thrown at h im b v
young oldsters and old youngsters
than a porcupine throws quills (or
does a porcupine throw quills??).
This is a time for parents to let

the children get the "whys" out of
their systems — because Mr. Mer-
rill knows the answers.
Now that the camping season is

peeping above ground with the rest
of the flora and fauna (skunk cab-
bage and skunk i it is a good chance
for us all to examine our knowl-
edge of our own New England
woods. We have more friends than
enemies in them. Examples of both
will be on the stage. Can you tell
the difference? Mr. Merrill, an ex-
perienced Nature Counselor, will
show you that many of your real
fears are imaginary — "and vice
versa. It's a fine time to have the
whole family go on an "outing in-
doors."

Acting as advisor to the Junior
High Associates, who are spon-
soring this first appearance in
Winchester, is Mr. David Freeman,
of Middlesex street, Assistant Di-
rector of the new Museum of Sci-
ence. Many different groups are
adding their welcome to this fas-
cinating show. Boy Scouts will
usher in the afternoon Girl
Scouts in the evening. High rank-
ing Science students from High
School and Junior High will assist
on the stage.

Especially enthusiastic about the
Winchester debut of our wood-
land friends on the high school
stage are a group invited by Mrs.
Harrison Lyman to have a special-
ly conducted tour through the new-
Museum. Those who saw some
previews of some of our furry ac-
tors are: Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs.
John I.. Green, Mrs. Neil Borden,
Mrs. Sanborn Vincent, Mrs. Harry
P. Hood. Mrs. Moulton Herriek.
Mrs. Charles Main. Mrs. R. D. Kirk- I

Patrick, Mrs. William Swett, and
Mrs. Charles Moore.

F. laine Spear was saluted with a
birthday greeting last Saturday,
Apr'

-

? .n ' io \"i • IP i

,'.

Tinn • 's Cub . hit '. < hi >; Vi
each Saturday inclining at a. m.
ovei WCOP and W( < ip-FM with
Uncle Frank giving the birthday
salutes and surprise messages,

;

chose an aptly titled play for their

i

fust project in several years. Law-
rence Riley's "Return Engage-
ment" is a rollicking comedy which
gives a big group of young and
seasoned actors and actresses the
chance to use Metcalf Hal! stage
again,
Many enthusiastic people are

working on the project, topping the
I'-i being the Reverend Robert

; Storer who is coaching all the re-
iieaisals. E. i». Haynes and
M ss Mary Nortan are the produc-
tion chairmen'. Mis. P. Eric An-
derson has already done a thorough
Ijob of distributing and selling
tickets. Mrs. Bradford Darling and
vlrs, George Stearns are "doing"
pioperties ami costumes. Mrs.
llaiold Meyei is in charge of pro-
grams and Mrs. Edward Ganz has
made tin- attractive posters placed
about town. In between the acts

j

punch will be served by Mis. War-
urn Eldridge. Mrs, Edward Mans-

i liehl I- the pi oniptei

.

This is going to be a grand play
so save the date May 5 — a Satur-
day night at 8:15. More about
the east next Week.

\ \ I DEN II I I SHOW Mills

According to the somewhat cau-
tious comments of Ray Hayward;
Director of the High School Vaude-
ville Show, this year's production
promises to In- the best one yet and
w i t ii eighteen previous annual
shows behind him, such a common!
is significant. When pressed for

iiis reasons, Mi. Hayward stressed
the following fact.-: first, because
of the great studenl interest in the
.-how there I- a great deal of Ull-

usual talent available this year,
perhaps more than ever before
Over seventy students who have
taken part in previous shows are
headlining this year's show. Some
indeed have been in two or three
previous productions and have be
come almost professional in their
acts. It is interesting to note that
two senior girls, Allenc Good
win and Phyllis O'Neil, have taken
active parts in three previous
shows and will appear in their
fourth this week. Both will be re-

membered for their unusual contri-
butions to the success of the show
for four years.
Second, the costumes and light-

ing this year promise to be a bit

more colorful and varied than ever
before, More thought and time
has been expended upon attractive
ami striking costumes for the va-
rious dance groups, as well as for
individual act-. Under the super
vision of Tom Morse of the high
school faculty special lighting fea-
tures will he introduced this year
with the purpose of making the
lighting effects more professional.
Black light will again be used this
year with two or three numbers,
in place of the somewhat colorless
Ian back drop, a silver screen will
lie used to enhance the lighting
effects of the whole show.

Special music will be provided
before and during toe' show by-- a
four-piece orchestra under the
direction and leadership of Ricky
Ives of the senior --lass.

Some of the most popular fea-
tures of previous shows will reveal
tin- results of experience and train-
ing. The girls of the Tumbling
Team for the past two years have
delighted the audience with their

dsili.

of i

This year's
leven really ex
s whose perfor-

s to give more than
mother a thrill.

, one of Winchester's
girl singing groups,
one of the highlights

daring and
I

l oupe consists
pe t and clever
iiianee promises
one father and
The Octette,

most popular
will again be
of the show in their original and
colorful interpretation of popular
songs. And last year's favorite
Alfalfa Quartet has something up
its sleeves that is designed to call

I'm encores. One must not forget
the Pony ( horns of pretty girls in

pretty costumes; the cute little

poniettes who will appear as joe-
I oys with jockey costumes and
iioi---s and saddles But it is not
nee -^sai . to li-t more of the many
acts pi inned for the -<how. For
- ighte n years Vaudeville ha-
"Towi in popularity and promises
aval i to please capacity audiences
ft* >t'id- nN, "arents, frie ids, and,

h I in past pel

You bet! Plenty of hot water for showers,

for baths, for dishes, for laundering ... for ALL

household needs — that's the joy of an automatic

electric water heater. No skimping on hot water ... no

waiting. Just t'jrn a tap and there it is — sure —
safe — no flame — no flue — no fumes. No dirt . . .

no dust. And thrifty? . . . With Edison s special rate

for electric water heating any family can enjoy its

matchless convenience at rock-bottom cost.

ASK ABOUT LIBERAL INSTALLATION ALLOWANCE

it.... EDISON SHOPS

M ptist Yorrn fellowship

' 'ii Sunday evening. April 15th
at <];Mt p. m. the regular meeting of
the Youth Fellowship will be held
in the Church. The program is in

charge of Sherman Josephson and
Stanley Mullen. The topic for the
evening is "Boy Meets Girl," and
an excellent film will be shown. All
young people of Junior and Senior
High age ax- welcome.

Mr Davenport F. Davis, treas-
urer of the Winchester Trust Com-
pany, accompanied by Mrs. Davi^.
left the first of the week for a three
weeks stay in Florida.

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.
Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

BOSTON
EDISON
COMPANY

; . .. . i. :

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost. President Thomas J. Keefe. Manaee*

20 Mill Street ARIington 5-0603

Call vt for cew«(«/ mt •ttlmottt

a
;;;

t
! ALLIED vm lines.„
WORIO'S lAROiST 10N9 OISTANCI M0VI1S

30 DAY DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

Com*' in and have your car apprai.u d
toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARIington >IHi
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WILL YOU!!

Editor of the Star:
The time has come when Win-

chester boys are going into com-
bat in Korea, So often people say
"I wish there were something I

could do for them " If you really
mean this, will you lead the follow-

ing rather thoughtfully?
Television has become a new kind

of therapy for our wounded and
while the Murphy Army Hospital
has several television sets for use
in the wards although not enough
of them — there is need for remote
control sets for patients who must
bo in private room- ..nd who are un-
a'oit vo get out of bed to adjust the
set. Just such a case is that of
Sgt. William Jack whom many of
you have met. This man had been
in Korea since last August, he is

badly wounded and has ahead of
him about a y-eai in hospitals and
months in bed. Sgt. Jack is mar-
ried and has two small children.

It is my most ardent wish that

the people of Winchester open their

hearts to these men who have serv-

ed us so well and donate a remote
control television set to the Murphy
Army Hospital as a token of grati-

tude to the men who are giving so

much. The men in Korea would be
glad to know we are aware of then
sacrifices by remembering their

buddies in hospitals.

For the convenience of our towns-
people, an account in the Winehes-
tei Savings Hank has been opened,
through the cooperation of Mr. Wil-
liam Priest, to receive contributions

from every man, woman and child

who cares. Deposit any amount in

the "Television for Murphy" ac-
count. The remote control set costs

around $476.00 wholesale and will

be purchased at cost because of tin 1

generosity of !1 dealers who have
so offered.

I appreciate your letters and calls

of thanks for whatever small ser-

vice 1 may have been to your boys
and will continue to do all I can.
Meanwhile, will you reciprocate by
dropping in at the Savings Hank
and doing your bit - within the
next two weeks'.'

From the bottom of my heart 1

tiiank you in advance. You cannot
live 25 years in a town like this and
not know that blood flows through
the veins of our townspeople —
not ice

Cordially yours,
Mrs. K. B. Toye

town-wide enthusiasm and coopera-
tion.

Almost a whole month lias now
elapsed since Town Meeting and
the new Building Committee has
not yet, to my knowledge, been ap-
pointed. From confident anticipa-
tion and genial prediction of suc-
cess the townspeople have been
allowed to drift down through puz-
zled bewilderment "to the sour sus-
picion that their confidence has
been misplaced. The bloom, alas,

has gone from the rose!

Winchestei people are beginning
to wonder why there seems to he
more to the appointing of such a
committee than meets the eye and

i to understand why the Referendum
Committee proposed that the nam-
ing be done in open Town Meeting
from a list, based solely upon quaH-

S

fications, which had been prepared
in three days!

At least it is comforting to many
recently of the "No" side to see

|
that there are those in high places
who agree with theii contention

i that, as fai as new secondary school
construction itself i~ concerned,

|
there i.-, no particular hurry about
the matter.

Richard M. Rush
(j Woodside road

DID VOI LIKE
HILL CI WINCH \M

Kditor of the Star:
I have just returned from a lec-

ture by Bill Cunningham at the
Winchester High School, sponsored
by the Wyman Mothers' Associa-
tion for the benefit of the Scholar-
ship Fund and the Wyman School,

1 deeply regret any encourage-
ment my presence may have given
to such a moronic and vulgar dis-
play of poor judgment and poor

! taste.

After acknowledging at the out-
let the speaker's pleasure in parti-
cipating in such a Worthy cause as
the raising of funds for scholar-
ships, he proceeded by a cheap vili-

fication and abuse to tear down the
reputations of men who are the
elected leaders of the same people
whose children hope to use these
scholarships.

I have enjoyed listening to Bill
Cunningham in the past but I feel
he touched a new low tonight in an
endeavor to say what he thought
his audience would like to hear.

I question whether that audience
with their inherent American sense
oi fair play condones the poor
glossing over of such an apparent
lack of talent.

A man with as great a claim to
fame as the speaker should not
have been at a loss for words no
matter how short the notice — no
matter how suddenly the world

:

situation changed.
"The end does not necessarily

justify the means."
James A. Cullen
X2 Bacon street

NOW Til VT Mac VRTHl'R IS

FIR EI)

ST. MARY'S HOLY NAME
SOCIETY HEARD DR. PAUL R

HIM HEY

St. Mary's Holy Name Society
received corporate communion at
the 8:00 Mass on Sunday, April 8th
with the sermon being preached by
Rev. William H. Walsh, Spiritual
Director of the Society, led by
Music Director Edward J. Mc-
Devitt. the men joined together in

I
the singing of the hymns with Miss
Kay Roaehe Society Organist ac-
companying.

Following the Mass the society
adjourned to K. of C. Hall for light

breakfast during which all were
treated as nice and entertaining

las could be: musical interlude by
I
members Herb Cleary on the piano
and Newt Purrington on the piano-
accordian. A few vocals were In-

terspread among the musical selec-
: Hons with a few "oldies" and sever-
al new ones.

Following breakfast reports of
Secretary Bob Harstow, Treasurer
Al M( Dougall and Sick and Vigil
Chairman Hairy Bennett were
made with the latter announcing
that baskets of fruit had been sent
to every ill member, hospitalized,
namely Fire Chief Callahan. Ed
Drohan, and Ed Rogers. The So-
ciety wishes them a speedy re-
covery. President Arthur W Hall
announced the nominating commit-
tee who will report at next month s

meeting their slate of officers foi

next season for the members to
vote for or nominate other nomi-
nees from the floor, President
William J. ('roughwell is chairman
of this committee with other Past
Presidents Frank Dolan, Frank
Hurley. John A. Volpe, Vincent F
Erhard and Harry J. Bennett Sick
and Vigil Chairman as the rest of
the committee. Both Fr. Walsh
and President Hall announced the
forthcoming Holy Hour to be held
by the Holy Name groups of the
Piece... at Braves Field. Hoston on
Sunday, May 27th with more de
tails later.

Calling upon Fr. Walsh to in-
troduce the guest speaker, Presi-
dent Hall concluded by urging the
men to inform any of the officers
if they learn that any member of
the H. N. S. in the service of the

country has not as yet received
his Servicemen's kit from the
Archbishop.

Dr. Paul R. Hinchey of Salem.
Ma--, in an inspiring address de-

plored the fact that we do not al-

ways seem to appreciate the Cod
given gifts in our bodies, point-
ing out the vast strides made in the
field of Science and medicine, the
speaker eluded the world for not
recognizing the main fact that all

came from Cod. We cannot com-
pare the success in man made ma-
chines such as the artificial kidney,
mechanical brain and others with
the initial gift of <; od which latter

receives scant recognition. Color
photography takes twenty-five or

!

so processes to be developed while
out eyes instantly employ shutters

:
to permit us to view what we want
in natural fashion. To appreciate

I
this only upon losing one's sight the

'speaker termed deplorable. Now is

|

the time to appreciate our sight,
i gift from Cod. The speaker went
!

on to point out that if Co.) should
publicily announce a coming

I
miracle on Hoston Common that

I everyone would head for that loca-
tion, Yet we have miracles every
[day within our presence.

M VIM CLIFF PRESENTS SHOW

The Senior Clas^ of Marycliff
Academy, Winchester, will present
The Wedding Shoes, a Dutch Ro-
mance, in two act- on Sunday,
April 15, at four o'clock in the

school auditorium,
The cast includes Joan Reenstiei -

na and Maureen Turner of Ailing-
ton, Flaync Coyne of Belmont, June
Ferrera, Arlington. Patricia Mc-
Donald, Arlington, Connie Dowd.
Belmont. Mary MeCormaek, Arl-
ington, Martha Smith, Arlington,
Jean Toomey, Belmont, and Helen
Blanchard, Winchester.
The Marycliff Glee Club will pro-

vide the musical background.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoover
(Eleanor Randall) are the parents
of a 4th child, 2nd son, Peter Rand-
all, born April 8th in Roslyn, L. I.

New York. Grandparent honors are
shared by Mr. and Mrs. Denton W.
Randall of Everell road and Mrs.
Daniel P. Hoover of North Canton,
Ohio.

F.ditoi of the Star;
Now that the President has tired

General MaeArthui the Congress
should call the General before it

and get the truth of this asinine
Fai Eastern Policy of Atcheson

.

et ;,1 that has brought this coun-
'

try into a most dangerous con-
dition.

Let the Congress dig out the
Skunks, the Big Ones and the Little

,

Ones and let the Smell til! the
noses of all the people, even though
it is not a pleasant one.
There has been too many of these

Varmints under cover.

Elmer D Fletcher
8 Lagrange street

OPEN HOI SF

The Staff Of The Winchester Hospital

Is Pleased To Announce That

DR. NELSON C. F0NTNEAU
Is Resuming His Practice Of Medicine

At 68 Church Street

on April 16th

following his return from active

i\ut\ w itli the I . S. \ rim

On Thursday, April 2<ith, the
Directors of the Home for the Aged
110 Mt. Vernon street will hold
open house for the members of the
family and their many friends
throughout »he town All are cor-
dially invited and tea will be served
from ." to 5 p. in.

It is earnestly hoped that many
of our townspeople will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to visit
tin' Home and become better ac-
quainted with it. apl3-2t

NOW OPEN

FOLEY FLOlilST. INC.

596 MAIN ST.
iopp. First

National Store'

Wl 6-1687-M
OR

Wl 6-1508-W

Flowers For All Occasions

no Hl'RR\ now

Editor of the Star:
At the close of the Winchestei

Annual Town Meeting of March
15 a very fine spit-it had been
created between the factions which
iiad contended bitterly over the
secondary school problem. A new
respect for one .mot her s opinions
and for truly democratic procedure
was clearly present in the inter-
changes that took place on and off
the town hall floor. There was a
generous desire on both sides to
forget the past and work harmoni-
ously together for the greater
future good.

Aftei the Meeting it was wide-
ly remarked by some of tile most
ardent proponents of the defeated
Alternate Plan that the Town Mod-
erator had been afforded a golden
opportunity to knit up old wounds
and to create a fine atmosphere
of goodwill. By prompt appoint-
ment of the new nine-man commit-
tee using for the four to be selected

at-large the list of the highly
qualified men proposed by the Ref-
erendum Committee, the Moderator
would have satisfied the earnestly
expressed hopes of many. Even had
the selections at-large been made
from among other men as highly
qualified in construction work the
result would have been the same,
namely, the creation of an able
committee in an atmosphere of

It's Spring . . .

It's Time to Relax
1 ' i

CONTINUOUS

WAISTBAND SLACKS

follow through your every move

For a generally taller, jlimmer look, new

^ action tailoring eliminates the waist band

seam. Now the line of the slack follow*

through unbroken to the top. In 100%

wool flannels, gabardines, lightweight rayon

( blends.

t i>r Mi n ami />'<i\ >

CHITELS
MENS SHOP

(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS — HABERDASHERS TO MEN AND BOYS
6 MOUNT VERNON STREET W l 6-0736-W

~2)r. C^liarfcS
f~^.

-X)onalittc

OPTOMETRIST
N VTIONAL HANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester (i-10LM
mat J-tf

W \SHINGTON SCHOOL
STRESSES CORRECT SPEECH

The importance of good speech
was dramatically represented at an
assembly program provided by
sixth giade boys and girls of the
Washington School last Thursday.
One way of practicing speech,

the learning and speaking of
tongue twisters, was demonstrated
by Carol Richburg, Ann Tofuri,
John Kelleher, Sandra Burr, Gloria
Bennett, and Diane Lorentzen.
The entire class sang, "Let the

Fun Begin", a tongue-twister song,
and then did "The Little Half
< 'hick" as choi al speaking.
The cast included Phyllis Schir-

aga as the story teller, John Mawn
as the Half Chick, Jimmy Barbara
as Eire, Ernest Cantella as Water,
Emily .Alien as Wind, and Donald
Wyman as ( 'oak.

The final number "Why The
Princess Couldn't Stay", contrast-
ing right and w rong pronunciation,
had for a cast Carol Eaton as Prin-
cess Katharine, Joseph Cussen as
' arc Less, Charles Carlson as Si

Lent, Carol Ann Ferrera as Impa,
John Fhzgerald, Peter Quine,
Norma Crockett, Nancy Eowle, and
Dianne Roberts as the Five Quints.

In recording the subscription of
Mr. J. Frank Tuttle this week the
Star is pleased to note that this is

his 50th yearly payment. He is

one of the Star's oldest subscribers.
A life-long resident of Winchester,
Mr. Tuttle took up his residence in

Clearwater, Florida a year ago.

WELL-
CHARTED

A safe course in thi« bank is well-

charted, ami well known to the man-

agement. To follow it strictly serves

the best interests of both the bank and

its customers. Wo are constantly seek-

ing to better our methods and to

broaden our service: but the conserv-

ative policies that have proved so de-

pendable, will continue to guide us.

lido
Winchester National

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Dail/

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY 1

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mar9-tf

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS
]

r^
\ mm tk

THE WINCHESTER STAR
3 Church Street Tel. Wl 6-0029
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

Giurcli 3enerrice5
FORUM MEMBERS LEAVING
FOR CONFERENC E AT LAKE

MOHONK

FOR SAI.E Girl's bicycle, with basket,
i gyag«- carrier, light, ami balloon tires,

.•ry go..d condition, ("all Wi B-0022-B, *

FOR SAI.E fu Mi
w:

FDR SAI.E Several pieces of AntitrUB

French provincial furniture, including *

cherry grandfather clock, spinning wheel
and CoPtKtr bed warmer, ('all WI 6-3145-R.

bicycle, (Schwinn
Has horn, car-

WI 6-2572.

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available. Full or part time
Nurses' agency. Reasoiinble commission. No
registration fee Dennis, >n H.mie Service.

MKlrtwe 4-T«.ju aprl l-lt*

rPHOL.STF.RINf; & C ANE SEATINf. —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis. WI H-i 516-M I formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i or U & S Upho storing Co. AR
H818 jaS-tf

St NOW. APRIL IS, 1951

IMMAC l LATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHL'RCH

THE I I THERAN < HL'RC'H OF
THE REDEEMER

iev. Herbert
.ev. Stephen
Masses at

K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
E. liurke

. 4:48, 1 > and II :45.

Montvale Ave.. Woburn

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHIRCH

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Res. lis Montvale A\enue
Tel. WO 2-:iO"

FOR SAI.E Pioneei
make), practically new
rier, and light, Call

FOR SALE 1)

(cedent condition,
man's bicycle,

,50 Call WI

HELP
There is :

can show
Chester.

For the Problem Drinker I

1 way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
you I Write P. O. Box ltiS. Win-

ja20-tf

FOR SALE
bureau, mirror
tress, bedside
noons 2 to 4 p. t

• lay Tel. AR 5-

FOR SALE
Call WI H-MSB.

FOR SALE
loam, S',. yd, Tt

tabl
to* excej
-otii);s

Single bedroom set.

with box siuing. mat-
chair $125.00, after-

Saturday ami Sun-

TRAVEL INFORMATION - For reser- i

vations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and ,

at Hotels anywhere in the United States i

or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel
Service, WOburn 24234 or Winchester

1 6-AVAQ. nl'J-tf

Rev. Virgess Hill, Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

Tel. EVerett 9-0826
10:43 a. ni. Morning Service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Ml. Vernon and Washington

Morning Worship - 11:00 A.
! Church School - 0:45 A. M.

ST. MARY'S CHI R< H

A snipe,
after ij p.

condition fail

C'oi ner
streets.

Rev. Walter I.ee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 1 Ti Fairmount Street,

phone Winchester li-0127.

Tele-

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadure.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

|

Cow manure,
MAIden I-:-.

$0.00 yd.

marUQ-li

FOR SALE
riaons on Lebanon
ton St. and Natb
clualvely during co
thereafter to W W.

Eleven six room (iar-

St. Went off Washing-
it niel Rd. Offered ex-
Ratruction and ;S0 da> -

II veta or their families

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
real nice one, or a birthday cake that will

i

thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Ensile Marquis, *:j Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-177:i. fO-tf

at 113,950. each. Model completed home at

US Lebanon St. West. For further informa-
tion call evenings only WI $-1035, T. L.

Freeman. Pres. Brooks Park Inc.

mur2",-0t

FOR SAI.E R.buiit washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only. Gahm and Erickgon Co., Inc.

44- Mass. Ave., Arlington Tel. Aldington
6-4:12:1 d'.t-tf

PRIVATE BUYER
desires well maintained 'i

bedroom house. 1
' - - _' baths,

vicinity Weston, Wellesley,

Winchester. Early occupancy.
120,000,
Reply Star Office Box M-12

W. Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mrs. Dana It. Perkins, Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie, Youth Director

« • •

Mrs H. Stanley Kinsley. Ch :rch School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours;
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester 6-2864. At other

times call Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, WI 6-3062.

Masses
Sunday

10, and 1 1 : CO a. m.
Mass.

WROUGHT IRON
make and install . tu

AR 5-IKix anytime

RAILINGS We
free estimates call

apni-tf

NEW MAPLE SYRI P Grade A
quality $5 r,0 per gallon. $3.00 per half gal-

lon f. o. b. John P. Dyer, Rtchford,
Vermont. aprt'.-::t

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors, Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass

blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster. Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,

igravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, hail flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-

lator^ and outdoor fireplace units. Frizsell

Brothers, 29 High St.. WOburn 2-0570
mar2-tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED Av,,n cosmetics so beauti-

fully ad.ertiscsl in current Issues of lead-

ing women's magazines. Splendid territory
open for a reliable woman, Mr.-. Grace M.
Akstin. Central St.. Middleton, Mass.

aprlH-2t

Sum
j

s.l", a. m
Forbes Nui-rl

I

hood at the
9:30 a. m.
10 :4S a. n

j
10:46 a.

vice. Sermon
I li ifn P. "

\i>i-ii n
Uroth trbood Br

.peak to
meeting following
Church School.

. Nursery and. Kind
ii. Morning Sanctui
by Mr. Bailey :

Youth Fellowship

k.a-t. Dr
Broth.r-

bieak fast

rgarten.
ry Ser-

at the

SIAMESE KITTENS

FOR SALE

Male- ami Females

Call \\ Inehester 6-3123

Church. Program in charge of Sherman
Jusephson and Stanley Mullen. Film "Boy
Meets Girl" will be shown.
Monday, April hi

lootii a. m. to " p. m, Hooked Rug Ex-
hibition in Social and Recreation Halls.

Mrs. Marjory Thompson will demonstrate
dyeing.
Tuesday. April 17

7 :45 p. m. Church School Teachers'
Meeting in Church Parlor.

Thursday. April 19

7 :.'(0 p in Senior Choir Rehearsal.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, WINCHESTER

GIRL scons

Sunday Service! at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

FOR SALE 1946 OLDS
76 Sedan - R. & 11 original paint beauti-

ful condition, car clean as new. new clutch

and brakes. recently overhauled, very

economical on gas and oil. Best offer over
n-900.

May he seen at Mobile (las Station, near
Winchester Theatre See Joe McKee.

WANTED
WANTED

more - vicinity

B?26,

WANTED
specializing

Collide desire

uf Winchester.
4 rooms
Call WI

Experienced dressmaker
alterations wishes sewing

by the day. Phone Wilmington 2-19" after

WANTED
an ; references
fice Box 1-12.

«k*«irt»d.

by rt'HabU' w
W rite Stat Uf

Bitter u\ niluM*- Satunla> - Sumlay of «'n-

tire w«'«'krnil. Meal ut I'i'ftTi'f n*t*s. rail CA
7 -«»74s ninrniiiKs between an<l &:30 except

Saturdays. *

WANTED
uf children, or t

074".

w an m>
< 'ntiple with two

aparlmt

A fterhoun w
an mother's

taking can
WO 2

neighborhood.

WANTED
Chester Arms

WANTED
woman.

T

Winches
children
nl bv M;
I WI 6.

Garage

:er or vicinity,

need two or three

ty I. Must he nice

!!162. apr6-Ht

fiiietit to Win
Call WI (i-M'irj

Housework
ful-nish best

by experienced
of reference!.

Write Star Office l!o\ M-1M.

Antiques Wanted
Gall Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
aept29-tf

WANTED TO BUY

Pour bedroom home, good
neighborhood, near grade and
high schools. Must move my
wife and three daughters
here from another state.

Occupancy expected in rea-

sonable time. Reply giving
description, location, price

and phone number.

Write Star Office Rox I, - 4 or

Call KVerett 7-6.'.00 Ext. 29*
aprS-2t*

WANTED

IN WINCHESTER

Four bcilroom hoii-e me-

dium 2 bath* and lavatory.

Good si/.e living room, din*

iuji room, kitchen. Den

optional. - car garage.

Write Star Office Box L-9

TO LET

ROOM TO LET Small r,-on it' privao

,..me for a business man or college stu

, ht on the bus line. Breakfast optiofia!

el. WI io25Ty-J. '

HI M tllnth BEACH
•out cottage f.o rent f.

IMl-M

•an

call \V I • -1 s"

FOR Kl N 1

tons! iteighborhooih
llUI-J.

APARTMENT
apartment in Win,
months. Phone WI

Near

aprl

ve singU' itsun

center Wl '

Will sub-let furp'shed
Hester center for

• .276 l-M

Kt>K RENT '. unfurnished connect-
ing rvvnis with bath - heat - hot water -

electricit) (urnjahed. Price tlS.00 per
>.s-s - ,\ i

. -.s ;-\\

MISCELLANEOUS
SAGGING SPRINGS — In uphoiatered

furniture seata repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
*2tf.T5; chair, Written Lifetime
guarantee Quality Vpholatering since
1M1. R. L. Wicks A Sons Co. Call
BEL &-0<m j,9.tf

All over Winchester doorbells

will rintr at 3:30 on Friday April

21, for that's the starting time for

j
the Girl Scout cookie drive. For
those who stick to the rules there

I
are some mighty tine prizes offered.

All leaders will be prepared to ex-

plain the details the week after

vacation. Since this is our only

I

cookie sale this year we shall ex-

|
pect every Brownie and Scout to

' he a Super Salesman.
Each Brownie and Scout troop is

Koinn' to send in news through their

Scribes from now on — so many
interesting programs are never re-

j

ported unless each Scribe writes up
her troop news.

Brownie troop 23 met at the

Mystic School on Monday with Mrs,

Arnold Goodwin, Leader. Kathe-

rine Swisher, Scribe reports that

May Baskets were made.
The Girl Scouts of troop 54, Wy-

man School, Grade '> have had a
1

rather busy month of March. We
have been to the Junior High and
learned what we'll be dointr and

learning, Also we have been to

the Winn Watch Hand factory

where we saw different radio and
watch-hands being made. Last

week we went to the Texaco (his

Station, and we all would like to

thank Mr. Murphy for explaining
and showing us the different parts

I of a bicycle, so we can pass our

cycling badvre requirements. Susan
Joyner, Scribe.

Last week Brownie Troop 27 of

Wyman School went to the tire sta-

tion. Captain Noonan showed us

around. He showed us the way
they come down the pole, real fast.

He said if the tire alarm rang at

night when they were asleep, they

could be up, dressed and out in

twenty seconds. The Brownies that

went were: Leslie Blackwood,
Helen Brandt, Marie Enright, Dolly

Kittell, Janet Gallagher, Bonnie
Liberty, Martha Wood, Rosalind

Walling, Peggy Padelford, Bonnie

Sawyer, Ann Powers, Laurel Sta-

bile, and Jinny Joyner. The Leaders
were Mrs. Padelford, Mrs. Walling
and Mrs. Joyner — reported by
Jinny Joyner, Scribe.

The first greater Boston Senior
Scout Conference, held at Brook-
line High School was a great suc-

cess. The Winchester delegation
numbering 16 was headed by Mis.
Willing. Mrs. P'Eiseaux, and Mrs.
Horsey and included Committce-
ites Louise Kugler, Tina Tonon and

j

Carolyn Edgar as Delegate.
"Vocational Vignettes" was the

title of the morning program and
representatives front the Nursing,
Teaching. Secretarial, Professional
Scouting, and merchandising helds

I spoke to the girls, giving very wel-
come guidance and suggestions.

|

After lunch, the Conference
|
divided into Progiam IIuuuie», to*

' eluding groups on Internationa!

;

Friendship, good grooming, Brow-
nie Program Aides, Hospital Aides,

: and others. The two Winchester
I girls who sat in on International
Friendships found a fascinated au-
dience for their tales of England
and Scotland, and spent over an
hour telling about their

#
e.xpe-

' riences. —
The last speaker of the day was

Mi:s Helen Fogg, who spoke on her
experiences with displaced persons I

!••. Germany, "We mustn't think
j

of the displaced people as a whole '

!
unit" she said "for they an- all in- I

,

divlduals with different need?..
|

! Xevci forget that".
All the tnris agreed tint' Miss i

Fogg, of the Unitarian Service
j

iX'onmh was an excellent speaker, i

.and that the confeience had also
1

I

been very successful. Submitted
j

j
by t 'arolyn Edgai

.

The Cabin Committee met this

I
week with Mrs. G. W. Carey to

schedule the work to be done at the
cabin by Scouts and Dads on Thurs-
day, April The hours decided
on were 10 till 2 with coffee served

The power of spiritual Truth to <lis-

solve human belief in sin, sickness, and
death, and brinK healing, will be brought
out in Christian Science services next Sun-
day. The Lesson-Sermon is entitled, "Are
Sin, Disease, and Death Real'.'"

The Golden Text is from Psalms (fiS:20i :

"He that is our God is the God of salvation ;

and unto God the Lord belong the
issues from detith."

The following statement, from Paul's
letter to the Romans, is among the selec-

tions from the Bible: "He not conformed to
this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and per-
fect, will of God" i Romans 12:2 >.

Passages from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptuips" by Mary Baker Eddy
include the following: "To hold yourself
superior to sin. because God made you
superior to it and governs man. is true
wisdom To hold yourself superior
to sickness an I death is equally w ise, and
is in accordance with divine Science. To
fear them is impossible, when you fully ap-
prehend (iod and know that they are no
part of His creation" i p. 2:111.

FIRST CONGREGATION A L CHI RCH

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev, Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.

Residence, I'ernway.
Rev. Donald B. Tarr. S. T. It.. Assistant

and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

105G
.1. Albeit Wilson. Organist and Choir-

ma»t< r. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Mrs. James F. Canning, Church Sec-
retary. WI 'i-o:i2-.

Mrs Dona d H. Tarr, P.. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education

; Secretary,
Church School, WI 6-1056

10:45, Dr.
omise and
presented

Next Sun. lav morning, .at

Chidley will preach on "Cotni
Consequence." Children will I,

for bapti-ni.
Church School Hours

Intermedial, and Junior High Depart-
ments at !):30; Nursery, Kindergarten,
Primary, and Junior Departments at in :4s.

Senior Eoruni at |i The speaker will

be Rev. Leicester Potter. Jr., who will

bring the second in a series of addresses
on personal problems. His subject will be,

"Can I Reach the Top?"
Event- of the

Mon lav

7 :00 1'. M. - Boy Scout
ing in Parish Hall.

Tuesday
Ilium A. M. - Soei

Sewing in Kindergarten
10:01) A. M. - Women's Association Board

Meeting in Ladies' Parlor.
7:im P. M - Cubs' Court of Honor in

Kindergarten Room
7 ;'iu 1'. M. - Jr. Mrs. Guild Supper in

Parish Hull, followed by A
Wednesday
7;4B P. M. - Orchestra

Kindergarten Boom.

Week

Troop III.

ill Service
Room.

Meet-

Guild

mini Meeting

Rehearsal in

1 lid;

7:45 I'. M.
Saturday
9:00 V M

- Senior Choir Rehearsal.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
CHL'RCH

METHODIST

FRIENDLY CHIRCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev.
•ence !

W.
of the
(i-:l|ss

Mr.
Choir Director

John Snnok, Jr.,

0 Dil St. - 6-0139.
Ravmnnd t hase.
Sunday Srhonl I'ij

Minister. Rfsi-

General Supt.
Cambridge St.,

Charles P. rotter. Organist and

Morning Service
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior

Depts.
10:45 a. m. Nursery,

and Primary Depts.

10:45 a. m.

and Intermediate

Kindergarten.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHL'RCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook, Minister

47:1 Washington Street
Mrs. George H. Lochman. Organist

"The Church in the Highlands"
Sun lay, April IS

0:45 a. m. Church School Mrs. Rotiy

Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages 'A

to 2:1.

11:00 a. ni. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach. Sermon title: "The Long Con-
sequences."
6:30 p. m. The Youth Group will meet

at the church. A business meeting will fol-

low the devotions led by Miss Shirley
Farnham, president.
Activities for the Week:
Monday and Tuesday. April 11 - 17

Annual Spring Fair and Luncheon of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Chinese Chris-
tian Church of New England, and the
King's Daughters, in the Chinatown Au-
ditorium, I* Oxford street. Boston.
Wednesday, April is

2:00 p. hi, The Missionary Society will

meet at the Parsonage Mrs. Arthur J.

Snow of Stoneham will be the guest Speak-
er.

m. The Chancel Choir will re-

the church.
ni The Church and Prudential

•s will meet at the church.

This
versa ry
on t he

Announcements
Sunday climaxes the 80th Anni-
Program. The pastor will speak
subject. "Making Room For Im-

provement." Why not invite some friend
who does not attend church.

At the Methodist Youth Fellowship, Dale
Dlinivan will have charge of the worship
service. Institute plans will he discussed
and suggestions will be welcomed for next
year's schedule of services and recreation.
This Week.
Monda v

6:80 IV M. - Social Union Supper and
Meeting, with Bishop Wicke as guest speak-
er.

Thursday
M. Y. F Convention at the College Ave.

Met ho list Church
I- ridav
7:Oi P. M - Choir Rehearsal.

Looking Ahead
Wednesday, April 25
Rummage Sale.

Note
The Finance Committee met last Sunday

and decided to take over the paper drive.
So please continue to save your papers,
magazines, rags, etc

\ Thought To Remember For The Sabbath
Did you attend church this morning"

Did you worship'.' Were you edified? Did
the Lord speak to you'.' Did you speak to
Him" Do you mean more seriously to be
pure, honest, upright, generous and holy
from what you did and heard today'.' If
you answer in the affirmative, then a
pleasure and duty of great importance has
been accomplished in your life this day.

7 :00 p.

hearse at

iiflo p.

Commitle
Thursday, April l^'

Ic on ii. pi. The Christian Endeavor Con-
vention at Union Square Baptist Church.
Somei \ lite.

3:00 p. 'ii. Joint Meeting of F'o"r Con-
gregational Vsgoeifttions of the Boston
Area at Obi South Church. Boston This is

the annual spring meeting of each of
these associations.
Coming Events:

April 2'i. The Parsonage F'und liaising
Committee will have a Stanley Party at the
church. Everyone is invited.

Sixty-three young people and
seven adults will leave Sunday at

1:15 by Cray Line busses for a
week's conference sponsored by the
Senior Forum of the First Congre-
gational Church. The conference
will be held at Lake Mohonk, New
York, where the beautiful grounds
and Mountain House will be avail-

able for many kinds of indoor and
outdoor activities.

The staff of leaders for the con-
feience includes Dr. Osbert W.
Warminghatn of the American
Youth Foundation, Rev, Edward
Cnwlcs. pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church in Westfield, Mass.,

Rev. William R. Valentine, Jr..

youth worker at the Methodist
Church of Waltham. Mass., Mrs.
William I'.. Valentine. Jr., R. N..

who will act as the Conference

j

Nurse, Mrs. F. Puane Hawkins of

Wincheser who will be the II"Use

Mother, and Lev. and Mrs. Donald
li. Tarr.

The young people have been busy
planning a well-balanced program
of recreation and fun. discussion,

|
social activities, and worship. The

I

Student Council directly responsi-

ble for the program consists of

Dick Lush, chairman, Douglas
Hawkins. Janet Archibald, David
Pratt, Dorothy Parker, Gordon
Bird. Jr., and Donald Cameron,
with David Archibald, President of

Forum, and Dorothy Brandt, Vice-

President, on the committee ex of-

ficio. Jennifer Meigs is chairman
of the recreation committee. Tom
Ordway heads up the Equipment
( 'omtnittee.

The following young people are

making the trip: David Archibald.

Janet Archibald, John Atkinson,;

Nancy Ayer. Nancy Barnard, John
Beggs. Gordon Bird, Jr., John Ror-
den, Dorothy Brandt, Matty Bran-

j

neman, Beverly Browne, Vivian
Bullard, Bouldin Burbank. Robert
Burnham, Donald Cameron, Mar-
jorie Cameron, Audrey Clark, Rob-
erta Coon. Bruce Corthell, Sally

Cunningham, Carol Damon, George
DeCamp, Marjorie Dexter, Mari-

lyn Dyer, Theodore Elliott, Jr.,

Debby Fish, Judy (ieerts, Louise

Gray, Deborah Hall, Barbara Ham-
mett, Douglas Hawkins, Judy Hig-

gins, Prescott Keyes, Louise Kug-
ler, Dick Lowry. Dona Macaulay,
Ronald McKonzie, Diane McNeill,

Jennifer Meigs, Suzanne Mitchell,

Bette Nelson, Thomas Ordway,
Carolyn Padelford, Dorothy Parker,

Peter Perkins, David Pratt. Richard
Rush, June Ryan, Peter Sharon,
Winthrop Smith, David Snow,
Laura Snow, Lynne, Stevens, Pris-

cilia Stone, Jacqueline Sturtevant,

Judy Swan, Donald Swanson, Ed-
ward Tarr, Joyce Thomas, Robert
Wiklund, Judy Winship, Sandra
Wittet.

Recognition of the Mohonk dele-

gates will be made at the Sunday
morning chapel service of the

Forum at SCSII in Ripley Chapel
when Lev. Leicester Potter. Jr..

Chaplain of the Massacahusetts
Memorial Hospitals will give his

second address to the Forum, us-

ing as his topic, "Can I Reach
the Top?" Marshall Pihl. Jr., will

be the chaplain for the service, as-

sisted bv Thomas Ordway

SECOND CONGREG VTIONAL
CHURCH

w. II. S. ANN 1' \L SPRING
CONCERT MAY 11

CHI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 tilengarry. Tel. Winchester S-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. April 1",

8:00 a. ni. Holy Communion. (Corporate
'Venn iiptl of the Young Peoples Fel-
lowship - followed bv breakfast i

8:30 a. m. Church School, i Upper School!
11 :00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
llMMI a. m. Kindergarten and Primary-

Departments
Tuesday. April 17

10:18 a m. Holy Communion Sewing.
Surgical Dressing Church World Service.

l'J 'Aii p. ni. Luncheon,
3 !n0 p m Monthly meeting of the Tues-

day Group at the home of Mrs. Howard P.
Richardson, 2s Everett avenue. Address by-
Mrs. Ralph Barrow of the Church Home
Society, followed by tea.
Thursday. April 36
Rummage Sale.

Winchester High School's glee

clubs directed by Miss Eleanor Ani-

fantis and the orchestra and band
directed by Mr. Fred Felmet will

present their annual Spring Con-
cert on Friday evening, May II, at

the High School Auditorium.
The program scheduled to begin

at eight will include such special

features as violin and trumpet
solos, brass quartet, clarinet quar-

tet, flute quartet and vocal solos by
outstanding music students.

The Spring Concert
sponsored by the Centra
Association with the active cooper-

ation of all the local chapters in

the various schools. The support
of this live-wire organization in-

creases the possibility of a sell-out

jand those parents and friends of

I the school w ho plan to attend the

concert are urged to get their tic-

kets early from Miss A. Louise
Cone at Winchester High School or

[from the Mothers' Association of
i their neighborhood school.

Many of the same students who
will take part in the Spring Con-
cert on May 11 will attend the
Northeastern Massachusetts Music
Festival in Marblehead on May
5th. In this festival, bands, or-

chestras, glee clubs, and soloists

from various high schools in this

section of the state will play for

the criticism of expert judges
in the morning. A gigantic parade
with 30 bands will take place in the

afternoon followed by the playing

of all the bands massed into one
organization.

The Merry Marthas held their I

Apiil meeting at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Comeau. 2 6 Clematis
street. The business meeting was
called to order at 8:15 p. m. For
the benefit of new members, Mrs.
Norman Whiting, co-chairman of

the group, read a report of the

Merry Marthas' activities from
May,' 1940 to May, 1950. Nomina-
tion of officers was held, and the
following ladies were elected:

Chairman. Mis. Thomas Comeau
Co-Chairman, Mrs. Joseph Rania
Treasurer, Mrs. George Hend-

ricks

Sunshine Secretary. Mrs. Gor-
don Lorent/.en

Publicity C o mmitte e, Mrs.
George Stone and Mrs. John W.
Cook

Mrs. Henry < lark led the devo-

is being I
tional exerc ises of the meeting. Ail

Mothers' i
present enjoyed delicious refresh-

ments served by the hostess at the
close of the business meeting.

Bt II.DING DEPARTMENT

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for

week ending, Thursday, April 12:

Alterations:
251 Swanton street

30 Oneida road
210 Washington street

New Dwellings:
4 Wellington road

20 Albamont road
30 I.edgewood road
30 Kenwin road

Reshingie:
8 Parker road

Demolish barn:
2S Shepard Court

\\ INCHESTER SCHOOL NEWS

WIN! HESTER UNITARIAN CHL'RCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robe
Mrs.

M isic

Mrs.
Chur
Mey ,

Mi n'

ctor of

at noon but each worker is asked
to bring his own sandwiches. Theu-
will be painting jobs as well as out
door work. Since the tool supply
is very meager it will be a good
idea to bring along your own pet

hoe and pruning shears. There are
no clippers or garden shears at the
Cabin. If an hour is all you can
spare — do come — as many jobs
can be finished in a short time.

i' A Storer, Minister
Mary Ranton Witham, Dir.
and Organist
Edward Bartlett, Church Secretary,
ch Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
r Chapel open daily for prayer.

hj April i:. |«M
A M Junior Choir
A M Service of Worship

• u. Behold The Dreamer"
- Clilb meeting after service

11 :oo A. M Lower School Classes
Nursery through third grade
> ;S0 P. M. Junior High Fellowship
Monday. April Pith. Bov Scout Parent's

Night 7:30 P, M
Tuesday. April 17th. Alliance Luncheon

1 .00 P- M. Annual Meeting.

THE CHURCH Of THE OPEN BIBLE
( Undenominational i

Lords Day: 9:38. 10:4S a. m.; 7 p. m.
Thursday: 7:45 p. m.

Rev. CARLTON HELGERSON,
Pastor

MONTVALE AVE., WOBURN
(Incorporated 18a») mar23-5t

After spot seeding, fertilizing,

and rolling. Manchester Field is

again in use for the busy spring
sports season.

Due for special treatment this

spring are the lawn> and play
areas at Parkhurst and Wyman
Schools, and the lawns at the

Junior ami Senior High Schools.

Extensive work is also planned for

the Mystic playground.
Meeting recently with Dr. Nor-

ris, teachers of the Junior and
Senior High Schools were organiz-

ed into sub-committees to study
and report on the requirements of

classrooms for the type of program
being attempted in the various de-

partments. Included in their study
are possible built-in features, floor-

ing, ceilings, furniture, lighting,

ventilation, sub-division of class-

rooms, work rooms, laboratories,
storage rooms, administrative of-

fices, other features, such as chalk-
boards, bulletin boards, cabinets,

book cases, and other items desir-
able in a school building.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
dav, April 12:

Mumps 0

Scarlet Fever 1

Dog bites ti

Agent, Board of Health
William B. MacDonald

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE Bi t I. \Ri.E OR SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. IT TIN
1284 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge - ELiott I-.1mi

mar ei. ;

.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES —

The Right Mortgage

Is Important

In arranging it mortgage on your home it is im-

portant to examine every feature that will contribute

to economy, convenience and security. The amount

of the loan, the method of payment, the period of

time and other details should have careful con-

sideration.

We invite an opportunity to discuss your mort-

gage requirements and to cooperate in a plan of

financing adapted to your individual need-.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEOEWAL OEPOS INSURANCE COflPOflATiOS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. ML
V STEM

to 2 P M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

HIGH PRICES

For Handpainted China
\rt objects and Bric-a-Brac

call MR. REEBEN \< KKK
K Fading 2-1991

aprfi-0

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1 7.10

malS-tf

JOHN TIERNEY

Painting and Paperhanging
Interior and Exterior
References Supplied

Trowhridjre fi-0019
uprl:-4t*

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
IMlS-tf

THE TANSEY
INVESTMENT SERVICE

7 W in-low Road.

Winchester, Mas§.

Phono: Winchester 6-2503
nprfi-tt*

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ra*s. P»prr. Magazine*
Metal

Tel. W inchester 6-2040
ma«-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
aeptl-tf

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plentv of Parking Space

WINCHESTER PEACE
opposite Police Station

marlfi-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1671
mar'!0-tf

LOAM FOR SALE
I cubic yards unscreened
analized loam delivered to

vour premises $!.">.00

Call Winchester 6-0033
aiirH- It

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

LanHacaping - Atphalt
Drivi-ways

fii'neral Cnntrnrtinif
Kr«f Kstimat«*M

J. \. Costan za
MEIrose 4-7S12

marW-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

:> Cliff St. WI 6-04s0-W
8ept29-tf

SWEENEY
ROOFING CO.

30 Yrara in Buainran
Over 20.000 Satiafi«l

Cuatomera

Authorized

Johns-Manville Roofers

Insured and (,uarnntf<'d

Work
Budget Plan

— 30 Months To Pay —
TRowbridge 6-8234

mar^l-4t

MALDEN
$16,500.00
Eleven room house, ml

heat. -1 fireplaces, Extra

nice hard wood floors.

1 2.000 It. land. Good sec-

tioii of city. Near hu- and
train.

Days Tel. CRystal 9-0159

Evenings CRystal 9-2442

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars ( leaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — (iravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester fi-0009-W

<n-tf

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. S7.00

4 yd. $1.1.00

\YEI<^ FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham H-06S9

M>16-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodint — Podiatrist

St VINE ST. WINCHE8TU
oippoaitr Winrh«t*r Thratrri

Hours by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-I9M9

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM IJLANf HARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Ulinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
156 Main St.. Wakefield

malS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTKAl TORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovrl Air turn pressor
Road Roller drilling

i oncrete Mixer lilastini

Tmctor Rork Kxravatint

I OMMONW EAI.TH OF
MASSAl HI SKTTS

Middlesex, Mi Prolmu- Court.
Tu a)) person* interested in tht- e*tate of

DANIEL J. O'CALLAHAN iate uf Win-
chestir in said County, deceased.
The administratrix of said estate has

presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written -ap-

liearance in -aid Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eighth day of May, 1951. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esq-ire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
aprla- ;t

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
ept8-tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

MACEFIEL0
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

mm
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GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

HOOKED RUG EXHIBIT AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

there were ever any doubt.-
the many talents possessed

by our members, they were dis-
pelled on Tuesday when a Guild
group presented t h e hilarious
Comedy skit "How The Club Was
Formed" before a capacity au-
dience in Masonic Hall, under the
direction of Mrs, Joseph McGara-

The story deal.- with the women
of a small country town, who, fed
up with the monotoi
lives and fearful the
having all the fun,
a club. The ladio
uiiie >f

of their daily
t the men were
decide to form
gather at tin

sOTH ANNIVERSARY
PROGRAM CONTINUES

All members and friends of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church an- cordially invited to the
Birthdaj Party which begins at
7:'io p. tli.

A review of the accomplishments
of the ycai will be revealed in the
reports of various officers and com-
mittee-. These annua! meeting re-
ports will be of interest and con-
I'trn to ail who are related to the
church.

After the meeting, which will be
conducted by the District Supt.
Archive! J. Strait, there will be a
program in which the choir and
three representatives of the church,
will travel b> way of music and
brief messages, from the beginning
of the church organization to the
place of thi' church in the future.
Mrs, Myrtie L. and Miss Mary L.
Hodge will bring some interesting
facts about the past. Mrs. Shirley
Kuhn will present several high-
lights of the present church pro-
gram and Miss Phyllis Kilmer, will
talk about the future. Mrs. Mar-
jorie Galucia and Mrs. Olive W i 1

-

kins are co-chairmen of the pro-
gram.
Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev.

John Snook, Jr., will bring the final
Anniversary message. His sub-
ject will be. "Room For Improve-
ment."

AGGIES WIN IN TOCRNKV
PLAY

During the past three weeks the
Hoys' Club Basketball Tournament

j

at Charlestown has been in ses- !

sion. A total of 'Job teams entered !

the tournament which was divided
j

into three groups, Junior, Inter-
j

mediate, and Senior.
The Aggies, a team made up of

;

K sophomore second team players 1

have so far stood up under all com
petition in the Senior Divi-

a very forthright and out-
spoken v i 1 1 a g e woman, who
promptly elects herself president of
the club "because she thought of
the idea", and after much amusing
discussion and wrangling, the club
is finally formed and named. Hav-
ing no knowledge of how women's
clubs operate, the president is

guided and directed in this venture
I by the very "uppish" young step-
daughter of one of the ladies, who
has just returned from visiting
Boston and knows all about clubs
from attending her Aunt Jane's.
In the last act. to the howls of
laughter of a delighted audience,
the ladies arrive for the first dub
meeting dressed in their Sunday-
go-to-meeting clothes and carrying
the essays ami "currant prevents"

-the president has instructed them
,
to prepare and read. The reading
of these masterpieces kept the au-

;

(hem es in an uproar but, for some
i reason, they didn't seem to please
'the president, who decided the
ladies just weren't bright enough

j

to belong to a club. The final straw
came when the ladies openly in-

I

suited the ".spread", consisting of
one cracker each, that the president

,
served at the end of the meeting
and in a fit of temper she abolishes
the club and sends them all home.

;

What, was to he the first club
;

meeting is also the last.

:
Our thanks go to all the niem-

1 hers of the cast and to our capable
director, Mrs. McGaragle, for her

|

fine direction of this plav and to
our Program Chairman", Mrs
Charles K. Flynn, for her inestim-
able help in tilling in everywhere
she was needed.

Tea was served by Hospitality
Chairman Mrs. C. Douglas Wheeler,
and hostesses for the day were
Mrs. John Volpe, Mis. Daniel J
Doherty, Mrs. John M. Ryan, Mrs
Hugh F. McPartland, Mrs. Leo T
Manoli. Mrs. Chester J. Powers,
Mrs. M. J. Quinn, Mrs. George
Doherty, Mrs. Peter Murphy and
Mrs. James H. Shaw.
Our next meeting will be om

very important Annual Meeting to
he held on Tuesday, April 24th,
when we will have as guest speaker
the Reverend Phillip J. Kearney of
the Catholic Bureau. We urge" all
of our members to make a special
effort to attend this meeting and

.ion. The Senior Division which "ear the reports of what we, as a
was made up of 140 teams original- ! group, have accomplished this past
K hflc ei, \v Aw i,ifll.,.l t,. W Vitn,<ly has now dwindled to 8.

The first game the Aggies took
4(1 - 2R from the Charlestown
Falcons. Winchester completely
dominated play from the opening
whistle. Steve Yale, who just mov-
ed to Winchester from Iowa last
year had the hot hand in the local
scoring with 12 points. He mav
prove to be a valuable asset to
this young quintet in the future.
Fran Murphy, another addition to
the team this year, collected 10
points.

In the second contest Winchester
!

Upset a good Milton quintet, .35 - I

L' 1

.

In the third game the Aggies de-
feated a mediocre Rockland quintet
by a score of 38 - U. Slipping bad-
ly from their victory over Milton,
the Aggies still managed to come
out on top. Playing poorly they
piled up a 15 . 13 advantage dur-
ing the first half. The third period
showed considerable improvement
as they outclassed their oppon-
ents all the way. doing into the
4th period
by

Among the exhibitors in the
Third Annual Hooked Rug Exhibit
presented by the Women's League
of the First Baptist Church in the
Social and Recreation halls of the
Church on Monday. April 16th, are
the following: Mrs. Walter I..

Bailey, Mis. Edward H. Newhalt,
Mis. Ray C. Ellis, Mrs. Alan
Howard, Mi.-. Irving Jennings, Mrs.
Chandler Symmes, Mrs. Franklin
Lane, Mis. Fred Hersom, Mrs. H.
Wad-worth Hight, Mis. William
Wood, Mrs. Herbert Preble, Mrs.
Lcstei Leathers, Mis. Clifton S.
Hall Mrs, Meigs, Mis. Leon
Leavitt, Mrs. G. Russell Mann,
Mrs. Lillian Palmer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Connell, Dr. Ruth Boule,
Mis. Martha 1.. Porter, Mis. Frank
Jones, Mrs. K. William Cox, Mrs.
Joseph Burgatti, Mis. Florence
Ciarchi, Mrs. Eric Anderson, all
of Winchester; Mrs. Eliot. Hardy
of Woburn; Mis. .Stanley Kinslev,
Mis. Clarence Lent, Mrs. Leslie
Patten, Mrs. Harold Moffett, Mrs.
Leonard Fuyat, Mrs. Roland Ken-
yon, Mrs. Charles Sanborn, Mis.
Kingsley Cochrane, Mrs. Nicholas
Appolakis, all of Stoneham; and
Mis. Daniel Paine of Maiden; and
.Mis. Edgar Larson of Cambridge.
The pupils of Mis. Claire Ashton

who will also exhibit their rugs
are: Mis. Victoria Barber, Mrs
Dens Could, Mrs. R. M. Spinney
Mis. Dorothy Ferrotti, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Brown, Mrs. J. W. Hinchley,
.Mm. Margarite Harrison all of
Medfordj Mrs. Burnham Walker of
( ambi'idge, and Miss Marion Craw-
lord of Wellesley.
A rug of special interest to be

shown in the Exhibit will be a rose-
coiored 0x12 executed in petitpoint
by Miss Marguerite Asher, former-
ly principal of the Mystic and Lin-
coln Schools. The design is original
with .Miss Asher and represents
many hours of work, her own and
that of her friends.

Mrs. Marjory S. Thompson, well-
known in hooking circles as an out-
standing authority on color, will
demonstrate periodically the fasci-
nating and practical art of dyeing
This will certainly be of interest
to al hookers, for who of us hasn't
dabbled at dyeing at sometime or
other, with varying degrees of suc-
jess, We can learn much from
Mrs Thompson's demonstrations.
•Mrs. Thompson, a teacher of note
herself, will also exhibit a number
of rugs. She will also have avail-
able swatches, rug patterns and
other material indispensable to de-
veloping this most delightful and
practical of hobbies.
The Snack Bar will be open for

those who wish to come during
mealtime or those who may come
from a distance.

Don't neglect this opportunitv to
see this fine exhibit of rugs made
by many of our townspeople and
friends from surounding towns on
Monday. April Kith, from 10
o clock to 0 p. m., in the Social and
Recreation Halls of the First Bap-
tist Church.

f

Stor> Hour
Saturday morning at 10:15 Miss

;

Elizabeth Russell, Children's Li-
brarian will hold the second in a
series of Children's Story Hours.
The candle ceremony will take

< place promptly at 10:15 a. m. and it

lis hoped that all the boys and girls
jwill be on time to take part in
the ceremony.
Music
Recorded music program Wed-

nesday, April IS at 3 and 7::'iu

j
p. m.:
Symphony No. 5 (Second and

Third movements) — Tchaikovsky
Concerto No. 5 for violin —

Mozart
The Skater's Waltz Waldteufe
William Tell Overture — Ros-

sini

Slavonic Dances — Dvorak

V\ HAT IS THE MISSION OF
CIVIL AIR PATROL

THE MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS

is not a

It's Spring! and time to sharpen
:
UP your garden tools. Consult now

:

the many books ready for you at
the library .—

, plan some new
:
landscaping — give your garden
a new look in color and arrange-
ment. Learn how to plan, plant and
care for more variety in vegetables
and greater abundance so there
will be plenty for canning this
year. Find out how others have
'found that "garden magic."

Planning A Record Library?
I r\ These:
Selective Record Guide — Smith
New Guide to Recorded Music —

Kolodin
The Record Rook -
A Guide to Children

j

Eisenberg
Relax and Listen -

Good Housekeeping Guide
i Musical Enjoyment — Marek

Columbia Book of Musical Mas-
terworks — Lieberman

Hall

Records —

Hallstrom
to

The Civil Air Patrol
military organization.
Membership in the C. A. P. does

not obligate anyone to serve in the
Regular Air Force or any other
Armed Service.

The Civil Air Patrol is a vol-
untary civilian training program,
designed to acquaint young Ameri-
cans with the air age in which they
live, and to prepare them, if they
wish, for a more active and vital
role in the Air Force or in civilian
aviation, or for greater enjoyment
and skill in private flying "if" their
careers are not in the field of avia-
tion it self.

Cadet training includes a ground
training course far exceeding Civil
Aeronautics authority requirements
for the pilot's license. This train-
ing includes theory of flight, map
reading, meteorology, navigation,
aircraft structures, engines and in-
struments, crash procedure and
Civil Air Regulations.

Military training includes In-
fantry Drill, safe-guarding of mili-
tary information, guard duty, mili-
tary correspondence, and organiza-
tion of the United States Air Force.
Cadet training does not include

flight training, but the C. A. P. en-
courages its members to fly
through private instruction, iii

some anas, funds have been donat-
ed t,, award flight scholarships
to outstanding cadets.

Anyone who is interested in
joining the Civil Air Patrol should
call WI 0-041)5 or WI 6-1G78.
jiinn

Fifth (irade Assembly

( OF WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Library Hours
Adult Library 10 a. m. to ft a. m.

;
(Saturdays 10 a. m. to 0 p. m.)
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.

to 1l' noon, 1 to (i p. m.
Tel. Winchester (i-HOG

TAKES UP DUTIES IN

GERMANY

year.

Have you made your reservation
for our Communion Breakfast as
yet? If not, don't fail to do so
when you are contacted by one of
the committee members.
Remember now, the annual meet-

ing, Tuesday the 24th. We'll see
you then.

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD

At 8:45 a. m. Sunday morning,
April 15th, the Brotherhood of the
First Baptist Church will meet
around the breakfast table for the
last Brotherhood Breakfast of the
season. Following the meal Dr.
Forbes Norris will bring his usual
inspiring and challenging mes-
sage to the men. Come and join
in the fellowship that goes with a
good meal and congenial com-
panions.

On the following Sunday, April
22nd. the Brotherhood is planning

CEOUCE WASHINGTON
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

NEWS
j ,

The April meeting of the George
Washington Mothers' Association
|Was held Tuesday, April 10th, at
'3.-15 p. m. After a brief business
meeting, conducted by Mrs. Thomas
Puttie, Mrs. Paul Lamarehe gave

i

a report on the Scholarship Fund
and Mrs. Joseph Bogue spoke of
the coming annual gathering of
Parents and Teachers.

Mrs. Robert Holland then in-
troduced the speaker, Miss Grace
Wills, a former director of I.in-

at present Chair-
Visitors to Fram-

First Lieutenant Warburton K.
VerPlanck of 37 Calumet road, has
arrived on Heidelberg Military
Post in the U. S. Zone of Germany
to assume duties with the 7812th
Station Complement Unit.

His mother, Mrs. Florence W.
VerPlanck, resides at 21 Chestnut
street, Salem. A 1038 graduate of
Phillips Exeter academy, the lieu-
tenant received his bachelor's de-
gree in civil engineering at. Yale
university, New Haven, Connec-
ticut, in 1042.
He entered the Army in January,

1013, and received his commission
at aviation cadet engineer officers
school in August of that year. Dur-
ing World War II he served in the
European theater of operations
with an Engineer aviation batta-
lion. His decorations include the
European theater ribbon with two
battle stars.

!
VerPlanck returned to civilian

life in June. I94fi. From August,
i 1017 until he was recalled to active
duty last month he worked as an
engineer with the Brask Engineer-
ing company. Boston.

His wife, Frances and their two
children, Ann, 2, and Frances, 1,

are with the lieutenant in Germany
Mrs. Yet Planck's father, T. C.
Browne, reside at the Winchester
address.

_

Benjamin P. Coe of San Diego,
Calif., a member of the Junior
Class at Bowdoin College, has been
awarded one of thirty scholarships
established by the Kappa Sigma
fraternity for members of that
group. The award was made fol-
lowing intense competition among
the members of the chapters of
Kappa Sigma throughout the
country.

;

Mr. Coe is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Coe of 1937 Fifth

• street, San Diego (formerly of
Winchester. Mass.), and a graduate
of Winchester High School. At

,
Bowdoin he is majoring in Physics
and is a James Bowdoin Scholar.
He is also Vice President of his

!
Class, as well as Vice President of
.his fraternity, and is a member of

|

the Student Council, Track Team
and Olee Club.

Miss Wood's 5th Grade at the
Mystic School gave a most impres-
s i v e Assembly on Wednesday
morning, April 4th at 0:30 a. m. in
the Mystic School Assembly Hall
before the parents and invited
guests and the pupils of the 3rd,
4th and 0th grades.

Tin' assembly program was about
Life in Early Virginia, and was
Written and produced by members
of the 5th tirade in conjunction
with their woik in history, social
studies, music ami an. The back-
drop alone was most effective: one
of the rivers of Virginia in the
springtime, with its typical wharf
and tobacco warehouse, Was depic-
ted flowing along with an orchard
of lovely soft yellow green trees >.n

the opposite bank.
Lively march music, played by

Marilyn Snelling and Kathleen
Doherty. opened the Assembly,
which was followed by the leading
of an excellent original poem by
Kirby Baker, "A Guest in Early
\ irginia".

1(551 was the year represented in
the play, which portrayed the prob-
lems of family life en estates of at
least 5,(iiio acres, where neighbors
were many miles away; the work
of raising ami harvesting tobacco,
the chief crop, and the important
business of having it inspected, sold
and shipped away: the difficulties
of ordering most of the clothing
and supplies from England and of
waiting many months for theii de-
jivcry; the enjoyment of entertain-
ing other families; the problems of
new settlers from the Old World;
and the danger of Indian attacks.
Much delightful humor, as well as
some lovely choral singing, was in-
terspersed in this portrayal of life
in Virginia 300 years ago.

All of this was seen through the
eyes of the Ellis family and of their
friends, the Gates. My. Ellis was
played by Robert Boone; Mis. r-;ilis

by Helen Bolster; their daughter
Sally by Agnes Money, and their
son Roger by Robert Mingolelli.
The part of Mr. Gates was acted by
Kirby Raker; Mrs. Gates by Betsy
Roister in a lovely dress from her
Grandmother's trousseau; their
daughter Clara by Marilyn Snell-
ing, and their son Paul hv Patrick
Lennon.
Rufus Young took the part of

Captain of the ship while John
Ghirardini was one of the sailors.
The Overseers of the Plantation
were Stevenson Davies as John
Austin, Frank Varian as Samuel
Barton, and Lyman Hewins as

Sam; the three slaves were Daniel
O'Connell, David Van Ummersen,
and Daniel Adams. Stephen
Fisher as Black Fox, and John For-
ward as Young Beaver, were the
two Indians who complained that
the settlers' cattle had stampeded
their village and demanded retribu-
tion for their grievance.
Two Negro spirituals, "Jacob's

Ladder" and "I Want to Climb", as
well as the more familiar "Swanee
River" and "Old Black Joe", were
sung at appropriate times during
the play by an excellent chorus m
beautiful old costumes, several of
which belonged to Cynthia Dunn's
great grandmother. The members
of the chorus were Patricia Bates,
Richard Conti, Brenda Cowles,
Kathleen Doherty, Cynthia Dunn,
Rosemary Fonseca, Jean Freeman,
David Hopkins. Irene Kearns,
Vivianne Loustaunau, Richard Min-
golelli, Richard N'ahigian, Richard
Niles, Joel Peckham, Ann Tisdale,
Gtetchen Wolsey and Arthur Wood.
The music added much to the effec-
tiveness of the play. During the
intermission ami at the end othei
piano selections were played by
Richard Mingolelli and "

Kirby
Raker, and the Announcer was
Douglas Canning.

Because the 5th grade is the only
grade at the Mystic School which
contains fewei than forty children,
it cannot be divided. Only grades
>>f forty or more children ore
divided.

i Rut with 3H youngsters
in one clasv, there is also much
talent to eall upon. Last Wednes-
day all of this talent was used to
the best advantage to produce an
outstanding assembly.

Teachers' Luncheon
Mrs. Albert Fisher of 5 Edgehill

load opened her heme on Wednes-
day, April 4th, foi a luncheon for
Mr. Folic, Mis. Dover, ami the
Mystic School teachers. She was
assisted by Mis John Farnum, Mi -.

Rui ton Miller and Mrs. Herbert
Preble. This was one of a series
of such 1 u n c h c o n s and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

METHODIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP

This past Sunday, the Methodist
Youth Fellowship visited the East
Saugus church for a combined fel-
lowship program. Rev. John
Snook, Jr., preached.

This Sunday Dale Dunivan will
lead the devotions and the group
will discuss Summer Institute and
begin to set up ideas for the com-
ing year's program.

A Classified Ad
rings Results.

in the Star

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Donald W a r r e n Malcha jian,
Chelsea, and Ellen Matilda Carl-

1 son, 16 Brookside avenue.
Gerald William Flowers, 17 Hol-

land street, and Estella DeCandia.
429 Cambridge street. Cambridge.
Benjamin Forest Todesca. 45

Tremont street, and Emma Mar-
garet Sweeney, 6 Hill street,
Stoneham.

Christopher J. Morris, Jr., 855
Main street, and Margaret Anno
Beaugrand, 24 Oak street. Read-
ing.

Joseph T. Cardullo, 510 Terry
street, Everett, and Barbara L.
Cournoyer, 12 Winter street.

Robert P. Knoetter. 5 Sachem
road, and Grace V. McMasters,
202 High street, Westwood.
Howard A. Shartel, Kansas City,

and Charlotte L. Maronev, "5

Myopia Hill road.

coin House and
man of Friendly
Ingham,
formal
Europe
present

-- to meet at the church at 7 o'clockWinchester was on top to attend the Communion Service at

. ,u v I i i ^ faiths wUI meet at o™ commonM. l::^'^Z -»7TV3; ?„
d
J212S

Miss Wills, in a very in-
talk. contrasted travel to
in 1013 with that of the
day. Her experiences in

Luxembourg, Paris, and Salzburg
were graphically and amusingly re-
counted, from her comparisons of
the American and French kitchens,
to the Mozart Festival in Salzburg.
A coffee hour followed, served by
Mrs. Donald Abbott and her Social
Committee.

first half. This was the third
straight victory for the Aggies put-
ting them in the quarter finals of
the Charlestown govs' Club Tour-
ney.

The Winchester Sachems, an-
other local outfit, made up of 8
varsity players also saw action in
the Tournament. Led by Captain-
elect John Dilorio, the Sachems
took two games from Boston teams
before being eliminated by the
Musiniski Club of Lynn." The
Musiniskis' champions of last
year's tournament, had too much
height and experience for the locals
and they won easily til - 31.
The quarter, semi-finals and the

finals, will be held on next Wednes-
day Thursday, and Saturday nights
respectively. Winchestei meets
Charter Oaks m Wednesday night's
quarter final game.

A Winchester resident. Jeremiah
Met arron of 33 Arthur street has
been admitted to Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company's Rehabilita-
tion Center for physical and occu-
pational therapy treatments for an
injury-caused disability. Employed
as a buffer, the 70-year-old Arthur
street resident suffered an acute
strain of the left shoulder when he
fell several weeks ago.

Building where a Communion
Breakfast will be served. They will
return to their respective churches
in time for Morning Service. This
will be a great gathering, demon-
strating the solidarity of men of all
Protestant churches in these try-
ing times.

Two Winchester boys, John Mori-
aity. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J
Moriarty of 20 Sheffield road, and
Richard Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard A. Smith of 88 Church
street, have been awarded varsity
hockey letters at Norwich Univer-
sity. Both boys are Juniors.

Suffolk
Downs

We Wish To Announce The Opening Of

NORDBERGS RESTAURANT
on Route 28. Stoneham

MIS and ELEANOR NORDBEIUi

Your Host and Hostess

Stoneham

611 Main Street

Tel. SToneham 6-1745

CAMP PAULIPOINT
Private Camp for Boys and Girls. Ages 5-U

Lake Oss.pee Wes , ()ss jpee. N. H.

Eight Week Season, July 1st to August 26th
TraimM Counselors Expert instniftfon in a!! eamp activities — Ri.lme

^V^C Arrhm'' T™ k
'

1W,,R "' Tri "»- H'k'n,. Moun:

• stall R«e on request

lor informal ion, call or write

MIS<* i;\ \ LYN RELSAR
Telephone. MY 6-29.)2

11 Court Street Medford 55, Mass.

OPENS MONDAY, APR. 23
60 Thrilling Racing Days— April 23 thru June 30

8 Races Dally plus Turf Racing

POST TIME 2:00 DOUBLE CLOSES 1:40

GrandiUnd Admission $1.00 Ta« inch MTA from Boston

and Buses from points outside Boston direct to track

/

Wet Weather—and Walloping Winds
I love 'em both—wet weather

and walloping wind*. The
rhythmic drip, drip off the
roof soothe* 0e to quiet slum-
ber my lawn it being watered
free of charge while the garden
hoac lie* snusrir coiled, water
supplies are being replenished
as nature intended. People
differ, I agree, on the fascina-

tion of driving tales, but surely
there it nothing nicer than
watching the tree top* giving
to the gusts and always coming
back at if to my "Let's do it

again."
And a* I trudge down to the

station with coat collar snug
around my neck and hat brim
dripping small cascades over

my shoulders. I wonder if I'm
right to treat the rain with such
exaggerated respect—a* though
it were somehow unfriendly.
The red tetter nosing hi* way
acrott the park, the chipmunk
peering saucily from cave* in

his stone wall, the robin playing
tug-of-war with hit anticipated
breakfast—they don't bother
with raincoats. They take the
rain at it comet—and like it.

I like it. too. But I'm alto ex-
tremely grateful to the engi-
neer* and trainmen who make it

possible for me to dry out is

comfort on my way to work, to

read the paper, chat with my
friend*, and maybe get a head
tart on the day't work.

APPROX. 30 MINUTES TO SUFFOLK DOWNS BY CAR
aprJ3-2t

APRIL IS INSPECTION

MONTH
Have Your Car

INSPECTED NOW
Don't Wait — firing Your Car In Any Day.
It will be inspected promptly anil thoroughly

then you'll be ready for a rummer of happy,
carefree timing.

LOGAN k CHRISZ MOTORS, INC.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
SALES - SERVICE

Winchester Square

Telephone WI 6-3190 — WI 6-0920

We Can Make Your Old

Living Room New Again

We\c assembled thousand? of yards of line fabrics from

*hieb you can match or contrast an entirely* NKW color

scheme, ami which will give \ou_year* more service from

your old living room furniture We guarantee your satis-

faction.

HERES WHAT
WE DO:

•We rail for and deliver

* ( ild covering removed
* Frames repair e '1 .

braced, repolished

• Webbing reset, re.

placed

• Platform- completely
rebuilt

• Filling added

• \ew springy -eat cush-

ion-

• < lovered in fine fabric

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING

AND DECORATING CO., INC.

OFFICE - FACTORY 667 - 669 MAIN STREET

TEL. MElrose 4-5120— 4-3121

- 2<Mi

— »

Muffins
• Four in c Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST All
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DRIVING THROI GH MEXICO

The following article gives the
observations of a Winchester
couple who are traveling by auto
through Mexico. Since the article
is written by a Winchester man,
and as it has been suggested that
some of the Star readers may be
interested in a similar trip, his" ob-
servations are printed herewith.

Mexico City

Monday, March 20, 1951

Dear Everybody:

My observations of Mexico Auto
Traffic, Roads and Police.

Our first experience, of course,
was in Vera Cruz. So far. in the
congested centers of the larger
towns and cities we've been in, the
streets are mostly at right angles
and most are one way and well
marked with names on the corners
of buildings. You always know
where to look for the name and
under it is a black sign with a
clearly understood white arrow on
which is the word "Transito." That

points the direction and it's hard to
go wrong.

Mexico City has such a right
angular district. But outside of
that are really wide roads, double
lane, with trees in the center and on
both sides about l

l a times the
width of Commonwealth avenue.
We've driven a lot in our own

car about the city within a range of
a 5 mile radius and there are
scores of these avenues running in

many directions much as they do in

Washington, D. C. Frequently, they
are broken by circles in some of
which are monuments that put any-
thing we have to shame. There must
be several hundred miles of such
avenues.
A few run into almost the center

of town. Today coming back from
the doctor's by taxi we traveled one
and at a police stop signal there
Were two busses and three taxis
abreast and room for as many more
on the other side. Would that some
of our Boston streets were like
that! Vet this city is older and :i

times as populous.
In the smaller places, some of the

streets are unbelievably narrow. In

Spring Garden Supplies
Hoe t<ong and J) Handled Shovel.*

All types. Rake* Bow Level Head Gravel Bamboo
Turf r)riper Primers Hedge Trimmer.*
New Improved V igoro Complete Plant Food
Bovtmg A dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mowers
Reo Trimalawn — Reo Royale— Reo Runabout

Orizak (upward of 50,000 people)
we thought we saw an interesting
church up a side street so we turned
off the main stem after a bus. We
thought that if a bus went that way
it was all right but we soon found
ourselves on a street no more than
30 feet wide including sidewalks
and sidewalk stands and goods on
sale out in the street beyond the
curb line to say nothing of crowds
of Mexicans and Indians who are
bartering and bargaining and buy-
ing. To top it all, the busses and
cars usually cut out the muffler
so that noise is baffling. You "hoot
your hooter" a? the South Africans
say and hope you can make a few
feet headway at a time without run-
ning over someone or someone's
wares. The plain truth is that no
one in an auto has any l ight to get
onto such a street but we didn't
know what we were getting into.

The street we were on was open
( !

i because the busses had to go
through, the side streets were im-
passable altogether so we went the
full length of '

2 mile before we
could return by less congested
streets.

Even Mexico City has numerous
sections like that but on the whole
the traffic moves well.
The main section of town has the

snappiest traffic police I've ever
seen and it's all regulated so simply.
There are very few red anil green
lights. Instead a traffic officer
stands on a little box about 2 feet
square and IS inches high. He
signals with his arm and a whistle
and his body. When bis front or
back faces you, it means "Stop"
and everyone does. Then he blows

! his whistle once and makes a quar-
j
ter turn and everything stops. Then
two short notes on his whistle and
a signal with his hands and the
proper lanes move.

I said they were very snappy and
I mean just that. The cap is like

,
an American Army officer's cap of

I

medium brown or dark tan. The
coat is fitted like an Army officer's
tunic, is of darker brown and they

i

wear a wide brown leather belt and
blown shoes. Once in a while, you
see one with an American flag just

|
under his badge. That means he

gear and boy, I'm telling you. we
lost no time. We never said a
word, no one cussed him out as far
as we know but inside we swayed
and pitched forward and were
jerked back. If that guy isn't the
world's champion obstacle driver,
then I never expert to see one!

And now a word about the open
country roads between Vera Cruz

A little later I had occasion to
telephone the hotel. Passing a
Police Sentry box, I went over to
ask where there was a pay tele-
phone. In the Sentry Box to be
sure. He was smart, that chap, be-
cause he understood my need and
put in the call himself. How much?
At your service, Senor!

So it goes. Some of our Ameri-
can police would learn a lot from where "we landed and Mexico City
these chaps.

;
In the state of Vera Cruz, the pave-

lt's easier to drive your own car ment was in only moderately good
here than to ride in a taxi. In your repair but the nearer you get to

own car you can choose your speed Mexico City, the better the pave-
speaks hnglish and 1 am told a arK | g0 reasonably slow. Others will ment. Most of it is as good as
few weai as many as o flags of dif- pilss you on eitner side hut they jwhat we have in Massachusetts,
ferent nations. usually blow so you know they in-

! You can make good time if you
A word about the whistle. It tend to. But if you are in a taxi ( and want to Until you get to Fartin 4e

isn't the shrill whistle our cops use the fares are unbelievably low) hold las Flores. Then you really begin
with a trill in it (if you know what onto the seat, if you can. We came to get mountain climbing. 1 thought
I meani but sounds more like the hack from the Bull Ring yesterday we had enough longdistance busses
note you'd get from a fine wood in- in one. On the way out it cost us on our main highways. We haven't
strument like a flute and it's music- «; Pesos (about 75c American) for | anything. Nearly ail of the jst;

kind a ride that took about 40 minutes.
You ask before you start what the
cost will be. They do not use
meters. The only way you can
identify a taxi is by a little sign
which says "Libre," meaning "At
Liberty."

At the Hull Ring as we emerged,
there were upward of 50,0(10 peo-
ple wanting to got away. A little

boy approached and said he could
find us a taxi. Good! When we got
there, we asked "How much'.'" "Ten
Pesos?" "No," and the driver turn-
ed away. But the kid was back in a
moment with a taxi that would take passenger has with
us and 2 others for six pesos. .Mrs. duffle is put on top

al and friendly and it sound
of courteous.

The other police are not so bad
either. Their uniforms are blue
and in the city are neat. As you go
through the outlying towns, they
run from ordinary to sloppy but
they are good-natured and mean
well. At the Bull Ring, one of
them spotted us. He could speak a
little English and offered to guide
us to our seats. Now that was no
mean offer for the ring holds over
50,000 people and has tunnels
galore and "portals" and "gates"
and "aisles" and "rows." To com-
plicate matters a little, he couldn't
read the tickets but we found our
way together to the seats and they
were right smack next to those ox
>ne passenger who was on the ship

Mlinro and I sat on the seat with
the driver. He tried to make the
distance of several miles to our
hotel in as much as be could under

miles from the coast, busses -passed
us at the rate of about 5 to the
mile. Sometimes there would be .'f

or 4 in view on the short turns in

the mountains where you couldn't
see more than 600 or 700 feet ahead
at a time.

A good part of the mountain road
i* so steep that you go in first gear
vhen going up. The busses cut out
their mufflers and make the
darnedest racket in low gear and no
muffler. They go faster than I

wanted to go. Not only do they
carry passengers but anything the

him. This
of the bus.

rune eutipea
This complete grcm
food feeds gross to

richer color and thick-

er growth. Economi-

cal- use only 1 lb per

100 sq ft Feed 2500

»q ft- $2 50 Feed

10,000 sq ff-$7.85

IAWHS HAVl™*T WIKKIK9 SPARHU
For a lawn of distinction try the famous
Scotti beauty treatment . . . Turf Builder

to bring out color and health . . . Scoffs

Seed to provide a carpet of thick gross.

Cost is so little — the Scoffs way!

<5c<3& LAWN SEED - Extra heavy,

triple-cleaned seed that is free of ex-

cessive chaff, dirt and 99.91% weed-
free. Use a third less— 3,000,000 seeds

per pound in Scotts.

I lb — $1.55 5 lbs - $7.65

SPECIAL PUPPOSi Seed for drier soils, deep
shade, play areas — fasf growing. I lb — $1.25

5 lbs - $6.15

WINTON S HARDWARE
5-7 ML Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685

ALWAYS
t RESH

In our prescription laboratory, we

maintain a constant "time-control"

of nil drugs to insure their absolute

freshness Whenever needed. We are

continually weeding out those that

might become weaker or stronger

with the passing of time, anil re-

placing them with new, frr»h.

stocks. For medicine that you can

be sure is compounded of fresh,

standard-strength drugs — bring

your prescription to Turtle's.

mSm 294 WASH ST.fSWf

UOft're
proud

to present the.

1951

. • •

GASRety&afors

\

It's a refrigerator you'll he proud to own . . . proud to show . . . proud to
have in your kitchen. Big Freezer Compartment holds loads of packaged
frozen foods, plus heaps of ice cubes that pop out easily from Quick-Release
Trays. Plenty of room in Servel for meats, fruits, vegetables . . . even ice
cream by the gallon. Quick-Change Shelves make it easy to store bulky foods,
also extra-tall bottles. And there's a

Basket that's marvclously handy.

new clutter-saving

tike mas'* • • \

10 I

YEAR
[/

GUARANTEE
OH ITS FREEZING SYSTEM

A size -for

evenj -family-

svery kitchen/

Yes, and they're priced right to

give full value for your refrigerator

dollar. See Servel now! See why it

assures you of permanent silence

• . . lasting economy.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT
PART OF NEW
2 Mt. Vernon St..

COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

with us! A peso for his pains seem'- nothing flat. And he darned Heal-

ed to make the offleer happy. Again did it at that!

at the Shrine of Guadalupe, we
parked on a wide avenue. A police-
man found a place for us. wound up
the window of our car and told us
t<> l"ck it. Later he reminded us he
had watched our car. So a peso
made him happy!

He twisted that car in and out,

from side to <ide through spots
you wouldn't want to tackle with a
wheelbarrow, eaught up with cars
ahead and jammed oh his brakes.
Then when things begari to move,
ue stepped on the throttle in low

NEW ENGLAND ACE TO LIVE AND WORK

FISHING SEASON OPENS
SUNDAY APRIL 15th

A COMPLETE LINE III FINE

FISHING TACKLE

Winchester Sport Shop
41 CHURCH STREET

WI 6-1931 OPEN 9 - 7 FRI. 9 - 9

5ATIN
decorator colors

Now you can achieve your finest deep-

tone decorating in half the usual paint-

ing time, with perfect results using

Spred SATIN decorator colors. There
is no muss or tuss, just stir and apply . .

.

dries to touch in twenty minutes...

w hen you are through simply wash the

brush and pail under water faucet.

Spred SATIN deep-tone decorator

colors hold their tresh-look longer and
they wash better and easier than con-

ventional oil paints. Come in—see the

wonder tul new deep shade colors.

The Store With The

Proven Products

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

578 Main St., i Cor. Park St.' Winchester Square

Tel. Winchester 6-3266

They have ladders on the hack so
this can he done without delay. The

j busses stop anywhere anyone wants
to get on or off. They have no
stop lights so you just keep your
eyes open and alerted for sudden
stops.

On these long runs, wo estimated
that the busses outnumbered the
passenger cars by about ."> to 1. We
saw scarcely any trucks. 1 don't
know if that is ui

came up during
many businesses
about 5 days,
heavy trucking
gasoline trucks,

gasoline here,
slate -owned and
so you buy "Mex

?ual or not for we
ib.ly Week when
are closed for
A i unit the only
wo saw were

They don't call it

The industry is

called "Mexpet"
oline". It's not as

high octane as our gasoline but it

works all right in this high altitude
Illi.iSr. feet above sea level at top
of Continental Divide and 7,349
feet at Mexico City) and it's a lot

less expensive than what we buy.

When you go short runs of In -

in miles outside of the city, then
you really see busses of all kinds.
They run on about a second
headway or ot'tener and they race
each other tooting their horns most
Of the time. Many run only to
towns 30 or 50 miles away, pick-
ing up passengers wherever they
may be. You wouldn't ever have to
wait long for one but from what
we've seen. 1 don't think you'd want
to ride in one of the "local" busses
more than once. There are many
that make much longer limited stop
runs. Reservations for seats have
to be made in advance, the equip-
ment is the equal of anything we
have in the states.

Well, we expect to go a lot more
miles over Mexico roads. I may see
other things hut this is all I can
remember now about this partic-
ular subject.

TROOP 12 ADDRESSED BY B. C.

HOCKEY STAR

gherm "Whip" Saltmarsh, hard
playing forward of the Boston
College Varsity and member of the
thrice champs of the Eastern
Amateur Hockey League, the Win-
chester Hockey Club, was a wel-
come invited guest speaker to Troop
12 of St. Mary's Church on the oc-

casion of their weekly meeting held
on Wednesday. April 4th. With
Hockey his topic, "Whip" launched
into a most informative and inter-

esting talk concerning this sport.
Giving much credit to his Dad for
going all out to advance this sport
among the young men in town, the
speaker told of the trials at the
start to get a place to play. Shovel-
ing snow all winter to got a play-
ing surface was told to the as-
sembled scouts grouped around him
M ated on chairs. Finally the oppor-
tunity to practice at the Boston
Skating Club arrived hut the boys'
spark was not diminished one whit
by the fact that they were granted
a practice session at 4:00 a. m. in

the morning. This before a school
session at the Hijrh School. That it

paid dividends is evidenced by two
hoys from the group making the
varsity at Boston College and oth-
er- the Tufts varsity. Many of the
highlights of the past season's
games were recounted as well as
thi' undefeated B. C Freshmen
team's games which team was the
best in B. C. annals. The plane
trips, the fine hotels, the train rides
and visits to Yale. Dartmouth,
Michigan, Brow n and other colleges
were unfolded also with the fine
food and inner feeling of really do-
ing something for one's alma mate:
Surviving cuts >>n the B. C, team
wherein r?0 candidates reported.
I hen t hi' number cut to 40 to 20 and
finally 17 remained the maximum
iim:! was pointed out to the hoys
with Whip crediting the long hours
of faithful practice, the attainment
of good mark- and particularly the
ability to skate for the chance to

make the team. He admonished the
boys to choose good equipment and
gave a demonstration with his own
hockey stick as to how to hold it,

etc lletting good skates, that are
not too large is an important fac-
tor also he pointed out. The main
principle is to learn first bow to
skate. Playing hockey is contingent
oh this premise. Skate, skate, skate
lie admonished. "Always do your
host," he counseled the hoy- and
told them not to be overawed by re-

putations of others who might he
hotter performers in a given sport.
\ever turn on your adversaries he
counseled also since an expollation
from the game which might hurt
your team will result. During the
question and answer period the star
player declared that the most excit-
ing game was the one against Har-
vard wherein B, C. was losing !) to

going into the last period and
emerged the winner 10 to 0 with
himself getting one of the goals.
Scoutmaster Hob Fiore and Assit.

S. M. A I Thorne. Jr. led the scouts
m a rousing cheer for the guest.

ACCIDENT \T B \CON'S FELT
MILL

Two men were injured Monday
noon at the Bacon Felt Mill when
an .'levator which they were load-
ing dropped from the first floor to
the basement, Thomas K. Mul-
uein of ;i Franklin street and Paul
.1. Doherty of n Salem street, both
of Wohurn were taken to the Win-
chester Hospital by Sgt Thomas
Cassidy and Patrolman Kennedy.
Doherty did not regain consci-
ousness until al'tei ins arrival. Both
men 'Acre treated by Dr. P. J. Mc-
Muiiiis.

CIVll. SERVILE EXAMINATION EOK
MOTOK VEHICLE EXAMINER

HM.ISTltV (IE MOTOK VEHICLES
Wil l BE IIEI.I) ON JULY 2(1, 1951

linul fieil M. ii :M - r.il Mnv enroll
inDm l't-rii«rai«>r\ Hnmv Study Coi rw

Write I'm, ninth fur llrtail-
H I - 11. AM) ( IVII SEItVI E SCHOOL

P o. Bon J s i . Wurreiilrr I, Mais.
:i|ir«-4l

DRESS UP YOUR

WITH NEW MOUNTINGS

Shown are 3 few examples

from our interesting array of

TtmptrtdMountings* (not cast)

by Granat, in which we will

re -set your diamonds, piving

them exciting new beauty . . .

bringing them up-to-date ! Let

us show you the many ways

you can dress up your dia-

monds in our lovely modern

mountings by Granat!

Wo w.aiu., in „.jfc>
n.HKinii ,n, r ,,. t . f ' l '»
moded jewelry. v'Vl •

We will submit * >
"*

*K''*.rh»'B showing tin- ^Jfe&
ished rmir and esti- -

mttte cosL , *tv^

Mourning* Illuslratrd £v
K . to $:>73

Charge or Budget

.
•

• JEWELER
6o9 Massachusetts \ venue. Vrlinfiton Ma-ai Im-. ti-

AHlingtoii *>-l2W
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SPRIXC 1WKTY FOR PARENTS
AM) TEACHERS ON MAY IT

COMMUNITY CHEST ANNUAL
MEETING

APRIL CRUSADERS TO
FIGHT CANCER

April is devoted to an intensive

educational and fund-raising cru-

sade against cancer, President Tru-
man has proclaimed it Cancer
Control Month and called for a

sustained drive against the disease
that la>t year killed an estimated
210,01 0 Americans.
Why is cancer singled out for

such an intensive attack in which
physicians, researchers and the i

public unite .' Because so many
thousands of lives perhaps halt'

of those who develop the disease -

can be saved.

Cancer is a disease of the cells.

It occurs when for reasons not en-
ttrety understood, cells throw off

normal rules of behavior and begin
to act like gangsters. Instead of
being useful working citizens of
the body they devote then energy
to growth, and they steal the food
of normal cells.

The 1951 Cancer Crusade of the
American Cancer Society seeks
funds to combat this outlaw dis-

ease. Your dollars help guard your
'

family. Strike back! Give to con*
(liter cancer.

Winchester's goal for the Cancer!
Fund Campaign is set at $5,000.
The drive has completed its

second week. « lifts are coming in

daily and the VVirtehestel Commit-
tee is grateful to those who have
already contributed. Those who
have not yet subscribed to the 1051
Crusade are urged to do so as soon
as possible through Davenport !•'.

Davis, Treasurer, Winchester Trust
< 'ompany, Winchester.

HOME ON VISIT

I t. (jg) and Mrs. F. Clenn Hath-
away (.lean Clement* and daugh-
ter. Janice Lee, arrived in Winches-
ter on Monday of last week. They
drove across the country from
Walla Walla, Washington, and
on Saturday. Lt. (jg) Hathaway
left for Washington, D. C, where
he reported for active duty with
the Navy. Mrs. Hathaway and her
daughter will remain with Mrs.
Hathaway's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Clement of 8 Park avenue
until Lt. (jg) Hathaway is able to
find living accommodations for
them in Washington, D. C.

The spacious, hospitable cabin of
Winchester Girl Scouts will be the
meeting place for the Annual Meet-
ing of the Winchester Community
Chest, Inc., on Thursday evening,
April 26 at 7:45 p. m. This will be
an appropriate setting as the Girl
Scouts are one of our local Red
Feather services which, as a mem-
ber agency of the Winchester Com-
munity Chest, benefits by our an-
nual contributions to the Red

ather Drive each fall.

Mrs. Harlow Russell, in charge
of arrangements for this meeting,
promises an opportunity for enjoy-
ing sociability, the attractive sur-
roundings, and a stimulating pro-
gram.
At the business session, reports

of the officers, committees, and —
especially — the member agencies
will afford glimpses into the amaz-
ing scope of services and activities
of the local Red Feather agencies.
There will lie voting on by-law re-
visions, and the election of a treas-
urer, a clerk, a member of the
Nominating Committee of the Cor-
poration, and the directors.
The special treat of the evening

will bp the guest of honor, Mr. Alan
Steinert, General Chairman of the
Greater Boston Red Feather Cam-
paign for 19S2.
The clerk (Richard H. Frazier, 7

Summit avenue) has tiled copies of
the current and proposed by-laws
at the Winchester Public Library.
.Mi. Frazier will accept nomina-
tions, other than those submitted
by the Nominating Committee, pro-
vided they are signed by at least
ten members of the Chest and are
received by him not later than
seven days prior to the date of the
meeting.

Arrangements are now well un-
derway for the second annual get
together of Winchester parents and
teachers to be held at the High
School on Thursday evening, May
17.

In an attempt this year to pro-
vide for all who wish to attend the

i

Spring Party, a catered meal will

be -served both in the High School
Cafeteria and in the Gymnasium.
The diners will adjourn to the au-
ditorium for a program of light en-
tertainment which the committee
hopes will meet with popular ap-
proval.

Mis. Frank d'Flseaux and Mrs.
Myrtle Dodge are co-chairmen of

;
the committee which consists of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nanry, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lowry, Mr. and
Mrs. I.oring Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
William Davies, Miss Charlotte Le-
Clair, Mr. Thomas Morse, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Tansey, Mr. George
Snyder, Mrs, Ralph Jope, Mr. John
Steven;. Mr. Paul Forester, Mrs.
Joseph Rogue, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Sehaefer, Mr. Paul Lamarche and
Mrs. Uulh Graham.

Details of the Spring Party, in-

cluding announcement of a lower
price for tickets than last year, will

be sent to the homes of Winchester
boys and girls after vacation, on or
about April 23.

This year's committee, recalling
the four hundred and fifty people
who attended last year's Friendly

Picture %
Framing

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

Frolic and the large number who 1 I) VRTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB
were unable to get reservations, de- !

cided that the only space indoors
large enough to accommodate the
gathering would be the High School
Cafeteria and the gymnasium
equipped with tables and chairs.

NOTICE

Mr. Bernard B. Eckberg wishes
to notify his customers who may
have emergency work during his

absence from Winchester to call

WOburn 2-2033-M and prompt ser-

vice will be rendered. Mr. Eckberg
w ill return and resume his business
September 1 apl'5-3t

. The Dartmouth Women's Club
j
will hold their annual meeting and
luncheon on Wednesday. April 18th

I
at the Hotel Yendome with the
President, Mrs. Percy E. Gleason,
presiding.

The business meeting and elec-
tion of officers will be held at 1 1 :30
a. in. after which the luncheon will
be served at 1:30 p. m.

The guest speaker, Edward S.

Chamberlain, Executive Officer of
Dartmouth College, will be pre-
sented with the Scholarship Gift
from the Club at the conclusion of
bis talk.

REDECORATING YOUR HOME?
A new picture or mirror will add charm to your new furnish-

ings. Perhaps the cleaning or the restoring of your paintings
or the reframing of your favorite pictures will also give them
new interest.

pictures MIRRORS FRAMING

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

Cor. Mill Street Near Arlington Center t

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and delivery serv ice al a -mall additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL 'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway. Arlington

apr6-tf

Simply press

...waters out/

V Coed Houstkitairu J

AT ALL THE STORES
rOU SHOP IN MOST

UTILE CHIEF 73NTIAC SAYS-

"You Need-um Good Br kes"

GET OUR
EXPERT AND INEXPENSIVE

BRAKE

ADJUSTMENT
Driving on ice and snow is tricky enough with
good Drakes. But—make no mistake— it's

etter to have 'em than have not! Make this
quick brake test today. If you can push your
brake pedal within one inch of the floor—or
if your car "pulls" to one side when stopping
—drive in tomorrou for this inexpensive but
essential service.

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Mho luluvv Will Vvnvv

iVs Tmlmfs Mtvsi Mtuy!
The first time you stand back and
admire your new Pontiac and then
get behind the wheel for your first
thrilling drive, you'll enjoy' the won-
derful experience of owning a truly
great ("nr.

But the next few years will give you
an even better idea of how sound your
judgment was when you chose a
Pontine. For, hy that time vou'll have
discovered that Pontile is built to

serve you day in and day out, year
after year, with an absolute minimum
of rout me maintenance.

Only when you can appreciate
Pontiae's beauty in the light of its

fine performance and real economy
will you really know that, Dollar for
Dollar You Can't Beat a Pontiac!

Come in and find out how low price
and high quality make Pontine one
of today's most sought after cars!

Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice.

J$ollar for Dollar
America's l.owp«t-Priep<l Straight I i»M

Lowest Priced f ar with t.M Hydra-Made Drive
(Optional at extra cost)

Your « holeo of Silver Streak Englnes-
Straltfht Klfiht or SK

The Most Beautiful Thintf on W heel*

you can'tbeat a

Poittiae
MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

bu |jan Jjven I
y
lioose It for conomy

Standard equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice.

It is true, of course, that when men and women move up to

Cadillac, their motivating thought is not economy. Their

hearts are set on owning the "Standard of the World."

But if they needed another impulse to move them to

Cadillac, it could certainly be found in the car's remarkable

record for practicality.

Even on the basis of its initial cost, a Cadillac represents

a surprisingly sound automotive investment. Indeed, some
half million American motorists are driving other makes

of cars which actually cost them more than they would

have had to invest if they had purchased new Cadillacs!

And the surprise is no less when you look to the every-

day aspects of Cadillac's economy. Few could ask for

greater mileage from a gallon of gasoline. And the car's

freedom from the needs of service— beyond the routine-

has long been traditional.

And finally, of course, is Cadillac's tremendous capacity

to serve— the years and years and years of wonderful

utility designed and built into it.

Yes— when you want a Cadillac, you want it for what

it is, and does, and represents. But what an added satis-

faction it is to reflect that it is also so eminently practical!

IVe deeply regret that we are unable to deliver new Cadillac cars without some delay. But the

demand for the car is unprecedented—and much of the company's energies and materials

are now being devoted to the needs of national security. Once the car is delivered into

your hands, however, we know you'll agree that—patience never brought a richer reward.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
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NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
( JLj^lementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the lo«» of Pas* Book No. axi
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount cf the deposit represented by
• aid book or for the- issuance of dupli-
ca>" book therefor,

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Uy William K. Priest, Treasurer

STABLE LICENSE

April 10, 1051

The Board of Health will

five a hearing on Thursday,
April 20, 1951 at 8:00 o'clock
in the evening, in the Board
of Health Office, 9 Mt. Vei -

non Street, to Arthur M<-
Gonagle, who has made appli-
cation for a license to main-
tain a stable in the rear of
the premises numbered 70
North Bordei Road,

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

William B, MacDonald
- Agent, Hoard of Health

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACH t'SETTS

Middlesex. aa. Probate Court
To all jrtrsons interested in the estate of

MINNIE F. E. BOWLES late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has be.-n presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
eased bj HAZEL R. BOWLES of Win-

< hotel- in said County, praying that she
be appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in eaiil Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirtieth day of April, 1051, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C Leg-gat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Hutler. Register.
aprLVdt

I OMMONWEALTH 0

F

M ASS ACH I SETTS
Middlesex. ».s. Probate Court.
To all person." interested in the estate of

A R I'll I R GRAHAM BOBBIN'S late of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said

ceased has presented to said Court

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACH I'SETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all person* interested in the estate of

HERBERT G. ETHERIDGE late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to lie the last will of said de-
ceased by HARVARD TRI'ST COMPANY
of Cambridge in said County, praying that
it be appointed executor thereof, without
giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seven-
teenth day of April. 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of March in the year one thousan 1 nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Butler. Register.
mar:tu-;'.t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA CHI"SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

,
estate under the will of ELLEN M. DEAR-
BORN late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of WILLIAM A.
SCOTT. JI NIOR and OTHERS,

j
The trustees of said estate have presented

I to said Court for allowance their tenth ac-
count.

! If yuu desire to object thereto you or
I your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

oVlock in the forenoon on the
of May. !'•'!. the return day of

this citation.
Witness. John C, Leggat, Esquire, First

Ju ,ge of said Court, this sixth day .if April
! in the year one thousand nine hundred and
;
fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

aprlS-.'lt

fore ten
first day

first

>rncy should file a written
in said Court at Cambridge
o'clock in the forenoon on

iillowatic.

If you
your ntt
pea ra rice

fore ten
sixteenth day of May. 1951,
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggat.
Judge of said Co it. this
April in the year one thou
dred and fifty-one.

John J, But

<le-

for
t int.

the eu
ap-
bo-
the

the return day

Esquire. F'irst

fifth day of
and nine hun-

er, Register.
aprl3-3!

STRRI1D
WOburn 2-0696

Mat. 1 :45 Eve. 6:30 Cent.

Sat., Son., Holidays Continuous

NOW THHC SAT.

TOMAHAWK
Van Heflin - Yvonne Dei'arlo

UNDER THE GUN
Richard Conte - Audrey Tetter

Sun Mon
. April 15, 16

SUGARF00T
Randolph Scott - Adele Jergens

STORM WARNING
linger Rogers - Ronald Reagan

Tties . Wed , April 17. 18

Due to Length of Program
Tues . Mat. 1:15 Eve. «:30 One

Complete Show Mat. Evening
Wed. Mat. 1:15 Eve. 6:30 font.

THE FIGHTING

SULLIVANS
Thomas Mitchell - Ann Baxter

SALERNO BEACHHEAD
Dana Andrews • Richard Conti

Turn Nit. Only On Stage

lirand Finals <>f Amateurs Contest
Don't Miss This Great Show

< OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

:
Middlesex, 89. Probate Court.
To ail persona interested in the estate of

ELLEN M. FITZGERALD late of Win-
Chester in said County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to Raid

;

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
cease! by NICHOLAS II. FITZGERALD of

;

Winchester in said County, praying that he
lie appointed executor thereof, without giv-

,
ing a surety on his bond.

|

If you desire to object thereto you or
I

your attorney should fil,. a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon 'in the seven-
teenth day of April 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
day of March in the year one thousand
nine hun Ired and fifty-one.

John ,1. Hutler, Register
mar.'lO-Iit

t OMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSACH t'SETTS

Middlesex, s S . Probate Court.
To all person.-, interested in the trust

estate under the will of L. STANLEY RED-
DING hit" of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of GRACE A.
REDDING.
The trustee .if said estate has presented

to said Co' rt for allowance its twenty-
second to twenty-fourth accounts inclu-
sive.

If yu desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh
day of May, 1951, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C I.eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this third day of April
in the year on.' thousan I nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John J. Hutler. Register.

aprl3-3t

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1951

And should be renewed at

once or the owners or keepers

(hereof are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

mar30-3t

Wr
* . M . L O E W ' s

INCHESTER
LUAii m./iii'iB iraMM

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

PLEASE NOTE

'

MATINEES START 1 :45
Evening Performances Continuous
START B:t5 P. M and ((INT

SI N FROM 2
Consult This Newspaper

Weeklv For POSSIBLE CHANGES!

NOW THRl' SATURDAY
Lnretta Young - Harry Sullivan

Cause For Alarm
Van Johnson - Kathrvn Grayson

GROl \1)S FOR M \RR1 VGE
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Sat.. April I t at 10 A M
Hopulong Cassidv

False Paradise
"(ierald MrBoing Boing"

Cartoon

"Overland With Kit ( arson"
Chapter (>

2 FEATURES LATE AS S P. M.
TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Maureen O'Hara - John Payne

TRIPOLI
In TECHNICOLOR

AND --

Evelyn Kcye- . Dorothy Malone

KILLER THAT STALKED
NEW YORK

Charles Korvin - William Bishnp

Sun., Mon . Tutu.. April 15, Irt, 17
(.lenn Ford - Rhonda Fleming

The Redhead and

The Cowboy
Ruth Roman - Richard Todd

LIGHTNING STRIKES
TWICE

Weil.. Thins.. Fri.. Sat.,

April is. 19, 20. 21

Bette Davis - Barry Sullivan

Payment on Demand
Alastair Sim - Margaret Rutherford

THE HAITI 1ST DAYS OF
N < >l R LIFE

note: every s\t mat.;
A Full length Western Feature
PLUS Our Regular 2 Features!

FINAL CHAPTER OF SERIAL!
New Serial Starts Next Sat.

!

April 15, 16, 17

SUN. - MON - TUES.

HALLS OF MONTEZUMA
In TECHNICOLOR
Richard Widmark

— AND —
Red Skelton - Arlene Dahl

WATCH THE BIRDIE

COMING WED THRU SAT. !

April 18. 10. 20, 21

2 TECHNICOLOR TOPNOTCHERS

DALLAS
tiary Cooper - Ruth Roman

Steve Cochran - Raymond Massey

— PLUS —
Walt Disney's

TREASURE ISLAND
Continuous from 1 :30

I JMYS, IQOOll

VOW ENDS SATURDAY

Richard Widmark
in

HALLS OF
MONTEZUMA

also

Richard Denning
in

DOUBLE DEAL

NEXT SUN.. MON'.. TUES,

James Stewart
Josephine Hull

in

HARVEY
and

Gig Young
in

HUNT THE MAN
DOWN

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Irene Dunne
in

THE

MUDLARK
also

Richard Harding

COUNTERSPY
NEXT SUN., MON.. TI ES

Joan Fontaine
Joseph t otter.

in

SEPTEMBER

AFFAIR
and

James I.ydon
in

HOT ROD

PROPOSALS FOR

GRANITE CURBING, ETC.

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will he re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:00 p. m. Monday.
April '2:5, 1051, at which time
they will he publicly opened
and read, for two thousand
feet of granite curbing, gran-
ite stone hounds, granite cor-
ner stones, anil granite catch
basin inlet stones, as follows:

Item 1. 7" x IS" straight
granite curbing.

Item 2. 7" x 18" circular

granite curbing

Item M. 0" granite stone-
bounds .'!'»;" to 4'

in length

Item 4. Granite corner
stones

a. 2 radius
b. 3' radius

Item 5. (iranite c a t c h

basin inlet stones

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for the
above material, form of pro-
posal and conditions under
which material is to be fur-

nished, may be had on appli-

cation lo James A. Waketield.
Jr., Superintendent o f

Streets, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary II. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
CEMENT CURBING, ETC.

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Hoard of Selectmen.
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall. Winchester, Mas-;., on

or before 0:20 p. m. Monday,
April 23, 1951, at which time
they will be publicly opened

and read, for 6" x 18" con-

crete curbing and radius cor-

ners.

Detailed information re-

garding the above material

which is to be furnished may
be had on application to

James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-

perintendent of Streets, Town
Hall, Winchester. Mass.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, oi- to accept such bids as

are for the best interests of

the Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTM EN
By: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
GASOLINE ROLLER

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will he re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on

or before 8:20 p. m. Monday,
April 23, 1951, at which time

they will be publicly opened
and read, for a 10-14 ton

tandem roller or alternate
10 - 12 ton :! wheel roller.

Complete specifications

shall accompany all pro-

posals.

Detailed information on
above equipment, trade-in,

may be had on application to

James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-

perintendent of Streets, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are

lor the best interests of the

Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Bv: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

read.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

WATER & SEWER BOARD

By:

Marv F. Travers

Clerk

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

WATER AND SEWER BOARD

April 6. 1931

The Water and Sewer Hoard will receive bids on the

following work in High Street Extension: Excavate approxi-

mately 1087 feet of trench. Install approximately 1DB7 feet

of 8" sewer pipe with five manholes on the line: the Town
to furnidi the necessary pipe, manhole frames and cover*

and the Contractor to furnish all other materials. Install

approximately 1 OK 7 feet of 8" water pipe with necessary fit-

ting- ami hydrants; the Town to furnish pipe, hydrants, ami
littings ami the Contractor to furnish all other materials to

complete the line. The Contractor will truck materials from
the Town stock piles to site of work. Backfill the trench ami
remove surplus material leaving the site in clean condition.

Ledge work will he the only extra allowed and hid- must
-how unit price of this work.

Plan-, profile-, and specifications liiaj he secured at the

I own Hall Office of the Water and Sewer Board. Bids sub-

mitted must cover all the above mentioned work. A bid

hond consisting of a certified cheek amounting to V ; of the

contract must be filed with the bid. The Town reserves the

right to reject am and all hid-.

A performance bond of 100' • must he filed on awarding
of the contract. Hond conditioned on faithful performance
and payment of all labor and material bill*.

I he \\ uter and Sewer Hoard will receive sealed bids

for this work at it? Town Hall office until Mondav. April

loth. 1931 at 5:00 1\ M.

At that time the sealed bids will be publicly opened ami

PROPOSAL FOR
PAINT SPRAYER

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen.
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Hoard of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass.. on
or before 8:40 p. m. Monday.
April 23, 1951, at which time
they will be publicly opened
and read, for self contained
paint sprayer or street mark-
tr capable of applying reflec-

torized zone marking ma-
terial.

Detailed information on
above equipment, trade-in,
may be had on application to
James A. Waketield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets, Town
Hal!, Winchester, Mass.

The Hoard reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for thi' best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD (IF SELECTMEN
Bv: Marv II. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSAL FOR
BULLDOZER BLADE OR
ANGLE DOZER BLADE

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Hoard of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:50 p. m. Mondav,
April 2:!, 1951, at which time
they will be publicly opened
and read, for bulldozer or
angle dozer blade and con-
trols for Model A Cletrac
Tractor or alternates for
Model HG and Model F Cle-
trae Tractor.

Detailed information re-

garding the above equipment
may be had on application to
James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets, Town
Hail, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
lor the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELE< TMEN

By: Mary H. French

Executive ("lerk

PROPOSALS FOR
BITLMINOIS MATERIAL

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 9:30 p. m. Monday,
April 2.'!, 1951, at which time,

they will he publicly opened
and read, covering the fol-

lowing materials, in the ap-

proximate quantities named:

Item 1. For road construc-
tion, 25,000 gallons bitumi-
nous binders for hot appli-

cation.

a. Refined tar, or

b. Residual asphalt

Item 2. For surface treat-

ment, 30,000 gallons

a. Cold refined tar, 30,000
gallons or

b. 00 per cent asphalt road
oil 20,000 gallons and

c. 15 per cent asphalt road
oil .5,000 gallons

d. 30 per cent asphalt road
oil 5,000 gallons or

e. Asphalt cement emul-
sion 30,000 gallons

Item 3. For cold patching.
15,000 gallons

a. Cold refined tar

b. Asphalt cement emul-
sion

c. Cold patching asphalt —
cut-back

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for the
above material, form of pro-
posal and conditions undei
which material is to be fur-

nished, may be had on appli-

cation to Janu-s A. Waketield,
Jr.. Superintendent o f

Streets, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
the Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
FRONT FND LOADER

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen.
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen. Town
Hall. Winchester, Mass.. op
or before 8:10 p. m. Monday,
April 2::, 1951, at which time
they will he publicly opened
and read, for 1 cubic yard
level full front end loader,

pneumatic tire mounted.

Detailed information re-

garding a b o v e equipment
may be had on application to

James A. Waketield. Jr.. Su-
perintendent of Streets,
T o w n Hal!, Winchester,
Mass.

The Hoard reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

HOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSAL FOR
DUMP TRUC K

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Hoard of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will he re-

ceived at the office of the
Hoard of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:30 p. m. Monday,
April 23, 1951. at which time
they will he publicly opened
and read, for a 2'i ton dump
truck with 3 cubic yard body,
heater and defroster, etc.

Detailed information on
above equipment, trade-in,

may be had on application to
James A, Waketield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets,
Town Hall. Winchester, Mass.

The Hoard reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

HOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSAL FOR
(. VRBAGE TRl CK

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester. Mass., will he re-

ceived at the office of the
Hoard of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester. Mass., on
or before 9:00 p. m. Monday,
April 23, 1951, at which time
they will he publicly opened
and read, for truck and 9
cubic yard garbage body.

Detailed information re-

garding the above equipment,
trade-in, may be had on ap-
plication to James A. Wake-
tield, Jr., Superintendent of
Streets, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
SEDAN

Scaled proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hail, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 9:10 p. m. Monday,
April 23, 1951, at which time
they will be publicly opened
and read, for a four door
sedan, completely equipped
o.ith heater, defroster, spare
tire, etc.

Detailed information may-
be had by application to

James A, Wakefield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all

tud3, or to accept such bids
as are for the best interests
of the Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To till pt- rsons interest*' I in thf estate of
FREDERICK (IRKTHE of Winchester in
said County, an in-anc person.

The guardian of said FRKDERIt K
<;RETHE has presented to said Court for
allowance his fifteenth account.

If you desire u> object thereto you or
vour attorney should file a written bp-
oeanince in said Co rt at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in 'he
eichth day of May. 193
of this citation.

Witness. John (". I

Xudg* ,,f ..aid Court
April in the year «

died and fifty-one

.John .1

f>'ivn,*on tin

. the return
the
he

itKut. Enquire, First
t. this ninth day of
e thousand nine hitn-

Rutler. Register.
aprl't-lt

Notice of Annual

Meeting of

Winchester Hospital

The annual meeting of the
members of the Winchester
Hospital will be held at the

Nurses' Home, 20 Fairmount
Street, Winchester, Mass-
achusetts, <>n Tuesday, April

24, 1951 at eight o'clock p, m.
for the following purposes:

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of officers

and committees.

2. To determine the num-
ber of directors to be

elected and the term of
years for which they
will serve.

.">. To elect the directors.

4. To elect one trustee for
three years.

5. To elect one trustee for

one year.

0. To elect a nominating
committee for the en-

suing year.

7. To ratify the acts of the
directors as shown in the
records of the meetings
of the Board of Direc-
tors and Executive Com-
mittee since the last an-
nual meeting.

8. To transact such other
business as may proper-
ly come before the meet-
ing.

Charles Y, Wadsworth,
Secretary

Nominations fur the Year

1951 - 1952

Directors for three years:

Erasttis B. Badger; James
F. Dwinell, Jr., Winsome A.
Brown i Mrs Fulton I ; Vin-
cent Fa rns worth. Jr.; Pres-
ident. En Ka Society (Mrs
Thomas M. Righter, Jr.);

President, Winton Club (Mis.
J. Warren Shoemaker); Pres-
ident, District Nurse Asso-
ciation ( Mrs. Henry F. Mof-
tettei; President, Winches-
ter Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation I Claire Kiley i

Directors for two years:
Roberta S. Avery t Mrs.

Paul F.i;

Trustee for three years:
liei man K. Pike

'

Trustee fin one yeai ;

William F. Morton

Nominating Committee for

1952:
Mrs. Guy 1'. Livingstone
Mrs. Hen K. Schneider
Vincent Ambrose
J. Waldo Hond
Neil H. Borden (Chairman)

Hprl't-'it

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
PROPOSALS FOR MOBILE

RADIO EQUIPMENT
April 11, 1951

The Hoard of Selectmen
will receive sealed proposals
on the furnishing of mobile
radio equipment for the Fire
Department, at their office in

the Town Hall until April 23,

1951, at 9:80 p. m., at which
time sealed proposals will be
publicly opened and read.

Specif)cat ions:

Frequency 39.3 mc to

work to a Link type 50

UFS base station; trans-

mitting [lower shall be

not less than -'it) watts;
to be u>ed with a 0 volt

dc battery system; re-

ceivers .shall be suitable

for adjacent channel
operation.

The units supplied
shall meet all the re-

quirements of the Fed-
eral Communications
Commission and shall

meet or exceed the Ra-
dio Manufacturers' As-
sociation code: .o that

minimum space w ;!i be

used, smallest unit:, pos*

sibie are desired; quota-
tions s h o u 1 d include

equipment completely in-

stalled on tire trucks in

weatherproof contain-

ers; contractors shall

supply complete liter-

ature and engineering
data on units proposed.

Proposal to include 1

remote control set to

operate with a b o v e

equipment.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all pro-

posals, and to accept such bid

as it deems to be for the best
interests of the Town.

By Order of the
Board of Selectmen

Mary H. French
Executive Clerk
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
W I RECOMMEND The
purchase <>! rn n i li I \

-WIN'.- SHARES to

provide adequate funds

for the higher education

<>t \ our chi Idren.

\ new Umic of nionthh

systematic savings shares

now on !<ale.

' oin.- in and let n- explain

how Co-operative saving*

liave helped other- acquire

hetter li\ in *r.

:

:

!

5

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
Wyman School district. Family house in perfect

condition. Living: room, study, dining room, kitchen,
lavatory on first floor. Four bedrooms, two baths on
Maids quarters on third floor. Oil heat. Double garage.
in exceptional value at $24,000.

Washington School district,
amllned kitchen, den. three

Compact
edrooms.

house with beautiful
tiled bath. Oil heat.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Evening phone number- Winchester «- 1 9> 1 _ 6,2316 — 6-316S

AMPLE FUNDS FOR

HOME MORTGAGES

PROMPT SERVICE

mm
nun wmm

I
J it: *

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-10T8

WINCHESTER HOMES
Spacious Home in tine section of Town. Two bath-. Steam

Heat with Oil. 10,000 feet of land. $17,500.
.Compact Ranch Type — Five rooms and bath. Game room

1 Fireplace, Air Conditioned. Garage. $1!>,500.

Several Attractive B limine- s2,200. 7(io.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-11 «.t

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
in t; ,:Vrt

VVH fami,
i'

ho
1
se

i
n location. Five rooms, bath

0 hist floor apartment. Second door apartment has seven rooms

a ed mmedmt
W

.

""^ has bm
' redX-'aim. immeuiate occupancy.

Furnished summer rentals.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN p. si I | |\ VN, Realtor

.... 3 < ommon Streetw Inchester t,-0<K| _ 6-2770 ~ t;-:'l.!7-|{ _ 6-3I5J

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

INSURE
AGAINST Fint

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
Older type home in beautiful location within

a few minutes walk of the centre, A quality house
of marvelous construction and exterioi and interior
details. Long living room with fireplace of out-
standing beauty, first floor den and lavatory, 4 bed-
rooms and tiled bath. Some money spent on mod-

ernizing the kitchen and re-decorating would make this home
worth twice the price asked. $17,800 — offers will be considered.
Exclusive by this office.

For Rent In very desirable and convenient location. Owner
desires 2-year b ase from responsible family of 2 or 3 adults, brand
new home, just being completed, 5 rooms with tiled bath and
shower, all on first floor, ample closet and storage room, garage,
available May 1st Asking $150. Offered exclusively by this
office.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings, Winchester 6-1847-M

MS State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

1") Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-3268

Anne Rivinius W ild. Broker

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For
Fuel C

Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
'o., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Among Winchester girls listed

as attending the all-day "Student
Invitation Days

1
' at Simmons Col-

lege to be held April 17 and 18 is

Mi^s Susan Melanson of the Win-
cheslei High School.
Among the Winchester residents

viewing the Cherry Blossoms at
Washington. I). C. over the week-
end was Frank W. McLean of
Brookside avenue.

Miss Nancy O'Rourke of 2<; Sym-
mes road, a student at Mt. St.

Mary College will represent her
college at a student convention to
be held in Boston On April 13
through 15. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Philip O'Rourke.
Theodore H. Covert, 3?<? High-

land avenue, has been named to the
First Dean's List at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. This means
that Mr. Covert has maintained an
average of between 90 and 100 pel
cent for the first semester of the
current academic year. Mr. Covert,
a junior at the state university, is

a member of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity.

Mr. and Mi-
ter of Church
two weeks in

Mr. and Mrs
well of Rangely spent
,n New York.

Mr. and Mr-. \V, R. Healey who
have, been spending the winter
hionths at Sarasota, Florida, arc
returning to their home, 88 Hill-

crest Parkway this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick X.

Stephens are returning home this
week from Miami, Florida, where
they hava been the past three
months.
There will he a draw tourna-

ment for all Winchester Badmin-
ton players on Tuesdav, April 17,

at 7:30 p. m.
Housecleaning? — Donations

cheerfully called for by the Thrift
Shop. Phone Winchester t5-309'J-J
oi Winchester 6-2929. apl3-2t

Mi. James II Penaligan, Assis-
tant Editoi of the Winehcstei Star
has been confined to his home by
illness this week.

Mis. Frunk B. Kelley of Di.\

stieet ami hei daughter. Sirs. Bruce
Young of lantern Lane are lea\
today for a \\eck'> vacation at
Island. Ceoleia

Mary Von's Candy now for sale
at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Elizabeth Norian who lives at X
Robinson Circle, has been selected
as one of sixty outstanding under-
graduates at colleges and universi-
ties across the country to represent
her college at "Mademoiselle"
magazine's Eighth Annual College

Miss
Holv
Sh

e on t

Nonan is a .tumor at

ike College in South
was selected as a

1C basis of recnmmen-

I- orum
Mount
Hadley
delegat
dations from her college faculty,
her academic standing and related
extracui i icular activities.

Sanford, enn roatt

s. Henry K. Worces-
street are spending
New York.

;. William J. Crouch-
last week-end

1 lenni

graduate of Winchester H i g h
School, class t.f '50 and now attend-
ing the University of Virginia, was
recently initiated into the Phi Eta
Sigma, first year national Honor -

; ary Fraternity. He was also on
the Dean's list for the first semes-
ter. While attending high school
Dennis was president of his in-s
and captain of the basketball team.
Grand Knight Henry F. Boyle of

Winchester Council 210, Knights of
Columbus prominent local fraternal
leader will head the delegation to
the annual
the Massac
Knights of Columbus at the Copley
Plaza, Boston, on April lib

Spencer Supports individually
designed, cut and made for you:
fashion and health supports; doc-
tor's prescriptions filled. Mrs.
Irene D. Sittinger, Winchester ti-

1575.

Carmen Luongo of Winchester
will appear in the second annual
concert of Sehillinger House,
School of Music, at John Hancock
Hall, Boston, on Sunday, April 15.
at 2:30. He will play a trumpet in
one of the show's top attractions,
"Panorama in Brass," a 40-piece
trumpet section.

Mrs. Mary A. Donlon, Grand Kc-
gent of Court Santa Maria of Win-
ehcstei, announced today that
plans for the Peace Rally which
the nearly 10,000 members of the
Massachusetts Catholic Daughters
of America are sponsoring on May
1 in the Mechanics Building, Bos-
ton are progressing. Miss Mary
Quigiey, District Deputy from this

j

court has been asked to serve on I

the program committer

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

Ten-year-old Cape Cod. Good location. Six extra-large

rooms, life baths. 1 car garage. $19,000.

P. r. FOLEY &l CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Yernon Street Winchester 6-1492

RESIDENCE and AlTO.MOBIl.E
KIKE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Stron*

f ompanies
W. ALLAN WILDE

.1 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400
dec29-tf

NEWSY PARAGB M'MS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Cottage
Shop will

or Camp? The
help you furnish

Thrift
it.

apG-2t
Miss .lady Merrow, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Merrow. 01

Fletcher street, is dancing with the

Wheaton College Country Dance
Group in its joint concert with the
Modern Dance Group on April 0

and 7 at the college,

Aidan B. Underwood of 34 Ox-
ford street, is included in a list

of honor students recently issued
by Rev. James D. Sullivan. S. J.

dean of the College of Business
Administration, Boston College.
Underwood is a sophomore at the
Heights and plans to major in

finance. He is a graduate oi' Win-
chester High School, where he was

. a member of the track team, the
latnots Day dinner ot philosophy, mathematics, science,

*!£?*$?.. r*f*S.
C»un

f
l1

' varsity, and traffic clubs, and pres.

ident of the Thrift Association. At
the Heights he is a member of the
ROTC, the business and finance

clubs, and takes part in intra-
mural spoils. His twin brother.
Jerome, also attends the College of

I Business Administration, and three
I

0 ' •>elson
-j

Other brothers also attended Boston *£ter
,

s
l
H'nd

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Win
01 10-W

Mrs. Marion I.. Symmes was
among the invited guests at the

inauguration of Daniel H. O'Leary
as President of the State Teachers'
College, Lowell, Mass. Most Rev-

j

erend John J. Wright, Bishop of

Worcester gave the address "Spiri-

tual Values and Political Demo-
cracy."
The inimitable Adele Hoos Lee

"Play Reviews". Unitarian Church,
Tuesday, April 24. 3:00 p. m.
$1.00 tax included. Winchester (1-

|

3197 or Church Office. apl3-2t*
An unofficial "Ambassador of

i good will" is Pfc. Robert W. Rich-
ardson. Jr., USMC, son of Mr. and

' Mrs. Robert W. Richardson of 18

! Brookside avenue, who is serving

|

aboard the heavy cruiser CSS
Salem operating with the Sixth
Fleet in the Mediterranean.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Randall
[of Nelson stieet are back in town

ing the winter at St.

my < ottage
hop will

or C
help

imp

.

you
The Thrift

furnish it.

ap0-2t

formerly CMFooci Co.
139 MyMU Av«.,M«df»rd

!

Plenty of Frt« Parking- Open 9am to U jxa»T*

Pr«« dclivry.MV»ti< 6 5107

-J

I
CO

yi

LZZ3 CZZI

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

>our rugs needs

Call

W Inchester 6-06.54

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne». large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

MOU RADIAN -

College.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester <>-

3510. slO-tf
Brig. Gen. Ralph A. Palladino of

Winchester, Division Commander,
was one of eight of the leading of-

ficers of the 94th Division, New
England's only Infantry Reserve
Division, leaving April 6 for two
weeks of active duty at the Com-
mand and General Staff College at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. They
will attend a special Division Com-
manders' Refresher Course prior to

the '.Mth's summer encampment.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K. Holmes

(Jean Herrick I are the parents of
a third son, born April "> at Ann
Arbor. Michigan. Grandparent
honors are shared by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Herrick of Ainsworth
load, and Mrs. Stoney Holmes of

j

Northville. Michigan.
Walter Roberts of the Jenney gas

\

station made his first sale of a no-
:
tube automobile tire this week. A
prominent Winchester professional

:
man was the purchaser. It is re-
ported that these tires are the only
natural rubber tires allowed to be
manufactured now,

The Fabric Center has moved
from its formei location at the cor-
ner of Church and Common streets
to the stole in the same building
on Common stieet formerly oc-
cupied by the Edison office.

Lt. Kenneth Symmes U. S.

Army has been home recently on a
short leave.

The Unitarian Players in "Re-
turn Engagement". Saturday, May
5. 8:15 p. m. Tickets $1.1'0, Mr.
Denley, Winchester 6-2320 apl:C4t
The Massachusetts Federation of

Womens Republican Organisations
held its annual convention on Wed-
nesday at the Highland Hotel,
Springfield. Mi s. J. S t a n 1 e y
Baiius. president of the Winches-
ter Women's Republican Club con-
ducted a quiz program during the
afternoon session.

The Stoneham Americanization
Classes, which are under the super-
vision of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Mc-
Donald of 10 Hill street, were taken
last week, Sunday, to visit the Pea-

Petersburg, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowne for-

i

meiiy of Foxeroft road are now
making their home in Aberdeen,
Maryland.
Dorothy F.llis now offering Per-

manent Finish Ruffle Organdy cur-

tains !"('i inches wide to pair with
5 l£ inches Picot headed Ruffle O.'l

1 inches — $5.50 and ~'l inches —
#5. 1)5. Exceptional good offering.
These curtains were ordered last

Fall before present advances.
The famous Lawrence Observa-

tory just over the line in Medford
is being torn down. It was built by
the late General Samuel C. Law-
rence of Medford for use of the
general public and during his life

time was kept in excellent repair.
More recently the Middlesex Fells
took over the tower and the so-
called Lawrence woods. The expense
of repairing and rebuilding the
tower reached such a huge sum it

was decided to tear it down. The
tower was Si ft. in height and the
best view of the White Mountains
and country side within loo miles
could be obtained.

Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood is a mem-
ber of the concert committee plan -

ning the spring festival marking
the second program of the Longy
School of Music. The festival will
be held Monday evening. April 16
in Saunders Theatre, Cambridge.'

Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Barrow
(Margaret Nixon ) of 0 Chapin
Court are the parents of a Jnd
daughter. 3rd child. Marcia Susan,
born Apiil :ird at the Winchester
Hospital. Grandparent honors are
shared by Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Nixon of this town and Mr. and
Mrs. Fayette Barrow of Lincoln
Park. Michigan.

^ The condition of Mr. E. C.
Sanderson who is confined to the
New England Sanitarium is report-
ed as greatly improved.

Mr. Joseph M. Donahue, pro-
prietor of the Central Hardware
Co., has been confined to his home
this week by illness.

Mrs. Louise M. Doyle has re-

cently resigned the position as
housekeeper at the Winchester
Hospital. Mrs. Doyle, a resident of

James Olivier, a freshman at
Nichols Junior College in Dudley,
has been awarded his varsity letter
in basketball. Jim is also a can-
didate for the baseball team. He
formerly attended New Hampton
Prep. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Olivier of 5 Mystic
avenue.

Miss Joan Wdlsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Wolsey.
50 Jefferson road, has been elected
Social Chairman of her dormitory,
Glover-Hadley Hall, at Vermont
Jr. College this week. Mis^ Wolsey,
a member of the freshman class
at Vermont Jr. College, is taking
the Art course.
For All the News Read the Star
Robert F. MoGrath. son of Mr.

hester 6- Mrs Edward J. McGrath of 175

augl4-tf Highland avenue, has recently been
awarded a Varsity Letter in Swim-

I
ming at Bowdoin College, where he
is a member of the Junior Class
and Chi Psi fraternity.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.

1 Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.
Winchester R-0528. apLCtf
Mr. Russell B. Armstrong of

Highland avenue, who has been
confined to the Winchester Hospital

j

for several months with a broken
I

hip. returned to his home this week.
He will still be confined for an ex-

|

tended period.

Early spring tires started this
week, several still and box alarms
calling the fire department out over
the week-end and during the fair
days. A grass and brush fire on
the Country Club grounds occupied
considerable attention and a cellar
tire on Oxford street was included
in the list. No appreciable damage
was caused in any case.

Rev. Robert J. Boyle who re-
ceived the Sacrament of Holv Or-
ders at the hand of Archbishop
Richard J. Gushing at the Cathe-
dral of the Holy Cross on Wednes-
day morning, is the son of a for-
mer well known Winchester resi-
dent, Mr. Edward G. Boyle. Sr.. who
now makes his home in Woburn.

Cpl. Richard Penta who is sta-
tioned at Camp Le.jeune. N. ('.. has
been home on leave. Penta is with
the 2nd Battalion of the 2nd Ma-
rine Division.

A Classified

brings Results.
Ad in the Star

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
^•IrtlmF Smith

(Ul Optician

126 Main St. Tel WOburn 2-1704
mi: Z-tS

body Museum in Cambridge. Mrs. this town for nearlv twentv-rive
McDonald reports that one of the years has the best wi'shes of many
things especially well liked was the friends and employees of the Hos-
collection of glass flowers on dis-

J

pital w ho were sorrv to learn of
play theie. ' her decision.

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound and e:ectrie operated
Clocks are given prompt service
All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movement* installed In
cloclu where key wound movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

feb!6-tf

MYSTIC LAKE

oom, modern kitchen cheerful study, and a large JlJSed m$Srt'S --looking the lake. Four large bedroom",

a d ivlV ,"1 ,

,

1 V I " 1
'

P,
?,F

porch ° n
L
he - nd fl00 «-- Maids' roomsand bath on 3rd floor. Playroom ,n basement. Oil heat Excel,lent hardwood floors and woodwork. Two-car attached garageNicely landscaped lot ol land, (lowering shrubs, white birch trees'and rock gardens. Boating and swimming at the doorstep.

Exclusive Listing.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester fi-lft«»2. 6-2621. 6-2313

WINCHESTER
West Side Central Location. New Exclusive Listing. Four

bedrooms. Two Car Garage, Price $23,550.

Call for Appointment

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 —-6-0795 (davs)
Winchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

We would be glad to place your mortgage for y on.

WYMAN DISTRICT
A beautiful and distinctive home in established neighborhood

mnrwJ "b', • i.-'"'' /T"' d°n
'

dinin}r room
-

'"vatory andmodem kitchen, tour bedrooms and two tiled baths Two cargarage. By appointment.

Ulattltcw III. Co* Comnan
- REALTORS -

MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSHME 4-1230 WI 6-1 122

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

9 PENN KOAh

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
WI 6-0551WINCHESTER, MASS.

mar2:i-tf

ROOFING
Now is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

All standard brand* of shingle.

Call us for an estimate. Work guaranteed.

I inie payments arranged

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON, Builder
42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609

31 Years Experience

Woburn

mar9-tf

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance service

for your convenience.

House Cleaning — Interior Decorating Hon-,. Painting
Window Cleaning —- Screen and Storm Window Service.

( all us for Free Estimates.

We do any job around the home — none too large or too .mail.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. W VSHINiiTuN.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS



THE WINCHESTER STAR:
Three Alarm Fire At White Building Wednesday Morning

rHE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR, FRIDAY, APRIL 20. 1951

Fiske — Holmes

PRICE TEN CENTS

Photos by Ken Lord

Center Fire

WHITE BLOCK BADLY DAMAGED

WEDNESDAY

Miss Rosalie Ann Holmes, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Holmes, 14 Manchester road: was

PHOTO OF WHITE BUILDING FIRE AS FIREMEN ARRIVED

FIRE ON CHURCH STREET SIDE

FIREMEN GOING INTO ACTION AT McCORMACK'S DRUG STORE

A second fire in one of Winches-
ter's business blocks occurred on
Wednesday morning when a bad !

blaze was discovered in the White
Block at the corner of Church and :

Main street. The block is known
largely as McCormack's Block
through tin- drug store occupying
its corner. Three months ago the

'

block across the square — Lyceum :

Building — had a similar fire in

which the top story was destroyed.
Wednesday's tire was discovered

by police officer John Reardon who
telephoned the fire department at

'

seven o'clock. At that time the fire
was well under way with clouds of
smoke pouring from the windows.
Box 21 had been sounded for the
fire and a second alarm was im-
mediately sounded. Assistance was
sent from Arlington and Woburn,
and apparatus from Stoneham and
Medfoid came to town to fill in
while Winchester fought the blaze.
The police had a busy time re-
routing traffic and some streets
were marked "one way'' to keep
t raffle from the center.
The fire evidently originated in

the cellar beneath the McCormack's
drug stole and worked its way to
the second story through the back
of the stole. Dense -moke made it

difficult fm the firemen to get at
the source of the fire and smoke

i masks were used by the men who
entered the builoing. The entire
building was filled with smoke and
the damage was heavy to the drug
-tore, the Camera Shop, Queen
Quality Tailors, the law offices of
William K. Beggs and the Knights
of c,,|unibus rooms. The building
is owned by Mr. Hairy K. Chefalo,
anil bis damage will be heavy. No
estimates of the damage have been
made. The Star Office adjoining
the building was well filled with
smoke which seeped through the
cellar and its basement was flooded

i with the water which was poured
,

into the White Block cellar.
:

The firemen made a good stop in
fighting the fire, confining the
chief damage to the cellar and a
pait of the first floor. Smoke dam-
age was heavy. The fire was well
under control an hour after it start-
ed, although water was poured into
the cellar for another hour before

i

the blaze was finally out.
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(in Sunday, April 8, at 4 o'clock

p. m. in St. Mur^s Church, Miss
Hawn Louise Wheaton, daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. Frederick Wheaton
of 48 Oak street, became the bride
of Mr. David Charles Moore, son
"I Mrs. Mary Ellen Moore of 24
Bryant street, Woburn.
The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan
;

Pastor of St, Mary's Church,
j

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
satin and ( hantilly lac e fashioned

i with long sleeves, tuxedo front and
court train. Her fingertip veil was

lot starched lace, matching the lace
in her gown.
Miss Anna Mae Muraco of Win-

chester, the honor attendant was i

I
gowned in yellow organdy, carry-

' mg an old fashioned bouquet.
The bridesmaids, Miss Helen

' Wheaton, Miss Nancy Wheaton.
cousins of the bride, both of Med-
foid; Miss Eleanor Subrizio. and
Miss Beatrice Carroll, <,f Winches-
ter, wore organdy gowns of pink,
blue, yellow and orchid, and ear-
ned old fashioned bouquets.

Miss Lynne Mai shall of Lowell,
the flower girl, wore yellow or-
gnndy.

Louis Macinanti of Woburn was
Mr. Moore's best man. The usher
corps was comprised of Mr. Robert
Moore, brother of the groom; Mr
Robert Brady of Woburn. Mr.
George Wheaton. and Mr. Fred-
erick Wheaton, brothers of the
Ul ide.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at YKW hall, Stoneham.

Fne bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School in the class of
1048; and is employed bv the Xew
England Trust Co., of Boston.
The gloom, who served

years in the Navy during World
War II. is in the employ of Beggs
and Cobb.

After a wedding trip to New
^oik, Mr. and Mrs, Moore will re-
side at 48 Oak street.

the Rev. Fi , John
ficiating, The
Arnold Callahan.
Gowned in ivory Skinner satin,

with yoke, sleeves and mitts of im-
ported French Chantilly lace, veil

' was of imported French silk il-

lusion, chapel length with a crown
of lace to mated gown. She carried
a bouquet of white orchids ami
stephanotis.

Miss Joyce Holme.-, the bride's
sister, was the honor attendant.
Her gown was of white frosted
marquisette, lily of the valley de-
sign over lilac taffeta, with" long
lilac sash and mitts to match the
dress, tied with lilac ribbon. Sin.
carried a colonial bouquet of varie-
gated flowers with matching rib-

I

bona, wearing a coronet headdress
;

of the same flowers.
The bridesmaids were, Mrs.

Joseph Mazzucchelli, of West Rox-
i bury, Mi-. Joseph Sweeney of
NeWton Center, both cousin- of the
bride: Mrs. Leo Hideout of Ros-
lindale, Bette Fitzgerald of Win-
chester and Marie Sullivan of Ros-
lindale. Their gowns and head-
dress were the same as the honor
i
attendant, and all wore necklaces
of pearls and rhinestones, gift of

1

the bl ide.

Mr. Fiske had as his best man
his brothel -in-law. Mr. Arlington
L. Collins of Windsor. Vermont.

Mr. Barry A. Holmes, brother of
the bride was honorary usher, he

j

is serving in the Navy and is en
route to Korea. The other ushers
were, Hugh I'. Lynch, cousin of the
bride of West Roxhury; John o'.
Leary of Arlington; David Drake
of Seattle, Washington and Joseph
1'. Sweeney of Newton Center.
A reception was held at the Win-

chester Country Club immediately
after the ceremony. Assisting in
the receiving line were the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Holmes and the groom's mother,
Mrs. George E. Fiske. Music was
furnished by Mrs. John A. Sullivan
and Mr. Leo Hideout.
The bride is a graduate of Girls'

High, Boston and the Boston I di-
versity Dunn Memorial. The groom
graduated from Manter Hall and
Northeastern University.

After a wedding trip* to Mexico
and California the couple will make
then home in San Diego, Cali-
fornia, where Mr. Fiske is stationed
with the Navv.
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Onirics has been playing
violin since he was four years old,
when he began his studies with
Mine. Gladys Posselt Ondrieek. At
the age of six he had composed
several pieces, and has. since con-
ducted three of bis orchestral
sketches with various New England
orchestras with which he has a ] Sl)

appeared as violin soloist. In lOlii
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Golden Wedding

Anniversary
Mr. and -Mrs. Dennis McKeering

of Linden street celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary on
'i u. -day, April IT. Mr. and Mrs,
McKeering were married at St.
Mary's Rectory, Apvjl i~, ]f»0L by
" • Rev. Fr. Madden.
They have lived in Winchester

practically all their lives.

_

Open house was held from :! to o
o'clock and helping them in receiv-
ing were their six children, John,
Walter, Timothy, Charles, Dennis.
Jr., and Miss Helen McKeering all
of Winchester.

Mrs. Axel G. Strandman Engaged

Maria Mawn
Mrs, Maria (Glynn) Mawn, wife

of the late Dominic Mawn. who
made her home in Winchester for
over 70 years, passed away at the
home of her daughter. Mis. Fred
Maloney in Jackson Heights, New-
York, where she bad been visit-
ing.

While i n Winchester Mrs.
Mawn's home was on Canal street.
She was at one time active in the
Sodality of St. Mary's Church,

Surviving are two daughters.
Miss Susan Mawn of ('anal street,
Mrs. Fred Maloney of New York,
and two sons, Joseph D. of Canal
street and Leo J. of Marblehead.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday morning, April 19, at
8:15 a. in., from the Moffett Funer-
al Home with a solemn High Mass
at St. Mary's at l» o'clock.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery, Woburn.

Mrs. Tekia K. Strandman. wife
of Axel (i. Strandman, died at her
home. .; Fan-mount street on Wed-
nesday. April 11, after several
months' illness.

Mrs. Strandman was born in
Va.stetgotland, Sweden on Feb-
ruary 23, 1803 the daughter of the
inte Lars I', and Ida Larson.
She was a member of Oscar Ber-

nadotte Lodge. I. 0. G. T„ and the
rtostonia Lodge, S. F. of A.

Besides her husband she leaves a
sister, Mrs. Eva Carlson of Maiden

Funeral services were held from
the Berglund Funeral Home

jn
Arlington on last Saturdav. April

1 at 2 o'clock, with Rev. Martin
'

.

"rmU "' « ambridge officiating.
Interment was in Wildwood

cemetery.

Low Bid To

Winchester Trust Co.

Mr. and Mis. Thomas S. Knight
of Oxford street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mai v
Louise to Mr. Fail F. Friend, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fail F. Friend
of I'ittstield, Maine.

Miss Knight was graduated from
MacDuH'e School of Springfield and
will graduate in June from West-
brook Junior College.

Mr. Friend was graduated from
Tilton Academy and served three
years in the Air Force during
World War !|.
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Confirmation

At St. Mary's

Two hundred and eighty live boys
and girls were confirmed at St.
Mary's Church on Friday after-
noon, April 13 by the Most Lev.
Archbishop Richard J. dishing of
Boston.

Sisters of St. Mary's Convent ar-
ranged the floral decorations on the
altars for the services, which were
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Clifford Weber Dead

James H. McCarthy i f 42 Har-
vard street died at the United
States Marine Hospital on Mondav,
April ltl, after several months' ill-
ness.

Mr. McCarthy was born in Bos-
ton in 1876 ami was a Spanish Wai
Veteran. He had lived in town for
a good many years and was well
known. He was a retired chauffeur
and had worked for many promi-
nent families in town.
The flags on the public build- ! latter city on Friday, April 18. He

ings and common were at half mast was a native of Cincinnati, Ohm,
during the week in honor of his where lie was horn March 5, 1886.
demise. He was a sales engineer. Besides
He is survived by his wife, Vic- -

his wife, Pearl, he leaves one
tom Fields McCarthy. daughter, Mis. Margaret W.

Funeral services are being held Hodges and two grandsons,
this Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock Mr. Weber was active in Masonic
from the Bennett Funeral Home, circles, being a member of Wii-
With Rev. Virgess Hill of the Xew ham Parkman Lodge of this town
Hope Baptist Church officiating. «nd Past Master of Sherwood—

; Lodge
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of Springfield, Mass.

Masonic Open House
To Dr. and Mrs. Morton Wheeler

iLydia Rogers! of Salisbury. William Parkman Lodge, A. F.
Mass., a third daughter, Moliy and A. M., announces an Open

.
Tutts; April 5. Sharing grand- House to be held on Sunday. April
parent honors aie Mr. and Mrs. from three to five in the after-
Stafford Rogers of Winchester and noon. Members of the Lodge are in-
Mrs. John Wheeler of Plymouth, vited to bring their wives, sons and

CIVIL
Air-

DEFENSE
Signal Test

Additional sirens have been installed this week and will be - noperation for the weekly test of Winchester's ai. -, aid-warning
syseirion Saturday, April 21, at 12 Noon. The Department of-nil Defense will welcome reports of reception following the
test, tjy telephone or otherwise, particularly from areas where ;

t
IS ten that there is not yet adequate . overage.

Polaroid Land Cameras

Civil Defense directors have been urged to enlist the servicesof owners of Polaroid Land Cameras for emergency radiationdetection. Citizens of Winchester who are owners of p03
iHr,

e,
'aS ^ ;;'" il

^
sU"J 10 .-«'.• by -riding their name, andrt.idroses to the Department of Civil Defense, Town Hall Tele-phone Winchester 6-3257.

James W. Blackham
Director of Civil Defense
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTE R,MA'SS26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 1871
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One Week Remains

Until Scoutorama

At Tufts !!

The big annual affair in Scout,

ins. The Scoutorama or Exposition

of Scouting which will be held at

Tufts College, this year, Cousen's
Gym on Saturday. April from 1:00

p. m. until 10:00 p. m. is rapidly

approaching. Winchester Units

not to be outdone by other members
of Fellsland Council (Medford, Wo
burn, Stoneham, Burlington, Win-
chester) are climaxing their many
weeks of refreshing themselves on

scouting items by last minute con-

certed efforts towards perfection.

'Picket sales are booming and of

course any boy selling 200 tickets

receives a free week at Camp Fel-

lsland in Amesbury, near Salisbury
Beach. A troop selling 300 tickets

can award a free week to any boy
they choose in their troop. It is re-

ported that in Medford several

boys have sold the required 1200

tickets.

Scout Executive Edward Nelson
and Field Executive Francis Mc-
Feeley sincerely hope that not only
the parents of the scouts will at-

tend the Exposition since they are

expected to attend anyway as their

boys will he bitterly disappointed
if they don't — but that the majori-
ty of the Winchester townsfolk will

attend also to learn first hand what
scouting is endeavoring to do for

the youth of America whether it be
for Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts or

Senior Scouts.
Tufts College has cooperated

magnainmously in allowing the use
of their property with its spacious-
ness in as fine a gesture as anyone
would desire. It is really much ap-
preciated by the entire scouting
family. Much good can come from
this for besides helping the scouts,

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Kmbalmer

ITT Washington Street, Winchester

Tel. \\ Inductor <»-! THO
mal;t-tf

the college authorities may realize

a dividend later in the enrollment of

several of these youngsters who
may be influenced to attend Tufts
through this gesture of friendliness
towards them.
On Saturday, April 21st one week

before the Scoutorama the Scouts
of Winchester Troops will converge
upon the Winchester Hospital
grounds in a mass cleaning up of
shrubbery to show service to com-
munity. The Hospital authorities
are visibly pleased at this token of
helpfulness since they have been
sorely handicapped in manpower to
do the job on the grounds. The
boys will report at 9:00 a. m. with
rake and basket and a lunch will

be served it is expected at noon, of
"hot-dogs and milk."

In regards to the necessary doc-
tor's medical examination needed
for Camp Fellsland, Dr. Richard
W. Sheeny speaking for the Win-
chester doctors has announced that
boys planning to attend Camp may
visit their family physician in this

matter and no fee will be charged
them. Boys are urged to save up
for camp themselves and pay their
own way so to speak and this graei-
ousness on the part of the doctors
will stretch those pennies a little

further. Other communities in the
Council are endeavoring to obtain
the same favor for their scouts.

Events for the Scoutorama will

be as follows:
Cub Scouts: 8 - 0 - 1(1 years of

age; Knot Tying teams of i> cub
scouts; Walking the IMank (2
inches by 4 inches); teams of <?

cub scouts; Tug of War teams of
10 cub scouts.

Scouts 11 - 12 - 13 years of age;
Bugling team of one scout; Knot
tying: team of 4 scouts; Fire by
Flint and Steel teams of 4 scouts;

Fire by Friction: team of one scout;
Morse signalling: team of 4 scouts;
Tug of War: team of 10 scouts;
Rope Climbing: team of one scout.

Explorer scouts 14 years of age
or older; Bugling: team of one
scout; Knot tying: teams of 6
scouts; Fire by flint and steel:

team of 4 scouts; Fire by friction:

team of one scout; Blinker signal-
ling: team of 4 scouts; Tug of war:
team of »; scouts;; Rope climbing:
team of one scout.

Then there will be skits, enter-
tainment, demonstrations, and
many colorful booths informative
and competive all lending to show
scouting at its best to the people
interested enough o attend.
The place Tufts College: The

time 1.00 p. m. until 10:00 p. ni.

The date Saturday, April 28th.
Cub Scout events in the after-

noon; Preliminaries of scouts in the
afternoon, finals in the evening.

See you there!

Bob Plunkett, who is attending
Boston University and Jim Ma-
roney drove to N'ew Orleans and Ft.

Lauderdale, Florida for two weeks
and had a wonderful time lapping
up all that sunshine.

Cub Pack Seven News
Cub Pack Seven held their April

meeting at the First Baptist
Church on April tith. The meeting
opened with the usual game period
supervised by Coach Muerling. The
games included a volley ball con-
test between the Cubs and their
Mothers. Both sides are of the
opinion that they won. Cubmas-
ter Boli Low described the forth-
coming Scoutorama in Medford,
April 27th at Tufts College. The
< ubs decided that they would en-
ter all the Cub events at the Scout-
orama and these are, the 2x4
walking contest, knot tying contest,
and the tug-of-war. Last year, as
well as the four preceding years
Pack Seven have come away from
the Scoutorama with at least one
prize and this year they expect
to add a couple of more honors to
their collection. A movie about
railroads was shown and after the
picture Cubmaster Low announced
that Pack Seven would make a trip
to the Boston and Maine yards to
see close at hand the mechanical
wonders shown in the film. Com-
mitteeman James Wakefield made
the following awards:
Den 1

Robert Korwatch — Wolf Badge
Lauren Keene — Wolf Badge and
One Gold and Silver Wolf Ar-
row

Robert Thompson — Bear Badge
Den 2

James Wakefield - Silver Lion
Arrow

Den .")

Richard ( latter
John Carter —
Edward Carter
John Curtis —
Peter Cowing
Philip Pollard

Den ft

Albert Ducharme
Richard Huff —
Daniel Chane —

1'OW

Lincoln Morrison
Arrows

William Morton
Arrows

John Wakefield
A rtows

Den 7

Steven Tucker
row

Robert Fallows —
A n ow

Den s

Lawrence Bennett Wolf Badge
Michael Thorp Wolf Badge
Thomas Pintle - Gold Wolf Ar-
row

Winchester Cub

Pack Three
Skit night, the annual event at

which each den presents a skit for
its audience of parents and friends,
will be held at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Friday, April 27, at
7:00 p. m. Cubs have been selling
tickets to this event for several
weeks and expect a good audience.

Each den is hard at work organ-
izing its skits, learning lines, am
rehearsing. Interest among the
boys is keen and there is rivalry to
see which den can put on the best

performance.

- Wolf Badge
Bear Badge— Lion Badge
Lion Badge
- Lion Badge
— Lion Badge

- Lion Badge
Lion Badge
Gold Lion Ar-

— 2 Silver Lion

Silver

Silver

Lion

Lion

Gold Bear Ar-

Silver Bear

Birthday Time Is

TOY TIME
All Year Round

Over U500 Toys To Choose From

See our Sandboxes — garden tools — roller skates

and wheel toys for Spring

Open Daily 9:00 A. M. — 5:30 P. M. Friday until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington St.. Winchester (Near Winchester Arms Apts.)

Main Store Melrose

Cub Pack I News
The monthly meeting of Cub

Pack N'o. I was held last Thursday
at the Parkhurst School Assembly
Hall. The Pledge to the Flag was
led by John Watkins. The two new
members of Den 1, Toby Page and
Douglas Kirkwood were introduced.

Chairman Black presented the fol-

lowing awards:

Bobcat Award . Talbot Page
and Douglas Kirkwood.

Lion Award —
- Dick Scott and

Bob Watkins.
Denner Stripes — Jack Gibbons.
Silver Arrow Bill Sibley.
Asst. Denner - Dave Bates.

! Silver Arrow Yandy French
and Tommy Black.
Den 2 exhibited their projects

which were scout lanyards made
,

by the boys. Den '1 gave an exhi-
bition of sports with emphasis on
basketball. Demonstrations were
made of the various plays.
Den 1 presented a skit on Inter-

national Friendship, with India as
the subject. The boys were dressed

j

in Indian Costumes and had pre-
pared a large mural of a street
scene in India as background.

Cpl. Frederick Nixon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Nixon of Chapin
Court has been promoted to the
rank of Sergeant. Nixon is sta-
tioned in Trieste. Italv.

30 DAY DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

SOME MODELS IN STOCK

Come in and have your car appraised
toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding rallies.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc..
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

.126 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARlingtoi! 5-8300
apr!3-3t

RENTON'S
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 64)534

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
fiis MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE LENTA, Proprietor Whichever fi-lfiHO-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, ( RUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

malfl-tf

WHILE PRESENT INVENTORY LASTS

YOU CAN BUY
A

TlAAKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

ONLY

$299»»
(Pressure Type)

COMPLETE

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
... a complete installation including a 27.">-gallon tank . . .

three controls . . . Thermostat . . . Master Control . . .

and Limit Control. The complete installation takes only

five hours without any discomfort or inconvenience to you or

your family. Pay as little as $2.33 per week and take up to 30

months to pay. Phone today for complete information.
Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and most reliable oil

manufacturer in the world.

30

MONTHS
TO PAY

PHONE

MY 6-1400

GENERAL OIL COMPANY, INC.
232 Mystic Avenue, Medford, Mass.

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

Vt e inv ite you to our show rooms to see one of the most

complete stocks of choice Oriental Rugs in New England.

Never before have we been able to offer such a wide selec-

tion of Scatter, Room size and Oversize rugs in all colors, and

qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the

past 38 years is your guarantee of satisfaction.

sKobo J3oodaliian & *Sond
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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Living Wonders

W-H-O-O-0 is coming to the

High School Auditorium to see

"Spook" and many other live exhi-

bits which Mi. Gilbert Merrill of

the Museum of Science is bringing
to Winchester, Wednesday, April

25th, afternoon and evening. With
Mr Merrill (right) are ranking 9th

Grade Science students who will

assist ir the show (1-r) Stanley
Mullen, Henry Morgan, Kendall
Cleaves, Boh Holster, Dale Duni-
van, and Allan C'airneross. Every
student every parent will want
to see this show sponsored by the

Juniol High Associates for the

.Scholarship Foundation. Get your
tickets at the High School Cafe-
teria or at the door. Elementary
school •_'"> cents — all others 50
cents.

Wyman School Winchester Wins, 25-0

Car And Garage

Damaged

On Saturday, April 14, the Police

received a report that windows had
been broken and damage done to a
car at the K. B. Badger estate, 12
Prospect street. Officers P. I. Rear-
don and William Haggorty respond-
ed and found broken windows in

the garage, one at the rear of the
building above a lock on a door. On
entering the garage they found
that a Cadillac sedan parked in

the garage had been walked on and
showed the marks of a small foot.

The caretaker said that the house
had been vacant for a period of a
few days and that small children
were in the habit of playing on the
grounds.

"Good American.-," in tableau

form, was presented Friday, April

13, by the third grade pupils of

Mrs. Gertrude McPeake.
opening with a salute to the

Flag and the singing of "America,"
the program was announced by

Freddv Ashenden. the cast was as

follOWSi
"The Betsj Ross Story"

Betsy Ross Sidnc Lewis

Friends Carol Larson. .lane

Snook, Verna Carlson
General Washington — Philip

Oalby
Mr. Robert Morris Teddy

Xigro
Mr. George Ross — Paul Hop-

kins

A poem, Red, White and Blue re-

cited by Teddy Marks, Karen Kol-

ligian, and Carol Ann Lucas
"Who are good Americans"
Uncle Sam — John Baldwin
Student — Robert Puzzo
Good Americans — Mary Hugh

Wintringham. Jane Snook, Sue El-

len Chase, Barbara Jellison, Shirley

Bingham. Libby Costello, Paula
Collins, Carole Snow, Teddy Marks,
Philip Colby, Teddy Xigro and
Merilee Ravner.
A Poem, "The Flag Goes By,"

recited by Mary Hugh Wintring-
ham. Barbara Jellison. and Paul
Hopkins.
The birth of our National

Anthem was told by Brian Cullen.

Francis Scott Key David
Shean

Soldiers — Jay Messier and
Teddy Xigro
The program come to a close

with the singing of "The Star
Spangled Bannei ."

It may sound like a football score

b it Winchester High rolled over

Browne and Nichols School by a

score of 25 - u in baseball at Cam-
bridge last Friday afternoon. I'

was the opening game of the season

for both teams but the private

school boys were no match for the

Indians who batted out t<i hits, in-

cluding four doubles, a triple, and

a homerun.
"Jocko" Scrieka and Jim Griffin

paced the Winchester attack with

three hits apiece, with Serieka col-

lecting a homerun and Griffin a

double. P i e p Keyes, Charlie

Murphy, and Ed Crowley had two
safeties each as every member of

the starting Winchester lineup hit

safely. Browne and Nichols con-

tributed to the runaway score by

making seven errors while their

trio of pitchers gave up no less

than 13 bases on balls.

Charlie Murphy and Stowell

i Symmes divided the pitching chores
for Winchester and both were very
effective in their first outing of

the season. Murphy pitched the

first five innings and allowed but

two hits as he struck out eight bat-

ters w hile issuing only one base on
balls. Symmes contributed a per-

formance equally as good over the

last three innings as he allowed
only two hits while striking out
five batters and giving up a soli-

tary base on balls.

The summary:

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
fi Mount Vernon Street

Softball League

A meeting will lie held at the

Legion Home on Monday evening,
Apiil "o, at eight o'clock to or-

ganize the Town Softball League
for this coming season. All man-
agers >( teams that were members
of the League last yeai are request-
ed to be present at this meeting.
New teams are Welcome and repre-
sentatives of any such new teams
are cordially invited to attend this

organizational meeting.

Pat and Ralphie Sexton are
spending the school vacation with
the i grandmother in Hoiyoke,
making the trip by train and by
themselves.

Winchester Ilij>h
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Flaherty, r* 4 l
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LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

Innings
Wincnpstei

Errors : Browne
base Kit* (iiiffin

fee : Three bane hi

Serieka Base mi
Synim,'- 1. Brown 4. Fitzp
So- out : By Murphy
BrOWil 1. Kirhy 5.
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7. Symmes 6,
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GREAT, NEW LIGHTWEIGHT CLEANER! THE NEW

Hoover^?/

Windows Smashed On

Main Street

A call was received at the Police
Station at 2:55 a. m. on Tuesday
from Howard McAuley, L'70 Main
street, who reported a bottle
thrown at the front door of his

home.

Of fleers Elliott and Palmer re-

sponded. On arriving; at the .Mc-

Auley home they found that three
holes had been made in the liv-

ing room window.

Mr. McAuley said that cream jars

had been flung at the window. One
jof them had not broken and was
found 'Jo feet inside the room, hav-

i
ing previously passed through a

j
storm window, a window of double
thick glass, and a Venetian blind.

The officers investigated the
yard and neighborhood but found
neither pedestrians nor ears.

ONLY including cleaning tools

LOW DOWN

PAYMENT
easy monthly ttrmt

No other cleaner— no, not one

—can match the new Hoover

AERO-DYNE for features, for

value. See it in your own home!

No obligation. Just phone us.

YOU'LL BE HAPPIER WITH A HOOVER

The Women's Republican

Club Of Winchester

A host of true Americans, Inde-

pendents, Democrats, and Republi-

can.- alike weie most disappointed

that they were unable to attend the

annual luncheon and meeting of the

Women's Republican Club of Win-
chester, on Monday, April ldth, at

the I'.piphany Parish Hall.

The drawing raid on this occtt-

I

sion was the presence of the Honor- i

able Joseph W. Martin, Jr., the

minority leader of the House of

Representatives as guest speaker.

The publicity given the unfortu-

nate ouster of General Douglas
MacAl'thur and the ttiajoi role that

"Jo" has played in bringing the

facts before the American public

cause an unprecedented demand for

I tickets so that a great many de-

Isirous of attending were regret-

1

I fully turned away as the Hall could
i

accommodate only approximately

A reception to the Hon. Joseph i

\\ . Martin and his colleague, t'on-

gie.-suoman Edith Nouise Rogers'
was liebl in the church library, and

;

preceded the luncheon.

The Parish Hull was beautifully

decorated, by Mr. Whittaker, of the ;

Winchostoi Conservatories. The
color scheme was red, white and
blue. The head table where the

honor guests sat was on the stage.

A huge blanket of red roses, white

gardenias and blue iris formed the

centerpiece. Large vases of sinii-

lar flowers banked the skies of the
'

stage. Painty red, white and blue

corsages were worn by the mem-
bers of the board, while the male
guests wore white boutoniers, with

the exception of "Jo" who appro-
priately had bachelor buttons in his

lapel, The place cards for the
\

guests and board were mascot ele-

phants, designed and painted by
Mrs. Charles W. Rlanchard, daugh-
ter of the President, Mrs. Barnes.

Senator Robert P. Campbell, of

the fith Middlesex District, Repre-
sentative Harrison Chadwick, Mrs.
Charles P. Howard, National Com-;
mittoewoman o f Massachusetts
and Secretary of the Republican
National Committee, Mrs. Ray-
mond W. Wheeler, Vice Chairman
of the Rep. State Committee and
Mis. Joseph 1.. Roberts, State Com-
mittee woman of the (5th Middlesex
District all brought greetings to

the Club and spoke a few words of

appreciation. Former Senator
Han is S. Richardson, who for 14

years carried the banner for the
Republican party in the State
house, also made a few pertinent
remarks, reiterating his desire to

help weld the Republican party to-

gether and woi!; for a radical

change in government iu 1952. W.
Allan Wilde. Jr., as President of

the Winchestei 21 Club, gave a

vocal picture of the worthwhile
vol k that the active and aggressive
"21 " < Itib is pei forming.
Time was taken out for the

luncheon, following which Mr.
Richard Preston, Chairman of the
Massachusetts Republican Finance
Committee presented the Club wild
a Certificate of Appreciation from
the Massachusetts Republican Fin-
ance < 'ommittee.

Kdith Nourse Rogers, Congress-
woman from the 5th Congressional
District, spoke in glowing terms of
the work of "Jo" Martin as "the
man of the hour" in these crucial
times. Mrs. Rogers, for 20 years,
has been blazing the trail for wo-
men in politics ami is known
throughout the country as the Vet-
erans friend.

Following Mrs. Rogers was the
Hon. Joseph W. Martin, whose
views everyone in the ball was
waiting to hear.

Not a person within the range
of his voice but felt the innate
sincerity of the man; the deep
humility with which he accepted
his great responsibility to his coun-
try, a responsibility that is pre-
dominantly American, which duty
prompted him to make public the
letter from Gen. MacArthur. The
letter which caused all thinking
Americans to rise up in indignation
at the tiling of a man who more
than any other man is needed to

quench the flowering trend toward
communism in the world. The man
best qualified through experience
and ability to rid the world of the
Russian menace.

He stated that the Republican
party must band together to defeat

a Police state and have a free

state; that the Republican party is

the only party that can stop com-
munism because it is the only party
that has mi personal contacts with
communists or friends among them.
He cited the fact that with three

Democratic Presidents we have had

three wars and yet they have the
audacity to call themselves the
peace party.

An amusing incident happened,
following his speech, when Mrs.
Barnes the President presented him
with an elephant designed tie to

take the place of the tie he was
wearing. The tie happened to have
a motif of a devil with a pitchfork
on it which "Jo" jokingly declared
was to drive the Democratic devils

(•at of Washington. Mrs. Barnes
also presented him with a minia-
ture gold elephant as a good luck
charm and a symbol of a bright

1952.

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye, Chairman
of the manpowei commission of
Winchester read a letter from a 19
year old boy in Korea, who said
that if America was good enough
to live in it was good enough to

t'tgiit for and that was why he had
requested foreign service. The let-

ter proved to be from Mr.-. Barnes'
|

sop and caused an emotional re-

action.

After an ovation to the honored
quests win' then left the annual
meeting was called to older. Mrs.
Wilder: K. Underwood, the secre-

tary lead a most comprehensive an-
nual report and Mrs. Dunbar I..

Shanklin, the treasurer read her
annual report, both of which were
accepted and placed on tile.

Tlu- new slate presented by the
nominating committee is as fol-

lows :

President Mis. Robert W. Rey-
nolds.

First Vice-President Mis.
Maxwell R, McCreery,
Second Vice-President Mis.

Wilbert E. Underwood.
Rec. Sec. Mis. Don S. Creel.
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Vera I. Me-

'

Kenzie.

Treasurer Mrs. Alexander M
Clark.

Chairmen of Committees
Ways and Means Co-Chair-

men; Mrs. James M. Beale and Mrs.
Charles A. Weimer.

Transportation Mrs. Ralph H.
Bonnell,
Membership Mrs. Frank »R,

Crcelman.
Hospitality - Mrs. William C.

( 'usack.

Social Mis. J. Howard Ma-
caulay.

Registration — Mrs. Harold M.
Twombly.

Education — Mrs. Marshall R.
' Pihl.

Finance for years Mrs.
Theodore Elliott.

Auditor —
• Miss Helen Munroe.

Press Mrs. R. Gilman Wallace.
Nominating Mrs. Forrest I..

Pitman, Chairman; Mrs. Colver P.
Dyer, Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian,
Mrs. Lawrence Dallin. and Mrs.
Clarence H. Roberts.

Mrs. Barnes then turned over a
new silver trimmed gave] to the
new President Mrs. Robert W
Reynolds, who accepted with a few
gracious words. The meeting was
then adjourned.

Winchester District

Nursing Association

Mrs Ethel Savage
School Nurse, was the
la.-t Friday morning
meeting of the Winehi
Nursing Association,

Winchestt r

key speaker
it the April
ster District

held in the

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

2A MT. VERNON STREET

WI 6-3061

NOW
IS THE TIME TO CARE FOR

YOUR FURS
Now. before the iirst moth, before Summer heal ilinis

the natural luster of your furs, take advantage of our low-

cost cold stora-ie facilities. Don't take a chance tall

u? today.

LAUNDRY
Phone CRvstal Q-01H>

Robert S. Curry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Curry, of 60 Lloyd
street, a sophomore at Holy Cross
College, has been appointed news
editor of the college newspaper, the
Tomahawk. He graduated from
Boston College high school in 1949.
At Holy Cross he is enrolled in the
bachelor of arts course and is an
honor student. He is also publicity
and continuity director of WCHC,
the campus radio station.

THEY'RE ON THE
WAY

THE NEW 1951

GOODALf SUITS - SPOHI

and SLACKS

PALM BEACH

PALM SPRINGS

SPRING WEAVE

CHITEL'S
MENS SHOP

(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HARF.IWttHERS TO UFA l\/> HOYS

u \!<h \t \ f:k\on strkkt w ixchkstkr h.o:;v,.\\
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Girl Scout News

Twenty-four Winchester Girl

Scouts left for New York Monday.
April 10 to study the United Na-
tions Educational Program dur-

ing their school vacation.

During their four days in New
York the girls will listen to de-

bates in the United Nations cham-
bers, tour the city, and the Mu-
seums of Natural History and Fine

Arts, in addition to trips to the

Statue of Liberty and harbor is-

lands
In charge of the group are Scout

ing Executive Mrs. Barbara Met-

calf. Mrs. Margaret Woafer, Mr-.

Mrs. Vivian White. "Mrs. Walter
Roberts and Mrs. Marion Robert-
son.

Miss Bland
the cabin Apr
duct a program of songs and dance
for the -li. High Girl Scouts. [m
portant all leaders attend.

GIVE
TO CONQUER

CANCER

AMERICAN |
CANCER |
SOCIETY |

McCowan will be at

2K at 'A p. m. to con-

General Assembly Room of the
Town Hall, with Mis. Henry F.
Moffette presiding. During the
business meeting which preceded
Mrs. Savage's talk, the board mem-
bers enjoyed the always vital and
interesting report from Mrs. Doris
Wiklund. executive director, as she
told of the 48fi visits made by the
three-nurse staff during March.

Mrs. Wiklund, who eschews
routine figures in favor of the com-
pelling story which lies behind
them, gave the board a graphic
word picture of a patient's case
history, and told of the type of
visits made to the patient. She also
explained that the Association
could use gifts of commode chairs
or hospital beds, to be passed
along to patients. Mrs. Wiklund,
with Mis. Guy Livingstone, will at-
tend special regional conference by
the NOPHN in Providence on
April 1!) and 2<>. and will report
her findings to the Association at
the May meeting.

Mrs. Theodore Browne, educa-
tional chairman, introduced Mrs.
Savage, who has been a familiar
figure to most residents and whose
work is known in every home where
there are school children. Yet in
spite of everyon's familiarity with
her work in general, most of her
listeners only knew a fraction of
her activities among the children,
and it was with keen pleasure last
Friday that the board members
heard her straight-forward yet
vivid explanation of her "duties."

Junior High Art Shows

The Junior High ait students un-

dei Miss Edna Hatch have let their

imaginations take a walk m the

woods. The result is that colorful

groups of raccoons, rabbits, squir-

rels, bats, and snakes are hopping
and slithering ovei posters for the

Living Wonders Show now on dis-

play in various store windows.
Look and see if you can find these

masterpieces done by: Virginia

Wadsworth. C. Carlson, Molt
Ward, R. Flaherty, Nancy Jane
Corey, J. Roberts. Anne .Mai!-.

Sharon Hartridge, .lean McElrov.
L. I.uongo. Soth Weston. Barbara
Bolster. Adele Mitchell, and Sue
Clark. A group of High School art

students under Miss Goodrich also

generously gave posters for display
to the Flemen'ary Schools.
T ie Junior High A soek.t 'S are

proud that these students have
helped make this project a Family
Party at the High School Audito-
rium Wednesday. April J5th for

the Winchester Scholarship Foun-
dation.

Help Us Fight Cancer

Cancer still looms as the most
important among modern ills, con-

tinuing to take more than 200,000
lives of our people every year. The
prosperity and welfare of every-
one depends inevitably on person-
al health. Funds available for re-

search last year were only half of

what could have been spent profit

ably in the great search for the an-
swer to cancer. Many of the quali-

fied young scientists who applied
for fellowships were turned down
because funds were lacking.

Poachers need all the help that

you can give them through the
!!'">! Cancel 1 Crusade. Your dol-

lai - help guard your family. Strike
back. Give to conquer cancer.

It is the sincere hope of the
Winchester Committee that there
will be town wide participation in

this appeal, no gift is too small
to help in saving lives. Make cheeks
payable to; Davenport F. Daivs.
Treas , Winchester Trust Co., Win-
chester.

Drove Up On Piazza

Sunday morning shortly after

midnight two boys taking turns in

driving a car crashed into a piazza

4 a home at the corner of ("anal

street and Sylvester avenue, dam-
aging the piazza as well as the car.

Neither boy had a license to

operate and the ear was unregister-
ed. The boys were uninjured in the

accident.

Ri-pnrt of Condition of

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
of Winchester. Middlesex ( nunl>. Mn*««rhu«ett». a member of the Federal Reserve

S> stem, at Ihe clone of huftineM on

APRIL 9, 1951

I'ublished in accordance with a call made by the Federal Hewerve Bank of thia dia-

tnct pursuant to Ihe proviniona of the Federal Reserve Aet.
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Report of a Holding Company Affiliate
of a Bank Which Is a Member of the
Federal Reserve System. Published
in Accordance with the Provi-
sions of the Federal Reserve

Art
Hei«.rt as of April 0, 1951, of Hay-

state Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts
which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company. Winchester. Massachusetts.
Kind at Business: HuMinu Company.
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with member bank,
and ilegree of control ; The Baystate Cor-
poration fwns 10.200 shares of stock of
Che Winchester Trust Co., equal to 51'c.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank own-

ed ipar valuei $102,000.00
Loans to affiliated bank None
rJorrowings from affiliated bank None
itock of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to
be owned by bank directly
or indirectly None

Other obligations to. of known
to be held by. affiliated bank None

ither information necessary to

discloee fully relations with
bank None

1. Philip Eiseman, President, of Baystate
Corporation, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

PHILIP EXSEMAN
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

sixteenth day of April, leal.
JOHN M KI STIS

Notary Public
i Seal)

1'nite I Stal
i ilmgations
Uther bonds, notes, and debenture.
Corporate stocks (including UGVi
Loan- and discount* i including
Bank premise- owned $lrt.4»5.l'J, furniture and fixtures II 9,90S. 22
Other asset.-

Mrk of Federal Reserve bank i

.*.»» overdrafts i

t 974,056.01
2,40K,607.M
188,979.68
76,901,47
10,050.1 "

2,46©it»4S.»4
.16,400.91

25.509.110

Total Assets $6.!M,.146.'-9

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnership*, and corporations
Time deposits of m iividuals. partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of I'nited States Government including postal savings,
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks .

Other depi*its i certified and officers' checks, etc.)

Total Deposits
Other liabilities

$5,575.6:11.54

Total Liabilities mot including subordinated obligations shown below i

Capital Accounts

$3,272,646.79
1,779,419.00
115.OJ6.13
152.051. M>
114.217.05
122.277.97

s5.57R.10

$6,6M,2fi9.M

Capital*
Surplus , .

.

liuaranty Fund
Undivided profits ,

Reserves 'anl retirement account for preferred capita!)

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capita! Ac

I 200,000.00
115,000.00
77,0'.0.00

68,573.25
19,563.90

5*0,137. 16

$6,1*1,346 99

•This bank s capita! consists of: Common stock with total par value of $ 200,000.40

Assets pledge ! nr assigned to securi
Memoranda
abilities and for other purposes $

I, William L. Parsons. President of the above-named bank, hereby certify that th
above statement Is true Ui tnt be.-! .f my knowledge and belief.

WILLIAM L PARSONS. President

i orrect— Attest

:

Horace H. Ford
Krnest U. Dade
Nicholas H. Fitigerala

Directors
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Theodore I*. Wilson
Editor and publisher

Published Every Friday

S1V-! E ( DIMES, TEN ( EST*
I,eft at Your Residence lor 1 Year
The Winchester Stir. $2.30 in

Advance.

Sews [terns, Lodge Meetings, So-
tietj Events, Personals, etc., vent
to thi». office will be welcomed bv
the Editor.

Kn'i
Mji

t.Btoffi<r« at Winch
^» matu*r,

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a
correction in the next i-stie. or re-

pnfili-h that portion of the adver-
I isement « hich i- incorrect.

Telephone \\ Inchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leveret! Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. ,"lh District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator (ilh Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

Need For Immediate

Action A Myth

Editor of the Star:
Thoughtful residents of Winches-

ter have considered the local

school building business and are
willing to take time to think over
the situation.
To quote from the Winchester

Star, February 2, 1951, a letter

signed by Richard M Rush reads in

part. "The need for immediate ac-
tion in l!<ol is a myth. It may have
fooled me once but it is not rooted
in the facts We do not have to
begin actual building until .Line,

1954, Certainly 1951 is no time to
embark on such an expenditure

"

Approximately one and half
months and two town meetings
later the Star printed another
letter from Captain Rush. From
the April 13th issue; "Almost a
whole month has now elapsed since
Town Meeting and the new Build-
ing Committee has not yet. to my
knowledge, been appointed. From
confident anticipation and genial
prediction of success the towns-
people have been allowed to drift
down through puzzled bewilder-
ment to the sour suspicion that
their confidence has been misplac-
ed. The bloom, alas, has gone from
the rose!"

It is unfortunate the men and
women of the Referendum Commit-
tee have had to bear the brunt of
criticism. 1 believe in all sincerity
that group with the rest of us
has confidence in the Moderator
and the school-building-committee-
to-be, Surely they also have an
amicable interest in the solution to
our upper school building needs.

Let us all support the commit-
tee, when named, and give it <>ur
support with sincerity, honesty, un-
derstanding and be willing to lend
a helping hand when asked.

Dorothy C. Ward (Mrs. S. M.i
8 Stevens street

Story Hour
Saturday morning at 10:15 Miss

Elizabeth Russell, Children's Libra-
rian, will hold Story Hour. As
usual, the candle ceremony will
take place promptly at 10:15, The
Story Hour will continue until
about 11 o'clock. Ticket- for the
Story Hour.- are not necessary.
Boys and girls through the fifth
grade will enjoy the story hours
most.

I he Mikado to be Played at the
Library

On Wednesday afternoon, April
25, at p. m. and again Wednesday-
evening at 7:30 p, m. Gilbert and
Sullivan

-

- "The Mikado", recorded
by the D'Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany, will l>e played in the Downs
Memorial Room. Librettos will be
available for all those who wish to
follow the music as they listen.
This is the last in this, the first
series of recorded music programs
in the Downs Room. A new music
-•l ies will begin in the Fall. Watch
for announcements or ask to have
your name placed on the mailing
list to receive monthly programs,
The Charles River Library Club
The Spring meeting of The

Charles River Library Club was
held in the Winchester Public Lib-
rary recently, This is a profes-
sional group of librarians and trus-
tees that meet three times each
year for the discussion of library
problems and to hear speakers on
pertinent subjects.
Mr. N'eil H. Borden, Chairman of

the Board of Library Trustees, wel-
comed The Charles Rjve i Library
Club to Winchester and to the
Public Library. Mr. Philip Dolan,
Librarian of the Cambridge Public
Library, presided and presented the
following program:

Discussion of Some Library
Problems

Miss Martha Redtield of the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
macy whose topic was "Trained
Leadership

j n International Af-
fairs."

Mrs. Mary Moody Pickup,
mother of Ralph Moody, author of
"Little Britches," whose topic was
"As the Twig is Bent."
The meeting was followed bv an

excellent luncheon served by the
ladies of the Philathea group of the
Baptist Church.

Plans are going forward for the
installation of a book charging ma-
chine in the Boys' and Girls' Lib-
rary, Registration of boys and
girls is now in process arid it is
hoped that all boys and girls will
present themselves soon to re-
register under this new system.

Library Hours
Adult Library in a. m. to 9 p. m

(Saturdays in a . m. to 6 p. m.)
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.

to 12 noon, 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. W inchester K-110fi

The annual meeting of The Fort-
nightly held on April 9 closed the
7utn Session of the Club's Activ-
ities. A special luncheon served in

Masonic Hall was attended by n

than one bundled members with the
Presid; nt, Mrs. Kenneth Hiscoe
presiding. With the gay colors of
bright spring hats in competition
with the beautiful table banquets
and the lively chatter of an ani-
mated group, tlie scene took on a
festive air.

Between luncheon courses, offi-

cer- and Chairmen, seated at the
head table, were presented by the
President, Special greetings were
extended t" all past presidents with
special recognition made to Mrs.
Nathaniel Nichols now a 50 year
member, who served the Club as
president from 191 1 to 191?.,

Tlie Fortnightly's guest of lienor.

Mrs, Robert E. Fowle, third vice-

president of the Mas-achu.setts
State Federation of Women's Clubs
spoke briefly en the purpose and
aims of the Federation's State and
National Conventions to be held
this year.
The business meeting convened

at 2:0(1 p. in., with the election of
officers as highlight on the busi-
ness agenda,
The musical program which

closed the session was provided by-

Mrs. Natalie Weidner, pianist and
Miss Eleanor Davis, vocalist, both
artists of real merit. Miss Davis
with a rich mezzo-soprano voice of
wide range and dramatic ability-

presented a program of concert
music including the following num-
bers: Aria from "La Boheme",
"Alleluia", Mozart; Folk Songs
John J. Niles, "Only A Rose" —
Rudolph, iind many other well
known arias from operettas.

;

The singer, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Nathalie Weidner,
held the rapt attention of her au-
dtence with a truly remarkable per-
formance, revealing an amazing
range of voice and clarity of tone
With dramatic interpretive ability.

Mrs. Weidner, Eastern Regional
Vice-President of Federated Wo-

,

lien's Clubs is well known among!
club members as a talented pianist !

and accompanist. Her solo num-
bers, "Chromatic Waltz" by God-
dard and an amusing light number
called "Butterflies" was also great-
ly enjoyed by the group

,

State Federation
The annual meeting of the Mass-

achusetts State Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs will be held at the New
Ocean House at Swampscott, May

- 20. Opening session Wednes-
day noon, May 23, Mesdames Ken
neth Hiscoe, Sidney Burr and Wil-
liam Priest will serve the Feder-
ation as Fortnightly delegate-.

Spring Fashion

Show And Tea
On Fi iday, April 1" at 2:30

o'clock a Fashion Show and Tea
ueie given by the Winchester Cir-
ch of the Florence Crittenton
League of Compassion. Mis. John
1. Lynch, president welcomed the
guests.
The lovely gowns shown were

from the shop of Rita Thornton, :;•;

Newbury street, Poster.. Miss
Thornton gave most generously of
herself and her time in providing
and choosing the gowns to be worn
and in .-peaking of each as it ap-
peared on the model. The Circle
is deeply indebted to her. The
model.- were Winchestei residents
which made the show even more
interesting.

The Town Hal! was decorated
with -milax and forsythia. The
models entered through a gold pic-
ture frame which was banked on
either sith- with palms, ferns and
forsythia. This was all accom-
plished with tlie cooperation and
expert assistance of Mr. Lester G.
Whittakei proprietor of the Win-
chester < onservatories. Mrs. John
Ghirardini played selections on the
piano while the models walked up
and down the aisles so as to afford
a better look at the gowns.

Other interests of the day were
a sale of plants and cut flowers,
and gardenias and tiny orchids.
Chances were sold on an old fash-
ioned bouquet with ten dollars in
bills tied to it.

Immediately following the
Fashion Show a beautiful and de-
licious tea was served in the rear
of the Town Hall.

Mrs. Don Greet and Mis. Max-
well McCreeiy were co-chairmen
of the affair which was a huge suc-
cess from every angle. Their dili-
gent and enthusiastic committee
included: Mrs. John 1. Lynch, Mrs.
Edward Kuypers, Mrs. George E
Pierce, Mrs. Frank Creelman, Mrs.
Frederick Aseltine, Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth, Mrs. Robert Reynolds,
Mrs. Henry Dellicker, Mrs. 'Wood-
ford Wilcox, and Mrs. John Ghirar-
dini.

<2V. C^liarfc .s JP.

-*t^onalxuc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal.S-tf

D. A. R.

Stop Breaking Lanterns

Editor of T'ne Star:
I have worked with tlie town on

some of their highway, sewer and
construction work for 15 years.
Tlie wanton and needless destruc-
tion of town property I have ob-
served in the way of smashed lan-
terns and barricade horses and
petty pilfering of equipment left
on thes»' jobs is disgusting. This
occurs to a more or less degree in
all sections of the town

The act I observed on coming to
work on the morning of April 10th
on Nathaniel road prompted me to
write this lettei

.

A large numbei of tlie lanterns
placed at obstructions to warn the
traveling public were either moved
or tipped ovei and m one instance
there were six or eight lanterns all

thrown in a heap in the middle of
the road and the globes broken. In
a space of about a hundred feet 4
or 5 more wi re tipped over and the
globes broken.

The education and headwork re-
quired by the adults who allow the
children or adults to commit these
acts is amazing. The mental atti-
tude of these persons with respect
public property with the idea it

doesn't cost them anything is ap-
palling.

It seems to me that I don't think
the town will go broke over the
money spent to replace or repair
this needless damage, but it surely
could be put to a better use.

Hoping that our citizens will

achieve a better respect for tlie

care of public or any property.
Sincerely yours,
Ronald G. Richburg
13 Highland View avenue

Guild Of

The Infant Saviour
Just another reminder of our an-

nual Communion Breakfast and
Memorial Mass to he held on Sun-
day, April 29th. The Memorial
Mass, m memory of all of our de-
ceased members, will be at 8 o'clock
at St. Mary's Church with the
breakfast immediately following at
the Tow n Line in Woburn.
The committee in charge includes

Mis. Eugene B. O'Keefe and Mrs
Theodore Dissel, Co-chairmen, Mrs
Katherine Doyle, Mrs. John J Gor-
man, Mrs. Frederick L. Patton,
Mrs. Hugh F. McPartland, Mrs
V incent I.. Scanlon. Mrs ,J Wil-
liam Plunkett, Mrs. J. Henrv Roo-
ney, Mrs. Leo T. Manol,,' Mrs
Jttmcs C. Maivhant and Mrs
I nomas F. Touhey,
Our guest speaker for the Com-

munion Breakfast will he the Rev-
erend Theodore Christian Petersen,
< .8. P. Father Petersen, born in
India of German Lutheran mis-
sionary parents, is a noted scholai
and convert to Catholicism. He is
a leading authority in the Held of
scriptures and related subjects and
a longtime member of the faculty
of the Catholic University in Wash-
ington. D. C. Re will .speak to us
on the subject of the Reunion of
< hristeudom.
Have you made your reservations

as yet ? If not, you may make
them by calling any of the above
committee members or Mrs Eu-
gene B. O'Keefe at Winchester li-

2M)2 and Mrs. Theodore Dissel at
W Inchester r>-157i».

Now don't forget our important
annual meeting to be held on Tues.
day, April 24th at 2 p. m. at Ma-
sonic Hall. We'll be expecting you.

Unitarian News
The evening group of the day-

time Alliance will meet for the
second time at the home of Mis.
Hoyt C. Hottel, at 27 Cambridge
street, on April 20th. Newly-
formed, the group has as its first

project the collection and repairing
of toys, and the dressing of dolls
to be used in a toy lending plan at

Hale House, in Boston. Hostesses
for the evening will be Mrs. I.yn-
wood Bryant and Mrs. Robert Wil-
liams.

Tickets are going fast for the
'Return Engagement" of the Uni-
tarian Players on Saturday evening
May 5th. There are a few avail-
able at the Church office. The stage
crew under the direction of George
Hayden is working overtime on the
setting which is the terrace of a
summer theatre.

At a recent meeting of the Men's
Club a committee was appointed to

work with the officers in preparing
a new program and purpose for
the Club. Albert M. Horle, Don
R. Kroell, W. Allan Wilde ami Wil-
liam \V. Ha\ ics. Ill, are on the
planning committee. John Chand-
iei Hill is president.
Grace Norian, accomplished

pianist, played the Organ Prelude,
in the morning service last Sunday.
Miss Norian is the assistant to

Mary Ranton Witham, Choir direc-
tor.

Adele Hoes Lee comes to the

Unitarian church on Tuesday
afternoon of April 24th at three
o'clock. Miss Lee, noted for her
unusual presentations of current
plays is to be sponsored by The
Alliance. The public is invited.

The annua! meeting of the Com-
mittee of Safety Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution will be held at the home of
Mrs. Harry S. Parsons, 73 Bacon
street on Monday afternoon, April
23 at 2:30 p, m. After an important
business meeting which includes the
election of delegates to the fall
state meeting October 1 and 5, the
guest speaker, Eleanor March
.Moody will present "Women and
the Law."
Mrs. Moody is an attorney of note

and a counsellor-at-law, specializ-
ing in the Fiduciary Field. She is
a member of the Massachusetts
Bar, the Federal Bar for the Dis-
trict of Massachusets, the C. S
< o, in „f Appeals and the Bar of
the 1. S. Supreme Court. Wash-
ington. D. C. She is a member of
the American Bar Association and
past president of the National As-
sociation of Women lawyers, also
a member of a committee'' of state
legislation affecting Truants and
Estates, and another on marriage
and divorce laws and Family
Courts. Her check list for Guar-
dians and Litem is used by all Bos.
ton Ranks and law firms. A book on
Administration of Estates is in p,„.

Hooked Rug Exhibit
The third annual Hooked Rug

Exhibit, held at the First Baptist
Church Monday, April pith, was a
decided success. The rugs displayed
were exceptionally fine and 're-
flected the unusual talent of our
townspeople and friends of neigh-
boring towns. The Committee
Chairmen. Mrs. Walter L. Railev
and Mrs. Mark Coonerty, wish to
express their appreciation of the
generosity of all these people in
loaning their rugs for the enjoy-
ment of the public.

Winchester

Hospital News
The last in the series of "Know

Your Hospital" meetings was la-Id
on Tuesday evening. April 17th, at
the Nurses' Home of tlie Winches-
ter Hospital, A very interested
group of the Fronds of Winchester
Hospital attended to hear a discus-
sion of two very important depart-
ments of the Hospital. Miss Mar-
guerite Poore, chief dietitian, dis-
cussed the Dietary Department and
its problems. Miss Laura Rogers,
Superintendent of S'urses, talked
on ntu sing.

It was very enlightening to learn
of the problems involved in prepar-
ing, and delivering to the bedside
of the patient, food which is not
only wholesome, but appealing to
pallid appetites. The Winchester
Hospital has always had the repu-
tation of serving excellent meals.
Miss Poore explained her staff
organization which makes this pos-
sible, even today, in spite of very
difficult and costly market con-
ditions. It was interesting to note
that approximately 20'; of the
patients' meals are special thera-
peutic diets, which must be tailored
to each patient's diagnosis.
The Nursing Department, Miss

Rogers explained, is the largest
department in the Hospital. It ac-
Counts for about one-third of the
total Hospital budget. The func- '

tion of the nurse is indispensable
to the care of the patient. The
nurse is, in many ways, the doctor's I

assistant - carrying out his orders
!

for the cari' and treatment of the
patient. Their responsibility is
ereat. as the health and safety of
the patient depends on her strict
compliance with the orders and in-
tent of the phy sician. She also ;

went on to tell liow the nurse must I

be able to intelligently observe and
evaluate the patient's reactions and
how she is concerned with many
other phases of the care of the pa-
tient — such as feeding, mainten-
nance of supplies and equipment
and keeping of records, etc. It
was enlightening to learn just how-
vita! the nurse is j n the care of the
sick.

After the talks Mrs. Emily-
Mai ks, Chairman of the meeting,
conducted a very interesting ques-
tion and answer period.
The Annual Corporation meeting

of the Winchester Hospital will be
held on Tuesday evening, April
-'lib, at 8:00 p. m. in the Nurses'
Home. The public is invited and I

urged to attend to learn of the
|

progress that has been made in the
Hospital in the past year.

, fhp - \-f-r ,-
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WELL-
CHARTED

A safe course in this bank is well,

charted, and well known to the man-

agement. To follow it strictly serves

the best interests of both the bank and
its customers. Vi"e are constantly seek-

ing to better our methods and to

broaden our service: but the conserv-

ative polieio* that have proved so de-

pendable, will continue to guide us.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Backing Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
niar9-tf

Among those receiving the Phi
Beta Kappa key at Boston Univer-
sity Wednesday was Robert Wai-
ren l.amson ,,r j>3 Konwin road.

WINCHESTER WINDOW

CLEANING CO.

STORM \\ INDoW

\\\ mm; work
offh'.f ci v wim,

Call MYstic 8-3778

SPRUCE HILL DAY CAMP
Lexington Street Burlington. Ma-.

July 2 — August 25

Bov.« and <»irl- \ue- I - 12

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

Fur Further Information \\ rite

GEORGE J. RUPPRECHT
Telephone BUrlington 7-3431

ai>r30-5t

Baptist Youth

Fellowship

Thank You
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to both the Fire Department
and Police Department on their ef-
ficient work in fighting such a dif-
ficult fire so expertly.
We also want to thank all those

who helped us in any wav during
tlie fire.

Winchester Camera Shop
James Connolly. Prop.

The Baptist Youth Fellowship is

continuing theii series of evening
programs on Boy-Girl Relations.
Following last week's film on "Boy
Meets Girl," the film "Boy Date's

<i rl" will be shown at the Fellow-
ship meeting Sunday evening, April
22nd. at 6:30 o'clock. The worship
service will be in charge of Cecil

Pi-ide and Philip Dresser. Refresh-
ments will be in charge of Patricia
Xewhall and James MacLeod.

Water Commissioner Edmund C.
Sanderson, who is at the New Eng-
land Sanitarium, is reported as hav-
ing recovered sufficiently to be al-
lowed to sit up.

Two Winchester boys, Scott
Douh and Tom Bayne. were award-
ed most valuable player trophies
at Tufts College this week. Douh
received the hockey award and Bane
the indoor track award.

SPRINGTIME IS SPRAYTIME 1

FOR

VAI ID 1wn 1 i%ee«j
Do you have a plan fur their care'/ A "Brine"

representative will inspect your tree- ami out-

line the proper program for their protection,

without obligation to you.

BRINE'S TREE SURGERY
THti Massachusetts Avenue ARIington 5-3728

1 he eare of your trees 15 our butiiu is

apr20-4t

McCORMACKS

APOTHECARY

We Still Have Our Delivery

Truck and Prescription Records

We Will Refill Any Prescriptions

At Our Billerica Store

PLEASE PHONE PRESCRIPTION NUMBERS TO

WINCHESTER 6-2374-R

AND THEY WILL BE DELIVERED

TO YOUR HOME THE SAME DAY

\\ e are sorry for this inconvenience but bear with w and we

will he back with better service than ever.

YOUR FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

FRED MeCORMACK

Spring Garden Supplies
Hoe Long and I) Handled Shovels
\ll types Hake Bow Level Head Gravel Bamboo
Turf Edger Primers — Hed»e Trimmers
New Improved Vigoro — Complete Plant Food
Bovung — A dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mower-.
Reo Trimalawn — Reo Royale— Reo Runabout

Sco'" »o9rom
.

"
f°"0wi"9

ScoOi. LAWN SEED makes the thick, sparkling green
turf that folks rave about. It's economical, too -
3,000,000 seeds per pound in ScoBCL so you only
need a third as much. 1 lb - $1.55 5 lbs — $7.65

SPECIAL PURPOSE seed for deep made, drier toili, terracei,

play areas. Fait growing. 1 lb — SI. 25 5 Ibt — $6.15

TURF 6VILO£A'- The complete grassfood keeps lawns healthy,
colorful and vigorous growing. It feeds lawns better for less —
use only 1 lb per 100 sq ft. 25 lbs - $2.50 100 lbs - $7.85

WINT0NS HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST Saturday nlirht. aft.-r th<-
v aud«*vill<- h bund)** uf ypllow ny!»»n itt th«*
t>rtjrv«h at l^vominK u KWtsater, enrkfse-d in
while knitting .•*(- on rairm..unt xtr«f»t.
Th»- owner ».mld h- hajtjiy t,. welcome it

bark and reward tht person who return* i*

FOR SALE

lit SAKE
s<-iiiri. U>w mile
CRystal !<-2fiM-R

Fori! Ii. !ux.

FOH SAI.F. 1 1 1 rarac
ray Mjiiirr*! collar. Large

rket with
- call W

I

KOH HALF.
iiytitifin. •

FOR - \ l I

i^t iron «ink
Iso Westi 111!

ri.. Wl • M

p. lin enamel siurd
with sintfk' drain board
louse ideetrie rantre wit
ndttion $45. Call Wl i>-04<!>

FOR s \l F
and mudirwtrd-

HiK SAKE
Winnepe^aukee
rooms, furnish
Call R. .(.Are,

Boy's bicycle with basket
Wl iTj-.i.

Summer Home, I.:tk»

100 ft shore frontaffe, <

d. Beautifully landscaped
Wl G.2442-J.

FOR SAI.F St»eedt?rjiphir press camera,
2 1

1 x li'i with fo.us spot, flash, rantre
finder. Cost new in V.H~ 1310., sell for $J'_'">.

Tel, Wl C-H5&9.

t-'Ok SAI.F. Small "lister" Grand
Piano, mahogany rafttt. Little usetl ami in
the bent of condition. Phone Wl B-1722

FOR SAI.F Minipiano, suitable foi

fftmerooni. Tel. Wl H-'JOsT.

FOR SALE Cow manure. $6.50 yd.;
loam, $ii >d Tel. M.Md.n 4-fS77 mar:«l-4t

FOR SALE Eleven six room (iar-
rieons on I*chanon St. West off Washing-
ton St. anil Nathaniel Rd. Offered ex-
clusively during construction and 30 days
thereafter to W .W . 11 vets or their families
at $13,95(1, each. Model completed home at
33 Lebanon St. West. For further informa-
tion call evenings only Wl 6-103G, T. L.
Freeman. Pres., Brooks Park tike

mar'.M-6t

FOR SALF. Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only, Uahm and Krickson Co., Inc.
44b Mass. Ave., Arlington. T>d. ARIington
8-4323 d'.)-tf

WROt'GHT IRON RAILINCS We
make and install . fur free estimates call
AR S-4s:t> anytime. apr'i-tf

NEW MAPLE SVRIP Crade A
quality $S.S0 l»r gallon, $3.00 per half g:i!-

ion f. o b. J.ihn P. Oyer, Ruhford.
Vermont. Bpr6-3t

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cindvr blocks, (.lass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,
«ravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lend flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
bui'ding columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool Covers, septic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-
lator« anil outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, '."J High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

WANTED
WANTEO (leneral housework by

day. Call STonehnni B-0S81-W after :

m.

WANTED Position by young colored
man. houseman, cook, driver's license
call Wl B-ZHiUi evenings after Monday, *

W'ANTFI) Family of three heeds " or
fi room apt bs July 1st. son in Junior High,
no pets, willing to care for grounds. Ref-
erences call Wl fi-1470-J t

WANTEO Reliable high school girl
fond of children, would like work in after-
noons. Experienced and can furnish ref-
erences. Tel WO 2-1535-J. »

WANTED Winchester or vicinity.
Couple with two children need two or three
bedroom apartment by May 1. Must he nice
neighborhood. Tel. Wl Ii-2y62. apni-Mt

WORK WANTED By Frank's lands-
Cape gardening - LKxington t'-'Jp.c.i-.l. •

NANTUCKET, CAPE COD, MAINE
W a h ted: Summer employment
( office or household) by middle-
aged, capable, companionable wo-
man at moderate salary, Excellent
references furnished.

Write Star Office Box l.-lfi

TO LET

TO RENT Nice large cooni on second
floor next to hath room for light house-
keeping - nicely furnished with electric
plate - call Wl ti-07:)!),

Ht'MAKOCk BEACH 8-room ocean -

front cottage for rent for summer season
.-all Wl 1U1380-M api i:.-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS
TAKEN BY MISTAKE Will the per-

son who tisik a gru> top coat by mistake
at the Open House, at Symmes Home last
Saturdax, April 11: name tag Willard
Carleton. please eall Wl 6-1584. *

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upho stere.l
furniture scats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRt'F' Work done in your home. Divan
$20.7f.. chair. $S».75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality t'pholatering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 6»0991 jv'.i-tf

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available Full or part time.
Nurses' ageno Reasonable commission No
registration fee. Dtmniaun Home Service.
MElrv»s»' 4*7(150 ttprl3-4t*

I PHOLSTEHING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds tall Miss
Davis. Wl tweltl-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i or B & S Upho.stering Co AR

_______ jati-tf

HELP For the Problem Drinker:
There is a way out ! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 168. Win-
chester ja20-tf
TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
<_S!30. __ nl9-tf
WEDDING CAKES — When you want a

real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. eall a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis. 83 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-177,s, ftj-tf

HELP WANTED

Miss Beiswenger,

Mr. Tourtellot Wed
At an evening double riny cere-

mony performed on Saturday,
April 21 by Dr. Charles A. Rosa
in the First Presbyterian Church of

Elizabeth, N. J., Miss Gertrude
Helen K 1 i 7. a h e t h Beiswenger,
daughter uf Mr. and Mrs. Gustav

Mrs. Doyle Honored Doak - Erb

I-

Elizabt
if Mi. (

son Mi

Adam Beiswenger of

X. .1.. became the bride <

Thurston Tourtellot, J

and Mi s. Carl Thurston Tourtellot,
of !' I'enn road.

Miss Beiswenger, given in mar-
riage by her father, was gowned in

Chantilly lace fashioned with a
tiered skirt, fitted bodice, long
pointed sleeves and court train. Hei
veil of Chantilly lace was held in

place 1

carried
valley and wl
The matron

a

lilies of
bouquet

" te i

of

the valley,

of lilies ol

iivhids.

lonoi. Mis.

She
the

Ed-
ward V. Crinnion of Florida, sister

of the bride, and the bridesmaids,
M:s< Cora M. Davis of Seottdale.
JVnn.; Miss Antoinette Carpenter
of Geneva, III.; Mrs. Charles F.

Currier of Holden, Mass., sister of
the groom; Miss Jane I'. Steele of
Jenkintown, IVnn ; were gowned
alike in hyacinth blue bouffant
Kowns, with fitted bodices and
capes, full nylon skirts over taf-
feta. They wore garlands of spring
flowers in their hair and carried
varicolored spring flowers.
The mother of the bride was

trowned in blue crepe and lace with
a tucked bodice.

The usher corps was comprised
of Roderick X. Shepherd of Cam-
bridge, Mass., best man; Mr. Irv-
ing W. Tourtellot, Mr. Richard C.
Tourtellot, and Mrs. Raymond B.
Tourtellot, all brothers of the
groom, of Winchester; Mr, Charles
E. Cuniei of Holden, Mass.; Mr.
Kail H. Gallup, Jr. of Albany,
X. .; and Mr. David A. Ritchie of
Annisquam, Mass.
A reception was held

ceremony at Elizabeth
Hotel, Elizabeth, X. J.

After a wedding
Florida, Mr. and Mi
will reside at 4531 F

Pittsburgh, Penn.
The bride is an alumna of pro-

spect Hill School and Pennsylvania:
< 'ollege for Women, and is now with
the University of Pittsburgh.
The groom, an alumnus of Kim-

ball Cnion Academy and Dart-
mouth College and a member of:
Kappa Sigma fraternity, served

!

with the Army Air Force during
World War II. At present, he is

with the Foreign Marketing De-
ri,., partment of Gulf Oil Corp., of
:

'•" Pittsburgh, Penn.

after the
Carteret

journey to

. Tourtellot
•orbes street,

On Thursday evening of last
•el:, the 12th, telephone workers,
,st and present, turned out en

masse to pay tribute to one of their
most popular operators, Mrs.
Katherine F. (MeCue) Doyle of
83 Sheridan Circle.

It was said by many of those in
attendance at the reception that
-eldom has there been such a mani-
festation of lasting friendship.

Operators who had served at the
W inchester Exchange thirty years
ago and over, who have married
and now make their homes in near
and far places, were all there —
to pay tribute to Kay.

The dinner party was staged in
the beautifully decorated dining
hall of the Reservoir Club in Cam-
bridge and 175 guests enjoyed its

full-course goodness.
Officials high in the service of

tho local telephone district were
seated at the head table. These in-
cluded chief operator Miss May
Vaugh, whose brief but sincere
remarks took note of Mrs. Doyle's
faithful service and also her ac-
tivity in the forefront of every local
drive, civic and charitable.

Mr. Paul K. Palmer presented to
the guest of honor the exquisite
diamond service pin which denotes
30 years of service.

He was followed by Mr. Stanley
Vose Telephone District Superint-
endent, who presented to Mrs.
Doyle a beautifully constructed fan,
made entirely of paper money.

Mr. Richard Brooks, District
Manager, brought the felicitations
of the local district, following
which songs were contributed by
Miss Dorothy Hickey, Miss Mary
Terese Rogers and Mrs. Mary Jane
McLaughlin.
Then Mrs. McLaughlin led the

group in singing the Anniversary-
Waltz and other favorite selections.
The social hour which followed

saw the happy mingling of old
I

and sincere friends, and in this
!

long to be remembered reunion the
vivacious guest of honor was the
gracious and popular center of at-

1 traction.

Credit for the very successful
arrangements are due the commit-
tee: Miss Angela Flavin. Mis. M arv

' Daily and Mrs. Claudia Donohue
*

Miss Jacqueline Yvonne Doak.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest A. Doak of East street,

j

Carlisle, was married to Mr. Ronald
Sidney Erb -on of Mr. and Mrs,
Sidni'v Fib of 32 Grayson load on
Sunday, April 8th at the Carlisle

Congregational Church, The Rev.
Ch: lies Massey of the First Hap-
Cbt Church in Arlington performed
the ceremony at 2:30 p, m. Miss

I
Hazel C Dutton was the soloist.

Miss Doak was gowned in a white
1 slipper satin dress with a sweet-

[
heart neckline w ith fitted bodice

, and a long train: her veil was of

I
illusion and lace, full length. Shi

•b

Nalchajian- Carlson

At
urday
Seco'

Wind
Carlson
X. Cur)
became

candlelight service on Sat-
April 14 at 8:00 p. m. in the
Congregational Church of

ster, Miss Ellen Mathilda
daughter of Mr--. Alfred

on of Brookside avenue,
the bride of Mr. Donald

Wai li n Nalchajian, son of

Mrs. John Nalchajian of

motlt avenue, Chelsea.
The ceremony was perfo

the Rev. John Cook. Recti

Di-

ll

and
Fre-

rmed by
r of the

•r unch

McMasters - Knoettner
There is local interest in the

wedding to take place tonight, Fri-
day, April 20 in Saint Paul's
Church. Dedham, when Miss 6.
Violet McMasters, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. George H. McMasters of
21*2 High street. Westwood will
marry Mr. Robert P. Knoettner, i

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A.
Knoettnei of 5 Sachem road. The
ceremony will he performed at 7

p. m. by the Rev. Rudolph Roell of
the Episcopal < lunch.

Miss McMasters gowned in an
Ivory satin dress with a sweet-
heart neckline, wearing a long tulle
veil with a crown headpiece and
carrying a bouquet of white calls
lilies will be given in marriage by
her father.

For her honor attendants she will
have her sisters, Mrs. William P.
McLaren and Mrs. Hazel C. Taylor, I

both of Westwood. Mrs. McLaren
will wear a silk taffeta gown of
toast color, lace gloves of pale
green and carry a bouquet of spring
flowers with a matching headpiece
of spring flowers. Mrs. Taylor
will he gowned in silk taffeta of a
pastoral green wearing yellow-
gloves, carrying a bouquet of
spring flowers and a matching
headpiece of spring flowers.

Mr. Fulton M. J. Brown of this
town has been chosen as the best
man The ushers will be Mr. Rob-
ert Thornton of Natick. and Mr,
William P. McLaren of Westwood.
A reception will follow immedi-

ately after the ceremonv in Saint
Paul's Parish House. De'dham.
The bride-to-be graduated from

Fisher Business College and is now-
employed in Boston as Secretary
at ( ryan and Way Attys.

Mr. Knoettner graduated from
Franklin Technical Institute and is
now Machine Designer.
After a wedding trip to New

York they will make their home at
8 Garden Terrace, Woburn.

for the benefit of the Church family was held

WASTED Avon cosmetics so beauti-
fully advertised in current issues of lea.i-
intr women's ma*asdne*. Splendid territory
open for a reliable woman Mrs. Grace M
Akstin, Central S- . Middle'on, Mass
,

»pr!3 _t

HKI.I'" WANTED Young woman for
laundry, cleaning, . dins per week Phonew i t;-i>'.>,v' •

Methodist Youth

Fellowship Meet

Maytime Musicale

Mary Ranton Witham, director of
Music at the Winchester Unitarian
Church, today announced that the
Winchester Unitarian Choir will
present a Maytime Musicale, its
fourth annual evening of familiar
Music on Thursday evening. May
24th at 8:30 p. m. in the Music
Hall.

'

Budget
Previous Musieales have been

highly successful and this outstand-
ing choir will display great versatil-
ity in this program of verv light
entertainment.
As in the past, many novelties

are being planned and original ar-
rangemens of the Music from "Call
Me Madam" as well as numbers
from o t h e r current musical
comedies will he featured.

Troop 6 News

Pop Concert

Committee Meets
At Grey Rocks, the home of Dr

and .Mrs. Howard J, Chidley, morn-
ing coffee was served last Wednes-
day for the Committee which is
sponsoring the Pop Concert to be
given by the Church Orchestra in
the Parish Hall of the First Con-
gregational Church on Wednesday
evening, May ',».

Those on committee are:
Mis. James S. Allen
Mrs. Howard R. Bartlett
Mrs. George Brayley
Mrs. Ray Brown
Mrs. Sidney A. Bun-
Mrs. Roland Cartel-
Mrs. Floyd S. Clement
Mis. James H. Coon
Mis. Rex T. Crandall
Mrs. Allan Cunningham
Donald C. Davis
Albeit G. Diet/
Cutler R. Downei
Theodore Elliott
Charles E. Greene
Henry B. Harris
George S. Hebb
Fred F. Hollins
James L. Jenks, Jr.
Aram Johnian
Richard J. Johnson
Vera McKenzie
H. Kelsea Moore
Daniel P. Morse, Jr.
Aram T. Mouradian
Harvey Macaulay
Harry S. Parson's
Chauncey S. Robinson
Arthur T. Rogde
Miss Suzanne Gleason
Mrs. Leon F. Sargent
Mrs. Everett P. Stone
Mrs. Carl J. Sittinger
Mrs. Dana 1). Sawyer
Raymond D. Straw-bridge
Theodore Towle
Charles H. Tozier
Charles M. Yanner
Walter W. Winship
Oilman Wallace
Bruce W. Young
Mrs. John Wills

Bushe - Donaldson
Mr. Arthur Brundage Bushe of

20H Forest street and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hampton Donaldson of 542
( alifornia street, Newtonville were
married on Saturday afternoon,
April 14 at 4 o'clock. The cere-
mony performed by Rev. Dwight
W . Hadley took place in the Church
of the Epiphany.
The couple were attended by Mr.

Bushe's daughter, Mrs. Walter P.
Gleason of North Conway, X. II.,
and Mrs. Donaldson's son, Edward
Hampton Donaldson of Xewton-
ville.

A reception for the immediate
at 200 Forest

street after the ceremonv.
Mr. and Mrs. Bushe will make

their home at 200 Forest street.

It

t'Ul I

This Sunday
Rev. Claude Vo
East Saugus Mt
be the speakei

evening at 6:30,
bees, pastor of the
iiodist (.'hutch, will
at the Methodist

On Apr,
very well attended
One Eagle and tw
were made. Mi . P. Ji

President of Fellsland C

iluji Mr. Vorhees
haplain in the

Youth Fellow
w-as formerly
U. S. Army. The members of the
Saugus Youth Fellowship will be
guests.

Several of the young people rep-
resented the group at the Lynn
District Conference at Somerville
last week and a number of the
group are already making plans for
the Summer Institute at Rolling
Ridge

>p »! had a
rents night.
Star awards
eph Corrigan,

Hindi pre-
sented Steve Dunn with Ins Eagle's
badge. Craig Muneaster and Bob
Becker received their Star badges
from Mr. James Muncaster, Scout-
Commissioner. After the awards
the troop put on a demonstration
of knot tieing and fire by flint
and steel.

Mr. Olcott Hooper, troop scout-
master, announced plans for an
overnight camping trip to Break-
hart forest next Saturday, the 21st
of April.

Refreshments were served.

Mrs. Hannon In

California
Mrs. Mary Hannon of IT Westley

street left by plane on April 9th for
"range, California to visit her
daughter. Sister John Mark, who
has received her first vows. Sister
John Marks was the former Marion
Hannon and was a nurse on the
Winchester Hospital staff.

Mis. Hannon will remain in Cali-
fornia for a month.

Mrs. Bruce Young of Lantern
Lane and Mr. Donald Metz tied for
first place in Cloister, Sea Island,
Georgia round robin tennis tourna-
ment.

! was given m mai rtage I

Mr. < 'ceil Latter.

The maid of honor. Miss Muriel
Diitclier of Carlisle, wore a pale
green net dress with fitted bodice
and full skirt and wore lace mitts.

Her headdress was a simple hat
of net.

Miss Lois Erb, of Winchester,
i sister of the groom and Miss Shir-
' ley Doak, sister of the bride, of

Carlisle, acted as bridesmaids,

,
Their gowns were old rose satin
with old fashioned ruffles j n back,

;

wearing on their heads veils and
'
loses.

Mr. Ronald Purcell of Winehes-

j

tor was the best man for the groom.
! The ushers were Charles Mahoney
of Winchester and George Doak of
Carlisle, brother of the bride.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the church and in the

I

receiving line with the bridal

j

couple was the bride's grand-

j

mother, Mrs. Mabel Latter and Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Erb, parents of
the groom.
The couple's wedding trip took

them to Washington and Virginia.
Mr. Erb graduated from Win-

chester High and attended New
England Air Craft and Roberts
Technical School. He is in United
States Air Force Reserve and is

to report for active duty May 1st.

The couple will make their home in

Concord, Mass.

Save The Children

Federation Drive

Save The Children Federation is

conducting a State wide Spring
Drive for clothing and funds, to

meet the present extraordinary
needs of the world's children. The
local drive for clothing and funds
will lie held this coming week -

April 2.'1 - 28. Through the cour-
tesy of Mr. James Cullen, Middle-
sex County Commissioner, the
store at 1(1 Winchester Place, op-
posite the Police Station, is to be
used as clothing collection depot,

j

Clothing may be left in the after- ,

noons from 2 - •! o'clock. Donations '

of money may he sent to the Win-
chester Trust Co.. in care of Mr. i

Vincent C. Ambrose. Any amount,!
large or small, will be most wel- 1

come

!

At this particular time the need
I

for clothing in Korea is extremely
i

urgent. The greater part of the 1

clothing collected throughout the
j

State in this Spring Drive will be
shipped to Korea under direction of
Army authorities, who will see to

j

its distribution upon arrival. Chil-
dren of Greece also will benefit, as !

will those in other devastated areas, i

Bring your children's outgrown
clothes or that no-longer stylish
dress or coat you no longer want!
Baby clothes are greatly needed,
too!

Members of the Winchester com-
mittee for the Save the Children
Federation Drive are: Dr. Victoria
M. Cass, Mrs. Frederick B. Craven,
Mrs. William L. Davis, Mrs. Leon
E. Leavitt, Mrs. Rony Snyder, Mrs.
Robert B. Williams and Miss
Dorothy S. (Jove, chairman.

Second Congregational Church, as-

sisted by the Rev. Edward S. Hic-
koy of the 4th Congregational
Church of Hartford. Conn;

Music for the wedding was "Q
"Because", and "The

I
IV

I
I-

hi1

wore a u

ed with
train. I!

si on was

Lov
Pra>
iride

ithel

ei-

riven in marriage by
Mr. Hairy Carlson,

\vn of white satin fashion-

pointed collar and court

er fingertip veil of illu-

held in place by a seed

pearl satin headpiece. She carried

a bridal bouquet of white roses and
stephanotis.

The matron of honor, Mrs. Stuart

A, Bemis of Woburn, sister of the
groom, was gowned in pale blue

nylon net with Chantilly lace

bodice, carrying an old fashioned
bouquet of yellow roses and steph-
anotis.

Mrs. Harry Carlson, sister-in-law

of the bride, of Arlington; and Mrs.
John Carlson of Norwood, Mass.,

the bridesmaids, wore gowns iden-

tical to that of the matron of honor.

The ushers were Mr. John Dik-

ran Nalchajian, brother of the
groom, best man; Dr. Willard Nal-

chajian of Chelsea, cousin of the
groom; Mr. Carl Carlson, brother
of the bride, Mr. Roland Carlson,
cousin of the bride, both of Win-
chester; and Mr. John Carlson of

Norwood.
The mother of the bride was

gowned in dusty rose and the
mother of the groom was gowned
in apple green lace. Both wore
white orchid corsages.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Music Hall on

Bacon street. Winchester. The
bride and gloom were assisted in

receiving by the mother of the
bride, and the mother and father
of the groom.

Mrs. Nalchajian is a graduate of

Winchester High School, and at-

tended the Xew England School of

Art. She is in the employ of the

National Shawmut Bank of Bos-

ton.

Mr. Nalchajian was graduated
from Holderness School, X. ft.,

Tufts College, Franklin Technical
Institute and Northeastern Uni-
versity. He is a member of the

Robert Lash Lodge of Masons of

Chelsea and is employed as a
draftsman by the Waghorne &
Brown Co., of Boston.
After a wedding trip to New

Ymk City, Mr. and Mrs. Nalchajian
will reside at 61 Brookside avenue.

Will Visit

Marycliff Academy

Reverend Mother Sauques, Su-
perior General of the Religious of
Christian Education, accompanied
by Reverend Mother Cornille, one
of her counsellors, will arrive in
Xew York on Monday, April 23,
where she will he met by the su-
periors of two of the Boston
Houses.
During her stay in Boston, Rev-

erend Mother Sauques will visit the
Houses of the Congregation in the
Archdiocese. These will include
Marycliff Academy, Winchester;
Jeanne d'Arc Academy, Milton;
Saint Peter's School, Wa'lthani; and
Saint James' School, Arlington.

Badminton News
Xext Tuesday, the 24th, will be

the last meeting of the season and
for a final get-together Parker
Symmes ran a draw tournament

this week. Ten couples participated

and surprisingly the whole thing

was played off in one evening; we
fully expected it to carry on to our

last evening of play next week.

Ed Williams and Pat Huros won the

final round beating Parker Sym-
mes and Jeanne Holden by a nar-

row margin.
Attendance this year has been

•spotty' to say the least. We began,

as always with great enthusiasm,

but about Christmas time our mem-
bers seemed to find other inter-

ests, until, in early spring we were
forced to cry for players to come
down and join us in order to keep
the club going until April. Al-

together over ninety Winchesterites

have played at our club this season

and it seems too bad we have to

stop playing now as local interest in

the game is increasing once more —
but remember that the 1951 - 52

season will begin on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 2nd and that there will be a
welcome for all on that date.

Miss Briggs —

Mr. Colbath Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Briggs of
Allen road announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Janet, to
Mr. Robert (i. Colbath, son of Mrs.
Henry Colbath of Tewksbury.
Miss Briggs was graduated from

the Winchester High School in
1949 and is attending the Fay Sec-
retarial School in Boston.

Mr. Colbath served with the U. S.

Army in Japan and is now at-
tending Northeastern University.

WORK NEAR YOUR
HOME!

SHEET METAL TRAINEES
Must pass simple mechanical draw-
ing test ami have u mechanical
nao;re.

PAINTER TRAINEES
Must hav» I'hanical naturt*.

GEN ER VL CLERK
(Female)

Young woman who enjoys workine
with figures. Neat writer. Posting,
filing, some typing 1 45 wor.ls per
minute i

.

Applicants must have a H. S.

Diploma, or equivalent, and
must live in general vicinity

of Woburn. Experience not
compulsory.

PHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT
WOburn 2-3300

Interviewing Mondays
through Saturday

MAINTAIN PRODUCTS,
INC.

22 Crane Court,
Wohurn. Mass.

i Off :<7 Main St. near Winchester
line i

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
I rid. nominations!

I-ord'i Day: 9:30, 10:45 a. in.; 7 p. m.
Thursday: 7:45 p. m.

Rev. CARLTON HELGERSON,
Pastor

MONTVALE AVE., WOBURN
i Incorporated 1 889 < mar2.*-5t

The Children's Own School Inc.
Mi Main Street — Winchester — Tel. Winchester 6-26*9

REGISTRATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR NINTH YEAR
NURSERY through FIRST GRADE
Ages: 2 tliroiifih 6 — Hour-: 9— 12

September 21 — May 2'>

REMEDIAL DEPARTMENT
CORRECTIVE SPEECH AND REMEDIAL READING

Ag.-s: 6 through 12 -- Hour,: 2:00 r>:00

September IT June 6

ALSO

REMEDIAL DEPARTMENT AND PLAY GROUP
SUMMER SCHOOL
July .) — Augu-t 21

Pav By

ThriftiCheck

It's easy to open a ThriftiCheck Account at

the Winchester Trust Company. Start with any

deposit you wish to make. No minimum balance is

required, and there U no service or maintenance

charge. The only cist is #2 for a book of twenty

checks. No charge for deposits. Your name printed

on checks without extra charge.

You will appreciate the convenience and economy
of this simple pay-a^-you-go checking service. Open
your account now.

Winchester Trust Company
SS CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBEB FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOI RS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn
have returned to their home on
Black Horse Terrace after spend-

ing the winter at the Northfield,

East Northfield.

FLOWERS FOR SALE
Patlstas, (h'lphtniums, phlox, pet-

unias, yellow olvssutn, Ri*rnnhims

,

and a few other*,

M \HY S (JARDEN
Winchester 6-Ofill

nprj' -21

MOFFETT
TAXI S ER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
Bept29-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Eong Trips

Special Kates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
nutlMf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WK Bl Y I AR|1E OK SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. TUTIN
1284 Maisai-husrH* Avpnup

( amhridgp - ELiotl 4-5180
mar30-t2t

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
»eptl-tf

HIGH PRICES

Eor Handpainted China
Art objects and Bric-a-Rrac

eall MM. RKF.BFA \CKFR
KEading 2-1991

ai.rO-U

JOHN TIERNEY

Painting and Paperhanging
Interior and Exterior
References Supplied

Trowbridge fi-0019
aprllS-lt*

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local anil distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M j. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester ri-lfi"3

mar30-tf

THE TANSEY
INVESTMENT SERVICE

7 Vi inflow Road.
Winchester. Mass.

Phone: Winchester f>-_.">0:i

nprfi-lt*

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags, Pan*- Magazinra
Metal

Tel. W inchester 6-2040
D3_6-tf

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space
WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

marlfi-tf

LOAM FOR SALE
4 cubic yards unscreened
analized loam delivered to

vour premises $15.00

Call Winchester 6-0033

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MAN L BE

Lan dscaping - Asphalt
Dnw.*wa>'i*

General Contracting
Yrw Ksti mates

J. A. Costanza
MElro.se 1-7M2

marK-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

) Cliff St. Wl 6-0480-W
aept29-ti

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars ( leaned. Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester fi-0009-W

marlUMf

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00

4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06K9

fet>16-_

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

H VINE ST. WINCHESTER
i opposite Winrhnter Theatre!

Hourn by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR THAN SPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blatting

Tractor Rock I. inviting

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

395 Main Street

Same Building as First Natl,
Store Super Market

For delivery call Wl 6-2220
MP_-tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989
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Silver Anniversary

Edith Marshall Clarke

To Entertain At

Women s Association

Annual Meeting

The Women's Association of the
First Congregational Church will
hold its Annua! Meeting in the So-
cial Hall on Tuesday, April 24th, at
2:00 p. in. The president of the
Association, Mrs. Clarence R.
Wick erson, will preside. Short re-
port.- will be presented by the
officers and committee chairmen,
and an election of officers will
lie held. The worship service
"ill be led by Mrs. Howard
J. Chidley. Miss Kdith Marshall
Clarke, novelty instrumentalist,
will entertain using English Hand
Hells. Xylophone and French Lyre.

Miss Clarke has been entertain-
ing the public since early child-
hood. At the age of five she was
heard at the Boston theater and
since then has played in every state
in the union. Her wide experience
together with a dramatic sense far
above the average gives her a rare
artistry in presenting her recital.
She will present a program, unique
and refreshingly different, featur
ing her colorful interpretation of
chun h music, operatic and conceit
selections.

The Mission Union Guild will be
the hostess at the Tea which fol-
lows the program. The pourers
will he Mrs. Clarence II. Wickerson
and Mrs. Frederick B. Withingtoti.
1 iuefsts are invited.

Staff And Key Concert

"A Concert of Operetta Favor-
ites" will he presented on Wednes-
day evening. May L\ 8:ttt) o'clock,
by the Winchester Staff and Key
Society in the High School Audito-
rium, Outstanding musical comedy
tune.-., old and new, from Victor
Herbert to Rodgers and Hammer-
stein, plus the best-loved numbers
from Gilbert and Sullivan oper-
ettas, will make the evening a
pleasant and varied one for music-
lovers of all ages

I.. Hassler Einztg will be the
director, with Lucy Wilcox Clash-
;;ian as the accompanist. Soloists
on the program will include Cushla
de Lange, Gordon Bennett, F. Milne
Klanchard, Joseph S. Hancort
Genevieve Crovo, Lewis Parks'
uyrothy M. Hickey, Helen Good-
win, and Roger John Krohn. Many

songs will make feet tap,

Music Garden
The Music Garden held their reg-

ular meeting, Sunday afternoon.
April 15th, 135! at the' home of Mr.
and .Mrs. Simeon Trudeau, Wo-
burn, Mass. President Gladys Wade
presiding. Program Handel and
Haydn.
Orchestra —
Toy Orchestra . . .

Soprano Solo —
"He shall feed his

Shepherd" from
flock like a
the Messiah
.... Handel

Marjorie Oxnard, Gertrude
Wheeler at the piano

: Piano Solo —
Minuet from Don Juan ....

.... Mozart
Gerti ude Isaman

Tenor Solo —
"Teach me to Pray"

.... Jessie M. Jewitt
Victor Bridge, Anna Lochman

at Piano
Soprano Solo —
"The Good Shepherd"

..Beardsley Van de Water
Marion F. Dyson, Gertrude
Wheeler at Piano

Orchestra —
a. "Largo" Handel
b. Andante from Surprise
Symphony Haydn

Piano Solo —
Impromptu upon five melodies
from nineteenth century
I >peras

Improvisation by Joshua Phip-
pen and played by Joshua Phip-
pen

Soprano Solos —
a. "Oh sleep, why dost Thou leave

leave me?" Handel
from Semele Oratorio ITU.

b. Air from Gonitis ... Dr. Arne
( 'orimosed in 1

At the close of the final perfor-
mance, of "Goodbye, My Fancy" on
Saturday night, last, few of the
departing audience realized that an
event unique in the annals of the
Parish Players, and a real anti-
climax to the play itself, was to
transpire almost immediately in

Social Hall. This was the presen-
tation of "Oscars'
approached by H<
members, present or absent, from
scene painter and stage carpentei
to actor and director, whose faith-
ful service extended to five or more
pi oductions.
The occasion was enlivened by

tin- presence of many old-time
members whose faces had been
absent from their midst for many
years. The Players' own "Oscar"

Oscar Growers, beloved member
of former years, was on hand, look-
ing strangely like his former self.

"Sam" Graves, with his genial
-mile, ushered as of old!

Emphasizing the importance of
the Players to both church and
community. .1. Waldo Bond read a
list of their achievements, both in
the way of productions and of con-
tributions to worthy causes. In the
twenty-live years of theii existence,
thej have produced »;7 plays, in-
cluding the Christmas pageant,
with a total of 145 performances.
During the war, thirty-six perfor-
mances of three-act plays were
given in Army, Navy, ami Marine
hospitals, and over a hundred Ward
Shows.
The benevolences follow :

St. John's Church, Wobttrn $25.00
Boy Scouts 50.00
Russian VVai Relief 75.00
Chinese War Relief 100.00
Winchester Hospital 200.00

Haydn Chaplain Lindsay 21*8. (Hi

Red Cross 300.00
Miscellaneous 345.00
Needy people — during de-

pression .JOO.IKI

Scholarship Foundation 410.0(1

I

Service Men's Committee
i

and Stained Glass Window 637.00
British War Relief 047.00
First Congregational
Church 3,282.0(1

knows better than the Parish Play-
ers that, whatever the project may
be, and with complete defiance of
all obstacles, once Frances Chidley
puts her hand to the wheel, things
move quietly but irresistibly to
their inevitable goal. From the
very outset, she has been inspir-
ation, guiding spirit, chief adviser,
emergency man, trouble shooter,
and general factotum to this am-
bitious group. Besides the Oscar,

Ion a scale not an engraved chatelaine of appropri-
ywood.) to all iate design was also presented to

Mrs. Chidley by the Players.
After these varied presentation

ceremonies, all present repaired to
the rear of the hall, where tables
trroaned beneath the weight of
coffee, sandwiches (i. e„ "the
makin's!"i, assorted cakes, cookies,
confectionery, pickles, relishes, and
what haven't you!

As if fin ther proof were needed
that the Player's are a forward-
looking groups mention was made
of their fiftieth anniversary, and
important plan- for that occasion!

Goodbye, My Fancy

It is no secret hereabouts that
with their current season the Par-
ish Players are celebrating twenty-
five years of continuous activity,

placing them well among the elite

I

of such organizations. During that
period (as a glance at the back of

I

the program w ill verify I they have
regaled their audiences wtih a sub-
stantial slice of the best of modern
drama, as well as not a few of the

j

classic plays of all time. For an
|

amateur group, this is achievement
of no mean order, and the Parish
Players are entitled to their year

|

of jubilation,

, For their twenty-fifth season,
while not invading the classics,

they have furnished their audi-
ences with an excellent variety of
entertainment, with a number of

j

parts calculated to bring forth their
i best abilities, and hence with some-

cynical, but unfailingly efficient
and loyal, Bertha Blanchard scored
in something of a new type for her.
adding much to the evening's hilari-
ty.

What can one say about our
Janet Dalrymple — except that she
was superlative, as always'.' Here,
as Miss Shackleford, she portrayed
with her usual finesse one of those
perennial busybodies fluttering
more or less ineffectively en the
edge of things, yet assuming all
the airs of management. So per-
fectly was the character worked
out that I am sure many in the au-
dience had unpleasant recollections
of contact with, her at one time or
another.
As the only senior in the college

visibly not a moron, Genevieve
Crovo revealed a gracious and na-
tural stage presence, and a charm-

Grmc« \V\h*!s
Afcra!hn Reed
Ellen Grigwuld
Prof. Birdwh**
Carol
.1.

Dr. Tin
James Merdl
Prvf. Dingle)
Matt Cole
Clat. .to CiHswhlfl

Bertha R Blam-hard
Ignore T damage
Shirlej B Puffer
Dorothy M. Wilis

Marion Y. Howdy
Mane Millican

John B Mao Leila n
Hull B. damage

T Parker Clarke
George E. Connoi
Robert 1". Clarke

Gladys Wade
field at Piano

Orchestra —

-

Kaisei Frederic Man
Fi iedemann

Maude Little-

Carl

Marycliff Bridge

And Fashion Show
The annual dessert budge and

fashion show sponsored by the
Marycliff Guild will be held at the

I academy in Winchester on Friday
evening, April 27 at eight o'clock,

j

Fashions will be by Worth of
Boston. Commentary by Louise
Morgan. Musical background by

j

Riu Trio. Ladies of the Guild will
act as mannequins.

Total $7,069.00
Benefit performances were given

to the number of eleven, adding to
these figures at least another
$1025, making the grand total for
the twenty-six years, $9,940,00.
The awarding of Oscars proved

to be the occasion for much inci-
dental merriment as those called
advanced to the platform for their
statuettes. Presentations w e r e
made by George Gowdy to the fol-
lowing group of back-stage work-
ers, all veterans of live or more
productions: Anna French,
Frances Chidley, Dorothy Wills.
Dick Ashendn, Mr. arid Mrs.
Donald Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Plitt, Peg Cooper, Isabelle Rogde
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fulton, William
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Me-
Dermott, Ken Spencer, Ray Carter.
Harriet Connor, Mr. aiid Mrs.
Thomas Scott, Dick Could, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Gowdy.

Mi. Gowdy received, in behalf of
(he Players, a very beautiful coffee
urn, the gift of "the Founders".

In the acting division. 1'. Milne
Iilam hard honored the follow inc.
veterans of five or more produc-
tions, but less than ten: Ivar
llakan-on, Irving Plitt, Katrina
Morse, Nathan Thumim, David Ab-

M.AN STEINERT

bott, N'ina Richard
' •'( 'onnoi , N'ancy W
W'adsworth, Miilfoi
low Russell, Dana
Olivier, Priscilla M
Merriam, K d i t h
George Hebb, Mary
Higgins
Hersilia

on. Boardman
rthen, Herbert

I Olivier, Har-
Kelly, Louise
mill, Edmund

Chamberlin,
. Snell, William

luth Smith, Joan Latta,
Durbin, Prescott Tayloi

Margaret Randall, and T. Pa'ikei
Clarke.
And then, to cap the climax,

Frances Chidley herself gracefully
Mrs. C. Henry How lev of Arling- tendered Oscars to a verv special
„ :„ __j it. . ' V»i+ .till „ ...*.-.' ...i.

of their s

and heart young again!
Mrs. Hall Gamage is chairman of

program, with Mrs. George E. Con-
nor in charge of publicity, ticket
chairmen are Mrs. Gordon C. Ben-
nett, and Marjorie McGaw. There
are no reserved seats, and the
single admission price is for floor
and balcony. The concert is being
presented this spring in order that
this young musical organization
may build up a treasure large
enough to afford the high royalties
on many musical shows demanded
by Winchester Audiences.

Heard in the program will be the
Caehueha from the "Gondoliers";
"With a Sontr in My Heart", selec-
tions from "Porgy and Bess"', music
from "Annie Get Your Gun" and
"Naughty Marietta".

— but still numerous — group who
had participated in ten or more
productions: — John Hall, John
Kishler, Tommy Blake, George
Connor, Hubert Bernard, Harlan
Grant, Reveley H. B. Smith, Janet
Dalrymple, Bob Blake, Waldo Bond,
Bertha Blanchard, Lenore Gam-
mage, Ellouise Graves, Samuel
Graves, Dorothy Wills, Eugene
Pollard, Oscar Growers, F. Milne
Blanchard.
Each gift was accompanied by

particularly apt and well worded
comment.
The outstanding champion in this

group was F. Milne Blanchard with

ti w ia * a * I

8 total of thirty-seven roles, mostThe World of Sports was the title! of them leading parts. If Jim

ton is chairman and Mrs. Eugene
Haggerty of Belmont is co-chair-
man. A large Committee headed
by Mrs. J. Leo Rooney, Guild
President includes: Mosdames Guy
W. Brooks, Joseph Mayne, J. Henry
Rooney of Winchester, Joseph Mc-
Kenna, Douglas Lenfestey of Cam-
bridge. John W. Smith, J. W.
Stevenson and William Moynihan
of Arlington.

Proceeds Marycliff Academy
Building Fund.

Parkhurst Assembly

Hooked Rug Exhibition

The pupils ,,f Mrs John Win-
throp Johnson of Wildwood street
are to hold an exhibition of hooked
rugs at the home of Mrs. G. Rus-
sell Mann. 17 Fenwu
April 26th, 27th, and
10:00 a m to 4:00 p. m. Pupils q"*'
from Winchester. Chestnut Hill Vt
Oak Hill, Arlington. Dedham and

"as°n
Melrose will exhibit over 50 rugs,
including one room size rug.
Anyone who is interested will be

welcome.
The exhibition will be closed if

it is raining.
25c donation for the benefit of

the Winchester Branch of the M.
S. P. 0. A. which is maintaining a
cage at the Angell Memorial Hos-
pital in Boston, in memory of then
first president. Mrs. "

Richard
Taylor.

of an assembly program given on
Friday. April 13, at the Parkhurst
School. The program was written
and presented by the fifth grade.
The class found it very interesting
to learn the history of their favor-
ite sports. Each person made a re-
port on a sport he enjoyed. Several
scenes were dramatized and sports
songs were sung.

Tise following children partici-
pated m the program. Alexai .lei-

Adams. Ronald Burke, John Bum-
ham. Rebecca Cotton. James

road on DowneS) Carol Fisher. John Gib-
' bens. Charlotte Goodwin. Robert

Richard Guarino, Richard
. Andrew McFarland, Gret-

chen Mueller, Talbot Page, Rich-
ard Scott, Paul Sullivan. Kenneth
Towie. Robert Watkins, Lestei
Whittaker. and Georgina Wilson.
Mary Welden and Douglas Kirk-

wood helped a great deal in plan-
ting the unit, but were both out
of town the day the program was
presented.

Riley is "Old Man Tennis" to this
town of Winchester, then "Doc"
Blanchard is "Old Man Drama,"
and his likeness (in the role of
Grandpa in "You Can't Take It
With You," from which he can
never escape) might well serve as
the Players' trademark, in much
the same manner as Eustace Tilley,
who annually makes his appearance
on the cover of the "New Yorker,"
has come to symbolize that maga-
zine; displacing the adventurous
gentleman who now decorate their
program, constantly searching for
(but never lindingi bats in that
belfry!

Turn about is fair play, so "Doc"
immediately summoned Mrs. Chid-
ley back to the stage to receive a
very special gold Oscar for beine;,

as he put it, "Our founder, our
spark, our Mother!" Although
caught completely off guard, it

was evident that Frances Chidley
— as the youngsters would say —
'had it coming to her!" For who

Alan Steinert To Speak
The Winchester Community

'Chest, Inc. will have Mr. Alan
Steinert as the guest speaker at
its annual meeting on Thursday,
April 20 at 7:45 p. m. in the Girl
Scout cabin.

Mr. Steinert. who is in great
demand as a speaker, is the Gen-
eral Chairman of the Greater Bos-
ton 1052 Red Feather Campaign.
This well-known fund-raising cam-
paign which takes place each fall
raises money to help support
numerous social services agencies
in both Winchester and Boston
which are in frequent use by Win-
chester citizens.

A graduate of the Taft School
and Yale University '23, Mr.
Steinert is now president of the
Eastern Company, Cambridge. In
addition to many civic interests, he
has also been actively associated
with a number of Led Feather
agencies: — member of the Cor-
poration of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, board member of the
Cambridge ( .immunity. Federation,
director of the James Jackson
Putnam Children's ( enter. Having
served on various committees of
the I'nited ( (immunity Services
and having taken a responsible
part in six previous Led Feather
Campaigns, Mr. Steinert has a
broad knowledge of social service
agencies, their functioning and sup-
port.

The public is most welcome to at-
tend this annual meeting. The Girl
Scout cabin can be reached — after
p;ii king the car on South Border
road — by walking up the short
road opposite the entrance to the
Boy Scout lodge.

Winchester

College Club

The spring meeting of the Study
Groups of the Winchester College
Club will be held at the Church of
the Epiphany on Monday evening,
April 23, at 7:45 p ,m. Coffee and
dessert will be served, after which
each of the Study Groups will re-
port on the winter's program.

Dr. James Hugh Keeley, pro-
fessor at the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy at Tufts Col-
lege, where he teaches courses on
the contemporary Near East, and
former United States minister to
Syria, will speak informally on
"The Life of U. S. Ministers in a
foreign country."

All members of the study groups
are invited.

thing t.i please nearly everyone.
"Goodbye. My Fancy," their

|

third and final presentation of the
: season, is a more or less run-of-
the-mill piece which served both
Ruth Hussey in New York and
Madeleine Carroll in New York and
Boston ;is a satisfactory vehicle. It

is a pleasant comedy, affording
j
several parts that permit real
[character portrayals, and players
and audiences both found it much

j

to their liking. In brief, it tells the

j

story of a Congresswoman who re-

turns to her old college and an old
love affair only to be disappointed
in both. The theme is the alleged

corruption of our institutions of
learning by the subservience of
what should be their guiding spirits

to realistically-minded and busi-
ness trained boards of trustees. It

opens up the whole question of
academic freedom, one of the many
freedoms threatened in our present-
day world. Without discussing the
matter of how well the author has
developed her theme, she has pre-
sented it with enough glib show-
manship to make it eminently
digestible as an evening's entertain-
ment, and so the audience found it.

As the Congresswoman, Lenore
Gamage gave a skillful impersona-
tion of a woman of affairs, poised
and capable, bent on a week-end
holiday, momentarily intrigued by
the flicker of an ancient flame. Like
Candida, it is a part that can
absorb practically every talent of
which an actress is capable, and it

is no easy assignment. She must be
beautiful, good, courageous, cap-
able, liberal, successful, and all-con-
quering — all one. Not only did I

Mrs. Gamage do the part justice,

but she managed to lend it special
appeal through the glamour of her

|

own personality. She moved grace-
fully and naturally through her
scenes, a woman using head as well
as heart to cope with what life had
to offer (no pun intended! » A pleas-
ing and intelligent performance.

Hall Gamage played the part of
the college head with dignity and
charm. Someone has said it takes
a leal actor to play a sentimental
scene with his own wife and get
away with it! (Like reading over
old love-letters). If so, one must
give Hall credit for a convincing
job. Nor did he fail, in the earlier
moments of the play, to suggest
the ultimate flaw in his charac-
ter.

Ill the role of »he
graphe

i , Geo rge ' ' tin

actor's field-day oi

to this observer. His
ment of the part was hi

ing personality,

j

ly effective in I

her father.

Constance He
» ide-eyed anil o

j

emerging from
;

definitely
1 awakened

he was especial-

Life photo-
'i enjoyed an
so it seemed
keen enjoy-
•artily shar-

ed by the audience, the more so be-
cause, in addition to giving it the
hard-boiled, cynical qualities it de-
manded, he was aide to contribute
an air of puekishness peculiarly his
own. The part, in short, fitted him
to the proverbial "T," and was per-
formed in like fashion. (One would
like to see him as "Lob" in some fu-
ture production of Barrie's "Dear
Bi utus").

John MacLellan lent authority
iind an easy stage presence to his

impersonation of Dr. Pitt, the dis-

illusioned professor. His inherent
fineness, his idealism and con-
sequent bitterness of frustration
were well brought out. Although by
no means a leading part, he made it

a significant one.

Shirley Puffer as Ellen Gris-
wold, impulsive, gushing, enthusi-
astic, fussily absorbed in the do-
ings of her little world, vague at
anything outside it, was excellent
in kind, presenting a character rec-

ognizable by all.

As her husband, Claude, wealthy
j

trustee whose hide-bound conserva-
tism does much to hamstring the

;

progress of true education. Robert
Blake definitely had his moments.

1 and uttered pious platitudes with

j
real conviction.

A s the secretary, unimpressed,
matter-of-fact, slightly bored and

April 19th

Holiday Notice
Schools are closed for Spring

Vacation. The B. A. A. marathon
and Patriots Day will bring out a
million spectators — thousands of
bike ridels and highways jammed
with traffic. Registrar Kinc and
the Police ask your cooperation
watch out for children and bike
riders — drive slowly — enjoy the
holiday and week-end.

As in 1 775 "Vigilance is the Or-
der of the Day".

No tickets needed Just Come

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHT DAYS
Vi»it In tinn* in Alnsko . tarry in Hona-kung. Formosa. Malaya , see the

many (finis of India visit Uncivilised Indians in Colombia ascend Che
Amiva liu . learn how African pijrmics hum elephant* visit the Egypuari-
S see life in the African desert hear the drums in the bush disnner
the vita! important fii:

ATTEND the ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
April 29th — May 6th

The Church of the Open Bible

Woburn. Mass.

Curios Muting pictures . slides . . Costumes

Ten Missionary Speakers
Sunda>s 9:30. 10:45. 7:00; — Monda> through Friday at 7:45

Afternoons tTue>da\. Wednesday Thursday Friday.) 3:00
Rc\. C. Helgerson. Pastor

apr20-2t

APRIL IS INSPECTION

MONTH
Have Your Car

INSPECTED NOW
Don't Wait —

- Bring Your Car In Any Day.

It will be inspected promptly and thoroughly

— then you'll be ready for a summer of happy,

carefree driving.

LOGAN & CHRIISZ MOTORS, INC.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
SALES - SERVICE

Winchester Square

Telephone WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920

lei as Mary Nell,
Ji present, volubly
idole-seenee, was

n focus, and must have
nostalgic memories in

the mind of more than one matron.
The other seniors, in lesser part-,

helped round out the picture.
Mrs, Wills, as Miss Rirdeshaw,

professor of physiology (now called
Sex Hygiene! I with her perennial
infatuation foi Professor Dingley,
and the humbling Professor Ping-
ley m person, as played by T.
Parker ( larke, added a note of de-
lightful drollery to the proceed-
ings, Together they walked off -
or should one say floundered off 7

- with the biggest laugh of the
ivenincr! (In cap and gown Mrs.
Wills looked very sweet, and more
- much more! like a physiology
prof! i

The other incidental characters
were entirely adequate, as is hound
to be

f

the case in any of Harlan
Grant's productions. One really
should attend a rehearsal to get ii

true close-up of his meticulous at-
tention to detail, his complete ar-
tistic integrity, and his gracious,
half-humorous conduct of affairs.
The single setting was atm«.s.

pheric, and the costumes partic-
ularly those nf Mrs. Gamage in-
variably bright and pleasing.
As advance sales eloquently

testify, the majority of Parish
Players audiences have by now be-

jcome incurable addicts. And in-
deed, something more is involved
than the plays, for the Players
themselves are friendly folk, am-
bitious, intelligent, and endlessly
enthusiastic. And their enthuvi'-
asm is contagious! Kadi and every
one of them, we know, is "having
a wonderful time!" It's been pleas-
ant jroinir alonp with them, these
twenty-five years. May the future
be kind to them, and the path of
progress bright:

"Coodb>e. My Fancy"

Spring Party

Plans are well underway for
the pre-supper gatherings on the
evening of the second annual
Spring Party sponsored by the
Winchester parents and teachers.
Thursday evening. May 17. Be-

I

cause of the reasonable price of the
dinner, the committee is sure the
tickets will move fast, and they
wish to remind every one that the
first 700 to buy tickets will be the
lucky ones.

Parents or groups of parents and
or teachers wishing to entertain are
asked to call ami maki
mcnts with a member o
mittee listed below:

Lincoln School Mrs.
Lewis WI li-32ffl

Mystic School Mrs.
Masterson li-Ufej-M
Xoonan School .Mrs. C|

Wilson - WI fi-2l4(i-\V

Parkhurst School Mi
1». McLean WI 6-0084
Washington School —

Erskine Kelley WI t?-255P
Wyman School - Mrs. R

Ingrahani WI ti.3183

High School Mrs. .1. Warren
Shoemaker \V1 B-1944

Junior High School Mrs, James
K McF.lrov WI 0-2812

If there are any questions or
special problems on these parties,
tin- is free to call Mrs. William
I»avies, at WI fi-2578. Mrs. Davies
is chairman of pre supper hos-
pitality.

arrange-
the com-

R. Ashley

W. James

aries

John

Mr

>bert

Hv Ka> Knnin
DirpctP.1 by Harlioi F. Gnu

THE (AST
n order of ni<|u<arttnt'< i

(ion*'\ .

1 iinny Merrill
Vmt'lin

( Inrisso
. .

.

Mnry N. II

Miss Shneldi.r.M-il
./."initora (..,,

Clark
Tolcph. on- Man
Susnn

. .

C
Mary Uu AU*»i
Mnrjnriv McGiiv

nlMtinnw li. HfhsI,.
•lanrt N. Dnlrymnlc
C.,)W,\y. Her)>.'it !•

Ii A,hl, - I,<-

Hit-

Three Winchester optometrists
aie among the more than 100 op.
tometrists and orthoptists from the
New England area participating in
a postgraduate program on reading
difficulties and remedial reading
being offered by the Massachusetts
College of Optometry, Hoston, for
its alumni. Mr. Charles P. Dona-
hue has his office at 13 Church
street, Dr. Donald W. Horley lives
at 3 Webster street, and has his
office at 47(5 Massachusetts avenue
Arlington, Dr. Cecil W. Pride lives
at 111 Cambridge street, and has
his office at 120 Tremont street,
Post on.

WINCHESTER SAVINtlS BANK

The Annual Meeting of Corpor-
ators of the Winchester Savings
Bank will be held at the Winches
ter Country Club, Wednesday, April
25, 1951, at iK-to o'clock p. m., to
consider and take action with re-
spect to the amendments of Ar-
ticle 2 of the By-Laws so that the
Hoard of Trustees shall consist of
not less than eleven nor more than
twenty-four Trustees: to elect
Trustees and Officers and to trans
act such other business as may
legally come before the meeting.

William .1. Speers
April 20. 195]

Jr., Clerk

Advt.

MODEL PLANE CLUB

TUESDAY APRIL 24th

All Boys Invited To Come To The

Founding Of This New Plane Club

INSTRUCTION IN BUILDING
MODEL PLANE TALKS
SKILLED MECHANICS

MEET ME TUESDAY APRIL 24th 7 P. M. AT THE
MASTER MOTORS. PLYMOUTH. DE SOTO BUILDING

MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Fellers, Here's A Chance Of A Lifetime

CHARLIE KOCH
THE WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP

PROFLEX
The New Nylon Tennis String

TOUGH - RESILIENT - LOHGLIFE

Have your Racket Strung with tlii- new

T^hni? -Mrim: at >.">.<»<)

RACKETS FROM $5.50 TO $27.00
s pal<ling. Magnan. Davis, Bancroft. Slazanger

Tennis Balls 75 cents each Can of 3 $2.00

Wright & Ditsoti \\ ileon Durilop Slazanger

Winchester Sport Shop
41 Church Street

Winchester 6-1931 Open 9 to 7 Friday 9 to 9
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Boat Club News
Ahoy, mates' The Winchester

Boat Club season has begun. An-
chors were hoisted officially yestei -

day, and the club embarked on the
first year of its second half cen-
tury. The first social event of tin-

summer will be the "opening nijrht"
party on May 1 1.

This year the ladies are going to
show their stuff hi some special
snipe races, and also get a crack at

the Commodore's Trophy. A
schedule for the wives and idauph-

|

ters has been set up already.

Xew kitchen equipment has been
ordered, and Steward Dave Max-

:

well will be able to serve meals at
.
any time to the members and their
guests. The Successful bean and
buffet -uppers of last season will
be repeated a« regular events now.
Supper schedules will be sent to
the members shortly.

More emnhasis will he nh.,,.,1

HOW THE LAW OF GOD IS AVAILABLE
TO MANKIND IN MODERN TIMES

Will be Explained in a Lecture entitled:

"Christian Science: Its Revelation of

God's Liberating Law"

to be delivered by

Claire Rauthe, C. S.

of London, Fngland
Member of the Bo.ird of Lectureship of
The Mother Church, The First Church of
Ch rist, Scicmisr, m Boston. Mnsvichusetts

In the First Parish Church—Unitarian
BHDFORD

Great Road, Bedford Center

Friday, April 20, 1951, at 8:00 P.M.

Under the Auspices of Tlie Mother Church

The Lecture, which is Free, will be

Open to the General Public

entertainment for all apes this
year, it was decided at the direc-
tor.-' meeting. The entertainment
committee is planning bridjre and
canasta pair!,- plus other enter-
tainment after each supper.

The new life truaid is Hichaid
Mortarty of lu Sheffield road, and
he will pive swimming lessons to
members on appointment.

The kiddies will be delighted to
see the new slide and teeter swing
that have been purchased especially
for them.

The snipe skippers are dying to
fret a food spanking breeze in their
sails, and are very busy preparing
the boats. The schedule of races
has been planned.

"Jam II," Mai Moller's boat,
which came in first in so many of
the races last year, has been bought
by Roger Swanson, so the sailor-
had better keep an eye on him.
Rodney Long is tin- new owner of
Al Litchfield's "Foray." and is hard
at work retinishing the bottom and
deck.

Vic . -commodore Edward Morse,
fleet captain, is in full charge of
the new flagpole. As flag officer
he will fly weather flairs from the
port vardarm daily. Ed was a
sitrnal officer in World War II, and
is pow reviewing his sailor's
manual.

Looks like a bang-up season,
doesn't it?

Chosen Dream Girl Mystic School News
I

Sally Luitweiler of Winchester,
w as c h o s e n as the "Dream
Girl of Theta «'hi Fraternity"
at tiie University of Rochester
junior class prom. A junior at
the Rochester Women's College,
Miss Luitweiler is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claience S. Luitweiler
of 8!) Cambridge street. Kot only
"lovely to look at, delightful to
know". Miss Luitweiler is promi-
nent in campus activities at the
University of Rochester. She is

president of the Women's College
Athletic Association, served as
freshman camp chairman last fall,
and also has been thaiiman of the
house committee of Cutler Union,

'

student life center at the college.
She played in the .National Wo-
men's Field Hockey tournament
last fall.

_
The children of Mis. Matson's

Kindergarten presented a drama-
tization in three parts about Spring
on Thursday. April 12th, in the
Mystic School Assembly Hall. Part
1 consisted of poems about Spring
garden.-: Part of lilting Spring

C'lVII. SERVICE EXAMINATION FOR
MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINER

KM.lSTin OK MOTOR VEHICLES
WILL BE HELD ON JI I.V 20, 19.-.1

Qualified Men 21 - 50 May enrol)
in Oaf Preparatory Home Snulv Course

Write I'romptli for Detail*
WESTHNI) CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOI

P. O. Box 2S1. Worcester 1, Mass.
apr0-4t

A Bunch of Flowers
Sometimes when I tee a big

"double-header" diesel nosing
out of the North Station yards
or zooming past the station as I

wait for the morning train, I

think of the great forward
strides in railroading that have
taken place in the past few
years.

Diesels, streamlined stainless

steel coaches, freight cars riding
on roller bearing axles —
they're all evidences of prog-
ress and increased efficiency.

They and such developments
as Centralised Traffic Control
are the improvements in rail-

roading that are keeping rail

transportation abreast of the
times, in successful competition
with the trucks, busses and
airlines.

Somebody told me the other
day that the Boston and Maine
is one of the most highly diescl-

ized railroads in America; and
the time will come I, and a lot

of my country friends hope it's

a long way off when all B and
M locomotives are diesels. and
"steam" is a thing of the past.

I suppose our children and
grandchildren will regard the

era ol steam in much the same
way that we look back on the

days o kerosene lamps, or the
horse and buggy. But loco-

motives then will be identified

simply by numbers and gone
forever will be such resounding
names as "Pacific," "Lima,"
"Consolidation." "Mountain,"
"Mallet," "SanU Fe," "Mi-
kado," "Prairie"and "Twelve-
Wheeler."
With them will go some of

the romance of railroading. No
diesel, however big, however
sleek, can ever make such a

spectacular picture of power as

a great black steamer roaring
and pounding down the track.

Perhaps it's because diesels

are somehow impersonal — all

their working parts concealed,
no puffing smoke, and their

crews high and dry, hidden in

a little cabin complete with
windshield wipers.
Anyhow, I'm sure no diesel

will ever give me the lift I get

when our faithful Mogul comes
around the curve on a wet day.
right on the dot of 8:08. with
the steam spurting — the en-
gineer leaning out the cab
window — sand pouring in

front of the big drivers — and.
in spring, a bunch of flowers
tied to the cow-catcher'

Tennis Officials Elected

At the annual meeting of the
Winchester Tennis Association,
held on April 11 at the residence of
the retiring President, Warren F.
Branch, the following were elected
officers for the coming yeai :

President — F. Whitney Gray
Vice-President Arthur R. Il'il!<

Sec. Treas. Dwight F. Bellows
Members of the Governing

Board Wanen F. Branch, Row-
land V. Patrick.

In addition to running the usual
Spring and Fall tournaments the
Association plans to conduct an in-
struction clinic for young people
early in May. Further information
concerning this clinic will appear
in next week's Star and notices will
be sent to all Winchestei Schools

The RIGHT
Combination
Potency, freshness, ami purity —

•

these qualities are present in every

ingredient that gon into the medi-

cine we prepare. And the different

ingredients are carefully blended in

the exact quantities specified hy

your doctor. The combination of

these two factors — basic quality

and compounding skill — determine

the good you receive from your

medicine, and Is present in every

container bearing P rtle's label.

1 294 WASH ST.!

WINCHESTER;

« to do a little waiting once in

cialh during rush hour... Most of

under-

Just

makes

P.verybod
aw hil

ii- rtmi't mind i,„, much so long as the "pound" we
get i- ol g, H «l qualit) . . .>ul,d the service, cheerful

IVopL on ,,.,rt\ lines are particularly
standing of the need to wait once in awiiil.
as the woman at the busy groeerv
her purchases a- quickly as she can to make wav
lor th. next person.

lhat s one of the amazing and wonderful things
about pans line customers, I box know that others

have friend- with whom thev
want to ulk or do business

-

and tbev realize that
other- jre entitled
same courteous,

these

to the

efficient

service that they enjoy.

NEW ENGLAND

The party line customer is a tine example of co-
operation — of American thoughtfulness of others.
And the great majority report complete satisfac-
tion with party tine service, despite occasional
inconvenience and irritations.

EVEN MORE IMPORTANT TODAY

Quite naturallv. we are more than appreciative
of this cooperation, because right now with the
ever-increasing demands of national defense we
simply cannot offer all the one and two party line
service we would like.

That's why we say "Thauk you party line cug.
turners for the way you help us maintain service
for everybody on vour line."

The

Telephone
Company

& TELEGRAPH

Christian Science

Lecture

Residents of Winchester have
been invited to attend a public lec-
ture on Christian Science by Mrs.
Claire Rauthe of London, England*
to be delivered in Bedford on Fri-
day, April 2d. at X:<UI p. m. The lec-

ture is sponsored by The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston and is open to

jail without charge.
Mis. Rauthe has chosen as her

subject "Christian Science: Its

|

Revelation of Cod's Liberating
Law." She will speak in the First
I'aiish Church. Unitarian, Great
Road at Bedford Center.

Mrs. Rauthe is a member of the
.
Hoard of Lectureship of The Moth-
er Church. She first became a

;
Christian Science practitioner in
London in the early 1920's.

music by the Rhythm Band: and
Part of a play entitled "Mr. Vine-
gar." which told of the adven-
tures of Mr. and Mrs. Vinegar in
their Pickle Jar House and of Mr.
Vinegar's excursion into town
The cast of characters follow-:

Part l : ( >ur Gardens
Farmer Boys:

Jeff Peck ham
Xeal Raker
Richard Flynn

Sunbonnet Babies:
Vicki Cass
Lev Hakanson
Ruth Hockley
Kearin Richmond
Gail Somerby

A Song: In My' Little Garden Bed
Jane Farnum
Richard Flynn
Stephen VVardwelj
Floyd Levei-

Jonathan Sibley
James Fliassen
Margot Hall
Susan Bryant
Piano Kelly
Pamela Raymond

My Garden:
Diane Kelly

Robin Redbreast:
Ruth Beckley

1 Pussy Willows:
Donna Colclough
Mark Masterton
Janet Millican

,
Part '1

: Rhythm Band
A March. Leadei
Vicki Cass

!

Paiade of the Wooden Soldiers
Leader:

Jeff Grant
Peter the Vagabond, Leader
(Jail Somerby

Part ,'i: A Play: Mr. Vinegar
Ronald Keane
Paul Flaherty
Piano Kelly

'

Donna Colelough
Tawny Atkinson
Susan Bryant
John Brotherston
James Fliassen
Stephen Wardwell
Michael Fordvce
Ruth Berkley'
Jeff Grant
MarK Masterton
Robert Sulmonetti
Richard Clarke

A Classified Ad in the Star
brines Results.

OPENS MONDAY, APR. 23
60 Thrilling Racing Days — April 23 thru June 30

8 Races Dally plus Turf Racing

POST TIME 2:00 DOUBLE CLOSES 1:40

Grandstand Admission $ 1 .00 Tax incl. MTA from Boston

and Buses from points outside Boston direct to frack

APPROX. 30 MINUTES TO SUFFOLK DOWNS BY CAR

LITTLE CHICF PONT/AC SAYS-

GET-UM

TO START UP

FAST!

QUICKER STARTS^ • SMOOTHER DRIVING
PROTECTION FOR YOUR CAR'S ViTAL~ELECTRICAl SYSTEM!

1. Check haiiery specihe israviiy
and capacity

2. Check starting circuit voltage.

3. Check voltage drop in start-

ing circuit.

4. Wipe external surfaces of
ignition »ircs. distributor cap
and coil terminal >.

0. Test conJenser.

6. space distributor
points.

7. Test coil.

«. Inspect generator condition.

9. Clean and re-gap spark pluw».

10. Check lights, horn, heater,
defroster, radio, signal lights,

instruments, accessories.

11. Set ignition timing.

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

Winchester

Toastmistress Club
Mrs. Walter H. Last of Medford,

president of the Winchester Toast-
mistress Club, will preside at the
April 24th meeting, which will be
held at the Winchester Public
Library.

This meeting i- of great interest
to members and guests of the dub
as it is the final contest meeting,
when six of our members will com-
pete for the honoi of representing
theWinchester Toastmistress Club
as its chosen speaker at the Coun-
cil meeting to be laid in Boston
later this season.
The Club is honored in having as

judges foi the Competition
speeches, Miss Lenore Rich, of Sau
gus, principal of the George Wash-
ington and Noonan Schools of Win-
chester. Mrs. Raymond Merrill of
Arlington formerly of Rangelev,
and Mrs. Charles Eaton of Win-

; chester.

Miss Hilda Hope of Winchester
will conduct the Contest. Miss Hope
is in charge of all contest arrange-
ments, Mrs. Harold Lowell of
Wakefield, will be Toastmistress.
At the Council meeting the Win-

chester speaker will compete with
chosen speakers from the Wellesley
and Quiney Toastmistress Clubs.
The Winner of that contest is eligi-
ble to speak at the Regional Con
ference to be held at Akron, Ohio.
The chosen speaker there is then

,

the representative speaker of her
group at the National Convention
of the International Toastmistress
Clubs and is the high goal of all

roastmistresses.
The competing members: are

Mis. Leslie Bennett of Winchester,
Mrs. Charles Crede, Winchester,
Mis- Mae McDonough, Dorchester,
Mis. Harry Maiden, who is the
Executive Director of the Medford
Red Cro.-s. Miss Anna Kuhn, teach-
er and author, and Mrs. Samuel
Schwartz. Jr.. 1'a-t President of
the Toastmistress Club, Miss Kuhn
is f i o m A rlington and Mrs.
Schwartz from Boston,

The public is invited to attend
this meeting at the Public Library,
Winchester, April 24th.
Members and their wives of the

Toastmasters' club of Boston,
Xeedham, arid Wakefield have I n
invited ami are planning to attend
this meeting.

Blake Granted Patent

On April A, 1951. the United
States Patent Office granted num-
ber 2,547,736 on a "Process For
Sti etching Continuous Materials
Such as Sheeting And The Like" to

Robert P. Klake, Winchester.
It ir. known that the physical

propel lies of many solid materials,
such as plastic films, sheets, rib-
bons and the like, may be changed

« by a stretching operation. Foi ex-
ample, stretching may increase the
tensile strength., area or length of
a sheet material; and it may de-
crease the thickness and width.
Obviously, it is desirable to stretch
continuous lengths of such ma-
terials; and it therefore is the ob-
ject of Mr. Blake's invention to pro-
vide an improved apparatus foi

such purpose,
Although the details of his equip-

ment and practice may best he un-
derstood by a study of his paten',

specifications and drawings, basic-
ally, it may be said that he makes
use of two spaccd-apart sets of
rotating rolls between which the
materia! is gripped and by which
it is subjected to opposite ten-
sional forces. Of particular impor-
tance is the fact that one of these
forces is greater than the other so
that the material is drawn ami
moved as it undergoes stretching.
As a particular feature of his as

somhly, Mr. Blake sets up an oven
through w hich the sheet, being pro
cessed, passes and is softened; and
in this manner, there is created a
relatively short region or zone
wherein the greatest deformation
occurs. However, stretched sheet
-took, iii a softened condition, has
a tendency to shrink when it is

relieved of tension: and thus pro-
vision is made for cooling, and
therefore hardening, the materia!
after it leaves the oven and while
it is still under tension.

As indicative of the type of ma-
terial upon which the apparatus of
this invention is capable of work-
ing, it should In- noted that plastic
sheeting, having an unstretched
width of two inches ami a thickness
of only five-thousandths of an inch,
may readily be elongated to about
eight times its length.

This patent has been assigned to

Polaroid Corporation, Camhridere,
Mass.

Noonan School

Mothers Association
The April meeting of the Noo-

nan School Mothers 1

Association
,
was held Wednesday afternoon,
April 11th in the school auditorium.
Coffee and dessert were served at
1:30 p. m, by Mrs, James Flaherty
and Mrs. Ray Horn, Co Chairmen
of the Social Committee. Thev
were assisted by Mrs. Alfred pool,'.,

Mrs. Lawrence Donlin and Mrs,
I awrenee Nudeatl and the mothers
of Grades 1 and 2. The brief busi-
ness meeting was conducted by the
President. Mrs. Clarence Donaghey
and Wis follow,

| by Bridge, Whist
and Canasta. Th.- sudden down-
pour of rain kepi many mothers
at homo, but for those who came
early, the gaily decorated tables
with bright red geraniums made a
pit asant at mosphere in the hall, in
contrast to the darkness and
thunder outside. Mrs. Gladys
Casey was the winner of a basket
of fruit and Mrs. John Elliott won
the door prize.

SUMMER
OF
FUN

Hoys 6 to 1 I

July 1 —
\ugu«t 21

( S52.VOO

per u eei, I

Con<tiWt*>«l h.v

The Divine Word Missionaries
Write to

REV. ( AMP DIRECTOR
Island ( reek PO. Kuvhurv Mass.

Friendship House Sold

The estate on Church street op
posite the Winchester Trust Com-
pany, known as the Friendship
House has been sold by Mr. Robert
W. Armstrong to Mr. Aram T.

,

Mouradian. proprietor of t h e
Mouradian Rug Company.

Mr. Mouradian, now occupying
quarters in the adjoining block.

i plans extensive additions and al-

terations and will move his show
.room tri the now location. An add;
it ion ;n front of the Friendship
House will be built to the side-
walk providing a fine new store.

Jerome Foster will he the architect
in charge. At the rear of this now

I
store tne present house will be re-

mo'.lvled to provide add it ional show -

room,

< 'n the property al i ho rear of the
Friendship House Mr. Mouradian
will erect a large and modern fac-
tory for washing and cleaning rugs
and for storage.

It is anticipated lhat the work
of 101110(101111'/ wil! take several
months before completion.

Open House

On Thursday, April 26th, the
Hirei tors of the Home for the Aged
llo Mt. Vernon street will hold
open house for the members of the
family and their many friends
throughout the town. Ail are cor-

dially invited and tea will be .served
from 3 to p. in.

I: > earnestly hoped that many
of our townspeople will avail them-
selves of tin- opportunity to visit

t no Home and become better
i.st ouaintei with it. aprl.1-2t

CAMP PaCJLIPOINT
Private ( amp for Roys and Girls, Ages .1-11

Lake Ossipee West Ossipee, N. H.

Eight W«ek Season, July 1st to August 26th
Riding,

Track, Hawhall, Trip*, Hiking. Moun-
Trninrcl C
Swimming, lioaiinii. liadminuih, Ai
tain Climbing. Arts and Oaf'-.

' aSah iru • »n rrqumt

Lor informal ion. call or write

MIS- E\ Kn \ BELS \H
Telephone. MY 6-2952

11 Court Street Medford .V., Mass.
aprfi-*t

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and delivery -< rvicc at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL 'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington
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Vaudeville Show Still

A Hit Performance

During nineteen years of Win
cKester High School Vaudeville

]

directed by Kay V. Hayward of the I

faculty, capacity audience? have
enjoyed the programs of dancinp. '

.-mging, comedy, and gymnastics.
Every year Vaudeville has been

;

advance-billed as the best ever ami
every year the billing has been jus-

tified by the performance,
L>aat Friday a n d Saturday

evenings, near-capacity audiences
|

applauded another Vaudeville in

the High School Auditorium. Keep-
ing up with the times, the 19th

Vaudeville used snatches of Broad-
way hits, new dance routines, songs
fiom the popular musical shows of

today, and innovations in lighting

that took advantage of the color

and design now available in cos-

tumes.
What is most significant, how-

ever, is that every year Vaudeville

is a Winchester production. The
actors and actresses are Winches-
tei boy- and girls. The staye
hands, the technicians —

• the entire

production staff is composed of
school boys and girls who annually
combine their talent to make an
all-school, all-Winchester show. To
single out the l'.uli Vaudeville is a

temptation since we remember best

the most recent, but to do so is to

break faith with the two thousand
or so performers who have, over
the years, built up the tradition of

Vaudeville.
Glancing ovei the program one

notices nothing really new in

Vaudeville; the acts are somewhat
the same. It's the generation
that's new and with it has come a

new approach to a familiar situa-

tion.

The N'ovettes opened the Show.
Their music was smooth, the work
of Anthony Rellino, Dick Giacalone,
Robert Mangano, Dan Mantini,
Dick Migliaccio, Edward Tarr,
Todd Wallis, Sue Melanson, accom-
panist, who play because they like

to.

Syncopated Rhythm was the

dancing of four couples that ended
dramatically in the building of a
pyramid. Roberta Coon, Lew
Curtis, Henry Hooper, Dawn Horn,
George Johnson, Walter Maroney,
Hetty Nelson, and Reeky Smith
were the dancers.

Bruce Mclntyre, boy soprano,
sang two pieces well and with a

pleasing naivete.

Oriental Patterns, a harem-type
scene, was colorful and modest.
Participating were Mary Chamber-
land, Janice Collins, Gretchen
Daschbach, Anne Fiorenza, Betsy
Freeman, Koselyn Gagliormella,
Barbara Gerbich, Mary Lou
Mooney, Mary O'C'onnell, and Ruth
Reel.

To Dad, dictated by Harold Quiff-
ley to nurse Janice Lynch, was in

keeping with the number one as-

signment facing an eighteen-year-
old boy.
Dom Suppa, Bob Biirnham, and

Vernon Honsinger enjoyed an in-

terlude for their harmonica trio

just before becoming members of

Olla Podrida, which featured weird
musical contraptions and depended
for its melody on Carol Hawkins's
accordian, Carolyn Edgar's guitar,
the harmonicas, and considerable
vocalizing by the others. Others in

thi' act were Jim Carroll, Mary Cul-
lon, Virginia Dyer, John Farrell,
Bob Flaherty, Dominic Giacalone,
Althea Hersey, Henry Hooper,
Louise Kugler, Don MacFeelev,
Michael Xeaule, Duttie Parker,
Dave Snow, Tina Tonan. Allene
Weafer, and Fred Wheaton

Phyllis O'Xeil ami Jean Wiley
did The Big Date, a typical vaude-
ville act, with vigor and drew ap-
plause for their comedy.

Steve and Stephanie Yale, usinu'

an episode from a currently popu-
lar musical show, gave an outstand-
ing brother and sister act.

Muscle Men John Farrell and Dick
Errico, in tin' currently popular
"black light", provided the male
tumbling act, usin^ no apparatus.
Monkey Business starred Eliza-

beth Curtis and Marcia Symmes,
tap specialists, in a cute number.

Dorothy Brandt, member of the
Octette, sane; a soprano solo most
pleasingly, as did Patricia Carroll

somewhat later in the show.
Dimpled Darlings, while sorely

testing the stage floor, brought
down the house. Male athletes in

ballet costumes will do that, but
these had rhythm and precision —
and such pink cheeks.

Dimpled Darlings were Belinda
Bui bank, Judy Johnson, Katy
Keniston Lizzie Lentine, Majjirie

McFlhinney, Ophelia O'Brien, Pa-
tricia Pratt, Sophronia Suppa.

Pantomime expert Walter Ma-
roney used someone else's voice
very convincingly in Sunday Driv-
ing, complete with steering wheel
and other props.
The Jockeyettes. the pony chorus,

were attractively costumed in joc-

I ey outfits. Theirs was one of the
best dance group members. Danc-
ing were Midge Dexter, Deborah
Fish, Phoebe Greenwood, Dawn
Horn, N'ancy Morse, Judy N'anry,
Ruth Peel, Catherine Serratore,
Audrey Smith, Lama Snow, Anita
Wat -"!i, and Wendy Wood
The girls' tumbling team, ani-

mating the animals in a toy shop,
was outstanding. No longei can
one point to masculine supremacy
in tin- ait of tumbling, especially
When it has a theme as well as a
pattern. Taking part were Roberta
Coon, Betty Crispo, Janet Easton,
Dianne Greer, Bette Kneeland,
Harris MacDonald, Sue Morton,
Jean N'eiley, Sue Ordway, Mar-
garet Smith, and Sonia Smith.

Sandy Buibank's solos were tops
with the high schoolers, many of
whom gave his performance top
place.

Many still are wondering about
the itinerant lamp in the dance
produced by Allene Goodwin,
Phoebe Greenwood, and Janice
Lynch in almost total darkness, an
act one had to follow.

Geot'ge Johnson, billed as Rhy-
matonic Acrobat, must have been
all of that. His flips and leaps
aroused moans id' appreciation and

|

showed the rewarding performance
after constant practice.

At this point four bearded gen-
tlemen in academic robes gave
forth with very close harmony
too bad Jim was in the hospital —
and performed three rapid changes

,

to fishermen, to college boys, and
back to profs. For a large segment
of the audience this was the hit of
the show. The quartet consisted
of Messrs. Ragnar Brandt. Fred
Felmet, Jake Mosser, and Henry
Fitts.

Tapping and rope skipping sim-
ultaneously, Marjorie Sanger and

I Becky Smith were pleasing in their
routine which included a "black

,

light" scene showing lively ropes
and shoes most effectively.

Mr. Tom Morse then ad libbed
while the Beauty Contest winners
were secreted behind translucent
screens and then introduced Miss
1951 as Joan Flaherty and Mr. 1951
as Prep Keyes. Recipients of an
array of gifts provided by Win-
chester merchants, the handsome
couple were apparently popular
choices in the contest sponsored
by the "Red and Rlack" and Vaude-
ville.

Flower Fantasie, a colorfully
costumed modern dance group com-
pared favorably with Manhattan
Serenade! s whose costumes were
adapted for "black light". In the
Fantasie were Annette Barbaro,
Carolyn Buracker, Marilyn Dyer,
Jan Flaherty, Allene Goodwin,
Dianne Greer, Jean N'eiley, Cynthia
Nichols, Mary O'Connell, Sonia
Smith, and Anne Whiton, The
Serenaders were Carole Ambrose,
Annette Barbaro, Audrey Elliott,
Allene Goodwin, Nancy McDevitt,
Phyllis O'Xeil, Muriel Pride, Jean

Roberts, Anita Watson, Gail Wat-
son, and Mary Smith. Both groups
are Miss Carroll's modern dance
students.
The Orgettas sisters, Louise and

Mary, stepped out of the Octette
fur well received duets.

The Octette, in full length gowns,
matching bonnets, and twirling

matching parasols added movement
and col-.r to their already notable

singing. Octette members are

Dorothy Brandt, Janet Archibald,
Patricia Carroll, Shirley Cary,
Phoebe Greenwood, Louise Orget-
tas, Mary Orgettas, Nancy Ross,
Mary Reid, Accompanist, and Miss
Eleanor Anifantis, Director.

I'l \ Hi- <»'Xeil, who has given hei

talent to four successive Shows, led

the final number. Tops in Taps, as

she drew to a close the evening's
performance and her days as a

Vaudeville performer in a highly

creditable manner.

The stage was crowded for the

extremely colorful finale aftei

which Phyllis O'Xeil presented a

gift t.. Ricky Ives who had accom-
panied every rehearsal and who
from his piano led the orchestra

that played for every act. Jean
N'eiley presented a gift to Miss

Helen Carroll to express the appre-

ciation of the tumblers, the dancers,

and numerous others who were
skillfully coached for their expert

performances.

Ricky Ives made the presentation

t i Mr. Ray Hayward, pointing out

that the cast had enjoyed producing
the 1 9th Hayward Vaudeville Show.
rumored to lie his swansong.

Favorably received at the Friday
matinee was solo tap and acrobatic
dancer, Noreen Johnson; the
boy and girl duet by Billy Hat
low and Ronny Heed, the Johnson
sisters whose inverted stairs climb-

ing, flips, and handstands were sen-

sational, and the efficient Junioi

High School tap chorus in plaid

blouses and red shorts.

Mention must also be made oi

Barbara Macanlay, Accompanist,
who played for several of the

i

soloists.

Vaudeville is wonderful. Perhaps
Mr. Hayward can be prevailed on to

I

produce a 20th.

Noonan School Notes

The Kindergarten children gath-
ered on the stage of the school as-
sembly hall on Friday, April loth
and pretended that they were in

their own classroom. Parents and
friends were considered visitors.

Clair Hebert acted as the teacher.

The Program
Each child stood and introduced

himself.

Morning Prayer was said by the
entire group.

Five s..ngs were enacted.
Boys and Girls

i Cowboys
Lollipops

I Clapping
Colo) s

Karen Lynch did a tap dance as

I
a special treat.

A sunt; "Rohin" was sung by
the entile group.
A story "The Restless Robin"

• was told by:
Paul Howard
Bobby Cheever
Joanna < onnnlly

Virginia MacCormack
Lorraine Dewar
David Mullen
Francis Manzie

Signs of Spring were dramatized
by

:

Jackie McSweeney
Barbara McDevitt
Lorraine Dewar
Paul Hermann
Joanna ( 'onnolly

Xicky Harris
Janet Tauro
Phillip Barnes
Albeit Walker
Richie Faieta
Danny Winn
Jackie Sullivan
Francis Mawn
Dicky Crowley

A song -• "Spring" was sung by
the entite group.
A game — "The Old Man" —

was played by all.

Johnny Powers bid the visitors

good-bye.
(Eight members of the class

were unable to be present.)

Rutherfords Attend

Reunion And

Convention

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rutherford
of Winslow load recently returned
from a trip to the middlewest. On
their flight out to Chicago, their

daughter Betty was one of the
stewardesses aboard the I'nited

Mainlincr DC-6, In Chicago they
were welcomed cordially at the Hot
Point headquarters, shown through
the famous range factory, walking
miles over this largest electric

range factory in the world, enter-

tained at luncheon, and then spent

considerable time in conference
with the Kitchen Planning Division

I of thi' Hot Point Company. From
Chicago they journeyed to Milwau-
kee to visit the factories producing
the Hot Point dishwashers, dis-

posals and water heaters. They
regretted having no time to see the

new clothes driei and automatic
washer production but were due at

the next stop of their journey,
Madison, Wis.

Since this was their first trip

back in about twenty-tive years, the

Rutherfords enjoyed seeing the

many changes at the University as
well as in Madison. One of the

high points of this tour was being
shown the greatly expanded facili-

ties of the Chemistry Department
by Prof. Matthew.-, now head of the

Department of Chemistry and who
had been Mrs. Rutherford's advisor
in college days. As one id" the out-

standing ballistics experts in this

country, Prof. Matthews was able

to demonstrate a number of special

devices he has invented for the

study of bullets and guns involved

in legal cases. The old "quant"
lab where the Rutherfords first met
long years ago was another point
of interest.

While Mr. Rutherford attended
the special functions of the reunion
of his fraternity chapter of Alpha
Chi Rho. Mis. Rutherford renewed
acquaintance with friends of the
old days in Madison. At the Alpha
Chi Rho banquet, the chief speaker
was a formei classmate. Robert
B. Stewart, Vice-President and
Comptrollei of Purdue University.
Mr. Rutherford hopes to have his
talk repeated sometime m the
future for Winchester Rotary,
After appropriate comment on
relative baldness etc., the oldtimers
vied with each othel in showing
pictures of wives, children and
grandchildren. This gathering from

all parts of the country was such a

success that all wonder why they
had to wait over twenty-five years
to start such a tradition.

^Ifffff.f.ffltfifff^

£ Latest Books 3E

% Lending Library *
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For All the News Read the Star

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Walton,
Jr., of Robinson Park have been
recent guests at Holiday Hotel in

Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

FRANK R. NEVINS
CARPENTER & BUILDER

REMODELLING — REPAIRING — JOBBING

ROOFINO — CABINET WORK —KITCHEN SPECtALER

ARIington 5-4498-W
npr20.4t

LOVELY ROOMS - LIVING ROOMS
Dining rooms, living room-, bedrooms, pleasant playrooms.

Kitchens, in fact, any room in your home can become brighter and

lovelier with framed pictures and plate glass mirrors. Our
beautiful showrooms are filled «ith all si>les of mirrors and
framed pictures.

FACTORY TO YOl PRICFS VISIT I S SOON
Picture Framing Plate (.lass lop-

Malcolm G. Stevens
7S Summer Street

I Cor. Mill Street

ARIington 5-4112

Mear Arlington Center)

1

111* II

-JMS
a POLAROID

Jafut CAMERA

Genera- No liquid*, bo van roots .

a*> hut . . the film makes tha pfctsM

5.
t

°n«t
iC
.h&. S*fft to mSSL «5

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-W.">2

feb9-eow

WHITE...
F&oMmesrtKT
ANDF0*Yt**S
to cone..*

(BPS Hou« Point Plow

\*m a Paint 'Benut. . .
|

< *t*tta ytan of btautu

The ©uistondtna whH« bsouty of this point I and pntaethn at no 1

will mako your houoo *• onvy of your ^

neighbors. H will bo th. whltoBt, whtto

hovso on your itrott, and H will ttoy whlto

tot many ywon*

It pays to git ttohft... lay BPS

txtra c<wr.

Only $5 75 MR OAHON

PATTERSON-SARGE Best Paint Sold

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

ALL OVER NEW ENGLAND
WE ARE

201 Ii

< V ii l iil c II 111 I'

v

Muffins
• Four in c Package

• Always Fresh

• The EEST of All

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Caff •• tor count*/ or •iffmato*

AOfNT
•OB

ALLIED mr lines.
WORLD'S IAROIST IONO DISTANCI MOVIRI

M.J.ERMMEV*
4 UNDfcN ST.'WINCHESTER, MAU.

<7e*. 6-0568
*mn»iT<mo<rmo <tnm bkt*

We are clock watchers — to

make sure we pet there when
promised. Let us do that movinp
job for you.

m«rt-tf

LET US PLAN

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS —

• Hotpoiut Appliance*

• Hoover Cleaners

O Roper Gas Ranges

• Younggtown Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

0) Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
eb9-

Have Your Car

INSPECTED
AT

BONNELL MOTORS
666 MAIN STREET

Opp. Winchester Theatre

NEW genemCnji unit, already in l«rvi<«

NEW generating unfit to be completed
during I«5I I95J

Easy To Drive In

Easy To Drive Out

NO WAITING

The business methods of

investor-built electric companies

are responsible for New
England's abundant supply of

electric power. Men with

experience and vision perfected

the plans . . . raised the money
. . . and built the huge modern

electric generating stations

that have already gone into

service throughout New England

since the end of World War II.

And now . . . from blue-prints

prepared long before the present

national emergency . . . your

tax-paying electric companies

are creating still greater

additions to this region's

supply of electric energy . . .

still further strengthening New
England's ability to meet the challenge of the timet.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

This Advertisement Sponsored Ik, I O S T O N EDISON COMPANY

ml
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( OMMONW F.ALTH OF
M AKS'ACHl'SF.TTS

Middlesex, an. Probate Court.

To all person* interested in the trust

estate under the will of I.. STANLEY RKD-
DINC late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the lietiefit of tfiRACF. A.

REDDING.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Co r*, for allowance its twenty-

second to twentyfourth accounts inclu-

If you desire to object thereto you or

vour attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh

.lay of May. 1951, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this third day of April

in the year one thousan I nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
aprl 3-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS .VI HI SKI TS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persona interested in the trust

estate under the will of El. I.EN M. DEAR-
BORN late of Winchester in said County,
let-eased, for the benefit of WII.I.IAM A.

SCOTT, JI N'IOK and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to sold Court for allowance their tenth ac-

count.
If you desire to abject thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
first day of Mav, 1981, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. Firs!
Judge of suid Court, this sixth day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred aiol
fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
aprl3-3t

COMMON WEALTH OF
MASS ACHC SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons intereste I in the estate of

MINNIE E. E. BOWLES late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by HAZEL R. BOW LES of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she

be appointed executrix thereof, without

giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirtieth day of April, 1951, the return

day of this citation.

Witness. John ».'• Leggat, Esquire, First

J idge of said Court, this ninth day of

April in the year tine thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
aprl-'-'U

M

If

you r lltto

pea ranee
fore ten
sixteenth

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN, late of Win-
chester in sai'l County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for license to sell at public auction —
certain real esta'e of Said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or
.-our attorney should file a written appear-
ti nee in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eighth
ttay of May. 1051, the return day of this

citation.

Witness, John c
Judge of sai'l Com
April it, the year '

dred and fifty-one
John

Leggat, Esquire. First

t. this twelfth day of
in- thousand nine hun-

.1 Hitler. Register.
apr20-3t

STRRI1D
WOhurn 2-069H

Mat. 1 :45 Eve. 6:30 Cnnt.

Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

N'iiW THRU SATURDAY

CALL ME MISTER
Betty (.'rable - Dsn Dailey

TRIPLE TROUBLE
Leo Gorc»> - Bowery Boys

Sun.. Mo*. April 22. 2:1

THE ENFORCER
Humphrey Rtigart - Jeff Corey

MAD WEDNESDAY
Harold Lloyd - Frances Ramsden

SEPTEMBER AFFAIR
Joan Fontaine - Joseph Cotten

EXPERIMENT ALCATRAZ
John Howard - Joan Diinn

S'urts Thursday. April 26

BORN YESTERDAY

< OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

iddiesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

ARTHUR GRAHAM BOBBIN'S late of

Winchester in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said de-

ceased has presented t" said Court for

allowance its first account,
desire to object thereto you or

rney should file a written ap-

in said Court at Cambridge be-

o'clock in the forenoon on the

lay of May, 1051, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Ksquire, First

Judge "f said Court, this fifth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one

John J Butler, Register.
aprl3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS ACHt SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

DANIEL J. OCA1.LAHAN late of Win-
cheater in amid County, deceased.
The administratrix of said estate has

I presented to sai'l Court for allowance her
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eighth day of May, 1951. the return dny
of this citation.

Witness. John C. I.eggat. Ksquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
aprl:i-3t

Mi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

dlesex. ss. Probate Court.
Tii all persons interested in the estate of

FREDERICK GRETHE of Winchester in

saitl County, an insane person.
The guardian of sail FREDERICK

GRETHE has presented to said Court for

allowance his fifteenth account.
if you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eighth day of May. 1951, the return day
'if this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Ksquire, F'irst

j

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register.
aprl3-3t

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

YOU NEVER CAN
TELL

Sal. \pril 21 and 28, Mav
8:l.i

For reservations call SO fi-2K3.->

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Rette Davis

PAYMENT o\ 1)1 M \M)

THE HAPPIEST DAYS OF
YOl R LIFE

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. April 21 at 10 A. M

George Montgomery

D.W"\ CROCKETT
INDIAN SCOTT

BUNNY HUGGED
A Bugs Runny Cartoon

"Overland with Kit Carson"
Chapter 7

Sun., Hon., Tues.. April 22. 23, 2t

SEVEN DAYS TO NOON
The Atomic Thriller!

George Montgomery
Paula Corday

THE SWORD <>F

MONTE CR1STO
Wed Review Dai April 25
James Stewart - .lean Arthur

MR. SMITH GOES TO
\\ ASH1NGT< »N

Barbara Hale - Rohb> Driscoll

Till \\ IN DOW

Wl
E . M . L O E W ' <

INCHESTER
/TLTTI 1 rr..*n",'B ;I3'"I

PLEASE NOTE! CO NT. HOLIDAYS

!

MATINEES START 1 :45

EVEN INC. PERFORM A NCES
CONTINUOUS

START 6:15 P. M and CONT. SUN
FROM 2

Consult This Newspaper
Weekly for POSSIBLE CHANGES!

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS S P. M.

TODAY THRU SAT.
2 TECHNICOLOR TOPNOTCHERS

!

Gary Cooper - Ruth Roman

DALLAS
Steve Cochran - Raymond Massey

AND

W alt Disney's

TREASURE ISLAND

NOTE ! EVERY SAT MAT.!
Full I.onjfth Western Feature

Our Regular 2 Features
plui A Chapter of New Serial

OVERLAND
with Kit Carson

Thurs.. Eri.. Sat.. April 26. 27.

Susan llavward - William I.undigan

PD CLIMB THE
HIGHEST Moi NT UN
Mickey Hoone> • Terry Moore

HE'S \ COCKE) ED WONDER

April 22. 2:1. 2 4

SUN - MON - TI ES

In COLOR Hv TECHNICOLOR
TOMAHAWK

Yvonne DeCarlo - Van Heflin

— AND —
Alexis Smith - Scott Brady

UNDERCOVER GIRL
Contiiiuouft from 1 :30

NOW" ENDS SATURDAY

Van Heflin
in

TOMAHAWK
and

Under The Gun

S9UARE
NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Joan Fontaine
in

STORM
WARNING

and

NEXT SUN . MON., TUES.

Humphrey Bogart
in

THE

ENFORCER
• and

Edmm.d O'Brien
Rhonda Fleming

in

Redhead And The

Cowboy

Call of the Klondike

NEXT SIN, MO NTT TUE S

.

(ilenn Ford

FLYING

MISSILE
and

Rod t .tint run

Wayne Morri>
in

Stage To Tucson

Next Attraction - BORN YESTERDAY

PROPOSALS FOR
SAND SPREADERS

Sealed proposals addressed
tu the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
ii before 8:50 p. m. eastern

daylight saving time, Mon-
day, April 30, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly

opentopened ana reau, tor wm
shaped body sand spreaders

with separate power unit. 1

cubic yard capacity.

Detailed information re-

garding the above equipment
may he had on application to

James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets,
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass,

The Board reserves the

rinht to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are

for the best interest- of the

Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
TRAFFIC PAINT

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass., on or before
!»:00 p. m. eastern daylight
saving time, Monday, April

30, 1951, at which time they
will be publicly opened and
read, for 200 gallons of traffic

paint.

Detailed information re-

garding the above material
may be had on application to

James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets,
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

Notice of Annual

Meeting of

Winchester Hospital

The annual meeting of the

members of the Winchester
Hospital will be held at the

Nurses' Home, 20 Fail-mount
Street, Winchester, Mass-
achusetts, on Tuesday, April

24, 1951 at eight o'clock p. m.
for the following purposes:

1. To hear and act upon
the reports of officers

and committees.

2. To determine the num-
ber of directors to be
elected and the term of
years for which they
will serve.

,*!. To elect the directors.

4. To elect one trustee for

three years.

5, To elect one trustee for
one year.

(>. To elect a nominating
committee for the en-
suing year.

7. To ratify the acts of the

directors as shown in the
records of the meetings
of the Board of Direc-
tors and Executive Com-
mittee since the last an-
nual meeting.

8. To transact such other
business as may proper-
ly come before the meet-
ing.

Charles V. Wadsworth,
Secretary

Nominations for the Year

1951 - 1952

Directors for three years:

Erastus B. Badger; James
F. Dwinell. Jr., Winsome A.
Brown (Mrs. Fulton i; Vin-
cent Farnsworth, Jr.; Pres-
ident. En Ka Society (Mrs
Thomas M. (tighter, Jr. i;

President, Winton Club (Mrs.
J. Warren Shoemaker); Pres-
ident, District Nurse Asso-
ciation (Mrs. Henry E. Mof-
lettei; President, Winches-
tei Hospital Alumnae Asso-
ciation i Claire Kiley i

Directors for two years;
Roberta

Paul F. •

;

S. Avery (Mrs.

Trustee for three years:
Herman E. Pike

Trustee for one year:
William F. Morton

Nominating Committee for
1952:

Mrs. Guy P. Livingstone
Mrs. Ben R. Schneider
Vincent Ambrose
J. Waldo Bond
Neil H. Borden (Chairman!

aprl3-2t

Winchester Cub Scouts

At the Pack meeting on Friday,

April 6, the following awards were
made

:

Wolf
Francis Alia

Peter Bryant
Wolf Cold

Andy Cornwall

PROPOS M S FOR TIRES,

TUBES. \ND BATTERIES

Sealed proposals addressed

to the Board of Selectmen,

Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mas-., on

or before 9:2" p. m. eastern

daylight saving time, Mon-
day, April 30, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly

opened and read, covering the

following materials:

Item 1. Tires, first grade,
in sizes fi.00x16 to

1 1.00x2(»

Item 2. Tubes, first grade,
in sizes 6.00x10 to

11.00x20

Item 3, Batteries for

trucks and equip-
ment

C o m p I e t e specifications

shall accompany all proposals
submitted.

The Board reserves the

ritrht to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are

for the best interests of the

Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
SAND & GRAVEL

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:40 P. M. eastern
davlight saving time, Mon-
day, April 30, 1961, at which
time they will be publicly

opened and teftd for 4,000
tons gravel, 2,000 tons con-
crete sand, and 100 tons
mason sand as follows:

Item 1. V gravel

Item 2. 1" gravel

Item 3. Bank gravel

Item 4. Pea gravel

Item 5. Concrete sand

Item 6. Mason sand

Certified grain size analy-
sis for each material shall

accompany proposals.

Detailed information re-

garding the above material
may be had on application to
James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of S t r e et s ,

Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary II. French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
GASOLINE AND
MOTOR OILS

Sealed proposals addressed

to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester. Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, on or before 9:1(1 p. m.
eastern davlight saving time,

Monday, April 30, 1951, at

which time they will be
publicly opened and read,

covering the following ma-
terials, in the approximate
quantities named:

30,000 gallons of gasoline

10 barrels of motor
oils

20.00(1 gallons of best
grade of high test

gasoline

same to be delivered at tanks
at the Town Yard, Fire Sta-
tion or Police Station, when-
ever required.

Each bid should be plainly-

marked on the outside "Bid
for gasoline and motor oils".

Bids are to be on regular
standard gasoline and oils of
the grade sold at service sta-

tions in or near Winchester,
with detailed specifications of
product offered.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

Dick McCarthy
Billy Schweers

Wolf Silver
David Allen
Parker Allen
Dennis Baker
Clark Chandler
Danny Dennett
Bobbv Freeman
Richard French

PROPOSALS FOR
CEMENT

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on

or before 8:20 P. M. eastern

davlight saving time, Mon-
day, April 30, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly

opened and read covering
materials as follows:

50 tons cement

a. Carload lots f. o. b.

Winchester, Mass.

b. Carload lots deliver-

ed to Highway De-
partment Yard, Lake
Street, Winchester,
Mass.

c. Per bag at seller's

yard

Detailed information re-

garding the above material
may be had on application
to James A. Wakefield, Jr.,

Superintendent of Streets,

Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are

for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Fxecutive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
CONCRETE PIPE

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the

Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on

or before 8:30 P. M. eastern
davlight saving time, Mon-
day, April 30, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly

opened and read for 20,000
feet of concrete pipe as fol-

lows:

Item 1. Plain concrete pipe
in sizes 10 inch
through 24 inch

diameter.

Item 2. Reinforced con-
crete pipe in sizes

10 inch through 30
inch diameter

Detailed information re-

garding the above material
may he had on application to

James A. Wakefield, Jr., Su-
perintendent of Streets,
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Fxecutive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
BITUMINOUS CONCRETE

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall. Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:00 P. M. eastern
davlight saving time Mon-
day, April 30, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly
opened and read covering
materials as follows:

Item 1. 500 tons Class I

Bituminous fun-
crete, f. o. b. plant
or

Item 2. 500 tons Class I

Bituminous C o n -

crete. delivered to

job in Winchester
or

Item 3. 500 tons Class I

Bituminous C o n -

c r e t e delivered
and in place.

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for the
above material, form of pro-
posal and conditions under
which material is to be fur-

nished, may be had on appli-

cation to James A. Wakefield,
Jr., Superintendent o f

Streets, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

Dick McCarthy
Billy McDonald
Fred Tilton

Bear
David Connor
John Hosmer

Bear Gold
Larry Mathews

Bear Silver

Terry Mulford
Richard Nahigian

Lion
Kivby Baker
Stephen Fisher
David Hopkins
Richard Niles

Lion Gold
Arthur Wood

Lion Silver

Danny Adams
Stevenson Davies
John Forward
Joel Peckham

Denner stripes were awarded t.

Den 1 - Stephen Fisher
Den 2 - Walter Cngerman
Den 3 - Billy Doton
Den 4 - Bob! y Freeman
Den 5 - Stephen Murphy
Den 0 - Richard Sears

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

HACKNEY CARRI \GFS

Notice is hereby given that

on or before April 30, 1951,

all persons who desire to set

up, use or drive a hackney
carriage within the town
must apply to the Selectmen
for a license therefor.

By order of the Board of
Selectmen.

MARY H. FRENCH,
Executive Clerk

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
PROPOSALS FOR MOBILE

RADIO EQUIPMENT
April 11, 1951

The Board of Selectmen
will receive sealed proposals
on the furnishing of mobile
radio equipment for the Fire

Department, at their office in

the Town Hall until April 23,

1951, at 9:30 p. m.,. at which
time sealed proposals will be

publicly opened and read.

Specifications:

Frequency 39.1 mc to

work to a Link type 50

UFS base station; trans-
mitting power shall be
not less than 30 watts;
to be used with a 6 volt

dc battery system; re-

ceivers shall be suitable
f o r adjacent channel
operation.

The units supplied
shall meet all the re-

quirements of the Fed-
e r a 1 Communications
Commission and shall

meet or exceed the Ra-
dio Manufacturers' As-
sociation code; so
minimum space wil

used, smallest units
sible are desired; quota-
tions should include
equipment completely in-

stalled on fire trucks in

weatherproof contain-
ers; contractors shall

supply complete liter-

ature and engineering
data on units proposed.

Proposal to include 1

remote control set to
operate with above
equipment.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all pro-
posals, and to accept such bid
as it deems to be for the best
interests of the Town.

By Order of the
Board of Selectmen

Mary H. French
Executive Clerk

M>rl3-2t

that

be
pos-

Den 7 - John Forward
Den 8 - Fred Tilton

The next Pack meeting wil! be on
Saturday morning. May 5, at 9:30
at the Unitarian Church. Following
the presentation of the awards the

Cubs and their fathers will get

Lawrence Hall ready for the Cir-

ces-Fair in the afternoon.

A parade from the rear of the
( lunch with a band directed by
band master. Walter Abbott, will

stai t the events at 1 :00 p. m.

The following booths will be
operated:

Den 1 - shooting gallery and
peep show
Den 2 - games of skill and turtle

race
Den 3 . shooting gallery

Den 4 - soft drinks and food
Den 5 - an unusual display
Den 0 - bean bag throw
Den 7 - base ball throw
Den 8 - horse shoes and pop.

coi n

Entertainment will be provided
by the Cubs in the form of Circus
Acts. Den 1 - freaks. Den 2 — ani-

mal act. Den 3 - tumbling. Den 4 -

wrestling, Den "> - clowns. Den (' -

juggling, Den 7 - not decided. Den
8 - magic act.

Save the date - May 5 from 1:00
to 4:0(1 and support the Cubs

Word has been received that the
name of Joseph John Derro, Jr .

son of Lieut. Derro of the Win-
chester Police Department, has
been placed on the honor roll at the
North Carolina State College of
Agriculture and Engineering School
of Forestry. Two other members
of the Derro family are also on the
honor roll at Winchester High
School Madeline, a freshman,
and Robert, a sophomore.

PROPOSALS
BRICK

FOR

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:10 P. M eastern
davlight saving time, Mon-
day, April 30, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly-

opened and read for 30,000
sand cement brick for drain-
age structures.

Detailed information re-

garding the above material,
may be had on application
to James A. Wakefield, Jr.,

Superintendent of Streets,
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF
By:

SELECTMEN
Mary II. French
Executive Clerk

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section
5211, I S. Revised Statutes

Repor( .is of April D, 1951, of Win-
cheater National Hank Building Trust, Win-
chester, Massachusetts, which is affiliated
with Winchester National Hank. Winches-
tor, Massachusetts. Charter No. 11,103. Fed-
eral Reserve District No. 1

Kiri'l of bullnew : Real Kstate Trust
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with national bank,
and degree of control: The capital stock
of the Winchester National Hank Build-
ing Trust is nwiml hy the Winchester
National Hank, Winchester. Massachu-
setts.

Financial relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned
i par value i None

Loans lo affiliated Hank . . . None
Borrowings from affiliated bank None
Stock of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to
be owned by hank directly or
Indirectly I70.ooo.oo

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by, affiliated hank . . None

Other information necessary »o
disclose fully relations with
bank None
I, Leslie J. Scott, Managing Trustee

of Winchester National Hank Building
Truat, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, *

LESLIE .1 SCOTT
Managing Trustee.

Sworn to and subscribed before me thin
14th .lav "f April, 1951.

T. PRICE WILSON, Notary Public
My Commission Expires Sept. 21, 1952.

Charter No. 11.1(13. Reserve District
Repnrt of condition of

No. 1

Winchester National
/ BANK—
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

of Winchester, in the State of MassachusetU. at the close of busineaa on

APRIL 9, 1951
Published in response to call made by Comptroller ..f the ( urrenry. under

Section .1211, I nited States Reused Statutes

Assets
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash

ct an<l guarantee,!
"f Federal Reserve bank
Iriifts

-eating hank premise!*

items in process of collection
I.'nited States (iovernment obligations, dir
Corporate stocks (including Sti.UMfl.no stock
Loans and discounts I including *.V.'I.*^ overd
Furniture and fix!ures $4s.7:;7 et

Investmen's and othel assets indirectly rep
other real estate

Other assets

Total Assets

Liabilities
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States (iovernment 'including postai savings
Deposits ,,f States and political subdivisions
Deposits ,f hanks
Other deposits I certified and casnier's check*, etc

Total Deposits
Other liabilities

Total Liabilities

I apitai Accounts
c apitai Stock

Common stock, total par 1100,000.00
Surplus
Undivided profits

Total Capital Account*

IS.4M.12S.T0

J <.05,1*2M
1,7°6.84«.0:(

6,000.00
1 ,2*5,408.:(8

4H,"37.99

3 ft,085.00
'J,558.04

! 1,7x3,830.35

$1 .1*19,588.28
1.254.135.*!"

85,556.87

: 08,830.51

3S.64f.19

*;j,51S,?T0.89

100,000.00
100,000.On
S7.0:-,!» 4».

267,059.46

Totai Liabilities and Capital Accounts 18.783,830.85
Memoranda

I Astftl Pledged or as.igaed to secure liabilities and for other purposes 350.000 ! I>

State of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.
I. A. F. Forsberg. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to too best of my knowledge
and belief.

A. F. Forsberjf. Cashier
sworn to and subscribed before Correct- AtUat:
me this 14th day of April. 1H51

T PRICE WILSON. t Ralph H I'.onnell
Notary Public. William F. Hicke.

My commission expires September It, 1952 Leslie Scott
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FOR SALE
Modern seven room house with garage, corner

ication, $16,800.
F amily house with wide water frontage. First floor

bedroom and bath, plus four bedrooms and bath on second '!oor
Oil heat. Double garage. $15,800.

\\ yman School distric t. Unusual value in large family house.
Perfect condition. Owner transferred. $24,000.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Evening phone number- Winchester 6-19>*| — 6-231B — 6-316*

Step into the Winchester Co-operative Bank today

and open your Systematic Savings Account.

At our current dividend rate of 3'
. a deposit of $5.00

each month will be $1,000.00 in December of 1965.

A NEW ISSUE

OF SHARES

NOW ON SALE

WINCHESTER HOMES
New Colonial - delightfully located in Woodsy setting. Six

rooms, tiled bath and lavatory. Garage. $21,700.

Also

Choice Building Lots

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-0S9X or 6-1 16.i

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
A two family house in excellent location. Five

rooms, bath m r.rst floor apartment. Second floor apart-
ment has seven rooms, two baths. Two car eara ireHouse has been completely redecorated. Immediate occunancv

Furnished summer rentals.

FESSENDEN
K VTHRYN P. SI [ I |V \\. Realtor

.... .
3 < ontrnon Street

W inchester 6-0984— 6-2770 - 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — 6434*

mil::!
III 77 H

1

19 CHL'RCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

i

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

13 NEW HOMES
on Lebanon Street. West

Six Room Garrison Colonials With Vh Baths

Large Lots of Land

Priced At $13,950
VERY WELL FINANCED

\geut al Woilel House .it all

Exclusive with

time

P. T. FOLEY & COMPANY
2 Mt. Vernon St. WI 6-1492

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 is State St. 45 ( hurch St.

Boston. Mass. Winchester

LA 3-5730 wi 6-326S

Anne Rivinius Wild, Broker

man-tf

JOHN B, MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Heal. Estate

Tel. Winchester fi-.'lKH)

RESIDES') K and Al TOMOB1I.K
FIRE nnd I IAHIMTY

INSURANCE
Dirort Loral Aircnt—Strong

Companies
W. Al l AN \\ ILPE

3 Thompson St. \YInrhf*t,. r (5-1 1(10

dec29-tf

Morning Musicale

Coffee, For Friends

Newsy Paragraphs Newsy Paragraphs

Newsy Paragraphs Newsy Paragraphs

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Miss Sully I.uitv.eiki of the Uni-

versity of Rochester, New York,
daughter of m,. and Mrs. ('. S.

Luitweiler of 89 Cambridge street,
was a delegate to the 13th national
convention of the Athletic Feder-
ation of College Women held at the
University of Michigan April 10th
to 13.

Eugene M. Clennon, Jr., a senior
at Nichols Junior College in Dudley,
Mass.. appeared on the Quarterly
High Honor Roll as announced by
Dean Charles F. Leech. Gene for-
merly attended Tliton Prep School.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene M. Clennon of 53 Wedge-

Winchester,
line of hats for all

Miss Ekman's, 15
Also tweed hats

apr20-tf

n Sunday night police investi-

gated a call that a prowler was
about in the vicinity of Loring ave-
nue. Officer Dunbury and Sgt.
Dolan answered the call, patrolling
the aiea. They found nothing out of
the way.

Miss Suzanne Dresser of 83
Cambridge street, will dance to en-
tertain the Mei-ri-muk Grotto
M. O, V. P. Blue Lodge, at their an-
nual Ladies' N'ight dinner dance in

Billerica Center next Saturday
evening. Miss Dresser is a stu-
dent of the Maty Corbett Burns
School of Ballet in Arlington.

Bailey's Cleanse! s and Dyers,
Inc.. Expert Cleansing and Dyeing,
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested. 11 Church street.
Winchester li-05L!8, apl3-tf

mere avenue,
A distinctive

occasions, at

Church street.

made.
* •

Mary Von's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Lennox
of 12!' Kentucky avenue. North Wo-
Iburn, are the parents of twin

daughters, Kuy and Patricia, born

April 15 at the Winchester Hos-
pital. Mrs. Lennox is the former
Katherine Pahimbo of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpen-

ter left Monday, Apiil 16th, by
plane tor Medford, Oregon, where
they will visit their son, Dunbar,
Jr., and his family until June.

Call Fd Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester li-

3516. slO-tf
Graduation exercises were held

on Saturday last for the L'OO stu-
dent officers who attended the third
Organized Reserve Corps Division
Refresher Course conducted by the
Command and General Staff Col-

lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Among those who graduated was
Brig. Gen. Ralph A. Palladino of 11'

North Gateway.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

F. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W angl4-tf
Mr. Clifford O'Brien, son of Mrs.

Grace Hushen O'Brien was ad-
mitted to the Winchester Hospital
on Fel). JTth for a spinal opera-
tion, it will be several weeks before
he will lie able to be out and around.

After helping reactivate the des-
troyer US8 Hopewell at the U. S.

Naval Station, San Diego, Calif.,

Kenneth M. Dickson, electronics

technician, third class, USN, son
of Dr. and Mrs. R. Fail Dickson
of It Wilson street became a mem-
ber of her crew.

The inimitable Adele Hoos Lee
"Play Reviews". Unitarian Church,
Tuesday, April 24, 3:00 ,,. m .

$1.00 tax included. Winchester 6-

:ir.»7 or Church Office. apl3-2t*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Arm-

strong who have been spending the
past six weeks in Ireland and Eng-
land, arrived home by plane the
first of this week. Mr. Armstrong,
head of the Armstrong Knitting
Company, spent considerable time
while in Ireland on business in con-
nection with the purchase of Irish

yarn.
A "Well Done" was in order for

John Green, USN, husbandLt
of Mrs. Miriam Symmes Green of
10 Lawson road, serving aboard the
destroyer USS Zellars, for his part
in the bombardment of the enemy
port of Wonsan, Korea. His ship
has been acting as a gunfire and
support ship along both coasts of

Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O'Brien of

Reading, formerly of this town,
are the parents of a third child.

first daughter, Maureen, born Fri- Block fire Wednesday morning one

I

Mr. James H. Penaligan of Max-
well road, assistant editor of the
Star, underwent an operation Tues-
day at the Hahnemann Hospital,
Brighton. His condition is reported
as satisfactory and he is expected
to return to his home in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ober, Jr.,
of Cambridge street, are moving
this month to Miami Springs, Cali-
fornia.

The fire department received two
calls on Tuesday night, box 42 at
6:30 and box 45 at 11:30. A fence
fire at the Beggs and Cobb tannery
necessitated the first alarm and a
blaze at the Ingersoll factory on
Main street was the cause of the
alarm from box 45,

While the firemen were washing
up after the White Block fire Wed-
nesday forenoon they received a

1

call from the hill district for a
brush fire on the Country Club
grounds.

During the congestion and re-

routing of traffic at the White

on the many
Is of the Win-

Formerly C.M.F<K*ci Co.
39 Myotic Ave "

Pt««ty of Fr«e Parking-Op
Pre* dcU»TyMV»tic

Mcdtovd
Op«n 9aJ«.to U pakj

6 5107

s- . . - <- . - '

j O -j 1

1

NT.\L &(,
uZ uu 1
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r. 1 =±tt:—id
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

>our rugs needs

Call

W Inchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne». large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

day, April 13 at the Winchester
Hospital. Grandparents are Ed-
ward Curtis of Hartford, Conn.,
and Mrs. Grace Hushen O'Brien
of Washington street.

The Unitarian Flayers in "Re-
turn Engagement", Saturday, May
5, 8:15 p. m. Tickets $1.20, Mr.
Denley, Winchester 6-2320 apl3-4t
David D. Connors 6 Birch Lane,

Winchester, is now attending a one-

month drycleaning plant manage-
ment course at the National Insti-

tute of Cleaning and Dyeing. Mr.
Connors is a member of the 13th

class of the management course.

Housecleaning 7 — Donations
cheerfully called for by the Thrift

Shop, Rhone Winchester 6-S099-J
or Winchester 6-2929. apl3-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W. Bell, who
have been spending the winter in

St. Petersburg, Florida, are return-

ing home the first of May. On
their way north they will stop for
a fi'w days in Washington, D. C.

Mr. Roger McTighe is vacation-
ing at Southern Pines, N. C.

The interlodge Tournament Stag
Banquet of the Elks is to be held

|

at Newton Lodge Sunday, April li'.i

at 4 o'clock. Sam Kinton has the

j
tickets and must have all returns
by Wednesday. April 25, all who
took part in the tournament -

have paid for part of their tickets.

Mrs. Alice Plunkett and her sis-

ter Miss Katherine Keevey of 5

Bacon street flew to Bermuda last

week and are staying at the Prin-
cess Hotel at Hamilton, They tire

!
planning to come home on the

. "Queen of Bermuda" which sails

Uveeklv from Bermuda to New
York.

I'oi.ce investigated a report from
a resident of Dartmouth street on
Monday and found four boys had
built a small fire and removed
stones from a wall on the premises.
The boy- were returned to their
homes.
The Police were notified on Sat-

urday that three windows had been
broken at Marycliff Academy, two
on Satuiday in the a. m. and the
third on the previous Thursday.
Two four inch sections of rail-

road track were stolen Monday
from the rear of the Gasometer on
''loss street. The rails had for-

1 merly been used to weight down
sewer covers, and till the theft, had
been bolted down.
Harvey D Sanfvui. :.; Penn road.

".';,s among the 20 new member.- of
Piii Eta Sigma, freshman honor
society, who were recently initiated
during ceremonies held at the Uni-
vei.- ty of Virginia. Mr. Sanford,
a student in the College of Arts and
isciences, attained an average of at
least 2.6 in order to qualify for

j

membership.

of the big gravel trucks of the
Worthington Company was caught
in the jam at Main and Washing-
tori streets. In endeavoring to get

,
out of the jam the truck backed
into a light standard at the resi- 1

deuce of Dr. Phillip J. McManus,

!

breaking it off.

"Billy" Smith. 0 years old of
Swanton street, was struck by an
automobile Tuesday night, receiv-

!

ing what was reported as a slight !

concussion. He was taken to the
Winchester Hospital for treatment.

!

i "Billy" Joyce, 8 years old, while
j

playing at the new garage being
;

erected on Arthur street, fell from
|

a ladder Tuesday and received a
sprained ankle.

With the 1961 campaign of the
Massachusetts Division of the
American Cancer Society at the
half-way mark, Winchester has
reached 71 per cent of its quota.
Admiral William H. Buraekor. com-
munity chairman, urged even great-
er efforts in the final days of the
drive, which continues

' through
April.

Fred Thumim, who broke three
weight lifting record- at the Ozark
A. A. U. meet in St. Louis two
weeks ago is a nephew of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Nathan Thumim formerly
of Winchester. He will represent
Missouri at the A. A. U. meet in
Boston on Apiil 28th and will visit

with the Thumims at their home
'ii Arlington.

was reported for the
in the vicinity of Lor-
•' a young woman who
til unaware-. She sur-

prised him and he ran off in the di-
rection of Cross street. Set. Dolan
and Officer William Hatfsrerty
answered the call and patrolled the
area in the pi owl car but found no
one about.

Miss Virginia Wallace, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. John R. Wallace,
this town, has accepted a position
with the Spruce Hill Day Camp in
Burlington for the summer season.

A delightful Moniing Mustca
and Silver Coffee will be sponsored
by the Friends of the Winchester
Hospital on Thin -(lay morning,
May 3, at 10 o'clock, at the home
of Mrs. Fulton Brown, 24 Arlington
street. The program is open to all

members and guests, and proceeds
will be used to carry
projects of the Frient
Chester Hospital.

The conceit will be presented by
I the Mary Witham Singers, a

j

group well known for its artistic

;
productions. Mrs. Lucy Wilcox
jCushman will accompany the
Singers, and Mrs. Witham will

, direct.

!
The program of the Singers will

follow a theme of developing and
|

contrasting thought and feeling
i planned through selections chosen
I by Caroline Fitts, one of its mem-
j

hers. In addition to the fine choral
numbers, there will be poetry read-
ings by Marian T. Flake, who is a
favorite of those who have seen
her tine performances in the Parish
Players. Grace Norian's artistic
piano interpretations will be in-
cluded, and Siron Hovnanian will
assist her in four-hand accompani-
ment.

Singers taking part in the musi-
cale include Louise Batrhdoyan,
Olive Bird, Sabina Brandt. Claire
Curtis, Caroline Fitts, Barbara
Galucia, Maijorie Galucia, Eliza-
beth Gardner, Sophia Gardner, Su-
zanne Graves, Siron Hovnanian.
Xollio Hultgren, Irene Kline, June
Moffette, Elizabeth Mouradian, Re-
becca Robinson, Evelyn Strong,
Frances Walton, and Madeline
Zimmerman.

Marriage Intentions

Angela A. Cefali. 360 Washing-
ton street, and Carmine V. Scelzi
of Woburn.

Pauline J. Capone, ."7 Irving
street, and Gino E. Cerulli of Med-
ford.

Genevieve Niedzuiaks, 5:5 Middle
street, and Franklin W. Stevenson
of Winchester.

WILLIAM $. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my'.2-tf

A prowler
seond time
ing avenue b
came upon h

Sec your Eye Physician
;

and
. irtintr .A. ~. nuth

QuiU 0/ !....,n

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1701
mal.Vtf

RUMMAGE SALE

Note Change in Date

Thursday, April 26

10 a, m.

I' pi-< "jt.tt Parish Hou»e

< oi ner < iliurch ami

» ciitral

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and electric operated
Clock* are given prompt avrvicv
All work completely euarante>i
und honestly priced.

Electric muiemmls installed in

clocks white key wound movement*
are »orn.

HOM K Si:i{V 1< F — I W II I.

( All. FOR VLL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA l OST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

lei. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

febl'i-ti

WINCHESTER
New Garrison Colonial home exceptionally well built Lareeliving room dining room, cabinet kitchen, lavatory and porch

I hiee extra la ire bedrooms and tiled bath and shower. Beautifulwooded lot bordering the Fells. Convenient to eenter and schools.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2:>60 Eves. Winchester fi-1992, 6-2621, 6-2313

WEST SIDE
dim*.?

''" y? 1

, u
!d Co», Pa^ " (, »se. First Moor livins room,

dining aiea, kitchen. Second floor l> large bedrooms, i smallerone^ Owner transferred. Price $15.1 House in perfect con-

Nine Room Colonial - 5 bedrooms, 3 baths. House in per-tect condition. To settle estate asking price $30,000.

IF VOl NEED MORTGAGE MONEY SEE I S
INSI RAN< F OF Al l. KINDS

SOPHIE BOWMAN
II ( hurch Street

W inchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days)
Winchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

We would be (jlad to place your mortgage for vou.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
"> Church Street (Star Building

)

M \M MM IIOMFS FOR SAI F in
I II l> OFFICK

List your property with us for quick results

Mortgages arranged

Tel. >K fiiche-ler f>-2426

NORTHERN HOMES
^ . The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENN ROAD W INCH ESTER, M ASS. WI 6-0551

mar23-tf

ROOFING
Now is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

\11 standard brands of shingles

( all us fur an estimate. Work liuarantcod.

Time payment- arranged

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON, Builder
Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience

42 Union St.

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance service

lor your convenience.

House Cleaning — Interior Decorating — House Painting
Window Cleaning — Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do any job around the home — none too la or loo sni;

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. N F W HAMPSHIRE, CO.N.NECTICLT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR \FI. OCCASIONS

BONDED WD INSI RED CARRIERS
m»!S-tf
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Board Of Assessors

Announce New Formula

For Assessing Personal

Property Taxes

Todesca - Sweeney Morris - Beaugrand George W. Hayden Dead

The Board of Assessors announc-
ed this past week that, all their
field work for the year 1950 had
been completed and that they would
now stait on the year 1951, The en-
tire Poll Taxes have been com-
mitted t<> the Tax Collector for col-

lection and the office force of the
Board of Assessors are now work-
ing on the recapitulation and

real estate

Mis- Emma Margaret Sweeney
of »> Hill street, Stoneham, was
united in marriage to Mr. Ben-
jamin Forest Todesca, son of Mrs.
Catherine Todesca of 45 "Fremont
street, on April 14 in St. Patrick's
Church, Stoneham. Rev. Fr. David
Burke performed the 3 o'clock cere-
mony. Soloist was James Fitz-

,

Patrick accompanied on the organ Beading at 10 o
by Donald Orsillo, The altars of
the clunch were beautifully dec-
orated with white glads and white
snapdragons,
The bride's gown was nylon net

over white satin and her veil was
fingertip length. She carried a bou-
quet of white loses.

Miss Teresa Hanson of Mill-
town. N. B. was the honor attend-
ant. She wore a gown of American

,-itl a
carri

spring flower
sd an old fash-

and
Win-
west

rooms
family home at

in the greatest

EDWARD PATRICK McKENZtE

Mack s Birthday

DEAN OF WINCHESTER
NEWSPAPERMEN IS 83

Eighty-three years ago on April
22nd, 18(18, {Cdward Patrick Mc-
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander McKenzie, old-time Winches-
ter residents, was born in the old
Black Hois,. Tavern on what is

now Black Horse Terrace,
Sunday marked Eds birthday

and the town celebrated it with
propei- honor and pleasure.
From _ until 11 p. ni. friend

relatives from all parts of
Chester, north end. east and
sides, crowded the spaciou
of the McKenzie
24 Symmes road
community outpouring of felicita
tion to a local resident in modern
memory. Present, too, were rela-
tives and friends from Woburn,
Med ford, Burlington, Milton,
Somerville, Stoneham, South Bos-
ton, Watertown, Millis, Detroit,
New Hampshire, Lexington, Hamil-
ton, Worcester. Baltimore.
The lovely rooms were a bower

of Spring flowers, sent by admiring
friends, and the huge punch bowl
on the dining table was flanked by
a large birthday cake and two
lambs, made of cake with simulated
wool composed of white cocoanut
icing.

The reception line, in the large
front hall included, beside the
honor guest himself, his daughters,
Misses Lucia and Mary of Win-
chester and Mrs. William A. Dur-
ant of Medford, and his sons, Ed-
ward and Alfred of Winchester.
Among the many gifts of money,

cigars and other things, was one
which gave the host especial pleas-
ure. It was a letter from His Fx-
cellency. Archbishop Richard J.

Cushing, in which he told Mack
that in addition to his birthday
blessing he was offering for him a
special birthday Mass. Then, too,
from Monsignor John B. Condon,
Pastor of St. Joseph's Church. Med-
ford, there was a U-autiful rosary,
especially blessed by the Pope.

(Continued on page 8)

beauty silk v

headpiece, an(
ioned bouquet.
Mr. Todesca had for bis best man

Pasquale Tofuri of this town. The
uhers were Albert Russell of Win-
chester and James Dawson of
Stoneham.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward N'eergaard of 4 Aid-
ley load, Winchester from 3 to 7

p. m. The decorations at the house
were red roses and white s'nap-
di agons,

balancing of the leal estate taxes
and betterments. I'pon comple-
tion of this work they then will

start on the new formula to be ap-
plied in figuring all personal prop-
erty taxes for the year 1951.

In former years the personal
property tax has been paid accord-
ing to the following:

A person living in house and
garage assessed between $»>5lM.i

and #10.000 paid on a $500 per-
sonal property tax. When the
v alue of house and garage was
assessed from $10+000 to $20.-
ooo the personal property tax
assessed was $1,000. Assess-
ments over a $20,000 valuation
Were treated as special cases.
The Board of Assessors have felt

for some time that an improvement
could be made foi a more equitable
distribution of the personal prop-
erty tax ;ind have voted to follow
the new percentage formula to be
used in assessing all personal prop-
erty for the year 1051.

With the new formula as a basis,
any citizen wishing to figure bis
personal property tax can do so by-

applying the following formula:
Take 20'

; of the total valua-
tion of house and garage, de-
duct $1,000 exemption, and the
balance will be taxed as per-
sonal property.
All citizens living in houses with

attached or unattached garages
valued at $8,000 and over would
be assessed according to the above
formula, and any citizen already
receiving a personal property tax
under the $o,000 value will continue
to receive the same tax as before <

personal property, as the The ,mlp!t . ^ prewnted with
a bouquet of silver dollars and gifts
of silver from the guests, they also
received several telegrams.

^"."-.."t.y" A few of the guests at the wod-
five years ago were

Miss Margaret Anne Beaugrand.
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.

Hegarty of 24 Oak street, Read-
ing, was married to Mr. Chris-

topher J. Monis, Jr., son of Mi
and Mrs. Christopher J. Mon is of

850 Main street on Thursday morn-
ing, April 19th, The ceremony was
performed in St. Agnes' Church in

Reading at 10 o'clock with the Rev.
Fr, Walter Lavin officiating. Music
was furnished by Brendon Hoyt,
soloist, with Edson Kimball at the
"l gan.
Miss Beaugrand wore a nylon

and marquisette gown with finger-
tip veil of French illusion and a
crown of seeded pearls. She car-
ried a hand painted missal with
streamers (if sweet peas.

Miss Rosalie Hegarty. of South
Grovelahd, cousin of the bride, was
honor attendant. Her dress was
of aqua taffeta with matching
headdress and mitts, and for flow-
ers she carried an old fashioned
bouquet

girl was Judy Ann
Reading. Her dress
rgandie with match

-

and she carried an
bouquet,

Anderson of Woburn
man. The ushers were

"he flow
Flanagan of
was of pink
ing headpiece
old fash!one<

Mr. N'il

the Inwas st.

Celebrated 25th

Wedding Anniversary

Lieut, Joseph J. Derro of the
local Police Department, and Mrs.
Derro, held open house on Satur-
day evening. April 21, at their
home, 43.'I Washington street, in

honor of their 25th wedding anni-
versai y.

l.t. Derro and Concetta Ferrina
were married April IT. 1926 in St
Mary's Church by the Rev. Fr.
James K. Fitzgibbons.
The Derro 's have three children,

Joseph J. Derro, Jr.. attending
X. C. State College; Robert Derro.
a sophomore and Madeline, a fresh-
man, both in the Winchester High
School.

The house was beautifully dec-

tion of personal property, as the
percentage rule applies to all citi-
zens, except in special cases.

The Board of Assessors wishes
all citizens of the Town to know
that tihe y are attentpting to do their ding twt.ntwork w ith fair taxation for all, and
extends an open invitation for any
citizen to attend their meetings,
which are held each Thursday
morning of the week between the
hours of nine and twelve. We wel-
come suggestion? and constructive
criticism in our attempt to revalue
the entire town and raise the neces-
sary tax money to run our Town on
a sound program fair to the Town
and to all citizens and taxpavers.

Receives Award
Among those receiving awards at

the New England Mutual Hall on
April 2fith from the Freedoms
Foundation contest to honor "those
who have spoken out best for free-
dom in 195o" was a former resi-
dent of Winchester, Bruce G. Bond,
son of Mrs. Lora Bond Rhodes. He
received a Certificate of Merit for
his essay entitled "The Genera!
Welfare."

TOWN

OF

WINCHKSTFR

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchestei . Massachusetts.

OBSECTION 10A \\> ,i

shall be permitted to run at
large in the town at any time
unless it shall have been vac-
cinated against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
and evidence thereof shall
have been filed in the office

of the Police Department,

SECTION 10B. Any owner
or keeper of the dog who
violates the provision of Sec-
tion 10A shall be subject to
a tine of not more than $10.00
FOR K.-U 11 OFFENSE.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this iaw the Board
of Health has arranged to
conduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday. Mav 2. 1951
from 1 to 4 1'. Si

A fee of 50 cents (fifty

cents i will be charged to
cover the cost of vaccine.

Please bring the license
number of dog.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH.

delBy
Board c

William

of the
Health

B MacDonald,

Agent

i

Gilgun's 25th

Wedding Anniversary

Postmaster and Mrs. Thomas J.

j

Gilgun celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday. April
22. at their home 75 Woodside road.

Mrs. Gilgun was the former
Charlotte Smith and was married
to Thomas J. Gilgun on April IX,
1926 in St. Mary's Church by the

! Rev. Fr. James F. Fitzgibbons.
They have two daughters, Kath-

leen and Charlotte, who were re-

|

sponsible for making arrangements
for the affair. About 150 people
called on them during the day.

The house was beautifully dec-
orated with cut flowers for the oc-
casion. A buffet lunch was served
and entertainment was provided by
the talented guests.

Mr. Gilgun is a native of Woburn
but has resided in Winchester since
his marriage. He was appointed
Postmaster of the local postoffice
three years ago.

also present at the twenty fifth an-
niversary party, one of them being.
Mi. Finest R. Kustis.

Wiswell Named Director

Of New England

Advertising Council

George C, Wiswell of Fletcher
street, treasurer of the Chambers
and Wiswell. Inc., advertising
agency, Boston has been elected
di lector of the New Kngland Ad-
vertising Council.

Wiswell, a Boston native, joined
George J. Chambers in 1919 in es-
tablishing Chambers and Wiswell.
Inc.. w hich for many years has been
one of the leading advertising agen-
cies in New Kngland. He is a past
president of the Advertising Club

t

of Boston as well as three-time
commander of Orosseup-Pishon
Post. American Legion.

Mr. Robert Hegarty of Reading,
cousin of the bride and Justin Horie
of 10 Westley street.

A reception was held at Howard
Johnsons' in Wakefield. Assisting
in receiving were the parents of the
groom; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Hegarty, Mi. ami Mrs. Michael .1.

Hegarty and Mrs. Thomas Flana-
gan.

Aftei a wedding trip to New
York, Mr, and Mis. Morris will
make their home in Medford.
•Mr. Morris is manager of the
First National Store in Lvnn,

Edwin L. Noble

Private funeral services wore
held for Edwin L, Noble, 59, of 14
Leslie road on Thursday in the
Bennett Funeral Chapel.
Mr. Noble was an executive with

the H. P. Hood & Sons, and was
general manager of the Noble Milk
Co., prior to its merger with
Hood's He died Monday night,
April 23 at the Winchestei Hos-
pital.

He was a native of Boston and
was graduated from Yale Univer-
sity in IK 1 5. During World War I

he was a highly decorated pilot in
the newly formed Air Force. Fol-
lowing the war he joined his father
in the milk business.
He is survived by his wife, Susan

Phillips, a daughter, Jean and a
brother Arthur Noble.

Mr. George W, Hayden, for many
years a prominent resident of this

town until his removal to Center
Qssipee, New Hampshire, about six
years ago, died at his home on Sat-
urday. He was To years of age and
was a native of Boston.

Mr. Hayden was associated with
the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company for "7 years

i up to his retirement ten years ago,
at which time he was division
superintendent for Western Massa-
chusetts.

He was a graduate of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and
made his residence in Springfield
before coming to Winchestei. In
Springfield In- was active in

Masonic circles, being past master
of Esoteric Lodge. He was instru-
mental in the organization of the
Springfield Rotary Club and its

first secretary and was also a past
president, He was a director of
the Eastern States Exposition and

i a vice-president of the Springfield
Chamber of Commerce.

I. While in Winchester he was ac-
tive in the Rotary Club of Win-
chester and served as clerk of the
local Selective Service Board and
.co-chairman of the civil defence
during World War II. He was a
membei of William Parkman
Lodge, AF and A.M. In ( enter Os-
sipee he was a director
V. M. C, A. Camp Huckins
chairman of the Red Cross

I Town Auditor.
Mr. Hayden is survived by his

wife. Marion S. Hayden, one son.
Mr. George W. Hayden, Jr., of this
town and four daughters: Mrs.
Richard Berkley of Louisville, Ky..
Mrs. Madison B, Brown of Tuck-
ahoe, N. V„ Mrs. John Trask of
West Lebanon. N. IL, and Mrs.
Whitelaw Wright. Jr., of Lexing-
ton. He also leaves a sister, Mrs
Albeit II. Wiggin of New York.

Funeral services were held at The
Congregational Church, Center Os-
sipee, Monday afternoon at three
o'clock and the burial was in Grant
Cemetery, that town.
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Miss Johnson

Mr. Palmunen Engaged
A late summer wedding is plan-

ned for Miss Nathalie Beatrice
Johnson, whose parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harold Thomas of Barn-
stable, announce her engagement
to Mr. Walter John Palmunen of
Winchester and Centerville, son of
Mrs. Aina W. Palmunen of Center-
v:!le. Miss Johnson was graduated
from Sargent College of Boston
University. Mr. Palmunen served
with the Navy and was graduated
from Dartmouth Col'»ge.

Former Residents

Celebrate Twenty-Fifth

Mr and Mrs. Rodger M. Tolman,
former Winchestei residents, cele-
brated their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary on Tuesday, April
17th, at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Barnes. 2 Fenwick
load, girlhood home of Mas. Tol-
man (nee Frances Barnes I, where
they were at home to some seventy-
live friends and relatives. Mr. and
Mis. Tolman are widely acquainted
in Winchester, having lived here
some years before moving to Nel-
son. N. 11., last summer. Refresh-
ments wen- served, and several
happy hours spent in the company
of former friends and neighbors.

Jeremiah McCarthy

Jeremiah McCarthy of 49 Swan-
ton street passed away at the Win-
chester Hospital Monday, April
23rd, after a few weeks illness.
He was born in Brookline 82

years ago the son of the late An-
drew and Fllen (Curry) McCarthy,
but had lived in Winchester about
65 years, and was a painter by
trade. He was a member of the
Mass. Catholic Order of Foresters
and St. Mary's Holy Name Society.
The only survivor is a sister,

Mary T. McCarthy of this town.
Funeral services were held from

his late home on Wednesday morn-
ing at 8 a. m. with a solemn Mass of
Requiem at St. Mary's Church at 9
o'clock. Interment was in Calvary
cemetery.

Engagement Announced

Winchester

Boys Inducted

Three Winchester boys were in-

ducted into the armed services on
Wednesday. The list included:

David K. Snell, 5 Dix Terrace.
Allen N. Carlisle, lo Reservoir

street.

Raymond J. Carroll, Jr .
'.' Flor-

rence street.

Rachel Lewtas Bateson

Private funeral services were
held at the Perry Funeral Home,
Billerica Center, Mass., for Rachel'
Lewtas Bateson, aged 86, widow of
Thomas Bateson, Fi iday. April 20,
at two o'clock. Mrs Bateson was
the mother of Mis. Harrison McK.
Ramie, of 41 Calumet road, Win-
chester, with whom she made her
home. She is survived by her
daughter, a son. Thomas H. Bate-
son, of Waipole, Mass., s jx grand-
children and two great grand-
children. The Episcopal burial ser-
vice was read by Rev. J. Harold
Dah>. I). D. of Billerica and inter-
ment was in the family lot at the
North Cemetery. North Billerica.

Eightieth Anniversary

Winchester

Savings Bank

The Corporators and Trustees
of the Winchester Savings Bank
met at the Winchester Country
('lub for the eightieth annual elec-
tion of Officers and Trustees on
Wednesday, April 25th. Clinton W.
Bennett, Gilbert H. Hood, Jr. and
Harrison F. Lyman, Jr. were added
to the Board of Corporators.

President H. Wadswcrth flight,
in his annual report, noted that
from a begining in 1871, with de-
posits of $ll,058.t;4. the Bank has
grown so that now its assets stand
at $12,338,042.49 after crediting the
one hundred fifty-ninth semi-an-
nual dividend. This is an increase
of over $2,000,000 for the past
five years.
The strength of the Institution is

evidenced by the fact that the
Guaranty Fund and Profit and
Loss account amount to $1,267,745.-
85, or over ll.6 rf

, of deposits.
The Bank operates a School

Savings system for our Winches-
ter Schools with 3520 participat-
ing; these accounts now total
$135,191.11.

Savings Bank Life Insurance is

sold. Mortgage money is ava l

able upon plans to suit everyone at
reasonable interest rates with up
to twenty years to pay.
After the anual meeting dinner

was followed by remarks by Past
President Harry C. Sanborn, greet-
ings from the Massachusetts Sav-
ings Banks Associations by Ml
Crawford H. Stoeker. Jr., Vice
President of that association and
President of the Lynn Five Cents
Savings Bank.
Another guest was Mr. Robert

F Nutting. Past President of the
Association and President of the
Oambridgeport Savings Bank who
gave an interesting talk on the
subject "Taxation of Savings."

Burton A. Miller of
ad has been appointed chairman
r Winchester in next fall's Red
ather campaign, Mrs. William A.
gler. president of Winchestei

unity Chest and Council, an
d today. This community s

48 cities and towns joining
annual appeal toward 1052

t of nearly Moo health. ,-o< ia!

reation agencies serving the
of tin- area. Tiie campaign

is centrally administrated by
United Community Services of
Metropolitan Boston.

Winchester agencies benefiting
directly from this once-a-year drive
include Winchester Hospital. Dis.
trict Nursing Association, Home foi
Aged People. Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts and Immaculate Conception
and St. Mary's < onferences. St.

Vincent do Paul
"In one way or another, "Mi.

Miller asserts, "we all share the
never-ending job of assuring vital
Red Feather services in this great
metropolitan area of which Win-
chester is such an attractive part."

Mr. Miller is consultant with
Scudder, Stevens and Clark, invest-
ment counsel of Boston. He is a
graduate of the State University of
Iowa. 1920. and member of Phi
Beta Kappa. Delia Sigma Rho and
Delta Chi fraternities. A lieutenant.
CSNR. in W<,,ld War II. he was at-
tached to the Finance Division,
Bureau of Naval Personnel in
Washington from 1944 to 1946.
The Millers have three
Pamela. 12; Stephanie, 7

year-old Craig.

Thomas Brown

Died Suddenly

Mr. Thomas Brown, aged 54. of
68 Hemingway street, proprietor of
Brown's Restaurant. Main street,

died suddenly last Friday after-
noon. He was conducting his res-

taurant as usual when he suddenly
collapsed and died instantly of a
heart attack.

Mr. Brown came to Winchestei
about three years ago from Wo-
burn. He purchased the house at 05
Hemingway street and opened the
restaurant on Main street which he
had since conducted.

He is survived by his wife,
Gladys Esau, and one brother. An-
drew, and a sister. Julie, both of
Lynn. Mr. Brown was a native of
Greece,

Funeral services were held at

St. George's Church, Lynn, with
high mass at 2 p. m. Burial was in

Cedar Grove Cemetery, Lvnn.

Grant L Clark

children,

and five-

life long res,b

died at the
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20th after a
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Mrs. Walter H. Carter

Engagement

Mr.
of :ls

Tiie engagement is announced of
Miss Geraldine Earle, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. George N. Earle of
Rochester. \. V., to Mr. Henry K.
Roberts, 3rd. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry K. Roberts. Jr.. of Marsh-
field, formerly of Winchester. Mr.
Roberts is a student at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.

Set Your Clocks Ahead

Daylight saving time goes into

effect this Sunday. Do not forget

to set your clocks ahead one hour
before you go to bed Saturday
night.

and Mrs. Michael Gambino
Swanton street, Winchester,

announce the engagement of their
daughter. Elena (Ann) Gambino to
Daniel Cirone of 20 Arlington
street, Woburn
been made.

No plans have vet

Birth

ATTENTION MOTORISTS

LAST CHANCE TO GET THAT STICKER ON YOUR

Thi« -ticker

\s imlshiejrl

-ticker will result in Court Vction.

is required by law to be displayed on

alter April 1. 1
U ">1 and failure to display

CAR

your

-ueh

Charles J. Harrold

Chief of Police

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riddle
Wate rtown announce the birth
their daughter Mary Fllen, be
March 30, at the Boston-Lving In
Mrs. Riddle is the former Mildred
Gambino of Winchester.

of
of
rn

Mrs. Fdith Gertrude Carter, wi
of Waiter ff. Carter, died at
nursing home in Woburn on Wei
nesday morning, April 25 after
long illness.

Mrs. Carter was born in Fast
Boston on April 20, 1,-74 the daugh
ter "f the iate Mr. and Mrs. Col-
burn Dean. She was married in

1924 to Mr. Carter and has made
her home at 19 Kenw.n road ever
since.

Mrs. Carter was < member of the
Fortnightly. Women's Republican
(Tub and the Florence Crittenton
League.

Besides her husband she leaves
a sister Mrs. Ada Scalon of Boston.

Funeral services are being held
today, Friday, from the Lane
Funeral Home at 2 p. m. with Rev.
John W. Cook of the Second Con-
gregational Church officiating.

Interment was in Monroe Ceme-
tery. Lexington.

Grant I.. Clark, a
dent of Winchester
home of his dauirhtei
Tremberth of 14'.' (

Stonehai't, on April
long illn'-ss.

Mr. ( In k was an
trade and worked for
son for many years
Haiold Tarbox.
He is survived by two daughters,

Mr--. Francis Tremberth, Mrs
Ralph MacAdams: three sons,

Lemert, Clyde and Molt Albab all

of Stoneham.
Funeral services were held from

the Bennett Funeral Home on Mon-
day, April 23 at 2:3i> p. m., with
Rev. John Snook. Jr.. officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood
( emeterv.
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Flash Fire Gutted House
A flash fire last week Wednes

day drove two families from the

house at li? Collamore street, off
Cross street. The fire was caused
by a kerosene space water heater
Which was being installed with a
now wick, Orhray Barksdalc who
was working on it being somewhat
burned.
The house is ow ned by Flouise K.

Crowelli and was occupied by
Orbray and Bertha Barksdalc Ells
worth and Helen West and Ger-
aldine Barksdale. The house was
badly damaged by the blaze which
occurred at 4:30 p m. and for
which box ;w was sounded upon a
telephone call from Helen West.

OPS Regulations

The Boar,
ijrnated tin

Defense in

local office v,

may obtain
regulations

ha.-

(

the

1 of Select men
Department o

tie Town Hall
liei e persons concerned
copies of the various
and other material

available fm distribution by the
Office of Price Stabilisation,

Merchants are ••(minded that tin

tiling date 'or charts and also foi

the base report ' under Section -V!

i- A pril 30, l

Irene M. Mathews
Mis Irene M. Mathews, wife of

Frank M. Mathews Qf mii Hillyer
street, Orange, X. J., passed away
at her home on Thursday, April
Huh.

Mis, Mathews was a resident of

Winchester for many years and at
one time was the proprietor of th«'

Terrace Yarn and (iift Shop on
Thompson street.

Besides her husband she is sur-

vived by a daughter, Mrs. John M.
Kingman of Boston and a -on
( in. lies M. Mathews.

Bomb Shelters Here

The Federal Government has
notified the' Town of Winchestei
that it will contribute towards the

installation of bomb shelters in cei

tain projects which may meet with
their approval.

Residents interested in obtaining
further information concerning
this matter mav receive it by con-

sulting with the Director of Civil

Defense in th.- Town Hall base-
ment.

Correction
line to a clerical error, the names

of the I'op Concert Committee
printed in last weeks "Star" with-
out either Mr. oi Mrs. before tho

name should have appeared as Mi
:n each case.

Frances Elder Chidlev

NEW STAR READERS
1

Hero are the new render- of the >

luring' the month of \pril. Yes, lhe\

will read the \\ inehe-ler n» w- tor tin*

I \|{ who -ub»cribed

re all new. and th<-\

eomiii" year.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION
TEST

Any registrant who has not reached his 26th birthday and
who has b*cun. and plans to continue, his colleee or university
studies, graduate or undergraduate may apply for this test.

Information concerning this test is now available at Local
Board No. 21. Room 9. City Hall, Medford. Mass.

Consult your local txiard or any local board for additional
information.

Flmer F. Cutts. 50 (.rove Street

Vincent Errico. 26 New Meado"- Road
J. Harold Tansey. 7 Wins low Road
Samuel Bellino. Fort Jacksonville. N. C.

J. C. Bailey, Morgan Hall. Boston. Mass.

Henry Romeike. Inc., 220 West 19th Street. New Vork. X. V.

Sumner W. '.oodwin, "i9 Mystic Valley Parkway
Pvt. John S. Barnes. Jr.. APO 301. San Francisco, California

Mrs. F. A. Cardin, s Copley Street

George P. Nason, 4 Sussex Boad
Robert Kittredge. 36 (Hen Road
Leon J. Kibbe. 35 Myrtle Terrace
Vunt Mary's Birthday ( lub. ! TOO Delmar Boulevard. St. Louis
Mrs. John A. Mooney. Jr., 62 Wildwood Street

William E. Violante, ( amp Joseph I'endleton. Oreanside, Calif.

Mrs. M. E. Oner. Jr.. I'll Carlisle Drive, Miami >prini;s Florida
Mrs. Fdgar Hinton. 7 \rdle> Place

Dudley F. Kimball. 16 Madison Avenue
Mrs. Fred V. Archer. Argilla Road. Ipswich
H. A. Farrell, P. O. Box »9, W inchester

(

>

o
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Unitarian Players

To Give Return

Engagement

WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE
WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

IP TO TWENTY YE IKS TO PAY

CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION
G. I.

SEE US IF

HI M l)

^ 01 15

YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUY OR REFINANCE
PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM. TO 2 NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

[INCORPORATED 16 7

The ticw, the cast, the coach
are all working feverishly this final

week ut the Unitarian Church to

put on the jjrand comedy "Return
Engagement". The large group
are really having a good time.
With the Reverend Robert Storer
as head coach who could help but
catch some of his bouncing energy.
On Saturday night. May 5 at

H:15 the show- will go on in Metcalf
Hull and also on Friday night,
May 4, same time, same place,

there will be a dress rehearsal
stayed for those who just cannot
attend the main performance and
for Junior High and High School
students who would prefer to get
in on the more informal event.

Everyone who has ever seen Lu-
cille Townley-Tilson and William
Spaulding in I

fore knuws thej
up another hit. Mi
Stearns and Miss Nancy Nutter
are the other lead team. For down-
right humor coupled with intel-

ligent playacting watch Mrs. Wil-
liam Davies. She has that sure
lire part nf the directress of the
summer theatre. Her voice, her
mannerisms, her hands are, as the

tes, priceless,

te Hall Hill

hi' charming
r-amhitious
.• Mis. Philii

Mansfield is

play within

"nitarian plays be-

are going to chalk
Geoi ere

~avimr
Chai

n -

s beautifully
daughter of
step-mother
Wadsworth.
the director
a play" and

Annua! Meeting Of

Florence Crittenton

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Circle "f the Florence Crit-

tenton League of Compassion was
held at the home .if Mrs. Reginald

Rradlee, H Ledgewood mad on Fri-

day. April 2o at 2:W p. in.

Sirs. John I. Lynch, president

called the meeting to order. Annual
reports were presented by members
of the board

Flection of officers for the com-
ing year were held with the fol-

lowing slate resulting:

President Mr-. John
First Vice-President

ward E. Kuypers
Second Vice-President

Cheney F. Cook
Recording Seeretai

y

( ieorge Blackwood
< orrespondmg Secretary

John Swift
Treasurer Mrs. Paul Dunn
After all business was com-

pleted the circle enjoyed a delight-

ful half hour with Mr. John P. Fitz-

simmons who spoke on "Humor and
Horse Sense from the Hills of New
Hampshire."
Tea was served by Mrs. Percy

Bughee and her committee with
Mrs. Edward Kuypets and Mrs.
Herbert Wadsworth pouring.

United World Federalists Church Of

Hold Meeting

1. Lynch
Mrs. Fd

— Mrs.

Mrs.

Mis.

Contract Awarded

Contract for sewer construction
on High street, extension, Win-
chester has been awarded by the
Town of Winchester, Water and
Sewer Board, to The Dow Co , 17

Barker street, Methuen. Mass.. for

$4,740 according to Gainey's Con-
struction News, daily advance re-

portei for the New England con-

struction industry.

On Wednesday evening, April

1Mb, a meeting of the Winchester
Chapter of United World Fed-
eralists was held at the home of

Or. and Mis. John L. I.obingier.

After enjoying delicious coffee and
refreshments, the groupUvvas wel-
comed by Mi. Robert Williams,
Chairman who introduced two dis-

tinguished guests representing the
State Branch and National Head-
quarters, They were Mrs. Donna
Kaer, Executive Secretary of the
Massachusetts State Branch, UWF,
and t!ie newly appointed Field Rep-
resentative from National Head-
quarters, Miss Ruth Root.
The meeting was then turned

over to Dr. Lohinnier who led a

;

lively discussion on twenty ques-
tions previously submitted by the
membership. T h e s e questions

covered many aspects of world gov-
ernment with particular emphasis
on the concerns of the Cnited
World Federalists. Current read-

ing material was made available to

all ami plans were made for a

similar educational meeting to be

held during the month of May at

the home of Mis. Cutler Downer of
Everett avenue.

All who are interested in taking
part in the next meeting will be
most cordially welcome and an-
nouncement of this will be made in

the Winchester Star in advance of

the meeting.

The Open Bible

MOFfETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Keg. Funeral Director and
F.mba liner

it: WuMnffton sirr*t. Winchester

Tel. \\ Inche-tei 0.1730
m«13-tf

Wyman School

Circus Party
The circus has really "come to

town" in Mrs Smith's first, grade
room at the Wyman School. While
developing a unit on the circus, the
children prepared animal cages in

which were placed various toy
annuals. Cages were named ac-

cording to the animals contained in

them, and warning signs, such as
< "Watch Out for the Crocodile," lent

an air of realism to the experience.
Circus animals made of news-

paper and painted by the children
were displayed around the room,
and their drawings were hung up
as a border to represent a circus
paiade.
To climax the experience, the

children invited their parents to

visit their room for an afternoon
of festivities. At this time each
child read a story to the assembled
parents to show them how well

they could read.
i Alter the reading period, each
child, fairly bursting with pride and

|
enthusiasm, served his or her

j

parent refreshments consisting of

ginger ale and animal crackers.

Narrow escapes from death in

[the hands of primitive Indians in

j
Colombia. S. A., thrilling experi-

ences of a missionary among the

I
desert tribes in French West
Africa, life in the Belgian Congo
observing the habits of the pigmies,

enduring the hardships of dog-

bedding in Alaska and fortifying

the natives of Indonesia and
Malaya will be related by the mis-

sionary speakers at the Annual
Bible and Missionary Conference
to be held in The Church of the

Open Bible, Montvale avenue, Wo«
burn. April 20th through May fith.

Ten speakers are listed on the
diversified program which includes

the display of curios, the showing
of slides, motion pictures and sound
film for the eight days of the in-

ter-denominational conference de-

signed to acquaint the people of

this area with the progress of

Christian faith missions throughout
the world. Some of the Speakers
will appear in native costume, lend-

ing color to the services.

Dr. Leland Wang, world-famous!
Chinese educator and evangelist,

recently returned from an exten-

sive tour of Southeast Asia and
Formosa, will be one of the main
sneakers, representing the Chinese
Foreign Missionary Union of which
lie is president. Other faith mis-
sions receiving inter-denomina-
tional support to be represented on

the program are The Evangelical
Alliance Mission. The Africa In-

land Mission, The Sudan Interior

Mission, the Slavic Gospel Associa-

tion, The South American Indian
Mission and the China Inland Mis-

sion. Fields represented are
Alaska, the Far East. India, Indo-

china. South Africa, South Ameri-
ca and Central and West Africa.

The conference which is open to

the public begins on Sunday, April

29th. with Rev. Charles E. Tour-
nay, who has traveled extensively

all over Africa, as one of the main

j

speakers. Dr. D. Stuart Clark

from Quito. Ecuador, follows him
Ion the program and will show

|

colored sound film. Services will be

. held on four afternoons next week

I

(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
land Friday I at ;C00 o'clock. Even-
ing meetings with pictures and
.speakers from many lands will be

held each week night except Sat-

I urday at 7:4n p. m. The closing ser-

,
vices will be on Sunday. May »>th

asi
her ove
played bi

Edward
of the "

Bradford Darling has a splendid
role as the man-of-all-work.
The younger generation has its

representation: a rollicking trium-
virate in the persons id' Jost
Michelsen, Jr , Prescott Keyes, and
Stowell Symmes. Mrs. Herbert
Black, Mrs. Frank Moore, and Miss
Marjoiie Bradford round out .the
good cast.

These days cry out for
light-hearted moments, and
turn Engagement" is packed
them.

some
" Re-
wit h

GOOD WHEEL TOYS WILL BE SCARCE!

BUY SAVE or Lay Away
is you « i>h i

with outriggers) -—

— Chain Drive Cars

TODAY and
HIV Deposit — Paj Balance

Bicycles — Tricycles — Park Cycles (2wheel

Pedal Trucks — Pedal Racers — Ride 'Em Toys
sizes) — Scooters — Carriages — Jeeps.

(•pen Dailv 9:00 \. M. V.iO |> \| Knd.iv until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington street < near \rin- Vparttnentsi

The Largest Year 'Round Selection of Toys \orth of Boston

Pedal Autos

- Carts (all

State-Wide Bird

Walks - May 5th

in past
uduh.

As
setts A
Spring Bii

State at th

they will be h<

5, The Wind
on the cornei

Forest streets

years, the
n Society
Walks al

same time

Massachu-
is holding
over the
This vear

•Id on Saturday, May
ester walk will meet
of Washington and
at XMMI a. m. Mrs.

v K.

tope

Harris will be the leader. We
there will be fine birding

weather, many attending, and a
host of interesting birds to be ob-
served. Mark your calendar, in-

vite your friends and neighbors,
and join our birding party.

Mr. Joseph Donaghey of the local

postoffice department is confined
to his home on Warren avenue, Wo-
burn.

Baptist Women s

League Annual Meeting

A Smorgasbord, with Mrs. Gun-
nar Abrahamson as Chairman, will

be served at 12 o'clock, Thursday.
May 3rd, for the Annual Business
Meeting of the Women's League
of the First Baptist Church. Devo-
tions will be conducted by Mrs.
Walter I.. Bailey. Mrs. Davenport
F. Davis. President of the League,
will preside at the Business meet-
ing when reports of the year's work
will be heard and officers for the
coming year elected. Sound-slides

"For a Closer Walk with God" will

be shown, with pictures of the
American Baptist A s s e m b 1 y
grounds at Green Lake, Wisconsin.

Rainbow Mothers

The Rainbow Mothers held their
regular meeting April at the
home of Mrs. A Graham, 44 Elm
street, Wohurn,

After the meeting, refreshments
were served by the
by Mrs. Foster and

Entertainment was provided by
Mr, A. I! Rise, an accomplished
pianist from Wohurn.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Relb- Fudge, 18

Calumet road. Winchester,

Ml'!

sisti

wn.

Mrs. Fulton Brown
ton street, has been a
at the Barclay Hotel
(it v

«f 24 Arlintr-

reeent guest
New York

TH E FINEST IX

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 CP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NF.W
LOW PRICES

RADIO A\D TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
61 X MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Mrs. Denise Marchesi of 251

Swanton street was the winner of

100 lb. bag of sugar at the Wohurn
Grange on Monday evening.

New Market

Holds Open House

Winchester's newest market will

open its doors to residents of the

Town next Wednesday night. The
(Converse Market, opening in the

former Richardson Market location

at 10 Mt. Vernon street, will hold

open house from 5 p. m. to 11 p. m.

on Wednesday evening, May 2. No
goods will he sold but valuable

prizes and souvenirs will be award-
ed and presented to all visitors.

Everyone in Winchester is in-

vited.

The new store has been outfitted

With the latest fixtures and con-

veniences for the sale of groceries,

fruit, fine nu-ats and provisions. A
large portion of the flour space will

Oe given over to a serve-yourself

department, while the freezers will

display th.' meats and perishables.

The big walk-in refrigerator is

capable of holding a month's supply
of meat. All vegetables will arrive

fresh daily

Included in the prizes to be dis-

tributed Wednesday evening will

be twenty-five huge baskets of

choice food. Other gifts will de-

light the huge crowd which is ex-

pected to attend

Don't forget the date:

Wednesday, May 2

S p. in. to 11 p. m.

Converse Market, 10 Mt. Vernon St.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. VM 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

WHILE

YOU CAN BUY

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

ONLY

$29900
,Pr I \pe i

COMPLETE

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
a complete installation including a 275-jrallon tank . . .

three controls . Thermostat Master Control . . .

and Limit Control. The complete installation takes only

five hours without any discomfort or inconvenience to you or

your family. Pay as little as $2.35 per week and take up to 30

months to pay. Phone today for complete information.

Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and most reliable oil

manufacturer in the world.

PHONE

MY 6-1400

GENERAL OIL COMPANY, INC.
232 Mystic Avenue, Medford, Mass.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT TOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape (iardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

6-0098-WTel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester

Mr. and Mr-. Merton Ober. Jr.,

formerly of ('ami ridge street and
who moved to Miami Springs.

Florida this week, were given many
farewell parties by their host of

friends last week. Various dinner
parties took up every evening in

the week.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK

( ome in ainl have your car appraised

toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding talues.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hend

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.

ARLINGTON
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Phone ARlington 5-8S00

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

W >• unite you to our -how room? to see one of the most

complete stocks of choice Oriental Hugs in -New England.

Never before have we been ible to offer such a wide selec-

tion of Scatter, Room size and < >\>r«ize rug- in all colors, and

qualities. Our experience hi buying and selling rugs for the

past 5H year- is your guarantee of satisfaction.

^J\oLo koodahian ~Son4
14 LOCHWAN STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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1 TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

' Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

LOCAL SERVICE
r
O
n
>
r

m

<
o
m

r
0
n
>
r

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

Country Club

Golf Opens Sunday
The spring and summer schedule

of play at the Winchester Country
Club opens this Sunday, April -\>.

with a four ball 2 3 handicap. On
the following Saturday. May o the
John Abbott Trophy will open to

be played through Sunday, May
13. This will also include the club
champion-hip four ball qualifying

round 'J 3 handicap. Essex system.
The first round will be held on
Sunday, May 27. Kach subsequent
round one week through Sunday.

> LOCAL SERVICE
U
y
>

hi

<

8
_J

Elected To

National Honor Society

Miss Margaret M. Harkir.s.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Harkins of Eaton street, has re-

cently been elected to membership
in Alpha Gamma, the Boston Uni-
versity Chapter of Pi Lambda
Theta.

Election to membership in this

fraternity is based upon high
standards of scholarship, character
and professional ability, vouched
for by faculty members and the
Dean of the School of Education.

Miss Harkins, who is a member
' of the Lincoln School teaching
staff, has completed her courses
at Boston University and in June
will receive the degree of Master
of Education.

Indians Won
League Opener

Winchester High won its open*
trig game in the Middlesex League
1 v defeating Wakefield High by a

,f 7 - 5 at.-core W

3 WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

UJ

U
>
a.

S

<
y
o

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

Building Department

Alteration:
44 Winthrop street

50 Woodside load
7R0 Main street
1" Seneca road

New Dwelling:
2fl Seneca road
28 Seneca mad
4 Foxcroft road
* Sunset road

10 Sunset road
14 Sunset road
IK Sunset load
jo Sunset load
!'*' l.ming avenue

Reshingle:
4(5 Sylvester avenue
97 Cambridge street
158 Forest street

week. It was a pleasing conte-
from-behind victory foi the In-

dians -a ho were trailing 3-0 go-

ing into the sixth inning but rallied

for four runs to take a lead they
never relinquished. Although outhit

by their Wakefield opponents, the

local- played smarter baseball a«
they capitalized on ten Wakefield
errors to score seven runs on only
fnui hits.

Charlie Murphy pitched steady
ball for Winchester and had the

stuff to bear down in the clutch to

pi event Wakefield from staging a
I ig inning at any time in the ball

game. Captain Tony Cirurso banged
out the longest hit of the ball

game, a tiiple to deep centerfield.

Couch Bartlett was pleased with
the way in which his younger play-
ers held up under the pressure of
their fiist League game. If this

team can generate some power at
the plate, they may well have a
good season as they stand to get
good pitching and will play good
defensive ball.

The summary:
\V im hi -Ii-r

APRIL IS INSPECTION

MONTH
Have Your Car

INSPECTED NOW
Don't Wail Bring Your Car In Any Day.

It will be inspected promptly and thoroughly

then you'll he reach for a summer of happy,

carefree driving.

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS. INC.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
SALES - SERVICE

\\ inchester Square

Telephone WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920
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Indians Win

Second League Game

Extra base hits featured the

Winchester High i» to 6 victory over
Reading High at Manchester Field

last Friday afternoon. A double

by Jim Griffin and triples by Kd
Crowley, "Jocko" Serieka and Pete
Coon provided the margin of vic-

tory as the Indians captured their

second straight Middlesex League
victory.

The game was tight until the
last of the sixth when the locals

came up with a five-run rally, fea-

tured by Pete Coon's two-run triple.

Heading continued to threaten.

|
however, as they scored a run in the
eighth and two more in the ninth
while leaving the bases loaded in

that final inning. Charlie Murphy
relieved Stowell Symmes in the

!
last of the ninth as Symmes seemed
to be tiring. Cp to that inning
Symmes had pitched good ball for

J

the locals, although he was hav-
ing trouble with his control and it

was that lack of control that put
him in occasional trouble.
John Dilorio sparkled in the field

,

for Winchester as he had a busy
afternoon, accepting successfully l-

' out of 13 chances. Dilorio and Bob
Flaherty paced the Winchester hat-
tine: attack as they connected for

;

two hits apiece as eight of the Ked
and Black starters collected

' safeties,

The summary:
Winchester

ali l.h

Flaherty. 5 2

\
Griffin,

j
Cirurso,

j
Crowley

' Dilorio.
Serieka.

1 Coon, c

I Defillppo
I Symmes, p
Murphy, p

Totals

If

2b
Hi

:ili

if

High
pu

I

;u in -i

Krndinir Hieh

40
i,

if fin i

2 o l- :

1 0 l- s
Cirurso 2.

in, Znifiiia. Aston :

Thrw-baae hits :

Flaherty. Griffin,

M.J.ERMINES
4LINDENVr.-KINCHEVTER,MA«.

<7eL 6*0568
*-UtP*0HT< M<XTmo ttKVKWKT*

Innings 1 S

Winchester 0 i

Wakefield n

Runs- 1'Inheity
Dilorio, Stanton 2. Sranli

I
Two-base hits: Stanton
Cintrso ; Stolen bases:
Mich, ScanIon 2. Za^iria; Sacrifices.

1 Murphy. Stanton. Moor,' DeMartines
Bases on balls by Murphy 8, Aston 'A:

Struck out by: Murphy a, Aston 'i : Wild
pitches: Murphy 2: Passed hiills: Coon A:
Winning pitcher: Murphy; Losing pitcher:
Aston : Cmpire : Bos le.

Contagious Disease

Tin- following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the
Hoard of Health for week ending
Thursday, April ID:

Dog bites

Scarlet Fever 1

William B. MacDonald,
Agent. Hoard of Health

Hell. 2b
Sullivan. If

Lyons. :lh

Bennett, ib
C'ryts, cf

•Weymouth
Miiley, ss

Afsenault. rf
Ca'lliois. c

RuPlte. )i

li 0
I a

:i I

a o
i i

< i

4 0
:t 0

14

1

0

1

? :i

Totals

Our main experience with musi-

i cal instruments is moving them

with care. When you plan to move,

! turn the job over to our experts.

IT'S HERE-THE NEW

1951 SERVEL
NEW BEAUTY— NEW CONVEN/ENCE- NEW ECONOMY

Libera/ Trade-in Allowance for Your Old Refrigerator

ONHS
SVSW

. see these
handsome

Come in. Thty are

»e* 19,1
d'here s a si« W

every
bm.lv. A"

big

dcrtul nv» KJ<U
,cU .Change

fT' Diction VegeuWe
**tS

„! a to-** *****
Fresheners. »

. .

**' rtonticat No-'.

rume-ou^^^'-
COME IN TODAY!

BUY YOURS ON

BUDGET TERMS

rrrimiii:

x- 9
a- 6

Totnls H5 s 24

Innintrs I 2 8 4 5

Winchester | 0 II 1 I) 5

ReadfnR | 10 0 10
•Hatted for Cryts in flth

Kutis: Flaherty. Criffin. Cirurso, Crow-
ley. Dilorio 2. Serieka, Coon, Symmes, Hell.

'Lyons. Bennett 2. Wevmouth. (iadbois:
T« o-hiise hits: llriffin, Lyons. Three-
btise hits- Crowley. Serieka. Coon; Stolen
liases; Lyons 2. Bennett, Cryts 2: Saeri-

|

flees • (iriffin, Crowley. Symmes; Double
plays: Symmes - Cirurso, Miiley - Bell -

Bennett : Rases on balls by : Symmes in,

I Murph) -'. K it nee 3: Struck out by: Sym-
mes fi Murphy 2. Itunee 1; Passe i balls:
.toon I: Winning pitcher: Symmes: Los-
ing piteber : Kunee : : Umpire : McCarthy.

League 0(

Women Voters

201h

Century

Miih'i'iiis

• Four in o Pockage

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of All

mar»-tf

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters
will be held on Wednesday, May
at i'::io at the home of Mrs. Regi-
nald Bradlee, (1 Ledgevvood road.
Mrs. Moses 11. Lurie, who is a pas*
president of the Massachusetts
League, will give a report <if the
reci nt N'ational Council meeting
which she attended as a hoard
Pieniher, At this meeting the
League members will vote on the
local program, the budget, and the
Nominating Committee's slate of
officers for 1951 - 52.

I nil SERVICE EXAMINATION FOR
MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINER

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES
WILL BE HELD ON J1LV 2". 1«5I

CJualifieil Men 21 • DO Mnv enroll
in Our Preparatory Home Study Co rse.

Write Prumptlv fnr Oetails
WESTLAND CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL

P. O. Boi 2HI. Worrester I. Mass.
Hpl'I-lt

• UMIT£D NUMBER
1950 SERVEL

RETRIGERATORS
AEDOCEB TOR

CLEARANCE

(NO TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

ON THESE)

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mr. Vernon St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

tjtntwttnced

s_PM? 5ATIN
decorator colors

Now you can achieve your finest deep-

tone decorating in half the usujI pjhit-

htg tmu. with perfect results using

Spred SATIN decorator colors. There

is no muss or fuss, just stir and apply . .

.

dries to touch in twenty minutes . .

.

when you are through simply wash the

brush and pail under water faiKet.

Spred SATIN deep-tone decorator

colors hold their trcsh-look longer and

the) w ash better and easier than con-

ventional oil paints. Come in—see the

wuiidertul new deep shade colors.

The Stun With The

Proven Products

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

578 Main St.. I Cor. Park St. i Winchester Square

1.1. \\ linh.-t. r 6-3260

IT'S SUMMER'S COOLEST SUIT!

IT'S SUMMER'S BEST BUY!

BY MANCHISTER

$2750
Men who know their lUmmer

suits rate SUPER-KORD top*

for cool tomfort, smart appearance

—and unbeatable value! It*

fine woven-with-NYLON fabric

and exclusive "phantom"

construction give it a cool feel,

an extremely light weight, and an

amazing resistance to wrinkling

on even the hottest days. Get

several from our handsome

new selection.

COMFORTABLE

iHanchrfttr

JUST ARRIVED - MAKE YOUR SELECTION

NOW WHILE WE HAVE ALL SIZES

THE NEW mi GOODALL FABRICS

Palm Springs Suits

Springweave Tropicals

$34.95

$49.50

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL

CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS TO ME\ IM>liO)S

o VIOl NT VERNON STREET W INCIIESTEK ft.0736.Vl

Early Tennis

At The Country Club

Spring tennis in Winchester re-

ceived one of its earliest starts

when Lester Wildgus had the four
courts at the Winchester Country
Cluii ready for the spring vacation.

The nets were put up on April 13

and the courts with their new
"standard green" surfaces which
Were installed two years airo were
in perfect condition, With their

dark green surface, new nets, and
sparkling white lines, the courts

on Saturday morning gave an early

season picture which would thrill

any tennis enthusiast.

Corey Wynn. Harvard freshmen
tennis coach, provided a srimil

stait for tennis at the Club. Kach
morning through the vacation week,

beginning <>n Saturday. April 14,

he was at the courts for group in-

struction of the type which he and
Jack Barnahy have developed so

successfully at Harvard, the I>ux-

hury Yacht Club, the Iiedham (dun-
try and Polo Club, and at Marion,
A great deal of enthusiasm was

shown during the week with ovei
thirty youngsters and adults of all

(

degrees of tennis ability partici-
pating in the group classes. Corey
organized these into five different
groups of six or more per group,
and with five active sessions for
each group considerable early sea-
-nti progress was made by the
youngsters and members of their

families who attended.

Girls predominated in the at-

tendance, promising a good season
fm Winchester girls' tennis this

year. Those who participated at

,iii courts included:

Mary Crotty
Jean Volpe
Jack Volpe
Peter Luitweiler
.lame- Downes
Victor Jonas
< hristopher Righter
James Dwinell
Kenneth Williams
Peter Gove
Gregory Downes
I 'avid < 'onnor
Jean Freeman
Ann I.uitwielcr

Hart Birnle
fenny Nichols
Juan Peabody
Bonnie Downes
Marjorie Reynolds

SUMMER
OF

FUN

Boj s 6 to 1

1

Jul} 1 —
Vugust 2.1

I $25,011

per « eek i

Th«- limn* Word Mi.-innarie-
W ritp In

REV. t AMP DIKE* TDK
Uland I r*ck PO, Iluxhur' Mans

Ruth
Nancy
Petty
Jean I

Sue M

Freeman
Nichols
Harmon
Kvmeli

• I tun

( arolyn Stone
Mary Ann Dami
Pietsey Freeman
( ynthia M..-e-

Prudeni Mui toi

Mr. and Mi Jo hn Volpe

Klmer ("at Ison. president ol Ta.i

Mti Knsilon, Boston Cnivursity,
presided at the meeting of Tues-
day evening when Miss Anna Wein
stock, the only woman federal iaboi

conciliator in the country was the
guest and speaker.

< hie carries aw ay -nun -

ihing with one from ,t

river, though the creel In-

a- erupt) as the day it w ,t-

woven.

If Muim ( (tint-

Fly Rods; Reel: Lines: Flies: Creels: Nets: etc.

EVERYTHING FOR THE FLY FISHERMAN

W hy waste your time -hopping, when the world". -. on.i

Betl tackle Shop i- in your own home lowti

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE FISHING LICENSES

Winchester Sport Shop
41 Church Street

Winchester, Mass.

Winchester 6-1931 Open 9 — 7 Friday 9 — 9
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Winchester

Art Association

Dr. Herbert l>. Lamson, president
of the Winchester Art Association,
presides as the newly elected presi-

dent for the coming year at the
May Day opening of the watercolor
exhibition by several members of

the Boston Society of Water Color

Painters in the art gallery of the

Public I.ihra-v building next Tues-
day evening at eiirht o'clock.

Herman Dudley Murphy, one of

the prime movers in the formation
of the Winchester Ait Association,
has his lipht. still shining as this

show goes on. He attracted

Charles A. Mahoney, secretary and
treasurer of the Boston Society of
Water Color Painters, to that so-

ciety by getting the young man to

submit paintings and these paint-

ings led to Mr. Mahoney being in-

vited to join the society which he
now serves as an officer. Mr. Ma-
honey is putting on this show for

the Winchester Art Association. Al-

though the members of the Bos-
ton Society are having their an-
nual exhibit in the Boston Art
Museum he has gotten an excellent
collection together for this show
of ours.

Forest Orr formerly of Winches-
ter and now of Norfolk and also a
member of the Boston society will

show a picture. Joseph L. *'.

Santoro, a member of the state box-

ing commission will hang a picture.
Dwight Shepler. combat artist, dur-
ing the Second World War will

also show. Charles Demetropoulis,
several times winner at Jordans will

have a picture hung as will Wil-
liam c. Hanley who recently won
an award at the American Water
Color Society show, Philip Par-
sons our friend, demonstrator at

the first meeting of the season
now coming to a close, and our
neighbor from Lexington will have
a picture for us. William Jewel,
weil know n to members of the Win-
chester Art Association, is expected
to show. Other members of the
Boston Society of Water Color
Painters, organized by John Sar-
gent in 1885, who will hang pic-

tures in this show are: Carrol Bill,

Charles E. Richert, William Kaula,
James Wingate Pari- and Cilenn

MacNutt.

Harold F. I.indergreen who so
wonderfully criticised the art work
of the members of the Winchester
Art Association at its last meeting,
their regular annual meeting, will

have a picture to show, Lester
Peterson and Otis Philbrick are go-
ing to show if possible.

Again, Charles A. Mahoney, vice-

president of the Winchester Art
Association, will show some of his

pictures to round out an excellent
.show.

Up from Rock port, the tip of
Cape Anne, comes Miss Mae Ben-
nett-Brown with her oils and flow-

ers to call the brush strokes as she
makes them. She is a Winchester
favorite having shown here at our
January meeting with Marion I.add
Symmes and last year doing a flow-
er study with pastels for the edi-

fication and instruction of our peo-

ple. She comes to us from Station
Studio out on the tip of Cape Anne
where she uses water color, oils

and pastels. She chose oils for her
demonstration at this, our May Day
meeting.

Over 200 members and guests at-

tended the open house held by Win-
chestei Masonic organizations at
the Masonic rooms Sunday. The af-
fair was held largely to give the
many friends of the organizations
opportunity to inspect the fine new
quarters of Winchester Masons. Re-
freshments and a musical program
were a feature of the afternoon.

Winchester

College Club
The Annual Spring Meeting of

the Winchester College Club will

be held at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Davis, :j Central Green, on
Thursday, May :;, at 2:30 p. m. All

members of the club are invited.

The speaker of the afternoon will

be Mrs. Harry Sherman, reader
for The Book of the Month Club,
and the wife of its head. She is

Associate Editor of The Ladies
Home Journal and a columnist who
writes under the name of Berna-
<iine Kielty.

Mrs. Sherman has recently re-

turned from an adventuresome visit

to Africa, and her subject, "Im-
pressions of Africa — 1051", is

bound to be full of interest.

Members are reminded that dues
for 1051 - 1052 are payable at this

meeting.

Jr. Mrs. Guild

At the annual meeting of the Jr.

Mrs. Guild of the First Congrega-
tional Church on Tuesday, April
17, officers for the year 1051 - 52
were elected as follows: Director —
Mrs. Lawrence H. Pexton, Assis-
tant director — Mrs. Frskine H.
Kelley, Jr., Recording secretary —
Mis. Carleton 11 Clogston and Cor-
responding secretary — Mrs. Clif-

ford M. Hammell. Chairmen of the
committees were elected as follow:
Devotional Mrs. Seymour Rus-
sell, Finance Mrs. Otis Jason,
Membership Mrs. Herbert F.

Ross and Mrs. J. Wilson Lome,
Program — Mrs. Robert M. Mul-
ford, Social -- Mrs. George B.

Heath, Nominating — Mrs. Charles
W. Tozier, Publicity - Mrs. Law-
rence F. Beckley. Project — Mrs.
Charles H. Ungerman and Fair
Table Mrs. John U, Monro.

Home again in Winchester,
Massachusetts, after a recent vaca-
tion in the Sun Colony area are
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Norton, their
daughter, Elizabeth, and son, Law-
rence. They were guests at the
Nautical Aire Apartments in Del-
ray Beach during their Florida
visit.

Methodist

Annual Meeting
The following officers and com-

;

mittees were elected at the Fourth
Quarterly Conference and Annual

|

Meeting. Friday, April 13th, at

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church.

Policy Committer
pastor - Chairman
W. S. <' 8. President, Mrs. Uiihard A.

Smith
Hoard of K'iucatinn - Mrs. J. W. Arm-
strong

Finance Committee Chairman - Mr
Ralph A. Pingree and Mr. Ki-nneth W.
Lamprey

M. V F. President - Har..l<l QuirJ-v
Trustee - Mr. Vincent 1'. Clarke
Steward* - Mr. Arthur C. Fay
Lay Leader - Mr. Hruce Tallnmn

Committee on Apportionment
and Benevolences

Pastor, Treasurer of Benevolences and
Finance Com. Chairman.
i Kh otion not necessary I

Parsonage Committee
Mr- Leigh Roberts - Chairman
Mrs, Raymond llancroft

Mrs. Norman V. Osborne
Mr.. J Wilson Armstrong
Mr-. John A Harrington
Mi^. William C. Seaton
Mi». Paul Leicht

Pastor's Associates
Mr Harold Stevens
Mr. Frank Tremberth
Mr. Kalph Pingree
Mr. George Needham
Mr. Hruce Tallman
Dr. Arthur Fay
M r George Deroo
Mi-. Raymond Chase
Mr. John Ti tty

Mr. Guy Wilberger
Mr Donald Maxwell
Mr. Alon/.o Nicholas
M' William Seaton
Mr Richard Smith
Mr Fred Feimet
Mr. [Joyd Godwin
Dr Charles Mingins
Mr. Lawrence Kinney
Mr Harry Kmmons
Mr. Vincent dark-
Mi. Lewis Curtis
.Mr. Wilson Armstrong
Mi. George Roghaar
Mr Harold Berquist
Mi. Hairy Dyson
Mr. Ralph Hatch
Mr. Fail Hanev
Mi Lest.., Godwin
Mi. James MrKenzio
Mr. Paul While
Mr Harold Quigley

Board of Fduration
Mis. J. Wilson Armstrong - Chairman
Mr. Harold F. Bergquiat
Mr George II. Needham
Mrs. Nelson K. Brown
Mr. W. Raymond Chase
Mr Harold K. Quigley
Miss Eva M. Sherman

Greeting Committee
Mrs. Arthur C. Fay - Chairman
Mis Frank ('. Herrick
Mr an I Mrs. Lyle 1.. I.ongworth
Dr. Arthur C. Fay

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

apr6-tf

A.dd of Life

to Your

Precious Fur

Coat

!

• Thoroughly cleaned and

glazed by furrier's

methods

• Lustre, Softness Restored

• Bonded Messenger Service

• Fully Insured

Your precious fur coat needs and

deserves yearly attention by our expert

furriers. It's safe from fire, theft,

heat and moths in our modern

storage vaults. Nothing to pay

until coat is delivered.

-M

CALL AR 5-5000
For Bonded Messenger Service

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY - ARLINGTON

Mrs. Adolph Herrmann
Mrs Stephen C. Eiurgoyne
Mr George li. Nwiha.ni
Miss rutinie F Young
Mr- Harry I.. Emmons
Mr Lloyd S. Godwin
Mr. Lester II. Godwin
Dr. an. I Mrs. Frederick C. Harnne:..n

Mi. liar. li.l Bergquist
Mr. and Mis. Paul M. White
Mi and Mrs. Farl I'. Haney
Mi and Mis Norman V. Osborne
Mr. and Mis. Leonard V. Griffiths
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mingins
Mi- Lewis K. Moore

l'astnral Relations
Dr Arthur C Fay - Chairman
Mr. William C. Seaton
Mi. Lewis (». Curtis
Dr. Frederick C. Harrington
Mrs Lewis K. Moore
Mrs. ti. Raymond Bancroft - Emeritus

Social Service and Hospital
Mrs William C. Seaton - Chairman
Mrs. Frank C. Herrick
Mrs. Alfred W. Poole
Mrs. John H Elliott
Mrs. Lawrence W. Kinney

Music Committee
Mrs. Milton (i. (lalucia
Mrs Robert W. Armstrong
Mrs. Clarence M. Hamilton
Mr. and Mr-. Fre I Felmet, Jr.

Mr. Nelson H. Seelye
Dr. Charles It. Mingins

Board iif Missions
Mrs Brace W. Tallman - Chairman
Mr. W. Raymond Chase
Mr. W. Donald Maxwell
Mrs Frank C. Herrick iW. S. C S. •

Finance Committee
Mr Ralph 1! Pingree - Co-Chairman
Mi Kenneth W, Lamprey - Co-Chairman
Mr. George B. Needham
Dr. Arthur C. Fay-
Mr Alonzo D Nicholas
Mr Mekin A. Galucia
Mr Ear! P. Haney
Mr. Ralph W. Hatch
Mr. W. Donald Maxwell
Mr Lloyd S Godwin
Mr Milton G. Galucia
Mr. John Mctntyre
Mi Leu is J. Warsky
Mrs. Richard G. Smi'h

Flower Committee
Mr-. Lewis G Curtis - Chairman

Mrs Arthur C. Fay-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong
Mis. E«rl P. Haney
Mrs. Lio>d S. Godwin
Mrs. Lester R. Godwin

Nomination Committee
Pastor - Chairman
8 yrs. Dr. Charles Mingins
3 yrs. Mrs. J. W. Armstrong
2 MS. Mr. Paul M White
J yrs. Mis. May Lamprey
1 yr. Mrs. George B. Needham

Membership »nd Evangelism
Pastor - Chairman
Mr. W. Raymond Chas.-
Mis> Eva M. Sherman
Mr Hruce \V. Tallman
Mr. William <'. Seaton
Mr, Harold E. Quigley
M:. Albert II. Rent

Board of Trustees
195 1- 1 932

Mr Vincent P. Clarke - Chairman
Mi Ralph W. Hatch
Mr. Robert W. Armstrong

1952- 1951
Mr. Lester R. Godwin
Mr. Lewis G. Curtis
Mr William C. Seaton

195:1-1954
Mr Milton G. ( lalucia
Mr Norman V. Osborne
Dr. Arthur C. Fay

Mi
Mr.

t

Mrs
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mi
Mr.
Mr.

Albert B. Rent. Member Emeritus
Fl ank E. Crawfor i. Member Emeri-
s

Board of Stewards
1951-1952

William H. Maxwell
W. Donald Maxwell
Harris (i. Lelto>
Norman V. Osborne
Charles R Mingins
Lewis G, Curtis
and Mrs. Kemieth W. Lamprey
mi l Mrs Hruce W, Tallman
and Mrs. William M. Raw lev
Lester R. Godwin
Lloyd S Godwin

1951-1952
Harry L. Emmons
Lawrence W. Kinney
Guy Wilberjrer
Richard A. Smith
George F. Deroo, Jr.

George E Koghaar

Mrs. Florence Quimbv
Dr. Arthur C. 1- ay

1 952-1954
Mr. Jamc- W. McKenzie
Mrs J a mer W McKenzie
Mi. Joseph Graustauk
Mi Henry S. Kirk
Mr. Lewi.- R. Snow-
Mrs Oswald W. Suitees
Mi Paul W. Nelson
Mr. Adolph Herrmann
Mr. Alonso D. Nicholas
Mis Alomo D Nicholas
Mr Frank W. Marshall

Mis. Anna M. Dunning. Member Emeritus

Officers

Recording Steward - Mrs Helen 7.. Quig-
ley

Financial SecretarJ
- Mr. Melt in S.

Galucia
Treasurer - Mr W. Donald Maxwell
Treasurer of Benevolences - Mr. W. Don-

ald Maxwell
Ijiy Leader - Mr. Bruce W Tallman
Communion St. ward - Mrs. Ralph W.

Hatch
Asst. Communion Stewards - Mrs. Wil-

liam M Rawley and Mrs. Wax ne M.
Friis

District Steward - Mrs Richard A Smith
Reserve District Steward - Mrs Milton

G. Galucia
Trier of Appeals - Mr. Vincent P. Clarke
Lay Delegate through 1952 - Mr. Vin-

cent P. Clarke
Reserve l av Delegate through 1952 - Mr.

Hruce W. Tallman
Church School Superintendent - Mr W.

Raymond chase
W S. C S. President - Mrs. Richard

A. Smith
M. Y. F. President - Mr Harold Quigley
Couples' Club Representative - Mi and

Mrs. H.u-ry Kuhn

Zion's Herald Representative - Mrs. An-
drew Morrow

Com. on History and Records • Mr. Al-
bert li. Rent - Chairman

Auditors - Mr. Joseph W. Graustauk
I'shers - Mr G Raymond Rancroft -

Chairman . Mr Ralph W. Hatch - As.
sistatit Chairman

Reserves

:

Mr. Clyde Y. Mullen - Mr. Oscar W.
Cai 1-on
M- William M Knwlc\ - Mr. Norman
V Osborne

Mr. Wayne M Friis - Mr William A
Frisiell

Mr. timer N Goodwin - Mr. Edward G.
Fru?.er

Mr. Roland F. Davis - Mr. Henrv S.
Kirk

Mi I. vie L. Longwurth
M. Y V. Counselors - Mr Ralph H Pin.
gree - Dr. Charles R. Mingins

rinse with

a mere

squeeze .

.

The new O-CEL-O mop
that gets

your housework d°r.e eas,
f

r

and faster AND BETTER with-

out even wetting your hands

from beginning to end.

Do like smart housewives all

over the country are doing...

throw out old fashioned pails

and drainers... tricky
attach-

A simply press

!
U ...water's out I

COMPLETE

AT ALL THE STORES YOU SHOP IN MOST

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOW*
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

FOR j AIMED VAN UftES.m, Ditto... Ms,***

apr2T-2t

1

d40 MASSACHUSETTS AVE

JOHN MlSAK PBtslOCMt

PHONE Arlington 5 -8000

ARLINGTON MASSACHUSETTS

To All Our Friends

The opening of our new showrooms at 430
Massachusetts Avenue is s wonderful climax
to our twenty years in serving our uany
friends and neighbors in this vicinity.

We are deeply appreciative of your patron-
age, which has made it possible for us to
grow and expand into one of the finest auto-
mobile dealerships in New England with new,
modern showrooms and service facilities.

We shall continue to give you the same effi-
cient, expert service ... and to offer you
America's Number One automobile ... Chevrolet.

Sincerely,

MiraX Chevrolet
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See America's Most Popular Car—1 951 CHEVROLET

On Display in the Beautiful

New Showrooms of

Mirak Chevrolet Inc.
430 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington Center

Opening
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

April 27-28
Featuring JBelJkr
with Chevrolet time-proven

Automatic Transmission

And other beautiful

1951 Chevrolets with

Power-Glide (optional)

SPECIAL
DOOR PRIZE

This 1951, 20-inch

PHILCO-TV CONSOLS

To the visitor holding the

lucky ticket Mirak Chevrolet

will give this handsome new
20/inch TV set. Drawing will

be made on Monday, April 30.
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The Winchester Star

(Established 18H0)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P, Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. S2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office "ill be welcomed by

the Editor.

Km
Mk-

at th" poatoffice at Winchester,
ftecohtl-i'iads niatt.T.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-

graphical error-, in advertisements
but will publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-002H

Portion of Rigging Class, 319th Engineer Battalion 01th Reserve Division. Lieutenant William S.

Hennessey instructing,

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 "1 ear-

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. Mh District

F.dith Xourse Rogers

Senator tith Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in Cencral
( ourt

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

.lames A, Cullen

To Get In The Paper

Kditor of the Star:

It was interesting - in Bill Cun-

ningham's talk here — to get from

a newspaper man a frank con-

fession of the generally known fact

that what makes news is crime and
misdoing in general, which com-
mand columns where virtue gets a

paragraph. In the current issue of

Time. Msg)'. Fulton .1. Sheen holds

forth on a similar theme.
"There is great goodness m the

world," says he, "but it is unsung
and unheralded. To get into the

papers these days, ail you have to

do is break one of the Teh Com-
mandments." Well, of course that
is true, and has been ever since the
episode of the prodigal son .Indu-
ing by the type of newspaper most
in evidence these days, it may even
be suspected that the errant mem-
bers of mankind ail as a sort of
mental catnip foi those others who
enjoy the comparative monotony of

virtuous, well-ordered lives!

Hut neithci Bill nor Msgi. Sheen
mention the fait that fundamental-
ly this denotes a healthy situation

that there is great encourage-
ment to be had in the fact that evil-
doing is still news, and that the
front page of the average news-
paper can contain the outstanding
acts of crime for the entire country.
In other words, the average citizen,
constituting the great mass of man-
kind, still minds his own business,
respects the law, pays his taxes,
and tries to support his family.
When the decent, self-respecting
citizen becomes newsworthy, and
the front pages carry the intimate
details of his activities, then we
really have to worry!

Sincerely.
Rupert F. Jones

Old Fashioned

Community Helpfulness

Editor i'f the Stai

On Saturday. April -Jlst. we
witnessed a demonstration of old-

fashioned community helpfulness.
Thirty Hoy Scouts and four Scout
leaders gathered at the Winchester
Hospital in the morning with their
rakes, baskets and a truck and be-
gan the arduous task of cleaning
the Hospital grounds. The hoys
worked all day with only a break
for lunch and an occasional "coke."
It was hard work, but they kept at
it as if they were being paid for
piece work. When they had finish-
ed, many truckloads of the winter's
accumulation of leaves and debris
had been removed. The hospital had
been saved considerable expense.

This observer was given new
faith, in the American way of do-
ing things. Because, through, this
good deed it was demonstrated that
communities can handle many of
their own problems by this old-
fashioned "help your neighbor"
custom. Perhaps if we had more of
tins spirit there would be less ex-
cuse for Government interference
into our society.

We thank the Boy Scouts for
their very good deed.

Harlan L. Paine. Jr.

Administrator

Attention! Please

Editor of the Star:
I am writing this with the earnest

hope that it may be read by the per-
son who recently used mice seed out
of doors. 1 am sure this strychnine
poison was put out for the ex-
press purpose for which it is com-
pounded with no thought of the
dire consequences that could ensue.
My dog was the victim, on Sat-
urday and it is onlv through

Kditor of the Stat :

»>n the invitation of Maj. Gener-
al Ralph A. Palladino, Commanding
General of the 94th Reserve Divi-
sion, the writer recently spent an
evening at the Aimy Base attend-
ing class with the Reservists. This
was an educational experience
but probably quite a shock to the
officers and men of the 94th.

The above picture shows a por-
tion of a clas- being conducted by
1st Lt. William S. Hennessey of the
:il!>tn Engineers. The subject be-

ing discussed was "Rigging" and.
as the subject was entirely over the
head of the writer, it provided a
good opportunity to study the
calibel of the men and amount of
interest being shown. Both were
high. Having in mind the tremend-
ous job the Engineers are doing in

Korea, the ingenuity they are dis-

playing in order to overcome the
difficult terrain, it was with a good
deal of admiration the writer
watched these veterans, still seiv-

ing their country, keeping up with
latest developments and training
the non-veteran youngsters who
are joining them.

prompt action anil the care of a
fine veterinarian that he is alive -

|

still a sick dog. The emetic given
by the doctor proved the presence
of the mice seed. 1 am suit' if any-
one could have witnessed the suffer-

i

ing of this animal he or she would
gladly refrain from outdoor use of
this poison. My plea is for the fu-

ture of other dogs and cats.

dare I). Goodwin
5 Winthrop street

The second ( lass we attended w as

conducted by Captain William P.

Callahan and the subject was "Mili-
tary Courtesy." Here the writer
was more at hornfe. After the
showing of a film, questions and
answers flew fast and furious. A
great deal of stress was placed on
the salute, thfl necessity of which
the civilian does not always un-
derstand. Without self-discipline

and military courtesy an army
wo V1 ]d be nothing but a mob.

The mission of the Active Re-
serve is to furnish, in event of na-
tional emergency, units effectively
organized, trained and equipped in

peacetime, for rapid mobilization,

expansion and deployment. The
training consists of

-

J4, two hour,
evening training periods and two
weeks summer cam)). Training pay
is a full day's pay for each two
hour drill period and the summer
camp is paid also. Age of enlist-

ment Is . 34 years (17 years with
parent's consent I provided en-

listee has not received a notice
from Selective Service to take a

physical examination. Enlistment
can be for -

"> - (> years.

Space does not permit for the
listing of the many advantage- ob-

tainable under the Active Reserve
program, but full information can
be obtained in Winchester from the
Public Relations Unit recently set

up under Lt. Lester Gustin, or the
writer; or, if you are near the
Army Base, stop in and see Major
W. S. Hart, 4th Floor, or call him
at Liberty 2-6000, Ext. 515. The
writer has found him to be one of
the most cooperative men in the
1'. S. Army.
Many people ask "What are Reg-

ular Army officers doing with the
Reserves ?" Under the Career Man-
agement Plan for officers of the
U. S. Army they will serve a peri-

od of duty with the Reserve Com-
ponents National Guard, ROTC,
etc.

The wi iter highly recommends
service with the 94th Reserve Di-
vision and appreciates highly the
courtesy shown her during the re-

cent visit to the Army Base by
.Major General Palladino and all his

officers.

Cordially yours,
(I. Toye, Chairman

Military Manpowei < ompany

Forum Sunday At Church Registration Of

School Beginners

Appreciation

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the

Winchester Fire and Police Depart-
ments for their magnificent work
in handling the tire in the White
Block, which houses my drug store,

on Wednesday, April 18, 1951, They
succ led in keeping the loss at a
minimum and brought the blaze
under control in an amazingly
short time. I would also like to
express my thanks to my friendly
neighbors, Mr. T. P. Wilson, and
Clay Speetor of the Hillside Paint,
for the use of theii premises for
temporary storage. Everyone Was
most courteous and sympathetic
during our trouble and we want to
assure all our good friends that we
shall be back at our same location
as soon as possible with a new face
and tops in service.

Fred MeCormaek
Mo 'ormaeks' Apothecary

P S. Temporary quarters now
at .'is Church street.

An Open Letter

To the townspeople, the Red
Cross, and othei organizations that
have extended a most welcome
helping hand to the members of
my family, after our family home
at lfi Collamore road. Winchester,
was burnt out Wednesday after-
noon. April IS, 1951, we wish to
give our sincerest thanks.

Phyllis West Mavre
2499 Mass. avenue
Cambridge, Mass.

Thank You
To ali those who were so kind

when we were burned out last Wed-
nesday please except our deepest
thanks and appreciation for your
thoughtfuUness.

Sincerely
Mr. and Mis Orbray Barksdale

and family,

Last Call For

Cancer Drive

Sunday morning, the members of

the Forum of the First Congrega-
tional Church will attend the morn-
ing church service, sitting together
in the balcony, regular chapel set-

vice. Dr. Chidley will preach a

youth sermon, "What's the Use''"
The Chaplain for the service will

be Robert Burnham. Ushers will be
Andrew Robertson, Peter Perkins,

Richard Phippen, Gordon Bird. Jr.,

Richard Fernandez, David Snow,
and Douglas Hawkins. The offer-
ing will be received by Donald
Cameron, Richard Rush, Jr., Archie
Holster, Scott Cunningham, Ed-
ward Tan . and Robert Traut. The
Junior choir will sing.

In the afternoon, the First Con-
gregational Church will be host to

ioo young people of the Woburn
Association Pilgrim Fellowship.
The program will begin with regis-
tration at 3:00. The theme for the
rally is "There's a U in the U. N.,"
and four seminars will he held led
by youth leaders who accompanied
various youth groups on trips to

the United Nations. Flections of
officers will be held at the business
session. At (3:00, the young people
will assemble in the Social Hall for
supper, followed by evening wor-
ship and installation of the new of-

ficers. The evening speaker will be
Rev. Robert Little, of the Dane
Street Congregational Church in

Beverly, whose topic will be, "The
Do's and Don'ts of Dating." Don-
ald Cameron, Chairman of the
Forum Worship Committee, is the
Forum's representative in the As-
sociation, and has been active in

making the plans. The rally will

close at 8:00.

Cars will leave the church to-
night at 7:00 with a group of
Forum members who will go to the
Massachusetts Home in Boston to
entertain the elderly ladies who live
there. This is a service project
of the Forum sponsored by the
Deputations Committee under the
leadership of Sue Melanson. Music-
al numbers, skits, readings, a ballet
chorus will bring pleasure to a
group of women who are looking
forward to this contact with en-
thusiastic young people.
On Friday, May 4, Dan Briggs,

Caller Extraordinary, will be in the
Social Hall to lead' an evening of
fun in square dancing, polkas,
sehottisches, couples' dances,— lots
of variety and lots of fun. Forum
members who were present for the
dance he led last November have
been asking when he was coming
again. So this is it! A large crowd
is expected.

Parents ai

their children
detgarten in

Schools next

• urged to register
who will enter Kin-
Winchester Public

September according
iwing schedule:
April .Sit - Parkhurst

ay,

D. A. R.

to the foil

Monday
School.

Tuesday, May 1, Wedtlesi
.May 2 Wyman School.
Thursday, May ", Friday, May

-1 Mystic School.
.Monday, May 7 Lincoln School.
Tuesday. May H, Wednesday,

May !• Washington School.
Thursday, May 10, Friday, May

1 1 Noonan School.
Registration hours will be from

!' to 11:30.

Di. William Barone will he

present from 10 o'clock on.

Parents should bring with them
the child's birth record and vacci-
nation certificate.

Ages for entering Winchester
Public Schools ate as follows:
To he eligible to enter kinder-

garten in September, 1951, the child

must have a fifth birthday on or
before December 31, 1951.
To be eligible to enter Grade One

the child must have a sixth birth-
day on or before December Ml, 1951.

Women's Association
The following officers were

elected at the annual meeting of
the Women's Association of the
First Congregational Church held
Tuesday, April 24th:

President Mis, Carl ('.

merman
1st Vice President —

Wayne B. Thompson
2nd Vice President Mrs

aid R. Bartlett
Recording Secretary .—

Hairy VV, Wood
Corresponding Secretary —

Everett P. Stone
Treasurer -- Mrs. Fred W

tier

Assistant Treasurer
Daniel p. Morse
Members at Large

T. Crandall and Mrs.
Straw-bridge

Teachers And

Parents' Party
Parents and teachers of Win-

chester have had an opportunity
this week to order tickets for the
Spring Party to be held at the High
School on Thursday evening. May
17. Reservations still may be made
by calling one of the schools.

Zim-

Mrs,

How-

Mrs.

- Mrs.

Car-

Mrs.

Mrs. f Ct'X

Raymond <

The 1951 Cancel Drive is enter-
ing the final week. It is earnestly
hoped that those who have not yet
made their contribution this year
will do so before April 30th, so that
Winchester's goal of $5,000 may be
assured. Please make checks pay-
able and send to Davenport F
Davis, Treasurer, Winchester Trust
Co., Winchester. Mass

Story Hours

At The Library

Again Saturday morning at

10:15 in the Public Library Art
Gallery, Miss Elizabeth Russell,
Children's Librarian, will hold
Story Hour. The usual candle cere-
mony will take place promptly at
10:15, Story Hour will last until
about 11 o'clock.

It is planned to continue this
series of Saturday morning Story
Hours through the month of May.

It is not necessary to have tickets
for the Story Hours. Boys and girls

through the fifth grade are invited
to the Story Hours.

Mrs. Charles M. Jenkins of 18
Mystic Valley Parkway was hos-
tess to the Boston Tea Party Chap-
ter, D. A. R„ at its regular meet-
ing Tuesday, April L'4. The speak-
er of the afternoon was Comman-
der Henry C. Nichols of the First
Naval District, Boston, who gave
an inspiring address on early naval
engagements and the history of our
tlag. He is the author of a recent
and highly commended hook, "The
Voice at Sea." Winchester mem-
bers present included Mrs. Horace
deRivera, Mrs, Allen S. Farquhar,
Mis. Hairy M. Easton and Mrs.
Blanche S. Barnard. Presiding at
the tea table were Mrs. Arthur E.
Don and Mrs. Francis R. Hender-
son.

The work of cleaning out the de-
bris of the MeCormaek Drug Store,
w hich was gutted by fire last week,
is progressing rapidly. Although
the store was almost completely
burned out. Mr. MeCormaek is con-
tinuing to do business, handling it

from his Billerica store. The en-
tire inside of his Winchester store
will have to be refinished, with
new fixtures, floors and lighting.

"Say It

with Our

Kg Flowers"

FOLEY
FLORIST, Inc.

59S MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
T»l. Wlnchritrr S-U87-M

Nights. Sun. & Hoi. WI S-150S-W

~t)onalmc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHl'RCH STRFET
WINCHESTER, MASS

Winchester 6-1021
malS-tf

Bay State

Historical League

The Spring Meeting of the
League was held in Tuckerman Hall
of the Worcester Women's Club on

,

Saturday, April 21 at '-' p. m. and

j

was a very well-planned and ex-

ecuted affair: an outstanding oc-
• casion.
• The President. Mr. Charles Tap-
|

ley of Danvers, introduced the
: Hon. George R. Stubbs, President
of the Worcester Historical So-
ciety, whose subject was "Some in-

teresting events in Worcester His-
: tory." Raids by the neighboring
Nipmuc Indians drove the settlers

back past many times, in fact, they

j

destroyed the first two settlements

|

in 1(567 and 1685 (Quinsigmund
Plantations). Finally a permanent
village was established, and in 17.11

Worcester became the County Seat,

and its growth and prosperity be-

gan. He said the reason for this

was due to the vision of its many
illustrious citizens, who were
either born in Worcester or be-

came famous there.

After the lecture the ladies of the
Historical Society staged a wonder-
ful "Old fashioned Fashion Show,";
showing very beautiful 1X00 to!
1875 costume-; owned now by the i

Society. The models were intro-

duced by the two narrators (also in

costumes L who described the cos-

tumes and personalities who ori-

ginally wore the dresses, many of
which were silk and satin wedding
gowns made in Paris.

Then everyone was invited next
door to the Historical Society Build-
ing for sandwiches, cakes, coffee
and strawberry punch.

The Society lias a splendid col-
lection of Indian relics, early
American furniture and furnish-
ings, silver, china, costumes and
all kinds of implements. They also
own models illustrating the city's

many industries. Some exhibits
w ere displayed by separate sections
furnished as different rooms in

early homes. One alcove was
filled with pictures, gifts, medals,
etc. of a famous Worcester sea cap-
tain, who had rescued many ship-
wrecked persons — Captain Fried.
The Worcester Art Museum was

nearby, and their collection, and
their paintings, silver, (lottery, etc.

is most notable.
The following members of the

Winchester Historical Society at-
tended: Miss Clara Russell, Mrs.
P. J. Glendon, Misses Laura Tol-
man, Violet Williamson, Susie Gus-
tin, Eleanor and Louise Bancroft.

Elementary School

League Schedule
Practice is to start week of April

23 rd.

All games start at 9:30 a m..
finish by 12:(mi

Diamond to be used will have
82' Baselines and 50' Pitchers' Dis-

tance. Fields:

1. Leonard Field

2. (iinn Field

8. West Side Field
Games

(5th and 6th tirade Games will go
on at same time)

April 2*th
Mystic vs. Washington 12

1

Noonan vs. Lincoln ( 1 I

Parkhurst vs. Wyman (3)
May .".th

Mystic vs. Noonan (2i
Washington vs. Wyman ( 1 t

Parkhurst vs. Linclon (3)
May 12th

Mystic vs. Wyman (2)
Washington vs. Lincoln ( 1 »

Parkhurst vs. Noonan (3)
May 19th

Mystic vs. Lincoln (2>
Wyman vs. Noonan t 1 i

Washington vs. Parkhurst ( '!
i

May 26lh

Lincoln vs. Wyman (2)
Washington vs. Noonan ( 1 i

Parkhurst vs. Mystic (3)
( oaches

:

Washington — Mr. Bob Roberto— AR 5-1715-M
Lincoln — Mr. Elmer Silva —

wo 2-3334-w
Noonan — Mr. Don Dewhurst —

ST 6-0552-

W

Parkhurst — Mr. Allan Wilson— WI 6-1051-J
Wyman — Mr. Charles Bennett
WI 6-1728-W
Mystic — Mr. Charles Kent —

AR 5.5156-

W

etui

2pe»nes

Cash flows into the bank principally through de-

posits; it flows out in sound loans ro keep the

wheels of business and industry turning.

Our officers are always glad to talk with re-

sponsible local business men who need money

to make more money. Financial cooperation with

local business is an important part of our service.

Winch ester National
/ BANK-
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours S:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co
Winchester 6-3000

COKE PRICES REDUCED
Contracts for New England Coke again available

CALL US TODAY

Parker Lane Winn Co.
\X Inehe-ter 6-0108 V Inrhester 6*0109

RUMMAGE
SALE

WED , MAY 2 10 A. M.
Winchester Unitarian Church

Newsy Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gooch

who have heen spending; the win-
ter months in St. Petersburg,
Florida returned to their home on
Yale street this week.

Mr. Kenneth MaePhers 'n of
Cambridge has heen appointed Win-
chester manager foi the N K.
Tei. and Tel. t

Fireman John Pearson entered
the Winchester Hospital on Tues-
day and will be operated on today.

Correction
I.ast week's edition of the Star,

in its account of the High School
Vaudeville, stated. "Favorably re-
ceived at the Friday matinee was
*• n and acrobatic dancer. S'oreen
Johnson."

Thn young lady who actually
danced and performed the diffi-
cult acrobatics was Miss Janet
Keene,
The Star deeply retrrets this er-

ror and hastens to apologize.

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

PRESCRtPTIoSlSTS

EARL H. Ill TT Reg. Pharm.

DM GS BABY NEED*!

COSMETICS

FREE DELIVER}

">*> 1 Main St. \S I H- 19 to

Spring Garden Supplies
Hoe — Long an<l D Handled Shovel-

All types Hake- Bow Level Head Gravel Bamboo
I urf Edgor Pruner- Hedge Trimmers
New Improved \ igoro — Complete Plant Food
Bovung \ dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mowers
Reo Trimalawn — Reo Royale — Reo Runabout

BEAUTIFUL LAWNS COME
EASY the Scotti WAY

Scoot across the yard with a hopperful of Turf Builder

and lawn is fed to rich color and beauty. Then a

quick jaunt with seed to carpet those bare spets

with luxuriant grass.

SccOi. LAWN SEED Get

beautiful turf by using a third

as much - 3,000,000 seeds

per pound. I lb — $1.55

5 lbs - $7.65

SPECIAL PURPOSE Seed for drier

soils, deep shade, ploy artat —
fast growing. t lb — $1.25

5 lbs - $6.15

TURFBUttOe* Complete
grassfood. One pound
feeds grass better than

3 lbs ordinary fertilizer.

Feed 2500 sq ft - $2.50

10,000 sq ft - $7.85

WINTONS HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

FOr N't) lil*'-k and white, young, male
*or: brown face, rH !! WI «-026«-W

KOl'.NO Small surn of money on Main
St, Tel. WI 6-293".

FOR SALE

FOR SALS H ft. ci-nter-drilled i*r

IxwUt for colonial (>l>*- lamps 17.60 - de-

livered. Tel. f'Rystal 9-241 !)-R after >i |. m

FOR SALE Bubs carriage, excellent
r.»n iition. used four months. Tel. Wl li-

20?9-W

FOR SALE
Wl 6-M72-J

Rahy grand piano. Tel.

FOR SALE Girl's 20 in. Columbia
bicycle - excellent condition 125. WI •>-

2747

FOR SALE
gray squirrel

B-0616-W.

Black caracul jacket with
illar. Large size - call WI

gpr20-3t

FOR SALE Eleven fix ro<im Gar«
risonn on Lebanon St. West off Washing-
ton St. and Nathaniel Rd. Offered ex-

clusively during Construction and 110 day-,

thereafter t.. W W. II vets or their families

at 9.'". each. Model completed home at

$9 Lebanon St. West. K'ir further informa-

tion call evenings only WI B-10H5, T. L.

Freeman, I'res
,

Brooks Park Inc.

mar23-«t

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only Gahm and Krickaon Go., Inc.

44- Mass Avi , Ar inglun. Tel. Alihngton
5-4H2H d9-tf

WROIGHT IKON RAILINGS We
make and it.stali . for free estimates call

AR 6-4MS anytime. ajirvtf

BBLECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass

blocks, chimney I. locks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,

gravel, common brick, fan.- brick, flue lin-

ing, had flashing, q arry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle

iron, rleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-

lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell

Brothers. 28 High St., WOhurn 2-0570.

FOR SALE

Pure Virijin Screened Loam
Cradinu & l andscaping Done

MrKKNA A BROS.
Woburn WOburn 2-0s,'.6-J

npr27-2l*

WANTED
WANTED Twin bedroom set ot twin

beds in jrnod condition Wl B.27 17

WANTED \ competent. refined

widow would like work caring for chil-

dren or invnlids afternoons an I evenings

and would accommodate over week-ends
Best references. Call AR 5-40H5-M

WANTED Alan Bughee. and his wife

and baby, have been transferred to Bos-

ton and are looking for a house or an apart-

ment to rent. Tel. Wl B-0»87.

WORK WANTED Frank's Landscape

Gardening. Complete landscape service

Also mow lawns through summer on con-

tract terms. I.K M-24W-.I. apr27-2f

WANTED
work. Apply
Winchester.

Men for healthful outside

at 610 Washington street

FULL TIME

SALESLADIES WANTED
Applv fo F. W . ^ oolworth

( :.».

Main Street
Winchester

DOROTHY MURIEL'S

Part Time Sales Clerk

Our store in Winchester has

en oponinR for part time

saleswork 12 to 6 p. m.. H

days a week. Pleasant work-

ing conditions with uniform
ind laundry service provided.

No experience necessary.

Contact Personnel Depart-

ment TRrowbridue 6-5200 for

interview in Winchester

TO LET

TO LET
St.. Tel W

FOR RENT z unfurnished connect-

ing rooms with hath - heat - hot water -

electricity furnished Price f t5.0t) per

week - Wl 6-lj»S4-W

COTTAGES FOR RENT
port. 1 mm. to beach, i

Giurcli Sien.'iceA

SUNDAY, APRIL 29. 19,1

Forum Spring

Conference A

Great Success

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

M'lntvaSe Ave., Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Res. 11" Montvaie Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore.

Re*. Francis O'Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M.
Church School - 9:45 A. M.

Masses at 7, 9. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE Late '!» 4-door s.-dan in

exceptional condition. New tires. Low mile-

age. ("all WI 6-3(01 or 6-041" for appoint-

merit for inspection

FOR SALE Studio couch - opens to fall

si»« bed $H5. WI K-2747. •
t

FOR SALE Maple crib and inner
j.ring mattress; almost new. cost ?.,»;..

accept any offer. Tel. AR 5-7 »ti
.".

FOR SALE Six piece bedroom set, two
lone walnut $1100. : maple dining room set

8230. 4 new maple kitchen chairs $40. Call

lll'rlington 7-^2'.'7 evenings. *

Sunday Service* at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street ... Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Rev. Virrens Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. KVerett 9-0826
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masses at 7, 8:45, 10 and 11:45.

ighteousnejia and
right,s,usness, and

The immortality of man, made in Cod's
own likeness, will be made clear to the
congregations in all Christian Science ser-

vices next Sunday Subject of the Les-
son-Sermon is "Probation After Death."
The Golden Text is from Proverbs

i21:lt».21i: "The man that wandereth out

of tli*- way of understanding shall remain
in the congregation of the dead . , He
that followeth aft,

mercy findeth life

honour."
Selections from the Hible include this

statement from Isaiah l28;7j; "The way of

the just is uprightness: thou, most upright,
dost weigh the path of the just."

C.orelative passages from "Science and
Health with Ke> to the Scriptures" by
Man Raker Eddy include the following:
"No final judgment awaits mortals, for the

judgment-day of wisdom comes hourly and
continually, even the judgment by which
mortal man i- dive-ted of all material
error" . p. 291 >

.

FIRST BAPTIST ( HI 10 II

C-oner Mi Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev, Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone WIneht ster ti-0 127.

YV", Lawrence Took Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mis. Dana R. Perkins, Soloist and
Director "f Junior Choir
John Until Chappie. Youth Dir. -. tor

• • •

Mrs. II Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings
Teh-phone Winchester 6-28(14, At other

times call Mrs. I. K. l.eantt. Wl ti-:;0'i2.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence, r'crnwuy.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. S. T. B.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-
1056

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstie 8-4972.
Mrs James F. Canning. Church Sec-

retary, WI 6-0328.
Mrs Donald B. Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-

rect. ,r of Religious Education : Secretary.
Church School, WI 6-1066

Dud. I. garage at 2:: Nelson

,.2088-J.
"

Next Sunday. April 29, will be Forum
Sunday. Dr. Chi. lie) will preach at 10:45

A. M. ,.n "What's The Use?" The ,1 ,ni,,r

Choir will .-dag.

( hurch School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at HfttO: Nurserv. Kindergarten.
Primary, and Junior Departments at 1»:4Y
Senior Fbruni al Church,

Events .if the Week

V M
vship

w urn \- ..elation

being held at

re Guild Se>

Rehear al

on. lay. April 2'.'

It :.it) a. m. Church School.
9-.S0 a. m. Men's Brotherhood. Mr Ebon

Smith, President, of the Council of Bap-
tist Men uf Massachusetts, will be the
speaker.

10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten
1(4:45 a. rn. Morning Siim-t itrv Ser-

vice, Sermon by Mr. Bailey: "True Dis-
cipleship."

fi :H0 p. m. Youth Fellowshii
Church. Film ''Boy Dates CitT
shown. Discussion.

Monday. April
7 :'. il p. m. Boy

creation Hall.
Thursday, May
12:00 noon Women

Meeting Smorgasbord
(lunnai Abrahams, ,n

a Closer Walk with
American Baptist As

Pilgrim I

thi- Church
Tucsda\
10:0.0 \. M. - Social Sei

ing in Kindergarten Room
Wednes.laj-
7:1.-. IV M - Oivhestt

Kindergarten Room.
Tlmrs.la>
2::*li 1*. M . tiirl S-out Meeting in Small

Palish Hull.
7:l»i P, M. - H,,j Seoul Mis ting. Troop

III. in Vestry.
7 45 P M Senior Choir Rehearsal.
N:t0 P. M. • Men'. Club Annual Meeting

in Parish Hall.
Frida>
H:00 P. M. - Fur ni Square Dane.- in Par-

Mi Ha!!. Dan llrlggs, caller.
Saturday
!' »o A M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal

SECOND CONGREUATIONAL CHURCH

at the
will he

nits Troop in Re-

Annual
of Mrs.
"O for

League
charge

Sound slid*-

Jod." a tour of our
mbly at (ireen Lake,

Wisconsin, will he shown. Devotions con-
ducted by Mrs Walter I.. Bailey.

7:3') p. m. Senior Choir rehearsal.
Friday. May 4

7 :00 p. m. Cub Pack Meeting.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mrs. Mary Ronton Withnm. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Bartlett, Church Secretary
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

Sunday, April 29. 1951

! A M Junior Choir
1 1 :0n A, M. Servi f Worship
Sermon: "Lei Your Light So Shine"
11:11" A. M Lower School Classes
Nursery through third grade
4:30 P. M Unitarian Players Rehearsal
7:00 I

1

. M Metcalf Union - Summer Con-
ferences

Monday. April Rfl Boy Scmits 7 ;00 P M
Cubs Court of Hon..r 7 :»n P M
Tuosdav May 1st. Sewing Croup 10:00

A M
Wednesday, May 2nd Rummage Sale in

Metcalf Hall
Door- open at 10 :00 V M
Friday, May 4th Dress Rehearsal for

"Return Engagement" for High School
Students.

Saturday, Mav 5th, Cub Scout Circus at

1 :0H P M. in Law ranee Hall
"Return Engagement" at 8:15
Unitarian Players

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadlev. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester S-1264,
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Washington St nt Kcnwln Rd.
Rev. John William Cook, Minister

•17:; Washington Street
Mrs. George H. Lochmatt, Organist

"The ( hurch in the Highlands"
Sunday. April 29
9:30 a. m. Church School. Mrs. Ronv

Snyder, superintendent. Classes fur ages !

3 to 23.

11:110 a ni. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
Will preach. Sermon title: "Adjustment to!
I 'hang*'.

"

6:30 p. m. The Youth Group will meet at i

the church.
Activities for the Week

:

Tuesday, May l

1 :00 p. m. The Bethany Society will meet
at the church for dessert and their regular
monthly meeting.
Wednesday, May 2

8:00 p m. The Merry Marthas will meet
at the church for a Workshop Session. Mrs.
Stuart Hemis will be hostess to the group.
Thursday. May 3
7:00 p. ni. The Chancel Choir will re-,

hearse at the church.
H:00 il m. The Bible Study Group will

meet at the chinch
Ml are invito*!.

Friday, Mm i

3:30 p m. The Junior Choir will meet
at the church for rehearsal,
taming Events:
Mm lo. Adult Croup a* the church.
Mav 15. State Conference at Framing-

ha m.
Ma\ I". Rummage Sale at the church,
Mav 2 1, The Missionary Society at the

church.

On Saturday, April at 7:30,
two busses of the Gray Lino drove
into the yard of the First Congre-
gational Church and disported 70
passengers, — 63 young people and
7 adult leaders, — who had spent
a never-to-be-forgotten week to-

gether at Lake Mohonk, New York.
Parents and friends were on hand
to welcome them home, having been
notified by telephone at about what
time the busses would arrive.

On Sunday morning at the
Forum service at 9:30, nine young
people attempted to put into winds
what the conference had meant to

them. They found it a difficult task
but succeeded in transmitting their
enthusiasm and their buoyant
spirit. Harris MacDonald told
about Lake Mohonk itself, a place
of indescribable beauty with miles
of paths and trails, cliffs, lake and
mountain scenery, and the Rondout
Valley, a patchwork of farms anil

tiny settlements. Five yount* peo-
ple, Robert Burnham, Gordon
Bird, Jr., Carol Damon, Marjorie
Dexter, and Donald Cameron, gave
the highlights from the discussion
groups they had attended on Bible
(New Testament under Rev. Wil-
liam R. Valentine, Jr., and Pro-
phets, Hosca and Amos, under
"Daddy" Warminpham

) , "Why
Live at All?" (under "Daddy""
Warmingham), R a c e Relations
(under Rev. Edward Cowles),
Family Relation- Hinder Mrs.
William R. Valentine, Jr.), and
Christian Beliefs Hinder Rev. Wil-
liam R. Valentine, Jr.) respective-
ly. Prescott Keyes told about the
afternoon Interest Groups,
Choir, Motion Choir, Recreational
Leadership, New spaper the Sky-
line Journal 1 iramatic Club and
Skit Group, Douglas Hawkins
told about the fun that had been
enjoyed during the week, highlights
being the treasure Hunt, the Tal-
ent Show, the group singing, th<j

hike to the Pine Forest, and just
the fun of being together, hiking,
boating, horseback riding, and en-
joying themselves on the 7,500
acres of Lake Mohonk property.
The group shared some of the soniiw
they had enjoyed during the week.
The service was hrought to a climax
with Dorothy Brandt's account of
the meaningful worship experien-
ces they had had during the week,

Morning Watch, chapel and ves-
pers, the Galilean service beside
the lake, and the closing Commu-
nion candlelight service. David
Archibald and Richard Rush, Jr.,
were the chaplains for the service
The Offering was received by Rich-
ard Lou ry and John Merritt.
The ( (inference was a memorable

experience, the biggest project the
Forum has ever undertaken and
it paid the richest dividends, in fun,
fellowship, and personal living.

Mrs. F. Duane Hawkins of Win-
chester, was the conference mother
and proved to be a wonderful addi-
tion to the staff, always beinir at
the light place at the" right time
with just the light word of helpful-
ness when she w as needed. "Daddy"
Warmingham, "Ted" Cowles, "Bill"
and "Mona" Valentine together
with the Tans of out own church
made a staff that the voting people
felt could hardly have been better
As one boy said to his mother upon
his return, "You couldn't have
bought this week with a million
dollars."

Winchester

Hospital News
On Tuesday evening, April 24th,

the 39th Annual Meeting of the
Winchester Hospital was held at

the Nurses' Home. Reports of the
officials of the Hospital and rep-
resentatives of the various groups
affiliated with the Hospital were
read. The theme running through
most of the reports was that the
Hospital has made considerable
progress during the past year, but
that it has been a difficult year
from the financial standpoint, due
to the rising cost of operation. The
two events receiving the most com-
ment were — the organization of

the "Friends of the Winchester
Hospital," and the construction of

the new addition.

The following new Directors and
Trustees- were elected: —
Directors for three years:

Erastus B. Badger: James F.

Dwinell, Jr.; Winsome A. Brown
(Mrs. Fulton); Vincent Farns-

worth, Jr.: President of F.n Ka So-
ciety (Mrs. Thomas M. Righter,
Jr.); President of Winton Club
(Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker);
President of District Nurse As-
sociation ( Mrs. Henry E. Mof-
fettel; President of Winchester
Hospital Alumnae Association
(Claire Kileyi
Director for two tears:
Roberta S. Avery < Mi s Paul F.)

;

Trustee for Ihree years:
Herman F. Pike

Trustee for one year:
William F. Morton
The sane' officers as the preced-

ing year, headed by Mr. Rdward H.
Kenerson as President of the
Board, were renominated. Vice-
President. Mr. Gilbert II. Hood;
Secretary, Mr. Charles V. Wads-
worth, and Treasurer, Mr, Ralph
W. Hatch.

Tennis Clinic

Ready To Roll

With the help of Joe Corish, well-
known organizer of tennis clinics

and donator of the Corish Cup for

inter-sectional competition, the
Winchester Tennis Association is

again sponsoring a tennis clinic

of three sessions, to he held
from Ki:0(i to 12:00 a. m. on
the next three Saturdavs (April
28, May 5, May 12). Players
who are in the sixth giade or
older are invited to sign up for

the series (at no charge) by tele-

phoning either Henry Fitts or
James Ware, whose phone numbers
are given below. The first meet-
ing will be held this Saturdav.
April 28, 10:00 a. m. in the high
school auditorium. Mr. Corish will

speak and instruct the assembled
group, and following his talk Don
Budge's movie on tennis funda-
mentals will he shown. Please do
not bring rackets to this first meet-
ing, hut do bring a pencil and a
notebook. Come at the last minute,
even if you have not signed up, but
please try to register ahead of time.

Parents and other interested non-
I players are equally welcome, partic
ularly at the first meeting. Later
meetings will be held on the fol-

lowing two Saturday mornings at

I

the Packer Courts on Palmer street.

The Committee:
Dorothy R. Hills

Graton F. Williams
James R. Ware - Wl fi-2180-W
Henry K. Fitts. Chairman

Wl (i-0003-R

Personal Loans

Applications for Personal Loans are welcome

at the Winchester Trust Company. Our require-

ments are simple and reasonable. The number of

applications which we approve is evidence of our

readiness to be helpful in meeting personal financial

needs.

Your application for a loan will receive prompt,

friendly consideration. It is not necessary to have

an account here.

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOCRS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon

LILLIAN W. SCOTT
Dressmaker

Men .ind W Hliii'n'-

\ Iteration-
s Garfield Avenue
WOburn 2-f>fi7fi-W

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester fi-1730
malS-tf

FLOWERS FOR SALE
Putisit's. .k'!|iliiniunis, phlox. p*-t-

untus;. yellow clyasum, Bi'raniums,
:i n. I a tYw others.

MARYN <;\R[)F.N
Winchester fi-Ofil 1

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
m»18-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REadinB 2-1991
iwpt29-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE BUY LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. TUTIN
121*1 MassarhnsettK Avenne

( amhrider - ELintt !

MATHEWS, Irene M. on April li),

1951, wife of Frank M. Mathews
of Hi) Hillyer street, Orange,
X. J., mother of Mrs. John M.
Kingman and Charles M. Ma-
thews.

Sunday, April an
*:00 » m. Hi»l> Communion
9:1*0 n. m. Church Srhool. (Upper

Si'h.H.I I

1 1 sOfl n m Morning Prayer an. I Ser-
mon

It "0 !,. m. Kin.|*-rirart..n nn.l Primary
Department

T :0n tv m Younc People's Fellowship
Tuesday. May l

ItVtlS a. "i Huh Communion Surirical
Oresxinirs. Sewins Church World s*t-
vice.

12 :H0 p m. Luncheon
Wedne-day, May J

12 :•>'• p m. Annual Lobster Luncheon

In Dcnni—
SToneham

apr2:-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

SAt.dlNi; SPRINGS — In upholstered

furniture scat* repaired and completely
renter*-*! t*> original position with SA(!

PRUF Work done in your home Divan
$20.76; chair. $9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since

1901 R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call

BEL 5-01*91 jyl'-tf

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available. Full or part time
Nun*es* agency Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennison Home Service.

MKIrose 4-7650 aprl .-lt*

I PHOLSTEKIM; & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds Call Miss
Davis. Wl K-iMt'.-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook, or II 4 S Upholstering Co AR
6-lfls jat'.-tf

HELP Fur the Problem Drinker!
There is a wav out 1 Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you' Write IV U liox 168, Win-
chester ;a20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For resi

vations on Airplanes. Slops. Trains, and
at Hotel* anywhere in the United Stat*"-

or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J F Mot. rath. Jr . Travel

Service. WOburn 2*1234 or Winchester
6-3130. nlti-tf

WEDIMNl. t AK.ES — When >,*:. want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that Will

thn!! yen. call a studio that makes a

Specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be mailt. Tel.

Emilr Marquis. S3 Central street. Woburn
" i .. * i .

- f'.-tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED Avon Products Yeai

opportunity to earn. Women to act as rep-

resentatives in Winchester. For details

Writ* Mrr (l(nce M, Akstin. Muidleton
Hn»« Dtst Manages apr27-2t*

The Edison Company has been
busy replacing broken electric

light standards and patching
broken concrete walks in the center.
Two new standards have been
added in the square, one in front of

Hevey's Drug Store and one at the
comer of I'huich and Vine .-treets.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence 30 Dis St. - 6-01.19.

W. Raymond Chase. (ieneral Supt.
of the Sunday School 133 ( ambridre St..

6-'l4.sf

Mr, Charles P. Potter. Organist and
Choir Director

Morning Service - 10:15 a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Depls.
10:45 a. m. Nursery. Kindergarten,

anil Primary Depts.

Rev Jonathan Cartmill. Wistant
Patricia Head and ( harles Pike, soloists

Glee Club Sang

Concert In Reading

Winchester's Mystic (Jlee Club,
which will present its Eleventh
Annual Spring Concert next week,
recently sanu a concert in Reading,
Mass. Sponsored by the Mission-
ary Group of the Old South Meth-
odist Church the Club, under the
leadership of Keith Snyder, ap-
peared at the Chinch on April 18th.
The conceit, which was in a sense
a preview of the forthrominir Win-
chester appearance, included a
variety of selections, ranuinir fioin
the deeply religious through folk-
tunes and Spirituals to show tunes
and humorous numbers.
The audience cordially received

the Club, which is not unknown in

Reading, since the conductor and
seven of its active members live in
that town. After the conceit, re-
freshments were served.
Since then, activities have been

centered on readying the program
for presentation at Winchester
High School on Friday evening,
May 4th at 8:15. Featured artist
will be Charles Castleman, 9 year
old violin virtuoso.

Although largely subscribed by
the Sponsoring Members, there is

a limited number of Concert tickets
available at the present time. They
may be obtained at the Mouradian
R«g Co.. 34 Church street.

Sunday. April JS
lt>:l?i A. M. Sum!

.•rvice. Siihjcet for t

will S.n render'
. H C M Tli* M*

Morning Worship
termim . "Uneondt-

li*

I ie.il,

•1 — P

Youth Fellow*
Nifrht" There

"tsihilitie* of a
in the church.
ember* are in-

' • '• -atfer In the home
A i parents of M V. 1

* tte*i.

rhi« Week
Moii.l.n

: :
:u P M until •* " M Lynn District

Conference at the i,|end«!e Methodist
(•'li re*. Everett Or Harold Case. Presi-
dent of Boston I' *•

; w ;|| he the main
• speaker. Make reservations .\ith the pas-
tor Wl H-il! .

i

Tuesday
Smi 1' M. - The Married Couples' CI b

pot-luck supper and minstrel show All
couples are cordially invited. Please call

Wl if you are interested in attend-
and have not already been called.

Wednesday
1 ::*> P M. - The Centre Uroup is hav-

ing a 'Recipe Tea' at the home of Mrs
Richard Smith. >» (.'hurch Street If you
can attend please call Wl •>.:(.)

U

Thursday
" :•«> P. M Sr. ( noir rehearsal
Friday
4 i'.i P. M. Jr Choir rehearsal. Pupils

from the 2nd grade . i., are eligible to try.
l ooking Ahead
May if* - 2 :00 P M. - W S G. S meet-

ing. Th.re will be an Installation of Of-

Town Softball League

A meeting of the managers of all

teams interested in joining the
Town Softball League will be held
at the Legion Home next Monday
evening, April 30, at eight o'clock.
Managers of teams that were mem-
bers of the League last season are
especially urged to attend as well
as representatives of any other
groups who wish to enter the
League this year.

The Town Softball League pro-
gram will be conducted this year
by the Hoard of Park Commission-
ers and Ted Bartlett, who organized
the League five years ago. will
again serve as League Director. It

is planned to open the League
schedule on May 14 which leaves
only two short weeks to fjei the
League organized, schedules drawn
up. and teams in condition to plav.

HAGLUNO FLORIST
(Graduate of Floral
Designing Schools)

Flowers for all Occasion*
386 Washinitton Street

WOburn 2-2743
aprJ?-4t*

HIGH PRICES

For Handpainted China
Art objects and Brir-a-Brar

call MR. RKKMKX U;kr R
REadinjt 2-1991

aprCIt

JOHN TIERNEY

Painting and Paperhaniring
Interior and Exterior
References Supplied

Trowbridtre 6-0019
aprl:i-lt*

E. B. Rotondi & Sons

WINCHESTER

CONTRACTING CO.
Hot top Asphalt Driveways

All types of Masonry
25 years experience

Available this sprine ">00

yards of rich black screened
loam.

Tel. Winchester 6*2060
apr2"-2t

=
THE TANSEY

INVESTMENT SERVICE
7 VI inflow Road.
Winehe-ter. Masu.

Phone: Winchester 6-2.")0.'>

aprfi-lt*

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
aeptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
marH0-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ra»i. Pap»r. Magatinr*
Metal

Tel. WIncheBter 6-2040
ma«-tf

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars ( leaned. Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

marliO-tf

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WKISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06X9

feb!6-tf

SPRING IS HERE

Fertiliiers Snds

Tools liserti rides Sprits

Winchester

School Notes

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plentv of Parkintr Space
WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

marin-tf

LOAM FOR SALE
f cubic yards unscreened
analized loam delivered to

vour premises $15.00

Call Winchester 6-0033
aprl-lt

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

S» VINE ST. WINCHK8TM
<oppo«it<* Winrhrntfr Thratr»l

Mourn by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESFRFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

I.ami*rapinK - Asphalt
Driveways

'>n**ral Contrartinit
Frev Ksiimat*^

J, \. Co-tan/a
MF.lrose t-7^2

net?

WILLIAM BLANCHA RD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Rlinds Shades

Tel. CRvstal 9-0379
156 Main St.. Wakefield

mslS-tf

Pates to remember:
April .",o May 11 Pre-school

reffiistration of children for Kinder-
vrarton and first tirade.
May 5 Massachusetts Music

Festival at Marblehead.
May 11 W. H. S. Spring Con-

cert.

May \2 Junior-Senior Prom.
May 15 Miss Phipps speaks at

Wyman School,
May 17 Second Annual Sprint:

Party at the Hijfh School.

Mrs. R. K. Mauper of Westland
avenue was hostess at an after-
noon tea in honor of her aunt. Mrs.
.1 W. Brien of Kssex. Ontario and
Mrs. Edison L. Robbins of Goose
Point. Mich., mother of Mrs. Fred-
erick V. Mauger, on Wednesday
afternoon.

Excello Power Mower 2 1 in. S 1 20.00 Vigoro S4.50 per 1 00 lb. bag

Grass Seed 65 cents lb. Bovung S2.65 50 lb. bag

Bamboo Rakes 1 8 in. 59 cents German Peat Moss S4.25 bale

Swan Plastic Hose 50 ft. $6.98 Milcor Garden Carts SI 0.20

Wayfarin Rat Poison (Reader's Digest) 59 cents package

Fells Hardware Inc.

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

3 Cliff St. WI il-li JsO-W

654 Main St. Tel. Wl 6-0902-0903

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Buildintr as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI »'.-l'J20

septa- tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTKACTORS
CEMENT ANIJ STONE MASON
MOTOK TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air ( umprmor
Road Ruller Uridine

( onrrete Mi«er Klantinf
Trartor Roek Kxi-avatinc

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

M AC E FIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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AAcCORAAACK S

APOTHECARY
TEMPORARILY LOCATED

AT 38 CHURCH STREET

We Are In Position To Service

All Your Drug Needs

Many unusual opportunities for good savings on items

that have been slightly water damaged

We Have Enjoyed Serving You In The Past

And Will Be Anxious To Serve

You In The Future

For Free Delivery Call Wl 6-0159

Mack s Birthday

Guild Of The

Infant Saviour

D. A. R.

On last Tuesday, April 24th, the

Annual meeting of the Chapter
was held in Masonic Hall. A good
representation of our members
was noted.

President Mrs. John T. Lennon
conducted the meeting and intro-

duced our guest speaker Uev.

Father Kearny, assistant director

of the Catholic Charitable Bureau,
Huston.
The annual report was read by

Mrs. Carl Thomas, secretary. Mrs.

Thomas gave a general outline of

the work accomplished during this

our Twentieth Anniversary Year.
The financial and spiritual results

of our efforts during this period

are most heartening. More than
five hundred little garments have
been sent in to the Bureau this

year.

The reports of the various com-
mittee chairmen including that of
Treasurer Mrs. Martin P. Higgins,
were convincingly reassuring. Pur
steady progress has given us hope
of greater securtiy in the years to

come.
Our two vice-presidents, Mrs.

Eugene O'Keefe and Mrs. Theodore
Missel are co-chairmen of the
Annual Communion breakfast to

take place on next Sunday, April
2!>th at St. Mary's Church. The
Mass will he celebrated at 8 o'clock,

breakfast immediately following at

Town Line, Wobum. Members of
the committee assisting are: treas-
urer Mrs. John (I. Gorman. Mrs.
Frederick L. Patton, Mrs. Leo
T, Manoli, Mrs. Hugh F. MePart-
laitd. Ushers for the Mass will be
past presidents, Mrs. Virgil Ghir-
nrdini and Mrs. Chester J. Powers.

Father Kearny cave a most in-

teresting talk on his work as Chap-
lain in the Army. Having had ex-

perience in that line during the late

war Ft. Kearny has given intel-

ligent attention to the many prob-
lems which are bound to arise in

that position. At least one boy
was saved from court martial by
his timely advice and understand-
ing.

The next event of importance is

the coming Annual Luncheon and
Bridge on May 17th at Bear Hill

Country Club. Mrs. Manlino G.
Moffet and Mrs. Clarence Dun-
bury are working hard for its suc-
cess.

Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of 73
; Bacon street opened her home on
Monday afternoon, April 23rd for
the annual meeting of the Commit-
tee of Safety Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. The Uegent, Mrs. William
W. Goodhue presided over the

;
meeting which included a gratify-
ing report of the recent dance spon-
sored by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Mrs. Charles M. Vanner,

;

Chairman; annual reports and the
election of del,.rates to the Fall
State meeting, October 4 - 5 at the
New Ocean House, Swampscott.

The delegates are Mrs. William
\V. Goodhue, Mrs. Raymond C.

Straw bridge, Mi s. Charles M. Van-
ner and Miss Clara R. Russell. The
alternates are Mis. Farle K. An-
drews, Miss Louise .1. Bancroft,
Mix, Francis IV Carlsoi), Mis. Paul
F. Stoneman, Mrs. Howard H. P.

Wright, Mix. Harold M. Twombly,
Mix. G 'orge 11. Peckhani and Mrs.
Marshall W. Symmes.
The guest speaker of the after-

noon was Eleanor March Moody,
specialist in the Fiduciary Field of
Law and member of the Supreme
Court of the United States since
1939. She cave an interesting, in-

formative and most enlightening
talk on "Wills".

Mi s. Parsons was assisted by the
following tea committee. Mrs.
Harold F. French. Mrs. Charles A.
Grant, Mrs. Maxwell McCreery,
Mrs. Samuel E. Perkins, Miss Clara
R. Russell, Mrs. Rony Snyder, Mrs.
Harry T. Winn and' Mrs. Richard
A. Harlow.

(Continued from page 1)

Edward McKenzie has passed his

whole life in Winchester and upon
completion of his course at Win-
chester High School, he was ac-

cepted at Dartmouth College. A
serious ear affliction interfered
with those plans, however, and Ed
settled down to work locally, con-
ducting for many years a success-
ful gardening business.
He married Miss Mary Burke

of South Boston in 1899 and seven
children blessed their ideally happy
union. Young Bill died in his 15th

year, and Mrs. McKenzie passed
away in August 1945, leaving a
wide gap in the closely-knit

family circle. Another son, John,
is in Florida. The early family-

home was on Middlesex street from
which the family moved to a new-

home on Hemingway street in

1924
For the past few years the Mc-

Kenzies have occupied their pres-

ent residence on Symmes load. It

is noteworthy that whole families
of neighbors from their two for-

mer neighborhoods were present at

the celebration as were the newer
neighbors in the Symmes corner
section.

During the evening part of the
birthday program several talented

guests favored the Catherine with
piano and vocal selections. The
many guests enjoyed the bounteous
collation and the pleasure of meet-
ing old friends.

The following priests were pres-
ent Rev, Samuel Matthews of Bal-
timore, Maryland; Rev. Thomas F.
Ferris, Millis St. Thomas Church,
Millis; Rev. Paul S. Barry, Holy
Cross College; Rev. Joseph. P.
Mahoney; Rev. James P. Ryan of
Medford; Rev. Frederick Brigham.
Winchester. Also, Winchester
Town Officials were present, al-

most everyone of them, to offer
their felicitations.

Thirty-two years ago Ed became
Winchester Reporter and Com-
mentator for the Wobum Daily-

Times and it has been as such
well-known local figure that he has
been in touch with so many resi-

dents of this and the surrounding
towns. Years ago he served as
Manager for several local ball

teams and also officiated as um-
pire at many games. Thus he be-
came to many the local "Connie
Mark."
At the close of his birthday party

the genial Ed was pretty well ex-
hausted with hand shaking and
listening to stories of the old days
and we understand that on Monday
morning, for the first weekday in

thirty-two years, he didn't take
the 6:30 bus to Wobum.
A friend of the host, who is an

amateur poet, contributed a con-
gratulatory poem for his birthday
celebration. We quote a few of
the stanzas, chosen at random:
Dear Ed:

Birthdays are the milestones
And, all alone the track,
We look in two directions —
Forward and back.

To few is given your reward
As, looking back you see
The years that sped so swiftly
Now you're eighty-three.

Junior Rifle Club
The Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks have for years
sponsored and provided the money
for many Youth Activities. These
activities took the form of baseball,
football, basketball, and Softball
teams, Boy Scout troops, swimminc
teams, and many other forms of
activities that would keep the
youth of our country busy and
happy. Winchester Lodge of Elks
now are providing for the Junior
Rifle Teams of Winchester, medals,
brassards, and pins to keep the
young of Winchester interested
and active in this sport.

This year in addition we are
giving a trophy to the boy and girl

with the best record, not only for
shootinc excellence but also for
Sportsmanship. Many of our citi-

zens do not know about this edu-
cation of the young boys and girls

that has been going on for some
years. Coached by Mr. Ralph
Schadt and .Mr. Hendrickson at the

rifle range on Park street they
learn not only how to shoot hut
also how to handle a rifle, how to

care for them, and to be very care-
ful in the handling of all firearms.

These girls and boys all are
members of the X.R.A. and must
abide by their rules. Mr. Schadt
and Mr. Hendrickson give freely of

I their time and experience in coach-
ing the club and deserve the thanks
not only of the parents but the
townspe
work.

ople also for their fine

Robert Smith
Preston Mead
Eddie A rdine
Mary Jane Elites

Priscilla Ward
Carol Wallace
Tommy Lavelle
Tommy Reynolds
Roger Gullotti

Ann Cunningham
Gail Hendricks
Paul Herman
Sally Cunningham
Lois Erh

Ann Wakefield
Janet Keene
Robert Phillips

Tyler Black
Joyce Nelson
Ann Titilah

Gail Bainbridge
Mary I in Rogers
Louise Ruma
Dick Thompson
R. Kolligian
George Stratton
Joe Rotundi
Suzanne Wadsworth
Nancy Ayer
Gary Carnage
John Becker
Dann Lewis

Coaches Kendrick and Ralph Schadt

Winchester Home

New Train Time

Sunday

The spring and summer schedule
of trains on the H & M will c<> into

effect this coming Sunday. April J9.

The new timetables will carry all

tram times in daylight saving time.
Winchester will not he greatly

affected by tiie new changes. Minor
changes in departure and arrival
of existing trains should he noted
and the train taken off last fall but
restored as a "special" will be con-
tinued as a regular.

Convenient pocket size time-
tables showing the new schedule
may be obtained of the following:

E. H. Butterworth, Jeweler.

M. G. Motfett, Taxi and Funeral
Service.

W. Allan Wilde, Insurance.

Winchester Co-operative Bank.

Winchester National Bank.

Methodist

Youth Fellowship

This coming Sunday at 6:30
p. m„ the Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship will have a Family Night,
with invitations extended to all the
parents. Robert Surtees. co-presi-
dent, will have charge of devo-
tions. There will he a panel led by
three of the members of the Fel-
lowship and three parents. The dis-
cussion will be on the responsibility
of the teen-ager in the home and in
the church.

Your life's been filled with in-

terests —
Baseball, parties, christening,

dead.
And — how the old town should

be run —
- You told 'em, Ed.

And always in your writing
No dirt besmirched the line;
You knew and kept our secrets —
A neighbor fine.

Good luck and may long happy
years
For you lie straight ahead;
These wishes come from all your

friends;

Conpratulations, Ed!

On Wednesday, April 18 many
members of the Winchester Home
and Garden Club took advantage
of a beautiful day to attend the
meeting at the home of Mrs. John
B. Wills, who is always a most
gracious hostess.
At 2 p. m. Mrs. Frank J. Robin-

son, the President, greeted the
members and called attention to
the following notices: The Russell
Jonquil Garden in Dedham is now
in blossom.
On Monday, April 30, the Fed-

eration Horticultural Committee
I meeting is to he held in their Hall
at ld:3(l a. m. The speaker will he
F. Carol! Sargent on "Flowering
Shrubs through the Spring." Any
Club member is welcome.

East Regional Federation Meet-
ling will be held at DeCordova Mu-
seum in Lincoln on May 8 at 10
a. in. The Lincoln Garden Club is

in charge of the Flower Show at

|

the Museum, as well as the open-

j

ing of several contemporary and
Colonial houses and gardens from
11:30 to 3 p. m.

The Federation is planning a Pop
Concert Night and Flower Show at
Symphony Hall on May 21.

Mrs. Norman N. Mitchell, Horti-
cultural Chairman, cave some time-
ly advice on fertilizing lawns so
that they may be greener and bet-
ter this year.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Miss Theodore Melanhouri of Bos-
ton, who gave careful and minute
directions for planting many an-
nuals and perennials in her talk,
"Planting the Garden; Transplant-
ing: Shade Plants." illustratec

with cards showing gay prints of
the plants mentioned.

Following the meeting, Mrs.
Wills, assisted by Mrs. George
French, Social Chairman and her
committee, served tea and fancy
sandwiches.

Pfc. James iBoy) Cogan son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Cogan of 8
Richardson street is attending
Officers' Candidate School at Fort
Riley, Kansas. James enlisted in
the army last October and has been
stationed at Camp Atterhurv, In-
diana, in the Medical Corp.

Department of Education

Certifies Winchester

Winchester High School has
apain been approved as a High
School in Class A according to an
announcement received earlier this
month from A. Russell Mack. Su-
pervisoi of Secondary Education
for the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.

Antique Show And Sale

The Antique Show and Sale to

be held in The Parish Hall of the
Church of the Epiphany from 1 ;00

to 9:00 p. m. on May 9th and 10th
will have twenty-five booths exhi-
biting' small Antiques. During this
Show and Sale a snack bar will be
open Where sandwiches, cakes
and coffee will he sold. Mrs. Fred
E. A. Smith and Mrs. John Bledsoe
are co-chairmen of this event which
promises to be a most interesting
one. Mrs. Harlow Russell assisted
by Mis. Robert Lewis is in charge
of the Food Committee and they
aii' aided by Mrs. Alexander P. Ait

ken, Mis. Warren Shoemaker, Mrs.
Richard Frazior. Mrs. Edward
Schenck, Mix. Hollis Dyer, Mrs.
Herbert Wadsworth.

Mrs. Harry Whiton is chairman
of the telephone committee. Mix.
Donald Wright, Mrs. John K.
Colony and Mrs. Kern Folkers are
chairmen of the Tic ket Committee
which includes: Mrs. Davenport
Brown, Mrs. Richard Pace, Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Bowman, Mrs. Richard
Bateman, Mrs. Phinehas Newton,
Mrs. Howard Richardson, Mrs.
Warren Haley, Mrs. Richard Hop-
kirn, Mrs, Henry Fitts, Mrs. John
Willis, Mrs. James Moran, Mrs.
Rolliston Linscott, Mrs. R. Ronald
Wyman, Mrs. John MacLellan and
Mis. Edward Bennett.

Lobster Luncheon At Baptist Youth

Epiphany Fellowship

The members of the Parish of

the Epiphany and their friends will

be delighted to know that the An-
nual Lobster Luncheon will take
place on Wednesday. May 3rd in the
Parish Hall. This annual event
is always pleasurably anticipated
and remembered by those who have
the chance to attend it. Again the
very capable chairman will be Mrs.
Ray E. Mauger and her able com
mittee: Mrs. William Priest, Mrs.
Frank Madge, Mrs, Gerald Curtis.
Mrs. Ernest Knoettner, Mrs. Al-
bert Parker. Mrs. Malcolm fool:.

Mrs. Ronald Fletcher, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Farroll. In charge of tickets
is Mrs. Lloyd Wallis.

Reservations have already been
made by: Mrs. Bowen Tufts. Mrs.
Robert Thomason, Mrs. Marcus B.

May, Mix. H. <;. Haw, Mis. Frank
Booth. Mix Gerald Hills. Mrs.
Dwight Hadley, Mrs. Warren Shoe-
maker, Mrs. F. ('. Bowes, Mrs. Clar-
ence Perkins. Mrs. prance Votaw,
Mrs. Paul Rocray, Mix. Maxwell
Fish, and Mrs. Robert (J. Abbott.

This Friday night, April 27th, is

ithe Monthly Fun-Nite for the Bap-
tist Youth Fellowship. There will
be games, square dancing and re-
freshments. All Junior and Senior
High people are invited.
On Sunday evening, April 29th,

the Youth Fellowship will meet as
usual at the Church. Because last

: Sunday's film "Boy Dates Girl" did
.
not arrive in time for showing it

will be shown this Sunday. There
will be a lively discussion on this

subject, so come and give us your
views.

The Bible Exhibit sponsored by
the young people is growing rapid-
ly. There are many excellent ones,
both old and new. If you have an
unusual one. please contact Mr.
Chappie so that it may be put on ex-
hibition. These Bibles will he dis-
played in the Chapel very shortly,
so be looking for them. This project
has been a worthwhile and educa-
tional "tie for Cue young people.

For All the News Read the Star

ES
FRIEND

A Classified Ad in the Star
-intrs Results.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester fi-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE (LEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

ANNUAL

LOBSTER

LUNCHEON

Ma? -2. 12:45 P. M.

Episcopal Parish House

Tickets $1.65 at door or

Tel. Mrs. Wallis. WI 6-0544

CAN DELIVER ANY MAKE OR MODEL

FROM A 1939 TO 1950 AUTOMOBILE

CAN ALSO ARRANGE IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY ON ANY 1951 AUTOMOBILE

Will Arrange Financing on New or Used Cars

CARROLL MOTORS
972 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Wl 6-331 1

WE ARE FEATURING

IN OUR
NEW BOYS

DEPARTMENT
• Suit- ami Spurt < 'oats

• Gabardine ami Cotton Slacks

• Sport and Dress Shirts

• Polo Shirts

• Dungaree* and Riders

• I nderwear and Socks

0 Sweaters and Jackets

Sizes 6 — 18

U ashablv SUu ks from size 4

CHITEL S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS TO Y/£.V A\D BOYS

6 M( >lNT VERNON STREET WINCHESTER 6-0736-

W

Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL... More Heat than Ever!

CALL US FOR... h^) FU£L OIL S" V ' CE

> ^ AT ITS BEST!

OIL BURNERS
Sales and Service

Parker Lane Winn Co.
Winchester 6-0108 Winchester 6-0109

957 Main Street. Winchester
apr27-2t

31/ \

Commuters'
Column

Comes the Daylight Saving

We grinned at each other as we
got aboard the train at the

North Station. We'd had a nod-
ding acquaintance before, but
n*jw we were both carrying
long-handled cultivators. That
gave us a lot in common.

"I see you're getting ready
to make the most of Daylight
Saving too," I said.

"You bet," he agreed.
"Come* in Sunday. And it

can't come any too soon to

suit me!"
"That extra hour mean* a

lot to ui gardeners," I said. We
sat down together, making sure

we didn't clip anybody with
our cultivator handle*.

I put my head back with a

comfortable sigh. "You really

can relax on the train," I said.

"Sure can," he agreed, "and
when you get home, you feel

like some itrenuou* gardening.
Y'our tulip* bloomed yet?"

"I go more for vegetables," I

taid. "The Missus grows the

flowers — no tulip*, though."
The conductor put in a word

a* he took our ticket*. "There's

nothing like (low ering shrubs."
he told us.

"Say." said my new trirnd

suddenly, "are the B and M
timetables going to be in Day-
light Saving I ime this year?"
"Sure are." the conductor

nodded. "But you'd better

pick up a new one before next
week. There may be one or
twochanges in train schedules."

"That's all tight by me."
My »eat mate shifted hi* culti-

vator. "Long at timetable times

agree with my watch."
"Don't worry," *aid the

conductor. "It'll be ju«t like a

year ago. You won't have to

do anv adding or subtracting

at all."

"Fine," 1 said. "I can con-
centrate on the garden!"

As we got off at our station

my fellow-cultivator took a
deep breath. "Say," he re-
marked, "it sure i* nice t»

think it'll be broad daylight
tbi* time next Mondav!"
"You bet!" I nodded - "and

no timetable trouble either.

Good old Daylight Saving!"
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The Event YouVe Been

Waiting For !

!

10 MT. VERNON ST. TEL. Wl 6-0410 - Wl 6-2461

WEDNESDAY EVENING MAY 2

5:00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M.

WINCHESTER S MOST BEAUTIFUL AND MODERN FOOD STORE

COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR YOUR SHOPPING
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

SAME HIGH QUALITY - FRIENDLY SERVICE AS USUAL

TELEPHONE ORDERS — FREE DELIVERY

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

TO THE
25

LOVELY

FOOD

BASKETS

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

LUCKY WINNERS

LOVELY

FOOD

BASKETS

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

NO MERCHANDISE SOLD DURING OPEN HOUSE
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Red Cross News
Veterans and thc-ir friends and

famili«-s were much cheered la -t

week when the Winchester Chapter
took charge of refreshments at the
Op<-n House on Sunday afternoon
at the Bedford Veterans' Hospital.

Canteen Chairman Mrs. R, E.

Maugei was ably assisted by Mrs.
William <>. Thompson in arrang-
ing the lacr- covered tea table which
was attractively decorated, and
supervising the many details to

make '-urh a party a success.
Serving were: Marjorie Geerts,

Ann Thompson and Janet John-
son, while Miss Alice Gaffney of
the Motor Corps was the driver.
At the Sunday afternoon teas,

veterans act as hosts for their
visitors and coffee, cakes and
cookies are served.

Mrs. George Dutting, Executive
Director of the Red Cross, is happy
to announce this week the ap-
pointment of Mr. F. D. Weafer,
of 170 Mt. Vernon street. High
School Math teacher, as Chairman
of First Aid. Mr. Weafer taught
Standard First Aid and Advanced
First Aid classes during World
War II. Classes in First Aid are
now in progress with Sgt. Fdward
Bowler, instructor, and Mr. Ger-
ald Hi!!- teaching the advanced
class. In a few weeks a class will

be formed for instructors. Aux-
iliary Police will he taught First
Aid by Sgt. Bowler, assisted by
Mr. Weafer. Auxiliary Firemen
will also have a course. Mr. Weafer
is anxious to have all graduates of
the Advanced «',,ui^e now take the
Instructor's course.

It was announced that Mrs. S.

Kennedy Tully of 55f. South Bor-
der road, formerly Publicity Chair-
man of the Blood Program, would
replace Stillman Hilton of the Bos-
ton American, who resigned as
Publicity Chairman, coordinating
both offices.

After working on the first two
Community Fund campaigns at
Boston Headquarters, Mrs. Tully
worked two years with the Motion
Picture Research Council, two years
at the Yankee Network N'ews' Ser-
vice and five years at the Massa-
chusetts Republican Finance Com-
mittee.

Upon completion of the Gray
Lady course, Mrs. Virgil J. Ghirar-
dini of 12 Foxcroft road, was hos-
tess at morning coffee recently for
the graduates and. after a delight-
ful social hour, Mrs. George A.
Dutting, Executive Director, an-
nounced the following ladies are
now ready to serve officially as
Red Cross Gray Ladies.

Mrs. Guy K. Brooks
Mrs. James Coon
Mis. Daniel J. Dohertv
Mrs. Robert K. Dutting
Mrs. B. R. Finn
Mrs. Norman Hall
Mis. James B. Harlow
Mrs. George S. Hebh
Mrs. Frank Derrick
Mrs. Arthur Johns
Mrs. George A. Kean. Jr.
Mrs. Waldo V. Lyon
Mis. James C. Marchant
Mrs. 0. W. Merrow
Mrs. Lewis K. Moore
Mrs. Denton Randall
Mrs. Herman F. Shane
Mrs. Richard W. Wyman

In explaining the duties of this
group, Mrs. T. Parker Clarke, the
Chairman, said that Cray Ladies
have been working at the Winches-
ter Hospital since October, 1950.

The Red Cross canteen workers
were on the job at the White Build-
ing, McCormack's Apothecary fire
on Wednesday morning from S a. m,
to 12:30 noon, serving coffee and
donuts to the firemen, police and
other workers,

Will Reside On
Madison Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley F. Kimball
have recently taken the house at 111

Madison avenue and will make
their future home in Winchester.
Mr. Kimball is associated with the
Container Corporation of America
as packaging engineer. He is a
member of the Finance Committee
of the Tow n of Belmont and a mem-
ber of Joseph Warren Lodge, AF
and AM. and vestryman of All
Saints Church, Belmont. Mrs. Kim-
ball is active in the Belmont Garden
Club and Belmont Women's Club.
Their daughter Janet, a graduate
of Stephens Junior College and Mu-
seum of Fine Arts School, is doing-
graduate work at the latter institu-
tion.

Boy Scout News
Doing their "good turn" in the

best Boy Scout tradition 24 Win-
chester Boy Scouts canned out one
of their community service projects
by (leaning the Winchester Hos-
pital grounds on Saturday, Apr:!
21. Those scouts participating in

the cleaning up of the winters' ac-
cumulation of leaves and debris and
helping- to beautify the hospital
grounds were:

Troop 1

Danny McLeod
Harrison McLeod
Gerald Port

Troop 6

Robert Carter
David Cowing

Troop 7

James F.kstrom
Ha i old Eekstrom
Brad Johnson
David Ripley
Robert Ripley

Troop 12
James Caulfield
Peter Dee
Richard DoMinieo
Eddie Fitzgerald
David Fortiere
Fdward Joyce
Jack MeGee
Dominic Serratore
Paul Stevens
Robert Walsh
John Yore

( ub Pack 7

Fdward < ai tor

Peter Cowing
At the wheel of the dump truck

furnished by the Park Depart*
merit was Jack Aubrey, while Scout
Commissioner Jim Muncaster
neighborhood Commissioner Elmer
Ripley and District Committee
chairman A. Ben Cowing assisted
at the rake handle Finest Fitz-
simmons, Superintendent of the
hospital maintenance department
supervised operations.

Scoutorama

At Tufts Tomorrow

Some Potatoes

What might have been a serious
accident occurred on Tuesday noon
on Mt. Pleasant street when a de-
livery truck, loaded mostly with
potatoes, rolled backward on Mt.
Pleasant street. The driver stop-
ped near the residence of Mr. Har-
ris Richardson, but his brakes fail-

ed to hold and the truck began to
roll backward down the steep
st i eet.

Mr. Harrison Wagner, who was
walking in the street on the op-
posite side, was struck a glancing
blow by the truck and knocked
down, the truck continuing on until
its rear end struck a tree which
stopped it.

Potatoes jolted out of the truck
jand rolled to the bottom of the hill,

and although Dr. Dennett endeavor-
ed to rescue some of the load, the
quantity to be salvaged proved too
much for him and he gave the task
up — for more agile helpers.

The almost new truck was bad-
ly wrecked in the rear end. Mr.
Wagner apparently escaped without
serious damage. The driver, who
stuck to the truck, escaped like-

i
wise.

Look out Medford, Woburn,
Stoneham and Burlington is the cry
of Winchester's Cub Scouts, Scouts,
and Senior Scout* this week when
on Saturday, April 28th the annual
Scoutorama or Exposition will be
held at Tufts College Gym. The
time for adults is 1 :30 p. m. until
10:00 p. m. One can attend and
view the contests for a while and
enjoy the various refreshments,
take in the various booth displays
in the adjoining baseball cage
building part of the gym. There is

seating capacity for 3,000 at least
in the gym proper and besides the
contests there will be demonstra-
tions and skits. In the early even-
ing there will be movies shown at
no extra charge than the initial

price of a ticket. Cub events are
held solely in the afternoon and of
course these boys will probably
want to remain for the movies and
then go home. Scout events will
be held in the afternoon that is the
preliminaries with the winners of
the trial heats being slated to re-
turn in the evening to really put
on the final show for the adults who
attend at that time. It is expected
that a mass demonstration in tri-

bute to Scout CI's who have died
in the service of their country will
be portrayed by the Explorers
aided by all other scouts with
double taps included, It promises
to be a very thrilling spectacle for
the evening show. Then there will
be awards made, after demonstra-
tions, skits, entertainments with
the friendly rivalry uppermost in
the minds of all for the scouting
contests. It is hoped that Win-
chester Units will "bring home the
bacon" so to speak in the many
tine prizes for successful competi-
tion Arrangements for the Scout-
orama are being handled by the
following committees beaded by
Carleton Spinney of Medford. The
complete list follows:
Committee Chairman Community
Program Norman Reed Medford
Door Walter Phelps Medford
Hall Howard French Medford
Refreshments Fd Johnson Medford
Tickets Ira Butler Medford
Floor Frank Daly Medford
Decorations Jack Aubrey Win.

Men Cowing
Prizes and Awards

Alan Smith Winchester !

Sec. Percy Bravton Medford '

Pub. ((Jen.) Frank Hazel Medford
Pub. Win. Yin Frhard Winchester
Council Advisor

Francis McFeeley Winchester
Annual Scoutorama at Tufts

College Medford, Saturday. April
28th, 1:30 to 10:00 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS £

Smith Coming

Home From Turkey

Mr. Haiold Smith, a former well
known resident of Winchester who
has been in Ankara. Turkey, for
the past several years on a U. S.

mission with the Armored Group,
writes that he expects to return to
America the first part of June ac-
cording to an air mail letter re-
ceived this week.

Mis. Smith, who has been with
her husband in Ankara, left Turkey
a fortnight ago and was expected
to arrive in Connecticut on Mon-
day where she will stay with her
son, Arnold. She expects to visit
Winchester friends shortly.

Mr. Smith will go to Elizabeth-
town. Kentucky, upon his arrival
here.

According to his letter the whole
of Turkey is alarmed over the Mac-
Arthur controversy as thev follow
American news carefully. "Their
faith and confidence in us is some-
thing you must live with to under-
stand." Mr. Smith writes. "What
Washington does is far-reaching."
He states that during the three and
a half years he has been in that
country he has seen great change*
there and feels that America has
done a bang-up job.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

REPAIRED E
WINSLOW |
PRESS |

11 Common Street 5;

FRAMES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photograph will look best in a frame "Stvjed bv

Stevens."

Beautiful band finished styles for the wall or with hand made
easel back lor standing.

Modern frames for modern photographs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
ARlington 5-4112

Arlington Center)

78 Summer Street

Cor. Mill Si, Nea

No tickets needed j llsf ( ome

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHT DAYS
Visit In lians in Alaska tarry in Hontrkoncr, IVrm.wn. Malaya . nm> themany BOda of In.lia visit uneivtlii'.eil Indians in Colombia anoenrt the
Anili'S Mts. teniti how African picmk* hum elt'phitivt* vinit the Egyptian-Sudan

,
««• life in tho African desert . hoar tho drums in the b'Ush discover

tho vital importance of Christian faith missions .

ATTEND the ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
April 29th — May 6th

The Church of the Open Bible
Woburn. Mass.

Curios
. . .Moving pictures . . slides . . . Costumes

Ten Missionary Speakers
Sundays 9:30, 10:15, T :00 : — Monday through Fridav at 7-45

Afternoons (Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday, Friday,) 3:00
Rev. ( . H elperson, Pastor

THE BEST
FOR BABY
You want to bo sure that there is

no compromise with, quality in any

purchase affecting the health and

well-being of your Laby. And this is

especially true 6f prescribed medi-

cine. W« fully umKrstand the

specialised needs of little folk, and

we have the knowledge, experience,

and facilities to prepare a medicine

that is exactly as your doctor in-

tended it to be . . . the best for

baby .'

Pain! one color on all...the woodwork and wall!

PATTERSON-SARGENT

FLATLUX
TNI W9NDH ONI -COAT MINT MADI WITH OIL

w %im «y* i - fe« a «£>

and

SATIN LUX
on

QUALITY SIM) GLOSS INAMIL

With wills and woodwork in the

fame gorgeous colon, rooms take
ftJtH^"'

on a bigger, brighter, gayer look. if* .o^fl)1

For a high gloss finish on wood- »l*
mllOl*1^

work, just ask lor BPS Glos Lux. i $0 *t0

It's color-nuuhed to Flitlux.

WOW . . . MORE THAN iVtR . . . USt A PHOVtD PAINT! \

C H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

Sundberg Appointed

At Brandeis

The appointment of Clifford S.
'< tiff) Sundbeifr of Winchester
and William F. (Bill) Listen of
Medford, Boston newspapermen, as
co-directors of sports publicity at
Brandeis University, was announce-
ed today by Benny Friedman, the
University's director of athletics.

Mr. Sundberg is the former di-
lector of sports publicity at Boston
(University, from which he grad-
uated in 1941. He also served for
three years during the war with
the Office of War Information and
State Department in New York,
Algiers, Rome, and Sofia, Bul-
garia. A former news editor at
radio stations WBZ-WBZA in Bos-
ton, the new Brandeis appointee
currently is employed as a night
desk editor at the Boston Post.

Morning Musicale And

Coffee By Friends of

Winchester Hospital

Members and puests are cordial-
ly invited to tho Silver Coffee and
'Morning Musicale on Thursday
I morning, May ::, at pi o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. Fulton Brown. '24

Arlington street, sponsored by the
Friends of the Winchester 'Hos-
pital. Ways and Means committee.
Coffee and douphnuts will be serv-
ed at ten, followed by an unusually
fine concert by the Mary Witham
Sinpers.

Proceeds from the Silver Coffee
Will be used by the Friends to
carry on their many projects for
,the hospital during the coming
: months.

Mrs. Charles R, Baisley and Mrs.
Carl M. Smith of Reading are in
charge of the coffee; Mrs. David
Conners, seats; Mrs. William
Hickey, Sr., flowers and china;

;

Mrs. Robert Heaviside, spoons;
Mrs. Donald J. Birchall. douphnut
centers which are being provided
throutrh the generosity of Dorothv
Muriels' and Peg's Dmifrhnut Shop.
Mrs. John Page, Ways and Means
chairman, has charge of sugar,
cream and napkins. Her committee
also includes Mrs. Sanferd Moses,
Mrs, Paul Rocray, Mis. John J.

j
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Frank B. Kelley,
Jr., Mrs. Clement Williams. Mrs.
Bruce W. Young, Mrs. Percy
Sweetser of Reading; Mrs. George
F. Connor, publicity.

Mrs. Mary Witham will direct
her choral group, and Mrs. Marian
T. Blake will present a program
of dramatic readings. Grace Norian
and Siron Hovnanian will be heard
in many artistic piano arrange-
ments.

In keeping with the Spring tradi-

tion of lightheartness and music.
Staff and Key Society of Winches-
ter have planned a brilliant and re-
freshing concert for Wednesday
evening. May J, in the High School
auditorium, at 8:30 o'clock. Mr. L.
Hassjer Kinzig will direct, with
Lucy Wilcox Cushman at tile piano.
As soloists on the program.

Cushla de I.ange will add her love-
ly soprano voice to the words and
music of America's leading musical
comedy writers, with Gordon Ben-
nett joining her in duets as well
as solos of his own. F. Milne
Blanchard, who "brings down the
house" with his Gilbert and Sullivan
numbers, will be heard in an old
favorite from a familiar G and S
score, as will the whimsical and
vivid Joe Hancort. Genevieve
Crovo, Lewis Parks, Dorothy M.
Hickey. Helen Goodwin and Roger
John Krohn will also appear as
soloists and will add to the pleas-
ure of the evening. So whether the

'

music-lover wants to tap his feet
to the Cachucha song from "The

Gondoliers." or prefers to sit back
and dream to the strains of "Pi\ -

pie Will Say We re In Love," there
is a favorite melody waiting for
everyone in this concert program.

Mrs. Hall Carnage has charge of
program, Mis. George E. Connor,
publicity; Mrs. Cordon C. Ben-
nett and Miss Marjorie McGaw,
tickets.

FOR THE GIRL

WHO REALLY

CARES

St\ le- b\ Judy make

you look your best

Call Judy for your

appointment now

JUDY HAIRSTYLES

\\ Iriclif-ti-r 6-306!")

")75 Main Street

^ imlic-tcr

Mr. George B. ('timings of
Mystic avenue, who suffered a
heart attack last week was taken
to the Winchester Hospital on Sun-
day.

WINCHESTER WINDOW

CLEANING CO.

STORM \\ INDOW

AWNING WORK
OFFICE CLEANING

Call MYstic 8-3778
apr2fMt

FRANK R. NEVINS
CARPENTER & BUILDER
REMODELLING - REPAIRING — JOBBING

ROOFING — CABINET WORK —KITCHEN SPECIALER

ARIington 5-4498-W
apr20-4t

j

SPRUCE HILL DAY CAMP
Lexington Street Burlington. \|,i...

July 2 — August 25

Boys and Girls \«, « ( . |2

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

For Eurthrr Information Write

GEORGE J. RUPPRECHT
Telephone BUrlington 7-3431

»pr20-5t

NOTICE
PUBLIC - AUCTION

By onier of the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

of tho

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

The property on

BACON STREET, WINCHESTER
known as

THE - OLD - MYSTIC - SCHOOL
consisting of 13,103 sq. ft. of graded land located in a tine

residential area and the former school building thereon suitable
to he remodeled into a single family residence

Will be Sold, as is, to the Highest Qualified Bidder at

PUBLIC - AUCTION
AT 3 P. M. — SATURDAY. MAY 12, 1951

The building "ill he open tor inspection Saturday, May ."> from
2 — 1 p. m. and on the day of the sale or by

Special Appointment «ith the Auctioneer

TERMS OF SALE S",00. t„ |„. pan! at ihe time of the

sale a- a Deposit, the balance to In- paid within

30 day- at liiw of uVIiven of .In .

I

W. ALLAN WILDE

AUCTIONEER
< I hompson Street

\\ i in -he-tor. Mass.

Telephone \\ Inchestrr 0-i 1(HI

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI b-2M2 WI 6-0534

LITTLE CHlif JMTIAC SAYS-

"THIS—
is One Kind of

Body Work

HERE'S -
A Better One"

for Expert

Bodyfop*'*

-GET OUR PRICE FIRST

Own a car vou (and vour neighbors) will admire.
Visit our Body Repair Utpanment and see how
litrie it will cost to fix those dents and dings and
repaint your car to sparkling new beauty. We
guarantee top-quality work on all makes and
models—at competitively low prices. Drive in for

a fret estimate sotrnl

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St. Winchestet, Mass.

TEL. Winchestet 6-3133

©PHAMACYg^
194 WASH ST.tfrS
WIMCHESTER^i^
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi'Mlejwx. Ph. Probate Court.
To all person* in'<-r.-.te«l in the trust

nutate urnier the will of L. .STANLEY RED-
DING late ill Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of GRACE A.
REDOING.
The trustee of said estate has presented

lo said Cn ri fur allowance its twenty*
Second to twenty-fourth accounts inclu-

si ve.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh
day of May. I9S1, the return day of this

citation.

Witness, John C. LeffKat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one

John J- Butler, Register.
apr] :i-",t

YOU NEVER CAN
TELL

Saturday. Vpril 28 and Mav
"

8:15

For reservations call SO 6-2s.i.->

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI' SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all person., interested in the estate of

ALLAN I'. I.INDBLAD late of Winches-
ter in »aid County, deceased.

A petition ha* b»-en presented to said

praying that MADELEINE LIND-
111 \1> of Winchestfi and HAROLD N. I

ANDERSON ..f Arlington m said County,
be a:<pointt*d administrator.-. of said

estate, without giving a surety on their
j

bond, and for authority to continue the

business of said deceased.
If voi. desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

sixteenth day of May, I US 1 , the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

April in the year one thousand nine bun-
died and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
aprJT-St

( OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

To ail persons interested in the estate of

GERTRI DE S NASH late ,,f Win hestei

said County, deceased.
en presented to said

a certain instrument
last will of said de-

NASH .,f Winchester
ring that he be up-
of. without giving a

P

STRffflD
WOburn 2-069S

Mat. 1 :1S Eve. fitin Cont.

Sat., Sun.. Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SAT.

BORN YESTERDAY
Rrodrrirk Crawford - Juddy Hul'dav

DAVID HARDING
COUNTERSPY

Willard Parker - Vii<lrt> I.tin a

Sun,, Mini . \priJ 2D, ''<*

THE FLYING MISSILE
Glenn Ford - VHera Lindfors

STAGE TO TUCSON
Rod Cameron - \Va>ne Morris

Tues., Wed. May 1, 'J

THE MUDLARK
! rent* Ounn - Alec Gutrinpfts

JOHNNY ONE EYE
Pat O'Brien - Wayne Morris

VENGEANCE VALLEY

\ petition has be

urt for probate of

rporting to In- the
isisl I ., CI RTIS W

i in said County, lira

j
pointed executor there

i surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

! your attorney should file a written ap-
' pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth .lay of May. 1961, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of sai I Court, this twenty-fourth
day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
apr27-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, .-s. Probate, Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MINNIE F. E. BOWLES late of Winches-
ter in .-aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said do-
case.) I : HAZEL R. BOWLES of Win-

chester in -ai l County, praying that she
h,- appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to obje.-t thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
! pearance in -aid Com-' at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock iti ill,- forenoon on the
thirtieth day of April, 1951, the return

I ilnj of this citation.

I
Witness. John I". Lesrgat, Esquire. First

j
J .go of said Court, this ninth day of

I
April in the year on,- thousand nine bun-

I deed and fifty-one
John .1 flutter, Register.

apt! ,--:»

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Midi! x as. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of FLORENCE B.

McPHEE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit f MILDRED E
PAIGE and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to

fourth account- inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of May. 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, Joi n C, Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Co' rt, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred atid fifty-one.

John J. Duller. Register
apr27-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To ail persons interested in the estate of
WILLIAM A. I.EFAVOI R late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of sai l deceased
has presented to said Court for allowance
its first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in .-.aid Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-second day of May. 1981, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judg. of said Co rt, this seventeenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
aprST-ttt

( OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
T" all persons interested in the estate of

MAURICE J. SULLIVAN late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been present, -I to said

Court, praying •hat NELLIE M. SUL-
LIVAN of Win-luster in said County,
be appointed
without giving

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-

ranee in said Court at Cambridge be-

MORTGAGEE S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power

of sale contained in a certain mortgage
deed given b> CARMELA LI'ONGO. wife
of DOMENK O LIONGO. to Winchester
Co-operative Hank, dated December 6,

ly:CT. recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. H.sjk 6l"t, Page S36, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclos-

ing the saitIC will be sold at public auc'ion
on the premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday. May 22, IDS), at ten o'clock in

the forenoon all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and there-

in substantial!) described as follows: "a
certain parcel of land, together with the
building, thereon, situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County, being sh,,wn on "Plan
of Land, Winchester, date.! July 15. 1912,
D. W. Pratt, Engineer'' recorded with
Middlesex South District De.-.!.s at the end
of Book :I724, and boun led and described
as follows: Southwesterly by Swanton
Street, thirty-three and ." 100 133.051 feet:

j
Northwesterly by Florence Street, ninety-
nine and si 100 1 99,84 1 feet. Northeaster-
ly by land now or form..:, of MICHAEL
MEAGHER, si sty-two and 1 100 i«2.10l
feet :

Southeasterly sixteen and 75 100
(18.781 feet. Southerly forty-three and
;|s tOO 1 4.1 s- 1

feet: and Southeasterly
again fifty-two and 95 luu (52.95 1 feet :

said last three i ;i i nu-asu l eiio-nts being bv
land now or formerlj of RKCEPl TO
GIACO.MO. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to the said CARMELA
H O.N'GO b. RECEPUTO GIACOMO by
deed dated September a, 1912, recorded with
said Deed.. Hook --724. Pag- 102. The said

premises are conveyed subject to a first

mortgage, originally written for SHOO, given
b> the said CARMELA LI'ONGO t„ the
Winchester Co-operative Pank, dated June
5. 1983, recorded with said Deeds, Hook
'i72r,. Page 252." The said premises will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles.

other municipal liens. 1100
required to be paid at the
and the In, lance to be paid
days from the date of Un-
it Church Stieet. Winches-
:ts. Other particulars made

Girl Scouts

assessments, or

in cash will be

time of the sale

within ten (101

sale at Room 5.

t.u. Massachn*ei
know n at tin- tine uf the

administratrix of said estate,
|
TER CO-OPERATIVE BANK, ni

g a surety on her bond. and present bidder, by Ernest R

... WINCHES-

Middlesex, ss. pr
To all persons interested in the estat<

AH I HI R i.R Ml \M ROBRINS I

Winchester in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said

censed has presented to said Court

Wl
E . M . L O E W *

IMCHESTER
/vL!iJ.!n;.'.!ii:iB.jia.:!M

PLEASE NOTE

!

MATINEES START 1 : 15

EVEN INI 1 PERFORMANCES
CONTINUOUS

START 6:16 P. M and
CONT SUN r ROM 2

Consult This Newspaper
Weeklv for POSSIBLE CHANGE

SEE. 2 FEATURES LATE AS « !' M

TOD \Y THRU S vr.

FIRST SHOWING
In This Are:, !

Another TKCHNH OLOR Hit

!

f'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN

Starring
Susan Hayward - William Lundigun

with
Alexander Knox - Rory Calhoun
Gene Lockhart - Lynn Bnri

PLUS - -

MYSTERY SUBMARINE
MarPonnld I'nrey - Martn Toren

Robert Douglas

allowance it.- first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in saiil Curt at Cambridge be-
fore tin o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of May, 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
apri:i-'tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of

DANIEL J. O'CALI.AHAN late of Win-
Chester in said County, deceased,
The administratrix of said .state tins

presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
eighth day of May. 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John c Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh dny of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one

John J. Hutlcr. Register
aprl3-3t

i"

fore t«Ml o'clock
-ixteen'h dav of

of this citation.

Witness, John C
Judge of -aid Colli
April in the y en r 01

and fifty -one.

Jol

in

May. ltiV
.u-.-noon

, the ret

* E-u-.-i

ilthteentl
ind lithe

on
ten c

the
la:

.1 Hut! Ri

Middlesex, ss

To all pels,

FREDERICK

( OMMONWE V 1 . Ill OF
MASSACHI SETTS

GRET1IE , f Wi

re, Eirst
ii day of
hundred

-tlster.

api'27-.'lt

Court.
-tate of
• r in

Treasurer,
to Wincht.-
ter. MaMii

mortgagee
Eustis,

further information apply
perative Hank, Winches-

npr2T-3t

in.

The guardian of said FREDERICK
GHETIII: has presented to said Court for
allowance bis fifteenth account.

If you desire to object (hereto you or
voir attorney should file a written
lien ranee in -aid Court at Cambridge
fore t.n o'clock in the forenoon on
eighth day of May, 1951, the return
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

lip-

be.

the
day

Judg,
Atuil
dred

if said
in the y*

ind fifty

Co
one

this
thou-

ninth dny of
in-! nine hun-

commonwealth of
Massachusetts

Middlesex, Ss, Probate Court.
To all persons inli rested in the estate of

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN, late of Win-
chester in said Coutilv. deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for license to sell a' public auction -

certain real estate of said deceased;.
If you d, sin- to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written uppear-
an.e in said i'o it at Cambridge before
t. n o'clock in the foretioeit on the eighth
.lav of May. ".'",!. tie- return day of this
citation.

Witness, John ('. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of sail Court, tin- twelfth day of
April in the year on.- thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

apr20-3t

Jo! n J. Butler, Register

( OMMONWEA I TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the trust

.state under the will ,,f ELLEN" M. DEAR-
BORN late of Winchester i„ said County,
deceased, for the benefit of WILLIAM A,
SCOTT, JUNIOR and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their tenth ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
first day of May. 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
.In !ge of said Court, this sixth day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John J. Rutler, Register.
nprl'l-3t

A Classified
brings Results.

REPORT OF A HOI DING COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL HANK
Published in Accordance with Section

5211. U, S. Revised Statutes
Report as of April 9, 1951, of Shaw-

mo t Association. 40 Water Street, Boston,

BPrl3-3t Massachusetts, which is affiliated with
I
Winchester National Hank, Winchester.
Massachusetts, Charter No. 11,101. Federal
Reserve District No. 1.

Kind of business: Investment Trust.
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with national bank,
and degree of control: Tin' Shawmut As-
soeiation owns B.680 shares of the out-
standing shares of the Winchester National
Hank.

E'inancia! relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned
t (par value I $66,81:0.00

Loans to affiliated bank ....
Borrowings from affiliated
bank
Stock of affiliate registered in
name of bank or known to be
owned by bank directly or
indirectly
Other obligations to, or known
to he held by, nffiliated bank

Other information necessary to
disclose fully relations with
bank:
1, W E. Rich. Treasurer of

Association, do solemnly

Ad in the Star

None

None

None

None

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 -4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Susan Havward - William I umlienn

I'D CLIMB Till HKiHKST
M< M NTA1N

NOTE! EVERY SAT MAT.!
Pull length Western Feature

Our Regular 2 Features
plus A Chapter of New Serial

OVERLAND
with Kit Carson

April 29 - 30 - Mny 1st

Ginger Rogers - Ronald Reagan

STORM WARNING
and

In TECHNICOLOR
SUGARF00T

Randolph Scott - A dele Jergens
Raymond Massey

COMING WED THRU SAT
May 2-3-4-6

THE ENFORCER
Humphrey Hogart - Jeff Corey

— AND —

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
Clifton Webb - Joan Hennett

Robert Cummings - E'.dmund Gwenn

Mirkev Roenev

HI "S \ COCKKYKI)
WONDER

CHILDREN'S MOVIE.
Sat.. April 28 nt 10 A. M.

Gene Autry

THE m\\ BOY \M) THE
INDIANS

HOOK. 1 ION Wl) SINK K

R

A Walt Disney Cartoon

Overland With Kit Carson No. 8

Sun . Mom, Tues . April 29. SO, May 1

Doris |i,. . One Nelson

LULLABY OF BROADW \Y

Jack Warner - Jimmy Hanlry

THE BLUE LAMP
LOVE OF \ CLOWN . . .

PAGL1 \CC1

Clark Gable - Alexis Smith

AN i NT MBF.R CAN PLAY

April L':i, 1951

The Hoard of Appeal in ac-

fordance with Section 147 of
the Building Laws, will give
a hearing on Tuesday, May
H, 1951 at eight o'clock in the
evening, in the office of the
Building Commissioner,
Number !• Mt, Vernon Street.

Lawrence II. Devine re-

quests permission to huild a
traraire of second class con-
struction at H2 - 84 Heming-
way Street, locating the same
less than six feet from a
garage of third class con-
struction.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

(Jilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French
BOARD OF APPEAL

Thurs , Fri., Sat.. May 3. 4. 5

Rurt Lanraster - Joanne Dm
VENGEANCE VALLEY

Jean Simmons
SO LONG AT THE FAIR

Continuous from I: JO

NOW ENDS NEXT TUES.

Judy Hoi I ui. in

William Holden

Broderick Crawford

in

BORN
YESTERDAY

and

GASOLINE ALLEY

NEXT ATTRACTION

Bett> i; ruble

I>an Uailey

in

CALL ME
MISTER

NOW ENDS SATEEDAY
Randolph Scott
Adele Jergens

in

SUGAR FOOT
and

Ro> Kocers

TRAIL OF
R0BINH00D

NEXT SEN.. MON.. TUES.

Su*an Hayward
William Lundigun

in

I D CLIMB THE
HIGHEST

MOUNTAIN
and

Gig Young
in

Hunt The Man Down

PROPOSALS FOR

POWER SAWS

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass.. on
or before 8:15 P. M., eastern
daylight saving time, Mon-
day, May 7, 1951, at which
time they wili be publicly
opened and read, for 14 inch
and 20 inch electric powered
saws and 2500 volt generator,
or

Alternate; 12 inch electric

powered saw, generator, and
one man and two man gaso-
line powered saws.

Detailed information re-

irai'dinK the above equipment
may lie had on application to
James A. Waketield, Jr..

Superintendent of Streets.
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
rijrht to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 147 of
the Building Laws will give

a hearing, Tuesday, May 8,

1951 at eight (8i o'clock in

the evening, in the office of

the Building Commissioner, 9

Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. Harry (J. MacLeod re-

quests permission to add a

garage to an existing dwell-

ing, numbered 11 Chesterford
Road Ka-:t, locating the same
less than twenty-five (25

1

feet from Chesterford Road
East.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Oilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

BOARD OF APPEAL

PROPOSALS FOR
LEAF COLLECTOR

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester. Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before vou p. M. eastern
dayliuht saving time, Mon-
day, May 7, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly
rpened and read, for trailer

mounted, separately powered
leaf collector.

Detailed information re-

garding the above equipment
may be had on application to

James A. Wakefield, Jr.

Superintendent of Streets,
Town Hal!, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interest of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

Nnno
Shawrnut
that the

above stntcment is true, tn the tip.st of my
knowledge an.l belief.

W. K. IMCII. Treasurer
Swnrn to nn,l subieribed before me this

17th day of April, 1»«1,
Hr'.NISY R HARRIS. Notary Pablie.

Mv Commission expires Mny 1. 1053,

At the recent election of offi-

cers of the Dartmouth Women's
Club, Mrs, H. Lyman Amies of this
town was elected third vice-presi-
dent.

Every Scout Cookie Salesman
just take a good look — More
prizes than ever before — Two to

each elementary school — Two to

7th and 8th grades. One to Seniors.

A two week Campership at our
own Camp Joy in the Fells, or $2
gift certificate at Filene's Scout

Shop to the Brownie and Inter-

mediate in each school who sells —
and turns in the money for — the
most cookies. A permanent wave
or its equivalent in good glooming
to the 1st and 2nd top sellers

among all 7th and 8th grade Scouts.

A permanent or similar beauty aid

to the Senior top saleswoman.
This is the only Girl Scout

Cookie Sale planned for 1951.

Three-fourths of our support
comes from the Community Fund.
The money from this sale supplies
one-fourth of the total budget of

the Winchester Girl Scouts.
On May 1 all leaders will plan to

attend the sectional meeting at

Cedar Hill, Waltham. The meet-
ings are scheduled from ten till

2:20. Call the office to arrange for

transportation.
All Senior Leaders are to meet at

the office on May
Vacation week was a time for

special trips and events for many
of our Scouts. Mary Baker, Scribe
for Troop 49 reports that they en-
joyed a visit to the Boston office of

the Christian Science Monitor. The
girls were quite impressed with the
magnitude of operation but the
glass globe with the .'W0 lights

brought the greatest applause
Those sponsoring the trip were,

Mrs. Swanson, Mis. Sehuman, Mrs.
Bodchan, Mis. Rich and Mrs. Fish.

Troop 'J,", have finished the Ten-
derfoot tests, Scribe Katheiine
Swisher reports.

A very enthusiastic group of

workers turned out April 1!' to do
the Spring cleaning. Mis. t;. \V.

Cary wi-dies to thank Mrs. Harry
Baker and Mary; Mi. and Mis.
Kenneth Cullen, Gail and Dojeen;
Mr. Edward Cullen, Miss Nellie

MacDonald, Mr. Burton Miller and
Mrs. Richard Smith.

Rrownie Troop 25 (16 girls and
2 leaders i enjoyed an overnight at
the cabin on April 19. The Girl
Scouts were very pleased to be hos-
tesses for the Winchester Commu-
nity Chest annual meeting this

year. The group met at the cabin
on Thursday to hear Mr. Allan
Steinert. who is the General Chair-
man of the 1952 campaign.

Troop Scribes have responded so

well that we can use the stories

just as presented. The following
reports are included without
change.

April 23, 1951. The Fells, a trip.

We went to the Fells to see what
signs of spring we could find. We
thought we saw some pollywog
eggs. We go there a lot. We saw
Blue Berry Pond. Love, Joyce
Pollard, Troop 35 — Brownies.
A trip to the old Corner Book

Store in Boston. We went to Bos-
ton to see Christopher Robbins'
real toy animals. Piglet and Win-
nie the Pooh. We saw Kanga too.

Eeyore looked much better in

shape than any of the others. We
thought Christopher took him to

bed every night.

Rosalind Webster Brownie Troop
35.

fOR BEAUTY COLOR rltWJ£

Lei us show

you the . .

.

Kodak Pony 828 Camera
It projects brilliant images up to 7 feet «ide. Has Lumenized f/3.5
lens, and 150-watt lamp. Bring in a fe» of >our o« n slides and see
them projected »ith the "Model lA." Only $29.9.">, including Federal Tax.

Winchester (RMEftp ^hop

570 MAIN <T. • WI-6 0952 • WINCHESTER.

Pop Concert

One yeai ago last September the

Orchestra of the First Congrega-
tional Church feverishly performed
its entire repertory of three pieces

[before an audience which vvas best

described as "understanding'.

After one or two other gue-t ap-
' pearances last year, the group gave
a Pop Concert at the close of the

;
season. The surprise of that con-

cert will be remembered as being
I considerable for the group had not

|
oniy improved immensely, —

- but

'it played With a flair and spirit
' which showed that its members had

\
entered wholeheartedly into the

cause which the Orchestra repre-

j

sent.-.

Tin- Orchestra has made hut one
appearance tins year, when it play-

ed music of the eighteenth century
music technically difficult and

stylistically extremely touchy for

amateur groups. Nevertheless, the
Orchestra did well with this pro-

gram, and showed that it has been
'steadily progressing all the time.

With this continual development
in mind, the coming Pop Concert

an event of considerable
Herbert Clement, the

conductor, has come up
veritable suitcase full of

delights, which are bound
t anvone who attends the

pecomes
interest,

group's
with a
musical
to intert'f

concert. Composers to be

sented are Havdn, Mozart,
oven, Sibelius,

and Sullivan,

Hiimperdinck,
Schubert, Rims
dermann, Goldr
derson. The pr
of typical Pop
ing a vocal duet from
doliers", to be sung by

repre-
Beeth-

Mascagni, Gilbert

Ippolitov Ivanov,

Richard Strauss,

ky Kofsakov, Soe-

lan and LeRoy An-
jgram has its quota
surprises inelud-

The Gon-
iingers as

New York Trip

Monday, April If! marked the long
awaited trip for twenty-four girls

and five leaders to New York City.

About 9:00 a. m. we left Winches-
ter in a big Greyhound bus. After
a six hour trip we arrived at the
Century Hotel in the heart of New
York. A tour of the NBC radio

and television studios had been
planned and we were extremely for-

tunate to be able to see and hear
Marion Anderson sing on the Bell

Telephone Hour.

Following an early breakfast at

an Automat Tuesday morning, we
went to Arthur Godfrey's morning
show. The show proved extremely
good and we left CBS with samples
of Rinso, grapefruit juice, and
crackers, plus autographs of such
personalities as announcer Tony
Marvin, Tom Lockard, the Chord-
ettes, and the Mariners. We made
a visit to Saint Patrick's Cathedral
and then had lunch. Tuesday after-

noon was spent going to the top of

the Empire State Building and
later shopping on Fifth avenue, a
delicious dinner was eaten at a

French restaurant after which we
went to Radio City Music Hall

After a quick look around the huge
hall we sat down to enjoy the won-
derful program offered by the Roc-
kettes and Dick Leibert at the
Music Hall organ. Wei&lso saw the

amusing new movie "Father's Lit-

tle Dividend."

Wednesday morning we started

out in the bus for Lake Success.

Upon reaching the temporary head-

quarters of the United Nations, we
embarked on a very interesting

tour of the buildings. The Security
Council was not in session hut we
sat in the Council meeting room
and learned about the seating ar-

rangements of the delegates, the

press, and the public. Especially

interesting was the explanation of

the different types of interpretation

used in these meetings. We also

looked in on the conference rooms
and the delegates' lounge before a
delicious lunch in the United Na-

yet unannounced. - -- and the usual l

extras.

It has been noted that there are
two heralds of Springtime here in

Winchester, <>ne is the weather,
with its exciting by-product, the

(lowers; and the other is the An-
nual Pop Concert of the First Con-
gregational Church Orchestra. The
two will merge successfully when
Springtime is virtually moved in-

doors for the Concert this year.

Colorful tables, Venetian Lanterns
and a profusion of flowers will min-
gle with the sound of joyful music
to make the evening the best of its

kind yet produced locally.

Carl de Suze

j

The Wellesley Club of Winches-
ter will present Carl de Suze as the

I

first speaker on its Mornings
I
series this fall.

A native New Yorker, Mr. de

StlZe has been with WBZ since

1942. He is well known to New
England homemakers as the an-
nouncer-artist on the Marjorie
Mills program each Monday
through Friday. Another of his

most popular radio achievements
was the "You're Telling Us" series,

a unique daily program of around
t he-town commentary with uuest

interviews. It was on these shows,
incidentally, that he firs! conceived
the idea >!' those mischievous little

mice, "Peel ," "Popo" and "Madame
mi Poof", who were to cavort so

adventurously on his subsequent
television hit. "Carl's Surprize

Package" over WBZ-TV. They
accompanied him to theatre open-

ings, concert--, art exhibits, and
other events of topical interest to

provide an added view of humanity,
as it were, from the floor, In addi-

tion, Carl introduced "Mr. Penny
Proper Bostonian", who was the

means of convoying in an engaging
fashion his large amount of his-

torical research on Boston. The
Sunday presentation of this series

was "Going Your Way", and fea-

Aggies Lose

In Quarter Finals

V1C-The Winchester Aggies
torious in three games of tourna-
ment play at Charlestown, went
down to defeat Wednesday night

with colors dying. It took a strong
Charter Daks Club to defeat the
Aggies.

Winchester held its own through-
out the first half. Winchester
jumped into the driver's seat dur-

ing the first quarter and led 13-8
at the end of that stanza. However
the Oaks soon caught up and the

score stood tied 22 - 22 at half time.

The Oaks kept right on going to

win, 83 - o"7. The locals, down 14

points, put on a last period surge
to come within 8 points of the Oaks
half wav through the last stanza.

Bob "Flats" Flaherty with 10

points was high man for the Aggies.
Neddy Corangelo of English

High was high point getter of the

evening for the Oaks with 16 big

points. Corangelo, only three sports

captain in English High's history,

was very effective in grabbing re-

bounds off both boards.

Joe Bellafalto, from Christopher
Columbus High of Boston, also

played for the Oaks. He was cap-

tain of Columbus High's basketball

team this winter. In the small
schools tournament, Bellafalto gave

of trouble with
tions cafeteria. We stopped at La
Guardia Field on the way back to the varsity plenty
New York City, and watched sev- his drive in shots',

eral large planes land and take off. Tht, \ggies ende.
the Perry

%vjth a recor(j of 21
he show

(1( ,feats This team.
together since the

Dinner was followed by
Como television show,
itself was extremely good and
many of us got Perry Como's auto-

graph at the end. We walked
through Times Square on the way
back to the hotel to get a glimpse
of the world famous center of huge
lights and signs.

After a breakfast at the Auto-
mat on Thursday morning we hur-
ried back to the hotel to do last

minute packing. Then we started

home on the bus about 10:30, reach-
ing Winchester about 6:30 p. m.
that night.

We, the twenty-four Girl Scouts
who went to New York wish to
thank our leaders, Mrs. Metcaif.
Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. White. Mrs.
Weafer and Mrs. Roberts for mak-
ing this trip so wonderful, and un-
forgettable.

Ann Marks i Scribe)

their s.-ason

wins and two
havinir played
eighth vrade,
u'd of ::!* winshave compiled a rec

and 4 defeats.

The team members are as fol-

lows: John Atkinson, Frank <"arle-

ton. Nicholas Fitzgerald, Robert
Flaherty. Norman Howard, Francis
Murphy, Stewart Thompson, and

i

Steve Yale. Richard "Dee" Young
and Joe Harris, who were memoers
on the Bonnell Championship team
this winter, did an effective job in

coaching the Aggies during tourna-
ment play.

tured music with Rakov, a full

chorus of a score of voices, plus in-

teresting narrations by de Suze in

which he recreated the charm and
excitement of Boston.

Mr. de Suze is graduate of Bow-
doin College and was later awarded
a two-year scholarship at the Ben-
nington College Theatre Studio m
Vermont. He is an ardent student
of Shakespeare. During his earlier

days, he wrote, directed, and acted

in college plays, appeared in

numerous summer theatre produc-
tions, and was a member of the

WBZ Players. He is still talked
about for his lead in the 1914
premiere of "O Genteel Lady", a

play adapted from the novel by
Esther Forbes. His writings have
been published in leading national
magazines, including the Atlantic
Monthly, and in Metropolitan news-
papers. He has a book of children's

stories to his credit, as well.

Carl has often been referred to

as "Boston's most versatile an-
nouncer". His performances have
taken him from the whispered in-

troductions and commentaries of

Symphony Hall to the rhythmic hot

licks of Lower Basin Street. He
has found Radio announcing much
more to his liking than fulfilling his

parents' dream of a diplomatic
career. His account of his "mis-
adventures before the microphone"
on October I should be most enter-

taining.

Mrs. Thomas M. Downs, at Win-
chester 0-1 is n charge of the
sale of tickets for the Winchester
Mornings, at which coffee will be
served as in the past. Early sub-
scribers include Mrs. Frederick
Abbe, Mrs. Fred Abbot, Mrs. Rob-
eft G. Abbot, Mrs. Blanche Bar-
nard. Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, Mrs.
Austin T. Bunker, Mrs. John ''arr,

Mrs. William Colley, Mrs. William
DeCamp, Mrs. Charles Dutch, Mrs.
Allen O. Eaton, Mr-. Parker Heath,
Mrs. Robert J. Holmes, Mrs. A. S.

Macdonald, Mrs. Charles jellison,

Mrs. R. S. Vinal, Mrs. Ralph Sex-
ton, Mrs. Robert Stone, Mrs.
Wayne D. Thomp-on, Mrs. Gi'man
Wallace, Mrs. Kenneth Williams,
Mrs. Joseph Worthen, Mrs. Arthur
W. Turner, and Mrs. Arthur Wat-
kins.

Grace Ann Padelford, junior at

Den i son University, Granville.
Ohio, was recently elected president
of Shepardson Club, a social group
there. She is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Norman J. Padelford, 6

Ravenscroft road.

Theodore Elliot Ginsberg of
Euclid avenue has been promoted
to Staff Sergeant at Scott Air
Force Base in Illinois, where he is

instructing in Code. His former
classmates at Winchester High will

be glad to know of his promotion.
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Step into the Winchester Co-operative Bank today

and open your Systematic Savings Account.

At our current dividend rate of 3°
0 , a deposit of $5.00

each month will be $1,000.00 in December of 1965.

A NEW ISSUE

OF SHARES

NOW ON SALE

19 CHI RCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

Hut \mi can be protected
inexpensively . . . with
our personal liability in-

surance.

DOG "PUTS BITE" ON
OWNERS BANKROLL!

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Newsy Paragraphs Newsy Paragraphs

Susy Say-:; Come to Nan"s Nur-
sery, hot meats, loads of fun. By
the day. Hours arranged to suit

parents. Transportation provided.
Call WOburn 2-0904-W ap27-4t*

Mrs. Frank Evans of 10 Wood-
side road has returned after spend-
ing the week at Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia.

During the first quarter of 1951,
three former Winchester citizens
have been memorialized through
gifts to the Massachusetts Heart
Association. Charles A. Gates, Ex-
ecutive Director, revealed today.
They were: Harold R. Rowne, Nor-
man Bradford Brooks, J. Sime
Mercer. Mr. Gates said that these
memorial gifts came from rela-
tives, friends and business associ-
ates in Winchester as well as other
cities and towns in New England.
The Rev. and Mrs. John W. Cook

have returned to their home at 473
Washington street after a few days
%-aeation on Cape Tod.
Word has been received from the

University of Maine that Harry
Easton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
M. Kaston, !< Seneca road, Win-
chester, has been elected president
of the Inter-Fraternity council
and has been tapped for Skulls,
Men's Senior Honorary Society.
As President of the Maine Chap-
ter of Rata Theta Pi. he represents
his fraternity on the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sparks who
have been spending the winter in
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida have re-
turned to their home on Cabot
street.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

(apt. John J. Danehy, chief
clerk of the Boston Police Depart-
ment and a former well known
Winchester boy, is highly praised
for his excellent work in the City.
He administered the oath to 104
newly appointed officers at the
Police Academy, Milk street, re-

cently.

Private Robert H. Dickie, son of
Harley H. Dickie of 169 Forest
street, who arrived at Fort Dix
this week, has completed the pro-
cess of conversion from civilian to
military status. He is now assigned
to Company A, t'.O Inf. Regt.
field artillery battalion.

Mr. Kdmund C. Sanderson of Dix
street, is out and around again,
after being confined to the New
Kngland Sanitarium for several
weeks. He wishes to thank all his

friends and neighbors for the kind
remembrances of flowers and
cards.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

F. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf
Leo S. Korn who was fatally

injured on Monday. April 23, in

Rrighton. was the 2 year old son of
Mr. Abraham Korn of the Winches-
tei Appliance Co.. of Thompson
street.

Miss {Catherine Perkins of Maple
road and Miss Marguerite Derm
of the Winchester National Bank
staff rl'turned home Sunday night
after a ton days trip to Washing-
ton. D. C.

T"m mu ky CM.f-<M

139 Myttic Ave.
Plet+y of Fr*« Parking -

M«dford
Op«n 9<u».*o U jvm.

,

7
-

5,

I

i 1 1 i

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

W inchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne». large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of >our rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

FOR SALE
Modern seven room house with garage, corner

location. $lfJ,800.

Family house with wide water frontage. First floor
bedroom and bath, plus four bedrooms and bath on second floor.
Oil heat. Double garage. $15,800.

Wyman School district. Unusual value in large family house.
Perfect condition. Owner transferred. $34,000,

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-1!isi — 6-2316 — 6-3168

WINCHESTER HOMES
Charming Cape Cod Home — seven rooms, tiled bath and

lavatory. Two Car Garage. Delightful grounds well planned
for outdoor living. $23,800.

Cozy 6 room Home with cheery outlook and gay little kitchen.
Tiled bath. Garage. $14,900. Located in adjacent Town.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Rank Building Winchester 6-0*9* or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINF and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
A tine home for growing family, perfect con-

dition, long living room, fireplace, bookcases, sun-
room, huge kitchen, dining room, reception hall,

4 bedrooms and 2 baths, ample closet and storage
loom. About 17,000 ft. lot. Asking $17,800.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. \\ [nchcster 6-2426

: 148 State St.

Roston, Mas*.

LA 3-5730

15 Church St.

Winchester

\\T 6-326N

Anne Rivinius Wild, Broker

mal3-tf

READING $21,000
Distinctive home having exterior beauty and special design.

Large fi replaced living room, sunny dining alcove, ultra-modern
kitchen and a separate wing with bedroom, tiled bath and study.

Three bedroom!:, one master-size, another tiled bath on second
floor. Hot water heat with oil, insulated; garage. AH this on
a third-sere lot of deep, rolling lawns beautifully landscaped and
dotted with budding apple trees. Exclusive.

ME 4-1230

- REALTORS
MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH W! 6-1 122

JOHN B. MERCURIC)

1 Mt. Vernon Street

In-ui am •<• ami Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

RESIDENCE and A1TOMOBII.E
KIKE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral Aeent— Strunir

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester «-U<IO
decJ9-tf

Newsy Paragraphs

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.

Winchester 6-0528. apl3-tf
Annual Open House Day at Les-

ley College, Cambridge, will be held
on the upper (Everett street)

campus on Saturday. April 28. from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. A cross section of
the daily life of the college will be
revealed to visitors that day. Win-
chester girls attending Lesley and
participating are Miss Elizabeth
Ann Carlisle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Carlisle, Jr. of 10

Reservoir street and Miss Cynthia
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilson of 12 Loring ave-
nue.

Cadet-Midshipman Charles Gil-

man Rhippen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Phippen of 221 Mystic
Valley Parkway was among the
men who returned to the United
States Merchant Marine Academy,
King* Point, Long Island, New
York, after completing a training
period of one year at sea aboard
various types of vessels of the
American Merchant Marine. Dur-
ing this year at sea, he visited
Uruguay, Argentina, Brazil, Vene-
zuela. Trinidad, and Rritish West
Indies.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. sl0-tf

Miss Jane Rainie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rainie. of 41
Calumet load, is working for a two
month period as a junior execu-
tive trainee for Bloomingdale's De-
partment Store in New York City
as part of the field work training
offered by the Radcliffe College
Management Training Program.
She was assigned to the Rrigham
Company as a factory worker for
the one month field work assign-
ment in the Fall.

Rids received by the Town of
Winchester, Watei & Sewer Board,
for sewer construction at High
street extension, have been an-
nounced in liainey's Construction
News, daily advance reporter for
the New Kngland construction in-
dustry, low bidders were: The Dow
Co,, 17 Marker street. Methuen,
Mass., $4,740; Dingley Contracting
Co.. 22 Everett street, Natick,
Mass., $6,975; Donienick Zanni, 22
Lakeview avenue, Reading, Mass.,
$8,750.

The Unitarian Players in "Re-
turn Engagement," Saturdav, Mav
5. 8:15 p. m. Tickets $1.20, Mr.
Denley, Winchester *\-2',Y>(). Dress
Rehearsal. Friday, May 4, 55
cents. apr27-2t

Mrs. Fulton Brown, who has been
spending a fortnight in Southern
California, returned home last
week-end. Her trip to the West
Coast and back was by air.

Burton Bailey has been elected to
the year book staff at Norwich
University. N'orthfield, Vermont.
The question is, should this item

be recorded? But when you get two
fellows as deaf as Connie Mack. 83,
and George Bryne. 80. together,
each trying to tell the other a good
story, it's really one for the book
A Classified Ad in the Star

brings Results.

You do not have to go to Roston
to get nice curtains for every
room. Next week's Special at
Dorothy Ellis's is a Tailored Rayon
Marquisette Curtain in Eggshell
and Champagne. 84" wide to pair
in 63" at $2.75 a pair, 72" at $2.95
a pair. Hemmed yard goods of
same material for door Panels
available at 8!) cents a yard.

For all the news read the Star.

Mr. Howard S. Coggrove of Main
street was struck a glancing blow
by a car in the center Tuesday and
badly lamed up. The accident oc-

curred on Main street near the
Esso station. Mr. Cosgrove was
taken to the hospital for examina-
tion and X-rays, which failed to
show any broken bones.

Star Advs. bring Results

Ferdinand L. Manning of 28
Symmes road, Tulane University
1948, and a third year student in

technical production, lighting de-
sign at Yale University, was a
member of the cast presenting
"The Playboy of the Western
World" at the University Theatre
Wednesday through this Saturday
night.

Enthusiastic preparations are
under way for several weeks in ad-
vance of the forthcoming annual
Spring Concert sponsored by the
Alofa Malia Club in aid of the
Marist Missionary Sisters and the
Archbishop dishing Charity Fund.
The affair will be held on Tuesday
evening. May 8th. in John Hancock
Hall at 8:00 o'clock.

Newsy Paragraphs
Mr. William E. Reggs is moving

his law offices the first of the
month from White's Block to the
Locatelli Building on Main street,
where he will occupy room 14.

Mr. Anthony Cullen of Detroit,
Michigan was in town over the past
week end. visiting with his broth-
ers, Kdward and Peter Cullen.
While in town he had the pleasure
of taking in the Gilgun's twenty
fifth wedding anniversary party
and also Mack's 83rd birthday
party. Mr. Cullen is a former
Winchester boy and while living
here made his home on Middlesex
street.

On April 24th, 1951, Mr. Philip J.

Porter of 11 Valley road. Win-
chester, employed at the Everett
Refinery of the Esso Standard Oil
Company, was presented with an
emblem denoting 10 years' con-
tinuous service with that company.

Dr. Forbes H. Norris addressed a
meeting of the 290th District Ro-
tarians held in the Hast Providence,
Rhode Island, High School last
Tuesday afternoon. The general

j

topic of the meetinir was "Youth."
I

Mr. A. W. Friend of Cambridge,
formerly of this town has returned
from a winter spent in Orlando,
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Comins are re.
turning to their home on Highland
avenue. May 1. They have been
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida for the
winter.

Yesterday, Thursday, was one of
the finest days thus far this year.
Early morning top coats were not
needed with the glass at 65. Al-
ready the early trees are budded
and starting to leaf out.

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

See your Eye Physician

and

(ftutd Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
m»;3-tf

ROOFING
All standard brands of

shingles. Call for estimate.
^\ ork guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

VI I nion Street. Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2.0609

apr20-if

SPRINGTIME IS SPRAYTIME

FOR

YOUR TREES
Do you have a plan for their care? A '"Brine"

representative will inspect your trees and out-

line the proper program for their protection,

without obligation to you.

BRINE'S TREE SURGERY
r»6 Massachusetts Avenue ARlington 5-372J.

The can- of your trees is our business
«pr20-4t

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and electric operated
Clocks are given prompt service
All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movementa installed in
clocka where key wound raoTementa
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Wobum

Tel. If No Replv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

FOR SALE

Five and six room Ranch Homes in attractive set*
tings. $19,800 and up.

Charming seven room Colonial. Unusually beauti-
ful landscaping. $23,800.

Ten year old Colonial in perfect condition. Three bedrooms,
panelled playroom, garage. $24j000.

FESSENDEN
K VTIIRYN P. SI I I. IV \N. Realtor

3 Common Street
W Inchester 6-09S1 — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3151 — 6-1318

WINCHESTER
Well-built Garrison Colonial home. Large living room with

fireplace, dinette, cabinet kitchen. Two large bedrooms and l

smaller bedroom, bath and shower. Oil heat, domestic hot water
Nice lot of land. $15,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-1992. 6-2621. 6-2313

WEST SIDE
Seven year old Compact House. First Hour livins room

dining area, kitchen. Second floor 2 large bedrooms, 1 smaller
one. Owner transferred. Price $15,000, House in perfect con-
dition.

Nine Room Colonial — 5 bedrooms. 3 baths. House in per-
fect rendition. To settle estate asking price $30,000.

IF YOl NEED MORTGAGE MONEY SEE I S.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINKS

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 < hurch Street

Winchester fi-2575 — 6-0795 (days)
Winchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

We would be t'lad to place your mortgage for you.

NEW HOMES
on Lebanon Street, West

Six Room Garrison Colonials With V/i Baths

Large Lots of Land

Priced At $13,950
VERY WELL FINANCED

Agent at Model House at all times

Exclusive with

P. T FOLEY & COMPANY
2 Mt. Vernon St. VVI 6-1492

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENN ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS. WI 6-0551

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance serviee

for your convenience.

House Cleaning — Intern, r Decorating — House Painting
Window Cleaning — Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.
.anlli-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WELKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BUNDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
m«13-tf
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Over The Top!

RED FEATHER SYMBOL OF SERVICE was presented by Alan
Steinert of Cambridge, left, 1952 Red Feather campaign chairman, to
Burton A. Miller who will lead next fall's drive in Winchester at the
annual meeting of Winchestei Community Chest Mrs. William A.
Kugler, center, president, presided at the meeting held in the cabin
of the Girl Scouts, local Red Feather youth service.

Community Chest, Inc.,

Held Annual Meeting

Mr. Alan Steinert, Chairman of

the Metropolitan Boston 1952 Red
Feather Drive, was the guest
speaker at the annual meeting of
the Winchestei Community Chest,
Inc.. held recently al the Girl Scout
cabin.

In stressing the importance of
the cooperativi effort of the many
Greater Boston communities in the
annual Red Feather Drive and the
Red Feather services, Mr. Steinert
pointed out that the "3D*s" De-
linquency, Disease, and Disaster
do not observe boundaries, and,
therefore, those who are waging
the war against them cannot
afford to think in terms of their
own community alone.

An analysis of services rendered
by Red Feather agencies shows the
frequency with which communities

such as Winc hester — surround-
ing Boston use the Red Feather
Services, Sixty percent of services
of Metropolitan Boston Red
Feather agencies are rendered to
the residents of communities out-
side Boston; only 4© percent of ser-
vices of Metropolitan Boston are
used by Boston residents alone.

Shartel - Maroney

A reception at the Winchestei
Country Club followed the cere-
mony performed in St. Mary'-;
church, Saturday morning at
which Miss Charlotte Lou Maroney.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Keif Maroney of Swan road be-
came the bride of Ens. Howard
Austin Shartel, CSX, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stratton Shartel of Kan-
sas City, Mo. The Rev. Raul (J.

Donahue of Annunciation Church,
1 >a nvers, officiated,

The I. ride was given in marriage
by her father and wore a gown of
ivoiy slipper satin fashioned with
a yoke of Italian handcut lace. Her
fingertip veil of imported silk illu-

sion was caught to a cap of the
same lace, and she earned a bou-
quet of lilies-of-the-vallcy centered
with a white orchid corsage.
The maid of honor, Miss Rosa-

lind Mci'eake of this town, and the
bride's younger sister, Miss Linda
Maroney, as junior bridesmaid,
wore identical gowns of maize
frosted organza over hoopskirts.
Miss McPeake carried a cascade of
y.llow carnations with ivy. and
Linda carried an old-fashioned
nosegay of marguerites and white
sweet peas. The bridesmaids, Miss
Hetty Shartel of Kansas City, Mo.
and Miss Janet McDonald of Chest

It ;s with much pleasure that 1

quote in part a letter dated April
24th, received from Richard C.

Floyd, Associate Director Ameri-
can Cancer Society , Massachusetts
Division. "On behalf of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society please let me
extend to you and every member
of your committee, and to all who
helped in any way our heartiest
and sincerest congratulations on
Winchester reaching and exceed-
ing its goal. On obtaining over
$5000 your town has made the best
record of any year in the Cancer
campaign in Winchester, beating
the best previous record by over
twenty-five per cent".

Since this lettei was written
there have been a number of add-
itional contributions, and responses
are still coming in. Our committee
has endeavored to conduct this
campaign as a matter of individual
concern and the numbers who have
joined with us in the continued
fight against this dreaded disease
are indeed inspiring. While the
generosity of our townspeople more
than met our allotted quota, and
well within the period of the drive,
the Massachusetts Division is as;

yet far from meeting its quota.
Those of you from whom we have

' n>>t heard are again urged to make
your checks payable to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society and mail to
Davenport F. Davis, Winchestei
Trust Co. our local treasurer.

I should like to take this means
to publicly thank each of the other
fourteen members of our Winches-
ter Committee, who have given so
g( nerously of their time and money
to make our campaign such a suc-
cess, With them 1 want to thank
each of you who made the contri-
butions, those of you who display-
ed our placards and coin boxes,
and "the Star" for helping us carry
our plea. 1 am sure we may all feel
amply repaid for our materia) con-
tribution to this just cause.

William H. Buracker
( hairman Winchestei

Former Resident

Died In Lexington

41

However, '.is percent of services of nut Hill, wore Nile green frosted
th e agencies located outside Boston organza gowns and carried cas-
are in use by the local residents, cades of pale yellow carnations
and only 2 percent are used by resi
dents of Boston. The dependence
on Boston agencies is obvious; the
mutual support should be equally
obvious.

Mr. Steinert welcomed Mr. Bur-
ton A. Millet to the "Red Feathei
Team*' as the Chairman of Win-
chester's 1''.V_' Red Feather Drive.
The announcement of this appoint-
ment was made by Mrs. William A.
Kutrler, President of the Winches-
ter Community Chest, who also ex-
tended congratulations and thanks
to Charles W. Butler, the formei
Drive leader.

Reports from the Treasurer,
Miss Helen Monroe; Clerk. Richard
H. Frazier; and Budget Committee
Chairman. Clinton Bennett were
followed hv the acceptance of the
by-law revisions.

Mr. Kenerson, President of the
Winchestei Hospital Board, told of
continued operation of the Hos-
pital, in spite , > f an extensive addi-
tion to the hutlding,

For tin' Winchester District
Nursing Association. Mrs. Henry
Motfette. President, reported on the
52nd year of service of that Red
Fea'hei i rcra ni /.at ion with a course
in "Nursing in Atomic Warfare"
pointing up its customary up-to-
the-minute techniques and prac-
tices.

The Home for the Aged was re-
presented hv Mr. Robert Stone who
told of ' he happy
Faint 1? ", of their
of the assistance
dual- and gi .up-

Red Feather fund*
modest add

with ivy.

Mr. James Pendergast of Kan-
sas City, Mo., was best man and the

En Ka Street Fair,

May 26
Once again the time nears for

that gala event the En Ka Street
Fair. On May 26th the grounds
of the old Tow n Hall w ill take on a
gay and festive air and the results
of months of work by En Ka mem-
bers will be enjoyed by all.

Do you realize how much good
,you have done through the years
[by supporting the Fair? To re-
fresh your memory here are just a
few of the things which you have
made possible:

$5000. to build the nursery in the
new wing at the hospital.

Bassinets for the nursery.
A $500. scholarship for a deserv-

ing girl oi hoy graduating from

George 1.. Dolloff, 70, <

Watertown street, Lexington, vice-
president of the Wildey Savings
Bank*. Boston, formei general eon-
tractor and long active in Masonic
and Odd Fellows' circles, died
last week Thursday in the New
England Center Hospital, Bn<t..n.

He was formerly a member of
the concern of C. W. Dolloff and
Company, Somerville, pavers and
contractors. Born in Boston, he
lived in Somerville and for many
years in Winchester before moving
to Lexington in 1945.

A 32d degree Mason, lie was a
past district deputy grand mas-
tei of the Third Masonic District;
past master and secretary erne) -

itus of Noodle Island Lodge, A.
F, and A. M„ East Boston; past
master of King Solomon's Lodge,
A. F. and A. M.. Somerville; mem-
ber of Somerville Royal Arch
Chapter, Somerville Council Royal
and Select Masters; Coeur de Lion

i Commandery, Knights Templars,
Chanestown, and past patron of

J

Highland Chapter, Oidei id' the!
Eastern Star, Somerville.

In the Odd Fellows. Mr. Dolloff
was the past supreme monarches of
Orientals of the United States and
Canada: past noble grand of Paul
Revere Lodge IOOF, Somerville;
past grand master of Odd Fellows
in Massachusetts; a past president
of the Odd Fellows' Home in Wor-
cester and a membei id' Ermine
Rebekah lodge, Somerville. He-
was a life membei id' Somerville
Lodge of Elks, and a member of
the H a n <• o c k Congregational
Church. Lexington.

Mr. Dolloff leaves his wife.
Dorothy ( Whittaker) : two sons,
Charles W. Dolloff of Quincy. and
George L. Dolloff, Jr.. USN, sta-
tioned in Guam: three daughters,
Mrs. Virginia D. Woodbury and
Mrs. Marjorie W. Robertson of

Committee Stoneham, and Miss Betty I. Dol-
loff; six grandchildren; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Annie D. Howard id'

Somerville. Mrs. Virginia Lentine
of West Medford and Mis. Mabel
.Webster id' Weymouth, and a
brother, Frank A. Dolloff id' Lex-

:

ington,

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at 2:30 p, ni. in the Hancock
Congregational Church, Lexington,
and burial was in Westview Ceme-
tery. Lexington.

Fitzpatrick - Cady

Miss Selena (Catherine Cady,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. (,. De-
Witt Cady ,.:' I'd Myrtle Terrace,
was man led to Mr. Paul Francis
Fitzpatrick, son of Mi. and Mis.
Francis Fitzpatrick of 19 Sargent
load on Saturday afternoon, April
•JMh. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. John O'Riordan of St.

Mary's Church at 2 o'clock, soloist

Miss Ailene Brault, The altar of
the church was beautifully decor-
ated with stephanotis and snap-
dragons.

Miss Cady was given in marriage
by her father. Hei gown was of
ivory satin with a headed sweet-
heart neckline and a stand-up
collar of chantilly hue, wearing a
hip length veil. She carried steph-
anotis and orchid cascade bouquet.

Mrs. Harrison Wagner of Wet-
ersfield, Conn., sister of the bride,
was matron of honor wearing yel-
low taffeta with white net with a
crescent of white daisies. Miss
Marie Fitzpatrick. sister of the
groom, was maid of honor, hei
dress was blue taffeta with white
net, and a crescent of yellow
daisies.

j

The bridesmaids, Misses Diane
Cady, isister of the bride, and Mis-
Betty Craik of Boston were gowned
in blue taffeta with white net and a
crescent of yellow daisies.

Mr, John Campbell of Winchestei
was the best man for the groom.
Tliotnas Arnold, Richard Uriggs id'

Winchester and Harrison Wagner
j

of Wetersfield, Conn., served as
ushers,
A reception was held at the

Music Hall from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
with Mrs. C. DeWitt Cady. Mrs.
Francis Fitzpatrick and Miss Ann
Connor assisting in receiving with
the bridal party.

After a wedding trip by plane
to Bermuda the couple will make

it HI G rosier road,

MR Hff.fi M TIY

Local Man Is American

Industrial Reporter

'

On WRUL
Businessmen,

industrialists i

America and t
1

much profitable

technical nun and
n Europe, Latin
le Near Fast gain
information hv

The Amei n an Industrial
program ever WRl'L,

their home
( 'ambridge,
The bride graduated from Kath-

erine Gibbs and Gloversville High
School. Mr. Fitzpatrick graduated
from Boston University, and is as-
sociated with the sales and service
department of the Albany Carpet
Company.

Lucas - Capone

ushers were Mr. James H. Maroney [Winchester High School,
of Winchester, Mr. Stanley F. The kitchen and a floor at the
Alger. Jr., of Middleboro, and Ens!

< ' il1 'S|,,)| it Cabin also money
Horace I). Clarke, CSX, of Norfolk, '"ward landscaping.
Va. Canoes foi the Boy Scouts and
The bride was graduated from help on winterizing their cabin.

Salve Regina College in Newport, Contributions to the Library
R, L, and Mr. Shartel attended including furnishing the Family
Vale and was graduated in 1950 Room and a record player.

Naval Academy at Uniforms and instruments for
I l ev will live m the High School band.

from the U. S.

Annapolis, Md.
Pensacola, Fla.
is stationed.

where Ens. Shartel

no
lit

life of tiie "Home
appreciativeness
given by indivi-

ineluding the
; and of a pro-
ition to the faci-

The variety of activities — from
Brownies to II isnital Aides — of
the Winchester Girl Scouts was un-
derstandable when Mrs. Willing,
Commissioner, explained that ] SO
adults and TS7 girls ate participat-
ing locally. Eighty-two percent of
eligible Winchester girls are en-
rolled as compared with a national
average of 12 percent.

Mr. Arthur Pratt reporting for
the 500 Winchester Boy Scouts told
of the day that the Boy Scouts took
over the town offices and climaxed
it with a mock Town Meeting.
The Clerk read Mr. Joseph Cal-

lahan's analysis of the work of the
Immaculate Conception Conference
of the Society of St, Vincent de
Paul.

The elected slate proposed by the
Nominating Committee Chairman,
Mr. Martin Swanson, named ten
directors for one year: —

Charles W. Butler
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
Richard 11 Frazier
Ralph T Jope
Miss Helen M. Monroe
.Limes NoweJi
Leon F Sargent
Wa'cott B. Thompson
Fiskine N. White
Philip J. Woodward
Lsignated Miss Monroe as
user, and Mr. Woodward as

Will Wed In June
Sally Ray, daughter of Mrs.

Harold H. Blanehard of Calumet
road, will have ten attendants when
she becomes tin- bride of John
Hoagland, Jr., on June 14. in the
Church of the Epiphany. Because
there'll be so many Saturday wed-
dings m June, she has chosen a
Thursday, instead. The wedding
reception will he held in the Blah.
chards' garden.

Sally's two sisters, Mrs. John S.
Wurts. Jr.. of Williamsport, Pa.,
and Mis. Henderson Inches, Jr.. of
Chos'nut Hill, will be- the matrons
of honor. The bridesmaids will be
her formei Smith classmates, J„y
Biddh of Cambridge, Jane Rainie
of Winchester, Joan dale of An-
dover. Lucia Smith id' Cleveland.
Ohio. Robbie Oxnard id' Denver,
Colo., Nancy Carter of Hanover.
X. 11.. Mrs. George Bushnell, Jr., of
Grosse Pointe, Mich., and Mrs. Wil-
liam Shluter of Buffalo.
The future bridegroom will have

his father. John H. Hoagland of
Beacon street, formerly of Louis-
ville. Ky.. as his best* man. The
ushers, most id' them former Yale
Classmates, will include John S.
Wurts. Jr.. of Williamsport. Pa..
Henderson Inches, Jr.. of Chestnut
Hill. Stephen Moulton of Boston.
William Whittemore of West Rox-
bury, Holland Clark of Savannah,
( la.. William Freck of Floral Park.
L. L. Henry Koehler of Louisville,
Ky., Bradford Dillman of Santa
Barbara. Calif., William Greer, Jr.,
of Owensboro, Ky., George Kreut-

!

zer, Jr., of Bronxsviile, N. Y , Con-
j

no: Faiir of Indianapolis, James
Duffy, 3d, of Guilford. Ct., and
Ralph Stephan of New York City.

At the home for the Aged you
have contributed to their comfort
and enjoyment with the gift of a
dumbwaiter, a deep freeze and a
television. The new porch which is
now under construction is possible
because of your support of F.n Ka's
Street Fair.

These are only a few of the good
things you have done, so remem-
ber the date - May 26 - and let's
keep up the good work.

Engagement Announced
Mi

.
and Mrs. James I. Aleyandei

of Bridgeport, Connecticut, an-
nounce the engagement <d' their
daughtei

. Jean Mai ia. to Ml
. Fei -

dinand I.. Manning, son of Profes-
sor and Mi-. George «'. Manning
of 2> Sy mines road, Winchester.

Miss Alexander attended Sim-
mons College in Boston and was
graduated from The Katherine
Gibbs School in New York. She is
secretary to Boyd M. Smith, Chair-
man of the Department of Drama,
Vale Cniversity, New Haven, Con-
necticut.

Mr. Manning graduated from
Columbian Prep School, Washing-
ton, D. C. He received his B. A.
degree from Tulane University
where he was a member of the
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He
will receive the Master of Fine
Arts in June from the Department
of Drama. Yale Cniversity. He is
a veteran of the armed forces.

Is Your Reservation

Made? Set Aside May 17

Everyone who purchases a ticket
: for the second annual Spring Party
of Winchestei parents and teachers
to be held on Thursday evening.
May 17, commencing at seven
o'clock, is cordially invited to at-
tend a pie-supper party or to give
one if he prefers. The committees
responsible foi arranging the par-
ties have asked that tickets be pur-
chased on oi before Monday, May
7. to allow time foi the hostesses
to make preparations.
The catered meal, to he served

buffet style in the High School
Cafeteria and Gymnasium, features
chicken a la king on hot baking
powder biscuits, potato sticks,
green peas, Waldorf and tossed
green salads with French dressing,
banana flitters, finger rolls, sher-
bet, tea cakes, coffee, salted nuts,
and mints.

Entertainers engaged for the
evening aie Harvey Davies "The
Clown Prince of Music", who will
present a program entitled "Don't
Let The Music Fool You!"; and
Edwin T. Shaw, "The Honest Pick
pocket." Mi. Davies combines
outstanding musicianship w i t h
natural wit to provide an hilarious
program. Mr. Shaw, whose motto
is "Merriment born of Bewilder-
ment" is famous foi mental tele-
pathy, memory feats, and second
sight with |!l0 percent au-
dience participation.
An effort has been made to keep

the cost of tickets to a minimum.
An advertisment on the theatre
page gives the details.

Foi tickets, call Mr. Paul Fores,
ter at Winchester ti-OOOO or Mrs.
Lining Nichols at Winchester iC
12-11 on oi before Monday, May 7,
the deadline for informing the
caterer of the number expected.
Arranged |jj a committee of

parents from cadi school district
and teachers from each school, the
Spnng Party is an All-Winchester
event at which teachers and par-
ents of Winchester's boys and
girls can get together for an even-
ing of food, fun, and fellowship.

On Saturday. April 14, at a in
o'clock nuptial mass in St. Mary's
Church, Miss Frances Margaret
Capone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Capone of 51 Spruce street,
became the bride of Mr. John
Francis Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Thomas Lucas of <» Cove
street, Woburn.
The ceremony, performed by the

Rev. Charles Anadore of St.
Mary's Church, took place against
a setting of white carnations and
gladiolas.

Music was provided by Arnold
Callahan, soloist, and Mary Cal-
lahan at the organ.

The bride was given in marriage
wearing a gown ofby her father

white satin fashioned with beaded
yoke, mandarin collar and long
train. Her fingertip-length veil
was caught to a beaded tiara. She
carried a prayer book with an or-
chid and streamers of stephanotis.

Miss Josephine Capone wa- her
sister's honor maid, wearing orchid
marquisette over taffeta with bouf.
fant skirt, and matching headdress.
She carried an old fashioned bou-
quet of yellow and orchid gladiolas.
The bridesmaid. Miss Rose

Capone, also a sistei of the bride,
wore a gown of yellow frosted or-
gandy with matching picture hat,
carrying an old fashioned bouquet
of yellow and orchid gladiolas.
The usher mips was comprised

of Mr. Joseph Thomas Lucas. Jr.,
best man and brother of the
groom; Mr. John Airey and Mr.
Richard Piggot. both of Woburn.
A reception was held after* the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents, and a dinner was given at
the Town Line for the immediate
families.

The I. ride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School.
The groom was graduated from

Woburn High School, Both bride
and gioom are in the employ of
the Calidyne Co, of Winchester.

n a

toning to "

Reporter"
Radio Bo-ton.
This is evidenced by the manv

letters received by Hugh McCoy,
who prepare.- and broadcasts this
program daily. "The American In-
dustrial Reporter" program con-
tains latest news of developments
and trends in science and industry,
business and finance.

Typical of the many letters is
one from a businessman-investor in
Buenos Aires who wrote in part.
".

. . and keep up the good work.
Kvery businessman in this city
listens. They all agree your Amer-
ican Industrial Reports provide
them with invaluable information

keeps them up-to-date on
what's what in business and indus-
try

. . . It has provided profitable
information on several occasions."

Mi. McCoy, who broadcasts this
uniipie program, is assistant man
ager of the Boston Studios of The
World Wide Broadcasting Foun-
dation which beams its programs
over the powerful short wave
transmitters of WRl'L, also known
as "The Voice of Freedom."

i The Foundation, a non-profit,
non-commercial operation, is a
private enterprise counterpart of
the V oice of America. Studios are
at 133 Commonwealth avenue, Bos-
ton's Back Bay section neai Coplev
square.

Besides his responsibilities as as.
Mstant manager, Mr McCoy also
handles publicity and promotional
for the Foundation. A former
newspaperman w ho has worked as
a reporter on papers in New York
State and New England, he has a
hackground as news editoi and
newscaster for radio stations in
Massachusetts and New York. Mi.
McCoy eame to World Wide f ,

VVFLY, "Th- FM Voice of The
Record Newspapers," Troy. X. Y .

where he was News Director. Mr.
McCoy broadcast daily newscasts
over the Rural Radio Network with
which WFI.Y was affiliated. RRN
. overs Ww York state and part id-

Pennsylvania. He was graduated
from Boston Cniversity and lives
with his wife and daughter, Lael,

at 12>< Washington street. Win-
chester.

Second Church Adult

Group To Hear Speaker
ck, acting director
Orien'al Studies in

Cniversity, Cairo,
eak to the Adult
Second ( one:- ga-
Thursday. Mir. in

Mr. Beck is w de
in

After a

Hampshire
Mis. Luras
on Prospect

wedding trip to

and Canada. Mi
will make their
street, Woburn.

New
and

home

and i

Tieas
Clerk.

Tie annua!
of Directors
held in the

Sodality Communion

Breakfast

The Annual Communion Break-
fast of the Blessed Virgin Sodality
of St. Mary's Parish will take place
on Sunday. May 6. at the Town
Hall. The organization and their
many friends will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 8
o'clock Mass in St. Mary's Church
and then proceed to the Town Hall
for the Breakfast

New Finance Members
The Town Moderator appointed

five new members to serve on the
Finance Committee for a term of 3
years.

new members are:
Dean W. Carleton
Charles R. Fish
Thomas L. Morison
Stanley E. Neill
Pasquale A. Tofuri

a preceding meeting of the
Committee Mr. Otto E.
was appointed chairman.

Halwartz Named

Anticipating
for inspection
supplies should
to atomic hnnit
contamination

the possible need
of fooa and water
an area be subject
ing and consequent
due to dangerous

The

At
Finance
Schaefel

radiation. Civil Defence Directoi
John F. Stokes has named 27 ex-
pert assistants on environmental
sanitation. Winchester, which is

included in Region 5, will be taken
can- of by Mr. James D. Hal-
wartz. superintendent of the Win-

|

Chester Water Department.

Receives Master

Of Education Degree

Albert L. Fisher of 5 Kdgehill
mad. Winchester, administrative
dean of the Fisher School of Busi-
ness Management for Men in Bos-
ton, has heen awarded a master of
education degree, according to a
recent announcement from the Har-
vard University graduate school of
education.

The degree was awarded in the
field of guidance and personnel in
which Dean Fisher majored at the
Cambridge institution. A resident
of Winchester for over a year, he is

a member of the board for the Na-
tional Association and Council of
Business Schools. He also is a for-
mer president of the New England
College Association and the Somer-
ville Kiwanis Club.

Harrell F Ri

of the School of
the American
Egypt, will sp
Group at the
tional Church,
at eight o'clock.

ly traveled havinu been recently
'he Near East, Italy, France, t Ik

British Isles, Germany. Austria
etc. He i< at present Resident Fel-
low of Oid Testament at Boston
Cniversity. Mr. Beck is well in-

formed concerning conditions in 'in
Near Fast and will apeak •>, tin
group ,,n "Social Conditions in th<

Arab World." A ipiestion-answ ei

period will he held after the talk
A coffee hour wiil be enjoyed at
the close of the program. The
public is cordially invited to this
program.

Appointed To National

Health Institute

Miss Helen Elliott i

street has been appoint
National Health Instituti
inyton, D. C. Miss Elliott
daughter of M,-. Harold K.
and is a graduati
High and Bo-ton I

she majored in

graduation she
search work at

f Linden
•d to the
at Wash-

is the
Elliott

of Winchester
diversity where

On
ias

Tuf

mistry. Since
been doing il-

ls Medical ami
has collaborated on several papers
published in the Medical Journal.
Miss Elliott is also a member of the
American ''h.-nncal Society.

Tl

easu >n

me eting
the C

Genera! Ct

T. .vn Hall

le Board
will be
mmittee
at 7:4."i

guest speaker for the oc-
ill be the Rev. Francis

Archdeacon S. J.. of St. Mary's
Church, Boston. The advance sale
of tickets has heen exceptionally
large and a banner attendance is

No Decision

On White s Block

Selectman Harry Chefalo, owner
of White's Block in the center
where McCormack's Apothecary
was burned out last week, has made
no decision regarding remodeling
tin- building. Rumoi has had it this
week that Mr. Chefalo plans to re-
move the two top stories on the
building, but such a plan ha.- not

Birth Announcement

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Clark
i Alice May Pride i of 11 Cambridge
street announce the birth of their
daughter Darcey May, born April
17, at the Winchester Hospital.

Maternal grandparents arc- Hi
and Mrs. Cecil W. Pride of Win-
chester, and paternal grandnai en\-
are Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Clark of
North Billeriea.

Mr. and Mi-. William A p.
of South Portland. Maine are

Hie

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION
TEST

\n> registrant who has not reached his 26th birthday and
who ha» begun, and plan- to continue, his college or university
studies, graduate or undergraduate may apply for thi- test.

Information concerning thi- teM i< now available at Lou,
Board No. 21. Room 9. < ity Hall. Medford. Ma-.

Consult >our local board or any local board tor additional
information.

Coming Events

M.

M. ia f II,

I' . - K.-h.

Mai s.

filled l.lill

Mhv s,

WilHiin
\ M 1 1,

in
Ti.K.I.

ml l'!iJ.(. Silt)

- •
;

.
I n i nnirtviriit

«*<U> - I'll-! M

p. m, - The t>
n ii b'ncflRcment

iivh offio

Mi

j

M«> s Tw.-s.lii> - K-imlnr mwtin* ut
V\Uiinm I'lirknu.i! 1„hIk .- Dinner «::«» t>. m

. Loiltri' Oprnn i,i 7 .,. ,. ,, Maseiii,- Atutrl-
John U M. I mn, M-i- > r.

' VVi-ilu.-.li.> »:13 p. „,, . j..,,,

- Orchistin - first Conifii-Kaliimul
in PhiisIi Hull . Tabtt* J4.00 neelv
Pioii.'l 1'. M. i -.

. Jr., Wl i.iv.n
- I". WediuMlaj . Th: .-.lav, i -

- Parish Hail Church of .jpiuhahy.

Mi

Mi -

Mas

KeKHlai
Mas, .m,

Antique Show un .| Sh1«>.

Mns in. Thui-.laj 7 M i.

M«*tin« of M>-Iic Valley I,

•\|!W!"tmt nt.-.

Ma> ir.. Tups lay. -' iq P m. - Parkhumt
Me'.... r- .-WociutHtn Annual M 'eiinit in

iihe Auditorium Miriam Culutlin will d«
SK.i.-h.- fn.m I. if.. Mi-b Cunningham

ivtll sivhK and th. school band will i>l«\
Mi.' If., Tuesday. 7 :.-«) p. m . . Annual

Mt-i-iinK Junior Mich School Associates hi
I Wish School Audit,., i

•May 111, Wedue-diiy, in. p m . (q \i.
K.H.m. Library, Winchester Home and

tlll
.

b "'•"htwi-i Arrangement* in
Antique, and Corsages' by Mrs. Mark ftw erinaii

i. Demonstration lecture)
May IX, Friday, J to . :u p. m. - Open

Houses in W inch. s;. . ineler Home and
.lii.l. ii U, h Home >r Hi William r>
Harone, Mrs. H C, Hadley, and Mr,. I.. .1

Kaymund open, with punch served in (ii,,.
den ..f M..-. J„hn II. Wills. «*<* Highland
iim iiue. Admission si mi.

Mas S . Sunday, p. r. „. m . . Mas,..,,,
r-un.lai at Uniiiirii, n Church.
May Tuesday, > mil t„ 4:3 . p. ru .

I n. Winchester garden- will l». open
public nil, In the auspices of the Win-

'•-'•! I n,!, o| il„ Florence Crittentetl
l.i'ilgui ,.f t .impassion. Tickets tlflct.

Mac _>|. Thursday. » :H»| p. m. Maytimi
Mi.-i,-,,!, In t iiit.uian i hon at Mu-ie Ha'!.

Archibald Took Top

Honors In Math Contest

David Archibald, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kimball Archibald of Penn
road, Winchester, was proclaimed
'in. winner of the fifth annual
Mathematics Contest fur secondary
school students held Wednesday
afternoon at Tufts Collegre.

Four students from each of six-
teen schools competed fur the first
prize of ,$5ii. Mr Arthur K. But-
ters, head of the Winchester Hijrh
School mathematics department
and sponsor of the Math Club re-
ports that the cither Winchester
contestants, Robert Surtees, Lanv:
dun Smith, and Wrnon Honsinjter,
were weil up m the running. Mr.
Butters explained the first step in
the contest to be Solving three
problems in the first five minutes
in order l( . avoid elimination.

Silver Tea
The Main Street Group of the

Women's Society of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, will
har e a "Silver Tea" May 15th from
- - 5 p. in. at the home of Mrs
William Thonrfls, !'5 Middle-ex
street. Members : ,nd friends are
invited to attend

Past Masters Night

In accordance with its annual
tstorn, William Parkman Lodge.

\ F. and A. M . has designated
Tuesday, May 8, as past Master.-'
Night, (in this evening the Lodge
will be served entirely by Past
Masters, who will conduct the Fel-
Iowe raft Degree.

Music Hall To Stay
Winchester people will be plea-ed

to learn that the rumor that the
Music Hall on Bacon street will in-

closed or torn down is without
foundation. Mi. William C. Co-
-ack, owner of the property, has
made no such decision.

row \

OF

W|\< HKSTRK

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III Section 10A and
10B By-Law- .,f the Town of
Winchest.-i

. Massachusetts.

SECTION [«)A. No dojr
shall tie permitted to run at
large in the own at any time
unless it shall have been vac-
cinated auainst rabies within
the preceding twelve months
and evidence thereof shall
have been filed in the office
of the Police Department.

SECTION I0B. Any owner
or keeper of the tjog who
violates the provision of Sec-
tion 10A shall be subject to
a tine of not more than $10.00
for each offence.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to
conduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday, May 195]
from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50 cents ififtv
cents) will be charged to
cover the cost of vaccine.

Plea.se bring the license
number of dog.

ALL DOC/S MUST BE ON'
LEASH.

By order of the
Board of Health

William B. MacDonaid,

Agent
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
\\ K H W K \ PLAN TO SI IT l.\ KKYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
\T REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWESTY YEARS TO P IY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE I S II Vol ARE PLANNING TO
HI II I) HI V OR REFINANCE

\n\ R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6*2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

_N COP PO RATED 1 87 Tj
J
fEEj^

T
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Winchester Students

In Tufts Play

Guild Of The

Infant Saviour

Three Winchester students,.

Joseph Kuehta, a junior at Tufts

College, of 35 Henry street; James
|

Quine, a sophomore at Tufts, of
I

1 I Grayson road; and Nancy Nut- i

tiT, a junior at Jackson College, de- '

partment for Women at Tufts, of ::

Black Horse Terrace, are all work-
ing on George Bernard Shaw's
"Ynii Never Can Tell," current pro-

j

duction of Pen, Paint and Pretzels
nt' Tufts College. This revival of

|

the delightful turn-of the -century
comedy is heintr performed in the
Arena Theater on the campus.

Quine plays the role of a waiter
in the extravagantly costumed
show; Miss Nutter and Mr. Kuehta
are both members of the backstage
crew.

Meet In Music Hall

The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary to the Middlesex
Kast District Medical Society will

be held Thursday. May 10th, at the
Music Hall in Winchester at 2:30

p, m.

The quests present will be the
State Officers of the Massachusetts
Woman'- Medical Auxiliary. Mrs
Howard Root, President of tin

State Auxiliary, will speak on pro-

posed amendments to the State By-
Laws. The topic of her speech
will be of personal interest to all

members of the local Auxiliary,
hence i' i> urged that they be
present,

A musical program will follow
the meeting and tea will be served.
Miss Grace Norian will be the
vuest pianist.

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Entbalmer

17? Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 0-1730
mnl.t-tf

It was gratifying to see the large

number of our members that tinn-

ed out for our twentieth annual
communion breakfast on Sunday,
immediately following the Memo-
rial Mass for deceased members at

S* Mary's Church.

Following the bountiful break-
last the president welcomed the
members and turned the meeting
over to the chairman of the day.

Mrs, Theodore Dissel, who in turn

introduced our guest speaker the

Reverend Theodore Christian
Petersen, <'. S. P. Father Peter-

sen, a brilliant scholar and
linguist, gave a most interesting
account of his life from his birth in

India t o missionary parents,

through his studies on the continent

and for the Lutheran ministry and
his subsequent conversion to
Catholicism. Speaking on the .sub-

ject of the Reunion of Christen-
dom Father Petersen explained
that we are indebted to an Epis-
copal minister. Father Watson, foj

our present devotion of the Church
Unity Octave celebrated in the
month of January between the feast
of St. Peter and the conversion
of St. Paul. In the early days of
Christendom, the pagans marvelled
at the Christians, saying, "see how
they love one another" and we
must. Father Petersen said, once
again give this good example by
the reunion of all Christians. With
two terrible world wars, in which
Christian fought Christian, we
have given scandal to the non-
Christiana who make up three-
fourths of the world population,
said Father Petersen. The late Car-
dinal O'Connell was among the
first to accept the devotion of the
Church Cnity Octave in the vears
1907 - 1908 and he introduced' it in

Boston in 1909. The world today
hungers and thirsts after unity,
Father Petersen concluded, and
working for this ultimate goal of-

fers a wonderful importunity for
Christian work.

Seated at the head table wore
Father Petersen, Reverend Charles
Anadore of St. Mary's and the fol-

lowing offices of the Guild: Mrs.
John Lennon. Mrs. Eugene B.
O'Keei'e, Mrs. Theodore Dissel, Mrs.
Michael H Hmtlian, Mrs. Martin
P. Higgins, Mrs. Carl H. Thomas
and Mrs. Talma Greenwood.

('in' next and last even' of 'lie

year will he our annual spring
lunvl --on and bridge to be held at
the Hear Hill Country Club on May
17th. If you have tint, made your
reservations as yet please, please,
make them soon by calling Mrs. M.
0. Moffett at WI rt-1730 or Mrs
Clarence Dunbury at WI 0-0165-W,

Open Houses

For Garden Club

Three of Winchester's most in-

teresting houses, and one garden,
will be open to the public on Fri-
day afternoon, May 1* from 2 to
•1 :•'!<> o'clock, under the sponsorship
of the Winchester Home and Gar-
den Club. Mrs. George E. Connor
is chairman, with Mrs. Frank R.
Robinson, co-chairman, assisted by
a large committee. This project will

enable the club to cany on three
vital projects: veterans' service in

nearby veterans' hospital a ser-
vice which will be enlarged this
coming year; the gradual addition
of good shrubs to the library
grounds, in keeping with a long-
range planning program; planting
at the Home for the Aged, and flow
er assistance at the Winchester
Hospital.
Members and guests who at

tend the Open Houses on May
1H will share a double pleasure
helping with these projects, and en-
joying the lovely homes and the
flower arrangements.

Dr. and Mrs. William I). Barone
will open their fascinating modern
home on the coiner of School and
Church streets, and flower ar-
rangements in keeping with the
tasteful and charming house and
furnishings will be provided by
Garden Club members, under the
guidance of Mrs, Norman Mit-
chell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dudley's home
on 19:! Forest street its quaint-
ness admired by all who drive past
it will be open, with Mrs. Had
ley's fabulous collection of early
Americana on display, and flower
arrangements in containers of that
period.

The third house to he open is

that of Mi. and Mrs. I.. J. Raymond,
10 Hillcrest Parkway (just off
Highland avenue), the former home
of the artist Philbrick A beautiful
home with many unusual features
and furnshings, this house lends it-

self beautifully to flower arrange-
ments of many types, and will ap-
peal to all who visit it.

At the end of the pilgrimage,
Mrs. John H. Wills will open her
garden at L'-'i* Highland avenue for
afternoon punch and cookies. With
the flowering shrubs, greenhouses,
and the wisteria trees in bloom, this
will he a fitting "finale" for the
afternoon. Mrs. Sidney Burr and
Mrs. Raymond Straw-bridge are
planning the refreshments.

Delegates

At Convention
Mrs. A. I.. Young (Verna Ait-

chison ) of Hyannis. Sr Vice-Presi-
dent of the Women's Relief Corps,
and the President, Mis. Louis How-
ard, were delegates at the Ken-
more Hotel, Boston, for a three day
convention. They were appointed
delegate and alternate to the Na-
tional Convention of the G A R and
W R C to be heid in Chicago, 111.,

at the two day annual convention
of the Mass. State Dept.

See BEE GEE the CLOWN
at our Main Store. \IeIro»e

689 Main Street opposite Ell Pond

10:30 to 11:30 A. M. 3:00 to 4:30 P, M. during our

Anniversary

May ?> - May 12 Open Every Sight

(Melrose Only)

MANY MANY

SI'E( I \ I I'l HCM \SKS ami « *ti« id a kind \ allies in

BOTH Mi lro-c am! VX ineheslor Stores during \imi\er-ary

<>nl\ !

Buy for the future unit S II /.

Open l)nil\ 9:00 A. M. — 5:30 I'. M. Friday until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
2<2 Washington St., Winchester ( Near Winchester Arms Apts.)

Square Dance At

Town Hall

Life can be wonderful, Fife can
be gay. l ife Human Fife will be
whirling, stomping and spinning at

the Town Hall on Saturday even
ing. May gflth. The event will be

the grand finale of the 1951 Street
Fair. Here is a chance for the

"Oldsters" to show the youngsters
lvow they swung their partners in

the "gay nineties." Here's a

chance for 'be young fry to show
the "Oldsters" the 1*51 version.

Right Hand left Hand
Sachez down the hall. Quadrilles,
contras, Virginia Reels all

bach in vogue. Don't miss this

rare opportunity to swing your
partners to the voice of Ted Sen-
nella and his orchestra. One of the
bes' callers in New England, Ted
Sennolla has a large following.
With him will be a number of his

fans who have consented to put on
an Exihibition Square Dance dur-
ing intermission.

For those who wish to watch 'he

darn ing for the evening and see the
exhibition dancing there will be

balcony seats at a very small fee.

Think of how relaxing that will

be to have a chance to si* down at

the Fair and be entertained in the
bargain. Dor.ie Duke' Forget
your cares and taxes for one night
and join the throng wending their

way to the Town Hall on Mav the
•Joth.

The committee planning this

gala event are Mrs. Victor A.

Wolff and Mrs. Samuel I). Cole Co-
Chairmen; Mrs Robert B. I..

Singer, Mrs. Henry A. Dellieker,

!
Mrs. F. George Pierce. Jr., Mrs.
Ralph W Swan. Mrs. W Allan
Wilde.

Volpe Appointed

Deputy State Chairman

In a departure from precedent,
the Republican State Committee
has authorized the appointment of
four Deputy State Chairmen. In-

cluded in the four is Mr. John A.
Volpe of this town.

20th

Century
I ,» .t

*

Muffin*
• Four in a Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of All

may 1- It

FOR PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

AT HOME OR STUDIO

219 M VIX ST.. WOlil RN

TELEPHONE WOBTRN 2-2631

In Ma* and December months, the Stadia will be open onI> Thursd:**
Krida>. and Saturday, except h\ appoint m«'nt.

DOOR MIRRORS
Real door mirrors that are Practical

Special sizes to your specifications.

Glass Table Tops

Estimates cheerfully given

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARHngton 5-4112

Cor. Mill Street year Arlington Center I

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
rays. Roads. Equipped »ith 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

CR WMXG — DRIVEWAYS — DRV WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

malX if

fllF. FIX F.ST IN*

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
fiK MA IX STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS *c

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston

Something to ( to**. Ami '

At Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

A New Kind of Chicken at a low

introductory price! ....

Vz Fried Chicken *1

with crisp trench fries Thurs.-F:'..-Sat. only

EXTRA BONUS: Dish of Harrow s New Ice Cream •
-'

IT'S HARROW'S COUNTRY CHICKEN AT IT'S BEST!
VES INDEED! ... the wonderful flavor of Harrow's Chick™ will »mp-v amaze vou!
Man, oh man! . . . it's a feast fit for a king! Drop in real soon. . . TODAY I

— Harrow's Roast Turkey Dinner This SuncL.

SEA FOOD — STEAKS — SALADS — ICE CREAM

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK
dome in and have your ear apprnited
toward the purchase of one of thesr
outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc..
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARIintrton .V8."00

aprlT-tf

HARROWS

Take Out Service from Our Store

Let Harrow's Prepnre Your Food! Save Time! Save Money!

Pried Chicken 2 for $1
Regular 75c Quarter

Chicken Pies 2 for $1
Regular 5»c plus dish

Potato Saiod 3 lbs. $1

Ice Cream 4 pts. $1
Our Selected Flavor* Only

Country Ice Cream qt. SI

S qt. can S3.2S — 10 qt. can SS.M

Rich and Tasty! Cones 10c and ISe

Farm Fowl

•TURKEYS 59c

lb. 53c

• CAPONS 69c
Frankforts 3 lbs. $1

Broken — r»g. J lbs. for J1.2S

Routing Service: Let us cook your Harrow's Native Poultry.

»c lb. includes gravy and stuffing. Large orders accepted. Order early!

HARROW'S 126 Main St.. Reading. Route 23
RE 2-0401 — 2-0716

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Open 12:1 .« 00 Daily. Sundays and Holidays. Closed Mondays except Holidays,

«V\\NX\\^\s.'VS:>>>>.'l»%>V\ ,»^>.N\\\\\\\\\N^\%N\NX>k\\V»>*

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

W <• invite you to our show rooms to see one of the most

complete -tuck- of choice Oriental Rugs in New England.

Never before have we been able to offer such a wide eeleo

tion of Scatter, Room size ami Oversize rug- in all colors, and
qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the

pa-t 38 years is your guarantee of -atisfaction.

^J^oko 'SooclaLian £x ^Sond
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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Avengers Beat

Melrose Twice

The Winchester Avengers beat

the Melrose Raiders 11 to 5, at the

Cambridge Skating Club, Wednes-
day, April IX. the Avengers were
in control throughout the frame
with practically everyone in the

forward line scoring.

However, in the second game, on

Saturday, April '2*, also at the

Skatintr ''lull, the Avengers met an

f > m
TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

inp frame, edging them out 6 to 5.

Winchester got off to a good
start and was leading throughout
the game, but in the last minutes
Melrose scored three times making
the game very close.

For Winchester. Mahoney scored

twice while Lav. -on. Harrijran,

Coules, and Ryan each scored once,

with Sipp playing remarkably well

in the goal, making many difficult

saves.

For Melrose O'Connell scored

twice and Davis, Murray, and
Poole each scored once,

The lineup for the second game
is as follows

:

Winches'er — G. Sipp: id, Mai •

Leod; Id, Zimmerman; c, Mahoney;
rvv, Lawson; lw, Hairigan.

Melrose — g, Eggleston; id.

Filano; Id, Thomas: c, Olson; rw,
i >'< onnell ;

lw, Davis.

Winchester Alternates — Curtis,

MacKenzie, Ryan, Coules, Godwin.

Melrose Alternate- — Fulmore,
Murray, Poole, Foss, Olson.

Tori W. Harmer. Jr., son of Mrs.

Torr W. Harmer 4, Lakeview tei-

race has been promoted to Private

First Class and will be assigned to

Perrin AFP>, Texas for technical

training in the Air Force.

PRIVATE DAY CAMP
BOYS and GIRLS 4—12

]." acre. w. ...(Hand l! private -uimtiiin;: | I-

Ml activities teacher leadership

18 miii. from Winch'strr

Transportation Furnished

FOR I1FORM4TIOS

RICHARD A. THOMAS — MY 6-0086
mny4-:t

Tracksters

Down Winthrop

Following are the results of the

Track Meet between Winchester
and Winthrop on Friday, April _'T:

100 yd. Tim* K.8
O'Britn - Winchester
Corthell - Winchester

;i. Hi<-ka - Winchester

2 -!« yd. linn1 24.7
: O'Hrit-n - Winchester
2 Wils< u - Winthrop

Hii-Kk - Winchester

4 to >d. l ime r,6.'<

; liitrudu - Winthrop
2. Hawkins - r.7.5 - Winchester

Mcliufiij?!e - Winthrop
d. Time 2:21.7
Hooper - WincheMter
Bodkins - Winthrop
Kaglt«ton - Winthrop
lime 1:59
Hird • Winchester
H.-al - Winthrop

:.. Ku^h - Winches*., r

lliuh Jumi, Height ' feet

4 way tie

Ponton - Winchester
Curt hell - Winchester
H. RuKtrerid - Winthrop
Collin." - Winthrop

lironil Jump Distance IT feet inches

l O'Brien - Winchester
J Wilder - Winchester
. RuKeerio - Winthrop

1J Ih. Shut Put Distance 3s feet 5'J, inches

I White - Winthrop
2. Cohen - Winthrop
::. Burbunk - Winchester

Time 1:41.

S

hrop

• •ii

Mile
1

SMI Rela»
: wo,
"J. W i ii,

Wii
Wir

h.-'t.

hrop

Total S.

42 Li
•>4 > •
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1 WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO
] 15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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Cogan Assistant

In Track
James V. Cogan, Jr., of 34 Hol-

land road, Melrose* " student at

Harvard, is the new assistant track

!
coach.

Mr. Cogan, who began his duties

on April IT will assist Coach Henry
Knowlton during the 1951 trad:

season.
While at Melrose High School,

Mi. Cogan ran on the cross coun-

try team and was a miler in track.

At Harvard he was captain of cross

country and ran the mile and two-

mile distances.

I.eon E. Fernandez, a senior at

Hebron Academy, has recently

been named Editor-in-Chief of the

l!*")! llebion Academy Yearbook.

BINGO PARTY
25 GAMES

\ eterans Hall. Derry. N. H.

Ever> Mondav Night
at 7::»0 P. M.

$625.00 Jackpot and $2'2 ",.d0

Jackpot, Novelty (lames iind

All Four Cornei-;.

litis Leaves Winchester Sq
«:00 I'.M.

Town Line fi:05 P. M.
\\ indmere 6:10 P. M.
Hurliniiton 6:15 P. M.

Vocell's Pus Round Trip otic

Tel. Blllerica !'">2

to lite ivor'd's most important feel!

Stride-Rite Prices Range From $4.50 To $8.95 According To Size

25 THOM1*SON
STREET

Winchester

6-1708

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

"Sotfi . . £?oy ScxHitA !

BIRR YOUR TROOP NUMBER
OR FAVORITE BRAND OR VOIR

Lee riders
(COWBOY PftNTS)

Come in and burn your brand on

your special cowhide label with our

branding rod.

ONLY LEE RIDERS
HAVE ALL THESE FEATURES!

1. Tough Cowboy Denim!
2. They're Sanforized-Shrunk!

(Shnnlag. Itu than 1%)

3. Scratch-Proof Hip Pockets!

4. Branded Cowhide Label!

5. Money-Back Guarantee!

Gcnic". Without

?K \ B'onded CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

clothiers ii i «/•:«/> ishers to UF.y i \i> n<n s

o Mnl VI \EH\n\ STKKK'I \\ I\<Jfl.S I KK o-OTilo-Vi

Winchester 13-7

Win Over Woburn
Winchestei High pounded out It!

hits to take a 13 to 7 verdict over
Woburn High tit Woburn last Sat-

urday afternoon. Four Woburn
twit lets were treated harshly by
the locals as three double plays by

the Woburn infield prevented the

Indians from doing even more
scoring. Three of the local hits

were for extra base--' as Stowell
Sy mines connected for a double and
Peter Coon and "Jocko" Serieka

banged out triples.

Stowell Symmes was on the

mound for Winchestei and pitched

good ball except for two shaky
innings in which Woburn twice
scored three runs. Woburn made
three hits in each of these three-

run innings but Symmes allowed
only five hits over the other seven
innings. A pleasing feature to

Coach Hartlett wast that Symmes
seemed stronger as the game pro-

gressed as he permitted only one

hit over the last three innings,

Jim (Jriffin was the leading Win-
cester hitter with font singles in

five flips to the plate. John Pi
lorio continued to meet the ball

squarely as he collected three bits

in fun! official trips to the plate.

Peter Coon had three hits, includ-

ing it triple, in five times at bat

while "Prep" Keyes celebrated his

return to tin- lineup with two solid

hits. "Mutch" MeLauprhlin showed

is considered the best base-

spect in this area with font-

why hi

fall pi'

straight hits which included a

tremendous triple on which he scor-

ed when the outfield relay Was
messed up, Captain Tony Cirurso
and John Dilorio tinned in spark-

ling defensive plays while Peter

Coon looks better behind the plate

with each outing.
The summary:

W inrhestrr lliifh

ali bh
FlnherbN
llrlffin,

(,'iru rsn.

C rnwU*y.
Iji lorio,

S-'rii'kn.

Diiltnn.
t'ciin. c

K.-M'S. ,-l

S> ni mi's.

Totals

(.ii

4

If

Woburn High

T'in'/z.'i, If. rf
Muit'ittl. lh
McLnufrhlih, •

DpKow. «
Inirlis". if

fhihitrty, rf

lt,.\.-!u.'iiua.

Miu:i-hic. p.

HprxrtH, p
Kt i l itfu'i. P
•Pin..

WellH, Sb
(ItilUman, ih

Total*

at.

5
'»

f.r :>

i

•i

l

If !

ll

1

Ifl

l)h

I
•>

~l

!

1

ii

I

1

pa
1

1

1

0
0
1

n

o

"
I

l

l

Totals
4

! 1 2 1-13"010-7

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

PRF.S( RIPTIOMSTS

KARL II. Ill IT Reg. Pharm.

|)KI (iS K \BY NKKDS
C( >SMETICS

FREE DELIVERY

564 Main St. Wl 6-1910

InninjrA 1
'-

Win.-ht'Stcr ii 2 0 3

Wi.lmrn 0 < <> '>

Mt«M«"l for Kerrijjtin iti l.*tli

Rtin*: Oriffin, fn. «•!.•> .'. Dilorio :i.

S.Mii-ka .', Coon 2. K <•>•<•!• 2. Symmps, Mor.
jnn, MrLatiKblin 2. DeKow, fnelese,

MurUfhto. Wells: Two-bnsi' U\->. Symnu-s

;

I Tritvo-liio"' hits: Seriekn. 1'imii, M.-I.aitrii-

lin : stolen buses: Met.l»utthlin : Double

pi«>'«: Wells - Mitrunn, M«rashi<i - Golil-

iwi - Mm pan, (nililniiin • Merifan :
Ha-ses

on halls by: Symnas t.. Maranliio '•. Mc-
l.nnirhlin 1. Hcranli 1: Strui'k by:

S.vttmifS 4. Marashio K-rniran I ; I'ansefl

bulls Hevelacqtta 1 Winning pitcher:

Symmes; Losinv phehw : Marashio; I'm-

|

pit's: PagHuea an 1 Dempsey.

Antonio Saraco, Jt*„ of Winches-
ter, is one of four members of the

freshman (lass to be named to the

I lean's List at the Fisher School of

Business Management in Boston,

according to an announcement this

week by Dean Albeit L. Fisher.
Saraco. who is attending the train-

inn school under the C. I. Bill, is

the son of Antonio Saraco of S3
Hemingway street.

Spring Garden Supplies

Hoc — Long and I) Handled Shovels

All tvpe- Rakes Bow — Level Head Gravel Bamboo
Turf Kilot r Primers — Hedge Trimmers

New Improved \ igoro — Complete Plant rood

Bovung A dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mowers
Keo Trimalawn — Reo Royale —- Reo Runabout

TEST THIS

AMAZLNG SI IT

YOURSELF

Wrinkle-Resistant

SPRINGWEAVEt
For Modern, .\ctive Men

$4950

Fnjov the liohter way of living in

a Springweave, with the exclusive

4-yarn* blended fabric that's fust

rialit for more com for/ main mini'

days in the year. Its lighter weight,

emart styling, pupcrb tailoring

make Springweave one of the

world's truly great suits . . . flat-

tering and light to your body, arid

light on your pocketbook, too!

Untie Wrlnkltt

Vaniih

Tome in and make the "Knot the Sleeve" l i st . . . -pe-

cially impressive to you men who "live nut of a suitcase."

Ref T W., Palm Bear!) I <> v.ryo. ttn), kid mohair rayoti and nj ion.

•Rar T. M.. ooodall Sanfurt, l -c.

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HARERF) tSIIERS TO Ml \ l\/>/»0>>

6 MOT NT VKRNON STRKK'I W IN' III S I I- R 6-0736.W

lawn HJ-P^

Good Turnout

For Tennis Clinic

With a turnout of about sixty

young hopefuls and a dozen or more
adults, the 1951 Tennis Clinic,
sponsored b y the Winchester
Tennis Association and directed by

.MiuiVifffiiififfir^

* Picture |
Framing %

at

Winslow Press

S on

S Common Street

Mr. joe Oorish of the New Knir-

and Lawn Tennis Association, got
underway last Saturday morning
Wit li a talk and moving picture at

the high school gymnasium. "Don't
be iiii oops player,'' *aid Mr. Corish

lie outlined the important funda-
mentals of the game, explaining
some of the essential difference-
[.•'ween the hitter and the hacker.
His talk was followed by the show-
ing of a Don Budge moving picture
in strokes and court play.

The second session of the clinic
will lie held on Saturday, May 5th.
at the Packer Courts on Palmer
street. Players "f sixth jrrade aire
or older an- invited to attend,
whether they wen- present at the
first session or not, Ketristration
should he made by telephoning or
writincr one .if the committeemen
listed below, and players should
lirinjr rackets to the courts. In
case of ram the meeting will be
postponed until 'he following Sat-
urday.

James R. Ware Wl rJ-2180-W

Henry K. Fitta — Wl 6-0603-

R

the expert blend, and treat

yourself to a thick lawn of spar-

kling green thot will be the envy of your

neighbor's eye. 1 lb 3,000,000 seeds -$1.55

5 lbs - $7.65 25 lbs - $36.50

SHCIAL PILOSE S«.d for dri.r wiU. dop ihod., plo

y

or.o,. fa.t flawing. Mb - $1.23 5 lb, - $6.15

7Uftf BUItPifi Lawns love this complete grassfood. It helps

them grow strong, sturdy and keep that winsome springtime

jparkle. 25 ibs feeds 2500 sq ft - $2.50. 1 0,000 sq ft -$7.85

WINT0N S HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE f

LOGAN & CHRISZ

MOTORS. INC.

7 SHORE ROAD -

TEL Wl 6-3190 -

WINCHESTER

Wl 6-0920
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The Winchester Stai

(Established I**!))

STAR 151 iuhm;
3 ( III IM II STREET
W IV HKS1 KR, \| VSS.

Theodore f*. \\ ilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Kverj I r id.i

\

SINCLE ( OIMES, TEN < EM -

l i lt at ^ mi r Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. 12.30 in

Advance.

New >< [tents, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
tu thi- office he welcomed h\
the Editor.

•

assumes no
or ly|)o-

The U inchester Sta r

financial responsibilit.

graphical error?. n\ advertisements
lint publish without charge a

correction in the nexl issue, or re-

publish that portion ol th<- adver-
t isenient « hich i- ini on fi t.

Telephone W Inchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

7(1 \ rar.

OPTOMETRIST
N \TIO.VAL BANK EI. Ik,.

13 CHURCH STREET
U INCHESTER. M VSS.

W Inchester 6-1021

Largest Sworn I initiation
—

i

Left to right

:

worth of w Worth*

of :',"> Swan i oad, a

Cditui of the Star:

Mr. Vincent

load; fharh-
i Winchester

Farnsworth, Jr., Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., Peter Vincent Farns-
Edv.-an! Flynn. Mrs. Charles E. Flynn and Judpe Charles E. Flynn

Representing W inchester

Senator- in Congress

Leveretl Saltonstall

Henry ' 'ahot Lodge, .Ii

.

Congressman, "ith District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator (ith Middlesex
Dist Hct

Robert r i ampbell

Representative in fieneral
Court

Hart ison Chadwick

( mint > < ommissioner

James A. Ciiilen

Appeal For A Television

Kditor of the Stai :

1 know ii direct appeal from you
will do much more than 1 can, but
I wish you would give publicity to

the need of a television set at the
.Murphy Army Hospital.
There are many patients who

must lie kept in private room- ami
who are therefore not able to

watch tlie s(-t which may be in their
ward. For these patients television
is a new form of therapy instead
of reliving Korea, or wherever
their accident may have occurred

they are aide to forget fot a few
hunts and watch the ball games oi

other shows. |t is a great boosl
foi th"ir morale. For a patient
unable to gel out of bed and work
a set, a remote control is necessary
ami this i- what 1 am aiminu foi

.

IVinir able to buy it wholesale i?

w ill eost around s 175,01V.

I have opened an account at the
Savings Hank and all the people
have to do i- to step in ami deposit
anything they want in the "Tele-
vision for Murphy Army Hospital"
account.

It seems a small thing to do for
the men who are making such meat
sacrifices foi us, and people should
remember that W inchester boys I

are now in eoeii. at. Furthermore,
Murphy is the hospital foi' this
area and if anything should happen
to their boys anywhere overseas,!
or in this country, this is the hos-
pital to which they will he brought.
Cod forbid that anything does hap-
pen to them.

I have nevei asked tile people of
this town for anything and find it

almost impossible to do so now foi
such a necessary thing, but 1 would
like to feel that people of this town
are Willing to share in this small
way :n bringing some happiness* to
badly wounded nu n.

Since rel v,

Gladys N. Tove

Spring Party For

Parents And Teachers

Kditor of the Stai :

tn the new-, columns of this
week's Stat appears an item about

On April 2?> tlie above Winehes-
I'tet young men. Petei Farnsworth
and Charles Flynn. were sworn in

foi Officers' Candidate School by
I.t. ('ol. Allen F. Rice CO, USA anil

L'SAF x. !•: Ib-t. ibis., Army
Rase, Boston. Witnessing the cere-
mony Were the parent- of the two
boys, Mr. Nicholas Fitzgerald,
Chairman on the Board of Select-
men. Sgt, Edward Hoy-en. Station
Commander Medford Recruiting
Station and the writer. I am sine
everyone concerned appreciated the
courtesy of Colonel Rice and his
officers,

Those two young men, having
been selected foi the Aitillei y. will

spend 1 I weeks in basic training
and S weeks in leader-hip school at.

the second annual Spring Party for
parents and teachers to he held
a! the High School on Thursday
evening, May 17.

The High School was chosen as
the place for this year's gathering
because there is no other single
building in Winchester that could
accommodate the number of people
anticipated at the Spring Party.
Four hundred and fifty or so at-
tended last year's Friendly Frolic,
with many being disappointed be-
cause reservations were limited.
The Committee sought room
enough for seven hundred diners.
My using the cafeteria and by set-
ting up tables in the gymnasium,
seven hundred
ed.

The Committee tl

Spring Party, repi

Winchester public
agreed that the pi ic

in be accommodat

lat planned the

esentinu every
school disti ict,

e of each ticket
should he lower than last year's
ami that the entertainment should
he light and professional.

Since the Spring Party is to he
purely social in nature, the entire
proceeds will be used to defray ex-
penses. Tile best meal and the
best entertainment available with-
in the budget figures have been ob-
tained

All that remains is for those who
plan to attend to purchase theii
tickets by next Monday, so that
the catering contract can lie let and
so that hostesses planning pre-sup-
per parties may know how many
and whom to except. Everyone who
buys a ticket will be invited to a
pre-suppei party.

An event of this kind provides
I

Winchester with an opportunity to
set an example of Democracy in

1

Action.

John D. Stevens
Member of the t 'ommittee

Ft. Dix, N. J., and will then go to
Ft. Sill, Okla., for 1 J weeks. Upon
successful completion of their
schooling, they will be commission-
ed 2nd Lts.

Peter Vincent Farnsworth, aged
20, went to Grammar School in

Winchester, then graduated from
Hebron Academy and was attend-
ing New England Aircraft School
at time of enlistment. Charles h'd-

vatd Flynn, aged went to Win-
chester High School, a senior at
Syracuse University at time of en-
listment and will be awarded his
A. Ii. degree, in absentia, next June.
"Charlie'' has been quite an athlete
during his school years having
played football foi Winchester
High and fot Syracuse, as well as
being oti the Winchester track
team and Syracuse boxing team.

Red Cross News
Furnishings, clothes, food, and

other articles, too numerous to
mention were brought forth in

record time last week when the
Winchester Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross appealed through
our local churches fot all the
necessities of life to rehabilitate
two families that were burned out
on t ollaniore avenue.
The gratifying response was

most heartwarming. With their
houses completely gutted and only
the clothes on their backs left to
•hem, the many donations gave
them a won. lei ful start again.

I >n behalf of the victims and the
Winchestei lied < toss, Mrs. Gladys
FHitGng, Executive Director, ex-
pressed hearty appreciation.

Meeting with 'he Sub- Regional
Coordinating Committee of the
Massachusetts Blood Program at
the Gloucestei Street Chapter
Ilous,. la*! Tuesday were Mrs.
James t oon. Blood Program Chaii
man, Mrs. Ruth Hilton, Director,
Mis. tibidys Hutting, Executive
Director, and Mrs, S Kennedy
Tully, Publicity Mis fully was
recently elected Secretary of the
Metropolitan Chapter. Problems
of Recruitment, Public Informa-
tion, etc., as regards the Blood
Program were discussed by the
forty members who attended from
the Metropolitan Area.

He was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
The writer fecks that the best

wishes of their townspeople fallow
these boys as they start on their
ta w careers. They have a hard
row to hoe but they will make it.

It was nice to have their parents
present during that important
moment when the oath was taken.
The writer will he glad to arrange
foi othei parents of hoys w ho have
been accepted foi OCS to also wit-
ness tiie swearing in of their boys.
It is an important step and the hoys
are accepting great responsibility.
The lx>st of luck to peter and

Charles.

Cordially yours,

(i. Toye
Ch. Military Manpower Committee

Mystic Glee

Club Concert Tonight

At S:13 tonight, Friday, the
.Mystic Glee Club Wli! present Its

Eleventh Annua: Spring Conceit
at the Winchester High School au-
ditorium. Featured soloist will
he nine year-old Charles Castle-
man, of Braintree, talented v.olin-
ist. who will play the Allegro move-
merit of Mozart's Concerto in D.
and -election., by ModonviHe,
Wieniawski and Mont:.

l'lie program to he sung by the
< luh emprises four groups. Group
One includes selections from
"Iolanthe" and -'East is West." and
folk-songs from Kentucky and
Czechoslovakia. Group Two is

composed of show-tunes: "Tlie Stu-
dent Prune," "Brigadoon" and
"South Pacific" being represented.

A negro spiritual and a sea
chantey, and several College songs
make up the third group, while the
final section will include numbers
by (Hey Speaks, Charles Wake-
field < adman, Richard Kountz and
Herbert Hughes. While varied, the
program is of a light nature, in
keeping with, the Spring season.!

Keith Synder will again he the I

Conductor and Mary Louise Mid-
delbm the accompanist for the
Club.

De Molay

Business Meeting

(»n Wednesday evening, April •_'">,

1051. the Winchester Chapter
Order of Do.Molay held a business
meeting and election of officers.

The follow ing were elected to their
office for the ensuing term:
Master Councillor Robert Scott
Senior Councillor Martin Baer
Junior Councillor Richard Wic-

ket son
Marshal < Mirak
Orator Robert Johnson
Chaplain Sherman Josephson
Senile Burton Fineberg
Asst. Scribe Paul MacDonald
Senior Deacon Jack Mills
Junioi Deacon Harry Diamantas
Senior Steward — Roland Carlson
Junior Steward David Meskell
Sentinel Augustus Detato
Almoner Edward Johnston
Standard Rearer Robert Deroo
Treasurer Henry Simonds
Preceptors: •

Philip Dresser
Ronald Wheaton
Walter Rossleman
D. Dunivan
D. Nickleson
E. I.atsen

They will be installed on May 9,
at the Masonic Hall, 1 Mount Ver-
non street, Winchester square, ami
the puldic is cordially invited. Re-
fine the installation a supper will
be held at the First Baptist Church
Hall, Winchestei.

Dr. N. J. Padelford

To Address The Forum

Members of the Senior Forum of
the First Congregational (.'hutch
will have the privilege Sunday
morning at sj:30 of hearing Dr.
Norman J. Padelford. Professor of

j

International Relations at M. 1. T..

and resident of Winchester. So
I
many young people have expressed

!
concern over their part in the world
of today. Dr. Padelford will speak
on a subject that will be helpful to
every young person present, "The
Christian in a World of Conflict."
Marshal! Pin!, Jr., will be the chap-
lain. The offering will he received
by Terry Tallman and Robert Wik-
lund.

All High Schoolers are cordially
invited to the Forum Square Dance i

this evening at 8:00, with Dan
Briggs as the ('aller Extraordinary. I

No feet will be idle with Mr. Briggs
\

at the microphone. Catherine Goss
and Alan Thomas are in charge of I

arrangements. Coke- will be dis-
pensed by Bobby Crockett and I

tickets at the door will lie collected :

by Carol (leaves and Marv Jane'
Davis.

Cash flows info the bank principally through de-

posits; it flows out in sound loans to keep the

wheels of business and industry turning.

Our officers are always glad to talk with re-

sponsible local business men who need money

to make more money. Financial cooperation with

local business is an important part of our service.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Ra«king Hours s :00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
niar!l-tf

Do You Read Them?

The Star is interested in obtain*
ing :t- leaders' opinion- regarding
tiie series of Boston and Maine
Railroad advertisements which
have been appealing fot seme time
under the title of "Commuters'
Column." If you read these little

articles and are interested in them,
and look forward to reading them
each week, we will appreciate it if

you will so inform us.

Local Post Office

Puts On Two
Government Trucks

Postmaster Thomas .1. Gilgun an
i nounoes that two new Hodge on-,
.ton trucks were put in operation at
the local office on May 1. 195]
.These new government trw \ s will
' replace the hired on.., which were
being used.
These two trucks as well as a

one half ton one were ordered b\
'he postmaster about a year t\gn
but Cor various reasons,' deliverv
COUld not he effected until now

Mr. Gilgun feels that these new-
trucks will substantially reduce the
cost of mail delivery he, 0 as well
as give mere efficient service

Methodist Fellowship

At North Andover

This Sunday at il.'M p m.. the
Youth (fellowship "f the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, will
leave foi its Conference Center,
Rolling Ridge for a vesper service
and suppei picnic. Fireplaces will
lie available for cooking.

Dr. Charles R. Mingins, one of
the counselors for the young peo-
ple, will lead the devotional service.

All the ymmg people are cor-
dially invited.

Cpl. Richard Penta, who is in tlie

Marines and stationed a* Camp Le-
jeune, X. Was recently promoted
to Sergeant.

Junior High

School Associates

On Tuesday. May 15th at 7:30 in
the High School Auditorium the
Winchestei Junior High School As-
sociates will hold their Annual
Meeting.

After a brief business meeting
and the election of officers for
next year there will he entertain-
ment by the children under the di-
rection of the Music and Athletic
Depa rtments.
The board feels that this really

comprehensive program will give
a great deal of pleasure tr> the
Junior High Associate!) and urges
all parents to attend.

Celebrates Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Alden H. Symmes
entertained a group of Winchester
and Melrose young people hist

Thursday evening at the Colonial
Country Club, I.ynnfield, in honor
of their daughter, Lucille Ann
Symmes. The occasion was to cele-
brate their daughter, l.ucille's
sixteenth, birthday, Dinner and
dancing were enjoyed by the fol-

lowing young people:

Elizabeth Freeman. Henry Hoop-
er. Roberta < oon, Stuart Thomson,
Marcia Symmes. John Arnold.
Marilyn Dyer. Richard Fernandez,
Martha Sheerin, Rernard Carpen-

ter. Caroline Goodwin, James Kidd,
Jane Foss, Robert Jenney. Miriam
Mac Donald, Webster Heme, Nancy
Sherman. Robert Cathcart, Lucille
Symmes and Paul Newbury.

Mr. and Mr- Henry C. Hige-
low ..f Winchester assisted Mr. and
Mrs. Symmes in making the party
a success.

Professor Sigmund Neumann, of
Harvard College, will he the speak-
er at a meeting Monday, May 7. of
the Harvard Club of Eastern Mid-
dlesex. Tin- meeting is scheduled
for the Rear Hill Country Club in

Stoneham, with cocktails preceding
the dinner, which is set for seven
o'clock. Members may hring guests.

You are cordially invited to
attend the

ANTIQUE SHOW
&

SALE
at

The Parish Hall. ( hurch of
The Epiphany

W ed. ami I hut-..

Ma\ 'Mil .iml Phli

I :IM1 i.i "ciiu p. \l.

^.iiulw ich Bar < >pen

SAVE SATURDAY, MAY 19

for

WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

PLANT SALE
and

CHICKEN SALAD
LUNCHEON

12:30 to 2:00 P. M.

Luncheon Tickets SI. 50

Call Win. lie. let f>108c! Mr- Charle* H lo/ier

ini reservation!! before Mav 1"

PLANT SALE 10 A. M. - 5 P. M.
BENEFIT SCHOLARSHIP FIND

Its

FOLEY FLORIST. INC.

In Winchester For

Excellent Flowers, Plants and Service

or your convenience in placing your
MOTHER S DAY orders, our shop

will be open evenings

Winchester 6-1687-M

Nights, Sundays and Holidays

Winchester 6-1508-W

CHOCOLATE SHOP
i

22 Thompson Street

at entrance to W inchester Terrae?

GIVE BILLINGS - GIVE THE BEST

TO MOTHER ON HER DAY

MAY 13th

• • •

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS

HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES

l//i n\ - Thv Finest

Hour- Monday through Saturday \. \j. _ p M
Friday 9:00 \. M. - 9:00 IV M
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il.nm«n Mi.h..Kam In ,..- t r.

on Ai.nlv i.i St:n Kffi.-..

i.n.li-

FOR SALE Klurk <-hi-kcmI jacket with
Bray >.<iiiirr.-l i-iillnr. Large Kijse - .-all \V!
tj-OBlB.W. api-SO-lit

FOR SALE Rebuil! .lung machine
ami el.-riri.- refriKemtiirs, standard reliable
maki-H only flahni and Krickaon Co In
44S Mai*. Aye

, Ai* injfton. Tel. ARIington
5-4323 .|ti-tf

I'M- - 2-DOOH Ml DSON Lat. -• .1.

-

-i(tn. Looks, an.l run* like new. Hai hail the
heat (joKsih!.. .i.i.. Priee J I •.".ii. r.i; \\ | i.
222*1

WROIfiHI IRON RAILINGS We
make and install f..i free estimates rail
AH 5-ln:ih anytime, a)jr*|.tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks. GlaaB
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster. Rock Lath, corner beat. sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, q .arry tile, drain pipe,
platf.irm railings, steel basement windows,
bui ding columns, fireplace dampen, angl.-
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool euwrs, Beptic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, H.-uti-
latnri and outdoor fireplace units Friz?..dl
Bruth.-rs. 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mnrll-tf

Library Activities

Stor* Hour
Story Hour will be held this

. week Saturday morning in the Li-
• lirary Art Gallery at 10:15 a. m..
" as usual. Miss Elizabeth Russell.

Children's Librarian will be the
• story-teller. The candle ceremony
L will take place promptly at 10:15.

I I. re.it Rook-
The next meeting of the Great

. Bonk.- Discussion (J roup will be
held next week Wednesday, May '.I

tiom 7 - '.< in the eveninjr in the
Library Art Gallery. The reading

;
a.-Mjrnment is Milton's Areopag-i-
t-ica. Discussion leaders will be
Mi. diehard A. Novak and Mr,
Klati- Halm. All intere-tcd pe...
file are invited.

Massachusetts Library Ud
Miss Corinne Mead. Winchester

Librarian, was elected President of
the Massachusetts Library Aid As-
sociation at its annual meeting re-
cently. This organization is state
wide and has as its object "Assist-
ance to Small Libraries in the Com-

! monwealth."

Barron's \\ m!| street Journal
It is noted with satisfaction that

Winchester people are more aware
|

that tin- library now has Barron's
National Business and Financial
Weekly, the Wall Street Journal
and Moody Services. Increasing
numbers of people are making a
practice of reading these publica-
tions every week.

Librar> Hours
Adult Library 10 a. m, to ;> p. m .

i Saturday- 10 a. m. to ii p. m . i

l!oy>' and Girls' Department 10
a. m. to V> noon, l to 6 p. m.

Tel. Winchester 11-1100

Demonstrations In

Past Noble

Grands Service Club

The Pa>t Noble Grands Service
Clu'b of Victoria Reuckari Lodge
met on Wednesday evening, April
-*. 1»51 at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Denley, Maxwell road, Winchester.
The newly elected officers took

ovet at this meeline as follows:
['resident — Mrs. Henry Roberts
\ ice President - Mrs. Ethel Horn
Secretary - Mrs, Clarence Don-

Treasure
Sick <"on

Mis. Alfred Denlev
Mrs. Klmei Bin

Newsy Paragraphs

.Mrs. Karl Terzaghi. 3 Robinson
Circle, will serve as chairman in
Winchester during the University
of Chicago Alumni Foundation
campaign for the alumni's 1951
gift tn the university, Chester W.
Latng, chairman of the Foundation,
announced today.
Vernon W. Jones, local Real Es-

tate Broker has been reappointed
as a .Votary Public foi a seven year
term.
Fied Thumim of St. Louis,

nephew of Mr. Nathan Thumim
made a :»ood showing at the A At'

Pu ss Cmmittec - Mrs Robert F
Smith
The Mystery package was won

by Lillian Donajrhey. A social
hour followed the bu-'mi meeting
and delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess. Thanks
loads, Lille!

The- nex* ineotinit will be on May
-y.rd at the home of Mrs, Robert
Smith, x:i Brookside avenue. Win-
chester.

Engagement

toll

I if (

I

School
nisrht.

lifting

:1SS ju-

lift of

Reading

FOR SALE
Pure Virgin Screened Loam
Cradinu & I andscaping Done

M«M N\ \ BROS.
Woburn WOburn 2-0856-J

apr27-2t*

Frigidaire 7 cu. ft.

For Sale

Excellent condition $8.1.

Call Vi Inchestor 6-3423

COLLIE PUPPIES

Sable and White,

Excellent Breeding
V Worthen Road
W Inchester H-2'»n."i

Announcement is made by Miss
Marian F. Phipps, Reading Con-
sultant in the Winchester Public
Schools, that two Wednesday
afternoons. May 0. and 10, will he
used by elementary school teachers
for special professional meetings.
Except for the following groups,
elementary school children will not
be required to return on those Wed-
nesdays for the afternoon session:
May !' Mrs. Myrtle Dodge's

Grade Three at Wyman and Mis.
Louise B. Mathews's Grade Foui at
Washington School.
May 10 Mrs. Jane X. Kirk-

patrick's Grade F;ve at Parkhurst
School and Mrs. Genevieve Kel-
leher's Grade Six at Noonan School.

Believing that there is no one
best way of teaching reading, the
staff of elementary school teachers
will ohserve the progress of read-
ing, grade by grade, and will note
how six different teachers help the
six demonstration classes.
Demonstration classes will be

held in the children's schools, the
teachers doing the traveling,

i

Following the demonstrations,
teachers will discuss informally

;

their techniques for teaching read-
: ing and will discuss plans to im-
I prove the reading program in Win-
chester Schools.

Mm- lone P. Dana of 1- Range-
by road and Mr. Ralph F. Dana
of L-'o Summer street. Maiden, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Joyce Maureen, to Mr.
David Roger Ewer, son of Mr. ;im j

Mrs. Rogei ('. Ewer of "iij Kelve-
den load, Wahan. Miss Dana is in
her junior year at Jackson College,
and Mr. Ewer C graduating from

1 Tufts ( ollege in June. A tail wed-
dine, is planned.

Marycliff Guild

The regular monthly meeting of
the Marycliff Guild v. ill l„ h,.|,i :lt

'the academy in Winchester on
Tuesday, May 8 a' eight o'clock.

Mrs. J. Leo Rooney, president
will preside. Mrs. '

Gilbert s'
Gruber, chairman of the nominat-
ing committee, will present the
slate of officers for the coming
year.

.Miss Theresa Hache is chairman
of the evening. Refreshments will
be served. Guests invited.

nanient sponsored by tl

V. M. C C at the High
ommeri e last Saturday

lb- handily won the weight
contest in the MS pound el

ni..i championship with a
''•:"i pounds. He iep.-es (

. n t

Ozark A At".
Mr. and Mrs. William Bottger of

Sheffield road wh,. an- ..pending
a tew days in New York City are
registered at the George Washing-
ton Hotel.

The way.- of the Government are
sometimes hard to uhdei -taml. The
Star is receiving, on a regular
schedule we presunu
kraft envelope measi
inches. The envelope
contained two sheets
8 Mi inches. We sup
takes time and papei
stock on hand is th

which can be used.
Mr. James H. Penaligan

ant editor of the Star, who w

a beautiful
ing V> x n;
ias thus far
f paper T x
one folding
is short, so
only thing

WANTED
WANTKD In yii-.nm ..f Mystk- ValU-\

Pkwy, ami Ha.'. .n St., Kiirnio- or pnrkltiK
.r..i,. PleBBf phII Wl K-1224-M

WANTKD Ri'tiahli hi«l schon ••

djMirvti :ift«"rn«Hin job takinu car»' of <-hil-

'Iren Kxperti'itPed - Rcfprenees furnished
nn reQUi'Ht. Call Mni\ Hantaan Wll 2-

'J962-W.

WORK WANTED Frank's Unils.-a|w
GarileninK Complete lunrtscspe neivicp
AIm,. mew lawns through summer en con.
tract terms. UK H-2499-.J. »pr27-2t*

APT. WANTED - Voumt hu»in.-.v
couple desire :t - 4 - 5 room apartment, UB-
furnlaheil or furnished, good location by
.tune 1st. Call Alt 5.(ii>4"

EXPERIENCED WOMAN W..,M
like baby sittinn days 01 evenings or will
stay weekend*. ImmmI references Wl H-lti:iH-R

TO LET

TO I.KT A- Hampton Reach, Dustin
Avenue, near Tel! Bridge, new cottage,
two bedroom*, hut and colli water, ahower,
knettv pine panelled loini: room, kit.-hen
flwper on prenvises Sat. and Sun. any
ether time seen by appointment only.
tTrodnioki, •< Whitehall Read. Amesburv
Mas.- Tel TSS.W

POR HIM
f»-<>ni June 1st

POR RI \

1

rooms with *i

Sinul. wrmiati
Star Office It,

I

M

•tiishe

..he!

riMim hens*
fall \\ 1 ii-

tnfurnishod connect ins
iieai trauHportation

i-red pei month,

(DTI \lim FOR KENT In Dennis,
nun t., beach Call STonehani

aprJT-tf-w

MISCELLANEOUS

Mr. Leary

Charter Member
Mr. Otis W. Leary of the Win-

chester High School faculty flew to
N'ew York Wednesday morning to
participate in a conference of the
American Industrial Arts A ssocia-
tion at the Hotel New Yorker.

Mr. Leary was invited to be-
come a charter member of the new

I

National Council for Industrial
A-rtS Supervisors which will serve
as a clearing house and adviser on
such subjects as selection of new
teachers, in service education of
teachers, selection and use of texts
and reference books, shop lay out.
development and use of teaching
aids, new material in the industrial
arts curriculum, and salary prob-
lems.

notice of i.ost p \s* hook

In connection with th« requirements of
I barter lh'., Section ,,f the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

j

supplementary thereto, notice is herebj
given of the loss of Certificates N'.i MS anil
*4(i issued b\ the Winchester t'ooperative
Hank an! that written application has been
mad,, t,, said hank for the payment ,,f the
amount of the deposit represented b\ said
hook ^,,t f,,r the issuance ..f duplicate b.«ik

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
By Ernest l£ Fustis

Treasurer
may4-'!t

Softball League

Meeting At Legion

Home Monday
A final organization meeting of

the Town Softball League will be
held at the Legion Home next Mon-
day evening at eight o'clock. This
meeting will constitute the dead-
line foi application for admission
to the League for this year as
player rosters will be submitted
and a schedule drawn up at that
time.

Boat Club Opening Party

Next Friday, May 11, all mem-
bers are invited to gather at the
clubhouse at 8:00 p. fn, to enjoy the
opening party of the current' sea-
son. The entertainment committee
have especially planned a top notch
program to please young folks as
well as their parents.

Newsy Paragraphs

Fireman John Pearson who was
operated on at the Winchester
Hospital on Monday is resting
comfortably

.

Miss Dorothy Hagstrom and
Fred < assanos of Woburn wish to
announce their engagement. A
summer weddinp is nlanned.

Although the 1951 Cancer
i iiisade has been extended for an
additional week beyond the origin-
al April :!() deadline, it was an-
nounced the fust of this week that
the crusade in Winchester has
reached 107 per cent of its goal.

-ssist-
editor of the Star. wl...

cently operated upon at the Hahne-
mann Hospital, returned to his
home .,n Maxwell road Saturday.
The William .1. Croughwells, Jr.]

and "Winkle" of I.evittown, L. I ,

-pent last weekend with their
j

parents in Rangelo\
Miss Klla May Kmerson, who has

(been in St. Petersburg. Flu., for
' several months is leaving the first
of the week to return to Winches-

!
tel.

i Mi. Manml Sousa of Woburn,
Who passed away in that city on

j

Saturday, was the father of
Charles Sousa. assistant custodian
at the Town Mall.

While watching the boxing
matches j n Boston Monday night,
George Spinney, linotyper at the
Star Office, had his car stolen.
Word was received Tuesday morn-
ing that the car had been discover-
ed in the woods in Wilmington. All
four wheels were stolen along with :

the tires, two windows were broken
and other damage done.

David Snow of 68 Fletcher
street is a private in the Air Force
and is stationed at Lackland Air
Rase. San Antonio, Texas.

Mr. George Cumings of Mystic
avenue is still at the Winchester
Hospital, where he was taken two
weeks ago with a heart attack. It
is reported that bis condition has
improved but that he will remain
in the hospital for an indefinite
time.

I 132 dogs were innoculated at
j

the Tow n Hall mi Wednesday, May

First place will he at stake this
afternoon as Winchester High
plays Melrose High at Manchester
Field at 3:15 p. m.
Two Winchester men are mem-

bers of ftie committee for the an-
nual Rector's Dinner which the
Holy ( toss Club of Boston will ten-
der the Very Rev. John A. O'Brien,
S. J., president of Holy Cross Col-
lege at the Parker House Roof on
Thursday, May 10. Thev are Di
Phillip J Mi-Manus of 465 Main
street and Richard F. Hegarty of
! 7 Wolcott road.

Snake Charmers Thrill

Crowds At Science Show
Patricia Matthews of Lawson

road and Jerry Marks of Foxcroft
road were the envy uf every child
in the audiences totalling almost a
thousand as the;.' were unexpected-
ly launched on possible 'future
careers as snake charmers. They
appeared on the stage of the High
School Auditorium at the Living
Wonders show last Wednesday.
"The tongue of the black snake

felt just like a feather when it

licked my cheek" icvealed Patricia,
a s.-c. md grade) from Mystic
School. Jerry, !'!'.ni Wyman School
testified "snakes aren't a hit
slimy. They feel like a pair of
"ew shoes."' And Jerry might to
know for h,e stood i-nflim hin" -is

Mr. Gilbert Men ill, of the Museum
of Science, artistically draped a
black -make around his neck and

The leal i b.wt, of thi.-. fascinat-
ing show was -Spooks" the four-
week-old honied owl who swoozles
strips of meat just like kids ;

swoozle noodles.
There are apt t" be a number of

clogged Bendixes as a result m,
Merrill's tip that sOcks made e\-
cellent containers for snakes as you
collect them mi walks through 'the
woods. You can then tuck them
under your belt and have your
hands five for further adventures.
The surprise climax of the show
and surely the fust time on the

high school stage was a very
active diamond back rattler that
had been tlown up from Florida.
fleshly caught the week before'
However, M i . Men ill clearly
demonstrated that we have nothing
to feai from most of the animals
in our N'ew England woods.
The Junior High Associates

sponsored the show t,, benefit the
Scholarship Foundation and to pur-
chase some new equipment for the
Junior High.

1400 At Open House
Over 1,400 persons attended the

open house which signaled the
opening of the tine new Converse
Market on Mt. Vernon street Wed-
nesday night. From five until eleven
the store was crowded, visitors
admiring the tine new fixtures and
fittings and the magnificent display
of goods, including fruit, meats,
fish and provisions. No goods were
sold during the open house, and the
winners of the magnificent food
baskets will he announced in our
next issue.

t

Marriage Intentions
John Peter McHugh, 51 Clark

street. Winchester and Catherine
Ann O'Donnell, 1!» Stoddard street,
Woburn.
William P. Intravei salt, Fndi-

cott street, lioston and Joanne
Frances Migliaccio, :{j Chester
street.

Antonio Joseph Modica, 71 Ful-
ton street. Mediord and Fdna Mae
Cleaves, 6(i Grove street, Winches-
ter.

LILLIAN W. SCOTT
Dressmaker

Men ami fnmcii's
Alterations

* Garfield Avenue
WOburn 2-Ofi7fi-W

FLOWERS FOR SALE
Pansles. delphiniums, phlox, pet-
unias, yellow ..lyssum. ueraniums.
an.i a few Others,

MARY'S G\K[)K\
Winchester 6-0fill

mayl-2t

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

5» VINE ST. WINCHKSTU
'opponite Winchester The.tre)
Hon™ by Appointment Only
Tel. Winchester 6-1989

JOHN P. CULLEN
fellars ( leaned. Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand -— travel — Foam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009 W

SACJCINt; SPRINGS — in upho stere.!
f irniture seat* repaired and completely
restored u> original position with SAG
PRfP Work done in your home Divan
120. Tf. .

chair, $9.75. Written Lifetime
iruaranf*. Quality ITphnlatenng ainoe
[901. K L WiBk* & Sons Co Call
BEL R-0S91 jyS-tf

DOMI STIC KMIM.m MEN 1 Heir want^
ed. situations available. Full or part time
Nun*e«' ai^eaey Keasonahh rommiaaiun. Nn

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt'HlSETTS

:
Middlesex, ss Prohat*. Court.
To all person* interrstinl in the trust

• • nder thi will of H. ARTHl'R HALL
late of Winchester in said County, de-
l-eased. f,.r th,- benefit of MAI D J. HAD

OTHKKS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first uV-

Dennisoi. Home Service,
»pri.".~»t

rejftstrat ion
MKlros. 4-:

1 PHOI STERING A. ( WK SEATING —
For e\|..-t work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis Wl i- 516-M .formerly Hobby &
Craf- Nook or B & S t'pho aterinc Co AR
6-181S -ai.-*f

HFI »* 1-or u.. Problem Drinker '

There is a way out ' Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Wrr. IV O. Boy '.lis, Win-
chester ja-i'-tf

TR AMI INFORMATION 1 • reaer-
vatiotis oi Airplanes Ships Trains an.!
at Hotels anywhere m thy I'm ted States
or foreign countries Call vour Authorised
Travel Atrent .1 F Mctiriith, 3r Travel
Servtvv WOburn 2-1234 in Winchester

if v.ai dvsire t., .,1.......

your attorney should file
penranee in -aid Court at
f. re ten o'clock in (he fc
fo irth day of Jun. , liij]

«Vn«. John i ' I .........

reto you or
written aj

-

mbridire he-
loon en thi

retui n day

squire. First
lav ,,f May

i iiMMUNtt I \| | H III

MAS> vi hi ,| its

Ni>KM AN \ I • 1 -IM.l'K V.-

i 1 VNi) y i, | | ; >1M,kr!

W EHDINU l AM

Micitji

When you want a
"i!*th*iay ,'uke that wiil
•tudiO that makes a
e best in jiarty cakes
ry can be made. Tel.
eiitrul street. Woburn

I'h-tf

HELP WANTED
M.

fore t.-n o'clook ii

t wl :••> •eisftth da> .

day of this citation
determination of
farther order of tt.

said LYNDA G I ETSIXGER

t-endiita
•tltu n. or

WANTED \ s a.s.suin

s
'

.

*'*' •«•>•' drafting ability the car. and custody of NORMAN GARS
? ••• •• •••• Apr',, J H | LETSIN'GER nun, - • the petitionei

' '"
'

"
' • ' ">»d NORMAN' A I FIMM.KR

WANTED Av or. FtcKlucta Year round J^Tj^^ri^^^^Uy'ti

NOTICE
PUBLIC - AUCTION

By onlcr <>l the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

of the

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

The property on

BACON STREET, WINCHESTER
known .i-

THE - OLD - MYSTIC - SCHOOL
consisting of 13.103 sq. ft. of graded land located in a fine

residential area and tin- former school building thereon suitable
to be remodeled in,to a single family resilience

Will be Sold, as is. to the Highest Qualified Bidder at

PUBLIC - AUCTION
AT 3 P. M. - SATURDAY. MAY 12. 1 95

1

Th.- building «il| he open for inspection Saturday. Ma> .1 from
•-' — I p. ni. and on the daj of the sale — or by

Special \ppointmeni »i(h the Auctioneer

IKRMS ii| v V | j S300. I,, !„ ,,.,,,1 .,t t |„. i im ,. ,,, t |„.

-.ilr ,i- a Deposit, tin- balance in I..- paid within
30 days at time of delivery ..t deed

W. ALLAN WILDE

AUCTIONEER
1 ['hoiiipMiii St r,.et

\X inche.tcr. Ma—.

I clephone \\ Inchester 0-1

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INT.

Awninus Tents
Nenetiansi Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0.t79
458 Main St.. Wakefield

malg-tf

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
t yd. $i:t.oo

WKI^S FX KM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06h9

MilS-tf

BROWN and

TIERNEY

PAINTING &

DECORATING

Trowbridge 6-0019

HAGLUN0 FLORIST
i G-raduate of Floral

low i-r- lor all ' b'ca.siotis

i^H Washinifton Street
WOhnrn .'-^7|{

E. B. Rotondi & Sons

WINCHESTER

CONTRACTING CO.
Mot top \-phalt I>ri\

Ail t>pe» of Ma>onry
U-i years experience

Available thi- -prinir 500
yards of rich hlark screened
loam.

Tel. Winchester 6-2060
apr2T-.>t

Mortice Service

Our mortgage service starts before and ex-

tends beyond the completion of the loan. In your
preliminary considerations you have the benefit of

our experience in problems of home tinani-in^. Ami
in the yeai - tn r. .nil' y. .- n* on <

i

efficient service at all times.

We'll welcome an opp.n

tiratre requirements. Coi

tunity to di--

n e in and see

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
"fS" FEDEB4L DE»05!T INSURANCE COBPORAT'ON

MEMBER FEOCOAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Our DIRECTORS who are responsible

for I he SOUND and PROGRESSIVE

policies of this BANK:

Ernest B. Dade J. H. Winn's Sons

James F. Dwinell, Jr. Travelers Insurance Company

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald Fitzgerald Fuel Company

Horace Ford's Restaurant

Lawyer and Trustee

Attorney

General Attorney, Boston & Albany R. R.

Formerly of Richardson's Market

The Blanchard Machine Company

Horace If Ford

Robert .1. Holmes

Curtis W. N'ash

William L. Parsons

Harris S. Richardson

Henry K. Spencer

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
r» Church Street It. Vft. Vernon Street

Two office- located for vour convenience

Memher of

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal Reserve System
Raystate Corporation

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenaeker

A Reliable Dealer

REadinsr 2-1991
«ept29-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WK BUY LARGE OR SMAl.I.
LOTS OK SALEABLE HOOKS

WILLIAM L. TL'TIN
12*1 Mns«»rhllscl(« \

< umbridsri' - ELiotl I- .1-"

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-17.10
m«l»-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Woddinijs and I.onp Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal S-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

R»»». Papfr. Mafltminra
Melal

Tel. Winchester 6 2040
ma«-tf

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parkins Space
^ INCHKSTKR PLACE
opposite Police Station

marlfi-tf

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Lan.israpini; - Asphalt
Drivi-ways

General Contracting
i-'n-e Kstinial.es

J. \. Costanza
MElrone 1-7*12

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
M-ptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
mafgtMf

XT

CARPENTER
Specializing in -mall home

repairs
ROY w \\ ILSON

Cliff St. WI6-04SO-W

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-17*1 or

Winchester 6-3123

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

">!C» Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.
Store Super Market

For delivery call Wl 6-2220
Mptft.tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989



TRADE-IN SALE UP TO $250.00 ALLOWANCE
Trade Anything — Radio — Television — Phonograph

RCA ADMIRAL PHILCO MOTOROLA DUIVIOIMT

TERMS AVAILABLE - SERVICE & INSTALLATION EXTRA

WINCHESTER
15 THOMPSON ST.

APPLIANCE
Wl 6-2990

CO.

I

Winchester Home

And Garden Club

"flower Arrangements in An-

tiques, and Corsages" (Demonstra-

tion Lecture) hjf Mrs. Mark VVer-

man of Southern Brooklitie Cluh

will be an especially interesting

and outstanding meeting, as Mrs.

VVerman is a fine and popular

speaker and her arrangements and

corsages most attractive, having

won prizes for her at the Boston

i
Flower Shows. This meeting of the

Winchester Home and Garden Club

;

will be in the Ait Room of the Li-
; brary at p. m. on Wednesday,
Mav' 16.

NKW SHOWROOMS AND (

isachuset's Avenue which will

>FFIC
riflPor

MIRAK CHEVROLET; Recently opened building at 430

>d sales facilities to the public.

James F. St. Clair, son of Mr.

ami Mrs. .lames St. Clair. fi Bacon

street, was recently pledged to

membership in Sigma Nu social

fraternity at Colgate University.

St. ( lair, a freshman, was one of

824 men who were accepted into

membership by the 13 national fra-

ternities and the Commons Club,

a local fraternity.

CHEVROLET OFFICIALS FROM DETROIT AT MIRAK CHEV-
ROLKI OPENING: W. E. Fish, General Salts Manager. Chevrolet

Motor Division, cuts ribbon opening new showrooms ami offices of Mirak

Chevrolet at 430 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington, as Ivan X. Sams,
Assistant General Sales Manager. Chevrolet Motor Division (right of

Mr Fish) looks on. Others in picture (left to right I
:
John Mirak, Mirak

Chevrolet, Inc., and C. S. Glock, Boston Zone Manager, Chevrolet Motor

Division; J. J. O'Brien, Boston City Manager; and Marcus L. Sorenson,

Chairman. Arlington Board of Selectmen.

Many At

Mirak Open House

More than 800 people — includ-

ing Arlington town officials and
Chevrolet's National Sales Man-
ager, attended the grand "Open
House" at the Mirak Chevrolet,

Inc.. 4-'i0 Massachusetts avenue.
Arlington, last weekend,
cut the ribbon opening the new
showrooms and offices of Mirak
Chevrole', Inc. Representing Chev-
rolet also were Ivan X. Sarvis, As-
sistant General Sales Manager. L.

H. Averhill. Manager. Metropoli-

tan City Dept.. and three members
of the Market Analysis Dept.:

George Greig, R. M. Hoffman, and
Jack Irving — all from Detroit;

C. S. Glock, Boston Zone Manager;
and J.J. O'Brien. Boston City Man-
ager.

ut a minute

WITH A POLAROID
Jfat CAMERA
your finished, permanent picture, a
minute later. Yes. ifs M
that to use the amazing new rolaroea

Camera. No liquids, no dark room „

.

•o fuss ... the film tnskes the picture,

automatically as you advance tt (or

the neat shot Sea it in action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

Wr1€NJ!£

H.J ERMINES
41INDFNU-HINCHBTER.MMS.

6-0568
*4*r*anr<*o<T mto <wffuu*

Our customers don't send us

flowers, but they do tell others

what a good moving job we did for

them. Trv us when vou move next.

MAKE
IT

NEW
\\ HEN

Re-l phoUleml

\U

Amencan Ifn/iofstenn

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal I
Our Representative will call

j
at >our convenience

liiten -t lu Even Job •
i without obligation to you.

For Free Estimates on

"Better Tlum Sen" Satisfaction, ((ill

American Upholstering Co., Inc.

ME i-">r>"

(x>, - (it)'' Main Street, Melrose

Budget I'lan it ^ ou W i^li

and open gardens, among which

are: May 11 Flower Show at

Filene's sponsored by the Garden
Cluli Federation: May 15 Flower
Show by Swampscott Garden Club
at Kinjr Hooper Mansion in Marble-
head; Dover Garden Club at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Adams,
Strawberry Hill on May 17; and on
May 18 the Winchester Home and
Garden Club is featuring Open
Houses with Flower Arrangements
by members. Several of our Club
members are helping at the Fast

Middlesex Regional all-day meet-

ling at the Deeoradova Museum in

Lincoln on May 8.

This month there ar
den Clubs having Fl

nianv Gar-
wer Shows

Finest I lade, F. Abbot Bradlee

and Sidney Elliott spent the week-

end at Lake W innipisaukee. N. H.
Thev enjoved the fishing, but no
fish."

Phil Saltman To

Entertain

Phil Saltman, 'he well known
musician will entertain the mem-
bers of the Tuesday Luncheon
Group of the Epiphany Church and
their guests on Tuesday, May 8th

at the Music Hall.

Dessert and coffee will be served

at one-thirty by the committee con-

sisting of Me-dames; William H.
Buraeker, Kern E. Folkers, Richard
A. llailow, Thomas 1'. Salmon,
Philip •'. Woodward. Albeit C.

Buffum. Mrs. Bruce LaRose i--. in

charge of the flower arrangements.
There will be a short meeting to

announce the new
year before the pi

Phil Saltman.

officers for next
lino selections bv

American

Legion Auxiliary

The regular monthly meeting of

the Legion Auxiliary will be held
on Monday evening, May 7, at S

p. m. at the Legion Home. This is

a very important meeting as the
officers for the coming year will

be elected and final plans for the
Past-Presidents' Tea must be made.
Contact all the members who may
have forgotten and bring them with

What's the Hottest Thing in Town?

The Fur Storage

Service At The

Wakefield Laundry

The hottest subject in town i- the cold storage for furs

provided by the Wakefield Laundry. Four-wu\ protection,

against moths, beat, tire ami theft, i- guaranteed for your

most precious garments.

WON'T YOU CALL US?

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street

nu
ZJlie C^iteen of lite Jam ifu

of ou/iy mm !

ME 4-5121
m*y4-tf

LITTLE CHIEF PONT!AC SAYS-

FINE INDIAN

FINE PONTIAC

PERFORMER
NEEDS-

EARLY SPRING
TUNE-UP
FOR PERFECT DRIVING!

PERFORMER

KEEP "TUNED-UP"

FOR PERFECTION

You'll hit the bullseye, too, if you drive in NOW
for your Pontiac spring Tune-t'p. Your car

will get a wondertul new lease on life and

reward you with extra pep and power, quicker

get-away, smoother driving, better economy.

A Tune Up Diagnosis by our Pontiac expert*

includes eleven essential spring services and

eleven important inspections. Be • wise early

bird . . . drive in tomorrow!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

All pattern!

mode .n U S A

HOLMES £vEDWARDS

52-piece service for 8= 8 knives, 6 forks, 16

teaspoons, 8 salad forks, 8 soup spoons, 1 butter

knife, 1 sugar spoon, 2 tablespoons ... all tn hand-

some chest with tarnish resistant lining ...
$69.~

0.PIECE PLACE SETTING ... Q.

Here you'll find many other useful gifts to delight Mother on HER DAY
Mothers' Day Sunday, May 13th

HENRY BILLAUER
'>^T Main Street, W oburn

Established 1921
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W H S. Honor Roll

Third Quarter

XII
Archibald, David
Bolster, Archie
Borden, John
Brandt, Dorothy
Chiswell, Jane
Crowley, Edward
Cullen, Franceline
Damon, Mary Anne
De< 'ouicy, Bi tty Ann
Ik- Lay, < '!ai i

>•

Doten, Xancy
Edgar, Carolyn
Ericson, Vivian
Facciolo, Nicholas
Farquhar, Jean
Goodwin, Allene
Gray, Sheila
Hawkins, Carol
Hicks, Robert
Kneeland, Bette-Luise
Lamprey, Judith
Lincoln, Cynthia
MacDonald, Harris
McFailane, Juan
McIIugh, Betty Ann
McLaughlin, Robert
Mezzacappa, Felicia

Mirak, Robert
Moore, Virginia
O'Neil, Phyllis
Ordway, .Susan

Parker, Dorothy
Quigley, Joan
Robinson, Jane
Smith, Rebecca
Stanley, Joan
Surtees, Robert
Watson, Anita

int;, Martha

lM "Say It

a with Our

_ Flowers"

FOLEY
FLORIST. Inc.

r.Sfi MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-I6M7-M

NiirhtH. San. & Hoi. WI 6-130S-W

m»y4-tf

XI
Ambrose, Carole
Barbaro, Annette
Bigelow, Lois
Bradley, Patricia
Bramhall, Judith
Bruno, Frances
Buracker, Carolyn
Chamberland, Mary
Cleaves, Carol
Collins, Jattiee
Cullen, Lorraine
Cunningham, Scott
Daschbach, Gretchen
Davis, Sandra
Dilorio, John
Easton, Janet
Fielding, Jim
Forester, Robert
Franson, Shirley
Gallagher, Thomas
Gould, John
Greer, Diane
Haggerty, George
Hawkins, Douglas
Honsinger, Vernon
Hooper, Henry
Keyes, Prescott
Lanigan, Paula
Lazzaro, Dorothy
Lynch, Janice
Macaulay, Janet
Michelsen, .lost

Moore, Marjorie
Morton, Sue
Moss, Betty
Norian, Sona
Padelford, Carolyn
Quigley, Harold

*

Reid, Margaret
Rush, Richard
Smith, Mary Margaret
Traut, Robert
Valeout, Henrv
Wilder, Thomas
Zimmerman, Carle

\

Archibald, Janet
Benson. Elizabeth
Blanchard, Daniel
Burke, David F.

Burt, Alan D.
Canty, Joseph
Chapman, Phyllis
Colueci, Barbara
Combes, Everett
Connors, Joan
Corthell, Constance
Curry, John
Derro, Robert
DeTeso, Lila

Fletcher, Anthony
Freeman, Betsy
French, Deborah

Jr.

WHILE PRESENT INVENTORY LASTS

YOU CAN BUY
A

TIAAKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

ONLY

$2990"
(Pressure Type)

COMPLETE

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
... a complete installation including a 275-gallon tank . . .

three controls . . Thermostat . . . Master Control . . .

and Limit Control. The complete installation takes only
five hours without any discomfort or inconvenience to you or

your family. Pay as little as $2.35 per week and take up to 30

months to pay. Phone today for complete information.

Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and most reliable oil

manufacturer in the world.

PHONE

MY 6-1400

GENERAL OIL COMPANY, INC.
232 Mystic Avenue. Medford. Mass.

RENTON'S
Church Streel Opposite inehester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

muy4-4t

— POULTRY —
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

Lou

Gillette. Philip
Goss, Catherine
(hay, Garland A.
Han old, Joan
Heard, Mary Jane
Hersey, Althea
Hewins, Joy
Hooper, Ann
Johnson, Pamela
Laetsch, Patricia
Luu, Marion
Mahoney, Paul
McLaughlin, Daniel
Mei^s, Jennifer
Mitchell, Suzanne
Monsen, Myrna
Moore, Joan
Moses, Cynthia
Mucera, Gloria
Myers, Janu s

Ross, Nancy
Ryan, William
Ryd, Beverly
Sanger, Margery
Smith, Rebecca
Swonger, Chiron
Tallman, Carter B.

Tarr, Edward
Wilkins, Marjorie
Wilson, Xancy
Yale, Steve

I\

Aitken, Patricia
Anderson, Marguerite
Anderson, Marjorie
Anderson, Natalie
Ardini, Kathleen
Armstrong, Mary
Aver, Nancy
Barnaby, Sylvia
Becker, John
Bledsoe, Annis
Bolster, Robert
Bradley, Robert
Branneman, Martha
Brown, Carol
Bruno. Louis
Billiard, Vivian
Cairncross, Allan
Callahan, Bernard
Carlson. Werner
Chisholm, Jane
Crockett, Robert
Cunningham, Sally
Dellovo, Marie
Derro, Madeline
Donnelly, Barbara
Doucette, Dennis
Dunn, Stephen
Dyer, Marilyn
Ferri, Marie
Gallivan. Sheila
Griffin, Lee
Halloran, Martha
Heitz, Virginia
Hersey, Alison
Higgins, Judith
Honsinger. Valerie
Jaeobellis, Robert
Jesdale, William
Johnston, Malcolm
Jope, Roxanne
Kerrigan, Ralph
Linnell, Roberta A.
Martensen, Bettv Lou
McNally, Mary

'

McNeill, Diane
McPeake, Grace
Mistretta, Daniel

Moore, Robert
Morgan, Henry
Morton, Prudence
Mullen, Stanley
Muncaster, Craig
Newton, Florence
Page, Patricia

Palladino, Donald
Paonessa, Ralph
Rehm, Mary
Saurman, George
Stair, Lee
Turpin, ft, Donald
Whiton, Anne
Willing, Janus

Second Annual

Pop Concert

Ann

Mrs. Crede Wins

Toastmistress Contest

The Winchester Library Hall
was filled with an enthusiastic au-
dience at the Contest meeting of

the Winchester Toastmistress Club
last Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Walter Last of Medford,
president of the Club presided at

the business meeting and wel-
comed the many guests. The meet-
ing was then turned over to Miss
Hilda Hope of Winchester our very
efficient Contest Chairman who
spoke briefly on the rule- of the
Contest and the preparation l.y the
contestants.

Mrs. Charles Crede of Winches-
ter was chosen by the judges and
timers as the member who Lest ful-

filled the rules of the contest and
was adjudged the winner. Mrs.
Crede will now be the club speaker
at the Council meeting to be held
in Quincy early in May. Her speech
was titled 'Salesmen Foi Free-

i
dom.'

Winchester Gardens

Open May 22nd

Five Winchester gardens will be
opened under the auspices of the
Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League of Compassion
to members and the general public
on Tuesday, May 22 from 2:00 to
4:30 p. m. If the weather continues
as favorably as it has so far this
spring, the gardens should he at
their loveliest toward the end of
May, and a stroll through some of
them should provide a pleasant
afternoon's recreation.

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke is chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments, and among those assisting
her are Mrs. Cheney F. Cook. Mrs.
J. Howard Macaulay, Mrs. Ernest
I.. Parker, Mrs. John S. Swift and
Mrs. Everett A. Tisdale.

SUMMER
OF
FUN

Boys 6 to 14

July 1 —
\ugiist 25

( $25.00

per week)

('onduptc) by
The Divine Word Missionaries

Write to
REV. ( VMF> niRECTOR

Island t reek PO. Duihurv, Mass.

The Winner At Mirak's

The Mirak Chevrolet Inc., held
open house on Friday and Saturday
at their new showroom, 430 Mass-
achusetts avenue, Arlington.
As a special door prize, to the

lucky person, Mr. P. H Stockford
of II Fielding street, Wakefield,
was given a handsome new 20 inch
1'hilro TV set. The drawing was
made Monday evening April 30,

>f

Jacqueline Fritch
Mrs. Marion Frib
asant street, a fret

apr20-Ht

Mi
ter (

Mt. I

Simmons College and activt
lege affairs, is a member
publicity committee for the
Spree," an annual event
held this Saturday, May 5.

daugh-
h of SO
hman at

in ( o|-

of the
Spring
to be

What America needs most is

more music by more people." That
is the slogan of the First Congre-
gational Church Orchestra; and it

is under the slogan's guiding spirit
that the orchestra carries on its

j

yearly list of musical activities.

I
Where the slogan conies from is a
moot question. It suddenly appear-
ed on the rehearsal sheets, and was
foi thwith adopted.
The obvious intent of the slogan

is to acquaint as many people as
possible with music. Therefore to

nave more people play music at the
expense of listeners would be to de-
feat the title's purpose. The ex-
panse must be twofold. There must
be more people playing good music
and more listening to it.

This year's outlook is bright, for
the orchestra's goal is again in
sight. The group has increased in

membership since last year; and
judging by the ticket sales, the au-
dience will he larger — for the hail
is nearly sold out as it is.

Mr. Herbert Clement, conductor
of the group, asks those who come
to listen to Haydn, Mozart and
Beethoven not to burst if they no-
tice, alongside these worthy mas-
ters, jaunty tunes by one LeRoy
Anderson, or lush waltzes by
Strauss. Eor in this year's concert
some fourteen composers will be
represented - especially chosen to
cater to the tastes of those with
widely diversified musical interests.

Here are some examples:
If you are in an exotic mood (as

well you may be, for the excellent
refreshments and beautiful floral
decorations will quickly prepare
you for the chiffon of the concert
season) settle back and wallow in
the mystical clanking of tambou-
rines, as heard in the "Caucasian
Sketches."

If you are uncomfortably hot.
cool yourself off with a "Sleigh
Hide," by LeRoy Anderson.

If you are feeling ponderously
philosophical, turn your attention
to the second movement of Beeth-
oven's "First Symphony" (and
think of Kant, Schopenhauer etc.).
All the philosophy you could hope
for is there.

If you are feeling veddy veddv
elegant, focus your lorgnette on the
haughty aristocracy of the graceful
"Rosenkavalier Waltzes," by Rich-
ard Strauss.

If you simply want to be "sent",
bring along your dime store flag
and bag of confetti to raise the
roof when the orchestra blasts its
way through the rousing "On The
Mall" march l.y Goldman.

In short, it would be difficult to
go wrong l.y attending the second
annual pop concert at the First
Congregational Church. A glance
at the coming events section of the
Star will tell you where to get tic-
kets.

The dictionary has something in-
teresting to say about pop concerts.
"Pop" apparently means "a fizzing,
imintoxicating beverage", and
"concert" means " a musical per-
formance". The orchestra does not
promise, l.y this definition, to (.re-
sent a concert by blowing on empty
POD bottles but it does assure the
finishing touches on the local mu-
sical season. Dessert, musically
speaking, is easily found at any
season of the year in Winchester
but only at the First Congrega-
tional Church Pop Concert will you
find the whipped cream topping,

Maytime Musicale

At a recent Music Committee
meeting of the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church held at the home of
its chairman, Mrs. G. L. Withan:,
Mrs. Henry K. Worcester and
Mrs. William L. Davis accepted

; the co-chairmanship of sponsors
for the Maytime Musicale. the
fourth annual evening of Familiar
Music which will be given l.y the
Winchester Unitarian choir at the
Music Hall on the evening of May
24th at 8:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Lewis L. Wadswortb, Jr.
will again serve as Treasurer of
the affair, the proceeds of which
will go to the church fund and Miss
Mary Norian will be ticket chair-
man. Mrs. Paul W. Walton will be
in charge of refreshments and Mrs.
Eugene R. Haynes and Mrs. Ed-
vard Ganz will serve as co-chair-
men of decorations. Mr. W. H.
Dermot Townley-Tilson is in
i harge of ushers.
A gala evening of light music

is being planned by this extraor-
dinarily versatile and able choir.

[Original arrangements of the very

j

latest musical comedy tunes have
I been planned for this evening of
delightful entertainment.
The Winchester Unitarian Choir

,
is fortunate in its unusually fine

i soloists Eleanors H o w
soprano; Muriel Thorley. contral-
to; Richard Smith, tenor; George
Fortune, bass-baritone. These ar-
tists will be heard in solos as well
as the ensemble.
Thomas Quailes.a choir member,

will present his Yale Barbershop
Quartette, a group which has done
a great deal of entertaining about
New England and is highly regard-
ed in this popular field of music,

Rob Home.' who directed tin

choral music in the recent R. U.
production of "Emian's Rainbow,"
will add his youthful charm to
several numbers from ••("all Me
Madam." Bob Brotherston will

join him m a . lassie duet on the
common garden variety of "Sweet
Potato."

Sandy Burbank. a talented musi-
cian, will add considerable effee-

Mli. MARTIN s SWAKSON

Chairman, Finance

Committee, First

Baptist Church

Taking over what seemed an al
most impossible tnsk, Mr. Martin S.

|

Swans . n assumed the responsibil-
ity of the Chairmanship of the Fi-
nance Committee of the First Bap
tist Church on May 1. itn, with
the indebtedness of the ( hurch at
the staggering figure of I? 1 05,710.
In ..nly twelve years this debt has
been completely wiped out and on
May 14th the actual burning of the
church mortgage will take place
with appropriate ceremony.

Although Mr. Swanson modestly
disclaims the credit for eliminating
this terrific indebtedness, insist-
ing it is due to the loyal support of
the members and friends of the
Church, the almost unbelievable
contributions from the Thrift Shop
with its corps of faithful workers,
and the inspiration and assistance
of

•
t o i Chu"Vwh

t

o
l

'in

in '

has nersonally

1

IET US PLAN

4^f

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

• Hotpoint Appliances • Youngstown Sinks

• Hoover Cleaners • Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Roper Gas Ranges * Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
febO-oon

Linda Rait left of Kendall Hall
and Althea Hersey will be the
guests of Elliott Hersey and Larry
Howard at the Senior Prom Week-
end at Kimball Union Academy

several choral numbers
Mary Norian will join Rob Home

in "You're Just in Love" and Janet
Burbank, Joan Sprague. Dianne
Mansfield. Rebecca Robinson.
Linda Witham, Sona Norian and
our Episcopalian friend, Sophia II.

Gardner, will be heard in incidental
solos and trios.

Our favorite R.wvdoin tenor,
James Joslin, will, in his incom-
parable manner. I.e featured in

"There's Nothing Like a Dame."
which by popular request, is be-
ing done again this year.
Sherman Russell, out Amherst

representative in that department,
will sing with trio background and
Bob Evans, one of our two bassi
profundi will sing the incidental
solo in "Marrying for Love."
As a contrast to the choral aspect

of the programme, Grace Norian,
assistant at the Unitarian
Church and concert pianist, will

play from the works of Rachmanin-
off, Ibert, Templeton. Miss Norian
has appeared locally on several oc-
casions this season as well as at
the Piano Fair in Symphony Hall
and with the Reading Symphony
Orhestra and everywhere has re-

ceived high acclaim.
Mary Ranton Witham is direct

ing the entire programme which
will be recorded by Mr. W. H. Pul-
ton, recording engineer with the
Mutual Broadcasting Company.

a

th

the last few years
personally matched the cur-

rent giving for this purpose, it is
fact that without the ability and
e many hours of time and effort

on his part this could not have
been accomplished. T h i s, ,,f

course, is in addition to the raising
of the current expense and mis-
sionary budget for the Church over
these years.

With all the work this has in-
volved Mr. Swansnn has managed
to take a very active part in the

Boston Community Fund
Red Cross solicitations,

and served as Commodore of
Winchester Boat Club for
years.

Greater
drives and

the
t\Vo

New Armco Engineer

Has Sister Here

Hie announcement that Mr
F. Tuttle has been appointed .

engineer of the Armco Steel <

oration holds interest m Winch,
through the fact that his si
Mrs ; A. Allan Kimball is a C
streel resident. Mr. Tuttle's
van.ement became effective April
-L As assistant chief
all Armco b

ant part

V*'

W.
ilief

orp
ster
ster.

abot
ad-

in

WINCHESTER WINDOW

CLEANING CO.

STORM W |\DOW
AWNING WORK

OFFICE CLEANING

Call MYstic 8-3778
npr2(l- It

ap-

The Men Of Song

The Men of Song, who will

pear on Monday. May 7 at Stone-
ham Town Hall is an accomplished,
versatile quartet of four virile male
void's. Veterans of three years on
the concert stage, numerous ap-
pearances in radio, television and
records, each of the four singers
hr< a full mo 'cal background t>nd

education, ReeeftCy the quartet
was named one of the ten host

musical attractions in America by
the National Society of Music. The
key to their ability to delighl audi-

engineer of
e has played an import-
many revolutionary de-

pments in steel.making during
the last 2" years. He joined the
company in \\<22. when Armeo's
Ashland, Ky.. division was being
developed He was transferred to
that nhint the following year and
worked m the design and construc-
tion of the historic continuous mill
whi.-ii revolutionised the steel
dustry.

Ret in ning to
Tuttle became
and construction of
mill at the Ka-t VV.

placed ill charge of
ilepy

! t Mont of t he
sion m Rf.'Hl. In

in-

neraJ

Middletown in 1926,
a-sistant in design
» "f the hot strip

rks. and was
iie engineering

Middletown divi-
VMR he was ap-

itant clo.-f engineer in

engineering depart

.

ences ot

dividufi I

pelience

•ill

nus
of
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'he Men of
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Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester ft- 1 6.10-

W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WF CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., eared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

Take Tables

For Smith Night

' Pops on May
if the Boston
-hip has many

among :ts

Smith Night at tl

for the benefit
Smith Club Scholars
Winchester people
ptii ronesses.

Among those taking tatties to
help Smith College are: f,,,m Wi

I

s. Harrison

in-
'he^er Mrs. Stanley E. Neill, M.-
!>. R.'id VVeedon, Jr.. Mi

IN THE LONG RUN

TWO COATS of PAINT

COST LESS than ONE!

FIRST COATER
Paint right . . . right from the wart! Use BPS

Fint Coiter to hide dirty surfaces and form

a solid base! Brushes easily aod coven more

surface in less time.

HOUSE PAINT
Tough and durable, BPS House Paint gives

positive, long lasting protection against

wear and weather. Stays clean and looks

fresh and attractive for years to come.

Covers more area for less!

MOW... M0U JHAH IVtl . . . IIS! i Mam Mwn
C. H. SYMMES & CO.

747 MAIN ST. TEL. WI 6-0900
— Prompt Delivery —

Lyman. Mrs. A
Gilbert H. Hood

!-vi... Mrs.
Mrs. Geoffrey <

Sanborn Vincenl
Mis. Marcus fj

Bartlett Walton

thur Hertig, Mrs.
Jr., Mis. William
Prescott F Wild.
• S'eilly and
: from Wake
Reebe and

Mrs
field

Mrs

""inStRVlCt

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperienced long

distance moving service.

ALLIED V.IV LINES, am t£££!U
NOILS i LARGEST IONS DIITANCI MOVIII

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

ARlington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

Something New!

Something Entirely

Different!

flu- ii.-u Helen,. Curti-
I .i-lnuii W m ,., reeom-
mended In Irene ,,{ Holly-
u mill.

Spfnial introductory offer

lur two week- onlv.

Call Judy for your

appointment now!

Judy s Hairstyles
">73 Main \\ in. he-t. r

W hicht >ter 6-306.1
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Mrs. J, Stanley Barnes

Appointed Coordinator

Of Programs

Mrs. Raymond W, Wheeler, Vice

Chairman of the Republican State

Committee announced April 16th

the appointment of Mrs. J. Stanley

Barnes of Winchester as Chairman
»l Workshop :m<l Coordinator of

Program for the Federation of Wo-
men's Republican Organizations

fur the State of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Barnes' other activities are:

Member of the Business and Pro-

fessional Women's Cluta of Huston

since 1948 and appointed a< their

first Radio Chairman l»y the Pres-

ident iit that time Mrs. Carolyn I..

Purcell. As chairman of thi< com-

mittee, Mrs. Karnes arranged for

and completed a twenty two weeks."

broadcast over station WRUL in

which our own club members work

ed.

Director of the Suffolk-Middle-

sex-Kssex County Group of the

Massachusetts Association of In-

surance Women 1950 - 51 and in-

creased membership by seventy-five

new members since October 1950.

1950 Legislation Chairman of the

National Association of Insurance

Women of Region L which consists

of nineteen club* from Pennsyl-

vania to Maine. Tins club consists

of 1 1,000 insuia n c e w omen
throughout the United States.

1951 Rdueationat Chairman of

the National Association of Insur-

ance Women of Region 1 - same
as above.

American Cancer Society (Mass-

achusetts Division) Inc. Member
of the Education Advisory Com-
mittee.

'I'lie Fortnightly Winchester Wo-
men's Club Finance for three

years. Chairman of the Legisla-

tion Committee April 9, 1951, for

two years.

Member of the Republican Town
Committee. President of the Wo-
men's Republican Club of Winches-
ter 1949-51, appointed a member
of the Altai (iuild of the Church
of the Kpiphany of Winchester.

Red Cross, <>n call as emergency
Sunday drivel

Member of Winchester League
of Women Voters. Also worked
Wit h the Boston I eague.
Member of the Florence Critten-

ton League of Winchester.
Past President Washington

School Mothers' Association. Past

President ol Executive Boaid of

Mothers' Association.

To Help Child

Adjust To Grade One
"How I Can Help My Child

Make a Good Adjustment in tirade

One" is the subject of a talk by

Miss Marion K. Phipps, Reading
Consultant foi Winchester Public

Schools, to be given at the Wyman
School Auditorium at two o'clock.

Tuesday afternoon. May 15.

All Winchester patents who plan

to send a child to tirade (hie next

year are cordially invited to attend

Mi>> Phipps's meeting. Refresh-
ments will bo served, my4-2t

Mission Union Meeting

First Congregational

Church
Tuesday, May 8tfl, the Mission

t'nion Cuild of the First Congre-
gational Church, will hold its final

meeting of t h< season. Sewing will

start at 10:00 a m. under the dir-

ection of Mi>> Grace Pound and
Miss Margaret Sands. Luncheon
will be served at 1:00 p. m. in the

social hall by Mrs. Paul F. Mason-,

Mrs, Otis Jason and their com-
mittee.

Mrs. James S. Allen, director of

Mission Union will preside at the

afternoon meeting at 2:00. The
worship service will be led by Mrs.
John I.. Lobingier. The speaker of

the afternoon will be Dr. Kendiu
Culley, whose topic Will be "What
Vre Missions". Dr. Culley is min-
ister of the Congregational Church
at Haverhill. All women of the
Church are cordially invited.

Cub Pack Three

The dens of Winchester Cub
Pack Three presented their annual
skit night to an enthusiastic audi-

ence which filled the Parish House
of the First Congregational Church
Friday night, April 27. Each den

prepared and presented its own
skit. Many of the skits were com-
pletely original and reflected the

considerable amount of work and
ingenuity displayed by the den
mothers and the boys.
The program and participants

were as follows:

Skit Night
Pack 3

Si.p Bight l'p i Side Show Den <

John Ital.lwin
Dioi't Kent ley

Robert Devnney, Jr
H. .l.l.i ftuilhcim
Peter Lultwieter
Ned Miillaney
Stephen Powers

Trace and (Juiet Den 6

Sumner Burr
Oaltt Davenport
Guy LnMufca
Samuel Orth
Richard Robbing
John Utfeltler

i ommitte* Meeting Den 5

Robert Cooper
Henry Diet/.

Thomas MrOrail
Hubert Needham
Rlrhard LeOatea
Eric Doten

\round The < ampfire Den 1

Frederic Aahenden
Richard Elliott

Thomas Hennessey. Jr.

Stephen Hood
Frederic Murks
David Shean
Frederic Wier, Jr.

Toby Hoare
I he Haunted House Den 7

Rubin Garlson
Robert Diek.-\

William Emerson
Edward Little
Chris Wadsw.irth
Qeotue Wyman
Larry Lonfmorth

What I< A Bo> ? Den t

John Bird
Philip Colby
Carl tlustin

Theodore NUrro, Jr
Riihrrt Pttwo
Pan! Whit..
Peter Mahoney

llnrn'. Barber Shop Den '!

Philip Davenport
John Leflaten
Donald Martin
1'. let Martin
Richard Robnett
IVter Rbcraj
Dio iM St rtex ant
Donald Beck

The last ItounHup Den '-'

No.l Blackwood
Justin Callahan
Robert Donaghy
Daniel Oaynor
Thomas Hinton
John I.ahan
Ueorfce Denton

Dog Training Class

Parties Held

Before Spring Dance

The Winchester Circle of the

Junior Florence Crittenton League
held its annual spring dance last

Saturday night at the Town Hall

and many parties were held.

Among those who entertained

were

:

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kennedy Tully

had as their guests:
Mr. mil Mrs. William Weldon
Mr. an i Mrs. Gerald Tallman
Mr. am! Mrs. Jerome B. Foster

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyman en-

tertained:
Mr and Mi-. Thomas Worthen
Mr and Mrs. I.,-e p..-tor

Mi an. I Mis Sumner Andrews
and Mrs. Walworth Williams
and Mrs Charh-s Reeves
and Mr-. ShaUer Avery

David Walton en-

Mr
Mr.
Mr

Mr. and M
I

tertained;
Mr and Mrs

and Mrs
and Mrs.
and Mi-

David Connors en-

Mr
M.
Mi

urge

Mr. and
Ml and

Mis,
Mr-
Mrs.

W bitten

Charles Whitten
Frank Kelley. Jr.

Donald Birehall

Forbes Kellej

Richard Long
Rex C-andal!

Mr. and M
tertained

:

Mr and Mrs. Charles Moore
Mr and Mrs Paul Comins
Mi. and Mr-. John Btanchard
Mr. and Mis Elliott K. Blaiadel!
Mr and Mrs Richard Kirkpatrick
Mr. ant Mrs Rolliston Linscott
Mr. and Mis <; Moulton Herri, k
Mi and Mr- Hurry C. Hood, Jr
Dr. and Mr- Donald McLean
Dr. and Mrs. Crosby Kelley

Dining together were:
Mr and Mis fieorge Blair
-V' and Mrs. Bradford Darling

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Downes en-
tertained :

Mr. and Mi- Arthur Schmidt
Mr and Mrs Richard Swansor
Mr. and Mis Leonard C. Mead
Mi and Mr- Richard Downes
Mr. Richard Howard

Dining together were:
Mr and Mrs Richard Cotter
Mr an 1 Mrs. Henry K. Porter
Mr. and Mi-. Malcolm Burr

Dining together were:
Sanborn Vincent
Louis Yeager
1! M Boutwol!
Porter

Mt. and Mrs
tertained

:

Stephen Hoot en-

Mr
Mi
Mr
Mr
Mi
Mi
Mi

and Mi
a n! Mi
and M:
and M i

I'n

Jol
•H'la

1

Mi

John Sexton
Herbert W I

Harry Baldwin
Arthui Hills

Root
itterson

II d Sexton

Mr. and
tertained:
Mi and M-
Mr. and Mr-
Mr. Wendell
Hayford

Mi and Ml'f

and Mi-
and Mr«
and Mi-
ami Mb
am! Mi -

and Mi-
ami
a ml
and

Mrs. Perry Fisher en-

Mr
Mr
Mi-

ni.

Mr
M
Mi
Mi
Mr
Mi
Mi
Mr.

Dioid Burnham
William Abbott
Irving and Mis- Oertl

Scott Par rot t

Douglas Graham
Robert Wight
Courtney Crandall
Richard Carens
Peter Lay bens
Robert Wild

ale

M

'

Mr
Mi
M.
Mr
Mi

d Callahan
inn Jones
n W. Carleon
i Siulmonetti
mas Eis.dev-1

I Melvin

Dining together were:
Mi and Mi Arnold Morse
Mi and Mi Rol.ei' Richmond
Lt. t'..mm and Mrs. Roland Estey
Mi am! Mis Richard Carr
Mr and Mis William M..ck

Dining together at the Country
Chlh

Mi
Mr
I).

Mi

Welt
and Mi-
ll to! Mrs
and Mi-.
and Mrs
and Mis
and M

Joseph Butler
Robert Armstrong. Ji

Nelson Fontneatt

Fred Stock w ell

Donald Puffer
Th hue Bur

and Mis William C. until

igh. J i

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi am! Mrs. Harvey Haag

Also dining at the Country Club

.... , — | r \ The Dog Training Class for child

Winchester Garden Club > > Saturday May « at th,

Westside Playground on \\ ildwoot

Tin Winchester Garden Club
held lis regulai monthly meeting
at the home of Mi<. Harold Twom-
bly on Thursday, April 2t3.

The spirit of spring was express-
ed throughout the house by beauti-

ful arrangements of spring flowers

in pastel shades, lees in the form
and color of flowers were served,

accompanied by delicious ami
unique cakes.
The President, Mis William

Goodhue, conducted the business of

the meeting and the slate for '"vl

and '52 was presented by Mrs.

Frank Knight. Nominating Chair-

man.
Following the business program,

the Annual Auction Sale was con-

ducted with Mrs. Roger Hadley
as auctioneer. Undei Mrs Hadley's
able salesmanship the bidding was
brisk and a goodly sum was added
to the treasure.

street.

Mr. Fee Sehulmah will be the in-

structor. Anyone who may be in-

terested in joining 'he class may
, all Mrs. R. B. Orr, Wl n-244.1.

well 1

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
M.
Mi
Mi
Br
Mi-

ami Mis. Roherl E. Rounder
and Mr- David W Shean.
an I Mr- Roheit Fletcher
and Mis Joseph Dolhen
ami Mis frank 0, Adams
and Mi- Stanley .Will

am! Mr- Noiton Kidder
and Mrs diaries Wadsworth
and Mi- Robert M. Smith
am! Mi- .lamos I. Mureti

FRANK R. NEVINS
CARPENTER & BUILDER

REMODELLING - REPAIRING - JOBBING

ROOFING — CABINET WORK —KITCHEN SPECIALER

ARIington 5-4498-W
apr20-4t

Samuel Reynolds of l'i Sargent
road took the part of Michael
Raines in the Boston University
shou given by the School of Public

Relations this week.

POUND FOR POUND

HOOD'S
COTTAGE CHEESE
is thriftier, more protein-rich

than many meats

SHOP THE EASY WAY
Whether it's products,

services or supplies, you'll

find what you're looking

for, quickly and easily in

the Classified Telephone

Directory

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up ami tlelivcn sen ice at a small additional coest

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL 9S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

Enjoy the fre»h, inviting flavor of Hood's
(.'"llage Cheese in wonderful salad- . . • tempting

spread- . tasty casserole dishes. Rich in protein and
calcium . . . non-fattening.

START YOUR SCT TODAY!
Get Hood's Cottage Cheese in attractive pastel Fire king
Bowls from any Hood Route Salesman or your favorite -tore.

I'se these handsome howls 5 convenient way*:

. . . cereal howls

. . . refrigerator dishes

. . . individual oven casserole-.

. . . small serving dishes

. . . individual salad howls.

H* P. HOOD & sons
Telephone MYstic 6-8200

Mr and Mi-
Mr, iiml Mr
Mr smi Mrs.
Mi-. Martha
Dr. Sydney I.iria
Mr an. I Mrs. William .1. O'Malley
Mi Robert K it I r.-.l k-.

Mr nn.l Mrs. Austin RrnadhuMt
Mrs. John Crwn
Mr an. I Ml.. Hi.'liar. 1 IVnninl.
Mr nr.. I Mi-. .1. P. H..pkin-

Mr. and Mi s. William Platzoeder
entertained:
Comm. and Mrs William Weisort
Clipi. ami Mr- William R. M put toft

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Randlett en-
tertained :

Mr an. I Mrs. Andrew Perkins. Jr
Mr. an l Mrs. Umlsay Caldwell
Mi and Mrs. W C Coad.v
Mr and Mr-. Getirire A. Rivinh j

Mr and Mrs Tin.mas Downes

Mr, and Mrs. John K. Colony
entei tained:

I Mr. and Mr.-. Thomas A. Aldrlfh, Jr
Mr and Mrs John C. Hill
I)r Thiimas J. Drake and (th.--!

Mi. and Mrs. Ronald F. Davis
ntei tained:

!>• and Mr- Arthur Watkins
Mr. and Mi - William O. Wnllbunr
Mr. and Mrs Hrtiee W. Yoiine

Dining together were:
Ml and Mr-. Ri.diard I'ettincel!

Mr. and Mr-. Clifton McNeill
Mi and Mrs. Norman l.nnir

and Mrs. Daniel Chan.'
and Mrs. I Chan
James llal. v

Natalie Post

Mr. and Mis. Jack Babakian en-
tertained:

Mr. and Mrs Theodore Robinson
Mr. an i Mrs. Harold Alpautfh
Mr. and Mrs Janu*» Hothen
.V.r. and Mrs Philip Hovnanlan
Mr an.i Mr- Ku-hard Offutt
Mr and Mrs James tiustin

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Trice en-
tertained:

Mr. and Mrs John Chambers
Mr and Mr- Bruce tjtKcwe
Mr and Mrs Robert Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fessenden
Mr. an I Mrs. Robert VVhittemore

Building Department

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for
week ending, Thursday, April 'Jii-

New Dwelling:
11 Grove Place

Alterations

:

- Alden Lane
ST Sheridan Circle
J (ioddll avenue

Reshingle:
o Winthrop street

17 Kverett avenue

Mis. George H. Lochnran has
moved from 1»! Kenwin load, and is

now making her home at l#3 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway. She is reported
as very pleased with her new home.

V.F.W. Auxiliary News
Blanche Willeston. State Chap-

lain, installed the officers of the
V. F. W. Auxiliary to the Aber-
jona Post No. :>71'.' on April 28th
in Waterfield Hall, Winchester.
They are President. Ann Note-
myer; Senior Vice-President, Mary
Hanoi, i; Junior Vice-President,
Ann Marahella; Secretary, Mar-
garet Fiore (appointed); Treas-
urer, Mary Fitzgerald; Chaplain,
Rose DiTucci; Patriotic Instructor,

Audrey Kelley; Historian, Camille
Rotondi; Guard, Margaret Mc-
Kenna ; Organist, Catherine Welch;
Trustee 1 year. Helen DiBona; :>

years, Kleanor Gianotti; Press cor-
respondent. Sue Fiore (appointed);
The following color hearers; (ap-
pointed); Florence Lane, Margaret
Thomman, Elizabeth Fitzgerald
and Fva Macario.
Guest speaker for the evening

was Sam Willeston of the Vet-
erans' Administration Bureau, oth-
er guests present were from Mai-
den Post and Auxiliary, Wohurn
and Arlington The State Dept.
commended the Auxiliary on their
mtstanding fl work. Refresh..
ments and dancing followed.

For ail the news read the Star.

Mi
M r

Mr
Mis

Made-To-Order

MEDICINE
Few things you can buy are so com-
pletely "custom-made" as our pre-

cribed medicines. And this cannot

he otherwise, because when your

doctor proscribes, he must take into

careful consideration- your aft*e,

weight, tumoral condition, and then

specify dritRs in such quantities as

will bo best for your particular con-

dition In carrying out his orders,

wo take pains to conform exactly

with each and every specification

,

because we know the importance of

a prescribed moilicine beintr ' made
to order."

mam 294 wash sj.w^

SPRUCE HILL DAY CAMP
I-exiniiton Street Burlington, Mass.

July 2 — August 25

Bus - .mil (.irl- Ages 1 - I-'

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

For Further Information Write

GEORGE J. RUPPREGHT
Telephone BUrlington 7-3431

apt-.'" '.t

A Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL...More Heat than Ever!

CALL US FOK... ,
FUEL OIL SERVICE

AT ITS BEST I

OIL BURNERS
Sales and Service

Parker Lane Winn Co.
Winchester 6-0108 Winchester 6-0109

957 Main Street, Winchester
apr27-'!t

Add Years of Life

to Your

Precious Fur

Coat!

• Thoroughly cleaned and

glazed by furrier's

methods

• Lustre, Softness Restored

• Bonded Messenger Service

• Fully Insured

Your precious fur coat needs and

deserves yearly attention by ,mr expert

furriers. It's safe from fire, theft,

heat and moths in our modern

storage vaults. Nothing to pay

until coat is delivered.

CALL AR 5-5000
For Bonded Messenger Service

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY — ARLINGTON »pr27-2t
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MORTGAGER'S SALE OF REM. ESTATE

' 6y virtu, uiul in wurcutfw of the po,w«.

«.*..» r. s . ( ARM El. A i.T'osf.'o.
'

*if!
f DOMEMI 0 I.i onwj. to Winehi tei

t iM^rHfrittivr* Hank, .latcl December 6,

recorded with Mid.!!.--, .« South Dis-
trict Dwils. i:.„/K 61*4, Pair- j;;,;, 0f which
mortgage' the uitdcrritlktteij is the s»re*ettt
huliter, for hr<*ch of •»,<• conditions of tni-i

moftsfaKe iirol for the puri»ose of forecloa*
ing the same »ill be s.„<i ut public auction
on the prtrrii*** hereinafter described on
T-i.-day, May 22, I «»5 i . ut ten o'clock iti

th>- forenoon all and singular the premises
>'«-d by mi id mortgage deed and there-

jn substantially describe*! as follows : "a
i*»rtain parcel of land, together with the
buildings tl„ i -<,n. "ituated in Winchester,
Middlesex County, being shown on "Plan

Und. Winchester, dated Julv IS. ltn-2
u w. r
Middlesex
. f Hook -:

. follow

Engl recorded with
eeda at the end
I and described

by Swantm.
Ui) Cj:i 05 > feet ;

St
nine and - 1 100
ly by land now
MEAGHER.

in fifi

re.

OKth.
feet

land no« ,., f,,,

G1ACOMO. Hereh;
ifrenviatfl* con-, eyed

feel . Northeaster.
erlj .1 Ml< II VEI

•menu l» ing b>
of REt E1M TO

( OMMON WE M.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

MiiMlefleX. »». Probate Court.
To all person* interested in the trust

r the of FLORENCE B.
MrPHEE t i'i- ,,f Win :he>ter in said County
d---.a-.~l. for the benefit of MILDRED E.
PAIGE and OTHERS.
The trustees of -aid estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to

[>b

pearance in said Court a' Cambridge hex
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of May, 1951. the return day
,.f this citation.

Wi*ne»s, John C. Leggat, Enquire. F'ir.-t

Judge of -aid Co- rt. this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John .7 Butler. Register.

( OMMONWE M.TH ol
MASSAl III SI I 1

-

To »!! ,-erson- interested in the estate of
GERTRl'DE S. N \SII of w
in -aid County, deceased.
A petit lias be.

Court fot probat- of a certain instrument
p moiling to be the last will of .-aid de-

I I KITS W N \SI1 . t V. •

b.

• I

.

! i;t a

I \RMEI \
1.CONGO h> REt EPI ID GIAl OMO

Pag.
tti6.ii -

It, Pi Tl

igiriallj written for $W)0. gn<ri
< ARMEI.A I I ONGO to tb<
'•-operative Rank, dated June
orded With said 0 1-. Book
v.'." The said premises will be
to all unpaid taxes, tax titles.

In luifed to be paid at the
"""' of the - and th. balance to be j.aid
within ten f 10 1 .lav from the date of tie-
sale at R/uim :,. i.; Church Street, Winch,-,,
ter. Mas-sachusetts. other imi-tfeular* made
Known ,,. tla of the sale WINCHES-
TER ( 0-OPER ATI VE l< \ N h n ortg -,-

and pres, nt holder, by Ernest It. Kustis,
'"' easure; | ,„ ,,„,,„.. |„f01 .n(Mtiim ft| ,„| y
to Wincbester Co-operative Hank. Winches-
ter, Massachusetts,

Bpr27-'lt

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ THE STAR

If >ou desire to object there'., >'OU or
5 o.ir attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the foren ,on on the
fifteenth day of Mac 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witn-ss, John C. f.eggnt. Esquire. First
Judge of sail Court, (his t wenty.fourth
day of \pril in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
apr'-IT-Xt

COMMONWEALTH OF
M \SS M ill SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

El GENE P SI LI.IVAN, late of U in-
Chester in said County, deceased.
A petition ha- been presented to said

Court for license to sell at public auction --

certain real estate of said deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should Tile a written appear-
ance in said Co in at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eighth
day of May. 11151, the return day of this
citation

Witness, John c l.eggat, Esquire, First
Judge ,.f said Curt, this twelfth ,!ay of
April in the year one thousand nine hurt-

Butler. Pa-

ulo-.

WOhurn 2-0696
Mat. I :ir. Eve. 6:50 Cont.

Sat., Sun.. Holidays Continuous

Now Thru Saturday

VENGEANCE VALLEY
Kurt Lancaster - Robert Walker

GROUNDS FOR
MARRIAGE

Van Johnson - Kathryn f» rayson

S'in.. Mon.. May fi, 7

DAVY CROCKET
INDIAN SCOUT

George Montgomery Ellen Drew

THE ADMIRAL WAS
A LADY

Wanda llendrix - Edmnnd O'Brien

THE REDHEAD AND
THE COWBOY

Glenn Ford - Rhonda Fleming

HOT ROD
James Lydon - Gloria Winters

Sta-ts Thursday, May 10

LEMON DROP KID

COMMOWX I M.TH OF
M \SS \ < ill SETTS

Mid llesev. n Probs'i Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under Item Number I of the will of
FREDERH K W. BRIDGE Int.- f v. . ,

ter in said County, deceased, for the benefit
I M ICE M BRIDGE ami Ol HERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its sixth and
seventh accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of May. 1961, the return day „f
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J. Butler, Register.
may4-3t

YOU NEVER CAN
TELL

Saturday. \fa\ ">

Kin
For reservations call SO fi-2><:c>

M \TINKKS ST \RT 1 : 4 F.

E VE CONT PHOM «:15
SI N. or HOLIDAYS CONT

FRiiM 'J

SEE ' FEATURES LATE \S - p M
TODAY THRC SAT.

Humphrev Bogart

THE ENFORCER
AND

Clifton Webb - Joan Bennett

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Bart Lancaster

VENGE \XCE \ Ml 1A

><> l.n\(; XT TIM FAIR

NOTE ' EVEIO S AT M \T '

OI'R REGULAR 2 1'EATI'RE
Another Cnaptet of SERIAL!

Plus llopalong Cassidy Wester

MAY ti. 7. «

SI'S. - MON - TI'ES

Jisiti Fontaine - Joseph Cotten

SEPTEMBER AFFAIR
PLCS '.'nd HIT

STEEL HELMET

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. May 5 at 10 A. M

Laurel and Hard>

THE FM l\C DEI Cl>

\ terrS Km IN

C \RT( H)\

Overland with Kit Cars„n
Chapter 9

Son . Mon . Tues.. May 6, 7. S

Bah Hope

Till I KMON l)|!i)|» KID
'e- Raft - Cnleen Grav

I I CK> MCK CAIN
Wed., Thin-

May

COMING WED THUC SAT

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Judy Hollidaj

BORN YESTERDAY
William Holden - Uroderick Crawford

PLCS
Charles Boyer - Limhi Darnell

THE THIRTEENTH LETTER

Fri., Sat..

RETl RN ENGAGEMENT
Academy Award Winner

.lud> Hnllidai in

BORN , I STKRPW
Academy Award Short Subjects

GERALD McBOING BOING
<;i{ VNDAD OF RACES

W'alt Disnet's

IN BEAA KR \ ALLEY
Continnous from 1 :30

L ^mx s. loop | H

NOW ENDS SAT.
Hetty (Jrable

l>an Dai ley

in

CALL ME
MISTER

and

MAN WHO
CHEATED HIMSELF
NEXT SUN., Mon.. TUES~

Hurt Lancaster
in

VENGEANCE
VALLEY

and
Van Johnson

Kathryn Grayson
in

GROUNDS for

MARRIAGE

NOW ENDS SAT.

Richard Todd
Ruth Roman

in

Lightning

Strikes Twice
a nd

ROGUE RIVER

NEXT SUN., Mo\
. TUES.

W endell (-ore)

in

Great Missouri

Raid
and

Jack Carson
Hert Lahr

in

MR. UNIVERSE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. *«. Probate Court.
T-. ill! persons interested in the estate of

ALLAN P. L1NDB1 \l> late of v, nches-
•er in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that MADELEINE LIND-
BI.AD of Winchester and HAROLD N.
ANDERSON of Arlington in aaid County,
be appointed admini^tra'oi » of said
estate, without giving a surety en their
bond, and for authority to continue the
business of -aid deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or
jour attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of May, H<Jl, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John c. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J Butler Iteeis'er

' HMMOSM EAI.TH <»K
M \SSA( III SE1 r>

"iftX,-* ,-.,.sted >:r:\r:.
MAI IUi I J. si I I IVAN lat, of Wi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ali persons in'eres-ted in the estate of

WILLIAM A. LEFAVOI K late of Win.
;
Chester in said County, deceased.
The executor of the »ii! ,.f said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
! its first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
j
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

i - ,

I.IVA.N
I* appol

has been

ay of May,

John c i..

NELLIE M. -I |

>>r in said County
ratrix of said estate
ty ,-n h. r bond.

jn on thi

John J. B

rhte. nth day .,f

id nine hundred

ler, Register

row \ or w in< hf« u:i!

HO VKD Ol >i |{\ i-:\

NOTIC E OF HE VRINi;

rui'suant tii petition of
,M I L L Y AN it INST1U ( -

HON CO., INC. by Fiank J.

Millyan, Jr., Ptesiilent, for

:tpi» o\*a) of w a y s and
chanKes of grades of existing
ways as presented therein;

WHEREAS, the Board of
Survey of the Town of Win-
chester i>n the 4th day of
February 1946, approved' and
filed in the office of the Town
Clerk certain plans submitted
with the petition of H. g,

Wakefield et als of certain
private ways called SUNSET
ROAD, from land of Flora
A. Richardson northeasterly
about five hundred and nine-
ty-two (5921 feet to land of
Bernard M. Berry and Ruth
B. Harvey; ROYALSTON
AVENUE, from Norman
Avenue to Hinds Road; and
HINDS ROAD, from No t man
Avenue (now .lack-on Road)
northeasterly and northwes-
terly to Sunset Road (for-
merly called Richardson
Road I; which were proposed
to be open for public use, said
plans being entitled respec-
tively "I'lan and Profile Sun-
set Koad" made by Frederick
A. ISwell, Engineer, dated
Noveinbei 5, 1945, "Plan anil
Profile Royalston Avenue"
made by Frederick A. Ewell,
Engineer, dated November 5,
ISH5, and "Plan and Profile
Hinds Road" made by Fred-
erick A. Fweii, Engineer)
dated Novembei 5, 1945;

And W HER K A S , the
Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester on the ninth
('ay of February 1931 approv-
ed and filed iii the office of
the Town Clerk certain plans
submitted with the petition
of Flora A. Richardson <>f a
way d< signaled as "Koad A",
to be laid out in her land, be-
ginning at No. 162 Forest
Street and to extend north-
westerly about two hundred
seventy-eight (278) feet to a
proposed way designated on
said plans as "Road H"; and
•i way designated on said
plans as "Road B" proposed
to be laid out in her land,
said "Koad H" to begitj at
"Koad A" and to extend
northeasterly about
hundred (300) feet
plans being entitled
lively "Plan and
Koad A" made by
Holbrook. Engineer,
January 2-4, 1931 and
and Profile Koad B" made by
Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
dated January 2-4, 193]

:

And W H E K E A S . the
Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester on the 12th
day of December 1932 ap-
proved and riled in the office
of the Town Clerk a certain
plan submitted with the peti-
tion of Flora A. Richardson
and James and Mary C.
Hinds of a way beginning at
a point about four hundred
twenty-five (425> feet north-
easterly from "Road A" as
laid out by the Board of Sur-
vey February 9, 1931 and ex-
tending northwesterly about
three hundred forty (340)
tVet to "Road B", said plan
being entitled "Plan and Pro-
file Koad C" by Parker Hol-
brook. Engineer, dated No-
vember 26, 1932:

And W H E R E A S , the
Board of Survey now con-
templates the "making of
changes on said plans by al-
tering the established grade
lines as indicated on copies of
said plajjs now on tile in the
office of the town engineer,
and which will be exhibited
at the hearing;

Notice is hereby given that
the B'.ard of Survey will give

public hearing thereon in
he Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall building on Mon-
day the 14th day of Mav,
1951 at 8:00 p. m.

By Order of the Board of
Survey this 30th dav of April
951.

Mary H. French
Clerk
may4-;t

three
said

respec-
Profile

Parker
dated
"Plan

,,f A;

nd day of May. is»51, the retun
citation.

John C. Let-eat, Esquire Kirs
iid Co .rt. this seventeenth da
the year on- thousand nine bun

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 1ST. Section 20. of the General
Law- and Acts in amen iment thereof or
supp.ementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of I'ass Book No. KsTlT
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by

he issuance of dipli-id book or for
book therefor.
WINCHESTER
By William K.

SAVINGS BANK.
Priest, Treasurer

J. J I! i:

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

PROPOSALS M»K
1,0AM

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen.
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall. Winchester, Mas S ., on
or before 8:50 P. M. eastern
daylight saving time Mon-
day. May 14, 1951, at which
time they will lie publicly
ipened and read for loam.

Loam shall conform to
standard specifications o f

Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts or as amende 1. Infor-
mation regarding above ma-
»ei ial mm b < obtained on ap-
plication to .lame-; A. Wake-
field. Jr., Superintendent of
Stree's, Town Hull, Winches-
ter, Mass.

The Board reserves the
• ipht to re,'"(- any i y all bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SKI KCTMEN
By: Mary II. French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS LOP
PAIN I INC

Sealed proposals addressed
the School Committee,

Winchester, Massachusetts
will be received at the School
' 'dices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 7. 1951 at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
ering such work as follows:

1 Painting th- interior of
Wyman School.

2. Painting the exterior of
the High School (Bids
may be submitted on one
or both 1

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for the
above work and material may
he had on application to
Fmlies 11 Norris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, 84 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts,

The School Committee re-

serves the right to reject any
or all bids, or to accept such
hids as are for the best in-
terests of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSALS FOR
REPLACEMENT AND
REPAIRS TO HIGH
SCHOOL ROOF

Sealed pioposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester. Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 7, 1951 at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
••ring such work as follows:

1. Replacement and Re-
pairs to High School
Roof, i Work under this
bid is to include all

laboi , materials, a p -

pliances, and services
necessary to complete
all work required.)

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for the
above work and material may
be had e.n application to
Forbes H. Norris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, »4 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids, or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terests of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris

Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

Morning Study Group
On Friday, April 27th, the

Morning Study Croup of the Col-
lege Club enjoyed a trip to the
Farniworth Art Building a* Wel-
lesley College. Hiss Eleanor (Jar-
vey, the curator, gave a verv inter-

in IclV

tl

le p

k. She empha-
.rac'eristic values of
presented in the per-

manent collection. To many the
preferred paintings were The' Last
Slipper, Venetian, mid- 10th cen-
tury, an early Corot which was ;.

gioup of houses, and a small blight
pink Renoir. The studio of mosaics
was very unusual. A corridor lined
with students work was interest-
ing, especially two of pupils of
Hyman Bloom.
The loan exhibit of John Piper

is very colorful, mostly 1950, in oils
and gouache. They show his 3rd
period o» painting, when he re-
turned to drawing plus the ab-
stract, using bright yellows and
lighter grays.

Several returned to the campus
after lunch at the Inn, for a visit
to the Treasure Room. There Miss
French showed the beautifully Ulu-
m'tr.C, I h-ioks, and other gifts in
the liio.vning Collection from Alice
Freeman and tieorge Herbert I'al-

ui'.'i. There were several Shake-
speare folios, sino this is his anni-
.ei-ury, in a glass exhibition rase.
This i-- the concluding meeting ..f

a very successful season for which
Mrs. Murray Moure has been t! e
i etieral chairman. With her as
h: irman for the first museum visit
we went to the ( uri ler Gallery of
Ail in Manchester, N. H. Mrs.
John (air had charge of the
Schweitzer Festival (African Art l

in the Mirsky Gallery, Boston. In
December Miss Dorothy Adlow,
critic of art for the Christian
Science Monitor took us through the
Dodge Macknight Memorial Ex-
hibit at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts. Miss Alice Main was chair-
man in February for American
Portraiture at the Fogg Art Mu-
seum. In March Mis. Gerald Bar-
rett was chairman for the Jack
Yeats, Irish painter, exhibit in Die
Institute of Contemporary Art.

2nd A N.MAI SPRING PARTY

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

THURSDAY. MAY 17

at SEVEN P. M.

- TlCKFTS SI.75 -

C ALL M R, PAUL FORFSTf R '»".
I 6-0690

OR

MRS LORING NICHOLS WI 6-1231

Complete Plans
•sic

For Antique Show
The first Antique Show and Sale

Sponsored hy The Tuesday Group
jet' The Church of The Epiphany
I

Will be bold in tile Parish Hall, May
li'th and imh.

Dealers have reserved all spaces
| one week in advance of the opening
date; Max- i»th, according to Co
Chairmen Mrs. Fred K. A. Smith
iimd Mrs. .Mm Bledsoe.

Reports .-how that an interesting

|

collection of Antique china, glass-
wan-, lamps, bric-a-brac and dolls
will he displayed and offered for

j

sale.

The women of the Parish, weli
known for their preparation of de-
licious food, will operate a snack

I

bar from 1:00 to 9:00 each day.
.Mrs. Hailow Russell is supervising

|

the preparation of food. Mrs. Ever-
et Schenck, Mrs. Herbert Wads-

j

worth, Mrs. Richard Frazier, Mrs.
A. P. Aitken, Mrs. Paul Forrester
land their committee wiil take
charge on Wednesday and Mrs.
Robert Lewis, Mrs. Richard Carr,

(Mrs. Warren Shoemaker. Mrs.
j

H'dlis Dyer and their committee on
Thursday.

Mrs. Albert C, Ruffum who is

<- hairman of The Tuesday Croup
]

will be responsible for the flora!
arrangements.

Posters wen- designed bv Mrs.
:
Richard Can, Mrs. Robert Joyce
and the Misses Patsy Aitken and
Becky Smith.

Mis. Donald Wright, Mrs. J.
Kenneth Colony, Mrs. Kern Eolkers
and their committee will be at the
door to provide a warm welcome,

PROPOSALS FOR
GASOLINE ROLLER

Since all pioposals for
gasoline rollers, received and
epened at S

:
_'u P. M. Monday.

April 23, 1951, have been re-

jected by the Board of Select-
men, this Board is now ask-
ing that sealed proposals
again be submitted. Pro-
posals will be received at the
office of the Board of Select-
men, Town Hall. Winchester,
Mass., on or before S:.':n p. M.
eastern daylight saving time,
Monday, May I 1, 1951, at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read for
a in to 1 1 ton tandem roller
only.

C o m p 1 e t t> specifications
shall accompany all pro-
posals.

Detailed information on
above equipment, trade-in.
may lie had on application
to James A Wakefield, Jr.,

Superintendent of Streets,
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Hoard reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD of SELECTMEN
By: Mary II . French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
RENOVATING AND

MODERNIZING TOILETS
IN Hid H SCHOOL

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
W inches ter, Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 7, 1951 at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
ering such work as follows:

1. Renovating and modern-
izing Girls' toilets in

High School.

Renovating and modern-
izing Boys' toilets in
High School.

Detailed information re-
garding specifications for the
above work and material may
!>e had on application to
Forbes H. Norris, Superin-
"endent of Schools, 84 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-

serves the right to reject any
or all bids or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terests of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSALS FOR
READY MIXED
CONCRETE

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Hoard of Selectmen,
Winchester. Mass., will be re-
ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 8:40 P. M. eastern
daylight saving time Mon-
day, May 14, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly
opened and read for approxi
inately 300 cubic yards of
ready- mixed concrete.

Ready-mixed concrete shall
conform to standard specifi-
cations nf Commonwealth of
Massachusetts or as amend-
ed. Information regarding
above material may lie ob-
tained mi application to
lames A. Wakefield, Jr..
Superintendent of Streets,
Town H ail, Winchester!
Mass.

The Hoard reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
ui' to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester,

BOARD of SELECTMEN
Hy: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
EQUIPMENT HIRE

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-

ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester. Mass., on
or before 9:10 P. M. eastern
daylight .saving time Mondav,
May 1-1. 1951, at which tinie
they will be publicly opened
and read for hire of power
shovel or backhoe, fully
equipped including operator
i:nd fuel, for trem h and road-
way excavation, etc., by the
day and the week. Shovel or
backhoe working hours .shall

be 7:"'i A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Monda;. through Friday

Extra charge- for moving
shovel, etc., shall tie included
in proposals. Further infor-
mation 'Ui requirements may
be obtained on application
to James A. Waketieid, Jr.,

Superintendent of Streets,
Town Hail, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
<r to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

Winchester

School Notes

Dates to remember:
Ending May 11 Preschool

registration of children for Kinder-
garten and first grade.
May 5 Massachusetts Music

Festival at Marblehead
May ;i Elementary schools

close at noon
May 1 ! W. II. S. Spring I 'on-

cert

May pi Junior-Senior Prom
May ]."> Miss Phipps speaks

at Wyman School

May D1 Elementary schools
close at noon

May 17 - Second Annual Spring
Party at the Hieh School

PROPOSALS FOR
< RUSHED STONE

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Hoard of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass., will be re-
ceived at ^he office of the
Hoard of Selectmen, Town
Hall. Winchester, Mass., on
or before 9:iin P. M. eastern
daylight saving time Mon-
day, May 1-1? h, 1951, at which
time they will be publicly
opened and read for ballast
stone, 2", 1 V, •"'»

", 5 8"
',*>" and •", 8" stone, and stone
dust, f o. b. plant and de-
livered to job site.

''rushed stone shall con-
form to standard specifica-
tions of Commonwealth of
Massachusetts or as amend-
ed. Information regarding
above material may be ob-
tained on application to

James A Wakefield, Jr.,
Superintendent of Streets,
Town Hall, Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or ail bids,
or to accept such bids as are
for the best Interest- of the
Town of Winchester.

HOARD OK SELECTMEN
By: Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

PROPOSALS FOR
LOCKERS

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday. May 7, 195] at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
ering ,-uch woi k and material
h.s follows:

1. Furnish and install 550
lockers in the High
School.

Detailed information ro-

•/arding specifications for the
above work and material may
be had on application to
Forbes H. Norris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, -4 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids, or to accept such
rods as are for the best in-
terests of the Town of Win-
hester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
\pril 2, 193]

I
i have tin lullnu in;

Estate Mortgage I.nan-

Rc-oi

Cash
Fed,
V. S
Ban)
Tax.
Othe

Modcr

r»n 'liar,

tj Horn
Govern
Buiidin
Paid
A-...T.

nizatio

A

itttl Ban
• Bond>

S2,?>56,2G3.77

10,(510.37

39,835.00
lfii,745.43

^0,700.00
425,000.00
35,000.00

ti'4.57

•177. .',:>

$3.050,300. 1'.'

\- .iL'.iiti-l our Liahilitie

al Shai
Paid Up Share Certificates
Suspended Share Account .

Military Share Account
Dividend on Paid Up Shares

Payable Mn. ',. |«5|

Due on Uncompleted Loans
Notes Payable
Reserved for Taxes
Other Liabilities

§1,433,007.94

1,109,400.00
1 <«:.(< 7

1.G09.54
13,512.50

51,587.9(1

25,000.00
49,179.73
1,207.31

1 3
1

For our Shareholder.' Additional Protection

Surplus and Guaranty Fund 365,603.54

$3,050,306.49

Shares insured in full under Massachusetts Law
Latest Dividend Kates: Serial Shares 3''.

Paid Up Shares 2'-'
i

\mple Funds Available for Home Loans

OFFICERS
Vincent Farnsworth
Raymond Men-ill

Ernest K. Eustis
Edward l» Duncan

Sidney ( . Blanchard
Edward l>. Duncan
Alfred D. Elliott

Ernest R, Kustis
Vincent Farnsworth
Alfred II. Hildreth

President
\ ice President

Treasurer
\s..t. Treas.

OIK ECTl >H-
Morris B. Ken .

Samuel S. McN'eilly
Raymond Merrill

Hiram F. Moody
Charles A. Murphy
Curtis W. Nash

Frank E. Randall

SEG1 HI I N COMMITTEE
Edward D. Duncan Raymond Merrill
Alfred D. Elliott Frank E. Randall

CLERK and ATTORNEY
Curtis W. Nash

Ml M HI- I!

Federal Home Loan Bank System
The Co-operative Central Bank
Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League
United States Savings and Loan League

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. W Inchester 6-1078

Hut you can be protected

inexpensively with
our personal liability in-

-liranee.

DOG "PUTS BITE" ON
OWNERS BANKROLL!

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Newsy Paragraphs Newsy Paragraphs

McCormaek's Apothecary, now
temporarily located at 38 Church
street, is m a position to service
all your drup needs. Free delivery.
Call W'l 6-0159.

Marine Private First Class Rob-
ert W Mi Flhinney made a surprise
visit to his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Patrick J, McElhinney of G Russell
load, this week.
Help En Ka Help Winchester

Street Fair. May 26.

Fun for Everybody
Harry Easton of this town h

been named to the Senior Skulls
honorary society at the Univei
ol Maitu

an
dt v

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
3516. sln-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Living-
stone of Brooks street have left
for their summet home iti Calais,
Maine.
A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Eknian's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

Help Fn Ka Help Winchester
Street Fair. May 26.

Fun for Everybody.
Mi. and Mrs. Free) 3. Doyle are

leaving this week for Caribou,
M aine.

McCormaek's Apothecary, now
temporarily located at 38 Church
street, is in a position to service
all your drug needs. Free delivery.
Call WI 6-0159.

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Gardner
have returned to then' home on
Appalachian road alter a vacation
spent at Pinehurst. \. C.
The Unitarian Players in "Re-

turn Engagement," Saturday, May
5, 8:15 p. m. Tickets $1.20, Mr.
Henley. Winchester 6-2320. Dress

;

Rehearsal. Friday. May 4. 55
cents. *

apr27-2t

Mrs. Francis P. Carlson of Bacon

;

street is opening up her summer
plate this week.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rues needs

Call

Winchester 6-0634

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To si\e you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleanim: plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your ruys.

- MOURADIAN -

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
Family house in perfect condition. First flour

study. Four bedrooms, two baths plus maid's quarters.

Garage. Large lot, In best residential location, $26,000.

Modern three bedroom house. Screened pour.. Large lot.

$17,000 including Bendix.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-1984 — 6-231 fi — 6-316$

WINCHESTER HOMES
Not Xew but in line condition, Nine rooms, two bath.-. Oil

Heat. Delightful tree shaded yard makes it ideal for growing
family. $18,500,

Attractivelv located in Woodsy section. Modern six room
Home. Tiled bath and lavatory. 11,000 foot lot. $21,700.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINT and ELMWOOD AVE".

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
NEW LISTING

My.-tic School district. A compact, delightful,

well eared for home within a few minutes walk of

ventrei beautiful, large living room with fireplace,

reception hall, dining room, kitchen and porch on

first floor. Large master chamber, 2 other twin

>ize looms, den and tiled bath on second floor. One
bedroom on third floor made to order For a boy, wonderful closets,

2-car garage. Thi.- house is in perfect condition inside and out.

Asking $17,900.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. W inchester 6-2120

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

14S State St.

Bo-toii. Mass.

LA 3,5730

1.* Church St.

\\ inchester

WI 6.326s:

Anne Rivinius Vt il<l. Broker

ma'.S-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Ileal Estate

Tel. Wlnche-ler 6-3 100

WEST SIDE

MUST BE SOLD TO SETTLE

ESTATE

Corner location, excellent lot of land — very good

home of 5 chambers on second floor, living room, dining

room, kitchen and den on first floor. House needs re-

pairs, for which allowance will be made. Offers wanted.

P. T. FOLEY & COMPANY
2 Mt. Vernon St. WI 6-1492

RESIDENCE and Al TOYIOBM K
ElltE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strung

< ompanit?*

W. W.LAN WILDE
3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

See your Eye Physician

and

CfuifJ Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

Newsy Paragraphs Newsy Paragraphs

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,

Inc., Expert Cleansing ami Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage, Special Service

if requested, 11 Church street.

Winchester 6-0528. (tpl3-tf

A daughter was born to Mr and

Mrs. Merton E. Crush, Jr.. their

first child, Deborah Grush, April

19, in Springfield. Grandparents
are Mrs. Edward B. Webb of St.

Albans. Vt., and Mis. Merton K.

Grush uf Everett avenue.

Help En Ka Help Winchester
Street Eair. May 26.

Fun for Everybody.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland
Haug (Hope Wilson) of Marble-
head are the parents of a second
eh ild and first son, John Blanchard
fiaug born April 24, at Salem Hos-
pital. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson of Boston and
Kittery Point, Me., formerly of

Winchester, and Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Haug of Chestnut Hill. Pa.
McCormaek's Apothecary, now

temporarily located at .'IS Church
street, is in a position to service

all vmir drug needs. Free delivery.

Call WI 6-Q150.
Miss Joan Salmon of Church

street, a junior at Colby Junior, has
been elected president of the Stu-

dent Alumnae Fund.
Track friends of Elliott Hersey

will be interested to bear that at

the meet between Kimball Union
Academy and Vermont Academy
ist Saturday he placed first in the

high hurdles, second in the low hur-
dles, tied for second in the high
jump, third in the running broad
jump, making him high scorer of
the meet. In the scholastic titlJ he
was recently awarded first prize in

the "Time Magazine" contest and
has been accepted at Dartmouth
College.

McCormaek's Apothecary, now
temporarily located at 38 Church
street, is in a position to service
all your drug needs. Free delivery.
Call WI fi-0159,

David Hutchins has been accept-
ed at Bowdoin College. This spring
he is playing on the Varsity tennis
team.

Susy Says; Come to Nan's Nur-
sery, hot meals, loads of fun. By
the day. Hours arranged to suit

parents. Transportation provided.
Call WOburn 2-0904-W ap27-4t*
A Tufts College junior, Joseph

Kuchta, :i."> Henry street. Win-
chester, has been elected to mem-
bership in Pen, Paint and Pretzels,
honorary undergraduate dramatic
society. Kuchta has served chiefly
on the back-stage crews of Three
P's productions, and has devoted
his time extensively to the Bed-
ford Veterans* Hospital, further-
ing rehabilitation through tech-
nical dramatic work,
McCormaek's Apothecary, now

temporarily located at 38 Church
street, is in a position to service
all your drug needs. Free delivery.
Call WI 8-6159.

Grand Knight Henry F. Boyle
of Winchester Council K. of C. will

serve on the Ball Committee and
be a delegate, representing his

council at the 58th annual Massa-
chusetts State Council K. of C.
Convention, to be held at the Hotel
Somerset in Boston on May 7 and S.

Among seventy-five paintings

and drawings exhibited by stu-

dents of Wells College, Aurora,
N. V., in the annual exhibition this
month are those of Miss Anne
Cusack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Cusack of 38 Kangely
load. Miss Cusack is a senior at

the college.

Newsy Paragraphs

McCormaek's Apothecary, now
temporarily located at. 38 Church
street, is in a position to service

all your drug needs. Free delivery.

Call WI 6-0159.
May Kay exercises at Mary

Washington College of the Univer-
sity of Virginia will be held in the
amphitheatre Saturday afternoon.
Forty-four dancers will take part
in the dance pageant "The Land of
the Lost." Among these is Joan
Claire Cornoni of Winchester.

Mr. and Mis. Charles E. Keating
of fj Stone avenue have returned
from a ten day trip to Washington
and N'-.'w York.

Mrs. William FT, Bowe is return-
ing this week to her home on the
Parkway after spending the winter
in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hight of
Swan road have left for their sum-
mer home, October Farm, in North
Sandwich, N. 11.

While I'nele Sam was hiring
over four civilian workers a min-
ute per Working day last February,
farm employment plummeted to a
four-year low for that month,
Caileton I. Pickett, Fxecutive Sec -

retary of the Mass. Farm Bureau
Federation, said today.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6.

"14"-W augll-'f
Frank B. Livingstone, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Guy P. Livingstone of 12
Chestnut street has arrived at Fort
I»ix following the completion of
the process of conversion from
civilian to military status. He has
been assigned to Co, M. '!7 Inf. Reg.

ROOFING
Ml standard brands ,,t

shingles, < all for estimate'.

W ork guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

\1 t'nion Street. Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2-0609

apr20-tf

FOR SALE

Five and six room Ranch Homes in attractive set

:ings. §19,800 and up.

(."harming seven room Colonial. Unusually beaut
ful landscaping. $23,800.

Ten year old Colonial in perfect condition. Three bedroom:
panelled playroom, gaiagt. £24.000.

FESSENDEN
K VTHR> N P. SI I LIN \ V Realtor

t Common Street
W Inchester 6-0984 — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-315-1 — 6-1 3iS

WINCHESTER
Neu Garrison Colonial home in lovely wooded location Cen-

ter hall, attractive long living loom with fireplace and French
doors leading to secluded terrace, dining room, cheerful roomy
kitchen, and tiled lavatory. Three exceptionally large bedrooms,
tiled bath and shower, excellent closets. Nicely finished base-
ment. Cir. H. W. oil heat. Convenient to Center. $21,750,

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-1992, 6-2621, 6-2313

SPRINGTIME IS SPRAYTIME

FOR

YOUR TREES
Do you have a plan for their care? A "Brine"

representative will inspect your tree- at iil out-

line the proper program for their protection,

without obligation to you.

BRINE S TREE SURGERY
796 Massachusetts Avenue Aldington 5-372S

The cure of \niir trees is our business

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and *Iectric op*rat«>d

Clocks are givvn prompt wrvice
Al! work completely guaranteed
and honestly price,!.

Elcrtrir motements mstallrd in

rlurks where key wuond movements
are morn.

llotIK SERVICE — I WILL
(ALL FOR ML REPAIR
WORK — NO E\l KA • OST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2.131 V* o 2-2239-.M

WEST SIDE
WYMAN SCHOOL SECTION

Five bedrooms, tile bath, lavatory on tirst floor. Two car
garage. House insulated. New an mi a ppomtnient,

SOPHIE BOWMAN
1*> ( hurch Street

W Inchester 6-2575 — 6-079.1 (days)

Winchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evening* and Sundays

We would be triad to place your mortgage for you.

NORTHERN HOMES
£§5fat A „ The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENS ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS. WI 6-0.-).-»l

mar2:i-tf

Tel. Winchester 6-127

1

Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance service

for your convenience.

House ("loaning- — Interior Decorating House Painting
Window ( leaning — Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates,

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.
— •

, _i?nJjdL

NEW! ECONOMICAL
Pillow Case Bundle

Fill a standard pillow case with white linens

WHITNEY LAUNDRY
will wash, iron and fold it all

$165
Called for and

delivered

for onlv

$149
Ca*h and carry

at \.\ Mt. \ crnoti Strei»t

Full price — Pay no more

tour pillow case will casilv hold "> -beet-, h [tillow cases,

2 table cloths. \2 di-h touek

Phone WI 6-1060 NOW

WHITNEY LAUNDRY
I I Mt. \ eriioll Nreet

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-01T4

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR VLL OCCASIONS

BONDED \\D INS1 RED CARRIERS
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WINCHESTER CENTER
TO LOSE

SHOWING
ITS TWO

THE WHITE
TOR STORIES

BLOCK SOON

To Make White Block

One Story Building

own. r Harry Chefalo stated this
Week that work will begin at once
on removing the two top stories of
the White Block at the corner of
Church and Main streets. This
three-story building, erected in the
1890's, has long been a center land
mark. A few weeks ago a bad tire
in the McC'ormack Drug Store in
the corner of the building necessi-
tated extensive alterations and re-
pairs, and from thi.s viewpoint Mr.
Chefalo has decided to make the
block into a one story building.
When finally finished the re-

maining one story structure will
be modernized and brought into
keeping architecturally with other
center buildings. How long work
will take has not been stated, but
completion is expected before Fall.

Mrs. M. Irene Doyle

En Ka Yearly Fair

Mrs. Leslie J. Tucker is the ca-
pable chairman of this year's Street
Fair which is to be held May 26th
and is to be call. d the En Ka Year-
ly Fair.

Each booth is to represented by a
magazine. The idea has proved a
popular one with the publications
and all have cooperated willingly
with the properties committee
headed by Mis. Leslie J. Scott, to
make this a most colorful and in-

foresting fair. Resides furnishing
material to he used for decorating,
each magazine has donated a sub-
scription which En Ka in turn will
give to you. There are thirtv-onc
magazines represented - a' few
examples follow.
The Attic, beaded by Mis. Evan

Kibbe and Mis. Davenport Davis
invites you to "Look".
The "Ladies Home Journal"

takes care of the Bakery, which is

.1. Warren Shoe-

Miss McClenahan

Wed To Mr. Neiley

There is Winchestoi intere

the wedding that took place on

uiday, May 5, in the Church o

Good Shepherd, Rosemoi

t m
n Sat-
of the
I'enr...

in charge of Mi
maker.
What could he more appropriate

than "Highlights for Children" to
represent the balloons? Mrs.
Forest Ritman and Mrs. Clark Col-
lins will see that all children are
well supplied.
A Square Dance is surely the

epitome of "Life". Mrs. Samuel
Cole and Mrs. Victor Wolff head

and Anna Doyle. tn»t committee for the highlight of -r

Mr. Doyle in 191 1! the evening.
Mis. Chandler Symmes and Mrs.

Herbert Ross and their committee
have been working since Januarv
to make the gift table one of the

Doyle, a best with aprons, knitting bans and
Sutcliffe many other things. "McCall's" is

full of

M. Irene Doyle, wife of Charles
R. Doyle, Managing Editor of the
Roston Post, died suddenly at her
home, 9 Mystic avenue, on Fridav,
May 4.

Mrs. Doyle was horn in East Bos-
ton 58 years ago the daughter of
the late John H,
She married
and has been living on Mystic ave
nue for the past six years, coming
here from Maiden.

Resides her husband, she is sur-
vived by a son, Ceorgo C
daughter Mrs. Dorothea
and 3 grandchildren all of this
town; two brothers, Raul E. Dovle
of Hast Boston and Philip E. Doyle
of Dorchester.

Funeral service.-, were held on
Monday morning, May 7, from the
Edward F. Burns & Sons Funeral
Home 904 Main street, Mnlden at
8 o'clock followed by a requiem
mass at the Church of the Sacred
Heart in Maiden at 9 o'clock. The
mass was sung by Rev. John B.
Welch, assistant curate of the
church.

State and city officials, delega-
tions from the various departments
of the Boston Post and other Bos-
ton newspapers attended the ser-
vices.

Seated in the sanctuary were
Rev. Fr. Charles Mclsaac of the
Sacred Heart Church of Maiden:
Rev. Fr. Thomas A. Flynn, pastor
of St. Angela's Church. Mattapan:
Rev. Fr. John J. Sheehan of Cur
Lady of Annunciation Church of
Danvers and Rev. Fr. Joseph
Scannell, C. SS. R.. Vice Rector of
the Mission Church of Roxbury.
The bearers were Arthur F,

Stiles, Night Editor of the Roston
Post: Edward J. Dunn, Citv Editor
of the Boston Post; Thomas F.

Ryan, Michael E. Lynch. Daniel J,

Larkin and Leon Campbell. Jr.,

Dc*k Editors of the Boston Post
The ushers: Wilton Vaughn and
James (i. Colbert, are also members
of the Boston Post staff.

Interment was in Wildwood .

Cemetery, where the committal
prayers were read bv Rev. Fr, John
R. Welch of Maiden.

Elected Community

Chest President

Walcott B. Thompson was elect-
ed President of the Winchester
Community Chest, Inc., at the an-
nual meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors on Monday evening, May 7th.

Mi. Thompson, formerly Chair-
man of the Winchester 'Finance
Committee, has served the Chest
previously as both Clerk and Vice-
President, and was Chairman of the
Red Feather Drive in 1947. He and
his family have been actively asso- '

ciated with four of Winchester's i

Red Feather agencies: — CJirl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Winchester
District Nursing Association, and
Winchester Hospital.

In a resolution introduced by the
new Vice-President Richard II.

Fra/.ier, Mrs. William A. Kugler
received sincere thanks for her two i

is President of theof service

at this mectini

surely
is served

good ideas like these. Fi-
lene's in Winchester has generously
donated a wonderful talking doll to
this booth.

Mrs. Townlcy-Tilson has charge
of the supper to be served in the
Raptist Church and it will
be as good as any which
in the "American Home' .

The Garden Booth, whose com-
mittee is headed by Mrs. Robert
Roundey, is represented bv "House
and Garden". Barbo's of Stoneham
has donated a garden table and
umbrella to this booth.
The Midway will be the usual

gay place with fun for everybody
we are assured of this because

Mrs. Edward T. Peabody and Mrs.
Lyndon Burnham have made all the
arrangements. There are new at-
tractions this year as well as the
old favorites. Here are some of
them and the magazines chosen to
represent them.
Ferns Wheel - "Outdoor Life".
Hop-a-long — "Sports A'Field"
Base Ball "Sport".
Auto Ride "Parents".
Darts - "Newsweek".
Tilt a Whirl _ "Vogue"
Merry-Go-Round - "The Won-
der Book".

Ping Pong
men".

Octopus — "Seventeen".
Fire Engine "Saturday Ev

ing Post".

year
Chest.

Also eleete.

were: —
Asst. Treas. — Davenport Davis.
Planning Committee Chairman -

Harrison Chadwick.
Executive Committee Ralph
Jope, James NoWell.
Publicity Director - Mrs. Ralph

T. Jope.
Budget Committee:

Clinton Bennett
-Veil Borden
William Croughwell
Wayne Davis
Franklin Flanders
Alfred Higgins
Richard Johnson
Edward J. McDevitt. Jr.
Ronald Robnett
Sherman Russell
Ren R. Schneider
John Willis

This slate was presented bv the
Nominating Committee for the
Board: —

Kail Carrier, Chairman; Charles
Butler, Mrs. James Willing.

wnen Miss ramcia i.oe .net iona-

han, daughter of Mis. John Me-
gredy McClenahan of 7 Banbury
Way. Wayne. Penn.. and the late

Mr. McClenahan became the bride
of Mr. Richard Bowdoin Neiley,
Jr.. son of Mi. and Mrs. Richard
Bowdoin Neiley of 4 Myopia road.

The Reverend William P. S. Lander
officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by
her uncle, Mr. John Kenton Kisen-
jbrey of Villa Nova, Penn., wore a
gown of ivory satin fashioned with

! fitted bodice and mandarin collar,

with panels of Chantilly lace down
the front and back, ending in a cir-

cular train. Her veil was of tulle

with satin headband. She carried
white roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Alida Baird McClenahan,
maid of honor, was gowned in pale
yellow marquisette, with matching
jacket of taffeta. She wore a
scalloped helmet of yellow taffeta,
and carried salmon tea roses.

The bridesmaids. Miss Cynthia
Anne Clarke. Miss Joan Howell
Humphrey, Miss Barbara Brown,
ami Miss Jean Reid Neiley, sister of
the groom, wore gowns of shrimp
color similar in style to that of the
maid of honor. They carried pale
yellow roses.

The mother of the bride wore a
cown of champagne marquisette
and Chantilly lace, and baby blue
butterfly orchids.

The mother of the groom was
gowned in Navy blue, and wore a
corsage of gardenias.
The usher corps was comprised

of Mr. John Megredy McClenahan,
brother of the bride, and Mr.
Neiley's best man; Mr. Xortham
Lee Griggs of Sewickley, Penn.:

I

Mr. Alfred Nathan of Eatontown,
IN. J.: Mr. David E. Kuizinga of
Dover, X. J.; Mr. Philip A. Wilde.
Jr., of Hartford, Conn.; Mr. Wil-
liam Wisner of Beaver, Penn.; Mr.

! Thomas H. Alexandei
burgh, Penn.: and Mr.
H. Neiley of this town.

I the groom.
After a wedding trip to The

Cloisters. Sea Island. Ga., Mr. and
Mrs. Neiley will make their home
in Sewickley, Penn.

Annual Plant Sale And

Luncheon, Winchester

Smith College Club

s Si d W:
(

mi
of
un

Rev, Benjamin V. Broune

Preacher At

Victory Celebration

of Pitts-

Alexander
brother of

Maurice F. Fitzgibbons

Maui ice F. Fitzgibbons passed
away at his home, 30 Wedgemere
avenue, on Friday, May 4. He had
a heart ailment for several months.

Mr. Fitzgibbons was born in East
Boston in 1875 the son of the late

and Catherine O'Neill Fitz-
He attended Georgetown
and was in the
business in Bost
of his retirement

"Country Gentle-

men-

William H. Conway

Patric
gibbon
University
publishing
to the time
years ago.
He is survived by-

Rev. Fr. Joseph M
Pastor of St. Jerome
ington, William A. F
a sister, Miss Julia
both of Winchester

Funeral services
Monday, May 7 at
his late home, with
Mass of

Mary's (

music
on up

111

two brothers,
Fitzgibbons,

's Chin ch, Arl-
'itzgil.bons and
P. Fitzgibbons,

Engaged

Dr. and Mrs. William J. Eklund
of Lagrange street announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Helen Nanette Eklund, to Mr.
Harry Sarkisian, son of Mrs.
tJnan Sarkisian of New York, and
the kite M i . Sarkisian.

Miss Eklund was graduated from
Boston University in August, I9RQ,

Mi. Sarkisian served witli 'ho
Nnw in ti c Pacific area, and was
graduated from Boston University
in August. 1950. He is now a situ-

I William H. Conway of 41 Salis-
bury street, husband of the late
Jessie C. Little Conway, died at

|

the Winchester Hospital on Wed-
nesday, May 9, after a week's ill-
ness.

Mr. Conway was born in Woburn
i- years ago, but has been living in
Winchester foi the past 38 years,
lie was at one time Commissioner
of Public Works in Woburn. Up
to t!ie time of his retirement four-
teen years ago he was secretary
and treasurer of the American Mu-
tual Liability Insurance Company
of Boston. He was a member of

ilen?

of Li

lied.

at Boston University School
w. A June wedding is plan-

Double Shower

The Staff of the Winchester
Public Library gave a Double
Shower for two of its members
who w ill have June weddings, Miss
Bernice Taber and Miss Nanette
Eklund were the honored guests.

The Shower was held Tuesday-
evening after library hours at the

home of Miss Dons Maxwell, on
Thornton road. Arrangements
were in charge of Miss Maxwell.
Mrs. Phillip Dennett and Miss
Elizabeth Russell of the library
staff

Woburn Conned
Columbus.
Surviving him

Margueretta J.
town.

Services \\

day morning
from the M

Knights of

s a sister,

'onway of
Mis.-

this

were held on
!' o'clock from
a solemn High

Requiem celebrated in St
hurch at Id o'clock.

Rev. Fr. Charles Anadore was
celebrant, Rev. Fr. William Walsh,
deacon, and Rev. Fr.
O'Neil, sub-deacon.

Seated in the sanctuary
Monsignor M. J. Coffey ' of
James' Church, Salem- "Rev
John P. O'Riordan, pastor of StMarys (lunch; Rev. Joseph L
Barry, S. J. of Boston College; Rev
Thomas Quinn, S. J. of Boston Col-
lege; Rev. Fr. Stybs McSwiney of
St. Joseph s Church. Lynn; Rev! Fr.
Walter 1. MacCrackin of St. An-
gelis ( hunh. Mattapan; Rev FrThomas Higgins of Boston; and
Kev. Vr. Stanley Miaskiewiez of St
Jerome > Church, Arlington.

Interment was in Holy Cross
( emetory. Maiden, The

'

tai prayers at

I be
Mav
fett

higl

in

with a
brated
o'clock.

Interment
cemetery.

held on Satur-
12 at s o'clock
Funeral Home

ass of requiem cele-
Mary's ( hurch at 9

commit-
uiave were read

by Monsignor M. .1. Coffey, Rev.
Jr. John P O'Riordan and Rev. Fr.
Myles MeSwinev.

Rev. Clarence A. Macksey
Rev. Fr. Clarence A. Macksey

:
died at his home, 4 Norwood street,
on Wednesday • uning, May 9,
aftei several rhojrfrV illness. FY.
Macksey was born August L', 190]
in Winchester, son of the late
Thomas .). and Lucy (MacDou-
gall i Macksey. He attended Win
Chester Schools, graduated from
Roston College High School in 1919,
He attended Boston College, where
he received his Bachelor of Arts
degree, in the class of l<i2.f. Fr.
Macksey entered St. John's Semi-
nary, Brighton, to study for the
priesthood, and was ordained Mav
26, H'L'H.

His first priestly assignment of
ten months was to St. Mary's
Church, Franklin, where he worked
diligently with the boys of Dean
Academy and the prisoners at the

:

Norfolk Prison Colony. In the
|

spring of 1929 he was transferred
to St. Therese's Church, North
Everett, to be assistant, first to the
Rev. Frederic J. Allchin and then
to the Rev. Joseph A. Curtin, St.
Therese's Parish was a newly
formed one and Fr. Macksey work-
ed with the children in the Sunday
School and for many years directed
the social activities of the parish

In the fall of 1943, the late Car-
d i n a 1 O'Connell promoted Fr.
Macksey to he assistant to the Rt.
Rev. James Kelly, Our Lady of
Lourdes, Jamaica Plain. Here in

Francis this parish again Fr. Macksey had
charge of the children's work, re-

were, establishing two troops of boy
St. scouts and taking a great interest
Fr. in the children.

In November of ]fi4"» Most Rev.
Richard J. dishing I). 1 1. sent Fr.
Macksey to Lowell to be Director
of the Catholic Charitable Bureau
and Chaplain of Keith Academy.

Office of the dead will be at' St.
Mary's Church on Friday, May 11
at 4 p. m. and the body 'will lie in
state in the (hurch until !i p. rm

Children's mass for the deceased
will be held Saturday morning.
May ]_' at 8 o'clock and a solemn
Requiem High Mass will

brated at 10 a. m. in St.
Church.

Interment will be in (

( 'emetery, Woburn.

With two great services, one re-

ligious and the other social, the
members and friends of the First
Baptist Church will celebrate the
victory of liquidating the heavy
indebtedness they have been car-
rying for so many year-. During
the past seven years under the
leadership of the present pastor.
Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, such
tremendous strides have been made
in reducing and completely wiping
out this mortgage, that the long
looked for day of freedom from
debt was reached before tin- most
optimistic-minded had anticipated
it.

Coming hack to the Church he
was instrumental in having con-
structed at the time of his pastor-
ate here in Winchester. Dr. Ben-
jamin P. Browne of Philadelphia
will be the preacher at the Vic-
tory Morning Sanctuary service,
Sunday, May 13th, at 10:45 o'clock.
His subject is "A Strategy for
New Victories."

Dr. Browne, following his well-
remembered pastorate here and a
very successful one in Holyoke,
went to Philadelphia, where he is

at present Executive Director of
the Division of Christian Publica-
tions of the American Baptist Con-
vention, a position which carried
responsibilities for 117 publications

j
which pass over his desk and reach

la total annual circulation of lx.-

000,000 individual pieces. He is

1
known to many Sunday church
school leaders as the editor of the
"Baptist Leader," and is a fre-
quent speaker at conferences, con-
ventions and colleges. Many of the
townspeople of Winchester, as well
as his former parishioners, will re-
member him for his friendliness,
his ready smile and his ability for
translating his thoughts and ideas
into words. His message Sunday
morning will he a fervent and in-

spiring one for the new era in First
Baptist's history which is just he-
ginning.

Dr. Everett C. Herriek, who was
one of the speakers at the Dedica-
tion services of this church build-
ing, will take part in this service of
gratitude to Cod.
The Social event marking the end

of this indebtedness will he held on
Monday evening. Mav 14th, in
the Social Hall of the' Church, in

ring agan
ter Smith I 'ulle.

if with activity in preparation
the Annual Plant Sale ai.d

to he held again this
! year at Central < I : ecu, on Satin da v.
May 19th. Always a highlight of

[
the sprisg season, this event, run
for the benefit of the Club's scbolai -

|

ship fund, promises this yeai to he
better than ever. Even the weathei

i
cooperating. The sudden rush

I
of warm spring sunshine is not only
making all Winchester garden
minded, hut is readying the tulip

;
beds at Central Green that provide
such a lovely setting for the affair,
Every club member is taking some
active part in the preparations:
even non-member friends and sev-
eral hunbands are again volunteer,
ing for active service.
The Committee in charge of the

plants, Mrs. William I >. Davis.
Mrs. Arthur T. Hertig, Mrs. Gil-
bert II. Hood, Jr., and Mis. Henry
K Spencer, will he assisted by Mrs
Robert G, Abbott, Mrs. J. Waldo
Bond. Mis. John I.. Green, Mis.
Clinton Fainham, Mrs. Maxwell
Fish. Mis. Albeit Haskell, Mis.
Robert B. Kittridge, Mrs. Charles
Moore, Mrs. Stanley .Will. Mrs
Robert Smith, Mrs. Gilbert II. Tap-
ley, Mrs. Frederick Walsh. The
familial yellow order blanks have
already been mailed to a long list 0 f
Winchester "gardeners" and offer
again this year a wide variety of
annuals, all the favorite perennials,
an assortment of potted plants
and three of the best varieties of
tomatoes. Two new colors will he
introduced in the petunia group
this year, "Silver Medal", a soft
pink, and "Gypsy" a brilliant sal-
mon pink. Orders will be assem-

and ready to be picked up
Green on Saturday, May

Lewis Named Officer

Of Banking Institute

Donald J. Lewis
street, was named
Boston l hapter. In
stitute of Banking, at
meeting of the chaptei
governors for the 1951
tute year.
He will supervise and i

the efforts of consuls in
of To eastern Massachui
and towns to secure memhersh
in the chapter and enrollments
the business and financial course.*
offered by the institute. He will alst
direct the social program of th«
chapter.
Mr. Lewis is vice president of Tin

Second National Bank of Bo

if 17 Chestnut
•hief consul of
. American Li-

the first

board of

nisti-

•-ordinate
the hanks
.'Us cities

P«
in

the Statler of fa

-ton,

•e o!in charge of

the hank. He is a graduate of the
American Insitute of Banking and
of the Graduate School of Banking
at Rutgers University. He is a for-
mer member of the chapter hoard
of governors and a past president

in the morning until j"' tne Winchester Rotary.
\ group of "hardy 1

—

ble<

at Centra
19th, from ten
five at night.
perennial" club workers, equip-
ped with children's carts, will
transport your plants to your wait-
ing cars while you enjoy luncheon
in one of the Central Green Houses.
By popular demand, the same

delicious chicken salad luncheon
will be served again this year from
12:30 until 2 p. m. There will be a
garden atmosphere inside as well
as out; tables will have pastel-
colored cloths and floral center-
pieces: waitresses will wear Smith
colors, white dresses with yellow-
aprons and everywhere there will
be those interesting flower arrange-
ments at which Mrs. Davis ami
Mrs. Spencer are so adept.

Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf is Gen-
eral Chairman of the Luncheon and
will he hostess at her own house
assisted by Mrs, Kichard Park'
hurst, Mrs. Harold Beebe, Miss
Pauline Hayden. Mrs. Morton
Crush, Mrs. Auvtin Broadhurst and
Mis- Helen Hal!. Her waitresses
will be Mr-. Rohert Roundy, Miss
Sally Ray, Mrs. Thornton Stearns
and Mrs, F. J. Schiffniaeher.

Mrs. Neil Borden will have
eharge of the luncheon at the ii

of Mrs. Henry Spencer, and
assisted hv
Mrs. Hany
Tozier, Mrs

lome
« ill he

: Mrs. Kenneth Hall.
Parsons, Mrs. Charles

• Vincent Farnsworth,

Crandall - Kendrick

On Sunday afternoon. May »i. in
the Second Congregational Church,
at 1 p. m.. Marjorie I. Kendrick.
daughter of Mrs. Arthur E. Kend
nek and the late Mr. Kendrick.
was united in marriage to Mr.
David W. Crandall, son of Mrs.
David Crandall and the late Mi.
Crandall of Reading. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. John
Cook, pastor of the Second Congre-
gational Church.
The bride wore an aqua colored

dress with a pink hat, carrying a
nosegay bouquet of pink roses and
white carnations.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Betty

Blood, sister of the bride, wore ii

lilac colored dress with a white hat
and carried a nosegay bouquet of
pink carnations

Mr. George F. Blood was Mr.
Crandall's best man.

A reception was held at the
of the bride, which was heau-
- decorated with red roses and
r flowers.

return from a wedding trip to
will make their home

conjunction with t h o Annual
Church Business Meeting. A han-
quet at 6:30 will precede the Busi-
ness Meeting, following which a
fitting program has been planned
leading up to the burning of the
mortgage.

Mr. William Breed. President of
the Massachusetts Baptist Conven-
tion, will firing greetings from the
Convention: Dr. Isaac Higgin-
botham, Executive Secretary of the
Convention, will speak on' "Chal-
lenge to New Achievements," Dr.
Browne will speak on "Retrospect
and Prospect"; Mr. A. Ollis Weld.
Chairman of the original Building
Committee, will bring reminis-
cences and introduce some of the
members of the building and build-
ing finance committees; Mr. Mar-

a ro I vn

ehai

M r s .

It Me*-
s. Mor-
Bixler.

Idella

I son will

Ma i \

a I vat

will be in Wildwood

James Thomson Observes 87th Birthday

Wisteria Out
For many years Winchester resi-

dents have annually visited "Arbor-
iedge." the gardens of Mr. and
Mrs John B. Wills at 238 Highland
avenue to view the lovely
flowers. Tius year the Will;
that the wisteria will he
height during next week -

12 to May 19 This year's
promises to he the fine-
seen. Mr and Mrs. Wills
Winchester people a n d
friends to call and see the t

spring
report
at its

- May-
display
t ever
invite

their

Agnes S. Sleeth

Mrs. Agnes Sarah Sleeth. widow
of James F. Sleeth of 3S4 Washing-
ton street, died Saturday, May 5 at
the Winchester Hospital after a
short illness.

Mrs. Sleeth was born June 12.
1S78 in Cape Breton. Nova Scotia,
the daughter of Duncan MacKav
and Anna (MacDonald) MacKay.
She has resided in Winchester for
over twenty years.

She is survived by a daughter.
Miss Ada R. Sleeth. t kkeeper at he Yr.aU- "hisToi
the Winchester Hospital; two sis- Stone of Miami,
?rs, Mrs. Margaret Waterman and

Mi>.> Mary MacKay; a brother Rev.
John S. MacKay, all of Ro>n,n .

Services were held at the Ben-
nett Funeral Chapel on Monday,
May 7 at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley officiated.

Interment was in Mount Auburn.
I 'simhrirftfa

James Thomson, husband
Catherine McDevitt Thomson, died
at his home, 41 Allen road, on
Thursday May after a brief ill-
ness. He was M years old. Mr.
Thomson had made his home inW mehostcr for the past Is years.
He was a member of the Pros-

pect Hill Congregational Church of
Somerviliej Royal Arch Chapter of
( harlestown; the Loyal Washing-
ton Lodge, 7175, IOOF, of Lau-
rence; the Grecian College, A. F.
A. M. of Lawrence and the Clan
MacDoughali Order of Scottish
Clans of Somerville.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son
Edward W. Thomson of Boston:
two daughters, Mrs. Everett W.
Goss of 41 Allen road, with whom

ome and Mrs. Ralph
Florida, six grand-

and four great -grand-

Mrs. James H. Noonan observed
her H7th birthday at her home, 27
Sheridan Circle, on Sundav. Mav
6th.

She received telegrams, mes-
sages and floral pieces during the
day.
A dinner was held in the evening

in her honor and attended by her
immediate family, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
The Star joins with her many-

friends in wishing her "Happy-
Birthday."

tin S. Swanson. chairman of the
Church Finance Committee for the
past twelve years and an inde-
fatigable worker on the reduction
of the mortgage, will tell "How We
were Able to Do It." at which time
he will present Rev. Arthur L.
Winn, who so generously helped in
the past few years to 'make this
victory possible by his matching of

I,,,
jail contributions by friends and
members of the Church. To Rev.
Winn has been given the privilege
of the' actual burning of the mort-
gage. A hymn of praise to God w ill

conclude the evening's program.
To all who in any way have help-

ed to make this victory possible
the First Baptist Church" wishes to
express its heartfelt gratitude as
the Church with its financial har-
den removed now stands at the
threshold of this new era in its
nearly 100 years of service in this
community.

Mrs. Benjamin Marshall, Mr.*
Harold French, Mi-. Verne Chap-
man, and Mrs. Arthur Snow. Her
waitresses will be: Mrs. Kendall
Spencer. Miss .Mary McCormick.
Miss June Lewis, and Miss (

Reeves.
Mrs. Bowen Tufts will b<

man of the luncheon at th
of Mrs. William Davit?, assi
Mrs. Raymond Wilkins,
Charles Wat^.n. Mrs, Rot',,,

calf. Mrs. Burton Gary, Mr
is Kerr, and Mr-. Herbert
Mrs. Melvin Hughes. Mis^
Tapley, and Miss Jane Coul
he waitress)

Miss Adelaide Homer will direct
the luncheon at the home of Mrs
Harold Farnsworth. assisted bv
Mrs. Clark Collin.-, Mrs Marion
|
lark, Mrs. Robert Blackler, Mrs

Franklin Lane, Mrs. (ieofTi
Neiley, and Mrs, James S
Her waitresses will be: Mrs
ert Williams. Mrs. Warren Price
and Mrs. Rohert Kittridge.

Tickets may he obtained from
Mrs. ( harles H. Tozier, 21 Ridge-
held road. (Tel. Winchester <M0#8)
or from the Knit Shop on Thonip-
son street. Limited to 300, tickets
should he ordered well in advance
of tlie .leadline. Mav Hlth.
The popular Hot Dog
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Simonds - Dotten

Roland F. Simonds of Myrtle
street and Louise M. Dotten for-
merly of Reservoir street were
quiteiy married at the Crawford
Mem- rial Methodist Church by the
Rev. J,,hn Snook. Jr. on Satur-
day. May o. 1 1

» 5 1 . at 12 o'clock

Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Ove E. Mortensen
of Harwichport (formerly of Win-
chester! announce the engagement
of their daughter Nancy Marie to
Charles R. Irving, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. R. Cunningham of Win-
chester. No immediate plans have
been made for the wedding.

The ducks and geese art
in the Mill Pond aga.n. The Park
Department returned them on Fri-
day from North Woburn, where
they have been since last Novem-
ber.

They have been missed both by
the children and grown ups. as thev
enjoyed feeding and watching them
sail around the pond.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY — OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-21.30

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. ^^H^ WINCHESTER,MAsS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

1 INCORPORATED I 8

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P.M.

Tickets may
Filene'x in \\ m<
and Wednesday,
from 10:00 a. m.
the direction ot

Florence Crittenton

Garden Tour

On Tuesday, May _"J from '2:00 to

4:30 p. m. five Winchester gardens
will be opened under the auspices
of the Winchester Circle of the
Florence Crittenton League of

Compassion to members and the
public. Mrs. Vincent P, Clarke,
General Chairman, is being assisted
by Mrs. J. Howard Maeaulay, Tic-
kets; Mrs. Kverett A. Tisdale,
Publicity; and Mrs. Carl (i. Rich-
mond, Refreshments. In case of

rain, the tour will be postponed
until the next dav Wednesday, May
23rd.

lie purchased at
Hester on Tuesday
May loth and loth
to 4 :00 p. m. under
Mrs. J. Howard

Maeaulay and her ticket commit-
tee: Mrs Francis (i. Chase, Mrs
Cheney K. Cook, and Mrs. John M.
Murray.
Observing gardeners report the

season to be two weeks ahead, but
if tile weather is reasonably cool
for the next few days, the following
should be the highlights of Win-
chester's most beautiful gardens,

Mrs. John B. Wills of 238 High-
land avenue has a magnificent dis-
play of lovely lavendar Chinese
wisteria, which is unusually full

this year, as well as some beautiful
azaleas.
Mrs P. A Sorokin's garden at S

Cliff street, which adjoins that of
Mrs. Wills, is also noted for its

tine specimens and many varieties
<>t' colorful azaleas, which cover her
hillside with spring brilliance.
The beautiful Central Green ear-

dens, in a warm and sheltered part
of town, are probably farthest ad-
vanced. They include the gardens
of Mrs. Henry K. Spencer at 1

Central Green, of Mrs. Clarence V.

i Whorf at 2 Central Green, and the
I attractive terraced garden of Mrs.

i

William I.. Davis leading to her
large lower garden at 3 Central

: « Ireen,

I

Mrs. William J, L, Hoop at 16
' N'iles I.ane has, in the springtime,
Ian interesting green garden with
! forty year old rhododendrons grow-
I
ing to great heights on either side

I

of a grand vista of the Mystic
I
Lakes. Many unusual trees are

'another feature of this garden: a
: larch tree as we'll as rive lindens,

!

one of tremendous size, are of

I

especial interest. The linden trees

I

are not native to this country, and
were originally imported from

j

abroad.
The last garden is that of Mrs.

Harold F. Meyer at 16 Everett ave-

j

nue, where both house and garden
will be opened. Afternoon punch
and cookies will be served in the

i beautiful foyer looking down on the
i Mystic Lakes and in the spacious
dining room. Mrs. Frederick N.

j

Stephens and Mrs. Frank H.
Knight, Mrs. Frank S. Garnett and
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine will
preside at the punch bowl. Hos-
tesses for the afternoon include
Mrs. John Lynch, President, Mrs.
Alvin M. Litchfield, Mrs. Benjamin

i Hill, Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth,
Mis. Cheney R. Cook, and Mis
Howard B. Richmond.
The refreshments are being

planned by Mrs. Carl (',. Richmond
and her co-chairman, Mrs. Herbert
Preble, assisted by Mrs. George B.
Field, Mrs. Finest J. Wright, Mrs.
Archie S. MacKellar and Mrs.
Henry (

'. Marcionette.
It has been suggested that cuban

heels (oi lower) are most consider-
ate of lawns and of the Garden
Hostesses who so kindly extend the
privilege to so many of seeing their
gardens.

M0FFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Washington Street, Winchester

Tel. W Inchester 6-1T30

Entertains Wellesley

Club Board

Mrs Albeit D. Swa/.ey, president
of the Winchester Wellesley Club,
entertained the members of the
board of that club at luncheon at
her home on Thursday. May
Plans were made for the annual
meeting of the Wellesley Club
which is to be held at the Field-
stones in Andover.
Among those who have served on

the board with Mrs. Svvazey dur-
ing the past two years are Mrs.
Frederic E. Abbe, Mrs. Wayne F.
Davis. Mrs. John L. Graves, Mrs.
Deter Laban, Mrs. Paul B. Level -

ette, Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde. Mrs.
Roy W. Wilson, and Mrs. Charles
T. Main, 2nd. The chairman of
last year's Winchester Mornings,
Mrs. H. Gardner Bradlee, and the
chairman of this year's series of
Mornings, Mrs. H. Lindsay Cald-
well, were also present at the
luncheon.

Mystic School

Assembly Program

The boys and girls of Miss
Salice's 3rd Grade presented a de-
lightful spring assembly program
on Thursday, May 3rd at 9:30 a. m.
in the Mystic School Assembly
Hall to the primary grades and in-
vited guests. The children march-
ed into to the Hall as "Gypsy
Waltz" by Vladimir Padwa was be-
ing played by Virginia Blake.
The program in four parts was

announced by Martha Dyer:
Part 1 : Three poems

Baby Seed Song:
Martha Bond
Dorothy March
Virginia Blake

Roller Skates:
Janet Kearns

Thief Robin:
Rill Schweers

Part 2: Three songs by a group
of boys and girls

Lady Spring
A Golden Boat I'll Buy You
Spring Fever

Part 3:

An enchanting version of Charles
Perrault's "Sleeping Beauty." in

which fairies with golden wings
and heralds in coats of mail lent a
note of fantasy to an ever popular
fairy tale, was dramatized by the
class from a story in one of their
third grade reading books.
The cast of characters in "Sleep-

ing Beauty" follows:
The Two Heralds

Shaun Scanlon
George Tisdale

The King
Stephen Murphy

The Queen
Mariana Ross

The Two Servants
James Towle
Martha Dyer

The Good Fairies
Martha Bond
Joan Caldwell
Sandy Wolsey
Nan Shorey
Dorothy March
Cornelia Frazier
Judith Davis
Louise Huntoon

The Bad Fairy
Suzanne Fisher

The Princess

Nancy Morrison
The Robin

John Johnian
The Two Rabbits

Charles Corey
David Kennedy

The Squirrel
Bill Schweers

The Trees
David Grant
Parker Allen
Janet Kearns

The Prince
John Hosmer

The Two Courtiers
Clark Chandler
Robert Williams

Act 1 took place in the Royal
Palace just after the birth of the
Princess, Act 11 portrayed the
events which occurred in the palace
on the Princess's sixteenth birth-
day, while the first scene in Act
111 took place 100 years later out-
side the palace walls, and the last
scene in which the charming
Prince awakened the Princess was
in the Royal Palace itself. During
the changing of the scenes, Vir-
ginia Blake played a selection en-
titled "Spring Magic."
Part 4:

The Virginia Reel, very well
danced by a group of bovs and
girls, concluded the program.

V.F.W. Auxiliary News

The V. F. W. Auxiliary Bowling
League held their banquet Fridav,
May 4. at Blinstrubs Village. Tro-
phies were presented to the follow-
ing: High average and high 3
strings. Cusi Fiore; high single,
Kay Proeopio; high average second
place, "Jo" Capone; top team, Ann
Amico, Margaret Thomman, Elea-
nor Giannotti, and Marv Jane
Penta.
The Auxiliary also sponsored a

dance at the Bedford Hospital on
|

Thursday, May 3. We wish to
thank the non-members for their
splendid cooperation.

Only 3 Days Left - Take Advantage of our

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Your Onee-A-Year Chance to SAVE

OPEN Friday Evening until 9:00 P. M.

See BEE GEE the CLOWN at our MELROSE Store

(689 Main St.) 10:30 — 11:30 A. M. 3:00 — 4:30 P. M.

Many SPECIAL PURCHASES and one of a kind values

throughout both Winchester and Melrose Store?.

SPECIAL Gym Sot: 2 swings trapeze l»ar ring*

horizontal liar fireman's pole and teeter

Keg. 836.73 Now $28.73

GENBILL TOY STORE
6S9 Main Street, MELROSE (opp. Ell Pond)

Mission Union Guild

Mrs. James S. Allen, Director of
the Mission Union Guild of the
First Congregational Church, en-
tertained her board of officers for
1951 - 52 and the retiring board at
her home at 333 Highland avenue,
on Friday afternoon.
A most delicious luncheon was

served by the hostess, assisted by
her daughter Ruth, Miss Helen
Hall, and Mrs. George Traut. Dur-
ing the afternoon many new ideas
were discussed, and interesting
plans made for the fall.

The new slate of officers, elected
at the annual meeting on Tuesday,
April 10, are as follows:

Director Mrs. James S. Allen.
Associate Director — Mrs. Rob-

ert Lowry.
Secretary — Mrs. Richard Ash-

enden, Jr.

Chairmen of Committees:
Devotions — Miss Helen Hall.
Program Mrs. Wayne B.

Thompson.
Finance — Mrs. Everett W. Goss.
Sewing Mrs. H. J. Grimes, and

Mrs. Mabel A. Ward.
Publicity Mrs. Arthur If.

Cameron.
Education Miss Margaret

Copland.
Membership — Mrs. George

Traut.
Luncheons - Mrs. B. E. Zinn,

Mrs. Carl E Morse.
Nominating Mrs. Norman J.

Padelford.

On Trip To North Pole

Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Underwood
of !) Ravenscroft road, left last
week from Idlewild Airport, New
York for a two months' trip to
Europe and the North Pole. Mr.
Underwood is vice-president of the
Chambers and Wiswell Co., Inc. of
Boston.

Annual Meeting

Of Hospital Friends
The first Annual Meeting of the

Friends of the Winchester Hos-
pital will be held on Thursday,
May 17 at .'{ o'clock in the Music
Hall on Bacon street. The annual
report and election of officers will
come first, followed by the speak-
er of the afternoon, Mr. Harlan L.
Paine, Jr., Administrator of the
Hospital. Tea will be served after
the meeting, with ample oppor-
tunity for all members to meet the
chairmen of the volunteer services.
Mrs. Fulton Brown will preside.

This meeting, which also marks
the first birthday of the Friends,
is open to everyone, and present
members are urged to invite
guests. During this first year, the
Friends have assisted in nine vol-
unteer services for the Winchester
Hospital, have sponsored several
projects for Ways and Means, and
have become a vital part of the
community the Hospital serves.
Members are from Winchester,
Reading, Wakefield, Wilmington,
Stoneham, and neighboring towns.

Mrs. Erskine N. White and Mrs.
Frank C. d'Elseaux will present the
list of officers for 19ol - 52, to he
voted on at this meeting on May 17.

WINCHESTER WINDOW

CLEANING CO.

STORM WINDOW
\\\ NINf, WORK

oi l ICE CLEANING

Call MYstic 8-3778
«pr20-4t

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Brine them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway. Arlington

dameo J^fttc/ito

FOR PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

AT HOME OR STUDIO

219 MAIN ST., WOBI RN

TELEPHONE WOBI RN 2-2654

During Mai and tummrr month*. th» Studio »il! bt op*n onh ThurMUr.
rrida\, and Saturday rirept b> appointment.

FRANK R. NEVINS
CARPENTER & BUILDER
REMODELLING — REPAIRING — JOBBING

ROOFING — CABINET WORK —KITCHEN SPECIALER

ARIington 5-4498-W
apr.'O- It

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive*
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY W ELLS
LOAM. SANK, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

AH Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Phileo Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK
Come in and have your car appraised
toward the purchase of one of these
outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON
Phone ARIington 5-8500—Bg^———^————— Rpr27-tf

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

We invite you to our show rooms to see one of the most
complete stocks of choice Oriental Rugs in New England.

Never before have we been able to offer such a wide selec-

tion of Scatter, Room size and Oversize rugs in all colors, and

qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the

past 38 years is your guarantee of satisfaction.

^Koho $ooclahian & *Sond
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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Golf Team In

League Competition

After A'pril matches with St.

Sebastian, Hrookline at home and
away, Mflro.se, and Heading, the
Winchester Hijrh School golf team
coached by Mr. Otis W. Leary of
the faculty, will continue the sea-

son with the following matches:

Thursday, May 1" at Wake-
field

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

Friday, May 11 •— Arlington
Monday, May 14 — Wakefield
Thursday. May 17 — at Read-

ing
Monday, May 21 — Melrose

Coach Leary's squad this year
has no seniors, and the roster car-

.ries the following hoys:

Smitty Clark, Bill Doughty, Dave
Fessenden, Anthony Fletcher,
Buddy Gray, Vernon Honsinger,
Peter Jones, George Haggerty,
N'orman Howard. Donald Lewi-.
Dan McLaughlin, Roger McTighe,
Jack Mills. Sam Rocray, Bob Will-

ing, Steve Yale, and Terry Tall-

man

Building Permits

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for
week ending, Thursday, May 3:

Xew Dwellings:
48 Grove street

78 Grove street

21 York road
Reshingle:
Winchester Boat Club

Alterations:
30 Lebanon street

LOCAL SERVICE
r
0
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f

i

<
n
m

s
o
>
r

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

LOCAL SERVICE
LU

y
>
i
u

j
<
u
0
_l

I WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-29908
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0
>
rr

LU

If)

J
<
u
o
_J

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

r

PATTER SON -$ ARC CNT

FLATLUX
-COAT WALL PAINT MADE WITH OIH

Exceptionally eas> to apply with brush or

roller, made with oil Flatlux goes on smoothly,

dries quickly to a beautiful, washable finish.

Covers wallpaper in one coat. Buy and try

Flatlux today!

ASK AiOUT Ujr^f COlO« VISION...
lh» bam), cotol wleaor that «ho»i ho» mrnni look

»htn (innlicd in iman Dt* Identkall) Matched Colon.

PER GALLON

NOW . . .mm THAN EVER . . . USE A PROVED PAINT

f

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

UTTLS CHtBF PONTIAC SAYS-

FINE INDIAN

PERFORMER

KEEP "TUNED-UP"

FOR PERFECTION

FINE PONTIAC

PERFORMER
NEEDS-

EARLY SPRING
TUNE-UP
FOR PERFECT DRIVING!

Yuu'll hit the bullseye, too, if you drive in NOW
for your Pontiac Spring Tune-Up. Your car

will get a wonderful new lease on life and
reward you with extra pep and power, quicker

get-away, smoother driving, better economy,
A Tune-l'p Diagnosis by our Pontiac experts

includes eleven essential spring services and
eleven important inspections. Be a wise early

bird . . drive in tomorrow!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Lexington Tracksters

Down Winchester

Following are the results of

Track Meet between VVinchestei

and Lexington he'd May 4:

I Oil >ard. Tim* H».9

I O'Hrien Winchester
2. Mm! -rill- - L^xintiton

• orthtll — Winchester
220 >d. Time 2M

1 O'lfrien Winchester
-'. Maderiils Lexington
:;. Hii ks Winchest. r

d. Time .iS.I

Hawkins Winchester
Packard Lexington
White - Lexington

d. Time 2:11.2
Tie

J. Foley — Winchester Warren —
Lexington

llixiper — Winchester
Time i-.Vl.l

<i. Hinl — Winchester
Cucinellu — Lexington
Rhodes — Lexington

High Jump Height j ft. 4 in.

I. Valihura — Lexington
2 J. Donlon — Winchester

Tie
:i Ft, Johnson — Winchester — Marsh —

Lexington
Br.md Jump Distance 18 ft. I In,

Lexington
Winchester
Lexington
Distance 41 ft. "sin.

Lexington
Lexington
Winchester
I i " fi

II"

I.

hi. II

Mile
1.

I Ravner
2. T. Wilder
H. Peterson

12 lb. Shot Put
1 Rayner
2. Warren
;). llurhank

*mi Relay Time
I Lexington

Winchester
Lexington

Total Score
34':

42 <i

W. H. S. Student

Told Of Life In Iran

Archie Bolster, who lived in Iran

for two and a half years from 1946
to 1948, gave an interesting talk to

one of Mrs. Stacy's history classes

on the history of that country on
Friday, April 27. While in Iran.

Archie's father, Mr. H. G. Bolster,

was Agricultural Attache with the
American Embassy in Teheran.
Archie told the class that Iran's

recorded history dates hack to 400
B. ('. He culminated his talk with
a report on existing conditions in

that country today.
The Bolsters traveled extensively

in Iran, so Archie showed slides

which the family took while there,
giving the class a fascinating
glimpse into the life of that re-

gion. While showing the slides

Archie answered numerous ques-
tions about Iran and explained
many of its customs. The sincere
interest shown by the class was a
tribute to the effectiveness of
Archie's talk.

Indians Lost 8 - 3

To Melrose

A jittery first inning in which

they spotted Meln.se High a four-

run lead cost Wincheste! High an

8 - :'. defeat at Manchester Field

last Friday afternoon. In that open-

ing inning the first two Melrose

batters singled, the third hatter was
passed after he should have been

retired on a foul fly, one run came
home on an error on a routine

ground hall, a two-run double, and

a long fly accounted for the Mel-

rose tallies. The locals played the

vistors evenly the rest "f the way-

hut never could overcome that first

inning margin.

The Indians could not seem to do

anything right as the lueaks went

consistently against them a 1 1

through the game. In the fourth

inning Winchester filled the bases

with nobody out hut failed to score.

A hit or two then could have put

them in the hall game, especially

as they scored two runs in the fol-

lowing* inning and left two more
runners on base. In the seventh

the locals made three solid singles

hut failed to score as the result of

over-eager base running. Consider-

able credit must go to the Melrose

kev-stone pair, however, as they

handled 17 chances without an
error, including a vital I! - -I - .'5

double play when the locals had
the bases loaded.

After the first inning Stowell

Symmes pitched great hall foi

Winchester and actually outpitched

his highly publicized rival. Symmes
gave up only two bases on halls

while striking out eight Melrose

batters but ragged support handed
Melrose four extra runs. Jim Grif-

fin and Prep Keyes had two hits

apiece for the locals hut the others

were too anxious up there at the

plate and were going after had
pitches.

The summary:

Locals Trounced

Stoneham 20 - 7
Tile Winchester H iirh batters had

a field day at the expense of ti e

Stoneham High pitching staff as
the Indians pounded out a 20 - 7

victory at Stoneham on Tuesday,
May I. The locals bombarded
four Stoneham pitchers for a total

of 20 hits which included a double,
four triples, and no less than four
home runs. The extra base hitters

for Winchester were Kd Crowley,
Peter Coon, and "Jocko" Serieku
with a home run and a triple apiece,
Charlie Murphy with a home run
and a double, and Captain Tony
Cirurso with a triple.

Backed by such a savage display
of power, Charlie Murphy had an
easy time on the mound for the In-

dians as he won Irs fourth game of
the season. He was in complete
command all the way as he permit-
ted only rive hits while striking
out eight batters and giving up
five bases on balls. He was in

trouble in only the third and
seventh innings but the four Stone-
ham runs in the third were un-
earned and it was not until the
seventh when Stoneham combined
a single and a base on balls with
a double to score an earned run,

Kd Crowley had a big day for
the Indians as he collected four
consecutive hits after jroing hitless
in his first two trips to the plate.

Peter Coon and Bob Flaherty con-
\

nected for three safeties apiece
While Prep Keyes, "Jocko" Serieka,
and Charlie Murphy had a brace
of hits to their credit. The fielding
gems of the game were contributed
by Dave Dalton, Fd Crowley, and
Bob Flaherty.
The summary

:

Winchester

:f

if

b
21.. itb

llenn. Itb

Cieoria, c

Don&ghy,
Ki.l.l. If

Kctinefic,

Trail, ss

Settmo h,

Kelly. 21

Melrose High
nli bh pu

5 2 2

.1 2

0 II 0

t I 11

1
• 'I

2 •!

5 0 0

Fluherty
liriffin.

DeFilipp
Cirurso.
Dalton,
Crowley.
Dilorio, 8b,
Serieku, rf

Coon, c

Keyes. cf

Murphy, p
•McOowan
McLaughlin

Totals

bh
:i

o
l

l

l

i

i

High
I'o

(5

1

I

licnnigur, pf 4 1 0 1 0

Rowland, lh 8 1 11 (1 (1

Totals 40 11 15 2

Winchester High

ah l.h po a e

Griffin, If •*i 1 II 0

Kejre*. el .'. 2 4 II 0
Cirurso. 2b 4 1 1 2 (I

Crowley, lb 8 1 c 1 n

Dilorio. ss 1 1 8 (1 1

Serieka, rf 1 1 l II 1

Coon, c :! 6 n 2 II

Dalton. nb l 1 1 4 1

Symmes. p :i n t
1 1

Totals 85 <i 27 in 4

Totals
Innings 1 2 » 4 r, 6 7 S »
Melrose 4 1 1 1 II II (1 0 1-8
Winchester 1 2 0 u 0 0- 8

Runs, Heun 2. Cieoria, Kohl 2. Kennefic
2. Rowland, Keyes 2. Cirurso: Two-base
hits: Trail: Three-lmse hits: Hean : Stolen
basis: Hean. Bowtamt, Griffin, Keyes 2,

Cirumo 2: Double plays: Trail - Kelly -

Rowland, BoWlanH i unassisted i
: Hnscs on

halls by : Kennefic 8, Symmes 2 : Struck out

by : Kennefic r.. Symmes 8 : Hit by pitched
ball: Kennefic by Symmes; Wild pitch:
Kennefic 2: Passed ball: Cieoria 1; Win-
ning pitcher : Ki nnefic ; Losing pitcher:
Symmes : Umpire; Knianuei.

SPRUCE HILL
Lexington Street

DAY CAMP
Burlington, Mass.

July 2 — August 25

Bovs and Girls Ages 1-12

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

For Further Information W rite

GEORGE J. RUPPRECHT
Telephone BUrlington 7-3431

mmm
apr20-5t

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

— FRESH FISH —
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

Shurtleff, s

Carbone. 2b
Tague, cf

Flynn. rf

Casey, lb
OToole. If

Porter. :th

McLaughlin.
Malonson. c

Seammon, p
Dono\an. p
•Powers
Pica no. p
Tiberio. p

Total.,
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Innings
Winchist,.
Stoneham

Totals

8 0 0 1 2 2 1 S 3-2(1

0 0 4 0 H 0 3 0 Ii- 7
Kan for Murphy in 9th

•Hatted for Donovan in 7th
Kuns: Flaherty f. Griffin. DeFilippo 2,

Cirurso 2. Dalton. Crowley 2. Dilorio
Serieka 2. Coon 3, Keyes. Murphy 2. Shurt-
leff, Carbon.' Flynn. Cns.y. O'Tooli., Mr
Laughlin, Malonson; Two-base hits-
Murphy. 0'Tunle 2. Threo-base hits: Cir-
ir-ii. Crowley. Serieka. Coon: Home runs:
Crowley, Serieka. Coon. Murphy: Stolen
has.-s: Flaherty, C.riffin. Carbone; Double
Plays! Crowley - Dal'on - Crowley, Dalton -

Cr.uvh y. shurtleff - Carbone - Casey
; Bases

on Imlls by: Murphy .i. Seammon 1, Don-
man I. Tiberio 1 : Struck nut by: Murphv
J,

Dilorio 1. Seammon 1. Donovan 2: Hit
hy pitched ball: (iriffin by Seammon.
Malonson hy Murphy: Passed halls: Coon
I: Winning pitcher: Murphy: Losing
pi'ch'-r- Seammon; Umpires: Collins and
Gentile

N'rw honors wen- confortpd <>n

John A. Volpe, head of the Vojpe
Construction (V>m|mny of Maiden,
last Monday niprht when he was
elected national vice president of
the Society of American Engineers
at its annual convention in Wash-
ington. I). ('.

SUMMER
OF

FUN

Hoys 6 to 1 I

July 1 —
August 2"i

($2.-i.nn

per week)

Conducted by
The Divine Word Missionaries

Write to

REV. CAMP DIRECTOR
Island Creek Pit. Duxhury, Mass.

You've never had a

PALM BEACH
SUIT

like this before!

New Patented FIBER-LOCK
ifst No 4,j» :e.

i§
Bounces OUT Wrinkles. .. Locks IN Smoothnesi

Crumple these all-new Palm Reach suits

. . . watch wrinkles bounce out Fee! the

smooth, cool fabric. It won't scrarJi . . .

ever, thanks to Palm Beach's Patented

HBHR-LOCK Method.

To dc justice to this completely different

Palm Beach cloth, there are wonderful pat-

terns, richer colors, far finer tailoring,

smart appearance. Cool, long wearing,

washable and still retains the famous Palrq

Be.u Ii open, porous weave that ltt\ < . . .ur

tu, body beat out. See our fine seleaioti now.

$29.95
Coat and Trousers

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS TO UEX t \l> BOYS

6 MO! M \ KRNON STREET \\ INCHESTER 6.0736-W

tnd nylon In mo*t -a

The Postman

a pleasure to see that a I

of tht >nu?i£er l»tter larrieis

hevrinein^ to *al<e pride in ti

uniform. There was time w 1

While Present Inventory

YOU CAN BUY

A

Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

!

. . . a complete installation including a 275-gallon tank . . . three

controls . . Thermostat . . Master Control . . and Limit Control.

The complete installation takes on'y five nours without any dis-

comfort or inconvenience to you or your family. Pay as little as

$2.35 per week and take up to 30 months to pay. Phone toda/ for

complete information. Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and
most reliable oil burner manufacturer in the world

the uniformed members of the
postal service made a line ap-
peuranee as tliey made their
rounds. But the younger men
haven't seemed to rare how they
or i -ted.. Most ut' them were too
.noil out iif military uniform* to
c.uv irn.'rh I'm- wearing another.

\o\v tiiey, too, .-no hetrinnint; to
the part; They look tine.

1 •'-i us irood as the old-timers,
•

' are always so careful of their
on form and w ho walk with mili-
tary ereetness.
As Important to the postman's

appearance as hi; uniform, is his
--mile!

Exchange

For all tl ii> no read the Star.

MY 6-1 !00

General Oil Co., lite,
232 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORO

4 LINDEN VI.•WINCHESTER,MAM.^ 6-0568
*wnanr<tto<r mo,<&tm ikt*

We don'', waste time. When
you want us to move your furni-

ture, we do the job promptly and

properly. Fair prict-s, too.
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League Ot

Women Voters

1 In' annual meeting of the
league of Women Voters was held
at thi' home of Mrs. Reginald Brad-
'>•- "tt Wednesday, May 2. The re-
pot t-., of tin- several committee
chairmen showed that it has been
a busy year for all members study-
ing national and state problems!,
participating in focal elections, and
helping to accomplish the passage
of bills covering the certification of
teachers;, equal pay for men an<l

women, and equal reformatory
terms to men and women for the
same offenses,

Mrs. Moses Luiie, past president
«>!' the Massachusetts League and
now a member of tbu- N'ationa!
League board, reported on the re-

cant National Council meeting. Shi'

-aid tha* the League is growing in

numbers and effectiveness all over
the country, and that state Leagues
are now being organized in the
Western states even though »he
cities are so far from each other.
Alaska now has two League 01 -

ganizations, ;ind Honolulu one. The
delegates at the National Council
meeting recommended continued
support of the 1'. X. and any
measure-, to strengthen its security
functions; the furtherance of inter-
national economic development to
combat disease, misery and hope-
lessness; support nf the Foreign
Aid bill to come before Congress
soon, which includes Marshall Aid,
military aid. Point I and our share
of the technical assistance program
of the U. W; conservation of
natural resources by reorganiza-
tion according to the Hoover report
and Other studies.

The Nominating Committee, Mrs.
Philip Wadsworth, Chairman, sub-
mitted the following slate of offic-

ers for 195 1 - 52, which was elected;
President Mrs. Rodney Long.
First Vice-President Mrs.

Lowland Patrick.
Second Vice-President Mrs.

Uichard Wyman.
Recording Secretary Mrs. Wil-

liam Davies.

Corresponding Secretary Mrs.
Carl Morse.

Treasurer Mrs. Thomas Hill

Economic Policies Miss Helen
Monroe.

Education Mrs. Antonio Mez-
zneappa.

International Relations Mrs.
Austin Hunker.

Legislative Mrs. Frank Haw-
kins.

Social Welfare Mrs. Clarence
Roberts.

Structure and Administration
Mrs. .lost Michelsen.
Town Affairs Mrs. George

Gowdy.
Vo>rs' Service Mrs. Alexan-

der Chirk.
Finance Mrs. Carle Zimmer-

man.
Hospitality Mrs. Ross Cun-

ningham.
Membership Mrs. Thomas

Hennessey.
Program Mrs. Olcott Hoop,.;.
Publications and Bulletin Mrs.

Prank Home
Public Relations Mrs. Sears

Walker.
Directors M r s . William

Spaulding, Miss Grace Wills, Mrs.
Malcolm Nichols.
Nominating Committee Mrs.

Robert Drake.

Witham Singers -
Friends' Musicale

Lu-t Thursday morning, the love-
ly home of Mrs. Fulton Brown, 24
Arlington street, was the scene of
a charming May Day musicale and
program, as the Mary Witham
Singers presented a morning
musicale for the Friends of the
Winchester Hospital, and their
guests. Coffee was served by Mrs.
John Page and her committee, with
Mrs. George Milner of Reading and
Mrs. Erskine X. White pouring.
The aroma of good coffee, fresh
doughnut-balls and pink apple
blossoms made the French Pro-
vincial dining room a popular
gathering place -- while others
preferred to stroll around the gar-
den and grounds.

After coffee, members and
guests gathered in the huge living
room, and relaxed for the concert
which followed — and even the
most critical listeners were spell-
bound at the splendid program of
the Mary Witham Singers! The de-
lightful selections — the solos —
the accompaniment, and the ex-
cellent direction were observed, and
one could hear every word of each
singer in the group," and marvelled
at the wonderful diction. It was a
responsive group of women — a
group which seemed to enjoy the
singing so thoroughly that the
spirit was contagious.

Between musical numbers, poetry
was read by Mrs. Robert P Blake,
from selections chosen by Mr-.
Caroline Fitts. As the "diseuse" of
the morning, Mrs. Blake was
superb, and when she spoke, there
wasn't a sound from the audience.
Among the selections Mrs. Blake
read were "Listening" by Amv
Lowell, "The Night is Music" by
Middleton; the whimsical poem of
the child without a T. V. set. "Un-
derprivileged Child" by McGinley;
"Hymn to the Night" by Longfel-
low and "Patterns"' by Amv
Lowell. Mrs. Blake has a' beauti-
ful voice, and she gave each line of
"Patterns'* the depth and full
meaning the poetess meant it to
have, and the reading of it last
Thursday thrilled the listeners.

Solos were by Sophia Gardner.
Elizabeth Gardner, and Olive Bird;
Grace Nortan was the able ac-
companist, assisted by Siron Hov-
nanian.
The musical selections by this

outstanding choral group — all of
whom are Winchester women — in-
cluded "Spring" by Bainbridge-
Crist; "At Evening," Debussy-
Pine; "Songs My Mother Taught
Me," Dvorak; "Early One Morning"
(parody), Old English; "A Spring
Flower," Campbell-Tipton; "Allah,"
by Chadwick; piano selections,
"Rigandon," by Ravel, and "The
Little White Donkey" by Ibert;
"Four Love Songs by Brahms, and
"May Day Carol" by Taylor as the
fitting finale.

Mrs. Fulton Brown, President of
the Friends, opened the program
with a word of welcome and con-
cluded it with warm appreciation
from the Friends of the Winches-
ter Hospital to M,s. Witham and
her Singers for their kindlier i n
presenting the concert, and for the
much -enjoyed performance.

Community School Three Houses Open
Of Christian Education To Public May 18

The Bridge
hue

At a meeting of the Planning
Committee of the Community
School of Christian Education held
at the First Congregational Church
on May 1st, a report of the Pro-
gram was considered. Plans for
the school have now progressed so
that several of the courses may be
announced at this time:

1. "You Can Teach." An ABC
course for brand-new teachers and
for prospective teachers.

2, " C r eat i v e Activities." A
course of handwork, etc., for all

age levels.

"Youth Work for the Junior
High Age." For junior high
leaders and advisers.

4. "Parents' Problems." A con-
sultant course for parents, at which
the problems of children and young
people will be di.-cussed.

5, "Dramatics." Including choric
sp.,ch, motion choir, and dram-
atics to be used informally in the
classroom and at seasonal pro-
grams of the church.
Church school workers and

parents will not want to miss the
opportunity offered by this School
to prepare themselves to do a bet-
ter job as teachers and as parents.
Prospective workers with children
and young people will also wish to
take advantage of this opportunity
to prepare for future service.
The dates for the school are five

consecutive Monday evenings —
September 24, October 1, s, 15, and
22. The sessions will begin at 7:30
o'clock with dessert and coffee, fol-
lowed by class sessions from 8
o'clock until 8:50, with a General
Assembly at 0 o'clock. The As-
sembly will be a Bible study course
for everybody, with two evenings
on the Old Testament, two ovenings
on the Xew Testament, and the
fifth evening for summaries of the
courses, findings and exhibits.
The Program Committee in-

cludes:

Rev. Robert A. Storer of the
Unitarian Church, Chairman.

Mis. H. Stanley Kinslev of the
First Baptist ('hutch.

Dr. John L. Lobingier of the
Fust Congregational Church.

Dr. Richard Manwell. of the Wo-
burn First Congregational Church.

Rev. John Snook, Jr.. of the
Crawford M e m o rial Methodist
< 'hurch,

Rev. Donald B. Tarr of the First
Congregational Church.

Mis. Lucia Wright of the Church
of the Epiphany.

Lewis Parkhurst

Mothers Association
The annual meeting of the park-

burst Mothers' Association will be
held in the Auditorium of the school
next Tuesday afternoon, Mav 15, at
2:30.

Following tin annual reports,
election of officers for next year,
and a message from Miss Cunning-
ham, the Parkhurst Band will give
a short recital. The assembled
mothers and teachers will then
have the privilege of hearing the
highly recommended Miriam faha-
lin do her monologues "Sketches
From Life."

Coffee and sandwiches will be
served at the close of the meeting.

Children wili be cared for in the
Kindergarten foi twenty-five cents
per mother, so it is" hoped all
mothers of Parkhurst children will
be able to at'end

Winchester Party

In The West
Mr. and Mr-. Edward McDavitt

of Everett avenue, with Mr. and
Mr.-. K Ober Pride of Poxcroft
road and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ben-
nett of Evereil road loft last Fri-
day for a week at the Hotel Broad-
moor, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
They were accompanied by four
other past presidents of the' Mass.
achusetts Society of Certified
Public Accountants and will attend
a meeting of the Council, the gov-
erning body of the American Insti-
tute of Accountants. They will re-
turn by way of Denver and are due
back in Winchestei on Sunday
Mav 1 3th,

Morgan Memorial

Needs Your Help

The Goodwill Industries of Mor-
; gan Memorial in Boston have a
great need for good second hand
clothing which may be sold at rea-
sonable rates to needy persons.
This is spring cleaning time and
any articles of clothing, furniture,
etc., which you can semi in to Mor-
gan Memorial will be much appre-
ciated.

The aged and handicapped, who
do not want charity but do want
a chance to earn self respecting
wages, need your cooperation in

this matter. Sev< ral persons have
spoken about truck drivers of an-
other Agency assuring them that
they take Morgan Memorial bags
and return them to Morgan Memo-
rial. These diners do return the
bags, but empty of the contents
ami r ntly about sou bags were
returned to Morgan Memorial
empty of the contents and even
v ithou l the cords. Not (,n ]y this
a mean misrepresentation but it is

a substantial loss i,, Morgan Memo-
rial.

Please save your bags for the
regular Morgan Memorial drive rs

and a.-k youi friends to do the
same. Telephone HAncock li-9(>70

and the truck will be glad to call.

On Friday afternoon. Mav 18,
from 2 to 4:3<» o'clock, the Win-
chester Home and Garden Club will
hold "Open House" at three of Win-
chester's most unusual homes,
with refreshments served at the
close of the pilgrimage in the love-
ly spring garden of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Wills, 238 Highland ave-
nue. Admittance cards, to be worn
by the visitor, may be secured in
advance from Mrs". Everett Gray,
WI 6-1038-M, or Mrs. Edward
Mansfield. WI 6-3149-W. Those
who would like transportation on
that day are also asked to call
either number, and arrangements
will be made by the Club as a
courtesy.

Mrs. George E. Connor and Mrs.
I' rank B. Robinson are in charge of
general arrangements, assisted by
Mrs. Edward B. Mansfield. Mrs.
Alexander P. Aitken, Mrs. Fred-
erick Churchill, and Mrs. Olcott
Hooper. Mrs. Sidney A. Burr and
Mrs. Raymond C. Strawbridge are
in charge of refreshments. The
hostesses on Friday have opened
their homes to assist the Club in
carrying on its Garden Club Ser-
vice - mainly assistance at the
veterans' hospitals, planting for the
library and Home for the Aged,
and flower arrangement at the
hospital. Visitors to the Open
Houses will not only be sharing in
these Service plans, but will also
be enjoying three delightful and
different homes, with flower ar-
rangements by local women. And
at the close of the visits, there
will be an opportunity to relax and
enjoy the flowering shurhs and
Wisteria of the Wills' garden.
Homes to be open Friday, May

1*. will be the modern home of
Dr. and Mis. William D. Barone,
< hurch and School streets — a
house as modern as tomorrow, with
many eye-catching details of archi-
tecture and furnishing planned by
the owners that will appeal to ail
visitors; the early American home
ol Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Hadley,
193 Forest street, which permits
the visitors to step back, for a
moment, into life ,,f another cen-
tury to the days of pumpkin
hoods and Betty lamps! The third
house open to Garden visitors will
he the I.. J. Raymond home, 111 Hill-
crest Parkway (near Washington
School! which is most unusual
most charming - and almost beg-
gars any word-description. This
house has been written up in lead- I

ing magazines, and on Friday will
also have handsome flower ar-
rangements on exhibt. A sheet of
directions to the houses and gar-
dens will be given to each visitor.

Pre-Revolutionary church com-
munion silver will be shown at the
Fust Annual Lexington Antique
Show and Sale to he held in Carv
Memorial Hall, Lexington, Mav 15,
1"! and 17 from 1 p. m. until 10

i p. m„ The show, sponsored bv deal-
ers from both the Boston area and
out-of-state, will display and offer
for sale antiques of everv descrip-
tion.

A Classified
brings Results.

Ad in the

Simply pre**

...waters out/.

Iron Fireman

John F. Coakley of 108 Highland
avenue, sales manager for Parker
Lane Winn Co.. i> attending a one-
week training school at the head-
quarters and mam plant of the
Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co.,
in Cleveland.

FIRST AID

for ILLNESS
The lirutc store by the very nature
of it* professional services anil the
training of its personnel, is the
"fin*t ai'i" center of the com-
munity in time of illness, epidemic.
anil disaster Wi willingly accept
our responsibilities and keep our-
selves constantly prepared to dis-

charge our obligations to the com-
munity Chief among these is the
Obligation to perform the hitches',

type of professions: prescription

service under the direction of

physicians. Thw "first aid" to the
ill is the very purpose of our profes-

• ion

PRIVATE DAY CAMP
BOYS and GIRLS 4—12

13 acre* woodland
\il activities

2 private swimming pool*
- teacher leadership

Id mitt, from IT inrhisttr

I ransportation Furnished

FOR 1STORM IT/O.V

RICHARD A. THOMAS — MY 6-0086

AMERICA'S

MASTER
MOVERS

m

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-
how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

wift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.
Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost. President Thomas J. Keefe. Manage*

20 Mill Street ARIington 5*0603

Co// >• for <ovai«f mr «ir/ma>*i

*;*;
T ( ALLIED V&JV lines. lire

' WOIIO'I IAHGIST IONS DISTANCI MOVIII
AT ALL THE STORES
YOU SHOP IN MOST

To the Young American Soldier:
From my home I can see acro.ss

the Mystic Lakes a range of hills,

where the sun goes down. Beyond
the hills lie Lexington and Concord,
where the rude bridge arehed the
flood" — a bridge of destiny, It

Was here the prophetic shot was
tired "heard round the world,"
On a day late in October I set out

for Concord, part of the way I

traveled by the read on which 'the
running fight took place: past the
green in Lexington, where blood
was spilt on a day in April, 1 775.

I was low in spirit, troubled by a

I

feeling of helplessness, frustration,
:
nearly utter despair, brought about
bj the confusion in the world; the

1

bigness of it was frightening: I

:
felt the need of rededieation as an

J

American.

As 1 went on my way words
spoken by Lincoln during' a great

|

crisis in the history of our country
I
ran through my mind, it is for us

< the living, rather to be dedicated
I here to the unfinished work which
they whe fought here thus far so
nobly advanced." That work was

I "testing whether that nation, or

j

any nation so conceived and so

j

dedicated can long endure." The
j

testing has continued in main-
lands, now in far away Kmea,
where Americans are fighting for

! Liberty as valiantly as our fathers
fought at Lexington and Concord.

:
And twice "four score and seven
years" the river has flowed beneath
the Bridge. And I thought of vou,
the youth of America, who hold the
future in your hands and hearts.
For as long as you can remem-

ber you have heard of Liberty. You
have lived under Liberty, it has
been the very breath of your life,
but now, your land and 'my land
needs you and you are called to
serve. You are required to give up
the way of life to which vou are
accustomed, to strive and suffer for
that very liberty which temporarily
has been denied to you. This mav
not hp easy to understand.

As I walked slowly down the
tree-lined road that leads to the
Bridge thinking of these things,
through the trees [ caught a i

glimpse of the Old Manse standing
serene m weathered dignity, just as
it stood long ago on the dav of the
fight. And I saw also the great
block of granite that marks the
burial place of British soldiers.

I walked on to the bridge. That
|Autumn day the river was peaceful

as though fearful of disturbing the
reflection on its surface of the deep

hi

golden leaves t

in the sunlight
to midmormfti
menibered Apt
early that vea

and the scarlet and
hat hung motionless
in st l iking contrast

r on that long-re-
:! day. Spring was
•. it is said, the air

i'.a- warm, buds were bursting, the
tpple trees wore in bloom. The
-oldie; s in red coats felt the heat
'ii the road back before the day
vas done.
Thev ed one another across

| the Bridge, the King's men and the
men of the colony. There was a

|

moment of hesitation as though in
some mysterious way they sensed

I
the world-wide consequences of

J

their next step. Then the guns
spoke their awful message. More

j

men of Middlesex fell. A soldier
i in a led coat lay motionless on the

j

Bridge.
So the light began, and went on

land on; "The farmers gave them
|

ball for ball, from behind each
i fence and farmyard wall, chasing
the red coats down the lane, then
crossing the fields to emerge again,
under the trees at the turn of the
road, only pausing to tire and load."
It was long past sundown when the
last shot echoed across the Mystic
Liver at Charlestown.

As I lingered on the Bridge I

thought not only of you but of the
youth of all America through all
the years who have marched across
the pages of history. I seemed to
hear the tramp of marching mil-
lions, and the music, the songs of
the- people; and I heard the prayers,
and I saw the glisten of tears in tht
eyes of mothers and wives ana
sweethearts, and I saw grim-faced
fathers who dare not speak because
of what they knew of war.

YOU are among the chosen, chos-
en not to conquer but to save, to
preserve the things precious beyond
price, that those men fought for at
the Bridge. You have been chosen
because of your youth, for the
courage and strength of youth.
N'one other is better equipped to do
this.

Yes, you have guessed it, I am a
sentimental old soldier, but. as I

see it, men without sentiment for
home and country are cold, soulless
machines. Don't be ashamed of
sentiment. Let your service be
such that in the years to come vou

will be proud that you served.
Above all, do nut listen to the

traitorous croaking of those who
predict t ho downfall of demoeiaey,
or mere survival. Xow is the time
for fait); and courage and work.

As I turned reluctantly away
from the Bridge I felt a glow as of
rebirth, a revival of faith, a sense
of rededieation, wrought by the
memories of those stouthearted
men of long ago. and my faith in
you. the youth of America — the
unconquered.
Good luck, remember the men at

the Bridge, and Cod keep you.

.... ,
George A. Kyle.

W mehoster.

Garden Coffee
The annua! fair committee of the

Crawford Memorial M ethodi S t

( hurch will hold a "garden coffee"
Saturday morning, June 2nd from
ten until twelve at the home of Mrs
Karl Haney. 52 Wedgemere avenue.
I he public is cordially invited to
come and partake of good fellow-
ship and delicious doughnuts and
coffee for a mere twenty- five
cents and ladies, be sure and bring
your husbands along. The proceeds
from this event wil
to the various
fair comm

turned ove
chairmen on the

PROPOSALS FOR
RENOVATING AND

Modernizing toilets
in mich school

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8;0Q
I'. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 21, 1951 at
which time they will bo
pilblicly opened and road cov-
ering such work as follows:

1 Renovating and modern-
izing Cirls' toilets in

High School.

Renovating and modern-
izing Boys* toilets in

High School,

Detailed inf irm ition re-
garding specifications for the
above work and material may
lie had f>n application to
Koihes H. Vorris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, 84 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terests of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSALS FOR
LOCKERS

Scaled proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 21, 1951 at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
ering such work and material
as follows

:

1. Furnish and install 550
lockers in the High
School

Detailed information re-

garding specifications for the
above work and material may
be had on application to

Forbes H. Norris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, 84 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids, or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-
terests of the Town of Win-
hester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSALS FOR
PAINTING

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester. Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 21, 1951 at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
ering such work as follows:

1. Painting the interior of
Wyman School.

2. Painting the exterior of
the High School (Bids
may be submitted on one
or both.)

De'ailed information re-
garding specifications for the
above work and material may-
lie had on application to
Forbes II. Norris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, 84 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids, or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terests of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSALS FOR
REPLACEMENT AND
REPAIRS TO HIGH
SC HOOL ROOF

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 8:00
P. M. eastern daylight saving
time Monday, May 21, 1951 at
which time they will be
publicly opened and read cov-
ering such work as follows:

1. Replacement and Re-
pairs to High School
Roof. ( Work under this
hid is to include all

labor, materials, a p -

pliances, and sen-ices
necessary to complete
all work required.

)

Detailed information re-
garding specifications for the
above work and materia! may
be had on application to
Forbes H. Norris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, 84 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

The School Committee re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids, or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terests of the Town of Win-
cheater,

School Committee
by Forbes H. Norris

Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF SURVEY
NOTICE OF HEARING

Pursuant to petition of
M I L I. Y A N CONSTRUC-
TION CO., INC. by Frank J.

Willyan, Jr., President, for
approval of w a y s and
changes of grades of existing
ways as presented therein;

WHEREAS, the Board of
Survey of the Town of Win
Chester on the 4th day of
February 1946, approved" and
filed in the office of the Town
Clerk certain plans submitted
with the petition of H. S.
Wakefield et als of certain
private ways called SUNSET
ROAD, from land of Flora
A. Richardson northeasterly
about five hundred and nine-
ty-two (592) feet to land of
Bernard M. Berry and Ruth
B. Harvey: ROYALSTON
AVENUE, from Norman
Avenue to Hinds Road; and
HINDS ROAD, from Norman
Avenue (now Jackson Road)
northeasterly and northwes-
terly to Sunset Road (for-
merly called Richardson
Road); which were proposed
to he open for public use, said
plans being entitled respec-
tively "Plan and Profile Sun-
set Road" made by Frederick
A. Ewell, Engineer, dated
November 1915, ' Plan and
Profile Royalston Avenue"
made by Frederick A. Ewell,
Engineer, dated November 5,
19-15, and "Plan and Profile
Hinds Road" made by Fred-
erick A. Ewell, Engineer,
dated November 5, 1945:

And WHEREAS, the
Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester on the ninth
day of February 1931 approv-
ed and filed in the office of
the Town Clerk certain plans
submitted with the petition
of Flora A. Richardson of a
way designated as "Road A",
to he laid out in her land, be-
ginning at No. 152 Forest
Street and to extend north-
westerly about two hundred
seventy-eight (27*) feet to a
proposed way designated on
said plans as "Road B"; and
a way designated on said
plans as "Road B" proposed
to be laid out in her land,
said "Road B" to begin at
'Road A" and to extend
northeasterly about three
hundred (300) feet; said
plans being entitled respec-
tively "Plan and Profile
Road A" made by Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, dated
January 24, 19:',! and "Plan
and Profile Road B" made by
'arker Holbrook. Engineer,
dated January 24, 1981

:

And W H E R E A S
, the

Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester on the 12th
day of December 1932 ap-
proved and tiled in the office
of the Town Clerk a certain
plan submitted with the peti-
tion of Flora A. Richardson
and James and Mary <".

Hind.-, of a way beginning at
a point about four hundred
twenty-five I 425 I feet north-
easterly from "Road A" as
laid out by the Board of Sur-
vey February 9, 1931 and ex-
tending northwesterly about
three hundred forty (340)
feet to "Road B", said plan
being entitled "Plan and Pro-
tile Road C" by Parker Hol-
brook, Engineer, dated No-
vember 26, 1932:

And W H E R E A S , the
Board of Survey now con-
templates the making of
changes on said plans by al-
tering the established grade
lines as indicated on copies of
-aid plans now on file in the
office of the town engineer,
and which will be exhibited
at the hearing;

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey will give
:• public hearing thereon in
the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall building on Mon-
day the 14th day of Mav
1951 at 8:00 p.m.

y "

By Order of the Board of

?957
ey this 30th dav 'jf April

Mary H. French
Clerk

may«-2t

©PHARMACYg^
294 WASH ST.ifcg
WINCHESTERS^
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Model Plane Club Here

The newly
sponsored b\
Main
ready

formed Pal Club,
Master Motors of

treet, this town, is getting
to enter the fifth annual

model plane contest of the Ply-
mouth Dealers of Greater Boston
which will be held at Columbus
Park, South Boston, on Sunday,
June 24. These youngsters all

from Winchester and Woburn meet
weekly at Master Motors and all

De-are eyeing those prize trips to
troit next August to compete with
the best model plane fliers from all

the world as well as Europe and
South America. Even "Pepper",
the mascot of the group is anxious
to take part in the contest.

WHS Girls Tennis Team

The girls' tennis team has played
only two matches so far, but in

both they have shown what a team
made up r>f 4 returning letter-win-
ners and several strong sopho-
mores can do. Since the beginning
of practice in mid-April, the girls

have put in many, many hours of
work, all of which have paid off in

a strong, well-positioned team.
On Thursday, May .'i, the season

opened with a match with Concord
on the home courts. Plaving at the
Club and Packer Courts, WHS had
no trouble at all in shutting out
the visitors 5-0; the only trouble
was, hot cocoa would have been
more welcome than cold coke after
the games!

For their first away match of the
year, the girls traveled to Melrose,
along with the softball team, on
Monday, May 7. Here the opposi-

tion was a little tougher, from
both players and weather, for it

Was very cold and windy, but we
still managed to pull it out, .'5 - li.

Sue Morton had the most difficult

match, being faced with Ruth
Jeffrees, who has played at Long-
wood and Tedesco and was recent-

ly rated by a national magazine
as one of the best junior players in

the state. Jane Chiswell dropped
her match, too, but Captain Carol
Hawkins and the two doubles teams
secured for WHS top honors for the
day.
The line-ups and scores:

Concord at Winchester

Carol Hawkins vs Virginia
Mutty — Winchester, 7 - 5, 6 - 4
Sue Morton vs Elizabeth Mel-

loon — Winchester, 6 - 0, G - 0
Mary Anne Damon vs Eleanor

Buxton — Winchester, 4 - b\ 6 - 4,

6 - o

Jane Chiswell and Carolyn Stone
vs B. Chaffee and Jean Bank-
Winchester, 6 - 0, G - 4

Harris MacDonald and Betsey
Freeman vs Meg MacWalter and
Nancy Conner — Winchester, 8-

6, 6 - 1

Winchester at Melrose:
Sue Morton vs Ruth Jeffrees —

;

Melrose, 8 - G -

Carol Hawkins vs Joan Tin ner —
i
Winchester. 6 - 4. 6 - li

Jane Chiswell vs Frances Stuart— Melrose, G - 3. 8 - G, G . 4
Mary Anne Damon and Betsey

Freeman vs Nancy Weeks and
Carolyn Powers — Winchester, G -

1, 4 - 0, 7 - 5
Carolyn Stone and Franceline

Cullen vs Judy Boaman and Anne
Wickstrom — Winchester, 7 - 5,
G - 2

Winchester Lodge Elks

On June 14, Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. the Winchester Lodge of Elks
will hold their annual Flair Day ex-
ercises on the High School Field.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

Girls Beat Melrose 10-9

The WHS softball team managed
to squeeze out a 10-9 victory over
Melrose on May 7 in a game which
went into extra innings. Due to

three hits, two errors, and a base
on balls, live runs scored against

I

starter Gretchie Daschbach in the
first inning, so she was relieved by
Sonny Smith in the second. After
allowing one run in the second I

and three in the third. Sonny
held the Melrose team scoreless for

I

the remaindor of the game.
The team was trailing 9 - - in the

early innings due to poor defensive
play, but they came through in the
clutch, while the Melrose team be-
came rattled. The winning run
was scored in the eighth, when
Lynne Stevens singled and went to
second on an error by the short-
stop; Jan Eastoti hit a ball which
went through the second baseman,
and Lynne scored from second.
The base running on the part of

Captain Bette Kneeland and her
team mates deserves special men-
tion for the Winchester team stole

11 bases with Bette leading the
group with four to her credit. Bugs
Smith starred offensively with a
homerun and two singles, while
Jan Collins and Bette Kneeland
also got three hits apiece.

Charles Hal t, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hart, 3 Felsdale
Close, is a member of the Fishing
Club at Vermont Academy, Sax-
tons River, Vermont. This'Club is

an unusual extra-curriculum activ-
ity, probaly one of the few of its

type to be found in an independent
school

Indians 7 - 5

Over Concord

Winchester High won a hard
fought 7 - 5 game from Concord
High at Manchester Field on Tues-
day afternoon. The contest con-
cluded the first half of the Mid-
dlesex League schedule with the
locals sporting a record of six vic-

tories in seven League games and
eight victories in the nine games
played to date.

The Indians had to fight all the
way to win this oik- as Concord
proved unexpectedly tough as they
received good pitching from
Stockellburg who struck out nine
Winchester batters and allowed
only one extra-base hit. Trailing 4 -

3 in the last of the sixth, the In-
dians scored three times to win.
With two out and nobody on base,
Dave Dalton and "Jocko" Serieka
singled, Dalton holding up at sec-
ond. Stowell Symmes singled
through the middle and when Con-
cord had finished throwing the ball
around, all three Winchester run-
ners had scored.

Stowell Symmes pitched good
ball for Winchester as he gave up
six hits while striking out seven
batters and issuing five bases on
balls. Two of Concord's hits were
triples and another a home run,
however, which accounted for three
Concord tallies. The Red and Black
pulled off two brilliantly executed
double plays that eased' the pres-
sure in both the eighth ami ninth
innings when the Concord lead-off
man reached first safely. In the
eighth the play went from Sym-
mes to Flaherty to Crowley while
in the ninth it was a Flaherty to
Dalton to Crowley combination
that prevented any Concord rally.

The summary:
Winchester High

Til All, m PATRONS

F. W. WOOLWORTH

COMPANY
539 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Wishes to announce that our present store

irill close on May 9 in order to complete

alterations for your neic modern store
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3 1 n x- 7

>:tio n. 5
linns: Keyes. Dil.oio. Crowley. Coon.

Dalton, Serieka, Symmes, Mahcr, Olsen 2
DeKnsso. Stockellburg

; Two-base hits •

Coon; Three-bane hit-: Olaen, DeKnsso:
Horn.- run: Stockellburg

; Stolen bases:
tmtghhn 2, Maher: Sacrifices: Dilorlo
Waite; Double plays: Symmea-Flaherty-
Crowley, l laherty-Dalton-Crowley, Adams-
Coughlin-Maher

; Hases „„ balls by: Sym-
mes 5. Stockellburg I. Struck out by:
Symmes 7. Stockellburg !i

: Hit by pitch,-.!
ball: Adams by Symmes: Wild pitches •

Symmes I, Stockellburg I; Bulk! Symmes-
1'assed halls : MdKenna 2 : Winning pitcher

:

Symmes; Losing pitcher; Stockellburg'
I mpit'C : Wallace.

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

OF NEW MODERN STORE

Thursday May 17

We invite you to take a peek at our

windows. Watch the hustle and bustle

of getting ready for this gnind Event

THEN

Plan to come early on Thursday May 17

our opening day. We are sure you will

have a shopping adventure

you will never forget.

K. Murphy. Manager

» . <V»l T „ "\

Included among nine cadet of-
ficers of the Howdoin College
Transportation Corps ROTC bat-
talion who were decorated at the
final inspection and review held
at Whittier Field Tuesday after-
noon was Cadet Major Lloyd
Wallis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Wallis of Everell road.

"The New

for 1951

!

hft ....

m "Say It

[a with Our

" Flowers"

FOLEY
FLORIST, Inc.

5HS MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester S-16»7-M

NiirhtK. Sun. & Hoi. WI 6-I50SW

may4-ti

Winchester 6 - 4

Win Over Belmont

Winchester High defeated Bel-

j

rnont High by a score of - 4 at

;
.Manchester Field in a Middlesex-

League game on Monday afternoon.
A double by John Dilorio with the
bases loaded which was good for
three runs was the big blow of the
game as it provided the Indians
with their only cluster of runs.
What turned out to be the winning
run was driven across the plate in

the sixth on a long triple to right
center by Captain Tony Cirorso
with Jim (Iriffin on base.

Charlie Murphy pitched steady
ball for the Inidans to notch his

fifth victory of the season. The
first and sixth innings were his
only troublesome frames but he
worked himself out of trouble in

each case without too much dam-
age. Belmont played errorless ball

in giving their pitchers excellent
support. Neither of the two Win-
chester errors caused any damage
and Crowley. Cirurso, and Murphy
all came up with brilliant defensive
plays.

The summary:
Winchester High

Softball Team

Won First Game

rtv.

:<h

Flu
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Smashes All Records!
In tiie 1951 Mobiles Economy Hun the
\nsli Rambler Comvrtible Si-dan {with
1'ivnlriin smashed all records far gasoline
milmpp—atvrtiiiinfi 31.OS miles i„ the gallon.
The Sash Statesman i2t).12 M.P.G.), and Xash
Imiiassadar (25.92 M.P.G.) also uon trophies.
There's real proof of Sash economy! n

Here's THAT IDEAL car youVe been waiting

tor . . . ihe perfect combination . . . the new
Double-Dut) Rambler.

Here's the smartest of custom sports sedans
— tine needle-point upholster) n' everything. A
Hip of the hack seat and it's a big load carrier!

It's America's lottvst'pHce car of its tvpe— and"

you get a de luxe radio. Nash Weather Eye
System, directional signals, electric clock, ac-

ressories that cost you S2<H> or $300 extra on
other car— all included in the low price

Rugged? It's all-steel Airflyte Const ruction

with never a body rattle or squeak. Perform-

ance.' It's the hottest, easiest-handling car in

traffic you ever had hands on — and it tldiirrs

uf> to Ml miles to the ettllon! Come in and drive

the Rambler \U-Purpose Sedan!

I WHS M. (.1 S I 1

N

Call — Winchester 6-01 1 9-

J

For i Thrilling Test Drive

Custom Equipped

atrw Extra Gosb!

The Worlds Most Modern Cars
THE AMBASSADOR THE STATESMAN

THE RAMBLER

Notfi Motor,. P„„«,n Noif>-*t<.«otorCorp.. D»lrc,t A**/..

BOTHEN-NASH CO.
97 LINDEN ST. (On Rt. 60 near Court House) WAItham 5-7197

ON WALTHAM'S AUTOMOBILE ROW
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I Winches! .

;
Belmont j o

Run*; Flaherty,
''iriffin. Murphy.
(.MUtrhlin Monnty
Dilorio Thv.-e-ba

j

Utuwhlin. MrmMj
Double pl»ya H's
lauf'er Mane* ,,n

Hamel t .
st ruek ,,

•'
I, McLHiiirhlin i

,

I iriffin by Hamel
lin 1 . Murphy 1 .

W.-ttlaofler ! Wi
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n
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0 o ) 1 . ; ,001 I o o O. )

Keve*. Crowley. Conn
Halliitan. t'olliet Mr-
Two-base hits Conn

hits CirurM.. Me-
Stolen bases. K.y.-

nel - Atwater . Wtit.
balls bj Murphy a.

i! by Murnh> t. Hamel
Hit bv i.itehwl ball

Wi!,! pitches M- l.auirl;.
l'ass,.,! bans : forth 1

minir pitcher: Murph>
Hamel I 'mpire M, * *a t th*

Sonny Smith pitched t/lic WHS
Softball team to its first victory ol
the year on May by defeating
Concord 1- - Sonny's fast pitch-

ing held the visiting team to two
runs and two hits, while she struck
out six and allowed only two liases

on balls.

Although the team was far above
standard defensively, they have 11

< oncord errors to thank for 10 of
their runs. Concord's pitcher al-

lowed only eight hits with Sonny
Smith, Jan Collins, and Jan Kaston
leading the Winchester line-up with
two apiece. The longest hit ball of
th.- afternoon was a triple by Con-
cord's shortstop, Barbara Caldwell.

The most spectacular play of the
game was a sensational running
catch by Bugs Smith; Bugs catch-
ing the ball .iff balance turned a

somersault and held on to tin- ball

all the time.

The summary
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EARRINGS

NECKLACE
$39.59

TAX INC.

Country Club Holds

New Members Day
In announcing its coming ac-

tivities the Winchester Country
Club lists a "New Members' Day"
on Wednesday. May HI. At this
time there will be a 4-ball tourna-
ment in the afternoon followed by
dinner and an interesting discus-
sion involving the relative merits
of the teams enpapine in the
;John Abbott 4-ball club champion-
ship. The John Abbott Tourna-
ment is the annual club 4-ball
championship.
The club also anounces an in-

formal dance to be held <<n Satur-
day evening. May 19.

T"
i oncord High
till Oh B

\. sepe, c

H 'iH»e*. Ub
A. Morrill, (b

U, Caldwell,
Htintjy, if

It. an. el
It Uteke. rf
Aibani, lb
Cullen. p

T.itals

Miss Virginia Hullard, daughter
of .Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Bullard, 5
Pine street, has recently been initi-

ated into Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority at Jack-
son* College. A member of the
freshman class, Miss Bullard be-

longs to the Off-Hill Club and the
Tufts Mountain Club and is a
staff writer for the Tufts Weekly.

Liijt to Trcasurc . . . Irosty white leaves

set w itli sparkling simulated diamonds.

Exquisitely made witli an overlay of 14 Kt.

white gold for lasting brilliance.

J \MI•> M C! -
I IN

• • JEWELER •
•

659 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington 5-4209

JAMES r, litHMl N

The Children's Own School Inc.
*6 Main Street — Winchester — Tel. Winchester 6-

REGISTRATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR NINTH YEAR
NURSERY through FIRST GRADE
Ages: 2 through U — Hours: <) 12

September Ji — May 2<>

REMEDIAL DEPARTMENT
CORRECTIVE SPEECH AND REMEDIAL READING

\ge*: 6 through \2 - Hour-: J:'»i

September 17 June 0

KLSO

REMEDIAL DEPARTMENT AND PLAY GROUP
SUMMER SCHOOL
Julv " — August J 1
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STAR BUILDING
3 ( HI l« II STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
cietj Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this office w ill be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at th«* pofttofflee at Winchester,
Mann, as >«cbnii-rlaif8 matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a
correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone \\ Inchester 6-0024

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in < 'ongress

Leverett Saltonstall

Horny t 'abut Lodge, J r.

Congressman. 5th District

Edith Nouise Rogers

Senator tith Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

The coming week marks not only

a significant event in Winchester's
church life but a stepping stone of
great importance to one of its oili-

est churches. In freeing itself

from debt the First Baptist Chinch
lias as it is heralded achieved a

great victory. The exercises plan
tied for the occasion, both religious

and social, will undoubtedly draw
many church-goers in Winchestei
from other denominations who will

rejoice with the Baptists in their

accomplishment, Much of the
credit for the coming celebration is

due to the pastor of the church,
llcv. Waltei L. Bailey. Under his

energetic and popular leadership
what not long ago seemed impos-
sible has come to pass. The ladies

of the parish have worked unstin-
tedly and untiringly in doing their
part, and it is interesting to learn
that the populat Thrift Shop which
they have conducted along with
o'her activities has contributed no
less than $-3U,8t!n during the past
nineteen years. The Star adds its

congratulations with the rest of
Winchester to the First Baptist
Church.

Unitarian Players In

Return Engagement

The Unitarian Players gave their
long awaited play last Saturday
evening and a most successful
come-back it was. After an ab-

sence of ten years they chose a
comedy by Lawrence Riley with a
most appropriate title — "Return
Engagement". With a group of
players who ranged from former
members of the old Unitarian Play-
ers to high school students of the
present senior class they had a well
rounded cast.

Mrs. w. H, I). Townley-Tilson
and Mr. William Spaulding played
the romantic leads, both of them
doing unusually capable jobs by
playing their part- of an estranged
theatre couple with just the
tongue-in-check interpretation to
make the most of their pace-setting
roles. Those who remembered
their participation in the old group
were not surprised at their spark-
ling performances. Mrs. Percy
Hill kept the audience in a high
state of amusement from the mo-
ment she appeared. We hope she'll

be makintr regulai appearances
with the players from now on.
Mrs. Philip P. Wadsworth had an
extremely difficult part to play and
succeeded in coming through with
thing colors. Tin' performances
of the three high school students,
Stowell Symmes, Prescott Keycs,
and .lost Michelsen were a youthful
and enjoyable addition to the cast.

Mr. Edward B Mansfield, with his
background in the Arlington Group
Players, did a very capable job in

the role of guest director in the
summer theatre. Mrs. William
Davies had the very important
character lead of the summer stock
producer. She had the audience
laughing from tin- opening curtain,
with her distinctive Hair for
comedy,
The ingenue leads were played

by Miss Nancy Nutter and Mr.
Thornton Stearns, who seemed to
enjoy playing their roles as en-
thusiastically as the audience en-
joyed watching them. Mrs. Her-
bert Black in her role of a profes-
sional actress gone "Summer Thea-
tre" for the season, had a wise-
cracking comedy role which she
played to the hilt in a most amus-
ing performance. Bradford Dar-
ling was very well received in his
role of man-of-all-work at the sum-
mei theatre. Mrs. (Jail Moore and
Mi-. Marjorie Bradford rounded
out the cast to perfection with their
tine pel formances.

flic line direction of Mr. Robert
Storer, the ministei of the Uni-
tarian Church, was directly respon-
sible for the smooth and polished
performances of the cast. We are
looking forward to his continued
participation in this capacity with
the players in the future. Mr.
George W. Hayden who designed
and executed the charming and pro-
fessional looking set is to be espe-
cially commended. With the help
of his versatile stage crew, he suc-
ceeded in transporting the audience
to the courtyard of an old coach
house that had been converted to
the stock theatre. The co-oper-
ation of their production staff

helped the Co-Chairmen, Mrs. Eu-
gene B. Haynes and Miss Mary No-
rian, to keep things running
smoothly throughout the weeks of
rehearsal. The wish was expressed
that many more such enjoyable
performances will be forthcoming.
We will all be looking forward to

them.

Spring Concert

On Friday- evening. May 11. at #

o'clock, the Orchestra, Band and
choral groups of Winchester High
and Junior High Schools will pre-

sent their annual Spring Concert

in the High School Auditorium un-

der the sponsorship of the Win-
chester Mothers' Association. Fol-

lowing is the program:

Kn'ranct- of the Sirdar
from Caucasian Sketches Ipprtlitow,

1 wanow
Pavanne Mort.in Gould

Orchestra
II Bacio Arrfiti

Dorothy Brandt, Soprano
M:-s Eleanor Anifantis, Accompanist

Charonne Duraml
Sullivan's Operatic ('.ems arr. Seredy

Orchcst rn

Revolutionary Etude Chopin
John Willis, Pianist

Katydids Scnrmnlin
I Must and Will Get Married

Appalachian Folk Sunir

Wedding of the Painted Doll
Nacio Brown

Octette Margaret Reid, Accompanist
Gavotte Goosec

Klute Quartet: Mary Lou Armstrong,
Claron Swonuer. Marcia Cunningham,

Beverly Ryd
Rain and the River Oscar Tart

Friendship Cuthbert Harris
Three Little Maids From School Sullivan

Soloists: Dorothy Brandt. Patricia
Carroll. Phyllis O'Neil

In Gay Seville Robert (libb

Girls' (dee Club Margaret Reid,
Accompanist

Carnival of Venice Italian Folk Song
Edward Tier. Trumpet

Janet Macaulay, Accompanist
Semper Y i leiis Sousa
O Singing Land Sibelius

I Spanish Guitar Student Sontf
Soloists: Ronald Connor. Donald Pnlladinn.

John Everett, Robert Flaherty
Dance, My Comrades Russian Song

Roys' Glee Club Donald MacFeeley,
Accompanist

! Wedding March Sodermann
I Eiek'el Saw The Wheel Spiritual
! Old /.ions Children Marchin' Along

Spiritual
Brass Quartet: Todd Wallis, Edward Tarr,

Richard Giacalone, John Connors
Climbing Up the Mountain Spiritual

i

I Arise from Dreams of Thee 1

Ivan Kortkamp
All .Mpne I Se and Sigh

It Ksian Folk Song
;
Dry Hones arr. Fred Waring
Mixed (dee Cluh Janet Macaulay.

Accompanist
j
Andante Menuettn Bochsn-Schmidt

1 larinet Quartet: Roger Hotondi,
Robert Traut, Raymond Simpson

John Mecket
i Col. uod Bogey March Afford
Morris Dance Gernian-Laurandeau

;
American Folk Rhapsody Crundman

Hand
i
Romance Wienawskl

|

Annette Batharo. Violin

Janet Macaulay. Accompanist
I Silver Threads Among the Gold Danks
French Military Marching Song

Romberg-Peloquin
Band

Romberg
I, Soprano
Aeeompa nist

Benjamin- Weiss
' 'harles R. Green

Fill more

Philatheas Held Annual

Meeting

The Philatheas of the First Bap-
tist Church held their annual meet-
ing at the Town Lyne House. Lynn-
field. Tuesday evening. May 8th.
After a delicious dinner, a short
business meeting was held at which
the Secretary and Treasurer read
their annual reports. The follow-
ing officers were elected to serve
for the coming year:
President — Mrs. William McGuire
Vice-President — Mrs. Theodore
Gray

(General Secretary — Mrs. Elmer
Ripley

Publicity Secretary — Mrs. Ernest
Clark

Treasurer — Miss Ruth Andrews
.Chairman Sunshine Committee —

Mrs, Herbert Snell
Chairman Devotions Committee-—
Mrs. Robert Sanborn

Chairman Scholarship Committee
- Mrs. Leon Leavitt

Chairman Membership Committee
Mrs. Everett Gray

Chairman Social Committee —
Mrs. Elizabeth MacLeod

Chairman Missionary Committee—
- Mrs. Walter Bailey

Chairman Nominating Commitee— Mrs. John Wakefield
The Executive Board presented

the President. Mrs. William Mc-
Guire with a leather--covered en-
gagement I k in recognition of

| and
her outstanding service to the
group during the past year. Plans
for the coming year were discussed
with particular emphasis on the
Spring Morning Coffee which is to
he an annua! affair.

L P.

?j£)ona/ittc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ma!3-tf

Forum Banquet

And Election Of

Officers May 20

Roma nee
Patricia Cam

Janet Macaulay,
('an Anyone K\ plain
The Thing
\mi i leans We March

Han

Working behind the scenes for
the Concert were Miss A. Louise
Cone in charge of tickets: Mr. John
I). Stevens directing the publicity;
Stage Crew. George .Johnson, Dick
En ico, Nick Fitzgerald, and Don-
ald Swanson ; Art Work, John Mer-
ritt; Mr. Fred Felmet. Supervisor
of Music, Miss Eleanor Anifantis
and Miss Helen Goodwin, Assistant
Supervisors of Music; and mem-
bers of the Winchester Mothers'
Association.

Dual Control Auto For

High School

Winchester High School will
have a new dual control automobile
for use by the Drivers' Education
Classes next week. With appro-
priate exercises Mi. Ralph Bonnell
will turn the car over to Superin-
tendent of Schools Foiites Morris.
The transt'ei will take place next
Monday. May ] t, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon at the Bonnell Mo-
tors plant on Main street.
The car will be given to the Town

for its use fo) one year for the sum
of one dollar and is given solelv bv
Mr. Bonnell.

Mr. William Branley, director of
the Driveis' Education ( lasses at
the High School, will have charge
of the car.

Attending the ceremony on Mon
day forenoon, besides Winchester
officials, will he Mr. Eugene F
ning, State Supervisor of Driver
Training, ami a Deputy from the
office of Registrar Rudolph King.

The Forum of the First Congre-
gational Church will wind up the
year's activities with its annual
banquet and election of officers on
Sunday, May 20, 6:00 to 9:00 p. m.
Parents and friends as well as all

Forum members are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Banquet plans are under the lead-

ership of Dorothy Parker, Decora-
tions will be made for the tables by
Nancy Doten and her committee,
Judy Lamprey and Janet Macaulay
will be in charge of the waitresses

the banquet will be served by
Mrs. Ernest L. Parker and her com.
mi ttee of Forum mothers.

Following the banquet and the
election of officers, there will be
an entertainment by Forum mem-
bers for their parents and friends.
Choi'Us and orchestra are rehears-
ing; skits, solos, duets, will be en-
joyed by the audience. Reports of
the year's work in the Forum will
be given in a novel and interesting
way. There will be displays of scrap
books, posters, and photographs
showing the year's activities.
The nominating committee for

next year's officers will meet
Thursday afternoon, ami the slate
of officers will be mailed to all
members. Serving on the nominat-
ing committee are; Harris Mac-
Donald, Donald Cameron, Richard
Phippen, Bette Nelson, Jacqueline
Sturtevant, Stephen Yale, Diane
McNeil], John Becker, with David
Archibald and Dorothy Brandt
serving ex officio.

Scholarship Tea

At Music Hall

Car Overturned

On Highland Avenue

Auxiliary Police Need

Instruction

•en sent to ail i an-
auxiliary police en-

Engagement Announced

Mi. and Mix. Michael Morley of
li Blailchard avenue. Everett, wish
to announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary to Lt. Nick
P. Armato, son of Mr. and Mis.
Paul Armato of 7-1 Florence street.

Winchester.
Miss Morley is a graduate of the

Everett Senioi High School, class
of '48, and also attended Butdett
College. She is presently employed
by the Suburban (las and Electric

Company of Revere.
l.i. Armato is a graduate of

Gould Academy in Maine and the
I'niversity of New Hampshire.
He is well known for his work

as former chairman of the Catholic
Newman Club, and also former sec-
retary chairman of the Sigma
Alpha Ensilon Fraternity, Beta
Chapter of N. 11

l.t. Armato was formerly em-
ployed as a salesman ft» the Mai-
den Gas and Electric Company, be-
fore entering the service.

Birth Announcement
Born to Mr and Mis. Sidney M

Stewart, Jr., (Lorraine Mooney) of
Ml Cambridge street, a daughter,
Marcy Carol, April 2$, Winchestei
Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney M Stewart of Medford
and Mrs. Hazel .Mooney of Brigh-
ton.

Police Go On Five

Day Week
Beginning June .'!rd the Winches-

ter police will go on a live day
week. This is in accordance with
the recent vote at the annual town
meeting. At that time the firemen
were granted a raise in pay and
to make the two departments more
equal in the pay rate the change
will be made. At the present time
the police work a six day week.

Notice has lu

didates for th

re red under the civil defense plan
that they are required to take a first

aid course in order to qualify. Al-
though cards have been sent to

candidates thus far signed tip to
this effect, it is felt that others
planning to join the force should
take notice of this requirement,
A class in first aid will be opened

this Friday night at the police

headquarters at 7:fl0 o'clock.

A car owned by Mr. Edwin Zim-
merman of 390 Highland avenue
and driven by his daughter, Miss
Doris Zimmerman, who was ac-
companied by Miss Janet Foley of
Mt. Pleasant street, was overturned
in an accident on Highland avenue
Tuesday night when a ear driven
by Arthur Chase of Wilmington,
entered Highland avenue from
Kenwin road.

The Zimmerman car was over-
turned in the crash and Chase's
car badly damaged at its front
end. The two girls were taken to
the Winchester Hospital nearby
where they were treated for shock
and bruises and later released. It

is reported that Chase was unin-
jured.

The Dartmouth Women's Club
will hold a musical tea on Monday,

|

May 28, from two to four o'clock
|at the Music Hall on Bacon street.

I

This affair is being held for the
benefit of the scholarship fund
which the cluh raises annuallv for
assisting worthy students at Dart-
mouth.
A splendid musical program is

being arranged and will he an-
nounced at a later date. One invi-
tation to attend is extended to
everyone and tickets manv be pro-
cured by calling Mrs. Percy E.
Gleason, Winchester 6-0485.

ENJOY PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
• Ample space for important papers, jewelry,

other valuables.

• Costs are surprisingly low.

• Conveniently accessible for you.

• Possessions are guarded against loss, theft, fire,

etc

O
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

Tennis Tournament

The semi-annual one set tennis
tournament for boys and girls at
the Longwood Cricket Club, Chest-
nut Hill conies on Saturday. May
19 beginning at 0 a. m. It is open
to all those who were not 15 when
the present year began. The events

are boys' singles, girls' singles, con-
solation singles for boys and also
for girls and mixed doubles. One
entrance fee of 75 cents gives the
right to play in all events. William
S. Packer. ! I Yale street, Win-
chester will send in the entries

given to him by Wednesday. He
will also give an ice cream soda to

any Winchester player who stays

out of the consolations.

Reports were current about town
this week that the work of elevat-
ing the railroad tracks through
W inchestei is to start at once. The
Star has been unable to verify this,

and a Boston and Maine official

contacted the first of the week is

reported as having no knowledge of
the matter.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
marfl-tf

RUMMAGE SALE

Second < atiigregat ioiui I

( !burch

THURSDAY, MAY 17

BEGINNING AT

10 O'CLOCK

ANNOUNCEMENT
SPRING PRICE REMCTIONS on COAL and NEW

ENGLAND COKE now in effect.

New England Coke "contracts" again available. Place

your coal or coke order now for El EI. SA\ 1\GS for next

>\ inter.

El El. Oil, and Oil HI KM RS complete automatic

End Oil delivery, burner installation-, and service on prac-

tically all makes of burners by competent servicemen.

SEK\ ICE ( OM R V< I S available.

Vic would be pleased to have your inquiry.

PARKER LANE WINN CO.
957 MAIN STREET

TEL. Wl 6-0108
WINCHESTER

Wl 6-0109

Arc YOU a SUSTAINING MEMBER

of I lie

Winchester Scholarship Foundation?

Ihc ^ inchester Scholarship Foundation grow- steadily

with c.icb \enr M> organizations and manv sustaining

members have contributed to the Foundation to date.

Everyone

MEMBER.
is invited to become a SCSI VININC

Annual membership a- a SI ST \IM\( , MEMBER of

tbc Winchester Scholarship Foundation i« available to all

contributor-. If you arc interested in assisting, ph ase send
your check or money to Mr. Leslie J. Scott, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Foundation, at the W inchester National

Bank.

In this way you too can help to send qualified, graduat-

ing -indents of the Winchester High School to College

students who would not be able to pur-Ue their studies

further without \our splendid generosity.

THE WINCHESTER SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
GIFTS COMMITTEE

MK> GEORGE A. MAHKS
MRS. ROBERT TONON
MR. NICHOLAS H. FITZGER M l)

MR. VINCENT C. AMBROSE, Lbairmun

THE

CHARLES H. UNGERMAN CO

OF WINCHESTER AND W0BURN

Announces That

Mr. Chris A. Powers

OF 57 POND STREET

Has joined our Sales Organization, and we know that lie will enjov the same

confidence in the -ale of new Chevrolet and Ohlsmobile Car-, and exc ellent I -ed

Cars, that he enjoyed a, a Gasoline Service §i ation Dealer in Winchester for

twentv vears.

Mr. Powers w ill be located at the Garage Sale-room. (>~ 1 Main Street. Win-

chester. Phone Winchester 6-1157.



CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST Litdy'H (ifivirifg gjpves with
mtner palm an*j eroclwt bark; vicinity
f center Saturday afternoon r***'A-iH*n 4

nd 5 o'clock. Kinder pleaae call WI 6-

FOR SALE

THE WINCHESTER MASS.. STAR. FRIDAY, MAY 11. 1951

KOR SALE
condition,

'i: KoH convertible, very
R 4 H. Call WI 6-3S3Q

FOR SAI.F. Buy' bicycle, futlvize.
WIS than .( months ol<! Call WI fi.u:>r,l-J

1

FOR SALE Deluxe Maytag Washer,
white with aluminum tub and automatic
[•imp • fxrellt'nt running condtion
$116,00 or lust offer WentinghoUBe rcfri-
gHrator, nteehftiuciilly good S35.O0 or b^t
«.ff.T - wi c,.i:,:\.j

FOR SALE Two summer camps or,

l.nke Winnepesaukee, N. H., »h»rv front-
age, all conveniences. Call WI 6-2442-J

FOR SALE Wa i n beHr >><>rn Ml,
rnahotrany gateleg table, white painted
kitchen set. also girl's green coat and
iuit, siie 12. Tel. WI B-S275-J.

FOR SALE Uottled-gas ^. . futu
burners. Porcelain enamel. Kxcellent con-
li'iun. Call WI 6-296<t.J.

FOR SAI.F. l-f! show Silent
lalesman. Mahogany. In perfen condi-
tion. Apply at Star Offir*

Tennis Clinic To Have

One More Meeting

Instructor Comb, and committee
members met forty or fifty younir
players at the Packer Courts on
Palmer street last Saturday for the
first of two outdoor meetings, at
which time instruction in forehand
and backhand strokes was given
following a short review of the
fundamentals learned the previous
week. "Never mind the super re-
verse triple whammy," said Corish.
"Strive to perfect the basic require-
ments, use the head as well as the
body, and you will develop a sound
trame."
The final session of the clinic will

be held at Palmer street on Sat-
urday. May 12, from 10:00 to 12:00
a. m. New members are still wel-
come, but they are requested to
register in advance by telephoning
one of the committeemen listed be-
low. Please bring rackets and
tennis sneakers.
James P. War.- Winchester

i:-2isn-\v.

fb-nry K. Fitts Wlnche.stei
(3-0I5O3-R.

Library Activities

Please Help!

The library needs assistance dur-
ing this period of re-registration of
boys and gills in advance of in-
stalling the new and better charg-
ing system. Boys and girls should
present themselves as soon as pos-
sible to register for their new mem-
bership cards. Will parents call
this to the attention of their chil-
dren through the ?th grade,
A new Book Charging Machine

will be in use in the Boys' and
Girls' Library beginning Tuesday.
•June 5. After that date books will
not be charged under the old sys-
tem, so boys and girls, do register
for your new cards and be ready
for membership in the new system:

C. A. P. News

FOR SAI.F
coupe. R. & I!

WI .

Private i

Ijodge Business
wner-hip. Keason-

may l-.lt

FOR SAI.F.
and electric r. fi jg
makes only. Gahm
44* Mass. A .

, A
5-4.i2.'j

Rebuilt washing machine
ators. standard reliable
and Kricksun Co., Inc.
ington. Tel. Aldington

d8-tf

WROM.HT IRON
make and install . fo
AR S 4S ;s anytime

RAILINGS We
fie,- estimates call

nptH-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster. Hock Lath, corner bead. sand,
gravel, common briek. face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, q ,arry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, st.-cl basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
Iron, cleanout doors, eesftpool covers, septic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Htati-
lators and outdoor fireplace uni's Frixzell
Brothers, 29 High St.. WOhurn 2-0570.

FOR SALE

Pure Virgin Screened I.oam
Grading & Landscaping Done

VI.kKNW BROS.
Woburn WOburn 2-0856-J

may! l-2t*

1949 CHEVROLET
DELUXE SEDAN

FOR SALE
Attractive color; excellent
condition: all extras. $1,37."..

Winchester fi-30H

Winchester Boat Club
All hands on deck! Sherm Feller

|

and his wife, Judy Valentine, are
: cominjr aboard to entertain at the
"opening night" of the Winchester
Boat < 'lull tonight at 8 p. m.

Miss Valentine, prominent rec-

;

ording artist, will sing, accompany-
|

inir her most popular records,
which will be given away with her
autograph on them as door prizes.
The winning team of club mem-

bers in a quiz session conducted by
Feller will also be awarded prizes.
WOOF disc jockey and newspaper
columnist. Feller also promises his
impersonations of outstanding
theatrical personalities.

Refreshments and dancing will
follow the entertainment.
The event is tinder the chairman-

ship of Jim Fitzsimmons, assisted
by Carol Freyer and Bart Sul-
livan.

Roger Swanson, skippering "Jam
II," was the winner of the snipe
tune up series last Saturdav. The
series is over tomorrow, and then
the official snipe season will open.
Better get those boats in shape!

News for Eighth Graders

_
You will soon be in Senior High

School
! Congratulations

!

Your library invites vou to the
Adult Department of the library
where you may now register for
your card entitling vou to use the
adult library. If you will ask for
your transfer slip when vou visit
the Boys' and Gills' Librarv next
time, and present it at the main
desk upstairs, you will be register-
ed immediately so that vou maynow use the adult librai v.

WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY Daily
importation to Natick by teacher for the
ext six weeks Phone Winches t<er t.imi,

WANTED Rob- to
Winchester at 7 ::<n :,. m . .

return ride to Winchester
only WI 6-0077-J.

Boston leaving
would also like

• 'all Saturdav

WORK WANTED Frank's Landscape
Gardening, Complete landscape service.
Also mmv. lawns through summer on con-
tract terms. LE 9-2499-J, may 1 1-21*

W ANTED TO Bl'Y
old glasH paperweights
Wakefield or call t'Kv

- Crystal chandelier.
Write K22 Main St..

tal 9-17S2-W. •

LUNCH WANTED Is thee anyone
living in the vicinity of Mystic School who
would he willing to ghe a six year old child
lunch week days until the end of June. Call
WI MMOti-M.

WANTED
Winchester Office

Full Time Secretary

Knowledge nl Bookkeep-

ing Important. '> da> week

Write to Star Office Box L - 9

League Softball

Season To Open
The Town Softball League will

open its 1951 season on Monday
evening with games being played
at Ginn Field and at the West
Side Field as in past years.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

Sons of Italy vs Ramblers
(Ginn Field)

Atomics vs Ksso
(West Side I

Tuesdav
Beggs and Cobb vs White Shirts

(Ginn Field I

Ramblers vs V. F. W.
(West Side)
Wednesday

Sons of Italy vs Atomics
(Ginn Field

i

Ksso vs White Shirts
(West Side)
Thursday

Beggs and Cobb vs V. F. W.
(Ginn Field)

Story Hour
Apain this week Saturdav morn-

ing at in:).-, :i . m , Mjss RuSse j] vv jjj
hold Story Hour in the Art Gal-

llery, Boys and girls are enjoying
the Story Hour< and the Candle
Ceremony. Why not tell your

j

friends about this treat?

Something N'ew and Beautiful
|

This very Wednesday morning .°>

beautiful rhododendron shrubs
were planted on the front lawn at
the library, the gift of the Win-
chester Home and Garden Club
Mrs. Frank Robinson. President of
the Club and Mrs. Samuel Kirk-
wood, a member of the Club who is
a specialist in landscaping, super-
vised the planting of the shrubs.
Do have a look at the new planting
lou will be pleased and apprecia-
tive of the generosity of the Home
and Garden Club.
The Winchester Home and Gar-

den Club has adopted a landscap-
ing plan for the grounds of the li-
brary. The plan was drawn by Mrs
Kirkwood. Each year, the Club in-
tends to plant at the librarv so that
little by little you will see the whole
plan unfold.

Grateful thanks to the Winches-
ter Home and Garden club for in-
stituting the library grounds proj-
ect and for carrying it out year bv
year.

In addition to training described
before, cadets are each year given
the opportunity of attending sum-
mer encampments held at various
I'SAF bases throughout the coun-
try. During these two weeks of
"active duty" cadets put into
practice the theory they have
learned in ground training-". Girls
are eligible to attend special en-
campments arranged for them.

Leading C. A. I'. cadets are
chosen to make exchange visits
with young Air Cadets from for-
eign countries, including Canada,
England, Switzerland and France!
Thus they are given an opportunity
to see foreign lands, meet the
young people of other nations, and
iearn first hand of the world-wide
interest in aviation.

Each year state-wide competi-
tions arc held to find the outstand-
ing drill teams of each state who
then compete in a national contest
for the honor of representing this
country in International Drill
Competitions.

Model plane flying is an impor-
tant activity of the C. A. I'. pro-
gram. In cooperation with the Air
Model Association. American Le-
gion, V. F. W., National Aeronau-
tics Association, Amateur Athletic
Union, Air Scouts, Junior Chamber
of Commerce and many othersj the
C. A. p. seeks to interest young
Americans in all phases of flying,
The C. A. P. has been assigned

two radio frequencies, 2374 Kilo-
cycles and 148.14 Megacycles, for
use in training and emergency
communications. Radio fans get
an opportunity to work- with the
C. A. I'. Communications network,
usinir these frequencies and the
radio equipment made available to
the C. A. I', by the Air Force.
With parental consent, c. A. p,

cadets are given indoctrination
flights in C. A. p. operated L-4
light planes loaned by the Aii-
Foree. These planes are used by
the Civil Air Patrol for training,
emergency search and Air-Sea Res-
cue work, and for observer training.
Any person interested in joining

the Civil Air Patrol please call
Winchester G-0495 or Winchester
6.1678.

DeMolay Installation

A public Installation of Win-
chester Chapter. Order of DeMolay
was held on Wednesday evening.
May 9th at the Masonic Apart-
ments preceded by a dinner in the
Social Hall of the First Baptist
Church.
The installing officers were

Michael Boodakian, P. M. C, Win-
chester; Ralph Bonnell, Jr., P. M.
C, Winchester; Robert Roth. p.
M. ('., Winchester; Levon Booka-
kian, P. M. C, Middlesex; Milton
Jefferson, P. M. C, Middlesex and
Robert Abrahamson, P. M ('.. Win-
chester.

The Majority Service was per-
formed for Michael Bookadian.
Robert Roth, Ralph Bonnell. Jr..
Wesley Swanson. Gerald Antippas,
Charles Deroo, Car) Carlson and
Edward Fudge by Dad Miller of
Reading, District Deputy and per-
sonal representative of Dad Wil-
lard P. Lombard. State Deputy.

V Past Master Councillor's Jewel
was presented to Junior Past Mas-
ter Councillor Ted Trott, Jr. bv
Dad Fudge.
The entire advisory Board of

Winchester Chapter was present.)
They are: Levon Boodakian; Chair- i

man: J. Stanley Fudge. Chapter
Dad; Roland Davis; Harold Thist-

:

lethwaite; George Foskitt; Gor-
don Sidebotham; Abe Andelman;
Lane Wheaton; Robert J. Scott,
Michael Boodakian and Gtinnar
Abrahamson.
Those installed were:

Master Councillor — Robert Scott
Senior Councillor - - Martin Baer
Junior Councillor —- Richard
Wickerson

Chaplain — Sherman Joseph, son
Scribe - Burton Fineberg
Assistant Scribe Paul McDonald

Automobile Loans

When you come to the Winchester Trust Com-
pany for your Automobile Loan you get the benefit

of Kcv-cost financing and the convenience of friendly

local service. The loan is arranged directly with us

at moderate bank rates. There arc no extra fees or

charges.

We make loans promptly on any make of car

The insurance premium may also be financed. Ask
for full information about rates and other details.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, M ASSACH USETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

fearer
Robert
Charl

Treasurer
Almoner
Standai (

Orator -

Marshal
Senior Deacon
Junior Deacon
Senior Steward
Junior Steward
Sentinel
I Irganist

Henry Sinionds, Jr.

Edward Johnston
Robert Deroo

Johnson
•s Mirak
John Mills

Harry Diamanits
Roland Carlson
David Meskell

Augustus Detato
Donald MacFeelev

Open House At

Forum Chapel Service

Wyman School

Preceptors Walter Bosselman,
Dale Dunivan, David MacKenzie!
Phillip Dresser. Ronald Wheat-

on, Edward Larson and Donald
N icholson.

Library Hours
Adult Library 10 a. m. to 9 p m
(Saturdays 10 a. m. to f, p. m )

Boys' and Girls* Department 10
a. m. to 12 noon, 1 to fi p. m.

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

Parkhurst News

TO LET

TO KK\ T A nice lane? room no sec-
ond floor, npxl to bathroom, for tiirht

hoimekeetullK - mail 01 woman preferred,
fall WI .,.,.7 :.«...

KOR RUNT Kol month of July, a
lodfre, wen mialern conveniences, locatetl on
I'piier Kimball Lake, South Chatham,
N H.. |>; nolo- from North i'„nwa> . N II ,

and s miles from r'ryehurjf, Maine. S-J.'oi

foi the month at s "'' pel week. Til. WI 6-
0047.

Swap Shop Opens
In Melrose
High grade used clothing hand-

led on a consignment basis is soldm the new Swap Shop opened in
Melrose recently by Kappa Delta
Psi sorority to finance their
charity work.

The Kappa Swap Shop is locat-
ed at 126 West Emerson street op-
posite the Trinity Church, and near
the Melrose Railroad Station. There
are good parking facilities in the
vicinity. The store will be open
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
irom in to 5, and Friday evening
from 7 to 9.

ROOM TO I KT
borhiaal. handy t,

Wl i.-l M

One room, quo" nei>rh-
|

trams ami busses. Call i

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Miller, for-
merly oi this town, who have been
spending the winter months in
Safety Harbor, Florida, are now
located in their summer home at
East Jaffrev, N. H

COTTAGKS FOR RENT In Dennis-
j

port. 1 mm. to beach. Call SToneham
" airJT-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
DOMKSTIt EMPLOYMENT Help w ant-

ed, situations available, full or part time.
Ntirs**' afreiiev Reasonable commission No
registration fee Dennison Home Rervlci
MKIrose 4-T»;,-,o. niayll-4t"

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered,
furniture seats repaired and completely

|

resto-eti to original position with SAG
PRl'K Work don, in your home. Divan
120.75: chair. ty.Ti. Written Lifetime
Ituarantev. Quality I'pholstennsr since
Ii>oj. R, L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BKL 6-onm

, y
.t.ti

I'PHOLSrERING & CANE SEATING —
for expert work of all kinds Call Mias
Davis WI 6-C61S-M i formerly Hobby &
Craf- Noom or li & S Upholstering Co. AR
HS1S jaB.tf

HELP - Kor the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out ! Alcoholic* Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box Win-
rimter. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser^
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. E McGrath. Jr.. Travel
Service, WOburn l-UH or Winchester
6-3130- nl!Mf

WEDDING CAKES - When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
•penalty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
Entile Marquis. !»;! Central street. Woburn
WOburn U-ITTS. fb-tf

|^ere does your heat go?

HELP WANTED
WANTED Man or woman to assist

with spring cleaning "5c hr. WI t>.ltlr.i> •

Staff Sergeant David H. tiood-
win, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Goodwin of Mt. Vernon street", of
the reserve 97th Bomb Wing, left
Hanscom Airport, Bedford, last
week to report for duty at Biggs
Air Force Base. E! Paso. Texas.
Sgt. Goodwin is traveling by auto,
accompanied by his wife, the for-
mer Ruby Brown of Medford.

The Fourth Grade's culminating
activity in its social studies unit
was a program on Friday to which
friends were informally invited
'n native costume the youngsters
introduced themselves as Mexican
eJuldren, telling in sonir and storv
ii"\v life needs are met in that coiiii-
cry nt many climates A plav
written and enacted bv the fourth
urade. represented the reversals
faced by Mexico's famous hero,
Benito Juarez. Under the in«tnic-

jtion of Mr. Muerling the class
;

learned a Me N „,an Wall/ which
;

tbey were able to incorporate into
i

the fiesta scene. Every child in
'fourth grade participated in the
I
program which dosed with the
Mexican National Hymn in Span-
ish. 1

Grade Two enjoyed a pleasant
and informative trip to the Child-

I

""»' s museum on Mav l'. This trip
was an outgrowth of their study
[about birds, animals, and sitrns of

I

spring, The toui through the mu-
seum was well planned on a level
with any primary school child, and
left the children eager for other
such Held trips in the future.
Mothers helping Miss Savard were
Mi>. Robert Gray, Mrs William
Morton. Mrs. Arthur Rogde, Mrs
Arthur Schmidt, and Mrs. Harry
A\ ood.

The children at Wyman have
been very busy preparing and pre-
senting various assemblies, which
have delighted their mothers,

Last week Mrs. Greene's first

graders entertained with two pup-
:
pet shows, Little Red Riding Hood
and The Three Bears. The children
made the puppets and the scenery
which were extremely well done
for their young ages.
An operetta was presented on

Tuesday, May 8, by Miss Murray's
sixth graders. The scenery was
made and painted by the class, it

was complete from the ginger-
bread house to the fireplace. From
all reports, it was well worth see-
ing.

Friday. May II. Mr. Bennett's
fifth grade class are presenting a
"Hobby and Science Fair". The
display will include a battle scene
of soldiers, a stamp collection, rare
coins, match covers, dolls, steam
engine, old books, fishing equip-
ment, artificial flowers, old lamps,
miniature dogs, old firearms and'
trading cards. The children are
very proud of their collections and
are very anxious to show them.

New Edition Of Service

Book For Soldiers

Cine of the most popular devo-
tional books used by men in service
din-inn- the last World War was en-
titled "Strength for Service to God
and Country."

This book was edited bv Rev
Norman E. Nygaard, anil was
bound in bin,, for sailors and air-
men, and in khaki for soldiers and
marines. It was of military blouse-
pocket size, and saw much service
as a book of daily devotion to these
men.

A new and revised edition is now
hoin K' prepared bv Arthur Sterling
W aid; and Dr. ( hidlev has con-
tributed to this new book.

Newsy Paragraphs

Parents and friends of members
of the Senior Forum of the First
Congregational Church are cordial-
ly invited to attend the final chapel
service of the year in Ripley Chapel
Sunday morning at 3:30. Many
parents have expressed a desire to
attend the Forum chapel services
and hear the excellent speakers
presented by the Forum, but only
once a year is this privilege allow-
ed, — on Mother's Day each year
when parents are invited to the
service with their young people.

The speaker for this year's
Family Service will be Dr. Paul E.
Johnson, Professor of Psychology
of Religion at Boston University
School of Theology, and author of
a recent book, "Christian Love."
To the young people who attended
the Forum Conference at Lake
Mohonk, Dr. Johnson will be known
as "Mona's Dad", Mona Johnson
Valentine having served as the
Conference Nurse.

Gordon Bird, Jr., Treasurer of
the Forum will be the chaplain for
the service, assisted by David Ar-
chibald, President. the prelude
will be played by Edward Tarr,

'

[trumpeter, and the offertory sung
I by Dorothy Brandt, soprano. •

!
Ushers will be Robert Rurnham and
D 'nald Cameron, and the offering

|

will be received by Robert Traut
' and Scott Cunningham.

in the Star

Miss Rosanne Borden, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Neil H. Borden,
I6fl Highland avenue, is among the
246 candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts degree at the lltth annual
commencement at Mount ttotyoke
[College on June 4th. A graduate
of Winchester High School, Miss
Borden also attended Oberlin Col-
lege in Oberlin. Ohio. A member
of phi Reta Kappa, Miss Borden is

an American culture major and
has served foi the past year as
treasurer of the American culture

,Club. She has also been a member
of the International Relations
Club and the Friends of Art while

1 at Mount Holyoke.

A Classified Ad
brings Results.

127 dogs were inoculated at the
Dog Clinic held in the Town Hall
"it Wednesday, May D

Winchester Fire Department:
sent a pump to Arlington yesterday
noon to fill in during the b*ig lumber

;

yard fire there.

For All the News Read the Star
'

It is interesting to note that the
'

Thrift Shop of the First Baptist
< hureh, opened in 1932, has achiev-

j

ed a profit to date of 150,693.77. of
this sum the Thrift Shop ladies
turned into the Church the sum of!
$39,800 as a payment on the church
mortgage and $10,893,77 for use
for current expenses.

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE Bl'Y LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE HOOKS

WILLIAM L. TlTIN
1281 Musinrhusett. Avenue
Camhridire - Kl.iott 4-.', 1 Hi}

Spring Garden Supplies
Ho.- Long .mil I) Handled Shovels
Ml types Make. - Bow — Level Head Gravel Bamboo
liirl Ldger F'nmrri Hedge Trimmer?
N. w Improved \ io..r.. — Complete Plant Y I

HoMino \ dehydrated manure

Power l awn Mowers
Reo Trimalawn — Reo Royaie — Keo Runabout

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

R«««. Paper. Maiaiines
Metsl

Tel. Winchester 6 2040
madtf

FLOWERS FOR SALE
Pnnsip*. ifflphiniiima, phlox, ppt-
uniitt, yellow elys-urn, geranium*,
and a few others.

M VRV S (,\RDEN
Winchester fi-0611

may l-L't

Easy

Budget Terms

Designed specially for cool-fired

furnaces and boilers

Iron Fireman's famous Vortex
flame drives heat into your heating

system— not up the chimney. Its

diferent bowl-shaped flame blan-
kets ihe entire fire chamber with
radiant heat. Full heat instantly,

no warm-up period as in conven-
tional gun-type burners, giving

you substantial fuel savings.

Immediate installation with exclu-
sive Iron Fireman Syncrostat
controls. Easy budget terms.

A*k lor iree heaung survey.

PARKER LANE WINN CO.
u ">7 Main Street. U inohester

Winchester 6-0108 Winchester 6-0109

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — PodiatriHt

5« VINE ST. WINCHE8TBB
'opposite tVinrhrster Theatre!
Hours by Appointment Only
Tel. Winchester 6-1989

JOHN P. CULLEN
< ellars Cleaned. Itubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — I. ravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

mar.'i0-tf

The cost is so little. Amateurs get

professional lawn beauty results by
following the Scott*, program.

Firtt a meal of TVfff 8<JHD£R—
this complete grassfood picks up
your lawn, makes it sparkle, ^xow
thick. 25 tbs - $2.50 feeds

2500 sq ft; 10,000 sq H - $7.85

Sow SccZ& LAWN SEED to fill ia

bare spots with luxuriant grass.

Use only a third as much because
there are 3,000,000 seeds per

pound in Scons. 1 lb - $L55;

5 lbs - $7.65 25 lbs - J36.50

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian* Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St.. Wakefield

malS-tf

Dondaliont. Piano, ». Buckhorn.

broad-l«av*d wMdi bow to 4-XD

Weed Control. Dry applied as

If conwi from tho package,

-roof 2500 >q ft - $1.75

11000 14 » for S4.U

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-0689

16-tf

WINTON'S HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685

HAGLUND FLORIST
(Graduate of Floral
Designing Schools)

Flowers fur all Occasions
3*6 Washington Street

WOburn 2-2743
apr27-<t-

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
m»lS-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
malg-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

•eptl-t*

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Kay and Vight Service

Tel. Winchester fi-167.3

mar30-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD (INKS RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parkins Space
W INCHES IT R PLACE
opposite Police Station

marlfi-'f

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

I.amlsi-apiriB - Asjihalt
IJriv.-ways

ii*'n**rul Contraetlh^
Fr.-,f Ks»irmit<-H

J. \. CoManza
MElrose 1-7812

mil |
'.- f

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. WI 6-0480-W
nept2»-tf

MACEFIEL0
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

1ST-*I

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service

395 Main Street
Same Building as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market
For delivery call WI 6-2220
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FLORAL BASKETS AT CONVERSE MARKET Do You Know?
That whole blood and hlood pro-

ducts valued at over $1,298,148.

have been returned to the people
of Massachusetts through the

Massachusets Regional Blood Pro-
gram in 1950. Here are some fi-

gures:
Whole blood @

$25. per pint $1,110,450.00
Gamma Globulin @

$ (3. per ampoule 135,114.00 !

Scrum Albumin @
$85. per ampoule 43.554.00

Big Attendance

At Converse Market

New Store a Huge Success

The opening of the now Converse
Market lit the former Richardson

Market on Mt. Vernon street has

been a huge success, With over

1400 visitors on last week's open-

ing nitfht. customers and friends

have continued to visit the fine

new store both to purchase and in-

spect Winchester's latest market.

Only tho finest jroods, meats and

sea food will h< carried, continu-

ing the high quality which this

store has built up its reputation up-

on. The new venture promises to

be a complete success.

As announced last week the win-

ners of the food baskets and flower

arrangements on the opening night

are given herewith:
Mrs. ('. J. Emerson — 31 Everett

avenue. Winchester
Ed Cullen 233 Mystic Valley

Parkway, Winchester
G. M. Herrick 120 Wildwood

street, Winchester
Carolyn F. Luongo — 378 Wash-

ington street. Winchester
Mrs. R. H. Perkins — 11 Symmes

road. Winchester
Mrs. F. A. Cardin - 8 Copley

street. Winchester
Mrs. J. P. Aitebisoti -1 1 Governors

avenue, Winchester
Lillian Bravacos — 189 Forest

street. Winchester
Alice M. Nolan — 9 Hancock street,

Winchester
Marie A. Howard - 88 Middlesex

avenue. Reading
E, Grant - 453 Greendale avenue,
Xeedham

Frances K. Yeager — *1 19 Arling-
ton street, Winchester

Mrs. R. I.. Rullen — Hillside ave-
nue, Winchester

Paul Koines 12b* Union Park
street. Boston

Mrs. Winn — 11 Kirk street, Win-
chester

Thomas Diviney — 49 Yale street,

Winchester
Joe Quigley — Winchester Police

Dept.
Dorothy MacNeill 51 Mystic

Valley Parkway, Winchester
Mazie Gallagher — 87 Cross street,

Winchester
Mrs. Austin Nanry — 418 Wash-
ington street
O. R. Jason — 1 Myrtle street, Win-

chester
Mrs. C. Bairstow — 307 Washing-

ton street. Winchester
Marguerite Troop — 9 Elmwood
avenue, Winchester

E Fitzgerald — 20 Winchester
Place, Winchester

V. Grigor — Lexington

Guild Of The

Infant Saviour

Plans are almost complete for

our annual spring luncheon and
bridge to be held on Thursday, May
17th, at tho Hear Hill Country Club
in Stoneham with luncheon at
2 p. ni.

The follmving committee is in

charge of arrangements: General
Chairman, Mrs. John T. Lennon;

I

Reservations, Mrs. M. G. Moffett,

Mrs. Clarence Dunbury, Mrs. Hutrh
F. McPartland, Mrs. James C. Mar-
chant; Table Prizes, Mrs. Michael
H. Hintlian, Mrs. James H. Carr.
Mrs. Martin P. Higgins, Mrs. James
F. Gaffney, Mis. Edward J. Gal-
lagher, Mrs. Joseph W. McGaragle;
Chance Prizes, Mrs. Virgil Ghirar-
dini, Mrs. Frank S. Evans, Mrs.
Haniel J. Doherty. Mrs. Lawrence
Murphy, Mrs. John P. Whalen

;

Bridge Tickets, Mrs. Eugene B.

O'Keefe, Mrs. Robert H. Cavanagh,
Mrs. Frank T. Hannon, Mrs. Wal-
lace Fisher. Mrs. Carl Thomas. Mrs.

Talma Greenwood. Mrs. Chester J.

Powers, Mrs. William Murray; Re-
ception Committee. Mrs. Theodore
Dissel, Mrs. Katherine Doyle, Mrs.
William R. Buckley, Mrs. Charles
E. Flynn, Mrs. J. Raymond Gaffey,
Mrs. Owen J. Logue, Mrs. John M.
Rvan; Cards and Tallies, Mrs.
Peter A. Murphy, Mrs. Edward H.
McKlhinney, Mrs. James H. Shaw,
Mrs. Milton Sinclair; Transporta-
tion, Mrs. Emilio D'Errico; Public-
ity, Mrs. Vincent L. Scanlon, Mrs.
George Morrissey and Mrs. J.

Elmer Chisholm.
Have you made your luncheon re-

servation as yet? If not, please
plan to do so as soon as possible
and invite your friends to come
along. They are certain to enjoy
this lovely afternoon and the
chance of winning one of the many
choice prizes.

Transportation will be arranged
for anyone in need of the same.
Simply contact our Transportation
Chairman. Mrs. Emilio D'Errico at
Wl 6-2825.
Now don't forget the date — May-

nth; the time — 12:30; the place
- Hear Hill Country Club. We'll

1 be looking for you.

Winchester School

Committee Elects

Teachers For 1951-1952

The Winchester School Commit-
tee on Monday evening elected the

following teachers who will begin

their duties in September:
Miss Jean Me.Math and Miss

Margaret A. Millican to be elemen-
tary school teachers; Miss Galena
Davenport to be Assistant Super-
visor of Physical Education; Miss
Loukia S. Sarando to be Assistant
Supervisor of Music; Miss Barbara
A. Blackstone to be Dean of Girls

at Winchester High School and to

be Assistant Guidance Director;

and Miss Judith Kinney to be

teacher of home economics.
Resignations accepted at this

time were those of Miss Helen
Goodw in, Miss Helen Niedi irid-

iums, Miss Frances Lareom Hay-
ward, who resigned to accept re-

tirement; Mrs. Dorothy Riddles,

and Mrs. Gretta Catozzi.

The School Committee set the

date for the closing of Winchester
public schools as Friday, June 15.

The committee reports that all

teacher elections have been made
and that contracts are being pre-

pared for mailing. Applications of

teachers who supervise extra-cur-
ricular activities were also acted
upon. Notices of acceptance will

accompany the contracts.

The School Committee will meet
in special session on Monday even-
ing, May 14. to consider recommen-
dations of committees on wages
and salaries, and to transact other
items of business.

Winchester

Hospital News
Winchester Hospital, along with

all the other hospitals in the Na-
tion, will celebrate National Hos-
pital Day on Saturday, May 12th.

This date is the birthday of Flor-

ence Nightingale, who contributed
more than any other person to the

development of the modern hos-

pital. Although there will be no
particular celebration at the Hos-
pital, the doors will be open to the
genera] public during the regular
visiting hours for inspection tours.

Anyone interested in inspecting
and learning something of the
operation of their hospital, is cor-

dially invited to visit this Satur-
day.

Mrs. Eva Macmillan has resigned
her position as Director of Public
Relations at the Winchester Hos-
pital. For the past year Mrs. Mac-
allan has been employed on a parv
tiftje basis and has been Instru-

mental in promoting better under-
standing of the Hospital in the

community. Previously she was
associated with the Building Fund
and did much of the organization
work connected with the fund
drive.

The Hospital has just received as

a gift from Mr. James A. Mooney,
Sr.. of the New England Gas Pro-
ducts. Inc.. an all electric oxygen
tent. It is one of the best pieces of

equipment of its kind manufac-
tured. The Hospital is very grate-

ful to have this fine machine added
to its inventory of lifesavmg equip-

ment.

Gas Refrigerators

To Be Shown

The Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany is pleased to announce the
showing of the new models of the
Serve! Gas Refrigerator, at the
local office at 4 Mt. Vernon street,
Winchester on Friday, May 18.

Mrs. Hazel A. Cheever, Home
Service Director of the company
will be present from 2:00 p. m. to

5:00 p. m. to explain the new fine

features of the new Servel Gas
i Refrigerators, and how to get the
most out of them.

Mis. Cheever will also explain
the making of frozen desserts, ices,

salads, etc., with the new quick
freeze unit.

Mrs. Cheever is very well known
. a tt\ o n g Winchester housewives,
having conducted for them and the
Winchester Girl Scouts, a scries of
classes in cooking and nutrition.

There will be a door prize on
l
Friday, May 18.

The Fortnightly

A Fortnightly Board Meeting
last of the season — will be held

at the Winchester Public Library
ion Monday, May 21 at 10:15 a. m.
The President uiges all Board
members to be present and to be
prepared to submit plans for their

respective committee work.
State Federation Meeting

The annual meeting of the Mass-
achusetts Federation of Women's
Clubs will convene at the New-
Ocean House, Swampscott, begin-

ning Wednesday, May 23 through
Friday, May 25. Junior Post-Con-
vention Meeting, Saturday, May 2(5.

Colonel Ben C. Limb, foreign

minister of the Republic of Korea
and also chief of the South Korean
Mission to the United States will

be the principal speaker.
Also speaking at the meeting will

be George Fingold of Boston, for-

mer Assistant Attorney General.
His subject will be: "Is there any
(_'ure for Clime or Corruption?"
On Thursday evening the Vis-

jcomtesse Antoinette de Ballaigue,
who for eight years was a member
of the British Royal household,
serving as tutor to the Royal Prin-
cess Elizabeth and Princess Mar-
garet, will present her lecture,

"The ten Greatest Women in the
World and their Impact on Civiliz-

ation."
An outstanding program has

been planned, with interest to all

and Fortnightly members are
strongly urged to attend.

Total $1,21)8.148.00

Large quantities of plasma and
numerous other blood fractions in

lesser quantities have been and are

continuing to be distributed as de-

veloped.

When you read these figures of

accomplishment, it makes you
[

wonder w hy the people of Massa- i

chusetts are falling down on their I

commitments to the armed forces.
|

There must be an answer, because
i

our people do place a value on
their citizenship and are proud to

accept their responsibilities usual-
ly. Living in a leading medical
center of the United States, we
should be the first to realize the de-
mands for blood are greater, and
respond to the call for blood donors
as they do in other sections of the
country. Let's not wait until the
week of the Bloodmobile visit!

Let's start making our appoint-
ments now to give blood the next
time the Bloodmobile is in Win-
chester. Call your local Red ('kiss

Chapter and make an appointment— WI 6-2300.
The Bloodmobile date is June 1.

Friday, from 1 to 7 p. m., First
( 'ongregational Church.

Unitarian News
On Sunday morning at 8:30 a

May breakfast Cafeteria style, will

be held in Metealf Hall for parents,
teachers a n d young p e o p I e.

This will be followed by a chapel
service conducted by the pupils of

the fourth grade under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Antonio Mezzacappa.
Christopher King, a fourth grader
will play the offertory music on
the organ. Those participating are
Susan Black, Jean Gross, Carol
McLean, Beverly Bonnell, Peter
Bryant and Richard Sears. The par-
ents and teachers will meet for a
discussion period during which time
the young people will be shown a
sound moving picture in color "God
of Creation" which is exceptionally
beautiful. At the morning worship
service Mr. Storer will preach on
"The Family" and an infant chris-
tening will be conducted.
Members of the Junior Choir will

participate in the Annual Festival
of Junior choirs at the First Church
in Boston on Sunday afternoon,
May 20th at 4:00 p. m. Young peo-
ple from Metealf I'nion will pre-
sent a rhythmic dramatization of
"The Widow's Mite" as part of the
service which is being directed by
Mr. Storer.

Twenty-five young people from
the Melrose Unitarian church were
guests of Metealf Union at a sup-
per meeting last Sunday night.
Martha Hewins, supper chairman,
was assisted by Mrs. Don Kroell.
A chapel service was skillfully con-
ducted by Marcia Symmes, Joy
Hewins. Darrell Harvey and Pres-
cott Keyes.

REV. DONALD H TAKR

President Of Association

Of Religious Educators

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant
Pastor and Director of Religious
Education at the First Congrega-
tional Church, has been elected

President of the Association of Re-
ligious Educators of greater Bos-

ton for 1051 - 1952,

Rev. Tarr was elected at the an-

nual meeting held Monday. May 7

at the Hotel Eliot. He has been
Vice-President of the Association

for the past year.

Winchester Music

Department Notes
The Annua! Spring Concert of

the Winchester High School Or-
chestra. Glee Clubs, and Band will

be given Friday night. May 11, at

S o'clock in the High School Audi-
torium.
One hundred sixty-four students

from Winchester High and Junior
High Schools participated in the

^ Northeastern Massachusetts Music
Festival in Marblehead on May 5.

Singing ami playing were the High

I
School (Jills' Glee Club, the Junior

' High Boys' Glee Club, the High
School Orchestra and Hand. Mr.
Wade Grindle, High School Prin-

cipal) was present at the festival

as an interested spectator and was

J

a guest at the luncheon for super

-

' visors and administrators, About
3,000 singers and instrumentalists

from many Massachusetts high
I schools took part in this annual
!

festival.

Mr. Fred Felmet, Supervisor of

;
Music in Winchester, will be judge

i of bands and orchestras at the

Western Massachusetts Music Fes-
I tival to be held in Palmer on May
12.

The glee clubs and orchestra of
Winchester Junior High School will

present a short concert for the

Junior High Associates on May

Keep The

Roadsides Clean

li

American

Auxiliary

Legion

All members of the Auxiliary are
cordially invited to attend our I'ast

Presidents' Tea on Sunday after-

noon. May 20. at 3 o'clock at the

Legion Home.
The Auxiliary wishes to extend

an invitation from the Waltham
Unit of the Legion Auxiliary to the

Gold Star Mothers to attend a Tea
on Sunday, May 13, from 3 - 5

o'clock at the Legion Home in Wal-
tham.

Plans for the May Dance promise
the usual fun and entertainment
with many new surprises. Remem-
ber the date, May 2(1, Saturday
evening at the Legion Home.
The Auxiliary is happy to an-

nounce that Sonia Norian of
Robinson Circle, a member of the
Junior Class at Winchester High
School, has been selected to attend
(Jills' State at Rridgewater State
Normal School and Dorothy Laz-
zaro, also a Junior is the alternate.

These girls qualified because of
i

their scholastic ability and being
outstanding members of the Junior
class. Girls' State is held in June
of every year at Bridgewater and

'

provides education in Americanism
and tiood Citizenship. The entire

program is a non-partisan and non-
1

politicial attempt to teach the
youth of America a love of God and
Country.

Winchester Mornings

Sold Out
All season tickets for the Win-

chester Mornings, sponsored by the
Wellesley Club of Winchester, have
been sold. Mrs. Thomas M
Dowries has a few guest tickets for
individual lectures. These are, how-
ever, available to holders of season
tickets only. These morning lec-

tures, held for the past few years
at the Music Hall and preceded by

| a coffee hour, have become a Win-
' Chester institution.

Following Car! de Suze on Octo-
ber 1, will be John Beaufort on
'October 25. Mr. Beaufort is the
present Aits Editor of the Chris-
tian Science Monitor. He has been
with the Monitor since 1930 as gen-
eral reporter, feature writer, film
and theatre critic and New York
drama and film correspondent. Fol-
lowing a strenuous period as a
War correspondent in the Pacific,

he was chief of the New York
news bureau from 1945 to 1950. He
plans to spend the summer in

Europe and for his Winchester en-
gagement will d iscuss the Theatre
from London to Broadway.

Spring is here, and with it, the
restless urge to leave the familiar
scene and seek refreshment in the
country lane, to participate in the
annual recreation of forest and
meadow. We polish up the car,

pack the picnic basket, and fare
forth.

Is this not perhaps an appro-
priate moment to remind ourselves
and our children, of the importance
of outdoor good manners? Most
of us dispose of litter through the
car Window from thoughtlessness
or carelessness, and need only to be
reminded of better manners to re-

form our ways. But there are
some who insist on being "Litter
Louts" and for these the Massachu-
setts legislature drew up a law in

1949:
"Whoever, in disposing of gar-

bage, refuse, bottles, cans or rub-
bish, on a public highway or within
twenty yards thereof, or on private
property, without permission, com-
mits a nuisance thereby, shall be
punished by a tine of not more than
fifty dollars. If a motor vehicle is

used in committing such a nuisance,
a conviction under this section shall

forthwith be reported by the court
to the registrar of motor vehicles,

and the registrar may suspend the
license of the operator of such
vehicle for not more than thirty
days, and if it appears from the
records of the registrar of motor
vehicle so used, the registrar may
suspend the certificate of registra-
tion of said vehicle for thirty days."
Chapter 41(1 of the Acts of 1949.
Whether through fear of the

law, or through enlightened public
Spirit, let's keep Massachusetts
highroads attractively clean this

year.

Do You Read Them?
The Star is interested in obtain*

! ing its readers' opinions regarding
;
the series of Roston and Maine

j

Railroad advertisements w h i c h
have been appearing for some time
under the title of "Commuters'
Column." If you read these little

articles anil are interested in them,
and look forward to reading them
each week, we will appreciate it if

you will so inform us.

Pvt. John Nowell, of Clark street,

was home on leave over the week-
end. John is in the Army Air
Coips and is stationed at Sampson
Air Base, Geneva, New York.

Pihl Strokes

Crew To Victory
As stroke of the first boat of the

Varsity Crew at the Browne and
Nichols School in Cambridge,
Marshall R. Pihl, Jr. of the Park-
way won his second crew race of
the year on the Charles River last

Saturday defeating the St. George's
School crew. A week ago, it was a

|
three-cornered race with Noble and
Greenough and the Belmont Hill

School when Marshall, as stroke
of the second boat of the B. and
N. Varsity Crew, brought his boat
to victory. It is a tradition with
oarsmen in a race that they bet
their shirts on the race, and, con-
sequently, Marshall is the proud
owner of crew shirts from Noble
and Greenough, Belmont Hill and
St. George's. Next Saturday, the B.

and N. Crew will meet St. Mark's
and the Pomfret School for a three-
cornered race out at Southborough.

Police Officer John McHugh of

Clark street is enjoying a vaca-
tion from his duties.

Mr. Charles Hodgson of Wen-
ham who parsed away in that town
on May >. was the brother of Mr.
Thomas G. Hodgs n of 132 For-

est street.

FRED L PENNEY, Inc
456 Main Street, Stonekam ST 6-15S1

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

SPECIALS
Substantial Savings

/

3-'50 DODGE SEDANS
(NEW)

'50 PLYMOUTH - 4 DOOR
( N EW

)

H1& '48 CHEVROLET SEDAN
(ONE OWNER)

OPEN EVENINGS - MCN. THRU THURS.

— SAVE $ $ $seepenl: v

Winchester Federalists

To Hold Discussion

Meeting

The Winchester Chapter of

United World Federalists will meet
at the home of Mrs. Cutler Downer.
.'?9 Everett avenue, on Wednesday
evening. May 16th, Coffee will be
served at 7:30 followed by dis-

cussion on the topic, "Recent
Changes in Policies of United
World Federalists," led by the
chairman, Mr. Robert Williams.

This is the second meeting of its

kind to be held by this recently-
formed chapter. Judging by the
enthusiasm of last month's meet-
ing, it has been felt that discussion
of pertinent questions stimulates
growing interest in the purpose of
this organization.
Any who would like to take this

opportunity to learn more about
United World Federalists and to

become acquainted with the mem-
bers of the Winchester Chapter are
cordially invited. Please notify
either Mrs. John L. I.obingier. Win-
chester 6-1407-W or Mrs. Winslow
Smith, Winchester (5-0819-R if you
plan to attend.

• Modern storage vaults

• Complete insurance protection

• Bonded messenger service

WE GUARD

YOUR FURS

AS IF THEY

BELONGED

TO US!
Rest easy when you store

your furs (and woolens,
too) with us. Everything

is given personal atten-

tion and individual care

. . . complete protection

against moths, heat, are,

theft, damage! You'll have
no worries this summer
—and lots of closet space,

too! Call now!

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
ANNUALS and VEGETABLES

PLANTS — 50 cents dozen

AMPLE

PARKING

DELIVERY

SERVICE

ALSO FLOWERS
TELEGRAPHED
WORLD.* IDE

CUT FLOWERS - POTTED PLANTS

CORSAGES - GERANIUMS

50 cents

ROSES — ORCHIDS - GARDENIAS

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES, FLOWERS
LESTER WHITTAKER, Prop.

1S6 CAMBRIDGE STRKET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. Winchester 6-0210

VISIT OLR SPACIOLS SHOWROOMS

CALL AR 5-5000
For Bonded Messenger Service

Special For Motet s Day

At Harrow's Rustic Rooot Restaurant

Choifp of our most popular
Full Course Dinners!

ROAST TOM TURKEY

D-p Fried BONELESS TURKEY
1

/2 FRIED NATIVE CHICKEN
$1.95 full course

It's a MUST for Mother's Day
CIVE MOTHER a Harrows full course dinner .... an event long remembered!

It's a treat to enjoy again and again' Remember! .... come lo Harrow s (or

plenty to eat! Fine quality! Low everyday prices!

— All This Week! Chicken Croquettes 85c —
SEA FOOD — STEAKS — SALADS — ICE CREAM

Take Out Service from Our Store

It's Mother's Day, Folks! Let Harrow's prepare your fo:di

Save time! Save money! Place orders early!

• Harrow's Chicken Pies

Family Size S2.10

Extra Large S3. 10 Ind. 59c

• Harrow's Fried Chicken
Special Half Size 75c

• Apple Pies 79c
Serve « plus dish

• Fried Clams - Scallops

Cole Slaw - French Fries

• Harrow's Ice Cream
Rasnberry Suoreme 50c qt.

It qt. or 5 qt. cans only

• PINTS — 3 for SI and 4 f r SI

• Farm Broilers N9c ea.

3 for S2.49

• Fowl - Capons - Turkeys

• Meats - Fggs - Etc.

• LOBSTER SALAD ROLL 35c

Roasting Service: Let us cook your Harrow's Native Poultry.

2»c lb. includes gravy and stuffing. Larije orders accepted. Order early!

BAYBURN CLEANERS HARROW'S
ONE BROADWAY - ARLINGTON

126 Main St., Reading. Route 28
RE 2-0401 — 2-0716

Satis:c~t on Guarantee

Op- i and Ho'iiays. Closed M'tH ys except Holidays.

rr.ayll-2t
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Maytime Musicale,

May 7&

Th» Winrhi .-t.-r L'nitarian ('

ection of Mary Kan-
. i.< busily rehearsing

Maytime Muaicale, th>-

under the
ton Wi
for it?

fourth annual evening of familiar
music to be presented in the Music
Hall <>n Thursday evening, May
24th at v : :-;o p, m. This year's pro-
gramme will exceed in lisrht and
refreshing musical entertainment
the alre ady h'trh standards of pre-
vious muMc-ales set by this versatile
and talented choir.

Th" programme follows:

201 li

Century
»

Muffins
• Four in a Package

• Always Fresh

• The EEST of All

may l- lt

s a i.ratn Niynt for Singing
Kodgeis and Hammerstein

Liebestraum Liszt
A Wonderful Guy

Etodgers and Hammerstein
Winchester unitarian Choir

Thine Alone Herbert
Night Charles

Richard Smith
Summertime Gershw in
Happy Talk

Rodgers and Hammerstein
Girls

Tlit "HuffenputTs" Yak' Quar-
tette in adventures in humor and
harmony.

Wiliiam Wagner, 1st Tenor
Thomaa Quarles, 2nd Tenor
Jay Ti acey, Baritone
Lucius Bigelow, Bass

My Hero Lehai
Kiss Mi' Again Herbert

Eleanore Howe
Tunes from "('all Me .Madam"

Berlin
The Ocarina Rob Home

and Bob Brotherston and choir
Marrying for Love

Sophia Gardner
Hob Leans and choir

The Hest Thinu- for Vou
Sherman Russell and Trio

It's a Lovely Day Today Choir
You're .lust in Love Mary Xrnian

Boh Horne and choir

Prelude in G minor Rachmaninoff
The Little Whit- Donkey M>ert

Mozart Matriculate- Templeton
Grace Norian, Pianist

I've (i,,t Plenty of Nothin"
• iershwin

You'll Xever Walk Alone Kern
George Fortune

Dancing in the Dark
Romany Life

Unitarian Choir
jrple
Things You Are

Tiie Blue Tail Fly
American F

I Dream of Jeannie
There's Nothing Lik

Deep P
All the

Schwartz
Herbert

de Rose
Kern

Men

i Tune
Foster

A Dame
Rodgei -

Brodzsky

2^ Commuters'
iH Column

Maybe Diesel Interest You
"Hello, Strainer!" Bill reeled

mutual friend as he joined us

on the 8:08. "We haven't had
the pleasure ot your company
aboard for some time."
Our friend laughed. "My car

is in the shop for a ring and
re -boring job. It'll be ou. of
commi ision the rest ol the week,
t guess. .So I'm back on the good
old B and M."

"It you had any sense," said

Bill, "you'd be on the B and M
every day, — and get reliable
transportation !"

"Well." said the fellow de-
fensively, "on my job I have
to have a car most ot the time
— and un\ engine has to be
overhauled once in awhile. I'll

be even the B and M diesels

have to go to »he shop once a
year or so.

"

"Once a year!" Bill snorted.

(He's a walking encyclopedia
ot railroad inlormation — and
he loves to dispense it. "I very
B and M diesel goes into the
shop trier- d<iv, and is checked
over thoroughly — sand box
filled, clean oil and air filters

put in. fueled and watered.
Then after a certain number ot

miles it goes in for new piston

rings."
"And that put it out o> cir-

culation for 3 or 4 days, eh?"
our friend observed hopefully.

' Just about tn o hours.'" satd
Bill, with a withering glance.
"Of course, they don't change
all he pistons at once. They
haul out two at each visit to

the shop. Liner and all comes
out of ;ne cylinder, and a new
cylinder liner with a piston al-

ready fitted to it is put in.

That's eliciency, eh?"
"The engines are sixteen-

cylinder, and two opposite
pistons are changed at once. So
after eight trips to the shop
you've got practically a new
engine — all new rings and
pistons and what amounts to a
re-boring job too. Pretty smart
way to operate."
"Sure is," said our friend.

"It certainly makes for de-
pendability."
"And in the Bible o> the

B and M ." said Bill, as the
conductor punched his ticket,

"dependability is second only
o carefulness. Eh, Skipper?"
"Amen!" nodded the con-

ductor.

Be My Love
How Are Things in Glocca Mora

Lane
Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor

Berlin
( hoir

May the Good Lord Bless and
Keep You Wilson

Choir
Mary Ranton Witham, director

Bouldin G. Burbank, Jr.,

Percussionist
Members of the Winchester Uni-

tarian Choii singing in the May-
time Musicale —

Sally Blanchard, Lois DeCamp,
j

Barbara Haynes. Frances ('. Wal-
ton, Ann DeCamp, Beth Hewins,
Martha He\wns, Dianne Mansfield,!
Rebecca Robinson, Dolly Bryant, :

Linda Witham, Janet '

Burbank,

!

Muriel Ganz, Justine King, Mary
N'oiian, Joanne Sprague, Jeanne
Wilde, Lavinia Wadsworth, Elea-
nore Howe, Muriel Thorley, Rich-
ard Smith. Robert Brotherston,
Robert Horne. J a m e s Joslin,
Thomas Quarles, Sherman Russell,
Robert Wild, George Fortune,
Lindsay Caldwell, Robert Evans,
Gardner Handy, .lost Michelsen,
Alan Mowatt. Also sinfrinp are —
Dorothy Brandt, Sophia Gardner,
Elizabeth Gardner. June MofTette,
Sona N'oiian and Ragnai Brandt

Alastair H. MacDonald, a fresh-
man a* St. Lawrence University, is

acting as stat"' manage] for the
production of "The Madwoman of
Chaillot" scheduled for May 10-12.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Ray-
mond A. MacDonald of !!7 Wedge-
mere avenue.

% Si -

"

mm a POLAROID
J&ut CAMERA
Too snap the shatter — then lift omt
your finished, permanent picture a
minute later. Yea. it'e a* simple ea
that to use the imuini new PoUroM
Camera. No liquids, ao dark room „

.

o fuss . . . the film make* the picture

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-09.)2

The Fortnightly

President — Mrs. Kenneth Hiscoe

First Vice-President - - Mrs. Sidney
Billi-

second Vice-President — Mrs.
Francis Bowes

Recording Secretary Mrs.
Forbes Norris

Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.
George Budd

Treasurer — Mrs. Frank D. Madge

Chairmen of Committees

American Home —
- Mrs. Hiram

Moody
Art — Mrs. Frederick Cole
Conservation Mrs. Henrv Fitts

Sr.

Cooperation with War Veterans . _ :

Mrs. J. Stewart Chaffe
Courtesies — Mrs. C, M. Jenkins
Doorkeepers Mrs. Harry E.
Moore

Dramatics — Mrs. Henry A. Hill
Education — Mrs. Paul Howard
Finance — Mrs. Robert Perkins
Finance Counsel — Mrs. William

!

Priest and Mrs. Marshall Sym-

1

mes
Fortnightly Hall Miss Louise

Bancroft
Hospitality Mrs. Ralph W
Hatch

International Relations — Mrs T
P. Messer.

Legislation Mrs. J. Stanley
Ha rnes

Literature Miss Gertrude Kim-
ball

Membership - Mrs. W. H. Wight-
man

Music —
- Mrs. Frank I. MeCul-

loujrh

Nominating — Mrs. Clifton Hall
Preservation of Antiques —- Miss
Clara R. Russell
Press and Radio — Mrs. William C.

Hultgren
Social — Mrs. Ralph Meips
Social Service — Mrs. James F

St. Clair

Transportation — Mrs. Harrie Y.
Nutter

Federation Secretary — Mis. Har-
old H. Given

Committee Activities

Mrs. Kenneth Hiscoe, President

of the Fortnightly, Mrs. Francis
Bowes, Second Vice-President and
Mrs. William C. Hultgren. Chair-
man of the Press and Radio Com-
mittee attended a meeting of the
Junior League of Boston on Wed-
nesday, April 25, an all day ses-
sion designed to urge educators to
help improve radio and television
programs, The League, concerned
with the "impact that radio and
television is making on family life
and in our communities," hopes to

,
promote study groups among Par-

: ent-Teachers' Associations and oth-
er educational proups of Massa-
chusetts, to help determine the
type of program most heneficia!
to children and to brine: to the at-
tention of parents their individual
responsibility in regulating the
time which children may devote to
television.

The morning session was devoted
to talks by Samuel S. Gould. Di-
rector of Boston University's educa-
tional station WBUR, arid Kelsey
B. Sweatt, in charge of radio -

vidio - visual educational for the
Mass. Board of Education.

The panel discussion of the
afternoon brought together a
formidable list of authoritative
speakers. In addition to the niorn-
ing speakers were: Mrs. Frank
Chase, president of the Mass. Par-
ent-Teachers' Asociation, Crosley
Hodpman, headmaster of the
Beaver Country Day School, Mrs.
I'pton Terry, president of the
Brookline Forum, W. C. S. Swart-
ley, General Manager of Station
WBZ. WBZTV and Mrs. Francis
Flagg, Television Chairman of the
Mass. Teachers' Federation.

As a result of an extensive poll
of Mass. school children taken by

I

the American Association of Uni-
versity Women, Mrs. Flagg stated
that "more than a third of the chil-
dren in Boston have meals served
to them on card tables in front of

|

television sets. It is not unusual
for them to spend 31 hours a week
watching television, — more hours
than are spent at school."

Professor Gould's main point was
that since "the effectiveness of any i

improvement campaign depends up-
;

on coordination on all fronts" that
broadcasting agencies, home and
school should work together to pro-
vide the type of program best suit-

ed for both adult and child.

Fortnightly members interested
in forming study groups for Radio
and Television program improve-
ment, please notify Mrs. W. C.
Hultgren, Press and Radio Chair-
man.

Holy Name Society To Mothers

Hear Jesuit From Association News
Philippines

CHRYSLER -

SALES -
PLYMOUTH

SERVICE 9
LOGAN & CHRUSZ

MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920

TODAY'S BIG GAS RANGE VALUE

Want fast, flexible heat on top

burners? Caloric has it. Want the

finest oven for baking? Caloric

scores again. Add to this the

Veri-Clean completely removable

Broiler, the Oven Temperature

and Time Control, Porcelain En-

amel Finish Inside and Out, One
Piece Front Frame—plus the fea-

tures listed below—and you'll be

sure Caloric is your best buy.

Come in—see the new Caloric

Gas Ranges. They're real beauties.

FEATURES EVERY WOMAN WANTS

• FUvor-Saver Dual Burners • Automatic Top
Burner Lighting • Electric Clock Tuner • Electric

Appliance Outlet • Fluorescent Platform Lighr

• Hi-Lo Smokeless Broiler Rack and Pan • Hold
Heat Oven • Balanced Action Oven Door • Ex-

clusive Door Seals • Removable Door Handles
• Heavy Fiberglas Insulation • Two Utensil Stor-

age Compartments • Flush-to-Wall, Flush-to-Floor

Design • Recessed Toe Cove Base.

MODEL 8328-U SHOWN

*196.*oONLY

BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW
2 Mt. Vernon St.

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

The final meeting of the year
I will take place on next .Sunday,

[

.May r_'tl> when the members of St.
: Mary's Holy Name Society will at-
tend the 8:00 a. m. Mass and will

I receive Holy Communion in a body,
: join in the customary hymn
|
singing which has proved so popu-
lar, and assist at the Benediction
ceremony. Rev, William H. Walsh

|

will preach the sermon. It hoinc
i

Mother's day also, the members
will offer up the services tor their

! mothers living or dead.
Following Mass the members will

adjourn to Waterfield Hall, on
Church street, for their business
meeting and to enjoy their guest

|

speaker.

Elections of officers will ho hold
with nominations selected hy the
nominating committee. William
J, Croughwell is chairman of this

.
committee assisted hy the follow-
ing; Past Presidents: Frank Dolan,
Frank P. Hurley, John A. Volpe,

j

Vincent F. Erhard. William .1.

Crottghwell and Harry J. Bennett,
;
Chairman of the Sick and Vigil

i
Committee, who has done such an
outstanding job this year in seeing
that every member who became
hospitalized or seriously ill re-
ceived a memento in the form of
baskets of fruit or flowers from the
Society.

The invited speaker for this final '

meeting of the season i< Rev.
Horacio de la Costa, S. J. who is

a native of the Philippines coming
from Manila He attended the
Jesuit schools there and was or-
dained to the priesthood at Wood-

I

stock, Md., in 1,046. He has re-
cently completed graduate studies
at Harvard University. Members
who have heard him at the First
Friday Luncheon Club attest to his
tine oratorical ability. His subject
will be "Our Lady of Fatima", a
most appropriate one in view of
the fact that the month of May is

the month of Our Lady.

President Arthur W. Hall indi-
cates that the Society membership
booklets will be in the mail short-
ly.

^
A program of interest to all

School Chapters of the Winchester
Mothers' Association was planned
at the meeting of the Executive
Hoard on Monday, April 30. This
program will he 'presented to the
mothers of Winchester at the As-
sociation's annual meeting in the
High School Auditorium on the
afternoon of Wednesday, June ti.

It was announced that some
tickets are still available for the
' Second Annual Spring Party" —
successor to the 1950 "Friendly
Frolic" — to he held May 17th, for
all Winchester teachers and par-
ents. Anyone wishing to be a hos-
tess at one of the popular pro-sup-
per parties to which all ticket pur-
chaser:- are to be invited mav do
so by calling the Hostesses' Rep-
resentative in her own school: -

Lincoln — Mrs. Lewis _ WI 6-
3263

Mystic - Mrs. Masterton — WI
fl-1462-M

Xoonan - - Mrs. Wilson WI 6.
2146-

W

Parkhurst — Mrs. McLean — WI
6-0084

Washington - - Mrs. Kellev —
WI 6-2559

>

Wyman — Mrs. Ingraham — WI
6-31

Junior H. S. - Mrs. McElroy —
WI 6-2812

Senior H. S. — Mrs. Shoemaker
WI 6-194 1

Noonan School News

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
pf Health for week ending Thurs-
day, May 3:

Scarlet Fever 3
Dog Bites 4
Oernian Measles 1

Chicken pox l

William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

Children of the Xoonan School
conducted a Junior Led Cross Meet-
ing on Friday. April 27. The spring
plans were to plant flower seeds to
make the school irioands attrac-
tive. A clean up si)uad was ap-
pointed to pick up papers, sticks,
and other thinirs which are care-
lessly thrown about the grounds.

Following the meeting the fourth
grade presented the following pro-
gram :

Poem, "America For Me" Boy
of Grade 6

America, The Beautiful — Band
of Grade 6

Watchwords of Democracy —
Boys of Grade 1

Marine's Hymn Hand Grade
6

Good Citizens' Code of Kthics _,
Boys of Grade 1

March — Girls and Boys of
Grade 1

Anecdotes of Famous Americans— Harold Ekstrom, Jackie Do-
herty, Ronald Russo, and Janie<
Morris.

Caisson Song Grade 0, Band
i The American Creed — Janet
; Lynch

A Patriotic Wish Paul Do-
herty

A Patriotic Hymn — Judy Oliva-
doti

Poem — Never Sav Fail — Billy
Bond, Cynthia Wilberger
America - Band, Grade »;

Four Leaf Clover — Grades 4
and .I

To conclude the program, the au-
dience sang "God Mless America."
Announcer — Daniel Serieka

Mrs. Elizabeth Lobingier, l

Manchester road, will be among
the exhibitors in the annual Work-
shops Exhibition at the Boston
V. W. C. A., 1 lo Clarendon street

CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street

at entrance to Winchester Terrace

GIVE BILLINGS - GIVE THE BEST

TO MOTHER ON HER DAY

MAY 13th

• • •

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS

HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES

Always Fresh Always The Finest

Hours Monday through Saturday 9.00 A. M. — 6:00 P. M.
Friday 9:00 A. M. — 9:00 P. M.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

Winchester «-16.'iO-WMIKE PENTA. Proprietor

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Kuhbish removal.
r loors shellaced and waxed.

NOTICE
PUBLIC - AUCTION

By order of the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

of the

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

The property on

BACON STREET, WINCHESTER

known as

THE - OLD - MYSTIC - SCHOOL
consisting of 13,103 sq. ft. of graded land located in a fine

residential area and the former school building thereon suitable
to be remodeled into a single family residence

Will be Sold, as is, to the Highest Qualified Bidder at

PUBLIC - AUCTION
AT 3 P. M. — SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1951

The building will be open for inspection on the day of the sale
or by Special Appointment with the Auctioneer

TERMS OF SALE — $500. to be paid at the time of the
sale as a Deposit, the halance to be paid within

30 days at time of delivery of deed

W. ALLAN WILDE

AUCTIONEER

3 Thornp.on Street

Winchester. Mass.

Telephone Winchester 6-] 100

i

NEW ENGLAND . . . Ute PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
-'•••••mmmmmmmmmmmm^m-mm-^^.
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son showed us through and ex-

plained the different parts of a lot

of machinery. After that we had
our names printed on the linotype

machine. We would like to express

our gratitude to Mr. Wilson and

, many others who helped to make
' this trip possible.

Susan Joyner, Scribe

Girl Scout News

The good weather and good help

meant that the cookie Salesmen
really surpassed their own expec-

tations. In case any Mother is

wondering how to use the extra

cookies here are a couple of recipes.

Cookie Crust
1

'-i: cups cookie crumbs
J
4 cup sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon
>•> cup melted butter

Crush cookie crumbs to fine flour,

stir in other ingredients. Line the

pie dish, chill well, bake in moder-

ate oven fur 15 minutes. Any fill-

ing may be u^ed, cover with

meringue and put a few crumbs on

top to brown.
Cookie-Mint Ice-Cream
One can condensed milk

One pint cream
12 - 20 Cooky-Mints

Whip cream and add condensed
milk, mixing well. Put Cooky-
Mints in a paper bag or between
two sheets of heavy oil-paper and
roll to crubs. Stir these into the

cream and pour into the tray of

electric refrigerator.

This recipe is especially recom-
mended. It is a chocolate chip type,

slightly mint flavored.

The Camp Committee met Tues-

day, May H at 10 o'clock at the

office.

The Council met May 0 at 10

a. m. at the Library.
These Spring days surely bring

out the gypsy in the Scouts. So
many are taking off for trips short

and long. Senior Scouts of Troop
1 made a 60 mile bicycle trip to

New Boston, New Hampshire, tak-

ing only about 8 hours — inchuiin.tr

time out for a picnic lunch which
they had brought along. Good
weather deserted them at Mt. Ver-
non, New Hampshire and the
Scouts really surprised the home
folks when they cycled up to the

General Store in the pouring rain.

While they camped at New Boston
they entertained a group of boys
and girls from the Xew Boston
High School at a cookout. Preced-
ing the campfire, and supper there
was a spirited game of Softball and
after eating there were games and
singing.

Those making the trip with Mrs.
W. H. Hersey, the leader were Ann
Hooper, Joy Hewins, Beth Hewins,
Althea Hersey, Alison Hersey.
Mary Cullen, Florence Newton,
Mary Lou Armstrong, Betty Lou
Martensen.
The Girl Scon's of Troop 11

Washington School, went to the
Museum of Science show April 25,

at the High School Auditorium.
After the show we went to Ran-
dall's for a sundae. We had a
grand time and you really misled
something if you didn't go. The
girls who went were: Gloria Ben-
nett, Carol Eaton, Janet Chaffe,
Sandra Burr, Norma Crockett,
Carol Ann Ferrera, Marie Gentile,
Constance Kwell, Ann Tofuri,
Diane Lorentzen, Phyllis Shiraga,
and Nancy Towle, supervised bv
Mrs. 11. K. Crockett and Mrs. Ar-
thur Towle with the help of Mrs.
Eaton,

Scribe Nancy Towle
Troop 54, 6th grade Wyman, had

a cookout at the Girl Scout cabin
recently. We brought our own
lunch and cooked it outdoors on the
grill. After that almost all the
girls went to the Pine Grove to

play games but a few stayed to

Help clear up. We all thought it

was lots of fun.
Last week Patrol 2 of the Troop

54 visited the Star office Mr Wil-

Pack Nine News
Seventeen Cubs oi Pack Nine,

sponsored by the Washington
School Dads' Club, took a trip into

the Boston and Maine R. R. Engine
House in Charleston two weeks ago

Saturday morning, accompanied by

four Committeemen from the Pack.

The excursion was arranged for by

Francis Parsons, who led the group,

and was a very educational, inter-

esting experience. The men and
boys were shown around by Mr.

Manning of the Boston and Maine
who took them onto the turntable

and through the huge round steam
engine repair house as well as

through the fascinating Diesel en-

gine repair shop. To everyone's

surprise they were then given a

brief ride around the yard in the

cab of a big Diesel locomotive. All

;
of the boys and men came away
with a very respectful view of the

! way railroads keep up their equip-

ment and practice extreme safety

measures in everything they do.

On Tuesday evening, May 1 a

meeting was held at the home of

i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fitts of 29
Prince avenue where twenty pro-

spective Den mothers and others

interested in the Cub movement
which is growing so nicely at the
Washington School, received an in-

tructional talk on the Cub pro-

gram and responsibilities of par-
ents and Den Mothers. This talk

was given by Francis MacFeeley,
executive of the Roy Scouts' Fells-

land Council. The group was also

addressed briefly by Rill Davies.
Council Cubbing Program Chair-
man. Charles Adams, President of

Dads' Club welcomed the women,
and Ben Marshall, Committee
Chairman presided, Refreshments
were served and many of the
group present volunteered to serve
as Den Mothers in the growing
Pack as well as several who were
unable to be present. The Com-
mittee is shooting for a minimum
of three Den Mothers in each Den
of five to eight boys.
The last Pack meeting of the sea-

son will be held Friday, May 18th
in the auditorium of the Washing-
ton School. At this time it is hoped
all parents of prospective Cubs will
attend with their family and see
the Pack in action. In all probabil-
ity some of the newly formed Dens
will be recognzied at this meeting
and other new Cubs will at least
know where they are going to fit

into the program next October
after summer vacation.
A blue ribbon will be presenteed

to the Pack at this May 18th meet-
ing for winning one of the exciting
relay events called Walking the
Plank at the annual Scoutorama
held in the Tufts gymnasium and
Cage last Saturday where the
whole Council participated in a
most impressive display of Scout-
ing before a large adult audience.

Latest Books Kj

Lending Library g

WINSLOW
PRESS
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Annual Scout Exposition

At Tufts A Success

Winchester scout units found per-

fect weather prevailing on the oc-

casion of the Fellsland Council an-

nual Exposition called Scoutorama
this year, which was held at Tufts

College on Saturday afternoon and

evening, April 2*th from 1:30 p. m.

until 10:00 p. m. with the College

authorities graciously allowing the

scouts the use of their facilities,

gym, parking area, campus police,

and baseball cage. The afternoon

activities were as follows: Knot
Tying for Cubs; Bugling for

Scouts; Rope Climbing for Ex-
plorers; Walking the Plank for

jCubs; Demonstrations; Skits;

Knot Tying for Scouts; Morse
Signaling for Scouts; Tug of War

1 for Explorers; Rope Climbing for

I Scouts; Tug of War for Cubs; Fire

I
by Friction; Tug of War for Scouts;

followed by popular movies from
! 5:30 to 0:45. Meanwhile spectators

j
intermittenly journeyed about the

j

baseball cage building between
events to enjoy the many dec-

I orated booths exemplifying scout-

ling, the following from Winches-
ter: Pack 1 Winchester, Cubbing
i Skills; Pack 12, Winchester, Cub
.Handicraft; Troop 12, Winchester,
Spirit of Scouting; Troop Winches-
ter, Camping; Troop 0, Winchester.
Camping; Troop 3, Winchester,
'Camping; Booths also on Camp
j

Fellsland; Scout Office Supplies;
! and Girl Scout booths of Medford,
Stoneham and Woburn; Pack 1,

Winchester Legion Sponsored, of

the Parkhurst school, displayed in

|
their booth a soap box derby rac-

!
ing car, model trains, first aid kits,

stamp collecting, and other items.
Den 1 of this pack put on a color-
ful skit "Street Scene in India"
with backdrop, and had cubs
dressed in Indian Costume, play-
ing flutes while a large cobra
emerged from a nearby box in true
snake charming fashion.

Pack 12 of St. Mary's Church
Winchester, exhibited in their
booth various handicraft items of
stilts, ship models, bird houses, and
many attractive utility items.

Troop 6 Winchester Unitarian
Church, had a campsite display
consisting of a Jamboree baker
tent, Pup tent baker style and reg-
ular pup tent, small stone fireplace,
baker's oven with hunter's file

frame and cookinir pot ready for
use. all nicely done.

Mary's Church also had a booth dis-

play entitled "The Spirit of Scout-

ing" with many hand painted pos-

ters displayed on the sides and
back wall of the booth upon which
was listed the many accomplish-

ments of scouting throughout this

Country in life saving, good citi-

zenship, etc, while scouts took turns

working in the booth on their proj-

ects and showing the planes, bird

houses, scrap books, and other

items which the scouts had pre-

pared. The troop also had a fine

Camping exhibit of a wall tent,

pup tent, lashed tripod wash stand,

lashed tripod food and water bag
holder, bed rolls, with a hunter's

fire, wood pile, freshly cut, emer-
gency t:n can stove employing wax
heat and other gear were all laid

out for the spectator's approval.
Troop 3 Winchester of the First

Congregational Church, had a camp
site with wall tent on shears, which
was lashed for wintry and stormy
weather, to poles; plus a nylon tent,

(mountain), army shelter halves

fastened together, a lashed fence,

sleeping bags rounded out the dis-

play.
In the evening part of the Scout-

orama, finals of the events held

in the afternoon took place with
several more activities such as

blinker signaling. Explorer Bugl-
ing, Wrestling and Boxing Exhibi-

tions, Presentation of Eagle Scout
awards and Rally awards, etc.

Troop 12 Explorer Division, pre-

sented a humorous Skit entitled,

"The First Client" with Scouts
Tony Doyle. Laurie Erhard, Henry
Quill and Dave Flaherty after a

piano solo by Scout Erhard.

An explorer tribute to scouts of

the Armed Forces who have given
1

their lives for their Country, was
featured by the assembly on the
floor of all Explorer Scouts and
Taps solemnly played. Later a
Candlelight ceremony took place
entitled "Valley Forge" with the
audience presented with candles
which were the only means of il-

luminaton, a really colorful cere-
mony..

The results of the contests were
as follows: Cub Events; Knot Tie-

ing: first, Medford, 1; second, Med-
ford 5; third, Woburn 8.— Walk
the Plank: first, Winchester, 0; sec-

ond, Stoneham 5; third, Medford,
5. Tug of War: first Stoneham, 5;

second, Winchester 7: third Med-
ford. 5. — Scout Events: Bugling
first, Winchester 6; second; Med-
ford 8; third, Medford 7; — Fire
by Flint and Steel first. Medford
5; second. Winchester 3; third.

Medford 21. — Knot Tieing: first.

Medford 8 (7th consec. year)
second, Medford, 4; third Medford
21; Morse Signaling: first Medford
8, second, Medford 4; third, Win-
chester (!; Rope Climbing: first,

Medford 7; second Medford 8;

third Stoneham 5; File bv Friction:

first Medford 21; second Medford
8; third Medford 5: Tug of War:
first, Medford 21; second Stone-
ham 5; third, Medford 8. Explorer
Events: Rope Climbing: first

Troop 12 Winchesti

red

5PRED 5ATI
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decorator colors

Now you can achieve your finest deep-

tone decorating in half the usual paint-

ing time, with perfect results using

Spred SATIN decorator colors. There
is no muss or fuss, just stir and apply . .

.

dries to touch in twenty minutes...

when you are through simply wash the

brush and pail under water faucet.

Spred SATIN deep-tone decorator

colors hold their fresh-look longer and
they wash better and easier than con- $5. 1 9
ventional oil paints. Come in—see the GAL.
wonderful new deep shade colors.

The Store With The

Proven Produets

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

57;'. Main St.. Cor. Park St.) Winchester Square

Tel. \\ Inchester 6-3206

SAVE SATURDAY, MAY 19

WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

PLANT SALE
and

CHICKEN SALAD
LUNCHEON

12:30 to 2:00 P. M.

Luncheon Tickets SI.50

Call Winchester 6-1088 i Mrs. Charles H. Toseierl

for reservations before May 16

PLANT SALE 10 A.M. - 5 P. M.

BENEFIT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
mny t-2t

MAKE
IT

NEW!
\\ HEN

Ke-l pholslered

-Jim erii an t^ij/io/dicring and

dbecoratinq C?o.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal

Interest In Kverv Job . .

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

for f ree Estimates on
"Better Than Neiv" Satisfaction, rail

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

Stoneham 9; second Medford
third Stoneham •">; Tug of War:
first, Medford 5; second Stoneham
3, third Stoneham 9. Bulling first

.Medford, 4: second. Winchester
third. Medford. 7: Knot Tieing:
first Medford. 5; second Medford
8; third. Medford 4: Fire by-

Flint and Steel: first, Winchester
7; second, Medford 5; Fire by Fric-
tion: first Medford 24; second Win-
chester ti; third Medford 5. Blinker

|

Signaling: first Medford 21; sec-

ond Medford 5: third Winchester
•!; Winchester I'nits were in there
trying every minute.
The highly coveted Fagle award

was made to three individuals one
being Sam Kocray of Troop i". Win-
chester, corsages were presented

5: to their mothers in honor of the 6c-

TABLE TOP PROTECTION
Nothing more beautiful Nothing more protective.

Have an inexpensive tine quality plate glass or mirror top

guard your table and other surfaces from damage and wear.

Custom made at no extra charge.

Phone or stop in at our lovely showrooms for estimates.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARHngton 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street War Arlington Center)

lis FOLEY

FLORIST. INC.

in

Winchester

for

EXCELLENT FLOWERS, PLANTS

and SERVICE

For your convenience in placing your

MOTHER'S DAY order-, our shop will lie open evenings

Winchester 6-I68T-M Nights 6- 1 508-

W

Sun. Hoi.

may4-2t

ME
noT - (K. 1

) Main Street. M, Iroee

BunV< t Flan if
N uu \\ i«h ME 1-")121

may -i -if

i
I

New England's

INDUSTRIAL

LEADERSHIP

is built on

All over New England there's abundant electric power . .

.

which New England's skilled workers use in abundance to make a huge share

of America's goods. In addition there's plenty of electricity for

commercial and home uses. And the reason New England has plenty of electric

power is because New England business men made it their

business to build huge new generating units as fast as possible after

World War II. They are still building — so as to serve tomorrow

as amply as today.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

This Advertisement Sponsored by BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

To all pernona interests in the estaU? of
CEBTRIDE S. NASH late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition ha* been presented to Raid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
Pirportintr to be the last will of said de-
ceased by CURTIS W. NASH of Winchester
in said County, praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of May. 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witneos, John C. Leggat, Ksquiro, First
Judge of sai.l Court* this twenty-fourth
day of April in the yt-ar one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
apr27-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all p. rsons interested in the estate of

TEKLA C. STRANDM AN laic of Win-
chester in Raid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by AXEL (.. STRANDMAN of Win-
chester in said County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto, you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth "lay of May, 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. I.'-ggat, Esquire, Viist
Judge of said Court, this second day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
mayl l-:;t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC III SKITS

Middlesex, ss. l'rohate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MAI' KICK J. SULLIVAN late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, (.rasing that NELLIE M. SI I.-

IVAN of Winchester in said County,
.ippoinu-d administratrix of said estate,
out giving a surety on her bond,
you desue to object thereto you or

iur attorney should file a written Bp-
trance in said Court at Cambridge be-

ore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of May, 1U51, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Lfggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said'Court, this eighteenth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one,

John J. Butler, Register.

apr2T-3t

STRRI1D
WOburn 2-0696

Mat. I :15 Eve. 6:30 Cont,
Sat., Ann., Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SAT.

THE LEMON DROP KID
Bob Hope - Marilyn Maxwell

DEPORTED
Marta Torcn - Jeff Chandler

Sun.. Hon., May 13. 14

THE GREAT MISSOURI

RAID
Wendell Corey - MacDonald Carev

LIGHTNING STRIKES
TWICE

Ruth Roman - Richard Todd

Tues., Wed., May 15, 16

GAMBLING HOUSE
Victor Mature - Terry Moore

THE COMPANY SHE
KEEPS

I.izabeth Scott - Dennis O Keefe

Starts Thura., May 17

ROYAL WEDDING

u
NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Return Engagement
Judy Hollldav

BORN YESTERDAY
Academy Award Short Subjects

Walt Disney's

IN BEAVER VALLEY
"Gerald McBoing Bolng"

"Grandad of Races"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power

of sale contain'--: in a certain mortgage
deed given by CARMELA LL'ONGO, wife
of DOMENICO LL'ONGO, to Winchester
Co-operative Bank, dated December 6.

1937, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Book ti 1 7 4 . Page 236, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of aaid
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclos-
ing the same wiil be sold at public auction
on the premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday, May 22, 1951. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and there-
in substantially described as follows: "a
certain parcel of land, together with the
buildings thereon, situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County, being shown on "Plan
of Land, Winchester, dated July 13, 1912,
D. W. Pratt. Engineer," recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds at the end
of Rook 3724, and boun led and described
as follows: Southwesterly by Swantim
Street, thirty-three and 5 1 •>*» (33.05 J feet.
Northwesterly by Florence Street, ninety-
nine and H4 100 (99,94) feet. Northeaster-
ly by land now or formerly of MICHAEL
MEAGHER, sixty-two and \<> 100 i *12. 10

1

feet : Southeasterly sixteen and 75 100
il»p.75i feet; Southerly forty-three and
3* 100 ( 43.88) feet; and Southeasterly
again fifty-two and 95 100 152.951 feet;
said last three (3l measurements being by
land now or formerly of KECEPL'TO
GIACO.MO. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to the said CARMELA
LL'ONGO by RECEPI TO GIACOMO by
dead dated September .;, 1912, recorded with
said Deeds. Book ,724. Page (03. The said
premises are conveyed subject to a first

me-tU'age. nriginallv written for $so<>. given
by the said CARMELA LL'ONGO to the
Winchester Co-operative Bank, dated June
5, t93!), recorded with said Deeds, Book
5725, Page 252." The -aid premises will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments, or other municipal liens. $100
in cash will be required to be paid at the
time of the sale and the balance to be paid
within ten (10) days from the date of the
sale at Room 5, 13 Church Street. Winches-
ter, Massachusetts. Other particulars made
known at the time of the sale WINCHES-
TER CO-OPERATIVE BANK, mortgagee
and present holder, by Ernest It. Euslis,
Tii usurer. For further information apply
to Winchester Co-operative Bank. Winches-
ter, Massachusetts.

npr2T-1t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the ivill of FLORENCE B.
McHHEE late of Winchestei in said County
deceased, for the hen-fit .,f MILDRED E.
PAIGE and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to
fi>u 1 1 h accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of May, 1031, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register
apr27-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To NORMAN A. LETSINGER of Spring-

field in the State of Missouri.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by LYNDA G. LETSINGER, your
wife of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, representing that you and said
petitioner are actually living apart: and
praying that said Court will make such
order as it deems expedient concerning
the care, custody, education and mainten-
ance of your minor child.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in sai.l Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twentj-eighth day of May. 1961, the return
day of this citation and pending the final
determination of said petition, or until he
further order of the Court: it is ordered
that the said LYNDA G. LETSINGER have
the care and custody of NORMAN GARY
LETSINGER minor child of the petitioner
and said NORMAN A. LETSINGER.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, ITrst
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
niay4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ALLAN P. LINDBLAD late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that MADELEINE LIND-
BLAD of Win. luster and HAROLD N.
ANDERSON of Arlington in said County,
be appointed administrators of said
estate, without giving a surety on their
bond, and for authority to continue the
business of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your at'orney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of Ma), lj)5l, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. F'irst

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John .1. Butler, Register.
apr27-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under Item Number 1 of the will of
FREDERICK W. BRIDGE late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased, for the benefit
of ALICE M. BRIDGE and OTHERS.
The trustee nf said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its sixth and
seventh accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of Mny. 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
may4-3t
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MATINEES START 1:45

EVE. CONT. FROM 6:15
SUN. or HOLIDAYS CONT FROM 2
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M.

TODAY THRU SAT.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER !

Judy Holliday

BORN YESTERDAY
William Holden - Broderirk Crawford

— PLUS —

THE I3TH LETTER
Charles Boyer - Linda Darnell

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday morning. May 12 at in A. M.

Hopalong Cassidy

BORROWED TROUBLE
Walt Disney's

IN BEAVER VALLEY
Overland With Kit Carson No. 10

Sun., Mon.. Tues., May 13. 14. 15

Robert Young - Betsy Drake
SECOND WOMAN

Anne Ziegirr

THE LAI (;HI\(; LADY
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 16, 17, 18, 19

Fred Astaire

ROYAL WEDDING
Atantair Simm i: \\D cry

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT.

!

OUR REGULAR 2 FEATURES
Another Chapter of SERIAL!
Plus "Terror of Tiny Town"

Sec This Picture of
MUSICAL MIDGETS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the trust

nder the will „f II. ARTHUR H ALL
late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of MAUI) J. H ALL
and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first ac-
count.

If you i(esirc to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of June, 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred nnd
fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
may 11 -3

1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLIAM A. LEFAVOt R late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
its first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-second day of May, 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, J.din C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
apr27-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To HERSCHEL E. MUSTAIN of Dan-

ville in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A libel has been presented to said Court by

your wife. SHIRLEY A. MUSTAIN pray-
ing that a divorce from the bond of
matrimony between herself and you be de-
creed for the cause of cruel and abusive
treatment.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge with-
in twenty-one days from the ninth day of
July. I95t, the return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register.

_____ mnyll-3t

Cub Pack Seven News
Cub Pack 7 met at the First Bap-

tist Church on Friday evening,
May 4th.

The meeting started off with a
Circus Parade. Mr. Bob Low,
Cubmaster, led the parade dressed
in a clown costume. He was fol-

lowed by cowboys, fat ladies, thin
men, sword swallowers, wild men,
hoboes, animals, clowns and more
clowns. Chris King and Doug
Thompson were cleverly disguised
as a giraffe.

Den No. 2 headed by Mrs. Wake-
field and Mrs. Donovan received an
award of $1.00 for each boy for the
best parent attendance at the
monthly Pack Meetings during the
year. At this meeting eleven out
of the twelve parents attended.

All the boys exhibited splendid
samples of handicraft made during
the year. Gift certificates at the
Sport Shop were awarded for han-
dicraft to the following boys:

First prize to Sherwood Kelley
for a hammered copper scrapbook
cover.
Second prize to Thomas Purtle

for a hammered copper scrapbook
cover.

Third prize to William Morton
fur a wheelbarrow filled with
violets.

Mrs. Francis MacFeeley, Field
Director, and Mr. James Muncas-
ter, Commissioner of Scouting in

Winchester were the judges,
The following awards for ad-

vancement were made by Mr.
Wakefield.
Den 1 — Robert Thompson, Lion

Badge, Gold Arrow for I. inn Badge,
Webelos; Jeffrey MeGraw, Wolf
Badge.
Den 2 Joseph Donovan, We-

belos; Edward Morse, Gold Arrow
for Lion Badge, Webelos; James
Wakefield, Webelos,
Den 5 David Dauphinais, Bear

Badge; Edward Carter, Webelos;
John Curtis, Webelos; Peter Gow-
ing, Webelos; Philip Pollard, We-
belos.

Den 0 — Albert Ducharme, We-
belos; Daniel Chane, Webelos; Lin-
coln Morrison, Webelos; John
Wakefield, Webelos.
Den 7 — Donald Farnham, Lion

Badge; Christopher King, Lion
Badge; Douglas Thomson, Lion
Badge, Gold Arrow for Lion Badge;
Stephen Tucker, Silver Arrow for
Bear Badge.
Den 8 — Sherwood Kelley, Gold

Arrow for Wolf Badge; Spencer
Roberts, Wolf Badge.

Mr. Staff Rogers conducted a
special ceremony awarding We-
belos badges to the boys men-
tioned above.
The next and final meeting of

this year will be a picnic in June
for the boys and all Vnembers of
their families.

Girl Scouts Enacted
' Snow White"

Mrs. Gaynor's Brownie Troop
No. 60 gave a splendid perfor-
mance of "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs" at the cabin on
Wednesday, May 2nd for their
mothers. Mrs. Willing, Mrs. Mc-
Creery, Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Mot-
calf also attended. The cast fol-
lows

May U, 14, IB

SUN. - MON. - TUKS.

Burt Lancaster - Robert Walker

VENGEANCE VALLEY
Joanne Dru - Sally Forest

IN TECHNICOLOR

GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE
Van Johnson - Kathryn Oayson

COMING WED. THRU SAT.

Betty Grable - Dan Dailey

CALL ME MISTER
TECHNICOLOR

PLUS

STAGE TO TUCSON
In Color

Wayne Morris - Rod Cameron

Continuous dailv frnm 1:30 i mm In— m Urn mm m mm

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

—T.'l.
>"' rs(m * interested in the estate of | Dot

;
"

I
BEAN CARTER also known as

TR DE ( ARTER late of Winchester in
said ( ounty. deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by WALTER HERVEY (ARTER
of Winchester in said County. prayin* that
he he appointed executor thereof, without
Kivinsr a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto vou or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of June, 1951. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C I^-Ktrat, Esquire, First
.ludire of said Court, this eighth day ofMay in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register.

The Leader Nancv Harder
Snow White Jeanne Chase
Queen Carlene Hatchell
Prince Carol Robbins

Muffy Singer
Lynne Bradley

I'apP.v Joanna Hill
Grumpy Lynn La Rose
D°pey Signe Haynes
Bashful Nancy Fessenden
Sneezy Gail Blomberg
Sleepy joan Denton
Huntsman Lynne Bradley
Mirror Carol Gaynor
Hunny Kathv Gaynor
Lion Beverly Holb'rook

;,
at Diane Bayley

( '°» t Joanne Hanlon
Mis. John Harder directed the

play and was presented with a box
of pansies.
One end of the cabin was realis-

tically decorated as the woods with

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements ofChapter 167 Section 20, of the GeneralIaws and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
iriven of the loss of Tass Book No J8j_3issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented hy said hook or
Tor the issuance of duplicate hook therefor

WINCHESTER TRUST CO
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

mayll-nt

- trees, shrubs, flowers surrounding

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOR

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter It,,. Section 2(1, of the General
L#WS and Acts in amen Iment thereof or

the tiny house of the dwarfs.
After the play cookies and punch

were served to the children out-
doors by the Girl Scout Aides
while the mothers had delicious
coffee and cake indoors.

A silver collection was taken and
will be used to buy knives for the
cabin, Mrs. Gaynor, Mrs. Hill and
committee did a fine job and each
Brownie deserves a pat on the back
for putting on such a good show.
Brownie Leaders' Meeting- is

Wednesday, May 16 at in a . m at
the cabin.

May 16 is the date of the State

Mystic Glee Club

Concert
Met an old friend last Saturday

1 morning while strolling across the

\

Common, and asked him what he
' thought of the Concert given the

I

night before by the Mystic Glee
.Club at the High School Audi-
torium.

"Say, those fellows really did all

I night," he answered. "The concert
was just about as good as last
year's big Reunion affair — in

some ways better. The Club seems
to be singing more as a unit these
days; good rich tone — you could
hear everybody and yet you couldn't

i hear any one voice — at least most

I

of the time. Sounded good."
"How did you like Charles

Castleman, the young violinist—?"
"Darnedest thing I ever saw," he

interrupted, "Can't figure yet how
four feet of boy and three feet of
bow could get so much music out
of two feet of fiddle. That young-
ster couldn't have played better
violin if he'd been twice his size and
four times his age, He had tone,
technique and temper, and really
enjoyed playing.
"But to get back to the Glee

Chili — that opening number —
the 'Iolanthe' thing — was a real
rouser; demonstrated a lot of
vocal power. I did miss the clean

;

diction you usually associate with

I

Gilbert and Sullivan stuff, tho.ugh.
The 'Chinese Lullaby' was a good
change-of-pace after the opener;
and 'Down in the Valley' was a high
spot. The diction was good in that
one, and the baritones bad a real
nice tone. So did the rest of the
Club. And isn't it a pretty thing?
I think the boys do their best sink-
ing when they're not trying to
raise the roof. The Czech Dance
had lots of spirit and life ~ pood
shading and precise timing."
"The second group was all show

I tunes," we began —
"The audience ate 'em up,"

I
he said "It's pretty hard to
sing such songs to everybody's
taste because they're so well
known, but the Club did them
well. 'Heather on the Hill'
from 'Brigadoon' was my favorite
of this group, because it's got such
a pay tune; but the general favor-
ite was 'Nothing Like a Dame' —
probably because it's got such a
gay idea.

"I always have liked to hear
them sing 'Battle of Jericho' and
it was just as good this time.
'Shenandoah' showed up that good
baritone quality again, and on this
one I'll give them top billing, too.
They got over to us the spirit of the
song, with good shading and tone
quality all the way. The Campus
numbers, while not sung the way
we used to sing when I was in col-
lege, were good. Made a lot of us
feel older than we like to feel
though. That encore — the foreign
number — Czech, wasn't it, — was
a lot of fun to listen to and to
sing, but I couldn't get the words.

' 'Dr. Foster' is a favorite with
Mystic Glee Club audiences, and
isylvia is a favorite of all audi-
ences. I'll Kive the tenors a bou-
quet on both of these numbers
J hoy sounded fine. In fact the
tenors - top tenors particularly —
did a good job all through the pro-
gram They haven't always, but
they did this time, especially the
final note, real high, in 'Sylvia'

"

Here we started to point 'out that
Homeland" was to be the other

( ontest song, with "Shenandoah."
in the coming competition of theNew Fngland Federation of Men's
Glee Clubs. He picked me up —
iu"

and
,
'/ they sin* jt as w ell as

they did 'Shenandoah' they're a
cinch to win the cup. I think thev
strained a little too much on it —
should have sung it a little freer,
though, and the blending of the
voices was particularly good here
The final number, 'Glorv' was well
done, although it wasn't as good
a closing number as some I've
heard the Club do. But it wound up
a darn good concert.

'The things that impressed me
most were these: first, the good
control that Keith Snyder, the
leader seemed to have over the

load your camera with

KODAK COLOR FILM

for the thrill of taking

FULL-COLOR SNAPSHOTS

ON MOTHERS DAY
We have Kodacolor Film for most roll-

film cameras, and Kodachrome Film for
miniature cameras. Stop in now and get a
roll for full-color snapshooting on Mother's
da v.

Winchester (amerq (hop
570 MAIN ST. • WI-6 0952 • WINCHESTER

Staff & Key Society

Presents Operetta

Favorites

On Friday evening. May 2nd, at

the Winchester High School Audi-
torium, the Staff * Key Society

offered one of the most unusual and
pleasing musical programs that

this town has seen. I'mler the

capable direction of L. Hassler
Einzig, with the able assistance of
Lucy Wilcox Cushman as accom-
panist, this group of 60 voices sang
with unusual warmth and interpre-

tation

Baptist Youth

The Youth Fellowship of the
Fiist Baptist Church, under the
leadership of John Hunt Chappie,
will hold their regular Sunday
evening service at 6:30 May 13th,
in the Church. This group has
been studying Boy and Girl rela-

tionships with various films and
film strips being shown over the
past few weeks, and lively and help-
ful discussions. This Sunday even-
ing will be the concluding program
in this series, with "The Do's and
Don't's of Dating" the subject for
liseussion. It is hoped every meni-

lanon. It is one- of the very few ,
oer will be present to contribute to

musical organizations which appa- the program, as well as gain infor-

rently possesses perfect pitch. (nation on this important subject.

& Kt'v started its ca- |

The Fellowship is looking for-
rentlv possesses pei

The Staff * Key
reel' in 1948 with a colorful presen-

j

tation of "Trial By Jury". Since
that time they have presented each
year other Gilbert & Sullivan fav-

orites including, "The Mikado",
"Iolanthe", "Pirates of Penzance".

test they become branded as
;

strictly a Gilbert it Sullivan group,
j

they chose this year to offer a con-
j

cert of well known operetta favor-
ites, which was well received by an
appreciative, 'though unfortunately
small audience. Following: is the
proprram

:

Cachucha from "The Gondoliers"
Chorus.

Madrigal from "The Mikado"

ward to an all-day outing on either
the first or second Saturday in

June. A definite date will be de-
cided on shortly.

The exhibit of old and rare
Bibles, assembled by the members
of the Junior and Senior High de-
partment of the Church School, is

now on display in the Church
Chapel. This is a very interesting
collection of old and valuable
copies of the "Book of Books".
Everyone is urged to view this ex-
hibit.

Miss Elaine Foster is now teach-
I ing Mrs. Leonard Clark's Junior

|

High Class in the absence of Mr»,
Clark. The Church School is gn at-- r-> " ' » * I O »VJ1/

j
VlHi I\, A I IV V II UIlll Kf\. llMl/l 1 > I

Ciuhln de Lango, Genevieve Crovo ! ly indebted to her for her holt
I ' I r\ I I,' ,.....*< .... . . u _ J* . * 1 • 1Gordon C. Bennett,
Phillip Morrison

A Heart That's Free
Alfred Robyn

Genevieve Crovo
The Long: Day C

11.

group of girls is at present work-
ing on a panel drawing of the
"Good Shepherd",
The Junior and Senior High de-

partment will have a communion
service as a group on June 3rd.

to-

- is
hoped all members will make a
special effort to be present.

Sir Arthur Sullivan ' This will be the last Sunday
gethers for the season, and it

Choru.
N'ijrhtmare Song from "Iolanthe"

Joseph S. Hancort
Braid The Raven Hair from
"The Mikado"
Genevieve Crovo and Chorus

The Legend from "Song1 of
Norway" Wright- Forrest-Greig

Gordon C. Bennett
Policemen's Chorus from

r 'm']°
P^at

°^
of

,

r™™ncf . .
Of interest to all Congregation-

IVoo^T a^S; H^^:,n
' « Winchester, and also to

Congregational

Conference Center

Lucia A. Wright and Chorus
Intermision

Finale of Act 1 from "Iolanthe"
Chorus

Waiata Poi Alfred Hill
Cushla de Lange

Prayer from "Hansel and Gretel
Fngelbert Humperdinck ,

lay l00k \hrou*h
Thorns house, wander over the

see th
Chorus

With a Song in My Heart
Richard Rodgers

Chorus
The Flowers That Bloom in the

Spring from "The Mikado"
Joseph S. Hancort

Hill of Dreams from "Song of
Norway" Wright-Forrest -Greig

d
AlTJy Pi: ?

red

Cushla de I,ange and ^n -

d the- dedl«>tory prayer

Club -except" in^'D^Wnes',' the ! „• ,

G°rd°n C
'
Bennett

first-half encore. Incidentally '

' I a u r „ ,Arranged by L. Hassler Einzig
Dorothy M. Hickey and Chorus

L. Hassler Finzig — Conductor
Lucy Wilcox Cushman

Accompanist
The Staff & Key Society would

like it known that they are at-
tempting in no way to* compete
with other local musical organiza-
tions but are interested only in

NOW ENDS TUESDAY
Bob Hope

Marilyn Maxwell
Lloyd Nolan

in

LEMON DROP
KID
and

Lizabeth Scott
Dennis (VKeefe

in

COMPANY SHE

KEEPS

NEXT ATTRACTION

Jane Powell
Fred Astaire

in

ROYAL
WEDDING

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
George Montgomery

in

SWORD OF
MONTE
CRIST0

and
Maria Hart

in

CATTLE QUEEN
NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

Linda Darnell
Charles Boyer

in

13TH LETTER
and

Rod Cameron
in

OH SUSANNA

supp -mentary 'thereto no V i» hereby M l
'

, A U „ ,V."'
St8t<i

given of th, loss of fwtok No am? W*eting at ( edar Hill, Waltham.
issn,.,l by the Winchester Savings liank registered adult Scouts are
5,»d«

t^t
..TJ

it
i
en

u
a
5
plica

.
tion has been i urged to attend, the meetings are

?$l™J?it $kAXfX$ £
,

?-30 till 1 :30 p! J^Mta
aai.i book or for the issuance of dupli- !

( atherme Hammett IS Speaking on
Ca%^NkC«R SAVINGS RANK '^lIT S S'H

°U
J

r>"^ "

Hy William E. Priest, Treasurer'
S

.

he VV1
J'

be av » llaWe for consulta-
may4.it* t |on after the meeting.

^
Members of the Social Agency

Group of Winchester will be guests
of the local Girl Scouts at the cabin
on May 16 at 12:30.

May 17 the 7th and 8th grade
Leaders will meet at 10 a. m. at
the office.

Camp Reunion will be held at the
cabin on May 19 from 3:30 to 4:30.
All former campers please plan to
attend and bring a new camper
with you. Remember to bring your
registration card and fee with you.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

r J" ,

c"nn":tIon *.<»> th« requirement, of

Laws ami Aets in amendment thereof orsupplementary thereto, notice is herebv
Riven of the lo«s of Pass Book No. 2817
issue,! by the Winchester Trust C'ompanv
and that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount

Ior the deposit represented by aaid book or
for the issuance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TKL'ST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis,

Treasurer
mayll-St

Patrolman Robert A. Elliott of
the police department went to the
Chelsea Naval Hospital yesterday
to undergo a minor operation.

WONDERLAND
REVERE

To Help Child

Adjust To Grade One

;

"How I Can Help My Child
!
Make a Good Adjustment in Grade
One" is the subject of a talk by

!
Miss Marion E. Phipps, Reading
Consultant for Winchester Public
Schools, to be given at the Wvman
School Auditorium at two o'clock,
Tuesday afternoon, May 15.

All Winchester parents who plan
to send a child to Grade One next
year are cordially invited to attend
Miss Phipps's meeting. Refresh-
ments will be served.

- iiuiuciiifiiiv,
those hones should be decently in- <

terred again to my way of think-
j

ing, although the kids in the audi-

1

ence liked it. Keith was able to I

hold the boys down or speed them
|

up. make them sing louder and
softer when he wanted them to,
pretty generally. Also more of the
fellows looked like they were en-
joying themselves this time; I ac-
tually saw many of them smiling
during some of the numbers. And
of course, Mary Louise Middleton's
piano added tremendously to the
success of the evening. She's al-
ways good.

'In general the concert was ex-

all Congregationalists of the entire
state, is the dedication on Sunday,
May 13th of the new Congrega-
tional Conference Center at Fram-
ingham Center.

During the afternoon visitors
may look through the lovely big

130 acres
of the estate, see the bams and
farmhouse and thus get acquainted
with the Center. The program at
the Center will begin at five o'clock
and continue until almost seven and
will include organ music, a choir of
500 voices, a short dedicatory ad-
dress by Dr. Frederick M. Meek,

by Dr.
Albert Buckner Coe. As a part of
the same dedicatory program, al-
though held at the Memorial Audi-
torium in Framingham, will be a
song recital by Roland Hayes, the
celebrated tenor. This will be at
7:30.

To reach the Conference Center
take route ft to Framingham Cen-
ter. Turn at the 1812 House and
go south on Salem End road for a

,
little more than a mile. Parking

keeping alive the best in musical s
l
)ar0 has been provided for a very

comedy both for the pleasure of lar *-,(> number of cars, for it is ex-
those who actively participate and P (' (,,, '

(l r lmt thousands of people will

for the delight of those who enjoy h< ' Present at this significant event,
good operetta. The Center is already being used
The group extends a cordial daily for all kinds of church groups,

welcome to any and all who would Vesper services are held there
like to join and share in the fun of every Sunday evening at live. AsI,

. . ,
—~ "•"> j-"" Miaie in uie inn oi every aunauy evening at live. A

, j I

al ;7' u^ n personally 1 1

good fellowship and the musical improvements are made, to accom
Willi fl hAVo hL-oH trt ~— ~ A. : .* . .1 . . . -Would have liked to hear one or two
selections of a more serious nature.
I'm not a long-hair, and I know it's
Spring, but I still could stand a
little more really good stuff."
With a wave of his hand he mov-

ed off in the direction of the
Bank, while we returned home to
try to write a review of the con-
cert of May 4th.

stage

Gave Luncheon For

Mary Witham Singers

On Thursday, May third, Mrs.
Paul W. Walton, a member of the
Mary Witham Singers, entertained
that group following its morning
musicale at Mrs. Fulton Brown's.
The program there, benefiting the
Friends of Winchester Hospital,
was the last of the season for the

Hy Moodv of the Moodv Motor i

Mary Witnam Singers, and the

Sales, Pontiac dealer here, returned
I

in
'orma ' gathering at Mrs. Wal-

today from a two-dav open forum !;

on 3 ?'as a very naPP>' affair be-

Local Pontiac Dealer

Returns From Michigan

modate a larger number of over-
night guests, it is expected that
this Congregational Conference
Center will become the focal point
for Congregationalism in the com-
monwealth.

meeting with top executives of the
automotive plant in Pontiac,
Michigan.

Mr. Moody was one of the 30

$300 For

Scholarship Fund

The sum of $300 has been allot-
ted to the Winchester Scholarship
Fund by the Winchester High
School Parent Faculty Association.
This action was taken May 3 at a
meeting of the association's board
of directors at the home of Mrs.
James Coon, retiring president.

The money was raised by a

A Classified Ad in the Star

fore disbanding for the summer.
A delicious luncheon was served,
and music and dancing were also

Mr. Moody was one of the 30 I

enjoyed. Mrs. Walton in her cordial bridge and canasta party sponsored
Pontiac dealers, representing each hospitality was graciously assisted by the P. F. A. at the high school
of the Division's 25 nationwide h >' her mother, Mrs. Robie Cove. March 30.

sales zones, who were called to the Among those present were Mes- The association's board in its
monthly session of General Sales dames \ ictor Baghdoyan, Gordon last meeting of the school vear
Manager L. W. Ward. \S. Bird, Robert P. Blake, Ragnar, also voted two other appropriations
Future planning was discussed T. Brandt, Gerald D. Curtis, Henry — one for $125 to be spent in re-

and the group toured Pontiac's K. Fitts Sr., Milton G. Galucia, novating the women teachers' rest
Robert E. Gardner, Herbert S. room at the high school, and S25
Gardner. Garrett V. Graves, H. for the benefit of the high school
Philip Hovnanian, William C. Hult- band.
gren, Aram T Mouradian. Thomas Hazen Ayer will succeed Mrs.Mouranian. Laura \\

. Pancoast, Coon as president when the asso-
Theodore B. Robinson, Robert A. ciation resumes its activities next
Strong. Carle C. Zimmerman, and fall. The board gave a standing
the Misses Barbara Galucia, Irene vote of thanks to Mrs r0On for her

— s»*v,«p lvuicu 1 uui.,c*t S

gigantic modern plant. Mr. Moody
spoke to the group on his expe"-
riences in Dealer — Employee
Relations.

General Sales Manager L. W.
Ward told dealers Pontiac will
build and sell every car possible
under the critical supply situation,

mayn-5t
i
brings Results.

in addition to fulfilling three major Kline, June Moffette," and ' Grace services during her "two" "years" idefense commitments.
i Xorian office.
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MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAVINGS SHARES

PAID UP SHARES

i

i Nil™ «
f
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19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

FOR SALE
Unusual value — Living room with fireplace, dining

oom, cabinet kitchen with new electric range. Three
edrooras, nursery and bath on second floor, Oil steam

heat, garage — Priced $14,700.
Combination livinjr room and dining room with built-in buffet,

cabinet kitchen, three bedrooms and bath with shower. Oil heat,

laundry with automatic washing machine, garage, large tot.

Owner transferred * 15,900.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
!? THOMPSON STREK'I

Winchester 6- 131 1)

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-1981 — 6-2316 — 6-3168

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

^ on never know when a

burglar will call. Before
li>' does*, call ii:- for theft

insurance

!

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

WINCHESTER SACRIFICE
$15,900

New listing. Attractive, all-modern Garrison Colonial nearly
new and in excellent location near tine school. Throe bedrooms,
garage, playroom, large lot. Owner must leave state.

vu/L, m Co, Com

ME 4-1230

- REALTORS -
MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH

ipanu

Wl 6-1 122

WARD'S MARKET
Tel. V I 6-2600 WI 0-2001 19 Thompson Street

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

— SPECIAL —
FRESH PICKED

NATIVE

CRAB MEAT

65c TIN

For Three Days Only

Our Regular 8<> cent-. Value
Finn Clean Meal Packet!

Especially For WARD'S

Newsy Paragraphs Newsy Paragraphs
Saturday. May 19th, is Plant

Sale Day at Central Green. That
Chieken Salad luncheon will be
served promptly at 12:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Putting
of Maywood, X. J. announce the
birth of their second child, a son,

David Harold. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs. George A. Dutting of
this town and Mr. and Mrs. C. Wes-
ter Van Deusen of Hudson, X. J.

Help En Ka Help Winchester
Street Fair. May 26
Supper 99 cents

Mrs. Meyer, Winchester 6-1 748
Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes had the

pleasure this week of receiving a
Mother's Day card from her son,

J. Stanley Barnes, Jr.. who is in

Seoul. Korea.
Spencer Supports individually de-

signed, cut and made for you; fash-
ion and health supports; doctor's
prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D,
Sittinger, Winchester 6-1575.

mayll-3t*
Edward D. Duncan recently was

appointed a Notary Public for the
convenience and service of the
members of the Winchester Co-
operative Bank.
A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. aur20-tf

Help En ha Help Winchester
Street Fair. May 26

Fine I'lants, Garden Booth.

Mrs. Grace Milligan, who for-

merly lived at 10t> Middlesex street,

passed away at a Somerville Hos-
pital on Tuesday, May 8th, after a
shootinp affray, in that city, on
Sunday. Mrs. Milligan was the
w idow of Francis Milligan, who at
one time conducted an upholster-
ing business on Church street.

"Doc" Hertig says no appoint-
ments necessary at Central Green
on Saturday, May 19th. Just join
the line at the Hot Dofr Stand.

Philip and Suzanne Dresser of
Cambridge street have both been
selected to perform in the En-
semble of Musical Presentation of
1 0 r> 1 given by the Arlington
Academy of Music on May 29 at
the Jr. High East in Arlington.
Philip plays the percussion and
Suzanne plays the accordian.
Suzanne also will perform with the
Accordian Quartet and the Ac-
cordian Ensemble.

Susy Says: Come to Xan's Nur-
sery, hot meals, loads of fun. By
the day. Hours arranged to suit

parents. Transportation provided.
Call WOburn 2-0904-W apJT -It

-

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To Rive you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

WINCHESTER HOMES
On beautiful tree shaded street. Compact Home — seven

sunny rooms, tiled bath and lavatory. Oil Heat. Garage. A
nal Family Home. 116,800.

Conveniently located nine room Home. Two baths lav-

atory. Hot Water Heat with Oil. Screened Porch. Two Cai

Garage. $21,000,

VERNON W JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S98 or 6-1163

FOR SALE
New six-ioom Ranches — $20,000,

New six-room Colonial $13,95(1.

Older type ranging from $13,000. up

2 — Families

Winchester Center $15,000.

Medford $12,000.

Newton $19,000.

Million^ of dollars lor first mortgages

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1192

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
$13,000 — near centre, 4 rooms and bath, ex-

pansion attic, nice yard.
$17.80(1 Mystic School district, 4 bedroom

house in perfect condition.

$20,000 - - Symmes Corner location, 4 bedroom

home, 2 baths, first floor lavatory, 2-car garage.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426

Newsv Paraaraohs
New$y Para9raPhsnewsy raragrapm „ . En K Hel W i„cheste

That white hatted, mustachioed
Chef is really "Gil" Hood, rolling

franks off the grill at the Smith
College Cluli Plant Sale, Central

Green.

Two Winchester students at

Wheaton College will be members
of the court of the Wheaton Col

lege May Queen on Saturday, May
12. during the traditional May Day
festivities at the college. They are
Misses Judy Merrow, daughter of

Mr. and Mis. Oliver W. Merrow, *> 1

Fletcher street, and Jane R. Owen,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Earle I).

Owen. 32 Woodside road. Miss Mer-
row will be one of the heralds and
Miss Owen, one of the flower girls.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf

At the annual meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Morgan
Memorial, held May 11 in the
Church of All Nations, Boston, Mrs.
George E. Henry of this town was
elected Honorary President.

The Park employees are busy-

getting the playgrounds, tennis
courts and parks ready for the
coming season. New loam has
been placed on the tennis courts
and rolled down hard in order to
form a hard playing surface.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

351«. slO-tf

Rev. Donald B. Tarr gave the
principal address at the annual
meeting of the Medford Council of
Churches on Monday evening, May
7, at the Universalist church in

Medford. His subject was "The Per-
tinence of Christian Education."

Help En Ka Help Winchester
Street Fair, May 26

Fine Plants. Garden Booth.

Mr. Blanchard Lyon of 6 Everell

road, recently a town meeting mem-
ber, leaves Saturday, May 12, for

Camp Bainbridge, Md., Naval Re-
cruit Training Station. Mr. Lyon
will be permanently stationed there

as a staff psychologist. Any re-

cruits from Winchester who may
fee stationed at Camp Bainbridge
are urged to feel free to call upon

;
Mr. Lyon at any time. He will be

I most happy to help them.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf
Mrs. George B. Redding of

Cranston road is a member of the
committee in charge of the annual
meeting of the Radcliffe Club of
Boston to be held this Saturday at

the Cambridge Boat Club. A brief

business meeting will follow the
traditional picnic box luncheon.
Everyone will be at Central

Green on Saturday, May 19th. Call

WI G-1088, for your luncheon ticket

before May 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Hat-
chings of 22 Nelson street are the
parents of a son, Bruce, born May
2 at the Winchester Hospital.

Grandparents are Mrs. George
Foreman of Nelson street and Mrs.

Ferdinand Hutchings of Water-
town.

Piano Refresher Courses. Al-
bert Horn, teacher of piano. Ex-
pertly trained to teach the funda-
mentals of piano playing. Popular
and classical. Interviews by ap-
pointment. Studio, Waterfield
Building. 28 Church street.. Tel
WI tI-1987. mayll-2t"

COKE PRICES REDUCED
Contracts for New England Coke again available

CALL US TODAY

Parker Lane Winn Co.
W Inchester 6-0108 Winchester o-UHH*

SPRINGTIME IS SPRAYTIME

FOR

YOUR TREES
Do you have a plan for their care? A "Brine"

representative will inspect your trees anil out-

line the proper program fur their protection,

without obligation to you.

TREE SURGERY
7i»6 Massachusetts Avenue VRlington J->

The care of your frees is (>ur business

WInchestc-* 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

I IS State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

43 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326S

Anne Rhinitis W, i I < 1 . Broker

rnal3-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance ami Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3-100

RESIDENCE and At TOMOBILE
EIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

i umpanifH
W. ALLAN Wit.HE

3 Thompson St. Winchester €-1400
dec29-tf

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf

See your Eye Physician

and

Quite Opt,

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
malS-tf

Newsy Paragraphs

Chris Powers, who is at Unger-
man's, can take care of your auto-
motive needs - Winchester G - 1 157

On May 3rd at the annual meet-
ing of the Boston Business and
Professional Women held at the
Hampshire House in Boston, Mrs.
.1. Stanley Barnes was elected 2nd
Vice-President.
Anne Laird, a senior at West-

brook Jr. College in Portland,
Maine, has l.een chosen Queen
Court in the May Festival. Mis*
Laird is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Laird of Lincoln-
shire way.
Henry Billauer, Jeweler, of .127

Main street. Woburn is observing,
his anniversary this week and his
many friends in town will he glad
to know that his Winchester busi-
ness is increasing each year.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.
Winchester 6-0528. apl3-tf

RUMMAGE SALE

Note Change in Date

Thursday, May 17

10 a. m.

Episcopal Parish House

Corner Church and

< entrul

ROOFING
All standard brands <('

shingles, < \a\Y lor estimate.
W <>rk guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

42 Union Street. Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2-0609

apr20-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and electric operated
Clocks are given prompt service
Ail work completely guaranteed
snJ huneatiy priced.

Electric movement* installed In
clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
( ALL FOK ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Kairmount Si.. Woburn

Tel. If No Keplv
WO 2-2.*>34 WO 2-2239-M

feblfi-t/

FOR SALE

1:: wooded and secluded location, an excellent
family home. Four rooms on first floor. Four bed-
rooms, bath '.ui second. Oil heat. Two car garage.

Beautifully landscaped grounds. §25,000.
Brick home of .-even rooms in convenient location. Wei! de-

signed and ultra-modern kitchen. Oil heat. Garage. $2(5,500.

FESSENDEN
K ATUK VN I'. SI II l\ AN. Realtor

•'? Common Street
Winchester 6-09SJ — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3154 — 6-1348

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

WINCHESTER
English type Brick home in convenient location near center.

Ultra-modern kitchen wit!; electric range, dishwasher, and dis-
posal, dining room, long living room with fireplace, sunroom, open
porch, and lavatory on first door. Three large bedrooms, den. and
tiled hath mi second floor. Playroom with rubber tile floor, bar.
and billiard table. Laundry and lavatory. $2r>,500.

Exclusive Listing

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-1H92. 6-2621, 6-2313

WEST SIDE
WYMAN SCHOOL SECTION

Five bedrooms, tile bath, lavatory on first floor. Two cat
garage. House insulated. New oil burner. Call tor appointment

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (daysl •

Winchester 6-327*> — 6- 1966 evenings and Sundays

We would be glad to place your mortgage for you.

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENN KOAI) WINCHESTER, MASS. Wl 6-0551

mar2.'i-tf

FOREST CREST FARM
SUMMER PLAYSCHOOL

WHERE: 2" Kure-t Street.

\\ HEN: Monday through Friday. Hi a. in. to I p. hi.

My the day or week with lunch included.

Fun mi the Form for ehilrlren ages / to 7.

Please call Mrs. Howard A. Wittet

Winchester 6-0670-W

NEW! ECONOMICAL
Pillow Case Bundle

Fill a standard pillow case with white linens

WHITNEY LAUNDRY
will wash, iron and fold it all

for only

$149
Cash and carry

at 13 Mt. Vernon Street

$165
Called for and

delivered

Full price — Pay no more

^mir pillow case will easily hold "> sheet*, o pillow eases,

2 table cloths, 12 dish towels.

Phone Wl 6-1060 NOW

WHITNEY LAUNDRY
1! Mt. \ ernon Street

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
Foil ALL OCC VSIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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THE WINCHESTER STAR.
MASS .

THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR, FRIDAY, MAY 18. 1951 PRICE TEN CENTS

Mrs. Leslie A Tucker, Chair.

EN K A STREET FAIR DIRECTORS
Seated left to right: Mrs. Richard Harlow, Mrs. Herbert Wadswortr

man, Mrs. Thomas {tighter, Jr., President of En Ka, Mrs. Edward T. Peabody.
Standins left to right: Mrs. Walter P. Keyes, Mrs. James M. Beale, Mrs.' Leslie J. Scott, Mrs. Theo-

dore Elliott and Mrs, Lyndon Kurnham.
Not present is Mrs. Donald F. Conners, another director.

DR. PRANK W ROl'NDS

DR. ROUNDS DEAD

Noted Dentist Stricken Suddenly

at Norwell Home

Dr. Frank Wendell Hounds of
Norwell, for many years a resident
of Central street, this town, died
suddenly of a heart attack at his
home on River street, Wednesday.
H«- was t',S years old and was a
nationally famed oral surgeon and
anesthetist and had practiced in

Huston for the past 30 years. He
was widely known to a large circle
of Winchester friends and resi-

dents.

Dr. Rounds was a pioneer spe-
cialist, teacher and lecturer in his
chosen field and was know n as the
"dentists' dentist." His stature in

the practice of dentistry had
bronchi him many honors includ-
ing the Fones medal of the Con-
necticut Dental Society and hon-
orary memberships in the Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Mississippi and f

0
??

'"^"lai

Maine rwtal si,...;..tw '"'do and tillMaine Dental Societies.

In 1945 he was chosen a trustee
of Bates College and was awarded
an honorary degree of doctor of
science by his alma mater in 1949,
He was horn in South Paris, Me.,
and was graduated from Bates
College in 1!M>4 and from Univer-
sity of Louisville Dental School
in 191(1.

He practiced dentistry in Ken-
tucky and in Maine until 1915 and
then specialized in oral surgery
and anesthesia in addition to
teaching at the University of
Louisville. In 1922 he came to
Boston and had practiced here
since.

In recognition of his work in oral
surgery, he was given menbership
in Phi Beta Kappa in 1939. He
was a member of the newly formed
Blue Shield committee of the Mass-
achusetts Dental Society, and was
a contributor of articles for profes-
sional publications.

He was past president of the
Massachusetts Dental Society,
Americau Society of Oral Sur-
geons, American \eademy of Den-
tal Science and New England So-
ciety of Ural Surgeons. He was a
member also of the American
Dental Association and Paris
Lodge, A. V .V A M.

He is survived hy his wife, Mrs
Mildred (Elder) Hounds, and by
two sons. Frank W. Rounds, ,1k,
now in Russia, and Dr. Charles
Elder Rounds of Norwell. Private
services will be held at South Paris,
Mc. and Boston on Saturday.

McHUGH - C'DONNELL

<>n Sunday, May li, in the Imma-
culate Conception Church at 3
o'clock p. m„ Miss Catherine Ann
O'Donnell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. O'Donnell of 19
Stoddard street, Woburn, became
the bride of Mr. John Peter Mc-
Hugh, son of Mrs. John. P. McHugh
of 51 ( lark street and the late Mr.
McHugh. The ceremony was per-
formed hy the Rev. Fr. Herbert K.

i A. Driscoll, pastor of the Immacu-
late Conception Church.

Mrs. William McGann played the I

|

Organ, and Mr. Frank Flahive was
1

soloist.

Miss O'Donnell was given in

marriage hy her father. Her gown
|
of white dotted swiss was fashion-
ed with hoop skirt, draped on the
siiks. with inserts of Chantilly
lace, and titted bodice with svveet-

i heart neckline. Her veil was of hn-
ported French illusion caught to a
face cap. She carried an old

|
fashioned bouquet of white roses
and sweet peas.
Miss Kllen Elizabeth O'Donnell,

maid of honor and sister of the
bride, was gowned in yellow dotted
swiss similar in style to the bride's
gown. She carried an old fashioned
bouquet of talisman roses and Wore
a sweetheart hat to match her
gown.
The usher corps was comprised of

Mi. Robert J. McHugh of Winches-
ter, best man and brother of the
groom; Mr. John J. Mills of Wo-
burn, uncle of the groom; and Mr.
Henry 0. Heitz of Winchester.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the V. F. W. Hall, Mel-
rose Highlands. Parents of the

mother of the groom

BURNING OF BAPTIST MORTGAGE

Occasion Celebrated With Dinner
And Program

With unparalleled enthusiasm the

I

very significant program of the

|

burning of the church mortgage
(took [dace in the Social Hall of the

I

First Baptist Church on Monday
evening. May 14th.

Supper was served at 6:30 to as
I many as could crowd into the spaci-

Oils Social Hall. The following
served as hosts and hostesses for

j
the individual tables:

j

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allen. Mr.
iand Mrs. Rogers Colby, Mr. and
j

Mrs. Elmer Ripley. Mr. and Mrs.
'John A. Lutes, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
|

tor Josephson, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Swanson. Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Cray. Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
|ward Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Erskine, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fos-

jter, Mr. and Mrs. Davenport Davis,
, Mr. and Mrs. Hai lev Hart. Mr. and
.Mrs. Donald MacArthur, Mr. and
.Mrs. Raul Ward. Mr. and Mrs.
Hazen Jonah. Mr. and Mrs. Hnw-

! ai d Chase.
Two head tables were on the

platform with the following guests:
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L Winn, Dr.
and Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne, Dr.
and Mrs. Forbes H. Norris, Rev. and
Mrs. Walter L. Bailey. Mr. and
Mrs. William Breed. Dr. Isaac Hig-
ginbotham. Mr. and Mrs. Finest B.
Dade. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Swan-
son. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ollis Weld, Dr.
and Mrs. Herbert D, Lamson, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Garrison, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon K. Leavitt, Mr. and Mis.
Hairy C. Sanborn.

(Continued on page <5)

STOCKWEU NAMED IN

RED FEATHER CAMPAIGN FLORENCE CRITTENTON

GARDEN PARTY

l eft to right

:

Forbes II. Norris,

DRIVER TRAINING CAR

FOR HIGH SCHOOL

Edward (.'. MacDonald, Eugene Fanning, Anthony A. Bonzagni, Ralph II. BonnellWade Grindle, William Branley. Seated in car: Anna Fiorenza.

of accident-free driving. Massa- haps note a shiny blue Ford si-dan
clmsetts, he said, is one of the few bearing the registration number
states in the Union in which lia- 997 839 and on each door:
hit!

Stockwell of Winchester
named to an important

Fred F
has been

I volunteer position in next fall's Red
i
Feather campaign. One of 12 top
leaders in Campaign Chairman Alan

I

Steinert's "cabinet", he will serve
as chairman of the North and Cen-
tral Metropolitan Divisions. Under

j

his supervision will be the northern
|

communities of Arlington, Bedford,
Belmont, Lexington, Waltham,

,
W'atertown, Winchester and Wo-
burn; and Brookline, Cambridge
'and Newton in Central.

Mr. Stockwell has been closely
identified with Red Feather com-
munity and civic interests both in

Cambridge and Belmont. He
headed the Community Fund drive
in Cambridge in 1949j is a formei
vice president of the Cambridge
Community Federation, was a resi-

dential leader in Belmont and last

year was chairman of the Boston
real i state group.

In business Mr. Stockwell is as-
sociated with R M. Bradley ( p.,

Inc., realtors, and is a partnei in

the insurance firm of Storer, Da-
mon & Lund, both of Boston. A
graduate of Dai 'mouth, he served
in the 1'. S. Army Ail Forces from
1942 to 1945. Mr. and Mrs. Stock-
well whose home is at 2 Cabot day.
stree' have three small children,]
Sandra, (>, Richard, 4, and two
year-old William.

. J.

Ol

fi.

Plan to come and bring a friend
to the garden party which the
Winchester Circle of the Florence
lOrittenton League has ai ranged
(for Tuesday. May 22nd from 2:00 to
4:30 p. m. Tickets are still available

I

and may he had by calling Mrs
Howard Macaulay at W] H-2829
Mrs, Fiaucis (I. Chase at WI
2719.

Gardens in several parts of town
will be open, and include those of
Mrs. John B Wills at 238 Highland
avenue, of Mis. P. A. Sorokin at S
Cliff street, of airs. Henry K.
Spencer at l Central Green, of Mrs.
Clarence P. Whorf at 2 Central
Green, and of Mrs. William I..

Davis at 3 Central Green, also the
garden of Mrs. William J. I.. Roop
at Ifi Niles Lane overlooking the
Mystic Lakes, and both the house
and garden of Harold F.
Meyer at 16 Everett avenue, where
afternoon punch and cookies will
be served.
Our gracious hostesses, the com-

mittee, and guests are hoping for
fair and comfortable weather.
Should it rain, however, the party
a ill be postponed until the next

JOHN H. McMANUS RETIRES

ANNUAL MEETING

HOME FOR THE AGED

assisted Mr. and Mrs. McHugh in
receiving. Mrs. O'Donnell was
gowned in frosted pink with navy-
accessories and wore a corsage of
American beauty roses. The
groom's mother was gowned in
aqua, accessories of navy.
The bride is a graduate of Wo-

burn High School, and is employed
by the W. W. Winship Co. Inc., of
Boston.
The groom was graduated from

Winchester High School, and is a
member of the Winchester Police
Force.

After a wedding journey to
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. McHugh will
reside at 43 Clark street.

The Annual Meeting of the Home
j

for Aged People will be held at
the Home. 110 Mt. Vernon street,
on Monday evening, May 2 1st at
7:45 and it is hoped that as many
members of the Corporation as pos-
sible will attend.

Announcement was made over
the week-end of the retirement
from business life of Mr. John H.
Mc.Manus. long a prominent figure
in the packing industry and for
many years manager of the John
P. Squire Company of Cambridge
and general manager of Swift &
Company.

Mr. McManus, a resident of Har-
rison street, has a host of friends
and Winchester neighbors who are

For some years the Directors of
I

extending felicitations. His official
the Home have been considering

j

retirement was on Saturday, May
the necessity of making a sub- 12.

stantial addition to the capacity of Mr. McManus, a graduate of
the Home but steadily mounting ' Georgetown University, entered
costs of construction and the main

enlarged
seem im-

ADELAIDE CORA WOODMAN

Mrs. Adelaide Cora (Small)
Woodman, widow of Frank W
Woodman, died at the Medford Or-
thopedic Hospital on Saturday,
May 12. where she ha«
fined for the past year.

Mr.-. Woodman was born in Port-
land. Maine. April g, ls,r>S. Up to
the time of entering the Orthopedic
Hospital she had been living with
her sister, the late Mrs. Francis
Might, at 1'.' Cabot street.
She is survived by two nephews,

Philip High! of Cabot street and
Robert F. Hight of Ledyard road.
Funeral services were held from

the Bennett Funeral Chapel on
Tuesday afternoon. May 15, at 2:30
o'clock, with Rev. Robert A. Storer
officiating, Interment was at Mt.
Auburn.

tenance of a greatly
Family have made that
possible.

The Directors have, however, de-
cided to investigate the cost of
building an addition to the present
buildings to provide not less than
four bedrooms, and a Committee of
which Dr. William L. Davis is

Chairman is now at work on the
project.

Other projects are the new
>een con- piazza presented hy the Fn Ka So-

ciety, now nearing completion, and
the replacement this summer of the
two large heating boilers.

j

'he packing industry in 1912, asso-
ciating himself with the firm of

i

Sperry & Barnes in New Haven.

I

He became sales manager of the
firm in 1928 and in 1934 was ap-
pointed to his position with the
Squires and Swift Companies. His
responsibilities included s u p e r -

vision over the Sperry & Barnes
( onipany, John P. Squire Company
and H. I.. Handy Company of
Springfield.

Winchester High School on Mon-
day became the 126th high schoi d
iti the state to offer driver training
with a dual-control car when Mr.
Ralph Bonnell of Bonnell Motors
presented the new dual-controlled
Foid sedan to Mr. William Bran-
ley, Director of Oliver Education.
Mr. Bunnell was one of the original
sponsors of the plan promoted by
the Massachusetts State Antonio",
bile Dealers' Association whereby
members of that organization make
driver training cars available to
their local high schools,
Deputy Registrar Anthony A.

Bonzagni stated that of the 279
public high schools in the Com-
monwealth. 24S offer a course in
driver training. Driver training,
he said, has reduced the number of
accidents by 46 per cent and that
the young drivers, ages 16, 17 and
IM have as a group the best record

BISHOPS ATTEND

REV. CLARENCE A.

MACKSEY FUNERAL

A delegation of 75 priests head-
ed by Most Rev. Frick W. McKenzie

,
and Most Rev. Thomas F. Mark-

i
ham. Auxiliary Bishops of Boston,
land six Monsigrxis made up the
' large fathering at St. Mary's
Church on Saturday morning, May
12 to pay final tribute to Rev.
Clarence A. Macksey.

I

There was a mass at !* o'clock
I'oi the children followed by a
solemn requiem high mass at 10

I

o'clock. Monsignor Walter.I. F u
long, Chancellor of the Archdiocese
was celebrant, with Rev. IVtei T
I.inchan, parish priest of St. The-
icse's Church. Everett, deacon; and
Rev. Raymond L. Hyder, Director

i
of Lowell Catholic Charitable Bu-
reau, as sub-deac on.

Right Rev. Cornelius T. II. Sher-
lock, Superintendent of the Paro-
chial schools preached the sermon
giving tribute to the work of
Father Macksey in God's vineyard
and his accomplishments in the
field of charity.

Interment was in Calvary ceme-
tery, Woburn.

Father Macksey was born in

Winchester, August 2. 1901, the
son of the late Thomas J. and Lucy
(McDougall) Macksey. He at-
tended Winchester schools. He
was ordained to the priesthood on
May 25, 1928, after graduating
from St. John's Seminary.
He was then assigned as a

curate to St. Mary's Church. Frank-
lin, then to St. Therese's Church,
Everett, going from there to Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica
Plain.

In November 11145 he was appoin-
ted director of the Lowell Catholic
Charitable Bureau, also serving as
Chaplain at Keith Academy, hut he
was forced to retire last February
due to his illness.

bility insurance rates are the same
when all members of the family
drive. About 60.000 drivers will
have been trained by high school
driver courses by the end of the
school year.

Driver education has been in
progress at Winchester H i g h
School for several years. In other
years the candidates were able to
take only the examination on the
legal phases of driving and the
rules of the road. With the dual
controlled car now available, the
Registry will send an inspector to
Winchester. Candidates will he
able to take all of the mental and
physical examinations here and
take their driving
inspector in the
automobile. The
ca r

then
brak.

struetor's

Winche

(rives as any
are auxilia
pedals on tl

side

Uer
of
res-

test with the
dual-controlled
dual-controlled
car does, but

y clutch and
rider's or in-

the car.

idents wiU per-

Winchester High School
I (river Training < ar
(Curtesy of Bonnell Motors

Present at the brief ceremony of
accepting the training automobile
were Mr. Ralph Bonnell, Superin-
tendent of Schools Forbes H. Nor-
ris, Principal Wade L Grindle, Mr.
Edward C. MacDonald, Manager
of Bonnell Motors, Mr Eugene
Fanning, Supervisor of Driver
Training, Mr. Anthony A. Bon
zagni, Deputy Registrar, Mr.
William A. Reardon, Chief Su-
pervisor of S p e c i a I Services
(Education and Public Relations!,
Mr. Alfred T. Little, Super-
visor of Special Services (Safety
Fducation) and Mr. William E.
Branley, Director of Driver Train-
ing in Winchester High School.

This car is made available
through the courtesy of Bonnell
Motors without cost to the town in
the interest of public safety.

WHERE ARE THESE PEOPLE!

The Winchester High School
Class of 1926 is holding its 25th
anniversary reunion at the High
School gymnasium next month.
A commit'ee including the class

president, Nicholas Fitzgerald,
with Wilfred Prue as chairman,
Ella (Howlett) KnowJton, secre-
tary, and Mary (Cam Baker,
(Catherine Carlisle, Howard Am*
brose and Frank McCauley a:

other members, is trying to loc-

al! those who were at any time
members of the class.

Anyone knowing the add re
of any of the following is urged
communicate as soon as possil
with the secretary at S Maxwell
load. Winchester, telephone Win
chester «H-1574-J, or with any mem-
ber id' the committee .

Fred Hammerstrom
Helen Lassen
Clarissa McAdams
(Catherine von Nostitz
Elizabeth Pitkin
Mabel Price
Ruth Stone
Hester Swain

the

•ate

sses

ihl<

JOHN WILMS

POST 97 MEMORIAL

DAY ACTIVITIES

THORLEY COLLISTER DEAD
WINCHESTER MASONIC SUNDAY

WINCHESTER'S TAX RATE

- $40.00 -
An Increase Of $4.00 Over Last Year

ni

current

Chairman Marshall R. Pihl of the Board of Assessors
meed yesterday afternoon that Winchester's tax rate for

»r will be $40.00,

an-
the

ot
1 his

which.

ill lea

s yea i

i sonal

•
V

.

,1U',S Ss based on a total valuation of $40,613,575.00
$8,Mt%50O.OO is in personal property and $37,052,075,00

I istate. Last year's total valuation was $38,698,1)50.00,
s higher figure n suiting from increases of $460,425.00 in
property and §1,455,100.00 in real estate.

Town appivpnat
of transfers, an

11.748.601.00,

'115

• i $2
year

s."i;~

total $2,011,039,02, exciu-

!S>.02 over the 1050 total

HONORED AT SIMMONS

Two Winchester girls were
among those honored recently by
the Student Government Council of
Simmons College when they an-
nounced elections to offices in all

organizations and classes for the
coming year.
Among those honored were: Miss

Jacqueline Fritch, daughter of Mrs.
Marion D. Fritch of 30 Mt. Pleas-
ant street, who was elected vice
president of the Riding Club; jyid
Miss Carolyn Zinn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Edward Zinn of 7 Yale
street, who was chosen president
of the YWCA.

Both students are graduates of
Winchester High School, and have
been active in college affairs since
coming to Simmons.

MISS AMY WOODS

Mr. Thorley Collister, a well
known resident of Oxford street
until his removal several years ago.
died at his home in Duxbury last
Friday. Although not in the best
of health, his death in his sleep
May lllii was unexpected. He
was 01 years of age.

Mr. Collister leaves his wife Mrs.
Rena (Gerrish) Collister and one
daughter. Mrs. Allan Macdonald
i Mary Louise i of Goshen, Conn.
Funeral services were held in

Kingston on Monday, May 14. The
interment was in Duxbury.

for-

died

Miss
Mass.,
chestei
of 24
Mass.,

.

Northampt
iHne--.-.

Miss Wo.
death,, was

Funeral i

Monda\ at
Mas-.

'

Interment

Amy Woods of Ashrield,
a member of one of Win-
's old families and formerly
Park road and Brookline,
passed away last week in

n. Mass., after a brief

>ds, at the time of her
75 years of age.
services were held on
2:00 p. m, in Bane.

MISS PAULINE G. COREY

Miss Pauline G. Corey, a
mer resident of Winchester,
suddenly on Tuesday, May 15 in
Cooperstown, N. V. The daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Corey, Miss Corey was born in
Winchester and educated in the
W inchester schools, graduating
from Winchester High School and
Mount Holyoke College.
She is survived by her sister,

Mrs. Robert Johnson of Woburn!
and her brother, Mr. G. Richard
Corey of Lunenberg, Mass.

Masonic Sunday will be oliserved

j

by the Winchester Masonic Lodges
on May 20 with ail three Lodges.
.William Parkman, Mystic Valley
;

and Winc hester Royal Arch Chap-
iter, participating. A special com-
munication will be held entitled
Winchester Order DeMolay.
The services will be held at the

Unitarian Church at 10r30 a. m.
The Lodges will open in the
Masonic rooms at 10:15, members
marching to the church in a body
In case of inclement weather the
Lodges will meet in the Meyer
Chapel at the Unitarian Church
at 10:30.

All Winchester Masons are in-
vited to attend the service.

All plans fen- Memorial Day
services on Sunday. Mav 27 and
Memorial Day. May 30th have been
completed.
The Legionna : res will meet on

Sunday, May 27 at in a. m, in

front of the Legion Home and
march with the group of all veter-
ans to the Congregational Church,
where Dr. Howard J. Chidley will

conduct the Memorial Sunday Ser-
vice.

The Pre-Memorial
will he held on Til*

at 7:15 p. m. In the
Visitation to pub!
Legion representativ
also on Tuesday.

1 >n Memorial Day, Wedn<
May 30 the Legion will meet with
other veteran groups in front of
•he Town Hall, the parade will
start at '.' a. in. Ail Legionnaires
who can give a little time to help
decorate the graves get in contact
with Harry Goodwin More details
later.

Day dinnei
sday. May 39
Le gion Home.

\

leid

John c. Willis, member of the
Winchester Board of Library Trus-
tee- was a speaker at the annual
meeting of the Massachusetts
Library Association in Springfield
this week on the subject "Trustees'
Responsibilities".

Othel speakers included Dr.
Stacy B. Southworth, Chairman,
Board of Free Public Library
Commissioners of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts; Emerson
Giecnway. Librarian, Enoch Pratt
Library, Baltimore, Maryland; Mrs.
George Rodney Wallace, Chairman,
Boaid of Trustees, Fitchhurg; and
Mr. Dennis Johnston. Florence
Purington Visiting Lecturer in

English, Mt. Holyoke College, for-

meiiy a Directoi of the
Theater, Dublin, Ireland,

COMING EVENTS
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Announcement is made of the
marriage on March 17th in Kansas
City, Kansas of Carol Erhardt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

Erhardt of Kansas City, and Rob-
ert D. Parker.
Mr Parker is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert I. Parker of 3 Sachem
road.

OLD MYSTIC SCHOOL

PROPERTY PURCHASED BY

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

The Old Mystic School property
was sold at Public Auction last Sat-
urday. May 12th by older of the
Board of Selectmen. It was purchas-
ed by Alfred D. Elliott the well
known builder of attractive homes.
Mr. Elliott plans to completely re-

construct the present school build-
ing into an attractive residence,
and to subsequently offer it for
sale after the re-construction is

completed.

. Ticket*
il> At WI
;.! WI ..J
M |.. 111.

Wlll-I,.-
i'. ,,1 lie

Masonic

• ui>vn 'i,

•he Win-
IKtteAtoti
:<•.«. TV I.

'I(i,

Maytim"

M-tinx ..f Win<
r Masonic A|>
M:e. . Sumlii
i MiMimi H„M
n tarian ' "h« i rb
Mi,v - Sun>ia>

.

Sunilay at UnUarii
May i'i, Tiiemlas

Winrheater \t

public ijll'ler ' I ,-

. n, „ter Cirri,- »f • lie

!>aftue of C<>m|.a»M'
Mrs. J. HouaM Mara
Mi », \ ranrt* < c ha-»
May .'4. TftuHdty,

M isirale by Unitarian Choir at Music Haii.
Tickets $l>o.
June 1. Friday - We,ln<>*day Nite flub.

C.'onirrecmtlonaJ Church, .Spring Dancp at
I be Social Hall.

.1 .m> I. Monday. 10 00 a. m. - Talk by
Mr Kaymon I Dickman tu all parents <.f
W inchester cth trader*. Mwtinjr in Mystic
School Auditorium Parents of young
adolescents welcome.
June r

>, Wednesday 2t00 p. m. - Annual
Meeting. Winchester Mothers' Association
at High .School Auditorium. Junior Hurn
- hoc •• 1 luba and Mis. Marion Chand-
ler of the School Committee will be pro-
gram highlights. Parents ,.f all Winchester
school children are cordially invited to
'ome and bring a guest.
June :4. Thursday, 7 H0 p. m. - The Win-

Chester J-Wge of Elks. Hag Day Kxercises
High School Field.

ENGAGEMEH1 ANNOUNCED
WISIER,A Ml " Bl0OM

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murph}
of 39 Clark street, announce th
engagement of their daughtei

u as i.iin; lot

Mary K . t

son of Mr.
of Someivii
No date

Mi
and

Ai.

Mi
sander
. Peter

Millev.

Miile'v

IS be,

The John E.
Sheffield west

j

wisteria tree. It

tree of an timbre
foot .-.pan.

It would be worth y
ride around and take
this week end. while

Mclntyre's of
have in bloom ;

is a most unusua
la -hape with a 1 i

>ur w

SELECTIVE SERVICE
COLLEGE QUALIFICATION

TEST
Vnj registrant « ho ha> not reached his jtith birthday and

wn., ha« begun, and plans to continue, hi- college or university
-tudie«. graduate or undergraduate maj apply lor ibis test

Information concerning thi« test is n «>« available at I opal
Board No. 21. Boom 9. Citj Hull. Medford. Mass

Consult your local board or any local board for additional
information.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SLIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD — BUY - OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH EST E R,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P.M.

! LITY

,

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

jjjCORPO RATED I 8 7 Tj [^^^c^g^g

Mr:

Mr.

Dr.

Mi.

Dr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Dr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mi>.

BAPTIST ANNUAL

BUSINESS MEETING

I

The following; officers and com-
mittees were elected at the Annual
Business Meeting of the First Bap-
tist ('lunch, held Monday evening,
Maj 1 tth:

Deacon — For 3 years
Mr. Davenport F. Davis
Mr. Lewis M. Fostei
Deaconess — For 3 years

Mrs. K. 11. < larrison

Church Clerk
. Leon K. Leavitt

Church Treasurer
H. Stanley Kinsley

< 'ollector

Lester A. Pratt
A uditor

Rimer D. Ripley
Moderator

Herbert D. Lamson
Head I sher

Edward H. Newhall
Church School Superintendent
Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley
Executive Committee at Large
Mr. Finest H. Dade

Herbert X. Snell

Finance Committee
Martin S. Swanson, Chm.
Lester A. Pratt
Frederick B. Parks
J. Howard Wright
Missionary Committee
Herbert D. Lamson, Chm.

Mrs. Davenport F. Davis
Miss Doris Emery
Mr. Martin S. Swanson

Properly Committee
Mr. (! iinnat S. Abrahamson,
Chairman

Mr. Everett D. Littlefield
Mi. ( ieorge H. Morse

Flower Committee
Mrs. Norman Mitchell, Chm.
Mi- Uoswell VV, Hanlmu. ( o

Mtisie Committee — For 2 years
Mrs. Hazen M. Jonah
Dr. Cecil W. Pride
Music Committee — For I year
Mrs. Frank B. McCullough, Chm.
Mrs. Frederick C. Macdonald
Mr. Frederick B. Parks

Social Committee
Edna M. Palmer, Chm.

Walter E. Bossel

Mr:
Mi- Mrs.and
man

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard to'. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Ekstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fagan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Ward
Nominating Committee —

For 2 years
Mr. Harold V. Ekstrom
Mrs. William P. McGuite
Mr Donald R. MacArthur

Committee on Christian Education
Miss Persia A. Richardson, Chm.
Mrs. Huirh J. Erskine, Jr,

Dr. Forbes H. N'orris

Recreation Committee
Mr, Alfred R. Meurling, Chm.
Dramatics and Pageantry

Committee
Mrs. Elizabeth F. MacLeod, Chm.
Visual Education Committee

Mr. Elmer D. Ripley, Chm.
Director of Scouting

Mr. Lewis M. Fostei
Convention Delegates

Mrs. Walter L. Bailey-

Mrs. Leon K. Leavitt
Mrs. Forbes H. Norris

Chairman
Mrs. Otis W.
Mrs. Edna M.
Mrs. Elmer D
Mrs. Ida 11.

I.eary

Palmer
Ripley

Lifts

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. Mi iFFETT
Keg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Waahmrton Strwt. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
m»13-tf

PARENTS TO HEAR MR. DICKMAN

The parents of all Winchester
(ith graders are invited to bear Mr.
Raymond Diekman, Principal of the
Junior High School, .-peak about
om young teen-agers. The meet-
ing will be held at 10 a. m. on
Monday, June 4 in the Mystic
School Auditorium.

Sponsored by the Winchester
Mothers' Association, this meet-
ing will take the place of the
smaller fith grade groups from in-

dividual school districts which have
been held in former years.
Many parents who have heard

Mr, Dickman's informal and inter-
esting talks have asked permis-
sion to attend. Therefore, a cor-
dial invitation is extended to any
parents of young adolescents to
join with those of the »>th graders
for whom the meeting is specifical-

ly planned.

Miss Brenda Martha Mahoney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Mahoney of J'-'S Cambridge
street, will receive a B. A. degree
at commencement exercises to be
held at Mount St. Mary college
May 27. Miss Mahoney who ma-
jored in social sciences and minored
in English was on the honor roll.

She has been president of the In-
ternational Pelations club, vice-
president of the German club and
a member of the Student council.
She has also been affiliated with
the music, .swimming and athletic
clubs and with Catholic Action.

Kimball

0 Ai.v »*//»""-/ t^^gA \

u'{\at:if**n*tU-> **l u««f 1

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Cel. ARuncton 5-1034
1 HOOii tt.iut mala «•*!.«, nsmu*

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. l ane, Jr.

— Director —
"60 Mam Street. Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Camp Joy Reunion is the Num-
ber 1 item on this weekend calendai
at the Girl Scout Cabin. This is

the happy occasion when all old

campers get together and talk over
good times and help those who are
new to become acquainted with the
program. See you at 3:30 Saturday.

Mrs. Barbara Metcalf has been
appointed chairman of the Re-
habilitation Committee of the Win-
chester Civil Defense program,
Though this is not a part of her
Girl Scout work she is holding her
first meeting at the Girl Scout Of-
fice on May 27 at 7:45. She needs
many helpers on various sub-com-
mittees and urges all interested in

this phase of Civil Defense to at-
tend the meeting.

The Annual Brownie Fly-up cere-
mony will be held at the cabin
Monday. May 21 at 3:45. Staff
Members of the Day Camp will
meet Thursday, May 24 at the of-
fice at 10 a. m.

Girl Scouts assisting in the Cere-
bral Palsy Drive in Winchester
were

:

Vanessa Ablfors
Cvnthia Ablfors
Judy Moller
Joan Dutell
Jean McElroy
Mickey Coon
Leonora Peckham
Mary Cullen
Ann Hooper
Louise Gray
Mary Lou Ai mstrong
Beth Hewins
Florence Newton
Joan Sweetser
Sue Clark
Mary Jane Heard
Natalie Anderson
Nancy Aver
Carolyn Stone
Althea Hersey
Joy Hewins
Cynthia Nichols
Nancy Morris
Alison Hersey
Betty Lou Martonsen

The Girl Scouts will be prepared
and trained for their responsibil-
ities in the Civil Defense work.
Those who are working on the over-
all planning are:

Mrs, William Glowacki
Mrs. W. B. Hersey
Mrs. Maxwell McCreery

Mrs. James McElroy in charge
of the Girl's Emergency Squads.
Mrs. Loring Nichols and Mrs. R
P. Webster, Jr., Co-Chairmen of
the adults' program of this train-
ing plan.

Two meetings have been held —
one being the Sectional Meeting at
Cedar Hill.

INEXPENSIVE ft MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth AvmiM
Boston

BAPTIST YOUTH

Miss Elaine Foster's Sunday
School class of Junior High girls
are to have a cookout on Saturday
afternoon, May 19th, at Miss Fos-
ter's home, >< Chestetford road.
The girls will meet there at 3
o'clock and there will be tires ready
for hot dogs (bring your own).
Miss Foster will provide rolls,

potato salad and tonic. There is

good fishing in the pond nearby, so
fishing equipment will be in order.
The Youth Fellowship will have

two more Sunday evening meetings
as a group. Next Sunday will be
the final in the series of Boy-Girl
relationships. "The Curiosity to
Know" is the theme for this week.
June !Kh is the date for the all-

day outing of the Fellowship at
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Bosselman at Suncook, New
Hampshire. A committee of the
young people — Sherman Joseph-
son, Philip Dresser, Patricia Dade
and PriscilJa Ward, working with
Mr. Chappie, are making definite
plans for this day of fun.

Patricia Dade and Carol Foster
are working on a four by three foot
panel painting depicting the "Good
Shepherd ". The painting is in
water colors and is progressing
very rapidly and developing into
a really beautiful picture. The
girls plan to have it completed so
that it can be exhibited on Child-
ren's Day, the second Sunday in
June.
On June 3rd, "hiring the regular

Sunday School hour, in the Junior-
Senior Sunday School chapel, a
young people's communion service
will be held. This will be the last
official class meeting of this age
group for this season, and each one
is urged to be present.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

All members are invited to at-
tend the Tea in honor of our Past
Presidents on Sunday, May 20 at 3
p. m. at the Legion Home. Our
President urges a large attendance
for this very special occasion as
there will be in addition to the Tea.
and Initiation Ceremony in which
all members will participate.
Make your reservations now for

the annua! May Dance to be held at
the Legion Home on Saturday even-
ing, May 2fi. The committee prom-
ises fun and entertainment for all

with the usual excellent music lor
dancing.

Genbill scoop! "DUELETT1" the npw game copied from an ancient sport

(

FOR YOUNGSTERS OF ALL AGES

* YOl C\l\ IN <;R\CK \\l> MUSCULAR DEXTKRm
* VOl GET TWO V)" FOILS . . RUBBER TIPPED FOR S \FETY
* YOl GET \ FTAN 1)^ OVER-TH E-SHOlLDER CARRYING C \SE
* VOI CAN PLAt "1)1 H I I T K W HETHER YOl "RK f, OR 60

En garde' Now you can have all the excitement of dueling without anv of the danger of this ro-
mantic sport. "Duelette" is played by rules of the famous French epee 'dueling school. The action
is in your wrist. You try to thrust through the small round metal target chained to the tip of your
opponent's foil, to gain points. Foils have hardwood handle, polished aluminum guard with an
emblem copied from French musketeers. $3.95 a SET

Open daily 9:00 A. M. to :.::?0 p. M. _ Fridav until 9:00 P. M

GENBILL TOY STORE
2S2 Washington Street, WINCHESTER Near Winchester Arms Apts.

I isit our main stare 689 Main Street, Melrose

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick tip and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELUS OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

apn%tf

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS aj.

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - NUT OF SOU

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are new carrying a complete line el Setter i Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 VVI 6-0534

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK
Come in and hare your ear appraised
toward the purchase of (trie of these
outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Phone ARlington 5-8500

ARLINGTON

«pr27-tf

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING

Scientific but practical cleaning ha* been the keynote of

our satisfied customer*. Vie offer you the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insure* each rug a cleaning accord*

inn to it- particular need-. V) years* experience in cleaning

and repairing Oriental and Domestic rug* i- your guarantee

ol satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

^KoLo J3oodah i

\X IV.HhVl hR

tan £r St
li LOCHWAS STREET

ond

WI 6-2213
m»yl8-tf
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PARKHURST MOTHERS'

ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING

The am
Parkburst
was held

L
M

in the

i>r oi th
5* Association
auditorium on

Tuesday afternoon. The assembled
mothers learned with regret that
the President, Mis. Lyndon Burn-
ham, was prevented by illness from

MM TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

being present. Mrs. Leonard
.iu.au, \ ice President, presided for
the first part before turning the
meeting over to next year's Pres-
ident Mrs. G. Moulton Herrick.

Mrs. Quentin Roberts read the
secretary's report and Mr.-. George
Farrar read the Treasurer's report.
The following officers were elected
foi the year 1951 - 1952:

Officers

President — Mis. G. Moulton Her-
rick

Vice-President -— Mrs. Leonard
Mead
Rec. Sec. — Mrs. W. J. O'Malley

Cor. Sec. — Mrs. John Stevens
Trea.-. — Mrs. Robert Lowry

Committee Chairmen
Extra-Curricular Activities — Mrs.
Thomas Dowries

Luncheon — Mrs. David .Moon-
Membership —- Mrs. Pasquale
Bruno

Room Mothers - Mrs. Evender
French

Social — Mrs. Arthur Schmidt
Ways and Means — Mrs. Richard
Pettingell

Publicity — Mrs. Alan Switzer
Nominating —- Mrs. Paul Comins

Members at Large

LOCAL SERVICE

O
o
>
r
lo-

rn

<
n
m

o
o
>
r

LOCAL SERVICE
Ul

U
>

Ul

V)

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

J
<

o
—I

Mis. (.'. Andrew Perkins
Mrs. A. L. Watkins
Mr-, ( ail Pynn
Nom inu t ing ( urn m i 1 1 ee

Mrs. Andrew Peterson
Mrs. Larry Burke
Mrs. H. K. Archibald
Ml-. Robert Abbott

The Parkhurst School Band
ulayed several selections surpris-

ingly well under the direction of
Mr. Fred Felniet. Samuel Kirk-
wood, accompanied by his mother,
played a clarinet solo.

Miss Martha Cunningham -poke,
-Messing the happy child, teacher,
parent relationship which has been
achieved at Parkhurst, The
mothers heard with regret that
there is a possibility Miss Cunning-
ham may not return in the fall

due to her desire for further study.
P i- hoped for Parkhurst's sake
that -he will return to Winchester.

Mi-. Miriam Cahalin then con-
vulsed the audience w ith her clever
monologues "Sketches From Life."

Coffee and sandwiches were
served by Mis. G. Moulton Herrick,
Mrs. Martha Porter, Mrs. Arthur
Schmidt, and Mrs. Paul Comins.

ON COLLEGE YEARBOOK STAFF

Miss Louise Lane, a freshman at
Centenary Junior College, Hac-
kettstown. N". J,, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F J. Lane of -1 Drexe]
avenue, was elected to be the asso-
ciate editor of the "Hack", the
College yearbook, for the coming
year.

+ PRE SUPPER GATHERINGS

, body who wol kcd

1 WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
o
m 15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE

Winchester 6-2990

LOCAL SERVICE

SPRUCE HILL DAY CAMP
Lexington Street Burlington, Mas-.

RED CROSS WATER SAFETY

Swimming lessons and a course
in Water Safety for all Winches-
ter children is offered by the Win-
chester Red Cross at Palmer Beach
under the able direction of Law-
rence Palmer of Park avenue, who
is on the coaching staff at Tufts
College.

Classes for children who aie be-

ginners and need guidance before
leaving for summer vacations will

start June 18th, Regular classes
will commence July first.

We are most fortunate in having
Mr. Palmer, who is well known as
a tennis ace. He was educated in

Winchester public schools. Uni-
versity of Vermont and Boston
University, School of Education.
Xot only "has he been Physical Di-
rector o'f the V. M. C. A., but also a
Director of swimming for the "Y".
He has taught physical education
and swimming at. Northeastern,
and hockey at Winchester High and
physical education at the Junior
High.

It is significant indeed that he
was selected by Sargent School as
an instructor of physical education.
He has been a director of summer
camps, both private and institution-
al, for girls and boy-, teaching
swimming to person- of all ages.

RED CROSS ANNUAL MEETING

July 2 — August 25

Boys ami (,irl- \ge- 4 . 12

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

For Further Information W rite

GEORGE J. RUPPRECHT
Telephone BUrlington 7-3431

apr20-5t

Friends and members of the

j

American National Led Cross, Win-
chester Chapter, are cordially in-

vited to attend the Annua! Meet-
j
ing. next Friday evening at 8:00
p. m.. at the Music Hall on Bacon
street.

All those who gave one dollar or
more to the recent Red ( ins- cam-
paign for funds are automatically
members of the National Red
Cross.

The annual election of officer-
will he held. A social hour will fol-

low.

Thanks to ever,
s" hard to make a success of the

pai'.it-s preceding the Annual Par-
ent-Teachers' Spring Party.

The various chairmen, and their

committees did an endless amount
of telephoning and checking of

lists, to make doubly sure that

everyone who wished to participate
was included.

Special thanks to Miss Charlotte
LeClaire, committee member from
the Junior High School, and to Mrs.

James K. McElroy, chairman for

the Junior High parties, for their

thorough job in coordinating the

master list for the entire town.

We aie also most grateful to

Mis. F. C. d'Elseaux, chairman of
the Spring Party committee, foi

her unflagging concern and as-

sistance.

A list of the committees for all

schools follows:

High School:

Mr-. J. Warren
chairman

Mrs. Kenneth Cady
Mi g. Arthur Hertig
Mrs. Harold C. Wood
Mrs. Olcott Hooper
Mrs. Joseph Tansey

Junior High School:
Mrs. James K. McElroy,
man

Mrs. Charles Gullotti
Ben Cowing
H. L. deRivera
Herbert Black
George (lowdy
c. K. McElhinney

Shoemaker

.

chair-

OIL HEATING

All of the advantages of auto-

matic heating in a trim attractive

unit you'll be proud to show your

friends.

SALES — SERVICE

C. A. WARNER CO., INC.

Unllonl. Ma-.

Mi -tic n-'WOO

SUMMER
OF

FUN

Boys 6 to U
July 1 _
August 2"

(?2.'i.00

per week)

Conduct*! V'i

The lliiine Wurd Missionaries
Write to

REV, CAMP DIRECTOR
Island ( reek TO. Ilusbury, Mass.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Parkhurst

:

Mrs. John McLean, chairman
Lincoln

:

Mrs. Ashley Lewis, chairman
Mrs. X. II Fitzgerald
Mrs. Sanborn Vincent

Mystic:
Mrs. J. Masterton, chairman
Mrs. Everett Clark
Mrs. Kverett Tisdale

Noonan

:

Mrs. Charles Wilson, chairman
Mrs. Joseph Tansey

Washington:
Mrs. Kr.-kine Kelley, chairman
Mrs. Charles Crede
Mr-. John Wakefield

\\ j m a n

:

Mrs. Robert Ingraham, chair-

man
The chairmen will moot Tuesday,

May 22nd, 8:011 p. m. at 11 San-
born street, to report their conclu-

sions and discuss suggestions and
recommendations that might be

helpful to any such future com-
mittee. Everyone who has any

Stay as fresh as a

daisy- this summer in

cooling Panalite.

The Stetson Seaview

lets those breezes in

. . . keeps the hot

sun out. Stop in and

see it . . . soon.

The
STETSON
Seaview *s

CHITEL S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS H IRERU \^HERS TO \1E\ ASD BOYS

0 MOl NT VERNON STREET WINCHESTER 6-0736.^
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make tl
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and Mrs, Paul
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Mi
Mis< Charlotte LeClain

earnestly in-

known to any
hairmen.
flavies, chair-

hospitality

I.amarche

ELECTRIC WATER HEATING IS

THE FINEST IX

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT XEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
618 MAIN STREET Winchester fi-2280

Winchester for Over 17 Years

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB

ANNUAL PLANT SALE

Among the reservations for the
Luncheon to be served in the four

Central Green houses on Saturday.
May 19th, during the Smith Col-

lege Club Plant Sale are those of:

Mis. Howard I'lfelder, Mrs. A.

L. Danforth, Mrs. Dorothy Ellis,

Mrs. .1. Edmund Vincent, Mrs.

Edgar Hinton, Mrs. Daniel Den
nett, Mrs. Guy Lothrop, Mrs.
Harold Meyer, Mrs. Robert 11

Smith, Mrs. Walter Badger. Mrs.
Aivin Litchfield, Mrs. H a r o 1 d

French, Mrs. A. A. Heinlein, Mrs.
Charles II. Tozier, Mrs. Charles
Moore, Mrs. Marion E. Cutts, Mrs
George M. Bryne, Mrs. Bowcn
Tufts, Mrs. F. Underwood Edgar
and Mrs Stan Hallow.

Mis. Henry K Spencer of the
Plant Committee, who with Mrs.
Gilbert H. II I, Mrs. Arthur T.
HeiOtr and .Mrs. William Davis, is

busy handling the hundreds of ad-
vance order-, reports that there
will also be an assortment of plant-
available for sale on Saturday for

;

those who have not previously
ordered, or who need additional
plants,

AS ELECTRIC COOKING 1 1

1

Yes, like electric cooking, electric hot water is

clean — no dirt, no dust ... no flue, no flame,

'//.no fumes. And, with Edison's special rate for

electric water heating, you can enjoy this

matchless convenience for pennies a day.

No running out of hot water just when you

need it most . . . with automatic electric

hot water you'll have all the hot water

you want ... for baby's and family's

baths ... for dishes ... for house-

cleaning ... for washing . . . day and

night, winter and summer. There's an

electric water heater to suit every

family's purse and purpose. See your

Edison Shop or electrical dealer now.

ASK ABOUT UBERAl

MTAIIATI0N AU0WANCE

EDISON SHOPS
BOSTON
EDISON
COMPANY

JtfiTED Wallpapers

accent the

of Your Home

Only wallpaper can do jus-

tice to the colors and tex-

tures you choose with such

care... in your drapes, fur-

niture and rugs. United

Wallpapers are color har-

monized ... many coordi-

nated With semi-plain and

textured papers... so you

can create just the effect you

want.

Let United Wallpapers

accent the charm and beauty

you've given your home.

Choose from hundreds of

original new patterns de-

signed with you in mind.

Discover it costs less to

dress up your home with

United Wallpapers, than

any other thing you could do.

Stop in today... see all the

new patterns. 4
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The Store With The Proven Products

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

•78 Main St.. Cor. Park St. \\ im lie-t. r Square

Tel. \\ Incho-ter 6-3266
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H
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Famous

"Adjustable Waist" Girdle

Now at Substantial Savings

Even women with perfect

figures choose this girdle. It fits

so smoothly, allows freedom

in oction and in breathing. Its

patented waist feature assures

a suave unbroken costume line.

Women with problem figures

recognize it as a scientific marve 1

'n

the way it redistributes and molds

excessive pounds into graceful

proportions. Sizes 26 to 34.

Style N W 831 for average figures

Style N.W 832 for shorter figures

Regularly 10.00

SALE 7.95

FREE
ALTERATION'S

PRINCESS CORSET SH0PPE
9 Riverside Avenue

Medford Square MYstic 6-3520
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Your Furs Need Plenty of Protection

And We

Know How To

Protect Them

Your Cur- need tin- careful four-wax pro-
fi ction we provide in modern fire, theft, moth-
proof vaults. <!all its and have your fur- the ir

-aim - -tiinniim Helve- next f all.

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CHvstal 9-01 If?

ST. MARY'S HOLY NAME

FINAL MEETING OF SEASON

MYSTIC SCHOOL ANNUAL MEETING OF

MOTHERS' MEETING WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

The Annual meeting of the Mys-
tic School Mothers' Association
was held on Tuesday, May 15th at

2:45 p. m, in the Mystic School As-
sembly Hall, and was unusually
well attended. The retiring pres-
ident, Mrs. Melvin 1.. Scars, con-
ducted the meeting, After the
officers and committee chairmen
lead their annua! reports, Mrs.
Kobert Tonon, chairman of the
nominating committee, presented
her slate, which was unanimously
elected.

The new officers for the year
1951 - 1952 are:

President Mrs. Colver P. Dyei
V'ice-Pres. Mi s Burton A. Millei
Sec. Mrs. H. Gradner Bradlee
Treas. Mrs. William S. Wolsey
Nom. Com, Mrs. Nelson K. Brown
Publicity Mi-. Katie F. Littleton
Ways and Means Mrs. George

K. Kites
Teachers' Luncheons Mrs. Ever-

rett A. Tisdalc
Sixth Grade Dancing Mrs. Rich

aid D, Bolster

Refreshments Mrs. Curtis J.

Ware
Room Mothers Mrs. W. Camp-

bell Ross
After the election of the new

officers, Mrs. Sears presented the
gavel to Mrs. Dyer, who welcomed
Mr. Alfred R. Meurling, Di recto*
of Physical Education, who was in

charge of the afternoon's entertain-
ment. One hundred and twenty-
tive pupils of the 1th, 5th, and 6th
grades presented a program of
Square Dancing under Mr Mem •

inu's direction.

"Sicilian Circle" and "Couples Go
Round" was danced by the 4th
grade pupils: "Grapevine Twist"
and "Quadrille" was danced by the
5th grade hoys and girls: and "Two
Head Ladies Cross Over" and
"Lady of the Lake", as well as a
difficult unrehearsed number, by
the (ith grade pupils. The dance-
were lively and varied, a n d
thoroughly enjoyed by every one.

Afternoon punch with sherbet
and delicious homemade cookies
were served at the close of the
meeting by Mrs, Lindsay H. Cald-
well and her committee, Mrs.
Nicholas J, Grant, Mrs. Harmon
Hall. M:s. Lytiwood Bryant, and
Mrs. Mm ton Grant, A lovely ar-
rangement of lavender and white
lilacs formed the center piece foi

the attractively decorated table
where Mrs. Albeit L Fisher and
Mrs. George F. Niles presided at
the punch howl.

The annual meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary to the Middle-ex
Fa.st District Medical Society was
held Thursday, May 10th at the
Music Hall in Winchester at 2:30
p. m.

Dr. fngeborg Michelsen, the re-

tiring President of the Auxiliary,
called upon Committee Chairmen
foi their yearly reports. She stated
she relinquished her post with
much regret, and that she was very
proud of the constructive work ac-
complished by the Auxiliary during
hei term of office. She further
stated that the interest which had
been stimulated within the high
schools in the nursing profession,
as a result of the two scholarships
offered by the Auxiliary, was most
gratifying.

Mrs. Howard Root, State Pres-
ident of the Auxiliary spoke on the
aims and troals of the State Aux-
iliary. She stated that the present
Auxiliary Organizations within
Massachusetts have not only in-
creased friendship between doc-
tors' wives, but are organised as a
working group performing an im-
portant function. They are solidly
behind the medical profession, and
handle matters pertaining to med-
ical legislation, aid in muse re-
cruitment, and foster public rela-
tions. She stated further that the
State Auxiliary has been in exis-
tence only three years, and within
that short time has made much
progress, with a present member-
ship of just under 2,000. She also
stated we must carry our share of
the national medical burden by
continuing to maintain the high
standards always associated with
the medical profession.

Mis. Thomas P. Devlin of Stone-
ham, the newly elected President
of the local Auxiliary was intro-
duced and expressed the desire to
carry on with the magnificent
work performed by Dr. Michelsen
during her term of office. The
other newly elected officers include
Mrs. Joseph Ward of Melrose as
Vice President; Mrs. SaniVud
Moses of Winchester, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Robert F. Archi-
bald of Melrose, Corresponding
Secretary; and Mrs. John Anderson
of Stoneham, Treasurer,

A musical program followed
with Miss Grace Norian as guest
pianist, and tea was served.

V. F. W. NEWS

The V. F. W. Ladies' Auxiliary
is holding a Whist Party on Mon-
day, May 21. at the Post home on
White street. Winchester.
A delegation of women, with

their colors, attended the May Day
rally in Boston. They paraded
from the State House to Boston
Common where exercises were held,
and a luncheon followed at the
Parker House. President, Anna
\*otemyer and Sue Fiore attended
the County Council banquet held in

Everett, on May 10th.
Sue Fiore has been elected dele-

gate to the County and State En-
campment. Delegates to the Dis-
trict are: Elizabeth Fitzgerald and
May Harroid,

20l li

Century

.Muffins
• Four in o Package

• Always Fresh

• The EEST of All

may-l- It

CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street

at entrance to Winchester Terrace

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES
Always Fresh Always The Finest

Hours Monda> throuah Saturdav 9:00 A. M. — 6 00 P M
Friday 9:00 A. M. — 9:00 P. M.

The membership of St. Mary's
H. X. S. attended the 8:00 a. m.
Mass, received Holy Communion in

a body last Sunday, after which
they adjourned to Waterfield Hall
for light breakfast and the busi-
ness meeting. Rev. William H.
Walsh. Spiritual Leader, praised
the members for their fine showing
on Mothers' Day. He said that We
derive our salvation through Mary.

Following Breakfast the reports
of Secretary Barstow and Treas-
urer McDougall were read. Harry
Bennett, Sick and Vigil Chairman,
repotted that flowers from the So-
ciety were sent to the following
hospitalized members: James
Wharf. Ramie Doucette and Robert
Home. The Outdoor Holy Hour is

scheduled to be held at Braves
Field on Sunday evening. May 27th.
On the question of the Society's an-
nual contribution to the Winches-
ter Scholarship fund. Publicity
Chairman V. K. Erhard motioned
that the Society contribute to this
worthwhile cause and this was sec-
onded by Albert Thorne, Sr.

Assistant Marshal Leonard Hur-
ley was presented a beautiful
Latin Missal by President Hall
from the Society, the occasion be-
ing the plan of the recipient to en-
ter the Seminary to study for the
Priesthood in the near future.

N'ext season's officers will be:
President Erie W. Johnson: V. p.
Henry Barry; Secretary Robert
Barstow; Treasurer C, Philip
O'Rourke, Jr.; Delegates Arthur W.
Hall and Charles Haggerty. Presi-
dent Hall thanked the Spiritual Di-
rector Fr. Walsh, the officers, com-
mittee Heads and members for their
fine support the past season. Fr.
Walsh expressed his pleasure at
the success this season and
urged the men not to forget their
monthly communion program dur-
ing the summer. Rev. Horacio de la
Costa S. J. Native Philippine Priest
who recently completed his grad-
uate work at Harvard was the in-
vited speaker.

HIGH SCHOOL SPRING CONCERT

Playing and singing to an ap-
preciative audience of schoolmates,
patents, and friends, musical or-

ganizations of Winchester High
School presented their annual
Spring Conceit in the High School
Auditorium last Friday evening.

Offering a program of consider-
able variety, the music groups, di-

rected by Supervisor of Music Fred
. Felmet and Assistant Supervisor
Eleanor Anifantis, did themselves
proud,
Band enthusiasts waited for the

last part of the program especial-
ly, when the sixty-piece band play-
ed "Colonel Bogey March" by Al-
lot d, "Morris Dance" by German-
Lautandeau, "American Folk
Rhapsody" by Grundman, "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" by
Danks, "French, Military Matching

y Romberg-Peloquin, "Can
Explain" by Benjamin

Song"
Anyon
Weiss,
Green,
drawn

The Thing, by Charles
(illustrated by a report card
by John Merritt), and

ricans We Match" by Fill-

4-H CLUB

The second meeting of the -1-IT

Club was held at 7:00 p. m. on Mav
10th at the Library- Mr. Foley
started the meeting by taking at-

tendance. All members were
present. After the meeting was
opened we elected officers. They
ares
President - Dick Foster
Vice-Pres. David (lowing
Secretary Dorothy Pratt
Treasurer Peter Gowinjr
News Reporter — Did

Later we were given
our planting.
We closed the meeting as we de-

cided to hold the next meeting
May Mist. According to reports

everyone has a garden started.

Bingham
advice on

••Am
I

more.
Directed by Mr. Felmet, the Or-

chestra opened the program with
"Entrance of the Sirdar" by Ip-

politow-Iwanow and "Pavanne" by
Mot ton Gould, "Chaeonne" by Dur-
and, and "Operatic Gems" from Sir
Arthur Sullivan's popular music as

. arranged by Seredy.
Soprano Dorothy Brandt sang in I

her usual pleasing manner "II,
Macio" by Arditi, and John Willis,
pianist, played "Revolutionary
Etude" by Chopin.

Miss Anifantis directed the
Octette and Glee Clubs. The
Octette sang "Katydids" by Scar-
molin "I Must and 1 Will Get Mar-
ried," an Appalachian Folk Song,
and "Wedding of the Painted Doll"
by N'acio Brown.
The Girls' Glee Club, given a

"Superior" rating at the Marble-
head Music Festival, justified that
award by singing "Rain and the
Rivet" by Oscar Fox. "Friendship"
by Cuthbert Harris, "Three Little
Maids from School" by Sullivan
featuring soloists Dorothy Brandt,
Patricia Carroll, and Phyllis O'Neil,
"In Gay Seville" by Robert Gibh.
The Boys' Glee Club sang "Sem-

per Fidelis" by Soursa, "0 Singing
Land" by Sibelius, "Spanish Gui-

"

tar" with soloists Ronald Connor,
Donald Palladino, John Everett,
and Robert Flaherty, and "Dance,
My Comrades."
The Mixed Glee Club sang

"Climbing The Mountain," "1 Arise
from Dreams of Thee," "Alone f

Sit and Sigh," and "Dry Bones,"
probably their most popular of-
fering.

Accompanists were Margaret
Reid and Janet Macaulay.

Special numbers besides those al-

ready mentioned were "Gavotte"
by the flute quartet of Mary Lou
Armstrong, Claron Swonger, Mar-

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Caff »• for eevnttt or oiftmofot

aoint
|
miiED WW LINES.,*,

' WOUID'S LAROfST IONO DISTANCE MOVitRI

WE GUARD

YOUR FURS

AS IF THEY

RE10N6ED

TO US!
Rest easy when you store

your furs (and woolens,
too) with us. Everything
is given personal atten-

tion and individual care

. . . complete protection

against moths, heat, fire,

theft, damage! You'll have
no worries this summer
—and lots of closet space,

too! Call now!

CALL AR 5-5000
For Bonded Messenger Service

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY — ARLINGTON

(R) Complete insurance protection

cia Cunningham, and Beverly Ryd;
"Carnival of Venice," a well played
trumpet solo t>y Edward Tarr which
left his audience breathless; "Wed-
ding March," "Fzek'e Saw the
Wheel." and "Old Zion'a Children
Marchin' Along" by the brass
quartet of Todd Wa'llis. Edward
Tarr, Richard Giacalone, and John
Connors; "Andante and Menuetto"
by a clarinet quartet composed of
Roger Rotondi, Robert Traut, Ray-
mond Simpson, and John Pecker;
a violin solo "Romance" by
Wienawski played by Annette Bar-
bara; and a vocal goit) by Patricia
Carroll, "Romance" by Romberg.

Soloists Dorothy Brandt, Annette
Barbaro, Edward Tan , and Patricia
Carroll were highlights of the con-
cert, each performing in a highly
creditable manner.

LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT

ON HAWAIIAN TOUR

Miss Mavis McGrath of the Me-
Orath Travel Service, Woburn, is

enroute, via United Airlines, on an
inspection tour of the West Coast
and the Hawaiian Islands.

Miss McGrath left New York on
United Airlines "Mainliner" DC-ti,
foi Los Angeles, and from Los
Angeles she will stay at the lovely
Del Coronado Hotel, San Diego, for
four days, visiting the surrounding

|

cities, including the Mexican towns
of Tiajuana and Agua Caliente.

Mis< McGrath will then head
north for Los Angeles, Arrowhead.
Palm Springs and Santa Barbara,
ami back to Los Angeles, from
where she will fly. via United Air-
lines "Mainliner" directly to the
Hawaiian Islands.

Besides visiting Honolulu, Waiki-
ki Beach, and the other Interest-
ing spots on the island of Oahu, she
will fly to the island of Kauai for
a complete coverage of this island;
then to the island of Maui, with
Haleakala, the world's largest
volcano; then to the large island of
Hawaii for full inspection of the
lovely Kona Coast; thence to the
islands of Lanai and Molokai, re-
turning to Honolulu for a week at

the beautiful Royal Hawaiian
Hotel at Waikiki.

All of the travel between the is-

lands will be done on the famous
Inter-island Plane Travel Service.
Miss McGrath's return from

Hawaii will be via San Francisco
to Boston on United Airlines
"Mainliner."
The entire trip is in the interest

of better knowledge of the Islands
for future travelers.

Anne W. Coleman of 20 Alden
Lane will be managing editor of
the "Kaleidoscope." student year-
book at Middlebury College, Ver-
mont, for the 1052 issues.

MYSTIC SCHOOL

TEACHERS' LUNCHEON

Despite the downpour on Friday,
May 11th. Mrs. Robert Tonon of
53 Lawson road extension, opened
her home for a very special spring:
luncheon, which was served to Mr.
Joseph C. Forte and the Mystic
School teachers. Because of the
adverse weather, the delicious
luncheon was even more welcome.
Mrs. Charles 0. Nichols, Mrs,
Richard D. Bolster and Mrs. Henry
A. Dellicker formed the committee
assisting Mrs. Tonon with the
luncheon.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SAFE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

malft-tf

WITH A POLAROID
Jand CAMERA
Yoa roan the ihntter — (Mb rat «al
your finlihed, permanent picture •
minute later. Yea. it'a aa eiropte aa
that to nee the amazing new PolaroM
Camera. No liquid*, no dark men.,
no fuse . . . the film makes the picture
automatically aa yoa advance tt km
the next ahot See it in action at —

•

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Wlnrlip-trr f>-09o2

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

2 OF THE MOST WANTED

CARS IN THE WORLD

Are Available By Your Local Dealer. Whose

Responsibility Is To See That You Our Cus-

tomer. Receive The Lasting Satisfaction That

Comes From Skilled. Courteous, Service By

Men Who Are Interested In YOU And YOUR

CAR.

CHARLES H. UNGERMAN INC.

"OK" USED CARS

674 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER 6-1 157

COMPLETE SERVICE

40 WINN STREET
WOBURN 2-0120

OPEN EVENINGS

Now-a million people own the
Bell Telephone Business

More than the combined

populations of the capitals of

Maine, New Hampshire,

Massachusetts and Vermont
served by The New England Tele-This is a bit; moment in American

business. For now the number of

people who own the Bell System has

reached one million.

It has never happened before. No
other business in the world has even

half as many owners as the American

Telephone and Teletrrapli Company.

They come from every walk of life.

They live in 19,000 communities —

in cities, towns, and on farms — all

over the country. One out of every

45 American families is now an owner

of A. T. & T. stock.

Many of them live in the territory

phone v Telegraph Company, which

is part of the Bell System.

More than If),000 arc New England

Telephone v Telegraph Company

employees.

Over half are women. •

It's the savings of these millions of

people that buv the tools, buildings,

switchboards, and other equipment

which give you the world's fastest,

most dependable telephone service.

That's important in peace. It's

doubly important today in this

national emergency.

The

NEW ENGIAN0 Telephone
Company

& TELEGRAPH
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W. WOOLWORTH CO.

* OPENED THURSDAY, IVIAY 17 *

GALA THREE DAY VALUE FESTIVAL MAY 17th -18th -19th

Plan to visit us daring these three Opening Days. You will wonder at the many Interesting features that we have arranged for you.

TOASTED

Marshmallow Squares

Tempting 290 lb.

Cannon Luxury

Bath Towels
D /

Irregulars
If Perfect

f|(|
$1.98 Value JjQC

Face Towels 490
If Perfect 98c

Watch Them Cook

Cashew Nuts

890 lb.

Water Blanched

Jumbo Peanuts

690 lb

Men's Satin Striped

Handkerchiefs

19c Value 5 fOT 490

Ladies - Full Fashion

Nylon Hose

980 Par

All Sizes - Colors SI. 19 Value
Ladies Cloth Aprons

Irregulars

S..98 Qftg Each

Value wr

Half Aprons

SI.29 Value 590 Each

Shape Insured

Brassieres

Reinforced with Miracle Clex Fabric

White - Pink M An

Everything for Baby

in our

Infants Wear Dept.

Birdseye Diapers 6 - $1.39

Training Pants 290

Infants Shoes . . 980 -1.49

Milky Way Baby Pants 490

Infants Dresses 980 - 1.98

Toddlers Pinafores . . 590

Sunsuits 590

Short Sleeve Shirts ... 250

Latest Fashions in Jewelry

Imported - Seed

Necklaces

250 to 980 Plus Tax

EARRINGS TO MATCH - 25c to 59c

Collector's Collection

of

Imported Figurines

100 to 980

Unusual Value

Rubber Mats

Board Mats 39c

Utility Board Mats 59c

Bath Mats ... 49c

Imported - Silverdale

Cups and Saucers

290 c ° mDie,e

They are only young once

TOYS

For Every Boy and Girl

100 to $4.98

Visit Our Lamp and Shade Dept.

LAMPS SHADES
for Every Room in the House

Modernistic Design

Pottery Lamp and Shade

$2.49

Regular Value S3.98

LATEST

HIT PARADE RECORDS

Two Hits On Each Record

49c " h

F.W. WOOLWORTH^
STORE HOURS - OPENING SALE

THURSDAY aid SATURDAY 9:00A.M. to 5:30P.M.

FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

539 MAIN STREET,

WINCHESTER, MASS.
R, Murphy, Manager

REGULAR STORE HOURS
DAILY 9:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

FRIDAY 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
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The Winchester Star

( Established ls*0)

STAR RULDING
( Hl'R< H STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P, Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Frida\

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Lett at \ nnr Residence for 1 Vear
The Winchester Star 82.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meeting's, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to th's office will be welcomed by
i he Editor.

Kri'frt-M ni th-' jmstoffii'e a*. Wfnehwiter,
Mi,-*., KH H'-t'on-i-rliiss niHtttT.

The Winchester Star as>umes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but «ill publish without charge a
correction in the next issue, or re-
publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which i- incorrect,

writer cannot guarantee
papers will follow him.

histrie

DCS
Our" local Draft Board is well

await- of the need for officers and
ha> at all times cooperated, as far

.
as the Selective Service Act allows,
in giving- men the opportunity to
enlist. However, they are not

' mind readers, and applicants should
;

at all times keep in touch with the
members of the board and tell them

I
they have received acceptance for
OCS, Aviation Cadets, etc.

Because the draft quotas have

BURNING OF BAPTIST MORTGAGE PLEA FOR CAREFUL DRIVING

ON MEMORIAL DAY

been
men

>wn

alontr

ture.

-at d
f -2\

with
It

ward Boyson o
cruiting Static;

Nickerson of th
reached at the

ill pa
stand

is no reason for
i of aire to drift

ought for the fu-
f you well to talk
ng with Sjn. Ed-
tbe Medford Re-
or Chief Robert
Navy who can be

Wot. urn City Hall
Naturally, the

talk with you at

Tel pi W inchester 6-0029

every afternoon
writer is glad to

any time.

Very truly yours,
G. Toye, Chairman

Military Manpower Committee

DEFENDERS OF FREEDOM

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

7(i N ears

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry < ab-.t Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, ."ith District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator filh Middlesex
District

Robert V Campbell

Representative in General
< ourt

Harrison Chadwick

( ounty ( ommissioner

James A. Cullen

hditor of the Star:
The nation celebrates its second

annual Armed Forces Day this
Saturday, May 19. Originally con-
ceived to consolidate Army, Navy
and Ail Force "Days" into a single
observance demonstrating unifica-
tion, Armed Forces Day this year
lias taken on a new meaning. We
are again engaged in a bloody con-
flict. Again the call to aims is

being answered by patriotic man
and womanhood. Again we
casualty lists and hear pleas It™ :l

,

umb«r °f
,.
tne

»._..•..' the original Building
scan

for blood donations
sacrifice of a few del
dom of many.
To the men in foxhol

and ships, we American
enjoying security and
wish to express our
Armed Forces Day 1951

Again th

fids tile free-

< Continued from page 1

1

Incidental music was furnished
by a String Ensemble; Violinist.
Adelaide Felmet; Cello, Barbara
Sergarstrom: Accompanist, Kath-
arine Lumpkin.
Following the meal the Annua!

Business Meeting with Dr. Herbert
D, Lamson, Moderator, presiding,
was held. Bound reports of the
year's activities of the various of-
ficers, committees and organiza-
tions were distributed, officers and
committees elected for the coming
year, and the budget for 1951 -

1952 approved.
Dr. Forbes H. Norris introduced

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, the Pastor
of the Church, who acted as Toast-
master of the evening. The Clerk,
Mrs. Leon E. Leavitt, read a num-
bet of congratulatory letters which
had been received, and greetings
and congratulations were brought
by Mr. William Breed, President of
the Massachusetts Baptist State
Convention. Dr. Isaac Higgin-
botham, Executive Secretary of the
Massachusetts Baptist State Con-
vention, and Dr. Benjamin P.
Browne, Editor and Director of
Baptist Publications, who was
pastor of this church at the time
the present building was construct-
ed, and who expressed his extreme
pleasure at being on hand to see
the job completed.

Mr. A. Ollis Weld, who was
Chairman of the Building Commit-
tee for the present building,
brought reminiscences and intro-

members of
< 'ommittee

"As we are making our plans to
honor our War dead on Memorial
Day. we must give considerable
thought to preserving the lives of
thos t . who will be on the highways
on the Holiday and during the fine
weather to come," said Chief

Harrold of the
I lepartment

highways
edesti

Wlnches-
iti an

will

and

ONCE UPON A TIME THERE

WAS A CAT- AND STILL IS

Editor of the Star:

Like so many unanticipated

events in life, this one was literally

"out of the blue." While making a

few purchases at the store across

the street, the proprietor's wife,

efficient and affable Mrs. Snow,
called to me from the rear of the

es, planes
- who are
freedom

gratitude,
. is there-

tore a day of thanksgiving; a day
on which we honor our "Defender's
of Freedom."

Fly your American flag. Visit
your local Armed Forces exhibit.
Offer a sincere prayer that peace
will soon evolve from today's bat-
tles. Our servicemen are entitled
to your salute.

Winchester people will probably
privately, if not publicly, join in
the minute of silence, at noon on
Saturday, in remembrance of the
many who will not return from
Korea.

Cordially vours,
I

and Building Finance Committee
who were able to be present.

Mi. Martin S. Swanson, Chair-
man of the Church Finance Com-
mittee, told the dramatic story of
the i eduction of the mortgage from
$105,000. in twelve years.

Mrs. H. H. Garrison, General
Manage) of the Thrift Shop which
has played such an important part
in the reduction of the mortgage
told the inspiring story of the ori-
gin and work of the Thrift Shop,
ending with the words "There'll
always be a Baptist Thrift Shop."
the women of the church feeling
that this shop serves a distinct pur-
pose in the community,
Then Rev, Arthur L Winn, a

member of the First Baptist Church
of Winchester for many yeais,

;

whose generosity has aided so
'greatly in the acceleration of the

each
eloquent

store, "Did you see that?" see

what," said I. "Didn't you see »„w
N'ancy come through the peephole

1 from

in the store-room door?" Mrs.

Snow queried in unbelieving tones.

I had to admit that 1 had seen

nothing until now. when Nancy, the

store cat, a year old tiger in the
[link of condition, was edging up
to the door to the street, eyeing

son on his way out with
entreaty. "No you don't,"

aid Mrs. Snow, making a quick
pass which gathered N'ancy into

safe control. "You see, if 1 don't

shut him in the store-room he will

get out on the street before we close

and we can't persuade him Uack m.
\ow hi' has discovered, all by him-
self, how to get out." "Yes?" I

said, encouragingly.
"N mi see that little peephole way

up in the door, well believe it or
not. Nancy jumps from the floor,

catches his front paws over the

edge of the bole, puts his head
through and without wasting a
moment he pulls the rest of his

body through and drops to the
floor, free and ready for his night's

outing if he can elude our watch.
f ul eyes."

1 listened respectfully, but with
incredulous ears. "You want to see

him do it?" she demanded? And so,

picking up N'ancy unceremoniously
she deposited him on the other side

of the store-room door. We waited
but not for long. "There he is,"

cried Mrs Snow, with the pride of
ownership m her voice. "See his

head." I did. Head and two paws
completely filling the tiny peep-
hole. But even as 1 watched, the
head came through — front paws
gliding vertically down while
Nancy concentrated on drawing
himself through the hole which was
accomplished with apparent ease.

That did it. No more demonstration
was required to convince me of the
truth of Mis. Snow's remarkable
story.

"Hold everything" 1 shouted,
"while I get my camera." And I

dashed across the street for the
necessary equipment, and in due
time I secured the picture which ap-
peared in Life magazine. I think
that 1 had as much fun getting the
picture as did Nancy in finding a
way out of his temporary prison.
Oh. by the way, Nancy is a male
Siie or he is called "Nancy Boy."
Would that account for his rather
unusual intelligence ?

Joseph E, Coulter
4."' Church street

Military Manpowci Committee

A SOLDIER COMES HOME

Kditor of the Star:
General MacArthur, peerless

soldier-statesman and Government
administrator, "first in peace, first
in war and first in the hearts of his
count ry men," has just received

the American people of all
classes and faiths the most amaz-
ing testimonial of love and ap-
proval ever bestowed upon anv son
of th.' United States. It is beyond
the power of any man to add or de
tract from the glory that is his.

Could anything be finer ami more
heartwarming than the sincere,
spontaneous tribute of respect and
love of the Japanese people for the
soldier-statesman who lived with
them for six yeai and whom thev
knew so well.

Welcome home, General Mac-
Arthur. The thanks and gratitude
of a grateful people are yours.
Well done, thou good and faithful
servant, Peace be with you, the
peace that love and honor bestows.

Daniel < Dennett. M. D.

PARK DEPARTMENT

The Park Department at a recent
meeting made the following ap-
pointments for the summer:
Supervisor 0 f Playgrounds —

Edward A. Bartlett.
Life (iuards - Roy Mellett, Ver-

non Honsinger, Richmond Keaney,
Wellington Hurtnett. Frederick
Walsh, Carolyn Bartlett, Fred
Weatoti.

House Boys — John P. Farrell,
John Morgan.

^
Locker Girls - Mary O'Connell,

Felicia Mezzacappa, Jane Chis-
well, Marcia Flaherty.

Playground Supervisors
Patricia Maun, Cynthia Wilson,

Phyllis O'N'eil.

Dennis Sanford, Kenneth Brandt,
Hubert Walsh.
Arts and Crafts - Mis. Ruth

Thomas.
General Work Douglas Haw-

Toye, Chairman payment of this indebtedness, and
to whom had been entrusted the
honor of the actual burning of the
mortgage, spoke from a very full
and thankful heart of his pleasure
and gratitude in being able to see
this task accomplished. While the

;

huge crowd with high emotions
stood and sang "Praise Cod from

;

Whom All Blessings Flow." the
i mortgage was consumed in a
braziei which Mr. Clifford Mac-
donald had procured from New
York and w hich had been loaned for

I

this occasion by Richard Carl vie,
the I 1th Karl of Foxley, with 'his
hearty congratulations on this oc-
casion. The brazier is of Roman
origin, dating from the time of
Christ, It was used in Rome at
that time for heating purposes In-
huming charcoal and live coals in
the basin. It is constructed for the
most part of bronze containing a
large percentage of lead, with the
basin itself of an early type of
Roman brass, and has been in the
family of Lord Carlvle from the
year 1296,
The evening concluded on this

high note of gratitude to Cod for
his goodness in the past and faith
in His help in the coming years as
the Church makes plans to go for-
ward to bigger and better things for
the community and the Kingdom of
Cod.
A few comments from the gu<

following the program may be
interest: "This is a great hour
the history of our Church. Lot
make the most of its implicate
and opportunities." (Dr. Forb<
Norris i

; "The high spot of the cen-
tury of our history. Like a miracle
come to pass." (Mr. H. Wadsworth
Might); "One of the most signifi-
cant religious gatherings I have at-
tended in Winchester." (Mr. Lester
R. Snow); "A great demonstration
of enthusiasm, power and purpose.
You have arrived." (Mr. William
Breed. I

Charles J.

ter Police

interview today
"Our streets an<

he teeming with pedestriat
motorists taking advantage of the
pleasant season to observe Memo-
rial Day. taking short trips to the
country, and starting on their vaca-
tions," continued the Chief. "It is

imperative that each motorist ac-
cept his individual responsibility
for driving hi, car with extreme
care during this period of heavy
traffic as well as for the me-
chanical fitness of his car. Even
though all motor vehicles were
checked in the recent State inspec-
tion, a recheck before going on a
[trip is advisable. Mechanical
:
troubles can develop in a very short

;

time. It is better to be sure of your
car than to guess about it.

"Figures obtained from the
;

Massachusetts Safety Council,"
further explained the Chief, "show
that the motor vehicle accident
curve for 1951 is tending upward
and firm measures must be taken

!

to arrest this upward swing and
,

force it downwards.
"We have been told that if the

expected motor vehicle fatalities oc-
cur according to prediction, Mr. X,
the millionth person to be killed
by the automobile, will meet his
death sometime in December. If

|
every driver of a motor vehicle will

j always use the care he should we
can delay well into next vear the
predicted death of Mr. X," the
< 'hief concluded

CIVIL DEFENSE APPOINTMENTS

;

Announcements have been re-
ceived this week from the State

;

Director of Civil Defense of ap-
I

pointments t,, the State and Re-
gional ( ivil Defense staffs. In-
cluded in these appointments are
the following Winchester residents:

Percy Bllgbee, Defense Council
File Service.

Richard .1. ( lark, M. D„ Board of
Regional Coordinators' Medi al an I

Health Service _ Region 5.

Professor Albert G. H. Dietz. De-
fense (

'ottncil Research of Struc-
tural Protection,
John I Donovan. Defense ( ,,mi-

'-il Transportation and Evacua-
tion Set vices.

Charles S. Eaton, Defense Coun-
cil Distribution of Food.

Clarence II. Fay, Defense Coun-
cil Fuel Procurement and Dis-
tribution.

James I). Hahvartz, Expert As-
'

sistant Environmental Sanita-
tion, Region R.

Raymond C. Straw bridge. De-
fense Council Public Informa-

1

tion Service.

MISS HALEY'S SECOND GRADE

- WASHINGTON SCHOOL

2), CLuls p.

OPTOMETRIST
N VI KIN AL BANK BI DC.

13 CHCRCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
n-.a! -<!

LETTERS FROM JAPAN

Letters from students of elemen-
tal y anil high schools in Japan
were forwarded today to the Win-
chester Chapter, American Red
Cioss. by th" National Chapter in
Washington.

WelDwritten letters in Fnglish
to the Junior lied Cross of the Lin-
coln, Noonan and Wyman Schools
were sent by the Japanese reci-
pients of boxes sen* last year.

Although the construction of sen-
tences was riot always perfect,
these young Japanese boys and
girls put across very well what
they had to say and their hand-
writing was excellent. How many
children in American "elementary"
schools could write a

Japanese '.'

Twelve different lettel

ceived, so of course
not space to make copies of
them, but just as an exampl
follows one

etter iti

were re-

there is

all of

, there
copied verbatim:

American bovs! neni"M y di

mil girls.

Thank everybody for sending us
a gift-box. We opened it very-
haste, without our teacher's par-
don, when our teacher, Mi. Mori to,
gave us a gift-bpx,

Reully thank yo.i very much.
Being my home, I rave father a

dentifrice, mother a soap, younger
'•rot her many glass beads and tine
pencils, youngei sister prettv socks
and a ball. After that all my
families were very glad.

I think 'this is a line opportunity
for us to build up 'he peace in the
world to gether'.

Believing your fair friendship.
Goodbye everybody

.

Chlcko Fujihara"
Many snoke of "goinn abroad"

to the United States some day

APPOINTMENTS
sts

of

in

us
ons

H

L ins. Prescott
Amundsen, Sam

Jveyes,

el Kent<
How:

TWO BOYS INDUCTED

Two Winchester men, Henry J.
Dempsey of !«•? Main street, 'and
Joseph A. Derby of $g Vine street
are to be inducted into the armed
services next Tuesday, May 22nd,

NEW PARKING ON

THOMPSON STREET

Beginning this Monday angle
parking on Thompson street in the
center wrll be discontinued and
parallel parking will be instituted.
Considerable complaint has been
made of Thompson street parking
and the new regulations will he
instituted with an idea of trying the
.scheme out and if satisfactory will

be continued. It is feP that the
fewer cars allowed hy the method
will not affect tiie general con-
ditions.

ATTENTION OF

OFFICER CANDIDATE

SCHOOL APPLICANTS

Editor of the Star:

Men who have then impel s in for
|>CS and who may be graduating
from college next month, probably,
because of their age, will be com-
ing under the scrutiny of then-
Draft Boards. If such men, at the
end of their 80 day added defer-
ment time, have not received their
.etter of acceptance to OCS. they
should enlist. If they do this they
will stay under the jurisdiction of
tiie First Army and their OCS
papers will then follow them
through to their new address and,

they will be trans-
>f tiie Officer Candi-
lf a man allows binv

tei

i oneferred
date Si

self to

Ins acceptance,
knowing where

•atud before receiving
we have no way of
he w ill be sent and

ANNOUNCEMENT
SPRING PRICE MI DI CTIUNS ...i < UAL and

ENGLAND COKE now in effect.

M W

New England Coke

your coal or coke onler

winter.

"contract-'" again available. Place

now for I I EI. S\ \ INGS for next

H HUM I. an.l nil HI KM.HS complete automatic

Fuel Oil deliver)-, burner installations ami service on prac-

tically all make, of burners by competent sen icemen.

SER\ ICE « A >NTH \C I S available.

Vi c would be pleased t<> have > our inquiry.

PARKER LANE
957 MAIN STREET

TEL, Wl 6-0108

WINN CO.
WINCHESTER

Wl 6-O109

Announcer - John Swift
Workers on Food Helpers ( om-

mittee:
Milkman. Joyce Hanson
Iceman, William Washburn
Butcher, John Carpenter
Gi ocer, Kddie McKlhinnev
Baker, Joyce Gilberti

Committee on Workers in Our
Home Consists Of:
Carpenter, Harry Allan Boi
Bricklayer, Mary Jane Lambiase
Plftsterer, John Urmson
Plumber, Guild Nichols

W orkers W ho Give Fs Our Clothes :

Storekeeper, Bobby Hanlev
Tailor. Herhert Thompson

Workers Who Keep Fs Safe From
Harm

:

Policemen, Janet Clissen and
Beverly Bailey
Fireman, David Lundin
Patrol Boy, Sammy Wilder
Doctor, Parker Gray
Nurse, Janet Keppler

I

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

.Air. John I). Sehoonmaker, Jr.. of
Kingston. X. Y . announces the en-
Bfafrement of his daughter. Miss
Louise Benedict Sehoonmaker, to
Mr. Robert V. Keeley, son of the
Honorable James Hugh Keeley,
Career Minister of the Foreijrn Ser-
vice of th.' United States, and Mrs
[Kelley, of Winchester. Mas Mr.
Keeley is the former United States
Minister to Syria. The wedding
is planned for June L':{ at St. John's
Church, Kingston, X. Y.

Miss Sehoonmaker attended the
Masters School in Dobbs Ferry,
X. Y. and was graduated from trie

Oldfields School. Glencoe, Md. She
will graduate in June from Smith

j

College. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Hollis Scofield, of Sarasota,
Fla. and Ladleton, X. Y.. and the
granddaughter of Mrs. May M.
Covin, of Claryville. X. Y. and
Havana. Cuba, and the late Mr.
Rafael R. Covin, and of Mrs.
John D. Sehoonmaker, of Xew
Yo-k. X.Y. and Kingston. X. Y..
and the late Mr. Sehoonmaker.
Mr Keeley was graduated from

the Peddie School, Hightstown
V. J., and will graduate in June
from Princeton University where
he is a member of the Campus
Club. He is the irrandson of the
hit'- Mr. and Mrs. James Hugh
Keeley. of Riverdale, Md., and of
Mis. C. W. Yossler, of Wellsville.
X'. Y., and the late Mr. Yossler.

For All the News Read the <<t a ,-

ENJOY PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
• Ample space for important papers, jewelry,

other valuables.

• Costs are surprisingly low.

• Conveniently accessible for you.

• Possessions are guarded against loss, theft, fire,

etc

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

WINCHESTER RESIDENT ELECTED the tormer Marianne Coleman, is

rtrnrrn .....
•'* graduate of Vassar with the class

OFFICER OF VASSAR CLUB '
'

Occupying her mind and efforts
particularly durinjr the next fewAt the recent annual meeting of

the Boston V'assar Club, Mrs. Lang-
ley C. Keyes of Winchester was
elected to l„. the club's Seven Col-
leges Representative. Mrs. Keves

weeks will he preparations for Vas-
sal- Night at the Pops, to take place
Tuesday evenine, Mav 29th, the
night before the Memorial Day
holiday.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mar9-tf

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^r

STEAK HOUSE
42 Stuart Street, Boston

Chops, Poultry• Where Delicto
and Sea Food
an incomoarai

and served

COMPLETE
LUNCHEON
From c!"> cents

ooking under
Fomterh 1

1

SUNDAY
FAMILY DINNER

Special
MKM t.,r ( Mil DHFX

supervision of Chef J. Foley
the Hotel Puritan

\t i (

i nipt

«»\
|

>rl. ami Dotliesti

( Ipcn Daily

Liquor

til Mi

( ihauipagnc*. \\ ini -

night N( > MINIMI \I

PLANT YOUR GARDEN
NOW!

ANNUALS

50c
Dozen Plants

Also

Tomato Plants

• • • • •

Fertilizer — Seeds

Geraniums — Vinca

Delphinium

Buddleia

Lawn Seed
Gladiolus and Dahlia Bulhs

Gloxinia

Tuberous Begonias

Rose Bushes

Perennials

Heliotrope

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

Winchester Conservatories
Flowers

LESTER WHITTAKER, Prop
IH6I VMBHHMiKSTRKKI \\| V HhsJKK. MASS,

I hi.. \\ In. h.-t. r 6.U_'|(.i

i isn ni hsp uun s snow rooms
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND TO LET

eriiceS
VESPER SERVICE

AT SECOND CHURCH

LOST Hold -a
wilh blur sapphire c

center. Call \VI 6*11

FOl M) fioW
Street, Tel. WI B-2U3

ribbon •

In vicir

rOH KKNT
ft. located nt 2'

chaster, tel. W!

SI SDAV. MAY 2ft. 1931

Wash

Church I UK REST Cabin an lake in } ranees-
;«n, N. H. - reasonable rent for lung (sea-
•i in responsible tenants - \v I tj-OsTT-J •

FOR SALE

I UK SALE
u-y chair*, *

•••ary, blanfce

rtiadioom mi
1 Arlington
uintment, Tu
i,n, \\ 1 8-dS

Mill;. 4 prwter bed, divan
•alii*--.. highboy, bureaus. t*ec-

<? chest, antique chairs, '.• x 12

it and other household goods
Storage Warehouse. For »n-

les. thr Fri. Tel. Mi-- Emer-
_'.VV

•

FUR SALE For Fulli hi ishes - D. & li

•bfbutante toiletries & cosrnetics - Bridge-
port insecticide t non-refillablei Resi-

dual-Moth proof plastic - coat - fire - ex-
tinguishing bombs - call Warren Everett,

FUR BALE Portable eictrola ; movie
projector iBeil Howell I and screen, hand
crochet heifcspread i popcorn pattern'; all

in perfect condition. Call L-Niversity 1-

411S.

FOR SALE Tomato plants ,40c doss.

Peppers - Geraniums - Fuchsia and other;-.

Zinnias and all annuals .:|5c dot. Peren-
niali - Rustic baskets, cut flowers fos

Memorial Das - order now i'.st. - Fran
Greenhouses - :J4 Orange st., East Wo-
burn - WO 2-2926-M.

FOR THE

HONEYMOONERS

COTTAGES

FOR RENT

June and September

One Minute to beach

Write Star Office, Ho\ L-15

WINCHESTER IMTARIAN CHURCH

M><tir Valle* Parkway and Main Strert

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mrs. Mary Kant. in Wit ham. Director of

Musi*.' an,l Organist
Mrs. Edward Hartlett, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

( H\\\ l-Oltn MEMORIAL
( HI 1M II

METHODIST

Mi

I i

Chapel "pen daily fur prayer.

ay. Mi
\ M
A. M

J' nioi

C hurc

951
Chui

i Sch' Worship Ser.

A FRIENDLY < III K( H AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence 30 Dix St. - $-0139.

Rev. Jonathan Cart mi 11, \«>i..tant

\\ . Kaymond thane. deneral Supt.
of the Sunday School 153 ( ambridge St.,
is - 1 4 - -

Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and
Choir Director

I'atrii ia Head and Charles Pike, Soloists

igh High Sch'
it Sunday
Man"

FOR SALE 2 custom made men's
suits - size 42 stout short coot S»». each -

sell f.,i 12U. each or both for $:!3. Call Win-
chester B-Itlinn-W.

FUR SALE Full sine Wine Satin bed-

spread quilled top with ShamB and 2 pair

latching drapes
jst 160. - sell fur

•:ii::.W.

I'llent condition
Winchester 6-

FOR SALE Hoy s bicycle, fullsixe !

less than :s months old. Call WI 6-0251. I

FUR SM.K Wardrobe trunk, perfect

condition: drop-leaf gate leg combination
desk table, nls,, Kitchen porcelain-top table

and chairs. Call MYstic C-S960.

FUR SAI I

complete . ??.<>. Wri

194"FOR SAIL
vertible. May I"' seen

and Highland Avenue
oo?'.i-M.

si/.e fancy brass bed.

S'ai t Iffi. e I!on M-1B.

Chr> -lor, 6 cyl. con-
at cor. Chestnut St.

- $1175, Tel. WI il-

FOR SACK 1(1 Chevrolet. Best offer

Call after 6 p. in. MY C-OKKI •

FOK SALE Porcelain enamel sturdy
cast iron sink with -ingle drain board $15, .

also Westinghousc electric range with
timer, good condition $45. Call WI 6-0468.

FOK SALE
bathine'te, m goo.

1697-M

FOR sail
roasti-r oven, like

1516.

FUR SAI

E

Queen-Anne china
I IMC

Ruby en riiage and
condition. Tel. WI 6-

Westing hem -e electric

mw S20. Call WI (i-

Handsorne
abinct - J.'t

mahogany
00 - \\ 1 6-

FOR RENT

ANNISQUAM
LOBSTER COVE

n&O RKDROOM
r:\PK cod toi l \u
* iompleteh \\ interized

Modern Kitchen

Fireplace

> our Boat at > our
Front Door

Location: 21 River Roar!

Sttmmer Season:

June l.'ith — September 1'ilh

$900.

\pply Owner:
Robert T. Voorhis
Si|iiam Rock Road
Gloucester, Mass.

(Rhone: (ilou. 575-W)

1 1 :0() A. M. Mason
Sermon: '"Brother
Lower School l'la>

Nursei y through third grade
Monday. May 2 1st. Hoy Scouts at 7:00

P. M.
Tuesday, May 22nd. Sewing Group meet

at 10:00 A. M.
Thursday. May 24th. May time Musicale

at the Music Hall at ti P. M.
Friday, Ma% 25th. Motion Choir at 2:45

r m
Masonic Ser\iit*

On S'indiiy morning at 10 :H0 the

Masons of Witichestei will meet at the
Lodge rooms to form a processional to at-

tend a service of worship at the Unitarian
Church In the event of rain the men will

gather in Meyer Chapel. Members of th

Winchester Order ,.f DeMolay will parti- i n „lV be
ipate also. At eleven o'clock the service Wcdn

10:15 a. m.Morning Service
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Dcpts.
10:45 a. m. Nursery, Kindergarten,

and Primary Depts.
6:30 p. m. Methodist Youth Fellowship Hit' Invoeatli n

The Chancel Choii

The Chance! Choir of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church will
present a program of music at a
vesper service, Sunday, May 20 at
4:30 p. m. Soloists will be Mr.
Austin Kanry. Mr, Billy Burdine,
and Mrs. John W. Cook. Mr.
George Bvagdon, cellist, will play
two numbers. Mrs. George H.
Lochman will be tit the organ. Tiu>

following program will be pre-
sented:

Organ Prelude
"Fanfare" Kinder
"At Evening" - Lemmons
March from "Aida" Verdi

The Processional Hvmn
"All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Xame" — Holden

Announcement-

th.

rning servn
preach.
Fellou ship
church to le

Mr Stephen

meet at (!

ir Woburn,

of worship will open with an invocation by

Robert W. Carlson. High Priest of the

Royal Arch Chapter. W. M. John I). Mc-
Lean of the William Pmkman Lodge will

conduct the Responsive reading and W.
M. Leon K, Limit' of tie- My, tic Valley

Lodge will read the scripture. Rev. Brother
Robert A. Storer. Minister of the church
will preach on the topic "Brother Man "

Special music has been arranged by Mar:.

Rantnn Witham, ('hoi! director, The public

is cordially invited.

I II!S| BAPTIST ( III licit

At
Zago

1 1n

!'. M
This Week
Monday
StOO I'. M. - Meeting of the Official

j
Hoard. Please note the change of date. The
chairmen of committees are also expected

1 to he on hand that all committee functions
understood and active,
day

Vernon and Washington

Tclc-

Corner Mt
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.

Residence: 15 Falrmount Street,

phone Winchester 11-0127.

W. Lawrence Conk Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mis. Dana I!. Perkins. Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie, Youth Director

• • •

Mrs. II. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent.
Clench Office hour!)

:

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester H-2864. At other

linns call Mrs. !.. fc. l.eautt. WI fi-".0';2.

1:30 I'. M. - There will he a m.-eiing of
the Wildw I Circle a! the home ,,f M
I.eonar 1 \llen, Thomas Sin
ton.

Thursday
7 :".o I

1
. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal

FrldaS
I :»n 1'. M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal

Looking Ahead
Next Sunday 'May 27th. i, "Family

Sunday." We are asking nil families to Kit

together with children who an- of church
age. Tl-a pastor will bring a special chil-
dren's message.

Keep in Mind
June 2nd - W. S. C. S Committee "Gar-

den Coffee" al the home of Mrs. Karl
llancy, .

f
>2 Wedgemere Avenue.

June 2nd - Paper Drive h\ the Finance
Committee
June loth - children'.- Day and Gradua-

tion.

Watch for our Sunday School and
Family Picnic announcement very soon.

IMMACCLATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC ( HI HCII

"Open Our Eyes" — Macfarlane
Cello Solo, George Rrafrdon

"I.a Foi" - Golterman
The Chancel Choir

"Vesper Hymn" — Rortnianskv
Solo, Mr. Xanty

"Cod. that Madest Earth and
Heaven" — Traditional

The Chancel Choir
Prayer from "Hansel and Gretel"

Humpcrdinek
Ariing-

|

Solo, Mr. Burdine
"The Lord's Prayer" Malotte

The Chancel Choir
"Come. Ye Blessed" Scott

( 'ello Solo, Mr. Bragdon
"Largo" - Handel

Solo. Mrs. Cook
"Hold Thmi My Hand" Rtitrtrs

The Chancel Choir
"My Cod and I" — Sergei

The Recessional Hymn
"Now the I lav Is Over" Barn-

by
The Benediction
The Organ Postlude

"Triumphal March" Reethoven
The Public is cordially invited to

attend this service.

Mortgage Loans

Mortgage loans at the Winchester Trust Com-
pany are adapted to individual circumstances. Our
object is to arrange a plan of financing on convenient

terms to suit particular needs.

If you need a morttra>re loan, we invite you to

discuss details with us. Your requirements will re-

ceive persona! consideration, with the benefit of our

experience in problems of home financing.

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHCRCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHl SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR^ORATlOS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

RANKING HOI KS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Hurke
Musses nt 7, 8:45, l'i and 11:45.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOK SAI.K Rebuilt WHsliing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only < lahni and Krickson Co., Inc.
•It" Muss. Ave., Arlington. Tel. AKlingtun
6-4a'2» d«J-tf

FOK tit It K SAI.K [vers & Pond
mahogun> bab\ grand 5 ft. 1 in. - good
conililion - square legs & l.yre bench -

Walter Hales mahogany upright 4 ft. 6
in. - good condition - music holding bench -

best offer - call AK 6-SS10-K. *

WROUGHT IKON RAILINGS Vie
make and install . for free estimates call
AH 6-4MH anytime. aprti-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colore, Concrete und cinder blocks, (ilass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster. Kock Lath, corner beau, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, II, i.

lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, llii High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar'J-tf

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT ;H. lp want-
ed, situations available. Full or part time.
Nurses' agency. Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennison Home Service.
SToneham fi-1407-M. may 11 - it •

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRL'K Work done in your home. Divan
$20.75; chair, $9 75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R, L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BKL 5-09S1 j'y9-tf

!
UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —

For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis, WI fi-'51fi-M 'formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook) or II S S Upho stering Co. ARM8M jaG-tf

HELP — For the Troblnm Drinker!
Th^re is a way nut! Alcoholics Anonymous !

can show you! Write P. (). Rox 168, Win-
chester. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes, Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Trave! Agent. J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
6-31110. mg.tf

Sunday, May 20
|i :;ii) a. in. Church School.
10 : 15 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten,

j

10 :45 a. mi. Morning Sanctuary Service,

Sermon by Mr. Halle) "A Thrilling Pro-
gram"

0:31.1 p. m. Youth Fellowship Meeting. 1

Last in the series on Roy-Girl relation- I

ships "The Curiosity to Know
Monday, May 21

7 :'i" p. m. Boy Scot]
creation Hull.

Tuesday, Mav 22
7 ; 15 p. m. Executive C

(ion meeting in Churcl
- :30 p. m Diaconate

ing in Church Parlor.
Thursday, May 24
7 :.'I0 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Paster
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadorc.

Rev. Francis O'N'eil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at 7, 9, 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

in Re-

immittee ortfaniza-
Parlor.

organization meet-

NEW HOPE RAPTIST CHURCn

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

Tel. KVerett 9-0828
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

CHURI H OF THE EPIPHANY

FOR SALE

Pure Virgin Screened Loam
Grading & Landscaping Done

Mrkl \\ \ BROS.
Woburn WOburn 2-0S56-J

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
!
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

i

thrill you, call a studio that makes a
I specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

I Emile Marquis. S3 Central street, Woburn.
W Oburn '-'-177:t. f«-tf

FIRST CONGREGATION A L CHURCH

III Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D. Minister.
Residence. Fern way.
Rev Donald H. tarr. S. T. B., Assistant

and Director of Religious Education, WI li-

1050
.1. Albeit Wilson, Organist and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.
Mrs. James F. Canning, Church Sec-

letary, WI fi-0328.

Mrs. Donald B, Tarr. B. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education ; Secretary,
Church School. WI 6-1056

|
Rev. Dwight W. Hadlev. Rector. Rec-

tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 4S-I361.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-I9J2.

Sunday. May '_'n

S:00 n, m, Holy Communion. (Corporate
Communion followed by Breakfast

AMERICAN LEGION

PRE MEMORIAL

DAY DINNER!

Tin' Pic-Memorial Hay dinner of
Winchester Pest \ () .

<i; the Amer-
ican l.eirion will be held this year
at the Post Quarters on Vine street
the evening of May '_",», 1951 at
7:15 p. m.
The committee in chaitre are

hard at work making this one of
the outstanding events of the year
and have announced that honored
truests of the evening will be a
group of students from the High
School. With many of the students
looking forward to entry into the
armed forces it was thought that
this would he an appropriate time
to acquaint them with the workings

9:30 a. m. Chureh School. (Upper School) of the American Legion particu-
..:•- :.. m. Mo,n,,, L. I'raver and Sermon

,ar|y „n ,hU most important of
N'ational holidays.

Also <m the jruest list for the
evening will he all the Past Com-
manders of Winchester Post who
meet annually, at this time

11 s00 a

Departments
:t :00 - 1 :iiu p.

ment Open House
parish.

Kindergarten and Primary

i. Kindergarten Depnrt-
for all members of the

VETERANS

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
1916 MERCURY
CONVERTIBLE

Maroon with radio, heater.
Driven 2.'!,5U0 miles. At-
tractive buy,

Winchester 6-3032-M

LOT FOR SALE
10.000 Sq. Ft., Stone Avenue,

near Highland Avenue
L. G. Rondina

maytS-2t*

1

OFFICE WORK IN

WINCHESTER

Experienced Typist —
Clerk wanted for Win-

chester Office. Apply in

writing, to Star Office,

Box P- 1 5.

maylS-.^t

ttiiii

Nevt Suielav mortlintf. M:e
It.', penaid H Tan will pi

Kti rnnl Kingdom "

( hurch Srhonl Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments nt 8iH0; Nursery. Kindergarten.
Primary, and Junior Departments at
10 MS,

Kvcnts of the Week
Sunday
(1:00 - 0:00 P. M. - Forum Annual Han-

.|iiet and Talent Nik'ht in Social Hall.
Tuesday
10:0 \. M - So'inl Senile Guild Sw-

itiK in Kindergarten Room.
111:00 A. M. - Women's Association Hoard

Meeting in Ladies' Parlor.
Thursday
2:80 P. M. - i. irl Scout Meeting in

Small Parish House.
fitSO p m. Cubs' lianquet in Parish Hall.
7 1111 P. M - Hoy Scout Meeting, Troop

III. in Church Vestry,
7:48 P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal in

l.adiis' Parlor
Snturdaj
9!0O A M - Junior Choir Rehearsal.

SECOND ( ON(iRE(iATIONAL CHURCH

2o „. io ; 45
Veterans of all wars living in

ieh .>n The Winchester are cordially invited to
participate in any or all of the
events which have been arranged
in observance of Memorial Day.

Uniforms desirable hut not
necessary.

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB

SPRING MUSICALE

The Dartmouth Women's Club of
Metropolitan Boston will hold a
Spring musicale and tea at the

famed Music Hall. ">r> Bacon street,

Winchester, on Monday, May 28,
at 2 p. m.
The program will feature the

Hadyn Irish-Harp duo, Kenneth
and Gladys (Croekford) distance,
and Valentina Sobolvarro, Spanish
soprano soloist.

Mrs. H. Lyman Amies and Mis.
Percy K. Gleason, both of Win-
chester, head the committee. For
reservations, call Mrs. Gleason,

!

Winchester 6-0465,

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Eleanor Grace Donovan, 41 Lin-
coln street, and Joseph Henry
Foley, Jr., t N'ew Meadows road.

Carol Audrey I.ochthaler, Wol-
laston, Mass., and Kenneth Millard
Hills, Jr., 17 Mason street.

Eleanor Marie Rogers, 1 Wedge
Pond road, and Robert Edward
Thomas, Milton, Mass.

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester fi-1 7.1(1

m»18-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Wedding and I.ontj Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
ma18-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

•eptl-tf

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

1949 FORD CUSTOM
FOUR DOOR SEDAN

The finish is an attractive medium
green This gmnl car is fully equipped
with plustic aeat cover*, Deiuxe radio,
an.i heater. Its tires, performance, and
appearance are excellent. Priced at
iVMt,. HO. Call Jack Watts or Chris
Powers at Cniterman's, Wi fi-HST.

The following- list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the
Board of Health for week ending
May 17:

Dog Bites 3
William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

1948 CHEVROLET
CONVERTIBLE COUPE

This original maroon beauty has had
truly fine care and slams it. The top
is new It has a Del \e radio and heat-
er and is a ear that anyone would lw
proud to own It is reasonably priced.
Call Chris Powers or Jack Watts at
WI K-U6T. hi better still ir» down tu
I'ritrcruiun s a: i "4 Main St and see it

for yourself

WANTED

Washington St. at Kenwin Kd.
Hev. John William Cook, Minister

4TH Washington Street
Mrs. Ceorge H. Lochman, Organist

Sunday. May 'J0

'.<::(') a. m Church School. Mrs. Knnv
Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
H to 2:t.

11:00 a m. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach. Sermon title: "Body and Soul."

4:110 p. m. The Chancel Choir will pre-
sent a Vesper Service at the church. Every-
one is cordially invite 1 to attend this ser-
vice.

6:30 p. m The Youth firoup will meet at
the church. Mrs. Alberta Maker will apeak
on "The liood Samaritan." iMr. Cook will
be guest preacher at Dorr Memorial Church.
I.ynnhurst. 1

Activities for the Week:
Wednesday. May 2:1

2:00 p. m. The Missionary Society will
have a Tea an.i Sale at the '-hurch. All are
invited.

Thursday, May 2|
10:00 a. m. Meeting for presidents of

Missionary Societies and wives of ministers
at llillerica.

7:0o p. m. The Chancel Choir will re-
hearse at the church.

Friday, May 25
3:80 p. m. The Junior Choir will re-

hearse at the church.

READ THE

STAR

FOR

ALL THE

NEWS

Building Permits for the week
ending Thursday. May 17 were is-

sued by the Building Commissioner:
(ia rajre:

82 - 84 Hemingway street
I I Chestei ford road east

Remove L'nd and 3rd floor:

568 - 572 Main street
Alteration

:

23 Canterbury road
Reshingle:

119 - 151 Swanton street
15 Everett avenue
4 Fail-view Terrace

N'ew Dwelling:
2d Adams road
2 Perkins road

COLLIE PUPPIES, AKC
Sable and White,

Excellent Brooding

8 Worthen Road
Winchester 6-2365

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

PAST COMMANDERS TO BE

GUFSTS AT DINNER

Past Commanders of Winchester
Post 97 will attend the Pre-Menio-
rial Day dinner this year as guests
of the Post. Inasmuch as this
affair is to he one of the outstand-
ing events of its kind held in re-
cent years, it was felt that this
would be an appropriate time to
get the former leaders together.

MARLO ART STUDIO
Stoneham

Vrtistt*" Color-. Brushes
and Materials

3s0 Main St. ST 6-0057
maylf-ut*

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE BUY LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. Tl TIN
1284 Mkanarhaartta Avtnae
Cimbridgt - ELiott 4-.MN0

martO-l'Jt

FIRST CHCRCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, WINCHESTER

WANTED A playpen, lifted but in
good condition. Call Wi 6-lll»-M,

WANTED Middle aRiil man wantu
w.irk il,iin»r ffenerftl hous«- cleaning Can
cook or wait mi part leu also do odd .mbs of
all kinds i all William Coney, ARIington
6-74S5-W

WANTED Mid'llc-ageii woman would
like poaition a» iiiiiipiiniiin. and house-
keeper not a.- tiiai.l'. WI S-0229-W •

W A N TED Him
so

ewi'i-k t>> day - liest of

WANTED U* year old lu>\ would lik-'

.mnier work, good references Cull WI ti-

WANTED Ktiinishtii room with K .-
keeping privilege*, Reference* exchange.!
Call W I 6-OTST.

T. PRICE WILSON

NOTARY PUBLIC

STAR OFFICE

TO LET

COTTAGES FOR RENT - In Dennis-
port.

: mm to bench. Call SToneham
6-tWS-W aprJT-tf

K.H'm on first floor,
and entrance. Garage

Be

FOR REM
prjvati lavatory
available Write :

TO RENT N
floor next to ba;

plate Call WI 6-1

FOR RFN

1

fill, convenient s

porch ('.arage
after . P. M a;

Offic

Sunday Services at 1 1 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. rn.
Heading room. 6 Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Immortality, found through understand-
ing that man is the reflection of God,
Spirit, will be dealt with in Christian Sci-
ence services next Sunday. The lesson-
Sermon is entitled -'Mortals and 1m-
mortals,"
Jesus' declaration to Nicodemus consti- '

lutes the Golden Text: "That which is
born of the flesh is fL-sh

. and that which
i- born of the Spirit is spirit" ijohn
3 :8 1.

Citations from the Bible include the fol-
;

wing fumi II Corinthians iStlTl:
i man be in Christ, he is

old things are passed
I things are become new,"

Correlative passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mai-y Barker F. My include; "It is only by
acknowledging the supremacy of Spirit,
which annuls the claims of matter, that
mortals can lay off mortality and find the
indissoluble spiritual link which establishes
man forever in the divine likeness, in-
separable from his creator" i p. i9Xi.

Therefore if

new rreat
away behold

L-i:

ice large room on sect
i', low!-, for light hov
furnished with eiec'

n.i
THE 11 THERAN CHCRCH OF

THE REDEEMER

gre does your heat go?

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

COUGHUN JUNK CO.

Rag*. Paper. Magazines
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maS-tf

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space
WINCHESTER PLACE

>ppos Po Station
marl6-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

t* VINE ST. WINCHE8TIB
(opposite Winchester Theatre)
Honrs by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Asphalt
Driveways

General Contracting
Free Estimates

J. \. Costanza
MKIrose 1-7*12

rir-r

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — (.ravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

larHO-tf

Easy

Budget Terms

Designed specially for coal-fired

furnaces and boilers

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

.'» CHff St. WJ B-0180-W
sept2B-tf

Iron Fireman's famous Vortex

flame drives heat into >our heating

system—not up the chimney. Its

d^f-ent bow Shaped flame blan-

kets the entire fire chamber with

radiant heat. Full heat instantly,

no warm-up period as in conven-

tional gun-:ype burners, giving

you substantial fuel savings.

Immediate installation with exclu-

Sivs Iron Fireman Syncrostat

v<-n:.-o!v Easy budg-'t terms.

A»k lor nee healing survey.

WILLIAM BLANC HARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
156 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

M AC E FIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

!r7-«

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06*9

febl6-ti

Monuale Ave.. Woburn

ba

shed room ir. beauti-
of West Medfurd

T.I MVsl

Rev. Kah>h Hjelm, Tastor
His. US Montvaie Avenue
Tel. WO 2-,i0:T

PARKER LANE WINN CO.
957 Main Street. W inoheMer

Winchester 6-0108 Winchester 6-0109
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. If
Church Sehuo. • S»:43 A M.

HAGLUN0 FLORIST
(Graduate of Floral
Designing Schools)

Flowers lor all Hreasiona
386 Washington Street

WOburn 2-2713
apr27-«*

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

"<9."> Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI G-2220
a«pt*.tf
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

Mr*, flraham — Grade 3 and 4

Combination — Assembly, May 10

Program

THE DENTONS

ONE MILLION SHAREHOLDERS

6.

American Telephone & Telegraph
Companj announced in New York
today that it> stockholders now
total a million and that Mr. and
Mrs. Brady Denton of Saginaw,
Mich

. joint owners of seven shares,
represent 'he millionth stockholder.
Tin- Company heads the Bell Tele-
phone System and is the first in

United States history to lie so
widely owned. This distinction has
tome to AT&T in the 75th anni-
versary year of the telephone.
The Dentons including Brady,
Jr., and Johnny, — are in New
York this week as guests of the
AT&T for a round of celebrating
and visiting.

Massachusetts has over 102,000
of AT&T's million stockholders, ac-
cording to Mr. Kenneth P. Mae-
Pherson, local manager of the New
England Telephone & Telegraph
Company.
He said the New England Com-

pany operating in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine is one of
the regional telephone companies
in the nationwide Bell System, of
which AT&T is principal stock-
holder and itself the operator of
inter-regional long distance lines.

In the New England Company's
whole area AT&T stockholders
total about 141.5(10.

Better than one out of every 45
American families has a direct in-
vestment in the Bell System. Divi-
dends paid to these stockholders
add substantially to the aggregate
of family incomes throughout the
country. For example, the hold-
ings of Massachusetts stockholders
in the AT&T and the New England
Company together represent an an-
nual income of more than $31,788,.
00(1 on the basis of dividends paid
in lf»50.

But the job of building up the
telephone system in Massachusetts
for all the needs of today is not
finished. These needs are not only
foi the additional facilities which
will permit more telephones to be
installed but which will also permit
meeting customers' requests for '

individual lines or lines having
fewer parties on them. Financing
the projects for these net*Hs will
require attracting a still larger in-
vestment by telephone stock-
holders.

Mis. Richard D.
charge of grab.-

HELP EN KA — HELP WINCHESTER

On May 2fith the High School
Band will again open the annual
En Ka Street Fair by marching and
playing from the high school
around through the? center to the
Town Hall. After the flag raising
the fair will officially be open.

At the sign of "Jack and Jill"

Bolster will be in

to delight the
young fry. If Mis. Vera McKenzie
and Mrs. Colvei Dyer have their
way you will have your fortune
told. "Mademoiselle" and "Charm"
are the magazines represented at
this booth, and Mis. Ober Pride
and Mrs. Charles Lovejoy will see
that you have all you want. Mrs.
Roland Carter and Mrs. William
Beal will have ice cream —. "The
Children's Digest", and Mrs. John
McLean's popcorn booth will be re-
presented by Dell Publishing Com-
pany, publishers of Walt Disney's
Comics. At the sign of "The At-
lantic Monthly" you mav have your
picture taken. Mrs. Esther Wood-
ward is in charge of this. At anv
"Time" you may have tonic. Mrs.
Clarence Luitwieler assures us that
there will he plenty for everyone.

The Snack Bar, in charge of Mrs.
Frank d'Elseaux will be located
where the "Reader's Digest" is on
display. There will be delicious
toasted lobster sandwich rolls and
home made brownies among other
good things.

Tea, "The Woman's Home Com-
panion" will be served from two
until five o'clock. Mrs. Chandler
Parkhurst and Mrs. Theodore Chil-
cott are preparing all sorts of
dainty sandwiches and cakes and
tope you will spend a relaxing half
hour at the tea table.

Mrs. James M. Beale and Mrs.
Herbert T. Wadsworth will have
charge of that all-important cen-
tral booth which is really the huh
of the fair.

A good "American Home" sup-
per of cold ham and scalloped
potatoes, vegetable salad, corn
bread, cakes and coffee will be
served in the Baptist church under
the auspices of Mrs. Townley-Til-
son.

So you see there are many at-
tractions for you, and your support
in turn makes possible many bene-
fits for Winchester organizations.

Piano Prelude — Ann Neville
Program Announcer — Tommy
Purtle

Song? in two part music by the
class

A play, "What Makes It Kain?"
Announcer — Patty Adams
Bain Drops — Valerie Du-
charme, Jan Huff, Nanette
Marshall

Sun — Lissa Marshall
Wind — Billy Lamarche
Farmers — Richard Watkins,
Lawrence Bennett, Chris King

Root — Bill Fitts
Flowers — Sonja Weeks, Ann
Abbott, Susan Carter, Carme-
line Holland, Suzanne Meek,
June Van Dyke, Cathy Wash-
burn

"A Tribute to our Mothers" —
an original composition by
Marcia Eaton

"Mother's Day" — an original
play by Ann Neville and Chris
King —

The Cast: Charles Carr, Beverly
Bonnell, Bobby Fallows, Don-
ald Farnham Paul Harrigan,
Marsha Nettleton, Ann Nev-
ille, Paula Schiraga

Piano Postlude — Donald Farn-
ham.

FORUM BANQUET AND

ELECTION OF

OFFICERS SUNDAY

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NEWS

DOROTHY BYFORD

AWARDED DEGREE

Dm '.thy Anne By ford, daughter
of Mi. and Mrs. George F. Byford,
195 Highland avenue, will be
awarded the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in the painting major at
Rhode Island School of Design's
commencement exercises to be held
June 9.

Miss Byford graduated from
Winchester High School and Kath-
arine Gibbs School in Boston prior
to her matriculation at the School
of Design.

She has been active in many
extra-curricular activities: Glee
Club, Dramatic Club, Swimming
Club, Member of Student Council in
her junior year, treasurer of her
dormitory in the sophomore year
and president in the junior year.
She is currently serving on the
staff of Portfolio 1951, the student
yearbook.

Donald K. Hatch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph W. Hatch of Meadow-
croft road has been promoted to
Private First Class and will be as-
signed to Connally AFB. Prairie
Hill, Mi-s. for technical training in
automotive body repair career field,
it was announced Mondav bv indoc-
trination center official's.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

At the annual meeting of the
Corporation of the Winchester Sav-
ings Bank held April 25, 1951 the
following were elected Officers
and Trustees and having taken the
oath of office their names are
published in accordance with the
requirements of the Statutes:

SPRING SOCIAL OF

TELEPHONE PIONEERS

The North Metropolitan Council
of the Telephone Pioneers will hold
a Spring Social on May 24, 1951 at
the Hotel Continental, Cambridge.
Arrangements consist of a turkey
dinner at 6:30 p. m., a talk by Mrs.
Jacobs, Volunteer Chairman," Hand
Transcribing Division of the Na-
tional Braille Press, and dancing to
the music of Freddy Devereaux and
his band until 12:00.

Tickets may be obtained locally
from Charles A. Farrar.

Non-members are also cordially
invited.

APPOINTED AT MOUNT HOLYOKE

Miss Jane Beggs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Beggs, Jr.,
of 14 Winthrop street and Miss
Sally Holmes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Holmes of 3 Lake-
view road have recently been ap-
pointed to head extra-curricular ac-
tivities at Mount Holyoke.

Miss Beggs has been chosen to
serve next year as president of
North Mandelle residence hail, an
upperelass dormitory at Mount
Holyoke. Last year she was
named a Sarah Williston Scholar
for high scholastic achievement.

Miss Holmes was appointed to
head lacrosse activities in the Ath-
letic Association. In her sopho-
more year Miss Holmes was also a
Sarah Williston Scholar.

On Wednesday, May 16th, the
quarterly meeting of the District
Conferences for Business Office
Personnel sponsored by the Bos-
ton Hospital Council was held at
the Winchester Hospital. Admini-
strators and accountants from most
of the Metropolitan Boston hos-
pitals were present to participate
in a discussion of Hospital Admit-
ting Practices. Miss Ada R.
Sleeth, Office Manager at the Win-
chester Hospital, was chairman
and presided at the meeting. At the
conclusion of the meeting Mr. Har-
lan L. Paine. Jr., Administrator,
took the group on a tour of the
Hospital and the new addition.

Mr. Christian W. Thompson has
resigned his position as engineer at
the Hospital. Mr. Thompson is

leaving to go into construction
work. He has served the Winches-
ter Hospital as engineer for ap-
proximately eleven years.

AVENGERS LOSE TO CAMBRIDGE

On Saturday morning, May 12,
the Winchester Avengers lost to
the Cambridge Hockey Club 3 to 2,
at the Cambridge Skating Club.

It was a thrilling game with
neither team being able to hold an

:
edge. However, with the score tied
2 to 2 and only 2 minutes remain -

;

ing C. Riley of Cambridge was able
i

to score.

For Winchester, MacLeod and
I

Mahoney did the scoring, and for
Cambridge, Riley, Mahonev and
Wardwell scored. Both goalies
turned in excellent performances.
The Avengers are playing a re-

turn game with Cambridge Satur-
day morning, Mav 19 at 7 a. m
at the Skating Club.

Winchester g, Sipp; id. Mac-
Leod; Id, Wallis; c , Mahonev; rw.
Lawson; Iw. Harrigan.
Cambridge K , Corchran; rd.

Wardwell; Id, Connor; c, Mahoney:
rw, P. Riley; lw, J. Mahoney.
Winchester Altei nates — Curtis,

Ryan, Coules, Fessenden.
Cambridge Alternates — ('

Riley, McGonigle, Albright, Turner.

Miss Elsie Lyons of Medford,
formerly of Winchester, is recover-
ing from a major operation at the
Winchester Hospital.

The Senior Forum of the First
Congiegational Church will wind
up its year's activities Sunday-
evening with the Annual Banquet
to which all interested parents and
friends aie cordially invited. The
young people are working hard to
present an interesting program
showing something of the year's
accomplishments as well as some
entertainment for their guests.
Young people who attended the

;

Spring Conference at Lake Mohonk
w ill be happy to know that "Daddy"
Warmingham, Ted Cowles, and

;

"Bill" and Mona Valentine are all

planning to attend the banquet.
The banquet is being prepared

by Mrs. Ernest L. Parker, assisted
by Mis. Donald Davis, Mrs. Leon
Fernandez, Mrs. William Johnston,
Mrs. Paul Leverette, Mrs. Harvey
Macaulay, Mrs. Carl Morse, and
Mrs. Ralph Swan. Judith Lamprey
and Janet Macaulay are in charge

!
of the waitresses. Nancy Doten
and Harris MacDonald assisted bv

i
Mrs. Carl Richmond will decorate
the tables.

The Nominating Committee has

;

prepared the following slate of
officers for election:

For President: Ronald McKen-
zie and Richard Rush.

For Vice-President: Marjorie
' Dexter and Janet Macaulay.

For Recording Secretary: Jac-
queline Chapman and Judith Har-
mon.

For Corresponding Secretary:
Carolyn Padelford and Lynne
Stevens.

For Treasurer: Douglas Hawkins
and Robert Traut.

For Assistant Treasurer: Rich-
lard Fernandez and William H,
Johnston.

Tellers for the election will be
Dorothy Parker, Louise Kugler,
and Gordon Bird, Jr.

Posteis showing important
events of the year are being pre-
pared by Betty Lou Martensen and
Jennifer Meigs. The small Social
Hall will be given over to displays
of the year's work.
The program following the ban-

quet is as follows:

Welcome to the Forum's 14th
Annual Banquet - President David
K. Archibald.
Group singing led by "Bill" Va-

lentine.

Flection of officers for 1951 - 52.
Sign up for committee chairmen

for next year.
Piano Solo. "If", by Priscilla 1

Stone.
Harmonica Solo, by Robert Burn-

'

ham.
Mohonk Skit, Beverly Browne, 1

Roberta Coon, Louise Gray. Harris
MacDonald. June Ryan, Joyce 1

Thomas, accompanied by Susan
Melanson.
Soprano S o I o , by Dorothy

Bi andt.
"Where in the World", Forum

Glee Club led by Dorothy Brandt
accompanied by Janet Macaulav.
Trumpet Solo, "Stars in the Vel-

vety Sky," Clarke, by Edward Tarr
accompanied bv Janet Macaulay.

Piano solo Rickv Tve«

Group Singing, led bv "Bill".
Skit. "The Fatal Quest." by a

f Mohonk delegates.
Curtains, Louise Kugler and
ouise Gray.
The King Ronald McKenzie.

Dorothy Parker.
— Janet Archibald.
Preseott Keyes.
Harris Mac Donald,

f Election Re-
Forum officer

PHIL SALTMAN FNTERTAINS

BACKBOARDS INSTALLED

AT ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Construction of playground bas-
kelball courts at all elementary-
schools in Winchester was com-
pleted this week. Supervisor of
Buildings and Grounds Thomas
DrapeaUj with the assistance of
the custodians, has erected hack-
boards and baskets at Parkhurst,
Noonan, and Lincoln schools this
week. Mystic, Washington, and
Wyman schools have had back-
boards for a considerable time.

H

President

Mr. Carl I.. Katon who was
taken ill while on a fishing trip in
Maine is now at the Redington
Memorial Hospital, Skowhegan,
Maine.

Frederick L. Patton. of 22 Eve-
rell road, Treasurer and a Director
of the Cambridge Rubber Company
has been elected President of the
Boston Control, Controllers' Insti-
tute of America. Mr. Patton is a
member of the Massachusetts So-
ciety of Certified Public Accoun-
tants: the American Institute of
Accountants; a Director of the
New England Chapter of the Tax
Executives' Institute and a former
Director and member of the Na-
tional Association of Cost Ac-
countants.

.J.m.r

\ i« > President*

Dwiriel! Jr Kdward H. Kenerson

Clerk

William J. Speers, Jr.

Trustee*

Jamee S Allen Francis K Smith
Kra«tun II Badger Frederic S. Sn\ii<-i
.lames H. ( leaves C arl F W .axis
James F, Dwinell, Jr.

Attest:
William J Speers, Jr.. Clerk

Other Trustees

Term Kipires 1952
Paul F. Avery
Norman 1. ("ushman
William L. Davis
Nelson H Seelyeu lihani J Speers. Jr.
Kober: V atone
Joseph W Worthen

Term Expires l§53
James W H lack ham
Patrick T. Fole\
H Wadsworth Hight
M Walker Jones
Edward H Kenerson
William E. Priest
Harry c' Sanborn

NOTE CHANGE OF DATE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CLUB

CONGREGATION \l. CHI RCH

ANNUAL SPRING DANCE

FRIDAY 9 - I

Parish House

JUNE 8, 1951

( all Mr*. L P.M. .ii. \X Im-hester 6-1233-M for Reservations
lor Supper Parties preceding the (lance

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

LOGAN & CHRIISZ

MOTORS. INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920
nay4-4t

The following named constitute
the Board of Investment:
James. H ( leaves H Wadsworth HightJam,- r Dw.nell. Jr E.lwar.i H Kenerson

rruncis E Smith

Treasurer

William E. Priest

Assistant Treasurer

Ka'i'h W Hatch

Corporators of the Wincliesti11
'

Savings Bank

:

James S. Allen
Pan! F. Avery
Haien H Av.-r
Ettustu* V iter
Edward H. Bigelow
Clinton W. Bennett
Jamt'is W liiu.okr.um
Kenneth V Caldwell
Kinjfman V Cass
Janus H. Cleaves
Frank F Crawford
Norman I. Cushmar.
William I,. Davis
James F. Dwinell. Jr
Thomas H. Dumper
Carl S. Katon
Charles S Eaton
Patrick T Foley
Charles H lial lasher
Frank M. C.unbv
Ralph W. Hatch
Warren R. Heuiey
Waldon B. Hersey

May IS, 1951

1' Wadsworth High!
Cilbort H. Hood. Jr.
M Walker Jones
John H Joy
Edward H Kenerson
Harrison F. Lyman. Jr.
Curtis W Naah
John E. Pain
Richard Parkhurst
Kenneth P. Pond
E. Ober Pride
William E. Priest
Harry C. Sanborn
Leon F Sargent
Nelson H. Seelye
Francis E. Smith
Frederic S. Snyder
W'illiam J. Speers. Jr.
Robert M. Stone
Charles Y Wadsworth
Carl F Woods
Joseph W Worthen

»

*

:

*

:

Is Your Deep Freezer

Getting Low?

Fill It Now With Our Fancy Freezer

Packed Broilers or Cut-up Chicken

SHAKER GLEN FARM
251 Lexington Street

WOburn 2-2794

TOWN LINE INC.

Announces

OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DAVID and MARGUERITE AHER.N

- SPECIAL/ZING IN —

STEAK LOBSTKR and CHICKEN

LUNCHEON
SNACK and SANDWICHES

Open 12 Noon to 12 Midnight

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL WO 2-2269

group

I

The Queen
The Princess
The Duke -
The Kitten -

Announcement
suits for next yeai

Recognition of Seniors gradual
intr from the Forum and welcome
into the adult church.
Croup singing, led by "Bill".
Skit —. "l't.-O - 51 in the Forum",

a sontr tolling- of the year's activ-
ities, sung by Dorothy Brandt and
Richard Rush, with reports on
Work Day for Christ — Cordon

Bird, Jr
International Week-end — Scott

Cunningham.
Recreation — Tino Tonon.
Forum's Visitors Douglas

Hawkins.
Forum Service Projects — Caro-

lyn Padelford.
Forum Conference at Lake Mo-

honk — Marjorie Dexter.
Forum Chapel and Church

Donald Cameron.
Finale — A Motion Choir Inter-

pretation of -The Lord's Prayer",
sung by the Forum Glee Club, ac-
companied by Janet Macaulay.

Motion Choir, Solo - - Carolyn
Padelford assisted by Suzanne
Mitchell. Jennifer Meigs, N'ancy
Barnard, and Jacqueline Start."
vant.

Stage ('row - Richard Singer,
Paul Leverette, and Robert Traut.

Benediction bv Rev. Donald P..

Tarr.

La-

the F>

vice will

Dr. Chid
penally for

'Signpost.'

Baccalaureate 8er-
• Id May L'7 at 10:45
sermon will be es-

the young people
Destiny,"

The Music Hal! was the scene of
a lovely dessert and musical.1 when
members and guests of the Tues-
day Croup of Epiphany Church
were entertained by the one and
only Phil Saltnuin at the piano.
This well-known and versatile en-
tertainer held his audience .spell-

bound with his virtuosity, and
provided a fitting close to the
group's activities this season. Mrs.
Albert Buffum, president, presided
over the business meeting and the
following officers have been chosen
to head next year's activities:

Chairman —
- Mrs. Hollis Dyer

Co-Chairman Mrs. Paul
marche

Secretary Mrs.
Treasurer Mrs.
Chairman, Ways

Mrs. Bruce LaRos
Publicity Chairman
Smith

Chairman, Nominating Committee— Mrs. Richard Frazier

Hospitality Chairman —- Mrs.
—Everett Sehenk

Cradle Roll Mrs. Warren Haley
Chairman, Lenten Program — Mi s.

Burton Miller

Chairman, Program Committee —
Mrs. Charles Sweetser

Representative to Church Home So-
ciety - Mrs. Albert Crockett

Miss Sybil I.. Daniels of Green-
wood, science teacher of the Win-
chester High School was jruest
speaker at the dinner meeting of
the Quota Club of Boston at the
Women's Educational and Indus-
tiial Union, Thursday, May 17,
1951 at »> p. m.

Fred Smith
Edwin Hall
and Means

Mrs. Alan

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester fi-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, \enetian blinds, ruirs. cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, irlass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

SHEER MAGIC! Folks Say!

It's a New Kind of Chicken at .

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

Va FRIED COUNTRY
CHICKEN $1

With Frer.ch Fr.es

Note the low introductory price froiu

Tuesday through Saturday

Bonus: Dish Harrow's Ice Cream with every serving!

EVERYDAY FEATURES •ROAST TUEIIEY SUNDAY
• Chicken Croquettes 85c SEA FOOD — STEAKS
• Chicken Pie 95c SALADS — ICE CREAM
• Hot Roast Turkey Sandwich 95c FOUNTAIN SERVICE

TAKE OUT SERVICE
FROM OUR STORE

Ye«, Folks, let Harrow's prepare your
foods. You save money! . . . what with
the price of meats today. This week you
can get

4 Servings Vz Size

Country Chicken $2.40
POTATO SALAD 35c lb.

FRENCH FRIES — COLE SLAW
FRIED CLAMS — SCALLOPS

FISH and CHIPS 60c

CHICKEN or LOBSTER SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD MEAT SI.49 lb.

Chirken Pies
large family serves 4-5

Apple Pies
large »'

2
" serves 1-7

SPICE CAKE
Harrow's ICE

$2.10
plus Jeposit

79c
plus deposit

69c

CREAM
Raspberry Supreme 50c qt.

10 qt. or S qt. cans only

PINTS, any flavor 3 for SI

SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HEN TURKEYS 14-17 lbs. 59c lb.

BROILERS 2 for SL99
FOWL — CAPONS — CHICKENS

EGGS — MEATS

HARROWS 126 Main St., Reading, Route 28
RE 2-0410 — 2-0716

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Open <Z (HI « 00 Dally, Sundays and Holidays. Closed Mondays except Holidays.

Spring Garden Supplies
Hnr- — Lonj: and I) Handled Shovels

All type- Hake-- — Bow Level Head (.ravel Bamboo
Turf Edger Primer- Hedge Trimmer**
New Improved \ igoro Complete Plant Food
Bowing A dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mower*
Heo Trimalawn — Heo Hovale — Beo Runabout

KILL WEEDS
EASY So5t& WAY

Swish across your lawn — Dandelions, Plantain,

Buckhorn and other pesky broad-leaved weeds

are destroyed wtthovi harm or discoloration

to the grass.

WEED A FEED - Kills the weeds and in

simultaneous action feeds the grass to

thicker growth and richer color. Ifs

best applied with Scoffs Spreader

Box weeds & feeds 2500 sq ff - $2.95

flag, J?,000 sq H - $7) 75

4"JtO Easy control for broad-leaved

weeds. Same potent element as Weed
& Feed but without lawn food. Dry

applied as it comes from the package-

no mixing or fussing with water.

Box, 2500 sq ff - $1.75

Bag, 11,000 sq ft - $4.85

Sow VfOAL WJIPOSE tLBND of Scoffs >e«d to fill in tpoti loft bar* by

•anqubhod «««di. IfI fait growinfl-oxcollont for lato tpring plantings,

drWr toil*, torroc. and play ar.a. > /b-$JJ5 5 /bi-«.!5

WINTONS HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685
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CONTAGIOUS OISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases wa> reported to the
Board of Health for week ending
Thursday, May 10:

Dog Bite 7

Chicken Pox 2
Sep*. it- Sore Throat 2

William B. MacDonald,
Agent, Hoard of Health

METHODIST YOUTH

FELLOWSHIP AT WOBURN

LIBRARY NEWS

This Sunday, the Youth Fellow-
ship of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church will leave the
church at (I p. m. to attend a joint
meeting with the Woburn young
people. R«V. John Snook, Jr., will
speak.

REFLECTIONS BY STEVENS
Handsome inexpensive door mirrors .styled by Stevens will

add beauty and greater warmth to your bedroom or bathroom.
Framed to match your color schemes.

Stop in at our lovely showroom- or phone for free estimates.
Open daily 8:00 to 5:00.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street

(Cor. Mill Street

ARlington 5-4112

\ear Arlington Center)

Public Libra r> Week
"<>ne bundled years ago, on May

24th, 1851, the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
approved an act of the state legis-
lature which gave power to all

cities and towns of the state to
establish and maintain free public
libraries for the use of the in-
habitants thereof . . .

In recognition, therefore, of this
centennial, I, Paul A. Dever, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, do hereby proclaim
Public Library Week, May 20 - 27,
195] and 1 urge all our citizens to
visit their public libraries to be-
come acquainted with the resources
and services of the public library,
to note the progress made during
the one bundled years now past and

! to support progressive plans for
even greater library service in the
Commonwealth in the years to
come."

t

Governor's Proclamation
May 9, 1951

Your Public Library

Fight years after the passage of

the first' library law in the Com-
monwealth, the Winchester Public

Library came into being. Your
Public Library is now !»2 years old.

"At a legal town meeting held

March 29, 1859. the library of the

Winchester Association was pre-

sented to the town of Winchester
under certain conditions, which
conditions the town accepted, and
thus came into possession of the

nucleus of the present town lib-

rary."
Trustees' Report I860

Come Visit

And use your Public Library.

Boys and Girls' Library to register
for their new membership cards.
This should be done just as soon as
possible because the new Charging
Machine will charge books begin-
ning Tuesday, June -I. That will
be a Big Day!

WYMAN SCHOOL

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

WHOLE BLOOD

Library Hours
Adult Department, 10:00 a. m to

9:00 p. m.
Saturdays, 10 a, m. to 6 p. m.
Boys

-

and Girls' Department, 10
a, m. to 12 noon, 1 p, m. to 6 p. m.

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

CUB PACK THREE

Story Hour
Saturday morning at 10:15, Miss

Russell, Children's Librarian will

hold Story Hour in the Art Gallery.

The Candle Ceremony will take

place at 10:15, as usual.

Registration

use keep up the good work!
More and more boys and girls

should present themselves in the

P

Pack Three will wind up its ac-
tivities for the season with its an-
nual banquet to be held at the First
Congregational Church Parish
House Thursday evening. May 24,
at 6:00 p. m. Final awards for the
year will be given at this time to
all cubs who have earned them and
have appeared at the Court of
Honor.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE IN WINCHESTER
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER

APRIL 30, 1951

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

Cash on
Mat ron's

deposit

Balance
1 ,403.58

200.00 $ 1,603.58

[nvestm ents

Savings Accounts
United States Bond.?
Other Bonds
Preferred Stocks
Bank Stocks
Fire Insurance Stocks
Other Common Stocks
Real Estate for Investment
Paid-up Life Insurance

61,754.33
35,808.75
89,297.19
36,930.73

34,614.50
38,778.26

127,011.80
9,500.00
210.00 $433,911.56

Plant Investment

Land, Buildings

Total

and Equipment 30,000.00

* 465,515.14

THI ST FI NDS

Permanent Fund
Special Funds
General Fund

Unexpended Fund Income
Plant Capital

Total

287,451.86
43,039.38

104.523.99 8 435,015.23

499.91
30,000.00

S 4*;,-), 515. 14

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS

May I, 1950 to April 30, 1951

Current Operating Receipts:

Investments
Real Fstate Rents
Winchester Community Chest

Other Income:

Net Profits on Securities Sold
Admission Fees
Excess Payments by Members
Donations
From Deceased Members
From Heal Estate Account
Sale of Furniture
Bequests and Legacies

Florence Bunting Estate
Elizabeth Furbush Estate
Frederick W. Bridge Estate
Elizabeth Downs Wadsworth Estate
Alice M. Bridge Estate

20,605.04
1 .363.20

5.500.00

3.597.84

1 .500.00

1.048.5

1

120.00

161.06
545.43
29.63

15,017.67
5,373.29

10.000.00

1 .349.66

5,000.00

S 27,468.24

Total Receipts

Operating Payments:

Payroll
Provisions
House Supplies
Gas, Power, Telephone and Water
Repairs
Medicine
Nursing and Physical Care
Insurance
Laundry
Fuel
Funerals
Allowances
Interest to Members
Printing. Reports, and Advertising
Employers Social Security Tax
Real Estate
Miscellaneous

43,743.09

S 71,211.33

8,616.89

4,236.76
484.61

1.105.67

4,373.83
545.43
232.33
416.56
652.00

1,181.64

612.00
530.00
461.63
785.59

23.23
661.98
299.07

Net Addition to Trust Funds

Add - Trust Funds at Beginning of Year

Trust Funds April 30, 1951

25.219.88

45.991.45

419,523.69

$465,515.14

ANNTAL MEETING M VV 21, 1951

INVESTMENTS

Savings Accounts
Cambridge Savings Bank No. 100151
Danvers Savings Bank No. 19262
Ipswich Savings Bank No. 26054
Institution for Savings, Newburyport No. 96500
Marlborough Savings Bank No. 65700
Medford Savings Bank No. 9653
Salem Five Cents Savings Bank No. 41218
South Weymouth Savings Bank No. 22017
Whitman Savings Bank No. 47777
Weymouth Savings Bank No. 16306
Winchester Co-operative Bank No. 892
Winchester Savings Bank No. 38409
Winchester Savings Bank No. 7109
Winchester Savings Bank No. 31895
Winchester Savings Bank No. 29870
Woburn Five Cents Savings Bank No. 65878

$ 61,751.33

'', of

Total

1 1.23

I nited States Government Bonds $ 35,808.75
$5,000.00 U. S. Treasury Ssries G due 4 1 55
16,000.00 U. S. Treasury Series G due 9 1 55
10,000.00 U. S. Treasury Series G due 12 1 55
1,700.00 U. S. Treasury Series G due 5 1 57

18.75 1'. S. Treasury Series F due 6 1 57
500.00 U. S. Treasury Series G due 5 1 60

2,590.00 U, S. Treasury Series F due 8 1 Oil

Other Bonds $ 89,297.19
$12,000.00 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 3% 3 19 03
15,000.00 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 2% - 7 1 '86
3,000.00 Baltimore & Ohio P, R, 1 —7 1 75
5,ooo.oo Baltimore & Ohio P. P. 3'.. — 7 1 80
1,000.00 Baltimore Transit Co. 4—7 1 75
2,700.00 Delaware & Hudson R. R. 4 — 5 I 03
5,000,00 General Telephone Corp 4 — 4 15 64

11,000.00 Great Northern P. P. 2\ 11 2010
3,000.00 Kansas Citv Southern Rv. 1 -10 1 75
5,000.00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R. I 0 1 90
5,000.00 Mountain States Tel. &, Tel. Co. 2% - 5 15 SO
5,000.00 Northeastern Water Co. 5 1 1 '68

5,000.00 Northern Pacific R. R. 4— 1 1 97
10,000.00 Southern Pacific Co. I'j —5 1 81

Preferred Stocks S 36 936 73
10 shs. Allied Stores P. Cum. Pfd.
65 shs. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. 5", Pfd.
to shs. Great Northen R. R. Non-Cum. 3'i Pfd.
20 sh<. Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. 4' , Cum. Pfd.
50 shs. New .Jersey Power & Light Co. P i Pfd,

200 shs. Oklahoma Gas * Electric P. Pfd.
100 sh<. Public Service Electric & Gas $1.40 Pfd.
loo shs. Union Pacific R. R. 4'} Pfd.
50 shs. C. S. Smelting. Minine * Refining Co. 1'v pfd.
40 shs. United States Steel Corp, 7'- Pfd.

8.25

20.58

8.51

Bank
108
108 shs.

140 shs.

125 shs.

10 shs.

100 shs.

87 shs.
100 shs.

100. shs

Stocks
shs. Bank of Amei ica

Bankers Trust Co.
Chase National Bank
Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
Corn Exchange Bank & Trust Co.
First National Rank of Boston
Manufacturers Trust Co.
National City Bank of New York
Pennsylvania Co. for Banking &

S 34.614.50 1,98

Trusts

Fire Insurance Stock*

o.

suranee

30 shs. Boston Insurance Co.
90 shs. Continental Insurance (

140 shs. Fidehty-Phenix Fire In:

60 shs. Firemen's Fund Insurance Co.
65 shs. Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
70 shs. Home Insurance Co.

170 shs. Insurance Co. of North America

S 3>*.77<.26 x.91

Co.

Other ( amnion Slocks
40 shs. American Gas & Electric Co.

120 shs. American Tel. & Tel. Co.
100 shs. American Viscose
300 shs. Central & Southwest Corp.
40 shs. Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
100 shs. Commonwealth Fdison
140 shs. duPont
121 shs. Eastman Kodak
100 shs. General Motors
100 shs. W. T. Grant Co.
40 shs. International Business Machines
40 shs. International Paper
50 shs. Kennecott Copper
84 shs. National Lead
150 shs. New England Electric
50 shs. J. C. Penney Co.
"0 shs. Phillips Petroleum

360 shs. Potomac Electric Power
120 shs. Proctor & Gamble
100 shs. Sears, Roebuck
324 shs. Southwestern Public Service
141 shs. Standard Oil of New Jersey
80 shs. Texas Co.

100 shs. Union Carbide & Carbon
70 shs. Union Pacific R. R.

150 shs. United Fruit

Real Estate $
15-17 Elm Street. Winchester, Mass.

7 Kendall Street, Winchester, Mass.

$ 127.011. so 29.27

9,500.00

$Pa id-Up Life Insurance Policy
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Policy No. 595899 — Life of Charles E. Cashing

10.00

2.19

.05

LESLIE J. SCOTT. Treasurer

Whatmough,
Her junior
lege, has
of the Atl
Whatmougl

Mom tht

yea r

been
letic

i en-

Miss Theodora
Central street, in

at Radcliffe Col
> elected president
Association. Miss
tered Radcliffe from the Bishop
Strachan School in Toronto, and

I

has been a member of the Athletic
Association since her freshman
year. She i- majoring in the de-

! partment of chemistry.

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS
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The annual meeting of the Wy-
man School Mothers' Association
will be held in the assembly hall
on Wednesday, May 23. at 1:45
p. m. There will be a short busi-
ness meeting during which reports
will be read and the slate of the
Executive Board and the Nominat-
ing Committee for next year will
he voted upon by the members of
the Association.
The Nominating Committee pro-

poses the following list of can-
didates :

Officers
President — Mrs. Ronald Wyman
Vice-President — Mrs. Albert Buf-
fum

Recording Secretary M r s .

George Blackwood
Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.

Robert C. Lewis
Treasurer — Mrs. Richard Bate-
man

; Publicity — Mis. Bradford Bcntley
Committee Chairmen

of 1 Extra-Curricular Activities ~ Mrs.

Any idea that manufactured sub-
stitutes can take the place of hu-
man blood in treating the injured
was branded a "dangerous misun-
derstanding" in an emphatic state-
ment issued today by the National

•uncii, Blood donors
< urgently as ever, and
to be needed, to save
ivilian injured as well
•asualties, the Council

Philip Wadsworth
Luncheon - Mis. Arthur Agnew
Membership — Mrs. John J. Harder
Room Mothers Mrs. Joseph Dol-
ben

Social — Mrs. Seymour Bingham
Ways and Means Mr>. Paul
White

Nominating Mrs. Charles Jel-
lison

Members at Large
Mrs. Robert Smith
Mrs. John Sawyer
Mrs. Edward Little

Nominating Committee
Mrs. Robert Carlson
Mrs. Ralph Larson
Mrs. Lawrence Fesscnden
Mis. Charles T. Main, 2nd.

Following the business meeting
there will be a school art exhibit,
a concert by the Wyman School
Band and vocal selections.
At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, refreshments will be served by
the Social Committee.
Arrangements have been made

to care for younger children at the
school.

ued
Research C
are needed a
will continue
the lives of .

as military
st ressed.

Fearing donors would think
science had made blood unneces-
sary, due to recent reports of so-
called "plasma substitutes"', now
being actively studied and develop-
ed under the Council's auspices for
military and civilian defense, the
following statement was made by
Dr. M. C. Winternitz, Chairman of
the Council's Division of Medical
Sciences:

"Whole blood is absolutely
necessary both in military and civi-
1 ia n medicine. Unfortunately,
blood cannot be kept longer than
3 weeks, Thus, stockpiling is im-
possible, and the amount that could
l'e provided on short notice, depend-
ing as it does on donors, trained
personnel, and processing labora-
tories, could not meet the needs
of casualties, m a sudden atomic-
attack. Hundreds of thousands
might be injured, and each casualty
requires an average of live pints of
transfusion fluid.

"Plasma and
|

are the second
Medically inferi
have important
tages: they can
the substitute

While Present Inventory Lasts!

YOU CAN BUY

A

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

!

. . . a complete installation including a 275-gallon t.nnk . . . three
controls . . Thermostat . . Master Control . . and Limit Control.
The complete installation takes only five hours without any dis-
comfort or inconvenience to you or your family. Pay as little as
$2.35 per week and take up to 30 months to pay. Phone toda / for
complete information. Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and
most reliable oil burner manufacturer in the world

ilasma substitutes
line of defense.

II to blood, they
practical advan-

ce stockpiled, and
can be manufactured

I in vast quantities,

"Whole blood, plasma, and plas-
ma substitutes have one thing in

I common", Dr. Winternitz explain-
ed. •They are life-savers in shock,

! the condition most feared by mili-
tary surgeons in World War II.

|

All will restore the volume of the
i circulating blood, which is neces-
sary to keep the patient alive until
treatment aimed at the cause of

I the shock can be given.
"Just the same, there is no real

substitute for whole blood, and
! none is in sight," Dr. Winternitz
continued. "It is the best treat-
ment for shock, regardless of
cause. And when blood has been

j

lost, or blood cells damaged — as
;

by severe burns or atomic radia-

j

tion — only blood itself can re-
place what is missing.
"Plasma is a natural body fluid

and performs a few of the" func-
tions of blood. Rut it is made only

:

from human blood, and the supply
!

is limited. Research on plasma
I substitutes is in the limelight now,
;

because of the all-out effort to im-
i prove these substances and pro-
duce them quickly in vast quanti-
ties for defense stockpiles. In the
long, research on blood itself is

likely to make the greatest contri-
bution, where the chief effort is
directed toward methods of pre-
servation for longer periods". Dr.
Winternitz predicted.
Funds for work on blood and its

derivatives come largely from theC S. Public Health Service and
the American Red Cross.
Your bloodmobiie will be at the

First Congregational Church in
Winchester on June 1st. Call the
local Chapter, Winchester r>-2:!i>(>

for an appointment today.

FOLEY FLORIST THANK ALL

MY 64400

General Oil Co., Inc.
232 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORD

Florist Inc., are very
o their friends and pa-
the wonderful' business
them for Mothers' Dav

Foley
grateful
trons for

I'.xtended

and also since the opening of the
-hop a month ago.
Drop in and visit and look over

the -. ledion of flowers and potted
plants they carry at 506 Main
street.

BRUSH FIRE ONLY
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MAKE
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Woratinq

enna an

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

W e Take A Personal

Interest In Everv Job . . .

Our Representative will
at your convenience

without obligation to you.

call

For Free Estimates on
Better Than -Veil" Satisfaetion. rail

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street. Melrose
Mr UollO Budget Flan if You \\ i-U ME 1.512J

may4-tf

Winchester Fire De-
tilling in for Arling-

• biir lumber yard fire

Inirsday the local do-
eived a call from box

for a brush and grass tire near
the Medford line Some residents
thought the alarm was a second
sounding for the Arlington tire, but
the Winchester blaze was brought
under control within a short time.

1 George R. Stewart of Winches,
ter, Treasurer of the United States
Coast Guard Engineer's Howling
League, is assisting in arrange-
ment< for its Annual Spring
banquet, which is being held in the
Circus Room of the Bradford Hotel,
Wednesday evening, i.May 16) to
climax its 10-pin season.

THE BEST
of Everything
f'ommon sense tells you that in buy-
ing anything so important to your
welfare as prescription medicine,
that only the west will do. Pure
drugs of standard strength

absolutely precise weighing, meas-
uring, and compounding
prompt attention by trained and ex.
perienced men. This is what you
expect and this is what you get
when you bring your prescription "o
Purtle's — the best of everything
and at a fair and reasonable price.

mWf 294 WASH ST«3
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MAYTIME MUSICALE MAY 24TH

Mi -. Henry
Mrs, William
men of spon.^oi

loving list »i

I. Worcester und
Davis, co-chair-

announce the fob
aily sponsors for

the Maytime Musicale, the fourth
annual Evening of Familiar Musi'.',

to be presented by the Winchester
Unitarian Choii under the direction

of Mary Ranton Witham, on Thurs-
day evening, May 24th at 8:30

p. m. in the Music Hall:
Mrs. Flora N Bemjs
ttr. und Mr.-. Arthur lilaek

Mr ami Mr-. Richard HuUler
Mi ami Mi s. Ralph II Bunnell
Mr. ili.it Mi>. Theodore C. Browne
Mr. and Mi>. Charta R, Garter
Mrs. J. Kobie Cove
Mr. and Mi-. Norman L. Cu»hman
iJr unci Mi-. William I.. Davis
Mr. and Mi- Alfred N. DeHley
Mr. and Mi-. Churls* F. Dut.h
Mi and Mis. Theodore R. Godwin
Mi and Mi- Robert Healey
Mr. and Mr- Kenneth S. Hall
Mr and Mr- Henry W. ilildreth

Mi. and Mrs. Raymond Holdaworth
Mi and Mi- James M Joslin
Mr. an I Mr-. Arthur S. K.-lli-y

Mr and Mr.-. E. H. rC.mr.ion
Mrs Arthi r A. Kidder
Mis. Alfred E. Knight
Mr. and Mrs. Aim M Litchfield
Mr an I Mrs. Charles T. Main. 2nd
Mi und Mr* Harold I . Meyer
Mi and Mis. D. Karl.- Osgood
Mi und Mr.-. Dunbai I.. Shunkliti
Mrs James W. Russell

The Reverend Robert Storer
In ami Mrs Laurence D. Trevett
Mrs. Theodore con Roaenvinge, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. John Walla.>
Mr-. Otiomar W'allburg
Mr. and Mrs. Haul Walton
Mr. and Mrs Philip Wadaworth
Mr and Mn Lewis I,. Wudiiworth, Jr.

Mr-. Prewott 1. Wild
Mi und Mm T. Price Wilson
Mr. ami Mrs, William W.dsey
Mr. am! Mi-. Henry E. Worcester

Several dinner parties are iiein^

planned as a prelude to this gala
evening of delightful entertainment
to be given by this able and facile

choir.

Mr. W. H. Dermot Townley-TU-
son as head Usher will be assisted

by Messrs. Bouldin (I. Burhank,
George W, Harden, Jr., Eugene B.

Haynes, Charles T. Main, 2nd and
Robert s. Westwater,
The arrangements for the May-

time Musical? have been made by
members of the Winchester Uni-
tarian Music Committee who are
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee. Robert
Brotherston, Mrs. Bouldin (i. Bur-
hank. Lindsaj Caldwell, Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Davis, Alfred N. Donley,
James M, Joslin. Dr. Jost J. Michel-
sen. Miss Grace Nnriun. Miss Mary
Norian, Sherman Russell, Mrs.
Dunbar L, Shanklin, Mr. W. H. D.
Tow nlev-Tilson, Mrs. Lewis I.,

Wndsworth, Jr., Mrs. Paul W. Wal-
ton. Mrs. Henry E, Worcester, Rob-
ert Wild and Mrs, Theodore von
Rosenvinge, Jr.

HONORS TO WINCHESTER

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Announced at the National
Honor Society assembly by Princi-

pal Wade L. Grindle were three in-

dividual honors won by Winches-
ter High School seniors. He con-
gratulated David Archibald, the
winner of the Tufts College spon-
sored Mathematics Contest. He an-
nounced that Edward Jones, son of
Mr. Clyde Jones of Salisbury
street, had won second prize for
Chemistry research at the Science
Fair held last Saturday at Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

Mr. Grindle also announced that
Carol Hawkins had won third prize
in the Annual State Contest spon-
sored by the United Nations.

In a letter to Miss Hawkins con-
gratulating hei on winning the
award, Mrs. Sidney X. Shurcliff,
Contest Committee Chairman,
wrote: "Winchester High and Mrs.
Stacy have a long tradition of
honors in this Contest, and J am
very pleased that you are carrying
on the good tradition."

Of interest to the whole school
was the announcement that the
Band, Octette, Junior High School
Boys' Glee Club, and the High
School Girls' Glee Club had won
"Superior" ratings at the Music-
Festival Held at Marblehead last
Saturday.

Mr. Grindle read from a letter
received from a Boston bank prais-
ing the work of Miss Helen Bron-
son and the commercial department
of which she is the head. He con-
gratulated her on placing, to date,
twenty-eight seniors in commercial
establishments.

Mr. Grindle also referred to a let-
ter written by Mr, Harry Damon
which commended the college pre-
paratory training of the High
School that permitted three Win-
chester girls to be admitted to
Middlebury College this vear.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ACCEPTS 24 W. H. S. MEMBERS

fnitiatio

the Abc-rji

tional Honor Society t>

Winchester High Schot

n oi new memoei
jna Chapter of thi

tor
Na-

ts place at

last Week.

1

Following a short but impressive
reading from Proverbs by David
Archibald and the repeating of the
Lord's Prayer, President Robert
Mirak of Aberjona Chapter ex-
plained the qualifications necessary
for membership and introduced
Principal Wade I.. Grindle, who
described the method of selection
and announced the new junior class
candidate.- to be Willard Carleton,
Diane Greer, Vernon Honsinger,
Susan Morton, Sona Norian, Caro-
lyn Padelford, Richard Rush, and
Robert Traut.

Besides David Archibald, Robert
Mirak, Harris MacDonald, Anita
Watson, and Phyllis O'N'eil, elected

i last year, the senior candidates
were John Borden, Dorothy Brandt,
Jane Chiswell, Franceline Cullen,
Mary Ann Damon, Claire DeLay,
Nancy Doten, Carolyn Edgar, Jean
Farquhar, Susan Gray, Carol Haw-
kins, Bette-luise Kneeland, Susan
Ordway, Dorothy Parker. Jane
Robinson, and Martha Whiting.

After the older members of the
Chapter performed a brief candle-
lighting ceremony, Mr. Gi indie
told the candidates that selection
for National Honor Society is the
greatest honor the school 'can be-

i stow and he charged them to re-

main true to the virtues by which
they had been chosen as long as

i they live.

President Mirak then introduced
Dr. Forbes H. Norris, whose daugh-
ter Marjorie Wtts a member of the
Class of 1!>-17 and instrumental in

i
founding the Aher.jona Chapter.

Dr. Norris, in a brief address, de-
plored the tendency to emphasize
sensational feats while overlooking
the honor of scholastic achievement
and good citizenship.

Using as his theme the quotation
from the vineyard keeper of over
three thousand years ago: "I will
not give thee the inheritance of my
fathers", Dr. Norris developed the
idea that the attitude of the
scholar, his ideas, and his integrity
can not be bought or sold.
"New Englanders," he said,

"have a double responsibility in the
land that produced scholars of the
type of Emerson, Longfellow,
Thoreau, Hawthorne, Bryant, Whit-
tier, and others. Men and women
of New England should always
have in mind the inheritance 'of

these fathers."

W. S. C S. MEETING

e annual meeting of the
. C. S. Society was held Thurs-
day 10 in the Winifred Craw-

ford Room of the Crawford Memo-
rial Church. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Stephen Burgoyne.
The reports of the officers and
of the several committee chairmen
showed that the past year had been
a busy and an interesting one.

After the committee reports, the
following officers were installed for
the coming year by Rev. John
Snook. Jr.

Officers for 19.-) 1

President — Mrs. Richard Smith
Vice-President — Mis. Lloyd God-

win
Recording Secretary — Mrs. L, W.
Kinney

Promotion Secretary Mrs. J. W.
Armstrong

Treasurer — Mis. George Roghaar
Secretary of c. S. R. and Secretary

of I.. C. A. - Mrs. Guy Wil-
lierger

Secretary of Missions - - Mrs.
Frank Herrick

Secretary of Spiritual Life — Mrs.
Kenneth Lamprey

Secretary of Supplies — - Mrs. L. V.
Griffiths

Secretary of Lib. & Supplies —
Mrs. Mabel Gray

Secretary of Status of Women —
Mrs. Pa U | White

Secretary of Student Work and
Armed Forces — Mrs. Donald
Wilkins

Committee Chairmen
Flowers — Mrs. Lewis Curtis
Kitchen — Mrs. George Needham
Publicity - Mrs. 0. W. Surtees
Morgan Memorial Mrs. Paul

Leicht
Deaconness Aid — Mrs. William
Thomas

Pianist Mrs. Clarence Hamilton
Nominations — Mrs. Donald Wil-

kins
Membership and Parsonage — Mrs.

Milton Galucia. Mrs. Arthur Fay
and Mis. Leigh Roberts
The W. S. C. S. Society will cele-

brate a Pastor's Day with a lunch-
eon to be held on June 14 at the
Dominie Manse in Bedford, Mass.

Coffee and delicious cakes were
served during the social hour by
Mrs. Harold Bergquist, Mrs. Leigh
Roberts, and Mis. Mabel Gray.

BUILDING PERMITS

A LESSON IN SOCIALISM
Pitnally I

th

As
schoo
com in

each

teacher in the public

1 tind that the socialist-

st idea of taking "from
ording to his ability," and
to each according to his

now generally accepted
question by most of our
In an effort to explain the

icy in this theory, I some"
this approach with my p

the brighter or

pupils makes a

time

upih

neet
without
pupils.

|
fal'

i try

I When one of
! harder-working
,

'.<) on a test, I suggest that 1 take
i away 20 points and give them to

;
a student who has made only 55
points on his test. Thus each
would contribute according to his
ability and — since both would
have a passing mark — each would
receive according to his need. After
I have juggled the grades of all the

'other pupils in this fashion, the

]
result is usually a "common owner-
ship" grade of between 75 and 80
— the minimum needed for pass-
ing, or for survival. Then I specu-
late with the pupils as to the prob-
able results if I actually used the
socialistic theory for grading
papers.

First, the highly productive
pupils — and they are always a

i

minority in the school as well as in
! life - would soon lose all incentive
: for producing, Why strive to make
8 high grade if part of it is taken

! from you by "authority" and given
! to someone else ?

Second, the less productive pupils
a majority in school as else-

;

where - would, for a time, be re-

!
lieved of the necessity to study or
to produce. This socialist-commu-
nist system would continue until
the high producers had sunk — or
had been driven down - - to the
level of the low producers. At that
point, in order for anyone to sur-
vive, the "authority" would have
no alternative but to begin a sys-

j

tern of compulsory labor and
punishments against even the low
producers. They, of course, would

return the discussion
deas of freedom and enter-

prise - the market economy —
where each person has freedom of
choice, and is responsible for his
own decisions and welfare.

Gratifying enough, most of my
pupils then Understand what I

mean when I explain that socialism— even in a democracy — will
eventually result in a living-death
for all except the "authorities" and
a few of their favorite lackeys.

A letter from Thomas J. Shelly,
teacher of Economics and History,
Vonkeis High School, Linden and
Poplar street. Vonkers 2, New
York.

AUTO ACCIDENT AT MOURADIAN'S

Shortly before five o clock last

Thursday evening the rug store on
Church street was damaged by an
automobile crashing into its front.
According to repot t an Oldsmobile
driven by Mrs. Dither Swanson of
Marshall road going into a parking
space at Ronton's store collided
with a car already parked and con-
tinued on over the sidewalk and in-

to the front of the Mouradian store,

striking the front door support,
Fortunately no one was injured.

The parked car was occupied at the
time by Mrs. Frederick W. Wier

The Winchester Toastmistress
Club whose membership includes
women from Medford, Wakefield,
Woburn, Newton and Boston, will
meet with the Wellesley and Quincy
and Maiden Toastmistress Clubs at
the Council meeting to be held at
the Hotel Puritan on the afternoon

May 26th. The
ude a dinner at

then complain bi

understanding.
ithout

:.'>: MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-I6S7-M

Nights. Sun. & Hoi, Wl 6-I50S-W
may-i-tf

and her mother Mrs. Annie M.
Pinkham of Church stieet, both, of
whom weie somewhat shaken by
the collision. Mis. Swanson. who
reported that she blacked out at

the time of the collision, was also

badly shocked and shaken.

By backing both cars into the
stieet together the sidewalk was
cleared and the cars separated, and
the Swanson car was later towed
aw ay by a Somei ville garage. No
glass was broken although its front
was badly splintered.

A Classified Ad in the Star

brings Results.

METHODIST MINISTER

AT CONFERENCE

The Ne w England Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Church is

being held at. Springfield, Mass.,
this week. Rev. John Snook, Jr.,

pastor of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church will attend the
sessions and be privileged to take
an active part. He has been elected
by the Board of Pensions to make
its annual report to the conference.
Rev. Snook is also chairman of the
Conference Board of Evangelism.
In cooperation with the Roard of
Education, the pastor has been as-
signed to present a tentative pro-
gram of Evangelism for the coming
year for all the churches of the
New England Conference.
The appointments of ministers

will be made this Sunday.

The Building Commissioner is-

sued the following permits for week
ending Thursday, May 10:

Reshingle:
32 Highland avenue

Alterations:
11 Leslie road
5 Penn road

Garage:
22 Kenwin road

New Dwellings:
57 Wildwood street
12 Bellevue avenue

YOU GET A

Among more than 100 students
at the Boston University School of
Education to be initiated into Alpha
Gamma Chapter of Pi Lamda
Theta, national honor society for
women in education, last Saturday
was Miss Margaret M. Harkins of
lit Eaton street.

BIBft™
PAINT *BONUS

HOUSE PAINT
ADDED EXTRA YEARS OF BEAUTY and PROUaiON

FOR YOUR HOME
Buy Your Paint by Years and
Square Feet...not Price per Gallon

it Pays to Get the Best
BPS Covers More ... Looks Better. .. Lasts Longer

ONLY
$5.75

PFR GAL.

1— '

Commuters'
ColumnJIT

Robot
"I was reading an article the
other night," said Bill. He had
folded his paper and was gaz-
ing out the window of the 8:08
at the passing landscape. That's
a bad habit of Bill's. Make* it

hard to hear what he's saving,
if he's sitting next to the
window.

I runted. I hadn't finished
with my newspaper. But Bill

wasn't sitting next to the
window this time, so 1 had to

listen

"It was about these auto-
matic steering devices on urean
liners. .Seem?, all they do is set a
course from New York for the
l izard, or Cherbourg or any-
where, and the ship follows it

clejr across the ocean. Com-
pensates for wind and waves
— everything. Nobody has to

lav a hand on the wheel.''
"That's fine it i: n orlcs," I

answered. "But .uppose it

slipped a cog The Queen
Elizabeth migh star out to

make a record run to England
and wind up on a rock of! to

Wiscasset, Maine.''

"They're foolproof,'' said
Bill.

"Nothing's foolproof.'' I sa.d.

"Not wishing to disagree
with you in the slightest." Bill

came back — warming up a

•ittle — "I'll show you some-
thing that's so near foolproof
that there's practically no dif-

ference!"
I sighed and gave up Irving

to read the comics. "O.K.','' I

said, "show me it."

Bill kept on looking out the
window and a moment later

Bill said: "There!" I saw the
flashing big red lights — the
black -striped yellow barriers
and heard the loud bell as we
went by an automatic gate
crossing.

"You may not believe it,"

Bill said "hut these automatic
obs are actually safer — more
foolprool — than crossings that
are tended by men. They just

curt't fail
"

"You mean they nctci break
down ?" I asked.

"It's almost impossible to

break 'em down even if you
tr,-," answered Bill. "But if

any thing does go wrong, why
the gates just go down and stay

down. The worst that can hap-
pen is that highway tra c is

held up. Don't you call that
foolproof?''

"Well," I had to admit, "if

something works and does its

job even when it breaks down
— I guess you're right!"

51.65
PER QT.

A PATTERSON-SARGENT PAINT

SYAAAAES & CO.
TEL. Wl 6-09QO

Miss Olive Hill of Winchester is

faculty adviser for the annual Se-
nior Prom of th.' High School of
('tactical Aits, Koxhury. which will
he held in the Governor Bradford
Room of tin Bradford Hotel. Fri-
day evening, May IS.

WH€N iJU]

M.J.EMItWE^
4 LINDEN *>T 'WINCHESTER, MAtf,

9££ 6*0568
Wf P*<*ir< MOfT WHO tfKVff BfU*

Wi know how to handle any type

of moving job. Phone us and we'll

take ovei to your satisfaction.

LITTLE CHIEF P0MTIAC SAYS-

FINE INDIAN

PERFORMER

KEEP "TUNED-UP"

FOR PERFECTION

FINE PONTIAC

PERFORMER
NEEDS—

EARLY SPRING
TUNE-UP
FOR PERFECT DRIVING!

You'll hit the bullseye, too, if you drive in NOW
for your Pontiac spring Tune-Up. Your car
will get a wonderful new lease on life and
reward you with extra pep and power, quicker
get-away, smoother driving, better economy.
A Tune-Up Diagnosis by our Pontiac experts
includes eleven essential spring services and
eleven important inspections. Be • wise early
bird . . . drive in tomorrow!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St. Winchester Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Prompt Delivery

LET US PLAN

ill

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREFT
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS —

• Hotpoint Appliances

• Hoover Cleaners

9 Roper Gas Ranges

• Youn<rstown Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
fpb9-i>ow

Most
Deiwndabte Car in America!"

Everyone knows that Pontiac is

famous for dependability. If you want
personal confirmation, talk to a few
owners who have driven Pontiacs

over the years. You'll be surprised

how many say: "Pontiac is the most
dependable car in America!"

That's an important reason why the

1951 Pontiac Is in such tremendous

demand. True, it's the most lieautiful

thing on wheels— a joy to drive and
ride in. But Pontiac dependability is

convincing a lot of people to make
Pontiac their first choice.

Long, trouble-free operation is a big

reason why dollar for dollar, you can't

l>eat a Pontiar! Come in and get the

facts and figures that prove it.

Equipment, acccisoruu ami trim iiii«t'OttU on stiiijtct to t/ianyt mliwut notie4.

you can'tbeat a
AmeH<-a-» I.ow«»«l-Prl«-i"d ttraltfhi Eight

l.o» «-<>t - I'rii <-»l t ar « ill. CM Ilvdra-Mallr Drlvo
(Optional at extra cost)

Your Choice of Silver Streak KnitineN-
*irai|!ht Kieht or Six

lln- Moul IS. am mil Thing oil \% taeolit

dollar for Dollar {W^

Poittiac
MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
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commonwealth of
Massachusetts

Mid'lleaex. »». Probate Court.
T«j all person* interested in the estate of

EOITH DEAN (ARTER also known »«
EDITH D. (ARTER and EDITH f.ER-
TRI DE CARTER late of Winchester in

iai fi County, decease,!.
A petition has been i«r**s»ente<l to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of sail de-
ceaaed by WAITER HERVEY (ARTER
"t Winchester in said County, praying that
iie be appointed executor thereof, without
Kivinjf a surety on his bond.

If you <le*ire to object thereto yoU or
your attorney should file a writ'en ap-
pearand- in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of June, 1951 the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C, T.eKnat. Ksquire. First
Judge of said Court, t h iff eighth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
•Ired and fifty-one.

John J. H tier. Register.
mayll-St

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOR

Mid-
said

such

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 187. Section 20, of the Genera!
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass liook No. 3H717
i.iued by the Winchester Savings Rank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
*aid book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS RANK,
lly William K. Priest. Treasurer

may4-3t*

COMMONWEA I.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court
To NORMAN A. LETSINGER of Spring,

field in the State of Missouri.
A petition has beer, presented to sai':

Court by LYNDA (i. LETSINGER,
wife of Winchester in the County of
dlesex. representing that you and
petitioner are actually living apart
praying that said Court will make
order as it deems expedient concerning

j
the care, custody, education and mainten-
ance tjf your minor child.

If yifli desire to object thereto you or
your attorney sho; Id file a written ap-
pearance iri saiil Court at Cambridge be-

fore: ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-eighth day of May. 1951, the return
duy of this citation and pending the final

determination of said petition, or until he
further order of the Court: it is ordered
that the said LYNDA G. LETSINGER ha,.
the care and custody of NORMAN GARY
LETSINGER minor child of the petitioner
and said NORMAN A. LETSINGER.

Witness, John C. Leggnt. Esquire. First
,
Judge uf said Court, this thirtieth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
may i-"t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
I .. and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 2817
issued by the Winchester Trust Company
and that written application has been made
tu said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport V. Davis,

Treasurer
mayll-.lt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

;
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To HERSCHEL E. MUSTAIN of Dan-

ville in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

,
A libel has been presented to said Court by

j

your wife, SHIRLEY A. MUSTAIN pray-

|

ing that a divorce from the bond of

i
matrimony between hernelf and you he de-

creed for the cause of cruel and abusive
|
treatment.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge with-
in twenty-one days from the ninth day of
July. 1951, the return day of this citation

Witness. John C. I.eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one,

John J. Butler. Register.
mayll-nt

MATINEES START 1:C,

EVE. CONT. FROM S :ir.

SI N or HOLIDAYS CONT. FROM 2

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

Bettv Orable - Dan Dailey

CALL ME MISTER
Color By TECHNICOLOR

STAGE TO TUCSON
I n Color

Rod Cameron - Wayne Morris

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS A CHI' SETTS

i

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

|
estate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County.

I

deceased, for the benefit of AMY E.

j
POND and OTHERS.
A petition ha.- been presented tit said

I Curt, praying that WESTON ('. ITLLEN.
JI NIOR. Westport, in the State of
Connecticut, or some other suitable per-
.sin. be appointed trustee of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifth day of June. 1951, the return day of

this citation.

Witness, John C, I^-ggat. Esquire. First

Judge of .said Court, this ninth day of

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
ani fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
mayl 8-31

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSACH L' SETTS

Mid llesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under Item Number 1 of the will of

FREDERICK W. BRIDGE late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased, for the benefit
of ALICE M. BRIDGE and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its sixth and
seventh accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of May. 1931. the return day of

this citation.
Witness. John C. I.eggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
may4-3t

GIRLS' SOFTBALL TEAM

OVER LEXINGTON 14 7

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE W. H. S. 3 - WAKEFIELD 2

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of H. ARTHUR HALL
late of Winer/ester in said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of MAI D J. HALL
and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file n written Bp-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of June, 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. LeKgat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
mayl l-$t

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT.
OUR REGULAR 2 FEATURES
Plus SERIAL KIT CARSON

EXTRA I WESTERN FEATURE!

May 20. 21, 22
SUN. - MoN. - TUES.

THE LEMON DROP KID
Bob Hope - Marilyn Maxwell

REDHEAD AND THE COWBOY
Glenn Ford - Rhonda Fleming

COMING WED. THRU SAT. I

Irene Dunne

THE MUDLARK
AND

In TECNICOLOR
WenoVIl Corey - MacDonald Carey

GREAT MISSOURI RAID

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the es'ate of

TEKI.A C. STRANDMAN late of Win-
I cheater in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

j

Court for probate of a certain instrument
;

purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by AXEL G. STRANDMAN of Win-
Chester in said County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giung
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto, you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
and' in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day of May, 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggnt, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
mayl l-'U

NIVERSITY
UN 4-4580

NOW THRC SATURDAY

Fred Astaire - Jane Powell

ROYAL WEDDING

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 1324
issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

mayll-St

Alastair Sim

HI K AM) CFtt

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat., May 19 at 10 A. M.

Rov Rogers

BELLS OF CORON \Dn

HAWA1IA1N HOLIDAY
A Wall Disnev Cartoon

Overland With Kit ( arson-
No. 1

1

xSun.. Mon.. Tu«>»., Wed., May 20. 21. 22. 23

(Jene Tiernev - John Lund

THE MATING SEASON

John Barrvmore. Jr.

01 EBEC

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., May 24. 25. 26

Gregory Peck - Barbara Pevton

ONLY THE \ \LI \\T

Ronald Squire

WHILE THE SI N SHINES

Continuous daily from 1 :.10

STRflllD
WOburn 2-0696

Mat. 1 :45 Eve. 6:30 Cont.
Sat., Run., Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SAT.

ROYAL WEDDING
Fred Astaire - Jane Powell

DOUBLE DEAL
Marie Windsor - Richard Denning

Sat. Matinee Only
Rny Rogers

SAGA OF DEATH VALLEY
Plus 6 Cartoons

On Stage Dancing Pujols Of
Sis Foley Dancing School

Will Entertain The Children

Children's Show Starts At 1 P. M.
Ree. Show Starts At 3:15 Runs

Continuous

Sun.. Mon.. May 20,

SWORD OF
MONTE CRISTO

George Montgomery - Paula Corday

MAN WHO CHEATED
HIMSELF

l#e J. Cobb - Jane Wyatt

Tues., Wed., May 22. 23

THE GREAT MANHUNT
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. - Glynis

MR. UNIVERSE
Jack Carson - Bert Lahr

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Jane Powell
Fred Astaire

in

ROYAL
WEDDING

and
Ella Raines

in

Second Face

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.
Marjorie Main
Percy Kilbride

in

MA AND PA
KETTLE BACK
ON THE FARM

and
John Mills

in

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Bette Davis

Barry Sullivan
in

PAYMENT ON
DEMAND

and
William Bendix

in

Gambling House

NEXT SUN.. MON~ TUES.

Boris KarlofT
in

House Of

Frankenstein
and

Lon Chanev
in

Operation Disaster House Of Dracula

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To JOYCE BROMFIEI.D MI RPHV of

Brisbane, Australia.
A libel has been presented to said Court

by your husband. JOSEPH E. Ml'RPHY
praying that a divorce from the bond of
matrimony between himself and you be de-
crees! for the cause of desertion.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should f'b' a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge with-
in twenty-one duys from the sixteenth day
of August. 1951, the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John .1 Bi tier. Register.
mayl8-3t

At Lexington on May 15 once
mote the opponents of the Win-
chester High School softhall team
were held in the late innings by,

pitcher Sonny Smith.
Winchester scored three runs in

the first on three hits and an error,

hut Lexington tied up the score in

their half of the inning. Winchester
added a run in the second and two
in the third, but once more Lexing-

j

ton came from behind to tie the

I

score. Then Winchester went ahead
: and had a small lead, until the
seventh inning, when the Lexing-
ton pitcher became wild and load-

ed the bases with no outs. Her re-

liever immediately gave up two
hits, and an error by the second-
baseman made the score 14-7.
Sonny allowed one hit in the last

of the seventh, but two were al-

ready out, and the game was easily

wrapped up as the next batter flied

out.

The most exciting defensive
plays of the game were four force-
outs at the plate. Offensively,
Callie Callahan, with a perfect day
at the plate, led the team with
three hits, followed by Sonny Smith
and Carol Crockett, who each got
three hits apiece.

Following is the summary:
Winchester High

ab bh po a e
Hooper. Hi 5 15 0 1

Kneeland. lib S 2 I! 0 0
S. Smith, p 3 2 4 1

It. Smith, cf T, i 1 10
(Ireer. ss .1 2 12 4
Crockett. 3b •". » 2 0 0
Collins. If 5 I It 0 0
Callahan, c :'. Hill
Stevens, rf 3 0 10 0

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

MARY IRENE DOYLE late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
ceased by CHARLES R. DOYLE of Win-
Chester in said County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If Mill desire to object thereto you or
vour attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twelfth day of June. 1961, the return day
of th's citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of .aid Court, this fifteenth day of

May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ind fifty-one.

John .1. Butler, Register.
maylS-3t

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF

Totals 41 11 19
Lexington High

Martin. 2b
Rymes. 3b
Cay, c

Flaherty, 11)

Tehner, ss
Frith. If

Cross, rf

Powers, cf
Deadiny. p

Totals

Innings
Winchester
Lexlhifton

ab
5

5

4

4

4
4

4

4

bh
4

3
1

1

0
1

1

0
1

12

J 2 8 4
3 1 2 I

:t 1 2 0

1

2 i

7
0

i

1

0 1

SI

;> 1 :i

Totals
8 7 I

2 5-14

1 0- 7

GIRLS BEAT UNDEFEATED

BELMONT 18 6

This Saturday, May 19, will be
held at the Country Club the qual-
ifying round for the President's
Cup and the Spring Cup. This will

close on May 30th; the first round
by June 9 and the second round,
June 11 to 17 inclusive. One week
through Sunday for each succeed-
ing round. 10 low gross in Pres-
ident's Cup and 16 low net in

Spring Cup; 2 3 handicap.

DOG won;

On May 10 the WHS softhall
team walloped Belmont 18 - fi. The
Belmont team, which had not been
beaten in two years, kept Winches-
ter's lead low for the first three
innings, but pitcher Sonny Smith
held them for the remainder of the
game, while the Winchester bats
boomed.
Sonny allowed only six hits and

struck out five. She had a little

!
trouble getting the ball over the

j

plate, but a big seven run rally by
j

I

her teammates eased the tension.
Bette Kneeland, who got a triple, a !

double, two singles, and batted in
,

four runs, was the big power be-
|

hind the plate, ably assisted by the
homeruns of Diane Greer and
Lynne Stevens.
Following is the summary:

Winchester High
ah bh po a el

Hooper, lh fi 3 4 n 0
Kneeland.. 2b (I 4 1 I 1

j

S. Smith, p .1 2 2 7 0 !

B. Smith, rf 4 1 1 On
(ireer. ss r. 2 0 It 1

Crockett. :ih 5 :< :t 1 (i
1

Callnhnn. c 4 n r, o 4
Crdlins. If 5 2 2 0 0
Stevens, rf 5 12 0 0

mayll-St

Totals

I
Tola l ie,,

j
Sweahe.

5 Wenner.
I.a I ley, ss

;

(ieggis, r

Moran. lh
Hear, If

1
Beard, p
Me„d. 2h
Palmer. 21

White, rf

Larson, rf

Allan, if

15 1*

cf

Cf

If

Belmont High
ah

1

bh
0
0
1

1

0
0

2
0
0
1

0

1

0

BOARD OF SURVEY

NOTICE OF HEARING

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass-
achusetts will give public

hearings in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall build-

ing on Monday the twenty-
eighth day of May, 1951 at

8:00 o'clock p. m. upon the
petition of Frances Sylvester,

366 Main Street, for ap-
proval of certain plans filed

with said petition of certain
private ways which she pro-
poses to open for public use,

as follows:

UNNAMED WAY — A
way from Forest Street, ex-
tending northwesterly about
seven hundred and sixty-four
feet to extension of approved
portion of Sunset Road:

SUNSET ROAD — A way
from the end of that portion
of Sunset Road approved in

1946, extending northeaster-
ly about two hundred and
thirty-four feet to that por-
tion of Sunset Road approved
in 1950.

After which hearings the
Board may alter said plans
and may determine where
said ways shall be located
and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearings, the
plans may be examined at
the office of the Town En-
gineer.

By Order of the Board of
Survey, this fourteenth dav
of May, 1951.

Mary H. French
Clerk

maylS-2t

Totals

Innings
Winchester
Belmont

29

po
n

n

0

1

!>

8
0
I

0
1}

II

n

o

21

n

0

0

12 10

Totals
2 3 I 5 B 7
4 12 10 7-18
0 4 0 I 0 0- fl

RESULTS OF TRACK MEET

BETWEEN WINCHESTER

AND PUNCHARD H. S.

Date May 15

inn vd. Time 10.5

1. Fiedler
2. Corthell
:t Hicks

22n yd. Time 2,1:8

1. Fiedler
2. O'Brien
3. Abercrombie

140 yd. Time 34.9

1 . Kelsey
2. Hawkins
:t. McElhinnev

880yd. Time 2:08:*
1. Valz
2. Foley

Hooper
Time 4.««

Evenson
Bird
Tyler

High Jump Height 5 ft. 2 in.

1. Abercrombie
2. Johnson

Corthell. Donlon. Sipp and Rotvin
Broad Jump Distance IS ft. 2in.

1. Ackerman

Last Week's Results
Monday

Sons of Italy 10. Ramblers 'J

Ess.. 12. Atomics 8

Tuesday
White Shirts 8, Beggs and Cobb 6

Ramblers 18, V. F. W. 3
Wednesday

Sons of Italv 3, Atomics 2

White Shirts 7, Esso .1

The Town Softball League got
away to a good start with six

games played during the past week.
Through the cooperation of the
Park Department the diamonds
were in excellent playing condition
and several of the teams performed
in mid-season fashion, indicating
the results of several practice ses-

sions. The weather was ideal for

the games as good sized crowds
turned out for this popular after-

supper recreation program.
The Sons of Italy broke away to

a fast start as they won both of
their games during the past week.
Their 8-2 victory in eight innings
over the Atomics was as well a
played game as the fans will see
this summer. Bill Fiore was the
hero of this victory for the Sons as
he poled out two long home runs.
The White Shirts were the only
team to keep pace with the Sons
as they won both of their games.
The big surprise of the week was
the 18 - 3 trimming the youthful
Ramblers pinned on the perenniallv
strong V. F. W.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday-

Ramblers vs Esso
(Ginn Field I

Atomics vs White Shirts
(West Side)

Tuesday-
Sons of Italy vs Beggs and Cobb

(Ginn Field I

V. F. W. vs White Shirts
(West Side)
Wednesday

Esso vs Sons of Italv

(Ginn Field)
Atomics vs Ramblers

(West Side)
Thursday

V. F. W. vs Atomics
(Ginn Field)

Beggs and Cobb vs Esso
(West Side)

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Grown-ups and kiddies alike got
many a chuckle when Sherm Feller
and Judy Valentine came to the
Winchester Boat Club last Friday-
night. Highlighting the evening
were two quiz sessions in which
senior and junior members partici-
pated.

The ladies defeated the men in a
close fight with a score of 10 to
9. Eleanor Morse, Charlotte David-
son, Dorothy Thompson, Ed Emory,
John Allen, and Bill Vaughn all re-
ceived Boat Club glasses as prizes.

In the second quiz conducted by
Feller, three girls and three boys
scratched their heads over ques-
tions about the comic strips and
other important problems, and the
girls did it again with a score of 8
to (!. All of the contestants were
picked at random from an audience
of about 180 members and their
guests. Most of them were new
members.

Judy Valentine delighted the
group with renditions of her most
popular records. She and her hus-
band also combined to sing some of
the songs he had written for Army
shows.

Several door prizes were award-
ed at the end of the entertainment.
Among those receiving nylon stock-
ings, cigarettes, maple syrup, and
autographed copies of "Francesca,"
Sherm Feller's latest song sung by

j

his wife, were Mrs. Raymond Har-
;

per of Arlington, Mrs. Rita Legere
of Winchester, Mrs. Dorothy South-
worth of Arlintrton, and Miss Lorna
Samways of Somerville.

Doughnuts, cookies, coffee, and
fruit punch were served by the
steward, and informal dancing end-
ed a successful "opening night" at

the Boat Club. The committee chair-

man was Jim Fitzsimmons. assisted
by Carl Freyer and Bart Sullivan.

Winchester High won a tight-

lipped :j - 2 game from Wakefield
High at Manchester Field on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Stowell Symmes
pitched his best hall of the season
for the Indians as he gave up only
five hits, struck out 1 1 batters, and
issued four bases on balls. Symmes
should have had a shutout with
good support for he pitched hit-

less ball the first six innings. The
lead off man scratched a hit t..

right in the seventh for the first

safety off Symmes' delivery. The
next two batters were strike out
victims but then a routine ground
ball that would have ended the in- i

ning was booted and this was fol-

lowed by a single, a base on balls,

and another single to tie the score
at 2 - 2.

The locals' winning run in the
last of the seventh was also tainted.

Symmes opened the inning with a
hard smash off the third baseman's
shins for a hit and moved to second
las the hurried throw was wild.

Griffin grounded to third and was
j

safe as the third baseman's throw,

j

pulled the first baseman off the !

bag, Symmes moving up to third.

I

Keyes flied to right field with

|

Symmes scurrying home after the

j

catch with the winning run.
When the lead off batter for

Wakefield singled in the ninth and
was erased at second on an at-

tempted sacrifice, leaving a runner
On first, Coach Bartlett wisely de-
cided that Symmes was tiring from ,

the heat and called in Charlie
Murphy to relieve. Murphy made
his strategy look good by retiring

the next two batters on a routine
ground ball and a fly to center field

to end the game. In an attempt to

get more punch in the batting order.
Dave Dalton was inserted into the
line up and came through nicely
with a pair of doubles for the only
extra-base hit of the game.

Winchester High
ah bh po a e

Flaherty, .-.

Griffin, If

Keyes. cf

Diforio, II.

Coon, c

Dalton, :ib

Cirurso, rf

Symmes. p.

Murphy, p

Totals

rf

4

II
>

1

0

0

Wakefield

I
.

Moore. 2b
DeMmtines
Uieli, cf
Scanloti

ah

rf

bh
1

Hilth
po

1

111

1 iwj.no.

Stuntnn,
! Shea, If

*£ngurin
j
Aston, p
Lengyel

Tola's

1

:t

10

l

0

21 11 :i

Totals
I
Innings t 2 :: 4 S fi 7 S 0
Winchester o 0 10 0 1 1 o x- :i

Wakefield o 0 II 0 0 0 2 0 0- 2

•Matted for Shea in 9th
•Hatted for Melanson in 9th
Huns: Oriffin, Keyes, Symmes. Two-

base hits: Dalton 2; Stolen bases: Griffin

j

2 : Double ploys : Cirurso - Flaherty - Di-
lorio. Dalton - Dilorio , Hases on balls by:

' Symmes 4. Aston :i : Struck out by: Symmes
11, Aston l; Hit by pitched ball: De-
Martines by Symmes . Wild pitches

,

Symmes 1 ; Passed balls: Coon 1, Pizzano

;

.
Winning pitcher: Symmes: loosing pitcher:

[Aston: Umpire: McCarthy.

H.

Mile
1.

2.

:i.

2. Svenson
i. Halbech

12 lb. Shot Put Distance 3» ft. s in.
1. Burbank
2. Michelsen
3. Hawkins

880 Relay Time 1:17:1
1. Abercrombie
2. O'Brien

J. V.
1. Kelsey
2. Peck
3. Hathaway

Winchester
Punchard

Total Score

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

RESULTS OF TRACK MEET

BETWEEN WINCHESTER

AND WAKEFIELD

The annual spring tennis tourna-
ment for Winchester residents,
sponsored by the Winchester Ten-
nis Association will be held on June
2nd and 3rd at the William S. Pac-
ker Courts on Palmer street. There
will be a draw tournament, includ-
ing a men's and mixed doubles, and
a family doubles. The entry fee is

25 cents for each event. Submit
your name and telephone number
to one of the following:

Allan Buros, Winchester 6-

3276-W.

R. Sehuhmann, Jr., Winchester
f>-0523-M.

Langdon Smith, Winchester 6-

1678.

Dale May 8

100 yd. Time 10.7

1. Levine
2. Hicks
:t. Shellenherger

J. V. Time 11.

1. Wheaton
2. Moff
:t Jeffery

220 yd. Time 23.3

1. O'Brien
2. Irvine
'A. Kostandi

J. V. Time 2S.

1. Zimmerman
2. Ackins
3. Vonkloch

440 yd. Time 53.3

1. Hawkins
2. Henderson
3. Kent

J. V. Time 62
1. Finney
2. Valcour
3. Maironeym yd. Time 2:0»

1. Battles
2. Foley 2:09.8
3. Phippen

Mile Time 4.38

1 . Low
2. Bird
3. Moulton

High Jump Height 3 feet 1 1 inches
1. Mildrem
2. Smith
3. Donlon

Broad Jump Distance 18 feet 9 fnches
1. Mildrem
2. Jeffery
3. Ackerman
1. Wil.ier

12 lb. Shot Put Distance 43 ft. I1V4 in.

1. Porter
2. Burbank
3. Kent

-so Relay Time 1.19.2

1. O'Brien
2. Jeffery

J. V. Time 1.44.3

1. Donlon
2. Zimmerman

READING HIGH 3 - W. H. S. 0

Reading High shut out Winches-

l

tor High 3 - 0 in a Middlesex
League game played at Reading on
Tuesday afternoon. Bob Arsenault
of Reading and Charlie Murphy of

Winchester booked up in a tight
pitcher's duel as each hurler allow-
ed only five hits while issuing the
same number of bases on balls.

Arsenault took the decision, how-
ever, as 'lis teammates provided

I
him with gilt-edge support while
the locals were guilty of five errors
that aided in two of the Reading
tallies.

The Indians filled the bases three
times with one out but were unable
to get the hit or the error that

I

would give them a score. A hit or
two in one of these spots would
have put Hie Indians right in the
contention but Arsenault had too
much for the over-anxious Red and
Black hatters. Peter Coon was the
only player on either team to col-

lect two hits as he banged out a
triple and a single. Stowell Symmes
provided the fielding gem of the
game when he raced back deep in

left field to pull down a drive that
had home tun written all over it

The summary:
Bending High

e
1

0

2
(i

0
1

0
1

0
0

6

Totals

Runs : Gadhois. Lyons. Milley : Three-base
hits: Coon: Stolen bases: Keves. Gadbois
Lyons. Triple plays. Milley - Bell - Ben-
nett - (.adbois - Bell: Hases on balls by :

Arsenault 5, Murphy 5. Struck out by:
-\rsenault .<, Murphy 1 . Hit by pitched hall:
Cryts by Murphy: Winning pitcher:
Arsenault. Losing pitcher: Murphy; Um-
pire- Manner and Moor**.

uh bh po a
liadhois. c 3 1 9

1

1

Sullivan. If 0 0
Lyons, :lb ; 1 1 1

Bennett, lb 3 0 0
Milley. ss 3 1 I B
Hunire. rf 4 1 0
Hell. 2b 4 n 1

Cryt<. cf o 0 1 0
Arsenault. p

":

l 0 3

Total. 12

Winchester High
ab bh po

1

a
Flaherty, s* 0 1

Dalton, ::b b 0 ! 0
Keyes, cf 4 1 1 0
Dilorio. 3b, ss 2 1 l l

Crowley, Hi 4 0 g l

Coon, c 4 2 6
3

2
Cirurso, 21. 4 0 a

i
Serieka. rf 4 1 0
Symmes, If 3 0 2 0
Murphy, n 3 0 0 5

Totals 31 5 24 13

Innings 1 2 3 4 S S T 8
Reading 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1

Winchester 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

FIRE DEPARTMENT ACTIVE

Winchester
Wakefield

Total Score
30
47

Miss Mary and Miss Katherine
Spaulding are leaving this Sunday
for Cleveland, Ohio, where they
will attend the convention of the
American Book Sellers. They ex-
pect to be away until the latter

part of next week, and will fly out
and back.

The Winchester fire department
received a call from Marycliff
Academy Tuesday afternoon but no
fire was found as the alarm was
accidentally sounded. Shortly after
this alarm a call from Reading
was received for help in righting a
bad forest rire raging there. Win-
chester was one of it] places which
sent apparatus there and our fire-

men went right into the fire line.

Winchester did not return until
ufter ten in the evening. Outside
the large area burned over the
Reading fire damaged no homes,
although a number were endanger-
ed. This fire was in the woods
back of "Sailor Tom's".

HOW TO GREASE YOUR
OWN CAR

1. Put on your dirtiest

clothes and an old cap so
you can crawl under your
car.

2. Jack your car up with
four jacks or dig a hole
in your driveway or

garage so you can get
under the car.

.'!. Buy a supply of the
proper transmission, dif-

ferential, universal joint,

water pump and chassis
greases, five grease guns,
a spray gun and some
spring penetrating oil.

4. Equip yourself with lots

of good strong words you
like to use on the fittings

where the grease doesn't
want to come through.
Keep using these words
until the grease comes
out on the other side.

5. Buy yourself a complete
set of wrenches to use on
the cases that must be
opened to inspect the
lubricating supply inside.

Also get new skin to

graft on your knuckles
when the wrench slips.

•>. Fill your spray gun with
penetrating oil and spray
on the springs. Get your
neighbors to help you
rock the car vigorously
back and forth to help
work the oil into the
springs. Be sure not to

breathe for about 10

minutes while sprayintr

the springs or you may
oil the inside of your
lungs, which is bad.

7. Be sure not to miss any
place that should be lu-

bricated as it may cost

you the price of 20 grease
jobs for repairs.

S. Don't forget little places
like the door catches and
hinges; also generator,
distributor, hood hinges
and control rods under
the hood.

P. Promote some distilled
water somewhere and a
battery hydrometer so
that you can test and re-

fill your battery.

ID. Be sure at this stage that
you have a curbstone
mechanic handy to make
a safety inspection fan
b e I t, muffler, brakes,
lights, etc.

11. N'ow you're set for the
finishing touch. Buy a
tire pump, and tire gauge
so you're certain to in-
flate your tires to the
proper pressure so as to

avoid excessive tire wear.

Or if you'd rather not be
bothered with all this, we'll
do a first class lubrication
job for $1.25.

Austin Berton,
Scrviee Manager

at

CHARLES H.

UNGERAAAN INC
674 Main Street

Winchester 6-1157

SCHOOL CALENDAR—1951-1952

Tuesday — September 1

9:00 a. m. Principals' Conference

Tuesday — September 1

2:00 p. ni. Teachers' Convocation
Meetings at individual schools in

the morning

Wednesday — September .">

Opening of Schools

Friday — October 12
Columbus Day-

Friday — November 2
Middlesex County Teachers'

( '.invention

Monday — November 12
Armistice Day-

Wednesday — (noon) November 21
to Monday — November 26

Thanksgiving Recess

Friday — fnoon) December 21

to Wednesday — January 2, 1952
Christmas Vacation

Monday — February 1H
to Monday — February 23

Winter Vacation

Friday — April 11

Good Friday

Monday — April 14
to Monday — April 21

Spring Vacation

Friday — May .30

Memorial Day

Monday — June 16
Close of Sehools*

* Subject to change due to loss of
school days because of inclement
weather.

Beginning in September, 1951.
the Elementary School day will be
from 8:45 to 11:45 in the morning
and 1:00 to 3:00 p. m. in the after-
noon.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell is
seriously ill at the Winchester Hos-
pital, where he was taken Satur-
day night.

Among the volunteers honored at
the Children's Medical Center this
week was Mrs. Francis E. Smith
of Wolcott road who received rec-
ognition for 1000 hours of service.

Miss Suzanne (Jleason, 7 Wor-
then road, submitted one of the
winning recipes in the Bob Olive
Oil contest conducted by Mildred
Bailey. WCOP Women's Program
Director, on her morning program.
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MORTGAGE LOANS

SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAVINGS SHARES

PAID UP SHARES

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

^ on never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, call n« for theft

insurance

!

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

FOR SALE
BARGAIN: Very well located older house, living

room, study, dining room and kitchen: second Moor, 4

laiire bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat with oil,

large lot, $15.000., or best offer.

Ten year old Cape Cod. 6 rooms, tile.! hat):, lavatory, screened
porch, jjame room with fireplace, oil heat, garage. Beautifully
landscaped lot $22,0OU

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
:i:S THOMPSON STREET

Winchester fi- 1310
Evening phone number* Winchester 6-19M — 6-2316 — 6-316S

COKE PRICES REDUCED
Contracts for New England Coke again available

CALL US TODAY

Parker Lane Winn Co.
Winchester 6-IHilo Winchester 6-tlKK)

FOREST CREST FARM
SUMMER PLAYSCHOOL

W HERE: 257 Fores! Street.

W HEX: Montlaj through Friday, Hi a. m. to 4 p. tn.

By the <lay or week with lunch included.

JIN K 2.1 II n 27

hurt on the Farm for children apes I te 7.

Please call Mrs. Howard A. Wittet

Winchester 6-0670-W

WINCHESTER HOMES
<>n beautiful tree shaded street, Compact Home — seven

sunny moms, tiled hath and lavatory. Oil Heat. Garage. A
leal Family Home. $16,800.

Conveniently located nine loom Home. Two baths lav-
atory. Hot Water Heat with Oil. Screened Porch. Two Cai
Garage. $21,000,

VERNON W. JONES
REM. ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6 :

0S9S or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE' AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
Single home — Long living room with fire-

place, dining room, kitchen, one bedroom and bath
on first floor, 2 nice bedrooms on second floor.

Two-car garage, convenient location. Price $12, Tim.

Modern 2-family house in very good location,
6 rooms and bath in each apartment, both to be
vacant. Asking $15,800.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426

MS State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA .3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-326s

Anne Ri\ inius ild, Broker

ma!3-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Help En Ka Help Winchester
Street lair May 26th

Supper Baptist Church 99c
The nag pole on the Common re

reived its annual coat of paint on
Tuesda\

Call Kd Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
3516. s]0.tf

day! Central
Smith College

f Mr. and
Hillcrest

Business
Veal book,

A real

Converse
SPECIAL!

LOBSTER
MEAT

Interested?
l.*rge Pirc*R Frmh . T»»ty
Mor*eln of Drlirioux lx>bstrr Meat .

No * .ad' It'« all rrady for « dr-
lrrtablr Salad, or a \e»bur|[ . For an
Omrlrl or a Stn> or Ever try
it E8CALLOPED with Potato**' Its
i.keat:

A POUND$2-95

CONVERSE
ARKET

COMBINED WITH RICHARDSON'S

in Mi. \ ernon Street

Winchester 6-0410

NO FEE FOR DELIVERY

Tomorrow's tin

Green the place.
Club Plant Sale.

At a recent banquet held at the
Hotel Beaconsfield for members of
the Boston University yearbook
staff. Robert Roth, son <

Mrs. Harold Roth, 14
Parkway, was appointet
Manager tor the 1952
"The Hub."

Forget to order your plants?
Come anyway to Central Green to-
morrow. There will still be plenty
for sale.

Mi. Neil M. Squires of Welles-
ley, prominent hotel owner, who
died at the Peter Pent Brigham
Hospital, Boston, on Wednesday is
survived by a brother, Mr. Beaton
F. Squires of 29 Lakeview road,
this town.
Help En Ka Help Winchester

Street Fair May 26th
Square Dance Tickets .75

Barbara BufTum, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert C. Buffurn, 16
Yale street, who is a freshman at
Ohio Wesleyan University, has
been initiated to membership in
Delta Gamma sorority. Miss Buf-
fum, who attended' Winchester
High School, is majoring in home
economics.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.
Winchester 6-0828. apl3-tf

Mr. and Mis. Russell W. Billman
of Oyster Bay. New York, are the
parents of a third child and second
son, Peter Alexander, born May 1.

Grandparents are Mr. and Sirs.

Joseph Upton of Flushing. N. Y.
and Mr. and Mis. C L. Billman of
Lakeview road.

Spencer Supports individually de-
signed, cut and made for you; fash-
ion and health supports; doctor's
prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D.
Sittinger, Winchester 6-157.").

mayll-3t*

For the thrill of a lifetime drive
a Chevrolet Power Glide. Call

Chris Powers at Ungerman's, Win
Chester 6-1157.

Stillman P. Hilton, CT2, has been
recalled to service and is now sta-

tioned in Washington. D. C. His ad-
dress is Barracks "H" U. S. X. Re-
ceiving Station.

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

Mrs. William Cobb of Winthrop
street who has been confined to

the Medford Orthopedic Nursing
Home for several months, is now at
West Harwich on Cape Cod.
Susy Says: Come to Nan's Nur-

sery, hot meals, loads of fun. By
the day. Hours arranged to suit
parents. Transportation provided.
Call WOburn 2-0904-W ap27-4t*

Alexander N'eiley, a junior at
St. Lawrence University, has been
elected secretary of the Inter-
fraternity Council for 1951 -62.
He is a member of the Phi Sigma
Kappa fiaternitv and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. N'eiley of
4 Myopia road.

Chris Powers at Ungerman's
Chevrolet has a new Sedan Deliv-
ery for only $1,450.00. Winchester
•Ml 57.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-300(1.

mar23-tf
Mrs. John F. I onian of Winches-

ter is a member of the committee
which is arranging the annual
meeting of the Massachusetts
Medical Society Women's Aux-
iliary, being conducted in the Gov-
ernor Bradford Room of the Brad-
ford Hotel on Tuesday, May 22.

Help En Ka Help Winchester
Street Fair May 26th

Home-Raked Beans Bakery
Three Winchester gentlemen,

Sherman Saltmarsh, Town Counsel
Vincent P. Clark and Carl Eaton,
returned Monday after a short
fishing trip in northern Maine.
They report fair luck, but say the
fish are getting scarce. However,
our old stand-by Sherman, did not
fail to present us with his annual
gift of a fine salmon.

Piano Refresher Courses. Al-
bert Horn, teacher of piano. Ex-
pertly trained to teach the funda-
mentals of piano playing. Popular
and classical. Interviews by ap-
pointment. Studio, Waterfield
Building, 28 Church street.. Tel
WI 6-1987. mavll-2t*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Did you know that at Unger-
man's Chevrolet in Winchester any
doubtful trades are wholesaled.
Winchester 6-1157.

Miss N'ancy Jane Ol'th, a student
at Regis College, carried the silver

tray and floral crown in the May
procession, recently held on the
college grounds.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

oitn-W augl4-tf
Mr. and .Mrs. William H. Balcke

loft last week for their summer
home in Marshfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L, ( ush-
man of Sheffield road have opened
up their summer homo at Rve
Beach, X. II.

Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell is at
Eastern Point, Gloucester for the
next four months.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Abraham-
son, who have been making their
home in Augusta. Maine returned
to town, and are living with Mr.
Abrahamson's parents, Mi. and
Mr<. (junnar Abrahamson.

For All the News Read the Star

|

Miss Mary Seaton of Everett
! avenue has as her houseguest for

;

two weeks Miss Hetty Mlddtebro

I

of Owen Sound, Ontario.

Winchester experienced the two
hottest days of the year on Tues-
day and Wednesday when the glass
registered in the 90s. Judging by
ytvterday furnaces fires will be
needed this morning, the east wind
coming raw and cold and making
the top- coat very comfortable.

The Police department has a fine
box of fishing tackle which was
found on the shore of Winter Pond
this week. Owner must prove

;
property.

Star Advs. bring Results

I An automobile accident occurred
Wednesday afternoon on Woodside
road when a car driven by Mrs.
Ambia MacDonald of Wedgemere
avenue was in collision with a truck
owned by Sanford J. Rafter of Wo-
burn. Xo one was injured but the
truck and car were somewhat
damaged.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Seaton
of Everett avenue have returned
after attending the graduation of
their daughter, Mary, on May 14
at McMaster University, Hamilton,
Ontario. Miss Seaton received the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Vt Inchester 6-3400

RESIDENCE and Al'TOMOBILK
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester «-M0O
der29-tf

Ml UK \i & UlLLKTT
Monitors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTG \GES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-256(1

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992. 6-2313

mavis. tf

MR. WILDE DISPLAYS PRODUCTS

Through the cooperation and
generosity of Mr. W. Allan Wilde,
students in the Industrial Arts
Classes of Mr. Otis W. Leary are
having an opportunity to display
specimens of their work in his

I show window on Thompson street.
Currently displayed is a tray de-

signed, constructed, and finished
I
with shellac and w ax by Mary Or
gettas; a turned tray of Birdseye
Maple with an oil finish by Howard
Amundsen: and a pedestal table
with hand-rubbed oil finish made
llV William Johnson

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

mjrl2-tf

See your Eye Physician
and

ML, X Snuti

Qmtl Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
malS-tf

Wmmmrff C mJNmH Co.

MO jRAOiAfy

v. "

Oh IE N Ttku RuG CO

h If— i
j

i

in
\

QZj l i Ll_] 1 11

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

W inchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Belter Service

Our new, large and efficient
Rug t leaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your ruys.

is
i m m

- MOURADIAN -

Jmtr&fmafees
yoi/7/sweiv/t/t

Sofoenfeed

JenneyIOO

SAtfl WfTH

Jenney
100

WMivm CAsaimi mut

W. P. ROBERTS
611 MAIN ST. Wl 6-0102

BROWN & TIERNEY

HOUSE
PAINTING

Trowbridge 6-0019

ROOFING
Ml standard brands of

shingles. Call for estimate.
Work guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

12 Union Street. Woburn
Tel. W Oburn 2-0609

apr20-tf

TOP OCTANI fOR POW t R - Jenney 100 has
the highest octane of any regular-priced gasoline

in New England.

TOP.CYUNDIR LUBRICANT K>R M 1 1[ AGE —
Only Jenney contains the patented exclusive

SoKenized* additive which dissolves gum, and
so improves the compression of jour motor.

That saves gasoline now wasted, and so in-

creases mileage, sups up power.

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound and e>ctnc operated
Clocks are (riven prompt service
All work completely guaranteed

Electric movement! inatalled in
clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SER\ ICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WOHK — NO EXTR \ COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmuunt St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

febM-tf

FOR SALE

In secluded and wooded section, an older type
home with large well landscaped lot. Four rooms' on
first floor. Four bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat,

.'o car garage,

Seven room home near center in perfect condition. iJarage.

FESSENDEN
K \ Tllin N IV SI I.I.I VAN". Realtor

•1 Common Street
Winchester fi-0!»s| — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6..145I — 6-134$

FOR SALE
Two Family House ft rooms and bath each apartment.

One apartment available for immediate occupancy. $15,750.00.

Four Bedroom Cape Cod. beautiful grounds. House has un-
usual appointments. In perfect A-l condition. $22,500.00

SOPHIE BOWMAN
l.'i Church Street

Winchester 6-2.">7."» — 6-079.") (days)
W inchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

We would be glad to place your mortgage for you.

FOR SALE
N'ew Six Room Colonials $18,950.

Older Type Ranging from $13,000 up

TWO FAMILIES

Winchester Center

Medford
N'ewton

$15,000

$12,000

$19,000

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR FIRST MORTGAGES

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street W inchester 6-1492

BRIDE'S HOME
Appealing Cape Cod colonial authentic in detail and priced

to market. Long living room with period fireplace, den, sunny
dining room, modern kitchen with breakfast bar, lavatory, three
bedrooms, dressing room, tiled bath with shower. Steam heat
with oil. Two car garage. Beautiful setting. $22,500.

WaltU W. Co, £

ME 4-1230

- REALTORS -
MELROSE?, MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-1122

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

R.
9 PENS ROAD

General Contracting

C. TOLRTELLOT
WINCHESTER, MASS. WT 6-05.-) 1

mor2:i-ti

WARD'S MARKET
Tel. W I 0-2MM» W I O-llMII 1«> Thompson Street

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

- SPECIAL —
FRESH KILLED

NATIVE

BROILERS

43( ii>

21 2 lb« Average

For Three Uayx < >nl\

I'l l Ml' Ml \ n MRUS
THE PICK OF THE CROP

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR \I L OCCASIONS

BONDED WD INSURED CARRIERS
"!» r<..f
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GRADE CROSSING WAITS MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE

CASLER'S 50TH WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

The Golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. John ('. Casler was
celebrated at the Woodbridge Hotel
in Somerville Saturday evening
May 19, 1951 with a four course
dinner served to about 30 guests.
The dinner music was furnished

by a Winchester Trio. The tables
were very beautifully decorated
with bouquets of cut flowers, with
a carnation at each place as a
favor. Mrs. Casler was lovely in
a blue teal dress with a beautiful
orchid pinned to her shoulder.

Captain Loyal F. Willis of New-
port was master of ceremonies. Mr.
Robert Smitrr- took many pictures
including one of Mr. and Mrs.
Casler cutting the beautiful an-
niversary cake.

Guests present from out of town
were Mrs. Caster's sister Mrs.
Maud Chase, her brother and wife
Captain and Mrs. Loyal Willis,
two nephews and their wives Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Chase, Mr. and Mrs.
John Chase, all of Newport.

Mr. Caster's sister Mrs. Gertrude
Long, sister-in-law Mrs. Anna Gar.
her, two nieces Mrs. Rav Spotts and
Mrs. Willtem Seelye, all of Michi-
gan. Other quests were friends
from Boston. Wiscasset, Maine and
Winchester including Rev. Arthur
L. Winn and wife. Rev. Winn pre-
formed a wedding ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Caster received '

many beautiful gifts and cards
which they will enjoy and cherish
for a great many years.

STREET FAIR TO MORROW

To morrow is the Big Day!
Come to the Kn Ka Street Fair at
the Town Hall. There will be
something doing from 10 a. m. un-
til midnight.
The booths are to be gaily decor-

ated with various magazine covers
and there are fifty subscriptions to
be given away. Come to the at-
tractive Wishing Well and drop
your name in the box for your
favorite magazine.
The "Harper's Candy Bazaar"

will have delicious home-made
candy. Mrs. Philip Wadsworth
and Mrs. Maxwell McCreery are
heading this committee.
The Square Dance in the evening

is going to be a grand place for a
reunion with old Winchester
friends. If you don't care to dance
you may watch the fun from the
balcony for a very nominal sum.

Housewives! To-morrow is the
time for you to take a whole day
off from the kitchen. You and your
family will enjoy the luscious
lobster sandwiches at the "Snack
Bar", and any time from live-
thirty until seven you may sit down
to a good "American Home" supper
which will be served in the Baptist
Chu rch.

Come to the Fair and remember
every penny you spend is helping
Winchester.

Rumors have been in the fore-

j

front about town regarding the
stait of the work on our grade
crossing. One persistent rumor has
it that work is starting June 1st.

Another rumor states the date has
been put off until April of next
year.

The Star has endeavored to learn
the status of the project, which
will elevate the railroad track
from one end of the town to the
other. According to our best in-
formation engineers of the Rail--
road and of the State are still

working on the plans — that is,

how the plans are to be carried
out.

I'ntil this ways and means eon-
'

feience is "Completed no date can
be set for the start of the work.

Aside from this factor in the
situation, which is important in
that some method must be found to
get the trains through our center
it Wineheatej is to have any trains
at all, there appears to be "a ques-
tion as to what center real estate is

to be used. One report is that all
of the buildings on the west side of
Thompson street must be removed.

Reported estimate of the time
.necessary to complete the project
lis two and a half years. If Bacon
|

street and the center are both
'closed, all east west traffic will
have to use the Swanton street
bridge.

It's too bad they would not let
the Kellaway Plan be used. There
was no interuption in traffic with
that plan — neither on the rail-
road nor on our streets.

Winchester To Have Colorful

Exercises

- MILLS

TO BE MARRIED IN JUNE

At a small family wedding, per-
formed by Dr. Carl F. Schultz in
the Federated Church of Hyannis,
Marjorie Mills was married last
Friday night, May 18th, to Irving
F. Bnggs, Jr.

Miss Mills is the daughter of
Mrs. Mildred Cummings Mills, for-
merly of Winchester and the late
Mr. Herbert Mills.

Mr. Forrest Langdon Pitman of
\Vinchester, uncle of the bride gave
his neice in marriage and she had
her mother as her matron of honor.
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Irving F. Briggs 0 f Hyannis,
had his father as his best man
After the first of June they will

be at home at 7 Circle Drive,
Hyannis, Mass.

Winchester Post American Le-
gion has completed plans for 'the

observance of Memorial Day in

Winchester. It is the hope of Post
No. !»7 American Legion and of the
Aberjona Lost of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars that all of the cit-

izens of Winchester, and in parti-
cular all veterans, will join in the
traditional tribute to the memory
of our departed friends.

All veterans are invited to meet
in front of the Legion Home on
N ine street at ten thirty, on Sun-
day morning May twenty-seventh,
from which point they will march
to the Congregational Church to
attend a religious service conducted
by Reverend Howard J. Chidley.
This is Winchester's official Memo-
rial Service and all are urged to
a t tend.

( >n T u e s d a y evening, May
twenty-ninth, the customary Pre-
Memorial Dinner will be held at
the Legion Home, The speaker
will be Captain Green, a veteran of
recent service in the European
Theater, who had lengthy expe-
riences with the famous Berlin Air
Lift. The Legion will have as its

guests all of "letter men" of the
High School, most of whom will
probably be in the armed services
in the next few years, and the Past
Post Commanders of the Legion.
All veterans are invited to attend
this dinner, and may procure tic-

kets at the Legion Home prior to
Saturday evening, May twenty-
sixth.

(Continued on page (!)

WINCHESTER COUPLE

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

PARENTS OF A SON

Mr. and Mrs. L. Donald Cole
(Barbara Bonnelli of Salem are the
parents of a son, Leland Scott
Cole, born May 'Jl at the Winches-
ter Hospital. Grandparent honors
are shared by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
H. Bonnell and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel D. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Wansker of Duxbury, formerly of

!

this town, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mrs. Jayne
Wansker Jones to Mr. John
Knowles Parker, son of Mrs. John
K. Parker of Duxbury and the late
Mr. Parker.
Mrs. Jones attended House in

the Pine- and was graduated from
Colby Junior College.

Mr. Parker served five years in

the armed forces during World
War II.

ATTENTION PLEASE!
HOLIDAY DEADLINE

Next Wednesday being a holiday. Memorial Day, May

30th. ADVKRTISKRS and CORRESPONDENTS PLEASE
get advertisements and copy in early.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION
TEST

An> registrant who has not reached his 26th birthday and
who has begun, and plans to continue, his college or university
studies, graduate or urdergraduate may apply for this test.

Information concerning this test is now available at Local
Board No. 21. Room 9. City Hall. Medford. Mass.

Consult your local board or any local board for additional
information.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyman of
Heriick street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Judith Wyman, to Mr. Herrick A.
Drake, son of Mrs. Ervin T. Drake
of Chatham. X. J., and the late Mi.
Ervin T. Drake.
Miss Wyman was graduated

from the Heaver Country Day
School, made her debut in the 1948.

|

49 season, and is a member of the
Junior League. She attended the
Katharine Gibbs School and is now

la student at Skidmore College.
Mi. Drake was graduated from

jHarvard College last year and is
now attending Harvard Law
School.
A September wedding is planned.

BANCROFT DRY GOODS

STORE GOES

Raymond Bancroft, proprietor of
the Bancroft Dry Goods Store, one
of the oldest continuous businesses
in town, has received notice he must
vacate his store on Mt. Vernon
street July 1. Needless to say, Mr.
Bancroft is much perturbed over
the situation. At the present time
he is trying to find anothei location
for his store. Failing this, he says
he must go out of business.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
of .11 Main street announce the
engagement of their daughter
Louise Marie to David Merrow son
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Merrow of
Glengarry.

Miss Anderson is a graduate of
Boston University. College of Prac-
tical Aits and Letters.

Mr. Meirow will graduate from
Tufts College this June.

A Winchester couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Latta (Joanne
Worthen ) were seriously injured in
an auto accident last Thursday
while driving on Route 128 when a
large truck and trailer, later
identified as a surplus army
weapons carrier, weaved across the
road completely blocking it. The
new Dodge car they were driving
was demolished and both were seri-
ously injured, Mr. Latta being un-
conscious until Tuesday. Both Mr.

I and Mrs. Latta suffered compound,
comminuted fractures of the upper

I

leg and in Mr. Latta's case of the
left arm and elbow.

Mr. and Mrs. Latta were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Chester
< arter of Topsfield. They received
less serious injuries, consisting of
dislocations and severe cuts and are
expected to be released from the
hospital in about a #eek.
A fortunate feature of the ac-

cident was that it happened with-
in four miles of the Sacred Heart
Hospital with its blood bank, in
Manchester, \. H., and the in-
jured party received expert care
almost immediately.

Mr. Latta's head injury, which
appeared the most serious, appears
to be better at latest reports. The
leg fratures of both are being re-
duced by traction, a matter of some
months.

It is reported that the truck
driver bad been driving steadily for
about Hi hours and did not know
the accident occured except that
he failed to hold on his side of the
road. He escaped injury.

Mrs. Latta, is the daughter of
|

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen
j

of Wedgemere avenue. The couple
!
have many Winchester friends who
will be glad to learn that their
accident was not more serious and
congratulate them upon their luckv
escape from death.

PRINCIPALS IN MORTGAGE Bl RNINfi CEREMONY, FIRST B \ I'TIST ( HI RCH
MAY NTH. 1951

Left to Right: Mi. Martin S. Swanson. Rev. Walter L. Railev. Pastor- Mrs H Wadsworth u. .^Arthur L. Winn (holding lighted taper,: Mrs. Alfred 0. Weld, Dr. Benjamin P. Browne! fornuM

NAME CHAIRMAN

FOR 1951 V. F. W.

POPPY CAMPAIGN

FATHER MOONEY TO

SAY FIRST MASS

Announcement was made today
of the selection of John T. Horn
to function as chairman of the 1051
annual sale of Buddy Poppies to be
sponsored by Post No. 3719, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars.

In naming Horn as chairman.
Commander Bolivar also an-
nounced that May 25 and 26 has
been selected as the date of the
Buddy Poppy sale here.

Under Chairman Horn direc-
tion, a small army of women and
girls will be mobilized for the pur-
pose of selling a record quantity of
Buddy Poppies in the 1951 cam-
paign.

"We are going to need the ad-
ditional funds that will be made
available, if we have a sufficient
number of workers to help us sell
a greater number of Buddy Poppies
this year." Commander Bolivar ex-
plained.

Commander Bolivar emphasized
that nearly all the proceeds of the
annual sale of Buddy Poppies are
spent to meet veteran' welfare needs
in this city. He also pointed out
that all Buddy Poppies are made by
disabled veterans in government
hospitals. These convalescent veter-
ans weie given the opportunity to
earn some money while being hos-
pitalized. Officials of the Veterans
Administration have approved this
part-time employment for disabled
veterans as a valuable form of oc-
cupational therapy treatment.

WILL BE SON'S BEST MAN

Park Commissioner James H.
Coon left Winchester Tuesday to
fly to Seattle, Wash., for several
weeks' vacation. He will attend
the graduation of his son. Rich-
ard, at Whitman College, Walla
Walla, Wash., and on June second
will be Richard's best man at his
wedding at Bar U Ranch, Wash-
tucna. Mr. Coon's son. David, is a
freshman at Whitman, and he will
accompany his father home, both
flying here.

CPL. ANTHONY L. RUSSO

Funeral services were held for
Cpl. Anthony I.. Russo, on Monday
morning, May 14 at K o'clock from
the Lane Funeral Home, 760 Main
street with a Solemn High Mass of
Requiem at St. Mary's Church a?

I f» o'clock.

Pallbearers were members of
the Winchester V. F. W. and Win-
chester Post American Legion.

Interment was in Calvary ceme-
tery, Woburn, where the commit-
tal prayers were read by Rev.

i Fr. John P. O'Riordan. Taps were
sounded and a firing squad from
the Charlestown Navy Yard was
present.

Cpl. Russo was killed inaction in
the Seoul area in the Korean War

|

on September 19, 195(1 and his body
was brought home for burial, ar-
riving in Winchester on Friday
May 11th.

i He was the son of Anthonv
Russo, owner of the Russo Auto
Electric Company of Woburn, and
the late Mrs. Russo. He was born
in Albany. New York on August
PL 1930, He joined the Marines in
Albany, New York on March 19

i i<m.

Although never actually a resi-
dent of this town ho visited with

'

his grandfather, Michael Russo of
Swanton street and other relatives
and friends.

Besides his father he leaves a
'

brother. Robert J. Puss,, ,,f the
United States Coast Guard.

REV. SNOOK

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Rev. John Snook, Jr.. has been
invited to give the Commencement
address at the Westerly High
School. Rhode Island, on June 10th
and also at Sheffield High School,
Mass. on June 15th.

The pastor of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church has
just been appointed back to Win-
chester for another year. He came
from Marblehead in February of
194K and this is his first full time
work, having finished his theologi-
cal training, while a student pastor
in Marblehead.

FIRST SON

Mr, and Mrs. Norman F. Weeks
of 15 Fells road, are the parents
of a third child, and first son, Nor
man Weeks, Jr.. born at the Win
chestei Hospital on May 15th.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Hjalmar Sandgren and Mr. and
Mis. Hart well Bun Weeks, all of
Medford.

BORN

to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Fowle
(Mary Haskell) of Waltham, a
second child, first daughter, Polly
Weatherston Fowle, May 21 at the
Richardson Hons,.. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mis, Albert A. Haskell
of Winchester and Mr. and Mrs
Donald A. Fowle of Woburn. Mrs.
John M. Wallace of Brookline is
the great grandmother.

COMING EVENTS

•tun.' 1. Mondny, 10:00 a. m. - Talk hvMr R&ymon I Du-kman to nil par. nts < f
Winchester «th graders. Meeting in Mystir
scnOQJ Auditorium. Purenta „f young
adolescents welcome.
June 6, Wednesday. 2:00 p. m. - Annual

Mating, Winchester Mothers' Association
at High School Auditorium. Junior High
Swhooj (,|«. Clubs and Mrs. Marion Chand-
ler ST the School Committee will he pro-gram highlights. Parents of all Wineheaterwhool children are cordially invited tocom, and bring a gi est.

Vio"",' ^!
K
c'

l" V '•' ;"' * m Wednesr)«v
Nite Club Sonne Dunce, First Conere-
Rational Parish House.
June 13 Wednesday, I ;00 p. m - Annual

Meeting Winchester Home and Garden
Club at Off) scout Cabin. iBox lunch, if

show
'' ">"•"- >erved. Flower

June M Thursday. 7:S0 p. m - The Win-

»» »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

I MORE STAR FRIENDS I

* * *

A LIST OF NEW MAY SUBSCRIBERS

The following readers of the Star have added their

^ nam, - tu our subscription list during four weeks:

Raymond A. Haskell. 9 Lakeview Terrace.
Frank P. White. 117A Mount Vernon Street.
Mrs. G. D. Davies, 15 Sheffield West.
Granville S. Gilpatrick. 29 Winslow Road.
Mrs. Kenneth Titilah. 3401 No. Gaffey Street, San Pedro, Calif.
Miss Helen Johnson. 129 Arlington Street,
Herman E. Erickson. 131 Ridge Street.
Mrs. Norman E. Weeks, 15 Fells Road.
H. J. Lussier, Carnation Co.. 1107 Statler Bldg.. Boston. Mass.
Mr. Lawrence E. Beckley. 5 Marshall Road.
Mr. John L. Keliher. 1 Kenilworth Road.
Robert E. Laverty, c-o FPO 210. San Francisco, Calif.
Miss Helen F. Elliott. 1663 Primrose Rd.. N. W. Washington I) C

„ Mrs. Lloyd R. Mcintosh, 13 Nathaniel Road.
Mrs. Otto Abrahnmsen, 16 Winslow Road.

t Arnold J. Hebert. 82 Hemingway Street.
« Mr>. Robert S. Fish. 77 Martin Street. Cambridge,

BUY A
POPPY
FRI. & SAT.

MAY 25 - 26

Rev. J. Joseph Mooney, Mary-
knoll Missionary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mooney of Arling-
ton, and grandson of Mr. Patrick
J. Mooney of 4 Westley street, will
say his first mass at St. Agnes
Church, Arlington on Sunday, June
17 at 11:30,

A reception will be held at The
Shelton, Bay State road, Boston
from 2:30 to 5 p. m.

Fr. Mooney has been assigned to
do missionary work in Japan.

BAD CHECK PASSER

The local Police issued a warn*
ing to merchants and storekeepers
to be on the watch for a man pass-
ing worthless checks drawn on the
First National Hank of Boston.
The bad check passer was in

town on May 15 and passed three
worthless checks on storekeepers.
The checks were signed with the
signature of Thomas Harris and
Stuart Harris and giving an ad-
dress as 33 Lebanon street.

He is also wanted in Woburn for
the same offense

ANNOUNCEMENT
JUNE 1, 1951

fn accordance with custom, the undersigned
h;mk« of \\ inchester will not he open Satunhij -

(luring June, July. \ugust and September, hut
will he open each weekday, im-luriinp Wednes.
day. from K A. M. to 2 P. VI. durinu the*e
mouths.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

NOTICE
The beaches at

WEDGE POND

and

LEONARD FIELD

POOL

Will not officially open

until

JUNE 17

W incheMer I'.irk Dept.

may2G-2t

BLOOD
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM * RED CROSS BLOOD MOBILE UNIT

Sunday, May 27, Annual Memorial Day Religious Service at First
Congregational Church, commencing at 10:30. Preacher,
Dr. Howard J. Chidley. All Vets and the Public invited.

Tuesday. May 29, Legionnaires and Veterans of Foreign Wars
Speak in Town Schools.

Tuesday. May 29^ Annual Pre-Memorial Day Banquet, Winches-
ter Post, 97. A. L., at Legion Headquarters on Vine street
at 7:15. Speaker Captain Green. All Vets invited.

Wednesday. May 30. Parade to Cavalry Cemetery leaves Town
Hall at 9 o'clock where services will be conducted by Father
Charles Anadore, Chaplain of the American Legion. Parade
to Wildwood leaves Town Hall at 11 a. m. Speaker at
Soldiers Monument, Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, pastor of
First Baptist Church.

AT

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Friday, June 1 to 7 p. m.

Call Red Cross Wl 6-2300 or Wl 6-1287 M For Appointments
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MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

VP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD — BUY - OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Wi NCHESTER Savings Ban k
26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P.M. "J

CORPORATED 187

s^WI NCH ESTE R,MA'SS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

n—
i gS <ae5=3g=S emsxk

MAYTIME MUSICALS

Fourth Annual Evening of
Familiar Music

presented by
The Winchester Unitarian Choir

under the direction of

Mary Ranton Witham
May 24, 1951

It's A Grand Night For Singing
Rodgers and Hammerstein

Liebestraum Liszt
A Wonderful Guy

Rodgers and Hammerstein
Winchester Unitarian Choir

Thine Alone Herbert
Homing Del Riego

Richard Smith
Happy Talk

Rodgers and Hammerstein
I.inda Witham, Diana Mansfield,
Martha Hewins, .Jeanne Wilde,

Janet Burbank and Girls

Summertime Gershwin
Sophia Gardner and Girls

The "Huffenpuffs" Yale (Boo- La)
Quartette — adventures
in humor and harmony

William M. Wagner, First Tenor
Thomas Quarles, Second Tenor
Jay Traeey, Baritone
Lucius Bigelow, Bass
My Hero Strauss
Kiss Me Again Herbert

Eleanore Howe
Tunis from "Call Me Madam"

(arr. by M. R. W.) Berlin
The Ocar ina Bob Home,

Bob Brotherstone and Chorus
Marrying For Love

Mary N'orian, Bob Evans
and Chorus

The Best Thinp For you
Sherman Russell and

June Moffette, Becky Robinson,
Bunny Gardner, Justine Kinjr,

and Janet Burbank
You're Just In Love

Sona Norian, Bob Home,
and Chorus

It's A Lovely Day Today
Dottie Brandt

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. (;. MOFFETT

Rep. Funeral Director and
Kmbalmer

ITT Washington Strwt. Wlncheltir

Tel. \\ Inchester t>-17H0
malS-tf

Joanne Sprague, Mooky Ganz,
and Chorus

Prelude in G Minor Rachmaninoff
The Little White Donkey Inert
Mozart Matriculates Templeton

Grace N'orian at the Piano
Without A Sons Youmans
I've Got Plenty Of N'othin'

Gershwin
George Fortune

Dancing In The Dark Schwartz
Romany Life Herbert

Eleanore Howe and Chorus
Deep Purple de Rose
All The Things You Are Kern

Muriel Thorley
The Blue Tail Fly

American Folk Song
Reggie Brandt, Alan Mowatt

and Men
There's Nothing Like A Dame

Rodgers and Hammerstein
Janet Burbank, Jim Joslin

and Men
Be My Love Brodzsky

George Fortune and Chorus
How Are Things In Gloeea Morra

Lane
Muriel Thorley and Chorus

Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor
Berlin

Diana Mansfield, Deckie Dellicker
and Chorus

May The Good Lord Bless
And Keep You Willson
Winchester Unitarian Choir

Grace Norian, Assisting Pianist
Bouldin G. Burbank, Jr.,

Percussionist

Members of the Winchester
Unitarian Choir singing

in this musicale
Sally Blanehard
Alma Brotherston
Lois DeCamp
Ann DeCamp
Barbara Haynes
Frances Walton
Martha Hewins
Beth Hewins
Diana Mansfield
Rebecca Robinson
Dolly Bryant
Linda Witham
Janet Burbank
Muriel Ganz
Justine King
Mary Norian
Joanne Sprague
Jeanne Wilde
Lavinia Wadsworth
Eleanore Howe
Muriel Thorley
Richard Smith
Robert Brotherston
Robert Home
James Joslin
Thomas Quarles
Sherman Russell
Robert Wild
George Fortune
Lindsay Caldwell
Robert Evans
Gardner Handy
Jost Michelsen
Alan Mowatt
Henry Dellicker, Jr.

Also
Dorothy Brandt
Ragnar Brandt
Elizabeth Gardner
Sophia Gardner
June Moffette

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

-Allen ~ Kimball

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
760 Mam Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

Jr.

Sona Norian
Ushers

Charles T. Main, 2nd.
Eugene B. Haynes
George W. Havden, Jr.

Robert S. Westwater
Bouldin G. Burbank
W. H. I). Townley-Tilson

Music Committee
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
Robert Brotherston
Mrs. Bouldin G. Burbank
Lindsay II. Caldwell
Mrs. William L. Davis
Alfred Denley
James M. Joslin

Dr. Jost J. Michelsen
Miss Grace Norian
Miss Mary Norian
Sherman Russell
Mrs. Dunbar L. Shanklin
W. H. I). Townley-Tilson
Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge
Mi s. Lewis L. Wadsworth, Jr.

Mrs. Paul W. Walton
Robert Wild
Mrs. Henry Worcester

Acknowledgement is gratefully
made to the anonymous donor who
made possible the use of the hall;

to Mrs. Eugene B. Haynes and Mrs.
Edward Ganz for decorations; to
Mrs. William L. Davis and to Mrs.
Henry E. Worcester as Co-Chair-
men of Sponsors; to Mary Norian
as ticket and refreshment chair-
man; to Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth,
Jr., as treasurer; to Mrs. Theodore
B. Robinson for her work on the
program; to Mr. W. H. Fulton for
recording this program; to the
Rev. Robert A. Storer, George
Hayden, and Mr. Sherman Russell
for their assistance; to Miss Grace
Norian for her valued assistance
throughout the year; to the spon-
sors and to the choir and soloists
for generously giving their ser-
vices.

Sponsors — 1951
Mrs. Flora N. Beggs
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bolster
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Bonnell
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Browne
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Carter
Mrs. J. Robie Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Cushman
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Denlev
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Healey
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holdsworth
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Joslin
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kenerson
Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder
Mrs. Alfred E. Knight
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Litchfield
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacArthur
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Main, II

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. D. Earle Osgood
Mrs. James W. Russell
Mr. and Mis. Dunbar L. Shanklin
The Reverend Robert Storer
Dr. and Mrs. Laurence D. Trevett
Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. John Wallace
Mrs. Ottomar Wallburg
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wadsworth
"A Friend"
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth,

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott F. Wild
Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson
Mr. and Mis. William Wolsey
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Worcester

Private First Class William E.
Nash, I'S Air Force, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan J. Nash, 50 Nelson,
street graduated from the Ordnance
Automotive School. Atlanta Gen-
eral Depot. USA. Atlanta, Georgia,
May 18. PFC Nash entered the Air
Force in November, 1950. He was
selected to attend the Army's Ord-
nance Automotive School and
completed the course in Automo-

I tive Bodv Repair.

ANTIQUES EXHIBIT

AND SALE
Sponsored Hs

Reading Antiquarian

Society

1 to Hi P. M.

Maj < I and June 1

Enterprise Hall.

W oburn Street. Reading
Admission W cents,

Tax Included

Take a Tip!

Take a Dip!

Plastic ami Koroseal Play

Pond* 84.9.1 to $19.95

Complete line inflatable-.

Buy now while selection

k il is at its best!

OVER
2,500

DIFFERENT

TOYS!

Gyms, Lawn swings, slides, teeters, wading {tools, sandboxes,

sand toys, water animals, beach balls, playground balls, base-

ball bats, gloves, roller skate*, bike-, trike-. scooters, carts,

pedal ears, plus hundreds of others for your Spring and

Summer FUN!

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street WINCH FSTFR Near Win. Arms Apts.

Visit our main store 6fl« Main Street. MELROSE.

SELECTED AS AN ALL HOLYOKE

Miss Elizabeth Barrett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Barrett,
.34 Allen road, now a sophomore at

Mt. Holyoke College was among
those selected for the All Holyoke
team in both field hockey and bas-
ketball. She has been elected head
of field hockey for next year.

The championship for interclass
softhall was won this year by the
sophomore team of which Miss Bar-
rett was captain.

LOOK WHERE
YOU'RE

GOING

!

And look well wherever

you <ro. You will alter

a permanent by Judy.

Call Judy at WI 6-3065

for your appointment,

NOW!

JUDYS

HAIRSTYLES
573 Main Street

Winchester

COKE PRICES REDUCED
Contracts for Now England Coke again available

CALL US TODAY

Parker Lane Winn Co.
Winchester 6-0108 Winchester 6-0109

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor W inchester 6- 1 630-

W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service, Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shell.u <

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS &
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning has been the keynote of

our satisfied customers Vte offer you the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insures each ru<: a cleaning accord*

ing to its particular needs, 39 year** experience in oleaning
and repairing Oriental and Domestic rugs i« your guarantee
of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

^J\oLo (feooclahian &f
W INCHESTER

nan
14 LOCHWA.N STREET

on J

WI 6-2213

MIRRORS
Wall mirrors and mantel mirrors styled by Stevens are

beautiful, eye catching, and inexpensive.

Phone For Free Estimates

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK

Come in and have y our ear appraised
toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding values.

Large Selection 0( Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARIington 5-8500
»pr27-tf

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Brine them in early to avoid the season's rash

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

»pr<-tf

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS — FRYERS — ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET Of SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT QUAD MEET

The traditional spring tourna-
ment open to all tennis players
resident in Winchester is scheduled
to start at 9:30 a. m. Saturday,
June 2nd at the William S. Packer
tennis courts on Palmer street.

Following the established custom
of the Winchester Tennis Associa-
tion, this tournament features
three events: Men's Draw Doubles,
Mixed Draw Doubles, and Family
Doubles. The draw doubles always
bring forth some interesting tennis
because the draw.-, are arranged to
avoid pairing the town's experts.
This year the Family Doubles com-
petition should be especially keen
because the winners will have their
names engraved on the Wallace
Blanchard Memorial Trophy, an
award established by the Winches-
ter Tennis Association in honor of
the memory of Wallace Blanchard
who contributed greatly to the de-
velopment of Winchester tennis.

Entry fee is twenty-five cents for
each event. All Winchester resi-
dents are invited to participate.
Entries should be made by post-
card or telephone (after 7 p. m.)
by Thursday, May 31 with any of
the following members of the Tour-
nament Committee:

Allan Burps, Winchester 6-

3276-W.

K. Schuhniann, Jr., Winchester
6-0523-M.

Langdon Smith, Winchester 6-
1078.

Results of Track Meet between
Winchester, Concord, Melrose and

Woburn
Date May 19, 1951

JUNIOR HIGH TENNIS TOURNAMENT W. H. S. GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM WINCHESTER NOSED OUT BELMONT

and Kyan (Wu.i

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

I 100 >d. Time 10.7
1 Kyan (Concord)
2. Hnlik-n i Melrose I

3. O'Brien (Winchesteri
4. Wt-bber tConconli

i
220 yd. Time 24.

1. O'Brien (Winchester)
| 'J. HjHn i Concord i

Tic
a. Forester iWobuin and Hioks (Win.

1440 >d. Time 51
1 Matrurn (Concord

i

< 2. GioVer i Melrose <

Hawkinh (Winchester!
4- Salter I Concur it

>">« >d. Time 2:0h.6
r oley t Wincln-tst.-r

ifanlon < Woburn t

Alexander ( Concord i

Hefford ( Melrose i

Time 4:45.1

Tie
Bird < Winchester
Pi&s ' Melrose)
roian I Concord i

Hiffh Jump Height 5 ft. 6 in.

1. Puffer i Concord i

2. Harwise (Melrose)
:'.. Donlon i Winchester i - Corthell (Win-

chester) - Lunquist I Woburn i

Broad Jump Distance 17 ft. i% in.

t. Arkerman ( Winchester i

2. Wilder ( Winchester )

:i. Kyan (Concord)
4. Forester (Woburn)

12 lb. Shot Put Diatanre 38 ft. UK in.
1. Bayuer (Concord) - Ilurbank (Win.)

Holden
4. Michelsen

to>0 Relay Time I :37.9
1. Concord

Winchester
Melrose

H rooks
Hicks
Hawkins
Corthell

1.

4.

Mile

i.

it

n.

Winchesti
Concord
Melrose
Wobttrh

Total Score
37 'i
.14

15
10''.

DOUBLES CHAMPIONS

Paul Petei son, Hamden, Conn.,
iand Bill Bird, Winchester, Univer-
sity of Maine tennis team mem-

!
bers, won the Maine Intercollegiate
Doubles Tennis Championship
Tuesday by defeating Charles

;

Watson and Ted Noyes, of Bow-

I

doin, 1-6, 7-5, fi - 3, fi . 2. Wat-
json defeated Ben Blanchard of
Maine, to annex the Maine inter-
collegiate singles championship.

LOCAL SERVICE
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SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

I
WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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WINCHESTER ELKS NO. 1445

Exalted Ruler Newell Purington
had the pleasure this week, of pre-
senting to the Winchester Scholar-
ship Fund a substantial check as a
gift of the local lodge. As is most
commonly known the Elks through
their National Foundation have
distributed over $50,(100 for schol-
arship alone, as part of it's exten-
sive program of charitable works
and even though the Winchester
l.o litre is a participating member of
this great national endeavor it was
most anxious to associate itself

with the town's scholarship effort.

P. E. R. Thomas Fallon is the
Lodge Chairman of the Elks Na-
tional Foundation Committee and
will graciously accept contributions
from all who wish to give. A
donation to the Elks National
Foundation may be given by Elks
or non-elks and is a taxable deduc-
tion.

The Lodge will participate in the
Memorial Day parade and all

should turn out to pay their respect
to their deceased loved ones —
service men and non-service men
alike.

The two trophies, which are now
on display in Hevey's Drug Store,

will be presented to the boy and
gill who are outstanding in the
program of rifle training, which is

conducted under local supervision.

These Trophies are in addition to

the regular competitive prizes

which are presented by the Win-
chester Elks Youth Activities Com-
mittee. '

Chairman Carl Thomas has com-
pleted extensive arrangements for

Flair Day exercises which will be
held this year at 7 p. m. on Thurs-
day, June 14 on Manchester Field.

A complete detail of the arranged
program will be announced at a
later date.

Miss Dell Mitchell and Ken Wil-
liams were the new Girls' and Boys'
Singles winners of the annual
Junior High Tennis Tournament,
held at the Packer Courts on May
l!»th and 20th. The match of the
week-end was the finals of the
(Jills' event, in which Sue Clark
made Dell work for every point t>>

win 9 - 7; 15 - 13. Sue went on to
win the Mixed Doubles with par-

! titer Pete Gove.
With this tournament as a prac-

tice, the strong players will enter
Mrs, Hazel Wightman's Long-
wood Tournament May 26th. Mr.
William S. Packer will add more
incentive to the play with his soda
prize to every player who keeps out
of the consolations!

Boys' $inirlr»

Kir«t Kound —
fete Gove defeated Warren GooUnpw,

6 - m ; lien Forrester defeats! Hill Coleman,
6 - 2.

Brad Johnson defeated Seth Weston.
6 - 2 : Nelson Joyner defeated Donny
Folkers. - :t.

Lanny Keyes defeated Tom Sawyer
fi - S.

Quarter Finals —
Ken Williams defeated Howe Chirardini,

6 « 0 1 Pete Gove defeated Hen Forrester
G - fi.

Nelson Joyner defeated Hind Johnson
6-0: Lunny Keyes defeated Ronnie Heed
6 - (I.

Semi-Finals —
Ken Williams defeated Peter Cove, 7 - 5 :

Lanny Keyes defeated Nelson Joyner. t> - 1.

F'inalg —
Ken Williams defeated Lanny Keyes

1.

Singles

Mar Murray,
tod Ann

Lt. John Leslie Green, USN,
Clayton, Mo., and husband of Mrs.
Miriam Symmes Green of 10 Law-
son road, who was ordered back to
active military service Februray fi,

is serving aboard the destroyer
USS Zellars in the Far East. The
ship was active in the support of
ground troops in the evacuation at
Hungnam. The Zellars has also
been active in shore bombardment
of enemy forces.

LOCAL SERVICE

SUMMER
OF
FUN

Boys 6 to 14

July 1 —
August 25

($25.00

per week)

Conducted by
The Divine Word Missionaries

Write to
REV. CAMP DIRECTOR

Island Creek PO. Dnxbury, Mass.

Girls
First Round —
Mary Murray defeated Jane Robinson,

<"• - 4 ; Ann Peter defeated Connie Snel-
HnK. « - 2.

Jean McElroy defeated Jane Adams
b - Natalie Bellows defeated Stenhie
Yale, (1 -2.

Marnee Walsh defeated Lesley Harmon,
6 - t.

Second Round —
Dell Mitchell defeated

*> - 0, Sharon Hartritlii
Peter, fi - 3.

Deirdre Donovan defeated Bonnie
Downes, 6 - 1; Priscllla Wilder defeated
Jean McKlroy. fi - t.

Anne Marks defeated Natalie Bellows
n - Si Sue Clark defeated Janet Fisher,'

Mickie Coon defeated Lee Abbott, fi . 4
Quarter Final* —

Dell Mitchell defeated Sharon Hartridge
l
?
,ir,lrt' Donovan defeated Priscilla

Wilder, 6-0.
Sue Clark defeated Anne Marks, fi - 5

Mickie Coon defeated Marnee Walsh. G - l'
Semi-Finals —
_
Dell Mitchell defeated Deirdre Donovan8- 2; Sue Clark defeated Mickie Coon

1 - 5.

Finals —
Dell Mitchell defeated Sue Clnrk, 9 - 7;

Mi«ed Doubles
r irst Round —
Johnson and Robertson defeated Bellows

and Weston, fi - »; Forrester and Wilder
defeated McElroy an. I Folkers, 6 - 2' Mit-
chell and Reed defeated Walsh and Yale
v

- 0: Gove ami Clark defeated Peter and
Newton, 6-0; Snelling and Sawyer de-
tented Hartridge and Coleman, fi - ,

r
>

; Marks
am! Williams defeated Downes and Weston.

Quarter Finals —
Donovan and Keyes defeated Johnson and

Robertson, 6-0; Coon and Joyner de-
feated Forrester ami Wilder, fi - 3 Gove
ami Clark ,1. featcd Mitchell ami Reed, fi - 4Marks and Williams defeated Snelling and
Sawyer, fi - 8.

Semi-Finals —
Donovan an.l Keyes defeated Coon and

Joyner. fi - 3: an.l Cove and Clark de-
feated Marks and Williams. 6 - 2
Finals —
Key^e

8
"! sTg/sW D°n<,van

After their good start, with two
Wins from Concord and Melrose,
the girls' tennis team dropped their
second two matches of the season.
On May 10 at Belmont, they were
defeated by a very slim margin of
3 - 2, with Sue Morton winning by
default when her opponent suffered
fiom a cracked elbow, and with
Jane Chiswell also downing her
opponent, who used a vicious cut
on every stroke. On Thursday, May
17, the team traveled to Maiden,
where they also lost, this time by
a score of 4 - I. Both Sue Morton
and Captain Carol Hawkins had as
their opponent girls who are well
seeded in the -tate, Harriet Shan-
non and Nannie Kevill respectively.
On May 24 a challenge match is

to be played at the Packer Courts,
when the gals meet the WHS boys.
That should be well worth watch-
ing!

The summary:
At Belmont

Sue Morton vs Mary Lee Boyle Win-
chester by default

Carol Hawkins is C.racia Purkhill --
Belmont, 3-6, 8-6, 6-4
Jane Chiswell vs (ienevra Osborn —

Winchester. 6 - 3, 6 « 2
Mary Ann.- Damon and Betsey Freeman

vs Shirley Glazier an.l Mania Beardsall —
Belmont, 3-6, 7-6, 6-4
Carolyn Stone anil Franceline Cullen vs

Dorothy Marvin and Nancy Hall -- Bel-
mont, (i - 4. t; - o

At Maiden
Sue Morton vs Harriet Shannon Mai-

den. 3 - (i, h - i, fi . 4
Carol Hawkins vs Nannie Kevill - Mai-

den, fi . 2, 5 - 7, 6 - 2
Jane Chiswell vs Isabel! Conley — Mai-

den - fi - 4. 8 - 6
Mary Anne Damon ami Betsey Freeman

vs Pat Shinny und Joan Hayland — Maiden
<> - 1. 6 - u
Carolyn Stone and Franceline Cullen \s

Barbara Billows an.l Barbara Lauro —
Winchester fi - 2, fi - 0

JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS

DEFEAT FRESHMEN

nr>r'-'0-«t

FOR
COOKING-

(A

IN THIS SMART
NEW ULTRAMATIC

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

SNIPE RACES

The first point score race held
last Sunday on Mystic Lake found
Rodney Long the winner with
Roger Swanson and Ed Morse sec-
ond and third. Jim Newman, George
Jones and Dawson Blamire also
finished. The Junior Races held
May 19th had Tom Ledger in first
with Rob Stengal, second and Fd
Morse, Jr. in third position.

Mr. James H. Renaligan, assis-
tant editor of the Star, who re-
turned to his home several weeks
ago following an operation at a
Boston hospital, is recovering satis-
factorily and is now able to be out
of doors.

The Junior High Girls' Softball
teams showed their superior skill
and strategy in Softball by defeat-
ing both Freshmen teams at Ginn
Field last week.
The strong pitching of Lorriane

Dizzio helped to run the score to
28 to 7 for the younger players.
The Junior High Second Team won
a closer game by the score of 18 to
16. The line-ups were as follows:

The First Teams:
Freshmen

P. McNally. 1st
J. Swan. 2nd
F. Newton. 3rd
It. Jope, ss
M. Rehmn, If

M. Lynch, cf
M. i'erii, rf
S. Cunningham, c
S. Scanlon, p

Junior High
L, Dii'.zio. p
L. Peckham, c
B. Helini., 1st
M. L. Kelly. 2nd
N, Donaghey, rf
L. Lounge, 3rd
B Venardi, ss
J. McElroy, If

D. Pratt, cf
S. Chapman
D Barbara

empires. Mr. George Snyder, "Babe"
Mantini

The Second Teams:
Freshmen

M. Dyer. 1st

r, Kroell, 2nd
V. Honsinger. 3rd
M. Hallerin, cf
B. A. Joyce. If
S. Gal livan. ss
A. Whiton. rf
A. Bledsoe, i

M. Brennaman, p
H. Hewitts
M Cameron

Junior High
A Santo, )>

D Ring, c

A. McElhiney, 1st
M. Doherty, 2nd
S. Lannigan. 3rd
P. McOritizer, ss
J. Mello, If

J. Mumnster. cf
P. Logan, if

Umpire*: Frank Vozzella A! Linsey

Winchester High remained in the
thick of the race for the Middlesex
League championship by nosing
out Belmont High 2 - 0 at Belmont
on Tuesday afternoon. Ed Crowley
scored the first Winchester run in

the fifth when he opened the in-

ning with a single to left, moved to
second tin a balk advanced to third
on a passed ball, and scored w hen
Charlie Murphy came through w ith

a long single to tight center with
two out. The other Winchester run
was scored in the eighth when
"Jocko" Serieka led off with a
double to center. Charlie Murphy
struck out on a pitch in the dirt but
alertly ran to first and when the
first baseman muffled the poor
throw, continued to second where
he was thrown out as Serieka scor-
ed on the play with a nice piece of
heads-up base running.
On this play Murphy sprained his

ankle slightly sliding into second
base which affected his pitching in

the bottom half of the eighth. With
one out, a single to center was fl-
owed by a fly-out and two succes-
sive bases on balls to fill the bases.
It was obvious that his ankle was
bothering Murphy and Coach Bart

tt replaced him with John Di-
lorio in a bold piece of strategy as
Dilorio has pitched only one inning
this year. Dilorio came through
with flying colors as he struck out
Williams who had two hits in pre-
vious trips to the plate and then re-
tired the side in order in the top of
the ninth. Cp to this point Murphy
had pitched superb ball for the
Indians as he allowed only five hits
while striking out seven batters and
was in trouble only twice as the
result of bases on balls.

Amazing fact . .

.

BUT TRUE!

Winchester

Flaherty, ss

Griffin. If

Keyes. cf

Dilorio, ;<h.

Coon, c
Crowley, lb
Cirurso, 2b
Serieka. rf
Murphy, p
Daltun, 3b

bh
i)

New Patented F/0FR-LOCK

10

0

Totals 33 7

Belmont
ah ).h

Napoli. If, rf 4 il

DiGiovanoi, 3b r> o
Collier, c. If 2 0
McLaughlin, ss 4 i

Atwat
Halligan.
Rahal, cf

Moriuty, lb
Carew, lb

Donahue, r

Williams, c

Wardwell,
]

*Hamel

Totals

Innings
Winchester
H. Imnnt

2h
cf

(Pal No 2.inc js;»

Bounces OUT Wrinkles

Locks IN Smoothness

. 3?)

13 3

1 2
A 0
0 0

Totals
ft •(

I (I- 2

0 (I- 0
Hatted for Wardwell in 9th
Kens: Crowley, Serieka; Two-base hits

Serieka, Williams. Sacrifices: Wardwell
Double plays: DiGiovannl - Moriaty
Bases on balls by: Murphy 8, Wardwell 2
Struck out by; Murphy 7, Wardwell r,

Dilorio 1: Wild pitches: Murphy 1: Balk
Wardwell; Passeil balls: Williams 1: Win
ning pitcher: Murphy: Losing pitcher
Wardwell; Umpire: O'ShaughnesBy.

TWO GRADUATE FROM WELLESLEY

Mrs. Car! K. Morse of Llovd
street received a cheek for $12.00
last week for identifying a tune on
the "Recall it and Win" program
over Station WCOP on May 15

MODEL
8698U

531650
BUY YOURS ON OUR
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

WITH AUTOMATIC

ROOM
TEMPERATURE

CONTROL
•

Here's clean, carefree, eco-

nomical gas kitchen heating,

plus the finest advantages of

modern gas cooking. This new

Caloric has big insulated oven

with automatic heat control;

separate smokeless broiler;

self-ltghting top burners; timer

clock; platform lamp; appli-

ance outlet all the conveniences

you've been waiting for. And in

addition it heats your kitchen dependably,

automatically . with Gas . . . at the degree of

comfort you select. See, compare this

fine range value . . . now!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NtW ENGLAND . . . the PLACI TO LIVI AND WORK

IITTU CHICF PONTIAC SAYS-

PUT SPRING/^(Jjp IN YOUR PONTIAC!

GET OUR 7

SPRING TUNE-UP
Every car needs a Tune-Up come
Spring. Give your Pontiac a real PontUc
Tune-L'p! Let our factory-trained me-
chanics perform 8 essential engine
revitaliung services. Your car will
reward you with more get-up-and-go,
•moother power, better fuel economy.
We include • thorough inspection to
inform you of your car's exact operat-
ing condition.

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Miss I.. Linda Fielding and Miss
Molly Anne Heath are among the
861 candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts degree at Wellcsley College's
73rd annual commencement on

,

Monday, Juno 11. At this time 30
!

graduate students will also he can-
didates for advanced degrees.

Miss Fielding, daughter of Mr.
Andrew Fielding of 12 Lawrence

|

I

street, is majoring in chemistry at

|

Wellesley. This spring she was
elected an associate member of
Sigma Xi, national scientific honor-
ary society. She has been active in

the college outing club and this
year she won an outing club em-
blem and shirt as an outstanding
club member who has led trips. In
the summer of 1949 Miss Fielding
attended the University of Colo-
rado, She was graduated from
Winchester High.

Miss Heath, daughter <>f Dr. and
Mrs. Parker Heath of 8 Fernway.
has also been an outinp club mem-
ber at Wellesley. Under the aus-
pices of W. R. S., the campus broad-
casting system, she has also done
international broadcasting. An
English major, she was graduated
from St. Mary's in the Mountain-;
in Littleton, X. II.

y
in ALL-NEW

PALM BEACH

SUITS
Gone nre the d.iys of the
wrinkles .iml scratch, thanks to

ingenious patented FlBLii-
LOi K Method in the new, all-

new Palm Beach suits ... but

still retains the famous Palm
Beach open, porous weave that

lets cool air in, body heat out.

In addition, you get unbe-

lievable cool comfort and
smartness . . wonderful new
patterns, richer colors, far finer

tailoring.Seeour selections now.

$2995
•"fir. T M Guodall-Sanfaml, Ine*
Kay. .11. mohair nn<i uyion in m»at

CHITEL S
MENS SHOP

(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS
II IRFIW iSIIFRS

TO \1E\ 4W) ROYS

<> Mount Vernoli Street

Vi fnelie»ter 6-0736-

W

Work started on Monday tearing
down the two top stories of the
White Block at the corner of
Church and Main streets. The
wrecking company in charge start-
ed a large force of men on the job
which will take about two months.
The building is owned by Select
man Harry f'hefalo.

Hob Roth of Hillcrest Parkway.
(HA. Boston University, has been
named "Hull" business manager for
1952.

Koth, president of Lambda Chi,
member of Lock honorary fra-
ternity, and Scabbard and "Blade,
will be business manager next year.

Bob, a junior, comes from Win-
chester. Before entering f*BA he
attended Huntington Prep School
for a year. He has been working on
the Hub for three years and was
the advertising manager last year.

LIKI IVIRYONE llftl

WERESOLD ON
PATTER $OH- SARGENT

SATIN'LUX
THE QUALITY SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL

POII WALLS AND
WOODWORK

$5.50ONLY
MR OALLON

Give your walls and woodwork new charm

and beauty with easy to use Satin -Lux.

Brushes cuilf . . . dries quickly . . . covers

most my surface. Available in gorgeous

Decorator Colors! Buy and try Satin-Lux,

the luxury enamel today!

THAN IVI* . . . Uff 4 PHOVtD PAINT!

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. WI 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —
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The Winchester Star

(Established 1*S0)

STAR BUILDING
3 (HlkCI! STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore I'. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Frida>

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for I Year
The Winchester Star. $2.",0 in

Advance.

THANKS WINCHESTER MRS. ANN SINCLAIR GUSTIN

Editor of the Star:

May I use the medium o

paper to thank all those whc

ed so hard to plan the

Party given on May 1 7th f'

ents and teachers. Perhaps

ir

Lodge Meetings, So-

I'ersonals, etc., sent
will be welcomed by

News Items,
ciety Events
to this office

the Editor.

Entered at the pcwtoffice at Wlnchwter
Mii-*-., Jin Beeond-ciaM matter.

The Winchester
financial respon
graphical errors

but will publish

correction in the

publish that portion of the

tisement which is incorrect.

Star assumes no
ibility for typo-

in advertisements
without charsre a

next issue, or re-

adver-

lelephone Winchester 6-00J9

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serv inn forthe Community

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

work-
Spring
r par-
every-

one docs not realize that the gen-

eral committee was made up of two

parents from each school and rep-

resentatives from the Teachers'

( luh, with one lia.son member from

the Winchester Mothers' Associa-

tion. The committee was as fol-

lows:
Winchester Mothei -' .Wiei*tion

Knli.h June
Wa-.hinKt.iti School Mrs
ami Mi-. Paul tamarche

Mr. and Mr.,, Austin Nanry
Mr, and Mi-. William

Ann .Sinclair (Justin, wife of the
late Clarence (Justin, died at her

home 315 Cambridge street, on
Wednesday morning, May 23. Mrs.
(iustin fractured her hip last Feb-

LYDIA ALLAN SNOW

The funeral services for Mis.
Lydia (Allan) Snow, wife of the
late William Arthur Snow, a:id

long time resident of this town,
who passed away on Monday, May

ruary and had been confined to her
; 'Jl in Heading were held on Thuis-

Mi

Joseph Bogo

Unco

»rd
Wymi n

amy It*,

lElieftux and Mr.

I'

Par
No,
Jr

:>ul K«
khur-t
nan
UiBh
HiKh

Our

Mrs Krank
enter. Jr.

Mr. and Mi- Robert Lqwry
Mr and Mrs. Joneph Tansey
Mr and Mrs. Otto Schsefer
Mi and Mrs r.nring Nichols

Teacherh
Mr. Thomaa Mors.*

Mr. John Stevens
Mi.-s Charlotte !.«•< laite

Mr OetirRe Snyder
Mr- Kuth Oaharo
Mrs Myrtle Dodge

special thanks go to Mr

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry ( abut Lodge, Jr.

Congressman,

Edith Noui

.">th District

se Rogers

Senator (it h Middlesex
District

Robert 1'. Campbell

Representative in General
( olirt

Harrison Chadwick

< ount >

Jamc
( om missioner

s A. Cullen

dimming? of Cummings
Florist who very generously

ated practically all the

which made our 34 tables so fes-

tive, to Mrs. Joseph Rogue. Mis.

Kenneth Cady and Mrs. Philip

Wadsworth who arranged them, to

the committee who planned the pre-

supper parties, and the hostesses

who gave them, to Mr. Fred Fel-

met and Miss Eleanor Anifantis

who led group singing during the

interlude between dinner and the I

featured entertainment.
It was a pleasure to have a part i

in this project again. I say thanks
j

to all.

Sincerely yours,

Virginia ( ',. d'EIseaux
(Mrs. Frank C.)

WINCHESTER MAN ONE

OF TEN HONORED

ime ever since

She was born January 10, 1863,
the daughter of the late James and
Ferguson Conqueror Sinclair in

Thcrth Scotland. She was married
to Mr. Gus'in in Woburn on July 2.%

1886, and has made her home in

Winchester for the past 55 years.

She was a member of the First

Congregational church for ')'', years.

She was also a charter
the Winchester Grange.

She is survived by a son, Harvey
James (Iustin of West Medford;
live daughters, Mrs. Myrtle Thorp
of Yarraouthport; Mrs. Marion
Milner of Wollaston; Mrs. Mary
Robinson and Mrs. Nellie Lafayette
both of Fast Woburn and Miss
Jessie (Iustin of this town. She
also leaves a brother, John Sin-

clair of Stoneham and a sister Mrs.
Dolly Reeves of Donald, British
Columbia.

Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday afternoon, May 2*1 at 1:30
flowers i o'clock in Bennett Funeral Chapel.

Dr. Howard J. Chidley will officiate.

Interment will be in the family
lot in Wildvvood cemetery.

The
don-

day afternoon, May 24th at the
First Baptist Church, with the Rev.
Walter I,. Bailey officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Mrs. Snow was born in Glasgow,
; Scotland, eighty-seven years ago,
daughter of John and Charlotte

I
(Aitkerji Allan.
She was very active in the Wo-

I men's League and the Thrift Shop
member of of the first Baptist Church over a

long period, and has been a mem-
ber of the church for many years.
She will be remembered for her
cheery smile and her friendly in-

terest in people,
She is survived by her son,

Thornton Allan Snow, a grand-
daughter Mis. N'oiman Bissett, and
two great grandsons, Thomas and
Allan Bissett, all of Melrose.

2v. CUL P.

-2)onafitic

OFrOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
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REFERENDUM COMMITTEE

WAS RIGHT

Editor of the Star:

The Winchester Star of March \\

1961 quoted an opinion of the Town
Counsel, Vincent I'- Clarke, under
the caption, •Committee Still in

Existence Town Counsel Turns
Down Referendum Group".

It did not seem to me that his

argument met squarely the issue

that had been raised, particularly

on a matter involving the expen-
diture of $17,000.00 of the Town's
money. 1 have, therefore, taken
steps to obtain legal advice on the

matter. The following letter states

the case clearly and attention is

particularly called to the last two
paragraphs.

May 1(5, 1951

Mr. George M. Bryne
I ( opley Street

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Mr. Bryne:

At your request I have consider-
ed the matter of the legality of the
activities of the "High School and
Enlarged Junior High School Build-

ing Committee" since November 30,

1950, with respect to the expendi-
ture of the funds of the Town of
Winchester, and based upon the fol-

lowing facts furnished me by you
I herewith state my opinion.
At the adjourned annual repre-

sentative town meeting held on
March 21, 104'.', a Committee was
established known as the "High
School ami Enlarged Junior High
School Committee". Definite du-
ties, powers and responsibilities

were given that Committee and a
substantial appropriation made for
carrying out of its purposes.

At the adjourned annual town
meeting of March 20, 1950 the
Committee made a report and in

accordance with its request an
additional appropriation was made,
At the special representative town
meeting of November 3t>, 1950 the
Committee again made an addi-
tional report and the Town voted
to receive and place on tile said re-

port,

The by laws of the Town of Win-
chester provide among other things
that the meetings and business of
tin- Town shall be carried out in

accordance with the provisions of

"Cushing's Manual". You will ob-
serve. I am sure, the distinction
between the action of the town
meeting held on March 30, 1950 and
the meeting held on November 3d,

1950, In the first instance a re-

port was made and it was not "re-
ceived and placed on file" but that
authorized further action by the
Committee, whereas at the meeting
of November 30, 1950, the report
was received and placed on tile by-

vote of the Town.
It is my opinion after conferring

with representatives of the Attor-
ney General's Department and con-
sideration of the matter by me that
the Committee ceased to exist on
November 30, 1950, when the Town
voted to receive and place on tile

its report, and that from that time
on the Committee had no authority
to act on behalf of the Town or to
expend any money or incur any
obligations on behalf of the Town
of Winchester.

It is further my opinion that by
a proper proceeding brought
against the members of the Com-
mittee and other proper officials of
the Town, any funds so expended
may be recovered.

Yours very truly.
Frank Mulready
Attorney at Law

There is now no doubt in my
mind that the Referendum Com-
mittee was right and the necessary
steps to be taken to correct the il-

legal expenditure are now in older.
Yours very truly
George M. Bryne

May 22, 1951

thousands of vol-

unteer lay workers in Protestant

Churches throughout the state of

Massachusetts for unusual recogni-

tion.

Announcement of the honor was
made by the Rev. John Edward

I

Thomas, director of the department
of religious education of the Mass.
Council of Churches, and the Rev.

H. Glenn Payne, acting chairman
of the Council department and
minister of the First Baptist

Church of Wakefield.
Mr. Hayes is one of ten persons

to be honored by the department of

religious education of the Council

for outstanding, faithful, and
unique service in the field of Pro-

testant religious education partic-

ularly in Sunday School work. Some
of those to receive citations and
certificates of recognition have
worked in Sunday Schools more
than 60 years.

The award to Mr. Hayes will be
presented at the Second Annual
Dinner of the department of reli-

gious education of the Council at

the Old South Church, Copley
Square, in Boston, on Thursday,
May 31, at (! p. ni. A delegation

from the First Congregational
Church will accompany Mi'. Hayes
and take part in the program.
Speaker at the dinner will be

Professor Samuel I.. Hamilton of

i

the department of religious educa-
tion, New York University, New

!
York City,

The dinner and awards will pay
tribute to all volunteer lay Sunday
School workers throughout the
state. Among those to lie honored
are seven Congregationalists, two
Baptists, and one Unitarian. At-
tendance at the dinner will be limit -

;
ed to 250.

I

For the past 17 years Mr. Hayes
j

has been a teacher in the local

Church School, although his total
' years of teaching numbers 32, go-

ing back to his membership in the
[Pilgrim Congregational Church in

I
Cambridge.
The teaching of Mr. Hayes is un-

usual, in that he does not use the
materials used by the School. He

! prefers to create his own course of
study, using the best of modern

i scholarship. It is his custom to

teach the same pupils during a two
year period, teaching the impor-
tant facts of the Old Treatment the
first year, and continuing with the
New Testament the second year.

Each week he sends a card to each
of his pupils with their individual
assignments for the next Sunday.
He is rarely absent and is noted for
his faithfulness m attending staff
and departmental meetings. Those
who have been his pupils look back

[

upon the experience of studying
with Mr. Hayes, as one of the high
points of their Church School ex-
perience.

In addition to his work in the
'Church School, Mr. Hayes has been
;
very active for 25 years with the

I
Gideons, fulfilling speaking en-
gagements and during World War
II helping to provide Bibles to ser-
vice men. Mr. Hayes is treasurer
of the Hayes Pump Machinery
Co., is a member of the Harvard
Club of Eastern Middlesex and the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

John W. Peterson, husband of
Delia (Doherty) Peterson, died at

his home 35 Baldwin street, Tues-
day, May 22, after a long illness.

Mr. Peterson was horn in Sweden
71 years ago, but had lived in Win-
chester for 40 years. He was a
leather worker for many years at

Beggs & Cobbs.
He was a member of the Holy

Name Society of the Immaculate
Conception Chinch, and a member
of the Scandia Cub of Woburn.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
son.-. Car! E. and John D. Peterson
of this town; a daughter Mrs.
•Limes Keating of Stoneham; a sis-

ter Mrs. IL-dwick Peterson of Los
.Angeles, California: two brothers
living in Sweden and si\- grand-
children,

j

Funeral services were held to-

I

day. Friday, May 25, from the
i Lane Funeral Home at H o'clock
with a High Mass of Requiem at
the Immaculate Conception Church
at 9 o'clock.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery, Woburn.

the Forun
day the follov

elected to serv<
year:

President Richard Rush.
Vice-President Janet Macau-

lay.

Corresponding S e c r e t a r y
I ynne Stevens.
Recording Secretary — Judith

Harmon,
Treasurer Douglas Hawkins.
Assistant Treasurer Richard

Fernandez.
Newly elected officers will meet

with the officers of the past year on
Sunday afternoon at the home of
the new President to consider ap-
pointment of committee chairmen
to head the 2!" committees of the
Forum for the coming year.
One more service of worship and

one more social event remain for
the Forum this year. Sunday.
May 27, will be the Forum Bacca-
laureate Service in the morning
church service at 10:45, when Dr.
Chidley will pieach especially to

the young | pie, "Signposts of
Destiny." David Archibald, retir-

ing President, will be the chaplain.

"n June 16, Saturday after the
close of school, the entire Forum
membership is invited to a beach
party at Jacqueline Sturtevant's
summer home in Magnolia.

HIGH SCHOOL 1926

CLASS REUNION

Plans for the reunion of the
Winchester High School Class of

1926 to be held at the H:gh School
gymnasium on Saturday, June 16th,

are nearing completion.
Notices to class members have

been sent out, but the committee in

charge of arrangements has been
unable to locate all those who have
at anytime been members of the

class.

Addresses of Fred Demarest,
Elizabeth Foley and Katherine von
Nostitz are still missing. Any word
of these people will be welcome.
Kindly send information to the
committee secretary, Ella Howlett
Knowlton, 8 Maxwell road, Win-
chester, telephone WI 6-1574-J.

Committee chairman Wilfred
Prue announces that any one at
any time associated with the Class
of 1926, whether or not a graduate,
is cordially invited to attend the re-

union.

Reservations must be made on or
before June 4th with the secretary.

Other committee members are
Class President Nicholas Fitzger-
ald, Katharine Carlisle. Mary Can-
Baker, Howard Ambrose and Frank
McCauley.

Miss Sally Morgan of the Star
underwent a tonsil operation at the
Winchester Hospital this week.

For all the news read the Star.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mar9-tf

BROWN & TIERNEY

HOUSE
PAINTING

Trowbridge 6-0019

HOME
MORTGAGE
LOANS

We have helped many people to own homes by

means of our mortgage loans.

Perhaps we can, also, bring nearer to

realization a dream of yours for home

ownership.

We have a fair and sensible plan by

which you can own a home now and have

plenty of time to ;:ay off the obligation.

Ask us for full information.

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Backing Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

FINE NEW W001 WORTH

STORE OPENS

The fine new Woolworth store on
Mam street was formally opened to

the public last week-end. being
visited by thousands from Win-
chester and surrounding places, all

eager to see what has been accom-
plished in making this one of the
finest stores in this section and the
largest in Winchester.
By purchase of additional land

the Woolworth Company has more
than doubled the floor space oc-

cupied by its former store Every-
thing is on one floor, giving open
spftce from front to back.

In opening the new store the
company has added a large line of
stock to its previous assortment
and one may now purchase prac-
tically all of the merchandise car-

ried by Woolworth.

IT'S FOLEY FLORIST, Inc.

in

WINCHESTER
for

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

MEMORIAL DAY PLANTS

AND FLOWERS IN TOWN

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

Straw Flower - Baskets and Wreaths

$3.00 & up

Fresh Flowers For Your Baskets

Your Satisfaction

Filled To

Mixed Bouquets $3.00 & up

Plants 50c to $6.00

\ / \

LETTERHEADS INVITATIONS

BILLHEADS RECEIPTS

*

ENVELOPES TICKETS

/ /

Fresh Flower Wreaths

— FREE DELIVERY —

NO ORDER TOO SMALL

OR TOO

I
PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS

9

">°<> Main Street. Winchester

Phone Winchester &1687-M

Nights, Sundays ami Holidays. Winchester t>-l"><>8-W

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029



THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR, FRIDAY.

CLASSIFIED Church Se
LOST AND FOUND

erviced
TO LET

LOST fink
Mid IT. Reward.
Star Office.

semi-rimleafl glasses on
Kinder please return to

FOR SALE

KOK SALE In defiance uf CVmmuniHt
Roosevelt'* Rum Romanism, Repudiation
kill buatneas laws, five percent down and
one percent monthly buy* a four-ri»om cot-
tair*- and any purr t,( a four a<*re wooded
lot. six-hundred feet from bus atop and
eighteen hundred from Lowell Street Sta-
tion. Minimum three thousand, f. M. I.iKt>>

Rljrhteen Tremont Street, Boston, eight

COTTAGES FOR RENT In D r. im-
port. ! min. to beach. Call SToneham

[ 6-1M3-W. apr27-tf

H»R REM
; shore cottaTea
l'jt-W.

SI S'DAV, MAY

! Completely equipped
Duxhury. Tel. Wl

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Monti-ale Ave.. Woburn

FOR RENT One or two room-., newly
decorated with bath - exclusive .section on
Main street, very near center. Kitchen
privileges, ideal business people. Write Star
Office iU,\ L.2A.

Rev Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
Res. lis Mont vale Avenue
Tel. WO J-:iOT7

FOR SALE English Fords delivery
price 1996. - 11200. European craftsman-
ship. Users report 35 miles per gal. Double
tire mileage. Serving Winchester area. No
Medford « la rage. 1"'J Fulton St., MYstic
•'.-l?!t.

r
.. Free demonstration at your home.

|

l*«tielled 'lemonstrators '!» at. $»I00. - 'SO
at *90ft may25-4t'

|

U. N. TAKES ROAD SIGN

ON TOUR OF THE GLOBE

Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M
Church School - 9:45 A. M.

ung sentinel beside
i' earth — the

y has become a

FOR SALE Three q arter sixe fancy
brass bed complete. Tel Wl S-0S1X

FOR SALE Lute 1947 Speed Graphic
-'i x VA press camera %T1U. : Grandfather
c!.K-k !"5.

. love seat $'_'n. . :, metal porch
chairs t'J Call Wl R-3&5B. may25-'.'t

FOR SALE Norge refrigerator. H
"ffer. takes it. Call Wl i;-0:<l.V •

I

FOR SALE Two hand painted por-
celain vases, Dresden, C. 1S40 - 60. Wl ti-

02»*. I.. Thompson •

FOR SALE Mahogany dining room set
SIWI, Call Wl 8-2904.

FOR SALE lies' off„, for 1" Ply-
mouth, 72 Irvine street. Tel. Wl 6-0307-J.

FOR SALE Choice house lot - excel-
lent location - 15.000 feet. Call Winchester
fi-0728-W between " and s p. m *

FOR SALE -1 room Cape - expansion
attic - large lot - l<i Standish Lane - Win-
Chester 8-Q42K-R. •

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only. Uahm and Krickson Co., Inc.
448 Mass. Ave., Arlington. Tel. AKiington
5-432:i d9>tf

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS We
make and install . for free estimates call
AR 5-4x;f»i anytime. aprH-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Kock Lath, corner bead, sand,
«ravel. common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead Hashing, q arry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic
tanks, garage drams, ash dumps, Heati-
lators ami outdoor fireplace units, Frizaell
Brothers, 2» High St.. WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

LOT FOR SALE
10.000 Sq. Ft., Stone Avenue,

near Highland Avenue
I., (i. Kondina

mnylX-2t*

FOR SALE
(H-nfs 2*)" Rudge-Whitworth

cycle, pre-war, in excellent
mechanical condition. Equipped
with 3-speed gear, dynamo and
luggage carrier. Winchester 6-
028K, Luther Thompson, 9.3

Church street.

WANTED
WANTED (lirl's Raleigh bicycle, in

good condition. Call Wl 6-2980. *

WANTED — Desk space with telephone
service. Write Star Office Box I.-25 *

WANTED Young widow, no children,
desires 2 or 4 unfurnished room apart-
ment. Please call after 6 p. m. MYstic
•i-72'Jl •

WORK WANTED By dependable
woman, taking care of children days, week-
ends or hv the Week . best of references
Call Mrs Doherty Wl li-1745-J.

WORK WANTED Frank's Landscape
Gardening, Complete landscape service.
Also mow lawns through summer on con-
tract terms. LK 9-2499-J.

POSITION WANTED Young lady" K
would like position at beach for the sum-
mer minding children. Experienced. Expert
swimmer. Cull LExington 9-20S0.

WANTED
Stenographer at Boy

Scout office.

Winchester 6-2030

MISCELLANEOUS
DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT—Heip~wanT-

ed. situations available. Full or part time.
Nurses agency Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennison Hume Service.
SToneham f.-1407-M. may 1 1-4 1*

SAtitJING SPRINGS — in upho stered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
riU'F Work dune in your home. Divan
(20.i6; chair. $»75. Written Lifetime
guarantee yuality Cpholstering since
1801. R L. Wicks & Sons Co, Call
BEL 5-0991 jyy-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
Fur expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis. Wl 6-1516-M iformerly Hobby &
Craft N.mjki or H & S Upholstering Co. AR
6-1*1^ jati-tf

HELP For the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out ! Alcoholics Anonymous
cap show you! Write P. O. Box ltic Win-
«"**«"•• ja20-tf I

TRAVEL INFORMATION - For reser-
jvations on Airplanes. Ships. Truina. and ,

at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. F McGrath. Jr., Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
»*8t30. nl9-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel
Emile Marquis, S3 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

A humble,
the highway
mad sign - sudden
world traveler.

In France, Chile, Turkey, India
and Southern Rhodesia, the Na-
tional Geographic Society notes,
t h e yellow-and-black curlicues,
curves and anyles of American
highway markers have sprouted to
truide foreign motorists through a
series uf I'nited Nations safety
tests.

At the same time, U. S. drivers
are beinjr taken over short sections
of roads in Ohm, New York, Vir-
ginia and Minnesota marked tem-
porarily by the bright-colored, car-
toonlike signs of Europe's inter-
national highways,
A puffin if locomotive in a red

triangle is the European-style
warning- of railroad crossings un-
protected by gates. Silhouettes of
children signify a school or play-
ground ahead. The outline of a
careening automobile means "Slow
Down Slippery Road," while a
sitrn that looks like a camel's hack
clearly says "Rump'"
Stop, Look and Scratch Heads
In the few decades since high-

speed travel by automobile began
to make over the world, sign* have
become vital to the safety of mil-
lions. America, land of 'a simrle
language, is sown with sijrns read*
ing "Stop," ''Dangerous Curve," or
the famous "Stop, Look and Lis-
ten."

Rut in Europe, touring motorists
have Ion"; been confused and con-
founded by signs which give ob-
viously important information in
a n incomprehensible language,
other signs give warnings in
several languages — and are so
complicated they cannot be read
without coming to a full stop.

In 1921!, realizing the need for a
universal sign language, an inter-
national meeting in Paris drew up
a code of symbols and pictures
which all countries could use. In
1049. these si^ns became the basis
for a new standardization of sitfns
by a I'nited Nations commission.
Recause most American roads

are under state jurisdiction, I'. S.
representatives could sign neither
the Paris convention nor the recent
V. N. protocol. Rut Uncle Sam
has joined other countries in tests
to determine how the two systems

American and European —
miirht both be adapted for better
world-wide understanding.

Camels and Monsters
Road signs are found todav in

some of the most historic and re-
mote corners of the earth, as well
as guarding the world's busiest in-
tersections.
At the crest of the Khvber Pass

between Afghanistan and'Pakistan,
two arrows and si|m-language pic-
tures divide traffic. Automobiles go
one way. Camels and horses take
the other fork, following a cen-
turies-old trading route to India.

At an intersection in Rali, a huge
stone idol with totem-pole features
stands guard with a road sign, as
if to say, "Re careful, or the
demons will drive with you."
When the first sign was erected,

no one knows. Certain! v it was
behind the dawn of history. Per-
haps the oldest road on earth is a
sand-dune trail between the Eu-
phrates and the Nile. Signs or
symbols in forgotten languages
guided traders and armies along
this route thousands of years be-

;
tore the Christian era.

Mysterious stone pillars still

,
standing on the wild moors of Rrit-

j

tany may have marked Europe's
j

first roads. As a guide on night
marches across the American

I plains, Pawnees used star charts
painted on elkskin. Rut when
wagon trains came to break the

:

Sa
.

nta Ft " and Oregon Trails, scouts
;

rode ahead to mark the way with
|

fluttering raps, heaps of stones, or
|

blaze marks — the first road
signs on the first U. S. transcont-

j
mental highways.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION"
CATHOLIC ( HI RCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. DrUcoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Hiirke
Masses at 7. S:45. M and 11:45.

NEW HOPE RAPTIST CHLRCH

Rev. Virjess Hill, Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

Tel. Everett 9-0826
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

DIAMONDS LINKED THROUGH

THE AGES WITH SENTIMENT

AND SUPERSTITIONS

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
< lit R( H

'J*Jr^r*W;T-^

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL, CHURCH

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D. Minister.
Residence, Eernvvny.

Rev. Donald H. Tarr. S. T R.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, Wl 6-
I0S6

J Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.
Mrs James F. Canning. Church Sec-

retary. Wl 6-0H28.
Mrs Donald II. Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-

rector of Religious Education; Secretary,
Church School, Wl 11-1051)

Next Sunday morning. May L'7, Dr. Chid-
ley will preach on ••Signposts of Destiny."
ii Baccalaureate Sermon for those members
of Korum who are graduating this year
The Junior Choir will sing.

I hurch School Hours
Intermediate an 1 Junior High Depart

menta at 9:30; Nursery. Kindergarten
Primary, and Junior Departments at 10:4$

Events of the Week
Tuesday
1" :< o A. M. - Social Servl

ing in Kindergarten Room.
Tuesday
2;«0 IV M - (liil Seoul Meeting in Small

Parish Hull
7:oo p M . Itov S M Meeting. Troop

III. in Parish Hall.
7 . 1[, P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal.
i :4."> P. M. - I'nited Church Canvass Ex-

ecutive Committee Meeting in the Clench
( If tiee.

Friday
1
on P M - 7 :00 - Red Cross Blood

Don,.. Dav in Parish Hall.
Saturday
9.00 A. M - Junior Choir Rehearsal

A FRIENDLY ( III Rt H AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Everybody know- of the senti-
mental link between diamonds and
brides. N'ow it can be proved bv
Census Bureau statistics.

R,v, John Snook, Jr., Minister. Resi- . ''^^^ /,'.'">Pilations show that
dence .10 Dix St. - 6-0139. l

-
-s weddings and diamond tm-

Rev. Jonathan Cartmill, Assistant ports increased together during the

0f^h, &rSCh..
h
r,5 5

]

^;-!:r% «ryT fr stwar
6-3488 period, significantly, the postwar

Mr. Charles P. Potter, Orgonl.t and high contrasts with a low in both
L

pttrPe rH°..d .ndCharl.. Pike Soloists T^'' '^'""^ dl'Partments
_ so.otst.

(iuvms a sim j]ar tirne sp .in ten
Morning Service - 10:45 a. m. .Veals back.
Sunday School The origin of the modern custom

Dept,
' "

,nd ln,"m «di»*« of presenting a diamond ring to

IO:i.-> a. m. Nnrserv, Kindergarten °nPS "t'trothed has been lost.behind
ami Primary Dept..

' the folklore curtain, notes the N'a-
6:30 p. m. Methodist Youth Fellowship, tional Geographic Society. Accord-

to Pliny, only kings and

Guild Sew-

This Sunday is "Family Sunday " Subject
by the pastor. "Lest We Forget", At the
Methodist Youth Fellowship. George Kog-
haar will lead the devottnna and there will
be an installation of officers by the
pastor. The counselors, pastor and 'mem-
bers will discuss a tentative program for

I

next year, after the meeting
This ( inning Week:

1- riday
I ton P M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal, un-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Vernon and WashingtonCorner Mt
street..

Rev. Walter Lee Itailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street,

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Tele-

W. Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mrs. Dana R. Perkins, Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

• • •

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester 6-2X64. At other

times call Mrs. L. E. I.eavitt. Wl 6-3062.

Sunday, May 27
9:30 a. m. Church School.
1":4.*> a. in. Nursery and Kindergarten.
10:45 a. m. Morning Sanctuary service.

Sermon by Mr. Bailey: "A Time to Re-
member."

:<::<0 p. m. Y*outh Fellowship meets at the
church for picnic at l ake Walden.
Monday, May 2H
7:oo p, m. Hoy Scouts. Troop 7. in Re-

creation Hall.
Thursday. May HI

7:30 p. m Senior Choir Rehearsal

ing
princes, and not many of them,
owned diamonds in the early days!
Although the ancients mined the

precious stones in India and per-
haps elsewhere, it was not until
IS'!'; that a big scale industry was
launched in South Africa, as the

. result of the discovery of a^&%^&^?zr%^i ?
rrKit M^ru^ "«•«•• Kim.

Saturday nei ley. I lie art of cutting diamonds
to bring out maximum luster and
brilliance began developing only a
little earlier — in the mid-1 700's.

Symbol of Constancy
Yet there an- records indicating

that diamond engagement rings
weie by no means unknown in me-
dieval times. In a reversal of
modern style, the Princess of Bur-
gundy, in I 177. was said to have
sent the Duke of Austria a highly
valuable diamond ring as a token
of acceptance of his suit.

Italians called the stone in such
rings the pietra della riconcilia-
ziono, stone of harmony, because of
the part it was believed to play in
keeping marital relationships
smooth.
Through the ages, the diamond

has been a symbol of constancy and
purity, and as such particularly
appropriate as a pledge of un-
swerving devotion. Its sparkle
legend said, was created bv the fire
of love. Hence when the stone be-

I
came dull it was felt to be a por-
tent of infidelity by one's beloved,

;

or a warning of impending dangers!
i

An old English ballad sings of a
!

king's daughter who gave to her
I

adorer a ring set with seven
diamonds. Far away at sea one
day, the lover noticed the diamonds
had grown pale. He rushed home,
just in time to rescue his princess
from marriage with another,

(iood or Evil Power
All sorts of powers, for good

luck, health and wealth as well as
for darkest evil, have been attri-
buted to the diamond. Alchemists

Snturda)
9:00 A. M. - (in. iiewspaiMu drive bv th<-

Fi nance Committee in chain.- of Mi C.eorge
;
Needham and Mr. Harold Iterquiat. If von

: have not been contacted by this time and
i
have papers or magazines, call Wl 6-
23C5-M or Wl 6-2159 and some one will
pick them up. Have them tied, if pos-
sible.

lii:inl A. M to noon - "Car len Coffee"
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Karl P.
Haney to aid in the publicity expense of
the W. S. C, S. Fair. The invitation is ex-
tended not only to members, but friends
and neighbors. Such enthusiasm deserves
the support to many.
Looking Ahead
June 5th - The Married Couples' Club

will have its Annual Picnic at Rolling
Ridge. Two groups will leave the church,
one at 6:15 anil one at fi:30 P. M.
June 6th - The Wesleyan Group is spon-

sored an evenings program at s p. jyj. in
the Church Parlor. featuring Laura
Cochrane, expert on costume* and ac-
cessories in every day wear. Watch for de-
tails next week.

_
June 9th - Sunday School and ( hurch

Family Picnic.
June 10th - Children". Day and (irndua-

tion Exercises.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

— - sj»N»-r> .. ***S5,'^ _
WINCHESTER I'NITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and M.in Street

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mrs Mary Ran ton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Uartlett. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

Sunday Service, at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting S p, m. -."i uuunvau, .•vicneinisis
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace I once claimed that its vvparof nmrlH

(off Thompson Street.. Open daily ex- be nvulo „, i f u Vucept Sundays and holiday, from 11 a m '

! ,

m 'U
,

10 »»>VJSlble. It Was thought
to 4 p. m. that changes in the stone's color

, ,— pould betray the guilt or prove theMan s spiritual individuality and his one- innocence of an accused
ness with God. S will he brought out in Pessimist* h .1 Yht'f *k *next Sunday s services in all Christian Sci- L f

'j
hsln ' | sth Held that the too-

ence churches Subject of the Lesson-Ser- hard, too-bright gem brought itsmon is -Soul and Body." owner unhanniness fear -inH illThese words „f the prophet Isaiah s song n„B,
'

nJ h f • c _.and praise constitute the Golden Text: "In *,
and t,lat Possession of a dia-

the way of thy judgments, o Lord, have we i

niond flecked with red meant im-
waited for thee: the desire of „ur soul is I mediate death. Even todav ato thy name, and to the remembrance of ...;„;«,„. f u i e • *

Loua y« 8
thee" i isaiah 26:81, sinister folklore of misfortune and

Passages from the Bible include the foi- violence has accumulated around
lowing from II Corinthians: "For we know manv of the World's most famous
that if our earthly house of this tabernacle ^oneswere dissolved, we have a building of God.
an house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens' , 1

1
Corinthians 5:i,. .draws the bulk of its supply fromCorrelative readings from "Science and South A fi i,-. u r,,l >U o IHealth with Key to the Scriptures" by ! S°

UU1 A
'V 4 the "eltfian

Mary Haker Eddy include the following':
1 °ng<>. The gem-quality Stones

pnu'!!rtn!n^ 1 s'

,

h!s\,;.»
i

n'""
1 P^T '5 f

H
,

K' cheiflv {ro™ South Africa, the
are enlarged ? Till, .cientlfic

in^}}^ diamonds from the Bel-
sense of being, forsaking matter for *fan ( Ongo, which accounts for the

!l!:!rW;,y
n;:rx s

h^:Vhis'
s

,,u!n;;

,

;v; S'r
largest dian,ond outPut b >-

hut confers upon man enlarged individual- A u •

ity. a wider sphere of thought and action, a 'Jther important sources for the

rirmanenT,*»ce"".;: ^.*hvr " nd m<"'"
P:?

0 '0
",?.

st
.

on™ iu
'

1 ' Brazil and va-

The modern diamond industry

HELP WANTED
IIM IHMMI» I HHI»»W'

OFFICE WORK IN

WINCHESTER

Experienced Typist —
Clerk wanted for Win-
chester Office. Apply in

writing, to Star Office.

Box P-15.

_ maylg-St
"

CLASSIFIED AO

IN THE

Sunday. Mav 27, 1981
KiUO A M Junior Choir
'•• A. M Church School Worship

Service
Fourth Grade through High School
Service conducted by High School class
11:00 A M Worship Service
Sermon: "Our Bequest*
Lower School Classes
Nursery through third grade
SiSO P. M. Cook-out at ;u Glen Green

for Junior High Fellowship
Monday. May 3Kth. Hoy Scouts at 7:00

IV M.
Tuesday. May 2»th. Sewing Group will

meet at 10:00 A. M. Special work on Chil-
dren s Day coetume.
Friday, June 1st. Motion Choir at 2:45

1
' M

.

SECOND CON GRELATION A L CHLRCH

I

W ANTED Woman to live , r i ,
.....

week or for week ends, Friday to Mon.iav
( are for two girls ." and * totat li»ht
housework. Phone Wl h-0riT4-J

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
liev. John William Cook. Minister

473 Washington Street
Mrs. Ceorge H. Lochman, Organist

"The ( hurch in the Highlands"
Sunday. May 27

9:30 a. m Church School. Mrs. Rony
Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages ;>

to 23.

11:0(1 a m Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach Sermon title: "Opportunities
on the Way."

2:00 p. m. The Youth (iroup will meet
at the church to go for a picnic and out-
door worship service with the young peo-
ple of the Dorr Memorial Church. Lynn-
hurst.
Activities for the Week:
Thursday. May il

7 :00 p- m. The Chancel Choir will re-
hearse at the church.

7:43 p. m The Committee for the I'nited
Financial Canvass will meet at the First
Congregatfonal Church.

Friday. June 1

rious West African states. Dia-
monds have also been found in the
I'nited States, notably in an Ar-
kansas area some »;t» miles from the
resort of Hot Springs. There Uncle
Sam's only diamond mine was re-
cently reported to be reopening as
a tourist and educational attrac-
tion.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES

AND BRIEFS

Rain is a handicap for the big
circus, now opening its annual sea-
son. This is not only due to the
fact that Jupiter Pluvius cuts down
on attendance, hut also because
rain doubles and triples the im-
mense work of setting up this town-
sized traveling performance. The
canvas of one "big top" weighs 11
tons dry — and three times as
much when wet, notes the Nation-
al Geographic Society.

r
0 Shima, island due south of

Yokohama, is known in Japan as
"suicide island." Hundreds of peo-
ple have sought sulphurous oblivion
by jumping into its volcano.

p

Astronomy and ballistics
twin sciences, the National Geo
graphic Society notes. There is a
peculiar affinity between the mo-

:he 7h rcn""'
1"" Cho,r wi" ^ tion °f heavenly hodies and the

less heavenly paths of projectiles.
Many astronomers worked in bal-
listics laboratories during World
War II.

are

CHLRCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadler, Rector. R«c-

»"» v? i
iltn,,

!e
r>

,

w,"'h«»« «-12«4.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester S-1S22.

he church.
Coming Events: ...... ..w— ^..v,,^ pivjcwuc;
Tuesday. June 5. The Bethany Society Manv astronomers worked in bal

will meet at the church. —
Thursday. June 7. The Merry Marthas

will have their annual dinner meeting at
Suntang Inn.

Sunday, June 10. Children's Sunday.
July 1 and s. Union Services at Second

Church. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ST. MART'S CHLRCH

TO LET
FOR RENT A suite of ; unfurnished

rooms with bath: suitable fei light hw.se-
keeping near transportation Tel, Wl 6-
IS84-W

Sunday, May 27
»:u" a. m. Holy Communion
11:00 a. m. Commencement Exercises of

the Church School.
Address
3 :00 p. m. Service and Open House of

Primary Department of Church School.
All cordially invited.

Rev. John P. O Riordan. Pastor
Assistants Rc-. Charles Anadorc,

Rev. Francis O Neil uki R«t. WiilUi

Masses at 7. 9. 10, 11 and 11.50 a m.
Sunday Schoo. after the 9 o'clock Mass

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
ending. Thursdav. Mav 24:

Cat bite 2
Dog bite 4
Mumps l
German measles l

William B. MacDonald, Agent.

Pay By

ThriftiCheck
A ThriftiCheck account is so easy to open and

costs so little that there is no reason to deny yourself
the advantages of paying hills with your personal
check.

No minimum balance is required, and there is

no service or maintenance charge. You pay only
$2 for twenty ehecks. N'o charge for deposits, Your
name printed on checks without cost.

Open your account now with any amount you
wish to deposit

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER rtOESAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

FLOWERS FOR SALE
Tall Phlox. Canterbury Bell-,

-anpdrniinn. petunia- anrl a fe» other*
Tomato plants

Mary's Garden
1 027 Main St. 110 Cross St.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal8-tf

VETERANS' AUBURN
WINDOW CLEANING

( all WOburn 2-2fi."i3

\|s(i Lawns Mowed

MARLO ART STUDIO
Stoneham

Arties" Colors. Brushes
and Materials

3X0 Main St. ST fi-0057
mayin^l*

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
aepti9-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

Mptl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE BUY LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OP SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. Tl TIN
12H4 MaAiiarhusett* Avenor
Cambridge - El.iott 4-.M80

mart0-12t

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ra«a. Paper. Macazinea
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
ma«-tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
mar:)0-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VIJfB ST. WINCHE8TIB
(opposite Winchester Theatre)
Hour, by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — C-ravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

marU0-t/

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space
WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

marl6-tf

FOR SALE
'

COW MANURE
2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06*9

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Asphalt
Driveways

General Contracting
r r**t Kstimati'S

J. A. Custanza
MKlrose 4-7SI2

rnarfSa

feblft-tf

FOR

ALL THE

NEWS

READ THE

STAR

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. WT 6-0480-W
ept29-tf

MACEFIEL0
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Ory Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
MptS-tf
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MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE WINCHESTER FEDERALISTS SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES JUNIOR HIGH ANNUAL MEETING

if'ontinued from pajre 1) CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Memorial I>ay, Wednesday the

thirtieth, will be marked by the

usual Parade to both the Calvary
and Wildwood Cemeteries. As is

customary, the Parade will start at

the Town Hall promptly at nine

O'clock, precede to Calvary Ceme-
tery via Washington street, where
services will be conducted by
Father Charles Anadore, Chaplain

of the American Legion, The
parade will then return to the Town
Hall where there will be a short

pause for refreshment, and then

leave promptly at eleven o'clock

for the Wai Memorial in front of

the Hiirh School, and then to Wild-

wood Cemetery, where services

will be conducted by the Reverend
Walter Bailey. The group will

then icturn to the Town Hall to

disband at noontime.

FIRST DIVISION
Police Escort
A. I.. & V, P. W. Commanders
American Legion Colors

Hoard of Selectmen
101st Field Artillery

TitiTth Fighter Wing Hand
:tl9 Kngineer Combat Battalion

lH2nd Infantrv (Co. G)
American Legion

SECOND DIVISION
Winchester Fire Department
V. F. W. Colors
Winchester High School Hand
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Civil Air Patrole

THIRD DIVISION
Hoy Scouts of America
Cub Scouts
C. Y. O. Huble & Drum Corps
C. Y. O. (oris Drill Team
(iirls Scouts of America
Hrownie Scouts
Red Cross

MARCH ORDER
Assemble at Town Hall
Parade departs via Wash-
ington street for Cavalry
Cemetery
Ceremonies — Cavalry Ce-
metery
Return to Town Hall
Refreshments at Town Hall

Re-assemble
182nd Infantry joins Parade
Parade proceeds to War
Memorial
Depart for Wildwood Ceme-
tery
Ceremonies at Wildwood
Cemetery
Return to Town Hall
Committee feels that it has

been able to gather together color-

ful units to make up the parade
again this year. The first division

will step off to the line music of the
5B7th USAF Hand, the Famed
Flying Band that made such a hit

in the 1949 Memorial Day Parade,
and in the Centennial Day Parade.
Commander (Justin of the Legion
has also procured the presence of
the 101st Field Artillery, a motor-
ized unit that will certainly at-

tract great interest and a unit

of the .'119th Con, oat Engineer Bat-
talion which has a number of Win-
chester men on its rolls. The 182nd
Infantry (Co. (i) will join the

second portion of the march, after
finishing its participation in Wo-
burn's earlier exercises.

The Second Division will be led

by the Winchester Fire Department
and will be accompanied by ouv
own excellent High School Band,
under the direction of Mr. Fred
Felmet. This musical unit needs
no introduction t" the citizens of

Winchester, — it always turns in

an outstanding performance. The
rest of the Division will bo made
ii}> of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and the always welcome
Civil Air Patrol.

The Third Division will be re-

served for the Boy Scouts and Cub
Packs, and the Girl Scouts and the
Brownie Scouts. In fact, this

Division will be the high spot of
the Parade for many people for it

will step out to the music of the
now justly famous Bugle and Drum
Corps of the Immaculate Concep-
tion's Catholic Youth Organization.
This unit accompanied by its sister

unit, the Girls Drill Team, has con-
sistently won top honors in com-
petitions for both types of units in

recent years, and this yearly show-
ing in its home town is always ap-
preciated.

Not to be forgotten will be the
quiet work of Harry Goodwin,
Eddie Boyle, and Martie Foley, to-

gether with volunteer workers of
both the Legion and the V. F. W.
who will decorate all of the vet-
erans graves this coming weekend.
This group yearly carries out the
true tradition of Decoration Day.
As is also customary, Comman-

der (Justin with several assistants
will visit the schools throughout
the Town, and participate in each
school's tribute to the heroes of all

wars.

s : :to

9:00

9:30

9:45
10:20
10:45
11 :00

11 .10

1 1 :.'10

1 1 :15

Tin

The Winchester Branch of

United World Federalists met on
Wednesday evening, May D>th at

the home of Mrs. Cutler Downer,
39 Everett avenue. After enjoying
delicious coffee and refreshments,
the members had a discussion of

current aspects of L'nited World
Federalists and recent changes in

policy led by Mi'. Robert Williams,
Chairman of the Branch. Current
leading material was used as refer-

ence resource and was found so

valuable by those present that
copies of books and periodicals will

soon be on display in the Winches-
ter Public Library in a section

given over to United World Feder-
alists.

This meeting was a particularly
memorable occasion since the
Branch celebrated its first anni-
versary. Progress made to date in

number of new people who have
become interested and also active
members was noted and plans for
the coming year were made. Mrs.
Bara Moulding and Mrs. Mildred
Lawton were elected to prepare a
slate of nominations for new
officers to be presented to the
members at a later date. Next fall

will find the Winchester Branch
sponsoring a meeting for the town
at which a key speaker will be
invited to give a talk on the general
subject and this event will be fol-

lowed by a series of study groups
the purpose of which is to inves-
tigate in detail the impact of feder-
alism on the international scene
and the purpose of l'nited World
Federalists. Mrs. Winslow Smith
and Mr. Robert Williams were ap-
pointed to arrange for the speaker
and Dr. John L. Lobingier to be in

charge of the study groups. Future
announcements of activities of the
Branch will appeal' in the Win-
chester Star.

The Winchester School Commit-
tee met last night to consider fur-
ther the bids received from con-
tractors for renovation and re-

modeling of school buildings.

At their meeting on Monday
evening the Committee elected the
following teachers who will begin
their duties in September:
To be teacher of Junior High

School science, Mr. Frank J. Pro-
vinzano.
To be teacher of Kindergarten.

Miss Barbara Ann Sipp.

The following resignations were
I

accepted:
That of Mrs. Margaret Matson,

teacher of Kindergarten at Mystic-

School; that of Mr. Robert Allison,

caretaker of Manchester Field.

The Committee learned that Miss
Loukia Sarando had declined the
position of Assistant Supervisor of
Music to which she had been elect-

ed as successor to Miss Helen Good-
win, resigned.
On recommendation of the Super-

intendent of Schools, Dr. Forbes H.
Novris, the Committee voted to

!

make an exception to the Rules and
Regulations as they pertain to the
use of school buildings on Sunday,
and granted the request for the use
of the Noonan School auditorium
on a Sunday morning by the Ladies
Sodality of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church.
An item pertaining to the :

elementary school lunch period
j

during the months of January and
February was added to the school
calendar for the year 1951 - 1952.

Mrs.

Mr.

MYSTIC SCHOOL

2ND GRADE ASSEMBLY

"The Vitamin Alphabet", was the
main feature of the assembly pro-
gram presented by the boys and
girls of Mrs. Hartwell's 2nd Grade
in the Mystic School Assembly
Hall at 9:30 a. m., Wednesday
morning. May 23rd. It was an
original play and stressed the im-
portance of eating the right foods
in order to build strong bodies and
good health.

The following children partici-

pated:

Announcer Alvin Swonger
Vitamin A Alvin Swonger
Vitamin B Joan Ghirardini
Vitamin C Robert Niles
Vitamin D Charles Richmond
Vitamin (! Patricia Matthews
Little Boy James Bradley
Mother Diane Doten

Parts of the Body:
Teeth Uva Gienberga
Brain Jonny Smith

' Stomach Larry Nichols

;

Lungs Ward Heaviside
i
Throat Wayne Baltzer
Head Stephanie Miller
Fingernails Billy Ware
Eyes David Money

i
Skin Judy Thomas
Hair Eric Bradlee
Ears Josephine Reams

|

Bones Jacky O'Leary
A poem, "The Highway to

Healthland." was recited by Bar-
bara Corey and Larry Pooler.

I
All the class danced the follow-

j

ing dances:
"Skip to My Low"
"Jump Jim Crow"
"All Around the Village"

Announcer for the dances —
I Pam Carens.

Stage Managers — Nelson An-
drews, Rennie Estey.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

All the members of the Auxiliary
wish to thank Barbara Murphy, who

j

was the very capable Chairman of
the Tea on last Sunday. It was a
most successful party and we were
happy to meet the Past Presidents
of the Auxiliary who responded in

such great numbers. Members who
were unable to attend missed a
very impressive and colorful Initia-

tion Ceremony, conducted by the
j

Initiation Suite of Middlesex Coun-
ty as well as the delicious refresh-
ments and floral decorations.
Thanks again to all who gave their
assistance and time for this oc-
casion.

The May Dance is on next Sat-
urday evening, May 26, and the
plans sound most interesting and
entertaining. Chairman Grace
Froberg and her energetic commit-
tee promise the usual excellent
dance music plus some new added
attractions. Call your friends and
come early so that you will not
miss any of the fun.

JUNIOR HIGH TENNIS TOURNAMENT

On Tuesday evening, May 15th,

the Junior High Associates held
their Annual Meeting. It was very
well attended and proved to be a
most entertaining evening. After
a brief business meeting at which
the secretary's and treasurer's an-
nual reports were read and accept-
ed Mrs. Joseph Tansey, Nominating
chairman presented the slate for
1951 - 52. The following officers

were elected:

President — Mis. Paul E. Nason.
Vice-President — Mrs. A. Robert

Tonon.
Secretary — Mrs. Arthur Hertig.
Treasurer — Mis. Warren B. Os-

borne.
Program Chairman — Mr. Henry

Kirk.
Program Co-Chairman

Henry Kirk.
Membership Chairman

Jacob Mosser.
Membership Co - Chairman

Mrs. J. A. Wooley.
Publicity Chairman — M r s

.

Harry W. Tisdall.
Social Chairman — Mrs. Joseph

F. Cussen.
Ways and Means Chairman —

Mr. James W. Walden.
Ways and Means Co-Chairman— Mrs. James W. Walden.
Chairman Room Mother

Addison J. Becker.
Nominating Chairman

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald.
Auditor - Mr. James B. Willing.
Principal Mr. Raymond J.

Dickman.
Before adjourning the business

meeting, Mrs. S. Mortimer Ward
who has served the Junior High
Associates so graciously and effi-

ciently this year as president con-
vinced all parents that this meet-
ing should be a "must" on their
busy schedule.

Mrs. Warren Osborne Treasurer,
reported a healthy balance in the
treasury which is due to the tine
work of Mr. and Mrs. Burton A.
Miller, Ways and Means chairman
and all the parents.
The business meeting was then

adjourned and the Orchestra under
the direction of Mr. Fred Felmet
played several group selections
with exceptionally tine solos by:

Douglas Barnard, clarinet, ac-
companied by Harlow Russell.

Rebecca Fish, Violin, accom-
panied by Miss Charlotte LeClaire.

Rich Rimbach, Trumpet.
Sigrid Gudheim and Mr. Robert

Hay ward (her teacher) Marimba
duet.

Featured Drum players: Gret-
chen Luitwieler and Walter Abbott.

Eleanor Anifantis directing the
GiiTs and Boy's Glee Club enter-
tained with the following program.

Girls' Glee Club
Accompanist — Marilyn DiSilva
Announcers — Cynthia and Cathe-

rine Ayer.
Selections:

1. "My Fair Lady"
2. "Santa Lucia"

Conducted by Anne Marks.
3. "Spin, Spin" — Soloists — Bar-

bara Hickey, Joan Mello.
1. "Tarantella".

Hoys' (ilee Club
Accompanist — David Bartlett
Announcer — John Sullivan

Selections
1. "What shall we do with a

Drunken Sailor"?
2. "When Father was a Boy"

:i. "Stodola Pumpa"
After this part of the program

.
the audience was invited to the
gymnasium where Mr. Muerling as-
sisted by Charles Kent and Donald
Dewhurst, students at Boston Uni-
versity took over. First came a
fascinating demonstration of gym
work and tumbling put on by a
very large group of 7th and 8th
grade boys. It was carried on
with dispatch and efficiency to say
nothing of skill and brought forth
many rounds of applause.

Also an exhibition of square
dancing which was enthusiastic-
ally received.

The promises of a well rounded
and entertaining evening were cer-
tainly more than realised and all

those present thought it a fitting

cTimax to a good year under the
leadership of Mr. Dickman prin-

cipal of the Junior High School.

Soloists :

Robert Innis

Peter Clark
Seth Weston
Terry Stowe

Mr. Roger E. Flaherty who died
in Woburn on Monday was the
father of Mrs. Elizabeth Melley of
Cabot street.

Mrs.

Mrs.

RIGHT to the

LAST DROP
Tin' smaller the quantity of h driip

used in n medicine, the more

powerful Hint druir is likely to be.

Ami no matter how Fmall the

amount, that drug must be present

in every drop of the finished medi-

cine. In our work, we are accus-

tomed to making measurements as

tiny as 1 100th of a grain — and

we do it with pin-point accuracy

through the use of painstaking pro-

fessional care. Your prescription

filled here is sure to be medicine

which is right to the last drop.

©PHARMACYg^
294 WASH ST.ffSI
WINCHESTER^**"

en a minute

WITH A POLAROID
CAMERA

You sn*p the shutter - (hen lift out
your fini-hed permanent picture
minute Inter Ve« tt • »• einnple »»

that i«> use iht tin a/if * ne* PuUruui
r*m*T« N(i liquids n<> Urk room
no fu-*-* the rum make* the |tu lurt
tut omtttiritli) a* you h.K am e it fuf

'he rifXl shot SUri il m ft* lion «l —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

maj'4-tf

OIL HEATING

All of the advantages of auto-

matic heating in a trim attractive

unit you'll be proud to show your

friends.

SALES — SERVICE

C. A. WARNER CO., INC.

Medford, Mass.

MY>ti< 6-9800
mayis-lt

Future Winchester High tennis

teams will have nothing' to fear
from the opposition, if the Junior

Hitfh players continue to be as
promising as they now are. In a
tournament played at the Packer
courts on May 19 and 20, amaz-
ing strength was shown by these
7th and 8th graders. The tourna-
ment was also a pal on the back
for the two Packers, for all of the
semi-finalists were Packer pupils!

In a staggering !• - 7, 15 - 13 con-
test. Dell Mitchell finally took the
uiils' singles title from Sue Clark,
and Lanny Keyes and Ken Wil-
liams went into II sets before Ken
pulled ahead to win for boys'

singles. With such strong con-
tenders, the mixed doubles was an
excellent series of matches, with
Sue Clark and Peter Gove finally

winning the Sunday final.

All the players deserve hearty
congratulations for their high
sportsmanship as well as ability.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

AH Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

MEMORIAL

DAY

CEMETERY BOUQUETS

RUSTIC BASKETS PLANTED

PERENNIALS - GERANIUMS - ANNUALS

- ROSEBUSHES -

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES. FLOWERS
LESTER WHITTAKER, Prop.

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. Winchester 6-0210

Ample Parking Spncv

ure does your heat go?

Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rooney
of 'J14 Washington street are the
parents of their third, daughter.
Marilyn Klizabeth. born at the
Winchester Hospital on May 18.

Mrs. Rooney is the former Ger-
trude A. McN'ally.

MAKE THEM HAPPY

WITH QUALITY TOYS FROM

GENBILL
TOY STORE

282 W ashington Street
may25-3t

Spring Garden Supplies

Hoe — Long and I) Handled Shovels

All types Hakes — How — Level Head — Gravel Bamboo
Turf Edger — Primers — Hedge Trimmers
New Improved Vigoro — Complete Plant Food
Bovung — A dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mowers
Reo Trimalawn— Reo Royale— Reo Runabout

ANDELIONS

STEAK HOUSE
42 Stuart Street, Boston

i Where Delicious Steaks, Chops, Poultry —

.

and Sea Food are cooked and served in

an incomparable manner.

COMPLETE
LUNCHEON
From 85 cents

SUNDAY
FAMILY DINNER

Special

MENU for CHILDREN

• All cooking Tinder the supervision of Chef J. Foley

Formerly of the Hotel Puritan

% Imported and Domestic Liquors, Champagne-. Wines

NO COVER — Open Daily til Midnight NO MINIMUM

Easy

Budget Terms

Designed specially for coal-

furnaces ana aaiiwrt

Iron Fireman's famous Vortex

flame drives heat into your heating

system—not up the chimney. Its

different bowl-shaped flame blan-

kets the entire Are chamber with

radiant heat. Full heat instantly,

no warm-up period as in conven-

tional gun-type burners, giving

you substantial fuel savings.

Immediate installation with exclu-

sive Iron Fireman Syncrostat

controls. Easy budget terms.

Ask tor free heating survey.

PARKER LANE WINN CO.
9o7 Main Street. Winchester

Winchester 6-0108 Winchester 6-0109

WEED A FEED - double action in one operation. Kills

weeds and at the same time feeds the grass to thicker

growth and richer color. Box treats 2500 sq ft - $2.95

Easy control for broad-leaved weeds. Same potent

element as Weed cV Feed less lawn food. Dry applied

as it comes from package — no mixing or fussing with

water. Box, 2500 sq ft - $175 Bog, J 1.000 sq H-S4.85

Sow SPCCIAL MMOSE IIENO Fait growing Sto«« «.d to fill in

bor. toon It»» by vonqgiihod w..di. E«tlLnt for lot* tpring plonting*.

^
I lb - $1.35 5 lb. - 16.15

WINTON'S HARDWARE

Graduation is a beginning...

usually the time a girl marries or

*'es a job... and makes her first

Jiome of her own. What more

fitting gift than a start on the

first thing a girl chooses for her

home... her sterling silver. Make

it beautifully -crafted solid silver

by International. ..the favorite of

young" girls all over the country.

Let us help you cboose now.

8-1 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685

ly the piece place setting . ..hy the set

Bl DGET PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Henry Billauer
V2~ Main Street. Woburn

Established 1921
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BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

On Sunday, May 27th, the young
people will meet at the First Bap-
tist Church at 3:30 p. m. to go on a
picnic. There destination will be
historic YValderi Pond in Goneord.
Bring a lunch and swim suit if you
want to • Aim. The young people
will return home by 7:30. This will

be the last regular meeting for the
season, so everyone should plan to
he there,

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Winchester Girl Scout Coun-
cil was distinctly honored to have
one of it's active members, Mrs.
Robert Tonan, appointed Ass't

Treasurer of the Massachusetts
Girl Scout Organization. Mrs.
Tonan is now Chairman of the local

Finance Comm.
Monday, May 28, all Senior Girl

Scouts meet at the cabin at 7:15.

All 8th grade Scouts and Senioi
Stouts who wish to help as Camp
Aides a' Camp Joy please sign up
at the (Jul Scout office at once.

Thursday, May ''.1 all members
of the staff of Camp Joy are to

meet at the office at 10 a. m.

HARRIET HOCTOR
presents

AN EXHIBITION OF HER
BALLET STUDENTS

with Soloists from her Boston Studio

June 2, Saturday at 3 P. M. in the Town Hall

Tickets '*<) cent-

Clothes Posts by Life-Line

To Last You a Life Time

Completely Installed On Your Premises

il.XCI.l 1)1 V, NKVi LINKS,

ALL WELDED STEEL PIPE

Yloilern. neat ami practical

I me hour installation, no muss, no fuss.

Ch an attractive, aluminum finish

Posts perma-set in solid cement base

Material ami work unconditionally guaranteed

$12.50 per post

(Limited Supply — Order Now)

LIFE-LINE PRODUCTS
Maiden, Mass. Tel. MAIden 2-8786

May 3J at 7:45 P. M. the Cabin
Maintenance Committee will meet
at the home of Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Creery.

All Leaders and Assistant lead-

ers will lunch together at the cabin

on Friday, June 1 at 1 p. m.

Campers, please note. The pre-

physical examinations (required)
will he made at the Girl Scout
office on Saturday. June 16 at 10

a. m.

Ell Ka dm-s a lot to further the

cause of good scouting in Win-
chester and rarely do the Scouts
have a chance to return the favor.

This Saturday, May 2G, there will

be a chance to do a small service

at th<' En Ka Fair and the follow-

ing Senior girls are more than glad

to share in this project.

Tina Tonan
Louise Kuglei
Carolyn Edgar
Mary Louise Armstrong

Let no one forget Monday, June
4 is the date of the Brownie
Fashion Show at the Town Hall at

Ij:45 p. m. Memorial Day - All

Scouts (No Brownies) (or fly ups)
an- to meet at 8:30 in back of the

Town Hall. There is to be one
parade to Calvary then at 10:15

the March to Wildwood will form.

Each Scout must be in complete
Uniform and each group must he

accompanied by a Leader. There
will lie refreshments but only for

those wh.o have shown by their be-

havious that they understand the

the meaning of the Girl Scouts part

in this event.

At a very impressive ceremony
130 Brownies became Scouts at the

"Fly Up". The Brownies formed
a double horseshoe to receive the

welcome of Mrs. J. Willing. For
'he last time as Rrownies they

sang the •'Sniile Song" which is one

| Picture

| Framing
5 at

-5 Winslow Press

i
on %

*m Common Street »;

of the first songs a Brownie learns.

Each Brownie was then present-

ed with a pin and badge by Mrs
Metcalf and Mrs. Willing and in-

troduced to the Scout Leader by a

Senior Scout. At the close they

repeated the Girl Scout Promise
and Oath and sang "Girl Scouts

Together". Mrs. 0. Wright, Mrs.

Monsen, Mrs. Sehiemann, Janice

Bushang, Kathryn Eden, Carol

Monsen assisted in the service, and
the Senior Scouts were — Sheila

Scanlon and Petty McNally.

Girls Scouts of Troop 54 had a

s p 1 a s h party in an indoor

Y. M. C A. pool in Somerville. All

; the girls had a lot of fun since it

was the first time in swimming
for most of the girls since last

summer.

This pas' wee'- end we had an

overnight at the Girl Scout cabin.

: Friday night after supper, it being

Dorothy Smith's birthday. Mrs.

Smith brought up ice cream and

we all ate that with some cake.

We had a scavenger hunt and

! square dancing. We went to bed
'

at nine o'clock and went to sleep

after some ghost stories and some
talking. We woke up early, had

breakfast, cleaned the cabin, went

for a walk in the woods, then went

home. — Scribe Susan Joyner.

The members of the L' patrols of

troop who went are:

Patrol 1

Linda Urannerman
Janet D'Errico
Judy Madden
Suzanne Dresser
Siggie Gredheim
Sabina Hanlon
Jane Little

Stevie Stone
Sett
Swan
Patrol 2

Beatrice Solderhielm
Susan Fletcher
Sarah Jane Woodward
Mary Jellison

Elizabeth Hottel
Susan Joyner
Mary Jean Newton
Dorothy Smith
Judy Newton
Mai jorie Wallace

Friday, May IS, the Girl

s of troop 18 left for Tarn-

worth, New Hampshire. We stayed

at the home of Mr. Forrestei Clark

who was very nice to allow us to

use his house. From there we
could see Mt. Chocurua.
On Saturday we climbed Led Top

Mountain in the state forest. There

this

Sally

Andy

On
Scotl 1

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Now in Winchester

this eye-catching

British car
Come in and drive

the Sedan or

the 3-way Convertible

This smooth-running, eye-catching, easy-park-

ing Hillraan minx i- now within the reach of

every Amn ican car buyer,

It you've hern hesitating because of the

price, voa can n >w place your order with the

greatest confidence. The same carefully built

Hillman MINX \> ill be dtlivered to you at the

new low price.

Come in anil drive one. You'll find that the

Hillman MINX is a full family size car—runs

100 miles on 85? worth of gas, gets away like

a seared rabbit ami parks easier than any car

you've ever driven. Drive one today. You'll

know it's a bargain the minute you put it

through its paces.

195! HILLMAN MINX

fOUR DOOR SEDAN

HILLMAN TTLLruc
A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT

On Display at

HANSON, MacPHEE ENGINEERING, INC

160 Cross Street, Winchester

was a fire ranger station on the top.

Some of us thought racinp down
the nioisntain was the most fun of
all. Then we had a cookout on the
short- of tile White Lake, we even

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

waded in the water. The Chi-
nook Kennels were our next stop-
ping point. There we. saw Eskimo
dogs and most interesting was a
memorial placed there by Admiral
Byrd. Ir read — "Admiral Byrd
Memorial — To all noble dogs who
gave their lives in the two Antal'tk
expeditions to Little America in

the interest of science." It was
dedicated October 6, 1938.

In the evening at Conway we
had ice cream which nicely ended
a perfect day.
Sunday we started for home tak-

ing with us pleasant memories of
Tamworth. All the Girl Scouts in

Troop IS are very grateful to Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman for their kind-
ness in taking us on our first and
wonderful overnight camping trip.

Secretaries Brenda l.owles,

Vivianne I.oustaunau,
Troop Members: Patricia Bates,

Kathleen Doherty, Jean Freeman,
Ann Tisdale, Agnes Mooney, Helen
and Betsy Bolster, Irene Reams,
Gretchen Wolsey, Marily Snelling.

WINCHESTER CUB SCOUTS PACK 6

The Annual Father and Son
outing foi the Back will be held on
Saturday, .June '2, 1951. Plans call

for the group to leave from the Uni-
tarian Church at 9;00 a. m. and a
State Police escort will lead the
way to Camp Fel Island at Ames-
bury.
There will he hard ball, soft hall,

kick ball, a variety of races and
games for all. Sharpen up your
kitting eye, warm up that arm and
get the spikes ready for there will

he prizes for all.

Kaeh Cub and his Dad are to

bring a lunch, and ice cream, soda
and hot-dogs will he provided.
Bring plenty for the day can be a
long one and how those Cubs can
eat.

Each Den must provide its own
transportation and sufficient
supervision for the day. One Dad
from each Den will contact others
in regard to transportation.

Earle F. Littleton, Secretary
Pack Committee

Contacting for the Dens:
Don 1 C.onlun Pekhaffl
Pen 2 - Kail.' Littleton
Den Lea Doten
Den I William MacDonalil
Den S Charlea Corey
I>.-n 6 Mel Sean
Den 7 Hill Hopkins
Den S Frank Tilton

Court of Honor on Monday, May
28, 1951.

Despite the gray skies on Tues-
day, an unusually large number of

members and friends turned out 1

for our annual spring luncheon and
bridge, held at the Bear Hill Coun-
try Club in Stoneham, making it :

the most successful party of the

;
year and a fitting climax to our
busy and active twentieth anniver-
sary year. The luncheon was de-
licious; the prizes were many and
beautiful and, as always, the ladies'

spring bonnets were breathtaking.
The top scorer at each table won a
very attractive leather-covered,
velvet lined jewelry box and the

[fortunate chance prize winners
were: Mrs. William P. Carley, Mrs.
H. Lyman Armes, Mrs. Frank T
Hannon, Mis. Vincent L. Scanlon,
.Mis. John McDonald, Mis. George
Doherty, Mrs. Clarence Dunbury,
Mis. William J. Sullivan. Mis. Leo
Howard, Mis. Daniel Joyce, Mis.

John II. Povah, Mis. Frank Carle-
ton, Mrs. V incent J. Murphy and
Mrs. Robert H. Cavanagh,
With our spring luncheon we

bring to a close our Guild ac-

tivities for the present but, before
leaving, we would like to express
lour thanks to the editor of The
Star for their courtesy to us in the
'accurate printing of our Guild news
:

throughout the year.
Now, on behalf of the officers

and members of the board of the
Guild of the Infant Saviour, we
wish you a happy, healthy and rest-

ful summer. We'll be saying
"Hello" to you again when October
rolls around. Until then "Au
revior."

COLLEGE CLUB ART STUDY GROUP

Members of the Study Group w ill

be interested in the current ex-
hibition at the Addis .n Gallery of

American Art in Andover.
It is called Culture and Horticul-

ture and is an exhibition of The
Arts At Home. May ISth to June
18th, It incorporates June 8th to
11th .a Flower Show arranged in

collaboration with The Garden Club
of Andover.
The Gallery is open until 5 p. nr.

except on the 8th until G, and on the
9th until 8:30 p. m.
Members of the Study Croup and

any others interested are invited to
attend.

WINCHESTER HOME

AND GARDEN CLUB

Alexander Neiley, a junior at St.

Lawrence University, has been
elected president of the local chap-
ter of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
for next year. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard B. Neiley of 4
Myopia load.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Harry Sarkisian of New York,
X. Y., Helen Nanette Fklund, 4

Lagrange street, Winchester.
William J. Penna, 2>'> Irving

street, Winchester, Mary Ann Ro-
tondi, UOVz Franklin street. Stone-
ham.
Joseph Thomas Kelly, Jr., 12f,

Church street, Winchester, Mary
Puglisi, I14A Prospect street,
Somerville.

One of the most interesting and
outstanding meetings of the Win-
ehestei Home and Garden Club was
held at the Library on Wednesday,
May 16, with Mrs. Frank J. Robin-
son presiding at the largely at-

tended meeting.
The Secretary read some articles

in the By-Laws of a 1942 Constitu-

tion pertaining to the duties of

Finance Chairman, and at the next
meeting a vote will be taken con-

cerning the elimination of this of-

fice, which was never held nor was
it in any other copy of a Constitu-

tion.

Mis. Robinson called attention to

the article in the May 11th "Star"
entitled "Keep the Roadside Clean,"

sponsored by the Garden Federa-
tion with Mrs. F. Sohier Welch as
chairman of that committee. Mrs.
Robinson expressed the gratituted

and thanks of the Club for Mr.
Wilson's cooperation in printing it.

The President urged everyone to

support the "Open House" project

on Friday, May is, as more money
is needed for Garden Club Service,

since now so many wounded veter-

ans are being returned from
Korea; and also for the Home for
Aged garden, and for the plant-

ings around the Winchester Li-

brary.

A Rainbow Flower arrangement
to be held at the R. H. Stearns Co.
Chestnut Hill store is scheduled
foi June 15 and 19, for the benefit
of the Federation Scholarship
Fund.

The Annual Meeting will be held

at the Winchester Girl Scout Cabin
on Wednesday, June l.'i with des-
sert and coffee being served at 1

p. in. Members may bring box
lunches, if desired.

Mis Mark R. Werman of the

Southern Brookline Garden Club
gave a demonstration lecture on
"Flower Arrangements in An-
tiques and Corsages." She gave
some very practical illustrations of

how to make an attractive, sturdy,
and professional-looking corsage
for all occasions.

Her containers were most varied
and some very unusual — a wooden
mortar, an old pewter jelly mold, a
two handled serving-dish, a lovely
China bowl, and even an old-fash-

!

ioned oil lamp. Her arrangements
were very attractive and she was
most charming and entertaining as
she deftly and efficiently placed her
her material.

TO TEACH AT WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY FOR

SUMMER VACATION

Mr. William A. Withington, son
of Mrs. Margaret Withington of

174 Mystic Valley Parkway, a stu-

dent at Northwestern University in

Kvanston, Illinois, is to be in Wash-
ington, D. C, during June and
July.

He will teach two courses, In-

dustrial Geography and Seminar
on the Geography of Strategic Raw
Materials for the department of
Geography during the school's first

summer session at George Wash-
ington University.

Mr. Withington recently passed
his Doctoral preliminary exams
successfully at Northwestern Uni-
versity in Geography and he will
iie in Winchester for six months be-
ginning early in August to do PL.
D. dissertation research work on

: Suburban Residential Mobility.

Expert cleaning, glazing!

Insured, modern storage!

Bonded messenger service!

CALL AR 5-5000
J-72

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY - ARLINGTON

may25-2

1

mm mm *»•» •»•»» •*»*» mm mm mm mm mm mm *a>w mm mm ^m mm mm> mm mm mm mm mm •

Who Said "Eating Out Is Expensive"

I lore's A New Kind of Chicken at

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

FRIED COUNTRY &t
CHICKEN DINNER J 1.15
Note the low introductory price I

It's Harrow's Farm ChicLsn At Its Best!

VF.S INDEr.D! . . Who doesn't love country fresh Fried Chicken . . .

and lots of it. There's no finer delicacy . . . crisply brown-crusled.

juicy, tender! It's a real taste treat! . . . d»e-licious ! Bra, your family

. . . your party ... for this NEW KIND of succulent fried chicken.

EVERYDAY FEATURES • ROAST TURKEY SUNDAY
• Chicken Croquettes SEA FOOD — STEAKS

• Old Fashioned Chicken Pie SALADS — ICE CREAM
• Hot Roast Turkey Sandwich FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• Harrow's Rustic Room lor Parties up to 50

Many Winchester residents re-

member the Holeomb boys, Arthur
and Amasa, It is interesting to
note that Amasa, now in business
in Washington, D. ('., recently ap-
plied to Town Clerk Mabel W. Stin-

son for a copy of his birth certifi-

cate to l.e used in making a visit to
li s daughter, who is Vice Consul in

Frankfort, Germany.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
FROM OUR STORE

Vi Fried Chicken 75c
Dinner Plate S1.05

Come box packsd — hot. ready to

eat—large orders accepted.

Other DINNER PLATES: CUmi -

Scallops - Chicken Pie • Shrimp • Fifth -

Lobster Salad - Etc

POTATO SALAD — COLE SLAW
FRENCH FRIES — ONION RINGS

FISH and CHIPS 60c

Chicken • Lobster or Crabmeat
SALAD pint $1.35

SALAD ROLL 35c
Roastinf Service: Let us cook

2tc lb. include* gravy and stuffing

Chicken Pies
large family

Blueberry Pies
large Sj %"

serves 4-5

serves t-7

plus depo-.it

plus deposit

Harrows ICE CREAM
21/2 qt. 1/4 cans SI.3

5

our flavor selection

Brick Pints, our flavor 4 for SI

Pints, any flavor 3 for SI
ksrge orders accepted

HEN TURKEYS 14-17 lbs. 59c lb.

BROILERS 2 for SI.99

FOWL — CAPONS — CHICKENS
EGGS — FRANKFORTS

MOST KINDS COLD MEATS
your Harrow's Native Poultry.

Large orders accepted. Order early

!

in the

Classified Telephone

Directory

YELLOW

PAGES

M a^^ »H S
126 Main St., Reading. Route 28

RE 2 0410 — 2 0716
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Open 12 M S M Daily, Sundays and Hoiidays. Closed Mondays except Holidays.

• For Repair of

your

• Automobile

• Radio

• TV
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CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street

;it intranet- to Winchester Terrace

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES
Always Iri sh Always The Finest

Hours Monday through Saturday
Friday 9:00 A, M. -

9:00
-9-0

6:00 P. M.
P. M.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

TOPS AT OPEN HOUSES

A surprisingly clear,

FRIENDS OF THE GRADUATION EXERCISES

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL AT EPIPHANY CHURCH

The first Annual Meeting of the

Friends of the Winchester Hospital

was held the afternoon of May 1 7th

at the Music Mall with Mrs, Fulton

Brown presiding. The reports

showed that over 300 Friends had
been working for the Hospital this

first year. A splendid record!

Mr. Harlan L. Paine, Jr., Admini-
strator of the Hospital, spoke of

the increasing costs of operation.

Last year it cost $17.00 a day to

care for a patient. This yeai it

costs $19 50. This is not due en-

tirely to inflation, shortages and
the raise iti wages, but also to the

high prices of the many drugs
which must be stocked and ready.

He spoke of the help given by the

Friends in relieving the trained

personnel of many small, time-con-

suming tasks, and of an even great-

er opportunity for this kind of ser-

vice in the future when it will be
more and more difficult for private

hospitals to procure enough good
nurses.

Mrs. Harlow Russell, Chairman
of the Nominating Committee pre-

sented the slate for the coming
year and the following were
elected:

President Mrs. Fulton Brown,
Winchester

Vice-- President Mrs. Howard
A. Morrison, Winchester

Recording Secretary Mrs.
Paul R. Bergholtz, Reading

Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.
Joseph T. McCauley, Winchester

Treasurer Mrs. Weston D.
Baxter, Wilmington

Director for three years — Mrs.
Ernest D. Richmond. Jr.. Reading

During refreshments after the
meeting, the chairmen of the vol-

unteer services explained the work
and enlisted volunteers for the sum-
mer schedule.

AWARDED FLOORING CONTRACT

Merenda Floor Company of »'>">

Nelson street, has been awarded
the flooring contract for the new
Woburn Housing project, off Green
street, from the Beacon Construc-
tion Company,
The contract running well into

$30,000 is the third Housing Pro-
ject in Woburn that the Merenda
Floor has installed.

The company has just completed
several flooring contracts in Hous-
ing Projects in near by cities and
towns and in addition have several
other large contracts in New
England.

The Merenda Flout Company is

being supervised by Charles F.

Merenda since the death of his
father, Guy F. Merenda last Feb-
ruary.

Sunday, May 27th, will mark the

closing of a most successful year

for the Church School of Epiphany
Church. Graduation exercises for

the Upper School will take place at

the eleven o'clock service with the

following members of the eighth
grade participating:

Chandra Carlson, Andrea Chapin,
.Man ia Elliott, Martha Hall, Marcia
Harris, Gretchen Luitweiler, Leora
Peckham, Jane Adams, Sharon
Hartridge, Gretchen Long, Anne
Marks, Jean McElroy, Adele Mit-

chell, Joan Sweetser, Margaret
Thompson, Donald Folkers, John
Cotton, Dana Lewis, Charles Urm-
son and Seth Weston.
Those who will receive awards

at this service are:
For Perfect Attendance:

John Thompson
David Sweetser
Harlow Russell

Absent One Sunday:
Donald Folkers, Gretchen (haves,

Daniel Adams, David Hopkins,
Robert Page, Jane Adams and Jean
McElroy,
Absent Two Sundays:

Deborah Jope, Carl Masi, Susan
Russell, Linda Harris, Peter Mar-
tin, Ellen McNeilly, Charles Carl-
son, Donald Withers, Donald Wy-
man, Catherine DeRivera, Mar-
garet McCreery, Lydia Wyman,
Stephen Marshall, and Joan
Sweetser.

unny
afternoon last Friday made a per- i

feet background for "Open Houses."
under the Winchester Home and
Garden Club, with an excellent

turnout of visitors to the homes
j

open — the Barone modern house
j

on School street, Raymond house at

10 Hillcrest Parkway, the 150 year
old Hadley house at 193 Forest
street and the Wills' Garden. Pro-
ceeds from the affair will be used
by the Club to carry on its veterans'
service and local garden club ser-

vice at the Library, Home for the

Aged, and Hospital.
Most of the visitors started the

tour at the Barone house. Here
Mrs. William 1). Barone was as-

sisted by Mrs. Robert D. Bavlies,

Mrs. Philip Marvel, Mrs. F. Duane
Hawkins, and Mrs. F. Meredith
Cooper as hostesses. This fasci-

nating ranch-style house with its

handsome, huge fireplace and skill-

fully designed and furnished rooms,
delighted everyone and the
flower arrangements were unusual-
ly well-planned. Ry popular vot-

ing, the arrangement of peach-
colored tulips in a pewter con-

tainer, by Mrs. Norman M. Mit-

chell, received first vote at the

Barone house, and also the highest
number of votes given to any ar-

rangement in the three houses. Mrs.
Theodore Elliott with her "Jack-
In-The-Pulpit" in the dining room
had the second highest number of
votes, and tied for third were Mrs.
George LeMay with her tulip and
lilacs, and Mrs. Alexander Aitken
with a white arrangement of tulips

and lilacs.

At the Raymond house, Mrs.
Leonard J. Raymond was assisted

by Mrs. Rex T. Crandall, Mrs.
Edwin Chesterman, Mrs. Clifford
Williams, Mrs. J. Stewart Chaffe,
Mrs. William Phippen, Mrs. Fred-
erick Churchill, and Mrs. Frank J.

Robinson.
This house, once the home of the

artist Philbrock, has all the charm
of the modern coupled with the
graciousness of the traditional -

highlighted by Mrs. Raymond's
lovely collection of old Wedge-
wood. Here in the dining room, in

the Wedgewood setting, Mrs. Nor-
man Mitchell's gorgous arrange-
ment of many flowers, from pale
pink to deep purple, was given the
highest number of votes, while
Mrs. John C. Gilbert's pleas-
ing arrangement of y e 1 1 o w
tulips in the foyer came a
close second, and tied for third
place were Mrs. Donald Crowell
and Mrs. Edward French, both of
whom had flower arrangements
in a bedroom — Mrs. French using
pink dogwood, and Mrs. Crowell, a
small bedside design in soft greens
and yellows.

At the Hadley house, all the hos-

joe— Why Haven't You
Called?

I asked you to phone H. P. Hood
& Sons anil give them our summer
address, so we can have plenty of
fresh, pure Hood's Milk delivered
while we're on vacation. In case
you've lost it, the number is MYstic
0-8200.

MAIN STRKKT.
Tel. Winchester

Nights, Sun. & Hoi.

WINCHESTER
6-1687-M
WI 6-1508-W

may4-tf

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

cwr f~

! ALLIED

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

tesse; maintained a feeling of "yes-

terday" by wearing authentic peri-

od costumes. Mrs. Roger Hadley

was assisted by Mrs. Arthur Pti-

man, Mrs. Donald S. Abbott, Mrs,

Erskine H. Kelley, Mrs. Richard

Smith, Mrs. Howard Witter, Mrs
T. T. Greenwood and Mrs. George
K. Connor,

In this house, arrangements
were in keeping with the old house
and its treasury of antiques. Mrs.

Needham B. Brown, Jr. with her

arrangement of yellows and copper-

colored tulips in a old copper kettle,

was given top voting honors (and

almost as many visitors commented
with delight on her red geraniums
in a wooden knife box in the old

kitchen). Second awaid went to

I Miss Alice Crawford for her spring

I flowers in an old bowl, while third

honors were divided between Mrs,

Erskine Kelley's table centerpiece

of puplo lilacs and yellow tulips,

and Mrs. Aitken's white lilacs, blue

iris and scarlet tulips in a pewtei

sugar bowl. (And although she in-

sisted that her arrangement was
not in the voting, many visitor

insisted on giving honorable men-
tion to Mrs, Hadley for her own
simple and picturesque bouquet of

pink columbine in an old bowl.

Punch and cookies were served
to visitors at the Wills' house. 238

Highland avenue, and the beautiful

garden with wisteria in full bloom
was open for the afternoon. Mrs.
Wills' was assisted by Mrs Sidney
A. Run and Mrs. Raymond Straw-
bridge,

Mrs. Geoige E. Connor was
chaii man of "Open Houses," with
Mrs. Frank J, Robinson, co-chair-

man. Mrs. Edward Mansfield. Mrs.
Frederick W. Cole and Mk. Fred-
erick Churchill assisted with trans-
portation.

The Winchester Home and Gar-
den Club is deeply grateful to the
hostesses who opened then homes
last Friday to the ladies who
made lovely flower arrangements
in the homes — and to those who
came to "Open Houses" to help the
Garden Club Service Fund.

JR. FLORENCE CRITTENTOH

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting, May 15, of

the Winchester Junior Florence

Crittenton marked the close of a

very successful year for the Circle.

Mrs. Joseph Dolben of 15 Lakeview
toad was hostess for the occasion.

The business meeting was pre-

sided over by the president, Mrs.
Sanborn Vincent and reports were
heard from officers and chairmen.
This was followed by a discussion

of the past year'- activities and
the presentation of new projects

foi the coming year.

Officers elected for the coming
year were announced:
They are Mis. G. Moultpn Her-

rick. president; Mis. Martha I..

Porter, vice-president; Mrs. Robert
C. Ingraliam, secretary; Mrs, R.

j

M. Boutwell, treasurer.

Following introduction of new of-

ficers a vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mrs. Vincent, the retir-

!
ing president, foi her brilliant and

leadership of the
past two years,

close of the business
very congenial social

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE

A former Reading minister will

be one of the main speakers at the

evangelistic rally featuring leaflet

evangelism on Friday night, May
25th, in The Church of the Open
Bible on Moiitvale avenue in Wo-
burn. Dr. Wesley C. Hubet, so

well known to many local residents

as the former pastor of the First

Baptist Church in Reading and now
the executive secretary of the

Evangelistic Association of Xew
England, will speak on "The 'Why'
and 'How' of Leaflet Evangelism"
at 7:45 o'clock.

The Rally to which all the Pro-

testant churches of this section of

.Middlesex have been invited is

j.
jointly sponsored l>y the Christian

: Business Men's Committee of

Greater Boston and the Evangelis-

tic Association. A large colorful dis-

play of leaflet- will be featured.

Special music will he provided.

Mrs. Mary McHugh who passed

away at her home in Woburn on

Saturday leaves a daughter, Mrs.

Hugh Marshall of this town.

inspirational

group foi- the
At the I'll

meeting
hour was enjoyed.

1 delicious refreshments
[served by Mrs. C. Andrew-
kins and her committee. (

201 li

i V ii I ii rv

Muffins
• Four in o Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of All

were
Per-
offee

Yin-pourers were Mrs. Sanborn
cent, and Mrs. G. Moulton Herrick,
retiring and incoming presidents.

WH€NJ/5
anr*ii

\1_PIHE WAttf* www«

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier will

spend the summer in Hancock,
X. H., where they have a summer
home.

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

LOGAN & CHRUSZ

MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920
mayl-4t

M.J.EMRINE^
<7tl. 4*0568

Call on us when it's time to

move. We have the equipment, the

experience and the desire to do the

job right.

While Present Inventory Lasts

YOU CAN BUY

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

!

... a complete installation including a 275 gallon tank . . . three

controls . . Thermostat . . Master Control . . and Limit Control.

The complete installation takes on'y five nours without any dis-

comfort or inconvenience to you or your family. Pay as little as

$2.35 per week and take up to 30 months to pay. Phone today for

complete information. Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and

most reliable oil burner manufacturer in the world.

MY 6-1400

General Oil Co., Inc.
232 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORO

may 1 1 -4t

MAKE
IT

NEW!
\\ HEN

He-l |>holstcre<l

By

-American l^jjhofstering and

2^ecora tina Co,

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

Vi e Take A Personal

Interest hi Every Job . . .

Our Representative will call

at your con\enience
without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than Netv" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 • 669 Main Street. Melrose
ME 4-3120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-3121

may4-tf

ELECTRIC

POWER
NEW ENGLAND'S
STRONG RIGHT ARM

One of the reasons why New England makes such

a huge share of the nation's goods, both in peace and in war,

is because we have an abundance of electric power

. . . more now than ever before. Since 1945 New England's

business-managed electric companies have increased

generating capacity by 41 %. And new
generating units to be added in 1951 and 1952 will

jump the increase to 61 %. Never before has so

much new electric power been provided for this

region's needs in such a short time . . . demonstrating

again the ability of New England's investor-built

electric companies to get things done in the public interest.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

J

This Advertisement Sponsored by BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA (HI SETTS

MlddlcMX, m. Probate Court.
1<t all persons interested in the estate of

EDITH DEAN CARTER also known as
EDITH D. CARTER an,! EDITH GER-
TRI.'DE CARTER late of Winchester in
fcai'i County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to mid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting tr> be the last will of sai i • !>--

<ea»e.J by WALTER HERVEY CARTER
of Winchester in said County, praying that
he be appirinU.il executor thereof, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
I»earance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of June, 1931, the return day
of this citation.

Witness John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
J idge of said Court, this eighth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Ft tier, Register.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA CHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Frobate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY' EPOND and OTHERS.
A petition haa been presented to said

Court, praying that WESTON C. PI LI.EN.
JUNIOR, of Westport, in the State of
Connecticut, or some other suitable per-
son, be appointed trustee of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ai>-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifth day of June. 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
May in tbe year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
maylH-3t

MATINEES START 1:45

EVE. CONT, FROM 6:15
SI N. or HOLIDAYS CONT FROM
«EE 2 FEATURES LATE AS R P. M.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

Ir I)

THE MUDLARK
AND —

In TECHNICOLOR
Wendell Corey - MncDonald Carey

GREAT MISSOURI RAID

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT.
OUR REGULAR 2 FEATURES
Plus SERIAL "Kit Carson"
EXTRA! WESTERN FEATURE!

May 27. 28, 2!)

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

SWORD OF MONTE CRISTO
TECHNICOLOR —

George Montgomery

— AND —
George Raft - Coleen Gray

LUCKY NICK CAIN

COMING WED. THRU SAT.
May 'id, SI, June 1. 2

LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE
Ruth Roman - Richard Todd

Zachary Scott

Mercedes McCambridge

— AND —
In TECHNICOLOR

SADDLE TRAMP
Joel McCren - Wanda Hendrix

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

i Middlesex, ss. Probate Court No. 2 1 H.!5 1 <5

ESTATE OF EUGENE P. SULLIVAN,
late of Winche.-ttr. deceased

Notice is hereby given of a sale at Public
! Auction under license of the Middlesex Pro-
bate Court at 10:30 A. M. on Saturday.
June '.*, 1951. on the premises hereinafter
described, for the payment of the cha-ges

j
of administration, of the following de-

I
scribed parcels of real estate of said de-

!
ceaacd, to wit

:

Thne certain parcels of land with the

!
buildings thereon situated in taid Win-
chester as follows:

Parcel 1 : A certain parcel of land
|
situated on the southerly side of Oak Street
and bounded : Beginning at the northeast-

j

erly corner of the granted premises on
.-aid Oak Street and at land now or for-
merly of JAMES J. FITZGERALD: from

j
thence the line runs in a westerly direc-
tion on and by said Oak Street 71 feet to
other land now or formerly of said JAMES
J. FITZGERALD; thence turning the line

!
runs in a southerly direction on and by

! land last named, 154.70 feet to an iron
i pipe at land formerly (if Holton and now
of the Town of Winchester : thence turn-

I ing the line runs in an easterly direction
on and by land last named f*2 feet to an
iron tope at other lan I of said JAMES J.

FITZGERALD; thence turning the line

runs in a northerly direction on and bv
said other land of said JAMES J. FITZ-
GERALD 151 feet to an iron pipe on said
Oak Street and the point of beginning.

Parcel 2 : A certain parcel of land
situated on the easterly side of Spruce
Street, formerly known as Shamrock
Street, leading southerly from Oak Street
to the pond in said Wincli.-ster and bound-
ed: Beginning at a point distant 20u feet
southerly from said Oak Street and at land
nuw or formerly of BOWLER, thence run-
ning southerly on and by Spruce Street,
I On feet to land now or formerly of CAL-
LAHAN: thence easterly by said land now
or formerly of CALLAHAN 100 feet to
land now or formerly of JEREMIAH SUL-
LIVAN; thence northerly 100 feet by land
n.,w or formerly of said JEREMIAH SUL-
LIVAN to said BOWLER'S land, thence
westerly by said BOWLER'S land 100 feet
t.» the point of beginning;
Containing 10."00 square feet. He all of

said measurements more or less.

Parcel :i : A certain parcel of land con-
taining 5200 square feet and bounded:

Commencing at the easterly corner
thereof on the northwesterly aide of I,ake
Avenue 200 feet southwesterly from the
westerly corner of said Lake Avenue and
Oak Street . thence running southwesterly
by Luke Avenue 50 feet to lot 12 on plan
recorded in plan book 30 plan 40 Middlesex
i So. Dist. i Deeds, thence northwesterly by
said lot 12 103Vj feet to the fence; thence
northeasterly by said fence 50 feet to lot
K on said plan : thence southeasterly by
said lot X 10444 feet to the point of be-
ginning.
Terms of Sale: FIVE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS i $.".00.
1 in cash for each parcel w ill

be required of the purchaser at the time
and place of sale, other terms will be made
known at the time and place of the sale.

Katherme M. Sullivan. Administratrix
of estate of Eugene 1'. Sullivan,
c n Johnson and Johnson, Attys.
7 Winn Street, Woburn, Massachusetts

may25-yt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of H. ARTHUR HALL
late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of MAI D J. HALL
and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Camhridde be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of June, 1061, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day of May
in the year one thousnnd nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John J. Mutler, Register

UNIVERSITY
UN 4-4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Gregory Peck

ONLY THE VALIANT

Ronald Squire

WHILE THE SUN SHINES

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. May 26 at 10 A. M.

ONLY THE VALIANT

A Walt Disney Cartoon

Overland With Kit Carson"
No. 12

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. May 27. 28. 29

Jane Wyman - Van Johnson

THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE

Dennis Morgan - Patricia Neal

RATON PASS

Wed., Thurs., Fri., May I!0. 31, June 1, 2

Tony Dexter - Eleanor Parker

VALENTINO

LONE STAR ROUNDUP
Thin 1h Vmt'nin

SHOWBOAT SERENADE
A Musical Novelty

Continooas daily from 1 :30

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To JOYCE BROMFIEI.D MURPHY of

Brisbane, Australia.
A libe] hns been presented to said Court

by your husband, JOSEPH E. MURPHY
praying that a divorce from the bond of
matrimony between himself and you be de-
creed for the cause of desertion.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge with-
in twenty-one days from the sixteenth dav
of August, 1051, the return day of this
citation.

Wifness. John ('. I#ggat, Ksquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
mayl8-3t

STRMID
WObnrn 2-0««

Mat. 1 US Ere. 6:30 Cont.
Sat.. Son., Holidays Continneaa

NOW THRU SAT.

LULLABY OF BROADWAY
Doris Day - Gene Nelson

HUNT THE MAN DOWN
tilt Yoong • Lynn Roberts

Sat. Mat. Only On Stage
Sis Foley's Dancing Pupils
In Addition To Reg. Show

Sun.. Mon.. May 27. 28

THREE GUYS NAMED
MIKE

Van Johnson - Janr Wyman

CAUSE FOR ALARM
Loretta Young - Barry Fittgerald

Tues.. Wed.. May 20, 30

AL JENNINGS OF

OKLAHOMA
Dan Duryea - Gale Storm

A YANK IN KOREA
Lob MeCatllatcr - William Phillips

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Doris Day
Billie DeWolfe

LULLABY OF
BROADWAY

also

Belle Le Grand

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

Abbott and Costello

MEET THE

INVISIBLE MAN
also

Target Unknown

L .Jmx s. 'oool j

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

I.oretta Younr;
Barry Sullivan

CAUSE FOR ALARM
also

North of Great

Divide

NEXT SUN.. MON., TUES.

Ceoree Raft
Coleen dray

in

LUCKY NICK CAIN
also

The Big Fix

NEXT ATTRACTION

The Mating Season Joan Of ARC.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA CHI' SETTS

Middlesex, si. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARY IRENE DOYLE late of Winchester
in saiil County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by CHARLES R. DOYLE of Win-
chester in iaid County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giving
a surely on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twelfth day of June. 1981, the return day
of th>s citation.

Witness. John C. I^eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
May :n the year one thousan I nine hun-
dred ind fifty-one,

John J. Butler. Register
maylg-St

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 2817
issued by the Winchester Trust Company
and that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis,

Treasurer
may! l-?t

LEXINGTON UPSET WINCHESTER TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

TEKLA C. STRANDMAN late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to lie the last will of said de-
ceased by AXEL G. STRANDMAN of Win-
chester in said County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without riving
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto, you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day of May, 1961, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To HERSCHEL E. Mt STAIN of Dan-

ville in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A libel has been presented to said Court by

your wife, SHIRLEY A. MI STAIN pray-
ing that a divorce from the bond of
matrimony between herself and you be de-
creed for the cause of cruel and abusive
treatment.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge with-
in twenty-one days from the ninth day of
July, 1961, the return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
an I fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 1X24
issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
for the issuance of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis, Treasurer

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section -0. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the hiss of Pass Book No ls3*:i

issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
anil that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by-

said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

may25-;lt

1951-1952 SCHOOL CALENDAR

DOG RACIIIC

mayll-nt

DOG OWNERS
Dog owners are requested

to restrain their dogs

from the Palmer Street

Tennis Courts.

Damage to the courts by
animals running wild is

extensive.

Unless thin is cheeked,

further action will be ne-

cessary.

Winchester Park Dept.

Tuesday — September 1

9:00 a. m. Principals' Conference

Tuesday — September 4

Teachers' Convocation Meetings at

individual schools in the morning

Wednesday — September 5

Opening of Schools

Friday — October 12

Columbus Day

Friday — November 2

Middlesex County Teachers'
Convention

Monday — November 12
Armistice Day-

Wednesday — (noon) November 21

to Monday — November 26
Thanksgiving Recess

i

Friday — (noon) December 21

to Wednesday — January 2, 1952
Christmas Vacation

Monday — February IS

to Monday — February 25
Winter Vacation

Friday — April 11

Good Friday-

Monday — April 1

1

to Monday — April 21
Spring Vacation

Friday — May 30
Memorial Day-

Monday — June 16
Close of Schools*

"Subject to change due to loss

of school days because of inclement
weather.
Beginning in September, 1951,

the Elementary School day will be
from 8:45 to 11:45 in the morning
and 1:00 to 3:00 p. m. in the after-

noon.
Beginning January 2, 1952, and

continuing through February 29, or
at the discretion of the School
Committee, the Elementary
Schools will operate on a 60 min-
ute lunch period with a correspond-
ing earlier dismissal in the after-
noon; those parents desiring to

have their children remain at
school for lunch during this period
are requested to send a note to the
school setting forth the reasons for
their request before December 20,

1951.

BOARD OF SURVEY

NOTICE OF HEARING

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass-
achusetts will give public
hearings in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall build-

ing on Monday the twenty-
eighth day of May, 1951 at

8:00 o'clock p. m. upon the
petition of Frances Sylvester,

S66 Main Street, for ap-
proval of certain plans filed

with said petition of certain
private ways which she pro-
poses to open for public use,

as follows:

UNNAMED WAY — A
way from Forest Street, ex-
tending northwesterly about
seven hundred and sixty-four
feet to extension of approved
portion of Sunset Road:

SUNSET ROAD — A way
from the end of that portion
of Sunset Road approved in

1946, extending northeaster-
ly about two hundred and
thirty-four feet to that por-
tion of Sunset Road approved
in 1950.

After which hearings the
Board may alter said plans
and may determine where
said ways shall be located
and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearings, the
plans may be examined at
the office of the Town En-
gineer.

By Order of the Board of
Survey, this fourteenth dav
of May, 1951.

Mary H. French
Clerk

mayl&-2t

Lexington High upset Winches
ter High by a score of 5 - 2 at

Manchester Field on Wednesday
afternoon by virtue of a five-run
rally in the eighth inning. This de-
feat knocked the Indians out of the
race for the Middlesex League title

and was hard to take as all five
runs were unearned.

It was a shame for Stowell
Symmes to lose this one as he had
pitched superb ball over the first
seven innings, giving up only two
hits while striking out five bat- ;

ters and issuing only one base on 1

balls. In that fatal eighth the i

Winchester defense fell apart as
j

they made all three of their errors
in this inning. With Winchester

j

leading 2 - 0, the first Lexington
hatter reached on an error but the
next two batters popped out which
gave no indication that the Min-
utemen were going on to score five
runs.

The next Lexington batter
scratched a hit into the hole that

j

was partially deflected by the third
baseman. Snelson singled sharply :

to left field where the ball was !

kicked around and then thrown
j

wildly to third base as the tying
1

runs scored. MacLean topped a
roller down the third base line

and Dalton's hurried throw was i

wild as the inning run tallied. A
base on balls and two more singles
followed which were good for two
insurance runs for Lexington.

Failure to hit actually cost the
locals the ball game as they put
15 men on base and sent only two
of them across the plate. The game
could have been sewed up early
with a timely hit or two as the In-
dians twice left the bases loaded
while failure to sacrifice success-
fully on two different occasions
cost the locals runs. The Indians
have been in a terrific batting
slump in the past three weeks and
have done well to compile a ten and
three record in view of such lack
of power at the plate.

The summary:
Lexington High

h hh po
4 » 2

0

Standing

Sons of Italy
White Shirts
Esso
Atomies
Ramblers
V. F. W.
Beggs and Cob'

1

Snelson. 3b
MacLean, l'I>

Cole, ss

Douglass, lb
Johnston, p
McDonouirh,
Royal, rf
Modnnnd, If

Mason, cf

TntaU

0

11
Winchester High

ab bh po a
Griffin, If B 2 n 0
Keyes. rf 8 0 10
Dalton, 3b 1121
Dllorio, »s -til :s

Coon, r 3 0 8 1

Crowley, lb 4 1 10 n
Cirurso. 2b U 1 4 2
Serieka, rf 10 0 0
Symmes. p 3 0 12

Totals 33 I 27 !> 3

Totals
Innings 1 23456789
Lexington 00000005 0-5
Winchester 0 0 10 0 1 0 11 0- 2

Runs: Snelson. MacLean, Cole, Mc-
Dnhousfh, Mason, Crowley, Symmes : Two-
base hits- Griffin: Three-hnse hits: Snel-
son, Cirurso: Sacrifice: Johnston: Double
plays: Cole - Macls'iin - Douglass: Rases on
balls by : Johnston K, Symmes 2 : Struck out
by : Jonston 4, Symmes 5 : Winning pitch-
er : Johnston: Losing pitcher: Symmes:
Umpire: Taylor.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Robert Armstrong is spend-
ing a week in Friendship, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Enright
of 4 Pine street are the parents of

a son Paul Logan, born May 22nd
at the Winchester Hospital.

Bobbie Falzano, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Falzano, was taken
to the Winchester Hospital on
Sunday where he was operated
upon for appendicitis.

Mrs. E. B. Robinson left this

week for her summer home in An-
dover, N. H.

HENRY BILLAUER

The Sons of Italy continued un-
defeated through the second week
"f play in the Town Softball
League as there were several more
close games that kept spectator in-
terest at a high level. The Sons
had to go two extra innings on
Tuesday night before they scored
twice in the top of the ninth to
edge the Beggs and Cobb by a
score of 6 - 4. The Beggs threw a
scare into them in the last of the
ninth when they tilled the bases
with nobody out but three succes-
sive pop-ups retired the side with-
out a score.
The V. F. W. staged one of their

typical rallies against the White
Shirts in the top of the seventh to
score five runs after two were out
to tie the score at 7 - 7 before the
game was called because of dark-
ness. The White Shirts had a 7 - 2
lead going into the final inning but
were unable to hold it. The White
Shirts have won three straight
games and thus set the stage for
the battle of two undefeated teams
when the White Shirts and the Sons
of Italy tanple at Ginn Field next
Thursday evening. Next week's
schedule is interrupted by the holi-
day but a pair of games will be
played on Monday, Thursday, and
Friday evenings.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

V. F. W. vs. Sons of Italy

((Jinn Field)
Ramblers vs. Beggs and Cobb

(West Side)
Thursday

Sons of Italy vs. White Shirts
j

(Ginn Field)
Esso vs. V. F. W. (West Side)

Friday
Atomics vs. Begps and Cobb

. „ (Ginn Field)
\\ hite Shu ts vs. Ramblers

(West Side)

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Roger Swanson and his snipe,
"Jam II", placed first last Saturday
in the first of the point score series

j

at the Winchester Boat Club. His
boat was followed closely by "La
Sus", skippered by Ed Morse, fleet
captain. George Junes and "You-

!

anl" came in third.
On Sunday morning Rodnev ,

Long's "Rondie" was the winner of
the day, followed bv "Jam II". Ed '

Morse's "La Sus" placed third.
The junior sailors raced on Sun-

day afternoon. Tommv Legere in
"Jam II" was the winner. Bobbv
Stengel in "Rondic" and Ed Morse,
Jr., skippering "La Sus", came in
second and third respectively,

I.ibby glasses were the reward
for the winners of the tune-up
series, which were held on the
weekends of May 5 and 12. Rotrer
Swanson won first prize, and Daw-
son Blamire was runner-up.

Twenty-five point-score races
and twelve junior competitions are
slated for this season. A regatta
is planned for August, and people
from all over northeastern t'nited
States have hePn invited to come
to Winchester and compete on the
Mystic Lakes. It should be quite
an event for Winchester!
The next social event of the sea-

son is a bean supper planned for
Saturday, June 2. It will be de-
licious, if Steward Maxwell keeps
up the good work of last summer!
All members and their guests are
urged to attend.

On Friday, May 18th, Miss
Doherty's second ami third grade
children presented a social studies
program in the Noonan School as-
sembly hall.

The second grade showed pic-
tures they had made of Community
Helpers and told stories about
them.
The third grade has been study-

ing about shelter. They showed
pictures and gave reports about,
"Shelter — Long A>ro and Now."

Four songs were dramatized and
sung:
The Policeman — Jimmie Flaherty
Mother - Carole Nelson
The Funny Clown — Carole Chute
The Waltz Song — (Jail Frotton

and Tommy Treacy.
Grade Two Singers:
Carolyn Doherty, Joyce Walden.

Karen MeHugh, Louise Vinson.
Richard Saurman, Donald Sher-
burne.
Grade Three singers;
Ronald Chabot, Eleanor Pabst,

R o 1) e r t a McCarthy, Lawrence
O'Keefe, Arthur Collins, Joan
Downey, Priscilla Horn.
The last number on the program

was a poem, "Young America" by
the Choral Speaking group.
Announcer - Arthur Collins.

THREE GRADUATE FROM SMITH

Three Winchester girls will be
among the candidates for the
Bachelor of Arts degree at Smith
College this June. They are: Mrs.
Jean Craig Asche, Miss Barbara
Johnson, and Miss Cynthia Wat-
son. Commencement exercises
will be held out of doors on June
11.

Mrs. Asche is the daughter of
Captain and Mrs. Edward C. Craig.
C. S. N. She is living at 101 G. I.

Village, Amherst College, Amherst,
Mass. She prepared for college at
Winchester High School, and ma-
jored in Fine Aits at Smith.

Miss Johnson, who is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.

Johnson of 40 Glen road, was chair-
man of Judicial Board, the judicial
branch of student government,
which administers the social honor
system. Miss Johnson was also
the president of her dormitory in

her junior year, and during all her
college years was a member of
Cold Key, a group «f official shi
dent guides who conduct visitors
about the campus.

Miss Watson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Watson of
8 Salisbury street, prepared for
college at Winchester High School
and majored in Government at
Smith.

COMPLETES 14 WEEKS

INFANTRY TRAINING

AVENGERS LOSE

AGAIN TO CAMBRIDGE

In their return game on Satur-
day, May 19, at the Cambridge
Skating Club, the Winchester
Avengers lost to the Cambridge
Hockey Club 3 to 1.

Cambridge with an improved
team, having Welch, a Harvard
Varsity hockey player playing for
them, was in control throughout
the game. But, when everything
seemed hopeless for Winchester,
Mahoney was able to score from a
good passout from behind the cage
by Lawson.

For Cambridge, Welch scored
twice and Mahoney scored once.
The Avengers hope to renew again
their battle with Cambridge early
in the fall.

Winchester — g. Sipp; rd, Mac-
Leod; Id, Curtis; c, Mahonev; rw,
Lawson; lw, Carol.
Cambridge — g, Corchran; rd, J.

Mahoney; Id, Connor; c, Mahoney-
rw, P. Riley; lw, Welch.

Winchester Alternates — Con-
ies, Harrigan, Gafney, Godwin.
Cambridge Alternates — C

Riley, McGonigle, Albright, Turner.

Private John Myles McKenzie,
Jr., son of Mrs. John H. McKenzie
of this town and grandson of Ed-
ward P. McKenzie of Symmes road,
has successfully completed his 14
weeks of infantry training with
"Service" Battery, 45th Field
Artillery of the famed 8th In-
fantry Division at Fort Jackson.
S. C.

Private McKenzie attended Wo-
burn High School and the Univer-
sity of Havana at Havana, Cuba. He
was employed by McKenzie and
Green prior to his induction last
January.
Having completed his 14 weeks

of training. Private McKenzie has
fired most of the light infantry
weapons, engaged in practical
squad and platoon problems, and
undergone intensive physical train-
ing in preparation for duty as a
combat or service type replace-
ment.

TRAFFIC STOPPED

FOR DUCK SAFARI

A mother duck who has been
bringing up her brood in the river
at the side of the Ford restaurant,
decided this week to take the babies
on a picnic or an outing, or what-
ever ducks do when they seek new
fields in their way of life. Leading
the habies she boldly waddled
across Main street at the bridge,
ignoring traffic as though it

never existed. The cars and trucks
piled up clear beyond the Junior
High Schol and jammed the center,
hut the journey was made in safety
and the whole family climbed down
the bank into the Mill Pond, where
broader fields are now being en-
joyed. No notice of the return trip

has yet been made.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

Mrs. Jeremiah J. Moynahan of

Wildwood street, attended the Eire
Society Dinner at the Copley Plaza
Hotel, Boston, on May 19. In Mrs.
Moynahan \s party, were Miss
Katherine Keefe and Miss Mae
Keefe of Cambridge, Mrs. Thomas
C. Walsh of Jamaica Plain, and
Miss Anna Kelly of Hyde Park, all

members of the Eire Society.

ANNOUNCEMENT
SPRING PRICE REDUCTIONS on COAL ami NEW

ENGLAND COKE now in effect.

New England Coke • contract-" ajiain available. Place

your coal or coke order now for El El. SAN 1NQS for next

winter.

FLEE OH. ami OIL BT RNERS - complete automatic

Fuel Oil delivery, burner installations ami service on prac-

tically all make- of burners by eompetent servicemen.

SERVICE CONTRACTS available.

Vi e would be pleased to bave your inquiry.

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

327 Main Street. Woburn
Established 1921

957 MAIN STREET
TEL. Wl 6-0108

WINCHESTER
Wl 6-0109
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MORTGAGE LOANS

t SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY SAVINGS SHARES

PAID UP SHARES

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*.

FOR SALE

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••"

\ ou never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, call u« lor theft

m -u ranee

.

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

BARGAIN: Very well located older house, living
room, .study, dining room and kitchen; second floor, 4

large bedrooms and bath. Hut water heat with oil,
large lot, $15,000., or best offer.

Ten year old Cape Cod, (J rooms, tiled bath, lavatory, screened
porch, game room with fireplace, oil heat, garage. Beautifully
landscaped lot $22,000,

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor

fi-2.'51fi — 6-3168

33 THOMPSON STREET
Wlnche.-ter 6- 1310

Evening phone numbers W inchester 6-19*1

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Did you know that when you pur-
chase a new or used car at Unger-
man's in Winchester you then have
the complete facilities of both the
Winchestei and Wobnrn operation
at your service. Chris Powers or
Jack Watts will be pleased to serve
you. Open evenings. Call \VI 0-

1157. Oiev. - Olds.
Private John Myles McKenzie,

Jr., son of Mrs. John M. McKenzie
of Winchester, has successfully
completed his 14 weeks of infantry
training with "Service" Battery,
45th Field Artillery of the famed
8th Infanti v Division at Fort Jack-
son, S. C.

McCormack's "Country Style"
Apothecary still temporarily locat-
ed at 38 Church street. Prescrip-
tions tilled.

Leaving last Friday, five Win-
chester gentlemen returned on
Wednesday from a fishing trip at

Keezar Lake, Maine. Included in

the party were Dr. Eugene Pollard,
Dr. Milne Blanchard, Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, Mr. Oilman Wallace and
Mr. William J. Speers.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lombard!,

the former Polly Ferro, are the
parents of a baby girl, Denise Ellen,
born at the Winchester Hospital
on May 20th. Grandparents an'
Mr. anrl Mrs. C. Ferro of Winches-
tei and Mi. and Mrs. A. Lombard!
of Maiden.

Susy Says: Come to Nan's Nur-
sery, hot meals, loads of fun. By
the day. Hours arranged to suit
parents. Transportation provided.
Call WOburn 2-0904-W ap27-4t*

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 0-3000.

mar23-tf
The 1951 Cancer Crusade in Win-

chester resulted in an oversubscrip-
tion of the $5,000 campaign goal, a
total of $5,018 reported according
to figures compiled early this week,
it was announced today by Walter
A. Brown., state chairman pf the

Cancer CrunanV for the American
Cancer Society's Massachusetts Di-
vision.

Spencer Supports individually de-
signed, cut and made for you; fash-
ion and health supports; doctor's
prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D.
Sittinger, Winchester 6-1575.

mayll-3t*
Mrs. Winslow Smith. 329 High-

land avenue, was elected a director
of the Mount Holyoke Club of Bos-
ton at this week's annual meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Albert P.
Everts, Newtonville. Among other
officers of the Club are Mis. Wil-
liam A. Kugler, 20 Winslow road,
also a director; and Miss Caroline
Harrison. 25 Manchester road, re-
porting secretary,

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3510. slO-tf
Among those receiving sports

awards at Colby College this week
was Miss Norma Bergquist, daugh-
ter of Mr. ami Mrs. H K. Bergquist
of Cambridge street. The awards
were made at the annual spring
field day. Miss Bergquist receiv-
ing a cup representing 100 o r
more points during the year.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pecora
(Kathleen Haggerty) of 25 Adams

I road are the parents of a son, born
at the C'hoate Memorial Hospital,

Woburn on May 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J. Moy-
nahan of Wildwood street are sail-

ing on the SS Britannic June 14 for
an extended tour of Ireland follow-
ed by a visit to several European
countries. They expect to be away
until next September.
An appeal is made this week to

owners of dogs to keep them away
from the Palmer street tennis
courts. Animals running wild over
the courts are causing damage. The
Park Department is asking all

owners to observe this request,
Otherwise drastic action will be
taken.

County Commissioner James A.
Cullen was the speaker at the
Lowell Lions Club Wednesday, giv-
ing an interesting talk on the uses
of the divining rod as an instrument
for locating water and answering
simple questions by a "yes" and
"no.

'

Parallel parking on Thompson
street went into effect on Monday,
replacing the former angle parking,
Although the number of cars ac-
commodated has been reduced the
police are enthusiastic over the
change, Merchants and shoppers
do not appear so pleased. The
present scheme is being used as a
try-out.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.
Winchester 6-0528. apl3-tf
Evening of Charm with Powers

School speaker, Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Church, June 0, Wed-
nesday, 8 p. m. Refreshments.
Tickets 40 cents available at Ban-
croft's Store.

The Directors and other members
of the Middlesex Apartment Own-
ers Association were the dinner
guests of Lester C. Gustin, Vice
President, at his home Thursday
evening, May 17th.

Mr. Ernest R. Enstis, treasurer
of the Winchester Co-operative
Bank received word today of his
appointment to the Loan Proce-
dures Committee of the United
States Savings and Loan League.
The appointment came from Wal-
ter J. L. Ray, Detroit, Michigan,
president of the League, which is

the 59-year old nationwide trade
organization of the savings asso-
ciation business.

FOR SALE
Like New — Cozy six room Home. Garage $14,900.
Attractive Cape Cod Home, six rooms. Garage. $15,900.
Comfortable seven looms, bath and lavatory Garage.

$16,800,
('(denial, six rooms. Garage, $18,500.
Colonial — nine rooms, three baths, Garage. |20,000.

Also Mam Others

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-Ospv or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINT and E!LMWOOD A VET.

WINCHESTER

F. C. Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

ENGLISH BRICK
Inviting reception hall; through arch to living room 14 by 25

with comfortable TV room to side. Hostess dining room; tiled

lavatory; and ultramodern all-electric kitchen with disposal, dish-
washer, refrigerator, exhaust fan and tex-0-lite counter tops.
Four bedrooms, tiled bath with stall shower. Entire basement
rubber tiled; refreshment bar complete with refrigerator; powder-
room. Two car garage. All in excellent condition. Bv appoint-
ment. $20,500

WattU W. Co, Co-ox \^omp
- REALTORS -

MELROSE, MASS.

an

ME 4-1230 RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-T122

I l» State St.

Boston, Mas*

LA 3-.-.T30

45 Church St.

Winchester

WI 0-326S

Anne Rivinitis Wild, Mroker

ma', "-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Heal Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

BOY SCOUTS CAMP LIBRARIAN

The following boys have already
signed for the new season, all an-
xious to get started on the camp
program of swimming, boating,
canoeing, archery, riflery, Scout
skills, hikes, mountains trips, and
beach parties. Peter Synimes,
Richard Foster, John Foster, Er-
skine Kelley, Roger Gullotti, Allan
Osborne, Robert Phillips, David
Cow ing, Peter (Sowing, Robert Rip-
ley, John Chapin, Stephen Marshall,
William Moch, Jr., David Flaherty,
John DiBona, Robert Bee
Ham McCormack, Thomas
Charles Myers, David
Norman Harrold, David
Tyler Black, John Yore
Yore, Paul Berman.
The junior staff will

Hank Hooper, Ranger, Tom Wilder,
Assistant Ranger, Eddie Cullen,
Assistant Waterfront, Hon Mac-
Feeley, Storekeeper, Tom Morris-
sey, Kitchen, Bob Gaffhey, Phil
Dresser, Larry Worthen in the
Mess Hall and Neil Muncaster,
Athletic Director.

ker, Wil-
Bradlev,
Harrold,
Doherty,

, George

include

BUILDING PERMITS

VETERANS TO ATTEND

The Winchester Veterans will be-
gin the Memorial Day observance,
under the auspices of the Winches-
ter Post 97, American Legion, next
Sunday morning by attending the
First Congregational Church ser-

vice at 10:45.

This will also lie Forum Sunday.
Dr. Chidley will preach on "Sign-
wsts of Destiny." The Junior
Choir will sing.

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

1 EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for week ending.
Thursday, May 24;

New dwellings:
17 - 19 - 23 - 25 Sunset road
7 and 9 Norfolk road
159 Pond street

200 Cross street

4 Squanto road
399 Washington street

Reshingle:
37 Middlesex street

509 Washington street

25 Swan road
Alterations:

8 Girard road
214 Washington street

The following article was taken
from the Boston Globe and sent
into us by one of our subscribers,
who believes Winchester has one
of the finest librarians in the coun-
try.

"The good librarian is one . . .

Who knows not only books
. . .

But how to handle people and . . .

To judge them by their looks . . .

Who also knows a thousand facts
. . Or finds them in a hurry . . .

To satisfy the doubtful mind's .

That cogitate and worry . . .

From ancient words to current
news

. And how to spell a name
. . . The wa! s that shaped geogra-
phy . And who was most to
blame

. . . The best there is in
juveniles ... In poetry and fiction

The latest thing in science
and . . . The key to better diction
. . The good librarian is kind

And yet politely stern . . .

Whose knowledge is abounding
but Who does not cease to
learn,"

WINCHESTER MAN ACCEPTS

CORPORATION MEMBERSHIP

IN UNITED PRISON ASS N.

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlr«t Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompiion St. Winchester «-U00
dec29-tf

Ml KRAY & GILLETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2821, 0-1992, n-2313

rnnylS-tf

The Star received word from
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eckberg an-
nouncing their safe arrival in Eng-
land. They report a fine voyage and
are planning to spend a period in

London followed by trip through
western Europe. During their stay
in Sweden they are going to take
an auto tour through that country.

H. Wadsworth Hight of Swan
load has accepted membership for
another year in the corporation of
the United Prison Association of
Massachusetts. Announcement was
made this week by Edwin Powers,
president of the' 61-year-old or-
ganization which is primarily en-
gaged in the work of rehabilitating
men and women recently released
from State and county correction-
al institutions.

Long interested in the correction-
al field, Mr. Hight is a former
treasurer of the UPA.

Malcolm S. Nichols of Winches-
ter, also has been re-elected to the
UPA board of directors for a three-
year term. Mr. Nirhols, executive
director of the Family Society of
Greater Boston, is a former presi-
dent of the prison association.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To nil persons interest? 1 in th.' trust

.Miit.' under the will „f ACHSA M. MILLS
Inte of Somerville in said County, deeensed
for Hi.- benefit ,.f MARY C. MILLS and
o runts.
The trustees of snid estnte have presented

i tn said Court fur allowance their first tir-

I
count.

I

If you desire t.> object thereto you or
yotir attorney should file a written flppear-
nrtce in said Court at Cnmbridise before ten
o'eloek in the forenoon on the eighteenth
'day i.f June, 1(151. th.- r.-turn day of this
citation.

Witness. .r,,hn C Leetrnt. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court this twenty-third day
of May in th.' year one thousand nin<- hun-
dred and fifiy-une.

John 3. Butler, hVpister.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

j

Mold].-, v. ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

WILLIAM H. CONWAY late of Win-
chester m said County, deceased.

I

A petition has been presented to said
|

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by MARfJUERETTA J. CONWAY
of Winchester in said County, praying that
she he appointed executrix thereof, without
giving n surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should fj|e a written appear-
ance in snid Curt at Cambridge before ten
o clock in the forenoon on the nineteenth
day of June. 1951, the return dav of this
citation.

Witness. John C I^eggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second
day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register.
may26-St

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

For all the news ad the Stai See your Eye Physician

and
-Athtt _K. Smilk

Cjuittl Opluian

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
malMf

SoCuenige*

JenneyIOO

ROOFING
All standard brands of

shingles. Call for estimate.

W ork guaranteed,

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

42 U nion Street, Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2-0609

TOP OCTANI FOB *OWI« - Jenney 100 hat

the highest octane of any regular-priced gasoline

in New England.

TOP.CYMNDIR LUBRICANT FOB M I It AG t —

Only Jenney contains the patented exclusive

Solvenized* additive which dissolves gum, and
so improves the compression of your motor.

That saves gasoline now wasted, and so in-

creases mileage, steps up power.

•Tradt Mart Rtputrid f. S. flint Offtc

SAViWITH

Jenney
100

mum* casol Hi ¥*ivt

41HICtlf*tfHM

W. P. ROBERTS
611 MAIN ST. Wl 6-0102

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
i WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and electric operated
Clocks are given prompt service

All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movement* Installed in

rlocks where key woand movesseate
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-.M

febl6-tf

FOR SALE

In secluded and wooded section, an older type
home with large well landscaped lot. Four rooms" on
first floor. Four bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat.

Two car garage.

Seven loom hi perfect condition. Garage,

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN I'. SLLLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-0r>»l — «-2770 — fi-2137-R — 6-345 1 — 6-1348

FOR SALE
Two Family House 0 looms and bath each apartment

One apartment available for immediate occupancy. $15,750.00.

Four Bedroom Cape Cod, beautiful grounds. House has un-
usual appointments. In perfect A-l condition. $22,500.00

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street

Winchester 6-2.17". — fi-07!»." (days')

Winchester 6-327>- — 6-1966 e\eninirs and Sundays

Wo would he clad to place your mortgage for you.

JUST COMPLETED
NOT ON THE REGULATION

Single hmise, lon^r living room with fireplace, dininp room,
large kitchen. large bedroom and bath, large closed breeze
way on first floor. Second floor: :! large bedrooms, 2 powder
rooms and tiled shower. Two ear garage. About 20,000 ft. land.

71 Salisbury Street

GREGORY - Direct From Builde

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
Beautiful, well cared for 4 bedroom home in

Mystic School district, $17,500.

Two family house in good location, both 6-

room apartments will be available. ?15,H00.

Seven-room single. Two car garage. '
4 acre

lot, $12,500.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

Now Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENN ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS. Wl 6-0551

mnr'2't-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, MEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
malS-1—
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MARRIED AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH STREET FAIR A SUCCESS

* *
1 1 i V*

si -

TKOOP 12 ST. MARY'S C. V (). AT TROOP MEKTIMi ROOM

TROOP 12 ST. MARY'S

C. Y. 0. TERMINATE

MEETINGS FOR SUMMER

HILLS - LECHTHALER

Weekly meetings of Troop 12 arc
over until the Fall with the Troop
currently looking forward to their
Camp Fellsland in Amesbury dur-
ing part of July or August.

The Troop is highly delighted
over their attaining a first place
and a second place ribbon awards
for their Booth and Camping ex-
hihtis at the recent Annual Exposi-
tion of Scouting at Tufts College.
The Troop will also receive awards
for their humorous skit and musical
number performed there also.

The above picture does not in-

clude everyone in the Troop since
a few boys were absent on the
evening it was taken and some boys
are newly arrived in the Troop
since the picture was taken. How-
ever it does indicate how war scout-
ing has progressed in the Troop
since it was inaugurated only four
years ago. Included in the picture
are Rev. Francis O'Neill, ('. Y. 0.
Director and Troop Chaplain;
Scoutmaster Robert Fiore; Asst.
Scoutmaster Albert Thome, Jr.:
Junior Asst. Scoutmaster, Anthony
Doyle; Senior Patrol Leader. David
Flaherty: Tump Scribe. Laurence
Erhard; Troop Quartermaster.
Henry Quill. The Troop Chart, !

is being held by two of the scouts.
The Troop Committee consists of
Albert Tborne, Sr. as Advancement
Chairman; Daniel J. Doherty,
Treasurer; Sam Yangel and Vin-
cent F. Eihard as Co-Chairmen.
Fr. O'Neill expresses the hope that
during the Summer anyone inter-
ested in assisting scouting in the
Troop will speak to him with a view
to joining the Troop Committee
next Fall and attending the weekly
meeting to lend assistance to the
Scoutmaster and to encourage the
boys along. Fathers of the bovs
are particularly asked to contact
Fr. O'Neill.

Miss Carol Audrey Lechthaler of
Wollaston and Kenneth Millard
Hills, Jr., were married on May 2.'i

at 8 p. m. in the First Parish
Church of Quincy with Rev. Dr.
Charles Wing performing the cere-

|

mony.
Miss Lechtahler's gown was of

white chantilly lace over satin and
tulle with a sweetheart neckline,
fitted bodice, hoop skirt and
Cathedral sleeves. Her veil of
fingertip length was imported
French silk illusion with a crown
of orange blossoms, she carried a
bouquet of gardenias and stcpha-
notis.

Mrs. Robert Penny of Water-
town was her honor attendant,
weaiing a gown of apple green
marquisette over taffeta with
matching mitts, her headpiece was
a floral crown and she carried a
cascade of flame and lavendar
snapdragons with mixed spring
flowers.

The bridesmaids'. Mrs. Robert
Roy Cambridge, Mrs. Victor A
Prather of Roston. Mrs. Robert P.
Alward of Watertown and Mrs.
Richard Filbin of Wollnston were

i gowned alike, wearing dresses of
apple green marquisette over taf-
feta styled similar to the honor at-
tendant, with matching mitts and
floral crowns, the bouquets were a
cascade of yellow and lavendai
flowers,

Mr. Robert Penny of Watertown
was Mr. Hills, best man. The
ushers were Mr. Richard H. Hills,
.brother of the groom. Mr. Robert
Roy of Cambridge. Mr Lawrence
Holt of I.ynnfield and Mr. Vietoi
A. Prather of Roston.

After a reception held at the
Neighborhood Club of Quincy, the
couple left on a honevmoon to be

j

spent at the Cloisters'. Sea Island.

At a 10 o'clock ceremony in St.

Mary's Church, Saturday morning.
Miss Eleanor Grace Donovan,

[daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Joseph Donovan of Winchester, be-

lt arm- the bride of Mi. Joseph Henry
|

Foley. Jr.. <on of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Henry Foley, also of Win-

I Chester. The Rt. Rev. Charles A.
Donahue, pastor of St. Theresa's
Church, West Roxbuiy. officiated,
and the Rev. Frederick J. Rrigham,

[Jr., of St. James' Church. Wellesley,

j

celebrated the nuptial mass that
followed. A reception was held at

I
the Hotel Puritan.
The bride, who wore ivory satin

with a tulle veil attached to an
heirloom lace cap, and carried a
cascade of white shattered carna-
tions with lilies-of-the-valley, had
four attendants. Miss Kathryn
Marie Horan of Providence, R. I.,

the maid of honor, was gowned in

white marquisette over orchid
taffeta, and the bridesmaids, Miss
Catherine Marie Foley, sister of
the bridegroom, Miss Maria
Theresa Pridham of Winchester,
and M iss Mary Flizaheth Lynch
of Waltham, wore similar gowns
lover aqua teffeta. They all carried
[cascades of harlequin carnations
to match the coronets in their
hair.

Mr. Gerard S. Ryan of Green-
wich, *'t.. was best man, and the

j

ushers were Mr. Charles Philip
O'Rourke, Jr., of Winchester. Mr.
William Thomas Carey of Water-

;town. Mr. Robert J. I.ennon of
I Haverhill, and Mr. Daniel A. Deg-
!
nan of West Orange. N. J.

|

The bride is a graduate of Regis

j

College, and Mr. Foley was grad
uated from Georgetown Univer-

Isity, Washington, D. C. After a
trip to Virginia Beach, they will
live in Bayside, I.. 1., N. Y.

Fair Weather Drew Largest

Crowd In Historv

The weatherman was ceitainly
ion En Ka's side last Saturday
(when he provided such a perfect day
j

for the annual Street Fair. The fair

|

was officially opened when the
' high school band of which we're all

so proud, marched to the Town Hall
grounds and participated in the
flag raising.

The Fair grounds and booths
were never prettier or more color-
ful, with pennants of magazine
covers strung overhead and dec-
orating each booth. All credit for
the festive appearance of the old
Town Hall grounds is due to the
properties committee of which Mrs.
Leslie J. Scott and Mis. Theodore
Elliott were chairmen.
Judging by the throngs who

joined in the fun from morning
until midnight the fair must have
been a huge succ ss. Although the
final figures won't be available for
some time, we're sure you have
generously kept up the good work
in helping Winchester.
The lucky winner of the Ford

was Mr. Conrad Penucci of 106
George street. Medford. Mr. Ralph
Honnell drew the winning ticket.
The talking doll donated by

Filene's went to Anna Boyd, 211
Franklin street, Reading, and the
afghan was won by Mrs. John Mul-
ling, 618 Highland avenue. Maiden.
The baseball tickets went to six

year old Dan Barnard, Jr., of 6
Indian Hill road.
The Garden table and umbrella

donated by Barbo's was won by
David Shean, Jr.. 5 Copley street.

ARCHBISHOP WILL PRESIDE

AT MARYCLIFF COMMENCEMENT

HOME FOR AGED ELECTS OFFICERS

on page -4

I

MARVIN - SCHULTZ
I

ENGAGEMENT

• iec iigia.

Mr. Hills is the .on of Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth M. Hills of 17 Mason
street. He is associated with the
Hardware Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Roston.

TOWN
OF

WINCHESTER

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article 111 Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester. Massachusetts.

SECTION 10A. No dog
shall be permitted to run at
large in the town at any time
unless it shall have been vac-
cinated against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
and evidence thereof shall
have been tiled in the office
of tlie Police Department.

SECTION lop. Any owner
or keeper of the dog who
violates the provision of Sec-
tion 10A shall be subject to
a t':ne of not more than' $10.00
for each offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to
conduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday, June 6 1951
from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50 cents (fifty
cents) will be charged to
cover the cost of vaccine.

Please bring the license
number of dog.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH.

By order of the
Board of Health

William B. MacDonald,

Agent

TWO WINCHESTER

GIRLS GRADUATE

! Miss Sally Blanehard of 10 Mt.
Pleasant street and Miss Patricia
Root of 27 Mt. Pleasant street were
among the thirty-seven students at-
tending graduation exercises of the
Nursery Training School of Boston
on Tuesday. May 2<»th at the Al-
gonquin Cluh. Miss Blanehard is a
former student of Colbv College
and has been taking professional
training for work with nursery
school and kindergarten children a't

the Nursery Training School. Miss
Root graduated from Colbv College
last year and has been a' member
of the one-year course for college
graduates.

Miss Rlanchard will be mar-
ried to Robert Mavnard this
next month and will live in
Bedford. She plans to continue in
nursery school work. Miss Root
plans to combine teaching nursery
school with further graduate
studies toward the master's degree
in Education at Boston University.

Winchester Schools Close

Friday, June 15

High School Graduation

Sunday, June 10

Manchester Field

6:30 P. M.

Admission by ticket

In the event of inclement
weather, postponement
will be to the next suitable

evening,

Dr. and Mis. George G. Marvin
of Glen Mai Park. Mai viand and
previously of Winchester. Mass..
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Corinne. to Mr. Robert
R. Schultz, son of Dr. and Mis.
Edwin W. Schultz of Pal,,, Alto,
California. The wedding will take
place in August.

Miss Marvin graduated from
Duke University in UlfiO, where she
majored in Chemistry. At present,
she is attending the Yale Graduate
School of Nursing in New Haven,
Conn. Hoi father is Assistant Di-
rector of the Division of Raw Ma-
terial of the C S. Atomic Energy
Commission in Washington. D. C.

M r. Schultz received h i
s

Bachelor's degree from Whitman
College at Walla, Walla. Washing-
ton in 1047 and his Master's de-
gree from Stanford University in
1H48. At present, he is a third
year student at the Yale School of
Medi, . no. He served three and a
halt years in the Navy, part of the
time as Gunnery Officer in the
smith and central Pacific on the
t SS Gendreau. His father is Pro-
fessor of Bacteriology and Experi-
mental Pathology at Stanford Uni-
versity. School of Medicine but is
currently on a year's leave of
absence doing special work at the
National Institute of Health in
tsethesda,

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE

The announced program in ob-
servance of Memorial Day was
carried out by the American Legion
on Wednesday notwithstanding the
rainy weather. Details from the
1 ost visited Calvary Cemcterv dur-
ing the morning, decorating the

!

graves of fallen comrades. Upon
i

its return to the Legion House a
I

short stop was made for refresh
merits and then the parade started

j

for Wildwood cemetery via the
|

monument at the High School
where a wreath was laid.
The list of marchers was con-

siderably curtailed by the rain and
I

several bands did not march. How-
ever the parade was colorful and
the military units were in line

i

furnishing interest to those spec-
tators who braved the inclement

i
weather to line the route.
The entire program arranged by

the Post was carried out as plan-
ned, with services on Sunday and
dinner on Tuesday evening.

SUPERIOR" AT STATE

MUSIC FESTIVAL

His Excellency, Most Reverend
Richard J. ('ashing. Archbishop of

I Boston, will address the graduat-
ing class of Maiyclitf Academy,
VVinchester, on Friday, Jun.- S, at
three o'clock in the Academy audi-

:
toi ium,

Prior to the Archbishop's talk
the Academy Glee Club will render
Rachmaninoff's '•Glorious Forever"
and "Brother James Air" by Bain.
June Ferrera '51 of Arlington will
direct the musical program. Caro-
line Saunders '54 of Lexington will
be the accompanist.

His Excellency will award the
diplomas to the graduates. Thev
are Helen Blanehard of Winches'-
tei

: Elayne Coyne, Constance
Dowd, and Jean Toomey of Bel-
mont; June Ferrera, Mary SlcCor-
mack, Patricia McDonald, Joan
Reenstierna, Martha Smith, and
Maureen Turner of Arlington;
Audry MoKenna of Cambridge, and
Anne Vaccarest of Medford.
The scholastic awards will also

be presented by the Archbishop.
Elayne Coyne will receive a gold
medal for maintaining the highest
average in her class for the four
years of her high school course, and
the Bausch-Lomb award for excel-
lency in science. The prizes for
excellency in Religion and English
Composition, offered by the Mary-
cliff Guild, will be given at the
Graduation Exercises.

FRANK WITHERELL REYNOLDS

Singing in The Bo-ton English
High School Assembly Hall in the
morning, and in the Hatch Memo-
rial Shell on the Charles River
Esplanade last Satmdav evening,

I

The Winchester High Sc'ho.,1 Girls''
Octette scored two more triumphs
I

under the direction of Miss Eleanor
Anifantis. Assistant Supervisor of

i
.Music.

Ch, losing for their selections on
both occasions "Katvdids" by
jScarmolin and "I Must and I Will
Get Mai lied," an Appalachian Folk
Song, the Octette evoked such
complimentary terms from Mr.
John I). Raymond of Lafayette Col-
lege, a mem he: ,

" the Fred War-
ing staff, and judge ,,f choruses,
as "excellent blend - fine spirit -

good tone quality execellent ap-
pearance fine phrasing." In , : ,,n .

elusion he said, "This is a very fine
eh, ual ensemble. Keep up the good
work." For an encore the girls sang
"Wanting You."

For the (Jills' Glee Club which
sang on the same morning pro-
gram "Cain and the River" by
Oscar Fox, and "Friendship" by
Cuthbert Harris, Mr. Raymond had
this interesting comment; "Beauti-
ful appearance — look like Spring
Itself." Other comments were "nice
blend — excellent shading — good
quality — wonderful spirit fine
crescendos."

Both groups received ratings of
Superior. That rating becomes
more meaningful when it is known
that there are five divisions: Su-
perior, Excellent. Good, Fair. Be-
low Average.

Transportation for the girls was
generously provided by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Greer, Mr. and Mrs
Everett Cross, Mrs. Alice Green-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Derro
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Ayer, and Mr
and Mrs. Ragnar Brandt.

Frank Witherell Reynolds died
at the Winchester Hospital on Sun-
day, May 27 after a brief illness.
At eighty three years of age. he
had lived at 13 Everett avenue for
the past forty one years. He was
the husband of the late Maria
Adams Reynolds.
Born in Providence, Rhode Is-

land, the son of the late William
Herny Reynolds and Mary Emma

|
Witherell Reynolds, he 'was for

j

many years prominent as an indus-
I trial engineer. Formerly President
of Lockwood. Greene and Company,
Engineers. Mr. Reynolds was in

strumental in the design and de-
velopment of textile mills and oth-
,er industrial plants throughout the
United States.
As a member of the First Con-

gregational Church he had served
on the Parish and the Finance Com-
mittees. In years past he was ac-
tively interested in town affairs.

Mr. Reynolds is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Marion R. Clark,
of this town; a son, Arthur W.
Reynolds of Andover; three grand-
children, three great grandchildren,
and a brother Charles D. Reynolds.

Funeral services were held at
the Ripley Chapel. First Congrega-
tional Church on Tuesday, May :!!»

with interment at Wildwood ceme-
tery.

Tile Annua! Meeting of tie- Home
for Aged People in YVinchestei
was held at the Home. Monday
evening, May 21. The members o'f

the Corporation were given a re-
sume of the activities of the year,
which ended April 30, and plan's for
the present year were explained and
discussed, especially the project
now being investigated for the en-
largement ,.f the capacity of the
Home.
The following officers and di-

rectors weii' elected:
President

:

Mr. Robert M Stone
Vice-Presidents:

Mr. Francis E. Smith
Dr. William L. Davis
Mrs. Christine M. Clarke

Secretary

:

Mr. William E. Ramsdoll
Treasurer:

Mr. Leslie J. Scott
Auditor:

Mr. G. Raymond Bancroft
Directors: For two-year term ex-

piring 1953:
Mr, Paul F. Avery
Mr. Norman I.. Cushman
Mrs. Jeannette C. Harlow
Mrs. Doris F. Hills
The term of the following di-

rectors continues another year
Mrs. Rachel T. Kimball
Mrs. Wilhelmina Bugbee
Mrs. Kate Shoemaker
Miss Alice A. Main
Following the meeting refresh-

ments were served.

ROSANNE HORDEN

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Professoi and Mrs. Neil H. Boi
den of Winchester announce the en
gagement of then daugther, Ros-
anne, to Mi. Ma tin Y. Marshall of
Boston, formerly of Kansas Git v.

FARLEYS VISIT WINCHESTER

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Farley of
Richmond, Va., who spent last year
in Winchester as occupants of' the
Marjorie Mills house in Rangely
during Mr. Farley's attendance at
M. I. T. as a member of the Sloan
fellowship Group, returned to
town Tuesday for a visit during
Mr. Farley's attendance at the
Moan Group seminar at Tech.

During their stay here thev are
being extensively entertained by
many of their Winchester friends
They are making their headquar-
ters at the home of Mr. and Mrs
John Sexton in Rangelv, where

,

several luncheons and teas have
been given f,,,- Mrs. Farley. A party

|

of IS were entertained Wednesday
noon at luncheon by Mr. and Mrs
T. Price Wilson, this group iwlud-
mg Mi. and Mrs. Robert Lucas who
are occupying the Mills house this
year during Mr. Lucas' attendance
at the Sloan course at Tech, and
friends from Cohasset and H'me-

j

ham.
Others to entertain inc

|

and Mrs. Joseph Butler.
' Mrs. Howard Morrison of I

;

nue and Mr, and Mrs
.Walsh.

j

Tlie Parleys are flying
;

Richmond this coming
j

evening.

Missouri.
Miss Borden graduated from the

Winchester High School in 1947, at-
tended Oberlin College in 1947 -

1948, and Mount Holyoke College
during the past three years. Sin-
will receive her degree from Mount
Holyoke on June 1. She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J>,hn E. Page of Winchester.

Mr. Marshall is the son of Mr
and Mrs. V I) Marshall of Kansas
City. Missouri. He is a graduate of
the University of Missouri, 19-1.'!,

and the Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration, 1947

j

During World War II, he served as
I
a logistics officer on the Staff of
Commander Aircraft Seventh Fleet.
South Pacific, later as liaison of-
ficer for the southeastern United
States, and is now a lieutenant.

)
CSN'R. He taught at the Univer-
sity of Kansas 1917 - 1948 and cur-
rently he is a member of the
faculty of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.
The wedding is t,, take place at

the Church of the Epiphany, Win-
chester, on September 5,

PARKING BOTH SIDES

OF THOMPSON STREET

Parallel parking on both side*
of Thompson street started yester-
day.

COMING EVENTS
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MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED

IN WINCHESTER SCHOOLS

ENTERTAIN SLOAN GROUP

i.f the .

ii hiirhli

lib

' Mothers' Association
i! Auditorium. Junior High
•>•••* Mrs. Marion Chand-
• •'•! ('ommittwi will I*. p,o-
s. Parent* of all Winchester
n are cordially invited to

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION
TEST

Any registrant who has not reached his 26th birthdav andwho has betfun. and plans to continue, his college or universitv
studies, graduate or undergraduate may applv for this test.

Information concerning this test is now available at LocalBoard No. 21, Room 9. City Hall. Medford. Mass.

informaTion
M ' Ur ^ b°ard ° T **' loCa

'

b°ard for addi,i«n:'l

THE FORAY'S WINNERS

AT DOG SHOW

' At the Morris & Essex dog show
held recently at Giralda Farms.
Dodge Estate, in Morristown, New
Jersey, Champion Foray's An-
toinette won the Best of' Breed's
and Foray's Bismark a reserve
winner. The dogs are owned bv
Mr. and Mrs. Lester T. Sawyer o'f
W. Leominster. Champion An-
toinette also went Best of Breed at
Plaintield, N. J., the following day.

Foray's Diamond Jim owned by
Mr. and Mrs. John Giblin of Arling-
ton was the winner of the Best
American Breed male dane at the
same show. It was one of the
largest outdoor shows in the world.
The Foray's are bred by Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin M. Litchfield of 8 Niles
Lane.

FRUIT AND FLOWER MISSION

With the advent of spring the
first Fruit and Flower Mission will
lie June 5. Mrs. Richard A. Smith of
the Crawford Memorial Church will
be in charge. Mrs. Smith lives at
<, Church street. Tel. WI (5-3514
This is the first flower collection
for people of all ages who are not
able for some reason or other to
have any flowers to enjoy.
With the beautiful gardens in

our town surely we can share them
with those who have no chance of
enjoying our bounty. Please he
generous. Just imagine if Spring
and its beauty were denied you
Again Mrs. Smith's number is wi
b-3514.

Memoi ial Day programs through-
out the Winchester Public Schools
featured speakers from Winches-
ter Post 97, American Legion, and
school hoys and girls.
An assembly on Monday morning

at Winchester High School featured
an address by Commander Lester
Gustin who drew particular atten-
tion to the attitude toward Memo-
rial Day in his school davs here and
that implied or expressed today. He
commented on the fact that one-
third of the school days of the pres-
ent students have been during times
when American men were engaged
in war. The significance of Memo-
rial Day, he said, is easily apparent
to every family.

Student speakers participated in
the program as follows:
Chairman — Cynthia Moses
Pledge of Allegiance — Garland

Gray
Prayer — Harold Quigley
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" —

Boys' Glee Club
Meaning of Memorial Day —

Douglas Hawkins, and Sona Norian
"Semper Fidelis" B„ V s' Glee

( tub

NEW CITIZEN

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arthur
Roundy, Jr., iRuth Olmstead) of
Beverly a third daughter, Nancy
Helen, at the Beverly Hospital
May 20. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard A. Roundv of
Beverly and Mrs. Frank T. Olm-
stead , f Madison avenue. The
great grandmothers are Mrs. Lil-
lian Kimball of Beveriv and Mrs.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Simonds of
Melrose, announce the engagement
Of their daughter Pollyanne to
of their daughter Pollyanne to Mr
Henry John Dempsey, son of Mi-
ami Mrs. Henry P. Dempsev of

,

" inchester.

j

Miss Simonds graduated from
i
Melrose Schools, also the Modern
School of Fashion and Design, and
the Academie Moderne and is a
member of Phi Theta Xi sorority in
Melrose. Mr. Dempsey graduated
from Winchester schools, also Bos-
ton University where he is a mem-
ber of Lambda Chi fraternity. Mr
Dempsey is now serving with the
armed forces.

CARL EATON IMPROVING

^
The many friends of Carl L.

Eaton will be pleased to know that
after spending three w»eks in the
Redington Memorial Hospital,
Skuwhegan. Maine, he is able to be
moved to a hospital nearer Boston.
He was taken ill while on a fishing
trip to Pierce Pond, Caratunk.
Maine and had to be flown out from

ELECTED TO SENIOR

HONORARY SOCIETY

Miss Sarah Luitwieler was re-
cently elected to membership in
Mar-dens, senior honorary society
of College for Women of'the Uni-
versity of Rochester.

Miss Luitwieler, a member of the
junior class, is president-elect of
the Women's Athletic Association
and the annual Water Ballet. She
served as a student counselor, was
chairman of freshman hazing, and
was chairman of freshman camp
Miss Luitwieler is a member of
Theta Eta sorority.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Clarence Luitwieler, 89 Cambridge
street, Miss Luitwieler is a grad-
uate of Winchester High School.

toISgat braves RELD

The Meddi Dempsters of Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, will
sing at the Golden Jubilee at
Braves Field on Saturday after-
noon, June 1st. It will be televised
through New England stations and
on radio around the world.
"Angus" Bob Johnston son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert A. Johnston of 8.'i

Washington street is a member of
the Meddibempsters.

ASSISTED AT WEDDING

Rev. and Mrs. Dwight W. Had-
iey attended the wedding of Mr.
Hadley's cousin, H. Richard Brew
and Joan Boch on Saurday after-
noon. May 28th, The ceremonv was
performed in St. John's Episcopal

Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Dunn of
Grove street are entertaining a
arge number of gentlemen and

I

ladies of the Sloan Group who are
t

here attending the Sloan Group
i seminar. Mr. Dunn is a Sloan
fellow.

I Included in the group are Mr. and
Mis. A. E. Burnett of Gargas, Ala..
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boyer of
Saginaw, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Fader, Jr., of Pittsburg, Pa
Mr. and Mrs. Waslund of Coming
N. I*., Mr. and Mrs Arthur Weber
of < orning, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs.
John W ilson of Kenmore, N. V and
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeomans of
Rochester, N. Y.

ELKS TO OBSERVE FLAG DAY

The Winchester Lodge of Kik^
will have as guest speaker for theirMag Day exercises The Hon. John

Henton, Judge of the Mass
Land Court.

I lie Elks are indeed fortunate n
obtaining Judge Fent,,n. who is an
able speaker, one well qualified to
speak on an occasion of this kind

There will also he an exhibition
(IW1J by the Immaculate Conception
Drum and Bugle Corps of Winches-
ter, one of the outstanding Corps
n and around Boston.
The history of our flag is a

:

very interesting one as well as in-
structive. Those attending these
exercises will be well repaid for,
their time.

n. - \V*'dnt'sdftv
Kir*t Cowrre-

• ' >n.- - Friday ',

Nit* riut. S!,.-in« l)„

national Parish Hotlw.

Juno 1 3, Wednesday, : :U0 p. m .
- Annua!

Mw-tmis VV master Home and Garden
l lub ,1! Girl Scout Cabin. I Box innrii. if
dwiredi. Dessert and coffee snrwd. Flower
Show.

I in* 1 4, Thursday. 7 :no p. m. - Th<> Win-
<• ic-t. r Mgv ,.f Klks Flag l)ny K.x.-r<-is, s.
fiieh School Fold.

J it,.- Saturday. UMiO p. m. - Hay State
Historical I.eaKUc Annual Mi-eOn* ;,•

hdirartown iMarthM'sl Vineyard, with
Utik.n County Historical Society

ANGLE PARKING ASKED

FOR THOMPSON STREET
—— —

A petition is being circulated ask-
ing for the resumption of angle
parking on Thompson street.
Copies of the petition are being dis-
played for signatures by Thompson
street stores. The previous angle
parking was changed a week ago
to parallel parking,

NOTICE
The beaches at

WEDGE POND

and

LEONARD FIELD

POOL

Will not officially open

until

JUNE 17

Wint'hoter Park Dept.

may2S-2t

ANNOUNCEMENT
JUNE 1 1951

In accordance *ith custom, the undersigned
bank.- of Winchester will not be open Saturday*
during June. July. August ami September, but
will be open each weekday, including Wednes-
day, from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. during these
months.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
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WE HAVE A FLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE
WITH OH WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

LP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I.
- CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD BUY OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-21,30

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. x0^m^y^\HCHESTER, MA'SS

/^TA^IUTYf)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 1M TO 2 P M ^^Z^Z><^/ NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

BAY STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE

The Dukes County Historical So-

ciety will entertain the Kay State

Historical League for their An-

j

nual Meeting at the Congregation-
al Meeting House, South Summer
Street, Edgartown on Saturday,
June 23 at '2 p. m. The speaker will

he Gerald Chittenden, Esq., Presi-

dent of that Society.

Refreshments will he served in

the Squire Cooke House, the So-

ciety Headquarters, The 1>. A. R.

building on Main street (opposite

the Court House I has an interest-

ing museum, which will he open.

Transportation:
Train and boat. Leave South Sta-

tion at 8:20 a. m., arrive Woods
Hole at 10:58, leave at 11:15 for

Oak Bluffs, or 12 noon from Woods
Hole for Vineyard Haven, arrive

12:45. Take taxi or bus for Edgar-
town. Returning leave Edgartown
at 4:"0 p. m. or 0:30, or 0:45 from
Oak Bluffs, arriving at Boston
at 8:85 or 10:13 p. m. daylight

time.
There are a number of hotels and

tourist places where overnight ac-

commodations may be had. The
one-day fare round trip is less

than an over-night round trip.

For automobile trip take Route
28 to Falmouth and then follow
signs to Woods Hole, where garage
and parking lots are available.

Among the 155 graduating
seniors at Whitman College, Walla
Walla. Wash.. May 27 was Richard
A. Coon of this town. The grad-
uating class was the second largest

in the history of the college. Mr.
Coon's father, Park Commissioner
lames H. Coon of Brooks street, at-

tended the graduation exercises.

Another member of the Coon fami-
ly, .lames H. Coon, Jr., is a mem-
ber of the freshman class at Whit-
man.

UNITARIAN NEWS

Children's Day will be observed

at the Unitarian church this com-
ing Sunday at. 11:00 a. m. Young
people from the Kindergarten
through High School will conduct

the service and explain the work of

their classes. A Dramatization "The
Widows Mite" will he presented by

Metcalf Union members. The
Junior Choir will sing two anthems
and the Motion Choir will partici-

pate in a rhythmic flower proces-

sional. Mr. Storer, will conduct
a special Christening Service for

older children as well as infants.

At the conclusion of the service

plants will be distributed to all chil-

dren.

At two o'clock on Sunday mem-
bers of Metcalf Union will meet at

the church to drive to Annisquam
where they will enjoy an outing as

guests of Jost Miehelsen, the club

president. The annual election of

officers will he held.

The Unitarian Players are meet-
ing in Metcalf Hall on Wednesday
evening June 0th to hear a report

on their recent play "Return En-
gagement" and to appoint a Board
of Managers to guide the affairs

of the Players next fall. It is hoped
that a schedule of performances
may be planned for the 1051 - 1052
season. Much enthusiasm has been
indicated.

Greater Boston Unitarians will

hold a Moonlight Sail in Boston
Harbor on Thursday evening, June
7th leaving Foster Wharf at 8:45

p. m. Square dancing and modern
dancing will be enjoyed. A number
of Winchester Unitarians are plan-

ning to join the party.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

The closing meeting of the
Mothers' Association was held last

week at the Lincoln School. The
new officers for the coming year
were presented, and are as fol-

lows:
President - Mrs. Ralph Webster
1st Vice-President Mrs. John

Flaherty
2nd Vice-President Mrs. Vincent

Carroll
Recording Secretary —

• Mrs. Wil-
liam Coady

Corresponding Secretary Mrs.
Austin Nanry

Treasurer — Mrs. Dominic Runci
Auditor - Mis. Joseph Gaglier-

mella
The Chairman of tin- various

committees are the following:
Program Chairman —
George Friksen

Ways and Means
O'Neil

Co-Chairman — Mrs
vath

Room Mothers - M
Kazazian

Social — Mrs. John Munroe
Co-Chairman — Mrs. Harold

Rainey
Publicity — Mrs. George R. Stone
Nominating Mrs. William A

Swett
Dancing — Mrs. Alexander Clark
Scholarship — Mrs. Stanley Mullin
Chairman of Teachers' Luncheon

-Mrs. John McGraw
Refreshments were served to the

teachers and mothers at the close
of the meeting.

You CAN Take It With You!

Stock Up
NOW

For Weekend

FUN!

ipper $1.95

Beach Balls

Water Toys

Stay Afloat

Life Jackets

Sand Toys

Swan $2.95

Complete Line of Boats,

•'Things to Do" for

Rainy Days. Adult

and Childrens

Games

Pools $4.85 to $19.95 Plastic and Koroseal

Open daily 9:00 A. M. tn 5:30 P. M. — Fridav until 9:00 P M

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street, WINCHESTER Near Winchester Arms Apts.

I isit our main store (>S9 Main Street. Welrote

Remember Children's Day June 9th

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Mrs.

John

Mrs.

Paul

Hor-

Randolph

ANNUAL HOMEMAKERS PICNIC

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
ITT Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester n-1730
mmlS-tf

Annual Homemakers Picnic at

j

Camp Middlesex in Ashhy, Wed-
nesday. June 13 — 10:30 a. m, to

3:00 p. m. Flower Arrangement de-

monstration by Miss Edna Cutter
| —One of our popular specialists

from University of Massachusetts.
Report on the Stow Plant America
program. — Care will he provided
for children over 2 years of age.

Third Annual Women's Camp,
also at Camp Middlesex, Thursday,
June 14 to 17. Lazy days away from
home cares, friendship, fun and an
opportunity to experiment with
some interesting craft. A camp for

every woman who loves the out-of-

doors.

For further information call Mrs.
Ryerson WI 0-2762.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN CLUB

J

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Crough-
well. with their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James F.

Murphy of Lexington, have been
spending the week at Toy Town
Tavern, Winchendon.

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Cel. ARungton 5- If 34-

I.OO-SS^;.! WW «M«WI»

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

-A, -Aden . kim&uff

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

The first meeting of the new
1951 - 52 Executive Hoard of the
Winchester Republican Club was
held at the home of the president,

Mrs. Robert W. Reynolds, on Thurs-
day afternoon, May 23. 1051.

Twelve members were present. In-
dividual chairmen reported on the
proposed work of their committees,
and of major discussion was the
forthcoming fall money making
project in charge of the Ways and
Means Committee. It was decided
that the club hold a dessert bridge-
Canasta party in mid-October.
The president brought to the at-

tention of the group The Country
Fair to be held at the Topsfield
Fair Grounds on June 23, 1051,
sponsored by the Massachusetts
Republican Finance Committee
with Frederick Ayer, Jr. as chair-
man. It is hoped that all local

Republican Clubs will undertake
some project within the fair that
members of the clubs will attend in-

dividually this affair characterized
as "an old-fashioned Republican
party." The Board offered several
suggestions as to a possible group
activity with a definite announce-
ment to he made later.

The final event in the calendar

of the Winchester Mothers' As-

sociation is scheduled for Wednes-
day, June •'> at 2 p. m. At that time

all parents of Winchester's school-

aged children are invited to come
to the High School Auditorium for

the annual meeting at which a

varied program will be presented.

Punch and cookies served on the

terrace or in the foyer of the Audi-

torium will provide an opportunity

for a chat with other parents pre-

ceding the short concert to he

given by the Junior High School

Glee Clubs at 2:30 o'clock.

During the business session, the

brief reports of the eight School

Chapters of the Association always
reveal an amazing story of in-

genuity and achievement.
The guest speaker will he a

familiar figure. Mrs. Marion
Chandler, who, as Chairman of the

School Committee as well as an
interested member of the Mothers'
Association, will explain "How
Your School Committee Sto ves the

Parents of Winchester anil Works
With the School Department."

All mothers of children attend-

ing the Winchester public schools

are members of the Winchester 1

Mothers' Association and eligible

to vote for the officers and com-
mittee chairmen for the coming
year who are to be elected at this

meeting.

It is also a privilege of the mem-
bers to bring guests to this meet-
ing at which the accomplishments
of the year are reviewed with
justifiable pleasure and pride.

The Thii t v-Second Annual Con-
vent ion tht Department of

Massachusetts American Legion
Auxiliary will he held Thursday,
May "1st, through Saturday, June
2nd at the New Ocean House,
Swampscott. Registration of Dele-

nates will hi' held in the hotel

lobby starting at 9:00 a. m. Thurs-
day Morning, Luncheon will he held

for all delegates registered at 12

noon.

Delegates from Winchester Unit
No. 07 attending the convention are
Mrs. Charles Meek, Jr., President:

Mrs. James C. Marchant, Sr. Vice-

President; Mrs. Robert Burr, Jr.

Vice President.

I'M LEAVING YOU. JOHN .

hut don't worry I've told Hood
to deliver pure, farm-fresh milk

and other dairy products to our
summer home. See you this week-
end. Tell Aunt Marv that Hood's
number is MYstic 6-8200.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

^ FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

OIL PAINTINGS
Your oil paintings should be cleaned and restored periodically

to preserve their beauty, to prevent their deterioration.

HAND MADF FRAMES FOR PAINTINGS
FRAMES REG ILDEI)

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)
ass m

Miss I.il Cook, secretary at Dr. i

P. J. McManus' office is enjoying
]

a two weeks vacation from her '

duties.

Mrs. Percy Bughee of Symmes
road entertained at luncheon at the
Country Club Tuesday for Mrs.
Newton Bughee of Allentown, Pa.,

who is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Alan Bughee of Middlesex street.

39« MAIN' STREET. WINCHESTER
T*l. Winchester 6-1S8T-M

Night.. Sua. * Hoi. WI «-13«8-W
mart-If

OIL HEATING

G-E delivers dependable com-

fort that will keep your home

snugly, comfortably warm ali

winter long.

SALES — SERVICE

C. A. WARNER CO , INC

Medford, Mass.

MYstic 6-98U0

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
Main Street

Wlnchtstei
Winchester

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth Avenu*
Boston

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
fi!^ MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving W inchester for Over 17 Years

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK

Come in and have your car appraised

toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARlington "i-S.'OO

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENT A. Proprietor \S Inchester 6-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
W E CLE \N

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning has been the keynote of

our *ati*fied customers. We offer you the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insure* each rug a cleaning accord-

ing to it* particular needs. .'>') years' experience in cleaning

ami repairing Oriental and Domestic rut:- is your guarantee

of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

^J\oLo )3ooclaluan &f JS(man
1 1 LOI 11W A.N SI REEL

\S INCHESTER

ond

WI 6-2213
mayls-tf
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WINCHESTER 18 — MAIDEN 11

At Maiden on May 17, the WHS
Softball team won a decisive vic-

tory, beating Maiden 18 - 11, in

.spite of the weather. After Mai-
den went ahead 4 - 2 in the first

inning, Winchester rallied for six

runs in the second and five runs in

|

TUXEDOS
1

FOR HIRE

For All

Oeeasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

both the third and the sixth innings,

wh'le Sonny Smith's effective pitch-

ing kept Maiden from threatening
to tie the score. Gretchen Das« h-

bach pitched the 9th inning, as

I Sonny moved to right field. Mai-
den's poor defensive play counted
fur four Winchester runs, while

i
Captain Bette Kneeland led her
team offensively by battine in an-

other four runs. Bette and catcher
; Callie Callahan, each had three hits

• apiece.

LAWHENCE SISTERS DANCE RECITAL AT
TOWN HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING

SUNDAY SCHOOL

AND FAMILY PICNIC

Next Saturday, June 9th at 10:00
a. m. the Sunday School children

and all the families of Crawford
Memorial Methodist church arc-

planning an old-fashioned Meth-
odist picnic at Cherry Hill Farm,
Beverly. All members and children

are asked to bring their own box-

lunch and ice-ream will be served
by the Church School.

JANET KEENE
LOCAL SERVICE

PI

X
<

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

LOCAL SERVICE

0
>

u
<n

j

u
0
J

Wednesday evening one of the most colorful and entertaining dance
recitals of the season takes place at the Town Hall.

It is the annual recital of the pupils of the Lawrence Sisters, School
of Dance and Stage. Some of the finest talent hereabouts will be seen

j

at their best.

The annual revue of the Lawrence Sisters Studios is looked for-

ward to by thousands in Winchester who have followed the careers of
many of the graduates of the school for years past

The recital gets under way at 8:15 o'clock.

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Ir
y>
m

<

£j 15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE

>
or

LU

in

Standing

J
<

Winchester 6-2990 °

AL SERVICE

Yes,We've Got

Oil Burners!

INSTALL 'EM QUICKLY, TOO!

• Quality-constructed burners to

give you clean, cheap completely

automatic oil heat at its best! Call us

for an expert installation.

• We also check old burners, take

care of any adjustments or repairs.

• Automatic delivery on clean;

complete-burning Mobilheat, too!

Sons of Italv

White Shirts

Esso
Beggs and Cobb
Atomics
Ramblers
V. F. W.
Rain and the holiday curtailed

the Town Softball League sched-

ule so that only two games were
played in the past week. The Sons
of Italy had to go into extra in-

nings again to defeat the V. F. W.
on Monday night by a score of 11 -

10. The Vets rallied in the seventh
to tie the score at 8 - S and then
went ahead 10 - 8 in the eighth in-

SAVE OIL

ning. The Sons had the stuff to
' come from behind again, however,
as they scored three times in the

! last of the eighth to pull out the
victory.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

Esso vs Atomics
(Cinn Field)

Ramblers vs Suns of Italv

(West Side)
Tuesday

V. F. W. vs Ramblers
((Jinn Field)

White Shirts vs Beggs and Cobb
(West Side)
Wednesday

White Shirts vs Esso
(Ginn Field)

Atomics vs Sons of Italv

(West Side)
Thnrsday

V. F. W. vs Beggs and Cobb
(Ginn Field)

Friday
V. F. W. vs Atomics

(Ginn Field i

Beggs and Cobb vs Esso
(West Side)

WINCHESTER 12 - STONEHAM 9

Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

957 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. \\l fi-OlOS — WI 6-0109

UTTL€ CHIEF PONTIAC SAYS-

PUT SPRINGrap IN YOUR PONTIACI

GET OUR *

SPRING TUNE-UP
Every c»r needs > Tune-Up com*
Spring. Give your PontUc « real PonlUe
Tmnt-L'p! Let our f»ctory-tr»ined me-
chanics perform 8 essential engin*

revitalizing service! Your car will

reward you with more get-up-and-go,

smoother power, better fuel economy.

We include a thorough inspection to

inform you of your car'* exact operat-

ing condition.

Motor Sales

Inc.
632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

On May 21. the WHS softbal!

team managed to squeeze out a 12 -

!) victory over Stoneham. Gretchie
Daschbach, the Winchester pitcher,

allowed only three hits, but receiv-

ed very little defensive support
from her team mates and so was
in hot water for the five innings
she pitched. Sonny Smith came in

to relieve in the sixth inning and
received credit for the win, for
Winchester, after trailing for four
innings, tied the score in the sixth

and went ahead to win in the
seventh . Jan Collins starred at the
plate with four hits and three runs
atted in; Bugs Smith also got

four hits.

!*."»; Main Street,

Tel. WI 6-01 OS

Winchester

WI 6-0109

Ted Covert, a student at the'
University of Mass. is home for a ]

few weeks; he will return and work
j

during the summer months on the
|

college farm at the University,

WSINKUI
BOUNCI
OUT

That Actually

Bounce OUT Wrinkles

Lock IN Smooth Feel

It's Palm Beach Week all over America . . . and

we're celebrating it too, to acquaint you with

this great new advance in summer suits . . . the

all-new Palm Beach suits.

This new Palm Beach has been front paffe

news in fashion centers, because it actually

bounces out wrinkles, locks in smooth feel,

rhanks to the amazing patented Fiber-Lock

Method. Bur that isn't all. Ir has easy fitting

comfort, smart style, finertailoring. truly beautiful

patterns and colors. Yet it's still porous and cool,

washable, long wearing. Come in now, during

Palm Beach Week, while we have a w lde variety.

Wonderful Slacks or Sport Coats

for DAD on Father's Day
8S*

On TV and RADIO

PALM BEACH ROUND ROBIN

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

June 7-10
•

on ABC Radio and

NBC Television Networks

LIGHTERWAY SLACKS $8.95

SPORT (OATS $22.50

Father s Day
June 17th

»;-,• T.M. Goodali baslvrd. Inc. K»>on. atubut »<! nylon in

Ai AdvertUed in LIFE and f«nuir*

CHITEL'S MENS SHOP
(Jack Chitel)

Clothiers • Haberdashers to Men and Boys

6 Mount Vernon Street Winchester 6-0736-W

W. H. S. VS. WOBURN HIGH

Winchester High will play Wo-
burn High at Manchester Field to-

morrow afternoon at 2M0 p. m.
This will he the final game of the

season for both teams and the Tan-
ners will be out to avenge an
earlier 13 - 7 drubbing handed them
y the Indians. Since that time Wo-

burn has raced undefeated to the
championship of the N'ortheastern
Conference and is hopeful of an
invitation to the Eastern Mass.

Tournament next week. A second
victory by Winchester would just

about ruin Wohurn's chances for

such a bid and the locals are

capable of doing just that as they

are enjoying a good season them-
selves.

Stowell Symmes defeated Wo-
burn in the first game hut Coach
Bartlett is expected to send Charlie

Murphy to the mound as it will be

the latter's turn to pitch. Both
Symmes and Murphy have pitched

good ball for the Indians this sea-

son and if either one gets any bat-

ting support from his teammates
they can set back the Tanners. The
line ups:
Winchmtrr
(Jriffin, If

K ••>•••». el
l>ultun. :U>

Diiario,
< i ifin. c
Crowley, lb
( irurs,,. ih
SiM'it ku. i f

Murphy, p

Wohurn
If, Pittith

lb, Morttnn
t-f. McLaughlin

us, DeKow
rf, lriKi*"**'

• •. ltfVi-la<M| *

P, MHrilRlH"
lib, W.ll-

A TALK TO PARENTS OF TEENERS

Graduation is a beginning...

usually the time a girl marries or

takes a job... and makes lier first

home of her own. What more

fitting! gift tlun a start on the

first thin£ a iirl chooses for her

home... her sterling silver. Make

it beautifully -crafted solid silver

hy Internation.il... the favorite of

youn| |irls all over the country.

Let us help you choose now.

ly the piece... hit place setting ... hy the set

BUDGET PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Henry Billauer
327 Main Street. Woburn

Established 1921

WE LAUNDER

ELECTRIC

BLANKETS

NO PROBLEAA • • •

Our service- will refresh and clean your electric

blanket »o it look- like new . without a worry

on your part. Why -truggle with -ueh a delicate

mechanism when a simple 'phone call to our office

will solve your entire problem;'

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRvetal 9-0116

Especially planned for the par-
ents of all tith. graders is the talk

to be given under the auspices of

the Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion hy Mr. Raymond Dickman.
Principal of the Junior High
School. This notice is a final re-

minder of the place and the time —
Mystic School Auditorium at 10
a. m. on Monday, June 4.

Annually Mr. Dickman speaks
to the parents of the children who
are about to come under his super-
vision at the Junior High School.
This year there is to be a single

i
meeting — rather than one in each

:
of the elementary schools — which
all parents of 6th graders are

|

urged to attend, and to which — in
' response to a number of requests— parents of any young teeners
are invited to come.

BROWN & TIERNEY

HOUSE
PAINTING

Trowbridge 6-0019
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Editor and Publisher

I'ultli-hed Every FrioBJ

SINfiEE COIMES. TEN CENTS
left at ^ f*nr Residence for I Year
The Winchester Star. $2.."0 in

Advance.

News items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety E\ent>, Personals, etc., »ent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Knt»ri-*I at the rioiOoffictt Rt WincH**stef,
Ma-!*., u* -. .jimI-.-:,, „ mutter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but »ill publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

pnl)li-h thai portion of the adver-
tisement w hii li is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation
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STREET FAIR A SUCCESS
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residents of WinchesterALBREE GRADUATES

FROM NORWICH

John A. Albree, son of Mr.

C rrr N. .
Miiiee ul' 7 Stratford

mad, ami Mrs, Grace M. Albree of

pi Chauncy street, Cambridge, is a

candidate for the degree of bachelor 1

of arts, with major in English, at

N'orwieh University's CiL'nd com-
mencement ti. l.e held Sunday, June B. Burnham; thanees Chair-

lo. when the nlil military college ] "?L
at
V

Mrs. James M. Beale, Co,

will graduate over 130 seniors. '
Hannian. Mis. Herbert T. Wads

Mr Albree, a World War II vet- *°rth
- Publicity, Mis. Walter P.

Reyes; Piopertics. Mis, Leslie J.

A great deal of credit for the
success? of the fair goes to Mrs.
Leslie A. Tucker who was this

year's chairman.
Her directors were: Secretary,

Mis. Ih.nald F. Connets, Treas-
urer. Mrs. Richard A. Harlow, Mid-
way Chairman, Mrs. Edward T.
Peabody, Co-Chairman, Mis. Lvn-

eran. who served overseas a- a

sergeant with the Marine Corps,

has been prominent in military

work at Norwich. He was picked as

a Distinguished Military Student,

and he held the rank of first

lieutenant in the cadet corps, He
also was a member of the varsity

hockey team and co-captain of the

cheer leaders. His fraternity is

Lambda Chi Alpha.
Selected for a commission as a

-eeond lieutenant in the Regulai
Army, he will attend Armored
School at Fort Knox. Ky., follow-

inu' his graduation.

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM

AT LINCOLN SCHOOL

Member.- •>( the sixth grade class

at Lincoln School presented a

Memorial Day program on Monday,
May 28 at U>:Mil a. m. in the school

assembly.
The following program was pre-

sented:

1. Greetings Howard Am-
brose

Pledge of Allegiance led

i y Norman HaiTotd
3. "Star Spangled Banner"

audience accompanied by Rita

Amieo at piano.

I. Meaning of Memorial Day -

Alfred Lynch
5. Choral leadings entire

Scott, and Co-Chairman
Theodore Elliott.
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a. "In Flanders Fields."

b. "Your Flag and My Flau"
•i. "God Bless America" — en-

tire class
T. Speaker veteran
8. "America" audience — ac-

companied by Alice Fitzgerald
Announcer: Howard Ambrose

EXPERT RIFLEMAN
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Ralph Monnell
Don l,r.H"

1 ranktin Lane
Robert Lewis

Two members of the Winchester
High School Rirle Club have won
the Expert Rifleman Medal, it was
announced today by the National
Rifle Association. They arc: Joseph
H. Pei lutu. . 17, son of Mr. and Mi s

Bruno .1. Perlupo, 109 Middlesex
street: and Russell B. Nielsen, 1*.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 0, Niel-
sen, !

,v! Middlesex.
Both youngsters first took up the

target sport four years ago. Cu-
ller the guidance of the club in-

structor. Mi. Carl E Reed, thev
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Ml-. Fl.-.lel ick Ritchie
Mrs. David Shean
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Mrs, I'.en Wild

Gardenia Girls:
Mary Jcdlisoh
Susan Fletcher
Laura Show
Jild> Nanr\
Connie Gowdv
Stephanie Yale
Priscilln Wilder
Carolyn Kdgar
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OPEN HOUSE AT

EPIPHANY CHURCH

An ( Inen House and Tea was held
on Sunday, May 27, f,.i the Lower
School ;G Epiphany Church. The
Lower School has heeh under the
direction of M, 4 . William Towner
and lias just closed a very full and
exciting year. A worship service
was hold in the main church direct-
ed by Mis William Wilson, and the
H-irls of the Third tirade presented
a play under the supervision of
Mrs. pol„. it Seddon,

Perfect attendance recognition
was given to the following:

Jonathan Hopkins
Malcolm Bennett

Bibles were presented to the 1!

members of the graduating class
who will now he members of the
Upper church School. Following
the program, the work done by the
pupils during the past year was on
exhibition and tea was served by
Mrs. William Hopkins, assisted by
Mrs. Everett Tisdale, to the pupils,
their parents and friends who at-
tended the closing exercises.
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WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE
Decorator Type

WALLPAPER

69« roll

Values to

$3.00

NORFOLK
Paint & Wallpaper

Store

1 rliiiotui!

M K,

METHODIST NEWSPAPER DRIVE

Tin* Saturdaj mornintr. the
inemhers of the Finance CottttlJ it-

tee of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church will conduct a

paper drive. Georjre N'eedham and
Harold Bergquist w ill be in charge.

If you have any papers the men
will be pleased to call for them
Saturday morning, t^all Winches-
ter 6-23fs5-M 01 \V!nehestei B-2159.

M j; . ,'i, (!..m
1-* ,..

M - Milne BSanchiu.l
M ~ Alkrer Hunt, n
Mi - L.inditay Caldwel
M - \lian C nningha
M - Ravmend Dickm
Mi Aldrjch Forward
M - Liiadys Ha\en
Mrs Maurice Kerr
Mrs. John Mcl-ellan
Mrs. William PhiiuH'n
Mrs Florence Saoer

Dyer

,e ( nam
Chairman — Mi> Roland Carter
Co-Chairman — Mm William Beal
M William Heal
M- Roland 1 artei
M- an Mrs Ray Brown
Mi- Wiltard HiitUoti
Mt ami Mrs. William Martin
M.ss Sylvia Parker
M - w 0, Thonipaon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
rar9-tf

'Donahue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL HANK BLDG.

13 CHVRCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

GIRL SCOUTS

The Winchester Council of Girl
Scouts will entertain at the cabin
;it a one o'clock luncheon for all

leaders and assistant leaders on
Friday, June 1.

ut -

The l;i}.r h point

the St li grade Sc.

7 when they will in-

graduation cei entony
they receive their
Senior Scouts from different
participate in the service 1

the yeai for
occurs June

honored* at a
At. this time
senior pins,

troops

y ex-
plaining the various programs and
by welcoming the new seniors.

June •! we are all mired to take
advantage of our good fortune by
hearing Miss Pauline Fenno at the
High School auditorium. Annual
association reports will be placed
..ti file so that all the time may be
used for the program. N'o one can
afford to miss this opportunity,
come and bring your neighbors.

Mothers will plan to greet each
other at the Brownie Fashion
Show on Monday at the Town Hall.

Troop 29 of the Lincoln School
(f»th grade i had a most interesting
trip on Tuesday. May J2 when thev
visited WH/-TV. After waiting
several weeks for the appointment
they felt amply repaid for their
patience. They had a conducted
tour through the Studio and Rec-
ord room and viewed two "line" TV
shows. Mr. Galligan, the Doodler,
cheerfully autographed cards for
the 1"> Scouts and presented each
with a Book of the Studio. Mrs. Ar-
thur Hewis and Mrs. Charles Fish,
the leaders were assisted by Mrs.
Swett and Mrs. Purfido, who drove.

The final month's program of
Brownie troop 25, Lincoln School,
i- reported by Scribe Irene Mullins.
In May the troop made May bas-
kets for the Hospital and Pins and
cards for our own Mothers for
Mother's Day. We ended our meet-
ings on May 22 with a swell weinie
roast ;it our Leader's home. Mrs.
Herbert Mullins.

For All the News Lead the Star

HOME
MORTGAGE
LOANS

We have helped many people to own homes by

means of our mortgage loans.

Perhaps we can, also, bring nearer to

realization a dream of yours for hom«

ownership.

We Haye a fair and sensible plan by

which you can own a home now and have

plenty of time to zay off the obligation.

Ask us for full information.

? 0

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

liTTFIIIIEADS

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

/

7

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

THREES

PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS
)

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND TO LET

Gturch ^Sm//ices

LOST Silver wrist watch with silver
bracelet Saturday, May in vicinity tit

VVadlelfth School and Parkway. Finder
r!~ase rail Wl 6-1653 »

LOST Last Saturday in the vicinity
Of St. Mary's Church u narruw gol I

bracelet Finder tel Wl 6-0594.W.

LOST DOG
Black Retriever Labra-

dor, male. Reward. Find-

er call Wl 6-I75I-J.

COTTAGES I OR RENT - h Denn
port. 1 mm. to beach. Call SToneham

1
6-1M3-W. aprST-tf

FOR RENT J completely equipped
shore cottages, So. Duxbury - Week days -

Tel. Wl 6-13-lu-W. ' •

TO LET - - Furnished room in private
family - 5 miri. from center - ouiet neigh-
borhood - Tel. Wl 6-1602-W.

Sl'NDAY. JINE 3, 1S5I

FOR SALF

FOB SUE White enamel "Vita life"
• • refrigerator. Tel, Wl 6-1B02-W. •

FOR SM.E Late IS47 S •! Graphic
-'» * preas camera $225.; divan $2".
("all Wl 6-85S9. may25-2t

WORK WANTED I I.an ! ca|
Gardening. Complete landscape service

j

Vlso mow lawns thrnuKh summer on con-
tract terms I.E 9-2499.J. jel-2t* I

FOB SALE — English Fords delivery '

price (995. - JI'-'OO. European craftsman-
jhip. Users report 35 miles per jral. Double
j

tire mlleaite. Serving Winchester area. No. I

Hedford Garage, 192 Fulton St.. MYstie !

o-ii9">. Free demonstration at your home
Panelled demonstrators 'ik a t $i;no. - '50 I

' _1?
00

' may2f>-lt» i

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

j

makes only Gfthm and Erickson Co., Inc.
44s Mass. Ave.. Arlington. Tel. ARIington
M828 dVt,

WROUGHT IRON BAILINGS - We
make and install

; for free estimates call
AR 5- Is is anytime. aprf-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass I

blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
Iron, clean. nit doors, cesspool covers, Beptic
tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heuti-
Istors an. I outdoor fireplace units. Frir.zell
Brothers. 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

FOR R E N I IN WINCHESTER Ol
jot two rms. - heat - loc. Main St, near
center - tile ba»h - kit. priv. . available

[soon. Call mornings or ••::;.( p. m. AR 5-

I OMMONWE A LT II 01
M \SSA< IH SETTS

M
S!
»«-« » Probate Court.

'" :iJ persons interested in the trust
• " •

,

' f FANNIE II. DAM.
late of Winchester in said County, de-

eased, foi the beni fh . [ RALPH T. DAM-ON OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

-enied to said Court foi allowance their
fifth to eighth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-second day of June, 19.51', the re.
• irn da> of this citation.

Witness, John C, I.eggat. Esquire. First
fudge of said Court, this twenty-eight ,!a v
of May in the year on.' thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J Butler, Register.

jel-3t

4-

I

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC < Hl'HCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, « IN( HESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting ft p. m.
Heading room, ,j Winchester Terrace

off Thompson Street'. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masses at 7. 8 :4i, 10 and 11:45.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgcss Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett

Tel. EVerett 9-osM
10:45 a. m. Morning Service,

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( II C Rf II

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends
for theii kind expressions of svm-
pathy and beautiful flowers offered
at the death of our mother, Mrs.
Ann (Justin.

TI.e (Justin Family

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ THE STAR

FLOWER — PLANTS
f'ut flowers, Geraniums 50 cents
Potted Plants Annuals and
perennials Salvia Tomato
plan's li! cents peppers ''") cents
Est, Fran Greenhouses, 34
Orange Street, East Woburn.

WOhurn 2-U92<!-M

FOR SALE
Near Center

Six room house and bath
Hot Water Heat. Oil Burner

Askintr $12,000,
* "all after 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-1 l^s-M

LOT FOR SALE
10,000 Sq. Ft., Stone Avenue,

near Highland Avenue
L. <i. Kondina

BUICK REDUCED FOR

QUICK SALE

1946 Super Sedanette, 28,000

mileape. Radio and heater,

5 good tires, Seatcovers and
other extras. Excellent quiet

motor. Owner driven always.

$875. or best offer

Can be seen at 26 Stevens

Street or Call Wl b-Oo77-\\ .

WANTED

WANTED ol.l newspapers, maga ines
.v. Methodist Church ilrive this Sat. A. M.
Call Wl .;-: >r,-M or B-21.W. We shall be
Pleased to call.

WANTED Haryartl coupl. with !

children desire "• bedroemi boos, or apart-
ment. References. Tel. WAtertown a-94'J2 *

W ANTED Single house . 5.(1 rooms -

(14.000 - 117.000. Tel. TU 6-7412 - AR 6-
6 13k. •

WANTED
table with se

1652-U.

Old oval walnut 'lining

extra leaves. Call WO 2-

MISCELLANfcOUS

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
*d. situations available. Full or part time.
Nurses' agency Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dcnmson Home Service
SToneham i-1407-M, mayll-lt*

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRl'F Work done in your home. Divan
120.76 . chair. |» 76. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 6-0991 jy«-tf

VPHOLSTERING * CANE 8EATING^
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis. Wl 6-0616-M 'formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook l or B 4 S Upholatering Co. AR

i»6-tf

HELP — For the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out ' Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you ! Write P. O. Box IBs, Win-
chester. jaS0-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in Ihe United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authoriied
Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1334 or Winchester
8*8130. n!9-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you wan: a
real nice unt or a birthday cake that will

I, call a studio that makes a
of only the best in party cakes
:•: Delivery can be made. Tel.
"i 'i* Central street. Woburn.

• ffi-tf

thrill

apeeialty
of am s

Emu. Mi
WOhurn

HELP WANTED

IN j'Fl)

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MIDDLESEX COINTY
M \SSACHt SETTS

OFFICE WORK IN

WINCHESTER

Experienced Typist —
Clerk wanted for Win-
chester Office. Apply in

writing, to Star Office.

Box P- 1 5.

mayls-3t
' >.i

PROPOSALS FOR ( O VI.

AND FUEL OIL

Sealed proposals, plainly
marked "Fuel Bid" and ad-
dressed to the Board of Se-
lectmen, School Committee
and Library Trustees, Win-
chester, Muss., will be re-
ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 9:00 o'clock p. m.
Eastern Daylight Saving
Time ..n Monday, June 11,
1851, at which time they will
be publicly opened and road,
covering the following ma-
terials, in the approximate
quantities named:

COAL: All coal is to be de-
livered in the bins of the
various buildings when
and as designated by
each department and iii

the manner prescribed
by it. free of ail expense
whatever to the town,
and subject to the in-

spection and approval of
the department concern-
ed.

A. For the town hall — to
be delivered in the base
ment — approximately
80 tons high volatile
stoker coal of size next
larger than ordinary pea— Cavalier or similar
quality bituminous.

B. For the Public Library
approximately 60 tons

best grade anthracite.

C Foi the Public Schools
445 tons Run of Mine

similar to New River or
comparable to the fol-
lowing general analysis.

Volatile 20,00 24.00
( arbon 70,00 7 Loo
Ash 5.50 b.."'0

Sulphur 1,(10

BIT (dry) 14,400 14,-
600
FTA 2000 plus

375 tons stoker, Beacon
or comparable bitumi-
nous.
10 tons stove and egg,
Hammond Lehigh or
equal anthracite.

D. For the Park Depart-
ment — approximately 6
tons anthracite stove and
nut mixed.

FUEL OIL: No. 2 for A,
B and C. No. 5 for D

A, For the Highway De-
partment, approximately
12,000 gallons to be de-
livered as needed from
time to time to 1,500-gal-
lon tank at Town Yard.

B, For the Fire Station,
approximately 18,00b
gallons, to be delivered
as needed from time to
time to 4*000 — gallon
tank in yard.

C, For the Water Depart-
ment, approximately 10,-
000 gallons, to be de-
livered as needed to
three different locations
within the town.

So. 5. D. For the School
Department — 30,000
gallons, to be delivered
as needed to 10,000 —
gallon tank at Mystic
ScSutoI and to a 5,oho

Fuiti .
'

In

0 'it l»U!

the brand or queiitv of fuel
to be supplied and quote your
price in term* of differential
from posted dock and tank
car prices at the date of de-
livery.

The right is reserved to re-

ject any or all bids, or to ac-
cept such bids as are for the
best interests of the Town of
Winchester.

Board of Selectmen
School Committee
Libra

i

Tr

Tim' <;...! Kiv.- u- the ability to stfe
tin •

.
. 1 1 Ui>' f:i!-«- |ir.'-tensii)iis of evil, ami

tli«" liroH-rt uiirietvi* from it- teeming
effects, will be brought .tit in all Christian
Si'unrt' i-hurt'h.'. next Sunday.

Subject nf the LoHMon-Sernion, eompose.)
of |.a.i.mg.w frum the llib!c iKing Jame-
Version and the Christian Scien.. ... ,,,,

Sdence and Health "itl. Key to the Scrip- 6-14SS
tures" by Mars Maker Eddy, is "Ancient
and Modern Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism
and Hypnotism, Denounced."
The Golden Text is from I'a I s ,-,,i.s'!,. to

the Human- : "I would have you wise unto
thai which i.- good, and simple tt.vncern-
mi: evil. And the li.,.| .if peace ahall bruise
Satan und.-r your f.-.'t nhortly." . Human.
1«: 111, 20i.

Th.- th. n f spiritual awareness will be
emphasised in other aelectiona from the
Hible. including this one: "Ve are all the
children nf light, and the children .,f the
'as : <v, are not of the night, hor of dark-
ness. Therefore let us nol sleep, as do
"tbers; but let us watch and be sober."

I Thessalonians 5:5,(1).

Correlative passages from Science and
Health Include: 'Mankind must learn that
evil is nol power. Its so-called despotism
is but a phase of nothingness." ip. In2::)0>

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Itev, John Snook, Jr., Minister Hesi-
ili m e 10 I)U St. - 6-01311.

Rev, J.muthan Cartmilt, Assistant
W. Hajm.ind t hasc. (leneral Supt.

textbook, af the Sunday School 153 I ambridge St..

Mr. Charl.
Clioit Director

Uood feeds an promised this
season at the Winrhestei Boat
Club, Here are the schedules for
the bean and buffet suppers as well

Potter, Organist and as for the a ft el !P>on bridge and
i.mi interior

, .

Patricia Head and Charles Pike. Soloists !I u j
I
1

/
11

'

1 "; 3 -

Schedule of Dean and Buffel
M..rnine Service - 10:15 a. m. Suppers «:(l(l to 7 t3fl I' M
^
u."' l "> s,h

, . ,
Bean Supper, Saturday, .lone •>

0:30 a. m. - Junior and lnlermediate lOKI '
- '

Drpts.
10:15 a. nt. Nursery. Kindergarten,

and Primary Depts.
6:30 p. m. Methodist Youth Fellowship.

Subject for the (Horning - How T.. lie-
•'.•me Hieh

At the Methodist Youth Fellowship, there
will be no regular meeting but the officers,
counselors and pastor will be ni -, /,•„ p
to discuss a tentative program f..r next
year.

Announcements
June 3th - Married Couples' Club picnic.

Weenie II,,list etc. at Rolling Ridge ({roups
will leave the church at 6:15 and 6:15.
This js ihe closing program and an excel-
lent evening is planned. Wear old clothes
June Sth and llith - The W. s. c.

Ptower Mission dnys. Anyone who has

Bullet Supper, Sunday, June IT
1951.

Bean Supper, Saturday, June :iu

1051.

Buffet Supper, .Sundae, Julv S,

1961
Bean Supper, Saturday, Julv js,

j

^

1951.

Bank Conveniently

Bv Mail

Banking by iua:l is especially convenient during

the summer months when vacations and other activ-

ities take up much of your time, ( hecks for deposit

to your account may be sen! safely by ordinary first-

class mail. You save the time of coming to the bank
and eliminate dependence on banking hours. Special

deposit forms, including an addressed envelope, are
furnished for your convenience in banking bv mail.

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBEH FEDERAL OEPOSlT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SVSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Ilwight W. Hadlev, Rector. Rec-
(nry. .1 Clengarry. Tel. Wlnrhenter S-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. June 3

8:00 a m. Holy Communion. (Chora)
Ser\ ice 1

11:00 a m. Holy Communion and Ser-
mon

i and ocan liners using tin in manv
liean Supper, Saturday, August different ways. Tin plate makes
d. « V o « ,

i
cans and containers for literally

BufTet Supper, Sunday, Septem-
j thousands of different product;.

b« ». 1981. Collapsible tin tubes make manv
Bean .supper, Saturday, Septem- more ready to use at the squeeze

,1
- of a finger. Tinfoil wraps still

fl s. niean.- leave -them' at' sZZ*™ StSSS nSU m"*"!? W? UtheM.
* l

. M. These flowers win go to h<w- I j ,1,!-
Maxwel

,
Winches-; Newspapers, magazines and

ter 6-0807 not later than Friday
\
book's are printed with type metal.

J'"'."
1

.

1
'',

e . ... . ,
another in the tin alloy legion,schedule of Afternoon Bridge —

' Babbitt metal makes possible soft
< anasia I arti,* 2:00 V. M. replaceable engine bearings SDessert Brid Ke 1 :30 l\ M. der is the tie that binds. As bell
Chairman: Mrs. William C. Cu- metal, tin rings from the world's

sack \\ Inehester 6-1 106, • churchtowers. <iun metal contains
Vice Chairman: Mrs. Theodore tin; so does the bronze of statues

Fdliott- Winchester 6-2444. in the park
Wednes.lay, June 13, Mrs. Martin

{

By the alchemists' standards tinSwanson, Winchester 6-1779-W. - '
Stannum" in Latin was a

\\ ednesday June 27, Mrs Hod- ! -base" metal to,, common to he

V ,l'„ 'i T " SV &'m
S- ,

i

,ank( 'd W]th »°W "'• B»vor or plati-
\\ ednesday. July 11, Mrs. Sidney n , lnl . Hut in today's troubled

world, where a sudden cessation of
|

tin mining would cause industrial
crisis and Household discomfort,

i

tin is a precious metal - plus.

pitnls
June (Ith K:00 P. M. The Weslevan Croup

is sponsoring an .\enini: pmirram in the
church parlor.
June !i|h - Sunday School and Church

Family picnic I next Saturday i. Cars will
leave the eh: rch at |0|l,0 A. M. for Cherry
Mill Farm in Beverly. We shall anticipate
both parents and children.
June 10th - Children's Day and Gradua-

tion Exercises for the Sunday School. The
theme for the morning service will he
"The Quest I'm- C.d." The children un-
asked to he at Sunday School at Ui:ir, A M
allowing ample time to prepare t,, march
to the Sitnetiiary.

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester fi-17.10

malS-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Kates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal8-tf

Bart

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

III Years .if Servire t„ Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chhlley, D. D Minister.
Residence. F.inway.

Rev. Donald It Tarr. S T. H.. Assistant
an,

I
Director of Religious Education. Wl 6-

liir,f,

Albert Wilson, Organist and Chnir-
nta»t< i

. Tel. MYstie 8-4972,
Mrs. James F. Canning, Church Sec-

retary. Wl fi-OI'.'Js,

Mrs. Donald l(. Tarr. 1!. S. Assistant Di-
reetor ..f Religious Education j Secretary
Church School, Wl 6-1066

Burr. Winchester f!-120:i-M,
Wednesday, July 25, Mrs.

Sullivan. MYstie (i-72.S!*.

Wednesday, August 1, Mrs.
Woodford Wilcox, Winchester (!•

Wednesday, August l'J, Mrs,
Carl Freyer, ARIington 5-5228-R.

Wednesday, September 12, Mrs
Walter Redding, Winchester C-

,

3408.
1 Please make reservations by call-
ing Steward Dave Maxwell, (Win-
chester 6-0807) or Chairman not

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH later than day before party. Please
j bring your own cards. Non-mem

Washington St. nt Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Conk, Minister

173 Washindton Street
Phone Wl li-lKSH

Mrs. Ilntty Snyder. Church School Supt
Phone Wl 6-20:15

Mrg, George H. Lochman, Organist

ber .

Prizes and refreshments for
each table.

'Desserl Bridge 1 :30 P M.

HIGH PRICE ON TIN PUTS

SQUEEZE ON U. S. PURSE

Ancient metallurgists called tin

"Diabollis metallorum" - devil
among metals. Uncle Sam, suifer-
ing a sharp pain in the pocketbook
because of tin, is apt to agree.

For pans and cans and bottle
eaps, for bells and books and tooth-
paste tubes, Ame riea depends al-
most entirely upon far-away mines

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For All the News Read the Star
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Marron of 10

Lebanon street will celebrate their
7th wedding anniversary on Mon-
day, June 4,

Star Advs. bring Results
Anne Tonon, of 53 I.awson road,

was recently elected president of

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

«eptl-tf

, TT < ami mo, .n'll-llirill- " ' * v \ li i i
t
v ^JCVbBU \t I IMIU' 1 1 I in

uuests will he charged fifty i
the Grinnell College International

Pel...... ...wl ....C 1 _ I»_l..*: _>..! P ,i .

Nevt Sunday morning, at Ki-t", Di
Chhlley will preach on "The Futile i.„t,i;-

u.
'

'

Church Srlt.ml Hours
Intermediate and Junior Hiirh Depart-

ments at B:80! Nursery. Kindergarten,
1 nmai>. nn.l Junior Departments at 10 '45

K\ents ..{ ihe Week
Sunday
7:00 I'. M - Parent* and friends are in-

vitel to the Promotion of Junior High De-
partment and a Candlelight Service in Rip.
I. V t Impel. Movie and ref reshmen'H.
Tuesday
10:00 A. M - Social Service Guild Sew-

nit m Kindergarten I'.oom
Thursday

,.
" ."" Iv M

.
" Girl Scout Meeting in

Kindergarten K.-.m.
i'" P. M. - Boy scut Meeting, Troon

HI. in Vestry *

Friday
9:00 P. M. - Wednesday Night Club'aAnn al Sprinir Dance in Parish Hall
Saturday
9:00 A M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal.

Sun lay, June :!

fltXO a. m. Church School. Classes for
ages :t to 2't.

II:'" a. in. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach. Sermon title: "Trial and
I i t o, • Reception of new members,

H:JM1 p in. The Vi!Uth Croup will mec'
at the church Dora White an, I Richard
Thompson will he in charge ,,f the pro-
ma, i, Plans will l„> made for the final
meeting, June l»i.

Activities for the Week:
Tuesday. June *,

1 :.'n p. in. The Uethnny Society will meet
at the church for dessert and t|,.. regular
meeting.

p. 111. The V.., I'll Group will attend
the Christian Kndenviu Congress Meeting and miners, the National Geogra-

"^SKjunM f
hic S" ,i, '

, >" no
!
es

'
Th i« ^untry

K.-II0 e. in Th, Pi nage Fund Raising ' \'m
.

n,'xt l" tin IH fnvn - Vet
Committee will meet m the church study »ts industries swallow nearly half

^ri^m.-"^. Cham-e, choir wil, re- fJJ^ WW ^ ^
hearse ;,i the rhurch. > 1 a

\
•

Fri.iai. June - Siiu'e tile Kniean war began, the

henraent' the' church""""'
'**

I

Pr 'Ce °f U" 0,1 ! WO,,d nial kl,t

A party will he held for the choir after I

nMS t,,k, 'n ;l hitch on a skyrocket,
the rehearsal. ; It has soared to the highest level in

' 'Sy'Tne Hi. Children's Sunday ^^'i' tW "
(

™« « «»e.
July 1 and s. Union Services at Second '

t
t8

Yttlue of elSht months ago.
Church. Amid ( ongressional charges of in-

ternational price trouKintr, war-
time controls have been reimposed
on I'. S. buying of tin.

Tin Travels by Sea
Southeast Asia, ridged by tin-

bearing mountains which "sweep
from Burma, Thailand and Malaya
to the Indonesian islands, is the
world's major tin source. Hugo
furnaces in I'enan^ and Singapore

j

pour forth millions of ingots of
"Straits tin."

To feed smelters in Western Eu-
rope and the Longhorn furnace
built during World War II at Texas
City, Texas, barrel-chested Boli-

My.tie Valley Parkway and Main Street /"
^
T

"1 b° '° M° ° f
u
tln

,

ore in Andes mines more than
Robert A. storer. Minister 15,000 feet above sea level, while
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, Director of wheelbai'I'OW-pushing natives SC00OMu
M
S
r
C
..

a
E
n
d
d
w^5

a
nLV,iett. church Secretary

il tt0? jungle pwket. in the Bel-
gian Congo and Nigeria, Ore and
ingot alike must travel thousands

, , ,
of miles by sea before tin reaches

STrt.
J
M

nt,

j :;n,!u

5,

Choir and Motion thST^lo^^M ^
Choir thus as long as ships have sailed.

h.ar
(
"' A M Upp*r Scnoo! n,Pt'ts for re- Before Babylon was built, the

^0**0 a M I ower Sehool mwts
earliest metalworkers mixed tin-
rich earth with copper, and the

Relations club, for the school year
H»">1 - 52. A junior student at firin-

nell, Miss Tonon is a graduate of
House In The Pines Hijrh School in

Xorton.

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Pay and Night Service
Tel. Winchester 6-1673

FLOWERS FOR SALE
Tall Phlot, Canterbury Bells,

-anpdraitiin petunias and a few others.
Tomato plant*,

Mary's Garden
1027 Main St. Ill) Cross St.

FLOORS
NEW FI.OOKS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENOA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Wlnrhesler 6-1774 or

Winchester fi-3123

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
Bept29-tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE RI Y LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OP SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. Tl TIN
1 2H4 MaHNachonettN A venue
Cambridge - ELiott 4-5180

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parkins Space
WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

marlS-tf

Mt. Vernon and Washington

Walt.fr t
ll.'st.ii n*n

lonu VVIi

i« Hail.

Fairm
r ti-u ;j

'. Minister,
mt Stii'.'t. TYle-

at Churrh.
M«ndo¥, Jin
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W. Lnwrtnce r,„,k Ortrani
Senior nnd Youth Choirs

Dana It. I

• r of .Itinior Ci
i Hun: Chappie, Youth Dir.

• « •

II Stanley Kinsley, Ch-rch

and Director

Soloist anii

Sehool

ne VV 1 n

Mrs. I. L

m.'.rnings.
-«. |. At othsr
t Wl 6-8062.

Sunday. Junf Srvi iCommunion Sunday'
'

'" ... m. Ch'irrh School
t| IS a. tit. Nursery and Kindergarten

• I' a. tr.. Morning Sanctuary Service,
•rnuin b> Mr Baiieyi "To Each Uu
>K Hand til Mum-ship to new mem-
rs. Obscrvanco of the Lord's Suppei*

litu^'n
>
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l,u>
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Troop "• in Re"

Tuesday, June 5
T:45 p. m. Committee on Christian

r.duration Mee'ing in Church Parior
Saturday. J ne j.

All day outing of the Youth Fellow-
Mr at the summer home of Mr and Mrs
Walter Bosseiman in Suncook, New Hamp-
shire.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

• " — ^..uivii *?tTvrei»i
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

School meets
lt:00 A. M Children's Day Service I lea rat til With COppel , and the
Christening Service for infants and older

j

Age ut' Hl'OtlZe Was burn. Swarthy
2?WP M Metcalf Union members meet ^JT' f

hoen
'S
ian

. \\} °/ «
pushed their tiny .ships into the At-

Hoy Sc.
i us at 7:00 -'antic to trade in tin with fur-clad

f the Men's Cluh t?rn,
?

1

hmen °"
,

thl? EngHili coast.
liif Uoinan.s, although they gave

Sewing group meet* tiii its "devil*' nickname, found

, "vni'irtan Pinv»e.
Cornwall's1 mines only too useful in
anuing their lea-inns.

Tin in thi first cannons helped to
break the grip of feudalism in the
.Middle Ages. K intra and common-
ers ate lii-iii dishes of pewter, a tin
alloy, Engii.-h tinners were so
highly regarded they had their own
parliament and courts. The science
of photography, born on pewter
sheets, .new up on tintypes. The
"tin can" i tin-coated sheet steel i

made ai inie.s independent of the
countryside for rations. It built
the cities of the woiid by freeing
men from the chore of growing
their own food.

Cinderella Metal
Sneered at even today by adjec-

tives such as "tinny" and "product
William nicknames like "tin lizzie," tin has

become the Cinderella metal of mo-
Massea at 7, 9. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m dei n iiIt'' Tne ""rid rides on tin,
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Maaa. with automobiles, trains, airplanes

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Magatinea
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maS-tf

KM H FA KM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Asphalt
Driveways

General Contracting
Kre* Kstimales

J. A. Cuetanza
MFlrose 4-7812

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist —- Podiatrist

U VINE ST. WINCHE8TM
(opposite Winchester Theatre!
Honrs by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-19K9

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
5 f liff St. Wl 6-0180-W

»ept29-tf

*:00 P. M. for all
rining a perman-

!1 1'r.itnrian Sail.
:i"> P. M Tickets

THE 1 I I IIERAN CHL'RCH OF
Till REDEEMER

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Hubbish

and Ashes removed.
S.tnd — (.ravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-OOOft-W

mari0-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester plac«
wi 6-2989

M.-n' Ave., Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Kes. US Mont\a!e Avenje
Tei. wo a-a.c:

Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M.
Church Schoo. • 9:45 A M.

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
< <>.. INC.

Vw nin^s Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. ( Ky-tal 9-0:579

436 Main St., Wakefield
malS-tf

ST. MARY'S CHIRCH

Rev. Jahn P O Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Re». ( harles Anadore.

Hci. Francis O Neil and Rev
Walsh.

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06*9

febl6-tf

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

">9.'> Main Street

Same Building as First N'at'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI fl-2220
septs-tf
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MUSK FESTIVAL

AT MYSTIC SCHOOL

GRADUATING CLASS OF RED CROSS NURSES AIDES

Left to richt standing: Miss Laura Ropers, Superintendent of Nurses of the Winchester Hospital; Mrs. Alice Tait, Miss Virginia Dudley,

Miss Janet Cary, Mrs. Mary Morpan, Miss Virginia Gary, Mrs. Mary Borg, Miss Madeline Squires. Miss Mary V. Loftus, R. N'. Instructor

of class.

Front row — sitting left to right: Miss Virginia Russo, Miss Shirley Zirkel, Miss Jean McGrath, Miss ('and Hersey, Miss Rosemary
Drohan, Mrs. Eleanor Masterton.

NURSES AIDES GRADUATED

A colorful ceremony climaxing
the most successful Red Cross
Aides Course, 13 graduates were
capped by Miss Laura Rogers,
Superintendent of Nurses and
Nursing Services, at the Nurses
Home on Thursday, May 24th, and
pinned by Miss Mary Virginia

Loftus, RX. who conducted the
course.

Reverend Richard Huff of For-
est street. Pastor of the Unitarian
Church in Stonehani. gave the In-

vocation, and Dr. Xelson C.

Fontneau was the speaker.

Ropresentir.g Mr. Lewis K.
Moore, Chairman of the Winches-
ter Chapter, American Red Cross,
who was unable to attend, was Mr.
Charles Watson, who spoke for the

Red Cross.

In expressing her appreciation to

all those who have made both the
course arid the ceremony itself

such a success, the Chairman of

Nurses for the Red Cross, Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Hickey, Jr., said: "We shall
undoubtedly have to inaugurate an-
other course in the near future, so
many have expressed such keen in-
terest

*'

Mrs. Nelson C. Fontneau, who
was in charge of refreshments,

made the social hour a very memor-
able occasion foi the newly-capped
Aides.

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

BALLET RECITAL

On Thursday, May 24, members
of the Winchester Garden Club met
at the home of Mrs. Angelo W.
Ghirardini, Chesterford road, for

their annual meeting and election

of officers. Although the downpour
of rain prevented the anticipated
garden party cheer reigned indoors
and the attractive garden and ter-

race were viewed through rain
washed windows.

After a social hour over dessert
and coffee the meeting was called
to order by the President. Annual
reports reviewed the many inter-

esting and instructive programs
given throughout the year, as well

as several Federation activities

which the Club has supported.
Officers elected for the 1951 - 1952
season were President, Mrs. Char-
les R. Main; Vice-President, Mrs.
Donald G. Crowell; Recording Sec-
retary, Mrs. Angelo W. Ghirardini;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Ar-
thur Pitman; Treasurer, Mrs. Wal-
do V. Lyon.

Special guests of the afternoon
were Mrs. Carlisle Baker of Chest-
nut Hill, President of the Mass-
achusetts State Federation of Gar-
den Clubs and Mrs. S. Forrest Mar-
tin, our East Middlesex Regional
Vice-President. Mrs. Baker spoke
of the aims and activities of the
Federation and its relation to the
individual Garden Club. She an-
nounced the coming Flower Show
at R. H. Stearns store in Chestnut
Hill June 15 and 16, to be staged
by members of various clubs, in

return for which Stearns will make
a generous donation to the feder-
ation scholarship fund used to give
deserving young men and women
interested in floriculture and agri-
culture help in obtaining a college
education iii Iheii chosen field.

September 1 7 - 2<> they will take
over the seventh floor of Stearns'
Boston store to stage a showing of
about twenty table settings with
centerpieces suitable to many oc-
casions. Mrs. Baker expressed the
hope Winchester Club would parti-
cipate in these shows. Mrs. Martin
announced a meeting in Lincoln
for Presidents and Program Chair-
man of Clubs in this district
which would be of mutual help in
program planning and other Club
interests.

With an invitation from Mrs.
Robert M. Stone to meet at her
lovely summer home in Rockport
for lunch and a visit to the Flower
Show of the Rockport Garden Club
on August 9, the afternoon and the
Club season for 1950-1951 was
brought to 8 close.

Miss Harriet Hoctor is conclud-

ing the first year of the Winches-
ter Branch of her Ballet Studio

with a recital of her Winchester
students in the Town Hall, Satur-

day, June 2nd at three o'clock. At
the same time Miss Hoctor is pre-

senting several of the soloists from
her Boston Studio. The following
girls are taking part in the Recital:

Susan Hiilliirtl

Ann Beckett
Virginia Blake
Christine Carrier
Linila Carter

j
Victoria Cass
Jnhanna Clarke
Natalie Churchill lot Shrew -bury i

( anil Ann Coakles
Diana Cole

j
Barbara Crede
l.ury Ann Cushmati

j
Judith Uillieker
liretchen Dietz
Martha Dyer

^

Barbara. Katon
Janice KernaM

)
Slmri IVrnalrl
Litlda Kessen'len
Kniily I'ish

Klizabeth Folkers
Kllen (.Uowucki
Noel Cove
Jani.-e Hashey
Stephanie Mersey
Ann Hockmyer jot Lowell)
Klizabeth Ann H<«ul

Barbara Hottel
Elizabeth Hottel
Cliiirv Kitlel

; Oretchen l.atmrt

Jeanne I.amphier
Gratiu Lewis
Bonnie Mael.elian
Paula Mniraw
Janet MeNeilly
Madeline Muura fian

Kathy Beid
Marianna Rnss
Louise Kumn
Susan Tallman
Patricia Taylor
Trudy Todd
Katiu Tenon
Si snn Wallace
t'harlene Wightman 'of Woburni

DISTRICT NURSING MEETS JUNE 8

On Friday, June X, there will be
a morning and afternoon meeting
of the Winchester District Nurs-
ing Association at the home of
Mis. Harry E. Damon. Jr.. 70 Arl-
ington street. Board members, as-
sociate members, and past-presi-
dents will attend this important
June meeting, along with invited
guests from the Board of Health
and the Social Agencies.

Dr. Harry Mueller will speak
during the afternoon session on the
various phases of pediatrics, touch-
ing on current treatments and care
of childhood diseases. The after-
noon meeting begins at 1:30. The
morning session is at 11, with a
business meeting, and talk by Mrs.
Doris Wiklund. executive director,
on the responsibility of the nurses
in the new biotics. Members will

' bring a box lunch, and dessert and
coffee will be served by the social
committee. Mrs. Henry Moffette
will preside, and Mrs. Theodore
Browne is chairman of the pro-
gram.
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Latest Books

Lending Library
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WILL APPEAR IN BOSTON

original b ;t Burns.
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Muffins
• Four in o Package

• Always Fresh

• The EEST of All

THOMAS II HOAKK

TO PRESIDE AT PUBLIC

RELATIONS MEETING

Thomas Holton Hoare, of 101

Church street, will preside at the
first meeting of the N'ew England
Chapter of the Public Relations So-

ciety of America at the Hampshire
House, Boston, Wednesday even-
ing, June 0th.

Mr. Hoare, a former N'ew York
newspaperman and Public Rela-
tions director has lived in Winches-
ter for the past ten years. He has
an office at 0 Bacon street in Hus-
ton and serves clients in New Eng-
land.

He is a member of the Public Re-
lations committee of the United
Community services of Boston, a
member of the Board of Directors
of the Greater Boston Family So-
ciety and the Eye and Ear Hos-
ipital of Boston. He lectures at Bos-
ton College and at M. I. T. on
Public Relations He was elected
president of the N'ew England
Chapter of the National Public Re-
lations Society when it was or-
ganized last month.

MRS. HAROLD H. GIVEN

ELECTED DIRECTOR

Mrs. Harold H. Given was elected

|

Eighth District Director of The
Massachusetts State Federation of
Women's Clubs at the Annual Con-
vention held at the New Ocean
House, Swampscott.
The Eighth District has 21 Senior

Clubs and 5 Junior Clubs, total

membership approximately 4000.

Mrs. Given is Past President of
.
The Fortnightly, Winchester and
Past State Chairman of Interna-
tional Relations of The State Fed-

'< eration.

ROTARY NOTES

Charlotte Nutter of 3 Blackhorse
terrace, a seventh grade pupil at
Winchester Junior High, and piano
pupil of Americo Chaves of Arl-
ington, will play the complete
suite. Debussy's Children's Cor-
ner, on Thursday. June 7 in John
Hancock Hall, as accompanist for a
new ballet by Mary Corbett Burns
of Arlington. The occasion will

mark Miss Nutter's debut con-
cert pianist.

Another Winchester resident,
Suzanne Dresser of Cambridge
street, will dance the Shepherd in
this work as well as featured
dancer in other parts of the even-
ing's program. She will be in the
opening number, a demonstration
of ballet class; the Golden Ring,
with original music by Americo
Chaves of Arlington; the Polish
mazurka, a national dance; and will
dance a solo part as a Falling Star
in the Little Match Girl, another

President Wade I.. Grindle an-
nounced this week that the Win-
chester Rotary Club has contri-
buted $300.00 to the Winchester
Scholarship Foundation again this

year.

In making this announcement.
Mr. Grindle stated that the Rotary
Club was pleased to be actively
identified with the Scholarship
Foundation in its endeavors to be
of real assistance to graduates of
the Winchester High School.

BLOODMOBILE HERE TODAY

In a recent letter to Mrs. James
B. Coon, Chairman of the Red
Cross Blood Program in Winches-
ter, Mrs. Gladys N. Toye, Chair-
man of the Military Manpower
Committee, said "Every wounded
man 1 have talked to after return-
ing from Korea — has said "Thank
God for the blood sent us."
With her letter was an enclosure

clipped from an Army publication,
which told the story of a wounded
Gl, who topped transfusion rec-
ords, when he received 75 pints of
blood. Twenty-year-old Sgt. Rich-
ard Kimbiough Was a member of
one of the first units to enter the
Korean combat area. He was
wounded by enemy shrapnel, but
six days later had returned to duty,
recovered from superficial wounds
on his arms and legs.

Then he was hit again — this

time by a machine gun which put
two slugs into his abdomen and
two more in his left leg. Sergeant
Kimbiough lost a lot of blood

which had to be replaced. In one
day, he received 28 pints of whole
blood donated by the folks back
home through the American Red
Cross. Eater he received 50 pints
more. He said: "I could actually
feel that new blood running into
my viens. It was wonderful."
The Red Cross Bloodmobile is at

the First Congregational Church
today. Won't you walk in a be a
donor?

The Annual Meeting of the
American Red Cross. Winchester
Chapter, was held Friday evening.
May 25th. at the Music Hall on
Bacon street.

Mrs. Maty Ranton William play-
ed the famous Ginn organ beauti-
fully anil everyone rose to join in
singing the National Anthem. Mr.
Lewis K. Moore, Chairman of the
Hoard, greeted the members after
Rev. John F. O'Riordan of St.

Mary's Chinch gave the Invocation,
and introduced Mrs. Dunbar L.

Shanklin who read the Secretary's
Report. Mr. Lawrence H. Pexton
presented the Treasurer's report.

It was very encouraging to learn
that Winchester was the first town
in Massachusetts to make its quota
in the recent Red Cross campaign
and it was for this meritorious ser-
vice, that Mr. John Volpe, Chair-
man of the campaign, was present-
ed with the Award of Merit, from
the National Red Cross, signed by-

David Sarnoff, President.

Mr. Roland P. Rlodgett of the
Medford Mercury was the speaker.

Election of officers followed:

1951 - 1952
Chairman - Lewis K Mmire
Vice Chairman — Henry A. Dellicker
Secretary Mrs. Dunbar I.. Shanklin
Treasurer — Ijtwrencp H. Pexton

Director*
Mrs. Simon Mark "dale
Roland K. ("arti r

Mr". William C C'uaack

Wayne K. Dkms
Mrs. Harry (' Goodwin
Mrs Muth E, Hilton
John T. Horn
Mis Lanitely <* Keyes
Mrs. George -V Marks
Mrs. Daniel .1 Mrl.auKhlin
Miss Corinne Mead
Mrs. David Mesk. ll

Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols
Joseph Santo, Jr
Rev. Robert A Store*
Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker
Mrs Charl-K W Toiler
Mr. John A Volpe
Mrs. James K. Violante
Charles M Watson

Rev. Walter L. Bailey of the
First Baptist Church gave the
Benedication. A most pleasant so-

cial hour followed the meeting.

Felmet, Director of
Band in the open-
"Red, White and

Every child in the Mystic School,
from the first through the sixth

grades, participated in a most im-
pressive Spring Music Festival,

presented in the Mystic School As-
sembly Hall on Thursday, May 24th
at 1 :45 p. m. The Festival lasted

an hour and a half, and was given
before a large audience, which lis-

tened with an attention which was
intensified by the fact that every-
one in the audience (or nearly so)

had a son or daughter who was
taking part.

Mr. Fred M.
Music, led the

ing number,
Blue."

Miss Helen E. Goodwin, Assist-

ant Supervisor of Music, then wel-
comed the audience. The charm
and enthusiasm with which she
spoke was felt more deeply than
ever, because many realized that
Miss Goodwin was soon to leave her
position in the Winchester Schools.
The program, under Miss Good-
win's capable direction, continued
with Mrs. Laughner's 1st Grade
Rhythm Band playing "Parade of
the Wooden Soldiers." Mrs. Kirk-
patrick's 1st Grade then sang
"Feeding the Animals," "My May
Basket" and "Dancing Together."

Miss Littlefield's 2nd Grade sang
"The Waltz Song" and "The Cow-
boy." Several children dressed in

cowboy and cowgirl outfits livened
the song up as they swung their

lariats. Mrs. Hartwell's 2nd Grade
children gave Rhythmic Interpreta-
tions from Records. Forming a cir-

cle on the stage, they skipped, ran,

jumped, or danced in the circle as
the music made them feel like do-
ing.

Both 3rd Grades then sang a
group of songs: Miss Salice's boys
and girls sang "Cousin Michael"
and "The Lonely Song"; while the
children in Mrs. Glass's room sang
"Flench Market Song" and "The
Sailor."

The String Ensemble played
three numbers as the next feature
on the program. Cynthia Dennett
at the piano. Richard Niles play-
ing the cello, and Helen Bolster,
Cynthia Dunn, Nancy Clark and
Jill Swonger, violinists, comprised
the advanced group, which played
"The Ash Grove" and the "Jenny
I.ind Song." The beginning group,
Peter Bryant, Jean Gross, David
Van Ummersen, Robert DeRivera,
Joel Peckham, Robert Boone,
Irene Kearns, Andrea I.oustaunau
and Jacqueline Keene, joined the
advanced group to play one num-
ber. "Th* Whip."

Miss Jurgensen's and Miss Wood-
ell's 4th Grades joined together to
sing three correlation songs about
countries which they have studied.

"Alpine Shepherds" was about
Switzerland, "Dame Hilda" was
about Holland, and "Song of
Mexico" about Mexico.

Miss Wood's 5th Grade sang a
number of songrs in two parts to
show the development of two-part
music. The titles of these songs
were "Pour Grains of Corn,"
"Lullaby of an Infant Chief," "Re-
membrance" and "Moral Song."

The faultless technique and joy
in performance of the 6th tirade
students was proof both of her ex-
cellent teaching, and of the fine
system on which Miss Goodwin has
based that teaching. Even to a
casual observer, it was obvious that
the children not only loved the
music, but had mastered the tech-
nique of three-part singing. Mrs.
Thompson's pupils joined with Mrs.
McLean's pupils in the following
songs in three parts: "Island of Mv
Desire," "Bend to the Oar" and
"The Big Carol."

At the close of the program. Miss
Goodwin pointed out a number of
pictures on display around the hall.

These pictures had been painted by
the children to illustrate ideas
which the music suggested to them
while they were listening to rec-
ords of classical music during their
music-appreciation hours. Books
on music were also on display, and
Miss Goodwin particularly recom-
mended "American Singer Series,"
American Book Company, C. C.
Birchard and Company; and "Our
Singing World," Ginn and Com-
pany.

The program was concluded with
the Band playing a second selec-
tion, that perennial favorite, "The
Marines' Hymn."

MISS PAULINE FENNO

I Nl SEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR WINCHESTER
We, in Winchester, are extremely fortunate in being able to hear

Miss Pauline Fenno at the High School Auditorium on June 6 at 8 P. M
This was to have been the last meeting of the season for the Win

Chester Girl Scout Council, but since Miss Fenno is such a drawing-
card, we are putting all reports on file so you may all have the wonder-
ful opportunity of hearing such a dynamic speaker.
Miss Pauline Fenno of Rowley served from 1938 to 1945 as a membei

of the staff of Lady Reading, head of (treat Britain's Women's Volun
tary Services. She worked with Lady Reading from the very outset
and is familiar with the organization of a woman's defense corps, hav-
ing seen one in action throughout the Battle of Britain.

Each one of us has a specific responsibility and job in the prepared-
ness program, but who knows what his job it? Here's the chance to
answer this question, This is an open meeting and all residents are
invited. Our first challenge in the world of tomorrow is te see that
there is a tomorrow.

ATOM DETECTION

NETWORK FORMED

A plan for recruiting a civilian

corps of atomic radiation "minute-
men" got underway today as Mr.
Connelly began enlisting local own-
ers of Polaroid Land Cameras for
emergency radiation detection.

These cameras, tens of thousands
of which are in use throughout the
country, can produce a complete
ly developed and printed picture in
one minute. Owners may obtain
free of charge through Winchester
Camera Shop of which Mr. J. J.

Connelly is the manager, a tiny
"tell-tale" clip which, when inserted
inside the camera, renders it highly
useful for measuring gamma radia-
tion. The store is contacting all of
its Polaroid Camera owners to
equip them with the clip, and is

Cooperating with local Civil De-
fense authorities in organizing the
monitor corps.

METHODIST CHURCH

SCHOOL GRADUATION

On Sunday, June 1 0th at the
morning worship service — 10:45
a. m. the Church School will hold
their graduation exercises. Chil-
dren are asked to be at the church
at 10:45 a. m. to prepare for the
processional to the Church Sanc-
tuary: Members and friends are
cordially invited to the graduation
program.

OPEN HOUSES JUNE 9

Several members of the Win.
Chester Historical Society are plan-
ning to attend the Open Houses at

Holliston on Saturday, June
from 2 to li p. in., under the aus
pices of the Holliston Historical
Society, and the Holliston Garden
Club. Many charming and inter-

esting old houses, thoughtfully re-

stored, are open to the public that
day • - twenty-one houses in all,

with flower arrangements in each,
and an exhibit of early arts and
erafs. Luncheon and supper will he
served at the First Congregation-
al Church and the those who
wish it. may have transportation
to the houses that day in old horse
drawn vehicles!

Holliston was settled in 1059, and
the town is a lovely one. Pictures in

last Sunday's Herald rotogravure
section featured these houses which
will be open on June 9, and mad*
the occasion sound most interest-

ing.

CORPORATE COMMUNION

Corporate Communion for

Church of Epiphany choir at 8 a. m.
June 3. Choral service with special

music. All invited to share in this

worship.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

Miss Frances Dodd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dodd. 8fi

Bacor street, a sophomore at Ver-
mont Jr. College in Montpelier.
will graduate at exercises to be
held in Alumni Hall on June

may 4-4 s

m CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

LOGAN & CHRUSZ

MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920

We'll move anything from a

And you'll be pleasedtrunk on up. And you'll be pleased

with the way the job is done, as

well as the price

M.J.EMUWE^
^d. 6-0568

^~7or ^Jlie Cjir( (graduate

Illustrated are but i of over 100 -sterling

silver flatware patterns which we -lock. For u

Limited time only we will present a -lerling tea*

spoon with compliments of Carl 0. Swarmon,
with a purchase of a six piece place netting of

sterling in your favorite pattern. ^ lien you
choose your silver pattern from u-. you have
the double assurance of knowing it will be
available all your lifetime, and we will be able

to supply you with the piece- you want in your
pattern.

We carry all the nationally advertised

brands, such as Towle — Heed & Barton —
(iorham Wallace — Watson — Lunt — In-

ternational and other-.

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SILVER CLUB PLAN.
Pay a-, little as $1.00 week - no interest

— no carrying charge.

Qvd 0. Swcmbwi
• • JEWELER •

•

; 659 Ma--ui lni-ett- Vvenue, \rlington Massachusetts

AKlington 3-4209



GRADUATES AT EMANUEL

Among those receiving degrees
at Emanuel College this Sunday-
is Miss Cynthia Ann Brooks, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Agnes K. Brooks of
284 Cross street. She majored in
Social Sciences Minor and Biologv

and was active in Sodality, Drama
tics, Cercle Louis Vauilot, Social
Service and Athletics. She was
president of her class in her junior
year and secretary the past year,
being honored by listing on the
Dean's List and elected to Who's
Who in American colleges and uni-
versities.
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WASH IT! SCRUB IT!
You can't dull lis Lustre!

PATTERSON -SARGENT

GLOS-LUX
QUALITY HIGH-GLOSS ENAMEL

PER GALLON

Men's doubles and mixed doubles
draw tournament will begin at 9:30
a. m., Saturday, June 2nd at the
William S. Packer Courts on Pal-

, mer sheet. Teams have already
.' been selected by lot, but any Win-

|

Chester resident may still enter by
appearing at the courts before

I 8:30 a. m, The entry fee is 25 cents
for each event.

The family doubles will begin at
2:0(i p. m . on Saturday, June 2nd.
The winners of this event will have
their names engraved on the Wal-
lace Blanchard .Memorial Trophy.

In case of rain the tournament
will be started the following day.
You may obtain more information
by calling

Allan Buros, w mchester 6-

3276-W.
B. Schuhmann, Jr., Winchester

0-0523- M.
Lanjrdon Smith, Winchester 6-

1CTS.

RESULTS OF TRACK MEET BETWEEN W. H. S. 1 4- STONEHAM H. S. 3 WYMAN SCHOOL CIRCUS DAY
WINCHESTER AND WOBURN

_ .
,—

_

CHILDREN MY
• Easy flowing, smooth spreading

Glos-Lux makes kitchen and bathroom

walk and woodwork glisten like new.

Fast drying and non-fading, Glos-Lux

can be had in a wide range of gorgeous

colors. Buy it! Try it . . . today

!

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

Date M«> SJ, 1951
100 >d. Time 10.5

1. U'lirien
2 Piaxza

. :*. Hick*
200 >d. Tim* 24.5

1. O'Brien
1. Forrester
:i. Rokh

4)0 >d. Time 56.

5

1. Hawkins
2 Rutundi

i
sMacElhimiey

|
880 yd. Time 2.11

I Foley
2. Hanion
8. Giggey

Mile Time t.49.2

1. Ryan
,

2. Bird
:i. Curio

High Jump Height 5 ft. 4 in.

1. Lund«iuist
2. Sipp, Johnson ami Kerrigan

Broad Jump Distance 18 ft. 1 in.

1. Forrester
2. Piazza
X Wilder

12 lb. Shot Put Distance 3s ft. 6 in.

1. liurbunk
2. Hawkins
:i. Micheiaon

HS0 Relay Time 1.37

I. Winchester
2 Woburn

Brooks
Hickn
Hawkins
Corthell

Total Score
Winchester 4r> 2 :i

Woburn :ti 1 :',

GRADUATING FROM COLBY

Joh,1: ton,

bert

While Present Inventory Lasts!

YOU CAN BUY

A

TIMKEN
Silent Automatic

OIL BURNER

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!
... a complete installation includinq a 275-gallon tank . . . three
controls . . Thermostat . . Master Control . . and Limit Control.
The complete installation takes only five nours without any dis-
comfort or inconvenience to you or your family. Pay as little as
$2.35 per week and take up to 30 months to pay. Phone today for
complete information. Specify Timken — the oldest, largest and
most reliable oil burner manufacturer in the world

MAKE THEM HAPPY

WITH QUALITY TOYS FROM

GENBILL
TOY STORE

282 \\ ashington Street
mny2.r)-3t

Miss Joanna Darling
daughter of Mr. and Mr
A. Johnston of 82 Washington
street, will receive her Bachelor of
Arts Degree at Colby College on
June 11th. While at Colby she was
active in Chi Omego Sorority and
the Glee Club.
Joan Millett Pape will also re-

ceive her Bachelor of Aits Degree
from Colby College at the graduat-
ing exercises on June 11th. She was
active in girls' athletics and the
Women's Athletic Association at
the college. Mrs. Pape is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

! N. Millett of Chappaqua, New
;

York, formerly of this town.
Colby College is in Waterville,

Maine.

Winchester High snapped out of
its hatting slump as the Indians
belted Stonehani High 14 - 3 at
Manchester Field on Saturday
afternoon. The locals broke out
for 14 solid bingles, including a
double by Charlie Murphy with the
bases full, triples hy Tony Ciruiso
and Peter Coon, and a long home
run by Murphy. The Indians scored
in every inning except the third as
Jim Griffin k'd the way with three
hits and Charlie Murphy and
"Jocko" Serieka scored three runs
apiece.

_
Behind such a barrage of hits,

Charlie Murphy had an easy time
on the mound as he chalked "up his
seventh win of the season against
a solitary defeat. Murphy really
had his stuff working as he grant-
ed only two infield hits over the
seven innings he worked while
striking out nine batters and giving
up six bases on balls. Stowell
Symmes continued the good work

jover the Cnal two innings as he
struck out four batters and the only
hit off his delivery was a flv to
l ight field that was lost in the 'sun.
Prep Keyes contributed the field-
ing gem of the games as he made a
fine running catch in right center
of a line drive that would have
scored the two Stonehani runners
on base at the time.
The summary:

Winchester lliifh
' al. bl. pu „ ,,

,
Oriffin, If 1; :i 2 0 0

' ST'", cf :; 1 2 II (I

Dalton. 8b ;: 1 11 1 0
,
I rowley, 11. 1 n „ u „
Dilorin, lb, 3b 5 2 7 0 0

; <;<>on. c 5 1120 1
C 1 no so. 21i 5 2 2 2 0
Flaherty, ss I 0 ii

*
n

1 Sf
r"*a

'
rf 1 2 2 0 0

j

Murphy, p :( 2 0 »
!
Symmes. p 0 0 fi <1

<j

A Classified Ad
brings Results.

in the Star

>n 6-1400

General Oil Co., Inc.
J2 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORD

Expert cleaning, glazing!

Insured, modern storage!

Bonded messenger service!

CALL AR 5-5000
J-72

BAYBURN CLEANERS
ONE BROADWAY - ARLINGTON

mtiy25-2t

Chas. H. Ungerman's OLDSMOBILE

674 MAIN STREET OPEN EVENINGS

OFFERS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
on

1951 CHEVROLET PASSENGER CAR MODELS

1. The

2.

.

The

3. Two

4. With

5.

SEE CHRIS POWERS or JACK WATT

TEL. Wl 6-1157

— OPEN EVENINGS —

Totals

Stiincham High

Shurtleff, ss
t>i A rifrlnis. .ss

MelniiHon, rf
CTToote, If

Pfeano, If

•Power*
Casey, lb
McLaughlin, rf
Flynn. rf

Porter, 8b
ODIum, c

Carbone, 2b
Donovan, p
Scammon, p

Totals 30 21

ii

The Circus came to the YYyman
School last Friday when Mis. Edna
Smith's first grade group staged
an originial play "The Circus" pre-
ceded hy a gay circus parade. Sug-
gested by the class current reading
look, "Around Green Hills." the
play vividly brought to life favor-
ite character and scenes from cer-
tain chapters in the book. Such de-
tails as gayly illustrated programs,
a Big Top circus mural on the stage
and anima! cages in the fore-
ground, colorful and unusually
realistic costumes all helped to
transport the audience into the
atmosphere excitement of the Bit:
Tent.

Following is the cast:
Announcer Robert Stewart
Wendy .The little girl we are reading
about this year, i r-utri.-ia Sexton

Klttl iTh*- little hoy we are reading
"bout i j.uu i valcour

Tike I Wendy an 1 Kim's doit.) ....
Tat s toy dog

:

Mrs. Day (One of the many character*
I

in our story, i Laurel IngrahRm
The Circus Parade
Clown Leader HnuY Fitzgerald
(

|

,,w " Kay Uaumgardnei
£•0*1' . .. Hilly V dire

f,"
1 W>d} pttn ,

f'"
rM '

. . Alan Hodge
[]•"- William Nichols
norm! Lawrence Judge
f_'"

wn George Herrmann
T "'» Bears

. Jeffrey Heuth
Janus De Salvo

r. •! .Rim an. I Wendy's friendi

,, Janus Refd
.''«""> <"! Carol Lawson
r"> «'i>l Judith McKinley

Ji
8"* 1 .... Martha Ross

Ualliajti Man
. . Cordon tlayner

r red lie « A little boy in our story who
cant grow up fast enough.) •

Dai i»l Maliono\
Fenny and Pat and 1 lni r friend

Trlcia Muros
Lauril [ngraham

_, Eliiabeth Little
The Mighty Elephant Roger McNeill
The clowns who cannot dance ...

Kay Baumgardiiei
Bruce FitJBt'rald

I lei -rK'- Herrmann
,
Happy Jo*- i The besl clown in thi' circiisi

|
, . ,

David Walla. ..

Little Joe (Happy Joe's Boni .. .

L,. Ktizubeth Little
The Monkey James Reid
s""»'s The Show I

Old Mr. Elephant !

The Monkey
Many, many thanks to all those

who helped to make "The Circus";
a success.

RADIO ENGINEERS HEAR

EXPERTS TELL OF JOB

FOR ELECTRONICS

More than 1,400 electronic and
iadio engineers, attending the
second annual conference of the
Institute of Radio Engineers at
the Biltmore Hotel, heard Gen.
Omar Bradley's tap electronics
advisor and one of the country's
foremost radio experts describe
America's chances in the "micro-
wave war" last night.

Dr. Harold B, Richmond of 30
Swan road, Winchester, chairman
of the board of General Radio Com-
pany, Cambridge, and Maj. Gen.
H. M. McClelland "a little bit

tangent in their opinions," as one
listener put it told those attend-
ing the second conference of the
IRK that "indisputably electron-
ics would lie an important part in
our daily lives — peace or war."

Dr. Richmond, who in an in-
terview lashed at the "excess con-
trol policies of the present admin-
istration," said he believed, from

I personal observation, that Euro-
pean countries were equal to the
jl'nited States and "in some cases
ahead of us" in technical instru-
mentation of radio properties.
He told the group, as the

principal speaker, that he had
observed in England and other

:
European countries a "let's wait
until we see what America does

j

attitude." and then a sudden un-

I

leashing of technical measuring
devices that equaled ours and
awakened the "American to the
fact that maybe we aren't so far
ahead after all."

He said "we have a lot more tele-
vision because of an economic land-
slide, but our technical advance-
ments are being equaled/'

It was the largest conference
ever held hy the Institute of Radio
Engineers. This year's attendance
also included members of a newly
formed professional group of Air.
home Radio and Electrical En-
gineers.

5 6

r,

Totals
9

1 x-H
0 0- :<

8
Innings l 2 :i

Winchester 110-12
Stonehani o n i n

•Hatted for Plcano in Oth
Runs: Griffin, Keyea, DUorio, Con.

,"'J,*" flaherty 2, Serieka 3, Murt.hv
.. Shurtleff o<Hum, Carbone; Two-has;.
hits. Murphy. Odium! Thieo-oaso hits!loon, ( mirso; Home run: Murphy:
Stolen bases: Criffin 2, O'Toole 2' Sarri-

,
fices: Serieka. Porter: Has.. „„ Mu ,,v .

Murphy i,. Donovan 4, S. amnion 2 Symmes
1. Struck out by: Murphy ... Donovan »Symmes 4; Hi by pitched ball: MeUuUhn and O'Toole by Murphy; Wild pii. l..'Mu.hpy |; Balk: Donovan

: Winning pi£l
vnj::

ntrj^ ••""»»- »•»<•••»«•

^i&fijff SUMMER

FUN

Boys 6 to If

July 1 —
August 2."

($25.00

per «eek)

Conducted b>

The llhine Word Missionaries
Write tn

REV. CAMP DIRKfTOR
Islnnd ( reek I'll. Duxhurv, Mass

TWO MEASURES TO

RELIEVE TRAFFIC CONDITIONS

In the House of Representatives
last week two measures to help to
relieve traffic congestion in Arl-

i ington and the Mystic Valley Park,
way Area were passed.
These measures were introduced

by Representative Henry E.
Keenan <>f Arlington. One' is to

!
reroute Route f.O in Arlington, Med-

[ford, Maiden. Everett and Revere
for pleasure vehicles. The other is
to build a highway on the East side
of the Mystic- River to take care of
the traffic coming down from Win-
chester and Woburn and points be-
yond and thus alleviate the mo-
sity for this traffic doubling had;
into Arlington or, the way to Cam-
bridge and Boston. Roth' measures
call for the Metropolitan District
Commission and the Department of
Rtil'lic works to cooperate in re-
lieving these congested traffic
areas. Thi< will 1.,. accomplished
ii"t only by the building of a new
highway but also by the erection
of information siens directing traf-
fic t" ;r...id the present congested
areas.

Mr. George E. Erenc
and. who dietl May _'"

"ather of Mr. Edward V.
s t I.edgewood road.

i of Way-
. was the

French of

COKE PRICES REDUCED
Contracts for New England Coke again available

CALL US TODAY

Parker Lane Winn Co.
Winchester o-Ol 08 W fncheMer 6-0 Hi4

)

OUIMET AND PARTNER

WIN AT COUNTRY CLUB
— —

Notwithstanding the very rainy
and cold weather, a tield of \o turn-
ed tint at the Country Club last
Friday for the annual mixed four-
s'.me alternate stroke competition.
The honors for the event were
taken hy the famous Francis Oui-
met, who played with his niece.
Dorothy Sullivan of Marshrteld
With a gross of ::s . !3-81. They
had a five stroke lead on Mr. and
Mis. Frank E Kichart . Jr., 40 - 4fi -

M, and Mrs Honald M. Belcher
and Horace Fold, Ki - 1M - Sli.

Mr. and Mrs. Kidiart nnd Mrs.
Belcher and Ford shared the second
and third gross awards. The first
three not prizes went to Mrs. Frank
Htnves of Weston and Henrv
Mitchell id' Weilesley, !M 75;
Barbara McKay an I Ron Saba of
Thorny Lea, 1)0 7«; Mrs. Edward
Kuypei and Rohert Johnson of
Winches' or. '.Mi 77.

There was a three-way tie for
fourth not aniony Mr. and Mrs
William Selbeig of Winchester

"!•; Mr. and Mis. John DinK -

weil ..(' Weill sley, 'X\ 79; ;in d
Marilyn Wilcox and I.e.. Purtle of
Winche«t*»r, !»1 7:*.

Dtlier Winchester scorei's were
Mr, and Mrs. n | [,vnrh,

Winchester 103 S'»

Marilyn Wilcox and ,1. W.
Monahan, Ji . Winchester XT v»

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
V\ ansker. Win.die«ter 94

Mi. and Mr-. Frank- E.
Richart

,
Jr.. Win«-hes'er 8ti s-»

Mr-- A. A Kimball and I.t

< lark < dllins, Winchester S:i

Mr. ami Mis. William
Mitchell ..Ii

, Winchester 10] 84

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-l pholstered

By

Upliotshmerican Vlpholsterinq and

^hecora tina do.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal

Interest In Every Job . . .

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than .\«t" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 • 669 Main Street. MeW
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You \K Uh ME 1.3121

may4-tf

Mi. Lawrence FJalHn. who has
conducted a wholesale lumber busi-
ness on Mam street for the past
several years, has sold the business
to a Buffalo concern.
Among the newly elected officers

'.f the Huston Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club who will at-
tend the annual state convention at
the New Ocean Mouse. Swampscott,
June i and is Mis. Muriel S.
Barnes, Second Vice-President of
the Boston association

Robert J. Maietta of 408 Main
street, has been named an award
winner of the freshman track team
at Holy Cross College, During last
rail he also was captain of the
freshman dormitories' intramural

PERFECT

PROPORTIONS

In mixing the driiic* in your pre-

scrifition. the right jimounta are an

important an the right ingredient*.

There is a delicate ratio of one dr g
to another which rnunt be kept. By
.arefuily maintaining thia balance
— by the diligent application of

painstaking ,-are and professional

skill in every step of the procedure
— we compound the one prescrip-

tion which .» exactly right for you.

294 WASH ST.fftJI
WINCHESTERj^fi^
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PRESENTED MAYTIME MUSICALE

A Maytime Musicale was held

last Thursday nijrht, May 24th in

the Music Hall by the Winchester
(

Unitarian Choir under the direction
|

of Mary lianton Witham. The hall I

was filled to its capacity with only
standing room left before the 8:30 i

curtain. It \va* their fourth annual
j

Kvening of Familiar Music.
This outstanding choir of forty

voices noted for frequent perfor-

mances of the finest of classical

sacred music showed amazing ver-

1

satility i n its interpretation o f

popular music which included such

numbers as Happy Talk, Sumer-
j

time and Dancing in the Dark.
The -Haffenpuffs" a quartette

j

of Vale hoys whose second tenor,

Thomas Quades, is a member of

the choir. Their novel a cappella

arrangements was one of the many
hijrhiiKhts of the evening.
Grace N'orian. a talented concert

pianist, and assistant in music at

the Unitarian Church charmed the

audience with her ability,

Klcanorc Howe, Muriel Thorley,

Richard Smith and George For-
tune soloists of the choir showed
their concert abilities in their

groups of solos. Particularly note-

worthy was George Fortune, whose
dramatic rendition of "Iva Got
Plenty of Nothing." Eleanore Howe
as soloist with the choir showed a

voice, of not only great lyric

beauty, but also of dramatic power.
Muriel Thorley's singing of "Deep
Purple" displayed a voice of thrill-

ing warmth.
The most enjoyable group were

the tunes from "Call Me, Madam,"
with original arrangements made
by Mrs. Witham.
Mary N'orian and Bob Evans and

the chorus were delightful in Mar-
rying For Love and a four handed
piano interlude in quickened tempo
made a contrast to the dream like

quality of the melody.
Sherman Russell with a quintette

consisting of June Moffette, Becky
Robinson, Bunny Gardner, Justine
King and Janet Btirbank inter-

preted delightfully "The Best
Thing For You."

Sona N'orian and Bob Howe were
a thoroughly charming youthful
couple whose voices and acting
were most enjoyable.

The final tune in the "Call Me
Madam" group, "Its a Lovely Day
To-Day" started with a well blend-
ed trio consisting of Dottie Brandt,
Joanne Sprague and Muriel Ganz
followed by the chorus.
The girls sang two numbers

"Happy Talk" and "Summertime."
Sophia Gardner sang the solo with
humming background.
The early American Folk Song.

The Blue Tail Fly, featuring Reggie
Brandt and Alan Mowatt was a

colorful and amusing number which
was followed by a comic skit

"Barnacle Bill" with Janet Bur-
bank displaying her prowess as a
comedienne assisted by James
Joslin and Charles R. Carter.

After the musicale there was a
refreshment social hour during
which many of the enthusiastic ad-

dienee were loud in their praises
of the choir and its director.

WYMAN SCHOOL

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Moth-
ers' Association of the Wyman
School was held in the school audi-
torium on May 23 at 1:45. Mrs.
Virginia Dickey, retiring president,
conducted the business part of the
meeting. Mrs. Richard Bateman,
secretary, read the secretary's re-

port which gave an account of the
year's work which included a Get-
acquainted Meeting in the fall, an
Open liouse at the school, and an
Kvening With Bill Cunningham.
The treasurer's report showing a
profitable year was given by Mrs.
Daniel McLaughlin. Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin also read the report of
the Ways and Means Committee.
An interesting arid informative re-

view of the Sixth Grade Dancing
program was given by Mrs. Arthur
Hertig. An account of the commit-
tee for teachers' luncheons was pre-
sented by Mrs. Greta Kitell. Mrs.
Paul White told of the fine work
done by the various room mothers.

Mrs. Robert Fletcher, chairman
of the nominating committee, pre-

sented next year's slate which was
unanimously approved by the mem-
bers of the association.

Before turning the meeting over
to next year's president, Mrs. Ron-
ald Wyman, Mrs. Dickey presented
Miss Mabel Lowry with three rec-

ord-playing machines which are
this year's Mothers' Association
gift to the school. In accepting
these players, Miss Lowry thanked
the Mothers on behalf of the teach-
ing staff and spoke a few inspira-

tional words-on the subject, Hope.

Mrs. Wyman's first duty as new
president was to introduce Mrs.
Hatchell and her fifth grade
chorus. They presented a very
enjoyable program which featured
several solos. The school hand un-
der the direction of Mr. Fred
Felmet played several selections

|

which pleased a receptive audience.

Following the business meeting
and the program a social hour was
enjoyed in the kindergarten room.
The punch which featured flowers
in the ice delighted everyone. This
meeting brought to a close the
year's activities.

RED FEATHER

In announcing the $21,166 al-

location granted Winchester's Red
Feather services toward operating
costs in 1051, Walcott B. Thomp-
son, president of Winchester Com-
munity Chest, points out that this

figure does not represent by any
;
means the actual service given the

i
townspeople throughout the year by

Red Feather health, social ser-

vice and recreation agencies in gen-

eral. He emphasizes also that all

allotments from last fall's cam-
paign follow the customary proce-

1 dure of deficit financing over and
,
above other sources of income.
The local chest agencies will re-

ceive these amounts: Winchester
!
Hospital, $7500; Home for Aged

i

People, $4590; Girl Scout Council,

$4,500; Ditsrict Nursing Associa-

tion, $3450; Immaculate Concep-
tion Conference, St. Vincent de

Paul, $950; and Camp Lane (Boy
Scouts), $175.

In addition to more than 2,000

men, women and children using
these local agencies, hundreds more
benefit from other Red Feather
servies. Winchester Boy Scouts, for

instance, upwards of 600 strong,

share in the $14,800 allotment to

Felisland Council for Scouting ad-

ministration in Medford, Stoneham,
Winchester and Woburn.

While the majority of residents
j

use Winchester Hospital, the latest

year's record reveals that 503 local ;

patients were cared for in 19 other
Red Feather hospitals. In the same
period 691 residents used 27 out-

of-town Red Feather family, youth
and children's services. Among
these, the Family Society of Great-
er Boston helps those with family
problems through its Fellsway of-

fice at 5 High street. Medford.

Behind these cold figures in dol-

: lars and cents and services render-
! ed are some 70 volunteer men and
i
women who devote endless hours
leach year to fair allocation of

|
funds raised in the annual Red

!
Feather campaigns. For the first

(time this year budgets in metro-

j

politan commnuities have been

|
worked out by local committees in

cooperation with three group com-
mittees: family and children; youth
and recreation: and health and
homes for the aged. Final alloca-

tions are the decision of the central

budgeting and allocating commit-
tee.

This new process, while requir-

ing more time, is a decided improve-
ment and provides a more equitable

method of determing allotments for

all communities, in the opinion of

the committees. Strictest economy
in any case, they point out, will be
required of all agencies to keep
within the limits of the funds
raised. Hospital allotments, appor-
tioned by a central committee, are
based this year on the amount of
free or partially free care given
patients unable to pay full costs.

The generous response of 3,158
individuals and firms in last fall's

Red Feather campaign, conducted
by 539 volunteers under the leader-
ship of Charles W. Butler, as-

sures the people of Winchester of

continued services by Red Feather
health and welfare agencies.

Winchester's budget committee
for the past year included Clin-

ton W. Bennett, chairman, Sher-
man B. Russell, secretary, Dwight
E. Bellows. William J. Croughwell,
Franklin A. Flanders, Alfred J.

Higgins. Richard J. Johnson, Don-
ald J. Lewis, Edward J. McDevitt.
Jr., Ronald H. Robnett. Ben R.

Schneider, Robert B. Singer and
John C. Willis.

Charles E. Flynn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Flynn of 35 Ivan road,
is a candidate for a degree at the
95th commencement exercises of
Syracuse University, June 4. Flynn,
who has majored in economics in

the College of Liberal Arts, is

scheduled to receive his bac-

caluaureate degree. He is a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity. He is a graduate of
Winchester High School.

Donald J. Lewis of 17 Chestnut
street, Winchester, will be among

I

the delegates from Boston banks
leaving Sunday by special train to

attend the national convention of

the American Institute of Banking
to be held in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania, June 4 through June 8. Mr.

Lewis is vice-president of The Sec-

ond National Bank of Boston and
was recently named chief consul of

the Boston chapter of the institute.

Robert J. Sullivan, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Sullivan of

30 Oak street, has enlisted in the

Air Corps and is stationed at Samp-
son Air Force, New York.

Klaus Halm, of 34 Fells road, a
1 senior at the School of Liberal
|
Arts at Tufts College, was initiated
into the Delta chapter of Phi Beta

;
Kappa at exercises held recently on

;
the campus. He was one of seven
students elected to the honorary

I

society in March. Halm, whose
father, George S. Halm, is a pro-

: fessor at Tufts, has been president
of the Canterbury Club, a society

I
composed of English majors at the

j

college, during the past year.

WINCHESTER GIRLS GRADUATE

Miss Virginia Farnsworth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent Farnsworth, Jr. of 8 Worthen
road, and Miss Sylvia A. Gagan,
daughter of Mr. Raymond A.

Gagan of 21 New Meadows road,

will be graduated at the annual
Commencement of House in the

Pines, Norton, June 3.

Miss Gagan will take part in

"The Taming of The Shrew" which
is to be presented as a part of the

Commencement festivities.

This year Mis* Farnsworth has
been chairman of the dining room
committee and in the fall she plans
to enter Colby Junior College.

Play at the Winchester Country
Club this coming Sunday. June 3,

will be four ball vs par, 2 3 handi-

cap.

ui a minute

WITH A POLAROID
Jand CAMERA
You (map th» abutter — then lift oo«
your finished, permanent picture »

rrmute Inter Ye». it's • aimpla a*
thai to use the amarmii new Polaroid
Camera No liquid*, no dark room .

.

no fu«» the film make* the pictura
automatically an you aHvanre it lot

(.he neat »hot See it in action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

may t-'f

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

uays. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRV WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester G-0098-W
ma1«-«»

CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street

at entrance to W inchester Terrace

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES
Always Fresh Always The Finest

Hours Monday through Saturday 9:00 A. M.
Friday 9:00 A, M. — 9:00 P. >

6:00 P. M.

How did

You find

Classified

Telephone Directory

YELLOW
P aPi G E S

LET US PLAN

I

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

Hotpoint Appliance*

• Hoover Cleaners

i Roper Gas Ranges

• Youngstown Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
feb9-*ow

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

ARlinjrton 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

Claf aa »W «->»> and aitrmofai

World'i largest long dto-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facO-

ities of the world's larg-

est, meetexperiencedlong

distance moving service.

ALLIED VAN LINES, tm tMr^mtv
WO«IOS IAROIST IONO OH T A M Ci MOVItf

e Who Buys e Sells
\- -

•

'

-flXfch • Rents • Repairs

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 ineh blade

Prompt pick up and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELUS OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

aprfi-tf I

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

— AAEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAHB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS
*

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

mKK COMMUTERS-M can'tho/cfoutanytonyer. .

.

We had to ask for an increase in your commuter fares and
have filed application with the State Commissions and the I.C.C. for a 66%% increase

,1924 1928 1932 1936 1940 1945 1947 1951

CALSWM8
tu RlMT-
9or prices

its still

A 8AR6AIN NlTH
.cmmuTiisHMs j

A CHICKEN
in every pot-
i CARS IN
tYERYGARAU

BUT
commuter's nues
.stay the same

BROTHER -

CAN YOU SPARE

A P/Nie *

THIN6S ARE
LOOKIN6 UP
MAIN

PRICES

mpom to
OUR LtiEt

NOT
our commuter

PARES

EUROPE'S IN A MESS
HEUE SETTING
HEAJN -LUCKY
^E RE PX0SPER0OS

MERE NOT
PROSPEROUS- OUR
COMMUTER MtffcJ

PEACE ATLAST-
NOW WE CAN
60 PLACES

PRICES APE
REALLY SP/*AUIN6^

BtnttfA
UNALLT 6C7SA 19'/.

average /NCPtmem
commuter fAus-
PiAST SINCE 191

LOOK WHERE
PRICES HAH mi
IN THE LAST y YEARS/ ,

THAT
6UTS COSTIM*

us all plenty! j

jjj
I.K«. Of ..»:« SMTtSIICS

^1928 ^ 1932 ^ 1936 ^1940 1945

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD
'1947
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middles**. »b. Probate Court
To all persona interested in the trust

rotate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E.
POND and OTHERS.
A oetitiun ha* been presented to said

Court, praying that WESTON C. PCLLEN.
JL'NIOR, of Weatport, in the State of
Connecticut, or some other suitable per-
son, be appointed trustee of sai l estate.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifth day of June. 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witnesn. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
aril fifty-one.

John J. Uutler, Register
maylH-St

COMMONWEALTH 0F~
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, bh. Probate Court.
To nil persons interested in the estate of

MARY IRENE DOYLE late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the la>>t will of said de-
ceased by CHARLES R. DOYLE of Win-
• heetur in said County, praying that he be
appointed exeeutoi thereof, without giving
a surely on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
Jour attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twelfth day of June. 1951, the return day
">f this citation

Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth duy of
Msy in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Uutler. Register.

____ may»H-3t
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To JOYCE BR0MF1ELD MURPHY of

Flrixbane, Australia.
A libel has been presented to said Court

by your husband, JOSEPH E. MURPHY
praying that a divorce from the bond of
matrimony between himself and you be de-
"ri'ed for the cau.se of desertion.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge with-
in twenty-one days from the sixteenth day
•if August, 1951, the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John c. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
anil fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
mayl8-3t

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

STRM1D
WOhurn J-flBDfi

Mat. 1:15 Eve. 6:30 Cont.
Sat.. Bun.. Holidays Continuous

NiiW THRU i \T

PAYMENT ON DEMAND
Betty Davi* - Rarrv Sullivan .

.

RIO GRANDE PATROL
Tim Holt - Jane High

Note Payment On Demnn 1

Will He Omitted on First
Show Sat Mat. In its Place

wi will have Cartoons Phis
Sis Foley's Dancing Pupils On Stage

Sun , Mon., June It. 1

DODGE CITY
Errol Flynn - Olivia DeHavilnnd

VIRGINIA CITY
Humphrey BoRrart - Krrol Flynn

Tuea., Wed., June 5. 6

VALENTINO
Tonv Dexter - Eleanor Parker

THE TOUGHER THEY
COME

Preston Foster - Wayne Morris

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court No. 213,316
ESTATE OF EUGENE P. SULLIVAN,

late of Winchester, deceased
Notice is hereby given of a sale at Public

Auction under license of the Middlesex Pro-
bate Court at 10:30 A. M. on Saturday.
June 9; 1051. on the premises hereinafter
described, for the payment of the charges
of administration, of the following de-
scribed parcels of real estate of said de-
Cfased. to wit :

Three certain rarcels of land with the
buildings thereon situated in said Win-
chester as follows:

Parcel 1 : A certain parcel of land
situated on the southerly side of Oak Street
and bounded : Beginning at the northeast-
erly corner of the granted premises on
said Oak Street and at land now or for-
merly of JAMES J. FITZGERALD: from
thence the line runs in a westerly direc-
tion on and by said Oak Street 71 feet to
other land now or formerly of said JAMES
J. FITZGERALD; thence turning the line
runs in a southerly direction on and by
land last named, 154.70 feet to an iron
pipe at land formerly of Holton and now
of the Town of Winchester ; thence turn-
ing the line runs in an easterly direction
on and by land last Rattled feet to an
iron pipe at other land of said JAMES J.
FITZGERALD; thence turning the line
runs in a northerly direction on and by
said other land of said JAMES J. FITZ-
GERALD 151 feet to an iron pipe on said
Oak Street and the point of beginning.

Parcel 2 : A certain parcel of land
situated on the easterly side of Spruce
Street, formerly known us Shamrock
Str«et, leading southerly from Oak Street
to the pond in said Wlncheater and bound-
ed: Beginning at n point distant 200 feet
southerly from said Oak Street and at land
now or formerly of BOWLER; thence run-
ning southerly on and by Spruce Street,
loo feet to land now or formerly of ( AL-
IA HAN ; th, in- easterly by said lan 1 now
or formerly „f CALLAHAN 100 feet to
land now or formerly of JEREMIAH SUL-
LIVAN; thence northerly 100 feet by land
now or formerly of said JEREMIAH SUL-
LIVAN to said BOWLER'S land, thence
westerly by «a i,i BOWLER'S land 100 feet
to the point of beginning;
Containing 10.000 .square feet. lie all of

iftid measurements more or less.
Parcel 3: A certain parcel of land con-

'aining 5200 square feet and bounded:
Commencing at the easterly orn.r

thereof on the northwesterly side of Lake
Avenue 200 feet southwesterly from the
westerly corner of said Lake Avenue nnd
Oak Street : thence running southwesterly
by Lake Avenue 50 feet to lot 12 on plan
recorded in plan b.sik .'ill plan 40 Middlesex
i So. Dist. i Deeds, thence northwesterly by
tatd lot 12 tOSUj feet to the fence; thetice
northeasterly by said fence .10 feet to lot
* on said plan ; thence southeasterly by
said lot 8 101', feet to the point of be-
ginning.
Terms of Sale: FIVE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS i *r.r)0. i in rash for each parcel will
he required of the purchaser at the time
and place of sale, other terms will he made
known at the time and pla.-e of the sale.

•Catherine M. Sullivan. Administratrix
of estate of Eugene 1'. Sullivan.
c o Johnson ami Johnson, Attys.
7 Winn Street, Woburn, Massachusetts

may25-3t

u
NIYERSITY

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Tony Dexter - Eleanor Parker

VALENTINO

THIS IS \V||.RIC\
LONG STAR KOI MM |»

SHOWBOAT SERENADF
A Musical Novelty

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. June 2 at 10 A. M.

Mona Freeman

BLACK BEAUTY

MY COUNTRY 'TIS OF THEE
Historical Featurette

•'Overland With Kit Carson"

______ _ 11

Sun., Mon., Tuetc, June 3, 4, 5
Louis Jourdan - Debra Paget

BIRD OF PARADISE
Vera RaUiton - John Carroll

BELLE LE GRAND
Wed.. June f> — Review Day
t.cn. Kelly - Frank Sinatra

ON THE TOWN
t 'hurlfs I -nut hton

THE BEACHCOMBER
Thurn., Fri., Sat.. June 7. S. 9
Robert Stark - Joy Paige

THE BULLFIGHTER AND
THE LADY

Ray Milland - Patricia Roc
CIRCLE OF DANGER

COMMONWEALTH OF
M VSSACH1 SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLIAM H. CONWAY late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

_
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a rertuin instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
ceased by M ARGCERETTA J. CONWAY
of Winchester in said County, praying that
she he appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o clock in the forenoon on the nineteenth
day of June. 1051. the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second
day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one,

John J. Rutler. Register.
may25-3t

STAR ADS BRING
RESULTS

I i EMIsinimkSnmj
MATINEES START 1:15
EVE. CONT FROM 6:15

SUN. or Holidays CONT. FROM 2
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M.

TODAY THRU SAT
Ruth Roman - Richard Todd

Mercedes Mct'amhridge

LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE
— AND —
In Color

SADDLE TRAMP
Joel McCrea - Wandra Hendrix

NOTE! EVERY SAT MAT
OUR REGULAR 2 FEATURES

Plus SERIAL "Kit Carson"
EXTRA! WESTERN FEATURE!

Contrnoous daily from 1 :S0

June 8. 4, 5

SUN. - MON - TUBS.

Doris Day - Gene Nelson

LULLABY OF BROADWAY
Color By TECHNICOLOR

- Plus - . .

THE SLEEPING CITY
Richard Conte - Coleen Gray

COMING WED.~~THRU SAT~
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

THE GREAT MANHUNT
— AND IN COLOR —

AL JENNINGS OF OKLAHOMA
Dan Duryen - Gale Storm

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Gene Tierney
in

THE MATING
SEASON

and

Dick Powell
in

CRY DANGER
SKAT SUN

, MON., Tt'KS

Ronald Reagan
Diana Lynn

BEDTIME FOR
B0NZ0

and
Stephen McXally

in

AIR CADET

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Ingrid Bergman

in

JOAN OF ARC
and

COUNTER SPY

MEETS
SCOTLAND YARD
NEXT 2>UN., MON., TUES.

Man I. add
Donna Reed

in

CHICAGO
DEADLINE

and
Terry Moore

in

MIGHTY JOE

YOUNG

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JAMES THOMSON late of Winchester in
sail County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to paid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by CATHERINE THOMSON of
Winchester in .said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-fifth day of June. 1951, the return
day of this citation

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
J'.dge of »aid Court, this twenty-eighth da>
of May in tht- year one thousand nine hun-
dred tni fifty-one.

John J. Uutler. Register.
jel-Ht

W. H. S. 6 — DANVERS 0

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 110. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. I £383
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or fur the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK
Ity William E. Priest. Treasurer

may25-3t

ADVERTISE
IN THE STAR

May 'JO, 1 ft'il

The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 147 of

the Building Laws, will give
a hearing on Tuesday, June
12, 1951 at eight (8) o'clock
in the evening, in the office of
the Building Commissioner, !l

Mt. Vernon Street.

Mi. Roderick I.. Bullen re-

quests permission to convert
an existing Bungalow on the
premises numbered 22 Hill-

side Avenue, and located less

than fifteen feet from the lot

line, to a dwelling house.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Oilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French
HOARD OF APPEAL

PROPOSAL FOR
ROOFING REPAIRS
WINCHESTER HIGH

SCHOOL

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts,
will he received at the School
Offices on or before 7:30
I'. M. eastern daylight saving
time, Monday, June 11, 1951
at which time they will be
publicly opened and read
covering: such work as fol-

lows :

1. Roolinir Repairs to Win-
chester High School.

Detailed information re-

irardinK specifications for the
above work and material may
be had on application to
Forbes H. N'orris, Superin-
tendent of Schools, H4 Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts at 12:00 Noon
on Monday, June 4, 1951.

The School Committee re-

serves the right to reject any
or all bids or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-

terest of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. N'orris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

PROPOSAL FOR
PHYSICS LABORATORY

FURNITURE
WINCHESTER HIGH

SCHOOL

Sealed proposals addressed
to the School Committee,
Winchester, Massachusetts,
will be received at the School
Offices on or before 9:30
P. M. eastern daylight saving-
time Monday, June 11, 1951
at which time they will be
publicly opened and read
covering such work as fol-
lows:

1. Furnish and install
Physics Laboratory Fur-
niture.

Detailed information re-
garding; specifications for the
above work and material may
be had on application to

Forbes H. N'orris, Superin-
tendent of Schools. M Wash-
ington Street, Winchester,
Massachusetts,

The School Committee re-
serves the rig-ht to reject any
or all bids or to accept such
bids as are for the best in-
terest of the Town of Win-
chester.

School Committee
by Forbes H. N'orris
Secretary and
Superintendent of Schools

Winchester High defeated Dan-
vers High by a score of G - 0 in a
non-league contest at Manchester
Field on Monday afternoon. It was
a well-played game with the In-
dians making six hits while Dan-
vers collected only three, with
neither team getting an extra-base
knock. Stowell Symmes turned in

another superb pitching perfor-
mance as he limited Danvers to two
hits in the seven innings he worked
while striking out seven and pass-
ing two batters. John Dilorio
twirled the final two innings and
gave up a solitary single as he con-
tinued to look good on the mound.
The story of the Winchester vic-

tory was wrapped up in the fifth

inning when the locals bunched four
of their six hits to score four runs.
With one out Keyes started the
trouble with a single to right. Dal-
ton and Dilorio worked the pitcher
for bases on balls to fill the liases.

Peter Coon came through with a
drive to right which was good for
two runs. Crowley singled sharp-
ly to left to drive in Dilorio and
after Cirurso went out. Serieka fid-

lowed with a smash to center to
score Coon. "Jocko" Serieka was
the only player on either team to
collect two hits while, strangely
enouph, two of the Danvers' pitch-
ers and a pinch hitter collected
their safeties.

The summary:
Winchester High
ah bh po a e

Griffin, If 4 0 10 0
McLaughlin, ss 1 >> i 1 o
Keyes, cf :i l 1 o l

Murphy, cf 1 1 0 0 (j

Dilorio. ss, p li II
1 5 q

Dilorio. .ss, p :: 1 7 0 0

W. H. S. 16 - MELROSE 4

Col
DeFilippo, rf

Ciruoo. 2b
Seriekn, rf, c

Symmes, p. !f

o 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
4 0

Shuman. Kb
•McLaughlin
Williams. 2b
8 rnham, rf
Lea the. 11,

Alnsworth, c

Powers. If. i>

Thomas, ss
Coodr
Mario
Itilrnes. p
•Canaldy
Duiks, If

'.',n r. 'j

Danvers High
:-,

1 1

1 o

t o

1 " 1

1 t

entl, of
we. p

Winchester High pounded the of-

ferings of three Melrose twirlers as
they banged out lfi hits for 16
runs to post a 16 - 4 victory over
the League-leading Melrose High
nine at Melrose on Tuesday after-
noon. The locals drove Dick Ken-
riefie. the Melrose ace, from the
mound in the third inning which
marked the first time in 11 games
this season that he has failed to

finish although he had dropped an
earlier 4 - 2 defeat to Stoneham.

Charlie Murphy, "Jocko" Serieka,
and Peter Coon were the top
sluggers for the Red and Rlack
with three hits apiece, Murphy and
Serieka delivered vital hits on two
different occasions with men on
base while Coon opened both rallies

in the second and third inning-.-

with sharp bingles to center field.

The locals did not waste a solitary

hit as they banged out hits in every-

one of their five scoring: innings
and did not collect a safety in their
non-scoring turns at bat.

In addition to the tremendous
show of power of the whole team,
the lion's share of the credit for
the victory must go to Charlie
Murphy who pitched great ball for
the locals, Murphy gave up only-

three hits while striking out 10 I

batters and granting five bases on
balls. Two of the three Melrose hits I

were very scratchy as the first hit
|

did not come until the seventh and
was a topped roller down the
third base line. Murphy was in i

trouble only in the third when he
j

passed three men in succession with
one out and all three scored on two
errors and a fielder's choice.
Strangely enough, in view of his

great pitching:, his teammates did
not give him good support as they
committed six errors hut Murphy
was more than equal to the oc-
casion in each ease.

The summary:
Winrhester High

If your
graduate

is a PHOTO fAN
. . . he'll appreciate

one of the many helpful

Kodak picture-taking

accessories

We carry a complete selection of Kodak accessories including

carrying cases, filters, publications, etc. Stop in today and browse

around — we'll be glad to help you select the "right" gift.

Winchester(mm<m
570 MAIN <T.» WI-6 0952 • WINCHESTER

ASSISTANT MUSIC

SUPERVISOR APPOINTED

Totals 21 11

1

1

totals

II

Innings
Winchester
Danvers

•Batted for Shumnn in
* lintted for Barnes in
Ituns: Keyes. Dulton.

Crowley, Serieka ; Stoler
Keyes: Double plays:
Crowley : Bases on hulls
Murlowe 6, Bnrnes •_>

; Struck ' out by
bymmes T, Dilorio 1. Murlowe :t, Barnes ii

Winning pitcher: Symmes: Losing pitch
er: Murlowe; Umpire: Rmanuel.

X

0 x- r,

0 ii n o (I- 0
9th
ith

Dilorio. Coon,
hnsrs: (l.iffin.

Dalton-Cirurao-
by: Symmes 2.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General
1-nws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
Riven of the loss of Certificates No. 86! and
862 issued by the Winchester Cooperative
Bank an 1 that written application has beenmade to said hank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by Raid
book or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
By Ernest ft. Eustis

Treasurer
jel-St

May 29, 1951

The Board of Appeal in ac-
cordance with Section 147 of
the Building Laws, will give
a hearing Tuesday, June 12,

1951 at eight IK I o'clock in

the evening, in the office of
the Buildinjr Commissioner, 9
Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. Lawrence H. Devine,
requests permission to erect
a two-car garage of second
class construction, on the
premises numbered 82-84
Hemingway Street, locating
the same less than ten (10)
feet from a dwelling house.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Oilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French
BOARD OF APPEAL

ah bh po a e
Griffin, If 2 I n n
Keyes. cf n •i

2 0 0
Dalton, :d. 0 1

Dilorio, ss \ 4
Coon, c 6 10 0 ii

Crowley, lb >, 0 0
Cirurso. 21. n 4 i

Serieka, rf 1 1) 0
Murphy. 1 11 1

Totals 46 16 9 r,

Melrose lliuh
ah bh Po a e

Bean, ih t 1
o

1 0
Cicrin. c 0 6 0 1

Trail, ss 4 n .1 1

1Kennefic. p. lb 1 0 1

Ki.ld, If 0 0 0 1

Kelley. 2h 1 i
>> o

1

Burgess, rf 4 0 o 0 0
Henninar. cf 4 1

0 0 0
Boliind. 11. f) 0 0 :f

Bingham, p 1 0 0 1 fl

Seamans. p
•» 0 0 * 0

Totals S3 :i 27 12 H

Totals
Innings 1 2 1! 4 6 s 9
Winchester 0 :i 6 0 0 3 0 1-16
Melrose 0 0 8 0 0 n 0 i 0- 4

Ituns: Griffin 2. Keyes, Dilorio, Coon :t.

Crowley S, Cirurso, Serieka 4, Murphy,
Bean, Trail. Kidd, Binchum ; Two-base
hits: Coon, Kelley: Stolen bases: Serieka,
Cicoria. Kidd, Binfrhnm : Sacrifices:
Crowley 2 : Bases on bnlls by : Murphy 5,
Kennefic 4, Bingham 4. Seamans 1 : Struck
nut by: Murphy 10. Kennefic 2, Bingham
(. Seamans 1: Wild pitches: Kennefic 2.
Murphy 1: Balk: Kennefic: Passed balls:
Cicoria 2: Winninsr pitcher: Murphy: I,os-
ing pitcher: Kennefic; Umpires: Swenson
and Harris.

The Winchester School Commit-
tee at a recent meeting appointed
Miss Natalie Fitch to he Assistant
Music Supervisor in the elementary
schools.

Miss Fitch, who wiil take the
position left vacant by tin- resigna-
tion of Miss Helen Goodwin holds
the Bachelor's Degree in Music
from Syracuse University.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week
endinir, Thursday, May 31:

Mumps l

German Measles 1

Dog Bite 5

William B. Mat-Donald
Agent, Board of Health

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Eleanor Anifantis, Assis-
tant Supervisor of Music in the
Winchester Public Schools, was a

judge of the original songs written
and sunof by tin Sargent College
classes on Move l'p Day. part of
the graduation exercises.

George Budd, Jr.. quartermaster
second class, l'S\, son of Mrs.
George Budd of XI Walnut street,

arrived at San Diego yesterday
aboard the tank landing ship, I'SS
l.ST 898, after nine months of com.
bat duty in Korean waters. Budd's
ship was recommissioned in japan
shortly after the outbreak of hos-
tilities in Kon a last year.

Prof, and Mrs. Rolf Haugen of
Burlington, Vt„ have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lucas of Bangely.

Play at the Country
Saturday will be medal
handicap. Sunday the pi

Club
play

this

full

will be
four ball vs par, 2 '' handicap.

BOARD OF SURVEY
HEARING

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass.,
will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room, Town
Hall building, on Monday the
eleventh day of June, 1951 at
8:00 o'clock P. M. upon the
petition of Alfred Carpenito,
97 Nahant Street, Wakefield,
Mass., for approval of a plan
tiled with said petition for a
Way, as vet unnamed, from
FOREST STREET extending
southerly and southeasterly
about four hundred seventy
(4~oi feet, which he proposes
to open f"i- public use.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plan
and may determine where
said way shall be located and
the width and Ki'ade thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
plan may be examined at the
office of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of
Survey this tw entv-eighth
day of May, 1931.

Mary H. French,
Clerk

jel-!t

ENGLISH CAR SOLD HERE

The Hillman Minx, famous qual
ity British motor car in the low

|

price class, is now available at Han- i

son McPhee Engineering, Inc., 160
Cross street, for immediate de-

livery, it was announced here today.
Modern styling combined with the

most advanced British design
characterizes this 4-cylinder, high
performance sedan, which is

slightly smaller than the average
American car. A top speed of 70
miles per hour is assured, accord-
ing to the manufacturers, while
gasoline mileage ranging from 30
to 35 miles per gallon is reported
by owners in this aera.

A product of the famed Rootes
Group of Britain, the Hillman
Minx is distributed throughout the
world, and it already sold and ser-

1

viced in lit* countries. Coincidental-
ly, with its introduction into the
United States, the manufacturer
established a nation-wide network
of service stations and parts depots

!
which assure service in all parts of

|
the country, it has been announced.
Already approximately $1,000,-

000 worth of parts are on hand at

;
the Group's American headquar-

I ters in Long Island City, New York.
Another Rootes Group product

distributed by Hanson McPhee En-
gineering, Inc., is the Oommer Van
which is so popular for store de-
livery service, due to its ease of
handling in city traffic and eco-
nomy of oDeration.

UNGERMANS

U Cars are better for U
CHECK THIS LIST

1 •>."><) Chevrolet 4 door Styleline Deluxe sedan $1,695,

49 01.1s 76 door Sedan R. & H. 1.8<r>.

49 Ford Custom 1 Door Sedan R. & fl. 1,293.

47 Chevrolet 1 door Fleet line R. & M. 1 ,095.

P> Pontiae 2 door Chieftan ."» R. & H. 1,695.

19 Dodge Wanfarer 2 door R. & II. 1,495.

46 Ford 1 door Sedan K. II. 875.

CHRIS POWFRS ..r .1 \CK WATTS
will he pleased to demonstrate anytime at your convenience

674 Main Street Tel. Winchester 6-1 157

Open evenings

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for week ending,
Thursday, May 31:

Alterations:
11 Forest Circle

12 Bellevue avenue
572 Main street

9 Brookside avenue
8 New Meadows road
9 Lakeview terrace

New Dwellings:
136 Ridge street

43 Emerson road
15 Lebanon street. West
19 Lebanon street. West
35 Leslie road

165 Pond street

2 Priscilla Lane
3 Priscilla Lane

Reshingle:
3t) Cross street

J'. Fitzgerald av*?ntte

18 Grove street

DOC RBCinG

HENRY BILLAUER
')2~ Main Street, \\ ohuni

Established 1921
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NOW BEING OFFERED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF

PAID-UP SHARES

CURRENT EARNINGS

2 ft %
Share1

!. Insured In Full

I nder M.t--.n Im-i tt- I.aw

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVE
Near Wyman School: living room with fireplace,

dining room with fireplace, cabinet kitchen, powder
room, on first floor. Three bedroom.-;, dressing room,

small study and tiled bath on second floor. Third floor, storage.
Oil Heat. Small corner lot. This house is available for imme-
diate occupancy and is in excellent condition. An unusual buv
in this market at $18,000,

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
:« THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-l"s» — 6-231 6 -- 6-316*

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

Coo.

INCHESIER
i _

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

OFFICE HOURS
Daily; 8:00 A. M. — 3:00 1\ M. Except Saturday
First Monday of Month S:00 A. M. — 1:00 !'. M.

Not Open Saturday during June. July. August and September
]

Vou never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, eall us for theft

insurance

.

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Come in and browse around at
McCormack Country Apothecary.
Temporarily located at 38 Church
street. Prescriptions filled. Free de-

livery. Just call WI 6-0159.
Cynthia Swi'tison of Winches-

ter will dance in the Mary Corbett
Burns annual Ballet Presentation,
Thursday evening, June 7. in John
Hancock Hall.

Mrs. George Barbaro of 7 Euclid
avenue will teach at the Cambridge
Center for Adult Education this
summer.

Mr. Arthur Marchant is con-
valescing at his home on Emerson
road after an operation at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mr. Marchant is

Vice Principal of Weston Junior
High School in Somerville,

Did you know that where no shift
driving is desired the Chevrolet
Power Clide rates as the best buy-
in its group by consumers' reports.
Sec Chris Powers for demonstra-
tion at Ungerman's. WI B«1157.
Ungerman's used cars are better for
I'.. I>74 Main street.

On his first cruise in the Medi-
terranean is Pfc, Francis E. Power,
USMC, of lil Grayson road, Win-
chester, Mass.. who is aboard the
attack cargo ship USS Marquette.
A Marine reservist ordered back to
active duty with the military ser-
vice, Power was employed by the
Socony Vacumn Oil Company. He
first entered the Marine Corps in

August, 1947.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.
Winchester 6-0528. apl3-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Klein
(Fdie Doven of Frederick, Md.,
announce the birth of a second
child and first daughter. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dover of Vine street and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Cyril Klein of Frederick.
Robert W. Dover of Vine street is

great grandfather.
Pfc. William E. Nash.. V. S.

Air Force, who recently graduated
from the Ordnance Automotive
School in Atlanta, Georgia is visit-

ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
J, Nash of 50 Nelson street.

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats

Did you know that where no shift

driving is desired the Chevrolet
Power Glide rates as the best buy-

in its group by consumers' reports.

See Chris Powers for demonstra-
tions at Ungerman's. WI 6*1167.

Ungerman's used cars are better

for C, (',74 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Stearns
of Winchester road are the parent*
of a third child and second daugh-
ter. Marian Stearns, born May 21,

at the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip R,

Mather of Boston and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert T. Stearns of Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wells
i Mary FarrelD are the parents of

son, David Edward, born May 'J»'> at

the Choate Memorial Hospital, Wo-
burn. Grandparent honors are shar-

ed by Police officer James K. and
Mrs. Farrell of Lebanon street and
Mr. and Mrs. George Wells of Wo-
burn.

Winchester will be represented at

the inauguration of Harold C.

Case as President of Boston Uni-
versity on June :-!rd by Mrs. Henry
Francis Smith of Lakeview road.

Mrs. Smith will be delegate from
Crinnell College. The Inaugura-
tion, to be held in the Boston Gar-
den, with Academic Procession, is

to be followed by an Inaugural Re-
ception and banquet in Hayden
Hall on the Boston University cam-
pus.

Mr. Bernard McGurn who passed
away in Woburn on Saturday, May
2ti, leaves a daughter Mrs. Mary
Dohcrty and a brother Mr. Patrick

McGurn, both of this town.

It's good to know that with Chev-
rolet power glide, fast driving will

not overspeed the engine therefore
allowing no chance for excessive
gasoline use. Chris Powers or Jack
'Watts at Ungerman's will be

pleased to demonstrate, call WI 6-

1157.

Mi. and Mrs. Grattan Glenn, and
their children, Peter and Nancy, of

Stamford, Connecticut, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Hutchings, of 22 Hancock street.

On Saturday evening, with Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Palmer, they were
guests at a lobster dinner, given
in their honor by Mr. and Mrs. Los-

made. apr20-tf well Harding, of 24 Hancock street.

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOU RADIAN -

FOR SALE
Like New - Cozy six room Home. Garage $14,000.
Attractive Cape Cod Home, six rooms. Garage. $15,900.
Comfortable seven rooms, bath and lavatory. Oarage.

$16,800.

Colonial, six rooms. Garage. $18,500.
Colonial —- nine rooms, three baths. Garage. $20,000.

Also Many Others

VERNON W. JONES
REAL

Twenty-seventh

National Bank Building

ESTATE
Year in Winchester

Winchester 6-0S5H or 6-1 1 63

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS WASHINGTON SCHOOL

MUSIC FESTIVALFor experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call All pupils of all grades I — IV
E. W. Clark, Winchester 6- inclusive entertained their parents
0140-W augl4-tf and friends on Wednesday, May 23
The Spring Council meeting of at 1:45 p. m., with a delightful

the Northeastern group of Toast- and different music festival. The
mistress Clubs met at the Hotel program, being built up around
Puritan, Boston on Saturday after- the musical studies of each grade,

noon and evening. May 26th. j
wave a tine general picture of the

Mr. Ralph E. Sexton of Mason advancement in the musical ability

street has been a patient at the of the pupil with each higher grade.

Winchester Hospital this week
where he underwent an operation
on Tuesday for kidney stones.

Marriage intentions were tiled

with the Town Clerk this week by
William W. Tunniclitfe and Ruth L.

Loftus, both of 27 Rangely.
J. Stewart Chaffe, Jr. will be

graduated at the 130th Commence-
ment of New Hampton School,

New Hampton, N. H. , June .3. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart
Chaffe of 7 Warren street. This
year he has been photographer for

the Manitou and tin- Belfry, stu-

dent publications.
Mrs. Ralph Sexton entertained a

group of friends at breakfast on
Wednesday morning in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Farley of
Richmond, Va., who are spending
the week here.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip W. Haley

(Joy Pray) of Lowell are the par-
ents of a son, Bradford Norman
Haley, horn May 17 at the Lowell
General Hospital. Grandparents
arc Mrs. Wendell Pray of Lewis-
ton, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. D. Nor-
man Haley of Quincy. Mrs. Haley
and her mother Mrs. Pray are
well known to many Winchester
people through their former resi-

dence here.

All graduates of Somerville High
School in the class of 1921 note:

[the 30th runion of that class will

I

be held on June 13 at the Reservoir
Club in Cambridge. Any members
of that da^s living now in Win-
chester are asked to contact Mrs.
'Jack Hamil, 27!» Massachusetts
avenue, Arlington or call Alding-
ton 5-7353, as the committee are
anxious to locate all old grads and
so far have not been too successful
in finding some who have moved or
are now out of touch.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slO-tf
The five-day week for the Police 1

officers goes into effect today.

JAMES B. WILLING

ELECTED PRESIDENT

Following is a brief synopsis of
the program;
Formal greeting by Emily Allen.

Grades I and II (teacher, Mrs.
Wells).
These combination grades enter-

tained with a varied program of
bird songs. The pupils, gaily cos-

tumed in flower-petal head dress
enjoyed the singing of their songs
fully as much as their assembled
guests enjoyed hearing them.
Grade II- (teacher, Miss Haley).
The pupils of this grade depicted

very clearly, on large cards, the
various musical notes. Members
of their group spoke briefly on the
name and value of each note. They
also gave a demonstration of sight
singing.

Grade 111 (teacher, Miss
Houghton i

.

The 3rd made varied the musical
program by rendering several of

their favorite songs, covering the
various phases of their musical
studies.

tirades III and IV — (teacher,
Mrs. Graham).

The pupils of this combination
grade combined to show their
studies of tWO-part singing in its

beginning, and also showed how
they were able to work together
with their music.
A violin ensemble, made up of

pupils from the IVth and VI th
grades varied the program at this

point. Two numbers were very
well rendered, one by the advanced
group, and one by all the violin

student-;.

Grade IV (teacher, Mis.
Mat how-- 1.

Mis. Mathews' pupils gave a

varied and smooth rendition of a
series of songs to show the corre-
lation of music with their studies
of the different countries.

Grade V— (teacher, Mrs. Naultt.
The perfection of two-part sing-

ing was shown by this class in their
smooth and pleasing program of
two-part songs.

Grade VI — (teacher, Miss Rob-
erts i.

Miss Roberts" class gave an in-

teresting program of American
music, showing the development of
folk music in America.

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

In secluded and wooded section, an older type
home with large well landscaped lot. Four rooms on
first floor. Four bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat.

Two car garage.

Seen room home near in perfect condition. Garage.

FESSENDEN
KATHRVN P. St LLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09M — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — 6-1348

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

4," Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326S

Anne Rivinius "w ild, Broker

ma!3-tf

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance ami Heal Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

RESIDENCE and ACTOMOBILB
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlrert Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-U00
dec'29-tf

FOR SALE
Two Family House —- i'< rooms and bath each apartment.

One apartment available for immediate occupancy. $15 •750.00.

Four Bedroom Cape Cod, beautiful grounds. House has un-
usual appointments. In perfect A-l condition. $22,500.00

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days")

Winchester 6-3278 — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

We would be glad to place your mortgage for you.

At the annual meeting of the

Massachusetts Society of Certified

Public Accountants held at the
Parker House, on Monday evening,
Mr. James B. Willing of 16 Led-
yard road, was elected President of
the Society for the ensuing year.

Mr. Willing was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1927 and is

a member of the firm of Patterson,
Teele and Dennis, accountants, Bos-
ton.

Mr. Willing has been active in

the affairs of the Massachusetts
Society for a number of years and
is also a member of the American
Institute of Accountants, and Bos-
ton Chapter National Association
of Cost Accountants.

Mr. Willing is active in the af-

fairs of the Winchester Council of

Girl Scouts, currently serving as
a member of the Advisory Commit-
tee and Treasurer of the Building
Fund. He is a Director of the Win-
chester Country Club and is a mem-
ber of the Dartmouth Alumni As-
sociation of Boston, and the Fifty
Chili of Boston.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

One recommendation of the Com-
mittee on Names, the Selectmen
have approved the following names
for new streets:

Tufts road for former Lebanon
street. West.

Bates road for former Stone ave-
nue. West.
Grant road, a previously un-

named way off Forest street to

Sunset load.

Parking
Beginning Thursday of this

week, 30-minute parallel parking
|

on both sides of Thompson street

will be allowed for a short trial

period.

Ilona Vilde,, 75 Arlington street,

who is a student at the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music, will

play in a pianoforte recital by the
students of Elisabeth Joanne
Schulz of the Faculty in Recital

Hall of the Conservatory, this Fri-

day afternoon. She will play Beeth-
oven's Sonata in C minor and
Chopin's Fantasie- Impromptu.

1951-1952 SCHOOL CALENDAR

Tuesday — September 4

9:00 a. m. Principals' Conference

Tuesday — September 4

Teachers' Convocation Meetings at
individual schools in the morning

Wednesday — September 5

Opening of Schools

Friday — October 12

Columbus Day-

Friday — November 2

Middlesex County Teachers'
Convention

Monday — November 12

Armistice Day

Wednesday — (noon) November 21

to Monday — November 26
Thanksgiving Recess

Friday — (noon) Ilecember 21

to Wednesday — January 2, 1952
( 'hristmas Vacation

Monday — February IS

to Monday — February 25
Winter Vacation

Friday — April II

Good Friday-

Monday — April 14
to Monday — April 21

Spring Vacation
Friday — May 30
Memorial Day-

Monday — June 16
Close of Schools*

Subject to change due to loss
of school days because of inclement
weather.

Beginning in September, 1951,
the Elementary School day will be
from 8:45 to 11:45 in the morning
and 1:00 to 3:00 p. m. in the after-
noon.

Beginning January 2, 1952, and
continuing through February 29, or
at the discretion of the School
Committee, the Elementary
Schools will operate on a 60 min-
ute lunch period with a correspond-
ing earlier dismissal in the after-
noon; those parents desiring to
have their children remain at
school for lunch during this period
are requested to send a note to the
school setting forth the reasons for
their request before December 20.
1 951.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wr- an- pleased to announce that beglning on June 1. !«>.">

1

MR. WALTER V. JOSFPHSON

will be affiliated with our office. Mr. Jo.«cph*oo is a native

of W inche»ter and i- looking forward to meeting and serving

hi- many friends in town.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426

DICK SPENCER

SHOOTING IN THE WEST

The Arundel Archery Club, of

Kennebunk, Maine, has recently-

learned that one of their members,
Dick Spencer of S Yale street, Win-
chester, who contributed largely in

thi' development of the Arundel
Course, has been shooting in the
Rocky Mountains. Dick is a mem-
ber of the U. S. Army Air Force
at Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado,
and i- attending school there. Fast
Sunday, during a tournament, hi'

shot the Mile High Course with Mr.
and Mi s. I.ovc, owners of the Fleet-
wood Archery Co., and received a

medal as third man in the "Archer
Class". He was interested to find

that the Mile High Club lias a field

course similar to Arundel and is

laid out in the midst of beautiful
large Rocky Mountain Pines. Dick
expects to graduate from Career
Guidance school and return to Win-
chester for have, sometime around
the middle of June.

Ml R R \ i & (ifT.LETT
Realtors

RE \L ESTAT E—1NSU R A N C E
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2621, ti-1992, 0-2313

maylCtf

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
~4Aur _X. Smith

C/uidl Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R.

9 PENN ROAD
C. TOURTELLOT
WINCHESTER. MASS. WI 6-0551

mar23-ti

WARD'S MARKET
Tel. WI 0-2000 — WI 6-2601 19 Thompson Street

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
— SPECIAL —
For Three Days Only

Live and Kicking

Chicken

LOBSTERS

43c ib.

Freshly Opened

LOBSTER MEAT
$2.65 lb

Boiled by WARD'S

ROOFING
All standard brands ,,f

shingle-. Call for estimate.
NX "irk. guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

42 Union Street. Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2-0609

Who Said "Eating Out Is Expensive?" Here's A New Kind of

Fried Chicken at

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

Half Harrow's CHICKEN
Deep Fried In-Batter

French Fried Potatoes Cole Slaw Salad

Hot Biscuts Honey Butter

• $1.15 •

It's Harrow's Farm Chicken At Its Best!

YES INDEED! . . . Who doesn't lovo country -fresh Fried Chicken . . .

and lots of it. There's no hner delicacy . .
crisply brown-crusted,

hucy tender! If» a real taste treat' dee-licious! Bring your family

. . your party ... for this NEW KIND of succulent fried chicken.

• ROAST TURKEY SUi; )AYEVERYDAY FEATURES
• Chicken Croquettes

• Old Fashioned Chicken Pie

• Hot Roast Turkey Sandwich

SEA FOOD — STEAKS
SALADS — ICE CREAM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SPECIALl LOBSTER SALAD ROLL 50c

Harrow's Rustic Room for Parties up to 50

TAKE OUT SERVICE
FROM OUR STORE
Harrow's Famous Southern-Style

FRIED CHICKEN 75c

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and eiectric operated
Clocks are given prompt tervice

All work completely iruaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movements installed in

clocks where key wound monnenU
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

febl6-tf

Dinner Plate S1.0S

Come box packed — hot, ready to eat.

TIZK and CHIPS 60c

POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW -

FRENCH FRIES FRIED CLAMS -

SCALLOPS - SANDWICHES - ETC.

:ken salad $1.35 pt.

LOISTER SALAD ROLL 3U each

C' ICKEN or LOBSTER SALAD S1.3i lb.

fu'l gallon S1I.M. Large orders accepted.

Chicken Pies $2.10
large family serves 4-S plus deposit

With Each Pie: qt. Harrow's Ice Cream ZSc

Blueberry Pies 79c
large »- ." serves *-7 plus deposit

With Each Pie: qt. Harrow's Ice Cream ZSc

Roasting Seivice: Let us cook

2»c lb. includes gravy and stuffing.

HARROW'S

Harrows ICE CREAM
Here's a low introductory price I

VANILLA with ^ _ ^
rasp, centep Zdc Uuart
with one qt

Pints
3 for SI
popular flavors

FEW BRICK PINTS

at regular 75c

Bulk
2V2 qt. $1.35
limited flavors

5 for $1

Special! Fresh opened

Lobster Meat $1.95 Ib.

BROILERS 2 for $1.95
With Broilers: qt. Harrow's lea Cream ttc

Breeder Hen Turkeys from 53c
Young Hens from 59c

CAPONS • CHICKENS - FOWL
SMOKED MEATS

, MOST KINDS COLD MEATS
your Harrow's Native Poultry.

Large orderi accepted. Order early I

126 Main St., Reading. Route 28
RE 2-0410 — 2-0716

Sctisfaction Guara*v :ad

Open !2:M-i.N Dally. Sund.. . » mo Ho idavj

*VX\\\\\\\\\\\%VVV. ... . .

C osed Mondays except Holidays.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

SUNDAY AT 6:30

One hundred and thirty-three
diplomas will be awarded to the
Class of 1951 of Winchester High
School on Sunday evening, June 10.

Exercises on Manchest1 r Field
will begin at six-thirty. Prior to the
processional, the traditional "Pomp
and Circumstance" by Elgar, the
High School Hand will play a few
selections as the guests are as-
sembling.
Awards will be made by Mis.

Christine K. Greene, Chairman of
the Winchester Scholarship Foun-
dation's Scholarship Committee,
and by Principal Wade I.. Grindle.

Diplomas and Jere E, I 'owns
scholarships will be awarded by
Mrs. Marion Chandler, Chairman
of the School Committee.

Class members who will address
the class and guests will be Presi-
dent Robert Mirak, Carol Haw-
kins, David Archibald, Sheila Gray,
and Harris MacDonald.

Admission to the Graduation Ex-
ercises Sunday evening will be by
ticket, a limited number of which
has been supplied to each member
of the class.

On Saturday evening the class
will meet in the High School gym-
nasium for the annual Class Night
dinner, entertainment, and year-
book autographing. Dinner will be
served at six, and will be followed
by the customary class night ora-
tions and musical selections.

One of the high points of the
'

evening will be distribution of the
Aberjona, 1951 yearbook.

Seniors will assemble in the
Junior High School gymnasium at
seven this evening for the final ro-
hearsal_for the graduation exer-
cises.

CENTER CHANGES

Tillej And Telephone
Locations

'lake New

SCHOOL BUILDING

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED

DONAHUE - JACKSON COMING EVENTS

NEWELI. PURINtiTON. K. K.

ELK'S FLAG DAY EXERCISES

On Thursday evening, June 11
at 7 p. m.. the Winchester Lodge
of Elks, in compliance with the
statutes of the Grand Lodges, will
bonoi the American Flag by hold-
ing public exercises on the High
School field.

A very colorful program has
been arranged, beginning with a
parade at 7 p. m, Winchester or-
ganizations will participate in the
exercises, including the well known
Immaculate Conception Drum ami
Bugle Corps, • The Immaculate
drill team will give an exhibition

'drill preceding tin

Winchester center will see some
important changes this fall. The
B. F. Tiiley Co. on Church street
will give up its present location and
move to Thompson street where
the firm will occupy the present
Telephone office.

The Telephone Company will
,
move from its present location to
the former store of the Converse

;

Fruit Co. on Main street at the
corner of Converse Place.
The Telephone Company needs

more loom and the new location
will provide this. The Tiiley Com-
pany seeks a more desirable loca-
tion than ^ at present enjoys.

G. Raymond Bancroft, giving up
bis present store on Mt. Vernon
street, has not found a new location
yet.

With the demolition of the two
t'>p stories of White's Block at the
corner of Main and Church streets,
the first floor is to be lowered to
street level. Work on this building
will be carried on during the sum-
mer, and already the roof of the
one story building which will ul-
timately occupy the site, has been
laid. The work of cleaning out
the debris left from the recent fire
is still progressing, and the work

removing the two top stories
start immediately.

WILL WED TOMORROW

Tile

niittee

Senior

long- waited Building C
for Additional Facilities
and Junior High School

in-

fer

was
announced on Wednesday, and will
now attempt to formulate plans
for solving this bitterly controver-

of
will

TI

exercises. Also
in the line of march and providing J""'

This w ill be the only rehear- the music for the exercises w ill he
sal which is held at a time when all
members of the class can attend. It

will be very important for those
boys and girls who accepted em-
ployment prior to the close of
school.

In the event of inclement weath-
er on Sunday, the Graduation Ex-
ercises will be postponed until
favorable weather conditions pre-
vail. A "No-School" signal on Sun-
day will be sounded in the event of
a postponement.

WINFORD WAY

SWAMP COMMITTEE

Membership in the Winford Way-
Swamp Committee was announced
this week. This committee was
provided for at the March town
meeting as a result of the tragic
drowning of several young Medford
boys in a swampy pond just over
the line in Medford at the end of
Winford Way. The Winchester

|

member;
Committee is to cooperate with ! cordially
Medford and State authorities in
any steps that can be taken to eli-
minate the danger.
The Committee comprises:
Don S. Greer, 372 Highland ave-

nue, appointed by Selectmen.
George H. Gowdy, 4 Lantern

Lane, appointed by Park Commis-
sioners.
Alexander M. Clark, :< Greeley

road, appointed by Moderator.

the Woburn city band, under the
direction of Edson I.. Kimball.
Seats will be available for all who
attend.

NeWell W. Purington, Exalted
Ruler of Winchester Lodge and his
suite of officers will exemplifv
the Flag Day ritual: James L. Kel-
liher, Past Exalted Ruler, Past
District Dfeputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of Medford Lodge, will give
the colorful and inspiring history
of the American Flag, and the
principal speaker will bo the Hon.
John E. Fenton, Past Exalted
Ruler, Past District Deputv Grand
Exalted Ruler, Past President Mass.
State Elks Association. Bro. Fen-
ton is a member of Lawrence
Lodge, and is judge of the Mass.
Land Court. He is a fine speaker
and those who attend will be well
rewarded.

Carl H. Thomas. Esteemed Loyal
Knight, Chairman of the Flag Day
committee and the officers and

of the Winchester Lodge
invite all to attend these

exercises, and to show your alle-
giance to our Flag by displaving
the colors on Flag Dav, June' 14

Schoo

Program

Elk's Flag Day Exercises
Parade starting at 7 p. m. from

I'own Hall to Mt. V 0 , non street
to center, Main street to High

MISS TUFTS TO WED MR. CASSIDY

Jeanne Elizabeth Tufts, daughter
of Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Arlington
will be married on Saturday, June
!> at a -1 o'clock ceremony to Mr.
Frank Cassidy of New York.

Rev. Dwight Hadley of the
Church of the Epiphany of Win-
chester will perform the ceremony.
A very simple wedding is planned
for only family and close rela-
tives.

The couple will be at the Pris-
cilla Beach Theatre this summer.

TOWN
OF

WINCHESTER

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III Section 10A and
10B By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester, Massachusetts.

SECTION' 10A, No dog
shall be permitted to run at
large in the town at any time
Unless it shall have been vac
cinated against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
and evidence thereof shall
haw been tiled in the office

of the Police Department.

SECTION I OB. Any owner
or keeper of the dog who
violates the provision of Sec-
tion 10A shall be subject to

a tine of not more than $10.00
for each offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to
conduct a clinic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday. June 13. 1961
from 1 to 4 P. M.

A fee of 50
cents i will be charged
cover the cost of vaccine.

Please bring the license
number of dog.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON
LEASH.

.tits (fifty

to

By order of
Board of H<

William B

the
?alth

MacDonald,

Agent

st '.'7 and

ais, Posf

Winches-

School field.

Parade Roster

Police
Color Guard

Officers and members, Winches
tor Lodge BPOE 1445

Flags of our country
Woburn city band
American Legion. F

Auxiliary-

Veterans ,,f Foreign
3479 and Auxiliary.
Knights of Columbus,

ter Council No. 210
Boy Scouts
Girl Scouts
Immaculate Conception Drum

and Bugle Corps and Drill Team
i :1a - , :30 Exhibition Drill

Immaculate Conception Drill Team
i :30 Exercises

History of the Flag
3 a m e s I.. Kelliher

PDDGER
Medford Lodge, R. p

Speaker
Horn John E. Fenton, Judge

Mass. Land Court, PER.. PDDGER,
I ast President Mass. State
Association, Lawrence

e wedding of Miss Joan Leslh
Crump and Mr. John Douglas Han
Ion will take place this Saturday

»th, at the Trinity Einscopa
Church in Cranford, R. I.

The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Leslie Crump of 175 Lin-
den Place, Cranston. She will be
given in marriage by her fathei
and Rev. Frank Caithy, rector of| wni<
Trinity Church, will officiate. She
ha* chosen for her wedding dress

1 8 creation of white lace, ballerina
I length, with finger-tip veil, and will

carry lilies of the valley.
Mr. Hanlon, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John E. Hanlon. (1 Bridge
|
street, Winchester, will have as his

|

groomsman Mr. Carlton P, Chand-
i dler of Wollaston.
i

Mrs. Henry Slausen, Jr., of
Englewood, N. J., will be matron
of honor and the bridesmaids will

!
include Miss Frances M. Liddy of
Morris Plains, N. ,J„ and Miss Ruth
M. Walter of Columbia City, Iowa.
I hey will wear dresses of white
embroidered organdy over pale
green, and their bouquets will he
white daisies.

Following the twelve o'clock
ceremony a reception will be held
at the home of the bride's parent*,
the ushers for both the ceremony
and reception being Messrs. Fran-
cis F. Rainey of Southern Pines,
N. C. Philip S. Dunlap of Wollas-
ton. Mass., Francis A. Chapman of
Last Providence, R. [., and Gal-
braith M. Crump, the bride's
brother.

They arc planning a trip through
New England for their honevmoon
and are to make their future home
at 175 Renefit street, Providence.

sial problem which will prove satis-
factory at least to a large enough
majority of the town's voters.

Provisions for the new commit-
tee were made at the March Town
meeting and in accordance with the
vote of the delegates the committee
comprises nine members. Two have
been appointed by the School Com-
mittee and the Planning Board,
each from its own membership.
William J. Speers, Jr., of li Fern-
way is the School Committee mem-
ber and Ralph H. Bonne!! of 10
Fells road is the Planning Board
nominee.
The remaining seven members

have been appointed by the Moder-
ator, but certain restrictions were
laid down in this connection. One
member of flu- new committee had
to be chosen from each of the for-
mer Committee on School Facilities
and Activities, from the former
Junior High School Addition Build-
ing Committee and fi"om t he former
High School and Enlarged Junior
High School Building Committee.
Respectively these members are
Franklin J. Lane of 1 Drexel ave-
nue. Charles T. Main, i>nd, of 52
Salisbury road, and Robert J.
Fletcher of 7J Wedgemere avenue.
Rounding out the committee are

James E. Chaffe, 5 Highland ter-
race; Melville I. Kishlei, L'l Can-
terbury load; Forrest I„ Pitman
of 3(1 Mt. Pleasant street; and J.
Joseph Tansey of F.f Canal street.
These four were among tlu
nees of a committee unsucci
offered the Town . leeting do
at the March meeting by the
endum Committee, the mem

had consistently opposet
the building proposals o'f the Higl
School and Enlarged Junior Higl

Building Committee.

tioim-

nrfully

legates

Refer-
hers of

50TH ANNIVERSARY

MRS. LOUISE BUDGELL

Mrs. Louise Budgell of 13 Wild-
wood street, passed away after a
brief illness at the Winchester Hos-
pital Saturday, June 2nd, in her
86th year.

Mrs. Budgell was the widow of
the late William John Budgell and
is survived by three children, Mr*
Henry F. Ripley of Hingham, Elys-
beth T. and Paul T. Budgell of Win-
chester. She also leaves 4 grand-
children and 2 great grandchildren

Mrs. Budgell was for manv veais
President of the New England Dis-

.

triet of the Women's Baptist Home
Lodge Officers 1 Mission Society, former Vice Presi-

dent the Women's Baptist Social

Irving C. Blodgett of 4 Har-
rington road, has just celebrated his
50th anniversary in the service of
the Boston and Maine Railroad and
has received a 50-year gold ser-
vice pass from President E. S.

French.
Blodgett is Supervisor of Sched-

ules in the Mechanical Department
of the railroad and entered the
service May 1, 1901. In a letter of
congratulations that accompanied
the pass, President French said:

"It has just cqric to my at-
tention that, on May 1st, you ob-
served the Golden Anniversary of
your association with the Boston
and Maine Railroad, which com-
menced on May 1st, 1901, This is

an exceptional achievement, sym-
bolizing, as it does, a long and
happy collaboration and one of
which we are no less proud than
you!

"J am pleased indeed, therefore,
to say 'Congratulations to you!'
and hand you herewith, as a small
token of our appreciation of your
loyalty, your fifty years' service
gold pass.

"May this Pass, which comes to
you with our very best wishes, not
only be of practical service to you
on many memorable occasions but
also be a source of increasing satis-
faction to you by way of keeping
you in close touch with your manv
friends on the Boston and Maine."

This pass is good for life with-
out renewal over all lines of the
Boston and Maine Railroad.

MAKE REUNION

RESERVATIONS AT ONCE

There is much Winchestei inter-
est in the marriage which took
place at St. John's Church in Old
Saybrook, Conn., on Saturday.
June 2, when Miss Zoe Margaret
Jackson, daughter of Mrs. Bernard
Wilberforce Jackson of Cornwall
and Old Saybrook, Conn., and the
late Mr. Jackson, became the bride
of Robert Charles Donahue, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Donahue
of Mystic avenue. Msgr. Charles A.
Donahue of St. Theresa's Church,
West Roxbury, uncle of the bride-
groom, performed the marriage
ceremony at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, assisted by the Rev. Vincent
A. McDonoUgh of New Haven,
Conn. White carnations decorated
the altar with large urns of white
gladiolas, stock, white carnations
and spring flowers at both sides
of the center gate of the commun-
ion rail.

Miss Jackson was given in mar-
riage by her cousin, Mr. Haitman
F. Schmidt of Newburg, N. Y. She
wore a gown of white organdy ovel
taffeta, styled with a boat neckline
outlined with appliqued flowers.

I Similar flowers edged flounces on
each side of her bouffant skirt,

|

which extended into a full circular
'train, and her mitts were flounced
I
to match the short sleeves of her
gown. A fingertip veil of French

,

illusion, caught to a satin-edged
sheet helmet trimmed with a tiny
wreath of orange blossoms and

j

rosebuds, completed her costume
:
and she carried a bouquet of white
'orchids and roses.

Miss Jean P. McEvoy of Water-
j

;

bury, Conn., was maid of honor and
!

Miss Elizabeth Duncan Scheres-
'

! chewsky of Cornwall, Conn., was
I
flower girl. Bridesmaids were 1

[

Miss Pauline Theresa Donahue of
: Winchester, sister of the bride-
groom; and five college classmates
!of the bride, Miss Eleanor A.
Aimone of Leonia, N. J.; Miss Jean
M. Butler of Hartford, Conn., Miss

' Marie T. Dungan and Miss Judith
A. Heffornan. both of West Hart-
ford. Conn.; and Mrs. Thomas R !

Hatifo of Millbrook, N. Y.
The honor maid wore a crisp

'

white orp-andy of f-the-shoulder
1

dress with short sleeves and a bouf-
fant skirt. She wore mitts to match
her dress and her headdress was of
moss green veiling trimmed with

!

matching ribbon. Her flowers were I

yellow fringed carnations and yel- i

low illusion arranged in a cres-
cent bouquet.
The bridesmaids were all gowned

'

like the honor attendant but the yel-
low carnations of their bouquets
were combined with moss green il-

lusion.

The small flower girl's frock w.v
a replica of those worn by the oth-
er bridal attendants She carried a
basket of yellow carnations and
wore a wreath of yellow rosebuds
on her golden hair.

BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES

rary Week the
chester Public
at an Open

head !j-

ities ana
such

and

the

the

During Public Lil

Ti ustees of the Wh
|

Library vvei e host
House for trustees
brarians of neighhoi ing
towns. This was one of ten
meetings for ti ustees held in \

ous areas of Massachusetts m
servance of the centennial of
first permissive library law in
Commonwealth enacted by
General Court in 1851,

Professor Neil H. Borden, Chair-
man of the Winchester Board of Li-
brary Trustees spoke briefly of the
history of Winchester's public li-

brary development.
Miss Catherine M. Yerxa, Presi-

dent of the Massachusetts Library
Association was the guest speaker.

About forty library trustees and
head librarians from ten cities and
towns in the neighborhood attended
this meeting.
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THOMAS - ROGERS

Mary's Church on Satur-
ei noon. June 2, Miss Eleanor

geis, daughter of Mr. and
Rogers of Wedge

iccame the bride of
»ert Edward Thomas, son of

. James W. Thomas of Lothrop
uie, Milton, and the late .Mi.

Father Thomas V
' asey of St. Mary's Church, M '

lose, performed the marriage cei
mony at :i o'clock and the soloi

el-

01 W, mini,

re by her father,
gown of white
over ivory satin
ngth train. Hei

' French ilhj-

i seed pearls
ind she cai

bOUqUet of whit,

LLOYD WALLIS

P E R..

O. E.

Elks
Lodge.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Robert Kemp Roulston, 1ST Win-
throp road Brookline, and Barbara
Attwater Smith. 17 Bacon street
Roger Henry Latham. 84

yard street, and Marjorie
Barksdalc. M Harvard street

Robert Loring Maynard, 5? Ox-
i ord streot, and Sally Blancha.
i" >it. Pleasant
Ceorcv i).,]„ Thompson, Jr., 344

Member- of the
School Class „f 19:

Union, and a member of 'the Board *'ne *°' arc ur*e(1

of the New England Baptist Hos-
I

pital. Always an earnest church
worker her great joy was the rai<- 1

mg of $125,000.00 during her Presi
I

dem y of the New England District
of the Women's Baptist Home Mis-
sion Society as a golden jubilee
offering.

She was an ardent worker in the
V\ inchester Baptist Church and was
one of the founders of the Thrift
Shop.
Her joy was in the Church to:

Captain Frederick J. Donahue
Jr.. USA, of Alexandria. Va.. was-
h's brother's best man and the
other two brothers of the bride-
groom, George F. Donahue of Man
hasset, Long Island. N. Y. and Rich-
ard A. Donahue of Winchester,
were members of the usher corps.
Other members were Dr. Thomas
P. Haufe of Millbrook. N. Y„
Joseph M. Stoltz of Glastonbury!
Conn., cousin of the bride; and two
college classmates of the bride
groom. Edwin F. ("ai r. Jr., of Wor-
cester and Charles H. Dillon of
Birmingham, Mich.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Riversea Inn. Fen-
wick. Old Saybrook. Conn . where
the decorations repeated those- at
the church. The receiving line
standing in front of the large fire-
place of the inn included the moth-
ers of the bride and bridegroom and

I the bridal attendants.
Mrs. Jacks-.n was gowned in

|

navy Ohantilly lace and crepe and

Lloyd Wallis of 17 Everell road,
a Boston credit counsellor who had
made his home in Winchester for
2fi years, died Tuesday, June 5, at
the Winchestei Hospital.

Mr. Wallis was the son of
Charles, and Margaret ( Little i

Wallis. He was born March 3Q,
1890, in Bay City, Mich., and was
a graduate of the University of
Michigan. Before coming to Win-
chester he had made his home in

Somerville. He had his own coun-
selling business, was a member of
the Roston Credit Men's Associa-
tion and of Ray City Lodge of
Masons in Michigan.

During World War I Mr. Wallis
served in the field artillery of the
United States Army with the rank
of Lieutenant. Greatly interested
in athletics, ho was an ardent fol-
lower of Winchester High School
teams, his friendly support mak-
ing him a favorite with both the
boys and their coaches.

Mr. Wallis leaves his wife, the
former Alma Todd; a daughter,
Mi<s Carol Wallis; and two son s'
Lloyd, Jr., and Todd Wallis.

Private funeral services were
conducted Thursday afternoon at
the Woodlawn Chapel in Everett bv
the Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rec-
tor of the Church of the Epiphanv.
Hags on the Common and town

buildings were displayed at half-
staff until after the funeral

was Arnold Callahan
lyric tenor.

Giyen in marria
tile bride wore a
nylon marquisette
with a cathedra! U
fingertip length \ eil of
sion was trimmed w ul
and mange blossoms i

ned a cascade
carnation.- and valley lilies.

Miss Edythe A. Rogers of Wm
Chester ua , her ->tcr's only atten-
dant. She wore a dress of frosted
"lend organdy over orchid satin
with a matching hat trimmed with
yellow daisies. Her flowers were
yellow carnations and veil 0 w
daisies arranged in a

'

cascade
bouquet.
John Baggio of Lexington was

best man for Mr. Thomas and the
ushers were ('hailes F. Kennev of
Quincy and Ralph T. Kennev of
.Medford, cousins of the bride-
groom.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Shaker Glen House
with the mothers of both the bride
and bridegroom assisting in re-
ceiving.

^

Mrs. Rogers was gowned
in aqua lace and wore a corsage of
sweetheart roses and lilies of the
valley. Mix. Thomas wore sweet-
heart roses with her gown of iu.,,.

crepe.

Upon their return from a honey-
moon at o,ean City and Atlantic
City. N. J., Mr. Thomas and his
bride wdl make their home in Hob
brook.

The bride is » gi
ingham Teachers
Thomas graduated
George School of
six years with the
BC Ai di

aduato of Fram
College. Mr

from the Vesper
A i t and served
Navy in the Pa-

in

MISS NORRIS RECEIVES AWARDS

Winchestei High :
xvoro a

.

flowercd hat of pink carna-
926, who have not '

,ion * Wittl French violet veiling and

up! and in the hands of

Har-
Le<

ud.

lieorge Dale Thompson, Jr 344
(.unston road Alexandria. V». andMar> Jan,, Hooper, 22S Highland
avenue. -inland

Philip Charles Efromson, 22Lakeview road. and (Catherine
Oouzoule. 9? Havemever
Greenwich, Conn.
Alphonse Joseph Pavliska

Reach
God

Place trustfully thine own.
And for Thy need He'll make in-

deed
His will to guide thee known
And give Thee strength and

vision, too
That gracious well to do.

ELECTED TO AD CLUB

not
to send in

their reservations for the 25th re-
union of the class on June If. at
once, so that dinner provisions can
be made. Reservations should be
ent to f he Committee Secretary,

Ella Howlett Knowlton. at S
Maxwell road, Winchester.

Plans for the reunion are near-
1
ing completion. The affair is to

i be held at the high school with din-
ner at 6.*;i0, followed by entertain-
ment. Invitations to attend have

j

been accepted by High School Prin-
cipal and Mrs. Wade L. Grindle, by
Arthui E. Butters, head of the high
school Mathematics Department,
and Mrs. Butters; former Athletic
Director and Mis. Wendell D
Mansfield, Mrs. Ella Stacy, head of
the school's History Department
and by Rufus H. Bond, former
W. H. S. teacher and successful
football and baseball coach. In-
vitations have also been extended
Ernest Benshimol, former English if
teacher, and John E. Fuller, former
Science teacher.

plac
was re-Mr. Morris B. Kerr

elected secretary and Mi
Bugbee elected a director,

^Ia^u•hu^tN'^
P
.n^

,
'a
r

,Sk^^8
V
ears

'
r " the Advertising Club of!

and -janet^mSiTfe^ " * ^ °" T^
avenue. " J '

• ', T, . „
•Mr. Raymond ( . Straw-bridge,

Harold GEORGE WASHINGTON

SCHOOL BUILDING

ing and
a corsage of pale lavender orchids.
Mrs. Donahue wore a gown of sap.
ohire blue Chantilly lace and chif-
fon with a large picture hat of
Milan straw and a white orchid cor-
sage.

After a wedding lournev bv
motor to Asbury Park, N. J.. Wash-
ington, D. C, and Virginia Beach,
Mr. Donahue and his bride will
make their home in Arlington. Va.
The bride, formerly assistant so-

cial welfare director for the State
of Connecticut, graduated from the
Academy of the Holy Family at
Baltic. Conn., and received her A.
B. from St. Joseph's College at
West Hartford in the Class of 1047

Mr. Donahue graduated fr
Winchester High Schoo! and fr
Holy Cross College in 1947,
ing his M. A Degree from Roston
I niversity in 1950, During World
War II he served in the Military
Police of the Fnited States Army.
>eing stationed at the Hampton
Roads Port of Embarkation in Vir-
ginia. He is now unit training of-
ficer for civilian personnel. Dent,
of Navy. U. S. Marine Corps,

*
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SON OF FORMER

WINCHESTER TEACHER KILLED

Former pupils and friends of Mr.
John E. Fuller, at one time sci-
ence teacher at Winchester High
School, learned with regret of the
death of his son by accident Mon
day. Jane 4, near Missoula
Montana.

•I. Eugene Fuller. 21. captain of
the 194H golf team at Arlington
High School, was killed and two
of his former teammates were in-
jured when the truck in which they
were riding left the road. The three
were en route to Seattle where
they planned to go by plane to
Fairbanks. Alaska, for summer
jobs. They left Arlington June 7
by automobile for Detroit
they left their ear with tht

( ,.n,. ,.r

d<

where
sister

•ung men, picking up
h they were to de-

west coast in exchange

maintainir
standing

g t he

SI
years.

10 also ri <1 ( ( t-

Hew

o • o • — t>i?a
social Science award as senioi wo-
man with the highest standing in
the held of social sciences, an

'

<n< cial award for having
'

IT> varsity teams a
record,

r, 'V
iss

,-
N'""'N was "warded the

inike I niversity STno scholarship
to study Far Eastern Affairs
next year.

She is the daughter
Mrs. Forbes h. Norru
street. Dr. and Mrs.
tended the graduation.

a

been on
college

tin

no the
the truck wl
iiver to t hi
lei- transportation.
Young Fuller graduated from

Arlington High School and wa< a

j

junior at Boston ('niversity. He
leaves his parents and two 'broth
ers, Carl and Bruce. The Fuller
home is at 337 Park avenue, Arl-
ngton.

Injured in the accident were
Emery Hosmer .,•' WeReslev 1

i sophomore at M. I. T. and Perle;
Arthur of Arlington, a sophomore

I

at Boston I'niversity.

.f Di. and
of Church
Norn's at-

tm
'm

receiv-

LATTA'S STILL IN HOSPITAL

in

, I d"!
Dar

t Punb«r. Saunders- who has been president of the club,town. k. I., and Carolyn Reeves, 75 was succeeded bv Mr. Andrew C
1 mmn smvt

- Quale of Milton."

ADDITION COMMITTEE BORN

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION
TEST

Any registrant who has not reached his 26th birthdav and
who has begun, and plans to continue, his college or unhcrsity
studies, graduate or undergraduate may apply for this test.

Information concerning this test is no» available at Local
Board No. 21. Room 9. City Hall. Medford. Mass.

Consult your local board or any local board for additional
information.

Chairman John C. Wakefield con-
ferred with National Production
Authority and U. S. Dept. of Educa-
tion officials in Washington,
D. C. this past week. On May 3rd
a directive was issued requiring
Government sanction of all school
projects.

While unofficially it is estimated
that not over 65 r

v of the school
applications will receive permits
Mr. Wakefield is optimistic and ex-
pects the Government permit will
be issued very soon. It is hoped re-
quests for bids will go out within
the next ten days or two weeks.
The committee has reasonable

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Collins of
(ilenwood avenue are the parents
of a second child, first daughter,

i

Christina Ann, born May 10 at the
Winchester Hospital. Grandparent
honors are shared by Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur D. Kennev of Stoneham.
and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Collins of
965 Main street.

Winchester friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Latta (Joanne Wor- I

then 1 who were badly injured three
weeks ago in an auto accident will
regret to learn that both are <till
in the Sacred Heart Hospital at
Manchester. N. H. They were taken
to the hospital immediately foliow-
ing the accident, in which their new-
car was wrecked by a big trailer
truck.

Mrs. Latta's condition is improv-
ing satisfactorily, but Mr. Latta is
still unconscious and his condition
is regarded as serious. Both suf-
fered bad leg fractures and Mr.
Latta a fractured skull.

Winchester Schools Close

Friday, June 15

High School Graduation

Sunday, June 10

Manchester Field

6:30 P. M.

lf)mi**ion by ticket

In the event of inclement

w e a t lie r , postponement
will he to the n« \t suitable

evening.

NEW CITIZEN

assuranc
steel wil

contracti

that
B avai

vy structural
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To Mr. and Mrs. Harlan L. P.
Wendell (Dorothea Richardson) a
first child. Harlan L. P. Wendell,
Jr., at the Delaware Hospital, May
30, 1951. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James I. Wendell of Potts-
town, Penn., and Mr and Mrs Har-

LIBRARY NOTICE
The Public Library Will NOT Be

Open Saturdays

15 - SEPTEMBER 15

Board of Library Trustees

1UNE
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SAVINGS

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I.
— CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO

BUILD - BUY - OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. x^P^xWINCHESTER,MASS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED I 8> H f^^^^g^^

WINCHESTER SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT NOTES

The School Committer has ac

eeptod the resignation of Mi'. (His

Jason as teacher of Mathematics

and Administrative Assistant. Mr.

Jason has tautrht at the Wadleijrh

building since 1948.

Mr. Alfred Klliott, Winehestei

builder, has been awarded the con-

tract for renovating and modern-
izing the frills' toilets at the High
School.

Barry has been awarded the con-

tract for painting the interior of

Wyman school.

The School Committee, meeting

with other Town committees this

week will consider bids from those

offering to supply fuel.

Other bids currently under con-

sideration are those for supplying
science equipment and for repairs

to the High School roof.

All Winchester schools will close

at noon on r i iday, June 15.

WOBURN 2 - W. H. S. 0

A large gathering of fans was
rewarded with another typical

Winchester - Woburn game as the

Tanners nipped the Indians 2-0
in ten innings at Manchester Field

last Saturday afternoon. As is so I wn }ch thev failed to capitalize but
often the case when these arch

di(j ,.omi , through on their third
rivals meet, both teams rose to the chance where Winchester
occasion to put on a sparklintr ex-

Winchester High concluded their

Middlesex League schedule with a
4-2 victory over Concord High at

Concord last Friday afternoon. The
win gave the Indians a record of

eleven victories and three defeats

in League competition which was
good for a second place tie with
Reading, one game behind the
championship Melrose nine. This
record represents a praiseworthy
achievement by the locals whose
prospects were not too bright at the
beginning of the season but split

their games with the top teams,
Melrose and Reading and were up-
set by Lexington to knock them out
of a tie for the title.

Winchester scored all four of
their runs in one big rally in the
third inning, Symmes reached first

as the lead off' batter on an error
by the shortstop. Griffin beat out
a hit to deep shortstop. Keyes laid

down a pretty bunt and reached
safely when the third baseman's
throw pulled the first sacker off the
bag, tilling the bases. Dalton was
passed, forcing in the first run.

After Dilorio Hied out, Coon lined a

clutch single to left scoring Griffin

but Keyes was wiped out at the
plate on an accurate throw by Me-
Kenna. After Coon stole second,
Crowley hit to right and the right
fielder misjudged and then dropped
the ball as Dalton and Coon scored.

Symmes twirled superb ball for
the Indians and was never in

trouble in the first eight innings
as he granted only one hit, no
bases on balls, and struck out seven
batters over that stretch. In the
ninth Concord came to life as Mc-

j

Hugh singled with one out and
Coughlin blasted a home run over
the left field fence. After the next

I

man went out, Olsen drew a base
on balls and McKenna reached on
an error to put the tying run on
base. Symmes struck out Prender-
gast, however, to end the game
and notch his sixth victory of the

new! new!!

A1080
TOT-CYCLE

threw a perfect strike to catcher,

Charley Bevilacqua, who held the I year,

ball as Flaherty crashed into him.
I

The summary
It was a great* play, perfectly ex- Winchester High

ecuted, and had to lie as Flaherty
is very fast.

Like Winchester. Woburn had
two good scoring opportunities on

QUILL AND SCROLL ACCEPTS

SIXTEEN W. H. S. JOURNALISTS

The Quill and Scroll, an inter-

national Honorary Society for High
School Journalists, has, this year,

acquired sixteen new members, all
j

giving up_ the same
from the Junior class. To be eli-

gible for this society, the student

must he in the upper third of his

class and niti^t have worked on the

school paper.
The new members are Patricia

Bradley, Judith Rramhall, Mary
Chamborland, Janice Collins, Diane
Greer, Joyce Haggerty, Dorothy
Lazzaro, Janice Lynch, .lost Michel-

sen, Marjorie Moore, Michael Nea-
j

gle, Sona Norian, Carolyn Padel- I

ford. Richard Rush. Mary Smith,

Lvnne Stevens.

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
ML G. MOFFETT

Keg. Funeral Director and
F.mbalmer

177 Wathincton Street, Winchester

Tel Winchester 0-1730
malS-tf

hibition of baseball with Butch Mr
Laughlin being by far the brightest

star with a spectacular perfor-

mance that prevented Winchester
fr.>m winning in regulation in-

ning-. Twice he made seemingly
impossible catches to take extra-

hase hits away from the Indians

and climaxed his performance with

a throw to the plate to retire a
Winchester runner in the last of

the ninth that was strictly big

league. Many veteran observers
stated that it was the finest high
school game that they have seen

for years.

The game was a brilliant pitch-

ing duel between Ed Reil and
Charlie Murphy, with Reil get-

ting the decision on the basis of
the spectacular support provided by
McLaughlin and Pete Marashio,
Murphy pitched the best game of

his career in holding the hard-
hitting Woburn nine to six hits

while striking out four batters and
number of

oases on balls. Murphy yielded a
single to the second batter to face
him and did not give up another hit

until the eighth which represented
<> 2/3 innings of hitless hall. With
the help of McLaughlin, Reil was
able to match Murphy's scoreless
performance but an indication that
Reil was hit harder is shown hy
the fact that the Woburn outfield-

ers made IS putouts while the Win-
chester outfielders gathered in only
four halls hit to the outfield. The
locals left seven runners on base
while Woburn left five runners
stranded.

Winchester lost good scoring op-
portunities in the third whon they
put the first two batters on base
but failed to score and again in

the fourth when they put two run-
ners on with one out but could not
bring them home. The last of the
ninth was the heart breaker for the
locals and proved again that it was
'not in the cards for the Indians to
win. Dilorio opened with a single
to center and Coach Rartlett in-

serted his fastest runner. Hobby)

j

Flaherty, to run for Dilorio. Coon
|

sacrificed him nicely to second.!
Crowley flied out to short right.

.
field. Flaherty holding second, i

Captain Tony Cirurso then made a
I bid to close out his high school I

,
baseball career in a blaze of glory
when hi' banged a line single over
second. Flaherty started with the
crack of the bat and :t seemed that
the Indians were about to win a
thriller but McLaughlin raced in

fast, scooped up the ball, and

was
frustrated by McLaughlin's great

play. In the eighth the Tanners
had runners on second and third

with nobody out but failed to score
on Murphy's courageous pitching.

Again in the ninth McLaughlin
reached third with one out but was
caught at the plate as he tried to

steal home with two out and two
strikes on the batter. Woburn won
the game in the tenth as Marashio
opened by dropping a smart bunt
safely down the third base line.

Reil attempted to sacrifice but
Marashio was nipped at second.
Piazza singled to right center with
Reil beating the throw to third by
an eyelash as Piazza took second
on the throw in. Bevilacqua wasted
no time as he singled sharply
through the infield to drive home
the winning runs.

The summary:
Woh'urn High
Jilt bh pn a

lib bh no u
t.riffln, If s 0 0
Keyes, vf 1 0

Dill ion, ;l> 1 ii
'_> &

Uilorip, ^ I u
( noil, c 5 1 H 0
Crowley, ll> 4

i 12 u
Cirurso, 2b 1 I

•»
4

iM-rivku, i t t 0 1 0
Symnu's. p 4 1) ll 4

XoUlls 10 II) 2* 11
( uniurd High

all Mi
:

i u
Waite, "li •1 t< i) 4
.v.. Hugh, ef 1 1 0
i iiutrhlin, _'b 1 1 1

M«hk*r, if 0 0 1

D'Ruzzo, <-f 2 u u u
Oiscii, *s 0 4

.vi Kenna, if 4 l 4 1

I'r'uiist, lb 4 0 is 0
Bayour, c 0 5 0
St'lbui'ir. |> :i 0 0 4

Totals 'C a 27 IS
Totals

Innings 1 2 :i 4 5 6 7 8 <t

Winchester II 0 4 0 0 u 0 0 1) -4

Concord II 0 tl 0 0 U 0 0 !• 2

K Winches tur 2 Concord 4. SB C row-
ley, UK Cm Khlin HOI Off Symmi 's 1.

Stockellburg 1. SO Hy Symmes 3,

All STtIL *itti

Rubber Pedals

and Tires

THE SMALLEST

REAL BIKE IN

THE WORLD!

Here's a real

bike for little

people — the

Mobo Tot-Cycle,

with enclosed chain drive, adjust-

able saddle, easy-grip handle bars,

see-me-coming bike bell, 'n' every-

thing. Safety-wheels keep every-

thing right side up— and can be

removed in a jiffy for the 4 year

old experts.

The Mobo Tot-Cycle brings cycling

within the reach of the smallest legs

(from 2 to 4 years old) and the

most modest budgets! It is by far

the smallest and lowest-priced real

bike that can be bought for

children.
$1995

FAIR TRADEO AT ONLY I L
Open daily 9:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

I'ridav evening until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL
TOY STORE
282 Washington Street, Winchester

Main Store. 680 Main Street

Melrose

Stockfllbin-g 4.

li.il'iniftn. 2b
Mori'iin. lb
VrLaiiKhlin.
D»'K"w, >-

Wells. St)

Mitrafihio, rf

Reil, p
PiH7.7.ft. If

B-'vilncqua, r

Toials

4

f 1

Symmes, If

Keyes. rf
Dalton. Kb
Dilorio, ss

•I'lahi'ity, ss

C'M,n, c

Crowley, lb
Cirurao, 2h
S.-rieka. rf

Murphy, p

Winchester High
ab bh pn
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1
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ANNUAL PRESENTATION

The Arlington—Academy of Mu-
sic "Presentation' took place at the
Junior High Fast, Tuesday, May
29th. The audience left the audi-
torium convinced that citizens of
Arlington need bow to no one as
far as music schools are concerned.
The "Octette for Percussion", by

I >ean Frank F. Ward and labeled

an experiment in rhythm proved a
reality as far as audience enthu-
siasm was concerned. Winchester
students taking part in the "Mu-
sical Presentation" were: Suzanne

1

Dresser, Philip Dresser, Francis <

Mangano, Richard Migliacci, Bev-
erly Snell, Claron Swonger, and
Joseph \ enardi.

BETTY— DON'T FORGET
Before we go on vacation fill the

car with gas, turn off the refriger-

ator, and tell Hood's where, when
and how long we'll be gone so

they'll deliver fresh, pure milk and
other dairv products to us. ("all

MY stic

Innings
Woburn
Win.

1

o n
o I)

7 2

Totals
'.• HI

0 >- 2
0 o- n

:i 4 5 6
ii 0 ii n
0 n o o

•Kan fur Dilorio in 9th
Huns: Keil. Vinrv.n , Hunt balled in:

Hevilncqtm 2; Two-base hits; Murphy ;

S'ol-n bases: Wells, Piazza: Sacrifices:
Coon. Double plays: Dilorio - Cinirso -

Crowley, McLaughlin - Morgan. Crowley -

Dilorio; Bases on balls by: Murphy 4.

Reil I; Struck out by: Murphy 4: Wild
pitches: Murphy :<

; Passed balls: i-

lacqua ; Winning pitcher : Reil; Losing
pitcher: Murphy: Umpire*: McCarthy and
Krnn.anuel.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

CUt/wwvwi( retytmu
cudomj reyitcted

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

ftl. ARi^gton 5-1034

The principal upset in the Win-
chester Tennis Association Tour-
nament was the defeat of Fd \\ :1-

Uams and Jack Millard hy Robert
Kittridge and Whit Gray, the score
being 6 - :\, 5 - 7, 9 - 7. Robert Kit-

tridge is a new resident here anil

he and his wife clearly rank among
the top players in Winehestei. Un-
like the case of R. Kittridge the
Tournament Committee was aware
of the caliber of Blair Hawley, an-
other new resident, and the sixth

ranking player in New Fngland.
The final matches of the men's

Doubles will be played this week-
end: B. Hawley and A. Buros ver
sus W. Cray and R. Kittridge. In
the Mixed Doubles the following

semi-final matches will be played
during the week. 1'. Hills and L.

Smith versus Mrs. McKenna and
D. Langdell, X. Nutter and R. Haw-
ley versus S, Morton and R. Home.
Sue and Rill Morton are in the
finals in the Family Doubles. The
other finalists will depend upon the
outcome of the match between the
Kittridges and Nutters, who in turn
will play Dot and Art Hills.

FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM
Selecting a picture or a mirror for someone else seems like

quite a problem, but you'll be surprised at the many framed pic-

tures and mirrors in our lovely showrooms that would make ideal

wedding gifts. Floral prints and plate glass mirrors to tit any
scheme. Buy them singly or in pairs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

HOT
WATER!

.,.—
>

—

Costs next to nothing when supplied by.

4-H
The second meeting of the 4 — H

Club was opened at 7:00 p. m. on
I May 31, at the library, by President

j

Richard Fester. Secretary Dorothy

I

Pratt read the minutes of the last

i

meeting and took attendance. The
!

Dauphinais Brothers were taken in

; as new members. Mr. Foley led

us in a discussion about gardens
and insects. A motion was made to

close the meeting, it was seconded
and passed so the president called

for adjournment.

TIMKEm
OIL BURNING

WATER HEATERS

Modal OWE-66 h big

and baaotiful — thrifty

beyond compare — hat

32-gallon itorago tank.

Don't let your present water heater rob

you blind! Get a Timken Silent Auto-

matic— the neu kind of heater that burns

No. 2 oil and costs only pennies to

operate. Clean, quiet and dependable.

Equipped with BIG storage tank and
famous Wall-Flame Oil Burner. Phone for

full information. Easy Terms.

John W. l ane, Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

Miss Joyce Arlene Holmes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Holmes of 14 Manchester road,

was among the 'A\ graduates from
the Mount Auburn Hospital School
of Nursing on Monday evening,
June 4.

GENERAL OIL CO
232 Mystic Avenue

Medford. Mass.

Phone MYstie 6-1400

INC.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

a, FLOWERS «,

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK

Come in and have your ear appraiser!

toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 M ASS AC HISETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARIington 5-8500
apr27-tf

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning has beetl the keynote- of

our satisfied customers. \\ e offer you the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insures each rug a cleaning accord-

ing to its particular needs. 39 year-* experience in cleaning

and repairing Oriental and Domestic rugs is your guarantee

of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

LOCHWAN STREET
on J

WINCHESTER WI 6*2213
m»yl8-tf

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

mmm AAEAlT mmm

STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

POULTRY -
- FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Product!

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534
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FATHER'S DAY - SUNDAY JUNE 17th

The breadwinner comes into his own - because Sunday June 17th

is his day. Naturally you II want the very best for the big cog in

your family wheel.

Chitels comes forth again with a wonderfully large selection of

smart and unusual mens apparel, designed for cool and comfortable

summer living.

Here are the finest gifts for the finest fellow you know

YOUR DAD.

\\ hili- shopping for your
Father's Day gilts become ac-

quainted with our new Boys
department (4 to lHi.

Clothes for the future fathers

of America,

GIFT SUGGESTIONS:
• Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts

• MacTaggart Sport and Basque Shirts

• Jantzen Swim and Beach Wear

• Palm Beach Slacks and Sport Coats

• Gabardine and Wash Slacks

• Pleetway Pajamas

• Summer Washable Robes

• Stetson Hat Certificates

• Ties . . . Hosiery . . . Jewelry

I

OPEN
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

and

FRIDAY EVENINGS

As Advertised in LIFE and tsquirt

CHITEL S MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS TO MEN AND BOYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET Winchester 6-0736-W

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

On June third at the 138th
Commencement Exercises at Kim-
hall Union Academy, Meriden,
N. H., Elliott Hersey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Waldon R. Hersey of 29
Woodside road, was graduated.
Elliott will enter Dartmouth Col-

lege next fall.

I'M PUTTING ON THE DOG!
Just room for him on top of the
load on the back seat. We're start-

ing on vacation, and I haven't
called HOOD'S. Will you do it?

Ask them to deliver Hood Quality
Daiiy Products to our summer
home. Call MYstic 6-8200.

HUNTINGTON GRADUATE

Richard A. Wiekerson, son of Mr.

;

and Mrs. Clarence R. Wiekerson of
' Chesterford road, was one of a
I graduating class of 75 students re-

ceiving diplomas from the Hunt-
ington School in Boston at exer-

! cises held in Hates Hall on Friday.

A graduate of Winchester High

l

School, while at Huntington Rich-

;
ai d was a member of the swim-

;

ming and bowling teams, manager
'of the baseball team, and a meni-

|
ber of the Huntington Forum.

NEWSPAPER DRIVE SUCCESS NINETY-EIGHT PINTS Mrs

LOCAL SERVICE
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LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

Miss Virginia French, Supervisor
'of Art in the Winchester Public
Schools, Miss Margaret Harkins,
Teacher of Grade Two at the Lin-
coln School, and Miss Frances
Dogherty, Teacher of Kindergarten

i at the Mystic School were awarded
the degree, Master of Education, at

the Boston University Commence-
ment on Monday.

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO. < _
Winchester 6-2990 0 )^^j/- |)

15 Thompson Street

A man wearing khaki pants and
a green jersey was seen driving a
one and half ton truck through
town Saturday. Approached by a
townsman who asked the question,
"Haven't I seen you some place be-
fore?" the auburn-haired chap re-

plied, "perhaps, sir, I am the minis-
ter of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church." Assisted by
Mr. Ralph Hatch, in case he might
forget the gear shifts which he was
not used to, Rev. John Snook, Jr.,

drove on, making the stops as-
signed.

All this was part of the Metho-
dist paper drive in which a number
of men from the Finance Commit-
tee and other men of the church
picked up close to 9 tons of papers,
magazines and cardboards. Addi-
tional men were called during the
week to tie them ud for shipment.

The Finance Committee is very
grateful to the people of the parish
and town for some very tine sup-
port. Another drive will be con-
ducted in the Fall.

Ninety-eight pints of whole blood
were collected Friday, June first,

at the First Congregational Church,
when the Red Cross Bloodmobile
made its quarterly visit to Win-
chester, it was announced today by
Mrs. James B. Coon, Chairman of
the Winchester Blood Program.
Although a great many people

worked hard to make the Bloodmo-
bile Day a success, fifty pints less

were collected than at the previous
visit. However, this was in

part — due to the heat of the day,
and the fact that 'Jl persons had
to be rejected for various reasons.
Among those who gave untiring-

ly of their efforts were the follow-

ing:

Gray l adies
Mrs. Roy Wilson
Mis. Charles Farrar

Nurses Aides
Mrs. Robert Armstrong
Mrs. Harold Kkstrom
Mis. George B. Field
Mrs. W. James Masterton
Mrs. Daniel Morse

M !'-.

Mrs.

M rs.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Miss
Miss

Mrs.

llarrie Nutter
Registered Nurses
Lewis Foster
Richard F. Fenno

Canteen
Ray Mauger
Frank Evans
Eben Ramsdell
Gerald Curtis
Kingman Cass

(iirl Scouts
Katherine Goss
Nancy Dowling

Motor Corps
Robert Gardner

Miss Ellen Kenerson
Douglas Hawkins

Staff Aides
Miss Helen Monroe
Mrs. Waldo Lyon
Mrs. Ruth Hilton
Miss Ruth Levdon
Mrs. F. Milne Blanchard
Mrs. Frank D. Hawkins
Mrs. Clifton Linnell
Mrs. Robert W. MacArthur
"We must make our quota of 150

pints <m the next Bloodmobile
visit", Mis. Coon said. "Blood i-'

so badly needed in Korea.''

LOCAL SERVICE

Who said, "Eating Out Is Expensive?" Just look at this

New Kind of Chicken at ...

.

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

Fried Country CHICKEN
Jumbo Size in Batter

Fren-h Fried Potatoes Cole Slaw Salad

Brdad Basket - Honey • Butter

• $1.15 •
It's Harrow's Farm Chicken At Its Best!

YES INDEED! . . . Who doesn't love country-fr.»h Fried Chicken . . .

and lots of it. There's no finer delicacy . . . crisply brown-crusted,

juicy, tender! It's a real taste treat! . . . dee-Iicious! Bring your family

. . . your party ... for this NEW KIND of succulent fried chicken.

EVERYDAY FEATURES
• Chicken Croquettes

• Old Fashioned Chicken Pie

• Hot Roast Turkey Sandwich

•ROAST TURKEY SUNDAY
SEA FOOD — STEAKS
SALADS — ICE CREAM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• Harrow's Rustic Room for Parties up to 50

TAKE OUT SERVICE I

FROM OUR KITCHEN
Harrow's Famous Southern-Style

$7 50 to $200 00

BE CHERISHED FOREVER

bo many interesting styles

to please your June bride

you cannot (ail to find* the

perfect ring enriched"

with diamonds of known quality

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street. Woburn

Established 1921

FRIED CHICKEN 75c

Classified Telephone

Directory

YELLOW

PAGES

DINNER PLATE Si K - Bos packed,

hot, ready to eat. Larfe orders accepted

POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW -

FRENCH FRIES . FRIED CLAMS -

SCALLOPS - SANDWICHES - ETC.

LOBSTER SALAD ROLL 9Mk

CHICKEN or LOBSTER SALAD *!.» lb.

full gallon |1«.M. Large orders accepted.

Chicken Pies
Urge family »m» «-»

Apple Pies
Urge fi" •aryej «-7 plus deposit

With Each Pie: qt Harrow'. Ice Cream 2Sc

LARGE CAKES 69c

Roasting Service: Let us cook

3k lb. include, gravy and rtumng.

$2.10
ua deposit

79c

Harrow's ICE CREAM
Here's a low introductory price I

Quart ICE CREAM 25c
with one qt. at regular 75c

Bulk 2Va qts $1.35
flavor, ttrktly limited

QUARTS, limited flavors 43c

Special! Fresh opened

Lobster Meat $2.10 lb.

BROILERS 2 for $1.95
With Broiler.: qt- Harrow'. Ice Cream 2Se

Breeder Hen Turkeys 59c
WHOLE 1«-If lb*. HALF t-M lb*.

With Turkey.: qt- Harrow'. Ice Cream 2Sc

CAPONS • CHICKENS - FOWL
SMOKED MEATS

MOST KINDS COLD MEATS
your Harrow'. Native Poultry.

Large order, accepted. Order early!

• Entertainment

• Where to eat

• Beauty shops

• Millinery

HARROWS 126 Main St.. Reading. Route 28

RE 2 0410 — 2 0716
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Open l!:M-i:M Daily. Sunday, and Holiday.. Cloeed Monday* encept Holiday*

)ne hundred and twelve Uni-
sity of Maine athletes received
ards at the annual spring award
iquet, Among those who re-

ed awards were William T.

d. Winchester, Major M in ten-

si Henry M. Easton, Winchester,
ajor M in track and Arthur
ithinrton II. Winchester, 1954
umeral in tiack.

WYMAH SCHOOL

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

BOARD MEETING

The newly elected hoard of the
Wyman School Mothers' Associa-
tion m<-( on Monday morningr, June
1, at the home of Mrs. Ronald Wy-
man, the new president. Plans
Acre made and dates were set for
H'Veral meetings in the fall.

Suggestions were tfiven to Mrs.
Joseph Dolben for room mothers
for the coming year. The date of
Oct oh. r I was tentatively set for
the fail meeting of the association.

Mrs, Wyman introduced Mrs.

|

George Marks who spoke to the
group about the Winchester Schol-
ar, hip Foundation The board is

planning to sponsor a campaign in

the fail to increase the number of
sustaining membership)* in the
Scholarship Foundation in the Wy
man School District. Mrs. Brad-
ford M. Bent ley was appointed

) chairman of the committee to or
ganize this drive and it is hoped

' that the Wyman district will whole-
heartedly support this worthwhile
project.

Mrs. Wyman adjourned the mot-r-

ing until next fall.

William W. Ellis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Russell Ellis of !l Madison
avenue, has been awarded his let-
' r in Track at Wcsleyan Univei
ity, Middletown, < onn.

HOW OPEN

MINIATURE

GOLF
Every

Day

and

Evening

The Largest And Most Beautiful

Miniature Golf Course In The East
LOCATION: ST0NEHAM. MASS.

^ ON ROUTE 28,P——> NEXT TO TEDITS INN

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
Healthful Enjoyment In Pleasant Environment

ONE COMPLETE
ROUND of GOLF

CUT OUT THIS AD and USE IT AS
ONE ADMISSION for 18 Holes of Golf

FREE

t

i

i

•

i

i

i

i
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The Winchester Star
( Kstablished 1**0)

STAR BCILDING
.1 ( III K( II STREET

\\ INCH ESTER, MASS.
Theodore I". Wikon
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. S2.."i0 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciet) Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office "ill be welcomed by
the Editor.

Kntert*) at H>e pontoffice at Winchester,
Masx., !,> Mfcunft-clada matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
hut "ill publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-002f*

GOING ON VACATION! TEEIE LOST PAPER TRADE TITtE

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

TO Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. .">th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator fith Middlesex
Dist rict

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in (ieneral

Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

COURTESY TO OUR FLAG

Next month, the Elks will ob-

serve their lltli Flag l>ay. A Flag

Day Service, to be held on June
II, was adopted by the Grand
Lodge in 1907; in 1908 a ritual was
prescribed. A 1911 statute made
it mandatory foi lodges to observe

Flag Day. Then in l'.»49 Congress
designated June 1 I as National

Flag Day.
At a time w hen our country s

institutions and ideals, so beauti-

fully symbolized by our Hag, are

under attack by foreign enemies
aided by traitors within our gates,

it is not only the duty but also the

opportunity for every Lodge of

Klks to arrange the most impres-

sive and instructive Flag Day cere-

mony within its capabilities. Cor-

rect usage of the flag is important
always, but particularly on Flag
Day, and for the benefit of our
Brothers, we present the more im-

portant provisions of a code of

courtesy contained in a Resolution

adopted by Congress.
The Resolution states that the

Hag should be displayed on public

buildings daily, except in incle-

ment weather, and especially

on holidays.
The Hag should be hoisted

briskly and lowered ceremonious-
ly. When flown at half-staff, Ms

on Memorial Day, the flag should

be hoisted to the peak then low-

ered to half-start.

Displayed over a street, the

Hag should be suspended verti-

cally with the union to the north
on an cast-west street, to the

east on a m>' th-soutli street.

Displayed With another Hag, the

national llau should he on its

right; with inofe than one Hag.

in the center: on a staff with
other flags, at the top.

On a speaker's platform, if dis-

played flat, the Hag should be

above and behind the speaker.

Op a staff in a church chancel or

on an auditorium platform, the

Hat: should be at the speaker's
right: elsewhere than in the

chancel or on the platform, the

Hag should be at the audience's

right.

The Hag should never be dip-

ped to any person or thing.

Covering a casket, the Hag's
union is placed at the head and
over the left shoulder. It should
be removed before the casket is

lowered.
When the flag is raised or

lowered, one should stand at at-

tention and face the Hag. If in

uniform, the viewer gives the

military salute Civilian men re-

move the hat and place it over
the heart; women honor it by
placing the light hand over the

heart.

Finally, when the flag's con-
dition makes it unsuitable for

display, it should be destroyed in

a dignified manner, preferably by
burning.

WADE L. GRINDLE VICE-PRESIDENT

Just about this time of year,

everybody thinks of vacation. The
word "vacation" means the moun-
tains to one person, t lie seashore to

another, but regardless, it means a
change. Yes, a change from work
to play! Some will stay at home and
take one or two-day trips, while
others will go away for two or

three weeks, and others, still, will

send their family away for the

whole summer.
Rut before you go, there are cer-

tain things which must be taken
care of. The milkman, the paper
boy, and if you have a domestic ani-

mal, be sure you either take it or

make sure it is taken cafe of, while

you are gone.
Then finally, comes the most im-

portant, the mailman! If your stay-

is but for a few days, make sure
your mail slot will easily take all

your mail. Do not have it piled up
on your front porch. If your
mailbox or slot is not large enough,
call at the post office and have your
letter carrier hold your mail for

the few days you are away.
However, should you be for-

tunate enough to be able to go away
for two or three weeks or more,

j

give your letter carrier a forward-
ing address. This will enable him to

-end all your first-class mail to
your summer address. But how
about your magazines? To have
these sent ahead, you will either
have to give the mailman the
money necessary to forward them,
or tell him to forward them and
you will pay for them when you
get them.

Should you fail to do this and
have them left on your front porch,
you are giving an Open Invitation
to any vandal or burglar to ran-
sack and burglarize you house. In-

surance may pay for some, but
some of the losses will be irrepar-
able. So contact the post office be-

fore you go!

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

The meeting on last Monday
nigiil brought to a dose a very suc-
cessful season for the Auxiliary.
However it WHs the last business
meeting and does not mean that the

"al activities are concluded.
Tin Auxiliary will continue to have
parties throughout the summer for

all who are interested in fun. en-
tertainment antl good eating. An
energetic committee is already
planning a "Weenie Roast" on Sat-
turday, June 30 so watch for
notices concerning this and other
activit ies.

President Mrs. Charles Meek,
Jr., wishes to express her pleasure
in all the worthwhile events ac-
complished by her Fnit during the
past season. These enabled us to
carry oil out very important Re-
habilitation and Child Welfare
Program with such great success.

All of the officers extend their sin-
cere thanks to the members and
friends without whose cooperation
and enthusiasm this would not have
been possible.

The officers elected for the com-
ing year include;

President - Mrs. Frances Burr.
Sr. Vice Pres. - Mrs. Rose Mar-

chant.
Jr. Yice-Pres. — Mrs. Dorothy

McCormack.
Secretary — Marion Laskey.
Treasurer — Dorothy Carroll.
Historian — Mae Barron.
Chaplain — Helen Scott.

Sgt. at Arms — Lola Bennett.
Board of Directors:

Rita Meek
Barbara Murphy
Ruby McKee
Dorothy Lynch
Agnes O'Brien

The final meeting of the Harvard
Club of Eastern Middlesex, which
was held at the Bear Hill Country
Club on the evening of June 4,

took the form of a Ladies' Night.

The speaker of the evening was
Mr. Gordon MacDougall, of the

Spanish Department of Phillips

Andover Academy.
The retiring president, John I.

Donovan. '13, of Lakeview road,

was accorded a rising vote of

thanks for his work during the last

four years. Election of new officers

resulted as follows:

President — J. Joseph Maloney
1st Vice President — Wade L.

Grindle
2nd Vice President — Charles P.

Howard
Secretary - Treasurer — Edward

J. Manor
Executive Committee -- Philip

R. White, H. Gardner Bradlee
and Thomas M. Downes

Mr. Royal P. Teele of Wedge-
mere avenue, peienniel president
of the Palmer Beach Horseshoe
Association and long-time horse-
shoe-pitching champion of the Bos-
ton Paper Trade, was recently-

stripped of his titular honors at

the Paper Trade's annual outing at

the Charles River Country Club.
Mr. James pwyer, president of

Stone and Forsythe, the paper
house of which Mr. Robert M. Stone
of Foxcroft load is treasurer, was
the pitcher who took the Teele
measure, and according to the in-

formation given the Star, the for-

mer champion's downfall occurred
in the tournament's preliminary
round-;. In other words Royal failed

to qualify for the actual champion-
ship competition,

Whether or n^t Mr. Teele's de-
feat was what the erudite Mr.
Luke P. Ulendon would term a "de-
flocuation," which is the Gaelic for
disgraceful rout, we are not in a
position to state with accuracy.
Our informer felt that the Teele
showing was as Mr. Bartlett would
say, "pooi-," but when pressed for
details was unable to say whether
or not Royal got into "the doubles,"
which is of course the yardstick
by which all Palmer Beach contest-
ants stand or fall.

At all events, and be that as it

may, Mr. Teele himself must have
felt that his exhibition was on the
elementary side, for. evidently be-
lieving that he could do better,
he challenged his conqueror to a
return match after the tournament
was concluded.
We wish we could record that

Royal reversed the previous de-
lusion against him, but here again
such ev idence as is at hand seems
to point in the other direction. As
a matter of fact our informer tells

the Star that in the second match
tlie result was no more flattering
to the Teele prestige than was its

predecessor. In other words, and to

put it bluntly, Royal got it twice in

the same place.
Mr. McLaughlin, the Teele com b

and sparring partner during the
pre-tournament practice sessions
at Palmer Beach, would have
shaken his head sadly at his con-
frere's showing. Mr. Butters would
have been openly pleased! For Ar-
thur, who is sometime called the
State of Maine Champ, has from
time to time been rather more
critical of the Teele horseshoe form
than Royal's best friends could
wish.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN

CLUB

I

A statewide Country Fair spon-
sored by the Massachusetts Re-
publican Finance Committee will be

held at the Topsfield Fair Crounds.
Saturday, June 23, from 10 a. m. to

11 p. m., Mrs. Robert Wood Reyn-
olds, 58 Swan road, Local Chairman

|

of the Country Fair committee, an-
: nounced today.

j

Local Republicans plan to take
an active part in the Country Fair.

Mrs. Reynolds said that members
1 of her committee will operate a
Ferris Wheel, Merry Go Round
and Children's Fire Engine under
the town's name. Also we have 500

I

tickets to sell which goes toward
Winchester (!. O. P. campaign
money.
The ticket committee is headed

by Mrs. Ralph Bonnell, Mrs. R. W.
Reynolds, Mrs. Maxwell McCreery,
Mr. William Twomblv, Mrs. Muriel
Barnes. Mrs. Ober Pride, Mrs. Wal-
ter Winship and Mrs. Don Greer.

DECORATED CLASSMATE'S GRAVE

WINCHESTER WOMEN

STATE GOLF WINNERS

Mrs. BulTiim in I'pset Victory Over

Medalist, Mrs. Howard

Mis. A. C. Buffum of Yale street,

who plays her golf at the Win-
sprung a bigchester Count rv ( l un

surprise in the

Massachusetts
( 'hampionship
River when s

opening round of the
W o m en's Golf

Tuesday at Charles
le di feated the med-

alist, Mis. Willard Howard of The
Country Club, after a Marathon
struggle of 24 holes.

Mrs. Buffum, a comparative new-
comer to State Tournament play,
was pitted against one of the best

m Mrs. Howard, three times a
medalist in the Massachusetts Wo-
men's tournament.

Mrs. Buffum began playing golf
15 years ago in Japan while her
husband, an engineer, was station-
ed there, and since coming to Bos-
ton has taken lessons from "Jug"
McSpaden and Johnny Thoren of
Myopia. She and her husband and
her two daughters, Barbara, a for-

mer Winchestei High athlete, and
Jeanne, S, play every chance they
get, one of the family golf maxims
being "Never give up until the last

putt is in!" This philosophy paid
off for Mrs. Buffum Tuesday.

In 1941 Mi<. Buffum entered the
Women's State Championship and
was quickly eliminated by Dorothy
Sullivan of Marshtield, who was to
be her opponent in Wednesday's
second round of play.
Other Winchester Country Club

entries besides Mrs. Buffum won in

Tuesday's opening round competi-
tion. Mrs. Frank E. Richart, Jr.,

beat Mrs. John A. Ames, Jr., of
The Country Club, '_' and 1, in the

championship flight; anil Miss
Marilyn Wilcox outclassed Mrs.
Paul MacCregor, Bear Hill, 5 and 4,
; n the same bracket.

In the second flight Mis. Allen
A. Kimball, a former Winchester
Country Club champion, was de-
feated bv Mrs. Walter Cosgrove
of Wachusett. 5 and 3,

Mrs. Buffum showing the effects

of her long tense first round match
against the medalist. Mrs. Howard,
fell a victim to her old nemesis,
Dorothy Sullivan of Mnrshfield.
losing in the second round of the
( hampionship flight, V! and 5.

Marilyn Wilcox also was elimi-

nated from play in the second
round, losing to Mrs. George Nor-
by of Wachusett in the lower half
of the draw, 4 and 2.

Mrs. Frank E. Richart, Jr., kept
Winchester's championship hopes
alive by winning her upper half
match from Mrs. Donald McClusky
of Worcester in 19 holes.

INJURED IN FALL FROM HORSE

Mis, Jean Xeiley, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Richard I! Xeiley of
Myopia Hi I road, is reported as re-

covering nicely from back injuries
.die sustained May 26 when a horse
she was jumping a' Good's Glehny
Farm in West Me, If,, id, slipped as
he went in to the bars and threw
hei to the ground.

Miss Xeiley, who has been an all

around a'hlete at Winchestei High
School, from which she graduates
on Sunday, broke two transverse
processes in her lower back and
fractured another She was taken
to the Lawrence Memorial Hospital
I'oi X 'ays and held over night.

Dr. Clark Staples, her physician,
permitted her to conic home the
next day and she is able to be un
and around the bouse. As a result
of new techniques developed with
injured flyers during the war Miss
Xeiley has assurance that her re-

covery will be much more speedy
than otherwise and she is really
looking forward to riding again iii

a month or so.

Six members id' the Phillips

Exeter Academy Class of 1911, one
of whom was Mr. Kenneth P. Pond
of this town, stopped on their way
to their 40th reunion at the Acad-
emy to phue flowers on the grave
of their classmate, the late Dana
J. P. Wingate, in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Dana Wingate, son of the late

Charles F. L. Wingate, formerly of

Stratford road, won wide recogni-
tion as a baseball player, both at

Exeter and at Harvard, where be
had the rare distinction of captain-
ing the Crimson for two years in

succession. He later starred at

short.-top for the old Winchester
Town Team, one of the best in the
semi-pro ranks hereabouts during
the days of the late George LeDuc.

HONORS FROM ROGERS HALL

Promotion exercises will be held
in the Primary, Junior, and Inter-

mediate Departments at 10:00

o'clock Sunday morning at the

First Congregational Church. Chil-

dren are asked to be on hand by
9:50 so that the promotion pro-
grams may begin promptly at
10:00. X'ursery and Kindergarten
children will have their regular
program at 10:00 so that parents
may attend the exercises in the
other departments.
At 10:30. all the children will line

up for the procession into church
when the annual Children's Day-
service will be held. Third grade
children will receive their Bibles.

The Junior choir will sing. Nursery
and Kindergarten children will be
excused before the sermon to go
back to their own departments for

]

their promotion exercises.

Parents and friends are cordially

J

invited to the various departments
for the promotion programs at

i 10:00, and to the morning church
service at 10:45.

OLD FASHIONED PICNIC

The Sunday School and Church
families of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Chinch, will have a

picnic at Cherry Hill Farm in

Beverly. They will leave the church
at 10 a. m. tomorrow morning, June
0th.

Races, softball, ice cream and all

that goes with a church picnic will

supply a complete program until

p. m.
Bring your Imts. gloves and of

course, your own picnic lunch.
A number of private cars will

lie needed.
See you at the church.

STEALING FROM CHURCH

Monday evening persons living

near St. Mary's Church became
suspicious of a man hanging
around the building. They notified

Officer William Callahan of the
Police, who happened to be off duty
at his home near the church, and
tie took the man into custody. It

was found he had stolen $6.95 from
vigil stands, and it was also found
that he had been previously arrest-
ed for a similar offense in Win-
chester a little more than a year
ago. He gave his name as John E.
Xagle. last address, Brighton. He
was given a four months sentence

Miss Dorothy Winship of 16
Sheffield road graduated from
Rogers Hall School in Lowell on
Tuesday, June 5.

During her four years at Rogers
Hall Miss Winship was a member
of the Kava Club, was a member of

the Student Council for two years
and was this year the Council presi-
dent.

In addition to these honors Miss
Winship won the L'nderhill Award
for the highest scholastic average
in the senioi class and also received
the senior Current Events Award.
She will enter Connecticut College
for Women in the fall.

-£)onalinc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

GEORGE WASHINGTON

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Mothers' Association of the
George Washington School held its

final meeting of the year on Wed-
nesday, May 2". Airs. Thomas
Purtle, retiring president, welcomed
the mothers and expressed thanks
to each member of the board in

turn, also to all who assisted her
in any way, with especial thanks
to 'AT MaeKenzie, popular custo-

dian of the school. Reports on the

year's work were read by the fol- •

lowing.
Mrs. Janu s doRevere, Secretary.
Mrs. Robert Lowe, Treasurer.

Mis. Donald Abbott, Social
< ' airman.

Mrs. Frank Carve.', Chairman of

Ways and Means.
Airs. Paul LaMarche, Chairman

of Nominating Committee,
Mrs. Ben Marshall, Auditor.
Following is the list of new of-

ficers for tie year:
President Mis. Carl Morton.
First Vice President Mis.

'tobert Lowe.
Second Vice-President - Mrs.

Charles Adams.
Secretary Mrs. Frank Dreyei

.

Treasurer Mrs. Henry Fitts.

Auditor Airs. George Sehiraga.
The Chairmen of the various

Committees ari' as follows:
Ways and Means — Airs James

Rogue.
Programs Alts. James de-

Revere.
Social Airs. John Coakley. I

Nominating Air-. Thomas
Moi ison.

Press and Membership - Mrs.
Raymond Cartel',

Dancing Air;. Joseph Cussen.
Scholarship Mrs. Thomas Pur-

tle.

Room Mothers Airs. Richard
Ci ojiin.

Hospitality Mrs. Robert Lowe.
Following t'lis brief business

meeting Mis. Donald Abbott,
Chairman of the Social Committee,
atid her assistants served delicious
cakes and ice cream.

COURT RECEIVES $500.

The story of how a reporter
pitted his logical mind against that
of a fiendish killer and proved him
guilty of murder will be broadcast
on NBC's "Big Story," sponsored
by Pall Mall cigarettes, on Wednes-
day evening, June 13 at 10:00 p. m.
EDT

Radio actor James Stevens will

portray the reporter, Bob Court of
the Boston Record. Mr. Court, a
former Winchester bov, will receive

: the $500 Pall Mall award for not-
able services in the field of jour-
nalism.

In the summer of 1935 the peace-
ful, slumbering little community
of Fairfield, Maine, was trans-
formed into a suspicious, armed
camp all in the space of four hours.
At large was a vicious murderer
who had mercilessly slain two wom-
en. The single clue to the slayer's
identity was a brown suit he was
seen wearing on his flight from
the crime.
Bob Court, working closely with

the Attorney (ieneral, set out on a
frustrating search for the killer.

After days of unsuccessful ques-
tioning of suspects, the reporter
suggested calling out the National
Guard to smoke out the killer. This
did the trick and the slayer was
finally captured.

WILL RECEIVE DEGREE

AT MIDDLEBURY

SUCCESS
Prudent, thoughtful. successful people pay

by check. So checks are an indication of

prestige. And cheeking depositors can use

their bank as a credit reference—a valu-

able privilege when needed.

Maintain your Checking Account here.

Winchester National
K

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours s A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m«r«-tf

MUSIC EDUCATORS CHOOSE FELMET

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faxon Ban-
nister, who have been living for
nearly two years in Cincinnati,
Ohio, are returning east, Mr. Ban-
nister having been sent to New
Jersey by his employers, the Proc-
tor and Gamble Company. For a
time they will make their home in

Montclair, X. .1., with Mr. Bannis-
ter's parents, Mr and Mrs. Lemuel
Bannister. Mrs. Bannister is the
former Joan Wild, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Preseott F. Wild of Ever-
ett avenue.

Among the Massachusetts men
and women receiving their A B.

degree from Middlehury College at
tlie 151st year Commencement
exercises on Monday. June 18, is

Miss Ellen Hight, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert E. Hight of 21
Ledyard road. She attended Win-
hosier High before entering Mid-

dlehury. In college she belongs to
Pi Beta Phi sorority and holds
membership in Mortar Board, high-
est women's honorary society. She
majored in Mathematics.

Mr. Fred Felmet, Supervisor of

Music in the Winchestei- Public

Schools, was elected president of

the Massachusetts Music Educators'
Association at the annual business

meeting held on Saturday. June 2,

at the Xew England Conservatory
of Music.

Other officers elected Were: first

vice-president - Mr. Will ('. Riggs,
Supervisor of Music in Weston; sec-

ond vice-president — Mr. Stanley
Norwood, Director of Music in Wor-
cester; secretary — Mrs. Frances
Wilcox, teacher in the Brookline
Schools; treasurer Miss Florence
Argy, Supervisor of Music in

Turners Falls; members of the
state Executive Board — Or. Wil-
liam Fisher. Supervisor of Music in

Xeedham. Mr. Edward Gilday,
Head of the Music Department of
the State Teachers' College in

Framingham. Mr. Luther Chur-
chill, Supervisor of Music in Mid-
dleboro. Mr. Rodney May. Super-
visor of Music in Brockton, and
Miss Georgia Sue Renter, teacher
in the Springfield Schools.

The Massachusetts Music Educa-
tors' Association is composed of
approximately three hundred music
supervisors and teachers in the

schools and colleges of the state.

Their purpose is the advancement
of music education through spon-
soring such events as the annual
All-State Orchestra and Chorus
Concert and the state music festi-

vals held in May.
As president of the MMEA, Mr,

Felmet will represent Massachu-
' setts as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Eastern Sectional
Conference and as a member of thn
State Presidents' National As-
sembly of the Music Fducatnrs'
Xational Conference, which is the
Department of Music of the Xa-
tional Education Association.

For All the News Read the Star

BROWN & TIERNEY

HOUSE
PAINTING

Trowbridge 6-0019

Mr. George B. Cumings, who has
been at the Winchester Hospital for
a number of weeks following a
severe heart attack. ;s reported as
recovering slowly and no date has
been set for his discharge.

BIRTH

Mi and Mis Frank B. Keliey,
Ji

, (Margery Cgrruthers) an-
nounce the birth of a son, Winslow
Brack, tt on May 19 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Keliey
of Dis street and Mr. and Mrs

Special Sale

THE KNIT SHOP
33 Thompson street

WEEK OF JUNE HTH
Beehive Sock ^ am

Regular Price !!"< cent- per 'keiti

Sale Price 7" cents per -kein

NEEDLEPOINT Hi OFF

Low Cost Summer Comfort

with the NEW CHRYSLER AIRTEMP

Room Air Conditioner

• Cools

• Dehumidifies

• Filters Out Dust and

Pollen

• Circulates Sweet,

Fresh Outside Air

• Quickly and Easily

Installed by

Winchester Appliance Co.

Winchester 6-2990
j r

.•4-"

CEILING PRICES PAID

For Clean 1946 47 '48 Dodge, Plymouth

Chevrolet, Ford and Others

Trade for the beautiful 1951

DODGE TO-DAY

Act Now

Don't Phone

Don't Wait

Come In

FRED L
DODGE -

PENNEY, INC
PLYMOUTH DEALERS

J56 Main Street. Stoneham

- OPEN EVENINGS -

See Penney Save $ $ $
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h .• nti.ru- in i>«ttter safety cntch. Friday
• orninir. June lit. Winchester eenter. K. -

.'nrti. Kinii'r j»!..aHe return t<. Star Off,.-.-

IO LET
f..t eiflerty in

I), reference:

TO LET

Will bo«rd,
ny hume. Ri».>

Exiteriersee i

' tu bath.
WOburn

Sl'NDAY, JLXE 10, 1951

SECOND CONGREtiATIONAL rHtVciil

LOST A puir of bi-focul spectacles in

•i»rk blue raise, p.jsslbly mark,-.) Horley -

Finder please call WI B-2S46.

FOI'ND Large white puppy, munifr.-l.
appro*, week* aifo, vicinity of Carn-
bridlfe St. Owner pic;,*.- call WI i;-]7()7. •

FOR RENT For July and August
Light housekeeping 2 room apartment,
irla""-.l in porch ; mot in an attic, linen
and silver furnished, fall WI «-27«5-M.

FOR RENT

FOR MALE
pons table t'J'

FOR SALE

ReguhVtton
WI fi-SlSfi

rage.

14 I

Parker ping

WI K-

FOR liFM

t

rigidnl
vailab!

nisi heated apart-
. all utilities, neat-
Call WI «-:s!M) or

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev, John William Cook. Minister

)7:i Washington Street
Phone WI 6-1688

Mrs. Rony Snyder, Church School Supt
Phone WI 6-2035

Mrs. George II. Lochman. Organist

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN ( HI RCH

Mvstic Valley Parkway and Main Street

FOR SALE Slisrhtls used down filled

r.ylon covered sleeping hag complete with
zipper $17, also white porcelain kitchen
-ink. serviceable condition, with drain
board right side Jl.'i Call WI 6-1379.

FOR SALE * eu. ft f rigidaire. good
running condition, new motor. I lea! fur
amp, cottage or home $)",. Tel. WI 6-HUi
after <! p. m.

FOR HALE — Frigidaire in good condi
'ion |40, Winchester B-0425-W. >

I.ak.

- Large pleasant room, in
home. Kitchen privileges M.irning-
Uon, unsurpassed view of Mvstic
AHIington 5-4RG7-W

for

chil-

FOR RENT
improvements
Kin, hall Lake,
able for 2 t<

12.10.00, Tel.

COTTAGES
port, 1 min.
6-1603-W.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
,ning room s<

303-W

- Beau
- best

iful o

offer
ma hoganv

call WI 6-

FOR SALE
t*t, round (aide,

,)iano, full siie.

-54H-M

FOR SALE
ator, family size.

B pc. walnut dining room
rugs, mahogany upright

evenings AR ti-Phone

Good Col l Spot refriger-
$«B. Call WI 6-1480.

FOR SALE — Hat top
6 draw™, first class condition
H-'i246.

«ik office desk.

120. Call WI

FOR SALE
runks in exc

— 1

dlent
imall. 2 large wardrobe
condition. Call WI 6-

FOR SALE English Fords delivery
price *'J!>5. - $1200. European craftsman-
ship. Users report 35 miles per gal. Double
'ire mileage. Serving Winchester area. No.
Medford Oarage, 402 Fulton St., MYstic
6-1795, Free denionstration nt your home
Panelle.1 demonstrators "4>! at $600. - '60

«t 1900, mny25-4t*

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
maki-s only. Gahm and Erickson Co., Inc.
448 Mnss. Ave., Ar'lngton. Tel. ARlington
8-4323 ,19-tf

— Attractive lodge modem
on quiet, secluded Upper
So. Chatham, X H. Suit-

i 1 adults, month of July.
WI 6-0047

FOR REST - In Dennis
to beach. Call SToneham

apr2T-tf

1

"The i burrh in The Highlands"
Sunday. June 10, Children's Sunday
10:30 a. m. The Children will gathei

the Children's DaJ Program,
U;00 a. m, Morning Worship. Th

dren of the Church School will play »
large part in the service. The Junior Choir
will sing Presentation ,.f Bibles and
awards.

1 ::!') p. m. The Youth Group will enter-
tain the youth of the Dorr Memorial
Church. Lynnhurst, with an outing and
vesper serv ice at Crun.-'s Beach. The groups
will renin t,, the hon f Mr. an.! Mrs
Robert Fi

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mrs. Mary Kantun Witham. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Bartlett. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone ^Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

rorahip
eauty'
' small

Sun. lav. June 10. 1951
11 :00 A. M. Service of

Sermon "Strength and
Accommodation class ft

tiring service.

Monday. June 11th. Bov Scout-
M

Tuesday. June 12th. Sewing grd
t in ."'i A. M.

children

f . 00

ip no

pi. uppei

Large furnished double
room, business woman preferred; kitchen
privileges. $12. per week. Tel. WI 6-1674-W
FOR RENT IN WINCHESTER One

or two rms. - best loo. Main St. near
center - tile bath - kit. priv. . available

*28fl'w
"""""'"g" " r 9i80 p. m. AR 5-

FOR RENT

ry Educati.
Parsonage.

will *

family cottage, Mem M
bedrooms, large hits

veniences ; boat
; privati

view, good fishing. Call
formation WI 6-1046,

•L.lv. Comfortable rooms,
•ting Lake. N H.
ned porch ; con-
beach. Excellent
reek days for in-

id

GEORGETOWN, MAINE
KENNEBEC POINT

9 room cottage for July Rental
I'j hour drive from Portland

rle. trie kitchen. Bay frontage with
beautiful view and semi-private,

beach, ideal for children.
$330.

Call WI B-0S59-R

Activities f„r the Week:
Wednesday, June 13

_
>> itWi p. m. The Mission

Committee will meet at tin
Thursday. June II
" -M p. m. The Chancel Chi

hearse at the church.
Saturday. June io
0:4a a. m. The Annual Church Sch.

Family picnic will be held at C_
Lake Park. Those who can furnish cars for
transportation plea.se contact Mrs. Rony
Snyder, WI 6-2035,
Coming Events

:

Tuesday, June 19: Scrap Drive for the
Parsonage Fund. Clean up for summer!
Thursday, June 21: The Church and

Prudential Committees will meet in the
church study.

Friday, June 22: Smorgasbord Supper nt
he Church

June 27 : Silver Tea at the
H. N. Josephson, 65 Brook-

Wednesday
: home ..f M rs

side Avenue,
July 1 and

Chtn.-h

Corner
streets.

Rev. Walt.
Residence:

phone Wind

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

WashingtonMt. Vernon and

L«

ster

• Bailey, Minister.
Fairmount Street-
6-0127.

Tele-

W, Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mis. Dana R. Perkins. Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

Mrs, II Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester 6-2H64. At other

times ml! Mis. L. E. Lenvitt, WI 6-3062.

Dav

Union Services at Second

WROUGHT
make and ins'

AR 5-4838 an

IRON RAILINGS We
all : for free estimates call

'time. aprii-tf

per
WI

FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT

porch, living room, dining room
hen on first floor. Three bedrooms,
an.

I
bath on second floor. Garage,

client neighborhood. Rent $125.00
month. Available July 1st. Phone
•1-1175-W. Lease required. •

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cind-r blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Risk Lath, corner bead, sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, q ,arry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, peptic
tankH, garage drains, ash dumps, Ileati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, 20 High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

LOT FOR SALE
10,000 Sq. Ft., Slone Avenue,

near Highland Avenue
L. <i. Rondina

jel-2t

WANTED
WANTED Refined American widow

desires day work or housekeeper in busi-
ness people or motherless home, excellent
reference-. Mrs. Garnctt, SOmerset 6-
238ti. .

WANTED An experienced companion-
able housekeeper desires position with one
Or two adults Phone W'l 6-2728, •

WANTED
dren desires S

ment. please
p m.

WANTED
house from

Young widow, no cbil-
to 4 room unfurnished apart-
call MYstic ti-7201 after 0

2-family or
owner, in good

large single
location. No

brokers. Reply Star Office Hox M-4

WANTED Reliable High School stu-
dent desires mid jobs during the summer
Call WI 6-0713

WANTED High School girl desires
position taking care of children or help-
ing mother at home this slimmer - refer-
ences if desired. Call WI K-15KX-K •

WANTED TO RENT *> or more rooms
by 3 adults. Reply to Stai Office Box S-5 •

WORK WANTED - Frank's Landscar^
Gardening Complete landscape service.
Also mow lawns through summer on con-
tract terms. LE 0-24H9-J. jel-2t»

MEMORIAL DAY AT

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

Pupils tif all grades of the George
Washington school presented a
Memorial Day Assembly on Tues-
day, May 29th at 1:15 p. fti. Com-
mandei Lester R. (instin, Jr., Wm
cheater Post of the American I.'-

pon, was the guest speaker, and
left a very inspiring Memorial Day
message with the children.

Following is the program, given
by the pupils:

Announcer Phyllis Schiraga
Grade I and 11 a song —
"Why We Have Memorial Day"
Oracle 11 — two poems:

(a* "The School House Flajr" by:
Andy Sjoholm

Beverly Bailey
John Swift

1 h i "Why They March" by:
Herbert Thompson
Bonnie Low-
John Urmson

Grade III — An Acrostic
tirade III and IV - These pupils

told the history of Memorial Day.
with original drawings.
Grade IV — Fourth grade pupils

read the story "Why the United
States is a Strong Nation"
Grade V — Fifth grade pupils

presented a skit written by:
Kathy Dougherty
Betsey Snell
Jackie Coakley

Characters in the s'kit:

Judy Cussen
James Wakefield
Sally McArthur

Kenneth Erb
Allan MacLatchey

FIRST CONGREGATIONA L CHURCH

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy, D. D. Minister.
Residence, r'crnwny.

Rev. Donald II. Tarr. S. T. B„ Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, W! 6-
1056

Wilson, Organist nnd Chofr-
MYstic 8-4072
s F. Canning. Church See-
-0.12S.

A B. Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-
ligious Education ; Secretary.
>1, WI 6-1066

J. Albert
master. Tel.

Mrs. Jam
retary, WI t

Mrs. 1), ma
lector of H.
Church Schn

Children's Day. Sunday, June 10. Dr
Chidl.n s address will he on "Thought for
Children's Day '' The Junior Choir will
sing. Children will be presented for bap-
tism.

('hutch School at lu : nO A. M. - Promo-
tion Day in Nursery. Kindergarten,
irtmary, Junior, and Intermediate Depart-
ments. Parents and frien Is invited.

K.vents of the Week
Tuesday
10:00 A M - Women's Association Board

Meeting
Thursday
7:00 1' M - Boy Scout. Troop III. Meet-mg in Parish Hall

Sunday, June 10, Children
:':4". a. m. Church School
10:30 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Program by the members of the Church
Sc h..,.!. Graduation exercises, Dedication of
babies. Presentation of plants
Monday. June 11

7 :i II p. m. Boy Scouts. Troop 7. j n He-
creation Hall
June 11 - IS American Baptist Conven-

tion in Huffalo

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill, Pastor
:i0 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett

Tel. KV.-rett 9-OS20
10. 1." a. m. Morning Service.

ST. MARY'S ('BI RCH

Rev. John P. O Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadnre.

Rev Francis ONeil and Rev. WilliamW alsh.

Lt. and Mis. David (J. Scott
(Joanne Simonds) are the parents
of a daughter, Jennifer, born April
10. at Williams Air Force Base,
• handler, Arizona. Grandparents
are Commander and Mrs. Kenneth
S. Scott of West Chester, Penn. and
Mr, and Mrs. Donald R. Simonds of
Osterville, formerly of Winchester.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Bee-
tnry .1 t.lengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Mass

Masses at 7. 9. 10, 11 and 11:50
Sunday School after the y o'clock

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Mans-
field of Pom fret. Conn., formerly
of this town, will spend the sum-
mer at Canton, Maine.
Thomas H. Hoare of 101 Church

street presided at the meeting of
the New England Chapter of the
Public Relations Society, on Wed-
nesday evening, June ti held at
the Hampshire House.

Charles Hart. Jr., son
Mrs. Charles A. Hart,
Close, was one of fifty

graduate from Vermont
(57th Commencement
June 3rd. He plans to
dlebury College in the

airman of
I of Di rec-

oil certi-

7th gra-
Catherine

of Mr. and
3 Felsdalo
seniors to

Academy's
exercises,

enter Mid-
fall.

Sunday.
H:00 a.

11 :00 a

mon

June l'i

m Holy Communion
m. Morning Prayer and Ser-

F1RST CHURCH OF „
SCIENTIST. WINCHEESTER*

POSITION WANTED Woman desires
baby sitting Tel. SToneham H-IISM-M.

Mothe
Father
Jean
Bill

Florist

Chorus:
Can

EXPERIENCED
HAIRDRESSER

WANTED
Full 01' part Time

W rile Star Office Box L-.i

MISCELLANEOUS

Mi Farlane
Paul Lamarche
Eddie Morse
Danny Chane
Carolyn Parks

Grade VI - - Grade VI presented
some Memorial Day thoughts in
Choral Speaking,

THE DOCTORS DIAGNOSE

It's a kind hearted group who oc-
ciipy the Professional Building on
Dix street. The Doctors render
• very assistance to all and take
everything in their stride. So when
a poor lone cat became caught or
imprisoned within the walls of the
cellar or somewhere about the
building, they immediately gp- e the
matter their attention.
To locate the cat however was a

problem. They diagnosed the plain-
tive wails of the animal easily, but
to ascertain its exact location was
another matter. The Police, a
prominent building contractor and
an inspector and SPCA official were
called in. Walls were opened and
foundations torn down.
However, according to report it

was the SPCA agent who proved
astute hero. He located the

poor cat eventually as a squeek in

.
the water meter in the basement!

Winchester The Doctors are willing to pay— nI9
:
tf Die lull tor repairs and restoration.

w euding cakes — when you want a but it is said there are some red
faces among the group. Thev are
good on humans and know what is
necessary to care for a cat, but
when it comes to squeekv water
meters — well it's just out'of their
hne.

SAOtilNC SPRINGS — In uphoatered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAGPRUF Work done in your home Divan
120 7:,: chair, $« .:&. Written Lifetime
guarantee Cjuality Upholstering since
1901. R L. Wieks A Sons Co. Call
BEL 5-iWl jy»-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
for expert work of all kind*. Call Miss
Davis. WI 6-C616-M (formerly Hobby A
Craft Nook i or 11 & S Uphoi.tering Co. AK

ja6-tf

HELP - For the ProblenTlbrinker':

There is a way out I Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you I W rite P, O. Box 168. Win-
eh««ter - ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reaeT-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and I the
at Hotels anywhere in the United Stales
or foreign countries. Call your Authorised
Travel Agent. J. E. McGrath. Jr.. Travel
Service. WOburn 2-12X4 or
6-3130.

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour
the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p m
..'

,a
i.
n* room

-
5 Winchester Terrace

toff Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m
to 4 p. m.

Those attending Christian Science ser-
vices next Snndav will hear that God is
the Cause of all that really exists, and that
all that He rreate* is good. This theme will
appear throughout the Lesson-Sermon the
suhjert „f „hich is "Cod the only Causeand ( reator.
The (.olden Text states: "<; re«t and

marvellous are thy works. Lord Cod Al-mighty just an I true are thy wsvs. thouKing of saints*
i Revelation 15-31

Selections from the Bible .King James
Version) Wilt fncluds the following: "I am
the l,,,rd. and there is none, else, there
HO Uod beside me: I girded thee, though
hon ha«t n..t kn.ivvn me That thev mnvknew from the rising „f „„. slln „„,, f
the west, that there is n ..ne beside me Iam the Lord, and there is none else
« Isaiah 45:5,6 1.

Correlative passages from the Christian
Science Textbooks "Science and Heath with
Key t,, the Scriptures" l,v Marv Haker
Eddy include: "God, Spirit, alone ere„te,|
all. ami called it good. Therefore evil be-
ing contrary to good, is unreal, and cannot
he the product of Cod." fp, ;:::<! s-irt,
"God Is not the author of mortal 'dis-
cords,

i p. 231 :lfi i.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

FRIENDLY CHIRCH AT THEFORK OF THE ROAD

real nice one, or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis, S3 Central street, W'oburn.
WQtnirn J-ITT;:. j-,;.^

HELP WANTED

WANTED \

Wand everywhere
come representing
community Write
Middleton Mass

WANTED

Products are in di--

,i can tarn good in-

t Company in your
s Grace M. Akstin
Manager. ieS-*it*

WANTED

si

Shirl Presn Operator
or Finisher

govs! hour- and wages
I ls,nu- foi summer vv^-k-
Mu-t he experienced

EMBASSY HAND LAI NDRY
59". Main Street.. Tel WI e-.'.'.o

M.ss Nancy Dowe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Xea! Dowe of Bel-
mont, formerly of Mystic Volley
Parkway, was graduated this week
from Belmont High School. She re-
ceived the Olin Scholarship for
scholastic excellence. Mi.ss Dowe at-
tended the Winchester schools up
until her junior year of high school.

TOW V OK W IM HESTER

appi it \ 1 1 1
> \ for i it i N-i

IO STORE l'l I Kul 1 I M PKoui , rs

Rev. John Snook. Jr.,
Street - WI 6-01.19

Mr. Charles P. Potter
I hnir Director

Miss Patricia Head and
Pike, Soloists
Morning Service - 10:45 A

Minister. 10 Dix

Organist and

Mr. Charles

M.

end Grad-

Miss Sally Morgan has returned
to her duties at the Star office after
a two weeks' illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert \V. Kelley
left this week for their summer
home in Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Clement of 8
Park avenue have opened up their
summer home in Cranberry Knoll
at Harwichport, Mass. Mrs. Cle-
ment recently returned from spend-
ing a week in Washington, D. C.
with her daughter and family.

Yesterday's alarm of fire from
Box 58 at noon was for a fire at the
home of Arne Gudheim, 15 Calu-
met road. Firemen found burning
paper and rubbish on the back
porch had set fire to the porch rail-
ing, but that the damage done was
relatively slight. At 10:18 yester-
day forenoon there was a brush
(ire on Ridge street.

Mrs. George Dutting and Mrs.
Ruth Hilton are leaving today for
Greeley, Colorado, where they will
visit with the George D. Xardin

j» (family, formerly of this town.
Kenneth W. Lamprey '44, 116

Wildwood street, treasurer of the
National Cranberry Association.
Hanson, was elected vice-president.'
of more than 1.50(1 members of the'
Northeastern University Kvcnin-r
School of Business Alumni Asso-
ciation.

Misses Marjorie YVyman and
Can.lyn Merenda are vacationing
at Hyannis this week.
A bulldozer owned by the Fitz-

gerald Contracting Company and
left on a job at Lawson road ex-
tension over the week-end was put
out of commission by vandals fill-
ing both the water and gas tanks
with sand. A seat was also stolen
from the machine.

Laurene Stone,
Gayle Sweed,

Carol Wallace,

Ayer, Cynthia Aver, Robert Bec-
ker, Natalie Bellows, Sidney Bix-
ler. Joyce Bushong, Judith Cairn-
cross, Ann Cunningham. Margue-
rite Curtis, Grotcheo Diets. Bar-
bara Eaton, Joyce Eden, Jane Cod-

jwin, Diane Harris, Nancy Holdam,
Elizabeth Ann Hood, Renner Johns-
ton, Erskine Kelley, Robert Lewis,
John McKinley, William Mock, Ann
Monro, Linda Nanry, Judy Nason,
Sandra Nelson, Nancy Nichols,

|

David Peter, Cynthia Peterson,
Richard Rimbach, Richard Schae-
fer, Sally Snow,
George Stratton,

i Nancy Switzer,
Robert Ware.
The following young people were

promoted to the Senior Forum:
Gail Bainbridge, David Bartlett,
Sandra Chapman, Susan Clark,
Myra Coon, Nancy Donaghey, Lane
Emerson, Richard Gaffney, Peter
(iamage, Constance Gowdy, David
Gowing, Roger Gullotti, Constance
Harris, Bradford Johnson, Robert
Kneeland, Jean Morrison, Joyce
Nelson, Niles Nelson, Ann Peter,
Dorothy Pratt, Judith Roberts,
Jane Ann Robertson, William Ross,
Louisa Roth. Betsy Sargent, Dana
Sawyer, Gardner Smith, Charles
Stevens, Susan Tallman, Ann Titi-
lah, Kenneth Williams, Susan
Woodruff, Stephanie Yale.

Following the graduation and
candlelight service, parents and
friends were invited with the young
people to enjoy refreshments in the
Junior High Assembly Room. Mis.
John Allen and her committee had
prepared the refreshments,
The Junior High Staff consists of

Mrs. John Rutherford, Superinten-
dent, Miss Janet Copland, Mr.
Charles Fish. Dr. Seymour Ross.. 11.

Mr. G. Hartley Curtis. Mr. I.. W.
Hayes, and Dr. Eugene M. Pollard

This Sundsy - Children's Dav
uation Eierri.es - 10:45 \ M

Notice .if Hearing

Announcements
Tuesday
v.to A. M - Flower and Fruit MissionAnyone having flowers ,,r fruit to Ko to thetu-spna s in Koston, please have them at therailroad station by «:»0 A M
Tuesday
9:80 A. M - W. S. C. S. ExecutiveBoard meeting at the home of Mrs. Richard

t-mitn - 88 Church Street
T esday noon

h.I^ fi!dwo«i "ill meet at the

n V. a
1
'?- A

' »> Nicholas. 62 Hutchtn-

meetinV
'' nift" n f'"' u lawn

l ,i«'™ »nd

Thurs lay
'-'15 P. M - "Pastor's Day Luncheon."

All women of the parish will meet at church
*° ^nnnnie Manse in Bedford,

i lease can ni m tor reservations.

TI
S " tf

fie pastoi extends his most sincere
ana* to the officers and t.-ochers of the

. ..n.lay >, .„ ,„ f,, r „ ymt ,, f dexoU.,(
vice. The enrollment of the sch.Mil re-vea.s continue,) (rruwth which means added
- length to the Whole church program, not
un.j now. but in the years t,i come.

THE It TH ERA N « HI RCH OF
1 HE REDEEMER

GIRLS' SOFTBALL

OYER ARLINGTON 13 4

At (iinn Field on May 31, theWHS softhall team won' its
seventh consecutive victory by de-
feating Arlington, 1,'? - 4." Pitcher
Sonny Smith allowed only four
hits and struck out six, while her
opponent Callahan struck out nine
but gave up twelve hits. Callahan
was a very fast pitcher, the fast-
est Winchester has opposed this
year, but the girls seemed to hit
in the clutch. At the plate. Bugs
Smith led the team with three
hits and two runs batted in. Once
again the girls excelled on the base
path*, stealing fifteen bases
Arlington's three.

The summary:
W inchester
b l.h

Miss Elizabeth P. N'orton daugh-
ter of Mr. an. I Mrs. Francis C. N'or-
ton, 51 Washington street, was
granted a diploma at the 68th
Commencement of Chandler School
for Women at New Fngland Mu-
tual Hill, on Saturday, June 'J. Miss
N'orton is a graduate of Mt. St.
Vincent High School, Halifax,

HURLCROFT KENNEL REG.
Dogs — Clipped, Bathed, In-
dividual s t y 1 i n g, reasonable
rates. Call MYstic t')-.'!'.»28 after
12, for appointment. Mrs. Mar-
tin, 24 Andrews street, Medford.

PROMOTION

EXERCISES AT THE FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The promotion exercises and can-
dlelight service of the Junior High
Department of the First Congre-
gational Church were held Sundav
evening at 7:00 o'clock in Ripley
Chapel. The service was conducted
by Dana Sawyer, I.ane Emerson,
( harles Stevens. Bradford Johnson.
William Boss. Laurence Stone, Bar-
bara Katun. John McKinley, Sandra
Chapman, and Erskine Kellev.
Carolyn Padelford was the or-
ganist, Paul Leverette operated the
movie machine for the film, "South
of the Clouds," showing educational
work in the Near Fast, and Richard
Bush, President of the Forum, wel-
comed the eighth graders into
membership in the Forum. Dr.
Howard J. Chidley spoke briefly to
the graduates. Mrs. John Ruther-
ford, Superintendent of the De-
partment, announced the following
students graduating with honor:
tirade 7: Carol Ashenden, Robert
Becker, Natalie Bellows, Jovce
Bushong, Judith Cairncross, Mar-
guerite Curtis, Gretchen Diet?.
Barbara Eaton, Jane Godwin, Diane
Harris, Elizabeth Ann Hood, Bon-
ner Johnston, Ann Monro, Sandra
Nelson, David Peter, Cynthia Pe-
terson, Louisa Both, Sally Snow,
Gayle Sweed, Nancy Switzer. Carol
Wallace. Grade 8: David Bartlett,
Sandra Chapman. Nancy Don-
aghey, Constance Gowdv, David
Cowing, Roger Gullotti, 'Bradford
Johnson. Ann Peter, Dorothv Pratt,
Judith Roberts, William Boss.
The following students had Hon-

orable Mention: Susan Clark. Lane
Emerson, Constance Harris, Joyce
Nelson, Betsy Sargent, Charles
Stevens, Susan Woodruff.
The following students had per-

fect attendance for the entire year;
Natalie Bellows, Ann Monro, David
Peter (2nd year). Sally Snow (2nd
year), Gayle Sweed, Nancy Swit-
zer (4th yean, Carol Wallace,
Nancy Donaghey, Ann Peter (3rd
year), Judith Roberts (2nd year).

Conference delegates were an-
nounced as follows: Craigvillo Ju-
nior High Conference, June L':i - 30,
David Bartlett and Robert Becker:
Deering Junior High Conference,
June 2") July 2, Sandra Nelson
and Nancy Switzer; Yin Ch'ing
World Friendship Conference, Au-
gust IS - 25, David Cowing and Ann
Peter.

Mr. George Go\\ dy, < T
the Church School Boart
tors, awarded promoti
fieates to the following
ders: Carol Ashenden

Personal Loans

If you need money for medical expenses or

other emergencies, to consolidate and pay a number
of small debts, to meet tax payments, insurance pre-

miums or similar obligations — for any sound pur-

pose — see us about a Personal Loan.

A loan may be arranged on convenient terms of

monthly payment suited to your budget. Your appli-

cation will receive prompt, friendly consideration

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Bankina Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

HAGLUND FLORIST
iGrarluntf of Floral
Dcsiirninir Schools i

Flowers for all Occasions
:]M Washington Street

WOburn 2 - 2713
ji'*-lt*

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
m»lS-tf

THE JUMBLE WINDOW
Through June, Miss Emerson will
sell her small antiques, household
poods and books on Winchester
Place. Ciime in when the door is
open. Otherwise for appointment
Telephone Winchester 0-0848-R

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and I.onir Trips

Special Bates

TEL. WI 6-0602
mal8-tf

BRUNSWICK
SCREEN and STORM
WINDOW SERVICE
WINDOW WASHING

t all ARlington 5-1934-M

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

•eptl-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE BVY LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OP SALEABLE ROOKS

WILLIAM L. TUTIN
1 284 Marniarhustttii Avtnue
Cambridge - ELiott 4-jlgO

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

l/ocal and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rat«, Paper. Magazine*
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maS-tf

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service
Tel. Winchester 6-1673

mar30-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINE ST. WINCHESTCa
I opposite W

i nr heater Theatre I

Hopra br Appointment Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

mar.'ifi-tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-0689

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space
WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

marl6-tf

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Asphalt
Driveways

General Contracting
Fr<* KstimaKs

J. A. Costanza
MElrose 4-7*1

2

rl77

to

Huoitof. II.

Kntwland, Jr.

S. Smith, p
H. Smith, cf

«ki
llin

i
I 'a Ha ha n

i Sun en*.
1 Ens if

MALE HELP WANTED
First class diemaker on small
blanking and forming du->. Must
have good references and desire
stead) »ork. Not a job shop.
Excellent vtorkini: conditions
with congenial associates. Write
Box No. 129. Winchester.

of Sec
L»*a,

.•tiding

Com-

i a,v..rilanci' with the provision*
f Chapter U.« of the ilcnual
nt i» hereby given ;hat the Board of
•men will hold a public hearing on
day ltfth day of June. 1951. at S p. m
heir room in the Town Hall Bu
in application of Pitjjteratd Fuel

* lot a license to ui*t- the land situate
numbered 139 on Swanton Street in
Town of Winchester for the p^r-

f using thereon one underground
tank for the storage of no! more than

l! gallons of gasoline, the proposed loea-
of said underground tank being a.-

*n on a plan fileO wlth the application.
Mar) H. French,

M ontvale Ave.. Woburn Arlington

Rev. Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
Hes. Us MoMvale Awn ie
Tel. WO 2-3077

Morning Worship
Church School - »

- II :00 A.
iS A. M.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC t HI RCH

. Hertwrt K. A.
v Stephen E. Bu
Masses at 7. S ;i;

Driscoll.
ke
. 1" and

Pastor

11 :45.

Morrison.
' Polcori. :

Hefron -

: Gimbo, 1

Wallace,
' Waller, c

I Ormes. r

Callahan.
M.ore. c

Innings
i
Winchester

po A
h 0
0 '1

0
3 6 0
0 0 0

4 t

1

1 o
ii

0

Jl

po a «?

0 0 I

1 1 3
-.

i

ti

0

0
4

0

1

2
o 0

0
1

2

0 0

21 14 8
Totals

4 5 $

0-1.1

THESE CLEAN LATE CARS
AT

CHARLES H. UNGERMAN S

IN WINCHESTER
1950 Chevrolet Bel-Air Coupe R. & H. White Wall Tires

1950 Chevrolet 4 dr. Delux R, & H. W. W. Tires SI, 695
1949 Chevrolet 4 dr. Delux Sedan R, & H SI,495

1949 Pontiac 6 cyl. Chieftain 2 dr, Sedan R.&H. SI 695
1949 Ford Custom Club Coupe R, & H. SI,295
1 948 Chevrolet Fleetiine 4 dr. Sedan R.&H. S 1 ,275

SEE CHRIS POWERS - JACK WATTS
OPEN EVENINGS
Winchester 6-1157

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. WI 6-0480-W
sept2B-tf

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

tfl*

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Natl.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 0-2220
sept&-tf
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CHILDREN'S SUNDAY

AT THE SECOND

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Children's Sunday will he ob-

served at the Second C^ongregation-

al Church. June 10 at eleven o'clock.

The children of the Church School
will have a large part to play in the

Services. The program will i»e as

follows

:

Cull t« worship Beverly Govoni
The Priire* n.rutl Hymn: "Holy. Holy,

Holy."
hivctc&tion urt'l Our I^ord'a Prayer - Hoy

CHILDREN'S DAY AT

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

To.- Rev. JohnBaptism of ("hil iren

W, Cook
Anthem: "There'* u Friend for Little

Children" Th>' Junior Choir
rttftporisive lieadinir Thomas Reynolds
(iloria Patri
Scripture I^finon Carol Hirhh. rvr

Prayer M..r> Baker
Prayer ReKpon?te Th<- Junior Choir
Primary ReciUttions and SonRs
Hymn: "By Cool Silonm't Shady Rill"

The PitKtor'l MetwBKe
divan Interlude
OfferinK

Advisement*
Awanlii and Hlbl'-r. Mrs. Rony Snvder
Rtiessional Hvmn: "Now in the Day. of
Youth"

Pr*jer and II iltatiun

Those who will receive Bibles up-

on theii graduation from the

Primary to tin- Junior Department
air-: Donald W, Farnham, Linda

S. Baker, Robert G. Thompson,
Richard T. Crockford, Valerie K.

Russell, (iail 1.. Hendricks, .Janet

K. Lorentzen, Lauren C. Keene.
Ushers for the service will be Janet
Keene, Connie Ewell, James Wake-
field, and Robert Farnham. The
public is cordially invited to this

service.

GRADUATION EXERCISES

AT METHODIST CHURCH

This Sunday morninp at 10:45
a. m. the Children's Day program
and Graduation Exercises will be
conducted under the supervision of
the teachers and officers of the
church school. Members of the fol-

lowing departments will receive
diplomas:
Nursery to the Kindergarten Dept.

Allayne Ashby, John Retz. Rar-
bara Doane, Elizabeth Felmet,
Robert (Jleason, David Jury, Bar-
bara Morton, Deborah Nelson,
Linda Lou Rojrhaar, Deane Seller.

Kindergarten to Primary Dept.
Arna Ashby, Philip Rarnes, Gary

Calahan, Marsha Carlson, Diane
Crawford, Robert Doane, Robert
Emmons, John Hartman, Raul
Howard, Shirley Peterson, Philip
Pingree, Beverly Silk, Terry Swan-
son, Douglas Tremberth, Linda
White, Rhilip Wilson.

Primary to Junior Dept.
Donald Brown, Justin Callahan,

Susan Chnse, David Kennedy, Thel-
ma Plante, Jane Snook, Francis
Tremberth, Jr., Raul White, III.

Junior to Intermediate Dept.
David Bergquist, Kenneth

Brown, Eleanor Paquette, David
Pingree, Robert Quigley, Beverly
Smith.
Intermediate to High School Dept.

Elizabeth Dalton, Robert Deroo,
S. Mortimer Ward IV.

At 10:30 o'clock Sunday morning,
June 10th, the children of the First

Baptist Church School will assem-
ble at the regular Morning Sanc-
tuary Service for their graduation
and Children's Day exercises.

The theme of the program to be

presented by the various depart-
ments of the school is "The Bible

is Our Treasure Book", illustrated

in 4ong and Bible quotations.

Graduation exercises, with the

presentation of certificates, will be

held. Those graduating from the

Primary to the Junior Department
will receive a Bible inscribed with
their name. The pupils graduating
are

:

Kindergarten to Primary: Carol
Brink, Kenneth Carlson, Robert
( base, Robie Dyson, Janu s Elias-

sen, Laverne Forrester, Raul Her
mann, Walter Josephson, Paula Mc*
Graw , Peter Swanson, William
Thorns, Jacqueline Webster, Raul
Wick win-.

Primary t<> Junior: Shirley Bing-
ham, Carol Chute, Judith Donovan,
.Inn Ilorvath, Diana Kirksvood,
Jeffrey McGraw, Richard .M<-

Latchy.
Cross and Crown attendance pins

will be awarded for perfect atten-
dance.

At the so i vice of consecration the
fallowing babies will be dedicated:
Marsha Jeanne Chase, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase; Henry
Stevens Cushman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Cushman; Susan Lor-
raine Dy^nn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dyson; Karen Helen
Hermann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Hermann; Susan Ma-
ria Swanson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Swanson; Betsy Ann
Thorns and Charles Damon Thorns,
daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Thorns; Craig Roos Wake-
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wakefield; Prudence Margaret
Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raul Ward.
As has been his custom for many

years Mr. Charles Rurnham is pro-
viding a potted plant for each child

in memory of his little daughter
Alice.

GIRL SCOUTS

Seniors
up to 6th Grade
equivalent for

28

75*

ART EXHIBITION

AT THE ROYALL

HOUSE IN MEDFORD

SWIMMING COURSES

OFFERED BY THE RED CROSS

Beginning on June 18th and run-
ning for two weeks, early season
swimming classes will be conducted
by the Winchester Chapter of The
American National Red Cross to

fill the needs of those residents
spending the Summer away from
town.

Instruction at the Wedge Pond
Beach will be offered in two abil-

ity levels.

Children of school age who are
non-swimmers or beginners may
come for instruction daily either at
11:00 or 11:30 a. m.
More advanced swimmers be-

tween the ages of twelve and fif-

teen wishing to try for the Junior
Life Saving certificate may attend
classes daily from 12:00 to 1:00
p. m. Such candidates should be
able to dive, swim 220 yards con-
tinuously, surface dive to a depth
of six feet, tread water and float.

The Red Cross has engaged the
services of Larry Palmer, coach
of the Tufts College Swimming
Teams, for this instruction.

Those in Winchester who are in-

terested in art and the preserva-
tion of antiques will be glad to

know that the Eleventh Annual Ex-
hibition of Paintings by Medford
artists and artists who have lived

in Medford is to be held at the old

Royall House in Medford June 0th

through June 18th. The exhibition

opens with a tea on Saturday, June
0th from 2:30 to 5:30 o'clock.

The Royall House is a magnifi-
cent portrayal of old colonial ar-

chitecture and is filled with beauti-

ful antique furniture, much of

which down stairs they inherited

last year from two Winchester resi-

dents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
R ridge.

G. Russell Mann of 17 Fen-
wick road is submitting his pic-

ture of the Tantrama Marshes in

Nova Scotia.

The proceeds of the exhibition

are to be used for the preservation
of the Royall House.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whiton are
at Duxbury for the summer months.

It is with great pleasure that we
announce the names of the win-

ners in the Cookie Sale contest.

Brow nies

(Two weeks at Camp Joy or $2.

Gift Certificate at Scout Shop)
Beatrice Newton —

Parkhurst 66 *

Ratty Chaffe —
Washington 40

Irene Mullen —
Lincoln 43

Jean Hebert —
Noonan 37

Stephanie Miller —
Mystic 54*

Carol Gaynor —
Wyman 68*

' 'ami He Pel ritaho

St. Mary's 4s

Intermediate and
( Same as above

— Permanent or

the three above)
Mary Lee Armstrong —

Senior
Natalie Bellows —

,

7th
(iail Cullen —

I

7th 55*

I
Georgina Wilson —

Parkhurst 2*5

Carol Richburg —
Washington 33

Petty Foster —
Lincoln 51*

Beverly Smith —
Noonan 53*

Suzanne Goodwin —
Mystic 91*

Mary Alice Codding —
Wyman 89*

Mary Harrington —
St. Mary's 29

Those Who Sold Over Fifty Boxes
*above and: ($2. at Scout Shop)

Ellen Glowacki —
7th 54

Margaret Thompson —
8th 50

Judith Rae —
Noonan 50

Mama Smith —
;

Mystic 50
Every Brownie Mother is now-

well aware what the well-dressed

j

young lady will wear this year, for
any and every occasion. The Fash-

ion Show was unusually well pre-

sented for the enjoyment of many
besides the Mothers. Mrs. Edmund
Wright was chairman of the com-
mittee and was assisted by Mrs.

Helen Bingham, Mrs. Mai ion

Black, Mrs. Helen Gaynor. Mrs.

Carolyn Goodwin, Mrs. Phoebe
Lowe, Mrs. Elizabeth Pollard. Mrs.
Frances MacNeil, Miss Sally Sher-

]
bourne and Mrs. C. T. Walling. The
Town Hal! has never been more
beautifully decorated and this was
planned by Mis. George E. Con-
nor. Mr. A. Mourdian generously
loaned the backdrop and rug used.

Mr. Lester Whittakei furnished

I the many flowers which helped to

create the festive atmosphere.
Mrs. Dorothy Ghirardini created

the musical background as Mrs.
Wright announced each of the 44
models. The beautiful costumes
and accessories Were furnished by
the Winchester Filene Shop and
were selected by Miss Ann De Cain.

A representative from each
Brownie Troop presented the
Julietze Low M->ney, of which each
Brownie had earned 25 cents. The
total presented by the group was
$05.00 to be used to promote World
Friendship. May we take this op-
portunity t.> thank each one. es-

pecially the models, who made this

afternoon an outstanding success.

Scribe Mercey Wilson of Troop
26 sends us this interesting descrip-

tion of their trip to the

:

Cushman Bakery
Our Brownie troop 26 went to

the Cushman's Bakery on Wednes-
day, May 16. We were given a
doughnuts free and some pop corn.

We saw them make bread, we saw
them make pies and wedding cakes
and doughnut-. We like the Cush-
man's Bakery.

Mr. Olive took us around. The
Rakcry was very clean.

By Mercey Jeanne Wilson

On Wednesday, June 6th at the
Girl Scout Cabin, Council and Co-
workers met for lunch in honor of
Mis. George Gary who is soon to

leave Winchester. Mrs. Gary, who
has been an active Girl Scout for
35 years, has given many hours to

the Girl Scout program and has

served as Commissioner for the
local group. She will be greatly-

missed but our best wishes go
with her. She was presented with a
lovely silver tray by the group.
The committee who planned the
party was: Mrs. C. A. Roberts,
Mrs. Gilbert Tapley, Mrs. Ronald
Thomson, Mrs. Lester Moulton.
Mis. A. S. Crockett and Mrs. Ger-
ald Curtis. Miss Constance Lane
was also honored at the luncheon.
She, too, has contributed greatly
to the growth of the Girl Scout
work here by seising as a Leader
and as Registrar. She received a
"Thank You" Radge and a 20-year
pin.

Don't forget — Camp Physical
Examination Satin day at 10 a. in.

at the office. If your own doctor is

making the examination get the
blank to be filled out at the office
before Saturday. No Examination
—No Camp.

BAPTIST YOUTH

FELLOWSHIP OUTING

The Youth Fellowship of the
First Baptist Church will meet at

the Church at 7 o'clock Saturday
morning, June 9th, to go to the
summer camp of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Bosselman in Suncook, New-
Hampshire for an all day outing.
There will be spirits of all kinds
with plenty uf swimming and a
good time will be had by all. They
will return to Winchester before
dark, and will be accompanied by
the Director of Youth Activities,

John Hunt Chappie, as well as
members of the Vouth Activities
Committee, composed of parents of
the young people. This will be the
la<t get-together of the young
people until fall.

Star Advs. bring Results

WH€NJJ2

TWO RECEIVE DEGREE FROM YALE

Two Winchester boys are among
129 students from Massachusetts
who will receive degrees at Yale
University's 250th Commencement
next Monday morning, June 11.

George D. Gould of 28 Lakeview
road receives a degree in Bachelor
of Arts and Ferdinand L. Manning
of 21S Symmes road a degree in

Master of Fine Arts in Drama.

WITH A POLAROID
J&td CAMERA
You «n«p the hutter — then lift o*«
your finished, permanent picture e

minute later. Yet. it's ae simpls aa

that to use the amazing new Polaroid
Camera. No liquide. no dark room ..

.

no fuss . the film makes the picture
sulomatically as you advance it foe

the neit shot. See it in action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-09.">2

may4-tf

BOOK CHARGING MACHINE

Gaylord automatic book charg-
ing machine is now in use in the
Roys' and (Jirls' Department of the
Winchester Public Library. Mr.
Stephen Hopkins of the staff of
Gaylord Bros., Syracuse, New York,
is in Winchester this week estab-
lishing this charging service and

|
explaining it t.. buys and girls and
their parents.

All buys and girls are cordially
invited to visit the library soon to

see the new book charging machine
' in operation and to take out mem-
j

bership in the new service. This is

I
free.

Books will no longer be charged
in the old casual manner in the
boys' and girls' library. Each boy

;

and girl will have a charge plate or
card and must present this to bor-
row books. This is an up to date
method to insure accuracy in charg-
ing hooks and will be much ap-
preciated by book borrowers.

Roys and girls are urged to visit

j

the library soon and to register for
'the new membership so that they
may enjoy it during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs.
will spend the
cester.

Loring P
summer

Gleason
at Glou-

FUN

Roys 6 to I I

July 1 —
August 2."

<$2->.00

per week)

Conducted by

The Divine Word Mi nun-.
Write to

REV. CAMP DIRECTOR
Island Creek PO, Duxbury. Ma--

M.J.ERMINE4 ^
4 LINDEN ST.*WINCHESTER,* A«.

Vet- 6*0568
WPKtHTt MOfT mo <(*Vf< WHT*

Just as a swimmer must know

{SOW to pace himself, so dries a

mover. That's why it seems so

easy, when our movers do the job.

trpr'.'l'-M

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-1630-

W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE ( LEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

$250.00

THE MONTH

of Koses
Lasting loveliness of design

and a name you can trust

in diamonds. Come, see us

during tne Montk oi Romance

TAKEtTEROMME...^

PATTERSON-*ABSENT

HOUSE PAINT
COVERS MOREFOR liSS...

EXTRA YEA*8 OFPROTFCT70N /

PER GAl

Famed BPS House Paint gives you

a big Paint Bonus ... a bonus that

means extra years of beauty and

protection at no extra cost! Make

your home the envy of your neigh-

bors by giving it the beat in paint

.. . BPS House Paint!

Henry Billauer
327 Main Street, Woburn

Established 1921

C. H. SYAAAAES 6t CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

MAKE THEM HAPPY

WITH QUALITY TOYS FROM

GENBILL
TOY STORE

282 >X ashington Street
may25-St

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL'S OIL CO,
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

The new All-Stccl Four-Door Town aiui Country Wagon has

many ingenious design features which contribute much to its

utility and to the comfort and convenience of the passengers

Can he u.\ed for three or six passengers.

Ciiry&ter lAJincfdor

^Jown & Counh Wa9on

I

Available For Immediate Delivery. Come In And See It At

LOGAN & CHRUSZ MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER - TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920
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A Classified Ad in the
brings Results.

Star WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

GIRLS' INTRAMURAL

COUNCIL AWARDS

Becky Smith, Nancy

Spring 195r

"WHS" Emblem
Seniors: Jinny Dyer, Carolyn

Edgar, Jean Farquhar, Allene
Goodwin, Carol Hawkins, Jean
Neiley, June Ryan, Martha Whit-
ing.

Juniors: Janice Collins, Gretchen
Daschhach, Jan East on. Sue Mor-
ton. Bette Nelson, Bugs Smith.

Chenille "W"
Seniors: Franceline Cullen, Aud-

rey Elliott, Jan Meacham, Dorothy-

Smith,
Wendy

,
Judy

Muriel

Parker,
Young.

Juniors: Carol Ambrose, Mary
Chamberland, Carol Cleaves, Carol

Crockett, Mary Jane Davis, Anne
I Fiorenza, Diane Greer . Paula Lani-

gan, Dotty Lazzaro, Janice Lynch,
> Lynn Stevens. Ruth Peel. Sandra
Davis.
Sophomores: Rebecca Benson,

Catherine Callahan, Roberta Coon,
Betsy Freeman, Althea Hersey,
Ann Hooper, Joan McNeill, Joan

I Moore, Cynthia Moses, Judy Nanry
Cynthia Nichols. Sonny
Laura Snow, Carolyn Stone,

Wood, Liz Curtis.

Class Numerals
Seniors: Louise Kuglei

Lamprey. Mary Marabella,

|

Pride, Jean Roberts. Anita Watson.
Juniors: Annette Barbaro, Mary

iBostwick. Betty Crispo, Lorraine
Cullen, Midge Dexter, Joan Fla-

herty. Barbara Gerbiek, Carolyn
Oxford, Judy Snell, Ruth Peel.

Sophomores: Elizabeth Curtis.

Barbara Hammett, Sheila Me-
Gowan, Kay Serratore, Marcia
Symmes.
Freshmen: Ann Bledsoe, Mar-

jorie Cameron, Sally Cunningham,
Marilyn Dyer, Martha Halloran,
Beth Hewins, Roxanne Jope, Mar-
cia Lynch, Margaret McNally,
Ann Whiton, Frances Buzzotta,
Suzanne Donnell, Janet Graves,
Prudence Morton, Nancy Morse,
Diane McNeill, Polly Kroell, Ali-

son Hersey.

FIVE WINCHESTER BOYS

GRADUATE FROM

HEBRON ACADEMY

FIFTEEN FROM B. U.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Urban will

spend the summer months at Juni-
per point, West Boothbay Harbor,
Maine.

HENRY BILLAUER
Main Str.-i-t. \\ olttirn

Established 1921

Step-By-Step

ACCURACY

The proper compounding ,.f your
prescription requires pninst«kint?

accuracy in every detail. The vari-

ous rlruirs anil chemicals must be
selected, measured, and mixed with
skillful precision. And here at

turtle's we check -and then le-

check every step in the rom-
poun linK process to assure

absolute accuracy in every prescrip-

tion that leaves our laboratory.

Wm$ 294 WASH ST.|ft||
^^WINCHESTER^^

MODEL
8698U

$31650
BUY YOURS ON OUR

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

WITH AUTOMATIC

ROOM
TEMPERATURE

CONTROL
•

Here's clean, carefree, eco-

nomical gas kitchen heating,

plus the finest advantages of

modern gas cooking. This new

Caloric has big insulated oven

with automatic heat control;

separate smokeless broiler;

self-lighting top burners; timer

clock; platform lamp; appli-

ance outlet ... all the conveniences

you've been waiting for. And to

addition it heats your kitchen dependably,

automatically , . . with Gas ... at the degree of

comfort you select. See, compare this

ooe range value . . . now!

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW
2 Mt. Vernon St.

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

David King Hutehins, son of Mrs.
John Quincy Adams of 7 "Lewis
road will graduate from Hebron
Academy, Hebron, Maine at the
147th Commencement Exercises to

be held this Friday, June 8. While
at Hebron Dave was a member of

the football, hotkey and tennis

squads, and the Dance Committee.
He also played in the Band. He
plans to enter Bowdoin College in

the Fall.

Leon Karl Fernandez, son of Mr.
L. F. Fernandez of 322 Main street

will also graduate. While at He
bron Lee was a member of the
Dance Committee, Record, Visual
Arts, and Glee Clubs, Hebronian
and Year Book staffs, and the
Chapel Choir. He was also a track
manager. He plans to enter Colby
College in the Fall.

Another graduate is Daniel
Richardson Beggs, III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Beggs, Jr., of 14
Winthrop street. Dan has attended
Hebron for four years, and while at
the Academy he was a member of
the varsity football, hockey, and
baseball teams, also a member of
the Glee Club, Yearbook, and chair-
man of the Dance Committee.

John Allen Rocray, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. K. Rocray of 6 Ales-
worth street, will graduate from
Hebron also. While at Hebron
John Rocray was a member of the
Cross-Country, Hockey, and Track
teams, the Visual Arts Club, and
the Record Club. He plans
ter Dartmouth next Fall.

Peter Adams Redding, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter A. Redding of 28
Ledyard road, will also graduate
from Hebron, While at Hebron
Peter Redding was a member of the
football team, the Green Key, and
the Record Club. He plans to en-
ter Wesleyan in the Fall.

Winchester is well represented
among this year's graduates from
Boston University. At the exer-

WINCHESTER GIRLS

GRADUATE FROM

WESTBROOK JUNIOR

cises held in the Boston
when !5,400 received their

ments were:
James Michael Burke, Jr.,

mount street, candidate for
glee Bachelor of Laws,
School of Law.
Elmer Arvid Carlson, 8

Garden
parch-

8 Fair-
the de-

at the

Gateway, candidate fc

rth

the de-
wit h a

, at the

506 MAIN STRKET.
Tel. Winchester

Nights, San. & Hoi.

WINCHESTER
6-1687-M
WI 6- 1 508-

W
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gree Bachelor of Science
major in Public Relation:

School of Public Relations.

Ruth Hilda Gaffney, B. S. in Ed.,

247 Washington street, candidate
for the degree Master of Education,
at the School of Education.
Harvey Charles Haag, l€1 Cam-

bridge street, candidate for the de-

gree Bachelor of Science in Busi-

ness Administration, with a major
in Marketing, at the College of
Business Administration.
James Vincent Hannon, 17 West-

ley street, candidate for the degree
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration, with a major in

Marketing, at the College of Busi-
ness Administration.
Margaret Mary Harkins, B. S. in

Ed., 19 Eaton street, candidate for
the degree Master of Education, at

the School of Education.
Joanne Carol Johnson, 19 Fair-

mount street, candidate for the de-

gree Associate in Commercial
Science, at the College of Practical
Arts and Letters.

Jacqueline Marie Keefe, 27 Allen
road, candidate for the degree

to en-
|

Bachelor of Science with a major
in Art Education, at the College
of Practical Arts and Letters.
Robert Warren Lamson, 23 Ken-

svin road, candidate for the degree
Bachelor of Arts, with a major in

Sociology, Cum Laude, at the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts.

William Conrad Platzoeder, 8

Westland avenue, candidate for the
degree Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration, at the College of
Business Administration.
Robert William Plunkett, 5 Ba-

con street, candidate for the degree
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration, with a major in

Marketing, at the College of Busi-
ness Administration.
Richard Lawrence Sheehan, 153

Mt. Vernon street, candidate for
the degree Bachelor of Science in

I

Business Administration, with a
major in Management, at the Col-
lege of Business Administration.

Allen T. Simons, 87 Church
street, candidate for the degree
Bachelor of Music, at the College
of Music.

Cecelia Snyder. 94 Hillcrest
Parkway, candidate for the degree
Bachelor of Music, at the College
of Music.

Sidney H. G. Straghan, Jr., 12
Woodside road, candidate for the
degree Associate in Arts, at the
College of General Education.

EUNICE KIl.KY

CLEAN USED CARS
WANTED

CAN ARRANGE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON ANY 1951 AUTOMOBILE

CARROLL MOTORS
972 Main Street (Conlon's Garage)

Tel. Winchester 6-3311

NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-Upholstered

By

mencan amI

ecora ina Co,

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal

Interest In Every Job . .

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 - 669 Main Street. .Melrose

MK 4-5120 Budget Plan it You V Mi ME 1--.IJ]

:r.;iy ;-*.f

Among the list of Winchester
girls graduating from Westbrook
Junior College, Portland, Me., this

year are:

Miss Sally Carlisle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs Wendell C. Carlisle,

of 20 Sargent road. A student of

the General curriculum, Miss Car-
lisle was active in the Glee Club
and th" Outing Club.

Miss Anne M. Laird, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Laird of

Lincolnshire Way. Miss Laird has

enrolled in the Secretarial Science
curriculum. She has also been ac-

tive in inter-house sports and has
been a class officer of both her
senior and freshman years.

Miss Louise M. Knight, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Knight
of Oxford street. Miss Knight has
been enrolled in the Secretarial cur-

riculum. She has also participated

in inter-house sports and campus
activities.

Miss Ann Davies, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William W, Davies,
III of 11 Sanborn street. A student

|

of Eunice M. Kiley, Grove street,
West Medford at Arlington Junior
High Fast on Thursday evening,
June 21st at 7:.'!(i p. m.

First, because many Winchester
children will be taking part in this
program and again because Miss
Kiley is opening new studios at
433 Main street, Winchester, about
July first.

These attractive studios will
make it possible for the children to
invite many more friends to their
bi-monthly recitals, which will be
held at the new location

Miss Kiley is known for her use

|
of contests to add interest and .mi

thusiasm to the piano lessons.
Just now a scale contest is in

process, namely, the building in
paper and paint of the I'nited
Nations' Flag.

Each laurel leaf painted in white,
on the blue field of the flag repre-

MISS KILEY S PIANOFORTE RECITAL

Of special interest to Winches-
tei folks is the approaching recital

of the General curriculum, Miss
Davies was on the Dean's list, the
school's honor roll. Miss Davies
was also active in the Glee Club
and the Outing Club.

TWO GRADUATE FROM

NICHOLS JUNIOR

Two Winchester boys are mem-
bers of the graduating class at

N'ichols Junior College, Dudley,
Mass., this year receiving their de-
grees this Friday, June H.

Peter W. Harris will receive his

A. B. A. degree at the Commence-
ment Day Exercises. While at

N'ichols Pete was a member of the
Nichols tennis team. He also
served on the dormitory council and
was on the staff of the Bison, the
college newspaper. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Harris of
•1 Rangeley Kidge.
Eugene M. Clennon will receive

his A. B. A. degree. While at

Nichols Gene was a member of the vv'ork.

sents a scale accomplished, to-
gether with the chords and arpeg
gios of the key being studied
Small member nations flags are
also added on the border for added

outing club and a member of the
staff on the Bison, the college news-
paper. He did a good job while on
the social committee and while he
was a member of the dramatic club.

Gene is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Clennon, Sr.. of 53 Wedge-
mere avenue.

P. N. G.'S SERVICE CLUB

The May meeting of the P.N.G.'s

Service Club was held at the home
of Mrs. Robert Smith, H3 Brook-
side avenue last Wednesday even-
ing.

After a short business meeting,
the members enjoyed an evening
of games. The mystery package
was won by Mrs. Alfred Denley.
A dainty collation was served by
the hostess and the guests departed
at a late hour.
The June meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. Mable Larson, 3

Langdon street, Cambridge on
Wednesday evening, June 27th.

For All the News Read the Star

This will be one of the contests
Miss Kiley will present at the In-
ternational Piano Teachers' Asso
nations' Convention when it meets
July 16th through 19th this sum
nier.

The following is a quotation from
the I. P. T. A. National Convention
bulletin "On to New York".

"Contests for Piano Students
Eunice M. Kiley. Boston, Mass.
This unique lecture-demonstration
will show you how to create excit-
ing music competitions for your
students. Miss Kiley has contests
coverintr every phase of music
learning. Each will be demon-
strated with attractive displays.
Vou will be especially impressed
with her aquarium of tropical fish
(artificial, of course 1."

SAVE OIL

AWARDS TO W. H. S. MUSICIANS

At the Winchester High School
awards assembly held last Friday
morning, .Mr. Fred Felmet, Super-
visor of Music and director of the
hand and orchestra, presented
special awards to seniors Joseph
Callahan and Lewis Curtis and let-

ters to the following:
George Johnson. Raymond Simp-

son, Richard Giacalone, Dan Mc-
Laughlin, Francis Mangano, Dan
Mantini, Joe Yenardi, Anthonv
Bel lino, Tod Wallis, Donald Swan-
son. Stowell Symmes. Frank Len-
tine, Nick Fitzgerald. Robert
Derro. Annette Barbaro, Margaret
Smith, Sonia Smith, Terry Tallman,
Edward Tarr. Robert Traut, Roger
Rotondi, Gretchen Daschhach.
David Pratt, Richard Violante, John
Connors, Arthur Regan, Scott Cun-
ningham. Fred Wheaton, Richard
Errico, Roxanne Jope, Wendy
Wood, Coralyn Whiting, Carolyn
Padelford, Althea Hersey, Claron
Swonger, Janet Macaulay, Joan
Moore.

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

957 Main Street,

Tel. WI 6-OlOs

Winchester

WI 6-0109

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rogers
left this week for their summer
home in Southwest Harbor. Maine.

IT'S A BET. BILL!
I won't trust to luck buying dairy
products on vacation. To be sure
of fresh, pure Hood's Milk de-
livered to our summer home, I'll

call H. P. Hood & Sons, and tell

them where and when we're going.
I can call MYstic 6-8200.

Yes,We've Got

Oil Burners!

INSTALL 'EM QUICKLY, TOO!

• Quality-constructed burners to

give you clean, cheap completely

automatic oil heat at its best! Call us

for an expert installation.

• We also check old burners, take

care of any adjustments or repairs.

• Automatic delivery on clean;

complete-burning Mobilheat, tool

Mobilheat
SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

9.17 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WI H-0lu> — WI 6-0109
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STERLING
by

AU P'itei f(icfuj« Ffl-il Tim

n\m EQI IN TIDBIT SET IW-9S

It, .all, different, exciting sterling eift' B*«ot!fu1

n.iwer lianJleJ ho» J'ouevre «ti ,>1iv f,,rk. Virion

fwrk, felly wrver, cream UJle Mid almond iiioou —
gift boxed.

( hargr or Bud/n't

m "J. &tmn£m
JEWELER •

(.".'» Vta*-in l)ii-»'iti* Vvctiut*. Vrlington. \la--.i<liu-Ht-

ARlintrton 54209

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

, n n e d , healthy youngsters,

>y snipes, a cool swimming
on hot summer nights, deli -

lobster dinners, a friendly
i of young and old . . . these

u,*t u few of the things which
rJVred bv the Winchester Boat

WINCHESTER HOME

AND GARDEN CLUB

All members of the Winchester
Home and Garden Club are urged

to attend the Annua! Meeting and
Election of Officers on Wednesday,
June 13 at the (Jirl Scout Cabin, re-

cently erected in the Fells a short

distance down the 1st road on the

let!, off Border road.

It is hoped that many will avail

themselves of the opportunity to

bring picnic lunches at 1 p. ni.

Coffee and dessert will be served to

those who make reservations by
June 11 with Mrs. George French
(Winchester fi-0735-M) or Mrs.
Robinson (Winchester 6-2706).

At the 2 o'clock meeting a vote

will be taken on the recommend-
ation of the Board for elimination

of By-laws concerning "Finance
Committee".
There will be non-competitive ar-

rangements of wild flowers or any
material found in the woods, and
any member is invited to enter.

it hits been suggested that mem-
bers make ami went garden flower

corsages, fashioned according to

Mrs. Werman's demonstration lec-

ture at the May meeting.
Guest speakers will be office s of

Garden Federation, including Mrs.
K. Carlisle Baker. President; our
own Mrs. Austin T. Hunker, Treas-
urer; Mrs. S Forrest (kfartin, Vice-
president East Middlesex Region;
Mrs. Harold M Twombly, who will

speak on "Garden Club Set vice";

also Miss Corvine Mead, and Mrs
James B. Willing of the Girl Scout
( ouncil.

SALLIES" FIX DATES

OF FALL APPEAL

For half a century the Club has
been "n>' of the town's favorite

gathering places. Not only is it a

recreational center, but it has long
served as a meeting house for the
community. David N. Skiilings

was elected first president of the
Club on July 4, 1900 by seven
prominent citizens who were re-

sponsible for its founding. They
were John R. Newman, George
Adam- Wood.-. John Murray Mar-
shall, Franl; Barr, Herman Dudley
Murphy, Robert Coit, ami Howard
T. Dickson.
The site where the lighthouse

now stands was selected for the
house for the new Club. However,
plans were changed when the shel-

tered end of the Mystic Lakes
where the club is today became
available, and was purchased from
a Mr. Blaikie.

The charter membership totaled
lt!0 . . . only five still live in Win-
chester today. The original club-

house was built when these mem-
bers issued bonds to raise enough
money. The industrious steward
was kept very busy polishing and
trimming the kerosene lamps which
lit the building.
The Metropolitan Commission

granted the Winchester Boat Club
permission to use the lake for

boating, but it was several years
before they would allow the new
and dangerous "sailing" on the
Mystic on Sundays. Every time
the Club has been on the verge of
bankruptcy, and it has been several
times in its history, the citizens of
Winchester came through with
financial aid.

At the end of one summer, the
entire top floor was razed by tire,

and luckily the rest was saved when
a passing truck driver spied the
(lames. The hurricane of '38 raised
havoc, and one season revenue from
membership dues was almost non-
existent, because a main sewer pipe

Official dates for the Salvation

Army 1951 - 1952 Greater Boston

Friendly Annual Appeal have been
announced by Colonel William H.

Fox, Provincial Commander, and
the Army's chief executive in this

area.
The campaign will get under

Way Tuesday, September 11th. It

will be finalized in Boston proper

on Saturday, October 20th.

In most communities comprising
Greater Boston, neighborhood can-

vasses will be organized.
Proceeds of the appeal will help

the Army to finance 31 institutions,

centers and departments serving

Greater Boston, including its re-

activated services for the armed
forces, such as the new Red Shield

Club on Dewey Square, opposite

the South Station, Boston.
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decorator colors

Now you can achieve your finest deep-

tone decorating in half the usual paint-

ing time, with perfect results using

Spred SATIN decorator colors. There
is no muss or fuss, just stir and apply . .

.

dries to touch in twenty minutes . .

.

w hen you are through simply wash the

brush and pail under water faucet.

Spred SATIN deep-tone decorator

colors hold their fresh-look longer and
they wash better and easier than con- S5. 1 9
ventional oil paints. Come in—see the GAL
wonderful new deep shade colors.

The Ston With Tht

Proven Products

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

578 Main St.. I Cor. Park St. I Winchester Square

Tel. >* Inehester 6-3266

through the valley burst, and the
|

lake was unusable for the entire
|

summer.
From 1900 to the late 1930's was

the golden age of canoeing. Pad-
dling and sailing was all the rage
for many years. The first sailing

canoes were owned bv Herman P.

Murphy, Paul Butler, David God-
dard, Farnuni Dorsey, Wni. I.add,

Ned Ginn, and James Newman. The
Board of Directors appropriated
fund- for two challenge cups — the
Mystic Valley Sailing Challenge
Trophy foi .-ailing and the Mystic
Valley Paddling Trophy for pad-
dling. The paddling trophy is now
in the possession of the club.

The canoes darting across the
Mystic Lakes were a beautiful
sight. Winchester .-kippers sailed

everywhere in New England, New
York, and Canada. In 1902 Her-
man Dudley Murphy challenged the
Royal Canoeing Club of London for
their trophv. He took two sailing
canoes to England, and narrowly
missed winning the trophy.
The paddling enthusiasts at the

Club were LeRoy Pratt, William
Little, Frank Gerlach, Jack Sher-
idan, Bill Randlett, Ken Pratt. Bob
flight, Waldo Manson, Russ Mur-
phy, Jack Brozier, and James New-
man. These men practiced over a
grueling course from the Medford
dam to Bacon bridge three nights
a week. Their successful house-to-
house canvass in 1905 enabled them
to buy a war canoe. The war canoe
contests between Winchester and
Medford were hotly contested, and
many residents gathered on the
banks of the Mystic to watch.
Today the Winchester Boat Club

snipe fleet is highly regarded. It

has more than 25 registered snipes,
and Winchester sailors have won
the New England Snipe Champion-
ship at Marhlehead every year,
save one, since this series of races
began.

The fleet began back around
1936. There were six, maybe eight,
sailboats on the lake at Winchester
'then, with no two of them the same
size or shape. That year a one
design fleet was started with the
International Snipe Class chosen
as the most practical for a small

' lake.

The "Weave-It" shop was then
located at 200 Boston avenue in

Medford with ample floor space to
perm;*, the building of eight snipes

without hindering the weaving
operations. Five teams of father
and son set up a work schedule
which would not interfere with
school. Eight boats were completed
and launched it' May. and early
June. PJ37. The Don-Jan Trophy
was donated to the Fleet by Jan
Frits and Don Simonds, and is

awarded every year to the skipper
with the highest point score.

HIGH SCHOOL ART FEATURED

BY ART ASSOCIATION

For their June exhibition, the

Winchester Art Association is fea-

turing the work of seven senior

students from the High School Art
Department: Phoebe Greenwood,
Jan Meacham, Jean Neiley. Phyllis

O'Neil, Sue Midway. Cot don Bird,

and Donald Cameron. The first

four will major in art when they
enter their specialized schools and
colleges in the fall.

This exhibition is now hanging
in the Art Gallery of the Public

Library and will be open to the
public until June 27. The work con-

sists of regular class problems rep-

resenting the year's course and has
been done under the supervision of

the High School Art teacher, Miss
Pauline F. Goodrich.

WITH 97TH BOMBARDMENT WING
1 1 :
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.•petted up the;; summer home at

o » r, j T7T" 4 , Oystei Harbors. Osterville.
Sgt. David H. Goodwin. <on ot

M-. and Mrs, Harry C. Goodwin,
!"_» Mt. Vernon street, has been

mechanic with the 97th Bombard-
ment Wine. Medium, at Biggs Ait _

. 5 RKPA1RKD
of Strategic Air Command's
Ail Force.

Sgt, Goodwin has had 30 nvn
overseas dutv during previous ser- 3
vice, and holds six 'battle stars. J
Prior to being recalled to the An A
Force, Sgt. Goodwin was with 2
Goodwin and Company. Motor 3
Trans)..,. •
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5 WINSLOW 5

? PRESS |
11 C ommon Street SF,

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6- 0098-

W
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CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street

at entrance to Winchester Terrace

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES
Always Fresh Always The Finest

Hours Mondav through Saturday 9:00 A. M. —- 6:00 P. M.
Friday 9:00 A. M. — 9:00 P. M. mayls-St

UTTL€ CH!€F PONTIAC SAYS-

PUT SPRINGrep IN YOUR PONTIACI

GET OUR '

SPRING TUNE-UP
Every car needs a Tune-Up cora«
Spring. Give your Pontiac a real PontUe
Tune-l'p! Let our factory -trained me-
chanics perform 8 essential engine
revitalizing services. Your car will

reward you with more get-up-and-go,

smoother power, better fuel economy.
V.'e include a thorough inspection to

inform you of your car * exact operat-

ing condition.

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.
Winchester, Mass.632 Main St.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

OIL HEATING

G-E delivers dependable com-

fort that will keep your home

snugly, comfortably warm ali

winter long.

SALES — SERVICE

C. A. WARMER CO , INC
Medford. Ma<>8.

MYstic 6-9800

jol-2?

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES— be sure of a Bafe,

wift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe. Manage*

ARIington 5-0603

Caff >• for tovnfl »r •sffntafat

ALLIED ww uim.
WOIIO'I IARGIST IONO DIITAMCI MOVIIf

GIVES WINGS
TO PRODUCTION

it

Aided by abundant electric power, New England

is ready for its vital part in the production

program for defending our free nation. And remember this, New

England's abundant supply of electric power is itself the product of

freedom . . . freedom for business to anticipate regional

needs and meet them quickly and efficiently . . . unhampered

by the withering hand of bureaucratic domination.

electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

This tdvertisement S/K-rworecJ (n BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMON-WEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi<Ml-f>.v. t» I'robate Court.
To (M-ikona intereaieo' in the estate of

JAMES THOMSON Ian- of Winchester in
sai i County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to sai<i

Court for probate of u certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de- '

ceased by CATHERINE THOMSON of
Winchester in «aid County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, with-

\

"'I K"ving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or i

ftyur attorney should file a written ap-
|

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be.
fit. -en o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-fifth day of June, 1951, the return
'lay of thi* citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
J dge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
:l May in the year one thousand nine hun-
ured and fifty-one.

Jolin J. Ilutler, Register.
jel-I'.t

STAR ADS BRING
RESULTS

'ft • " tOIW S /T>-,

WObnrn 2-0S96
Mat. 1:1S Ere. S:30 Cont.

Sat., Ian., Holidays Continuous

NOW THRT SAT.

VALENTINO
Anthony Dexter - Eleanor Parker

THE TOUGHER
THEY COME

Preeton Foster - Wayne Morrla

Special Kiddie Show Sat. 1 :00 P. M.
Oa Stage - Sis Foley's Dancers
On Screen r, Cartoons Plus

Man From Tumbleweeds
Wild Rill Elliott

Reg. Show Starts 3:30 Runs Cont.

Sun., Mon , June in, 11

UP FRONT
David Wayne - Tom Ewell

INSURANCE
INVESTIGATOR

Richard Denning - Audrey Long

Tues.. Wed , June 18, r:

ONLY THE VALIANT
Gregory Peck - Rarhara Paytnn

BLUES BUSTERS
l.eo Gorrey - Rowery Roys

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Robert Stark

THF HI LLFH.HTKR AND
THE LAD\

Ra> Milland - Patricia Roc
CIRCLE OK DANCER

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. June 9 at 10 A. M.

(iary Cooper

YOU'RE IN THE NAVY NOW
SUNNY ITALY
Terrytoon Cartoon

Sun.. Men., Tues.. June 10. 11, 12

<Jary Cooper - Jane Creer

VOI -RE IN THE XAV\ NOW
(alynnla Johns - Dermot Walsh
THIRD TIME LUCKY
Will Review Day June 13

Hetty Hutton - Howard Keel

ANNIE CET ^ Ol R CI N

Cecil Parker - Marjnrte Fielding

THE AM AZINC
MR. BEECH AM

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., June 14, 15, 16

Robert Newton
Alec Cuinness

OLIVER T\\ 1ST

Richard Denning - It* a Ferradav

FLAME OF STAMBOt L

Continuous dailv from 1 :30

NOW ENDS SATl'KDAY

David Wayne
in

UP FRONT
and

Ginger Rogers
Juan Davis

in

Groom Wore Spurs

NEXT SUN*., MON., TUES.

Tony Dexter
Eleanor Parker

in

VALENTINO
and

Wayne Morris
in

Tougher They Come

L JMYS. IQOOll

FRI., SAT., SUN".

JUNE 8 — 9 — 10

Van Johnson
Jane Wyman

in

THREE GUYS
NAMED MIKE

and

Leo (iorcey
in

Blues Busters

SUN., CONTINUOUS
3 TO 1

1

MATINEES START 1:48
EVE. CONT FROM 6:1S

SUN. or HOLIDAYS CONT. FROM 2
SEE 2 FEATURES I.ATE AS 8 P. M

TODAY Tlllii; SATURDAY

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

THE GREAT MANHUNT
l formerly STATE SECRET)

AND
In TECHNICOLOR

AL JENNINGS OF OKLAHOMA
Dan Dury.-a - Gale Storm

NOTE ! EVERY SAT. MAT.
OCR REGULAR 2 FEATURES
Plus PERI A I- "Kit Carson"

EXTRA! WESTERN FEATURE!

June 10. 11, 12
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Bette Davis - Barry Sullivan

PAYMENT ON DEMAND
VicUir Maturo - William Bendii

Terry Moore

GAMBLING HOUSE
COM I NO WED. THRU"SAT.

Ingrid llerirman
.lose I Academy Award i Ferrer

JOAN OF ARC
Color By TECHNICOLOR

YANK IN KOREA
William Phillips - Lon McCallister

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
MASSACHUSETTS

PROPOSALS FOR COAL
AND FUEL OIL

Sealed proposals, plainly
marked "Fuel Bid" and ad-
dressed to the Hoard of Se-
lectmen, School Committee
and Library Trustees, Win-
chester, Mass., will be re-
ceived at the office of the
Board of Selectmen, Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass., on
or before 9:00 o'clock p. Hi.

Eastern Daylight Saving
Time on Monday, June 11,

1951, at which time they will
be publicly opened and read,
covering the following ma-
terials, in the approximate
quantities named:

COAL: All coal is to be de-
livered in the bins of the
various buildings when
and as designated by-

each department and in

the manner prescribed
by it, free of all expense
whatever to the town,
and subject to the in-

spection and approval of
the department concern-
ed.

A. For the town hall — to
be delivered in the base-
ment — approximately
SO tons high volatile
stoker coal of size next
larger than ordinary pea— Cavalier or similar
quality bituminous.

B. For the Public Library
- approximately 60 tons
best grade anthracite.

C. For the Public Schools— 445 tons Run of Mini-
similar to New River or
comparable to the fol-

lowing general analysis.

Volatile 20.00 24.00
Carbon 70.00 74.00
Ash 5.50 6.50
Sulphur 1.00
BTU (dry i 14,400/14,-
600
FTA 2(500 plus

375 tons stoker. Beacon
or comparable bitumi-
nous,
10 tons stove and egg,
Hammond Lehigh or
equal anthracite.

D. For the Park Depart-
ment — approximately G
tons anthracite stove and
nut mixed.

FUEL OIL: No. 2 for A,
B and C. No. 5 for D

A. For the Highway De-
partment, approximately
12,000 gallons to be de-
livered as needed from
time to time to 1,500-gal-
lon tank at Town Yard.

B. For the Fire Station,
approximately 18,000
gallons, to be delivered
as needed from time to
time to 4,000 — gallon
tank in yard.

C. For the Water Depart-
ment, approximately 10,-

000 gallons, to be de-
livered as needed to
three different locations
within the town.

No. 5. D. For the School
Department — 156,000
gallons, to be delivered
as needed to 10,000 —
gallon tank at Mystic
School and to a 5,000 —
gallon tank at Parkhurst
School.

Further information re-
garding specifications may be
obtained from any of the
above-named departments.

In each case please specify
the brand or quality of fuel
to be supplied and quote your
price in terms of differential
from posted dock and tank
car prices at the date of de-
livery.

The right is reserved to re-
ject any or ail bids, or to ac-
cept such bids as are for the
best interests of the Town of
Winchester.

Board of Selectmen
School Committee
Library Trustees

iel-tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLIAM H. CONWAY late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A i-etit.on has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last win of said de-
ceased by MARCl ERETTA J. CONWAY
"f Winchester in said County, praying that
l)e be appointed executrix thereof, without
(ruing a surety on her bond.

If jo. desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court a*. Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the nineteenth
day of June, 1951. the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, thi> twentj-secon i

day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
may25-3t

commonwealth" OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Midline*. M. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of FANNIE B. DAM-
ON late of Winchester in aaid County, de-
cease.), for the benefit of RALPH T. RAM-
ON and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their
fifth to eighth accounts Inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your uttorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-second day of June, 1951, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eight dny
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jel-Ut

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK~

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE SMITH BOWS IN

SEMI FINALS AS TENNIS

TEAM CLOSES SEASON

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court No. 218.316
ESTATE OF EUGENE P. SU LLIVAN,

late of Winchester, deceased
Notice is hereby given of a sale at Public

Auction under license of the Middlesex Pro- With Co-Captain Langdon Smith
bate toi.rt at 10 :-i0 A. M. on Saturday i i

• „ u- ... •
,

June », 1861. on the premises hereinafter stroking his way to the semi-finals
describe I, for the payment of the charges of the State Tennis Tournament for
of administration of the following de- High Schools, the Winchester
scribed parcels of real estate of aaid de- «!• uoi.it t u , »
.ase.i. to wit: High School Tennis Team brought
Three certain parcela of land with the ! its 1951 season to a close this week.

*|^U t

*olto2.t*
,tU*ted

"' "*id Win
*

;

Led b >' Smith and Co-Captain John
Parcel 1: A certain par,,! uf |M1

' ^iden. this year's racketeers
situated on the southerly side of Oak Street plaved a hard schedule of ten
and bounded Beginning at the northeast- team matches, emerging with twoerly corner of the grant.il premises on

,

said Oak Street and at land now or for- wlns and eight losses. Smith proved
of JAMES J. FITZGERALD: from himself the chief point-winner,merly

ttoff^M; 4Toa\
a
S "e?Cn

yfft racking up five wins in singles and
other land now or formerly of smd James three in doubles, pairing with Bor-
J. FITZGERALD; thence turning the line
runs in a southerly direction on and by

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Certificates No. 861 and
Sii2 issued by the Winchester Cooperative
Hank an I that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of the '

amount of the deposit represented by aaid
b.M.k or for the issuance of duplicate book

,

therefor.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE HANK
By Finest It. Kustis

Treasurer

,

jel-;it

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

land last named, 154. TO feet to an iron
pipe at land formerly of Holton and now
of the Town of Winchester; thence turn-
ing the line runs in an easterly direction
on and by land last named 82 feet to an
iron pipe at other land of aaid JAMES J
FITZGERALD; thence turning the line
runs in a northerly direction on and by
said other land of said JAMES J. FITZ-
GERALD 151 feet to an iron pipe on said
Oak Street and the point of beginning.

Parcel 2 : A certain parcel of land
situated on the easterly side of Spruce
Street, formerly known as Shamrock
Street, leading southerly from Oak Street
to the pond in said Winchester ami bound-
ed : Beginning at a point distant 200 feet
southerly from sai I Oak Street and at land
now or formerly of BOWLER; thence run-
ning southerly on and by Spruce Street,
100 feet to laud now or formerly of CAL-
LAHAN; thence easterly by said lan I now
or formerly of CALLAHAN 100 feet to I f i,„
land now or formerly of JEREMIAH SUL- '

tlie TOllowingT

:

I.IVAN ; thence northerly 100 feet by land
now or formerly of said JEREMIAH SIM/- i

I.IVAN to said BOWLER'S land: thence
westerly by said BOWLER'S land 100 feet

j

to the point of beginning ;

Containing 10.000 square feet. Be all of
said measurements more or Iran.

Parcel :t : A certain parcel of land con-
'

taining 5200 square feet and bounded:
Commencing at the easterly corner

j

thereof on the northwesterly side of Lake
Avenue 200 feet southwesterly from the

;

westerly corner of said Lake Avenue ami !

Strt.'l thfin,.., riinnim, <,.....!. "I

ien in the tandem events. In the
State Tournament, points were won
by Smith (5 points) and Bob Mirak
(3 points), other members of the
team being eliminated in their first

match. Smith's defeat in the semi-
finals came only after a three-set
battle with Ijouis Bortnick of Bos-
ton Latin.

Varsity letter winners were as
follows:

Langdon Smith (Co-Captain)
John Borden (Co-Captain

I

Robert Mirak
David Archibald
Charles Mirak
Robert Apsey
Second team letter winners were

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 1K7, Section 20, of the General
l aws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby-
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 1838a
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer :

may2S-3t

T. PRICE WILSON

NOTARY PUBLIC

STAR OFFICE

link Street
; thence running southwesterly

by Lake Avenue 50 feet to lot 12 on plan
recorded in plan book ;(0 plan 4U Middlesex
i So. Dist. i Deeds, thence northwesterly fay
said lot 12 103'a feet to the fence; thence
northeasterly by said fence 50 feet to lot
8 on said plan: thence southeasterly by
sai.) lot S KM', f.et to the point of be-
ginning.
Trims ,,f Sale: FIVE Ht'NDRED DOL-

LARS ($500.1 in cash for each parcel will
be T-riired of the purchaser ttl the time
ami place of sale, other terms will be made
known at the time and place of the sale

Katherine M. Sullivan. Administratrix
of estate of Eugene P. Sullivan.
c o Johnson and Johnson. Attys.
1 Winn Street. Woburn. Massachusetts

mnySS-St

W. H. S. GIRLS' TENNIS

Harvey Chaffe
Philip Gillette

James Myers
Richard Crosby
Robert Abbott
Joseph Canty
James Fielding
David Mackenzie

Varsity Schedule
Winchester :i tlingham High 2

inchester o —Middlesex School 9
Winchester 7 Rlndge Technical High o
Winchester 1 (3—-Brookline High
Winchester (5—St, Mark's School's'
Winchester 2 Belmont High 7
Winchester 1*4—Newton High 7'.j

Winchester 1 —Newton High S

Winchester 2 -Browne and Nichols .'!

Winchester 0 —Groton School 9

SOFTBALL TEAM

ENDS PERFECT SEASON

May 28, 1951

The Board of Appeal in
accordance with Section 147
of the Building Laws, will
give a hearing on Tuesday,
June 12, 1 itol at eight ( H

)

o'clock in the evening, in the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, !> Mt. Vernon
Street.

Mr. Andrew A. Armato re-
quests permission to con-
struct an attached garage
less than ten (10) feet from
the lot lines on the premises
numbered 71 Florence Street.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Gilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French
Board of Appeal

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICE OF THE WATER
AND SEWER BOARD

SUNSET ROAD

The Town of Winchester,
Water and Sewer Board, will
receive bids for the following
work: — excavation of ap-
proximately 2000 feet of
trench; the laying of approxi-
mately 2000 feet of 10" sewer
pipe; the laying of approxi-
mately 2000 feet of 8"

water pipe with the necessary
fittings, gate valves and hy-
drants; the backfilling of the
trench line. The Water and
Sewer Board will furnish the
pipe, fittings, gate valves,
hydrants and manhole frames
and covers and the contractor
will furnish all other mate-
rials to complete the job. A
separate bid for the unit price
of ledge removal must be
submitted.

Plans and specifications
may be secured at the Town
Hall offices of the Water and
Sewer Board. A certified
check in the amount of 5'>
of the bid must be filed with
each bid. A performance
bond at 100' > must be filed
by the successful bidder and
said bidder must start work
before July 1st, 1951. The
Town of Winchester reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids.

The bids will be opened on
June 19, 1951 at 5:00 o'clock
P. M^, in the Water and
Sewer Board offices at the
Town Hall, Winchester,
Massachusetts.

WATER & SEWER BOARD
by MARY F. TRAVERS

Clerk

A week ago, June 1, the girls'
tennis toam ended tin* 1951 season
by playing in Winchester against
Winsor. The visitors, always a
strong team, and considered by the
locals the team to beat, won out
3 - o, but that didn't prevent Win-
chester from coming out on top
for the season with 4 wins and 3
losses, and it was an improvement
over last year's Winsor score which
was 3-1. The preceding dav,
W. H. S. shut out Arlington, 5 -0
on home courts.

The local girls won more total
sets from their opponents than
last year, too, with 22 this season
to 20 last, but they lost more, this
year, 13 to last year's 8. A new
team was added to the list of op-
ponents this year, Newton, which
replaced Beaver Country Dav, and
who was defeated 4 - 1 on local
courts.

It is interesting to note that
Winchester defeated Melrose and
Concord both years, split with Mai-
den, and lost twice to Belmont and
Winsor. No one of the girls won
all her matches this season, but
Captain ('ami Hawkins and Sue
Morton each won 5 out of 7.

Although not undefeated, the
team had a good year, and its

potentialities for 1952 are very
high. 1 Seniors: Carol Hawkins.
Jane Chiswell, Mary Anne Dam-
on, and Franceline Cullen are leav-
ing, but Sue Morton, Carolyn
Stone and Betsey Freeman will re-
turn to make up the nucleus of a
very strong group for 1952.

Among the Winchester girls
graduating from Colby June 11 is

Mary Em. Hodman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bodman of
Wedgemere avenue. She has been
a member of the Outing and Inter-
national Relations Club and the
Rouge Pot. She has also been a
member of the Colby Ski Patrol
for two years. In September she
plans to enter the University of
California to continue her college
work.

DOG Rflcmc

Captain Bette Kneeland, Win-
chester's top girl athlete, led her
softball team to a 10 - 4 victory
over Winsor, and also to an un-
defeated season, as the girls have
won eight games out of eight.
Bette starred both at the plate and
in the field. Batting .544 for the
season, Bette got four hits, batted
in a run and stole three bases. In
the seventh inning, she made an un-
assisted double play by catching
a pop up and tagging second to
force out the runner; she also
caught the next hit ball to end the
game. Gretchen Daschbach, al-
lowing only eight hits, pitched a
fine game against the heavy hit-
ting Winsor. The Winsor pitchers
gave up twenty-three hits, one of
which was a home run hy Diane
Greer and one was a triple by Jan
Collins. In the top of the fourth,
starting Winsor pitcher, Paige, was
hit in the head by a hard line drive
and had to be taken out. The Win-
chester team deserve a great deal
of credit for several times this sea-
son they were without a coach and
had to practice on their own.

The summary:
Winchester

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

1951 STUDEBAKER
Commander V8 2 dr and 4 dr Sedans

Prices start at $1930.

Champion Model 30 Day Delivery

Starting price $1641.

WINCHESTER

MOTORS
Studebaker Sales and Service

SHOW ROOM AND GARAGE AT

47 Winn Street — Woburn — Tel. WO 2-3400

USED CAR LOT

1026 Main Street, Winchester

JUNIOR LEGION BASEBALL TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Hnnper. Ih
ah bh po

12
Knwlnnd, 2b r. ( B
Collins, If S 2
H. Smith, cf .-, 4 j

fJrccr, 4
Crockett. Rh r

i 1 S
Callahan, c 2
Stevens, rf 4 il

Paachbaeh, i> 1 1

Totals 45 2:i 21
Winsor

ah bh po
1

Bills, 2b 2 2
Willinms. cf A 1 1

Baker, ih 1 s
Theopolii. ,ss 4 2 3
Wheeler, rf i 1

Converse, rf 1 0 0
Morse. :*b 1 :<

Urnrc. If 2 n 1

Brace, p i ii 1

Paiire, p 0 l

Swim. If i ii ii

1Levery, e :; n

Totals 8 21

Inning 1 2 .•! 4

Winchester 1 2 2 2
Winsor 2 1 1 H

The Junior Legion baseball Standing
team will open their M.ddlesex s of , ,

League with games next week at
. »2SS0

Maiden on Wednesday evening and Begfrs an(j Cobb
" at home against Reading on Friday w h itf Shirts
q evening. All home games this year Atomics
i will be played at Manchester Field Ramblers
'* which should attract better crowds \- p \y

n i.ecause of its central location and
» better physical condition. Fw" bl ^r surprises featured the
0 Coach ted Bartlett is looking P 1"? " f Town Softball League

7 forward to a good season as he has dl»»''"K th« Past 1 h™t
several members of this season's c»me

.
on u ednesday evening when

J high school team available and u "' At°mic
l
?
cam* f™,™

l)(
'hin

.

<1

^
0

o they have just enjoyed a 14 and 4
kn<"* t

^
e
.
So

.

M
°f

Itaiy
/I
01 tht'

0 record. From this years high school
^eteated class by an 11-8 mar-

1 !,.;„„ ...;n <-i_._i.„ gin. .1 he Mms had rolled to an 8 - (1

Totals
fi 7

1 6-16
0 «)- 4

WONDERLAND
REVERE

CUB PACK SEVEN NEWS

Pack Seven's annual picnic was
held June 2, 1951 at West Side
Playground. Approximately 150
Cubs and parents were present to
partake of the hot dogs cooked by
Cubmaster Bob Low and Mr. K.
Hawes Kelley and the coca-cola dis-
pensed by Mr. William Morton. The
Cubs even after consuming a large
quantity of hot dogs, sandwiches,
ice cream, and coke were still able
to take the field and participate in
a strenuous baseball game. The
game was supervised by Mr. G.
Hartley Curtis who also served as
pitcher, coach and umpire. The
Pack statistician is still working on
the score. The Cubs dispersed
wishing their friends a happy vaca-
tion until the Pack meets again
next fall.

nine will come pitchers Charlie
Murphy and Stowell Symmes, in-

fielders John Dilorio and Bobby
Flaherty, and outfielders Prep
Keyes and Jim Griffin. "Jocko"
Serieka was a high school outfield-
er this season but will catch for the
Junior Legion this summer and
looks very good at that position.
Other players who will round

out th
( 'harlie

lead but the Atomics hit the ball

hard to go ahead while Scotty Con-
nor did a masterful job of relief

twirling as he held the Sons score-
less over the tinai four frames.
The other big surprise of the week

was the collapse of the White
Shirts who lost three games and
dropped from second to fourth
place in the League standing. At

IB-man squad include lho sume tjnu>i (iuiiotti's Esso nine
McLaughlin, Ron Mac- gm [tbed three victories to move

Kenzie, Dick Gmcalone Dave mto second pla ,,. unlv half a ,,,„„.
Riisso, Jim Carroll, Charlie p.- behind the Sons of Jtaly- Beggs
S.lva. Stu Thomson, John Atkin- antl Cobb continued to show
son, and Jack < onnors. Carroll and provement under manager
UiSilva are two sophomore south

mi-
under manager Tom

Connolly and look strong enough
paws that have shown promise as t0 ann(;x a playoff spot.
twnievs on the high school second
team this past season and this sum-
mer's experience will be invaluable Because of the trequent rains

to them. Practice games have been an
,

d postponements, next week's

held with Arlington and Reading schedule will be full with two
with the locals looking good in an- !f»

me8 bein« l,la >'ed each n 'Kht -

nexing both contests. The Reading
game next Friday night should
prove to he a popular opener as the
two teams are bitter rivals and are
well matched as they ended in a tie

for second place in the Middlesex
League this past season.

Mrs. E. W. Southworth has
opened her summer place at

jei-5t Pigeon Cove.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

The Building Commissioner is-

sued permits for the following for
the week ending, June 8;

2 — car garage 7 Governors
avenue

1 — car garage 552 South Bor-
der road

1 — car garage 53 Swanton
street

New Dwelling:
87 Lawson road
7 Jefferson road
Cranston road

'I Thornton road
10 Hollywood road

Reshingle:
137 Mt. Vernon street
35 Glen Green

Alterations:
4u Church street
8 Girard road

New England's Greatest Race Day

Wednesday, June 1 3

The MASSACHUSETTS HANDICAP
$25,0OO Added

Thfee-Year Oldi and Upward. On* Mile and a Quarter

Hatvrinq famout Hormt

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

l'he teams are now into the second
round and are beginning to get
squared away so that a better line

can be had on their relative
strength. The V. F. W. is off to a
slow start but veteran observers
predict that the Vets will begin to
play better ball and move up grad-
ually in the League standing as
they are too good a team to remain
,n the cellar.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

White Shirts vs Atomics
(Ginn Field)

Ksso vs Ramblers ( West Side

)

Tuesday
White Shirts vs V. F. W.

(Ginn Field)
Ueggs and Cobb vs Sons of Italy

(West Side)
Wednesday

Ramblers vs Atomics (Ginn Field)
Sons of Itaiy vs Esso (West Side)

Thursday
Esso vs Beggs and Cobb

<Ginn Field)
V, F. W. vs White Shirts

(West Side)
Friday

Beggs and Cobb vs V. F. W.
<Ginn Field)

Rambles vs Sons of Italv

(West Side)

The following list of Contagious John Plumer, formerly of Win-
.
Diseases was reported for week Chester and now the General Foods

J

APPROX. 30 MINUTES TO SUFFOLK DOWNS BY CAR.

district representative of Pittsburg,
Pa., has been in active training for
the past two weeks with the Army
Reserve unit at Camp Kilmer, N. J.— - -• Capt. Plumer made a quick trip to

Agent, Board of Health Boston and Winchester over last—— week-end to be with his wife (Carol
Miss v. Pauline Hayden has Hill of Waban) who was spending

opened her summer home at Dux- two weeks around Boston with
bury. 1 friends and familv

ending, Thursday, June 6
German Measles 2
Dog Bite 2
Chicken pox 1

William B. MacDonald
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NOW BEING OFFERED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF

PAID-UP SHARES

CURRENT EARNINGS

2 Vz %
Shares Insured In l ull

I ruler Massachusetts Law

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

IIS
!

; I

19 ( III IK II STREET, WINCHESTER
OFFICE HOURS

Daily: 8:00 A. M. — 3:00 I*. M. Except Saturday
First Monday of Month S:00 A. M. — 4:00 I'. M. |

Not Open Saturday during June, July, August and September

You never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, call Us for theft

insurance

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

55T Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

Miss Ellen Shoemaker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Shoe-
maker of 1 Wildwood street, will

be graduated from Centenary
Junior College, Hackettstown, N, J.,

on Saturday. June 9. Miss Shoe-

this week to open their
j

maker was a member of the Press

home at Princes Point, Club, the Guild, the Glee Club, the

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf

Pfc. John Nowell, who is in the

Air Corps and is stationed at Samp-
son Air Base, New York, was home
on leave for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Page are

leaving
summer
Yarmouth, Maine

Mrs. Elsit- P.. Tompkins will

spend the summer at South Lynd-
borough, N, H.

The Winchester High School
Girls' Octette, directed by Miss
Eleanor Anifantis, assistant super-
visor of Music, were superior at the
New England Music Festival and
not the State as reported in last

week's issue of the Star.

Will the party who took the box
of trunk keys from the Central
Hardware Store, kindly return
them at once as thev are needed
badly.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. D. Rock-
well of Fairfield, Conn., are the
parents of a daughter, Anne, born
June 4 in Bridgeport, Conn. Grand-
parent honors are shared by Rev.
and Mrs Dwight W, Had'ley of
Glengarry and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel F. Rockwell of North An-
dover.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church gtreet.
Winchester 6-0528. apl3-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Steams'
are the parents of
second daughter,
born May 21 at i

Hospital. Grand-
anil Mrs. Philip

of Calumet road
a third child.

Marian Stearns,
the Winchester
parents are Mr

Outing Club, Delta Sigma Sigma.
' and was News Editor of Spilled Ink

j

this year.

The Winchester Country Club an-
.
nounces its annual clam bake for

members and their puests at the
club house Saturday, June 16. The

I
bake will he held rain or shine. The
menu will include chowder, clams
and lobsters and dancing will fol-

low.
Will the party who took the box

of trunk keys from the Central
Hardware Store, kindly return
them at once as thev are needed
badly.

Ted Miller, noted cartoonist, will

entertain members and their quests
at the Winchester Boat Club on
Friday evening, June 15. He will
do cartoons of the participating
audience. Informal dancing will
follow refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. I.e Rover are at

Conomo Point for the summer.
Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

351fi. slO-tf
Entry blanks for the Fifth An-

nual Model Plane Contest of the
Plymouth Dealers of Greater Bos-
ton to be held on Sunday, Juno 24,
at Columbus Park. South Boston,
and expected to attract more than
500 contestants, were made avail-

able today by Chairman Joseph
Hughes, of Cambridge, The blanks
which should be obtained »S soon

FOR SALE
Unusually comfortable family house, available be-

ause of business transfer. Very large living room wit!:

fireplace, lovely dining room with windows forming one
end of room, food kitchen and large sunporeh suitable for library

or playroom. Second floor has master bedroom with bath, three

other bedrooms and bath. Third floor, maid's room and bath.

Hot water heat with oil, double garage, large lot. Price S20.000.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

\\ Inchester 6-1310
Evening phone numbers W inchester 6-19s| — 6-2316 — 6-316*

FOR SALE
West Side Home in convenient location. Large living-room,

dining-room, kitchen. Four chambers and two baths on second
floor. Two moms on third. Oil Heat. Two car garage. 11,000
feet of level land. $23,000.

Charming Garrison Colonial. Six rooms, tiled bath. Oil

Heat. Garage. $18,500,
Also Others

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

FOR SALE
Parkhurst School District — Owner's transfer

places this beautiful 3-year old home on the market.
Custom build by one of Winchester's foremost

milders. Everything for modern living including 1st floor

lavatory and basement playroom, asking $24,000.

For Rent — Two furnished single homes in very best loca-

tion--. SI 75.011 an. I $-jnn.(H>.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building;)

\\ Inchester 6-2126

Evenings — Winchester 6-3275-W — 6-1M7-M — WOburn 2-097.-)

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

I IS State St.

Boston. Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326*

Anne Rivinius Wild. Broker

malS-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

R Mathei of Boston and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert T Stearns of Miami,

a
j?
P?ss^le maybe secured in K"-

Fiorida Chester from Master Motors. Inc..

\t, a „A vi , n. , u * j

|00 Main street; Logan & Chrusz,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wat- 7 Shore road

hZb
:t R?t^UP thelt SUMmW Th< lowing Winchester boyshome at Roekport. were graduated from the Ilunting-Wi should know that only half ton School, "oston on June 1st:

of our used car selection is at Win-
, Alv»» ~

Smith, Jr..' the son of M»

.

cheater chw to *nace. R«
;.««*, and Mrs. Alvan Q. Smith. 23

yiui u*
ult. uuyjnp. Could have Everell road, and Richard A. Wic-

mst what vou want at WOburn. kerson, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Call Winchester (5-1157 — Chris Clarence R. Wickerson, 25 Chester-
Rowers, Jack Watts. ford road.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
James Olivier, a member of the

freshman class at Nichols Junior
College in Dudley, has been award-
ed his letter in baseball by Coach
Hal Chalmers. James is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. James Olivier, Sr. of

5 Mystic avenue.
Mary Stuart Parker, daughter of

Mrs. Gordon Parker of Singing
Brook Farm, Charlemont, formerly
of Winchester, and Marilyn Gold-
thwait, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Goldthwait of 71 Swan I

road, will be among the 153 stu- .'

dents who will receive, the Bachelor ;

of Arts degree at the 33rd com-
mencement of Connecticut College
June 10. Miss Parker majored in

child development and Miss Gold-
thwait in psychology.
Hugh Charles O'Brien, 57 Loring

avenue, Win< hester, was among
those who were graduated at the
43rd annual certification exercises
Monday evening, June 4, at the

F r a n k I i n Technical Institute.

O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
O'Brien, completed a two-year
course in electric wiring and main-
tenance. He also studied at Went-
worth Institute and the Massachu-
setts Trade Schools.

Mi. and Mrs. M. Walker Jones
observed their 24th wedding anni-
versary May 25th by a small sup-
per patty for a group of friends.

Alexander H. Neiley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard B. Neiley of 4

Myopia road, a junior at St. Law-
rence, has been appointed student
government constitution committee
chairman for next year.

Why not an I'ngerman's Clean
Used Car for vacation. See at once 1

a 1!I4!> Pontiac 2 door Chieftain —
all equipped. Far below OPS ceil-

ing. Chris Powers or Jack Watts.
Buy at home, Winchester 6-1157

Captain and Mrs. Ralph Am-
brose of Fort Devens, are the par-
ents of a second son born June 5
at the Base Hospital. Grandpar-
ents are Mrs. M. Hayward of Port-
land. Maine and Mrs. M. C. Am-
brose of Vine street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Woburn High, after defeating

Winchester, 2 - in 10 innings last

Saturday lost its chance to play in

the State Schoolboy Baseball Tour-
nament by dropping a 6 - 1 verdict

to Newton High at Watertown
Tuesday. Newton won a playoff
the day previous to annex the Sub-
urban League Crown. Woburn is

Northeast Conference champ.
Mr. and Mis. Roger C. Hadley

of Forest street are enjoying a fish-

ing trip at Wilson's on Moosehead
Lake, Maine.

Private Robert K. Sharon, son
of Mrs. Margaret K. Denley, 29
Maxwell road has successfully
completed Leadership School with
the 26th Field Artillery Battalion,

a unit of the 9th Division Artillery,

9th Infantry Division, Fort Dix,
New Jersey.
Thinking of a late used car —

you can see our latest coupe a 195(1

Bel-Air two tone all equipped and
yes white wall tires. Thistle gray
over trophy blue. Chris Powers or

Jack Watts will be pleased to de-

monstrate. Call WI 6-1157.
Byron Wiswell of 7't Fletcher

stieet, of Organized Surface Divi-

sion 1 — 5 of the Naval Reserve,
left last Sunday for Recruit Indoc-
trination Training at the 1'. S.

Naval Base, Newport, R. I. Next
year Wiswell will be eligible to <ake
a 14 day cruise aboard a Navy c om-
bat ship. Payment is made for

both types of duty. Wiswell is a

seaman recruit.

Elliott Gould Emerson, son of

Mr. and Mi s. Charles Joseph Emer-
son of •'!! Everett avenue, received
the degree of Bachelor of Arts at

Brown University's IX.'Jrd annual
Commencement held on Monday.
During his first two years in col-

lege, Emerson was a staff member
of the Brown Daily Herald, the
undergraduate newspaper. As a
sophomore he was on the staff of
Biunonia, the campus literary mag-
azine. He was also a member of
the Ski Club. Emerson was grad-
uated from Manter Hall School,
Cambridge.

Mrs. Frances Sellitto of the
Winchester National Bank staff is

on vacation this week.

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
EIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400
dec29-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Will the party who took the box
of trunk keys from the Central
Hardware Store, kindly return
them at once as thev are needed
badly.

Mrs. Reginald Bradlee is at Brier
Neck, Gloucester, where she will

remain until October.
Miss Rosanne Borden of 150

Highland avenue received her AB
degree, with distinction in general
studies ;it the commencement exer-
cises at Mount Holyoke College on
Monday. She was one of 270 grad-
uates at the 114th commencement
exercises.

There will be better toys this

year in Winchester. Toy Guidance
Council confirmed this fact when it

I announced as official representative
for this area, the appointment of
Genbill Toy Consultants, 282 Wash-
ington street. Mi. William R. Roop,

COUNTRY FAIR

TOPSFIELD FAIR GROUNDS

June 23 — 10 A. M. to It P. M.

Tickets S1.00 Children,

under 12 admitted F[\£fd
Ticket- Mrs. Ralph Bonnell, Ch ^tman, Winchester 6-1 338

Mrs. R. W. Reynold
., Winchester 6-3334

Benefit (i. 0, r*. Campaign Fund

FOR SALE
Two older type homes con-
venient to center, 1 bed rooms

1 bath and lavatory.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street

WI 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days)

MURRAY & GILLETT
Rraltors

REAL FSTATE—INSCRANTE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 0-1092, 6-2313

may) Mr

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf

See your .Eye Physician

and

Jltlh, J(. Snutll

CjuiLi Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
m«13-tf

o«li»«rv.MV»tic 6JW.

MO jft^O'AM

V '

ORIENT-!il RuG CO

rf-1 fc=*=l
Uln

DO
fp r

/

cznczn

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

W inchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOU RADIAN -

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

LOGAN & CHRUSZ

MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920
jel-tf

ROOFING
AH standard brands of

shingles. Call for estimate.

Work guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

42 Union Street. Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2-0600

apriO-tl

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Kev wound and e.ectnc operated

C'.ixrks are given prompt service

All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric moiemenU installed ill

clock! where key wound moremenU
•re worn.

HOME SERVICE — I VV1LL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

feM6-tf

FOR SALE

Charming Colonial in attractive setting. Throe and
one-half bedrooms, bath on second Moor, Beautifully
landscaped lot. $22,500.

Unusually lovely home fur rent furnished. Year's lease. $200.
per month.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN I". SI LLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09M — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-3454 — CIS-IS

WINCHESTER - WEST SIDE

$22,300.

Vttraetive six room gabled type home with parage at-

tached. Three bedroom-, tiled bath on second floor. Large

living room with fireplace, full size dining room, large

cabinet kitchen with Hotpoint automatic electric range, and

lavatory on lir-t floor. Finished playroom with fireplace in

basement. Sereened-in piazza oft living room. General

Electric oil fired air conditioner. House three years obi

and situated on well landscaped quarter acre corner plot.

One block from Parkhurst School.

OWNER - Winchester 6-3550

LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE
New two bedroom cottages with fireplace, screened

porch, modern kitchen and bath. Excellent view. $7,500.

OTHERS FROM 55,500 TO $65,000

ALSO FARM * VILLAGE HOMES

RICHARD I. BOWE
Tel. 395 Wolfeboro. N. H.

SILK and COTTON

FLAGS
- 10 AND 15 CENTS -

vViLon TJlie ^S*W,

Star Bldg.

toner

3 Church Street

To The Lot Owners

Of Wildwood

Cemetery

All rustic baskets, flower pots, urns and surplus

vases must be removed by July I.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS
jeK-'lt

SALE AT PUBLIC
AUCTION

On Saturday, June 9, 1951 each of

the following described dwelling houses

will be sold at public auction to the

highest bidder:

1 . No. 30 Oak Street, Winchester — A single family

house with 11,710 square feet of land.

2. No. 34 Spruce Street, Winchester — A single family

house with 10.000 square feet of land.

3. No. 45 47 Holland Street, Winchester — A two-

family house with 5,200 square feet of land.

The sale of the house at No. 30 Oak Street will take

place at 10:30 A. M. at 30 Oak Street. Winchester,

Massachusetts.

The sale of the other houses will follow at their

respective locations.

$300.00 in cash fur each house will In- required of the

purchaser at the time and place of sale, other terms will be

made known at the time and place of the -ale

Johnson ami Johnson, Attorneys

Woburn 2-0940 7 Winn Street, Woburn
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John Foley, vice-president; Allene Goodwin, treasurer

Flaherty, secretary; Robert Mirak, president.
Marcia

WINCHESTER HIGH

SCHOOL GRADUATES 134
ROULSTOH - SMITH

Outdoor Exercises at Manchester

Field Sunday

In an outdoor setting at Manches-
ter Field Sunday evening, June 10,

Winchester High School held its

graduation exercises, 134 members
of the Class of 1951 being awarded
diplomas by the chairman of the
School Committee, Mrs. Marion
Chandler.
A surprisingly large number of

parents and friends of the young
graduates, in view of the cool
weather, attended the exercises
which were held at the flagpole to-
ward the northerly end of the field.

Preceding the exercises the High
School Band, in full uniform, play-
ed appropriate selections under the
direction of Fred Felmet, director
of instrumental music in the Win-
chester schools.

Led by President Robert Mirak,
and by their class officers and
speakers, the graduates marched
from the junior high school down
the terrace steps through the foot-
ball goal posts to their seats at
the rear of the speakers' platform
which was decorated in green and
white and banked with palms.
Girls wore the traditional long,
light dresses, though some of the
less hardy donned coats after
reaching their places. The proces-
sional march, played by the band,
was the stately "Pomp and Cir-
cumstance" by Edward Elgar.
The Rev. Dwight W. Hadlev, rec-

tor of the Church of the Epi-
phany, made the. Invocation, after
which the five student addresses
were delivered on the theme,
"Legacy for Living." The essays
had to do with the activities, fun
and achievements of the class dur-
ing their undergraduate days in
school as a preparation for after
life. Harris MaeDonald spoke on
the year, 1!»48; Carol Hawkins, on
1!"4!>; David Archibald, on 1950;
and Sheila Gray, on 1951. The
class president, Robert Mirak, fol-
lowed these speakers with a
summarizing of their remarks and
predictions for the future.

(Continued on page 7 i

MISS ABRAHAMSEN,

MR. CLARK WED

Mrs. Otto Abrahamsen of Win-
chester announces the marriage of
her daughter, Anne, to Mr. Hugh S.
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
S. Clark of Addison, Vermont. The
ceremony took place Wednesday,
February 14th, 1951 at the Valley
Falls Congregational Church, Val-
ley Falls, N Y.

Mrs. Clark received a B. S. in
Ed. from Boston Teachers College
in 1947, and an Ed. M. from the
same college in 194S. Mr. Clark
received his Bachelor's Degree from
Vale University in 1949, and enter-
ed Columbia University Graduate
School the following term. He is
now in the U. S. Army, stationed at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma for his basic
training.

Ripley Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church was the set-
ting for the 4:30 wedding on Sat-
urday, June 9, when Miss Barbara
Attwater Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Attwater Smith
of 17 Bacon street became the bride
of Lieutenant Colonel Robert
Kemp Roulston, United States Air
Force, son of Mrs. Clarence Knight
Roulston of Brookline and the late
Mr. Roulston. Wrought iron
candelabra and ferns decorated the
chancel and flowers adorned the al-
tar for the ceremony, conducted by
Dr. Howard J. Chidiey, minister of
the church assisted by Dr. Emory
S. Bucke of Auburndale, editor of

j

Zions Herald.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a white frosted or-
gandy gown with a square train
and fingertip veil. Her cascade bou-
quet was lily of the valley and
white roses.

Miss Marcia S. Wickes of Ro-
chester, New York, was the maid of
honor and the bridesmaids were
Miss Rosalind J. Roulston of Brook-
line, sister of the groom; Miss
Marilyn A. Drake and Miss Anne
C. Thompson of Winchester, and
Miss Susan I. Hauser of Min-
neapolis, Minnesota. They wore
ankle length gowns of lunwna,
three in green with gold and silver
plaid and two in lavender. The
flowers in their hair matched their
cascade bouquets of yellow gladi-
oli, baby's breath and ivy, the maid
of honor carrying a similar bouquet
[of coral gladioli.

Mrs. Smith mother of the
bnd«, U-ore a gown of French blue

{ crepe with corsage, e)bow length
j

gloves and matching hat of shell
i pink. Mrs. Roulston was gowned
in green crepe with a broad brim-
med hat of purple, accented by her
single orchid corsage.
Samuel Hayward, Jr.. of Mont-

clair, New Jersey, was his cousin's
best man. and the ushers included
Elbert R. Smith, brother of the
bride, of Winchester: John H. Col-
by of Wellesley Hills. Dr. barrel!
Voorhees of New York City, and
John G. Callan of Sharon.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and Mount
Holyoke College. Lieutenant Colon-
el. Roulston. a graduate of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
has recently been recalled to ser-

' vice.

After a reception at the Music
Hall the couple left for a wedding
trip to Bermuda. Upon their re-
turn Lieutenant Colonel Roulston
reports to duty in Chicago.

CASSIDY - TUFTS

Miss Jeanne Tufts, daughtel of
Mrs. Bowen Tufts of 120 Hutchin-
son road, Arlington, formerly of
Stratford road, was quietly mar-
ried at her mother's home on Sat-
urday afternoon, June 9, to Frank
James Cassidy of New York City.
The Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. rector
of the Church of the Epiphany,
lead the marriage service at 4
o'clock in an attractive setting of
white peonies, snapdragons and
greens. Mrs. Herbert Harris plav-
ed the bridal music.

Given in marriage by her broth-
er, David Tufts of Greenwich.
Conn., Miss Tufts wore a simple
white shantung dress and carried
a bouquet of white flowers.

Molly Tufts Shultis of Hingham
was her sister's only attendant,
wearing light coffee-colored shan-
tung with a white hat. William K.
Mulvey of New York City was Mr.
Cassidy 's best man.
A reception was held immediate-

ly after the ceremony, at which the
bride's mother assisted in receiv-
ing. Mrs. Tufts was gowned in pale
blue crepe.
After a week on the South Shore

Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy will spend
the summer at the Priscilla Beach
Theatre in Manomet. Thcv met
while they were playing in summer
stock last summer. Mr. Cassidy
is an actor and director.
The bride is a graduate of, and

taught at Beaver Country Day
School. She has studied at the
New England Conservatory of
Music and has appeared in and di-
rected Theatre Guild productions at
her own summer theatre in Hull.

SARKISIAN - EKLUND EUGENE MARTIN CLENNON

The Gothic beauty of the Daniel
L. Marsh chapel at Poston Univer-
sity was the setting for the mar-
riage on Sunday afternoon. June
10, of Mis- Nanette Eklund of Win-
chester to Mr. Harry Sarkisian,
son of Mrs. Unan Sarkisian and the
late Mr. Sarkisian of New York.
The ceremony, performed at 2:30

o'clock, by the Rev. Walter Lee
Bailey, was followed by a reception
in the home of the bride's patents,
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Eklund.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a princess style
gown of ivory satin with a short
train, a bertha and cascaded over-
skirt of heirloom net and Venetian
lace. Her chapel-length veil of
the same net and lace was ar-
ranged in cap effect with a soft-
draped flare, caught with orange
blossoms. Her shower bouquet was
of white and yellow roses and
stephanotis.

Miss Joanne Eklund, maid of
honor for her sister, wore shrimp
marquisette and velveray, with a
matching taffeta jacket and mar-
quisette hat. She carried a bouquet
of yellow gladioli.

Miss Alice Sarkisian, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid. She wore

INDEPENDENCE DAY TO

NATIONAL BANK OFFICIAL

RETURNS TO SCHOOL

Adolph F. Forsberg, Cashier of
the Winchester National Bank will
return to the Graduate School of
Banking at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick. New Jersey on
June ISth for the summer session.

This will be Mr. Forshorg's sec-
ond year in a three-year course of
study undei the sponsorship of the
American Bankers Association.

FORMER WINCHESTER

MAN NAVY COMMANDER

H. Wray Rohrman, who for-
merly lived on Highland avenue
and graduated from Winchester
High School in the class of 1913,
has been promoted to the rank of
commander in the United States
Naval Reserve.
Commander Rohrman, who now

makes his home at 120 Middlesex
road, Chestnut Hill, is currentlv
Research Reserve Program Officer
of the First Naval District. He is
a veteran of World Wars I and II

Winchester Post 97 American
Legion has announced its plans for
conducting the Winchester young-
sters' celebration of Independence
Hay, July 4th. The plans are
similar in many ways to those of
1949 when the program was also
handled by the Legion. At that time
the theme was the Circus. This
year the theme is constructed
around Fire Prevention.
Numerous clown firemen will he

at large during the morning of the
4th advertising the day's festivities,
which will begin at 1 p. m. at the
Town Hall. Children are invited
to dress in costumes of anv kind
and join the parade which will move
at one p. m. from the Town Hall
to Leonard Field via Washington
street.

Several professional acts, con-
tests, free rides in the fire engine
so popular at the En Ka Fair, and
many wonderful prizes will make
for an exciting afternoon. It is
even rumored that every child may-
receive a fireman's helmet plus the
usual ice cream and cold drinks.

MISS JOHNSON,

MR. MOORE ENGAGED

bridesmaid. SI
a similar gown and hat of pale yel-
low and carried shrimp-colored
gladioli.

Receiving with the bridal party
were the bride's mother, and the
mother of the groom. Mr. Aulisse
Margiotta, Jr. of New York was
the best man. and Mr. Roger Mar-
tin of Boston, ushered. Mr. and
Mrs. Sarkisian are graduates of
Boston University, where Mr. Sar-
kisian is now attending the School
of Law. They will live in Win-
chester.

Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding included Mrs. William H.
Smith, great-aunt of the bride, and
Mrs. G. A. Gustafson, both of
Duluth, Minn., Mrs. Sirpoov Kasi
yan. grandmother of the groom,
Mrs. A. R. Margiotta and Miss

j

Fiances Borziek of New York

RALPH T. JOPE

APPOINTED AT M. I. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. John-
son of Glen road announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Bar-
bara Ann, to Hardwick Bigelow
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald J. Moore of Welleslev, and
grandson of Mrs. Edith J. Moore of
Winchester and Mrs. E. Victor
Bigelow of Quincy.

Miss Johnson attended the Win-
chester schools and was graduated
from Smith College with the class
of 1951. She is the granddaughter
of the late Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Otis Judkins of Glen Falls, N. Y
and Mrs. Richard Johnson of
Brookline.

Mr. Moore attended Phillips An-
dover Academy and served two
years in the Navy during World
War II. He was graduated from
Amherst College, class of 1950
where he was a member of Beta ,

Theta Pi fraternity. At present he
is in business in Pittsburgh.
No date has been set for the wed

ding.

The appointment of Ralph T.
Jope as Director of the Develop-
ment Office of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology was an-
nounced Wednesday by' Dr. James
R. Killian. Jr., president of the In-
stitute. This office, which served
as headquarters for the M. I. T.
Committee on Financing Develop-
ment during its recent $20,000,-
000 drive, is npw established on a
permanent basis.

Mr. Jope, who acfcciWs assistant
to the general chairman, Marshall
B. Dalton. during the intensive
phase of the fund-raising activities
of the past two years, will have di-
rect responsibility for the Insti-
tute's long range development pro-
gram.

Mr. Jope, son of Mrs. Vesta S.
Jope of Woburn and formerly of
Fryeburg, was graduated from M.
I. T. in 1928 and is Business Man-
ager of the Technology Review, a
post which he will continue to hold.
He is a former treasurer of the
M. I. T. Alumni Association and
from 1934 until 1947 he was a mem-
ber of the Advisory Council on i

Athletics at M. I. T. Mr. Jope is a]
director of Artisan Metal Pro- ;

ducts. Inc. and the Metal Fabri-
cators' Corporation. He has been
active in the Winchester Com-
munity Chest and is a former mem-
ber of the Winchester Hospital
Board.

In 1932, Mr. Jope married Miss
Florence E. Clayton of Trenton.
N. J. They have three children,
Roxanne E., 15; Deborah C, 9;
Theodore W., 4; and their home is
on Dix street, Winchester.

Eugene Martin Clennon of 53
Wedgentere avenue, surety claims
manager for the Massachusetts
Bonding and Insurance Company,
died Thursday afternoon, June 7, at
the Winchestei Hospital, following
several weeks illness.

Mr. Clennon was born January
23, 1889, in Minooka, 111., the son
ol Martin, and Josephine (Beam
Clennon. His great-grandparents
had settled in Minooka a hundred
yean- before his birth, migrating
there from New York in the pion-
eering days, and Mr. Clennon began
his education in a country grade
school, erected by bis grandfathei
on land he bad given to the com-
munity.

Mr. Clennon later graduated
from business school in Joliet, III

but returned to work on his father's
farm before entering Campion Col-
lege at Prairie Du Chien, Wis.
There he completed a four year
high school academic course in two
years before enrolling in the col.
lege course, from which he wa«
graduated with the degree of A. B..
cum laude, in three years,

In 1915 Mr. Clennon beeanie a
part-time instructor at Creighton
University in Omaha, where he
taught by day and studied law by
night. World War I interrupted
bis studies for service with the
United States Army Air Force, but
after the war he returned to
Omaha and passed his bar exam-
ination before completing his
course in law.
Two years later he entered the

law offices of Kennedy, Holland.
DeLacey & Svoboda in Omaha,
handling bonding a n d fidelity
cases. In 1925 he became general
attorney at the home office of the
General Casualty and Surety Com-
pany in Detroit. Commencing in
1933 he served as counsel for two
of New York State's Superinten-
dents of Insurance.

In August, 1931!, Mr. Clennon be-
came associated with the Massa-
chusetts Bonding and Insurance
Company as head of the Fidelitv
and Surety Claim Department, it

position he had tilled with distinc-
tion since that time. His residence
in Winchester dates from that year.

Mr. Clennon leaves bis wife, the
former Adele Mercil of Oak Park,
111.; two daughters, Yvonne M
I'ynn of East Hartford, Conn., and
Mary Adele Clennon of Winches-
ter; and twin sons, Gordon F.
and Eugene M. Clennon, Jr., both
of this town.
The funeral was held from the

late residence Saturday morning
with requiem high mass' celebrated
at St. Mary's Church.

Interment was in Wildwood
Corn-
were
after

WINCHESTER PROFESSOR TO

DIRECT B. U. WORKSHOP

PRICE TEN CENTS

COMING EVENTS

is in
Cemetery. Flags on the
mon and town buildings
displayed at half staff until

Prof. Herbert D. Lamson of 23
Kenwin road will direct a workshop
at Boston University starting July
9th and running for three weeks'.
The topic of the workshop is "Sex
Guidance in Family Life Educa-
tion". This will be in cooperation
with the Massachusetts Society foi
Social Hygiene. Assisting Dr. Lam-
son will he Hi. Perry Dunlap Smith
Lit. D. headmaster of the North
Shore Country Day School in Win-
netka, Illinois. The purpose of this
workshop is to orient school ad-
ministrators, teachers, parents, so-
( ial workers, nurses, religious
workers, librarians, guidance coun-
selors, and others in the philosophy
and teaching techniques of this
topic. Outside lecturers will in-
clude: Luther E. Woodward Ph. D.,
Coordinator of Community Mental
Hygiene Services, New York State
Department of Mental Hygiene:
Beatrice Kershaw, M. D., pediatri-
cian at the James Jackson Putnam
Children's Centel in Boston; Libbie
Bower, Ph. I)., consultant School
Pi eject, Massachusetts Society foi
Mental Hygiene: Lester Dearborn,
[marriage counselor for the Mass
achusetts Society for Social Hv-
[giene; Professor Neal B. DeNoo'd,
' Ph. 1). sociologist at Smith College;
;

Dr. Joseph Weinreb of the Wor-
cester Youth Center; Volta R. Hall,
;

M. P., assistant psychiatrist at the

I

Massachusetts General Hospital. In
addition there will he lectures by

!

Perry Dunlap Smith, bv Albert
Norm head of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropologv at

I
Boston University, and by Herbert
D. Lamson of the same Depart-
ment.
Two hours in the morning will be

'

devoted to lectures. An hour be-
fore lunch there will be a browsing
period so that the members of the
workshop may study books and

I

pamphlets in this field. Motion pic-

|

tures will be shown also in this
i period. In the afternoon the work-
|

shop will be divided into groups of
from a dozen to fifteen for discus-

i sion purposes. In view of our high
|

divorce rate this topic should be of
i
interest to many persons. The

|

workshop will be as practicable as
I

possible. Further details mav be
secured by writing to Dr. Herbert
D. Lamson. 236 Bay State road,
Boston 15, Mass. There will be op-
portunities for the members of the
workshop to have individual con-
ferences with the loaders. It is
hoped that a number of persons
from Winchester may avail them-
selves of this opportunity
cure orientation in this
portant area.
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MYSTIC GLEE CLUb

! ElECTS OFFICERS

The Mystic Glee Club, having
successfully completed its eleventh
year, has chosen the organization
for the 1951 - 52 season. The slate
ot officers which has been re-elected
for a second term includes: Austin
E, Nanry. President; Edmund H
Povey, Vice-President; James J
Sewall, Recording Secretary; Ralph

I F. Curtis, Corresponding Secre-
tary; and W Donald Maxwell
Treasurer.
The Committee Chairmen for the

coming year are: Ragnar T.
Brandt, Sponsoring Membership-
Benjamin T. Marshall, Jr., Music-
George E. Miles, Voice; Edgar [>

Hinton, Finance; M. Arthur Noble
Library: William W, Towner, Ways'
and Means; John H. Lyman En
tertainment; and William M. Hop-
kins, Publicity. The club will again
be conducted by Keith D. Snyder
and Mary Louise Middleton "will
continue as accompanist.
The Glee Club will not meet

during the summer, but will start
rehearsals on Monday, Septembei

to

very
se-

im-

CLASS OF 01 OBSERVES 50TH

Final arrangements have been
completed for the 50th reunion of
the Class of '01 of the Winchester
High School. Active local members
of the class have been busy for
some time contacting the various
living members of the class and

i have met with much success, a
large number of out-of-town and
far distant members signifying
their intention of attending.
The reunion will he held at the

Winchester Country Club on Sat-
urday, June 23, with a dinner open-
ing at six o'clock. Members and
their friends are invited to attend
and so contact Miss Laura B. Tol-
man. WI H-llW

WILL LEAVE SECOND STORY

the services.

WILL ENTER GRADUATE

SCHOOL OF BANKING

Davenport F. Davis, Treasurer
of the Winchester Tiust Company
is a member of the class of bank
officers which w ill enter The Grad-
uate School of Banking at its ari-

ar. The
Uni-
Jer-

1 ,000
two-
hich

ROTARY CLUB

At undergraduate exercises at
Boston College High School tonight.
John I). Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry F. Barry, 304 Main street,
completing his sophomore year will
be awarded a gold medal for excel-
lence in the Classics. Latin and
Greek, and first prize :n Algebra.

LIBRARY NOTICE
The Public Library Will NOT Be

Open Saturdays

15 - SEPTEMBER 15JUNE

Board of Library Trustees
jeg-2t

FRUIT AND FLOWER MISSION

June lf» and June 26 are the
dates that Mrs. Frank S. Evans of
Saint Mary's Church will have for
the Fruit and Flower Mission. Mrs
Evans' address is 10 Woodside
road. Her telephone number is WI
rt-1743. If you have any flowers to
spare please give generously, I
know it is between seasons in gar-
dens right now but even the field
daisies are lovely. They are a favor-
ie with many people including vour
" t iter. If you have no garden' and
Would like to contribute something,
jellies, fruit, and preserves, would
he wonderful. Just
a gentle reminder
Flower Mission is a service to shut-
ins not in hospitals, of all
religions, so, if

once more as
the Fruit and

The regular meeting of the
Rotary Club was held on Thurs-
day. The meeting was held in the
Girl Scout Cabin and the offi-
cers for the coming year were
installed.

The officers are

;

Alfred D. Elliott — President
W. Allan Wilde — 1st Vice-Presi-
dent

John Mclntyre — 2nd Vice-Presi-
dent

Donald Heath — Secretary
Kdward D. Duncan - Treasurer
Roy Horn — Sergeant-at-arms

Board of Directors

:

Wade I.. Grindle
Phillip c. Efromson
Sanford H. Moses
President-elect Alfred D. El-

liott presented the past president's
adge to tlie outgoing president,

L, Grindle.

nual sunimer session this yt

session will he held at Rutgers
versity. New Brunswick, New
sey, June 18 through 3(1.

Mr. Davis is one of over
bankers who will attend the
week session of the School, \

is sponsored by the American
Bankers Association. This student
body — from forty-two states, the
District of Columbia, and two
foreign countries — represents a
capacity enrollment.
The Graduate School was found-

I

ed by the A. B. A. in 1935 to pro-

j

vide an opportunity for advanced
j

study for experienced bankers. The
I faculty for the 1951 session num-
j

bers fifty-eight, plus twenty-seven

|

special lecturers. It consists'of out-

|

standing bankers, lawyers, econo-
mists, hank supervisors, and gov
,

ernment officials, who, during the

j

session, will cover all phases of
banking, economics, law, govern-
ment, and related subjects.

In addition to attending the sum-
mer session, plus similar sessions
in 1952 and 1!»53, Mr. Davis must
complete two years of extension
study at home and write a thesis
based upon original research in
some phase of finance, to be elig-
ible for graduation.

IN DEBUTANTE LIST

OVER 2,500 PERSONAL

PROPERTY TAX BILLS OUT

UNDER NEW FORMULA

In former years the personal
property tax has been paid accord-
ing to the following:

A person living in a house and
garage assessed between $6,500 and
$10,000 paid on a $500 personal
property tax. When the value of
house and garage was assessed
from $10,000 to $20,000 the per-
sonal property tax assessed was
$1,000, Assessments over a $20,-
"00 valuation were treated as
Clftl cases.

The Board of Assessors have felt
for some time that an improvement
could be made for a more equitable
distribution of the personal proper-
ty tax and voted to follow a new
percentage formula to be used :n
assessing all personal property* for
the year 1951.

With th

Following the start of the work
of fearing down the two top stories
of the White Block at the corner of
Church and Main streets, Select-
man Harry Chefalo, owner of the
building, has rev< rsed his decision
and will only remove the top story,
leaving the first and second stories
as they are.

This building was badly damaged
by tire a few weeks ago. At first
Mr. Cbefalo decided to remove the
two top stories and he had already
'aid a new roof above the first story
preparatory to removing the build-
ing above. He has now decided to
make the second story into apart-
ments.

spe- JOSEPH W. DOWNS

w

age
so, ii you want to

your life happier and add a
happiness to someone else's.

*. and
make
little

ENTERTAINED M. I. T. REUNIONERS

PONT FORGET
Give Us Your STAR

Forwarding Address Before

Going On Vacation

ARTICLES APPEAR IN MONITOR

Dr. Langley Carlton Keyes,
Copley street, has written articles
to appear in the Christian Science
Monitor on the subject. "How Mas-
tery of English Can Enrich Your
Living." Langley Keyes, A. B.,
A. M . and Ph. D., all of whose de-
grees were gained at Harvard Uni-
versity, is well known in this town
as a former track star at his uni-
versity and as assistant dean and
instructor in English for both Har-
vard and Radcliffe, At present in
the business world, he is vice-presi-
dent and director of the Boston ad-
vertising agency of Harold Cabot
and Co., previous to which he was
an advertising executive for the
R. H. Macy and Co. store in New
York City. These articles on Eng-
lish by Dr, Keyes wil! appear June
1'! first.

Several couples, who came on to
attend the tenth reunion of M. I. T.,
were guests at two Winchester
homes this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morrison,
Jr. of Park avenue entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Turnock of
Shaker Heights, Ohio, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Goodwin of Cleveland
Heights. Ohio. While Mr. and
Mrs. John Sexton of Rangely en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Folberth, Jr. of Lakewood,
Ohio, Mr. James Thornton of Phila-
delphia, Mr and Mrs. William
Hooper of Easthrook. Conn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storm of
Amarillo. Texas.

Two Winchester girls were
among the debutantes of the 1051

1 Season who made their bow to Bos-
ton Society at the Debutante Co-
tillion held last Friday evening in
the ballroom of the Hotel Copley

' Plaza.

Miss Carole L. Shanklin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr-. Dunhai L.

Shanklin of Everett avenue, and
Miss Sally Birnie, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Waiter H. Birnie of Myo-

|

pift Hill road, were the Winchestei
buds, who this year as an innova-
tion were escorted through the re-
ceiving line by their fathers. Aftei
making her curtsey. Miss Shanklin
was escorted by her brother, F.
Garrett Shanklin.

Both she and Miss Birnie are
graduates of the Winsor School,
with Miss Shanklin going on to

Wellesley in the fall and Miss Bir-
nie enrolling at Mt. Holyoke.

new formula as a basis,
any citizen wishing to figure his
personal property tax can do s,, \,y
applying for the following:
Take 20'; of the total valuation

of the house and garage, deduct
Sl.OOil exemption, and the balance
will be taxed as personal property.

All citizens living in houses with
attached or unattached garages
valued at $6,000 and over would be
assessed according to the above
formula, and any citizen already re-
ceiving a personal property tax un-
der the $6,000 value will continue
to receive the same tax.
The Board believes this method

to be more equitable than the old
method in arriving at a truer valua-
tion of personal property, as the
percentage rule applies to all
citizens, except in special cases.
The Board of Assessors wishes

all citizens of the Town to know
that they are attempting to do then
work with fair taxation for

welcome suggestions
^tructive criticism in oui
to revalue the ent
the necessary tax
town on

Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Waterboro, Me., for Joseph W.
Downs, a former resident of Win-
chester, who died in Waterboro on
June 13.

Mr. Downs, then in the invest-
ment business, made his home in
Winchester from 1933 to 1047, when
he returned to his native Water-
boro in Maine. He was 73 years old.
He leaves his wife, the former

Ethel M. Sinclair; and five chil-
dren. Caril S„ of New York City;
1 Warren. Jr.. of Dunstable:
Roger C, Sanford and John II

Downs of St. Johnsbury, Vt.

KIMBALLS ENTERTAINED

Mr. and Mrs.
of Cabot street,
cocktail party on
in honor of Mrs. Kimball's
and sister-in-law, Mr. ami
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CENTER BUS STOP MOVED

During the removal of the top
story and the renovations going on
at the White Block, the bus stop
previously located at the corner of
Church and Main streets has been
moved to a location in front of the
Star Office

THE WINCHESTER

STAR OFFICE

WILL BE

CLOSED
MONDAY, JUNE 18

THE WINCHESTER DISTRICT

NURSING ASSOCIATION

In accordance with the over-all higher
• '•-( of .ei-vieo ami material*.. .iiirn.iiii< .- the
increase- in rate*, effective July I. 1 03 J

:

SJ. ><> for one hour or any part thereof:
60 cents for each additional 1.1'tuimit< a»: SI.21
for office call- at 140 Main Street.

Member of the Red Feather Agency
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MAY ENLISTEES

SAVINGS

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SLIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

— CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION
6. I.

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO

BUILD - BUY - OR REFINANCE
VOI R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTE R,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P.M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

fej^^^lnNCORPORATED I 8 7 H f^^^^^g

A total of eight (8) men from
the Town of Winchester enlisted in

the Regular Army or the Air Force
during the month of May 1951, ac-

cording to an announcement from
U. S. A nny ami U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Headquarters, Medford
City Hall. Theso men enlisted for

varying periods of time ranging

]
from twenty-one months to four

years. Those of the group who en-

i listed in the Regular Army were
transferred to Fort Devens, Mass.,

for processing and from there will

be reassigned to one of the many
Army camps throughout the coun-

try. Those who enlisted in the Air

Force were transferred to Sampson
Air Force Base, New York for ap-

proximately six (»>) weeks of basic

training and from there will either

be transferred to one of the many
technical schools operated by the

Air Force or be assigned to an Air
Force Base for permanent duty.

The names and addresses of

those enlisted are:
Romeo P. Rolli, 189 Washington

street.

WATER
Measures 4 1

j feet across— with four lior*e-s. Construction

permit- youngster* to paddle with leg* dangling in water.

All for $14.95

GENBILL TOY STORE

Complete selection of sand

ami water toys plus hundreds

of other*!

STOCK
UP

TODAY

Joseph F. Lynch, 320 Cross
street.

James V. Frongillo, 49 Harvard
street.

Mark E. Strawbridge, 47 Myrtle
Terrace.

Robert J. Sullivan, Jr., 30 Oak
street.

Frank F. Frrico, 398 Washing-
ton street.

James J. Casey, 1<> Russell road.

Robert B. Singer", 7 Central
street.

'Enlisted for 0, C, S„ see else-

where in the Star.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET. WINCHESTER

Visit our Main Store hit') Main Street, Melrose

i near Winchester Anns Apt.-. I

PHINNEY

DISTRICT NURSING JUNE MEETING

Cost of Visits to be $2..">0

The June meeting of the Win-
chester District Nursing Associa-

tion, held last Friday morning and
afternoon at the home of Mrs.

Harry K. Damon, Jr., 70 Arlington

street, was highlighted by a splen-

did talk by Dr. Harry L. Mueller on

"Cancer, Cancer in Children, and

especially Leukemia"; a morning
business session and report by Mrs.

Doris Wiklund, Executive Director,

on "The Nurse's Responsibility in

giving the New Drugs". Mrs.

Henry E. Moffotte presided, with

Mrs. Theodore Browne in charge of

Boston, first explained to his au-

1

dience exactly what cancel' is, how I

' vitally important "early removal !

i of the growth" is. He reminded his
j

I listeners of the wonderful Chil-

| dren's Cancer Foundation which

I has grown from one small room in

the Children's Hospital to a million

dollar structure, made possible

through the "Jimmy Fund". Here
all arts and skills are devoted to

research in cancer, particularly

cancer in children.

The slides with which Dr. Muel-
ler illustrated his talk were most
compelling, telling a vivid picture

hi" actual patients brought to the

Medical Center. His splendid lec-

ture seemed pointed in one direc-

tion — a hopeful direction — as he

showed what has been done so far

to tight cancer in children, and

CIVIL DEFENSE

First-A id I nits To Be Organized

the speakers' programs

One of the most important pieces
J Vvhat"the doctors are doing to push

of business to be voted on last Fri-

day was the increase in the cost of

nurses' visits fiom $2.00 to $2.50

(for the first hour or any part

thereof with t»0 cents for each addi-

tional fifteen minutes. Office calls

v ill be raised from $1.00 to $1.25)

Other towns and cities have found

it necessary to raise their visiting

nurses' fees to meet rising costs,

and Winchester cannot expect the

Community Fund to make up its

District Nursing Association deficit

each year unless the Association

first attempts to help itself. Ever
supply costs are up, Mrs. Moffette

pointed out, explaining the board's

stand on the need to raise fees.

Members passed the recommenda-
tion unanimously, and the new rate

becomes effective July 1, 1951.

Dr. Mueller Shows Slides

The afternoon session of the

meeting was of keen interest to the

Association, for much has been

written recently of cancer and
leukemia in children. Dr. Mueller,

widely known and respected pedia-

trician who is also associated with

the Children's Medical Center in

plans for the rapid

and efficient operation

that fight into final victory.

Nurses and the New Drugs

With the new drugs, such as

ACTH and cortisone, now being
administered to patients by nurses,

under doctors' orders and medical

supervision, a spotlight has been
focused on the place of the Dis-

trict Nurse in this picture. On Fri-

day Mrs. Wiklund reported on a

meeting for Public Health Super-
visors on that subject, explaining

just what ACTH is, how it is

extracted from the adrenal glands
of animals, and how it is adminis-
tered to patients. Cortisone, which
is practically synthesized, contains

the bile salt from animals and is

somewhat in scare supply at the
present time.

Mrs. Wiklund's excellent report

followed a resume by Mrs. Theo-
dore Browne, education chairman,
of the work accomplished by
WDNA, its board and various com-
mittees, during the last six month
period.

Business Session Highlights

The nursing report for May 1951,

presented by Mrs. Wiklund, showed
a continued heavy case load for the
nurses, with 48(5 visits, 5(5 more
than in the same period last year.

Forty new patients were admitted,
bringing admission to date to 228.

The total number of visits made by
the nurses to date this year is 2270

230 more than last year.

Thoi ough
mobilization
of first-aid and ambulance servic

are basic to civil defense casu
care. The rescue of persons by
other civil defense services must be

followed closely by initial first aid,

litter service where needed, initial

surgical treatment, and ambulance
1 1 ansportation.

Bulletin No. 11 released this

week by the Civil Defense Agency
j

is issued for the purpose of coor-
|

dinating the activities of local or-
|

ganizations for Civil Defense with
j

respect to first-aid services called

for in the State Civil Defense plan
|

and program. The basic unit of

organization for the first-aid ser-

vice requires the following per-

sonnel :

1'hvsicians 2

Dentists 3

Nurses 3

Pharmacists 2

Nurses' Aides and
First-Aid Workers 15

Clerical 6
Litter Bearers 150

Ambulance Personnel 8

CAMP MOUNT PERO OPENS

Camp Mount Pero located mid-
way between the Lakes Region and
White Mountains of New Hamp-
shire is anticipating another banner
camping season. The camp has
been outstanding because of its in-

formality in the teaching and su-

pervision of athletics, nature and
handicrafts to small groups of

boys. The natural environment of

the many fine lakes and the rugged

al'tv |

mountains give ample opportunity
'

j,'. for the boys to learn to become in-

dependent in the great out-of-doors.

Campers from Winchester who
are spending the season or part of

the season include: Joseph Cussen,
Paul Haggerty, Donald Campbell,

Gary Carnage, Kenneth MacAr-
thur, Lauren Keene, Donald Wy-
man, Jim Wakefield, Joe Donovan.
Billy Morton, Tommy Smith, Al-

bert Ducharme, Seth Weston, Ron-
nie Kolligian, John Mawn, Anthony
Mucera, Jimmy Towle, John O'Don-

|

nell, Jackie Coakley, and David,

'Charles and Hollis Petri formerly
of Winchester hut now residing in

Scituate.
The camp is directed by Mr. and

Mrs. Roland A. Nault of 203 Wash-
ington street, Winchester.

MERCHANDISING

WINNER

John A. Stevenson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stevenson of 28

Hemingway street, received a di-

ploma from the Fisher School of
Business Management for Men at

their annual commencement exer-

cises on June 10. A veteran of

World War II, Stevenson was treas-

urer of the Senior Class and
majored in sales and advertising.

YOUTHFUL THIEF CAPTURED

William F. Phinney, of 09 Yale
street, son of Rev. and Mrs. Ar-
thur O. Phinney, has just been
named the recipient of The Philip

Morris Merchandising Award, for

outstanding work on behalf of the

Company on the campus of Har-
vard University. Phinney, who is

majoring in Government at the

University, has been gaining valu-

able practical business experience

as the Campus Representative for

Philip Morris.

The Award, which was signed

by Ray Jones, Vice President in

Charge of Sales and Robert Larkin,

Sales Promotion Manager of the
firm, was made to Phinney for out-

standing "conscientiousness and
initiative in the execution of as-

signed duties."

The Merchandising Award Cer-
tificate from the cigarette firm

—

which is known in industry circles

as a "salesman's company" — will

serve in the future as a valuable
I recommendation of Phinney's abil-

! ity. Three successive Philip Morris
chief executives started as sales-

' men, as did many of the other key
executives.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

I
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It is estimated that one of these

units could process a maximum of

000 casualties in its first 24 hours
of operation. Bearing in mind that

a single, nominal atomic bomb ex-

ploded over Boston could cause in-

jury to as many as 202,811 persons,

it is apparent that at least 338 first-

aid units must be organized to meet
the possibility of such an attack.

In addition, it is necessary to allow

for casualties among first-aid per-

sonnel themselves and for a re-

serve of first-aid units. Thus it

can be seen that a total of 450 to

500 first-aid units would be none
too large to meet our potential

needs.
Since the Commonwealth now

has a population of 4,004,284 ac-

cording to preliminary results of

the 1950 United States census, or-

ganization of first-aid units on the

basis of one per 10,000 persons
would give tis a force of some 4(50

units. Therefore, the local or-

While on patrol on Highland ave-

nue near Lebanon street shortly

after midnight last Sunday morn-

ing Officers William Callahan and
William Haggerty noticed a boy

riding a girl's bicycle along the

street.

Upon being questioned, the boy
admitted he had stolen the bicycle,

owned by Jean Freeman, from her

home on I.orena road, and had also

stolen a pair of binoculars from an

automobile in the yard of the home
of Otto Hessler. also on Lorena

road.

The boy. who lives in Medford

and is 14 years old, was taken into

custody by Officer Callahan and

held at Headquarters for his

parents. He will appear as a de-

linquent in the District Court at

Woburn.

THERE'S A SONG IN MY
HEART

Because I know the youngsters
will enjoy delicious, healthful

dairy products at our summer
home. You can be sure, too. Hood
will deliver to vour summer home.
Just call H. P. Hood & Sons, MYs-
tic 6-8200. adv.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

jsc FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

—ii

—

CHILD STRUCK BY CAR

The nursing staff has voted to ganization for Civil Defense in each

accept Social Security and the re- of the larger cities and towns are

vised National Health and Welfare !
requested to proceed to organize

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

1T7 Washington Stmt, Winchester

Tel. Winchester b-1 730
maU-tf

Retirement Plan, as of July

Another item voted unanimously
by the board comprised the increase

in the visiting muse's fee from $2

to $2.50 for one hour or any part,

effective July 1.

A vote of thanks was extended to

Mis. Damon for her hospitality -

for again offering her beautiful
!

grounds and home as the setting
!

for the Winchester District Nurs-
j

ing Association's June meeting.
Members brought box lunches, and
the Hospitality Committee provided
coffee and dessert.

the number of first-aid units al

lotted to them in this bulletin. Win-
chester's quota is two units. The
work of organization of these two
units will proceed without delay

under the supervision of the Medi-

cal and Health Division of Win-
chester's Civil Defense organiza-
tion.

Those who have already volun-

teered for service and have not as

yet been assigned will be contacted
and others interested are requested
to write or telephone the Winches-
ter Department of Civil Defense,
Town Hall, telephone Winchester

;»;-:!257.

Charles Lizotte, 4. son of Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Lizotte of 35 Lonng
avenue, was struck and shaken up

last Sunday afternoon by a Ford

sedan being driven south on Loring

avenue by Dorothy J. Roberts of 12

Clematis street.

Mrs. Roberts told the police the

little boy ran from the east side

of the street against the left front

bumper of the machine. She took

him to the Winchester Hospital

where he was attended by Dr.

Phillip J. McManus.
Charles was found to be shaken

up but otherwise uninjured and was
permitted to return home.

Stir, inf atUntifti fff

itiduiduat need*

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

C«l. ArtoNGTow 5-lo34
l t.oo«« «»vo.t soassss) «""«•

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A jtft.n JdmUt

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

Stuart S. Rae, fire control techni-

cian, third class, CSN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Rae of 229
Pond street, is serving aboard the

destroyer CSS Massey.

Funeral services for Mrs. Rus-

sell Parker Priest.a former resi-

dent of Winchester who died sud-

denly June 8 in Brookline, were

held Mondav at the Eastman Funer-

al Home in Boston. While in Win-
chester Mrs. Priest made her home
on Dix terrace and later in Range-

ly, the family building a home
there. They left Winchester for

Cambridge some years ago.

Look Behind

This Label

Tht're yrrn'll find the ronsont why

PurtlH !) la preferred for dependable

prescription service. First, there's

our reputation for professional in-

tegrity - which permit* only the

purest drum to he used. Then,

there'* our trained skill your hh-

.nirnm f accuracy in every detail

of the compounding pr.wess. It is

these invisible, yet vital, ingredients

which insure yo- r faith in even' pre-

jcriptlon which bears our label

294 WASH ST.ffftJf
WINCHESTER/**^

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK

Come in and have your ear appraised

toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc.,
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARlington S-BSOO
apr27-tf

Specials For Father's Day

At Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

Choice of our most popular

Full Course Dinners I

Roast TOM TURKEYS
Deep Fried Boneless TURKEY

Half Harrow's CHICKEN
$1.95 dmoer

It's a MUST lor Father's Day
him to Harrow' a 1

fill* thf w»y we've

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERAIS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed 'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston

Low Cost Summer Comfort

with the NEW CHRYSLER A1RTEMP

Room Air Conditioner

• Cools

• Dehttmialt.es

• Filters Out Dust and

Polls.

• Circulates Sweet,

Fresh Outside Air

• Quickly and Easily

In5toiled Ity

Winchester Appliance Co.

Winchester 6-2990

YES INDEED! . . , II Father Hm to rat? . . . bring

It's an event he'll long remember I And, too, he'll lib

kept the cost down! Come early!

EVERYDAY FEATURES — Lobster Salad • Sea Foods • Steaks

Lobster Bolls • Chiefeen Pies • Fountain Service • Ice Cream

• Harrow's Bi^stic Boom for Parties up to SO

TAKE OUT SERVICE

FB -M OUR KITCHEN
^-scial ior Father'3 Day!

FRIED CHICKEN
tr* of 4 ordsrs $2.95

W.'-'i Each Unit - Quart Ice Cream 2Sc

D NER PLATE tt.tt - Bo* packed.

ho", ready to eat. Large order? accepted.

POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW -

FRENCH FRIES - FRIED CLAMS -

SCALLOPS - SANDWICHES - ETC.

I.CBSTEB SALAD BOLL 35c

! C'MCKEN or LOBSTER SALAD Sl.JS ib.

Chicken Pies
largo family serve, 4-5

Extra Large S3. 10

$2.10
plus deposit

Individual 59c

Here's a low introductory price I

Quart ICE CREAM 25c
with one qt. at regular 75c

21 2 qt. »/« cans S1.35

5 qt i
2 ca»» S2 -50 10 can **.99

our flavor selections

2 for $1.95
Harrow's Ice Cream ZSa

BROILERS
[ With Broilers: qt.

full e.l.on MM. Large order, accept
j frM** Heil TuHieyS 59C

Apple Pies 79c . whole is.ii hw. half i.u ».

lars, »V' serve, «-7 plus depo.lt i CAPONS - CHICKENS • FOWL
With Each Pie: qt Harrow's Ice Cream 2Sc 1 SMOKED MEATS

LABGE CAKES 69c | MOST KINDS COLD MEATS
Roasting Service- Lot us cook your Harrow's Native Poultry.

ttc lb. include* gravy and stuffing. Largo orders accepted Order early!

H ^^Rl R^ BB^ ^slSw^ \(^s(^ *S

126 Main St., Reading. Bout*
BE 2-0410 — 2-0716

Satisfaction Guaranteed

28

j«R-8t Open - » I H Daily and Holidays.
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WINCHESTER BOY

• CONFERENCE PITCHER

MARTIN WON COUNTRY CLUB CUP MRS. RICHART

Dick Coon, who graduated May
27 from Whitman College at Wu!;a

Walla, \Va.«h., was selected as one

of three pitchers on the all star

team of the Northwest Collegiate

Baseball Conference this year.

Dick, better known here as an

jnftelder and outfielder with the

high school and Winchester War-
riors, wa- changed into a pitcher at

Whitman and did well, having a

record of six wins in eight games
this past season He had several

offers to pitch for some of the

Strong teams in a red hot canning
league in Washington, but passed

them up in favor of his new job on

a ranch at Washtucna.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James H. Coon of Brooks street.

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

Edward Martin, one of Winches-

ter's ranking golfers, won the

Country Club Cup last Sunday
afternoon by defeating Jim Shea

of Oak Hill, 4 and at Clyde

Park. Martin's victory placed him

in a select group of three-time

winners of the championship.

Shea got away to an early lead

with a 30-footer for a birdie three

at the second, but Martin's suc-

cession of pais wouldn't be denied

and the Oakley entry gradually fell

behind.

In the semi-final round Martin

played 14 holes in four-over-par to

eliminate Leo Mullin of Brookline.

while Shea eliminated the medal-

ist, Frank MeArdle of Wayland, 2

j

up.
!

WINNER AT HORSE SHOW

Alison Hersey of 29 Woodside

road, won a red ribbon and a

yellow ribbon at the Bedford

Grove Horse Show in Manchester,

\. H., last Sunday afternoon, the

red ribbon being a second place in

the "Ladies' Western Class" and

the vellow ribbon a third in the

"Trail Horses" class.

REACHED SEMI FINAL

Mrs. Frank E. Richart, Jr.. who

carried the Winchester Country

Club colors to the semi-final mund
of the Massachusetts State Wom-
en's golf championship at <'harles

Liver, was finally eliminated in

that round last Friday by Ruth
Woodward of Acoaxet, 1949 titli.-t.

:>, and 2. Flaying in her first State

tournament in 1949. Mrs. Richart

MiSS BELCHER RESIGNS

AS EXECUTIVE HOSTESS

Miss Klise A
the past 23 year

eCUtive Hostess

gregationa]

Belcher, who for

has served as F.x-

of the First Con*
Church, has tendeied

because of illher resignation

health.
Last Sunday morning, at the

close of worship, a small group of

the officers of the Church met in

Dr. Chidley s study and presented

her with a substantial monetary

was eliminated in the first round gift from individuals and organiza-

that yea, and again in the same tions of the Church as an apprecia-

round a year ago. In Miss .

playing one of the rendered
Wood- tion of the faithful service she had

ward she was
pre-tournament favorities for
championship honors this year.

In the quarter-finals the Win-
chester entrant played good golf

to defeat Mrs. J. W. Nichols, Jr.,

Dr. Donald W. Ash of Oakland,

California, arrived Sunday to spend

a week with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Ash of Fairview ter-

race.

of Weston, 4 and 3.

In the semi-finals Mrs. Richart

was victimized by her opponent's

opening four pars which gave Miss

Woodward three of the first four

holes. A spectacular deuce won the

170-yard 14th for Mrs. Richart,

but even that left Miss Woodward
three up with only four to play and
she proved equal to the task of pro-

tecting her lead.

Mrs. Richard Homer of Brae
Burn beat Miss Woodward in the

final round, 3 and 1.

A recognition, as follows, signed

by a representative of the Women's
Organization, the Prudential Com-
mittee, the Church Committee, and

Dr. Chidley, was also given her.

WINCHESTER GOLFERS

AT BEAR HILL

LOCAL SERVICE
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INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street
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LOCAL SERVICE

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning lias been the keynote of

our satisfied customers. We offer you the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insures each rug a cleaning accord-

ing to its particular needs. :<<> years' experience in cleaning

and repairing Oriental and Domestic rugs is your guarantee

of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

^J\olw i2oodalilan &
14 LOCHWAN STREET

WINCHESTER

onS

WI 6-2213
may IS-tf

Bob Fletcher of Winchester pair-

ed with Harold Ahern of the home
cluli to win the second flight com-
petition in the Rear Hill Coif

Club's annual Member-Guest tour-

nament last Sunday, heating Gene
Arcand of Commonwealth and

George Hurley, 2 and 1.

In the championship flight Vance
Holdam of Winchester and Edwin
Pietz were beaten in the semi-final

round by Bob Woodward of Bel-

levue and Ellery Rogers, 3 and 2.

Roswell Boutwell of Tedesco and
E. K. Blaisdell lost out in the final

of the championship consolation to

John Dingle of Mt. Hood and Leo
Curley, 6 and 4.

Fletcher and Ahern won their

semi-final round match from a for-

mer Winchester High School all

around athlete, Wilmer Smith of

Rear Hill, who was paired with

Gardner Walker of Acton.

WALSH WINS BASKETBALL TROPHY

Robert I.. Walsh of 15 Yale street

was presented with the Berkshire

School Basketball Trophy last Sat

urday at the school's annual com-
mencement exercises in Sheffield,

Mass. The trophy goes each year

to the boy chosen by his coaches as

the team's most valuable player.

Walsh, who played on the W. H.

S. team a year ago, led Berkshire's

five in scoring this past winter. He
also played No. 1 on the tennis

team. Walsh will enter Colgate

University in September.

Dear Elise:

Your friends in the First Congre-

gational Church wish to express

to you in some concrete form their

appreciation of your competent and

helpful service as Executive Hos-

tess of the Church for the past

twenty-three years.

They ask you, therefore, to ac-

cept the enclosed check as a token

of their affection and esteem, with

the prayer that peace may pursue

your footsteps through all the com-
ing years.

Sincerely yours,

Cecelia A. Wickerson
F. Milne Rlanchard
Archibald Dresser
Gilman Wallace
James X. Junes
Howard J. Chidley

June lit, 1951

WINCHESTER LADIES

TO VISIT WELLESLEY

Mrs. Edward Anderson of 22

Ardley road, Mrs. Richard Gould of

14 prospect street. Mrs. Kdward
Grosvenor of 12 Fenwiek road, Miss

Mary Hodge of 17 Edgehill road,

Mrs. Paul I.everette of 3 Woodside
road, Miss Nina Richardson of 15

Mt. Pleasant street, Mrs. Robert

Stone of :i.
r
> Foxcroft road, and Mrs.

Joseph Worthen of 29 Wedgemere
avenue are among the 900 Welles-

lev College alumnae who plan to

attend the first "Wellesley Week
F.nd" on June 14 - 1«. Former stu-

dent-- comprising 13 classes from
188C to 1931 will be present at the

reunion, whose program of lec-

tures this year centers around the

theme of "The Force of Demo,
cracy."

WINNER IN CANADIAN MEET

Jerry Whatmough has returned

to Winchester for the summer vaca-

tion after completing his junior

year at Upper Canada College.

Toronto. Canada.
At the annual lTpper Canada Col-

lege track and field meet held in

Toronto, Jerry came first in the

mile race. Intermediate class.

During the past year, he was a

N'on Commissioned Officer in the

Upper Canada College Cadet Corps.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Remember- Campers No Exam
— No Camp. If your own Doctor

is not making the physical exam
you should he at the Girl Scout

ottice at in a. m. Saturday without

fail.

Becoming a Senior Scout is a

great <tep in the life of a Girl

Scut. Last Thursday night 54 In-

termediates were so honored at a

most impressive ceremony at the

cabin. The following scouts from
Mrs. Arthur Pratt's troop received

the "Curved" Bar, one of the high-

est awards and it was earned by

their work in Scout Forestry:

Bonnie Downs, Janet Fisher.

Gretchen Long, Dorothy Pratt.

Judv Roberts, Joan Sweetser, Mar-
garet Thompson, Virginia Wads-
worth.

Other leaders of Intermediate

groups are:

Mrs. Charles McGregg, Mrs.

Warren Lasky, Mrs. Barbara Met-

call and Mrs. James McElroy.

These leaders have prepared these

Scouts for Senior responsibilities

through capable guidance and art

appealing interesting p r o g r a m.

Twelve Scouts in Mrs. McElroy's

group were ready to become Junior

j

First Aides at the end of seventeen

weeks of work and study. Mrs.

Lois Hersey, one of the leaders of

j

Seniors, capped the girls into the

|

Senior group and presented each

! with her Senior pin. In welcom-

|

ing these girls into the Senior

group, she spoke briefly of the

challenge presented in our own
locality to know and understand our

immediate neighbors.
World friendship is developed

best by first knowing how those

who living in bordering towns and

on nearby farms live and think.

The Seniors who briefly outlined

the Senior program were:
Leeta Rerman, who explained

Nurses Aide Work; Judy Higgins

and Althea Hersey who told of the

Out-door program; and Mary Cul-

len who spoke of her work as a

Program Aide.
Mrs. Barbara Metcalf spoke to

them of the chances to serve in the

field of Defense and Service as well

as outlining the plans for the trips.

Mrs. J. Willing helped the new-

Seniors to understand their

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO REMEMBER

FATHER'S DAY IS

THIS SUNDAY

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS TO MES ASD BOYS

6 MOUNT VERNON STREE I WINCHESTER 6-0736-W

EN KA SOCIETY GIVES

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

Fair, Mrs. Ed-

status by her talk on "What it

means to be a Senior."

Scribe {Catherine Swisher reports

that troop 23 closed their year's

program with a tea at the cabin

for their mothers. These Brownies
prepared the sandwiches, coffee,

tea and punch and served the re-

freshments with no help from then

guests.
The Senior troop of Mrs. L. Her-

sey closed the year with a dessert

party at the home of Nancy Morse
followed by a trip to Norembega
Park.

A large and enthusiastic group

of En Ka members gathered for

their annual meeting on Tuesday.

June the 12th at Camp Joy, the

Girl Scout cabin tucked in the

woods on Border road.

It was indeed a treat to have a

picnic luncheon while enjoying the

bright splashes of sunshine on tree

tops and tracing the lacey shadows

on fragrant pine paths.

It was most gratifying to listen

to the reports of all the committees

,
realizing how wholeheartedly every

member has given more than her

share to the activities contributing

to the charities of Winchester.

Under the capable chairman,

Mrs. Richard A. Harlow and her

committee consisting of Mrs
Donald F. Connors and Mrs. Vic-

new
t ,„. A. Wolff the report of expen-

t ban man Stl'ee

ward E. Kuypers.
Chairman What Not Shop,

Clarence S. Luitweiler, Jr.

Finance
Chairman, Mrs Donald F

neis; Mrs. Vincent R. Clarke,

Leslie A. Tucker.
Civic

Mrs. Robert MaeAi

Mr:

Con-
Mrs.

Chairman,
thur.

Meet
Mrs,

ngs
n Towniey-Til

attdler

Blair,

Chairman,
son.

Membership
Chairman, Mrs. C CI

Parkhurst; Mrs. George A.

Jr., Mrs. Raul Forester, Jr.

Nominal ing
Chairman, Mrs. Robert H. Smith;

Mrs. Raul Roeray, Mrs, Russell

Symmes.
Publicity

Chairman, Mis. Walter P. Keyes.

PIANO RECITAL

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STUK - ROASTS - CHOI'S

HUVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING IAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Freeh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET Of SOU

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line ol Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 Wl 64)534

LET US PLAN

0M
For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

.

• Hotpoint Appliances

• Hoover Cleaners

• Roper Gas Ranges

• Youngstown Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinet*

• Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
feb9-eow

WELLESLEY CLUB

The Wellesley Club of Winches-

ter held its annual meeting at

Fioldstones in Andover on June 7.

A buffet luncheon preceded the

business meeting at which were

presented the Secretary's and

Treasurer's Reports and a report

on the Mornings Program. As
previously announced, all season

tickets to the Series of Winchester
Mornings have been sold and guest

tickets for individual lectures are

available to holders of season

tickets only.

Following the reports and a dis-

cussion on general business of the

Club, the new officers were an-

nounced by the chairman of the

Nominating Committee, Mrs. Ralph

T. Jope. Mrs. Paul Leverette suc-

ceeds Mrs. Albert D, Swa/ey as

President; Mis. Wayne Davis. Vice-

President; Mrs. Charles Sweetser.
Secretary-Treasurer; Mis. Alan
Smith, Corresponding Secretary;

Mrs. Peter I.aban, Publicity Chair-

man; Mrs. Parker Heath, Acquaint-
[anceship Chairman; Mrs. Richard
Wyman, Social Chairman and Mrs.

Lindsay Caldwell, Chairman of

j
Ways and Means.

$1,200.00
1.500.011

203.85

325,00
oOO.bO
100.00

341.00
300.00
150.00
150.00
50.00

80.00
00.00
25.00

50.00

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Barnes have
opened up their summer place in

Ocean Point, Maine.

DOT, DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

j
Call II. V. Hood & Sons before

we go on vacation and arrange to

have them deliver fresh, pure

|

Hood's Milk and Dairy Products
to our summer home. The number
is MYstic 6-8200, adv.

ditures follows

12 Bassinets and new
type incubators for

En Ka Nursery
Porch for Home for Aged
Retaining wall and steps

Girl Scout Cabin
Instruments and uni-

forms for High School

band
Kn Ka Scholarship
Hospital Library Service

Television and table.

plumbing fixtures at

Home for Aged
Community Fund
Salvation Army
Red Cross
March of Dimes
Hot pack for arthritic cases

Winchester District Nurse
Cases in need of assistance

Red Cross yarn for knitting

Christmas party for Public

Health
It was voted to add to the Board

for the ensuing year a Chairman
of Welfare.
Among the 550 baby pictures

taken at the hospital by the Photo
Service we hope to find many future

members.
Mrs. Leslie A. Tucker received

heart-warming acclaim when she

gave her most successful report of

this year's Street Fait' with a profit

of $5000.

Mrs. Thomas M. Righter. Jr., our

president, who has shown such

loyal interest during the past two
years, turned the gavel over to Mi s

Richard A. Harlow the new pres-

ident who also received much
warm applause and so the 1051

season came to a close, each one

taking away with her a feeling of

deep satisfaction in the gratifying

record of achievement for the past

year.
'Following are the officers feu

1051 - 1952:
Officers

President. Mrs. Richard A. Har-

low.
Vice-President, Mrs. William

Reggs.
Secretary, Mrs. George I.,

nor.

Treasurer, Mis. Davenport F
Davis.

Committees
Ways ami Means

N.

Con-

HOT
FT12

WATER!
Costs next to nothing when supplied by.

BRIDES' GIFTS
Handsome uedding presents — yet Inexpensive are to be

found in our showrooms. See our selection of framed pictures and

mirrors soon. Ideal gifts for Brides to be.

Showrooms Open Daily >:00 to 5:00

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — year Arlington Center)

Lucy Wilcox Cushman held her
final piano recital Friday, June 8th
at 3:30 p. m. at her home, 134 Mt.
Vernon street.

The following pupils took part:

Judith Roberts
Sandra Kriksen
Barbara Clark
Lucy Ann Cushman
Martha Fish
Marion Fish
Anita liae Simpson
Brian Walsh
Mary Jean Newton
Louise Coady
Mary Bostwick
Candace Bostwick
Dianne Curtis
Gratia Lewis
Susan Webster

Duets were played by Lucy Ann
Cushman and Anita Rae Simpson
and Gratia Lewis and Mis. Cush-
man. Two piano numbers by Can-
dace Bostwick and Martha Fish,

Judith Roberts and Mrs. Cushman,
Dianne Curtis and Mrs. Cushman,
Mary Bostwick and Mrs. Cushman,
Marion Fish and Mrs. Cushman.

Tni' recital ended with a Trio
' played by

Sandra Kriksen
Barbara < lark

Susan Webster
Tea was served the mothers with

Mrs. Harrison Simpson pouring
wnile the pupils enjoyed their re-

freshments out of doors.

TO GRADUATE FROM BATES

Two Winchester girls will re-

ceive bachelor's degrees from
Bates College Sunday. June 17th.

Ruth Bunten, daughter of Mrs.
Alger T. Bunten of 40 Wildwood
street, Winchester. Miss Bunten,
who has majored in sociology, will

receive the Bachelor of Arts de-

giee. She has been active in the

Choral Society. Robinson Players,
and a former cheerleader. Mis*

Bunten, who graduated in 1017
from Winchester High School, has

i also served as co-director for a

Winter Carnival ice show.
Melissa Meig^. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph R. Meigs of 11 Han

l

cock street, Winchester. Miss
Meigs, who has majored in English,

Will receive the Bachelor of Arts
degree. She has been active on the
yearbook staff, in the Women's
Student Government, and on the

staff of the weekly campus news-
paper. Miss Meigs, who wrote the
('lass Hymn and Ivy Day Ode, grad-
uated from Winchester High i"

, 1047.

TIMKEM
OIL BURNING

WATER HEATERS

Modal OWE-46 it big

and b«out.ful - thrifty

beyond compar* - ha«

32-flollen storagt took.

Don't let your present water heater rob

you blind! Get a Timken Silent Auto-

matic— the new kind of heater that burns

No. 2 oil and costs only pennies to

operate. Clean, quiet and dependable.

Equipped with BIG storage tank and

famous Wall-Flame Oil Burner. Phone for

full information. Easy Terms.

GENERAL OIL CO., INC.

232 Mystic Avenue

Medford. Mass.

Phone MYstic 6-1400

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

10GAN & CHRUSZ

MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL WI 6-3190 - WI 6-0920
jel-tf

4liNDfcNST.«HIMCHEVTER,MA«.

9fc£ 6*0568
*4apwht< mckt who «*wf »« t *

Whether you want to move to

your Summer home or to another

town, you can depend on us to do

the job right.
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WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

['ublished Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

Lodge Meetings, So-
I'ersonals, etc., sent
will be welcomed bv

News Items,
cietj Events,
to this office

the Editor.

Entered at tin' pnMnffice at Winchester.
M-i.«s.. as aecond-CUUI matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Left to nght: - Capt. Robert Green USAF. PIO Boston Main Recruiting Station; (apt Ralph Eames
USAF, PIO Dist. HQS X. E. Recruiting Area: Mrs. Robert Singer, 7 Central Street, Winchester- "Bob"
Singer; Mr. Robert Singer, Sr.; Major Edward J. Kaczynski, CO Boston Main Recruiting Station;
Sgt. Edward Boyson. Station ( ommander, Medford Recruiting Station.

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in Ceneral
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

Editor of the Star:
On May '24 another Winchester

young man was sworn in for Officer
Candidate School Robert B. L.

Singer of 7 Central street. "Bob"
left the following day for Camp
Kilmer, N. J., where he will stay
for a few days before going to Ft.
Di.x where be will have 22 weeks
of basic training and leadership
school. Having been assigned to
the artillery, on successful comple-
tion of his Ft. Dix training, he will

then go to Ft. Sill, Okla., for 22
weeks. When Robert gets to Ft.
Di.x, he will "get the word" from
Pvt. Peter Farnsworth and Pvt.
Charles Flynn who are now up to
their necks in rigorous training:.

Robert Singer is a graduate of
Winchester High School; after
graduation he attended Hamilton
College, Clinton, X. Y. The writer
is very proud of "Bob", he is only
l!i years of age young to be se-
lected for OCS ~ but he has what

' the community. It is much harder
i

to pay for a college education than
it used to be, even with the greater

I earning power of the present. The Winchester Playgrounds
Worthy young people, more and W'll open for the season on Mon-
more are needing, and are going to da .v morning and everything is in

need, help in their effort to get a readiness to receive the large turn-
higher education. The Winchester out of youngsters on opening day.

the Armed Forces are looking for
which is leadership qualifications.
He will have to work hard in the
year ahead but will make a tine
"thVcr.

I am sure the people of Winches-
ter join me in sending best wishes
for success to another of our bovs
who is about to take on great re-
sponsibility.

• ordially yours,
C. Toye, Chairman

Military Manpower Committee

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

<2V. (Charles /-^.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
tf

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

FIFTH GRADE ASSEMBLY

With center office buildings being

turned into apartments and den-
tists moving into restricted private

•/ones, it begins to look as if all of !

our previous concept of business

and housing is relegated to the

horse and buggy days.

The Star has heard favorable I

comment over the newly announced
Building Committee for Addition-

al Facilities for Senior and Junior

High Schools. Its personnel is such y
as to encourage the confidence of jV

both sides in the most recent con-

troversy over a school building pro-

gram as well as the general public.

Including four of those recom-
mended by the Referendum Com-
mittee should go far toward pre-

venting any talk of "packing." and
this committee would seem to num-
ber one oi' two members at least

with the ability to sell a plan to the

electorate, something the last com-
mittee definitely lacked. The new-

group faces a difficult problem and
probably no one knows this better

than the committee members them-
selves. It will help to have the

confidence of the community, and
those who may not be entirely

pleased with the new committee
would do well to remember that
the town's treatment of past com-
mittees wasn't helpful to Moder-
ator Wadsworth in his effort to

secure new people to serve. It is

quite likely that those particularly
you have in mind

Scholarship Foundation has been
created to assist them, and to
broaden the scope of those contri-
buting to its funds the foundation
has created sustaining member-
ships at $3.00 and up, the idea being
to make it possible for every one
to assist in its effort to help young
people like "Barky" and Norma.
You can send your $3, or more, to
the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Winchester Scholarship Founda-
tion, Leslie J. Scott, at the Win-
chester National Bank. There
ought to be a lot of Winchester
people willing to spend three dol-
ars so wisely and well!

AWARDED SILVER STAR

was
Sil-

An-
and
No.

Lan-

strong candidate*
would not do so.

In connection
funds, like othei
prises, we h

•ontribution

with scholarship
charitable enter-

u mostly appeals for
This is natural for

of course it is the money paid in by
those interested that keeps the
funds alive. In a general way we
know what the funds accomplish,
but specific instances are always so
much easier to grasp that it really

was a happy thought when Mrs.
Greene, chairman of the Scholar-
ship Committee of the Winchester
Scholarship Foundation, while pre-
senting the Foundation awards at

high school graduation Sunday
evening, told what a Winchester
scholarship had meant back in 1933
to "Dick" Barksdale, one of Win-
chester High School's outstanding
graduates of recent years. "Dick",
a tine upstanding colored boy,
played a lot of gritty football for

Winchester High while making a
splendid scholastic record, and it is

of course entirely possible he would
have continued his education had
he not received a 8100 scholarship.
The scholarship, however, definite-

ly resulted in his going to Bowdoin,
where he continued his scholastic
achievements and won the respect
and affection of his classmates.
After Bowdoin came graduate
study and a Master's Degree from
Syracuse, followed by teaching at

several of the south's colored
schools and colleges. Presently
Professor of English and Dean
of the Graduate School at North
Carolina in Durham, "Dick", or
"Barky" as he was known during
his high school football days, has
continued his studies and at com-
mencement this year will receive
his Doctorate from Harvard Uni-
versity. It is nice to think that a
Winchester scholarship started this
tine man on his career of service as
an educator. It is equally pleasant
to realize that a more recent reci-

pient of a scholarship, charming
Norma Farrar, was thereby suited
on a brilliant career at New Hamp-
shire University, from which she
was graduated this year, magna
cum laude, while holding as pres-
ident of the women's student coun-
cil the highest undergraduate honor
on the campus, all despite the han-
dicap of blindness Prof. Barksdale
and Miss Farrar are but two cases
w here Winchester scholarships
have been a blessing. There will

be more Normas and "Barkys"
coming along, eager to achieve and
reflect credit upon themselves and

Editor of the Star:
On May 21, 1951 the w i it ci

present at the awarding of thi

ver Star ( Posthumous i to Sgt
thony I.. Langone, son of Mr
Mrs. Louis Langone, Sr., of
Woburn. Inasmuch as Sgt.
gone had many friends in Winches
ter we think they would be inter-
ested in the wording of the cita-

tion: —
".

. . Sergeant Anthony L. Lan-
gone, RAU180898, Inf. Co, L, 27th
Inf. USA, an infantry company
occupying defensive positions on
Sobuk-san, Korea on September 19,

j

1950 was subjected to repeated hos-
1

tile attacks and artillery bairages.
j

During one attack the enemy suc-
ceeded in penetrating the right
flank positions. Leaving the rela- i

five security of his position. Ser-
|

geant Langone moved about the
area encouraging the men and
directing their fire. When the I

enemy attack was temporarily
halted, he led his platoon in a
vigorous counterattack which rout-
ed the hostile force and secured the
company position. Sergeant Lan-
gone's outstanding leadership and
notable courage reflect the high-
est credit on himself and the I'nited
States Army. Entered the mili-
tary service f r 0 m Massachu-
setts ..."

Col. Ora Farnsworth, USA, who
made the award, assisted by Capt.
Robert Green USAF. and the
writer bowed our heads in tribute
to a very brave American.

Very truly yours,
<i. Toye. Chairman

Military Manpower Committee

A new playground has been added
this year at the West Side Field
to accommodate the large number
of youngsters in that growing sec-
tion of town. All of the usual play-
ground facilities will be available
at that field and parents in that
section are urged to make full use
of the program and facilities of-
fered. The Loring Avenue play-
ground will not be in operation
this summer as the field
ready for use.

The playgrounds are supervised
from nine to twelve in the morning
and from two to five in the after-
noon on Monday through Friday
of each week. Saturday is a half-
day with the instructors supervis-
ing the program from nine to
twelve in the morning. Ted Bart-
lett will head up the entire program
: s Playground Supervisor, assisted
by Mis. Ruth Thomas who will di-
rect the enlarged arts and crafts
program. Ken Brandt and Patsy
Alawn will be the instructors at
Leonard Field, Dennis Sanford and
''ynthia Wilson at (Jinn Field,
; ml Robert Walsh and Phyllis O'-
Neil at the West Side Field.

VETS GET MORE TAX TIME

The following Act of the Legisla-
ture is published at the request of
the Board of Assessors.

(Chapter 301)
An Act extending the time with-

in which certain soldiers and sailors
and their wives, widows, fathers or
mothers may file application for
abatement or exemption of taxes.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter 534 of the acts of 1949

is hereby amended by striking out
section 3, added by chapter 165 of
the acts of 1950, and inserting in
place thereof the following: — Sec-
tion 3. Application for abatement
or exemption, as provided in sec-
tion five of chapter fifty-nine of
the General Laws, of taxes levied in
the year nineteen hundred and
fifty may be made not later than
October first, nineteen hundred and
fifty-one, notwithstanding any pro-
vision of law to the contrary.

(Approved May 8, 1951.)

APPEATtO THE WOMEN

Donald Jerrold Flitch, 30 Mt.
Pleasant stieet, and Nancy Glover
Migelow. 1« Mt. Pleasant street.
Chester Edson Ladd, 223 Flor-

ence avenue, Arlington, and
Berniee Lee Taber, 9 Pierrepont
road.

John Hurle Hoagland, Jr.. 512
Beacon street, Boston, and Sara
Inglis Ray, 32 Calumet road.
Ralph Frederick Skerry, 812 Main

street, and Virginia Frances Ferry,
969 Main street.

,

Andrew Jackson Smith, 47 Har-
vard street, and Elizabeth Madelvn
Johnson, 378 Washington street,

is not yet
! Cambridge.

Alfred Towne Coffelt, 1300
Sewanee Drive, Chattanooga,
lenn,, and Elizabeth Carolyn
Parkin. 27 Elmwood avenue.

Lt. Nicholas Paul Armato, 74
Florence street, and Marv Claire
Mot ley, t! Blanchard avenue, Ever-
ett.

WATCHES FOR SALE!

The
filling

quarter
porting a
a Georgia

proprietor of a Winchi
-tation came to police r

s last Sunday evening
man driving a car with
"egistration had borrow.

ter

al-

ip-

ed $15 from him, giving a watch as
security, and promising to return
latei to redeem the watch for $20.
The man was due back at »i, and

at 7:30 the Station man appealed
to the police. They found that he
had distributed several watches
under similar circumstances in Wo- i

burn, and on Monday he was re-
'

ported still busy in East Bridge- 1

water.
According *o the police no

j

charges could be made against the
man even if he were apprehended. Nay

LETTER CARRIERS HOLD BANQUET

On Sunday, June 10, the North-
eastern District Letter Carriers
held their spring meeting and ban-
quet at Lawrence.
Among the carriers present from

the local Winchester postofflce were
Raymond "Bay" Ross, president of
"ranch 243 a-id Bernard "Barney"
( allahan of the Executive Board
of the Northeastern Distinct.
A turkey dinner was served at

Social Hall. Lawrence. The fall
meeting will be held in Peabody

On Thursday, June 7th, the fifth

grade pupils entertained their par-

ents and friends with a fast-mov-
ing and original program, the

theme of which was "Sports".

Lincoln Morison, as a most poised

and able announcer, called attention
to the fact that during the year
many sports had been discussed in

class, and the fifth grade thought
that the end of the year was an
ideal time to give a presentation of

some of the highlights in sports,

sportsmanship, and some interest-

ing points connected with people
in the various sports activities.

Following is a resume of the pro-

gram :

Introduction — What the Word
Sports Means — Paul Lamarche

Following the introductory talk

a group of boys and girls presented
pictures they had drawn, each de-
picting his favorite sport. As each
pupil showed his picture he dis-

cussed the origin of this particular
sport, and clues about the playing
of it. Others in the group guessed
the sport thus described. They also

stressed the point that a sport is

either individual or group, and
clarified the values of each.
The Sports, as drawn and ex-

plained, were:
Baseball — Alfred Ducharme
Hockey - Allen McLatchy
Tennis'—- Carole McFarlane
Skiing — Dickie Low-
Track events - Sally MacArthur
Fishing — John Gattineri
Golfing - Paul Haggerty
Indian Sports-archery — Danny
Chane

Football - Joe Donavan
Basketball Beverly Govoni
Horseback Riding Kathy
Dougherty

Bowling Kim Harris
Colonial Children Sports Paul
Lamarche

Talk on Group Sports — Carolyn
Parks

Talk on Individual Sports — Ken-
neth Erb

A mock baseball game showing
the necessity for rules in group
games was then staged by the fol-

lowing pupils:

Pitcher — John O'Donnell
Catcher — Jackie Coakley
1st Base - - Billy Morton
2nd Base — Arthur Graham
3rd Base — Albert Ducharme
Fielder — James Wakefield
Batter John Wakefield
Umpire - Lincoln Morison
Recitation of Rules Essential

Good Sports by Retsy Snell.
Recitation — "Casey at the Bat."

as told by:

Judy Cussen
Paul Haggerty
Allen McLatchy
Joe Donavan
Arthur Graham
Alfred Magliossi
Jackie Coakley
Sally MacArthur
Kathy Dougherty
Paul Lamarche

group of the pupils represent-
? great sport heroes of yester-

and today then livened things
Up with a fast-moving 'guess-who'
quiz game. The great sport heroes
were played by:

Babe Ruth — Richard Huff
Knute Rockne — Billy Morton
Ben Hogan — Paul Haggerty
Joe Louis — Albert Ducharme
Lastly, a group of the cirls pre-

sented an original skit depicting
spectator-courtesy at a baseball
game. This skit brought forth
many laughs, aside from its teach-
ing intent. Characters in the Skit:

Carolyn Parks
Sally MacArthur
Judy Cussen
Kathy Dougherty

SUCCESS
Prudent, thoughtful, successful people pay

by check. So checks are an indication of

prestige. And cheeking depositors can use

their bank as a credit reference—* valu-

able privilege when needed.

Maintain your Checking Account here.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

to

A

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m*r»-tf

Carole McFarlane
The program was well-blended,

fast-moving and most interesting
from its start to its last curtain.
Carolyn Parks, at the piano, pro-

vided enjoyable musical assistance
to her fellow pupils.

Reshingle:
68 - 70 Hemingway stieet

Alteration

:

2'A N'elson street

MEMBER GUEST

TOURNEY AT C. C.

Mr. William X. Beggs and Mr.
Alvin G. Smith will attend their
25th reunion at Harvard this com-
ing week.

The Winchester Country Club's
popular Member-Guest Golf Tour-
nament begins next Friday, June
22, continuing through June 24.
Participation is limited to 64 teams,
basis. The low 16 teams will com-
prise the championship division.
Only one round will be played in all

divisions, except in the finals, Sun-
day, June 21, when two rounds will
be played. The tournament dinner
will be held as usual Friday evening
after the first day's competition.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

REFERENDUM

COMMITTEE DISBANDS

June 12. 1051
Editor of the Star:
The Moderator has appointed a

new Building Committee highly
qualified to solve the secondary
school problem on the broadest, base
mid to then build good structures
to provide the necessary facilities.

The members of the Referendum
i onimittee have full confidence in
the new Building Committee, stand
ready to assist it in any way pos-
sible and predict that its tabors will

be clowned with success resulting
in long-range benefits to Winches-
ter,

The Referendum Committee has
therefore disbanded, with the con-

"tident belief that it will not be
necessary for it to again arise, like

the Phoenix of mythology, from its

own ashes.

Richard M. Rush
For the Referendum
< 'ommittee

The Friends of the Winchester
Hospital would appreciate assis-
tance at all times with the services
they render the Winchester Hos-
pital, but especially during the
summei months when so many
worker^ are absent.
The volunteer services, which are

varied, allow for a choice of work
nest suited to your time and pre-
ference. Clerical services are very
much needed.
During the summer the Coffee

and Gift Shop is closed, but the
Gift Shop Cart will operate, as
usual.

List of some of the Volunteer
Services, and where to call:

Gift Cart - Mrs. Bruce Young.
Winchester R-3555,

Flower Arrangement — Mrs. Ar-
thur Agnew. Winchester 6-0802.

Clerical -— Mrs. Clarence R. WU-
kerson, Wtnchestvi 6-ur>o7-W.

D and Mis. Harry L. Benson
arc the parents of a second son.
Frederick Stephen, born May 29,
at the Winchester Hospital." Dr.
and .Mis. Benson reside at 72 Yale
street.

NOT ICE
Closing For Vacations Week Of

June 25 Thru June 30th

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
595 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

The following permits were is-

sued by the Building Commissioner
for week ending Thursday, June 14:
New Dwelling:

64 Myopia road
2 Sawmill Brook road

37 Chardon road

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Summer Piano Courses. De-
signed to establish the basis
for playing popular music.

Beginner and Advanced
Courses.

ALBERT HORN, Piano Studio

\X atcrhVId Building
28 Church Street

Tel. Winchester 6-1987

o°o.
0<©

THE CHARLES H.
674 MAIN STREET

UNGERMAN CO.
- WINCHESTER

INVITES YOUR INSPECTION OF THESE
O.K. USED CARS

1950 Chevrolet
1950 Chevrolet
1919 Chevrolet
1948 Chevrolet
1948 Chevrolet
I')*? Chevrolet
CUT Chevrolet
1950 Ohlsmobile
I'M'* nl.Umohile
1949 Obbmobih-
1948 Ohlsmobile
1948 Oldsmobile
1°4T Oldsmobile
1940 Ohlsmobile
1946 Oldstnobile
1949 Oldsmobile
1949 Pontiac
1950 Plvmouth
1 9 48 Plvmouth
1«U«» Ford

4 Door Sedan
Pel Air Coupe
1 Door Sedan
1 Door Sedan
\erosedan
I Door Sedan
Com. Coupe

4

4

4

Sedain

dan
Door
Door
Door Sedan
Door Sedan
Door Sedan
Door Sedan
Door Sedan

2 Door Sedan
Conv. Coupe
2 Door Sediln

Door Sedan
Door Sedan
Door Sedan

1 Black i Sl.69o.00
i Blue and Grev 1 P. G. 2.065.00
i Blue) 1.393.00
HI.ok 1.193.00

i Light Grey 1.273.00
i Maroon > 1.093.00
I Black) 1,130.00
I Grey I

"98"
2.193.00

f Green) "76"
1.79.1.00

i Grev i "7r»" 1.893.00
iGrevi "98"

1,393.00
• Black "bO" 1.393.00
I Black i

"76"
1,195.00

1 Black i

"98"
1.1 95.1 Ml

.Hluei "78"
1,095.00

iRedi "76"
1 .995.00

(2 Tone Bluei 1.095.1 Ml

i Black' 1.695.00
i Light Green 1.095.00
i Green i 1,295.00

Call CHRIS POWERS or JACK WATTS for Demonstration

9

a treat for some luckv Little Lady'

A beautiful Joll house and her "cry own"

highly concentrated fragrant bubble bain

powder all rolled into one delightful

package.

This gaily decorated Cottage ji more than

)ust a cosmetic container It is a toy. a personal

toiletry, and a prized possession all wrapped

up m one four-color package Little Lady's

Bubble Bath Cottage has an opening at

the top permitting easy access to the

n envelope bags heaped full of concen-

trated perfumed bubble bath powder.

Hi Y THIS LVD
MAMY OTHER

LittU; Lady Toiletry Products
at th<-

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street

WINCHESTER
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST Sflvrr napkin-ring or,.- Inch

wide, .nirrav.d "Robert, December 1884.

Sentimental ^alue. itift of parent* I lea*-

return to SUir Office. Reward!

BOAT C1UB NEWS

U>S1
i n black
2653

LOST
w. ristwatch

I'air of iilaomn, with dark rirn-

ISC. Kinder please call Wl

Things have been really buzzing

at the Winchester Boat Club this

week. Ten tallies of ladies playinK

! hi idee enjoyed iced tea and sand-

wiches on Wednesday. Mis. Mai-

j
tin Swanson was committee chair*

man.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING

Mrs. Charles Wilson, Ne« Head

The husy year of the Winches-

ter Mothers'' Association came to

a close on Wednesday. June the

6th when Mrs. George Marks, the

President — Mrs. Charles Wilson ence brings greater knowledge on

1st Vice-President — Mrs. Rich- which to base decisions, and also

aid Bolster one which increases a deep and

2nd Vice-President — Mrs. Paul abiding interest in the schools.
~

Nason Mrs. Chandler' talk was an aj

Secretary — Mrs. Herbert Ross propriate conclusion to tV

Treasurer — Mrs. Richard Ken- meeting of the Wincht

Gold Swfo»-m»de Herfdien

., vicinity of Palmer Beach, or,

Saturday Kinder call WI ti-U»*.

FOR SALE
K)K SALE y x 1*

c.k Ko. Tel. wi 6-2MS

FOR SALE L! »al -u.-trt- ranfc-t ;

in v«A condition. Call Wl 6-g».».

FOR « \l E Easy washing machine, in

good condition, 176. ''all Wl •-

FOR SALE Oil 1"« dm .
• large aiie,

good condition - WI B^m-J.
FOR SALE - Piano ui»> iK»t - excellent

condition. Phone Winchester 6-240!'.

Members are urged to make their retiring president, had the Board

reservations for the Buffet Supper 0f the Association, and Miss Mead

tomorrow night from <! to 7 p. m. and Miss Russell of the Library

The menu consists of turkey, coid Staff as guests at her home preced-

ham bologna, cole slaw, potato mg the annual meeting. A dec-

ft hi. .a chips, rolls, sweet pickles, and In- orated cake appropriately honoring
|

pier

Ways and Means — Mrs. Paul

Dunn
Publicity — Mrs. Daniel Chane
Social — Mrs. Alexander Clark
Nominating — Mrs. Ronald

Davis

Membership
Wadsworth

At the request

Mrs. Herbert

annual
ter Moth-

ers Association since it added to

the audience's knowledge of the

duties and responsibilities of the

School Committee Members, and
increase their confidence in such

duly elected guardians of school

affairs as represented by Mrs.

Chandler.

f Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Marks In-

dian pudding. Steward Maxwell the president-elect. Mrs. ( harles

will take reservations until Satur- Wilson, was served. As an expres- the new president

day morning. It promises to be de- gioti of appreciation tor her t reduced the guest speaker the

H*fOUB . dynamic and thoughtful leadership, Chairman of the \\ inchester School

K large turn-out is promised to- Mrs. Marks was presented with a Committee. Mrs. Marion ( hand-

night when Ted Miller of the Chris- silver bowl from the members of h?r.

Science Monitor, noted car- the Mothers' Association Board. Mrs. Chandler's topic was "How
George Rog- From 2 to 2:30 p. m., punch and

| tne School Committee Serves the

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Standing

ms of Italy

;ggs and C< bb

at $900^

FOR SALE — Rebuilt waahing machine

and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only. Gahm and Erickson Co .
Inc^

44H Mass. Ave., Arlington. Tel. ARlington

S-4323 _ ,

d±°
' WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS - We
make and install; for free estimates call

All 6-4838 anytime. apr6-»

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy

colors. Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass

blocks chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,

gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle

Iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps. HeaU-

lators and outdoor fireplaoj units. Friixell

Brothers, 29 High St.. WOburn 8-0670.

the local civil defense bureau that by the Boys' and the Girls' Glee minutes of all School Com
the clubhouse be used as an emer- Clubs of the Junior High School un- m ;ttee meetings are on file and

gency station. der the direction of Miss Eleanor available to the public. Every bill

All the kiddies are delighted with
i
Anifantis. 'incurred for school expenses is

the new teeter-totter which has
j

Mrs. Metcalf, Executive Director careful]y scrutinized before ap-

been installed on the front lasvn.
|
of the Winchester Girl Scouts, ap-

I proval. The School Committee in-

Teen-agers who are interested in
;

pealed for leaders for the 765 girls
jtjates requests for school items

the possibility of record dances !
already registered in 'he local or-

jnciud«?d in the Town Warrant and

in the downstairs lounge on Friday i
ganization and the more than 100

evenings should express their in- !
members ready to join the troops

terest to Mr. Fitzsimmons, chair- in the fall. She explained that the

man of the entertainment commit- prime requirements for leader-

ship are interest m girls and the

desire to help train them for bet-

ter citizenship. Actual techniques

will be given in leadership courses.

FOR SALE
Geraniums 25 cents,

plants 5 cents up.

All potted

Salvia — and

other annuals. Perennials, bouquets.

Visitors Welcome. Est. — Fran

Greenhouses, 31 Orange Street,

East Wobum. WOburn 2-2926-M.

tee.

FOR SALE
Through June, Miss Emerson will

sell her small antiques, household

goods and books on Winchester

Place at the Jumble Window. Come
in when the door is open. Other-

wise for appointment Telephone

Winchester 6-0848-R.

Roger Swanson, perpetual win-

ner, placed first in "Jam II" on

Saturday afternoon. The runner-

up was Carl Freyer in the "Buga-
boo," followed by a snipe skippered

by Ronnie Long. The weather was
poor Sunday, so the juniors didn't

rare. The seniors placed as fol-

lows: "Jam II," skippered by Swan-
son, first; Ed Morse's "La Sus,"

second; and Newman's "Bv,

George," third.

The 1951 Snipe Fleet racing

schedule is as follows:

supports them in Town Meeting.

The amount of school tuition paid

by non-residents of Winchester is

set by this Committee based on the

average cost per pupil in the grade

thi

thrilling 1- -11 extra-inning win

over the Sons of Italy at the West
Side Field on Tuesday evening. The
Beggs team has shown tremendous

power at the plate as indicated by

the 44 runs they have scored in

their past three victories.

The Sons of Italy also partici-

pated in another extra-inning con-

test this week but had better luck

this time as they edged the Esso

nine by a score of 9-7 in eight

innings. The Sons still look like
concerned. The public may, upon

the best team in the League but the
request, attend any meeting of the

otnor!! are Kiving them a battle in
the every con test and they are havingAnnuallv,

Finance Your Car

With A Bank Loan

You'll enjov driving your new car more it you

have a satisfactory plan of financing. An Auto Loan

at the Winchester Trust Company gives you the bene-

fit of minimum financing costs and the advantage ot

convenient local service. Your loan is arranged dir-

ectly with us at low bank rates, without extra

charges. The full cost of insurance may also be fin-

anced.

Loans arc completed without delay,

full information about rates and terms.

Ask for

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 1« MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

FOR SALE
1 General Electric AR20A; 2

speed DeLuxe Rotary Ironer

169.00; 1 General Electric HT
70, 7 Ms cu. ft.; Ref. Porcelain

inside and out. $85.00.

Call Winchester 6-0761 -M

WANTED
WANTED - High School girl warns job

for summer takinK care of children and do-

ing light housework. Please call WOburn
M121-W.
WANTED Man desires work garden-

ing, odd jobs, etc. Call ARlington 5-01M-R.

"WANTED -Transportation to Harvard

Business School. Harvard Ave Arriving

around 8:45 for young lady - Phone Wl 6-

3879. __
WANTED Young fonttls need apart-

ment or rooms. Could aasi^t in home man-
agement. References. Reply to Star Office

Box M-i:t.

POSITION WANTED High School

graduate would like position for summer
nn Cape Cod. Experienced with children

and driver's license. Call WI fi-ny:;:,.

WANTED Young widow, no children

desires 2 to 4 rooms unfurnished. Please

call MYstic 6-72»l after 6 p. m.

"WANTED Baby sitting by college girl,

experience.!. Call Wl I-«U1. _
*

WHO CALLED

Will the man who called at

230 Salem street. Wakefield.

Mans., for a housekeeper

write Mrs. A. M. Mansfield

at once.

MISCELLANEOUS
"SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered

furniture seats repaired snd completely

restored to original position with SAO
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan

$20 76 • chair, $9.75. Written Lifetime

guarantee. Quality Upholstering since

1901. R. L. Wicks * Sons Co. Call

BEL 5-099 1 Jy»-tf

"TJPHOLSfBRING * CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss

Dsvis. WI 6-iBlft-M (formerly Hobby §
Craft Nook) or B * S Upholstering Co. AR
*-181£ -

j'6"tf

HELP — Kor the Problem Drinker 1

There is a way out I Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 168. Win-
chester ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reaer-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States

nr foreign countries. Call your Authorised

Travel Agent. J. F, McGrsth, Jr.. Travel

Service. WOburn 2-1284 or Winchester

6-81S0

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a

real nice one, or a birthday cake that Will

thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes

of anv kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis. 83 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. ffi-»

June 1R PM Point Score Race No 9

•June 17 AM Point Score Race No. 10

June 17 PM Junior Race No. R

June 17 PM South Ronton lnterclub

June 18 AM Skipper's Race
Juno 18 PM Ladies

-

Race No 1

June 23 PM Point Score Race No 11

June 24 AM Open Date
June 21 PM Junior Race No. fi

•June SO PM Point Score Race No 12

Julv 1 AM Point Score Rare No. 13

July 1 PM Intcrfleet. i Snipes i

July 4 AM Tufts
Julv 4 PM Ladles' Race No 2 .

July 7 PM Point Score Race No. 14

•Julv 8 AM Point Score Race No 15

July 8 PM Junior Race No. 7

•July 14 PM Point Score Race No 16

I July IS AM Open Date
July IB PM Junior Race No. 8

July 21 PM Open Date
July 22 AM Point Score Race No. 17

•July 28 PM Point Score Race No. 18

Julv 29 AM Point Score Race No. 19

July 2il PM Interfleet i Snipes and
Comets I

August 4-11 Marhlehead Race Week
August IS AM Regatta Tune-up Race
August 18 PM Regatta Series

August Ifl AM Regatta Series

August 19 PM Regatta Series
August 25 PM Point Score Race No 2d

"August 2* AM Point Score Race No. 21
August 26 PM Interfleet i Comets i

September l-'i Wintbrnp Regatta
September 3 PM Ladies' Race No. 3

•September s PM Point Score Race No. 22 I

September 9 AM Point Score Race No. 23 i

September il PM Junior Race No 9

September 1 5 PM Point Score Race No 24

'September 16 AM Point Score Rare No. 2S
j

September 16 PM Junior Race No. lfl i

September 22 PM Alden Sherman Race :

No. 1

September 23 AM Alden Sherman Race
No. 2

September 23 PM Junior Race No 1

1

September 29 PM Alden Sherman Race
No. 3

September 30 AM Alden Sherman Race
No. 4

September 30 PM Junior Race No. 12

October fi PM Alden Sherman Race
No. 5

October 7 AM Alden ShermHn Race
No. 6

October 12 AM Open Date or Make Up
Octoher 12 PM Open Date or Make Up
'Handicap Races
Point Score Races — 3 laps

Alden Sherman Races — 3 laps

Junior Races — 3 laps
Interfleet Races — 2 - 2 laps
Matched Yacht Race — 2 - 2 laps

Skipper's Race — 3-1 laps
Ladies' Race 3 laps

To be eligible for prizes

Point Score Races — a boat must
sail at least 8 races. (Point Score
Races)
Handicap Trophy — a boat must

sail at least 8 races.

Alden Sherman Trophy — a boat
must sail at least all six races.

Junior Races — a boat must sail

at least 8 races.

Xo boat is eligible to enter any
scheduled race unless its owner's
1951 Scira and Eleet dues are paid
beforehand.

All races shall start and finish

at the Winchester Mark.
AM races start promptly at 10:30

a. m.
PM races start promptly at 3:00

p. m.
1951 Race Committee:
Roper Swanson. Chairman
Dawson Blamire
James Newman

HELP WANTED
WANTED - Accommodator for week of

June 25 - 30. Best of References required

Call Winchester J5-2496.
WANTED Reliable woman for gener-

al housework to go to the Cape for the

summer (lood wages, references required.

Tel. WI 6-0608 %'fore 9 a. m. or in the

evening. ^L— >

WANTED — A»m Products are in de-

mand everywhere You can earn good in-

come representing our Company in your
community Write Mrs. tlrace M. Akstin.
Middleton Muss . Dist. Manager. je8»2t*

TO LET

BAPTIST STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

TO LET 2 unfurnished connecting
rooms with bath for light housekeeping.

Price Sl.VdO per wwk Star Office Box
B-13 _ *

FOR RENT July Comfortable, roum>
family cottage. Merry Meeting Lake. N H
t bedrooms, large screened porch ;

con-

veniences boat private beach Excellent

Mew good fishing. Call week days for in-
,

formation Wl 8-1046

K >K RENT Furnished heated apart-

ment, four rooms, electric kitchen, private

and quiet. Call WI H-O670-W

COTTAGES FOR KENT — In Dennis-

port, 1 nun. to beach. Call SToneham
6-J0O3-W apr27-if

FOR REM For July and Augus'
Light housekeeping 2 room apartment,
private bath, glasaed in porch, mot in an
attic linen and (liver furnished Call 6-

2765-M

All members of the First Bap-
tist Church and congregation are
invited to meet on the lawn of the
Parsonage. 15 Fairmount street,

Tuesday evening. June 19th. at 8

o'clock, for an old-fashioned straw-
berry festival. The committee is

trying to contact everyone with a
personal invitation, but it is hoped
if you are not reached individually

you will consider this a cordial in-

vitation to meet your friends, old
and new, for a pleasant evening.

If the weather is rainy the fes-

tivities will be transferred to the
Church Social Hall.

0. A. R. DAY

Miss

tendt

Scho
This

FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR KENT

Sunporch. living room, dining room,
kitchen on first f'.oor Three bedrooms,
den and bath on second f'.nir. Oarage.
Excellent neighborhood Rent *125. 00
per month. Available July 1st. Phone
Wl (S-1175-W. !.ea.-e required. *

Clara Russell and Misses
and Eleanor Bancroft at-

D, A. R. Day at Hillside
in Marlboro last Thursday,

chool for boys from broken
homes is one of a dozen Approved
Schools to which contributions are
made by the D A. R. A picnic
luncheon was enjoyed at larjre

tables on the spacious grounds, and
as this Was the 50th anniversary •

of the founding of the school, a

pageant was held depicting its

early history.

Spring Party; ticket sale for the

Jr. and Sr. High School Spring

Concert; joint meeting of all par-

ents of fith graders with Mr. Dick-

man, assistance to the School De-
partment, the School Committee,
and the Junior and Senior High
School Building Committee in pro-

moting better understanding of the

school problems and activities —
these were some of the projects

carried on under the sponsorship

of the W. M. A. during 1950 - 51.

Mrs. Marks explained three rec-

ommended policies for all school

chapters: —
1. All meeting dates be filed at

Dr. Norris' office.

2. Copies of the Constitution

and By-Laws of each chapter be

filed with the Secretary of the

Central Board of the W. M. A.

3. A speaker to explain the

significance of the Winchester
Scholarship Foundation be included

in the program of each chapter
once during the year.

The President of each school

chapter reported the year's ac-

tivities giving an inspiring sum-
mary of fine cooperation and worth-
while accomplishments evidenced

in every school district. The re-

ports were given by:

Mrs. Virginia Dickey — Wyman
Mrs. Clarence Donaghey
Noonan

Mrs. Stanley Mullen — Lincoln

Mrs. Melvin Sears - Mystic
Mrs. Lyndon Burnham — Park-

hurst
Mrs. Thomas Purtle — Washing-

ton

Mrs. Mortimer Ward — Jr. H. S.

Mrs. James Coon — Sr. H. S.

The Junior High School Associ-
ates' report included a tribute to

Miss Fiances Hayward, retiring
this June after teaching 31 years.

A rising vote indicated the unanim-
ous desire to thank Miss Hayward,
and provided that a copy of the fol-

lowing excerpt from Mrs. Ward's
report be incorporated in the min-
utes and a copy sent to Miss Hay-
ward: — "After 31 years Miss
Hayward is retiring. She has been
a real teacher, a helper, and an in-

stitution, beloved by most and
admired by all her pupils. For her
helpfulness to the boys, girls, men
and women of Winchester — teach-
ing them to read, write, and speak
intelligently and happily — we
commend her faithfulness to the
tenets of her profession, the chal-
lenge she has given her pupils
through the years and hope that in

her years of retirement she may
remember only the funnier and
brighter side of her many years
with us."

Following Mrs. Richard Kep-
pler's annual accounting of the
Treasurership, Mrs, Leslie Scott,

as Ways and Means Chairman, was
enthusiastically applauded for her
report of the "Evening with Charles

j

Laughton" project which netted
$1900. for the Winchester Scholar-
ship Foundation.

Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux told brief-

ly about the "Second Annual
Spring Party" held on May 17,

which gave parents and teachers
an opportunity to know and enjoy
one another socially. Mrs. Marks
told about a questionnaire sent to

many parents and all teachers fol-

lowing the party, requesting their

reactions, recommendations, and
criticisms of the affair. The re-

sults indicated a large majority
favoring another party next year
with some constructive changes.

Mrs. Marks also explained the ac-

tivities of the W. M. A. in trying
to bring to fruition the recom-
mended plans of the Jr. and Sr.

II. S. Building Committee which
were defeated by a small number
of votes at the Referendum Elec-

tion.

For the Nominating Committee,
Mrs. Ralph Webster read the fol-

lowing slate which was unanim-
ously elected: —

School Committee.
Mrs. Herbert Ross read a review

|
School Committee must present a no t/asv t jmp w ith anv of their op

of the activities of thel949-50 Moth-
t,udget, report at Town Meeting, p0nents. The collapse of the White

ers' Association in the minutes of anc] e iect teachers to their posi- Shirts has the experts puzzled for
the last year's annual meeting, and !

t jons Although the School Com- .,ftpr winning their first three
an outline of this year's many ac-

. mjttee can by law decide the Kames they have dropped five in

complishments in the Secretary s
; amount of money that is necessary succession,

report. The annual tea in Septem- to Spend on school expenses, and is >< ext Week's Schedule
ber; the Scholarship Foundation authorized to spend that amount, Monday
benefit; the Parents' and Teachers

it has been th,, peneral rule in R( „„ and robb vs Ramblers
Winchester to accept the will of the (Ginn Field)
town as expressed at Town Meet- : gona f) f Italy vs V. F. W.
ing and to try to make decisions ' (West Side)
on the basis of what is best for the Tuesday
citizens of the town The Commit- RamWers V8 Wh jte shirts
tee Chairman, as the elected rep- (Ginn Field)
resentative of the people, must g Rm , Cf>bh va Atomics
sign all teachers contracts, and all (West Side)
diplomas. The School Committee Wednesday
formulates school policies on the y y w. vs Esso "(Ginn Field)
basis of reports from educational \v b j to Shirts vs Sons of Italy
specialists. (West Side)

In conclusion, Mrs. Chandler ob- Thursday
served that, though the position of Atomics vs V. F. W. (Ginn Field)

School Committee Member is an Friday

arduous civic dutv, it is one in Sons of Italy vs White Shirts
(Ginn Field)

BOXER PUPS
*tockARC registered prize

Faun and Brindle

Mrs. D. L. Packard

101 Lowell Street. Reading

Tel. RF.ading 2-1151-J

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

WEDDING GOWNS
Bridesmaids' gowns. Ready to

made to order. Fine Pa-

dressmaking, very rea-
wear,
risian

sonablc . .

Tel. ARlington 5-051 6-

J

9 Ravine Road, West Medford

HAGLUND FLORIST
(Graduate of Floral

Designing Schools i

Flowers for all Occasions

386 Washington Street

WOburn 2 - 2713
je8-lt'

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL Wl 6-0602
mslS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
septl-tf

Antiques Wanted

Oall Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS

WE BUY LARGE OR SMAI-I.

LOTS Of SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. TUTIN
1284 Mssnarhasettii Avenue
Cambridi. - ELiott 4-1180

mar30-12t

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents

Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St., Wakefield
malS-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rsts. Psp«r. Msfailnes
Metal

TeL Winchester »-204f
mit if

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

Lasting lovelineM ol design

and a name you can trust

diamond*. Come, «ee ui

during tie Montk ol Romance
in

Henry Billauer
327 Main Street. Woburn

Established 1921

Dr. Ruth A. Boule

Chiropodist — Podiatrist

It Vim ST. WINCHESTM
(apposite Winchester Theatre

>

Hoars by Appointment Only

TeL Winchester 6-1989

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
marS0-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.

Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

JOHN P. CULLEN
CeHars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale

Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W
maroO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Connors

have opened up their summer home
at Seal Harbor. Maine.

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
Baptiatic Eranfelical Independent
Lord'., Day: 9:30. 10:45 a. m.; 7 p. m.

Thursday: 7:4.i p. m.

Rev. CARLTON HELGERSON,
I'astor

MONTVALE AVE., WOBURN
Incorporate! lS«f!

CHEVROLET

WINCHESTER
The Chas. H. Ungerman,

Co., Inc.

OLDSMOBILE

WOBIRN

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00

4 yd. SI 3.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street

SToneham 6-0689

Invites You To A New Motoring Joy

"Make Your Discovery Ride

With A Power Glide"

Demonstrations Solicited

Winchester 6-1157

— OPEN EVENINGS -

CHRIS POWERS JOHN WATTS

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murplv
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plentv of Parking Space

WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Asphalt
Drivways

General Contracting
Free Estimat/a

J. A. Costanza
MElrose 4-7812

marll

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
5 Cliff St WI 6-0480-1

sept2»-t.'

MACEFIELO
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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PFC. JOHN D. ALLEY

Marine Private First Class John
D. Alley, son of Dr. Otis E. Alley,
85 Walnut street, Winchester, re-
cently climaxed training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Farris
Island, S. C ., by receiving a promo
tlon to his present rank and win-
ning the silvei badge of Marine
Marksman.

BAY STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE

The Dukes County Historical So-
ciety would appreciate hearing
from those of the Winchester His.
toncal Society expecting to attend
the Annual Meeting at Kdgartown
• Marthas Vineyard) on Saturday,
•lune 2.i at 2 p. m., as they arc
serving refreshments after the
meeting at their Headquarters in
the Squire Cooke House.
T
h' o

8:L'° m
-

tlain f,'"m the
South Station foi Woods Hole con-
nects with the ii:i boat for Oak
Bluffs, and then a short ride in a
bus or taxi to Edgartown. The
round trip may be made easily inone day by leaving the island at
4:.-iU and arriving in Boston at 8-35
or at 8:30 arriving at 10:13 p. m

'

(all daylight time).
For those wishing to spend the

n K-nt in Edgartown the following
places are recommended: • (,'reat
Harbour inn, Colonial Inn, Char-
lotte Inn, Harbors ide Inn, HarborView Hotel and N'oepe Lodge,
Meals are served at these as well
as at the Coffee Shop. There aremany restaurants, hotels and tour-
ist places at Oak Bluffs.

PUPILS OF LAWRENCE

SISTERS IN DANCE RECITAL

! The town hall was well filled,
(last week Wednesday evening foi
,

the dance recital by pupils of the
|
well known Lawrence Sisters
Whose Winchester studio is at 28
Church street in Waterfield Hall. I

Dorothy Clement Evans was the
pianist and the drummer was Gus
Fisher.

A program of pleasing diversity
was presented with the young
dancers showing skilled instruc-
tion in the various dance routines
and forms. Vocal selections varied
the dance numbers and all the
young performers were enthusi-
astically received.

Following is the program:
An i

Overture
Dainty Tots

(;r„up
Nonchalance

. . ... .. Elaine Flore !

Milituo Lauren and Richard K«-ne. ,

,,
Joseph McCormack '

,
; Elaine kanakas i

Aero Duo Rebecca Mesheau, Alice ttorae I

Tap
. . <VleS te Kinre I

Songatresa i.i n ,|M (;, lIfn : , rm ,.||„

£
>"«/>""} Group !

l.u for Two Robert and
, ,

Daw. I Dauphinais
Acrobatic ... Nan ,. y M ile« s ki
Lady He Good (;roup

Bouncing Along Caro) caveralv
Sara Hanlon, Vuian Ccrultf,

;Ann ami Jeaonie (ilennon
Bye Bye Dlu
Ain't She Sweet
Alice Iilu>- down
Rhythm Tap .

Tennessee Walt?.
Kaat Steppers . .

.

Novelty

Mao

Overture
Hula Milts
Tiny Hawaiian*
Iluik and Wing
Dainty Miss
Top Hatter .

Pink Hallet
Soloist

Mi s Rhythm
High Kicker
Songstress
For Me and Ms Ga
Hallet
Tapping Along

.

Musical Comed) Duo

Intermission

Act II

Prlscilla Ward
. . Kllen Given

Group
Arlene Weafer
Nancy Roeskler

Ann Santacroce,
Ann Nesta

Janet Keene

(.'•I.

Baton

TRAINING WITH

ENGINEERS IN SOUTH

Ernest L. Freeman of 94 Middle-
sex street, Ormond M. Hessler of
29 Lorena road, and Stephen E
Boot ol 14 Seneca road are Win-

I

Chester men who have been under-

1

gointran intensive two-weeks train- I

ing period with the 418 Engineers
Aviation Brigade of the Organized

'

Keserve at Fort Belvoir in Vir- :

ginia.

u^T!
1
',.*

caPtain - ^ a veteran of
World War II with service in the
European Theatre. Freeman, a
corporal, attends Tufts College
Hessler is a lieutenant and also is
a World War II veteran, seeing
service m Africa,, and France

te Fiore
(iroup

Peggy Weafer
Carolyn Brown
Marilyn Rogers

(iroup
Janet Keene

• Connie Santacroce
Alma Shea

Martha Jane McNulty
Group

Celeste Flore
Jimmy Harbaro

Ail. no and Peggy
Weafer

Linda Cantella

Soft Shoe
Cw3jgL

Sunny Side of the Street '.'.'

Sabrah SWTrT\ V''"
S Manha Jane McNulty

.s/n "Tress .

Janet Keene,

_ Group
Dainty Tots and Tiny Hawaiian*

Charlene Penta
Terry Robertson
Cynthia Cnndee Callahan
•Norma Lee Wm,d
Patricia Lonigro
Barbara Ann Marchesi
Carolyn Marchesi
Dawna Danphinais
Karla Humphreys
Jane Brasil
Susan Tully
Laura Wiggins

Rosemary Leary
Teriy Yebba
Noreen McDonald
Kathleen Ganchi
Alice At.n Peterson
Klida Jean Hetzel
Berna ette Kiore
Lois J,-an Kiore

Zing Zoom
Ellen (.'raven
Janet Keene
Marguerite Thompson
Betsy Sargent
Jean McNulty

Alice Bluf down
Klaine l iore
Linda Watkln.-
Laverne Martin
Marilyn DiAngelii
Carolyn Brown
Carolyn Bennett*

Pink Ballet

Linda GagliarmrJIo
Susan (iray
Laurel Stabile
George Emery
Sally Hawley
Patricia (iirvin
Sally MacArthur
Hose Doherty

Kor Me and My Gal
Gloria Rotondl
Leonore Gigliotti
Linda Gagllarmello
Dorothy Chute
Carol Ann Chute
Alice Morse
Linda Cantella
Patricia Callahan
Linda Senter
Kleanor CoUghlin
Alma Shea
Linda l*ai *<<u .

Marguerite Ducharme
Laverne Martin
Ann Bees
Nancy Coyne

Charleston

Nancy Koessler
Betsy Sargent
Marguerite Thompson
Prlscilla Ward
Alice Stevens
Marilyn Rogers
Peggy Weafer
Janet Keene
Connie Santacroce
Mary Ann Santacroce
Ann Nesta

SCHOOL CLOSING

Registrar Kin* says: -Schools
are closing for the summer vaca-
tion. Motorists and parents should
try to make this period a vacation
from injuries and death to their
children.

I-ast year 22 children under 15
years pi age were killed and 2973
injured in highway accidents dur-
ing June, July and August. We are
not proud of this record.

It's up to us to keep them safe! Ifwe dont protect them, who will'

Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor
Schneider are Hying to Karachi
Pakistan. Dave, a third secretary
of Fmbassy of the United States,
has been appointed to serve in the
American Embassy in Karachi fortwo years, beginning June 15th

, nV\f o" °t former selectman

WrntSop
HOSS SMd" " f

FRANK REEGO & SONS
- CONTRACTOR -

, „ GRADING DRIVEWAYS _ DRV WFI ISLOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

My husband remarked one Jay that women
seemed to spend most of their time on the
telephone.

"What do you find to talk about?" he
asked me.

So. last month, every time I made a call I

jotted down whom I'd called and why.
There w ere calls to the grocer and the dress-

maker and the dentist; calls to neighbors to
check up on the children's comings and goings
calls to my husband at his job to ask him to

/ --^

bring home something for me. They were
routine calls, mostly, except for one to the
plumber when a pipe broke.

Last night, I figured out how many miles
the telephone has saved me on each call I'd
made. And just for fun I added them all up.
The total — just for one month — was aver
one hundred miles!

• • •
I'd have had to walk those miles

Without the telephone I'd have had to
walk those miles, or drive the car and
buy gasoline. I'd never realized before
how much money the telephone actually
saves me. And as for time — just think of
the hours I'd have to spend doing all the
errands that the telephone does fox me
in minutes!

MYSTIC 5CH00I

GARDEN PROJECTS

I his year foi the first time at
the Mystic School the children
were given an opportunity to plant
gardens as an active part of "their
study of science. Both Kindergar-
tens, Miss Jurgenson's Fourth
Grade and Mrs. McLean's Sixth

I Grade participated in the gai.len
projects. A brief report on each
garden follows:
L Miss Dogherty's Kindergarten
For then science unit this spring,

Miss Dogherty's Kindergarten chil-
dren decided they would like to
plant a flower garden under their
east windows. Nasturtium and
petunia seeds were planted after
the soil was prepared. The children
were eager to see which seeds
would be the first to germinate.

the nasturtium plants were al-
most three inches high with second-
ary leaves, when the petunia plants
were less than one inch high with
just their primary leaves.

-'. Mrs. Matson's Kindergarten
Gardens

Karly in the spring our Kinder-
garten planted several varieties of
i lower seeds such as pinks, gin-mas marigolds, etc, also parsley
radishes, and bean-. When the seed-!
lings were large enough, part ofthem were sot out in the garden by
the classroom windows. The rest

nT !f
k? I

110"16 by thp C
'hildrp"

I"
'
,lantl 'd "i their own gar-

We also conducted an expert-
went. We planted zinnia seeds in
three separate tuna fish cans. The
lirst receives sun and water- thesecond receives sun; and the thirdreceives water. The plant in thetost can is still growing. The see-ond one lasted only a few daysThe third is beginning to die.
i. Miss Jurgenson's Fourth GradeThe study of growing thing., inMuss Jurgenson's fourth grade hasculminated in the planting ,,"

garden in front of their classroom
The children are tending it care-
fully, keeping the weeds down and
giving it plenty of water. The
seeds are beginning to sprout and
each day new plants appear. There
are heavenly blue morning glories
pink and purple petunias, zinnias
and scabiosa of various colorsAmong these have been planted
geraniums, gladioli and violets.
Besides having a lot of fun the
fourth grade gardeners hope to
have many bright blossoms during

;
the summer and fall.

! 4. Sixth Grade Garden
As part of a Science unit classi-

fying non-living and living thing*
into groups, parts of flowers were

.studied by Mrs. McLean's sixth
giade. J> lowers were grouped as
annuals, perennials and biennials
I he main parts of a flower, repro-
duction and germination were also
studied.

The class decided to plant a gar-
den to gain further knowledge of
the grow th and structure of plants.A garden plot on the Main street
side of the new Kindergarten was
selected. It was measured and
seeded by groups of 6th graders.

-Many donations of seeds and
plants were offered and gratefully
accepted.

WON SCHOLASTIC HONOR AT NHU. RED CROSS WATER SAFETY

After a brilliant undergraduate
career, during which she won manv
scholastic a n d extra - curricula

-

!

honors. Miss Norma F. Farrar.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Farrar Of Myrtle street, was
graduated last Sunday from I'm",
versity of Ww Hampshire, receiv-
ing the degree of Bachelor of \rts
magna cum laude. from the College
of Liberal Arts.

Miss Farrar, who had to over-
come the handicap of blindness

jnmaking her outstanding record, had
the distinction of heading both thewomen's Student Council and Glee

, 'To At
,

thl> culk'^e Baccalaureate
last Sunday she sang the soprano
solo, "Rejoice Greatly", from the
Messiah by Handel.

how well your
"Do you know-

child can swim ?"

"VViU he be safe this Summer""
} o\x can find out fay sending your

children to palmer Beach on Wedgefond between 10:00 and 11:00 a ai
dUl'ing the next two weeks.
A Bed Gross Swimming Instruc-

tor will condition and test children
in then- ability to swim, dive and
maneuver in the water. Each child
will receive a card certifying ac-
complishments.

Mrs. Frederick A. Russell, for-
I
merly of 23 Jefferson road, is fly.
ing on June 17 for a visit to her old
home in Kngland. The flight by Pan
American Airways takes 17 hours

Pfe. William E, Violante of the
1 oV A

Nayy wh<1 has been stationed
Oceanside, California, waa re-cently sent overseas.

ARE YOU SURE. SALLY?
Don't take the children unless

a o h'r'V"
Ple0tj

i
of f,-csh *»{

n. ) J (,"nt yuu «H H. PMood & Sons. They'll deliver toai

00
Sumn,er h°we. Call MYstie

adv.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fellows are
at Manomet Point for the summer.

Picture

Framing

S Winslow Press

m on
I* Common Street

UTTie CHfEF PONTtAC SAYS-
CAT

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick up ami delivery service at a email additional cost I'

"WHETHER YOU GO £
NORTH - SOUTH - EAST- WEST

A VACATIOH CHECK-UP
here is all-ways best!"

vacflfinn tri*7««k- repairs 10 tne middle of a

for anv?M„
P ' ""2 ?°ur C*T ,s in "P-»P sf>ape, ready

5«t?£ Jk* l°
a 8re

-
Br'5g your Pontiac to us fcf « Pre^vacation checfc-up ... and rest assured that your car wUI

DHceVa°ri
h
i

a

oJ°
U Ca° P 'ay

-
If >'°U shou,d "eel service, our

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand - Popular Makes

prices are low.

PONTIAC TUNE-UP BRAKE RELINE

FOR A CARE-FREE VACATION SEE

-

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL 9S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

Moody Motor Sales

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.
TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Dollar ibi I>olIa
yow can'tbeat a

X*oittiao

The

NEW ENGLAND TelephOHE I TELEGRAPH

Company

We admit that one of the verv
unportant attractions of this new
bUver Streak Pontiac is its capti-
vating appearance. Nearlv evervone
says it's a really beautiful car.' But
if Pontiac didn't have something in
addition to its beauty, it couldn't
Possibly be in such tremendous de-
mand today. That additional some-
thing is Pontiac 's famous depend-

ability. Talk to any Pontiac owner
and you U hear a wonderful storv of
months and years and thousands of
enjoyable miles with an absolute
minimum of routine service attention.

Add them together— beauty, per-
formance and dependability— you'll
realize that Dollar for Dollar You
Can t Beat a Pontiac—a beautiful
long-time investment.

America s Lowest-PHced Straight Eight

U«M|.|.rlr,a tar with G.M Hydra-Matte Drive
(Optional at extra cot)lour Choieo of Silver Streak Knalaes-

Straiftfat Eight or Six

The Most Beautiful Thing on
Equipment, atcemonct and trim illustrate•r. nil** to ckatig, u-itW %lu£*

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC
632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Wl 6-3133
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SIXTH GRADE ASSEMBLY

AT MYSTK SCHOOL

Tne expansion of the I'nited
States from early Pilgrim Days
until the establishment of the final
Northwest boundary between Can-
ada and the I'nited States in 1$46
was the theme of the assembly
program presented by Mrs. Mc-
Lean's sixth grade on Wednesday,
June fith at 9:30 a. m. in the Mystic
School Assembly Hall. The drama-
tization, "Our own United States",
was written by the participants
with the help of the class as a
project in Social Studies. It was
correlated with Language, Hand-
writing, Art, Music and Square

. Dancing.
Linda Schweers as Reader, and

I Mary Kiley as Exhibitor, who
' pointed out on a large map on the
stage the westward expansion of

i
our United States, coordinated the
story as the various characters ap-
peared.
David Pingree as the Rev.

Thomas Hooker was shown as one
of the first who started to open our
country. He felt that it was too
crowded around Boston, and so
went with a hundred of his fol-

lowers to the Connecticut Valley
where he had heard there was good
farming and pasture land. In 1636
he founded Hartford. Doris Pullo,
Sally Could, John Foster and Louis
Towner represented his followers,
who knelt while the class backstage

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKK PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blind-, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

sang: "0 God, Beneath Thy Guid-
ing Hand".
Joseph Gray as Daniel Boone told

of blazing trails into Kentucky and
:
of building a fort called Boonesboro

j

on the Kentucky River in 1775.
The Louisiana Purchase from

France in 1803 was the next episode
in the expansion of this country to
be depicted. Thomas Jefferson,
played by Roger Symmes, sent
Alfred Doherty as James Monroe
and Dennis Keane as Robert Liv-
ingstone to France to make the
purchase. To conclude their act the
boys sang "Roll, Mississippi, Roll
On".
The Lewis and ('lark Expedition

expanded the Louisiana Territory
to the mouth of the Columbia River,
which it reached in 1805. Harry
Preble as Meriwether Lewis and
John Foster as William Clark were
also sent out by President Thomas
Jefferson, and had as their guide a
most comical Indian woman, Saca-
jawea (bird woman), played bv
Ellen MoNeilly.

Travel westward was facilitated
by the opening of the Erie Canal
in 1825, thanks to the wise and en-
thusiastic planning of Governor
DeWitt Clinton, played by John
Gillette. The laborers who helped
to complete the project were played
by Robert Kugler, David Pingree
and Joseph Gray. As part of this
act, the boys sang "Fifteen Years
on the Erie Canal".

Expansion southward was sym-
bolized by the incident of General
Andrew Jackson, played by Alfred
Doherty, winning his battle against
the ('reek Indians in Georgia and
Alabama in 1814 and of his capture
of Pensacola, Florida, which left
the way clear for a march to New
• Weans.
After this, the land west of the

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

on Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

AOCNT
•OR

Cbi tm tor itmml tr

ALLIED WW LINES. ne
WOftlO'S IAROIST LONO DISTANCI MOVBRS

WITH A POLAROID
Janet CAMERA
You snap the ahutter — then lift oal
your finUhed, permanent picture •
minute later. Yea. it a aa aimple aa
that to uae the amating new Polaroid
f'amere No liquida no dark room...
no fu«a the film makea the picture
automatically aa yon advance it foe
the next shot See it tn action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

mny4-tf

Mississippi was opened, claims
were staked, and ranch life began.
Louis Towner and John Nichols
took the part of cowboys, who
represented this aspect of our na-
tional life. They sang "Deep in

the Heart of Texas" and "Carry
Me Back to the Lone Prairie".
Dennis Keane was the Prospector

rushing west after the discovery of
gold in 1848 in Sutter's Creek in

California (just west of Reno,
Xevada). After the Gold Rush of
'4!', California was a very gay
place, and an old-fashioned square
dance was next on the program to

show the spirit of those days.
"Two Head Ladies Cross Over" was
danced by Sally Could, Catherine
Tonon, Suzanne Goodwin, Annette
Johnian, Alfred f'rary, Harry Pre-
ble, John Nichols and Louis
Towner. As the dance ended, the
group joined in singing "O, Cali-
fornia".

Alfred Crary took the part of
Marcus Whitman, medical mis-
sionary and trail blazer of the west,
who opened up the Oregon Terri-
tory with the help of his wife, Nar-
cissa Whitman, who was played by
Patricia Sears.

As all of the boys and girls
gathered on the stage for the final

number, Margaret Thomas dressed
as a Refrigerator (Seward's Ice
Box), representing Alaska, pur-
chased by the United States from
Russia in 18»i7, came rushing in

crying "Don't forget me!"
Everyone then joined in repeat-

ing the American's ('reed and
singing "0 Beautiful for Spacious
Skies", a very fitting ending to such
an interesting and instructive as-
sembly.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MUSIC FESTIVAL ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE NOONAN SCHOOL

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL DAY AFTERMATH

Grade 1 Miss Cochrane — Rhythm
Band
Stings

"Cuckoo Clock"
"Tnnitxiurine"
•The Triangle"

Grade I and II Buckley — Songs
F»ir» Fiddles"

"l'us»> Cat"
"CoWDOt Song" -- Dressed in cowboy

suits

. Grade II — Miss Harkins — Ex-
plained about learning to read.

I Songs
"Kind Kangaroo"
"Organ Man"
"Skip to My Leu"

Grade 111 — Miss Cullen — Favor-
ite Songs
"Mountain Pastures"
"WoiHlen Shoe Dane."

Grade IV — Miss MacPartlin -

Songs
"Desert Night" Acted out
"Mexico" to tune of "Juanita"
"God is Everywhere" - two part song

by children

Grade V — Miss Mitchell
"Lincoln" - Charles O'Connor posed as

statue
' The Dreamer"
"The Peddler"
"Fisherman of Gloucester" Phillip

Pollard posed as statue

Grade VI — Mrs. Fields -~» Pro-
gram of Stephen Foster Music
"O Susanna"
"OKI Folks At Home"
"My old Kentucky Home "

"Old Black Joe"
"Beautiful Dreamer"

Violin Ensemble
M:ov Maker
Carleen Johnson
Valerie Kusaell
Allien Lynch
Sue Webster
Virginia Ferritin
Elizabeth Foster

ram

The Annual Meeting of the Koo-
nan School Mothers' Association
was held in the School Auditorium
on Tuesday afternoon, June 5th.

_
A "Musical Festival" by the

Noonan School pupils, under the

j

direction of Miss Helen Goodwin
and Mr. Fred Pelmet, Jr., was
greatly enjoyed by an enthusiastic
group of mothers at 1:45 p. m.
This program was followed by

the last meeting of the Mothers'
Association for the season and was
presided over by the President, Mrs.
Clarence Donaghey. The annual
reports wore read by the following
officers ami chairmen. Sec. report
by Mrs. Leslie Nadeau, Treas. re-
port — Mrs. John Elliott, Ways and
Means report and Sixth Grade
D a n c i n g Committee Chairman,
Mrs. William Haggerty — Room
Mothers and Grade Teas Mrs
Warren Branch.
The Association voted to give

the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00)
to the Elizabeth Naven Scholar-
ship Award and also to purchase a
Record Player and Records as our
gift to the school.

Other gifts and disbursements
made during the past year are as
follows:

Despite th

plagued Memorial
the full schedule of

ned and conducted

which again
Day morning,
activities plan-
by Winchester

Miss Barbara Burbank, a senior
next year at Bouve-Boston School
o f Physcial Education, which
is affiliated with Tufts College, is

one of ten members of her class

to be selected as a "Bouvette" for
the school's camp session at Camp
Monomoy on Cape Cod. She will

assist the regular counselors teach-
ing sports to the freshman and
sophomore Campers. Miss Burbank
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bouldin G. Bmbank of 12 Wol-
cott road.

MYSTIC SCHOOL

TEACHERS' LUNCHEON

holar

th

LIKE TO TRAVEL?
Almost anywhere in New England
you can enjoy Hood Quality Dairy
Products, delivered to your sum-
mer home. Before starting, call

H. P. Hood & Sons, tell us where
you're going, when you want de-
livery. Telephone MYstic 6-8200.

adv.

Mrs. James G. Baker was the
hostess for the final Mystic School
Teachers' Luncheon which was held

at her home at 7 Grove street on
Wednesday noon, June fith. Dr.
Forbes H. Norris and all of the
supervisors, as well as Mr. Joseph
C. Forte, Mrs. Maude Dover, and
the regular Mystic School teachers
were the invited guests. After a
delicious luncheon, dessert was
served on the terrace overlooking
a lovely garden in which the
peonies and iris were in full

bloom. Mrs. Albert L. Fisher and
Mrs. Melvin L. Sears assisted in re-

ceiving the teachers, while on the
: luncheon committee were Mrs.
Colver P. Dyer, Mrs. Philip
Boone, Mrs. William Davies and
Mrs. W. Lawrence Usher,

sfec
y$ with PATTERSON-SARGENT

x; FLORLUX

$25.00 to Mr Fred Felmet, Ji
,
for the Music Fund.

! $60.00 to the Winchester S
slup Foundation Fund.

Broadloom rue and pad for
Teachers' Room.

Coffee table and corsage to Mrs.
William Haggerty, Past-President
One-half the expense of purchas-

ing and installing a four burner
gas stove for the school kitchen.

Corsages presented to all the
Teachers at the first Fall Tea.
Christmas Party for the entire

school with a professional magician
and candy, ice cream and cookies
for all. Also Christmas remem-
brances to the teachers and cus-
todian.

The Nominating Committee, Mrs.
Rosa MacArthur, chairman; pre-
sented the following slate of
officers for 1051 - 1952. President,
Mrs. Francis Manzie; 1st Vice-
President, Mrs. William Crowlev;
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Guv Wil-
berger; Secretary, Mrs. Peter Frot-
ten; Treasurer, Mrs. James Cullen.
A social hour followed the meet-

ing, delicious punch, cookies and
cake being served bv the Social
Chairman, Mrs. James Flaherty
assisted by Mr-. Vernon Phinnev
and the mothers of the kinder-
garten.

The appointment, effective July
1, of Leon F. Fernanda as Man-
ager of a newly established depart-
ment covering the sale of all Atlas
1 ires, Ratteries, Accessories and

!

Specialties products in New Eng-
land has been announced. Mr. Fer-
nandez resides with his wife and
two sons at 322 Main street and is
an Adult Leader in the Junior
Forum of the Congregational
( hurch and a member of the New
England Transit Club.

Budget Terms

WESTINGH0USE ROASTER-OVEN

COOKS A COMPLETE MEAL FOR

8 TO 10 PEOPLE Ml

* Plugs into any standard AC outlet! * Browns perfectly!

*Use at home or summer cottage! * Thrifty to operatel

Put a whole meal— meat, vegetables, dessert— in your Westinghouse

Roaster-Oven, set the automatic control and dinner cooks lusciously tender.

Bakes crisply browned pies, cakes, bread, cookies. Swell for small kitchens or

summer cottages. Two-piece Pyrex dish set included. Lowest budget terms.

\^estingJiouse

IRON
Imagine! A genuine Westinghouse iron at this

low, low price. Has supersensitive Thermostat

heat control for light-dry or heavy-moist

ironing. Simple lever selects correct heat for

any fabric. Easy-grip handle has thumb rest.

NOW . . . MORE WAN EVER ...USE A PROVED PAINT I

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

Post American Legion was kept.
Promptly at nine o'clock the parade
set out for Calvary Cemetery to the
smart music of the 5i!7th Fighter
Wing Band. It was necessary to

group the units in different order
than had been originally planned,
owing to the rain, but good order
was kept and only those units
w hose uniforms would be ruined by
the elements were missing.

|

Led by escorts of the Winchester
|

Police and Fire Departments, the
j

line included the massed colors of
the American Legion and the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, Command-
er Lester Gustin of the Legion.
Commander Walter Bolivar of the
VFW, cars bearing the Board of

! Selectmen, and Mrs. Kenneth Toye,
their aides, a group of the 101st
Artillery with their equipment, The
Flying Band, The Legion members

.led by Parker Blanchard, the mem-
,
bers of Aberjona Post VFW, the

j

local Civil Air Patrol, the massed
colors of the Knights of Colum-
bus and the Elks, the members of
each organization, and a number of
the hardier Boy Scouts.

At Calvary Cemetery, services
were conducted by Father Charles
Anadore, Chaplain of PostNo.it?
American Legion. A good sized

;

group of spectators gathered at
the War Memorial, despite the

j
downpour.

I "poll the return to Town Hall a

;

wreath was placed before the War
I

Memorial there and then a short
i
recess was called during which a
Working party of Legionnaires
served refreshments.

Since the weather had cleared to
some on tent, the parade was aug-
mented by the High School Band,
the Girls Scouts, added Boy Scout -

the Girls* Drill Team of The Im-
maculate Conception CYO, and last
but by no means least, Company
G, 182nd Infantry arrived more
than slightly soggy from their
eanler participation in Woburn's
exercises, but smart and in sharp
military bearing.

Despite the necessary readjust-
ment in the positions of the units,
the eleven o'clock restarting time
was kept, and the parade massed
before the War Memorial at the
High School on schedule, only to be
delayed ten minutes after regroup-
ing again by the best efforts of the
Boston and Maine's engineers
Upon arrival at Wildwood Ceme-

tery, services were conducted by the
Reverend Walter Bailey.

'

The
weather was now
and a large group

i ance.

At noontime the
back at the Town
was reviewed by
Selectmen and the
the Veterans' organizations. After
the parade disbanded, all Military
Cnits were entertained at the
Legion Home on Vine street. Mem-
bers of the Legion Auxiliary had
been working since early morning
to provide a hearty and' tasty col-
lation for all, and it was certain
that all left the Home sure of their
welcome in Winchester, and echo-
ing their praises for Winchester's
and the Legion's brand of hos-
pitality.

The Chairman of The Memorial
Day Committee, Dr. Arthur Cob
I ns. wishes to express his thanks
to all who participated in the ex-
ercises. The fact that so many
turned out. with the full knowledge
that their clothes and shoes would
e ruined by the downpour, is add

proof that Winchester does not
intend to forget those men and
women who served that wo might
live m freedom.

more moderate
was in attend

-

parade arrived
Hall where it

the Board of

Commander of

59« MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Wlnrheiter S-I6K7-M

Ni«-hta, Sun. & Hul. WI 6-1508-W
may4-tf

Turn!
To find who buys, sells, rents

or repairs— quickly and

easily — turn to the

CLASSIFIED

TELEPHONE

IRECTORY

Mr. and Mrs, Manning C Morrill
of Madison avenue west are the
parents of a fourth child, first son.
Manning Elrod. born June 5th at
Richardson House. Grandparents
ate Mr. and Mrs, Manning W. Mor-
rill of Leominster anil Mr. and Mrs.
Harold G. Elrod of Hingham.

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-Upholstered

By

-American Upkoidterin

^becoratina C^o.

am

l9
Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our
Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You
Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION - FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal I Our Representative will

i . , a r , , at your convenience
Interest In Every Job

| without obligation to you

For Free Estimates cm
"Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 669 Main Street, Melroee
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-5121

may4-tf
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WINCHESTER HIGH

SCHOOL GRADUATES 134

( Continued from pa fire 1

1

After the i>and had played the

"•'oast Guards" march by King,
the first of the honors awards was
made by High School Principal

Wade L. Grindle. These awards
were the Elizabeth I.. Naven Prize,

given by the Noonan School Moth-
era' Association to the highest

ranking former Noonan School

pupil in the graduating; class, and

the Mary B. Davis Memorial
Award given by the Winchester

College Club for high scholastic

achievement. Joseph Thomas Cal-

lahan, Jr., was the recipient of the

Xaven Prize and the Davis Award
went to Carolyn Edgar.
The Jere A. Downs Memorial

Awards were presented by Mrs.
• 'handler to Dorothy Brandt, who
is entering Boston University; Vir-

ginia Dyer, Cornell; Felicia Mez-
zacappa, Jackson; Anita Watson,
Chandler Secretarial

Joseph Callahan, Tufts; CI

Lay, Emanuel College

Cynthia Lincoln. LaSalle.

Mrs. Christine E. Green
man of the Foundation Sell

Committee and former member of

the School Committee, presented
the Foundation Scholarships, pre-

facing- her remarks by listing the

contributors to the scholarship

fund and by recounting what a

Winchester scholarship meant to

Richard Barksdale, an outstanding

Winchester boy soon to get hi< Doc-

torate from Harvard after a bril-

liant scholastic career.

The Richard W. MaeAdams
Memorial Award, given by Win-
chester Post, '.'7. the American
Legion, went to Donald Cameron,
who is entering 'he I'niversity of

Massachusetts. Other Foundation
Awards went t.. Betty DeCourcy,
who is entering the St. Elizabeth

of Nursing; Jean
Wcsleyan: AUene
Junior College;

Boston Cnivei-
a, \Vw Eng-
of Nursing;

School;
lire De-

a n d

', chair-

olarship

Hospital School

Farquhar, Ohio
Goodwin. Lasel)

Joan McFarlane. 1

Barbara Mul
Baptist SchiM

sitv;

land

Phyll
Sehm

O'Neil,
if Art : Jan

ton University
1 'ommerce ; am

New England
Robinson. Bos-

Evening School of

Martha Whiting,
Boston University Evening School
of Commerce.

Principal Grindle made honor-
ary awards without stipend to the

following highest ranking students:

David Archibald. Sheila Gray.
Carol Hawkins, Harris MacDon-
ald and Robert Mirak.

Preceding her presentation of the

diplomas, in which she was assisted

by Principal Grindle, Mrs. Chand-
ler found it pleasing that she as

chairman of the School Committee
and the Principal of the High
School were cooperating to act for

all the people of the town. She also

stressed the community's obliga-

tion to provide an education for all

of its young people.

When the graduates had filed

to the platform to receive their di-

plomas the Band led the entire

gathering in singing "The Star
Spangled Banner," after Which the

graduation was concluded by Rev.

Mr. Hadley, who pronounced the

Rendiction.

John D. Stevens, faculty adviser
to the Senior Class, was in general
charge of arrangements for grad-
uation, assisted by the following
faculty members: Speakers, Rob-
ert M. Keeney: Music, Fred Fel-

met; Public Address System.
Thomas A. Morse; Chairs and
Grounds, Henry T. Knowlton; Pro-
gram, Joseph A versa; and Tickets,
Miss Ruth Bennett.

Edward A. Bartlett was in charge
of the ushering with the following
junior class boys serving as ushers:

Ear! Carrier, David Fesscndcn,
Thomas Gallagher, George Hag-
gerty, Rodney Long. Ronald Mac-
kenzie, James Mawn, John Mills.

Donald Rizzo and Loyal Wright.

Henry K. Pitts and Carl Reed
were faculty members at the en-

trance gates of the field.

Following aif the Permanent
Honor Roll of the Class, the Honors
Work and the members of the

Class of 1951:

Permanent Honor Roll

Archibald. Daviil

Hraniit. Dorothy
Chiswell, Jan.'

Cullen, Franceline
Damon, Mary Anne
DeLay, Claire
Doten, Nancy
Dyer. Virginia. H.
Kdgar. Carolyn
(iray. Sheila
Hawkins. Carol
Kneelami. Bette - luise

Lamprey. Judith
Lovci, Mary KHen
MacDonald, Ambia Harris
Mirak, Robert
O'Neil. Phyllis
Urdway, Susan
Robinson, .lane Ellen
Surtees. Robert Elliott

Watson. Anita Caroline
Whiting, Martha E.

Honors Work
History

Carolyn Edgar Cain! Hawkins
English

Claire DeLay
Science

Mar\ Anne Damon
Art

Phyllis O'Neil
Business Training

Marilyn Chase Sally Chisholm
loan M. 'Parian.' Jane Robinson
Anita Watson Martha Whiting

Class of IBS!
David Kimball Archibald
Boaemarh* Ann Bnrho
Donald Wayne Hates
Cordon Sinclair Bird. Jr
John Eben Page Borden
Archie Milburn Bolster
Caul Edward Boyle
Dorothy Eluabeth Brandt
Richard Owen Paul Brooks
Harry Erancis Brown
Bouldin t.ayiord Burbank, Jr.
Robert Lyndon Burnhani
Li.urn Jane Bussey
Joseph Thomas Callahan. Jr
Donald Wright Cameron
Beverly June Carroll
Paul Joseph Carroll
Shirley Ann Cary
Marilyn Ruth Chase
Sally Eluabeth Chisholm
Eleanor Jane Chiswell
John Her.ry Ciarcia
Dominic Lawrence Cingnar.o
Anthony Peter Cirurso
Rarbaia Anne Cogan
Erank John Corby
Carolyn Ann Crosby-
Bernard Francis Crowley
Edward Ijtwrence Crowley
Shirley Ann Crowley
Edward Charles Cullen. Jr
Francelinc Ann Cullen
Laewi* iiiihert Curtis
Mary Anne Damon
EUtabrth Ann DeCourcy
Ueraiuine Virgin * DeFtlippo

Mary Clair.- DeLay
Ruth Marilyn Donnelly
Elaine paten
Nancy Doten
Edward William Drohan
Thomas Anthony Drohan
Virginia ££antr>son Dyer
Carolyn Edgar
Audrey Ann Elliott

Vi.jiti RagnhiM Ericson
Nieholas peter Facciolo
J.-an Mohnett Farquhar
Mureia Ann Flaherty
Patricia Elizabeth Flynn
John Davis Foley
Lurraine Marie FrongiHo
Allene Jan.- Goodwin
Sheila Anne Gray
Phueho Alice Greenwood
Patricia Ann Harrold
Carol Upton Hawttlns
Elaine Horsey
Martha Bell Hewins
Robert William Michael Hit

John Francis Hugan, Jr.

Ann Marie Hooper
Richard Frank Hussey
Frederick Manley Ives, III

Edward Crane Jori"s

Hette-huse Kneeland
Louise Elizabeth Kugler
parbara J.-an Laird
Judith Ann Lamprey
Haihitra Anne I.angell

r' ranris Thomas Lawton
Cynthia Venaard Lincoln
Theodore Howard Lincoln
Robert John Loftus
Mary Ellen Lovci
Joseph Edward Lynch. Jr.

Ambia Harris MacDonald
Robert Emmet Maher. Jr.

Diana Bancroft Mansfield
Mary Rose Marabella
Donald McDavitt
Robert Edward McElhinney
.loan Marie MrParlane
Elizabeth Ann McHugh
Robert Janus McLaughlin
Jeanne Meat-ham
Felicia Anno Mezzacappa
Elaine Marie Mingins
James Joseph Minnehan
Robert Mirak
Francis Michael Mooney
Virginia Ann Moore
Barbara Jean Mulea
Josoph Mullen
Jean Kcid Neiley
Theodore Streeter Nelson
Ruasell Bennett Nielsen
Charlotte Louise Nod
Robert Gerard O'Brien
Frances Gertrude Oliver
Mary Kathyrn O'Melia
Phyllis Barbara O'Neil
Susan Ordvvay
Dorotlr. Louise Packet
lla rbn

a

Murv CI.

H.-nry P

Jr.

W. H. S. GIRLS SOFTBALL TEAM
(Left-to-Right) First Row - Paula Lanigan, Jan Easton, Bette

Kneeland, Lynne Stevens, Margaret Smith. Second Row — Sheila Mc
Gowan, Carol Crockett, Jean Farquhar, Diane Greer, Nancy Young,
Janice Collins, Ann Hooper, Gretchen Daschbach, Catherine Callahan,
Cynthia Nichols, Judy Nanry, Sonny Smith.

Ann. 1

rin Pea
earson

D

.Jr.
*eph Bruno Peitupo
i riel Louis.. Pride
in Quigley
Bert William Rand
war. I Morris Reynolds
mi tjtilney Kichmiirid
rotliy .lean Roberts

Shirley May Roberts
Jan. Ellen Robinson
Eugene Bernard Rotondi, Jr
June Ryan
James Norborth Smith, Jr
Reltakah Anne Smith
lhi \ id Roger Snow
Rose Carol Staffiere
.loan Marie Stanley
Robert Paul Stevenson, Jr.
Mary Blanche Smart
Dominic Angelo Suppa
Robert Elliott Surtees
James William Walden, Jr
Eiliott Walters
A pita Caroline Watson
Martha Elizabeth Whiting
Nancy Carolyn Young
Marjoris Eleanor Zinn

CLASS NIGHT

Seated at the head table last
Saturday evening as the class of
1951 assembled for their Class
Night Banquet were Treasurer
Allene Goodwin, Secretary Marcia
Flaherty, Student Council Presi-
dent Paul Boyle, Chairman Mat ion
Chandler of the School Committee.
Mrs. Forbes H. Norris, Principal
Wade L. Grindle, President Robert
Mirak, Dr. Forbes H. Norris. Miss
Marion Bailey, Vice-President John
Foley, Louise Kugler, Felicia Mez-
zacappa, Carolyn Edgar, and
Junior Class President Ronald
MacKenzie.

Decorations consisted of large
colored cut-out figures illustrating
freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior years and finally The Di
ploma and a large "5*1" on the
back boards. The tables, decorated
by Miss Helen Carroll and her
staff, were very attractive with
school colors of red and black run-
ning lengthwise. Placed in an open
square the seating arrangement
worked out very well. At each place
was a printed cud wishing the
rwembei well with a pennv for g u>d
luck.

Louise Kugler read the Class
History; Paul Boyle read the Pro-
phecy: and Felicia Mezzaeaima
read the Will.

Mrs. Marion Chandler spoke
briefly to the class extending the
best wishes of the School Com-
mittee.

Carolyn Edgar's tribute to Miss
Bailey was climaxed by her say-
ing, "Miss Bailey not only taught
us English, but she gave herself."

Mr. Grindle, called on for a few
remarks, emphasized the impor-
tance of being realistic about life,
taking firm step after firm step
as an experienced mountaineer
climbs a mountain.

Vice President John Foley pre-
sented to the High School the class
gift, a sum of money for a trophy
case, and Ronald Mackenzie.
President of the Junior Class, ac-
cepted for the school.

Dr. Norris was asked to address
the class and in his remarks
stressed respect for self. Referring
to the example of self respect set
by President Lincoln, Dr. Norris
urged the seniors to take their re-
sponsibilities seriously, to continue
to educate themselves, and to give
a helping hand to their fellow men
lather than to allow rancor and
bitterness to rule their lives.
Turning to the guest of honor,

Dr. Norris said that the idea!
school could well be made up of
teachers of her exemplary charac-
ter and ability. A.sking for a show
of hands by those intent on teach-
ing, he found one lone response
easily illustrating the nation-wide
difficulty involved in replacing
teachers who retire or resign,

Paul Boyle as master of cere-
mony then introduced Miss Durothy
Brandt, popular soloist of the Girls'
Octette who sang three selections,
feelingly singing "May the Good
Lord Bless and Keep You 'Til We
Meet Again."

Bette Kneeland. Sue Ordway,
Phoebe Greenwood, Bernard Crow-
ley, Paul Boyle, and Sonny Wal-
ters led community singing with
Ricky Ives at the piano.
An exhibition dance by Phvii is

O'Neil and Sandy Burbank. Allene
Goodwin and Robert O'Brien con-
cluded the entertainment.

The yearbooks were then dis-
tributed and autographed before
the class departed for an Open
House at June Ryan's home.

Miss Louise Cone was Faculty
Chairman of Class Night, assisted
by Mr. Henry Knowlton and Miss
Helec Jay Carroll.

W. H. S. GIRLS TENNIS TEAM
(Lell to right ) in front (

F. Cullen, V. Dyer, s. Morton, C.
11. MacDonald. Standing C. Cle
.). Meacham, C. Edgar, J. McNeill,
J. Davis, M Dexter.

Moses, M. Shoemaker. Firwl Ko«
Hawkins. J. Chiswell, M. A. Damon,
ives, S. Davis. ('. padelford, C, Stone.
A. Horsey, !>. Greer, B. Freeman, M.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

The Winchester School Commit-
tee at their regular meeting Mon-
day evening, June 11, gave official

recognition to Miss Fiances l.ar-

com Hayward and Miss Helen
Niedring haus who are retiring at

the close of the current school year.
According to school committee
policy, special checks for services
rendered were presented to them.
The committee approved the fol-

lowing elections: To be administra-
tive assistant at the Wadleigh
Building, Mr. Edward A Bartlett;
to be administrative assistant at
the high school, Mr. John I). Sh-
eens; to be bead teacher of the
Parkhurst School for the school
year 1951 - 1952, Miss Constance
Savard; to be assistant kindergar-
ten teacher and afternoon clerk at
Lincoln School, Mrs. Margaret
Withington; to be caretaker of
Manchester Field for the summer
months. Mr. Robert O'Brien. Leave
of absence tor one year has been
granted Miss Martha Cunningham,
head-teacher of the Parkhurst
School.

Re-elected were Miss Constance
Doyle of Wakefield as teacher of
the Americanization class, and Mr.
Stuart I.innell as census taker and
attendance otVleei

.

Mr. Daniel Chane reported that
the Washington School building
committee would advertise for bids
in the near future.

Following the opening of bids re-

ceived from contractors, contracts
were let us follows: The Berger
Manufacturing Company of Bos-
ton to furnish and install lockers in

the high school building; the F. A.
Sheldon Equipment Company of
Cambridge to supply physics labor-
atory equipment consisting of an
instructor's desk and fixtures and
six student tables; J. L. Hammett
to supply twenty-six chairs for the
tables in the physics laboratory;
The Columbia Cornice Company of
Cambridge to repair the roof on the
senior high school building.

Reports for May, from Dr. Wil-
liam Barone, school physician, and
Miss E. Gladys Niven, cafeteria
manager, were received and placed
on file.

NATIONAL RIFLE

ASSOCIATION DIPLOMAS

Paul

nth:

First-: lass

Pro-marksman
Carlisle, Stuart
Cullen. Mary
Smith. Audrey

Marksman
Annate. Beatrice
Mr* .. .wan.
Snell. Judy
Sullivan. Ti

Marksman
Dallln. Crumble
JoM-phson. Sherman
M. ski ll. Dnvirf
1'ro. opio. Frank
Traut. Robert
Wlklulld. Robert

Sharpshooter
Clark. Hubert
Cullen. Jam* s

i en. alone. Uiehnrd
w iiigBte, John
Sharpshooter.
Cullen. Kdward
Cmpo. Betty
Cunningham
Di

'

l-V.o :. |)..r.

M. 1 1 itt, John
M. sstet . Ju.iy
Nelson. Bette
Parker. Doiothy
Phil'p. n. Kiehard
Sinp. William

Sharpshooter.
Ayer. Nancy

Bar I

Scott
•erne
ot by-

Bar t

Cleaves. Carul
Cunningham. Marcia
Callairher. Thomas
Harvey, Reed
Oxford. Carolyn

Sharpshooter. Bar 4

Cleaves, Kendall
Cunningham. Sally
Hewina, Beth
Marter..«i.n. Betty
Valtour, Henry
Wadaworth, Suianne
Sharpshooter. Bar 5

Butler. Jim
Sharpshooter. Bar 6

Robertson Andrew
Sinirer. Richard

Sharp*hoooter. Bar 7

Davia, Mary Jane
Expert Rifleman

Neiiaen, Russell
Perlupo Joseph

WINCHESTER TUFTS AND

JACKSON GRADUATES

Not often is a Bachelor's degree
awarded to a college man. 34 years
after his class was graduated, but
a former well known Winchester
boy, Preston Brainard Rowe, had
that distinction last Sunday when
he received the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, as of March X, 1951, from
Tufts College.

Mr. Rowe who has lived and
taught in New Bedford, graduated
from Winchester High School in

the class of 1913, making his home
at that time on Myrtle terrace. He
entered Tufts College the follow

ling fall with the class of 1!U7. but

did not complete his college course.
I Now he has done so and has his de-
gree, a teal trmute to his persever-
ance. His Winchester friends and

I
former classmates will be pleased
to learn the good news.

In addition to Mr. Rowe a num-
ber of Winchester young people
were graduated from Tufts and its

Women's College, Jackson.
From Jackson, Joan Ellen Bost-

jwick of S Hillcrest Parkway and
Jean 1'. Noble of 1 1 Leslie mad. re-

iceived A. B. Degrees, Miss Noble
!
receiving hers cum laude.

June graduates of Tufts with the
A. I». Degree included Richard B.

' Brigga of 26 Allen road. Conrad B.

j

Dana of 12 Rangely road. William
S. Doub, Jnd. of Sargent mad.
Klaus Halm of .", I FelD road, and
David Morrow of 1'.' Glengarry.
Halm received his degree, magna
cum laude in English and plans to
combine graduate work and teach-
ing at Lehigh University.
Other A. B. Degrees were award-

ed Franklin J. Lane. Jr.. of 4 Drexel
avenue, as of March. 1951, and
Richard C. Tourtellot of 9 Penn
road, as of October, 1950,

Alfred L. Borgatti of !» New
Meadows road received the degree
of Bachelor of Science from the
School of Liberal Arts, and Thomas
I!. Bane of 12 Glengarry road, the
degree of Bachelor of Science in

Chemistry.

From the School of K.ngineering
William J. McGrail, Jr., of 9 Elm-
wood avenue. Fred W. Redding, Jr.,

of 91 Pond street, Charles B.

Slack of 32 Lebanon street, and
Edmund M. Wright, Jr., of 79 Wild-
wood street, were awarded Bache-
lor of Science degrees in Electrical

Engineering, Irving W. Dingwell.
Jr., of 184 Mystic Valley Parkway
and Donald E. Goss of 41 Allen
road, received Bachelor of Science
degrees in Mechanical Engineering.

Francis L. potrier of 16 Mt.
Pleasant street received the degree
of Master of Education from the

Graduate School and from the
Dental School the degree of Doctor
"f Dental Medicine was awarded
Leslie McL Curtis of 36 Oneida
mad and Lawrence F Quigley, Jr.,

of 101 High street.

Several of the graduates have
been active athletically a' Tufts.

Bane hold- the World's, and Na-
tional AAV records for the 35
pound weight throw, both made
during the past indoor season. He
is also the ICAAAA champion foi

the 16 pound hammer throw. Briggs
also competed in track at Tufts,

running middle distances and relay

events.

Doub captained the varsity
hockey team, and bad as team-
mates Merrow and Dingwell.
Poiner played football until an in-

jury cut short his career and Lane
was active in yachting. Merrow and
Doub also played freshman foot-

ball.

David B. Sargent, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Sargent of 8 Central
street, will receive the A B, De-
gree from Dartmouth College on
June 17. A member of Chi Phi,

Sargent majored in English. He
prepared at Winchester High
School.

Mi
chi

AWARD ASSEMBLY

Newly elected A. A. President
Earl Carrier presided at the Final
Assembly of Winchester High
School held last Friday morning.
The first team awards were made

by Henry K. Fitts, Coach of Ten-
nis. After reviewing the season's
play, Coach Fitts awarded letters
to Co-Captains John Borden and
Langdon Smith and the following
varsity players: Robert and Charles

rak, Tony Apsey and David Ar-
bald. Charles Mirak will cap-

tain the netmen next year.
Second team awards went to

James Fielding, Richard Crosby,
Bill Gillette, Bob Abbott, James
Myers, David MacKenzie, Harvey
CharTe, and Joseph Canty.

Miss Helen Jay Carroll reviewed
the (Jills' Tennis season and award-
ed letters to Captain Carol Haw-
kins, Captain-elect Sue Morton,
Jane Chiswell, Francelinc Cullen,
Carolyn Edgar, Bette Nelson, Mary
Anne Damon, Carolyn Stone and
Betsy Freeman.

Miss Carroll then presented Win-
chester High's only undefeated
spring sports team with an 8-0
record, the Girls' Softball team,
and awarded letters as follows:
Captain Bette-luise Kneeland, Son-
ny Smith, Nancy Young, Janet Eas-
ton, Captain-elect Diane Greer,
Lynne Stevens, Paula Lanigan,
Gretchen Daschbach, ( ally Calla-
han, Sheila McGowan. Ann Hooper,
Janice Collins, Carol Crockett,!
Bugs Smith, Jean Farquhar, Judy

[

Nanry and Joan Moore, managers. :

Calling up first his junior varsity
baseball team, Coach Edward A.
Bartlett awarded second team let-
ters to the following: John Atkin- I

sen, Frank Carleton, John Connors, !

Richard Giacalone, Ted Harrtgan,
Maxwell McCreerv, David Burke,
Russell McLeod, James Carroll,
Charles DiSilva. Charles McLaugh- ;

tin, Ronald MacKenzie, Paul Mc-
Gowan, David Russo, Stuart Thom-
son, and Stanley (iodsoe and Rich-
aid Mawn, Assistant Managers.

j

Varsity baseball letters were]
awarded to Captain Tony Cirurso,
Edward Crowley, ( 'o-captains-elect
David Dalton and John Diloivi,
Peter Coon, Prescott Reyes, Char-
les Murphy, Stowell Symnies,
Charles Deh'ilippo, Robert Flaher-
ty, James Griffin, Edward Serieka,
and Manager Tom Gallagher,

Returning to the rostrum Miss
Carroll awarded emblems symbolic
of athletic ability, spirit, service,
scholarship, and activity record to
-lane Chiswell, Marcia' Flaherty,
Phyllis O'Neil, Sue Ordway, llai
i is MacDonald, and Rett.. Kneeland.

Principal Wade L. Grindle wel-
comed to the assembly the seniors
who returned from their duties at
various businesses to be students
again.

Speakitig of the non-athletic
awards, Mr. Grindle called atten-
tion to the attainment in mathema-
tics of David Archibald, Vernon
Honsinger, and Francelinc Cullen
and presented certificates for "Su-
perior Achievement" from the
Mathematics Clubs of the I'niver-
sity of Massachusetts.
Announced as representatives to

Boys' State sponsored by the Amer-
ican Legion and held for a week at
Amherst were Tom Gallagher and
Douglas Hawkins.

Representative to Girls' State to
be held at the Rridgewater State
Teachers' College will be Sona No-
rian. Dotty Lazzaro was an-
nounced as alternate.

Mr. Grindle then read a letter
from the Winchester Art Associa-
tion complimenting the art students
and their teacher. Miss Pauline
Goodrich, for their excellent work.
He announced the winners of the
art contest as Jean Neiley and
•Jeanne Meaoham who shale the
tirst prize.

Music Department awards were
matte to Dorothy Brandt. Phoebe
Greenwood, Phyllis O'Neil. Shirley
Cary, and Dominic Suppa. Mr.
Grindle complimented the Music
Department generally and gave
special attention to the Girls' Glee
Club and the (Jills' Octette who
were awarded "Superior" ratings
at both the State Music Festival
at Marblehead, find at the New
England Music Festival in Boston.
On Saturday evening. May 126, The
Octette sang at the Hatch Memo-
rial Shell, appearing on the same
prog-ram with the bands from Deer-
ing High School of Portland, Gard-
ner High School, Lynn High School,
Stearns High School of Millinocket,
Maine, Medford High School, and a
brass quartet from Pittstield High
School.
The final award, the Harvard

Club Book Prize for the Junior
Class boy with high character and
high scholarship, went to Robert
Traut whose high school record
shows all A's.

Miss Elizabeth B Fenno, daugh-
ter of Mr. Richard F. Fenno of 75

('hutch street, and Miss Jane R.

Owen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earle D. Owen of 32 Woodside
road, received the Bachelor of Arts
degree from Wheaton College on
Sunday, June 10.

Miss Fenno, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, was the Inter-
national Relations Club Scholar
last year and studied during the
summer at Oxford University :n

England.
M.ss Owen was a member of the

International Relations Club. She
entered Wheaton from LaSell
Junior College and also attended
Winchester High School.

RECEIVED SIMMONS DEGREES

W. H. S. GOLF TEAM
(Left to right) Seated — D. McLaughlin, J. Pearson, (J. Haggerty,

V. Honsinger, D. Lewis. Standing R. McTighe, C. Tallman, Coach
Otis Leary, S. Rocray, P. Mahoney, G. Neiley.

1'ENNIS TEAM
(Left to right) First Row Bob Mirak, John Borden, Langdon

Smith, Coach Henry K. Fitts. Second Row David Archibald, Charles
Mirak, Tony Apsey.

W. H. S. 1951 — MISS HAYWARD AND

SPRING SPORTS AWARDS MISS NIEDRINGHAUS FETED

Varsity Track
Boh O'Rricn anil John Richmond. Co-Capt.
I.otiis Ackrrman
ilor.ion llir.l

Uwk Brook*
San.ly Bvirburtk

Hruce C'orthcll

Jem rtonlon
John Foley
Drum Hawkins
Henry Hooper
(toll Hi.'ks
Itoh Johnson
Hob McKlhinn.-y
.Tout Michelscn
Noil MiinriisTt-r

ivt.-r Sharon
Roger Rotondi
Tom Wilder
Kill Sipp
Dick Huasey and Don Cameron. Co-Mum

J. V. Track
Well
Nick
f.i ~

Boh
Don
I'hiiI

Dirk
Htni
Krcd
Car!.
H. in

Clan
lv!

.\-

.1

Heck
Kitigcrali

(.o'lwiri

Kiel., r

Murphy
Mahoney
Rush
y VfttcoUr
W hell ton
Zimmerman

y Crommtdin
in Swontfer
M Rlroy and
.i Mtfnt.

Paul I.everette,

Freshman Track
Poter Perkiwi
K.i Mansfield
Bill JolmMon
Don Pttlladino
.llOl ClIs.l.K

c i a ijf M tneartter

HnroW M.'hini.'^

Bob Bolster
M.-nr\ Moi'Knn
T'd Johnston

Dave r.-s,.,„|.

Buddy (iray
[loll Lewis
thin McLaughlin
Todd Wallis
lleorife HaitKerty,

Varsit* Golf

Cant.

Miss Nancy G. Bigelow, son of

Mi and Mrs. Henry G. Bigelow of
1» Mt. Pleasant street, and Miss
Freda L. Corwin, daughter of Mrs !

Nina Corwin of 27 Mystic avenue,
were among those receiving de-
grees from Simmons College Mon-
day morning in Symphony Hall,

Boston. Miss Bigelow received the
1

Bachelor of Science Degree from
the School of Publication. She serv-

ed on the Simmons News staff and
on the staff of "Mic," the college
yearbook.

Miss Corwin received the degree
of Master of Science from the
School of Library Science. She is

a graduate of the I'niversity of
Veimont, class of 1948.

J. V. (.olf

Tony Fletcher
Carter Tallman
H..I. Willing
S'.se Yale

Varsity Tennis
John Borden and 1-ang Ion .smith. Co-Capt.
Dave Archihnld
•'harle* Mirak
Itoh VI irak
Bob A psey

J. V. Tennis
P. Gillette

J. Canty
A. Holster
R. Crosby
R. Foster
R. Abbott
J. Fielding
J Myers

Varsity Baseball
Tony Cirurso. Capt.
Tom (lallcgher, Manager
John Dilorio
Churles Murphy
Stowell Symmes
Ed. Crowley
Dave Daltoii

Jim Griffin
Kd. Serieka
Peter Coon
Charles DeFilippo
Bob Flaherty
Prep Keyed

J. V Baseball
lion MacKenzie
Charles McLaughlin
Loyal Wright
Dave Russo
Dick tliaealone
Jim Cnro.il
Paul Mciiowan
Dave Burke
Kit Cjtrleton
Ma\ McCreery
To»l HarHgan
Char!e- Disiiva
Shi Thomson
John Atkinson
John Connors
H im Mclrfod
Kifhard Mitwn and .S;an fiodsoe,

Asst. Mgrs.

Fn-shman Baseball
Lee Staff
Gary Nelson
Dave Pratt
l<alph K.ontran
John Bushell

Bob Paine
Hinka Carrier
Tom Ordway
Hot, M Laughlin
J»e Dtlorio
A I Lindsey
John Butler
Walter Bosselman
Jim Cullen
llii! i Winkiei Laverty
Bob Jacobellis
Boh Moore
John Swaiey and Roger Hearst, Managers

During a recess of the Winches-
ter School Committee meeting last
Monday evening, Miss Frances Lar-
com Hayward and Miss Helen Nied-
ringhaus, who retire this year, were
honor gue.sts at a brief reception
held in their honor.

Dr. Norris and Mis. ( handler ex-
tended the best wishes of the statf
and the committee and expressed
regret at losing two able teachers,
Miss Hayward is completing her
thirty-first year here and Miss
Niedringhaus her twentieth.

Principal Kay Hickman presented
gifts from the .Junior High School
stall and President Thomas Morse
presented gifts from the Teachers'
( lub.

Delicious refreshments of cake
and coffee were served by Mrs. Nor-
ris, assisted by Mrs. Doris Robert-
son,

AMHERST GRADUATES

Two Winchester boys, Paul
Coon, son of Mr. and Mis. James
H. ( <»on of 12 Brooks street and
Dean Bianehard, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mi s. Dean Bianehard of lo Mt.
Pleasant street, received their A.
B. degrees limn Amherst < ollege
on June 111.

Coon, who graduated cum laude,
won letters in succor and baseball
and participated in basketball. He
was on the Dean's List for the pa.st
two years, was a member of Beta
fheta Pi and prepared at Deer-
lield Academy.
Bianehard played on the base-

ball, basketball and golf teams,
is a member of Alpha Delta
Phi and prepared at Winchester
High School.

Hany J. Myers of Hillcrest
Parkway was awarded his numer-
als recently as a member of the
freshman track team at Middlebury
College. He is a former Winches-
ter High football and track star.

COLLEGE GRADUATES

Vincent Detain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. DeCain of 33 Canter-
bury road, graduated from John
Carroll University in Cleveland on
June 11 with the degree of B. S.
in Social Science. DeCain was a
member of the Carroll News staff,
the Commerce and Booster Clubs,'
Debating Society and the Little
I neatre Society.
William Austin Kugler, son of

Mr and Mrs. William A. Kugler of
t>> W inslow road, received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts from Wes-
leyan University on June 10, grad-
uating with honors in general
scholarship.

George D. Gould of 28 Lakeview
road received the degree of Bache-
lor of Arts from Yale University
on June II. receiving his degree
with "High Orations."

Holbrook Bugbee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bugbee of 7 Dart-
mouth street, will receive his
bachelor'- degree from Hamilton
College on June 17. Bugbee played
hockey and J. V. football, was a
member of Theta Delta Chi frater-
nity and of the sophomore honorary
jociety. He prepared at Deerfield
and expects to enter the Naval OCS
program.
John K. Filler, -on of Mr. and

Mi-. Edmund C. Filler of 9 Madi-
son avenue, west, received his
bachelor's degree from Colgate
University June 11. Manager of
varsity hockey and associate editor
of "The Maroon", student weekly,
he was a member of Phi Kappa
Tau, Maroon Key honorary society,
the Dean's List, Masque and Tri-
angle dramatic society and the var-
iity team Managers' Council. He
was also president of the Univer-
sity Church and of the Greater
Boston Club.
James Bruce McGovern, son of

Mr. and Mrs. James J. McGovern
of 18 Everett avenue, was graduat-
ed June 10 from Phillips Andover
Academy.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Midllex.x, sa. I'robate Court.
To all persons iri»urw>t«i in the tnwt

*»t»t<- under the will of FANNIE B. DAM-ON late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of RALPH T. DAM-ON and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their
firth to eighth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
Tore ten o clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-«econd day of June, 1951, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witnwis, John C. Leggat, Enquire, First
J'idge of said Court, this twenty-eight <!a>
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Duller. Register.

iti-3i

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acta in amendment thereof or
•upplenventaiy thereto, notice is hereby
given of the |.«s of Certificates No. 861 and
H62 issued by the Winchester Cooperative
Bank and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the dep.wit represented by said
book or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
Hy Ernest R, Eustis

Treasurer
jel-lit

WObum 2-0696

Mat. I:4S Etc. 6:90 Cofit,

Sat, «on
. Holidays Cnnrlnuooi

NOW THRU SAT.

ONLY THE VALIANT
f»r*irory Peck - Barbara Pevton

HUMPHREY TAKES A

CHANCE
Joe Klrkwood As Joe Palnnka

Run.. Mon . June 17. IS

AIR CADET
Stephen MrNally - Oall Ruwll

BLUES BUSTERS
I^o florcey - Bowery Boys

Tuim., Wed . .Tun*' 10, 20

RATON PASS
Dennis Morgan - Patricia Neal

SQUARE DANCE KATY
Vera Vague - Phil Britn

Starts Thurs.. June 21

FATHER'S LITTLE

DIVIDEND

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of

FRANK W. REYNOLDS late of Winches-
ter in said County, deeeaaed.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last wi), of said de-
ceased bj MARION R. CLARK of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and
ARTHUR W. REYNOLDS of Andover
in the County of Essex, praying that they
be appointed executors thereof, without
iriving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
third day of July. J951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggnt. Esquire, First
Judge of suid Court, this sixth day of
Jure In the year one thousand nine hunJred
and fifty-one

John J [Sutler. Register
jel5-3t

JUNIOR LEGION OPENS TONIGHT WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NEWS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JAMES THOMSON late of Winchester in
sin i County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of aaid de-
ceased by CATHERINE THOMSON .of
Winchester in said County, praying that
she be appointed executrix thereof, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ai>-
pearance in aaid Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-fifth day of June, 1951, the return

[ day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Ji dge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day

I

of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
Ired and fifty-one.

John J Butler. Register.
jel-iit

NIVERSITY
UN 4-4580
NOW THRU SATURDAY

Charles Dickens'

OLIVER TWIST
Rlrhard Denning

FLAME OF STAM Hor I.

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat. morning. June 16 at 10 A. M.

Johnny Sheffield

BOMB A AND THE LOST
VOLCANO

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ERNEST II. CLARKE, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said de-

ceased have presented to suid Court for al-
lowance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of July, 1951, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. I-eggnt, Esquire, First
Judiji of Raid Court, this eleventh .fay of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami fifty-one.

o.Jhn J. Butler. Register.
jelS-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court
To all persons Interested in the trust

estate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE, late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
iind OTHERS.
The executrix of the will of ELIZABETH

F. I'UI.LEN who was the trustee of the
estate of said M. BLANCHE WHITE has
presented to said Court for allowance the
third account of said trustee.

If you desire to object thereto vou or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh day
of July. 1951, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. John C. Leggnt, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth .lay of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jel5-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

The Winchester Junior Legion
will open its home schedule tonight
against the Reading Junior Legion
at Manchester Field at 6:00 p. m.
This is a good break in the sched-
ule for the locals to meet Reading
in their opener as the two teams are
bitter rivals and a hard fought con-
test is certain to develop. Winches-
ter High and Reading High split
their two-game series in the Mid-
dlesex League this past season as
they finished in a tie for second
place in the League. The Junior
Legion teams of both towns are
composed largely of high school
players of the past season, thus
continuing the intense rivalry de-
veloped in recent years.

\\ imhester has the two ace high
school pitchers, Murphy and
Symmes, playing for the Junior
Legion and Reading is in the same
position with their two high school
aces, Arsenault and Runge, also
twirling for the Junior Legion,

j

Reading won their opening game
on Monday evening as they de-
feated the Woburn Junior Legion
by a score of »J - a which indicates
that Reading has a strong club,

i
Coach Ted Bartlett is expected to
send Charlie Murphy to the mound
for this one and local fans will
get their first look at "Jocko"
Serieka behind the plate. The Win-
chester infield will have John Di-
Jorio at first, Charlie McLaughlin
at second, Hobby Flaherty at short,
and Ron MacKenzie at third.
I'atrolling the outfield will be Jim
Criffin, Prep Keyes, and Stowell
Symmes.

Winchester will also be at home
again on Sunday afternoon when
they meet the Maiden Junior
Legion at Manchester Field at 2:30
p. m. Stowell Symmes will toe the
mound in this one with Dick
Giacalone moving into the right
field spot vacated by Symmes. An-
other attractive game' is on the
schedule for next Tuesday evening
us Winchester goes to Woburn and
these two rivals always provide a
H'ood show.

The month of May was one of
the busiest months in the Hospital's
post-war history. 2,905 patient
days were recorded. This rep-
resents practically 100'; occupancy
for the whole month. Such a high
degree of occupancy makes the
staff all the more anxious to get
the new wing into operation.
An air-conditioning unit has

been installed in the nursery. Even
though the rest of the Hospital
might feel the "effects of the hot
summer days, the babies will be
comfortable in their scientifically

controlled atmosphere.
We have another piece of good

news for the babies. The En Ka
Society has just announced that
they will contribute part of the cost
of a new "Isolette." The premature
babies who arrive ahead of schedule
should be especially appreciative of
this very modern and expensive
equipment. It is an advanced type
of incubator. On behalf of the
babies who will be getting a better
start in life because of this, we ex-
press our thanks to En Ka.
The threatened meat shortage is

of concern to all hospital admini-
strators. However, we have been
assured by our suppliers that we
will have first priority on any meat
available in the Boston market.
They all express the opinion that
no matter how acute the shortage
becomes, there should be suffici-
ent meat available to serve the hos-
pitals.

UNITARIAN PLAYERS'

FINAL MEETING

NEW JUNIOR HIGH TEACHER

FORMER SPORT STAR

Walt Dinner Cartoon

CLOCK CLEANERS

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Ijiws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
Biven of the loss of Pass Book No. S597:i
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E I'riest, Treasurer

le!5-:u«

l ast Chapter
"Overland With Kit Carson"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.,
June 17, IS, 19. 20

Spencer Trary - Joan Bennett
Elizabeth Taylor

FATHER'S LITTLE
DIVIDEND

PIHL TO BE AT CAPE

PLAYHOUSE THIS SUMMER

David Brian - Arlene Dahl

INSIDE STR UGHT
Thursday, Fri.. Sat . June 21, 22, 23

Joan Crawford - Robert Young

GOODBYE. MY FANCY
Ortrude Berg

MOLLY
Continuous daily from 1 :30

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Cary Cooper
in

YOU RE IN THE

NAVY NOW
and

Dennis Morgan
in

Raton Pass

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

Gregory I'eck

Barbara Peyton

ONLY THE

VALIANT
and

Leo Gorcey
in

Bowery Battalion

FRI„ SAT., SUN.
Juiif 15 - It! - 17

l>an Duryea

AL JENNINGS OF
OKLAHOMA

and

Lon McCallister

in

A Yank In Korea

Marshall R. Pihl, Jr., of the Park-
way will leave today to take up his
new duties as an Apprentice at the
Richard Aldrich Cape Playhouse at
Dennis this summer. While work-
in* with the players, Marshall will
live at home with his parents at
their summer home in West Har-
wich. In September, Marshall will
enter Harvard College where he
plans to continue his interests in
both the theatre and publications.
He ended his final year at the
Browne & Nichols School in Cam-
bridge last week, having served as
Editor-in-Chief of the School Ma-
gazine, "The Spectator"; Assistant
Editor of the Year Book, "The
Torch"; Manager of Football;
Secretary of the School; a member
of the Wrestling Squad and Stroke
of the first boat of the Varsity

: Crew.

Frank Provinzano, who comes to
Winchester from Ayer High School
to teach Science at the Junior High
School, will be remembered by local
sports followers as one of the best
all around athletes to represent
Winchester High during the days
previous to World War II.

Frank entered high school in

1932, being a member of the foot-
ball squad as a freshman. He was

j
one of the mainstays of Andy Len-
tine's Middlesex League champion-

!
ship team of 1933, catching one of
the passes and throwing the other
that beat a fine Belmont team for
the crown. He captained the '35

team, playing fullback and winning
;

"all league" honors; and in addition
he was outstanding in both basket-
ball and baseball, being a real
three-letter man.
From Winchester h rank went to

Wilbraham Academy, one of the
country's oldest schools, where he
continued his athletic success and
won the coveted award given yearly
to the outstanding member of the
senior class.

At Boston University Frank
played both football and baseball,
winning letters in both sports.
Army service interrupted his edu-
cational and sports career tem-
porarily, but after his service he
finished up his college work and
since getting his degree has been
teaching and coaching at Webster
and Aver.

On Wednesday evening The Uni-
tarian Players, who just staged the
successful play "Return Engage-
ment." had their final meeting of
the season.

Plans were discussed for the
staging of a fall production which
will take place on November 2 and
3. Mrs. William E. Spaulding,
Mrs. Theodore Godwin and Mr.
Dermott Townley Tilson were ap-
pointed members of a play reading
committee.
The group elected the following

officers for the 1951-1952 season:
President — Mr. William E.
Spaulding

Vice-President — Mr. Bradford
Darling

Secretary — Mrs. P. Eric An-
derson

Treasurer — Mr. Everett F. Gray
Members of the Board:
Mrs. P. Eric Anderson
Mr. Bradford Darling
Mrs. William W. Davies, III

Mrs. Theodore Godwin
Mr. Everett F. Gray
Mr. George Hayden
Mr. William E. Spaulding
Mrs. Dermott Townley Tilson
Sustaining Membership Chair-
man — Mrs. Walter I. P. Bad-
ger

Active Memberhip Chairman —
Mr. Robert Low.

SAILING CLUB

WON BOSTON COLLEGE DEGREES

Want to go sailing this summer?
Without even a boat you can en-
joy the thrill of a race by enrolling
in the Summer Reading Club at
the Winchester Library.

In order to stimulate a year-
i

round interest in better reading,
!
this club is open to all children

i from grades 1 through 7. Beginning
I
Wednesday, June 20th each child

;

may choose from the six classes of
i boats in the race, the one he wishes
j

to join. Proceeding over the course
which requires the reading of ten

j

good books, he has until August
131 to cross the finish line.

Calling all Sailors!
Get an early start and make your

I
class the winner.

Miss Marilyn Hiscoe, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Hiscoe

; of 1 Lagrange street, was graduat-
ed from the Kathleen Dell School
last Saturday at the Hotel Brad-
ford in Boston. She received her
diploma as a medical secretary.

DOG RflCMG

Prof. Lars V. Ahlfors of this
town, professor of Mathematics at
Harvard, was among those receiv-
ing honorary degrees from Boston
College at Commencement exer-
cises at the Boston Garden on Wed-
nesday. Prof. Ahlfors won the
Fields medal for mathematical re-

search at the 1936 International
Congress of Mathematics at Oslo
in Norway.
A Bachelor of Science degree

from the College of Arts and
Sciences was awarded Hugh J.

O'Doherty, Jr., of 43 Canal street,
cum lauile; and degrees of Bache-
lor of Science in Business Adminis-
tration were awarded John J. King
of 2 Bushcliff road, and Edward J.

McGrath of 175 Highland avenue.
Mother Elizabeth Cecilia Far-

ragher, R. C. E„ of Marycliff
Academy, 15 High street, was
awarded the degree of Master of
Arts by the Boston College Grad-
uate School.

RETURNING TO COHASSET

Miss Helen Jay Carroll, teacher
of Physical Education and coach
of girls at Winchester High School,
is returning to Cohasset this sum-
mer as Red Cross swimming in-
structor, for the fourth consecutive
season.

*

This year Miss Carroll will also
teach tennis to Cohasset children,
something she is well qualified to
do, being a former State Junior
champion. She found the Cohas-
set Selectmen most enthusiastic
about tennis instruction for their
youngsters, and the town has com-
pletely resurfaced its courts and
provided new nets for Miss Car-
roll's use.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer left this
week to spend the summer at West
Chop, Mass.

WONDERLAND
V E R

jel-5t

MATINKKS START 1 :46

EVE. CONT FKOM 6:!5

SI N or HOLIDAYS CONT. KKOM 2

SEE FEATURES LATE AS 8 I'. M.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

InnriJ B.Tcman
AND

lout l Academy Award' Kerrer

JOAN OF ARC
Color By TECHNICOLOR

A YANK IN KOREA
June 17. IS. 1»

VALENTINO
Tony Dexter - Eleanor Parker

Color Hy TECHNICOLOR

UNDER THE SUN
Richard Conte - Audrey Totter

COMING WED THRU SAT :

Gregory Pevk

ONLY THE VALIANT
Dennis O'Eeefe - Lixabeth Scott

THE COMPANY SHE KEEPS

LIQUOR CO.
39 Myitic Av.,Mcd*ord

Hacker s Ale
Full Quart. — No Deposit - No Return

3*1
GIN
90 PROOF.

OXFORD CLUB Fifth

Distilled London Dry ~VQ9

Fifth

90.5 Proof,

BLENDED WHISKEY. 40% str. whiskey 4 yr$.

old or more. 60% grain neutral spirits.

Four Roses

HARVEY'S Fifth

IMPORTED

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY. 86.8 Proof.

Scotch

4SO

99

Gallon

SAN
REMO

100% Pur. Calif Wine. Ale. 13% by volume

ZINFANDEL

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL

CLOSING DAY

The ('losing Day party at the
Children's Own School, May 2[», was
a gay and amusing affair, with
the children entertaining their par-
ents by dramatizing their favorite
nursery songs. The program in-

cluded:
"Mary Had a Little Lamb" —

Mary. Alex Morris; Lamb, Robert
Shillady; "Little Miss Muffet" —
Miss Muffet, Sally Worthen; —
Spider, Jonathan Moody; "Old
King Cole" — King, David Mock;
Fiddlers Three, Bobby Howard. Bill

Blenn, Robert Shillady; Page
Chester Machlin.
"The Muffin Man" - Charles

Regan.
After festive refreshments, the

parents viewed the exhibit of chil-
dren's paintings.
On Thursday evening, June 7,

Miss Dorothy Gove, Director of the
School, entertained the members of
the Board of Directors and the Par-
ents' Committee at a buffet supper
served under the trees in the School
garden. Among the Board members
attending were: Dr. and Mrs. Herb-
ert Lamson, Dr. and Mrs. Leo
Cass (Dr. Victoria), Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Moody and Miss Mary W.
Studley. Among the Parents'
Committee members were: Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Machlin, Mrs. Rich-
ard Novak and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Shillady.

The final event of the season was
a supper party for the teachers held
on Monday evening. June 11. Fol-
lowing the supper, Kodachrome
slides of Hawaii were shown by
Miss Sadako Yamashita, a native of
the Islands, who has been assist-
ing in the Remedial Department of
the School during the spring term
while doing graduate work at
Kmerson College.
The School is looking forward,

now, to its ninth year when sever-
al interesting research projects are
to be undertaken.

HONOR GRADUATE one of the five honor students of
her class.

Barbara Crowell, daughter of Attending the three day gradua-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gibbs C rowell tion festivities were Barbara's par-
of T>0 Swan road, graduated this ents and her sister, Mrs. Malcolm
past week-end from Bennett Junior Young (the former Ann Crowell)
College in Millbrook, New York, of Glen Cove, Long Island.

Tc BE

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED

At her home, 6 Brookside avenue,
Mrs. Thomas Purtle, President of
the George Washington Mothers'
Association, and members of her
Executive Board entertained all

teachers of the Washington School,
at a delightfully informal and high-
ly edible luncheon this Tuesday
noon.

The array of tasty casserole
dishes, baked ham, salads, cakes,
ices, etc., all prepared by the mem-
bers of the Board, was conclusive
evidence of the friendliness and co-
operation, which has always existed
between the teaching staff and par-
ents of the school.

After the brief but gay luncheon
hour, the party concluded with all

present well-satisfied with life in
general and wishing it happened
more often.

$7 50 to S2QOOO

CHERISHED FOREVER

BO many interesting styles

to please your June tride

you cannot fail to find tne

perfect ring enricneJ

witrt diamonds of known quality

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street. Woburn

Established 1021

Mr. and Mrs. John Carruthers
will be at Laconia, N. H., for the
summer.

ANNOUNCEMENT
SPRI\t; PRICK. REM CTIONS on COAL and NEW

ENGLAND COKE now in effect.

New England Coke "contracts" available for a limited

time only. Place your coal or coke order now for Fl EL
SAVTNGS for next winter. Price will advance mon. Call

us TODAY

FUEL OIL and OIL BURNERS complete automatic

Fuel Oil delivery, burner installations and service on prac-

tically all makes of burners by competent servicemen.

SERVICE CONTRACTS available.

We would be pleased to have your inquiry.

957 MAIN STREET
TEL. WI 6-0108

WINCHESTER
WI 6-0109

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

Dont Swelter Any Longer!

USES NO
WATER

See how easily and inexpensively you can own a

window Model AIR CONDITIONER
Start enjoying "north woods" weather right

away! This Frigidaire Window Model Air Condi-
tioner can be used in any room of your home —
or in your office! Easily and quickly installed. It

cools, filters, dries and circulates air — adding
fresh air in any amount you select. Genuine
Frigidaire quality throughout. Pays for itself in

the comfort it provides. Get relief from sticky

heat now — at these new low prices!

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES!

• Completely self-contained • Fits into most any
window • Easy to install • Requires no plumbing

connections • Attractive design by Raymond
Loewy • Medium and large capacity sizes •

Powered by famous Meter-Miser mechanism-
backed by special 5-Year warranty

CALL US TODAY
FOR FREE SURVEY OF YOUR
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street. Winchester. Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133
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NOW BEING OFFERED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF

PAID-UP SHARES

CURRENT EARNINGS

2 y2 %

:

Share* Insured In Full

Under Massachusetts Law

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

A

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
OFFICE HOURS

I)ail>: s:00 A. M. — 3:00 P. M. Except Saturday
First Monday of Month 8:00 A. M. — 4:00 P. M.

Not Open Saturday during June, July, August and September

MMMM>MMHM<HM>MMMMMHMMMWM»

FOR SALE
Lnusually comfortable family house, available be-

cause of business transfer. Very large living room with
fireplace, lovely dining room with windows forming one

end of room, good kitchen and large sunporch suitable for library
or playroom. Second floor has master bedroom with bath, three
other bedrooms and bath. Third floor, maid's room and bath.
Hot wat. ith oil, double garage P $20,

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-19SJ — 6-2316 — 6-316*

FOR SALE
A ( harming little Cape Cod Home, secluded among the Trees.

Six rooms, two baths. Oil Heat. Garage. A Patio and spacious
grounds for out door living.

Furnished Home For Kent

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

You never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, call us for theft

insurance!

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

WINCHESTER HOMES
SI 7.900.

Six Room Single: Attached garage,

$14,800.
Six Room Single: Garrison Colonial.

$16,500.
Seven Room Single with 2 car garage. Convenient
to center, Schools, and transportation.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester 6-2426

Evenings — Winchester 6-3275-W — 6-1847-M — WOburn 2-0975

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

Charming Colonial in attractive setting Three and
one-half bedrooms, bath on second floor. Beautifully
landscaped lot. $22,500.

Unusually lovely home for rent furnished. Year's lease. $200
per month.

FESSENDEN
Winch

KATHRYN" P. SULLIVAN, Realtor
3 Common Street

r 6-0984 — 6-2770 — 6-21 37-R —6-3454 6-13 Is

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-326*

Antic Rivinius Wild. Broker

mal3-tf

To The Lot Owners

Of Wildwood

Cemetery

All rustic baskets, flower pots, urns and surplus

vases must be removed by July I.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral Agent—Strang

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester «-U0O
d.f29-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-lf
Pvt. Fred W. Kimball, who is

stationed in Japan with the 13th
Finance Disbursement 4 1' m e d
Forces, recently underwent an ap-
pendectomy. He is the son of Fire-
man and Mrs. Everett W, Kimball
of Westley street,
John F. Murphy has been pro-

ViZlva to Private First Class and
will be assigned to State College,
Pa., for technical training in the
Air Force clerk typist career field.

Pfc. Murphy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J, Murphy, 18 Clark
street.

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Marion of
Bridgeport, Conn., announce the
birth of a second child, first daugh-
ter, Cynthia Louise, on June 2nd.
Mrs. Marion is the former Alice E.
Twombly, daughter of Mrs. E. J.

Twombly of 17 Stevens street,
Winchester, and the late Mr.
Twombly,
Anthony M. Peluso, dental ap-

prentice, CSX. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Peluso of 265 Washington
street graduated June 11 from the
Naval Dental Technicians School,
Naval Training Center, Creat
Lakes. 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lybeck
i

of Everell road attended the recent
summer meeting of the Society of
Automotive Engineers at French
Lick Springs. Ind. Mr. Lybeck re-
ports he will take New England
over this famous health resort.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Veiteh, Jr.,
j

of Myrtle street are the parents
of a daughter, Nancy Ann, born
Saturday, June 9 at the Chelsea
Naval Hospital. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of :

Myrtle street and Mr. and Mrs.
[

Elmer Veiteh of Bessmer, Alabama.
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,

Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service

:

if requested, 11 Church street.
Winchester 6-0528. ap!3-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Budgell are
among the Winchester people sum-
mering at Conomo Point

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Edward M. Burns of this town

was among those graduated yester-

Iterday from LaSalle Military

J

Academy at Oakdale. Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Reasoner
twill spend the summer at Ashland,

K. H.
The Rev. Dwight W. Hadley offi-

;
ciated last Sunday at the marriage

;
of Miss June Fowler of West Med-
ford ft!*.d Manomet to Lt. Malcolm
Hoyt Ladd, USAF, of Quincy, the
service taking place in the after

noon at the Church of the Epi-
phany.

Mrs. H. A. Walker left this week
for Wolfeboro. N. H., where she
will remain for the summer.

Miss Marcia Kraft, who has been
attending Middlebury College in

Middiebury, Vermont, is visiting in

Cpper Montclair, N. J.

Mr. Carl L. Eaton of 5 Grove
street, who became seriously ill

during a recent fishing trip in

Maine and was removed at that
time to a hospital in Skowhegan,
was flown on June 1 from Maine to
a hospital in West Roxbury to con-
tinue his convalescence.

Charles Forrester, who won the
coveted Tidd Scholarship at the
Woburn High Commencement this

year, is the son of "Charlie" For-
rester, popular manager of the
Cummings Florist Shop on Thomp-
son street. In addition to his
scholarship winning young For-
rester was one of the mainstays of
the track team at Woburn High.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth B. Cole of
Cape Elizabeth. Maine spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Cardinal of 11 Russell road.
A boy was able to get into the

town dump last Friday evening,
but the police found the going so
tough that by the time they finally
made an entrance the boy had made
good his escape. He was discovered
breaking into the garage at the
dump.

Former Selectman James E.

Dwinell. Jr., of Fernway was elec-

ted first vice president of the Mass-
achusetts Association of Life l'n-

dtrwriters at the annual meeting
and luncheon held Wednesday at
the Parker House in Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Announcement
Winchester pianist to resume

teaching. Carolyn Abbott Mawds-
ley, New England Conservatory
training. Teacher of pianoforte,
keyboard harmony, harmony,
counterpoint, also popular music.

j

Beginners and advanced pupils. !

Summer inquiries by mail to 72
Bacon street. After Labor Day.

|

Phone Winchester 6-2697- R.
jelS-Ht

Mr. James II. Carr, of Cam-
'

bridge, formerly of Highland ave-
j

nue, Winchester, was one of the
members of the Class of 1901

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, who celebrated the 50th an- ;

niversary of their graduation, at

Oyster Harbors Club, OsterviHe I

the past weekend.
Mis. J. Kol''e Cove of Fernway

will spend the summer at the New
Ocean House in Swampscott.
The palms used to decorate the

speakers' platform at the High
School Graduation on Manchester i

F'ield last Sunday evening were
provided by the Winchester Con-
servatories.

For an amazing motoring joy,

check with us regarding a demon-
stration. Make your Discovery
Ride in a Power Glide. Unger-
man's, at Winchester 6-1157. Even-
ings, sure!
Members of the Fire Department

I have been busy this week giving
I the interior of the Central Station
a coat of light green paint. Unof-
ficial reports credit (.'apt. J. Ed-
ward Noonan with being the mas-
ter painter and Firemen "Pep"
O'Melia and Robert John Wyman,
chief assistants. "Red" Hannon
has offered a number of helpful
suggestions, but thus far few of
them seem to have been accepted.
The Fire Department was called

to Arlington Wednesday shortly
after 1 o'clock by an alarm from
Arlington box 395, a mutual aid
box at Hutchinson road and Lant-
ern Lane. Their help was not
needed.
The Firemen at the Central Sta-

tion have a new pet, a huge musk-
rat who makes daily trips from his
river home to the barrels at the
rear of the station where go the
remants of the men's lunches. The
big fellow is very tame.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
3516. sm-tf

Michael Brown, now a senior at
Vale, is home. Three of his college
mates are visiting with him and
they are making over a truck for
sleeping quarters to be used on
their planned trip to Alaska,

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kimball.
(Ellen Baylies! of Cambridge, are
the parents of a daughter, born
June S at the Wyman House, Cam-
bridge. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mr*. Robert F. Baylies of Harrison
street and Mr, and Mrs. A. Allen
Kimball of Cabot street. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
James K. Kimball of Arlington.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Nelson H. Seelye of Winchester
was one of the featured golfers
in the New England Seniors tourna-
ment this week at Woodland. Play-
ing in the gold star class for those
80 and over, the 86-vear-old Mr.
Seelye went the full* 18-hole dis-

i

tance, his 102 including two deuces.

\

Other Winchester competitors were
William D. Eaton (70-74 year
class), A. M. Bond and G. S. Pocetti
(65-69) J. H. O'Connor (00-64) and
F. E. Craven (55-59).
The Winchester Junior Legion

opened its current season Wednes-
day evening at Maiden, playing an
11 - U tie with the Maiden Juniors.
The same teams play again Sun-
92;' afternoon at Manchester Field <

at 2:30.

Mrs. Mary A. Mee'han, mother of
Mrs. Francis G. Meehan of 58 Sa-
lem street, is observing her 100th
birthday today. A big party is be-
ing held in her honor, and the Star
adds its heartiest congratulations
to those of her other friends.

Mi. Daniel R. Beggs is reported
as confined to his home on Everett
avenue with a leg ailment.

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Tuttle are
!

closing their home in Clearwater,
Florida, June 24th and are taking
up their residence at 1 Lewis road
for the summer.

Fifty-seven dogs were innocu-
lated at the Dog Clinic held in the
Town Hall on Wednesday.

Contract for roof replacement
and repairs at the high school in

j

Winchester for approximately $5,-
244 was awarded to Columbia Cor-
nice Co., of Cambridge, accord-
ing to a bulletin in Gainey's Con-

|

Struction News, daily reporter for
the New England building industry,

i

Your vacation period is impor-
tant to you. Call about a late,
clean I'sed Car. Call Chris Powers
or Jack Watts at Cngerman's.
Winchester 6-1157.
John Pike has been appointed

Junior Counsellor to freshman for
next year at Williams college. His
brother Dixon a sophomore at Yale
is head of N. R. O. T. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sutton
(Fay Pike) of Providence, R. I., are
the parents of a second child and
first son, John Abbott Sutton, born
June 10. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
F. Pike of Arlington street are the
grandparents.

Dr. James A. Lamphier of 27
Church street will attend a three
day Gynecology Conference of the
International College of Surgery in
Chicago starting June 18.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wallburg are
at Rockport for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sonierby and
family are summering at Dennis-
port.

Because of the holiday on Mon-
day the Board of Selectmen will :

hold its usual weekly meeting Tues-
day evening. June 18.

Mi. and Mrs. H. S. Gardner left

this week for their summer home I

in Hancock. N. H.
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Charles H. Ungcrman Co., sug-
gests before you buy, be sure you
investigate Power (Hide. Certainly
you will enjoy a new motoring sen-
sation. Demonstrations a pleasure.
Chris Powers — Winchester 6-1 1 57

- Jack Watts. Yes — Evenings!
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Bixler

leave Saturday for Jaffrey, N. H.,
where they will spend the'summer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Ward, 3rd.

will spend the summer at Bakers
Island, Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. J. WT

. Morton will
spend the summer at Wheelers
Point, Gloucester.

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood
are visiting the doctor's parents in

Minneapolis.
Jean Brown is home from Scripps

College, Claremont, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold French are

leaving the 28th of the month for
a European tour of two months.
They sail Oh the Isle de France
from New York.
Mr. and John L Donovan *!t

Spending the summer at Marble-
head.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn
have opened their summer home in

North Sandwich, N. H.
Upon complaint from several

poisons Wednesday afternoon Of-
ficers Thomas Parsons and James
Flaherty took into a custody in the
North End a man. giving his namp
as John Miandi, with no address.
He was locked up as a tramp, but
was found to have a police record,
and in the Woburn Court yester-
day morning was sentenced to a
month in the House of Correction.

Attention Students. Summer
piano courses designed to establish
the basis for playing popular
music. Beginner and advanced
courses. Albert Horn, Piano Studio,
Waterfield Bldg., 28 Church street.,

Tel. WI 6-1987.

A serious wreck on the railroad
was averted Wednesday night
when a railroad tie was placed
across the tracks near the Swanton
street bridge. Fortunately the in-
bound express which struck it

threw it to one side without dam-
age. Railroad and local police are
at work investigating the case.

WEST HILL
Three year old center entrance colonial in beautiful setting

with commanding view across the town. Long living room, dining
loom, electric kitchen, lavatory and spacious screened porch.
Three bedrooms and tiled bath with shower. Recreation room
with fireplace. Modern heating, garage. Near school. $23,500.

WattU W. Co, Co

ME 4-1230

lew ir i. uor K^omjyai
- REALTORS -

MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH \ -2043

Ticket-

COUNTRY FAIR
TOPSFIELD FAIR GROUNDS

June 23— 10 A. M. to II P. M.

Tickets $1.00 Children
under 12 admitted FREE

Mrs. Ralph Bonnell. Chairman. \\ Inrhester 6-1338
Mrs. R. W. Reynold-. Winchester 6-3334

Benefit G. <>. P. Campaign Fund

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the
Board of Health for week ending
Thursday, .1 une i i

:

Dog' Bites 5

German Measles l

William R. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Krai Estate

1 el. \\ Inchester 6-3400

SAVE OIL

FOR SALE
Two older type homes con-
venient to center, 4 bed rooms

1 bath and lavatory.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 6-2.-)7.> — 6-0795 (days)

Ml K RAY & GILLETT
Realtors

RF\L ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

may? S-'f

PIANO RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Hattie E.
Snow will present a piano recital

in the Social Hall of the Second
Congregational Church on June 20,
at 8:00 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to

attend.

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

957 Main Street,

Tel. WI 6-0108

Winchester

WI 6-0109

Yes,We've Got

See your Eye Physician

and
ML, X Smitk

c;jj oPtician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
ma!3-ti

NT ». Bug co

r-|1

I
I
—».

fc=±

V

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning; plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN

FRED L. PENNEY, Inc.

456 Main Street, Stoneham ST 6-1551

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• GENUINE MOPAR PARTS

• COURTEOUS TREATMENT
• REASONABLE PRICES

SPECIAL
EXCELLENT TRADE-IN-

ALLOWANCE TO 1951 DODGE
& PLYMOUTH PURCHASERS
SEE PENNEY SAVE $ $ $

OPEN EVENINGS

iuSTALL 'EM QUICKLY, TOO!

• Qi ility-construeted burners to

give you clean, cheap completely

automatic oil heat at its best! Call us

for an expert installation.

• We also check old burners, take

care of any adjustments or repairs.

• Automatic delivery on clean;

complete-burning Mobilheat, too!

Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL

Ffl

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

9." MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
TEL. WI 6-01 0s — WI 6-0109

ROOFING
\ll -tandard brand* of

-hinplen. Call for estimate.

W ork guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

\2 Union Street. W oburn
Tel. W Mb.irn 2-0609

»pr20-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound and electric operated
Clocks are given prompt service
All work cpmpleteljr guaranteed
and honefttly priced.

Elertrie movements installed in
flocks where key wouri movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REP MR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

feblfi-tf



PU1LIC LTBRA*?,

THE WINCHESTER STAR.
44 THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR.

HOAGLANO - RAY

With white fleurs d'amour,
snapdragon and cybotiuiti ferns
decorating the altar, Miss Sara
Fnglis i Sally i Ray, daughter of
Mrs. Harold H. Blanchard of Cal-
umet road, and the late Willard
Haines Ray, was married at the I

Church of the Epiphany <>n Thurs-
j

day afternoon, June 14, to John
Hurle Hoagland, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Hoagland of
Beacon street, Boston. The rector
of the c hurch, Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley, read the service at 4:30 o'clock,
and the bridal party proceeded to
the chancel through an aisle of
tall white candles and smilax.

Miss Ray was given in marriage
by her stepfather. She wore her
grandmother's gown of heirloom
Chantilly lace, worn by her two
sisters at their weddings, and a
full-length vpil caught to a Juliet
cap of French thread lace fastened
with stephanotis. Her bouquet com-
bined stephanotis and white or-
chids.

Mrs. John S. Wurts (Robbie Ravi
of Williamsport, Penn.. and Mrs
Henderson Inches, Jr., f Joan Ray)
of Chestnut Hill were their sis-
ter's honor attendants, wearing for-
get-me-not blue organza with
coronets to match their bouquets
of pale yellow iris and ivory stock.

Bridesmaids were Miss Joan
Gale of Boston. Miss Joy

MAYNARD - BLANCHARD

At the Unitaru
urday afteinoon,
Sally Blanchard,
and Mrs. Dean 1

Pleasant street,

ti Chui
June 1'*

daughter
ilanchard
tecame th<

on Sat-
Mis,

if Mr.
.f Mt.

i! ide

METHODIST SUNDAY

SCHOOL PROGRESS

FRIDAY. JUNE

THOMPSON

22. 1951

HOOPER

Mi
of
Re
th<

thi

ferns
flowers

church
music.

Miss

Robert Loring Maynard, son of
and Mrs. Warren A. Maynard
Oxford street. The minister,
. Robert A. Storer, officiated at
1 o'clock ceremony, foi which
decorations were cybotium
md arrangements of white

Mary Ranton Witham,
organist, played the bridal

MHS U \KHAH A M ETCA I.F

WINCHESTER IS HONORED

The local Girl Scout council was
delighted to learn that Mrs. Bar-
bara Metcalf, Executive Director of
the Winchester Girl Scouts has
been awarded a Scholarship to the
International Conference at Edith
Macy Training School July 25
August 3 at Pleasantville. X. V.

This Summer marks the 25th An-
-known Girl

As a special

irganized a

nternational
12 students

, Riddle of niversary of this well
Cambridge, Miss Jane Rainie of Scout Training School
Winchester. Miss Robbie Oxnard of feature they have i

Denver, Polo.; Miss Nanev Carter unique session for I

of Rockport. Miss Lucia Smith of
j

Study. At this time
Cleveland, 0.; Mrs. William Shluter from different sections and differ
of Welland. Ont.: and Mrs. George

[

*' n t types of communities of the
Rtishnel! of Crosse Point. Midi. United States will meet with 12They wore yellow organza drosses leaders from other countries to ex"
and their coronets matched the del- change knowledge and create het-

n of their bouquets, shading
|

t(''' understanding of their mutual
concerns in serving voung people
everywhere.

Just a year

from pale to deep blue.

Mrs. Blanchard. mother of the
bride, wore a gown of aqua crepe
and starched lace with a matching
flower hat and a corsage of
rymhidium orchids. The mother
of the bridegroom, Mrs. Hoagland.
also wore orchids with her gown of
pale pink chiffon and lace. Her
flower toque was in deeper tone*
of velvet.

Mr. Hoagland had his father for
bis best man. and the usher corps
mcluded Henry W. Koebler of
Louisville, Kv. : Stenben Moulton
of Boston. William Whittemore of
West Roxbury, William H. Greer
of Owensboro, Ky.; Bradford Dill-
man of Santa Barbara. Pal • James
E. Duffy of Guilford. Ct.

: David V
Piatt and Louis G. Kreutzer of
Bronxville. X. Y.: William F.
Freeh of Long island. X. Y.j Con-
nor X. Fay of Indianapolis, Ind

;

Henderson Inches. Jr.. of Chestnut
Hill and John S. Wurts. Jr.. of
Williamsport, Penn.

A recent ion was held at the
home of the bride's stepfather and
mother. Dining the reception the
guests were privileged to hear an
impromptu concert bv the Whif-
fenpoofs. famous Yale singing
group, who sang in the marquee.
The bridegroom, a Yale '51 grad-
uate, was a Whiffenpoof and his
fellow-members gathered to sing
for the last time as a group at his
wedding, singing among manv

ago Mrs. Metcalf
|took 13 Senior Scouts on a most !

successful bicycle trip through!
England. At present she is director 1

of Camp Joy. Winchester Girl
Scout day camp, at the cabin in the
r ells.

Blanchard was given in
marriage by her father and had for
her honor attendant her sister,
Mrs. William C. Fisher of Phila-
delphia, Pa. Another sister, Mrs.
John T. Gyger, Jr., of South
Bridgton, Me., was an honorary
attendant and the bridesmaids
were Mrs. John A. Maynard of
Winchester, sister-in-law of the
bridegroom; Miss Jean Leland of
Wellesley Hills and Miss Rosanne
Borden and Miss Jane Sharon, both
of Winchester.

The bride wore a gown of ivory
satin with a portrait neckline trim-
med with Venetian lace and a cir-
cular train. Her veil of imported
tulle was caught to a heart-shaped
tiara edged with seed pearls and she

to carried Eucharis lilies and stephan-
|
otis.

All the bridal attendants carried
Chinese red African daisies and
gladiolas, and wore organdy dress-
es

.
the honor attendant wearing

pale yellow and the bridesmaids,
lime green.
Dean Blanchard, brother of the

bride, was best man for Mr. May-
nard, and the ushers were I.t. ( j.g I

John A. Maynard, USNR, of Win
chester. brother of the bridegroom;
Richard F. Fenno, Jr., of Cam-
bridge; R. Gordon MeGovern of
Elizabeth. X. J.; Samuel R. Tomp-
kins of Winchester; James R. Doty, '

Jr., of Ipswich and John C. Shinier
of Stoneham.
A reception was held after the

Mi

ir belovedother selections the
'•Whiffenpoof Song" and a special-
ly- composed song in honor of Mr
Hoagland and his bride.

Wedding guests included manv
who came on to Winchester from
Commencements at Smith and Yale
Out-of-town guests included Mr
and Mrs. Marshall Chadwell of
Washington. D. C; Mr. and Mrs
Wilbur Searle of Worcester Mr
and Mrs. Connor Fav of Indiana-
polis. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. John Swan
of Darien. Ct.; Mr. and Mrs. George
Rushnoll of Grosse Point. Mich

;Mr. John Eden of Detroit. Miss
Barbara Gibbons of St. Louis Mo
and Miss Roxanne Weldon of Han-
over, X. H.

The bride was graduated from

r. and Mrs. Martin S. Swan-
son of 47 Cambridge street are en-
tertaining tonight with a dinner
at the W inchester Country Club for
the wedding party of their son,
Robert Lindsey Swan$on and his
fiancee, Miss Anne Cusack. The
guests include the maid of honor
Miss Sheila Mary Campbell of East
Orange X. J., the bridesmaids,
Miss Mona Rae Williams of Stan-
wood, X. J.. Miss Marcia June I.ind-

Penn., Miss
of Svracuse.
lvn Ledyard
Ul graduates
the class of

?e; the best
Swanson, the

head usher, Mr. Ralph M. Swan-
son, both hrothers of the groom;
the other ushers. Mr. Eugene Gro-
den, Mr Edward Hicks. Mr. John
Patterson, Mr. Galen Vincent and
Mr. John West, a!! of Winchester:
Mi. and Mrs. Edward J. Cusack
paients of the bride, of 38 Rangelv
road. Rev, and Mrs. Walter Lee
Bailey. Mrs. Richard Swanson and
Mrs. Ralph Swanson. Mr. Robert
Swanson graduated from Harvard
college yesterday and will he mar-
ned to-morrow in the Harvard

rial Church.

oust of Tarentum,
Julie Gibhs Farnham
X. Y.. and Miss Cart
of Ogdensburg. X. Y.,
with Miss Cusack in
1951 at Wells Collej
man. Mr. Richard W

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents, the receiving line standing
in front of hanked palms and ferns.
Mrs. Blanchard, mother of the
bride, wore grey crepe with navy
accessories and a corsage of tube-
rous begonias. Mrs. Maynard,
mother of the bridegroom! was
gowned in midnight blue and wore
white accessories with a corsage of
lavender orchids.

After a wedding journey through
Xew Hampshire, Vermont and
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard will
make their home in Bedford.
The bride graduated from Win-

chester High School, attended
Colby College for two years anil
was graduated from the Nursery
Ti.-lining School of Boston.

Mr. Maynard. who is associated
with Yicks Chemical Company,
graduated from Bordentown Mili-
tary Institute and from Boston
I niversitv School of Business Ad-
ministration. He is a member of
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Rev. John Snook, Jr.. pastor of

|

the Crawford Memorial Methodist,
I

Church, announces a complete staff
of teachers and officers, in what
promises to be one of the outstand-
ing years in the life of the Church
School, beginning next Fall. It is

unusual and indeed a very healthy
situation to find more teachers
ready for work than the program
calls for, hut several volunteers
have brought the cucumstances
to such a point. With some reor-
ganizing and adjusting made, the
pastor, Rev. Snook, Sunday School
Supt., W. Raymond Chase, and
Chairman of the Board of Educa-
tion, Mrs. Louise H. Armstrong,
with their staff, shall be ready to'

meet every need in the spiritual de-
velopment of the children and
young people.

This past year's enrollment of
stu'dents reveals an increase of
fiO''r over a three year period, as
reported by the secretary.

Citations were given 'to the fol-
lowing for perfect attendance one
year or more:
For one >far —

Itussrii Harrington
.III! M.lntyr.'
Cynthia Witberipej'

For two years —
Susan Chn.ic
Robert Netithnm
.lane Snook

For three >enr« —
Robert Quigley

Fur file year* —
Pity-ill tlergqulst
Robert Deroo
Jacqueline Snook

The officers and leathers f„ r
are as follows:

(!««. Supt. Mr. w. Raymond
lien. Setr'y. Miss Eva Sherman
Vis, Kil. Dir. Mr. Geoi'Ko K
llonu- Dept. Supt. Mrs. Rug
Nursery Home H..1I Supt. Mi

Roy
Nursery Dept. Mrs. John Wile

Assistants

:

Mrs. W. Raymond Chase
Mrs. fred Felmet
Mrs. Kdward Hownrd
Mis, ltusanna Jury
Mrs. Frank Marshall
Mrs, Carl Morton

Kindergarten Dept.
J. Wilson Armstrong

Ho, per. daugh-
I.. Hoo-

id avenue, had
•tsy Hooper of
her honor maid
Saturday, June

j

Thompson, Jr..

The late-after-
|

; performed at i

Chapel of the
by the minister.

19." 1-1 952

Chase

R ghaar
' HtlKsey
Harris I,...

RESCUE AT MILL POND

M

OBSERVED 100TH BIRTHDAY

"Doug" Hawkins, high school
basketball and track star, shared
honors with Mrs. Emi'v Marks, re-
tiring head of the Central Mothers' I

Association, in the rescue of little'
Monica Xollet, of 19 Kendall street. !

when the 4 year old daughter of I

Major Anthony Nollett, Marine of-'
ficer stationed at M. I. T.. fell in-!
to the Mill Pond at the rear of the !

Supt. Mrs
Assistants :

Mrs. I.vle I.nngworih
Mis* Man Urn Armstrong
Miss Phyllis Kilmer

Primary Dept.
Supt. Mrs. Harry Emmons
Grade 1. Miss Shirley Kinney
«>rade ^. Miss Dorothy Osborne
(trade :<. Miss Eva Whaley

Junior and Intermediate Depts
Supt. Miss y.sn Sherman
Grade 4. Mr. Harold K. lt.rcq ,,iK ,

:' n
"*f:' H' V;

Fr"<'"o<-k Harrington
Grade i,. Mr Harold Quigley. JrGMde ,. Mr. George K. Roghnar
Grade S. Mrs. Harold Ouiglev

Assistants and alternates-
Mrs Mildred Nines
Mivs Mnrjorie Wilkins
Miss Roberta I.innell
Mr II nice Tallman
Mrs. Mabel FH Z2 ,. 1)

Mrs, Florence Burgovne
Mis. Helen T.oicht
M-F. Rlnnehe Ni~. '!-,(. .

Mr Donald Maxwell

MRS. AMANDA E. THRIFT

Mis, Mary Jan
ter of Mi. and Mis.
per of 228 Highiai
her sister, Miss Rt
Xew York City, as
at her nun i iagi on
It!, to George Dale
of Alexandria, Ya.
noon ceremony was
5 o'clock in Meyer
Unitarian Church
Rev. Robert A. Storer.
Another sister. Miss Ann Hooper

of Winchester, was also in the bri-
dal party as one of the four brides-
maids, the others being two cousins
of the bride, Miss Susan Hooper
and Mhs Cynthia Hooper of Gilder
sleeve, Ct.. and Miss Dorothy Watt
of Scarsdale, V Y.

The bride wore the white satin
and Tina cloth dress of her great-
aunt, Mrs. Fred Cole of Winchester,
with a hand-embroidered illusion
veil. Her (lowers were white roses
and stephanotis arranged in an old-
fashioned bouquet.
The honor maid wore a white

embroidered organdy dress over
pale pink taffeta with a ballerina-
length skirt. Her small hat was of
white lace and she carried an old-
fashioned bouquet of white daisies
and delphinium
The bridesmaids won- dresses

styled with ballerina skirts of em-
broidered organdy and pink taffeta
bodices and overskirts. Their hats

j

and bouquets were like those of the i

honor maid.
Hemy Burgess of Chatham,
J.i was best man for Mr. Thomp-

son and the usher corps included
Henry Hooper of Winchester,
brother of the hi ide; Jay Hooper
of G'lldersleeve, Ct, cousin of the
bnde: Clark Mawgelsdorf of Cam-
bridge and Philip Brandt of Wev-
mouth.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents, who assisted in receiving
with the parents of the bridegroom.

After a wedding journev Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson will make their
home m Baltimore, Md.

Roth the bride and bridegroom
attended Swarthmore College in
Pennsylvania. Mr. Thompson is a
civil engineer in the employ of the

WINCHESTER LEGIONNAIRE

CANDIDATE FOR HIGHER OFFICE

PRICE TEN CENTS

"ING EVENTS

Announcement
Candidacy of 1!

for the office of
mamier of JtfiddU

is made of the
'U-it F. Murphy
Senior Vice < 'om-
sex County Coun-

Jum
Hist, i

Edgan
Dukes

.' u IK
sion. I

cai 1,,-ague

own Marl
County His

Tuis.lay
rickr flowers
l»r if unab

- ¥

l> m - Hay State
;il Meeting at
Vineyard) with

I Society,
t and Flower Mia-
Station before v

i Mis Frank S.

oil, The American Legion.
Murphy, who is better known to

his many friends as "Sam," is cur-
rently serving as Junior Vice Com-
mander of Middlesex County and
is probably one of the best known
Legionnaires in this section of the
state. A veteran of almost four
years duty in the Pacific area with
jthe Navy, Sam has served two
terms as Commander of Winches-
ter Post Xo. !»7 and is widely ac-
claimed for his work in the inter-
est of all veterans. He has already
been endorsed by his own Post anil
many others throughout the Coun-
ty. The state department conven-
tion will be held in Holyoke Mass
August 17, is and Huh with the
election of officers taking place
on the 18th, If elected to this of-
fice Murphy will automatically be-
come a member of the Department
Executive Committee and will
have much to do with the making
of future Legion policy.

MISS BUGBEE ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rugbee of
Symmes road, Winchester announce
the engagement of their daughter
Margery Seymour to Mr. Selwyn
Ives Atherton, son of Mr. and Mis
Ives Atherton of Hanover, X. H.

Miss Rugbee attended the Win-
Chester High School and gradual. ul
this J„ne from Colby Junior Coi-
lege

Mr. Atherton is a graduated of
Dartmouth College class of 195]
and is a member of the Phi Kap
Psi fraternity.
He is the grandson of

Llewellyn 0, White of West
ford.

25TH ANNIVERSARY

( lose to one hundred friends and
relatives gathered last Sunday,
June 17. in honor of Mr. and Mis.
Kmil l.undin. who recently observed
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Tiie Kenwin road home of the Lun-
din's was beautifully decorated for
the occasion with spring flowers.
On behalf of those present, Mr.

Herman Carlson of Wakefield,
uncle ,.f Mrs. Lundin, presented tin'
honored couple with a purse, which
was graciously accepted with an
impromptu speech by Mr. Lundin.
The guests then enjoyed delicious
refreshments, including a hand-
some anniversary cake.

Out of town guests: came from
Medford, Woburn, Wakefield.
Stoneham. Milton, Quincy, Salem.

Maiden. Xew Hampshire.Peabody,
md Maine.

The Lundin's
rene, and two
•avid.

have
• ons,

a daughter,
Xorman and

JULY FOURTH PUNS PROGRESS
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Mr.
Med

HARVARD FUND TO SKERRY

Pennsylvania Railroad.

Mrs. Amanda I

Timothy Burr Th
in her sleep Frit:

1 5, at her home, ti

She had been in

I. Thrift, widow of
rift, died suddenly
ay morning, June
1 Salisbury street,
ill health for the

past four years, f„)|
band's death.

Mrs. Thrift was I

1882, in Chicago. A
man she prepared herself for
fessiona! pianist's

remain
was 17

lowing her bus

man v

)orn July 20,
a young wo-

a pro-
career, making

Mis Mary A. Meehan had the
rare distinction of observing her
li'uth birthday anniversary on Fri-
dav. June 15. at the home of her
son, Mr. Francis G. Meehan, 58
Salem street.

More than 150 friends and rela-
tives gathered at the Meehan home,
despite the inclement weather, and
the guest of honor, who is in good
health with full possession of her

She made her
debut in the 1 040-1 7 season and is
a member of the Junior League and
the Vincent Club.

Mr. Hoag!and prepared for Yale
at the Taft School and Noble and
Greenough. Besides the Whiffen-
noofs. he was a member of Delta
Kappa Kpsilon and Berzelius.

After a mot,., trip to Canada Mr
Hoagland and hi. bride will spend
the sumnie

gifts and
She received flowers,

many messages of con-
gratulations from friends and rela-
tives unable to greet her personallv
on her natal day.
A native of New Hampshire.

Mrs. Meehan spent most of her life
in Lowell, where she has manv
friends. She has two children liv-
ing, the son with whom she makes
her home and a daughter. Mrs
Mary McMahon of Minneapolis.
Minn.

Mrs.
tend h

SEND THE

STAR
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or GIRL WHILE AT

CAMP THIS

SUMMER

b

to at-

parfy.

garet
Laqua
for the event.

McMahon was unabU
r mother's birthday

• two daughters. Mrs. Mar-
Brown and Mrs. Lillif
tame east from Minneapo]

AWARDED PURPLE HEART

Pvt. George M. Osborne, of li
ematiss street, son of Claien e
Osborne, has been awarded the

Purple Heart Medal in Korea, ti e
decoration being conferred for
w-ounds received in action neur
Yongmyon-N: on January L'!'.

Pvt. Osborne is in the 1st Cavalry
Division's 77th Field Artillery
Battalion, the colorful howitzer
force that supported the spectac -

ular September breakthrough of
t'. X. forces northward from
Taegu to 0>an.

Town Hall Wednesday forenoon.
Monica and her sister. Alice. 7

had been left on the small island!
reached by a footbridge from the
town hall bank of the Aberjona,
while their father went on an er-
rand to the shopping center. While
playing on the bank at a point
between the duck-nen and n big
willow tree, little Monica toppled
into the water which is fairly deep
'there with the muddy bottoni'shelv-
mg sharply toward the center of the
river channel.
Monica was unable to get out of

the water and very probably would
have drowned had it not been for
Hawkins and Mrs. Marks. Haw-
kins, who is the son of Mi-
ami Mrs. Frank Hawkins of
252 Highland avenue, is work-
ing for the Park Department
this summer and was busy-
on the opposite side of the rivet-
near the Laundry. Using his
sprinting ability to good advantage '

lie ran to the Mt. Vernon street I

bridge over the river and up the 1

bank to the Island, jumping into I

the water to the height of his arm-
nits in time to pull Monica from
beneath the surface.

Mrs. Marks. wjfe of Dr. George
A, Marks of Sg Foxcroft road, and
the mother of four children, was
painting with members of the
Studio Guild near the Parkway
sidewalk on the same side of the
island. A woman's scream called
her attention to the child in the
water, and also showing a burst of
speed. Mrs. Marks ran to the is- |

ren Roberts,
land and dove into the channnel I

Mrs. Stan!

appearances on the concert
platform in ami around Chicago.
She also had experience on the
stage, playing for live seasons in a
( hicago stock company

During much of her lifetime Mrs
rtj

Thrift wrote short stories, essays
and poetry. She was a particularly
active member of the National
Amateur Press Association, and it

I
was at a convention of the Asso-

1*?? "I ,

rhi,at:" ^ 1905 that she
.
met Mr. Thrift, who was also inter
ested in writing and later became
well known as an author.
They were married in 1000 in

< hicago, moving from there to
Cleveland. ()., and then to Elmira
-X. V. where Mr. Thrift was asso-
ciated with the American Salesbook
Company. They came from Elmira 1 Mr. and Mrs. Forrest I. Pitman
to Winchester in 1934. living first of Winchester, announce the en.

v\inslow road and until Mr. i

Pagemen t of their daughter Joyce

N. FREDERICK ANDERSON

X. Frederick Anderson of 15
Governor's avenue, a foreman at
the Beggs and Cobb Tannerv. died
suddenly while at work Mondav
June 18. '

'

^
Mr. Anderson was the son of

X. Frederick, and Amalia (Johann-
sonl Anderson. He was born June
17. 1W9, in Xew York City, but at
the age of 17 months went to Oslo
Norway, with his parents,
ing in Norway until he
years old.

At that time he returned to this
country and settled in Winchester
learning the leather workers' trade
at Begg s and Cobb, with which
firm he had been associated for the
past 40 years.
As a young man Mr. Anderson

was well known as an amateur
wrestler and weight-lifter, winning
many medals and cups. He was a
member of Yiking Lodge of Wo
burn and formerly coached the I

lodge wrestling team as well a «
j

coaching both wrestling and

YMCA"'
iffintr

" '
tl '" Woburn

,

Mr. Anderson leaves his wife.
Mrs. Lillian Anderson; a daughter

I

Mrs. Richard F. Rilev: and a grand.'
son. Richard F. Rilev, Jr., all of
Winchester.

Funeral services were held Wed- I

nesday afternoon at the Bennett
Chanel with the Rev. Dwight W

j

Hadley, rector of the Church of
the Epiphany, officiating. Inter-

,

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.
1

MISS PITMAN ENGAGED

The Winchester Harvard Fund
I organized in 1!»40 by graduates of

j

Harvard University 'living in Win-
chester, announces the granting of
its award for 1951 to Herbert
Skerry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
B. Skerry of 03 Woodside road.
Herbert will enter the sophomore
class at Harvard this Fall. He was
graduated from Winchester High
School in 1950. Mr. Will Skerry is

a teacher in Winchester High
School. Another son is attending
Brown University.

Plans for the town's observance
of Independence Hay are progress,
ing rapidly and generally call for
a repetition of the program s,» suc-
cessfully carried out two years ago
by Winchester Post, 97, the Ann i

ican Legion.

The circus of 1919 will give way
this year to a Fire Prevention
theme, and Commander Lester Gus-
tin of the Legion announces that
fire helmets with the letters WFD
will be available for the children,
as well as the usual free ice cream.
A parade leaving the town hall at

1 :00 p. m. will proceed to Leonard
Field where there will be profes-
sional entertainment, contests,
rides on a tire engine and other
features. Only Winchester children
are eligible for prizes.

MAY BUILD PRIVATE HOSPITAL

It is reported that a group of
doctors may build a private hos-
pital in north Winchester on the
property which is under develop-
ment between Forest and Wash-
ington streets.
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simply asking yon owners <d" property who havi
restricted residential <listrk-t of \\ inchester

What'l! yon have ?
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n"->' street,' to Mr. David Jackson Schardt ofMrs. Thrift having made her home I

St. Louis. Missouri,
there for the past 15 years. She' Miss Pitman is a graduate of

\Wn™nub
r knightly

}
V
7,
,nilf ?•» School and of Smith

Mrs Thrift
Mrs. Hall B.

[ollege. Glass of 1947. She received
eaves a daughter, her Masters Degree from Wash
uamaffe; and two

,
ington University in St I ouis sVip

'eter Thrift Carnage
|
is a member of Kappa Delta
and honorary Educational S<

and Gary Hall Carnage, all of 'Win-
chester.

Mrs.

Mr. Schardt jg the sonFuneral services were held Mon- Joseph C. Schardt andday afternoon at Riplev Ghanel of
"

the First Congregational Church
with the minister, Rev. Howard J.
' ludley, officiating, Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

The
Cook,
tier a
home,
guest:

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Reverend and Mrs. John W.
recently entertained at din-
group of friends at their

17.'! Washington street. The
included Mr. and Mrs. War-

f Providence, Mr. and
Cote of

Pi.

icietv.

f Mr.
..j late

Schardt (Lucy Rrutoni of St
Louis. He attended the V
of Dayton, Ohio before ent
United States Army in W
H, with services in the
Theatre. He receiver."
of Science Degree f

versify of HI

,

te of Somerville,
just behind Hawkins, aiding him i

the Reverend William E Smithm getting little Monica ashore. i Chaplain of Boston University'
Though soaked from head to feet,

j

Miss Mary Lou Claxton, Pitts-
Mrs Marks went with Monica to buT*h, Mr. Leonard Confar of Los

home, the nair (...in,, 1 Angeles, Miss Xaney Shoemaker of
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. to
home the pair being taken

there by Officer Thomas Parsons
in the Patrol car. Meanwhile the
astounded father was informed of
his daughter's narrow escape by
the Police when he returned to the
island.

niversitv
M ing the
old War
Euronean

a Bachelor
(free from the Uni-

nois in lfMft. He is the
brother of Major Joseph C. Schardt
Captain Btmton Burke Schardt.'
both of whom are now stationed in
Texas and Mrs. Francis Rlakiston

lerly of Buenos»Aires
now of Corning. X. Y.

is to take place in
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W'hatll yon have ?

In an endeavor to ascertain their standing
various d own departments asking ii these
or imt in our restricted residential /one.

_
It wrote th,. Selectmen, the Building Commissioner, the Hoard

of Appeal, the Town < otinsel and the I

'

Xot one of these rive departments
They will not say "Ves" or "Xo".

I his of course is i >nly the hegim
estahlishments may lie opened an
the residential district.

W hat 'II you have?
'I he Mar wonders how home

tial district feel.

Do you want a dental clinic and apartments next door? Do
it a rooming house, a private hospital or a nursing home on

nursery school ^r a neighboring
Mow about a corner grocery?
beginning,

ning. Legal
w<h Ti 111 T
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i\\ ;i :

-n says simil

ahvw here
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owners in the restricted residi

a

Kribs, fori

Argentina.
The weddint

the latter part of August.'

MORRIS - SMITH

Worcester. Mi. Ralph Minker and
Miss Peggy Reynolds of Wilming-
ton, Delaware.

FRUIT AND FLOWER MISSION

RECEIVES DEGREE

Mr. Gilbert Hood Xorris of Win-
chester and Miss Geraldine Maree
Smith were married on Saturday-
afternoon. June 16th at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. DeWitt H. Smith in Marion
Iowa. Miss Emily C. Hood of Win-
hestei\ cousin of the groom, served

Robert

you
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WHAT'LL YOU HAVE!

Henry F. Barry. Ji , son of Mr.
and Mis. Henry F. Barry, 304 Main
street, last week received his A. B
degree at Commencement Exercises
at Holy Cross College. Worcester.
He w as also commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps Re-
serve.

His sister Gertrude was grad-
uated from Boston Academy of

Tuesday, June 26 Mrs. Frank
Evans of Saint Mary's Church will
be at the Boston and Maine railroad 88 n,a ' d of honor and Mr.
station at 8:30 a. m. to pick up any u'i?ht of Des Moines. Iowa, as best

be distributed to man.
Mr. N'orris is the son of Lieuten-

ant Clone! Raymond A N'orris of
Washington. D. C. and the late-
Mrs. Emily H"..d N'orris and grand-
son of Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood. Sr. of
U snehester and Derry Village, New
Hampshire. He was graduated from
Iowa State College at Ames. Iowa,
on June 15th. Mrs. N'orris is also

and all rlowers to

shut-ins all over Boston. We have
had a terrific week, rain and more
rain. Most gardens have taken a
beating, I know, which is all the
more reason we should try to cheer
those who not only are ill but have
nothing to make their lives happier.
If you can not bring your flowers
nlease call Mis, Evans, Winchester

With the understanding that it" thev are
allowed to continue, similar enterprises mav be
opened anywhere in the restricted residential
zone in \\ inchester. I wish to be recorded as ob-
jecting to the opening of the dental offices and
apartments at No. '4 Kangely and No. 4fl ( hurch
Street in the restricted residential zone of Win-
chester. It is in) understanding that the owners
of these enterprises reside elsewhere.

Siigned

nreet and No. ...

Vinchester, Mass

WHAT'LL V 1" HAY
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CAMP FELLSLAND ADDS

NEW SLEEPING CABINS

A.MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

VP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
BUILD — BUY - OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MA"SS26 MTVERNON ST

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 1871

:0UR GRADUATE FROM BOWDOIN

Four Bowdoin College seniors

from Winchester will be among lxo

men to receive Bachelor of Arts de-

crees from Bowdoin at the t'ol-

lege's 146th Commencement ex-

ereises held Saturday morning,
Juno 16. They are Robert A.
"Angus" Johnston, Jr.; Lloyd Wal-
lis, Jr.; Charles Watson, and Wil-
liam Knights,
Johnston is tho son of Mr.

Mrs. Robert A. Johnston of 83

Washington street and prepared
for college at Winchester Hijrh

School and the Tilton School. At
Bowdoin he has been majoring in

History and has been a member of

the Glee Club, Meddiebempsters,
and tho Alpha Helta Phi fraternity.
Following graduation he will be
associated with the John Hancock
Life Insurance Company.

Wallis, who graduated Cum
Laude, is the son of Mrs. Lloyd
Wallis of IT Kveroll road, and is a
graduate of Winchester High
School. Ho majored in Economics,
and for the past year has served as

a Cadet Major in Bowdoin's ROTC
Battalion, having boon recognized
as a Distinguished Military Stu-
dent. He has also been a member
of the Student Council and the
Sigma \'u fraternity. After grad-
uation he will attend ROTC Sum-
mer Camp at Fort Kustis. Vir-
ginia.

Watson, also a graduate of Win-
chester High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Watson of
8 Salisbury street. He has done his
major work in French and is a
member of Delta Kappa Kpsilon.
Knights is the son of Mrs. K. M.

Me(!oe of 45 Calumet road, and is

a graduate of Mercersburg Acad-
emy. He majored in Biology at

Bowdoin and for the past two years
has served as Manager of the Var-
sity Football Team. He is a mem-
ber of the Delta I'psilon fraternity.

SUMMER VACATIONERS
! TO AID BAND AND ORCHESTRA

Mr. and Mrs. A. Herrmann of
Wildwood street left this week to
spend the summer at Gloucester.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Cameron will

spend the summer at Kennebunk-
port, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Boutwell are
at Clifton Heights for the sum-
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald King have
and ! opened their summer homt

port, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden

left this week to spend the sum-
mer at Picton County, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mit-
chell, Jr., are at Cape Xeddick,
Maine for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dallin
will spend the summer at Chatham.
Mrs. Ralph Sawyer will spend a
month as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallin.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Pea-
body have opened their summer
home at Rexhame terrace, Marsh-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zarse are
at Wakefield. X. H., until Labor
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Tourtellot
opened up their summer home this

j find
week at Cape Neddick, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. McCauley
and family are spending the sum-
mer at Cohasset.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone
have opened their summer home at
Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Shanklin will
spend the summer at East Fal-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Fitts and
family are at Sunapee, N. H., for
the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Aldrich left
this week to spend the summer at
Bass River.

Mrs. Harry W. Brown has opened
her summer home at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hood, Jr.,
left this week for Clifton, where
they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch are
vacationing at Humarock Beach.
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Winship are

at Burgess Point. Wareham for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butters arc
at Bayside. Maine where they will
remain until Labor Day.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hindes left

I
On Thursday evening, June 28,

; at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Albert Swazey
will open her home at 336 Main I Hoopei

Through the loyal efforts of you
and your Scouters from the local

group, Camp Fellsland will have
throe now sleeping cabins for the
boys this summer. The problem
of course will be who will sleep in

tho new cabins and who will have
to sleep in the old cabins. These
now cabins are very large and
roomy. One of these cabins
was secured through a gift
from tho people of Troop No. 8

Modford and the other two Troop
Cabins through a Capital Fund that
the Council secured last year.

About 50 different Scouters have
been going up to Camp Fellsland
at Amoabury. Mas.-., every week-
end since the middle of March to

build these three Cabins and also
to do regular repair work, and also
to start the building of a new build-

ing known as a winterized cabin.

This winterized cabin is com-
posed of two large sleeping rooms,
a lounge room, and a kitchen. This
will take care of 60 individuals for
camping during the cold winter
year, in addition to use during
the summer months for the regular
camp season.

Mr. Roland Chaput of Stoneham
and four of his young men have
been at Camp to complete the two
wharfs so that they will be ready
when the boys come to camp. All
of the boating equipment is now
ready and waiting for the boys to

conn? on opening day Sunday July
1st. Those boys who will be in

camp the first week will have the
advantage of celebrating the
Fourth with a bontire on the Fourth
of July.

The camp staff this year will con-
sist of: K. W. Nelson, Camp Direc-
tor who will bo seiving in that
capacity for his 17th season at
Camp Fellsland. Mr. Francis Mac-
Feeley, Field Executive, will serve
as Camp Director and Program
Director. This will be Mr. Mac-
Feeley's ninth year in this capacity
at Camp Fellsland. Mr. George

who has boon the cook for

I

Stock Up For

Summer
FUN!

Bil-Boat, Sr. i illu-tr.it,

"2"\\ itli special w ater-HI

pontoons lor stahilitv,

S2I.«).">

alsoMil-Moat. Jr. $:

extra -mall boat S.'i.K.l

See our Complete

assortment of irtflatables

Open daily <i :00 — .":.•*<) P. M.
Friday night until 9:00 P. M.

SAFELY
SUPPORTS
500 LBS.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER
Visit our Main Store 689 Main Street, Melrose

(near Winchester Anns Apt-

street to parents of members of
the high school band and orchestra,
and to all other persons interested
in actively supporting these groups.

In the past, parents and friends
have aided the band and orchestra

,
by earing for uniforms and giving

at Rock- whatever help was possible for
them, individually, to give.

The purpose of the meeting on
next Thursday evening is to band
together these parents and friends,

and persons interested in the pro-
gress of the band and orchestra, to
form a sponsoring organization
who, collectively, could accomplish
far more in the behalf of the band
and orchestra than any individual
could.

This organization, scheduled to
commence functioning at the time
of the opening of school in the
Fall, would raise money for the
use of the hand and orchestra and
in general, work for their bene-
fit.

Anyone interested in this pro-
ject is cordially invited, and will

it very worthwhile to attend.

ENTERTAINED HIGH SCHOOL BAND
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M0FFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Washington Strwt. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

The seventy-five members of the
Winchester High School Band and
Orchestra with their conductor Mr.
Fred Felmet and Mrs. Felmet were
entertained at a supper party Wed-
nesday evening, June t>th on the
Outdoor Terrace of the Music Hall
by the "Mothers of the Band".
The weather was perfect, the

dinner delicious and a good time
was had by all.

Mr. Gerald Hills entertained with
his ever successful "Hour of
Magic", and humor.
The following mothers assisted

in the successful party: the Mesv
dames: Armstrong, Becker, Bing-
ham, Calahan, Cunningban, Cur-
tis, Daschbach, Donnell, Derro,
Dunn, Doucette, Dyer, Erickson,
Fitzgerald, Hersey, Jope, Johnson,
Johnston, Kiel], McKinley, Mul-
lens, Mum-aster, Pratt, Rotondi,
Sawyer. Simpson, Symmes, Swon-
ger. Tan, Traut," Wadswortb,
Whitten, Wilson, Willing and Mrs.

everyone. Mrs. Lillian MacFeeley
will again bo the Camp Nurse to

take can- of boys during their stay.
Other members who will be on the
staff this year who have had pre-
vious experience at Camp Fellsland
on tlu Start' are; Mr. Frank Cooper
of Winchester who is in charge of
Rangers, Eddie Cullen of Winches-
ter, who is sol ving again as Assis-
tant Waterfront Director, Charlie
Sprott of Stoneham for another
Assistant Waterfront Director,
who served in that same capacity
last year, Paul Bullard of Stone-
ham who will serve as Bugler and
Nature Man. having served in that
capacity last year, Donald Mac-
Feeley, of Winchester will again be
in the store tho same as last year.
Other members of the statf are:

Richard Stoenbrugen, Alan Davies,
James Daley, Robert Kaiser, and
Richard Kaiser of Medford. Tod
Anderson, Dan Covell of Stoneham.
Lawrence Worthen, Philip Dresser,
Thomas Wilder, Robert Gaffney,

Thomas Morrisey, and Neil Mun-
caster of Winchester, and Norman
DeFont of Burlington.
The enrollment for camp this

summer has been extremely high
with better than 200 boys already
signed up for 500 weeks. This
means an average of 2 Ms weeks per
boy. This in turn is higher than
in other years when the average
then was about l! weeks per boy.
Due to the fact that the camp has

built three new cabins there is still

adequate room for any boy who
wants to go to camp any one of the
six works of camp. Six weeks
starting on Sunday, July 1st and
finishing on Sunday August 12th.
Reservations can be made through
the boys' own Scoutmaster or by
communicating directly with the
Scout Office on South Border road,
Winchester. Telephone number
Winchester 0-2030.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
618 MAIN STREET

Serving Winchester for Over
Winchester

Years

CALL ME. DARLING
soon as you've decided when you're

taking your vacation so 1 can tell

H. P. Hood & Sons when and where
we're going. 1 want to be sure we
have plenty of Hood's Milk and
dairy products while we're awav.
Call MYstie 6-8200, adv.

Bill "N'anjo" Nichols, former
high school football star, now in the
Marine Corps Reserve, left Monday
night for Parris Island, South Caro-
lina, where he will take a Platoon
Leader's Training Course. Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Loring P. Nichols of
Winslow road, Bill commences his
senior year at Dartmouth in the
fall.

rlVflimitlilfffr

m Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS Jto

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

CUSACK RECEIVED DEGREE

last week to spend the summer at j

William Cusack, Chairman.
Yorgonnes, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. < . H Ungerman
have opened up their summer home
at Conterville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens and
daughter, Jane, will spend a good
part of the summer at Windermere,
Stanhope, Prince Edward Island,
Canada.

J

Paul J. Armato, Seaman Recruit,
CSN. son of Mrs. S, Armato,
Florence street, has reported to the
Recruit Training Command. I". S.

Naval Training Station at Newport,
R. I., where he will undergo an
eleven week indoctrination course,

j ^
"jr

It

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

a/ aft Atntrj

William C. Cusack, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Cusack of
2 Lakeview road, received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts from
Hobart College. Geneva, X. Y., on
June 10th. majoring in Economics.
Cusack was a member of Chimo-

'-^ la and Orange Key, Sophomore and
Junior Honor Societies; and a mem-
ber of the Kappa Sigma Frater-
nity. He played football anil La-
crosse four years, winning the
"Outstanding Player" award in

his Senior year. He was
a membel of the Yacht and Hockey
Clubs and an Officer of the Senior
Class as Class Historian. He pre-
pared at Choate School in Walling-
ford, Connecticut.

FUNERAL SERVICE
41S MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

tfl. ARl-hcton 5- lb 3

4

l»«OQ«J Willi «o«w»« W»U«I«H»W

Can-Mr. J. Stanley Barnes
terbury road was happy to receive
for Father's Day a card from his
son, Stanley, Jr., who is on active
duty with the Army in Korea. The
card was in a form of a map of
Korea, which was naturally of
great interest.

Low Cost Summer Comfort

'pat %<uet "r&ome on, Otfice!

with the NEW CHRYSLER AIRTEMP

Room Air Conditioner

w

• Cools

• Dehumidifies

• Filters Out Dust and

Pollen

• Circulates Sweet,

Fresh Outside Air

• Quickly and Easily

Installed by

Winchester Appliance Co.

Winchester 6-2990

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK
Come in and have your car appraised
toward the purchase of one of these
outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENCE

Phone Aldington 5-8500

Inc.

ARLINGTON

«pr2?-tf

John W. Lane. Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

:.9S MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Wlnrhnur 6-16ST-M

NithU.. Son. * Hoi. WI «-150<-W

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
but practical cleaning has been the keynote of

toiners. « offer you the benefit of per-

Scientific

our satisfied customer*. \\ <• otler you
sotialized service which insures each ru«i a cleaning accord
ing ti> its particular nerd-. 39 year-' experience in cleaning
and repairing Oriental and Domestic rug* i- your guarantee
of satisfaction.

For The Best In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

J\oho (l^oodahian St
WINCHESTER

man
14 LOCHWAN STREET

WT 6-2213
mwl*-tf

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534
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JUNIOR LEGION TIED IN OPENER

W. H. S. TRACK TEAM
(Left to right) First How —G. Johnson, R. Johnson, D. Mezzacappa,

G, Cox, J. Myers, A. Burt, U. Snow, K. McElroy. Second Row — Coach
H. T. Knowlton, C. Zimmerman, T. Wilder, B. Corthell, J. Richmond,
R. O'Brien, G. Bird, J. Foley, R. Hicks, D. Brooks. Third Row — P.
Sharon, I). Murphy, B. Burbank, R. Johnson, H. Hooper, J. Donlon, W,
Maroney, H. Amundsen, R. Reynolds, R. Kleber. Fourth Row — P.
Leverette, J. Xotemyer, D. Cameron, L. Ackermen, W. Sipp, R. Beck,
F. Wheaton, N. Fitzgerald, R. Rotundi, 11. Valcore.

HIGH SCHOOL HAD

SUCCESSFUL TRACK SEASON

Winchester High School closed a
reasonably successful track season
by finishing fifth in its class in the
State Meet, and previously, finish-

ing in the same spot at the Belmont
Relays,

In dual competition Winchester
beat Winthrop and traditional rival,

Woburn; losing to Lexington,
Punchard and Wakefield. The
meets with both Lexington and
Punchard were very close, the re-

lay races deciding both competi-
tions. Wakefield proved toe good
for the Indians, despite the fact
that the locals showed their best
times and distances against the
winners.
Winchester won its Quadrangu-

lar meet with Woburn, Concord and
Melrose, and also was returned a
winner in a triangular meet with
Melrose and Reading, giving the
Indians a w inning edge for the sea-
son.

Athletic Director Henry Knowl-
ton was assisted in coaching the
team by John Cogan, former Har-
vard Cross Country captain, the
new School Committee policy of
limiting faculty members to two
extra-curricular activities depriv-
ing the team of the services of Tom
Morse, Coach Knowlton's capable
assistant in past seasons.

This year's team was captained
by Bob O'Brien and Johnny Rich-
mond, sprinters and relay runners.
Richmond was lost to the team dur-
ing much of the season with a
muscle pull, but O'Brien won the
hundred, two-twenty, or both, in
most of Winchester's meets and his
22.9s for the furlong, made in his
heat at the State meet is the best
time shown by a Winchester run-
ner since "Rat" DiMambro's win-
ning 22.7s at the same meet in 1944,
Gordon "Buzzie" Bird turned in

some consistently good times in the
the State meet, in which he finished
third, being the best Winchester
clocking since Ray Underwood's
mile, his best figures, 4m 40s at
4m 35 2 5s against Woburn in
1936. Lack of a closing sprint hurt
Bird's record, hut with better pac-
ing he should improve his times.

Tall Doug Hawkins, in his first
year of track, was only eight-
tenths of a second away from
Archie Waiting's all-time Winches-

ter High record of 53 seconds for

the quarter, made in an interclass
meet in 1909. Hawkins' 53.8 made
in the State meet eclipses anything
made by a Winchester runner in

interscholastic competition, being
better than the times turned in by
Dick Merrow (54s, State Meet,
'41 l and later Ben Coe, best of the
recent quarter milers.
John Foley had a 2m 7s half in

the Quad meet, with the record,
2m 2 2 5 by Juddie Cross in 1934.
Neil Muncaster in the highs and
Bruce Corthell in the lows placed

|

in the hurdles in the State Meet,
I despite the fact they had no oppor-
tunity for competition previously
in the season.

This season was marked by ex-
cellent competition in all Winches-
ter's meets and by the general im-
provement of the Indian competi-
tors toward the end of the season.
With a good Jay-Vee squad pro-
spects are good for next year, de-
spite the loss of stars like O'Brien
and Bird.

Bruce Corthell, high jumper, re-
layer, sprinter and hurdler, and
Doug Hawkins are co-captains-
elect. Joe Donlon and Bob Johnson
helped Corthell in the high jump
with Donlon doing some relaying.
Zeke Hicks ran the sprints and re-
lay and Tom Wilder and Lou Acker-
man were the best of the broad-
jumpers, getting out around 18
feet.

Sandy Burbank, Hawkins and
.lost Michelsen handled the shot-
putting with Burbank doing most of
the winning, but Hawkins getting
out the best put, finally hreaking
40 feet. Dick Brooks, Hicks, Cor-
thell, Wilder, O'Brien and Donlon
ran in the relay events.

W. H. S. BASEBALL TEAM
(Left to Right) First Row — P. Keyes, S. Symmes, C, Murphy, P.

Carroll, J. Callahan, E. Crowley, J. Dilorio, Coach ¥.. A. Bartlett,
Second Row — T. Gallagher, R. Taylor, D. Russo, L. Wright, C. Mc-
Laughlin, R. Mackenzie, D. Dalton, P.* Coon. Third Row — R. Giacalone,
J. Griffin, C. DeFilippo, B. Flaherty, J. Serieka, J. Carroll.

WINCHESTER HAD SUCCESSFUL

BASEBALL SEASON

14 and 4 Record, Second in League

letter men but not regulars. Next
season's outlook is much brighter,
w ith 10 of this year's 12 letter men
returning and only Cirurso and
Crowley missing. Tommy Gal-

The Winchester Junior Legion
played the Maiden Junior Legion
to an 11 - 11 tie at Maiden on Wed-
nesday evening. It was the open-
ing game of the league schedule

|
for the locals and they got a lot I

j
of bad baseball out of their system
las they made seven errors and as

|
many more errors of omission.
Although Winchester made 13

hits they had to come from behind
!
to score two runs in the top of the
.seventh to tie the game. Symmes i

!
and McLaughlin opened the inning

|

' with clean singles. Giacalone laid

down a nice sacrifice bunt to ad-

I
vance both runners. Griffin came
.through with a hit to left to drive
in the tying runs, taking second
on the throw to the plate. Keyes
hit to right field, Griffin stopping
at third. Murphy flied to right and
Griffin was nailed at the plate on
a nice peg as he tried to score after
the catch.

The same two teams will play
at Manchester Field on Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
The summary:

Winchester Junior Legion
ab lih

BOYS SIZES

4 to 20

With
thriller on

., .„ • • „, , lagher, basketball manager,
the 10'inning Woburn

()o

*
bk.d jn bras , t0 m e thjs

a ?u
2 Wi™nester Hf »} year's nine. Next year's team will

concluded another highly successful ^ captaine( i joint i v by DiIorio and
baseball season, during which the nait0nRed and Black, under the able

| N mcntion of this season wouW
coaching of fed Bartlett, won 14

be complete without a word of
of its 18 games and finished in a
tie for second in the Middlesex
League with Reading.

praise for the expert coaching of
Ted Bartlett. His ability as an in-

structor and tactician enabled a

!
Winchester :i ; Mulrum.'
Winchester, li . Belmont. 4
Winchester, ~

. Concord, ".

Winchester, 0; Reading, 3

Winchester. 3 ; Wakefield,
Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester,
Winchester, 16; Melrose, 4
Winchester, 4: Concord, 2
Winchester, 0; Woburn, 2

Winchester 147; Opponents, 6fi

Belmont. 0
2 : Lexington, 5

14 ; Stoneham, s
Da rivers, 0

JUNIOR LEGION PLAYS

AT HOME

LADIES' GUEST GOLF

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
Mount Vernon Street

Ladies' Guest Day was observed
at the Winchester Country Club
Tuesday with a four-ball tourna-
ment in which members paired with
guests from other clubs.

First gross prize went to Mrs.
Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., and her
gue^t, Mrs. Prunaret. Mrs. A.
Alien Kimball and her guest, Mrs.
Drysdale were runners-up.

Mrs. Donald Belcher and her
guest, Mrs. Baker, Jr., won net
honors with Mrs. Shields and her
guest, Mrs. Golden, winning second
net. Third net went to Mrs. Clark
Collins and her guest, Mrs. Gordon.

Prizes for being nearest the hole
at the :»th went to Mrs. Trager and
Mrs. Surtees, and to Mrs. Roehford
and Mrs. Rush.

Kaile F. Spencer. Jr., of 8 Vale
street received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree from Williams College on
June 16. On the Dean's List.

Spencer was vice president of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, a
member of the Outing Club, played
freshman football and lacrosse and
was on the Williams "Record." He
prepared at Andover.

An unexpected loss to seventh mediocre ball-club to turn in an
place Lexington during the latter

out8landinjr record,

Sans* from SS?JSS! forZ |

Following is the season's record:

league championship, and as Win- Winchester, 25; Browne and Nichols. 0

Chester belted the champs 10-4 in •
Winchester, 7; Wakefield, 5

*u„:,. ,
Winchester. il

;
Heading, b

their return game, the local boys Winchester, iu ; Lexington. 3

would have Welcomed a playoff for
j

Winchester, 13; Woburn. 7

the league crown. >
Winchester, 20 ; Stoneham,

Winchester split with each of the
leading Middlesex teams, Melrose
ami Reading, but got a bit careless
against Lexington in its second
game of the season with the
Minuteboys after a five-game win-
ning streak.

The Indians split with traditional
rival, Woburn, winning the first

game at Woburn, 13-7, and losing
the return contest at Winchester,
12-0. This second game was one
I of the best schoolboy contests seen

I

in Winchester for many a day, and
! characterized by Coach Bartlett as
j

one of the best he had ever seen.
Winchester's Charlie Murphy

and Lefty Reil of Woburn hooked
up in a fork-handed pitching duel
that went 10 hectic frames before
the Orange was able to punch
across the deciding tallies.

Against a team with a less ca-
pable center-fielder than "Butch"
McLaughlin the locals would have
won on June 2 in regulation- in-
nings. The great Orange outfielder
had nine putouts and at least three
of them took run-making triples
away from Winchester.

Inexperience cost the Indians
the winning tally in the 0th when
its base-runner trying to score
from second on a clean hit to Mc-
Laughlin, ran too wide rounding
third and was barely nailed at the
plate by "Butch's" perfect strike.

This year's team got good pitch-
ing from Stowell Symmes and
Charlie Murphy, the right-handed
Symmes winning six and losing two
while Murphy southpawed his way
to an eight and two record. Mur-
phy's class sticks out in the fact
that his mates failed to get him a
single run in the two games he lost.

Peter Coon, a green but aggres-
sive kid, who improved during the
season, did the catching for the
team, with the infield comprising
Kd Crowley at first, (apt. Tony
Cirurso at second, Johnny Dilorio I

and Dave Dalton at third and Bob-
j

by Flaherty and Dilorio at short,
j

Jimmy Griffin, in left; "Prep" !

The Winchester Junior Legion
has a busy schedule for Manchester
Field this weekend as they play the
Lowell Junior Legion this evening,
the Maiden Junior Legion on Sun-
day afternoon, and the Stoneham
Junior Legion on Monday evening.
The Lowell game tonight is the
feature attraction as Lowell always
boasts of a strong Junior Legion
nine and this year's team is unde-
feated to date. Charlie Murphy is

expected to twirl this one for the
locals and Murphy will have to be
at his best to turn back the visitors.
On Sunday afternoon the Maiden

Junior Legion will be the attrac-
tion at Manchester Field with
Stowell Symmes slated to toe the
mound for the locals, Winchester
and Maiden played to an 11-11 tie
at Maiden last week but the locals
are hopeful that they can do better
on their home diamond.
On Monday evening Coach Tony

DeTeso will bring his Stoneham
Junior Legion nine to Manchester
Field, featuring most of his next
year's high school team. As this
is a non-league game, Coach Bart-
lett is expected to use Jim Carroll
or Charlie DiSilva on the mound in
order to give the youngsters some
valuable experience.

Griffin, if

Keyes. cf

Murphy, rf. p
Dilorio, lb. :<b

Serieka, c

Flaherty, ss

.Symmes, p, rf

McLaughlin, 2b
Mackenzie. 3b
"Atkinson
Thomson, lb
'Giacalone
Carroll, lb

o
l

l

10

1

1

1

3

0
u
0

1

Totals 37 13 21
Maiden Junior Lrg-ion

ab bh pa
Cashtan, as

Fucci. lb
Forbes. Mb
Gerety. If

Moore, cf

Austin, rf

Pashon, p
Kvel.-th. 2b
Diandomenico, c 4

Totals 29 7 21
Innings 1 2 :1 4 5 C 7 Totals

Winchester 5 1 0 1 2 0 2 11
Maiden 3 3 1 2 0 2 0 11
'Ran for Mackenzie in 5th,
•Hatted for Thomson in 7th.
Huns; Griffin 2; Keyes. Murphy 2; Di-

lorio, Serieka, Symmes, 2; McLaughlin, 2 ;

Cashtan, Fucci, 2 ; Gerety, 2 ; Moore, Aus-
tin. 2, Pashon, Eveleth. Two-base hits:
McLaughlin. Three-base hits: Austin.
Stolen Bases: Griffin 2, Murphy, Dilorio,
Atkinson, Gerety, Austin. Sacrifices: Gia-
calone. Double plays: Austin — Dian-
domenico. liases on balls by: Symmes 7;
Murphy 5 ; Pashon 1. Struck out by:
Symmes il

: Murphy 4 ; Pushon 5, Hit by
pitched ball : Gerety and Moore by Symmes.
Wild pitches: Symmes ;i ; Murphy 1. Passed
balls: Serieka 2. Umpires: Segudelli and
Hurd.

JOSLIN AIRMAN OF MONTH

Sgt. Ralph D. Joslin, Jr., of
nter and "Jocko" Se- j

Winchester has been awarded the
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rieka in right were the outfielders,

|

though both Murphy and Symmes
j

also played the outfield on occa-
sion because of their hitting.

The team didn't field too badly,
by comparison, making 57 errors
through the season against 74 for

I

the opposition. At bat the team
hit for a collective .281, which is

good. Much of this average was
amassed against the weaker oppo-
nents, the Indians showing little

real batting strength against good
pitching.
Murphy with a fine .440 average

led the team at the plate, followed
by (iriffin with ..'{29, Crowley, .328;
Coon, .321?; Dilorio, .295; Serieka,
.284; and Keyes, .278.

Airman of the Month Award" for
April in the Headquarters Stpuad-
ron of the 102nd Fighter Wing,
Massachusetts Air National Guard,
Commonwealth Armory, Boston.
The announcement was made by

Commanding Officer Captain Rus-
sell S. Dexter, who presented
$5.00 out of the Squadron fund to
Sgt. Joslin. The Award is based
on all the precepts of a good
soldier.

A recent transfer now has Sgt.
Joslin attached to Headquarters of
the 102nd Maintenance and Supply
Group at Logan Airport, East Bos-
ton, under command of Lt. Col.
Olcott M. Brown.

Sgt. Joslin was assigned to the
This year s team started the sea-

i Operations and Training Section
son with four regulars. Murphy.
Symmes, Crowley and Capt. Cir-
urso. Dilorio and Keyes were also

i WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

U
>

UJ

to

<
u
0
-I

while on duty at Commonwealth
Armory. He enlisted in the Mass.
Air National Guard in July of
1949. He is a student at the
Bent ley School of Accounting, Bos-
ton.

WOBURN 7 • 3 OVER

JUNIOR LEGION

The Winchester Junior Legion
dropped a 7 - 3 verdict to the Wo-
burn Junior Legion at Woburn on
Tuesday evening. The rain-en-
forced layoff of the past week
seemed to have hurt the locals as
they played listless, careless base-
ball and had lost their sharpness at

the plate. The locals put 14 men
on base in the eight innings played
but were able to bring only three
of them home in the last inning
when the game was lost.

Charlie Murphy pitched well
enough to win as he gave up five
hits, walked four, and struck out
eight in the seven innings he work-
ed. Woburn scored four unearned
runs in the seventh for their mar-
gin of victory on two hits, two
bases on balls, and two costly er-
rors.

The summary:
Woburn Junior Legion

nh hh |m a e
II

n

1

1

0
0
0

1

II

0
(I

0

;i

Total*
8

Woburn 2 0 1 0 n 0 4 x- 7
Winchester 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 :t- :<

•Hutted for Mackenzie m 8th
Kuns: Day 2. MaeCaiiley :t. McLaughlin,

Duran, Murphy. Dilorio. Flaherty; Two-
base hits: MacCauley; Stolen bases: Day.
MacCauley 2, Castiirlione. Lennon , Double
plays: McLaughlin - Flaherty - Dilorio:
Hasen on halls by: Sherborne 6, Murphy 8;
Struck out by: Sherborne 5, Murphy 8,
Hit by pitched ball: Symmes by Shertmrne ;

Passed balls: CaatiffHone 2, Serieka I;
Winning pitcher: Sherborne: Losing pitch-
er: Murphy: Umpires: Paglucia and Hurd

/• -it

6
°*er shorn ~

Smooth jnugfivi'mg

e w ea r <n °ttf.

WonderM »lecf/
0fl 0\o<*-0f fode-proo*

c

Every active boy needs
several pair.

Day. 2b 2 0 i 1

MacCauley. as :t
t

Morgan, lb 2 ti 0
Castiglione. c 4 I 1

Marshio, cf :•, il i i)

l.ennon. If 2 0 0
Sherborne, p :t 0 1

'1

McLaughlin, rf f n ...

1

Duran. Sb :! ii i 0

Totals 27 24 9
Winchester Junior Legion

ab bh po
1

a
(iriffin. If 4 1 0
Keyes, rf i 1 0 0
Murphy, p :t 1 0 4

Dilorio. lb 2 0 H 0
Serieka. c 1 1

o u
Russo, c 2 1 8 0
Flaherty, ss 4 ! 2 2
Symmes, rf U i> 0 0
McLaughlin, 2b 4 0 0 2
MncKcnzie, lib 1 0 0 2
•Giacalone l 0 0 0

Totals 20 fi 21 10

Innings 1 2 3 4 S ti 7

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS TO \1E\ f Y/> BOYS

6 MOrNT VERNON STREET \\ INCHESTER 6.0736-

W

•Trode MarV Made In U S A.

BE CAREFUL, DAUGHTER
Be sure to get good, fresh, dairy
products for yourself and the chil-

dren on vacation. Hood will de- The American Legion Auxiliary
liver milk and other dairy products will conduct a weenie roast on Sat-
risyht to your summer address. Call urday evening, June 30 in the

j

Hood at MYstic 6-8200. adv. Legion Home at 8:30 oVlock.

NAVY ENLISTMENT

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

FRED L PENNEY, Inc.

456 Main Street, Stoneham ST 6-1551

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANIC!
• GENUINE MOPAR PARTS

• COURTEOUS TREATMENT
» REASONABLE PRICES

SPECIAL

1947 PLYMOUTH
4-Dr Sedan • R & H - One Owner

SEE PENNEY SAVE 9 $ $

OPEN EVENINGS

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

Herbert J. Cleary, Jr., of T Nel-
son street has enlisted in the U. S.

Navy and is in training at the U. S.

Naval Training Base at Newport,
R. L, where he is a Squad Leader
in his company. He is a graduate
of Winchester High School. Class
of '48. He is also a graduate of
Bentley School of Accounting and
Finance, Class of '50, and was a

Junior Accountant with the firm of
Stewart Watts and Bollong, of
State street, Boston up to the time
of his enlistment.

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell D. Mans-
field of Pomfret School spent the
week-end in Winchester as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Bartlett of Hillside avenue, coming
on from their camp in Canton. Me.,
to attend the 25th reunion of the
Winchester High School Class of
1926.

WOLFF - CLARK

FATHER'S DAY

TOURNEY WINNERS

Victor A. Wolff and his son-in-
law. Rem Clark, won low net honors
in the Class A division of the an-
nual Father's Day golf tournament
at the Winchester Country Club
last Sunday. The tournament is

limited to club members and fath-
ers may play with sons, grandsons
or sons-in-law.

The Wolff-Clark team carded a

j

net 66 to win in Class A, the di-

vision for sons 12 years old and
over. J. Mulford Olivier and son.

Jim, had a 67 second net and third
honors went to the father of the
tournament, Fritz B. Craven, who
had a 68 playing with his son-in-
law, Maury Tompkins.

Incidentally the Wolff-Clark duo
went out in 49 and back in 38 with
Pa-in-law Wolff sinking putts

all over the place, on the inward
nine, including one sensational 40
footer at the last hole.

D. A. and son, "Tyke" Wilcox,
won low gross honors for ('lass A
with a 79. Just to keep it all in the
family "Dave" paired with his son.

J. B. Wilcox, to annex second gro*s
honors in the class, oeing a stroke
above his figures with "Tyke."

Evander French and son, Vandy,
won the net prize for Class B, in

which the sons have to be under
12. Their net was 71, eight under
the runners-up, Larry Burke and
son, Ronnie, who had a reduced 80.

Low gross honors in B went to

John Gibbons and son, Jack, who
had 112.

A big gallery was on hand for
the putting contest which was held
on the putting green. Jay O'Dona-
ghue and son. Jack, had a 39 to win
in Class A, with J. B. Willing and
son, Robert, showing the same fig-

ures to win in Class B. S. E. Neill

and son. Stanley. Jr., were the Class
(' winners w ith 41.

Featuring the putting was the
Derby team of Papa Ross and
three-year-old Richard Donald, be-
lieved by many to be the youngest
competitor in the history of this

popular Father's Day tourney.
During the putting cookies and

orangeade, crackers and cheese
and punch for the grownups were
served, first at the green and later

I when a thunderstorm interrupted,
on the oorch of the pro-shop. Rich-
ard A. Harlow was in charge of ar-

rangements for the tourney.

NOTICE
Closing For Vacations Week Of

June 25 Thru June 30th

EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
595 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

stfcgt

TWO GRADUATE

FROM PARKS COLLEGE

Pvt. Robert W. Gagan, son of
Mr. Raymond A. Gagan of 21 New

i Meadows road and Pfc. Frank E.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gustaf W. Johnson of 31 Engle-

|

wood road, today received their

graduation certificates from Parks
College of Aeronautical Tech-
nology of Saint Louis Univer-
sity where they have been attend-
ing a fifteen-week basic course in

aircraft maintenance. They will

now be sent to an Air Force special-

ist school for further training.

Private Gagan had previously
i i.i'n assigned to Lackland AFB
and Sheppard AFB in Texas before
being sent to Parks College for his

basic aircraft instruction. He is a
graduate of Winchester High
School and Tilton Junior College
of Tilton, N. IL, and completed one
>oar at Boston College. Chestnut
Hill, before entering service.

Private Johnson had previously
been assigned to Lackland AFB
and Sheppard AFB in Texas before
being sent to Parks College for his
basic aircraft instruction. He is a
graduate of Winchester High

,
School and completed one year at
Boston University before entering
service.

Miss Susan Joan St. Clair,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James F.

St. Clair of 6 Bacon street, grad-
uated this past weekend from Col-
by Junior College in New London,
New Hampshire. Susan was Sec-
retary of her Junior Class. Presi-
dent of Rouge Pot and Delta Psi
Omega and very active in student
affairs. This September she will

attend {Catherine Gibbs School in

Boston, but this summer you can
get your best sellers from Susan at
Mary Spaulding - Book Shop on
Thompson street.
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iteration and the glamor
y add to any occasion,
it not for the small but
group of parents — under

hip of Mrs. Edward

News Items. Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at the )iostoff ice at Winchester.
Mass., a* flecond-CIftJHI matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will publish without charge a
correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltnnstall

Henry < 'abot Lodge, .1 r.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Robert p. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

Eight months ago the Star he-

came interested in what appeared
an infringement of our residential

zoning district. It contacted vari-

ous Town departments in an en-

deavor to find out whether this en-
j

eroaehment was allowed or not. It
I

got nowhere. No one was interested

in the slightest. During that period

we had our annual Town Meeting.
Nothing was done. There was no i

interest by any Town Department.
As time progressed it appeared
that these business enterprises

j

opened in the restricted residential

district were contrary to our zon-

ing laws. But no one appears to

care. It is possible that the Town
approves of this encroachment and .

does not care where similar es-

tablishments are opened. If that is

the case the Star will withdraw-
any objection it may have to the
conditions. In an endeavor to find

out what the attitude of home own-
ers is in the matter we are print-

ing; on the first page of the Star
this week a request for an expres- !

sion of opinion. If home owners in 1

the residential district desire, some-
thing may be done. If they are
satisfied, along with our Town de-
partments, the Star expresses its

j

regret that we allow a condition
here in Winchester not permitted by
any other place claiming to have
restricted residential zoning.

that tb
Were

efficient

the lead
Simnson, and Mr. Roland Parkei
wno nave helped to assign and tit

the uniforms in the fall, the Band
would not have appeared as such a
well-turned-out assembly. If you
have never been down to the mez-
zanine of the High School Audito-
rium at the beginning of the school

y< ar, and seen what the summer
months have done to the height and
girth of the former Band members
that must be fitted into a limited
number of uniforms with restricted
limits to their adaptability, then
you have never seen a real problem
in "logistics". The Band members
and their parents assume the re-

sponsibility for keeping the uni-
forms in tip-top condition once they
are issued in the fall. Parents,
friends of the Band such as the
Kn Ka Society, and the School
Chapters of the Winchester
Mothers' Association — , and some-
times even the players themselves
have footed the bills for the instru-
ments whose overall value is rough-
ly $1H,IH)0.

One of the Band parents, Mrs.
William Cusack, tiied to show in a
tangible way land, I believe, suc-
ceeded) how proud the parents
were of the young members of the
Band and the Orchestra. One fine

June evening recently, a long table
was set up on the open porch of
the Music Hall, and, with th<- as-
: istance of the mothers of the mu-
sicians, there was prepared and
served a butfet supper that not only
whetted the appetite, but also satis-

tied the appetites of some TO teen-
agers whose only instruments on
hand were knives, forks and spoons.
The sight of Mr. and Mrs. Ft'lmet

seated in their midst, glowing
happily at the enjoyment of a tine

group of enthusiastic young: people
was a rich reward to those mothers
privileged to be present.

In other words, "— and the Band
played on" can only be said because
a great deal of thought, care, and
effort has been given to producing
the results. I Things don"t "just
happen"!) This has not been (lone

with the idea of getting a "Con-
gratulations!", or a "Thank you!".
However, let's not forget that
though financial support is an im-
portant factor — verbal support
goes a long way towards encour-
aging us human beings in the direc-
tion of greater efforts and higher
goals.

Sincerely yours,
An Appreciative Band Parent

you own, and if you have coal in

the cellar, weigh it up. if you burn
oil, report your stock on hand, but
if you burn gas, you get a break,
as that supply is underground, and
of course electricity remains in the
wires until you turn it on!
The number one question of your

board will be, I you know it as well
as I), "Have you a television?"
but they will also want to know
about your refrigerator, stove,
radio, furniture, jewelry, knick-
knacks, clothing — we give up! The
list is endless, and impossible to
figure.

Royal P. Teele
9 Wedgemere avenue
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IROQUOIS

PATROL CAMPS OUT

MY GARDEN

NEW DEAL FOR WINCHESTER

-AND THE BAND PLAYED ON

Editor of the Star:
One of the heart-warming side-

lights of the Winchester High
School graduation this year was the
protracted and enthusiastic ap-
plause of the members of the High
School Band for two of their own
group — Joe Callahan and Lew
Curtis — who were receiving their
diplomas. It indicated, beyond the
shadow of a doubt, the team feeling
that has developed during the many
long hours of playing together in

practice sessions,

public.

Much credit should go to Mr.
Felmet who has been the director
of this group. The warmth of the
handshake of one boy concluding
the work with him expressed silent-
ly the appreciation for Mr. Fel-
met 's insistence on high standards
of musicianship, appearance, and
group loyalty which — although
sometimes a temporary annoyance
- can only result in ultimate ap-
preciation for help in personal
development. For, "Fred" has not
merely worked to produce a Band
which Winchesterites boast about
with pride, but he is also interested
in the growth of each individual
member during important forma-
tive years, and in the fair recogni-
tion of effort as well as skill. In
five and a half short years, he has
taken a group of unorganized "Mu-
sicians" of varying degrees of ex-
perience and ability, and built them
into an outstanding High School
Hand of 62 members. At the same
time, he has. with the help of Miss
Goodwin, organized a tine High
School Orchestra, and a band
and or an orchestra in practically
every elementary school and the
Junior High School.

However, loyal and talented as
he is. Mr. Felmet could not have
produced these results without the
personnel with which to work. So.
to the young people themselves who
have devoted much time and etfort.

who have consistently been present
from September to June at the
games, the parades, the En Ka tlag-

raising, the concerts, the School
assembly, the Music Festival and
the High School graduation, we
should say a word of thanks. Win-
chester has accepted the fact that
our band is good, and that they
are willing to play on numerous
occasions. What we have perhaps
neglected to remember is that it is

only because the young people have
been willing to give up a generous
part of their very full and busy-

days to relicars.il as well as public
appearance that we can benefit by

Editor of the Star:

The Board of Assessors of out-

town, consisting of Alfred D. El-
liot, a builder, Marshall R. Pihl, a
lawyer, and Ernest B. Dade, a
manufacturer, have been quietly
working in our interests, and have
come up with a plan, wherein they
have given us taxpayers, a 'New
Deal'.

Somehow this name has a fami-
liar sound, but sour recollections,

and in this case it has to do with
the "Personal Property" tax, and
they have decided that we, the citi-

zens, are not paying enough for our
hidden wealth, so they will distri-

bute this tax more fairly, by easing
the burden for some, and increasing
it for others.

Don't forget this is necessary for
a sound program, and to be fair

to all of us.

We have studied this plan as
much as we were able, and so far
the "easements" are missing, and
the "increasements" will read like

the Mai Arthur-Truman incident!

The amount of money this new-

plan will collect is going to be
tremendous, but wo will not know
what this amount w ill be until next
year.
Our assessors have already given

us the 1951 tax rate of $40.00 pet-

thousand valuation, but they failed

to say at that time the figure was
very misleading, as it should have
read. $40.00, plus extra's, and these
extra's are no "package of cigar-
ettes," one could buy them by the
case this time.

I don't think our board knows
that at the annual meeting of one
of our neighboring towns, this per-
gonal property tax was brought up,

and before the and the Town Fathers, 100',

strong, rose up and everlastingly-

blasted this tax, and stated they
were going to let their feelings be
known in the matter!
You can rest assured no boosts

were made to the tax payers.
There can be no argument that

this tax is the most hated, and un-
fair, of anything ever put over on
the people, and there never can be
any plan to make it otherwise.
A straight real estate tax is the

only solution, and our town fathers
and our representatives should join

with other towns, to work toward
that end.

This year we needed a new addi-
tion to the George Washington
school, and also pay increases for
all our town employees, and this

was done, which we thought the
$4.00 increase in the tax rate would
take care of.

The board welcomes construc-
tive criticism. Ours is destructive,
but possibly they will be willing to

try and refute our charge that nine
tenths of our tax payers will pay
increases.

Next year we are probably fac-

ing a huge building program, which
will call for another substantial in-

crease, and we think our assessors
had this in mind, when they decided
to spread out the personal property-
tax.

They might also explain the
1

handling of the $20,000 and up.
special cases. They know, and we
also, that if their plan was followed
with the properties in the higher
brackets, the tax would be too
gieat, the home owners would move
elsewhere, and their lovely estates,
which add to, and make up the
beauty of this town, would be sold,

and broken up into small lots; but
what they consider fair for one,
should be just as fair for another.

It will be interesting to learn the
results of these special handling
cases.

To those of you who protest, don't
forget it will be necessary to
itemize individually every article

Editor of the Star:
May, the resurrection month,

has revealed its miracle that all the
world might see. No longer sleep-
ing beneath the brown mantle that
winter's protecting white spread
had bidden, the swales and the hills

are verdant with myriad life re-

sponding to the welcome of the
vernal sun.

The roses of June are celebrat-
ing the miracle and the brimming
streams playfully sway the lush
grasses and nodding ferns in the
swales, with an eddy here, a ripple
there, laughing and roaming over
the shallows, smooth as a mill pond
in the deep water, until, at last
their course is run and they join
the welcome river. This is the joy
and freshness of spring.

All the air is filled with melody,
the birds returning from the south-
land, mingling their happy songs
with nature's other voices, celebrat-
ing the great awakening of un-
quenchable life, filling hearts with
joy and hope.
May awoke the beauty slumber-

ing in the rolling country of the
northland, a blessing rich and in-

spiring. Now, the roses in my gar-
den tell me June is here, ready to
carry on her glorious heritage
from May. My song sparrow has
returned, the robins have completed
their nest on their favorite limb in
the great ash tree, the mocking-
bird enjoys the bird bath: my ori-

ental poppies, the beauty bush from
China, the azaleas from the wooded
valleys of Carolina and all the
blossoming plants give me peace
as I linger with them.

In the softening light of the pass-
ing day the evening star heralds
the glory of the starry firmament
soon to be revealed when twilight
fades away into the early darkness
of night. As darkness deepens the
glory of the starry heavens ex-
pands: the beauty, wonder and
mystery of it increases. Uncover in

reverence, lift up your eyes as did
the psalmist two thousand years
ago as he exclaimed. "What is man
that Thou art mindful of him!"
"No dim cathedral is as still

As twilight in this holy place:
I never knew Thee, Lord, until
My garden brought us face to

face."

Daniel C. Dennett, M. D.
W inches ter, Massachusetts

ASSESSOR S COMMENTS

ON RECENT TAX RATE

The Board of Assessors is con-
cerned with the increasing cost of
running our town with respect to
the increasing income received
from assessed values of new
houses, adjusted neighborhood val-
ues, and all other sources of in-
come to the town.

In spite of the fact that we had
an increase of almost two million
dollars in over all valuation of the
town this year, the Board of Asses-
sors were compelled to increase the
tax rate by $4.00.

The town's people are probably
wondering why this should be with
all the additional revenue that new
building is bringing into the town.
The answer is simply this:

At the Annual Town meeting the
appropriated budgets for the town
amounted to $267,438., more than
the previous year. In order to off-

set this additional expense, it would
be necessary to increase the value
of our town, not two million dollars,
but over six million dollars. This
could not be accomplished, hence
the $4.00 increase in our tax rate.
In other words, our new valuation
for the year gave us an increased
income of roughly $76,000., and the
amount spent was an additional
$L'07,ooo.

The Board of Assessors knows
that some of these added costs can-
not be avoided, but it would like to
go on record as issuing a warning
to the people interested in town
government to keep the budgets as
reasonable as possible to avoid
further increases

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Last Friday, in the traditional
Troop 0 rainy weather, the Iroquois
Patrol of Troop »>, B. S. A., under
the leadership of Teddy Elliott,
Patrol Leader, left for Mt. Wash-
ington in Mr. Elliott's car.

Tents were pitched at the Dolly
Copp campground just before dark
in an increasing drizzle that settled
down into a good heavy rain after
dinner was over.

Saturday m o r n i n g everyone
drove to the Glen House, met "Tex"
who formerly cooked at Pinkham,
and started hiking up the Carriage
road towards the Summit, 8 miles
away. As this was the first taste
of mountain climbing the boys had
experienced, rest stops were very
frequent and the two rides part
way up by repair trucks were more
than appreciated. The last mile
and a half were on foot and ended
in a cloud of rain at the summit.
The group happened to arrive

just in time to see the weather
broadcast from the weather station
at the summit by short-wave and
one of the A. M. C. hut managers
with medical experience checked
for appendicitis symptoms on one
of the boys, but fortunately this
later seemed to be more a case of
too much water consumed along
the road on the way up. Brooky
Dodge, the famous skier and soil
of Joe Dodge of Porky Gulch, drove
the gang down in the A. M. C.
truck. At about the 0 mile mark,
they emerged from the cloud at
the summit and everything was all
green and sunny. Then back to
Dolly Copp and an arctic swim in
Ranger Pool which is fed with
mountain ice water. The first
event for Sunday was the discoverv
of 1 baby red squirrels that hail
adopted Teddy Elliott's jacket for
a warm nest during the night.
After breakfast, Mr. Elliott drove"
the boys to church at Gotham.

First stop on the way home was
to visit Joe Dodge at Pinkham and
to take a short walk over to the
look-out lodge for a view of the
summit and Tiukerman's Ravine,
still covered by clouds, thence to
White Lake campground for lunch
and a swim in White Lake.
The squirrels had been drawn for

by the 1 lucky boys who kept them
in charge. They were very well
behaved little squirrels all the way
to Winchester, where the scout's
broke up at Pintle's drug store and
the squirrels were stored overnight
by Teddy and turned over to the
Stoneham Zoo on Monday, except
one which Mr. Harry Damon took
home for a pet.

The (> scouts who accompanied
Teddy on this trip were Albo
Lynch, Moe Russo, Flappers Fla-
herty, David Han-old. I'uckv Perri-
tano and Bob Carter. This was
their fust camping trip out of the
state and entitles all of them to
wear the "Mass." patch on their
loft shoulder from now on, showing
that they have camped over night
out of the state.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
trial 3-tf

JUNIOR LEGION

SWAMPED LEXINGTON

The Winchester Junior Legion
swamped the Lexington Boys' Club
under a 15 - 1 score at Lexington

;
on Wednesday evening. It was a
close game until the fourth inning
but the locals scored six times each
in the fourth and fifth innings to
turn the game into a rout. In the
six innings the locals made 10
hits, received six bases on balls and
benefited by six Lexington errors
to pile up their big margin.

Stowell Symmes was on the
mound for the Junior Legionnaires
and had a good workout as he al-
lowed four hits, passed three, and
struck out five in the five innings he
hurled. Jim Griffin led the hit
parade with three safeties while
Symmes and Charlie McLaughlin
chipped in with two hits apiece.
Ron MacKenzie came up with two
brilliant defensive plays at third
base while McLaughlin and Dick
Giaealone threw out ambitious Lex-
ington runners at the plate.

The summary:
Winchester .lunmr

taking money

with you?
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Griffin, If

Atkinson, If

S.vmmeB, p
DiSilvn. p
Murphy, if
(iiiH'iilitni-, rf
Dilorio, lb
Thomson, lh
Reyes, rf
Klnhorty, ss
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Whether you travel by train, plane,

or car, take loss-proof Travelers

Cheques along.

Self identifying, they are spend-

able everywhere. Available here

in handy wallets.O
Winchester National
/ BAN K
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday throu R h Friday

o

0 0
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Totals
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BOAT CLUB NEWS

Totals >:;
|

Innings
|

Winchester
j

-j

I.exins-ton n <j

Hum: Griffin ». Symmes 2. Murphv. Di-
lorto Knyes, Flaherty. McUtiiehlin 2.' Mac
V""'"'

Ktisso H. Flaherty; Three-base hits:
MeDonmmh: Stolen bases: McLaughlin
Hases on halls by: Symmes :i, DISilva 1

Flaherty S, Nai»aro 1. struck out by'
Symmes .1. DiSilvn 2. Flahertv 5

; Willi
pitches: Flaherty 2; F'asscl halls: Russo !

WrDonnujrh I. Winning pitcher: Svmmes
.

L"»in« pitcher: Flaherty: 1'mpire: Britt

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mar*-tf

Members of the Winchester Rnat
< hilt enjoyed an evening enter-
tainment at the Clubhouse last Fri- ,

day evening, June 15. Ted Miller,
cartoonist of The Christian Science

!

Monitor, gave an interesting and :

amusing talk. He traced the history
of cartoons, explained how thev are ;

drawn, and drew many cartoons, !

some of which were taken from his
own comic strip. "SilUbbs."

Mr. George E. Roghaar of 39
Fairview avenue, Arlington showed
some of his movies. They were i

about sailing technique and racing.
He also showed several comic
shorts,

shorts.

Baseballs, fans, and candv were
Riven to the children as door prizes.
The winners were Boh deRivera,
Danny Adams, Robert Phillips, Al-
lan Osborne, Pete Redding. Claudia
Kirkpatrick, Peter Montminy,
Ralph Carvalho, and Rosamond
Slack.

The Ladies' Bridge scheduled for
June 27 has been changed to a Des-
sert Bridge to be held at 1 :30 on the
same day. Mrs. Rodnev W. Long
is the chairman, ('all Mrs. Long, WI
6-2235, for reservations.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

PIANO RECITAL

Antonii
! Main

Joseph N'apolitano,
street. Somerville.

Jr.,

and
Mary Theresa Frotten. 36 Grove
place.

Robert Lindsey Swanson, 47
Cambridge street, a n d Anne
Cusack, 38 Rantrely mad.

Herbert Bell Moore. 4 Penn road,
and Martha Marie Fay. li Fells
road.

Solomon I.evine. 1766 F.ast 15th
street, Brooklyn, N. V.. and Cecelia
Snyder, 9-1 Hillerest Parkway.

Alfred Joseph Nowell. IS Eaton
street, and Gertrude Mary Casey,
12 Mapleton street, Brighton.

Earle Edwin Friend. Jr.. 68 So.
Main street, Pittsfield, Me., and
Mary Louise Knight, 50 Oxford
street.

Miss Hattie E. Snow held her
piano recital Wednesday evening,
June 120 in the Social Hall at the
Second Congregational Church.
Those taking part were:

Richard Huff
Ralph Paonessa
Donald Sherburne
Patricia Bertolucci
Janet Lorentzen
Dianne Lorentzen
Carol Richburg
Robert Farnham
Donald Farnham
Ben Can-

Soloists were Louise and Marv
Orgettas and Richard Riga.

^. ................ ..;.:v.-.:.7
LETTERHEADS

*

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

t

TICKETS

SAVE OIL

|
PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gyger,
Jr.. of South Bridgton, Me., are
the parents of a second child and
first daughter. Sally Parshley
Gyger, horn June 16 at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland. Mrs.
Gyger is the former Esther Blanch-
ard. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Blanchard of Mt. Pleasant
street. The paternal grandmother
is Mrs. John Gyger of Cumberland
Foreside, Me. It is of interest
that baby Sally was born on the
day of the marriage of her aunt.
Sally Blanchard to Boh Maynard.
the ceremony taking place on the
16th at the Unitarian Church.

C2\

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

957 Main Street, Winchester

Tel. WI 6-0108 — WI 6-0109

THE WINCHESTER STAR
3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST Bancroft tennis racket, initialed
K. V. S. W. JWar.l call WI 6-1H91.

Giurcli +S(erviced

FOl'Nil Jacket at Palmer atre.'
tennl* court. Owner may have same by
proving property ami pa>ing f"r thin adv.
Call WI 6-0H29-W.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Hartford 26 in. girlV
bicycle (quick salei. $20. WI S-3077-M.

SUNDAY, JUNE 21. 1951

FOR SALE 10 ft. Hydraplane; and I 2

horsepower Champion motor, and trailer-.

All in good condition fall evenings ARI-
initton 5-7405. •

FOR SALE — House nailer, A number
one condition. Can be .seen at 222 School
St., Woburn, M»-». Price very reasonable *

FOR SALE Kasv washing machine.
Tel WI 6-0494-M. *

FOR SALE Ice chest, good for sum-
mer cottage nr camp, ami many other utit-

ful household article** Call WI fi-0«20. •

FOR SALE Boy'a 28 in hike,
red, with Wkt-t and carrier. Tel. WI <;-

16X2-J. •

FOR SALE Boy's 2* in. bicycle, very
tt'xxi condition. Call Winchester 6-1807-W.*

FOR SALE — Magic Chef gas stove,
810. ;

'32 Ford V* coupe, r. & h., excellent
BOO x IB tin- Dual .-xhntist. Call WI fi-

2527-11.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

FOR SALE Kasv washing machine, in
good condition, $75. Call WI 0-3555.

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only. Gahm and Erickson Co.. Inc.
Ui Mass. Ave., Arlington. Tel. ARlington
5-4323 da.tf

WROUGHT IRON* RAILINGS — We
rnake and install

, for free estimates call
AH &-4M!< anytime. apr6-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors, Concrete and cinder blocks. Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,
(Travel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,
;>!atforrn railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
•ron, eleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic
?anks, garuKe drains, ash dumps. Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, 2fl High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

ELECTRIC SEWINt. MACHINE —
'Portable, b nios, old $55.00; ,,l»o have
Standard Rotary portable, excel, cond. for
$40 00. A. L. Corson, i j \\ . Wyoming
Ave., Melrose, apt. ». For appointment call
MKlroae 4-1520 •

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. SO Dlx
Street - WI 6-8139

Mr. Chsrles P. Potter. Organist and
Choir Director

Miss Patricia Head and Mr. Charles
Pike. Soloists
Morning Service - 10:13 A. M.

Summer Union services begin next Sun-
day at the Second Congregational Church
81 10:45 A. M

Please note — your pastor will preach
Jul;, gflth at our church and September
2nd at the 1st Congregational Church. Rev.
Donald Tarr and Rev. John Snook. Jr. will
simply be exchanging Sundays, Please
keep in contact with the Winchester Star.

If any emergency arises during the
Summer, and you cannot contact the pas-
tor, please call Mrs. Anna Dunning, WI «.
10:jo.

A Thought to Remember
"It is not the placidity of .stupid ease that

we should covet, but the repose that is
requisite for the renewal of exhausted
strength, the serenity »h»» succeeds the
storm, and the salubrity, or health, that
repays Its ravages."
May the rest, which comes through

change, recreation or relaxation of the
body, become as requisite this Summer, for

•xcellent year ahead for all and

TIBET TREATY UNFURLS

RED FLAG OVER FORBIDDEN

JAND OF BUDDHA

Gold-roofed shrines, cliff-dwel-

Picture gigantic streams of elec-
trified particles spouting forth
from the sun and speeding millions
of miles into space like jets of
water issuing from a rotating lawn
sprinkler. Occasionally one of the
streams catches the earth in its

ling"ianYas!\vak tails, buttered"tea P,f
th

'
,

and then /or 1

?
ou

,

rs or da >' #

— and an 1.800-mile border with ^ Plan1
l »s drenched with the

shower of electrified particles.
Sunspots are gigantic whirl-

pools or cyclones in the molten

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. .

tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1 264
Psrish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922

Sunday. June 24
X:00 a m. Holy Communion
11:00 a m. Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon

strengthen us all for the glorlou
God shall call Us to do.

la bo

DISTINCTIVE SALE
Choice household furniture,

equipment, glass, linen, rugs,
decorator's pieces. For sale by
personal appointment exclusive-
ly.

Call Winchester 6-1772-J

WANTED
WANTED - Small table radio for boy'

room; approx. $5.00 - WI 6-3471.

WANTED Gardening jobs. Reasonable
rates. Call WI 6-0604.

WANTED — Reliable high school irirl
will babysit 2 or 3 mornings a week. Call
WI 6-0440-M •

WANTED Man desires work - taking
carted of lawns . cleaning and odd jobs Tel.
AR 5-01H1-R.

WANTED Young widow, no children,
desires 2 to 4 unfurnished rooms. Please
call after ti p. m. MY 6-7291. *

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev, Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: IB Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0127.

W. Lnwrence Cook Organist and Director
if Senior and Youth ChoirB
Mrs. Dana R. Perkins. Soloist and

Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

• • •

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Ch'.rch School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester 6-2S64. At other

times call Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. WI 6-3062.

HAVE U

A room in a private home
which you will rent for the
storage of some fine house-
hold furniture.

Call Winchester 6-1772-J

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available. Full or part time.
Nurses' agency. Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennison Home Service.
sToneham ii-1407-M. je22-2t*

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
S20.76; chair. $9 75 Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks * Sons Co. Call
BEL B-0991 Jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis, WI 6-0616-M (formerly Hobby A
Craft Nook I or B * S Upholstering Co. AR
6-1R18 ja6-tf

HELP — For the Prohlem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 168, Win-
cheater. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel
Service. WOburn 2-12S4 or Winchester
6-3130. „19.tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
•pecialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Kmile Marquia. H3 Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1778, ffi.tf

Sunday. June 17

10:15 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.
Sermon by Rev. Bailey: "Reflections of the
Buffalo Convention." Small children will
be cared for during the service.
Tuesdnv. June Id
X:00 p. m Strawberry Festival on the

Parsonage lawn. 15 Fairmount Street, i In
case of rain this will be held in the Social
Hall of the Church, i

r=

—

^~

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

M>s!ic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mrs. Mary Rnnton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist
Mis Edward Uartlett. Church Secretary
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

Sunday, June 24, 195)
II 100 A. M. Service of worship
Sermon Topic "Hack Roads"
Accommodation class for small children

'luring service.
Tuesday, .June 26
Sewing group will meet at the church at

10:00 A. M.
Thursday, June 2s
Special meeting of the Parish. Metcnlf

Hall at 8:00 P. M,

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvale Ave., Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Res. 11S Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Morning Worship - 9 o'clock

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Drlscoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masses at 7. 8:46. 10 and 11:46.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

473 Washington Street
Phone WI 6-lBSs

Mrs. ltony Snyder, Church School Supt.
Phone WI 6-2035

Mrs George H. Lochman. Organist

HELP WANTED
WANTED Capable young man to act

as camp counselor for summer season
in New Hampshire Must have driver's
license. Call W I 6-3577.

TO LET
FOR RENT Exclusive summer cot-

tage on shores of Newfound Lake, N H
for the season Call WI 6-3217.

FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms,
with tile bath and private entrance Garage
available. Call WI t;-:!166. •

FOR RENT - In Winchester, ^ewt loca-
tion. 433 Mam street, available soon, 1 or
- rooms with bath: furn. or unfurn.

; kit-
chen privileges garage Call AR 5-2289-W

FOR RENT To lady who would like
room and board In private home in Bel-
mont Excellent location. Semi-private bath
Best food. care. BKImont 5-3284. je22-2t'

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE

"The i Lurch in The Highlands"
Friday. June 22
0:30 p m. Smorgasbord Supper at the

Church.
Saturday, June 23
9:45 a. tn. Sunday School picnic at

Cannbie Lake. Cars leave from the church.
Sunday, June 24
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. Holy

Communion. Meditation by Mr. Cook
Activities for the Week:
Wednesday. June 27

2 :80 p. m. The members and friends
of the Bethany Society will be entertained
at a Silver Tea at the home of Mrs H. N
Josephsoti, 05 Brookside Avenue.
Thursday, June 2s

7 :00 p. m. The Chancel Choir will re-
hearse «t the church,
turning Events:

July 1 and 8, I'nion Services at Second
Church

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

That the true universe, including man,
has a wholly spiritual origin and is gov-
erned by spiritual law, will be brought out
in the Lesson-Sermon read in all Christian
Science churches next Sunday The sub-
ject is "Is the Universe, Including Man
Evolved by Atomic Force?"
The Golden Text is from Revelation:

"We give thee thanks, O Lord Cod Al-
mighty, which art. and wast, and art to
come: because thou hast taken to thee thy
great power, and hast reigned" ill:17i

Selections read from the Bible i King
James Version i include the following verse
from Isaiah: "For thus saith the Lord
that created the heavens: (iod himself that
formed the earth, and made it : he hath
established it. he created it not in vain he
formed it to be inhabited: I am the Lord,
and there is none else. (48:18),

Correlative passages from the Christian
Science textbimk. "Science and Heath
with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy. Discoverer and Founder of Chris-
tian Science, include the following : "tlod
creates and governs the universe, includ-
ing man. ip. 2»5:8|, "Infinite Mind creates
and governs all. from the mental molecule
to infinity." ip. 507 1 : 24-25 1.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 9-0826
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor
Assistants; Rev. Charles Anadore,

Rev. Fraud. ON.il and R.v. William

M«se» •»
J. ?. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.Sunday School after the 9 o'clock

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev Howard J. Chidley. D. D. Minister.
Residence, I'emway

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. S. T. B.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-
1056
J Albert Wilson. Organist and Chotr-

:
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

' Mrs James F, Cunning, Church Sec-

I

letary, WI 6-0328.

Mrs. Donald B Tarr, B S Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education . Secretary,
Church School. WI 6-1056

India — these are the prizes of
Communist China's quiet conquest
of Tibet.

As Red soldiers march into
Lhasa, people of the forbidden City
of the Gods may stick out their
tongues and hiss. By such tradi-
tional signs of welcome, the Na-
tional Geographic Society says,
Tibetans, have long met friends in

their legendary, mysterious land.
But what their true thoughts will
he as Peiping's five-starred flag- is

unfurled over the "roof of the
world," only Tibetans will know.

Mongols, Chinese, Nepalese and
British conquerors have come be-
fore. Each time, Tibet has nursed
its ancient culture, and eventually
the foreigners have gone away.
Among the frozen mountain peaks
and windy valleys of the loftiest
nation on earth, life has gone on
much as before, unchanged by time,
more fantastic than in the fiction-
al "Shangri-La."

Ancient Isolation

China's "peaceful liberation"
pact with Lhasa gives the Com-
munists control of a huge province
whose strategic position is offset
partly by the sheer difficulty of
reaching it. Tibet meets half-ex-
plored fringes of India and Burma
along rain -soaked southern slopes
of the towel ing Himalaya wall. To
the cast lies China's wild, grassy
Sikang Province; to the north, be-
yond the forbidding Kunlun range,
the broiling deserts of Sinkiang
lead to Russia.

Situated thus at the very heart
of central Asia, Tibet has long en-
joyed aloofness buttressed by in-
accessibility. For a caravan — or
an army — to reach Lhasa from
western China, six months of bit-
ter, roadless travel across glacier-
guarded passes and gale-whipped
plateaus are required. To move on
to India means many more weeks
of climbing narrow mountain trails
through rarefied air at heights up
to K.,000 feet above the sea.

Copper-burnished nomads roam
unmapped plateaus far above tim-
berline, guarding herds of sheep,
goats and the sure-footed shaggy
yaks which furnish wool and hides,
meat and butter, and tails which
traders send to America for
Santa Claus beards. Peasants in
windy fields flail barley as they
chant prayers to Buddha. Silk-
gowned nobles and monks in
smoky red govern in mountain-cir-
cled villages and Lhasa, nurturing
Tibet's ancient isolation and reli-

gious tradition.

Airfields, railroads or highways
are unknown. To build air bases in
Tibet, the Communists would have
to maintain a sky supply line far
longer and more difficult to fly
than the Berlin airlift, landing
among jagged mountains at levels
well over 12.000 feet.

Rich minerals are lielieved to lie
beneath the surface of this lofty
kingdom: gold in great quantity,
iron, copper, lead, mercury. Rus-
sian and British explorers have
talked of urnanium in Tibet — the
material of atomic bombs. But
Tibetans, fearing the ire of earth
spirits, have not dug beneath the
surface. There are no mines.

Living Buddha
By annexing Tibet, however,

China has gained a spiritual hold
over millions of Asian peoples.
Here a teen-aged youth, 14th rein-
carnation of the Living Buddha,
lilies a religious order which is

everything in the lives of its fol-
lowers. Materialism is nothing, sci-

entific progress an unnecessary
evil.

Golden images of Lamaistic Bud-
dhism's gods, smiling inscrutably
in remote monasteries, wield tre-
mendous influence in the Oriental
world. Pilgrims spinning prayer
wheels come great distances to
gain merit in the spiritual world
for future incarnations. Along the
mountain trails are great cairns
of stones, each inscribed with the
mystic prayer of Buddhism, "Om
mani padme hum" — 0! the jewel
in the lotus, Amen!
The Dalai Lama, priest king born

in a peasant's hut. held absolute
temporal power. But a puppet
Panchen Lama put forward by the
Communists has been recognized
by Lhasa in its pact with Peiping.
This 12-year-old boy returns to
Tibet to vie for the spiritual leader-
ship of the people which the Dalai
Lama has led unchallenged since
the last Panchen Lama fled in 1024.

SUNSPOTS IN WANING CYCLE,

FAVORABLE TO UN IN KOREA

STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

Ne\t Sunday nmrning at 10:45 will be
Communion and Reception of New Mem-
bers. The subject of Dr Chidley '» Cum-
munion address will be "The Work of the
Holy Spirit."

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IN THE STAR

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
Baptistic Evangelical Independent

LORD'S DAY : 10 A. M. ; 7 P. M.
Thursday: 7:43 p. m.

R*v CARLTON HELGERSON,
Pastor

MONTVALE AVE.. W OBI R.V
Incorporated l»gt) je22-.lt

Spots on the sun's face, like those
large enough to be visible through
plain daik glasses recently, should
be relatively few in the months
just ahead. That could be good news
for UN' forces fighting in Korea.
What have sunspots to do with

UN success against Asia's com-
munists? Scientists have found
sunspots to be closely related to
"magnetic storms." which can and
often do disrupt radio, telephone,
and telegraph transmission for
hours on end. says the National
Geographic Society, Since UN
armies, bulwarked b y United
States forces, make greater mili-
tary use of these communication
methods than the communists, they
are more inconvenienced when the
magnetic storms render their
signaling unreliable.

Through decades of observation,
science has also learned that sun-
snots wax and wane in frequency
of occurence through a cycle of
slightly more than 11 years. Thev
reached a peak in 194S-49 and are
now* receding. The fact that World
War II was fought during a time
of minimum sunspots played a part
in winning that war.

Sunspot Jets Bathe Earth
Dr. Carl W Gartlein. physicist

directing a National Geographic
Society-Cornell University studv of
aurora or "northern lights" since
1938. describes magnetic storms
caused by sunspots in this way;

or gaseous surface of the sun, and
are accompanied by flamelike
flareups of hot gases from the sun's
surface. There is reason to be-
lieve, Dr. Gartlein notes, that the
streams of particles are shot forth
from the sunspots by the pressure
of the sun's tremendous light.
Moving at 1,000 miles per sec-

ond, the streams of electrified par-
ticles take about 24 hours to travel
from the sun to the earth. Colliding
with the earth's magnetic field,
they disturb the layers of the iono-
sphere. 50 to 250 miles above the
earth, which normally reflect radio
signals and enable them to travel
long distances.
These streams from the sun-

spots also upset the normal
magnetic field where it runs
through the earth itself, causing the
"scrambling" of telegraph and tele-
type messages. By exciting the
atoms in the ionosphere, the sun-
spot streams also induce the atoms
to give off light, setting up the
glow known as the aurora. Hence,

jstudy of auroras can give both '

short - and long - range warnings of
magnetic storms and makes it pos-

|

sible to plan to offset the sunspot's
bad effects on communications.

London Fog Serves Purpose
_ Because the sun rotates in about !

.'7 days, the stream of particles
j

causing one magnetic storm and
;

aurora is likely to encompass the
earth again in about that length of
time. Near the minimum stage of
the II -year sunspot cycle, the
streams seem to have longer life,
sometimes persisting for five to 12
months.
The group of spots on the sun's

face recently visible without tele-
scopes was estimated to lie perhaps
125,000 miles across; the sun's dia-
meter is about 865,000 miles. The
largest sunspot groups ever ob-
served have measured close to "00 -

OHO miles.

Magnetic storms have no connec-
tion with storms associated with
weather. Londoners early in 1940
however, looked skyward into their
famous fog at a time when it
dimmed the sun to just the right
degree to allow them to see three
distinct sunspots — two south of
the orb's equator and one to the
north.

Without a timely fog, the sun
and its spots should be viewed only
through darkened glasses or film
t" avoid injury to the eyes.

Safeguard

Your Valuables

Don't leave silverware, jewelry and other
valuables unguarded in your home while you are on
vacation or away at other times. Place them in a
Safe Deposit Box in our vault where they will be
secure from hazards of burglary and fire.

Boxes are available in our vault at Church Street
at yearly rentals of $5 or more. We also have space
for storage of bulky packages at a moderate monthly
charge.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Banking Hours S A. M. to 2 P. M, Monday through Friday

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-17.10
maia-tf

FOR

ALL THE

NEWS

READ THE

STAR

HAGLUND florist
I Graduate of Floral
Designing Schools i

Flowers for all Occasions

386 Washington Street
WOburn 2 - 2713

jeS-4t«

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Lontr Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
m«l$-tf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenaeker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
29-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rats, Paper. Maraalnta
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maft-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

aptl-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tenta
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
4.16 Main St., Wakefield

maia-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

H VINE 8T. WINCHBBTia
(oppoalte Winrheater Theatre)

Honrs by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

mar30-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
marSO-tf

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

LETTERHEADS

PAMPHLETS

BILLHEADS

RECEIPTS

PROMPT DELIVERY ON

ALL WORK

The Winchester Stat
3 Church Street

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

FOR SALE
COW MANURE
yd. $7.00

yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-0689

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1 346-

M

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space

WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

marlft-tf

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Landscaping - Aaphalt
Drivewaya

General Contracting
Free Kutimau*

J. A. Costanza
MEIrose 4-7S12

maxli-v

Tel. Winchester 6-0029

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. WI 6-0480-W
acpt2»-tf

MACE FIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

frf*
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NEW JOB AT HIGH SCHOOL LADD— TABER 1926 HAD 25TH REUNION FRIZZELL - HADIEY DUNBAR - REEVES

The- School Department notes in The marriage of Miss Bernice

last week's Star indicated that the Lee Taber, daughter of Mr. and

School Committee has created a Mrs. Sanford Walter Taber of

new job at Winchester Hiirh School Pierrepont road, to Chester Edson
that of administrative assistant to Ladd of Arlington took place on

the principal in the senior building. Saturday afternoon, June 16th, at

This position is in addition to that the Church of the Epiphany,

of administrative assistant at the White gladiolas and candelabra

Wadleigh Building which houses decorated the chinch for the 4

the high school freshman class and o'clock service which was read by

which has been for some time in the rector, Rev. Dwigbt W. Had-

c ha rye of a man teacher, known '<'>' Enos

first as an assistant principal, and choirmaster

now as an administrative assistant niu
?.
K'

to the hiyh school principal.

Held, organist and
played the bridal

Given in marriage by her father,

andleliyht satin

ith a silk netd
The School Committee has filled the bride \yoi

both jobs, appointing Edward A. K«wn fashioi

Bartlctt, teacher of Geography and yoke, embroidered With seed pearls

Bookkeeping, administrative assist- an(i iridescent beads, long pointed

ant at the Wadleigh Building, and f
leevea

,f
nd a eourt Her

John t). Stevens, teacher of Eng-
lish, administrative assistant at
the high school building. Mr. Bart-

lett has been at Winchester High
since 1933, Mr. Stevens, since 193G.

Both have been active in extra-

curricular work at the school, Mr.
Stevens as director of publicity for

the School Department and Mr.
Bartlett as coach of both basketball

and baseball and assistant coach of

football.

Mr. Bartlett was chosen for the
Wadleigh post from among sever-

al applicants. Mr. Stevens was the
only one considered for the posi-

long tulle veil, worn exactly 31

years before by her mother, was
held in place by a tiara of pearls
and brilliants and she carried a
bouquet of white roses, white sweet
peas and stephanotis centered with
a large matching orchid.

Miss Elva Nelson of Boston, a
college classmate of the bride, was
maid of honor and Miss, Sandra
Phelps of Arlington, three-year-
old niece of the bridegroom, was
flower girl.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Hugh J.

Erskine of Winchester, Mrs. Gavin
Mclver of Xeedham, college class-

mate of the bride; Airs. Charles H.
turn at the senior high building. Cutting of Cohasset, cousin of the
The School Department considers brid t.. an(j j^rs. Carl Winget of
the positions of equal rank. Somerville, sister of the bride-
The administrative assistant at 1

j^room.
the high school building will relieve The

'

honor maid wore a floor-
Principal Wade L. Grindle of much 1

length dress of apple-green silk
of the attendance and disciplinary marquisette over green taffeta
routine, enabling him to devote with matching mitts. Her cres-
rr.ore of his time to class room ob- cent-shaped headdress of green
servation and duties of a more ad- ribbon was decorated with talisman
ministrative nature. With the rosebuds, white sweet peas and
many extra-curricular activities stephanotis and the same flowers
presently at the school, Mr. Grindle were combined in her old-fashioned
has for some time been asking for bouquet.
such assistance. The bridesmaids also carried old-

In accepting the new high school fashioned bouquets of lavender
position Mr. Stevens will give up sweet peas, stephanotis and yellow
his work as publicity director, a roses and wore crescent-shaped
post he has filled ably, both from headdresses of the same flowers

and ribbon to match their dresses
and mitts. Two of the bridesmaids
were gowned in yellow and two in

orchid, their dresses being styled
like that of the honor maid.
The flower girl wore a floor-

length frock of apple-green or-
gandy with a sash of fir-green
flared over a hoop-skirt. White
gloves and a crescent-shaped head-
dress of sweet peas, stephanotis
and talisman rosebuds, matching

the news and public relations

angles.
Mr. Bartlett will also have to

give up some of his coaching duties,

but it will be good news to local

fans that he will be able to continue
coaching basketball, in which, as
in baseball, his work has been out-
standing.

Mr. Bartlett has assisted in foot-
ball since 1934, with the excep-
tion of the time while he was in

the service. His loss to Head i

ner l>°"n"ct, completed her cos-

Football Coach Henrv Knowlton !

tume
-

.

will be a heavv one. since few teach- :

1 ,.
f,,

'ank »• Ladd of Milwaukee,

er-coach candidates are available I
" »*»

,

was best man for his brother,

with Mr. Bartletfs knowledge of ,

a
,

nd the ushers were Hugh J. Er-

football and coaching skill, and of :
•2
>

k
u

1"e of Winchester, W illiam D.

course no new coach can have his ?H^Lpi...
0LA .

12^n
.',
C
?,H?

,n ° f th*

knowledge of local players, which
is particularly helpful.

The addition of Frank Provin-
zano to the Winchester junior high
faculty comes at a good time and
Superintendent of Schools Forbes
Wis expects him to take over ,

, , fc carnati de]some of the coaching formerly done '

hini
' '

!inH
» mt / •'

bridegroom and Carl Winget and
James Xaugler both of Somerville
and brothers-in-law of the bride-
groom.
A reception was held after the

marriage in the parish hall of the
church which was decorated with

phinium and marguerites. Assist-
•\, • ... •

, ... ing in receiving were the parentsMany in town will think a bit nf thtt hriAa fl
» hviAai u^LXZ^l

about Mi
to

of the bride, the bridal attendants

'lu ir
1
'

,,

1 tU ' tt

,

S ?PP°tetm
,
en

i
and Mrs. William Phelps of Arling-

the Wadleigh post since most of ton> aunt of the bridegroom.
the men teachers who have filled

this position have left the Winches-
ter school system to fill administra-
tive jobs elsewhere. Samuel M.
Graves, Burns Winslow, William
Rodgers and the latest incumbent
Otis Jason, are some of those who
have left the Wadleigh Building
and the Winchester schools for
service elsewhere.

Mrs. Taber wore melon-colored
crepe and matching lace with a
white hat and a corsage of yellow
roses, blue delphinium and stephan-
otis. Mrs. Phelps wore pink
roses, blue delphinium and stephan-
otis with her dress of dusty rose
crepe and lace and white hat.

Mr. Ladd and his bride left to
spend their honeymoon in New
Hampshire and Vermont.
The bride, who is a cataloguer

I

at the Winchester Library, was
graduated from Winchester High
School and from the College of
Library Science at Simmons. Mr.
Ladd graduated from Arlington

If you want to drive a Power-
I

High School and from the Foreign
Glide Chevrolet visit the showrooms Division of the College of Business

The Winchester High School
class of Writ; held its 25th anni-

versary reunion on Saturday even-

in*.', June 16, at the high school

gymnasium with 33 class members
in attendance together with hus-
bands, wive.-, and invited guests.

Supper was served at 6:30, the

long tables being decorated by
Phoebe Dotton Low with June ruses

and the class colors, blue and gold.

At the head table with the class

president, Nicholas Fitzgerald, and
the chairman of the reunion com-
mittee, Wilfred Frue, were Mrs.
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Prue, and the

invited guests, High School Prin-

cipal and Mrs. Wade L. Grindle,

Arthur E. Butters, head of the

Mathematics Department, and Mrs.
Butters; Mrs. Ella Stacy, head of

the History Department; John E.

Fuller, former Science teacher, and
Mrs. Fuller; Wendell D. Mansfield,

former Athletic Director, and Mrs.
Mansfield, who as Priscilla Wheeler
coached and taught physical edu-
cation at Winchester High; Ernest
Benshimol, former English teacher;
and Kufus H. Bond, former teacher
and successful football and base-
ball coach.

President Fitzgerald presided
and acted as toastmaster, reading
first the Class Honor Roll, compris-
ing Lorna Nicholas, Flavio Rolli,

Wilhelmina Simmons and Helen
Lassen. He then read interesting
letters from class members unable
to attend the reunion.

Class members then identified

themselves and told of their activ-

ities since high school days, after
which the teachers, past and
present, responded to toasts.

President Fitzgerald presented
prizes to reunionists as follows:
best looking girl graduate, Kath-
leen Vallely Grant; boy with least

hair, Russell Kendrick; girl grad-
uate with most children, Ethel
O'Donnell Govostes (5); boy grad-
uate with most children, Ernest
Reardon (8); girl coming furthest
distance, Elizabeth Foley Tebeau
(Wilmington); boy coming fur-

thest, Charles Cassidy (Hyannis).
The reunion was concluded by a

showing of class graduation pic-

tures and former teams in the audi-
torium by Athletic Director Henry
Knowlton, whose wife, the former
Ella Howlett, was secretary of the
reunion committee.

Others on the committee, besides
Messrs. Prue and Fitzgerald, were
Mary Carr Baker and Katharine
Carlise; Frank McCauley and
Howard Ambrose.
Following are the class members

present:
Howard Ambrose
Mary Carr Maker
Donald Hanks
Dr. Harry Henson
Lyndon Burnham
Katherine Carlise
Rose Carroll
Charles Cassidy
Clarence Chamberland
( leorge Corey
Hugh Krskine
Nicholas Fitzgerald
James Foley
Imelda Mobbs Geddia
Alice Rogers (love
Ethel O'Donnell (iovostes
Kay Vallely Urant
James HalwarU
Helen Rogers Hegnrly
Donald Higgins
Harold Johnson
Russell Kendrick
Klla Howlett Knowlton
Phoebe Dotton Low
Thomas Lynch
Frank McCnnlev
Henry Mitchell
Alio* O'Leary
Wilfred Prue
Nora Benton Queen
Ernest Reardon
Elizabeth Foley Tebeau
Lewis Wadsworth

WORK ON WATERWAYS BEGUN

POWER GLIDE

DEMONSTRATIONS

JUNE 18 TO 30

of the Charles H. Ungerman Co
Inc. from June 18 to 30.

Mr. Ungerman has set aside

Administration at Boston Univer-
sity. He served with Patton's
Army during World War II and is

A feature of the recent Com-
mencement Week-End at the Uni-
versity of Maine was the presenta-
tion of the Alumni Service Award.
The award this year was made to
Hazen H. Ayer of Winchester.
Mr. Ayer was also elected Presi-
dent of the University of Maine
Foundation, succeeding Raymond
H. Fogler of New York.
The citation accompanying the

award referred to the record of the
recepient who is a member of the
class of 1924. Mr. Ayer has served

1 as a member of the Alumni Coun-
a more powerful engine of 105 ! cil since 11)34, has been President
horsepower and an "Economiser"

J

of his class and for the vears 1H4T-

RECEIVES ALUMNI

SERVICE AWARD

special demonstrators for use of
|

now associated with the Foreign
the public and the period will be Department of the First National
devoted to giving as many people

|

Rank of Boston,

as possible rides in the cars.

Because of the customer demand
for Powerglide automatic trans-
missions in this area, Charles Un-
german explains, he has been un-
able to set aside demonstrators.
However, he will hold cars solely
for this purpose through the de-
monstration period.

"Chevrolet has just built its

500,000th Powerglide and to ob-
serve the milestone it has requested
all dealers to co-operate in mass de-
monstrations," he declared.

Mr. Ungerman pointed out that
Powerglide differs from other auto-
matic transmissions on the market
in that it represents a "package"
improvement. Included, besides the
revolutionary automatic shift, are

rear axle.

"The opportunity for mass de-
monstrations here will show what

49 was President of the General
Alumni Association. Locally he has

upied various offices in the

the recent successful campaign to
raise $900,000 for a new Union
Building he was chairman of Speci-

owners have learned in mofe than ' Boston Alumni Association and in
a billion miles of driving." Mr. Un-
german declared "Even a brief
trial will prove that Powerglide-
equipped cars are easier and more i al Gifts for Massachusetts"
restful to drive. The Alumni Service Award
"With Powerglide. the car has no plaque is in the form of a bronze

clutch. This means the elimination pine tree emblem mounted on a
ot hundreds ol manual operations in mahogany base. As indicated by
the course ot an average day's the inscription it is "In Recogni"-
dnving. The result is that a driver tion of Outstanding Service
finishes the day more refreshed and through the Alumni Association to
relaxed. A person has to experi- the Universitv of Maine." The
enee the ettortless process of auto- award was established in 1920.
matic Powerglide fully to appreci- Mr. Ayer is the twentv-second
ate its advantages. graduate of the Universitv to re-

\\ e urge everyone not acquainted ceive this particular recognition,
with Powerglide automatic trans-
mission to visit our showrooms dur-
ing the special demonstration peri-
od to find out for himself all the
features of Powerglide automatic
transmission.

Chairman James F. Dwinell of
the committee in charge of cleaning
up the town's waterways, an-
nounced Wednesday that a crew
started Tuesday morning at the
Woburn line to clear the banks of
the Aberjona and remove the
accumulation of debris from the
water, restoring rip-rap and point-
ing up masonry where necessary.
This work, which is expected to

last through the summer, is being
done by a crew specially recruited
by the Waterways Committee and
paid for by appropriation voted the
committee under a special article
at the March Town Meeting. The
Park Department is cooperating in
the work as far as possible and is

making some equipment available
to the Waterways Committee.
After completing the work on the
Aberjona, the Committee plans to
do both Horn Pond Brook and
Wedge Pond Brook.
Meanwhile the Committee has

succeeded in getting the Metropo-
litan District Committee to agree
to clear out the growth along the
banks of the river from the new-
Parking Space south to Bacon
street, also removing debris from
the water in that area.
The Waterways Committee has

found that the Town of Winchester
and several Woburn industries are
pumping between six and eight
million gallons of water daily from
the Aberjona River valley," which
accounts in large measure for the
near-drying of the river during the
hot weather when pumping is at
its peak. This situation is receiv-
ing careful study, both from Fed-
eral and State, as well as local
authorities.

Besides Mr. Dwinell, the Win-
chester Waterways Committee in-
cludes Richard Parkhurst, Lowell
R. Smith, Chandler Symmes and
Dr. Eugene Pollard. Dr. Pollard
having been assigned to the com-
mittee by the Board of Park Com-
missioners.

Miss Carol Ellen Hadley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Had-
ley of Wilmington, became the

bride of David Prescott Frizzell,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Ar-
thur Frizzell of Church street, Win-
chester, on June eighteenth at

an eight o'clock candlelight cere-

mony in the Wilmington Methodist
Church. The Reverend J"hn
Snook, Jr. of Winchester, and Rev-
erend Otis Maxfield officiated.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was exquisite
in a princess gown of white satin,

trimmed with rose chantilly lace

land made with a full court train.

Wearing her mother's rose-point

!
veil and carrying a bridal bouquet

I
of roses and stephanotis centered

i

with an orchid, she made a picture

I

of breath-taking beauty.
Miss Dorothy Prescott Allen of

Winchester, an aunt of the groom,
attended the bride as maid of
honor. Gowned in gold lace over
gold satin with matching satin hat
and shoulder length lace veil, she
carried a bouquet of tea roses and
delphinium.
The bridesmaids were Miss Mar-

tha Bailey of Winchester, Miss
June Newhouse, Miss Muriel Mar-
tin and Miss Ann Chipman of Wil-
mington. Miss Bailey and Miss
Newhouse were gowned in pale gold
satin and Miss Martin and Miss
Chipman were gowned in pale blue
satin. Bouquets were carried of
yellow carnations and delphinium.
Flower girls were Miss Joan Cur-

rier of Wilmington and Miss Susan
Landwher of Marion, Mass. Both
wore gowns of pastel blue satin and
carried dainty white baskets filled

with rose petals. Master Paul Cur-
rier of Wilmington was a strik-
ingly handsome little ring bearer.

Mr. Richard Arthur Frizzell of
Winchester, brother of the groom,
was best man. Ushers were Mr.
Paul Frederick Allen of Lexington,
uncle of the groom, Mr. Edgar
James Hammond of Winchester
and Mr. George Delbert Jackson of
Lexington, both cousins of the
groom, Mr. Barry Grace of Win-

I Chester, Mr. Edward Kashian and
|Mr. Walter Kashian of Everett.

Adding to the beauty of the
|
sacrament were the magnificent

j

white gladioli and fern floral dec-
! orations.

Guest soloist, Mr. Robert Pipes,
rendered "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer" accompanied at the
organ console by Mr. Harry Upson
Camp of Reading.
A reception followed the cere-

mony in the church vestry where
the parents of the bride and groom
assisted in the receiving line. Mrs.
Hadley, mother of the bride, ap-
peared charming in a gown of light
blue trimmed with gold and wear-
ing a corsage of yellow roses. Mrs.
Frizzell, mother of the groom, was
graciously beautiful in a gown of
dusty rose trimmed with lace and
wearing a corsage of roses.

Mr. Frizzell and his bride are
spending a few days in the White

' Mountains after which they will
leave for San Antonio, Texas,
where the groom will be reassigned
jto an Air Force Unit in Washing-
! ton, D. C.

The bride was educated in Wil-
mington and in Winchester, and
was associated with the State
Street Trust Company in Boston
prior to her marriage.

The groom received his education
in Woburn and in Winchester and
attended Tilton Academy in Tilton,
N. H„ after which he was also with
the State Street Trust Company.
He enlisted in the United States
Air Force in December, 1950 and

!

has been stationed since that time
at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Both the bride
and groom are accomplished musi-
cians,

The couple plan to make their
residence in Washington. D. C.

Miss Carolyn Reeves, daughter
of Mrs. Henry Everett Reeves of
75 Church street and the late Mr.
Reeves, was married on Friday
evening, June 15, at the Church of
the Epiphany to William Dart Dun-
bar, son of Mrs. Margaret Dart
Dunbar of Saunderstown, R. L, and
Mr. Henry Frederick Dunbar of

Slocum, R. I. The rector of the
church, Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
read the 8 o'clock service in a set-

ting of white peonies, gladiolas and
ferns.

Charles Philip Reeves gave his

sister in marriage and the bride

had for her honor attendant Miss
Elizabeth Brooks Fenno of Win-
chester. Miss Leslie Anne Shean

1
of Winchester, small neice of the
bride, was flower girl, and the

1 bridesmaids were Miss Barbara
; Ann Johnson of Winchester and
Miss Margaret Dunbar of Saun-

\
derstown, It. I., sister of the bride-

i groom.

The bride wore a period gown of
white organdy with peach em-
broidery and a fingertip-length veil

caught to a matching organdy Ju-
liet cap. Her flowers were eucharis
lilies, stephanotis and pinocchio
roses.

The honor maid wore an ankle-
length dress of white organdy over
pale green taffeta and carried Nas-
sau roses and yellow marguerite';.

The bridesmaids' dresses, styled
like that of the honor maid, were
white organdy over peach taffeta
and their bouquets combined white
[marguerites and Nassau roses.

The flower girl wore a frock of
white organdy over pale green
taffeta and carried a basket of
Nassau roses, marguerites and
babies' breath.

Ormston Carr Aldred of Prov-
idence, R. L, was best man for Mr.
Dunbar and the usher corps com-
prised Henry F. Dunbar, Jr., of
Saunderstown, R. I., brother of the
bridegroom; Edgar J. Lownes, HI,
Nathan M. Fales and William A.
Viall, all of Providence; Dean L.

Evans of Glen Ridge, N. J.; M.
,
William Swanson of Worcester and

.
Allen G. Brailey of Newton.
A reception was held immediate-

j

ly after the ceremony at the Win-
i
Chester Country Club, the mothers
of the bride and bridegroom assist-
ing in receiving with the brother of
the bride and the members of the
bridal party.

After a wedding journey Mr. and
Mrs. Dunbar will live in Providence.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and studied for
two years each at Smith College
and the Cambridge School of De-
sign. Mr. Dunbar prepared at
Moses Blown School and graduated
from Amherst College in the class
of 1951. He is a member of the
Chi Phi fraternity.

WINCHESTER HOME

AND GARDEN CLUB

LITTLE FOLKS' PLAYSCHOOL

CLOSING PARTY

About (iO members of the Win-
chester Home and Garden Club
gathered at the Girl Scout Cabin
at 12:30 on Wednesday, June 13 for
the Annual Meeting. Mrs. George
French and her Social Committee
served coffee and a delicious straw-
berrv dessert to eat with our box
lunches.

The President. Mrs. Frank J.

Robinson, most graciously wel-

comed our members and guests.
Each guest spoke as she was in-

troduced and they were Mis. L.

Carlisle Baker of Chestnut Hill.

Mrs. Austin T. Bunker of Win-
chester, Mis. S. Forrest Martin of
Lincoln, and Mrs. Walter Gaskell
of Belmont, who spoke more at
length on "Garden Service". The
other speakers were Miss Conine
Mead, our popular Librarian, Mrs.
Barbara Metcalf, Executive Direc-
tor of the Girl Scouts of Winches-
ter, and Mrs. James B. Willing, the
Commissioner.

Mrs. Robinson expressed the
gratitude of the Club for the won-
derful opportunity to meet in this

attractive and up-to-date camp, and
said that later the Club would
donate some appropriate plantings
for the grounds.

Mrs. Norman Mitchell gave an
i interesting account of the Horti-
cultural Meeting in Boston. About
the room were arrangements using
wild flowers, etc., done by members.
The following officers were elect-

ed for 1051-52: President, Mrs.
Alexander P. Aitkon; 1st Vice-
President, Mrs. Percy Bugbee; 2nd
Vice-President. Mrs. John Chip-
man; Recording Secretary, Mrs. K.
J. McDevitt, Jr.; Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Louise Bancroft:
Treasurer, Mrs. Robert S. Baylies.
Committee Chairmen: Horticul-
tural, Mrs. Frederick W. Cole;
Nominating: Mrs. Theodore Elliott.

Mrs. Wellington L. Caldwell, Mrs.
Clifford H. Williams; Press: Mrs.
Frederick Churchill; Social, Mrs.
George French; Program, Mrs. Ed-
ward B. Mansfield ; Exhibition, Mrs.
Norman Mitchell; Auditor, Mrs.
Clifton S. Hall.

The Little Folks' Playschool
closed its third season with a last

day of school party on Friday
morning. June 15. at 10 a. m. After
a social half hour with coffee and
other refreshments for the grown-
ups, and ice cream and cookies f> r

the children, a program of songs
was presented. With dramatization,

marching, bells, triangles and
cymbals, and simple dance step-;,

the children thoroughly enjoyed
their own program, and the'r

grown-ups guests fully shared :n

the children's happy enthusiasm.
The little entertainers were—Leslie

Dalrymple. Deborah Hitchcock,
Janet Ho^an. Tamson Myers, R.
Dana Chase, Charles Dutoit, Rich-
ard Kaknes. and Porter Mulford.

At the close of the morning, Mrs.
John H. Burt, Director of the
school, distributed favors to the
children. It can be truthfully said
that the heavy rain outside wa«
temporarily forgotten, for the
"climate" inside was so bright and
sunny!

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH YOUTH

The Youth Group of the Second
Congregational Church recently
entertained the youth of the Dorr
Memorial Church, I.ynnhurst, at a
beach party at Crane's Beach. The
groups returned to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farnham, 5
Highland View avenue for :•. picnic
supper and vesper service. Three of
the group from Second Church,
Dora White, Natalie Anderson, and
Shirley Farnham, will spend next
week at the Christian Endeavor
Conference at Northfield, Mass.

RECEIVED RADCLIFFE CERTIFICATE

Miss Jane Alice Rainie. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rainie, of

1

41 Calumet road, received her
'course certificate from the Rad-
cliffe Management Training Pro-
gram at the 09th Radcliffe College
Commencement exercises held
June 20.

Before enrolling in the ten month
;
program, which provides basic
training for college graduates in
personnel work and other branches
of administration, Miss Rainie at-
tended Radcliffe College, where
she received her degree in social
relations.

Mrs. Eda Lynch, 320 Cross street,
spent last weekend with her son,
Joseph who is now taking Air

REAL ESTATE SALES

The following sales are reported
from the office of Sophie Bowman,
45 Church street, Winchester:
Sold for:

Robert S. Demaine, 7 Euclid
avenue to Domenic Ruggiero
Arthur F. Sullivan, 140 Cam-

bridge street to Hrair Hovnanian
George W. Cary, 30 Wildwood

street to Arthur Sullivan
Delia B. Mock. 93 Highland ave-

nue to William D. Sullivan
Francis Giroux, 7 Brantwood

road to William J. White
Daniel S. Howard, 9 Brantwood

road to Gerard Hawkins
Harry T. Jackson, 50 Lincoln

street to C. Farrell Ruppert
Robert W. Armstrong, 40 Church

street to Aram T. Mouradian
Doris E. Votaw, 16 Madison ave-

nue to Dudley F. Kimball
Carol M. Nickerson, 18 Grove

street to Carl Purrington
Jacob Friou, 3 Stratford road to

Sylvester L. Home
Mary von Rosenvinge, 45 Flet-

cher street to Ira Jones

Harold C. Miller, lot of land on
Seneca road to Meade Inc.

Ernest Sweed, lot of land on
Atherton road to Arthur Rand

Mrs. C. F. Cook, of Barnesville,
Ohio, mother of the Reverend John
W. Cook, minister of the Second
Congregational Church, will arrive

Force indoctrination training at in Winchester on Sunday for a
the Sampson Air Force Base, N. Y. visit.

V. F. W. AUXILIARY

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The VFW Auxiliary of Winches-
terter, 3719. held a garden party at

Chris Powers and Jack Watts are the VFW Home on White street
available from 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. on Monday evening, June 18. The
and will be pleased to demonstrate honor guest was Sue Fiore, reeent-
the automatic marvel at your con- elected Historian of the Middle-
venience. adv. sex County Council._ Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald. chair-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Wood of Iad >' of the affair, presented Sue
63 Church street are the parents of with a check and flowers in behalf
a second s.-t:. Lawrence Hamilton of the Winchester Auxiliary.
Wood, born June 12 at the Richard- The State encampment of the
son House. Boston. Grandparents VFW is tainsr held in New Bedford
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Pilking- from June 21 to June 23. Miss
ton of Arlington and Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Miss Sue
Wilham B. Wood of 61 Church Fiore and Anna Notemyei are dele-
street gates to the encampment.

The following children had per-
fect attendance for the school year
1950 - 1951:

Kindergarten
Karen Lynch

Grade One
John Bond

Grade Two and Three
Ronald Chabot
Richard Saurman
Thomas Treaoy

Grade Four
William Bond

Crade Five
Judith Mercon
Robert Donaghey
Dor.ald Sea\er

l.rade Si«
Mary MacDonaid

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AT

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

A kindly weatherman smiled on
Tuesday evening last, and his
smiles were reflected in the happy
faces and voices of the 175 or more
people who gathered at the attrac-
tive grounds of the Baptist Par-
sonage at 15 Fairmount street for
an All-Church Strawberry Festival.

This delightful affair was spon-
sored by the Eight O'clock Club of
the church, directed by Mrs. Wal-
ter Josephson, with the co-oper-
ation of all the other church organ-
izations.

The spacious lawn, with its lovely
garden, made a perfect setting, the
summery gowns of tiie ladies gave
a real garden party atmosphere,
and tables and chairs provided a
comfortable place in which to re-
lax and enjoy the delicious and
abundant refreshments of ice-
cream with fresh crushed straw-
berries, homemade cookies and
coffee.

No formal entertainment was at-
tempted. Mr. Bailey spoke a few-
cordial words of welcome, and ex-
pressed to Rev. Arthur L. Winn,
who happily was able to be present,
the appreciation of the church
people for his generosity in giving
his home, some years ago, for a
parsonage.

Otherwise an atmosphere of com-
plete informality reigned. People
chatted with friends, greeted new-
comers, and enjoyed the brief
respite from today's "busyness".
So thoroughly was the occasion

enjoyed that it was decided to make
this an annual affair, before the
church people disperse for the
summer.

PLUMBING - HEATING
REMODELING & REPAIRS

Winchester 6-2530

RUSCLIF, INC. 25 Shore Road

HowwPardI
Wear Genuine Western

Lee
RIDERS

(Authentic Cowboy Pants)

NOW WITH
™

ZIPPER
FLY

Only Lee Riders

Have All These

Features!

Rugged Cowboy Denim

Branded Cowhide lobel

Stratthproof Hip Pockets

Sanforized

Shrinkage Les» Than 1%

Money-Back Guarantee

Nen* Genuine Without This Brand

BUY YOUR EXACT SIZi

CHITELS
MENS SHOP

(JACK CHITEL)

CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS

TO ME1S 4XD BOYS
6 Mount Vernon Street

Winchester u-OT.'Ui-W

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

Building Permits issued for week
endiny Thursday. June 21:

Reshinjrle:

11 Hancock street
80 Woodside road

961 Main street
4 Pierrepont road

44 Water street
Ti< Walnut street

Alterations to Dwellings:
40 Glen road
12 Sheffield road

THE PRICE OF

NEW ENGLAND COKE
WILL GO UP ON JULY 2nd

Order today

at the year's lowest price

FILL YOUR BIN NOW WITH A FUEL THAT

COSTS LESS TO BUY

We recommend New England Coke

PARKER LANE WINN CO
957 Main Street Tel. WI 6-0108 - 0109
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PARKHURST MEWS

The final meetirg -A the Park-
hurst Junior Red Cross was held on
Monday, June 11, Vice-president
Ronnie Burke conducted the busi-
ness meeting at which time a re-

port of the year's activities and the
financial statement of the organiz-
ation were read. Ways of insuring
summer safety were stressed in a
report by Talbot Page. The Sixth
Grade's gift to the school, sponsor-
ed by the Mothers' Association was
presented by Judy French, and ac-
cepted by Richard Guarino, a
representative of Grade Five, on
behalf of the school. This year the
gift was divided into three parts,
each of which is associated with
some phase of class activities, and
by which the class chooses to be
identified. The parts: one year's
subscription to the weekly news
bulletin "Science News Letter";
one year's subscription to a quar-
terly publication called "Plays"! an
album of Goldwyn marches.

Following the meeting, Mis.
James Dwinell, Jr., awarded spurts
letters for the year to the boy.- of
grades five and six who participat-
ed in the football, basketball, and
baseball programs. School vic-

tories and losses in these sports
were reported by David Bergquist,
James Dwinell, and Quentin Rob-
erts. Tribute was paid to Mr. Alvin
Wilson, coach, who could not be
present because of his participation
in a current European track meet.

Music Festival

Parkhurst School's first Music
Festival was held Tuesday, June 12,
under the sponsorship of Miss

RIGHT IN

TUNE WITH
JUNE

!

Make your appointment

for your permanent witli

Judy new so you'll

look your best all the -11111-

nn?r month-.

CALL

JUDY'S

HAIRSTYLES
Winchester 6-3065

573 Main Street

Eleanor Anifantis, Miss Helen
Goodwin, and Mr. Fred Felmet. In

un attempt to share with parents
and friends some of the joy derived
from the universal language, the
school band opened this presenta-
tion with a march, and the program
unfolded as follows: Grade One
Teacher — Miss Nerissa Purington.

First Announcer — Ted Netll.

Song: "The Paw Paw Patch"
Traditional Kentucky Mountain

Song.
Second Announcer — Martha

Dodge.
Song: "Froggie" — Norwegian

Folk Tune.
Third Announcer— Roger Eaton.
Song: "Three Dukes" — Amer-

ican Traditional.
Princesses: Martha Collins,

Paula DeLong, Lynn Lamson.
Dukes: David Whittaker, Scotty

Wild, Philip Stewart.
(hade Two — Miss Constance

Savard.
Rhythm Band — "Le Secret"
Director — David Burke
Grade Three — Mrs. Ruby Wig-

gett.

Announcer Gail Pettingell.
Songs: "The Sailor", soloist

Robert Hodges; "Pay With a
Smile", soloists Diana Kirkwood
and Robert Eaton; "Cousin
Michael", soloists Jean Withers and
Cynthia Stewart.
Grade Four — Miss Martha Cun-

ningham.
Announcer - - Carl Masi.
S o n g &: "Poodle-Noodle Non-

sense"; "The Sawmill", soloists Sue
Derrick and Billy Sibley; "Village
Talk", duet — Sandra Albertelli
and Leonard Mead
Grade Five — Mrs. Jane Kirk-

patrick.
Announcer - Carol Fisher.
Songs: "The Giant", soloists

Georgina Wilson and Charlotte
(ioodwin; "The Cowboy", soloist
James Downes; "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic", soloist Douglas
Kirkwood.
Grade Six — Miss Martha Cun-

ningham.
Announcer —- Patylyn Bruno.
Songs: "Little Brown Church in

the Vale", quartette - Marjorie
Reynolds, Joan Peabody, Jill Sib-
ley, Penny Nichols; "Bake a Little
Cake", "The Big Corral", soloists
David Bergquist, Gregory Downes,
Robert Jackson.
Because of Miss Goodwin's ill-

ness, tin- stt ing group did not play
at this time. Instead, Judy French
played a piano selection, Charmi-
nade's "Scarf Dance" and Jill Sib-
ley offered "Ritual Fire Dance".

Finale — Parkhurst Band.
Play Given at Parkhurst

In a modern version of an old
time favorite theme, the sixth
grade at Parkhurst presented "The
Three Wishing Bags" on Friday
evening, June 1.

True to tradition evil was punish-
ed, good received its reward, and
the right lady won her prince.

Two performances were given,
different actors taking some of the

leading parts in the two presenta-
tions.

Colorful murals, drawn and
painted by the pupils of the class,

formed interesting backgrounds
for the two scenes, the first laid in

the kitchen of Lord and Lady Bus-
tledown, the second in the great
hall of the castle of the king.
Cook — Quentin Roberts.
Jester — Jimmy Dwinell, Davia

Moore.
Witch — Elliot Speers.
Lady Eloise — Patylyn Bruno.
Lady Catherine — Ruth Ann

Leander, Barbara Rizzo.
Lady Dorothea — Jill Sibley.
Lady Margaret — Jane Bowman.
Lady Juliana — Marjorie Rey-

nolds.

The Prince — Donald Withers,
David McLean.
King — Wayne Robinson.
Doctor — Bob Jackson.
Doctor's Assistant — Howie

Bates.
Guards — Norman Farrar,

Howie Bates.
Accompanist — Judy French;

Curtain and Prompter — Ronald
Roberts.
Announcers — David Bergquist,

Joan Peabody, Hart Birnie, Penny
Nichols.

ENJOYED TRIP TO CONCORD

CIVIL DFFENSE

The Sixth Grade of Parkhurst
School closed the year's social and
educational activities with a most
enjoyable and instructive field trip
to the Antiquarian House in Con-
cord, Mass.

This last trip was made possible
by the kindness of some of the
parents: Mis. 1). Raima, Mrs. Quen-
tin Roberts, Mis. Donald Bowman,
and Mrs. Howard Bates, who came
with cars to drive the class to Con-
cord.

Highlights of the visit to this
interesting museum were the early
colonial rooms, the antique time -

pieces, Thoreau's room, Emerson's
study, the miniature replica of the
historic tight at the bridge, and Un-
interesting herb garden and an-
tique bee hives in the yard.
The trip was a most enjoyable

climax to a busy year at Park-
hurst.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL NEWS

The following children had per-
fect attendance for the school year
1950 - 1951:

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt piek up and delivery service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Brine them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELL'S OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

apr6-tf

Kindergarten
Uobert Wymitn

tirade One
Marsha McLatchy

(Jrade Two
Janet Keppler
Parker Gray
Robert Chase

tirade Three
Alice Morse
Janet Turpin

Grade Five
Carolyn Parks
Kenneth Krb

Grade Six
James Hiubnn.
Emily Allen
Janet Chaffe
Constance Kwell

Malcolm ('. Wilson and son, Mar-
vin, of New Meadows road are en-
joying two weeks of fly-fishing for
wild trout in the woods of Nova
Scotia.

The following is Advisory Bul-

letin No. 40 sent to State Civil De-
fense Directors from the Federal
Civil Defense Administration. It is

requested that it be widely dis-

seminated in the public interest.

Will you please publish it in your
next issue of the Star.

James W. Blaekham,
Director of Civil Defense

Suggested List of Items for Home
First-Aid Kit for Emergency Use
I. Purpose

i The purpose of this Ad% isory Bulletin

j
is to suggest a practical list of items that
should be included in a civil defense first-

aid kit for homes in critical target areas.
I An effort has been made to minimize, the
use of critical items required by Federal.
State, and city civil defense organizations
as reserve stores, and by the Department of
Defense for the Armed Kon-es.. Civil de-
fense home kits should be reserved fur
emeigeiu-y use and should be placed in that
part of tiie home chosen as a shelter area.
These items should not be confused with
those previously recommended fur first-aid

stations. They should be used only fur home
emergency first-uid. and until organized
first aid is available,
II. Suggested First-Aid Supplies

Item
1. Antiseptic Solution (such as Ben.

zalkunium Chloride aqueous solution 1 :

1 noil >

Quantity
One :! to (i «l. bottle

Item

2. Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia I'SP
Quantit)

One 1 to 2 01, bottle
Item

3. Baking Soda (Sodium Bicarbonate,
USPi

Quantity
One H tn In oz. can

Item

4. Bandage, muslin, triangular, com-
pressed (87 x :iT x 52 inches, folded, with
2 safety pins

i

Quantity
1- inn paekaff* 8, 1 each

Item

r.. Bath tow< Is. large
tjuantitv

Two
Item

0. linili tow •Is. small
Quantit)

Two
Item

Bed sheets

One
Quantity

Item
8. Dressing. First-Aid Medium i« inches

by 7 *
-j inches, folded, sterile with gauze

enclosed cotton pads, muslin bandage and
4 safety pins I

Quantity
Two packages, 1 each

Item
0. Dressing, First-Aid. small (4 inches

by 7 inches, folded, sterile, with gauze en-
close,! cotton pads, gauze bandage)

Quantity
Two packages. 1 each

Item
10. Drinking Cups, paper, envelope

Quantity
Package of 28 to B0

Item
11. Emergency Eye Drops (Castor oil

US Pi
Quantity

Half to one oz. bottle
Item

12. Flashlight, with batteries

Quantity
One, with extra batteries

Item
13. Pins, safety, medium llt.j inch in

length i

Quantity
Ten Or fifteen

Item
1 1. Razor Blades, single edge

Qnantity
Two or three

Item
IS. Salt and Soda Tablets (Sodium

Bicarbonate or Podium Citrate, 5 grs. i

Quantity
Bottle of inn to 200

Item
IB, Soap, toilet

Quantity
One of two cakes

Item
17 Splints i

s to in. thick by ne.
inches wide by |2 to 1 .1 inches long:,

plastic, bassw 1 or household material

Quantity
j

Two or thrte
Item

18. Tongue blades, wooden
Quantity

Twelve to fifteen

Item
19. Water Purification Tablet- Hula-

zone or Iodine Compound
Quantity

Bottle of loo
III. Etpianatory Notes

A. While the purpose of many of the
above items is self-explanatory, the fol-
lowing notes will serve as a guide to the

:
use of others

:

1. Any suitable aqueous antiseptic may
;
be used in place uf the one suggested. It

|

is to be used on open wounds, not burns
2. Ammonia Spirits may be used for

fainting oi near collapse, either internal-
;
ly or by inhalation. Internally, for adults.
use 'i teuspuoiiful to glass water: for chil-

' dren. use S to lo drops in a little water.
3. Baking soda furnishes a measure of

prolecuun against nerve gas in two ways.
;

Add 2 ozs., or about 4 level tablespoonf uls,
to una I'uurt of water and use to wash parts
of body exposed to nerve gas, or saturate a
cloth with this same solution and use as a
face mask for protection against Inhala-
tion of nerve gas.

4. The triangular bandage may be used
as a sling ur as a bandage cohering.

5. Bath towels and bed sheets may be
i.sed as improvised bandages and dress-
ings. These towels and sheets should be
thoroughly laundered and ironed, and
packaged in heavy paper. They should be
relaundered every three months, old. soft
towels are preferable. When towels are
used f,.r bum dressings, place dressing and
fasten down with triangulur bandage or
strip of sheet.

ti. Tiie first-aid dressings should be
packaged sterile and may be used either on
• pen wounds or as dry born dressings.

7. The castor oil eye .Imps suggested
may be replaced with other libind eye .hops
which are suitable for painful irritation of
the eye. l'„e two drops in each eye, then
apply cold compresses ami repeat every 20
minutes, (lo to aid station if irritation
persists.

>. The flashlight batteries should not be
kept in the flashlight but should be wrapped
in cellophane or something similar.

9. Salt and soda tublets in the above
suggested size may be use.l us an aid in re-
ducing shock after bums or injuries by
adding ll such tablets to one quart of water
and having the victim drink as much of the
olution as he will. A teaspooiiful of com-
moil table salt and a half teaspooiiful of
Oaking soda in one quart will serve the
slime purpose.

1". Splints are used by first enclosing
the fractured member in strips of towel-
ing, then aligning the splints and fasten-
ing with triangular bandage or sheet
-trips.

11. The tongue blades may be use.l in the
same manner for finger splints They mav
also be used to stir solutions.

12. 1'se water purification tablets if
water cannot be boiled readily. Use one or
two tablets per one quart uf water sus-
pected of being contaminated by germs or
bacteria. Neither boiling nor use of these
tablets will make water safe for drinking
if it has been contaminated bv radioactive
pa rtlcleg.

tf All items of the list should be
packaged together in a suitable container
or case for protection against dust and
moisture.

IV. First-Aid Training
The best way to learn the proper use of

these items is to take a Red Cross First-
Aid Training Course. At least one member
of every family should be well-versed in
first aid.

INDIANS STUDIED ON

TRIP TO WAYSIDE MUSEUM

The Wayside Museum, founded
by Clara Endicott Sears in Har-
vard. Massachusetts, was visited on
a field trip by members of Miss
Salice's third grade- at the Mystic
School on Monday, June Uth. The
children have been looking forward
to this trip all year, and it was
gratifying that no child was
absent for any reason on Monday
and everyone could take the trip,

The North American Indians

STAFF COMPLETED FOR

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

LOGAN & CHRIISZ

, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920

LILLIAN ALEXANDER RECITAL

The Junior group of pupils of
Lillian Alexander of Fletcher
street, played a program of piano
music to entertain parents and
friends on May 19. The program
consisted of eighteen numbers.
On June 13, a quiz program was

held for first and second grades,
consisting of a selection by each
pupil and also tests in sight read-
ing, ear training, and appreciation.
Prizes were awarded for correct
answers to ten questions.
On June 14, Thursday evening,

the fourth and fifth grades enter-
tained guests with the following
program

:

star spangled Banner

(ioblins' Frolic
.lill Mclntyre

Spinning Song
Ann Buros

Minuet
curious story

Stephanie Horsey
the (lernian Waltz
Toreador Song

Hurry prehle
Rustic Chapel
Arpeggio Waltz

Ann Hennessv
Puddles

(lay Vanner
drandmother's Minuet

, ,
I.ydia Wyman

Londonderry Air

,
Judy Calrncross

Moonlight Sonata
Hustles of Spring

Althea Hersey
Minuet in (',

rang.,

Norma Crockett
Contra Dance

I.ydia Wyman
Russian Dance
Hark. Hark, the Lark

Judy Calrncross
I.eibesfreud
Prelude in C sharp minor

Althea Hersey

Norma Crockett
Heller

Elmanrich

Paderewski
Heller

Thompson
Hiz.t

Atherton

Grieg

Beethoven
Slnding

Beethoven
Fletcher

Beethoven

Shubert

K reisler

Rachmaninoff

have been the object of special
study by the third grade during the
year, and the trip was planned as
a culmination of this study. The
museum presents a selection of
North American Indian relics: pre-
historic implements, burials, and
specimens of Indian arts and in-

dustries. Among dioramas depict-
ing events in the local history of the
Indian is one showing typical In-
dian life in the Nashua Valley.
King Philip's war club is a prized
exhibit. Two life sized bronze
statues of Indians, Pumunangwet

! I "He who shoots the stars") and
Wi. Peeii ("The Dreamer") both
the work of Philip S. Sears, stand
outside the museum. The children
were taken on a specially arranged
tour during the morning, although
the museum is open usually from
l:(i(i t.. 5:30 p. m. from May 26th to
September 30th, and is well worth
a visit by anyone.
The Wayside Museum is located

on a beautiful fifty-acre tract over-
looking the Nashua Valley, Mt.
Waehusett and Mt. Monadnock.
Across from it is an old Shaker
house built during the 1790's, and
just below it is the house which was
occupied by Bronson Alcott when
he started his experiment in com-
munal living in 1H-1M. and is now
known as Fruitlands. Each of these
is open for the nominal charge of
only twelve cents each, and it is

hoped that the children may visit
the old Shaker house and Fruit-
lands another year.
The children were driven by five

mothers and one father, and the
cars kept together during the en-
tire trip, Mrs. Culver P. Dyer,
President of the Mystic School
Mothers' Association, drove the
leading car. With her was Miss Lil-
lian Salice, who had been over the
mute the previous week. With them
were Martha Rond, Martha Dyer,
Cornelia Frazier and Nancy Mor-
rison.

Mrs. Seth Shorey drove the next
car. and with her were Jeffrey
Drury, John Johnian. Janet Kearns,
Nan Shorey and Sandra Wolsev.
Following her came Mrs. W. Camp-
bell Ross who was driving Charles
Corey. Judy Davis. Dorothy March.
Stephen Murphy and 'Mariana
Ross. Next came Mrs. Robert B.
Williams with Virginia Blake,
Suzanne Fisher. David Grant.
David Kennedy and Robert Wil-
liams. With Mrs. Everett A. Tis-
dale was Parker Allen, Joan Cald-
well, Louise Huntoon, Rill Schweers
and George Tisdale. It certainly
gave a feeling of assurance to the
group to have a father driving the
last ear. and the group was partic-
ularly grateful to Mr. A. D. Towle,
Jr. for giving up his time to join
them. The remaining boys were
in his car: Clark Chandler, John
Hosmer, Richard Peterson, Shaun
Soanlon and James Towle.
After a refreshing picnic lunch

in a delightful pine grove, the class
returned home via the historic
bridge in Concord. Roth children
and patents were most grateful to
Miss Salice for planning such an
enjoyable trip.

PARSONAGE TO APPEAR IN

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results,

A photographer from The Ladies'
Home Journal recently took pic-
tures of the exterior of the parson-
age of the Second Congregational
Church, 4?:i Washington street.
The pictures will appear in an
early issue with pictures of other
houses built from the same plan
which was drawn up by Royal
Barry Wills, noted Boston archi-
tect.

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

faculties . ;

skilled personnel Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Yes,We've Got

Oil Burners!

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Kdmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

W«rMS

INSTALL 'EM QUICKLY, TOO!

I
• Quality-constructed burners to

give you clean, cheap completely

automatic oil heat at its best! Call us

for an expert installation.

• We also check old burners, take

care of any adjustments or repairs.

• Automatic delivery on clean;

complete-burning Mobilheat, too!

F

- ^ -I

Mobilheat
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL

PARKER LANE WINN CO.

957 MAIN STREET
TEL. Wl 6-0108

WINCHESTER
Wl 6-0109

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS
Just once a year and it's certainly the time for something

nice. We're sure that a very appropriate gift can lie found in

our lovely selection of framed pictures and handsome plate jjlass

mirrors. Our factory to you prices mean More For Your Money.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street

(Cor. Mill Street

ARIington 5-4112

Sear Arlington Center)

The Community School of Chris-
tian Education is pleased and proud
to be able to present at this time a
complete list of the courses that
are to be given this fall, starting
September 24th at the Fust Con-
gregational Church. The Planning
Committee should be congratulated
on the splendid staff they have ob-
tained.

We are fortunate in having two
teachers from Winchester, Mrs.
Norman Padelford and Rev. Robert
A. Storer. Dr. Lemuel K. Lord of
Melrose is well known in Winches-
ter, and the other two teachers,
Mrs. Norman Fib and Mis. Ruth
Richards Miller, arc well qualified
to teach their courses.
The Bible Study course with two

evenings on the Old Testament,
conducted by Dr. Elmer A. Leslie
of Boston University, and two
evenings on the New Testament
with Dr. Edwin P. Booth of Bos-
ton University in charge, should

j

prove most interesting to all per-
jsons attending the school. These
two men are unexcelled in their
fields, and should attract a large
audience.

The school, as previously stated,
will be held on five consecutive
Monday evenings, starting Septem-
ber 24th and continuing through
October 22nd. Each evening will
start with dessert and coffee at
7:30 o'clock. The first da ss ses-
sion will be from 8 o'clock until
8:50 with a General Assembly at '.'

o'clock for the Bible Courses.

The courses to be given are listed
below. Please cut this out of the
"Star" and place it where you can
see it occasionally during the sum-
mer. Then when fall arrives you
will have decided which course you
are going to take, the one that
will be the most interesting and
beneficial to you, either as a par-
ent or a teacher.

It's a fine opportunity —- your
presence will guarantee success to
the Community School of Regilious
Education. See you in the fall!

1. "You Can Teach" — Mrs.
Norman Erb.

Director of Christian Education
of Old South Church. On Curri-
culum Committee for the Weekday
School of Religious Education. Co-
author of the "Ways of Living"
series and "Out of the Past," text-
books for Public Schools.

2. "Creative Activities" — Mrs.
Ruth Richards Miller.

Supervisor of Cambridge and
Somerville Weekday Religious
Education Schools. She has a
wealth of experience in Laboratory
and Leadership Education.

3. "Youth Work With Junior
High" — Mrs. Norman J.

Padelford.

Has a Master of Religious Fduca-
tion Degree. Superintendent of the
Junior High Department at the
First Congregational Church in
Winchester for many years. Her
sincerity and true Christian spirit
make her an ideal teacher.

4. "Parents' Problems" — Dr.
Lemuel K. Lord

Minister of the First Methodist
Church in Melrose. Has majored
in the fields of Psychology and Re-
ligion.

5. "Dramatics" - Rev. Robert
A. Storer

Minister of the Unitarian Church
in Winchester. Will demonstrate
choric speech and motion choir to
he used in worship service. Rev.
Storer pioneered in motion choir
work, and received his dramatic ex-
perience on the professional stage.
"Old Testament" Dr. Elmer

A. Leslie

Professor of Hebrew and Old
Testament Literature at Boston
University School of Theology. Mas
recently published a book on "The
Psalms."
"New Testament" Dr. Edwin

P. Booth

Professor of Historical Theology
and also teacher of the New Testa-
ment at Boston University School
of Theology.

Prank McLean who has just re-
turned from a week at the Chateau
Frontenae, Quebec City, leaves to-
day for Victoria, B. C. via Los
Ansreles and San Francisco. After
a week at the Empress Hotel, he
expects to take in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park enroute back.

HE'S HAPPY

BECAUSE

SHE'S HAPPY
\ man ha* a rijiht to look like the cal lli.it -\> allowed

the canary when he doe. something really pleasing for lii-

wifc . . like -ending the washing to a modern, economical
laundry.

So much for so little cost

6 Pounds 90c

Additional Pounds 10c

Each Piece It-

Regular Shirts ,. l ie Extra

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRvstal 9-0116

H.J. E(MIME *

4l | NDEM <>T.*WIMCHE^TER,MA«.

<7e£. 6-0568
*HiPK0HT< tt(KT WHO CCMVK KiT"

You won't <tay awake worrying,

when you vcet us on that moving
job. You'll know it will be done-

right.
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A delightful meeting of the Win-

chester Toastmistress Club com-

bining a business and social meet-

ing took place at the home ot Mrs.

Grant Bagley in Ipswich last Tues-

day evening. Mrs. Bagley is one

of the charter members ol the

Toastmistress Club and was a for-

mer president of the group.

Mrs. Walter Last of Medford,

president welcomed members and

guests and presided at the business

meeting. Among the members at-

tending and welcomed back was

Mrs. Elsie Finnegan of Woburn

who has been on an extended tour

of the southern states this past

winter. Mrs. Rene Bagley of Med-

ford who has been away also re-

turned to the club at this time. Mrs.

Bagley is also one of our charter

members of the club and one of its

most enjoyable speakers.

Mrs. Grant Bagley was Topic

Mistress for the evening and Mrs.

Eric Anderson of Winchester was

Toastmistress. The speakers were

Mrs. Joseph Harrigan on 'A Cur-

rent Event' and Miss Orrie Grant

of Winchester on 'How To Have A
Garden'. Club members all partici-

pated in the two minute extempor-

aneous speeches.

The Nominating Committee com- ;

posed of Mrs Anderson, Mrs.

Samuel Schwartz, Boston and Miss

Anne Mootz of Newton, presented

the slate of nominees for the in-
j

coming term's officers. The elec-

tion will take place at the next

meeting, June L'<)th.

The place of meeting will be at

the home of Mrs. Margaret Quirk

of Woburn.

FLOWERS FOR BEDFORD HOSPITAL

The Surgeon General of the

United States Army recognizes the

therapeutic v a I U e of flowers,

flower arrangements and all related

activities. At Bedford Veterans'
Hospital a Well rounded program
is being carried on and the men
are enthusiastic and grateful.

The Garden club Federation of
Massachusetts sponsors this pro-

ject and the clubs in different towns
take turns decorating the various

rooms in the large hospital.

Now this is how you and your
family can help. If you have
flowers or flowering shrubs and
would like to share them please

call Mrs. John B. Wills, Winches-
ter 0-1822, of the Winchester House
and Garden Club or, better still,

see that she gets the bouquets on
Friday, June 20th around l» a. m.
The address is 238 Highland ave-

nue.

At Bedford there are many
looms to be decorated plus two
large arrangements to be provided
for on either side of the altar in

the Chapel, so plenty of material
is necessary and welcome.
Two other dates to remember for

this wonderful project are Friday,
July 13 and Friday August 1<I.

At the last meeting of the 1950-

1051 board of the Mystic Chapter

of the Winchester Mothers' Asso-

ciation, held at 10:00 a. m. on Tues-

day, May 8, at the home of the

President, Mrs. Melvin Sears, a

record number of board members
and room mothers were present, as

were Schools Superintendent Dr.

Forbes Norm and Mystic School

Principal Mr. Joseph Forte.

Among other reports was that of

Mrs. John Ghirardini on the Ways
and Means project of the year

which showed a final good profit,

of which $150.00 had already been

turned over to Mr. Forte. From
the remainder it was voted to give

$50.00 to the Scholarship Fund.

Following the business meeting,

Mrs. Sears introduced Dr. Forbes
Norris, who gave many interesting

facts and figures concerning the

problems he and the School Com-
mittee face. Increases in school

enrollment bring with them in-

creasing school costs which are

very evident in the increasing

prices of textbooks and supplies,

teachers' salaries, repairs and up-

keep of buildings, utility and tele-

phone bills. His greatest concern,

however, is to get the best possible

teachers for Winchester on a limit-

ed budget. He believes that it is

more important now than ever be-

fore to have people of high calibre

because the worries and problems

of parents today are being increas-

ingly reflected in the children,

thereby making teaching more dif-

ficult. He discussed the pros and
cons of State aid as a solution to

our present salary dilemma but felt

that Winchester would prefer to be

independent of such aid, which car-

ries with it the possibility of State

interference. In further discussion

Dr. Norris stated that the needs of

the Junior and Senior High build-

ings are good permanent repairs;

that Manchester Field is now ours

to care for; and that the Mystic
i School, the playground of which
i is to be re-graded, rolled and finish-

|

ed with a hard surface, is so rapid-

! ly expanding that it should have

i
its own full time principal.

Speaking for the Mystic School,

Mr. Forte thanked the Association

'for their $150.00, with which had
been purchased two. three-speed

phonographs which are to be per-

manent fixtures in the kindergar-
tens, subscriptions to magazines
helpful in the planning of assembly
programs, various arithmetic de-

vices which will help improve in-

struction in all schools since Mystic
heads the arithmetic program for

the town, and other experimental
and teaching aids.

Mr. Forte's talk brought to a

close this final pleasant board meet-
ing which had opened with coffee

and light refreshments served from
a table attractively decorated with
spring violets.

JUNE EXHIBITION

The June Exhibition, works of

Art bv high school students, now
; hanging in the Art Gallery of the

\ Public Library, if lacking any

i single work of outstanding genius,

does possess a quality which mas-

ter painters might well envy, a

! youthful force and vitality which

j

transcends weaknesses of stroke or

technique.
It demonstrates admirably the

| field covered by the art department

|
of the Winchester High School and

falls into well-defined groups,

Scratch Board Technique, decor-

ative Pen and Ink Technique, pencil

I sketches and portraits, the creation

of abstract designs built around a

topical subject, tie print textiles,

full page layouts for advertising

purposes, illustrations for literary

texts, operas and recordings, one

one or two paintings which might

well fall into the group of Amer-
ican primitives. Experimental

paintings or sketches with two

media are also exhibited.

For the most part, the works are

the answers to problems set by the

instructors. The same subject may
be dealt with by several students

with individual and characteristic

difference. For example, the three

large paintings on "The Dancer."

One student has painted the classi-

cal ballet dancer, another a dark-

skinned dancer performing prob-

ably some ritual dance against a

native background and the third a

flamboyant tango danseuse postur-

ing with abandon. In the second

painting what might be called a

trick technique has been used, not

entirely successfully. The tawny
dancer has been cut out and fas-

tened loosely to the painting, the

limbs free and away from the back-

ground, the intent being, no doubt,

to further the effect of motion. The
same technique has been used in

"The Jungle", the negro in this

painting, however, had been very

well depicted and it is doubtful if

the subject was improved by the

treatment, which is certainly not

traditional art.

Among the gayest and most

vibrant paintings in the collection,

are those illustrating scenes from

the "Barn Dance", and this work
' especially exudes a youthful bouy-

ancy.
,

Some quite lovely results are

shown in the Scratch Board Tech-

nique exhibits, all of the eight sam-

ples are graceful and artistic, the

dancing sprites sketch has both

fantasy and rhythm and the relax-

ed attitudes of the three puppies

sketched are both natural and ap-

pealing. The pen and ink sketches,

too, are competent and attractive.

Perhaps the least successful of

the works in the collection are

those illustrating some line from a

Christmas Carol. For the most

pait the angels and saints depicted

are efficient and rather hard young

women whose only resemblance to

the soft and sorrowing figures of

the traditional religious Christmas

cards is found in their flowing gar-

ments.

VISITORS FROM GAINESVILLE

Mrs. Kathryn Murphy Lowe has

come north from Gainesville, Fla.,

with her son, "Butch" and daugh-
ter, Martha, to visit her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Murphy of

Mystic avenue, while her husband,

Lt. Col. Robert L. Lowe, is on
maneuvers with the artillery. Col.

Lowe is on a three-year army as-

signment at University of Florida

at Gainesville, teaching military

science and tactics.

"Butch" Lowe signalized his ar-

rival in town by going to the Win-
chester Hospital for several stitch-

es to close a bail cut on his fore-

head sustained Monday when he

and another player collided while
chasing a fly in a baseball game
at (Jinn Field. He was not serious-

ly hurt.

HOLD ON. HARRY!
I won't go on vacation without tell-

ing Hood's! To be sure we have

plenty of fresh, pure Hood's Milk

and other dairy products while

we're at our summer home, call

H. P. Hood & Sons, MYstic 0-8200.

adv.

</t a minute

WITH A POLAROID
jbut CAMERA
You map the ihutter — th«n Tift

your finished, permanent pictura •

minute Ut*r. Yea. ifl — •*"»?*•

that to uat the amazing new Polaroid

Camera No hquide. bo dark room ..

,

no fuae the film makea the picture

automatically an you advance H lot

the neat ahot Set it in action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

may4-tf

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

He-l pholstered

By

m erican UphoLtering and

2hecora ting C^o.

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!
NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP - PROMPT SERVICE

We l ake A Personal

Interest In Every Job . . .

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

For Free Estimates on

"Better Than Netv" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

667 • 669 Main Street, Melrose

ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-5121
mayi-ti

There are four paintings creating

an abstract design built around a

given subject, the four subjects be-

ing Christmas, Hanger, Delirium
1 and Sorrow. It would be extremely

difficult if not impossible to inter-

pret the first two paintings without

the aid of the explanatory note,

with the last two, lurid or sombre
colour and sweeping lines have

helped the observer in understand-

ing the artist's intention.

There are several pencil sketches,

executed according to the attached

data in from five to thirty-five

minutes. While for the most part,

I these sketches do indicate a facility

in the artis*s for rapid sketching,

there aie perhaps only two in which

the mood of the subject has been

caught and expressed.

The painting illustrating what
was learned on "planes of dis-

tance", amuses nostalgic memories
of summer days spent in Maine,

hut it dues not, it may be suggested,

sufficiently obscure the third and

last plane. In a down east fog, ships

in the third plane would be for the
! most part entirely blotted out.

The paintings illustrating two

j

point perspective and the experi-

ment with two media are interest-

i
ing and ambitious, the ball-room

;
scene of the latter, depicting and
cartooning the various guests may

i be considered more advanced and
finished in execution than some of

1 the other works.

Two paintings, both having the

same title 'The Battle", have each
an individual appeal. In the first,

a dapple gray horse, has been
caught in a fiery moment, and if the

horse itself is rather reminiscent of

a merry-go-round steed, neverthe-

less it is well done and full of

vigour.
In tlie second, two game-cocks

|
are about to engage in battle. To
an unpi ofessionai observer, this

;
work has more finish, better colour-

ing and more artistic merit than
might be expected from this age
group.

In conclusion, it is an exhibition

of works by youthful artists who
have given in their paintings some
of their own youth and bouyancy.
If at times the colours are crude

or even garish, they are never
vapid. In a storm such as that de-

picted in the painting by that name,
the turbulent waves would be dark
and sullen and probably not the

cheerful blue and green depicted,

but there is real action and motion
in the fury of the elements.

It is not one of the less successful

exhibitions of the Winchester Art
Association.

The combined Oth grades of Mrs.

McLean and Mrs. Thompson went

together to Ginn Field right aftei

school on Wednesday, June 13th

for their Farewell Frolic. Gaily

dressed in white hats labeled

Mystic '51, the boys and girls en-

joyed a varied program, which in-

cluded relay races, organized

games, and a tug of war, with a

cook-out to end the afternoon's fes-

tivities. After a strenuous hour on
the field, hot dogs, coke, cookies

and ice cream were a most welcome
treat.

Mrs. Clifton J. Keane and Mrs.

Lewis M. Foster were in charge of

arrangements, assisted by Mrs.

Ralph S. Pingree, Mrs. Hubert
Preble, Mrs. Burnham G. Preston,

Mrs. Russell Symmes, Mrs. Alton

B. Fowler, Mrs." Alfred C. Doherty,

and Mrs. Nelson K. Brown. Rich-

ard Foster, an 8th grade Boy Scout,

was on hand to help build the tires,

and give other invaluable ;issi>-

tance. Mrs. Raymond Thomas was

n charge of games and Mrs. Mel-

vin L. Sears had prizes ready to

: award to all of the winners.

An exciting game of softball,

spontaneously organized by the

children themselves, provided a fit-

ting climax to the afternoon's ac-

tivities.

Mis- Harriette Smith is at New
Harbor, Maine until after Labor

Day.

Miss Linda Fielding, daughter
of Mr. Andrew B. Fielding of

Lawrence street, is leaving June
gfj from Montreal for Salzburg,
Austria, where she will spend the
summer in the home of an Austrian
family as a member of the "Experi-
ment in International Living." Miss
Fielding only recently received her
degree from Wellesley College as
a member of the class of 1951. She
prepared at Winchester High
School.

DULL PLACES BX/GHT . •

/
'#OOOR$ AND OUff

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Winchester Hospital

Linen Room.

Monday mornings at 9 to

fold linen and Thursday
afternoons one o'clock to

mend linen by machine. Can
you help. Please call:

Mrs. James B. Harlow
Winchester 6-1912
Mrs. Alan Switzer
Winchester 6-033S

Friends of The Winchester
Hospital

ONLY

$2.18

PER QUART

Whether it's Juniors wagon or

Grandmother's rocking chair, BPS

Super-Glosfast will make them

sparkle like new in no time at all.

Smooth flowing and easy to hrush

on. Super Glo^tjst covers in a single

coat . . . dries fast to a hard durable

finish. Buy it! Try it today!

NOW . . . MORE THAN EVER ... USE A PROVED PAINTl

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

UTTL€ CHIEF POMTIAC SAYS-

"WHETHER YOU GO £
NORTH - SOUTH - EAST- WEST

A VACATION CHECK-UP
here it all-ways best/"

It's no tun to be stuck for car repairs in the middle of*
vacation trip. So be sure your car is in tip-top shape, ready

for anything you are. Bring your Pontiac to us for a pre-

vacation check-up ^

work so that y

prices are low

PONTIAC TUNE-UP

rest assured that your car wtll

work so that you can play. If you should need service, our

BRAKE RELINE

FOR A CARE-FREE VACATION SEE -

Moody Motor
Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

fid

ALWAYS

DEPENDABLE—

ALL WA YS
Many factors contribute to de-

pendable prescription compounding.'

First, the Ingredients in them must

be pure anil fresh and of standard

strength. Then these drugs must be

accurately measured and carefully

combined according to your doctor's

orders. Finally, the finished medi-

cine must be plainly labeled to

show proper dosage. You'll find

that our prescriptions meet every re-

quirement.

Ifftf 294 WASH ST.tfrji
^^WINCHESTER^**^

lqokiN^

Turn!
To find who buys, sells, rents

or repairs — quickly ond

easily — turn to the

CLASSIFIED

TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY

Yellow

Pages

HERE'S BEAUTY, IWFORttANCE,

QUALITY . . . ECONOMY

!

Model I9L

GAS RANGE
It's your dream range ... for your

dream kitchen . . . with smooth flowing

lines and sparkling, easy-to-clean porce-

lain-enamel. Self-lighting one-piece top

burners lift out for easy washing. Smoke-

less broiler swings out at waist level . . .

saves stooping — easy to use, easy to

clean. Roomy, insulated oven with

rounded corners, wipes clean in a jiffy.

Famous Red Wheel oven heat regulator!

And there's an electric clock-timer, ap-

pliance outlet, platform lamp, storage

drawer . . . everything for convenience

and better, thriftier cooking. See this

splendid range value nowl

OTHER MAGIC CHEF
GAS RANGES FROM . .

$14850 UP

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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MATINEES START 1:45
EVE. CUNT FKOM 8:15

SUN or HOLIDAYS CONT. FROM 2
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M.

DOG WHIG
TOD\Y THRU lATL'KDAY

WONDERLAND
RE V E R E

YOU'RE IN THE NAVY NOW
- PLUS —

Cochran - Virginia Ctpey

HIGHWAY 301

June 24, 25, *»(*»

ONLY THE VALIANT
Barbara Payton - Ward Hon.

I

THE COMPANY SHE KEEPS
Inn<- t;reer - Dennis O'Keefe

Lizahetli Scutt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

•• Mi.Mlesev as. Probate Court
To all bartons lntereste-1 in the estate of

FRANK W. REYNOLDS, late of Win 1 -

ter in sai'i County, deceased.
A petition ban been presented to said

,
C**urt f* r probata t*f a cerTAin instrument

I

purporting to be the la»t will of said de-
Mi "d by MARION R. CLARK of Win-

I i-hester in the County ..f Middlesex and
4RTHI H W. KKYM.ll.DS . f A'..' r

,
in the t rointy of Essex, braying that they
be appointed executors thereof, without
Kivitig :, surety on their bonds.

! If j,,u desire tu object thereto you or
]

your attorney should file a written ap.
pearnnce in .-aid Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten oviock in the forenoon on the

,
third day of July, lor,! t |,<. return dav of
this eit,,,i,,n. '

'

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ,,i X 'h day of
•l ine m the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty. on.-.

John J. Butler, Register.

I COMMONWEALTH OF
M VSSAC1U SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persona interested in the estate of

I.oriSF It. BRICHAM. late of \V

ter in said County, deceased.
The adminiitratt-r of said estate has pre-

sented to said Curt his first and see, ltd

accounts for allowance and a petition fcr
distribution of the balance in his hand-,

i

If you desire f object thereto you r>i

j
your attorney should file a written ap-

' pearnnce in said Cotirt at Cambridge before
| ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twelfth
day of July. 1951. the return day of this

TELEPHONE PIONEERS

TO AID BLIND

<>n the evening of May 24, the
X or t h .Metropolitan Council,

mas Sherwin Chapter, Tele-Th

u itn. John i
.
Leggat. Esquire, First

lid Court, this thirteenth day of
no thousand nine hun-

f if*

J. B

jel-5t

STRRilD
WOhnrn 2-069S

Mat. l:4t Etc. 6:10 Cant.
Sat., Inn., Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SAT.

FATHER'S LITTLE
DIVIDEND

Spencer Trary - Joan Bennett

INSIDE STRAIGHT
David Brian - Arlene Dahl

Sun., Mon.. June 24. 25

MA AND PA KETTLE
BACK ON THE FARM
Mariori* Main - Percy Kilbride

TARGET UNKNOWN
Mark Stevens - Robert Donrlaaa

Tues.. Wed., June 2fi, 27

I WAS A COMMUNIST
FOR THE F. B. I.

Frank tavejoy - Dorothy Hart

GASOLINE ALLEY
Scott Becket - Jimmy Lydon

Starts Thins., June 2S

THE THING

NIYERSITY

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Joan Crawford - Robert Young

GOODBYE. M\ FANCi

Orrtrude Berg

VlOl.l.i

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday June 2:i at 10 A. M

lc Morning
A New Serial

YDVKNTl KKS OF CAPTAIN
MARVEL

Hopalong Cassidy

STRANGE GAMBLE
Sun., Mon., Tues.. June. 24, 25. 26

Susan Hayward - Dan Dailey

I CAN GET IT FOR YOl
WHOLESALE

Mercedes MrCambridge

THE SCARE
Wed. — Review Day June 27

Rita Hayworth - Oene Kelly

COVER GIRL
(trace Moore

ONE NIGHT OF LOVE
Thura., Fri., Sat., June 28. 29, 30

Brian Donlevy . Ella Raines

FIGHTING COAST GUARD
Glenn Ford - Anne Baiter

FOLLOW THE SUN
Continuous daily from 1 :30

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Spencer Tracy
Joan Bennett

Elizabeth Taylor
in

FATHER S LITTLE

DIVIDEND
and

Inside Straight

NEXT SUV. MON., TUES.

Frank Lovejoy
Richard Carlson

in

SOUND OF FURY
and

Kobert Stack
in

The Bullfighter

And The Lady

FRI „ SAT.. SUN.
June 22, 23, 24

Susan Hayward
Dan Dailey

in

I CAN GET IT FOR
YOU WHOLESALE

and

Richard Denning
in

Insurance

Investigator

Coming WKD Thru SAT. !

BIRD OF PARADISE
In TECHNICOLOR

WALK SOFTLY STRANGER
Joseph Cotten and Valli

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS

June 19, 1951

The undersigned being the
owner of 8050 square feet of
land, located on the premises
numbered 188 Mystic Valley
Parkway, in a single family
district, has requested the
Board of Appeal to authorize
the Building Commissioner to
grant a permit to erect a
single residence building on
a lot containing less than
10,000 square feet of land as
required by section eight (8)
A of the Zoning By-Law.

James T. Walsh
Mary Patricia Walsh

TOWN* OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

Upon the foregoing appli-
cation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing be
held thereon in the Building
Commissioner's Office, 9 Mt.
Vernon Street, on Tuesday,
July 10, 1951 at eight o'clock
in the evening, and that four-
teen (14) days notice thereof
be given, at the expense of
the applicant by publishing a
copy of said application, to-

gether with this order, in the
Winchester Star, June 22,
1951, that notice thereof be
given to the owners of all

land on said Mystic Valley
Parkway within one hundred
feet of said premises, by
mailing to them postage pre-
paid, a copy of said applica-
tion and order and that a
copy of said application and
oider be posted in a conspi-
cuous location upon said
premises.

By the Board of Appeal
Gilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

To the Board of Appeal.
Town of Winchester:

The undersigned hereby
petition for permission to

occupy and use the premises
numbered lti Grove Place,
presently occupied by Bacon
Felt Co., located in a general
residence district established
by the zoning by-laws, for
the manufacture of dairy
equipment, for metal fabri-
cation of all kinds, for ma-
chine-shop work, for light
manufacturing and for stor-
age. The premises were for-
merly and are presently oc-
cupied as a felt factory.

Charles N. Bacon

H. E. Wright Company
By George C. Colburn,

President

' Town of Winchester,

Board of Appeal

Upon the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ordered:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Building Com-
missioner's Office, 9 Mount
Vernon Street, on Tuesday,
July U>. 11L31 at S : 00 p. ni.,

and that fourteen (14) days'
notice thereof be given at the
expense of the petitioners by
publishing a copy of said
petition, together with this

iirder, in the Winchester Star
on June 22, 1951, that notice
thereof l>e given to the own-
ers of all land described in

the petition within one hun-
dred 1 10U) feet of said prem-
ises by mailing to them, post-
age prepaid, a copy of said
petition and order, and that
a copy of said petition be
posted in a conspicuous loca-
tion upon said premises.

By the Board of Appeal:

Gilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

c

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS

ADDITION AND
ALTERATIONS TO

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The George Washington
School Building Committee
will receive sealed bids for
the construction of an Addi-
tion and Alterations to the
George Washington School,
Winchester, Massachusetts,
at the office of Kelly & Gru-
zen, Architects and Engin-
eers, 73 Tremont Street, Bos-
ton 8, Massachusetts, until
5:00 p. m. (Eastern Davlight
Saving Time) July 13, 1951.
Bids will be publicly opened
and read in the General Com-
mittee Room, Town Hall,
Winchester, Massachusetts,
at 8:00 p. m. (Eastern Dav-
light Saving Time) Julv 13,
1961.

The successful bidder will
be required to furnish a Per-
formance and Payment Bond,
as set forth in the Specifica-
tions.

Attention is called to the
fact that not less than the
minimum salaries and wage
rates set forth in a schedule
contained in the Specifica-
tions must be paid on this
project. Attention is also
called to the requirements re-
lating to Workmen's Com-
pensation and conditions of
employment.

Contract Documents, in-
cluding Drawings and Speci-
fications, will be available on
or after 12:00 noon, June 20,
1951, at the office of Kellv &
Gruzen, 73 Tremont Street,
Boston, Massachusetts. Cop-
ies of the documents may be
obtained by depositing Fiftv
Dollars ($50.00) in the form
of a certified check made pay-
able to the Town of Winches-
ter. This deposit will be re-
funded upon return of plans
and specifications in good
condition to the Architect-
Engineer.

Sub-bids will be taken on
the following portions of the
work:

1. Heating

2. Plumbing

3. Electric

Bids of sub-bidders desig-
nated above shall be in the
possession of the George
Washington School Building
Committee, at the office of
Kelly & Gruzen as noted
above, and delivered or mail-
ed to the General Contractor
or Contractors to whom such
sub-bids are to be submitted
by 12:00 noon at least two (2)
days before the date of open-
ing of General Contract Pro-
posals. The George Wash-
ington School Building Com-
mittee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids of the
general bidders and to waive
any informalities in bidding
if it be in the public interest
so to do. The George Wash-
ington School Building Com-
mittee also reserves the right
to reject all bids of the sub-
bidders on any item or items
and to waive any informali-
ties in the bidding if such re-
jection or waiver be in con-
formance with Section 44C
of Chapter 149 of the Gen-
eral Laws.

Cash, certified check on, or
a certificate of deposit issued
by, a responsible bank or
trust company, payable to the
Town of Winchester, or a sat-
isfactory bid bond executed
by the bidder and a surety
company, shall be submitted
with each bid as follows:

1. By General Bidders, in
the amount of five per
cent <5'<) of the
amount of the General
Bid, but not in excess of
Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000,001.

2. By Sub-bidders listed
under Item 2 of the Gen-
eral Contractor's Bid
Form in an amount not
less than five per cent
(51 I of the Sub-bid-
der's bid price.

Nc
or a
draw
days
ing a

i bid of a General Bidder
Sub-bidder shall be with-
n prior to thirty (30)
from the date of open-
uch bids.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
School building

committee

WINCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS

John C. Wakerield
Chairman

ali)

COMMONWEALTH ill

MASSACH1 SKI 1-
Middlesex, as. Probai
To all persons interested in the

AMANDA E. THRIFT, late of W
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been present,-

1

Court, prayinc that MARGARET LENORE
li AMAGE „f Winchester in said I mnty,
he appointed administratrix ,,f said estate,
without fflyftlfit a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object therein you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth dav
of July. 1951, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judce of aaid Court, this twentieth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Hut lei . Resistcr.
je22-:it

COMMONWEALTH^?)?
M ASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE, late of Winchester in aaid County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and OTHERS.
The executrix of the will of ELIZABETH

F. PI'LI.EN who was the trustee of the
estate of said M. BLANCHE WHITE has
presented to said Court for allowance the
third account of said trustee.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh day
of July, 1951, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jel5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ERNEST H. CLARKE, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executors of the will of aaid de-

ceased have presented to aaid Court for al-
lowance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you. or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of July, 1951, the return day of this cita-
tion.

|
Witness, John V. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register.
1

jel5-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 187, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice la hereby
given of the loss of pass Rook No. 3597:1
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application has been
made to aaid bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the- issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

Jel6-3t«

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss ,,f Pass Hook No. HX'IH
issued by the Winchester Cooperative
Hank and that written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by aaid
book or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
By Ernest R. Eustia

Treasurer
je2J-.'it

STAR ADS BRING

RESULTS

phone Pioneer* of America, held it

Spring meeting at the Hotel Con-
tinental in Cambridge. There was
something unusual about the meet-
ing in that members were asked to

consider the selection of a • hobby
tl'.at could be enjoyed by everyone
in the group.

Tiio hobby suggested for con-
sideration was that of service, ser-

vice to the blind. If the hobby is

accepted by the group, and its

acceptance seems certain at the
moment, members of this council

will be pioneers in another field:

theirs will be the first council to

add a very vital humanitarian ser-

vice to its program.
There is an interesting story be-

hind this decision to choose and de-
velop a group hobby, a story about
seven-hundred telephone people
who make their homes in Cam-
bridge Belmont, Arlington, Somer-
ville, Winchester, Wakefield, Wo-
burn, Stoneham and Reading, and
who, individually, have had 21
years or more of service with the
Company.
At a meeting of the executive

committee last fall, the matter of a
hobby for the group was discussed
and it was decided to canvass mem-
bers by mail in an effort to deter-
mine their hobby interests. Among

I

the large number of suggestions
received was one recommending an
aid to the blind program. The
employee submitting the sugges-
tion stated that he had been busy-

in his spare time transcribing
printed material into braille for
use by the blind and that he had
found the hobby most satisfying.
The suggestion attracted a great
amount of attention and the em-
ployee was asked to tell the com-
mittee more. After listening to his
very interesting story, committee
members unanimously agreed to
submit the matter to the entire
body for consideration. The com-
mittee felt, however, that members
should have a picture of state wide
activities for the blind prior to any
attempt to make a decision and
Mrs. Sumner C. Jacobs, Voluntary

I
Chairman, Hand Transcribing Di-
vision, National Braille Press, Bos-

j

ton, was asked to review those ac-
tivities at the Spring meeting.

Mrs. Jacobs, who has performed
[outstanding service to the blind
lover a long period of years, de-
scribed the many essential services
to the blind that are being per-
formed by the Massachusetts State
Division for the Blind, by the sever-
al independent agencies operating
in the state, and by the National
Braille Press.
The National Braille Press was

founded in 1927 for the purpose of
publishing a newspaper for the
blind. Later came a magazine and
since 1941 the organization has
carried on an international hand

j

transcribing service supplying
|

blind persons all over the world
with braille transcriptions free of
charge,

Mrs, Jacobs then described the
assistance being given to the blind
through the medium of voice rec-
ordings of all types of printed ma-
terial. It was her opinion that the
Telephone Pioneer Group was well
qualified to carry out a successful
voice recording program.

Yes, it now appears that these
telephone people will do their
share in providing a service that is

so vital to the blind.

State Senator George J. Fvnn?
of Wakefield, who will serve as

Chairman of the Metropolitan Divi-

sion, comprised of more than 5C

cities and towns, for The Salvation

Army 1951-J952 Greater Rostor

Friendly Appeal, it was announcer

today by Charles P. Howard o)

Reading, President of the Greatei

Boston Advisory Board.

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Standing

8 2

7 3

7 4

5 5

3 6

3 8

3 8

June 20, 1951

TO THF BOARD
OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS
The undersigned being the

owner of the lot numbered
185 Franklin Road, contain-
ing 4,930 square feet of land
in a single residence district,

as described in the town plan
book, has requested the Board
of Appeal to authorize the
Building Commissioner to

grant a permit to build on
this lot containing less than
8,500 square feet.

The petitioner has request-

ed that special exceptions be
made to the provisions of
Section 8A of the Zoning By-
Laws.

Eleanor L. Hayden

TOWX OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

June 20, 1951

Upon the foregoing appli-
cation it !.- hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing lie

held thereon in the Building
i 'ommiasioner's office, number
1' Mt. Vernon Street, on Tues-
day, July 10, 1951, at eight
o'clock in the evening, and
that public notice be given, at
the expense of the applicant
by publishing a copy of said
application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star. June 22, 1951, that no-
tice thereof be given to the
owners of all land, within one
hundred feet of said prem-
ises, by mailing to them post-
age prepaid, a copy of said
application and order and
that copy of said application
be posted in a conspicuous
location upon said premises.

By the Board of Appeal
Gilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

PUBLIC RESPONSIBLE

FOR RAILROADS

"Because railroad operations are
thoroughly reg-ulated by represen-
tatives of the public, it follows that
the public has a responsibility to
take a thoughtful and intelligent
attitude toward the whole problem
of transportation regulation," it

was stated last week by H. E. Bix-
ler of Rangely, General Superinten-
dent Transportation of the Boston
and Maine Railroad and the Maine
Central Railroad, addressing the
Sanford-Springvale Rotary Club in

Sanford, Maine.
Citing as an example of an un-

thinking type of criticism, Mr.
Bixler stated that in some quarters
the railroads were being censured
for not having spent large sums of
money which they were not earning
in 1949 and early 1950 to repair
and purchase cars for which there
was no need at that time. The
railroad official stated:

"In February 1950 there was a
surplus of 200,000 freight cars in

this country. The trend of world
events in 1950 was not foreseen by
the railroads any more than it was
by the Federal Government. The
railroads of the United States have
in the last 12 months placed orders
for 18i»,tniii new freight cars. 55,000
of which have already been placed
in service. This represents an in-

vestment of private capital of
nearly one billion dollars.

"I refuse to believe that the rail-
road industry is a dying industry
or that it will be crushed by its cur-
rent problems. The solutions will
be found more quickly and more
satisfactorily if the public takes a
thoughtful, intelligent attitude to-
ward its regulation of the railroads.
But in any case their problems will
be met because the railroads are too
important a part of our civilization
to be permitted to die, because the
spirit of railroadmen which met
their original challenge is still

capable of meeting current prob-
lems.

"We will be dependent upon rail-

mads in this country for many-
years to come and the issues will be
solved out of national necessity, but
whether this is done under private
enterprise or socialism will be
greatly influenced by the American
public and its attitude toward
transportation regulation and com-
petition over the next few years."

Beggs and Cobb
Sons of Italy

Esso
White Shirts

V. F. W.
Ramblers
Atomics
For the first time this season the

Sons of Italy dropped out of first

place as the Beggs and Cobb moved
into sole possession of the top rung.
The Sons were an upset victim of

the White Shirts on Wednesday
evening as the White Shirts rallied

from a 7 - 2 deficit to pull out an
11 - 9 victory over the favored
Sons. The Beggs and Cobb nine
continues to score a lot of runs as
they annexed two more victories

during the past week. Manager Tom
Connolly has this team of young
fellows really hustling and they
use their speed to good advantage
on the base paths.

Gullotti's Esso nine won a
thriller from the V. F. W. by a score
of fi . 5 at Ginn F'ield on Wednes-
day evening. The Vets were lead-
ing 5 - 1 in the last of the seventh
when the Esso came to bat and
scored five runs after two were
out to eke out a thrilling victory.
Bob Humphrey did a good job on
the mound for the Esso in holding
the hard-hitting Vets to five runs
until his teammates came through
with the winning runs.

As indicated above the League
race is really tightening up as the
teams battle for the four playoff
positions. This coming week's
play will complete the first half of
the League schedule and the teams
will he really bearing down now as
each game becomes increasingly
important. None of the teams are
soft touches any more as any one
of them has demonstrated that they
are capable of knocking off the
leaders on any given night which
makes for good competition and
tremendous interest for the spec-
tators.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

Sons of Italy vs Ramblers
(Ginn Field)

Atomics vs Esso
(West Side)
Tuesday

Beggs and Cobb vs White Shirts
(Ginn Field)

Ramblers vs V. F. W.
(West Side)
Wednesday-

Sons of Italy vs Atomics
(Ginn Field)

Esso vs White Shirts
(West Side)
Thursday

Beggs and Cobb vs V. F. W.
(Ginn Field)

Ramblers vs Sons of Italv
(West Side)

Friday
Esso vs Beggs and Cobb

(Ginn Field)
V. F. W. vs White Shirts

(West Side

i

OIL BURNER
only

$29700
Completely Installed

Very Low Oil Consumption
Extremely quiet operation

\\ e remove ami
ereilit your coal

CUMMINGS & CHUTE INC.

Phone WOburn 2-0800
Established 1888

9 High Street Woburn
je22-tf

PUPILS OF HISS KENNEALLY

PRESENT FINE PROGRAM

AT MUSIC HALL

PLAYGROUND NOTES

Mrs. G. G. Ganger and infant
daughter of Boulder, Colorado, are
spending two weeks at the home
of Mrs. Ganger's parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. K. McCormick of 3 Sheffield
road.

The Winchester Playgrounds
opened for the season this past
week and the various programs got
underway to an excellent start,

!
Try-outs were conducted on all
three fields for positions on the
three baseball teams representing
each playground. The three teams

' on each playground are divided in-
to age groups so that all boys have
an opportunity to play supervised
ball, with the Juniors being com-
prised of elementary school young-

I
sters, the Intermediates being made

j

up of Junior High age boys, and
I the Seniors representing the high
|

school group. In addition, try-
i oil's were held for the Junior boy's'
softball teams on each field which

:
are made up of boys too young for
the baseball teams,

j

The arts and crafts program
under the direction of Mrs. Thomas
was enthusiastically received by
the youngsters and they are turn-

j

ing out articles in
'

surprising
j
volume. The special project for
this week has been the making of

i pocketbooks, knitting boxes, jewel-
I ry boxes, and vases out of twisted
]

crepe paper in various colors. The
youngsters have taken hold of
this project wholeheartedly and
have made many beautiful articles

I which are planned to be displayed
later this summer in a centrally
located store window.

Registration on the fields for the
first three days of this week total-
ed 182 at Leonard Field, 55 at
Ginn Field, and 53 at the West Side
Field for a total of 290 youngsters.
With the opening of the playground
league schedules next weekin base-
ball and softball for the boys and
softball and kickball for the girls,
it is expected that average atten-
dance will increase. The enlarged
arts and crafts program is certain
to attract more youngsters, too,
which will help to swell the totals.

Luella (',. Kenneally presented
pupils in two pianoforte recitals at
Music Hall Winchester, Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, June 19th
and 20th.
On Tuesday evening the hall was

tilled with enthusiastic friends and
relatives of Miss Kenneally 's junior
pupils. Solo, group and two piano
numbers were enjoyed by all.

These children with all' their joy
and enthusiasm of sharing, were
an inspiration to all.

Many of the children performing
in the first quarter of the program
were under eight years of age.
Among these were six year obi
Virginia Joyner, who opened the
program delightfully with, "The
Fox Hunt" followed by six yeai
old Bert Comma, in "Swing Song".
Barbara Lewis, Jane O'Mallev,
Cone Ramsdell, Phyllis Rogde all
within that age group and studying
less than the year showed decided
skill and poise.

Carol McLean a year older, and
Phyllis Rogde are beginning the
pleasure of ensemble training, that
is now a necessary part of music
education, and of which the reward
is one of the most satisfying forms
of musical companionship.

Miss Kenneally was most proud
of each and every one of her boys.
They were all excellent.
Ada Silvagni of Belmont, age 13,

gave a most mature rendition of
the Warsaw Concerto. Her decided
artistic talent was appreciated by
all.

The opening and concluding
numbers were supplied by Debbie
French and .Shirley Kinney. Their
two piano work is outstanding and
one of the highlights of the even-
ing. Their smooth (lowing inter-
pretation of Weber's "Invitation to
the Dance" and their stirring syn-
copation of the Mexican Folk Dance
"La Cucaracha" had everyone "up
on their toes."

The following pupils contributing
solo numbers, completed the well
balanced program:

Linda Maroney
Gerry Patri.-k

Judith Ghirardini
Robert Gray
Donald Lewis
Jack Gibbons
Roberta Mulford
Nancy Geggis
Jeanne Buffum
Robert Dickey
Elsie Darrah
Douglas Scott
Marilyn Howe
Barbara Wemys.s
Peggy Ann Rurke
Richard Sears
Janet Wallace
tiail Lever
John Ghirardini
Marjorie DeVincenL-
Martha Mcfjieggs
Phyiiis Rutter
Ronnie Burke
Sally Beal
Billy Clegg
Susan Joyner
Diane Connor
Vernon Udall

NAMED TO WCOP

SPORTS HONOR ROLL

Charles Murphy, star left-handed
pitcher of the Winchester High
ScliooI baseball team, was named
to the WCOP Sports Honor Roll
Saturday, June l»i, by Len Masters,
top high school -ports reporter, on
the "Pepsi-Cola Schoolboy Sports
Parade'' at <\a~> p. rtt, over WCOP.
In addition to the radio salute, he
Will receive an Award of Merit for
bis outstanding athletic ability and
sportsmanship.

Besides baseball, "Charlie" star-
red on last season's championship
basketball team. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Murphy
jf Inverness road.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Isaman
have opened up their summer home
m Angelica, New York.
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NOW BEING OFFERED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF

PAID-UP SHARES

CURRENT EARNINGS

2 1/2 %
Share* Insured In Full

I nder Massachusetts Law

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

?

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
OFFICE HOURS

Daily: *:00 A. M. — 3:00 P. M. Except Saturday
First Monday of Month 8:00 A. .M. — 4:00 P. M.

Not Open Saturday during June, July, August and September

Sei

Ne
wa

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVE
W hite colonial with lovely lawn and rambler rose

bushes. Long living rootn with fireplace, attractive
dining room, modern kitchen, lavatory and sUnroom,

•ond Moor has four bedrooms, tiled bath and excellent closets,
w oil steam heating system, garage. Price includes automatic
shing machine and new electric Stove. Trice, $18,200.
Furnished rentals available, three months to two years.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310
Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-19* 1 - 6.U316 6-31 6s

WINCHESTER HOMES FOR SALE
Seven rooms, tiled bath and lavatory. Garage
Eight looms and bath. Oil heat
Modern Colonial — six rooms. Garage
Nine rooms — three baths, lavatory. Garage,
("ape Cod — six rooms, two baths. Garage.

Also Many Others

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building

$15,1100.

$18,(100.

$17,900.
$20,000.
$2o,ooo.

W inchester 6-0S98 or 6-1163

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

\ on never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, call us for theft

insurance!

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Save money on your vacation
needs at McCormack's Country
Drug Store, 08 Church street.

Free delivery.

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Miss Janis Lea Morris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Wesley Morris, formerly of Bacon
street, to William Henry Herring,
Jr. The ceremony is to take place
on Saturday, June 30, at the West-
minster Presbyterian Church in

Peoria, 111. The reception is to be
held in the La Salle Room of the
Pore Marquette Hotel in Peoria.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf
Miss Nancy Bigelow, who is to

become the bride of Donald Jer-
jold Friteh tomorrow noon in Rip-
ley Chapel of the First Congrega-
tional Church was honored yester-
day noon at a Bridesmaids' Lunch-
eon at Longvvood Towers given by
Miss Lillian Stott of Washington,

j

D. C, a Simmons College class-
j

mate. Miss Bigelow is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glover!
Bigelow of 18 Mount Pleasant !

street-

"Make you) Discovery Ride with i

a Power Glide." C. H. Ungerman i

Co., 014 Main street, WI (5-1157.

Mr. and Mrs Dana M. Cotton of i

5 Oneida road have as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Fisher of Min-
neapolis. Mr, Fisher is Circulation
Director of the Minneapolis Star
Tribune.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested, 11 Church street.

Winchester 6-0528, apl3-tf
Johnny Dilorio, who played third

base and shortstop for Winchester
High this past baseball season, was
given honorable mention as a third

baseman by the Boston Globe in

its all scholastic selections an-

nounced last Sunday.
Miss Elaine Foster of Chester-

ford road, who was graduated from
The Fisher School for Girls in

1949, was among the alumnae who
attended the annual senior banquet
held at the Hotel Shelton Roof in

Boston. Miss Foster Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Fos-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf
Paul F. Avery, Jr., of 19 Shef-

field West received the Bachelor of
Arts Degree from Williams College
on June 17. He was manager of
skiing, on the "Record", a member
of the Outing Club and Dean's List
and secretary of the honorary so-
ciety, Purple Key. He prepared at
Belmont Hill.

"Make your Discovery Ride with
a Power Glide." C. H. Ungerman
Co., 014 Main street. WT 6-1157.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rayner are
spending the summer at Merry
Meeting Lake, New Durham, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Stearns

are among: the Winchester people
spending the summer at Marble-
head.
A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made. apr20-tf

George Hendricks, Winchester
fisherman, jumped to an early lead
In the weekly contest for the top
surf tish caught at Plum Island
when he hooked a fish weighing 21
pounds, 12 ounces at the 9:00 a. m.
turn of the tide last Sunday below
High Sandy.
Save money on your vacation

needs at McCormack's Country
Drug Store, 38 Church street.

Free delivery.

Miss Flsie Murray, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Murray of
9 Everett avenue, sailed Friday on
the "Queen Mary" with 25 girls

from the Garland school to tour
Europe for seven weeks. The Mur-
rays have opened their summer
home in Marblehead for the season.

Woburn's great centerfielder,

"Butch" McLaughlin, has been
making all scholastic teams like

crazy, already having been picked
by Len Masters for his radio sport-
caster's team, as well as for those
of the Globe, Post and Herald.
Woburn has produced some great
outfielders in the past like Feldie
and "Chueker" Roche and Maxie
Carey. "Butch" rates with the host
right now and may top all Orange
gardeners before he hangs up the
spangles.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

slO-tf

ATTENTION
Are you interested in a real home in beautiful

Winchester. We have five of the most beautiful
homes in Massachusetts with prices ranging from
$26,500 to $35,000. These prize homes will not stay

on the market long. If you are interested in real graceful living
please call for appointment.

Rental - Beautiful west side home available. September
1st 2-year lease desired. $100.00 furnished.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Winchester 6-2126

Evenings, W inchester 6-3275-W or WOburn 2-0975

Winchester 6-Q035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

Charming Colonial in attractive setting. Three and
one-half bedrooms, bath on second floor. Beautifully
landscaped lot. $22,500.

Unusually lovely home
per month..

rent furnished. Year's lease. $20''

Winch

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SI LLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street
• r 6-09s» — 6-27T0 — 6-2U7-R _ 6-3454 — 6-131^

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St. 45 Church St.

Boston, Mass. Winchester

LA 3-5730 WT 6-3268

Anne Rivinius Wild. Broker

mal3-tf

ENGLISH BRICK
Inviting reception hall: through arch to living room 14 by 25

with comfortable TV room to side. Hostess dining room; tiled
lavatory: and ultramodern ail-electric kitchen with disposal, dish-
washer, refrigerator, exhaust fan and tex-o-lite counter tops.
Four bedrooms, tiled bath with stall shower. Entire basement
rubber tiled; refreshment bar complete with refrigerator; powder
room. Two car garage. All in excellent condition. By appoint-
ment. Offers invited.

WmUU W. Car Co

ME 4-1230

ox company
REALTORS -

MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH WI 6-2043

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

a Thompson St. Winchester fi-1400

dee29-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Make your Discovery Ride with
a Power Glide." C. H. Ungerman
Co., (514 Main street, WI 0-1157.

Herbert D. Lamson, 23 Kenwin
road, professor of psychology of

marriage at Boston University,
was recently appointed to mem-
bership on the executive commit-
tee of the Boston University chap-
ter of the American Association of
University Professors. The ap-
pointment was made at a recent
meeting of the chapter and will

last for one year.
Ralph Davis Joslin, Jr. of 9

Lewis road. Maxime F. LeRoyer of

43 Glen road, Carmen Paul Luongo
of 378 Washington street and
James Andrew McLaughlin of 17

Glenwood avenue were four of the
040 students to be graduated from
the Bentley School of Accounting
and Finance, Boston. Mass. at the
Commencement Exercises which
were held at the Boston Opera
House on Friday evening, June
15th.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Sorokin will

spend the summer at Mansonville,
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilson left

this week to spend the summer at

Wingaersheek Beach, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Peter will

gpend the summer months at Wian-
no.

The contract for furnishing and
installing 550 lockers at the high
school for approximately $8,300
was awarded today to the Berger
Manufacturing Co. of Mass. in

South Boston, according to a bul-

letin in Gainey's Construction
News, daily reporter for the New-
England building industry.

Mr. Holbrook Ayer of Coral
Gables, Fla., a former well known
resident of this town, came north
with his sons, Holbrook, Jr., and
his daughter-in-law, to attend the
wedding of his nephew, Bob
Maynard, to Sally Blanchard, at the
Unitarian Church last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Francis
Donahue of Manhasset, L. I., N. Y.,

are the parents of a daughter, Joan,
born June 18. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Balme of
Bronx, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred J. Donahue of Mystic avenue.

It was easy to see school is out
after glancing at the Police Blotter
the first of the week. A window-
broken with a B. B. shot, followed
by the rotten-egging of the house
when the owner objected, the at-

tempted breaking into the refresh-
ment stand at the 9th hole of the
Country Club, breaking ten wind-
ows at the Noonan School, theft of
boat from its mooring at Niles
Lane, the throwing of porch furni-
ture into the lake at the same spot
and the plastering of autos with
clay at Palmer Beach are some of

the "pranks" boys indulged in over
the week-end.

i Ifficer < larence Dunbury went to

Wedge Pond early Tuesday after-

noon to get two small boys who
were endangering their safety on
a raft at the rear of Grassnurc
avenue. Several reports of the
young navigators were received at

Headquarters.

Officer William Cassidy went to

the Winchester Country Club
Tuesday afternoon to take Edward
Blair, 17, of 123 Warren street,

Arlington to the Symmes Arling-
ton Hospital. Blair, a caddy at the

club, was hit on the forehead with
a golf ball while caddying on the

course.

"Jim" Halwartz. superintendent
of the Water and Sewer Depart-
ment, is the author of "How Or-
ganization and Equipment Speed
I'p City Work." appearing in the
June number of the "Public Works
Magazine." Cuts of Winchester's
Water and Sewer Dept. equipment
illustrate the article, with another
most interesting picture of a 15
foot root taken from one of the
Winchester sewer mains and ex-
tending from the ground well above
a second story window of the
Waterworks Shop on Lake street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. Arthur Stanton Adams, presi-

|

dent of the American Council on
: Education and former President of

j

the University of New Hampshire
j

and Provost of Cornell University,

j

was awarded the honorary Doctor
of Laws Degree by Boston Uni-

|

versity at Commencement this
year. Dr. Adams is a former Win-
chester boy and graduate of Win-
chester High School. His parents,
the late Charles S„ and Grace
Adams, lived for many years on
Mystic avenue until their death*
during the past winter.

Mrs. Robert S. Seddon of Wedge-
mere avenue gave a cocktail party
at her home yesterday afternoon
for Mr. and Mrs. Jim Macneil (De-
borah Bradford) who are return-
ing to Pasadena, Cal.. after com-
ing east for Mr. Macneil's 10th re-
union at Harvard. Mrs. Macneil's
mother, Mrs. T. Barnet Plimpton of
Cambridge, was among the guests.

^
The Salvage Division of the

State Department of Conservation,
Division of Fish and Game, took
between five and six hundred fish
from the North Reservoir yester-
day and put them in Winter Pond.
Today they will take as many more
from the Reservoir to go in Wedge
Pond.

Richard W. Kimball, who is in
the United States Navy and is sta-
tioned at Cecil Field. Jack sonville,
Florida is home on a 10 day leave.

An outboard motor valued at
$300 was stolen from a boat owned
by Lawrence Barafoldi of 1516
Mystic Valley Parkway, Medford,
and moored at the Winchester Boat
Club. Barafoldi reported the theft
to the police on Saturday, stating
that the lock on a chain securing
the motor had been brokken.

Mr. Fotis (Frank I Antippas,
popular proprietor of the Splendid
Lunch was taken to the Winchester
Hospital last Saturday, suffering
with what was finally diagnosed as

la ruptured pancreas. He has been
i critically ill, but yesterday his con-
dition was reported as improved
and he was believed to be out of
immediate danger.

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance anil Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

FOR SALE
Two older type homes con-
venient to center. 4 bed rooms— 1 bath and lavatory.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

WI 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days)

To The Lot Owners

Of Wildwood

Cemetery

All rustic baskets, flower pots, urns and surplus

vases must be removed by July I.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS
jeg-St

MURRAY & GILLETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 6-2500

Evenings 0-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

mayl8-tf

NEW HYDROELECTRIC PLANT

ON TIBER WELCOME ADDITION

TO ITALIAN POWER

EXCLUSIVE LOCATION
l rmsua I ly lovely home on a beautifully landscaped

lot. Large living room with fireplace, dininp room, kitchen

and lavatory. Most attractive porch. I pstairs three twin
sized bedrooms, tiled hath and shower. Playroom in base-

ment with fireplace. Garajje. This bouse ha- a great deal

of charm arid appeal.

Please call Winchester 6-1336

RECEIVED HARVARD

Bachelor of Arts degrees were
awarded by Harvard College to six

Winchester members of the class of
1951 at Commencement vesterdav:
Theodore R. Barrett, Edward E.
Hicks, John B. Rutherford. Robert
I.. Swanson. John D. West, Jr.. and
Herbert P. Wilkins.
The degree of Bachelor of Laws

was awarded Addison Lane Mc-
Govern, who graduated cum laude
and received his A. B. Degree from
Harvard in 1946. Joseph James
Rorgatti, Jr., was another cum
laude graduate, receiving the de-
gree of Master in Riwiness Admini-

,

stration. He received his Bachelor's
degree from Harvard in '49.

Percy Holmes Hill, Jr.. was
awarded the degree of Master of
Science. He graduated in 1944
from Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute with the degree of B. M. F.

SECOND CHURCH TO HAVE PICNIC

The Sunday School picnic of the
Second Congregational Church,
which was postponed last Saturday
because of rain, will be held Sat-
urday, June 23 at Canobie Lake.
Cars will leave the church at 9:45
a. m. Persons with cars and room
for extra passengers should notify
Mrs. Rony Snyder. WI t>-2035.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day, June 21

:

Dug Bite 1

Mumps 2

William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

Along Rome's historic Tiber
River a literal as well as symbolic
temple to power has joined the
ghost-haunted relics of imperial
and fascist Rome.

Just opened by the president of
postwar republican Italy, this mod-
ern temple is a hydroelectric plant
which will harness Tiber waters at
Castel Giubileo, about 10 miles
north of the Eternal City. It is ex-
pected to contribute *

70,000,000
kilowatt hours a year to Italy's
power resources.
Compared with the 20-odd bil-

lion kilowatt hours annually pro-
duced in Italy as a whole, the Tiber
plant's capacity is relatively minor,
Observes the National Geographic
Society. The station, however, is

part of a large-scale program for
the region, and will meet a press-
ing need in Rome and environs.

It also represents an expansion
of general power reserves now
playing a vital part in rebuilding
and expanding Italian industrial
and economic strength.

Italy long has been handicapped
by lack of domestic coal and oil.

Most of such fuel has had to be
imported at heavy cost and incon-
venience. Thus, the nation has
come to depend more and more on
electric power, generated chiefly
from streams and waterfalls of the
Alps and of the Apennines moun-
tain spine along the peninsular
"boot."
An estimated 87 per cent of the

electric power that operates Italy's
factory machines, its heating, light-
ing, and household equipment,
comes from these water sources.
The other 13 per cent is derived

from thermal ( heat-produced i elec-
tricity. Of the latter, nearly half
is man-made in plants that burn
coal, oil, and gas — mostly coal at
present. The rest, known as geo-
thermic power, is obtained through
the ingenious tapping of nature's
own heating system, available in
various volcanic areas of Italy.
The main sources of volcanic

power so far developed is an awe-
some area of steam vents and boil-
ing pools near the town of Lar-
derello in west-central Italy. There
a vast supply of underground ener-
gy was first put to work in a
practical way before World War I.

Today, with the help of Uncle
Sam's ECA funds to further Italy's
over-all power programs, the mod-
ern plant and drilling machinery at
Larderello are turning out a "bil-

lion kilowatt hours annually, with
considerably more in prospect.

Italy's electric power output in
all fields has grown spectacularly.
On the eve of World War I, a total
of two billion kwh was produced.
By 1920, the figure had reached the
7.500.000,000 mark; in 1941 it was
20,600,000,000 kwh.
Although World War II brought

damage and destruction, 1947 found
Italian power back at the 1941 level.

Last year marked an all-time rec-
ord of 24.90o.ti00.O0O kwh.
Yet in spite of advances. Italy's

power needs still outrun supply.
Weather hazards sometimes sharp-
ly lower hydroelectric production,
as was proved by the shortage and

COKE PRICES
ADVANCE JULY 2

Contracts available for a limited time orily

Call us TODAY

PARKER LANE WINN CO.
;

Main Street Pel. \\ 1 6-0 1 OH WI 6-01 0<>

rationing of electricity following
the severe 194H-'49 drought.
However, thermal energy i< be-

j

ing rapidly expanded, and numer-
ous new hydroelectric plants have

j

been built or are under construc-
tion. In addition to Castel Giubileo, I

for example, another station is
|

already under way at Xazzano on
the Tiber, with others to follow in

a vast program of irrigation as well

as power production.

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

GEOGRAPHIC

ODDITIES AND BRIEFS

Iceland has an immense tract of

devastated wilderness which in na-

tive lore is known as the "fire

focus of the north," the National
Geographic Society notes. Here
burning sulphur beds, geysers and
seething cauldrons of mud testify

to dying fires of the earth close

beneath.

See your Eye Physician

and
UtL, X Snutk

Cmtd Optic

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
maia-tf

The sum total of all tin mined
I

within the jurisdiction of the
j

United States in 1949 amounted to
j

only i)H long tons — 51 in Alaska 1

ami 17 in Colorado. Yet the gapintf
jaws of American industries must
be fed more than 70,000 tons of tin

a year. The supply comes across
long sea lanes, the National Geo-
graphic Society notes, from Asia, i

Africa, and South America.

Of all precious stones, the
aquamarine is found in the largest
flawless crystals. The largest gem
ever found was a 220-pound aqua-
marine the size of a nail keg un-
covered near the Brazilian village

of Marambaia in 1910, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. It yield-

ed 200,000 carats of cut gem stones.

ROOFING
All standard brands »\

dimple*. Call lor estimate.

W <>rk guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

42 Union Street. Woburn
Tel. WOburn 2-0609

apr20-tf

The first state visit of a reigning
British king to Stratford on Avon
where William Shakespeare was
born in 1504 did not occur until

April of 1950. Yet London is only
92 miles away.

NATIONAL BANK INSTALLS

AIR CONDITIONING
The Winchester National Bank

offers a pleasant surprise to its

customers on these hot days. The
Bank has installed a complete air
conditioning system for the con-
venience of its customers and em-
ployees.

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound and electric operated
(.'locks are Riven prompt service
All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movements installed la
clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Replv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M
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WINCHESTER MAN APPOINTED

e<in

uncef
rt F.

aijrn headquarters !<>r the

n Army's 1G5J Greater
Fiit'ndly Appeal, to i»'

ii Septtnibt] , has 1111-

appointmt-nt of Mrs. IUr-
Ross, -''> I.ak'-vi<-u road, us

hairman for Winches-

SILVER STAR TO LT. GANZ

First t.t, Edward C, Ganz, Jr.,

whose wife is the forme! Muriel
Fitiehl of R Woodsido load, has been
awarded the Silver Star, third

highest combat award of the na-

tion, for gallantry in action near
Seoul in Korea last January Ho
has been fijrhtinjr in Korea almost
continuously since last October,
and commands Company K, 26th
Regiment, 25th I Wolfhound) Divi-

sion.

I.t. Canz graduated from Staun-
ton Military Academy in Virginia,

attaining the rank of 1st Captain
and being awarded the highest
military honors in the Corps of
Cadets. He was commissioned in

the Army in 1011 and took nart in

the occupation ;;f Japr.r.. His wife
and their year-old daughter. Judith,
are making their home while l.t.

Canz is in Korea with Mrs. Canz's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fi-
field. at 8 Woodside road.
The citation issued by Brijradier

General Joseph Bradley to I.t.

Ganz follows:

"Lieutenant Ganz's outnost line
was under heavy attack by a nu-
merically superior hostile force.
Despite exposure to intense small
arms fire and hand grenades, he
moved throughout his position to
coordinate more effectively the
movement and fire of his men.
"As the line withdrew to another

series of prepared positions, he
held otr the onrushine; foe with
effective rifle fire until the move-
ment had been completed and then
carried * w o wounded soldiers
through bursting- grenades to a
place of safety.

"Returning- to his platoon, he
supervised an orderly displacement
to the main line of resistance.
Lieutenant Gang's courageous
leadership, military abilities and
selfless devotion to duty are in

keeping the highest traditions of
the United States Army."

DOCTORATE FOR BARKSDALE

i evidential
ter.

Mrs. Ross is active in the En Ka
Society, College Club, and Florence
Crittenton League.

Gratification at Mrs. Ross's ac-

ceptance was expressed by William
A. Nicol, executive director of the
Greater Boston appeals for more
than •_'"> years. "The neighborhood
canvass is a key factor in the suc-

cess of the appeals in the 50 or
more communities of Greater Bos-
ton," he said. "It takes a person of
energy, ability and enthusiasm to

put it across, and we feel this is

what Mrs. Ross brings to her posi-

tion. I am sine that under her
direction the canvass in Winchester
w ill measure up to its possibilities."

Mis. Ross is now enlisting volun-
teers for the canvass. It is estim-
ated that 10 precinct chairmen and
vice-chairmen, with about 400
workers can adequately cover Win-
chester residential areas.
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WINCHESTER MAN STILL MISSING
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WILL VISIT JAPAN

Prof. Richard K. Barksdale, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Barksdale
of Chester street, receivee the de-

gree of Doctor of Philosophy in

English Language and Literature
at the 315th Commencement of
Harvard University Thursday,
June 21

Dr. Barksdale, a former Win-
chester High School football star

and honor graduate, makes his

home with his family in Durham,
N. C. He is a member of the teach-
ing faculty at North Carolina Col-
lege at Durham and previously
taught in other colored schools and
colleges in the South.
He holds the Bachelor of Arts

Degree from Bowdoin College and
got his Master's Degree from
Syracuse University.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL

ADDITION GETS

GREEN LIGHT

Mr. John C. Wakefield of Forest
street, chairman of the George
Washington School Additions Com-
mittee has been notified that the
National Production Authority in

Washington has granted permis-
sion to proceed vv.th the construc-
tion of the addition to the school,
for which money was appropriated
at the March Town Meeting.

Dr. Albert G. H. Dietz. 19 Cam-
bridge street, professor of building
engineering and construction at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, has been named a member
of a Commission on Engineering
Education to visit Japan this sum-
mer at the request of the Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers,
it was announced today in Bos-
ton. The Commission is being
jointly sponsored by the American

|

may
Society for Engineering Educa-
tion and the Unitarian Service
Committee, which will handle ad-
ministrative arrangements.

Dr. Dietz, who is director of
M. 1. T.'s plastics laboratory, was
appointed to the faculty there as
an assistant in 1934. He was made
a full professor last year.

He also has served as senior
consulting engineer of the Forest
Products Laboratory, and as con-
sultant with the field service of the
Office of Scientific Research and
Development. He is a member of a
number of technical organizations
including the Society of Plastics
Engineers of which he is national
director, the American Society for
Testing Materials, and the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers as
a member of the structural tim-
ber committee.

In all. 18 American engineers
representing the principal areas of
engineering education will leave
for the Orient in early July to con-
sult with the Japanese Ministry of
Education as well as with educators
and administrators of engineering
colleges in Japan.

>n, Charles, in Acton after a
fishing, and when he had
to keep their appointment as

is 1 o'clock Thursday morn-
is son informed the Police,

on Police and State Troopers
Andover and Concord, with
Scouts and private citizens
combed the woods around

Nashoba Brook and the water was
drained from the Brook's dams with
out any trace of the missing man.
No fishing equipment was found,
and this fact made the searching
authorities hopeful that Mr. Slack
had gone on to some other fishing
spot. Dogs used by the police
would go no further than a pond
known as the Mill Pond near an ice-

house, tracing Mr. Slack to the
Pond, but finding no trail leading
into the woods.
At the Slack home the family is

still hoping for good news, believ-
ing that Mr. Slack may have de-
cided to do some fishing elsewhere
and had gotten a ride along the
main highway near Nashoba Brook.
This belief was intensified by the
fact that Mr. Slack was seen at the
Mill Pond on Nashoba Brook at 1

o'clock Wednesday afternoon, June
20. At that time he was talking to

a short dark man who had an auto-
mobile, and it is believed this man

have taken the Winchester
fisherman to some spot where he
knew the fishing was good.

Mrs. Slack told the Star that it

is nothing unusual for her husband
to be gone on fishing trips for
several days, but she confessed to
being worried over not hearing
from him for so long.
She still expects to hear that he

has been camped somewhere, not
knowing about the anxiety caused
by his disappearance. Like every-
one else who knows Mr. Slack, she
refused to believe he could have
been lost in the woods, being too
experienced a woodsman for that.

Boys' State tilling important posts.
Hawkins' election is a real honor,

both for him and for his school.
Boys from all ovei Massachusetts
to the number of several hundred
aii' sent to the University of Mass-
achusetts each year for a week by
sponsoring American Legion posts,
each of which sends two boys. Be-
ing elected governor is a tribute to
a boy's ability to impress a
stranger group with his personality
during the short time given over
to party primaries and an election
campaign. After the officers and
various groups are chosen they are
set up like the Stat.' governing
bodies and the boys actually con-
duct state affairs for sev. ral davs.
gaining a tine insight into prac-
tical politics. The boys live in dor-
mitories ami get up 'each morning
at 6:30 with calesthenics in the
gym at 7.

I Hawkins, v. ho was assigned to

I

the Nationalist party, has been
I
prominent in athletics at Winches-
ter High, playing regular center
on the championship basketball
team last winter and running on
both the cross country and trait
teams. His time in the quarter is

'he best made by a Winchester
High hoy in many years. lie is the
son of Mr. and Mrs". Frank D. Haw-
kins of 212 Highland avenue.

Gallagher is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas P. Callagher of 25
Grayson road. He has been man-
ager of both basketball and base-
ball, and both he and Hawkins had
to rank scholastically in the top ten
of their class to be eligible to be
sent to the Boys' State. Character,
leadership and good school citizen-
ship were also factors considered.
The boys left town last Friday and
return home tomorrow.
Winchester Post, 97, the Amer-

ican Legion, sponsored Hawkins
and Gallagher, paying their ex-
penses to the s*ate activities at
Massachusetts University. The
selecting committee comprised
High School Principal Wade L.
Grindle, High School Faculty Mem-
ber, Edward A. Bartlett, Louis K
Goddu and Kenneth S. Hall.

A native of Somcrville. Maine,
he was Hie son u f the late Stephens
and Mahiila (Andrews) Andiews,
and remained on the family farm
until ;ts a young man he went to

I

Providence, R. L, where for ten
years he was employed by the
Providence Street Railroad. He
tlu'D went to Maiden, going into
partnership with his half-brother,
.Stephen Sidelinger, in the Middle-
sex Market, which they operated ;

' for 15 yeai s.

Thereafter he spent 19 years as
senior officer at the House of Cor-

j

lection in Billeriea, from which he
w-as retired four years ago.
He was a member of the Bap-

tist Church of this town.
:

Besides Mrs, Andrews, the for-'
mer Cora E. MacDonald, he leaves
his daughter. Miss Ruth C An-
drews; a sister, Mrs. Leola Mank
of North Waldohoro, Maine; and,
four half-brothers, Claude E. Side-

|

linger of Monson, Maine, Bertelle
,

1 and Merle Sidelinger of Washing-
ton, Maine, and Stephen Side-'
linger of Me! rose.

Funeral services conducted by
Waiter L. Bailey were held at the
Weir Funeral Home, Maiden, Fri-

j

day afternoon, June 22nd, with in-'

terment at Puritan Lawn cemetery,

ant.v si

June 2(1

IV tit 1 1W:

JOYCK MARIE LINDSAY

ENGAGED

Of interest to friends of Law-
rence and Marjorie Ordway Mai-
tin is the recent announcement in

Washington oi' the engagement of
their son. .lame.-, I.. Martin, to

Joyce Marie Lindsay, daughter of

Mrs. Theodore Thomas of that city.

James is the grandson of Mrs. Har-
old F. French of Winchester.

Miss Lindsay received h

elor of Arts degree from
versity of Maryland and
with the Office of Foreign Agricul-
ture in Washington. Mr. Martin
is a senior at the University of

Maryland where he is studying- food
processing engineering. He is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, and a graduate of the
Air Force Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps.

A September wedding is plan-
ned.

OBSERVED SILVER WEDDING

r.:. and Mi-. J;.i..es R. Grace of
Broek.-ido avenue were pleas-

rpri.-ed on the evening of
when a large number of
and fi n nds from Win-

Medford, Maiden and Arl-
ington gathered at their home to
congratulate them upon their 25th
wedding annivei sary

Mr. and Mis. Grace received
gifts of many silver dollars and
Were also presented w ith a beauti-
ful sterling silver console set, the
gift of their family, the presenta-
tion being made by the two older
daughters, Miss Althea Grace, a
purse at the Maiden Hospital, and
Mis. Samuel Tiezzera of Medford,

Besides Miss Grace and Mrs.
Tiezzera, Mr. and Mrs. Grace have
ii younger daughter. Jane, and two
sons, James and Leslie Grace, all

of whom were at tin' anniversary
surprise part y.

The program was informal, but
aftei the presentation of the gifts
there was dancing by talented
guests. The serving of refresh-
ments and a social hour brought
the evening to a pleasant close.

saen-

Uni-
now

RED CROSS

ON ANNIVERSARY

MISS HAMMOND GIVEN

SURPRISE SHOWER

ENGAGEMENT
j

I Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Mor-
ris of 880 Main street announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Rosemary Anna, to Mr. George Ar-
thur Kelley. son of Mr. and Mrs. I

tooned with

Edward R. Kelley of 848 Main \

umbrellas,

street. [punch and ice cr<

ihnstonMr. Kelley is in the service, be-
ing presently stationed at Randolph
Field in Texas.

Miss Barbara Jean Hammond,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
S. Hammond of 7 Glengarry, was
given a "surprise bridal shower,"
on the evening of June 25th at the
home of her maid of honor, Miss
Marjorie Johnston of 7 Myrtle
street. The guests included Mrs.
John W. S. Hammond. Mrs. John
K. Colony, Miss Dorothy Bvford
and M iss June MotTette of Winches-
ter; Mrs. Richard Carter and Miss
Phyllis Carter of West Newton;
Mrs. Lester M. Black of Water-
town; Miss Marjorie Abbott of
Weymouth; and Miss Beatrice Coit-
ions of Arlington.
The gifts were attractively hid-

den under an aqua umbrella fes-
a shower of miniature
Dainty sandwiches,

punch and ice cream were served
/by Miss Johnston and her mother

Custodian Henry Drown of the
Noonan School and his wife.
Blanche, observed their 25th wed-
ding anniversary Wednesdav even-
ing, June 27, by having dinner at
the Meadows in Framingham and
going on to a show in Boston after-
ward.

It was late when they returned
to their home at 19 Carter street,
and as a consequence the Drowns
were surprised to have a visitor,
who had walked some little distance
from her home on Middlesex street
to extend her personal anniversary
congratulations and those of the
Noonan School Mothers' Associa-
tion.

The visitor was Mrs. Helen Na-
deatl, an active worker in the Asso-
ciation, and she presented the
Drowns with a package from that
group. Upon being opened by Mrs.
Drown the package was found to
contain 40 silver dollars and an ap-
propriate anniversary card, signed
by the Association members. It

was later learned that Mrs. Nadeau
had been the instigator of the gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Drown expressed
their appreciation, both for the gift
and the spirit that prompted it.

Its receipt and Mrs. Xadeau's visit
made a particularly pleasant end-
ing to a delightful day.

Edward R. Ball, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward W. Ball of 7 Marshall
road, enlisted in the I'. S. Navy on
June 27th.

Ball, better known to his many
friends as "Eddie" was graduated
from Winchester High School class

j

of '48. He attended Northeastern
j

University for two years where he ;

majored in business administration.
!

Just prior to his enlistment he was
a senior at Boston University. He
is now being trained at the U. S.

Naval Training Station at New-
port, R. I.

MAIL SHIPMENTS ABROAD

REQUIRE EXPORT CONTROL •

CLEARANCE AT P. 0.

Red Cross delegates from Win-
chester at the National Convention
of lied Cross being held in New
York this week are Mrs. Donald
Dalrymple, new chairman of Ju-
nior Red Cross, Mrs. Lewis M. Fos-
ter, chairman of Nursing Service,
John Mills and Gloria Mucera, new
Junior Red Cross members.
They (lew to New York and will

return by plane, making their head-
quarters at the Statler.

JULY 4th

PROGRAM
Ringing of 'own hells, Morn-

ing Noon and Night.

Legion Fireman Clowns Tour
Town During Morning.

1 :()() p. m. Costume Parade
forms a; Town Hall for
1 eonard Field. Distribu-
tion of Fire Heinle's at

town hall.

1 :30 p. m. Fire Fighting
Demonstration by Fire De-
partment at Leonard Field.

2:00-3:15 p. m. Professional
Entertainment.

3:15 to 4:00 p. m. Costume
Contest."

4:00 p. m Pie and Water-
melon- Kiit ing Contests.*

During entire program, rides

on Fire Apparatus and
Fne lee ( ream for Kid-
dies.-'

For Winchester Children un-
der Twelve Only!

JUNE
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

* * *
THEY STILL ENJOY READING

THE STAR

Roderick L. Bullen. IS Hillside Avenue
Pvt. Robert J. Sullivan, Sampson Air Base, New York.
Walter H. Carter. Elkins. N. H.

Darrell A. Root, 14 Winthrop Street.

United Cotnm unity Services, 657 Main Street. Waltham.
Mary F. Wile, 5 Forest Circle.

Winchester Motors. 1026 Main Street.

Phillip Nelson, Barracks M. Radio School. Norfolk Naval Base. Va.

Mrs. George W. Carv, Greenfield, N. H.
Phillip L. EwelU USS Charles H. Roam. DD 853. c/o FPO, N. Y.
Dr. Avery D. Weisman. 17 Jefferson road.
Mrs. John Haley. 20 Yincent Street. Cambridge.
Helen Dewar. 10 Blind Bridge Street.
Mrs. George B. Halev. 1 755 Langston Avenue. Atlanta. Georgia.
L. V. Griffiths. I t Park Road.
Franklin Y. Moulton. 119 Forest Street.
Catherine Tonon. Alumoosook Island Camp. Bucksport. Maine.
Miss Gladys E. Niven. 103 Summer Street, Maiden.
Mr. William E. Everett. 62 Church Street.
Mrs. Byron W. Jackson. 97 Arlington Street.

Mrs. J. Warren Johnston.
Miss Hammond has just returned

from Langhorne, Pa., where she
was a member of the teaching staff
of "The Woods Schools". She will
be married to Mr. Allen E. Sither
of Washington, D. ('., and Lexing-
ton, Ky.j on July C, at the Church
of the Epiphany.

BORN

A first child, Dana Robinson
Calkin, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bailey Calkin of Hudson,
N. H., on June 22 at the Nashua
Memorial Hospital.
He is the grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. Frederic Calkin of Hillsboro,
N. H. and Commander and Mrs. E
B. Robinson of Stetson Hall

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Raymond C. Mercner of
West field, New Jersey, announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Helen, to Mr. Robert II. Morrison
of New York City, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard A. Morrison of 12
Glen road, Winchester.

Miss Mercner is a graduate of
Duke University and the Colum-
I ia School of Journalism. Mr. Mor-
rison is a graduate of Holderness
School and Harvard College, class
of 104^. He served three years in

the U. S. Army. He is a news
writer with the Wall Street Jour-
nal. A fall wedding is planned.

|

Any person presenting a pack-
age for mailing abroad by surface

; or air parcel post must present to

'the Post Office a validated export
license or state on the wrapper that

i
no export license is required ac-
cording to an announcement by

J

Postmaster ThoniHs ,1. Gilgun. Only
[mail shipments to Canada are not
[covered by the new rule.

These revised controls over mail
exportations represent a concerted
action by the Ofiiteo of International
Trade, U. S. Department of Com-
merce, and the Post Office Depart-
n ent to improve enforcement of
existing export control regulations

|

over shipments through the inter-

national mails.

KUGLER ELECTED TREASURER

William A. Kugler, 20 Winslow
road, was elected treasurer of the
New Kngland Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company at the meeting of
the board of directors on June 20.

Mr. Kugler, a 1922 graduate of
We-leyan, spent two years with a
public utility holding company and
joined the New England Mutual's
investment department ;n 1926 fol-

lowing his graduation from the
Harvard Business School. He be-
came assistant treasurer in 1930,
He is chairman of the investment
committee of the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions.

SEND THE

STAR
TO YOUR BOY

or GIRL WHILE AT

CAMP THIS

SUMMER

ATTENTION PLEASE!

HOLIDAY DEADLINE

Next Wednesday beins a holiday, Independence Day.

July 4th. ADVERTISERS and CORRESPONDENTS
PLEASE set advertisements and copy in early.

PONT FORGET
Give Us Your STAR

mm mm•

Forwarding Address Before

Going On Vacation

in consideration of the response, we arc again printing the

following.

WHAT'LL YOU HAVF!

Xo — we ate not paging Mr. I'abst Bine Ribhon. We are

simply asking yon owners of property who.have your homes in the

restricted residential district of Winchester
What'll vent have?
There are now operating in the restricted residential zone

two business enterprises. < >ne is at Mo. Rangely and the other

at Xo. !!• Church Street. Each of these establishments operates

the first floor of the premises as a dental business with dental

chairs, rest rooms, nurses quarters, laboratories, etc. The remain
dor of the buildings is given over to apartments, The two owners
maintain their own residence elsewhere.

WE ARE CNARLE Tu 1-1X1) A SIMILAR INSTANCE
IN A X Y TOWN WHICH MAS \ RESTRICTED RESI-
DENTIAL/- >NE. THESE APPE \R T< » HE SIMPLE BUSI-
NESS ENTERPRISES.

What'll von have?
In an endeavor to ascertain their standing the Star contacted

various Town departments asking if these enterprises were allowed
or not in our restricted residential zone.

It wrote the Selectmen, the Building Commissioner, the Board
oi Appeal, the Town Counsel and the Manning Board.

Not one of these five departments will answer our question,

They will not say "Yes" or "No".
This of course i- only the beginning. Legal opinion says similar

establishments may be opened anywhere in Town: anywhere in

the residential district.

What'll you have?
The Mar wonders how home owners in the restricted residen-

tial district feel.

Do you want a dental clinic and apartments next door? Do
you want a rooming house, a private hospital or a nursing home on
the other side? Do you want a nursery school or a neighboring
meat market across the street? How about a corner grocery?

Remember, t! only the Ijeguining.

What'll you have

?

Perhaps you prefer to keep Up your home as it is in what you
imagine to he a residential /one: to have your teeth eared for else-

where and not next door.

Perhaps you prefer to send your children to the public school-

;

not next door.

Perhaps you prefer the W inchester Hospital to the private
establishment next door?

Perhaps you prefer to do your trading somewhere else than
at a next door grocery?

What'll you have?
We would like to find out.

h you would like to be recorded as opposing the present con-
ditions, you may so be recorded by calling at the Star Office.

1 >r you may sign and send the coupon below to the Star Office.

WHAT'LL YOU HAVE!

With the understanding that if they are
allowed to continue, similar enterprises mav be
opened anywhere in the restricted residential
zone in Winchester. I wish to be recorded as ob-
jecting to the opening of the dental offices and
apartments at No. 8 Rangely and No. 4!) Church
Street in the restricted residential zone of Win-
chester. It is my understanding that the owners
of these enterprises reside elsewhere.

Signed

Street and Xo

Winchester, Mas-.

WHAT'LL YOU HAVE?

Send to the Star Office.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

LP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARK PLANNING TO
BUILD - BUY - OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
Wl NCH ESTE R,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

i N CO RPO RATED 167

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Winchester Women's Re-

publican Club took an important

part in the U. 0. !'. Country Fair

at the Topsfield Fair grounds Sat-

urday, June 23rd which was held to

raise Campaign funds by The
Massachusetts Republican Finance

< 'ommittee.
The club sold 500 ticket-; and

were the only town club who were
100'; sold except Mr. Fred Avers'

Town which is Wenham and they

sold 300.
We also sponsored 3 concessions

— the Ferris Wheel, the Merry-Go-
Round and cute Little Red Eire

Engine which old and younR found

great fun.

The weather until evening was
really grim but the enthusiasm
was wonderful.
Our 0th Middlesex District Chair-

man Ralph Honnell and the town
committee all helped along with the

Winchester men and women who
manned the booths and worked like

beavers. It was hard work hut fun

and we made some money.
Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds,

President of the Club wishes to

thank the many people who helped:

Some of the list follows:

Mrs. Ralph Bonnell made a won-
derful ticket chairman and did a

tremendous job.

Sen. and Mrs. Robert P.'Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Stanley Karnes
Mr. William Speers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Madge
Mrs. Forrest I.. Pitman
Mrs. James M. Heale
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Blan-
chard

Mrs. Leslie J, Scott
Mrs. Ralph Honnell
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kirkpat-

rick

Then the 2.1 Club group were in-

valuable headed by:
Bill Twomblv

M0FFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Res. Funeral Director and

Kmbalmer
ITT Washington Street, Winchester

Tel. Winchester (>-17;50

ma 1 3-tf

Herbert Snell
Dean Tolman
Dave Frizzell
Kenny Ryer
Miss Doris Zimmerman

CLAM BAKE AND SQUARE DANCE

AT WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The umpteenth Annual Clam
Hake is scheduled to be held at the
Winchester Boat Club (on the
lawn; weather permitting) at 0
p. m. on the holiday.
Once again the Club's competent

chefs will boil luscious lobsters and
all the fixings preceded by steam-
inK howls of Seller's Clam Chowder
and followed by Ice Cream, Punch
oi Coffee.

Following the feast, there will be
a Square Dance on the black top to
the rhythmic tunes of an outstand-
ing band and the vocal instructions
of a competent caller.

The tariff for the whole terrific
party is only $2.00 per person. If
you can't make the feast, come on
down and dance anyway. There's
no charge for the fancy capering
on the black top.

Because the ( lam Bake is being
put on by the Club members, only
a limited number ef tickets have
been printed. They are on sale at
the Club now and must be pur-
chased by Saturday, June 30. There
is an excellent chance there won't
be many available at that late
date, better get yours right away!

Fleet Facts
The battle for the 1951 Champ-

ionship of the Winchester Boat
Club Snipe Fleet has been strictly
a battle between Roger Swanson
and Rodney Long up to this sta^e
of the season. These superb skip-
pers have managed to divide all the
first places between them. None of
the other skippers being able to
break into the magic winner's cir-
cle. However, things may get a
little rougher for the two" leaders
in the weeks to come, because Ken
Cook, a former Fleet Champion,
and Peter Redding, another top
Fleet Skipper, have finally floated
their boats.

There has been a very exciting
contest for the third place between
Bart Sullivan. Jim Newman, Ned
Morse and Carl Freyer. with the
position changing hands at the
conclusion of almost every race.

Jack Streeton, a former Fleet
Champion, paid us a visit last
weekend and soon discovered to his
disgust that the winds on the
Mystic were still as unfaithful as
ever. Jack is sailing a Star boat on
Long Island and at this writing is

in second position. Looks like he
has lost none of his sailing skill.

Late Monday afternoon t h e
Somerville police recovered an
automobile owned by John J. Noo-
nan of 43 Holland street and stolen
on June 4.

WHERE YOU WILL FIND YOUR

FRIENDS THIS SUMMER

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Free-
man are spending the month of

July at Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Leary left

Monday to spend the summer at

Pine Point, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Linscott are

spending the summer at West
Harwich.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Swan have
opened up their summer home at
Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hartley Curtis

and family are summering at

Casco, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Zimmerman

and family are spending the sum-
mer at Laconia, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Howman are
at New Harbor, Maine for the sum-
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sparks will

spend the summer at Wolfeboro,
X. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Tansey

and family have opened up Hunt-
ers Rest in Groton, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen
opened up their summer home at
Rockport this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hevey are
summering at Rye Beach, N. IL

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Shea
are at Webhannet, Maine for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn Vincent
have joined the summer colony at
Humarcok.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ives opened
up their summer home at Annis-
quiyn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Myers
will spend the summer at Stafford,
Bow Lake. N. H.

Miss Alice A. Main is spending
the summer at Ashland, N. H.

Mrs. K. A. Davenport is at West
Harwich for the summer.

Mrs. H. A. Walker of the Win-
chester Arms is vacationing at
Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott F. Camer-
on left last week for Kennehunk-
port, Maine, where they will re-

main until Labor Day.
Mrs. Bernard Rah'illy of West-

field, N. J., formerly of this town
is spending the summer at Nan-
tucket.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Stearns
are at Marblehead until Labor
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright
have opened up their summer home
at Francestown, N. H.

NORTHEASTERN GRADS

Stanley J. Dziedzic ef 10 Ches-
terford road, and John T. Blanchard
of 2 Cutting street, were among
those graduated from Northeastern
University on Sunday. Dziedzic
W tved the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Mechanical Engineering
from the College of Engineering,
Hlanchard's degree was Associate
in engineering ( electronic I from
the University's Lincoln Technical
Institute.

INEXPENSIVE & MODERATE

PRICED FUNERALS

AVAILABLE

•

"Facts About
Funeral Service"

Mailed 'Upon Request
No Obligation

Waterman
MAIN OFFICE

497 Commonwealth Avenu*
Boston

Mrs. Dorothy Cullen
Nancy Morse — Dottie

— Mrs. Anna Crockett
Kugenia Flaherty —

Murray

Mrs. Caroline Goodwin
Mary Rhem — Betty

Camp Joy, the Winchester Girl

Scout Day Camp in the Fells start-

ed camp on Monday, June 18, with
the largest registration in history.

A total of 180 girls and 17 leaders

arrived bringing their lunches and
high hopes for wonderful adven-
tures in the out of doors.

These campers went up the love-

ly pine path to their nine different

units which will be their "home"
during the four weeks of camp.
Swimming at Wedge Pond un-

der Larry Palmer and his aides

Judy Nanry, Ann Hooper, and Bar-
bie Hammett, starts the day at 9

a. m. A bus transports the campers
to the play field at (.'amp Joy where
the flag ceremony opens the day at

the cabin. Then, off to their units

where Leaders and Senior aides
work with the girls on crafts, na-
ture, songs, games, and dramatics.

Each unit is scheduled for a noon
cookout dm ing the first two weeks,
and girls from Brownie fly-ups
have an overnight at the cabin.

The following is the staff for
Camp Joy:
Unit I

Leader
Aides —

Pratt
! nit II

Leader
Aides
Mary

I nit HI
Leader -

Aides
Joyce

Unit IV

Leader Mrs. Catherine Cavan-
agh and Mrs. Dorothy Caldwell

Aide- Sheila Scanlon — Mar-
gie Finn

I nit V
Leader Mrs. Marion Lasky
and Mir Ruth Switzer

Aides Mary Lou Armstrong

-

( 'onnie Jowdy
( nit VI

Leader _ Mrs. Lou Finn. Mrs.
Thelma Kalcnes and Mrs. Hewis

Aides N'ancy Dowling —
Nancy Switzer

I nit VII
Leader — Mrs. Alice Towle and

Mrs. Barbara Gross
Aides Tina Tonon and Andrea

Krskine
Unit VII!

Leader — Mrs. Dorothy Harvey
Aides Mary Cullen and

Dorothy Parker
Unit l\
Leader Betty Ann Carlisle

I Nursery Unit)
Aides — Peggy McNally
Day Camp Director — Mrs.
Barbara H. Metcalf

Camp Chairman — Mrs. Roswell
Harding

( amp craft consultant — Mrs.
Francis Parsons

Craft instructors — Mrs. Vivien
White and Miss Patsy Willing

Song Director (Part time) —
Mrs. John Ryan

Cabin Hostesses — Mrs. Arthur
Pratt and Mrs. Shepard Pond

Errands — Mrs. Ernest Parker
and Mrs. Arvid Monsen

Camp Joy opened its second
week on June 25 with a total regis-
tration of 219.
The Audubon Covered Wagon

spent the day with us today. We
learned all about the raccoon, the
great horned owl. the woodchuck,
and even held four snakes. (If we
wanted to). Then we all gathered in

the Great Hall for movies on wild
life. After this Mr. Wood and
Mr. Whitmore from the Audubon

OPEN ALL DAY 4th OF JULY

/or your Holiday Fun

NATIONAL FIREWORKS CAPS roll decent*

Mechanical sparklers and noisemakers, horns, flags — cap guns
(Free box caps with each gun purchased

i

Single holster sets with gun $1.45 and up
Double holster sets with guns $3.00 and up

Gyms, pools, slides, beach tovs ami main other-

Plan your FUN NOW!
Quiet anil Active Games for childen anrl adults

Open daily 9:00 — 5:30 P. M. — Friday until 9:00 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET. WINCHESTER
Visit our Main Store 689 Main Street. Melrose

I near Winchester Anns \pts

Society took a few from each unit!)
on a wonderful nature walk.
The Caravan actually carried all

these animals in cages So we could
watch them eat and sleep.

Watch the Star next week for

our next adventures!

4 • H CLUB

The 1th meeting of the l-II Club
was held mi June L'L', 1051. Pres-
ident Richard Foster opened the
meeting and the secretary Dorothy
Pratt took attendance, two mem-
be! s were absent. We voted on a
name for the Club, SO'; were for

|
the name Aberjona Aggies, there-

I
for this is the name of the club.

Wc thin visited some of the gar-
dens, the best crop in each garden
was as follows:

Dick Foster: Onion
Dick Bingham: Watermelon
Dorothy Pratt: Rhubarb
David and Peter (lowing: Tomatoes
The meeting was closed as it

was voted to hold the next meet-
ing August 3.

Miss Dorothy E. Brandt of 5
Thornton road, has been awarded
a scholarship by Boston University.
A graduate of Winchester High
School, she will enter the B. l\
College of Music in September.

596 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Wlnrhmter 6-1687-M

Nights. Sun. A Hoi. WI S-1508-W
m»y4-ti

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951
DODGE Passenger CARS

MOST MODELS IN STOCK

Come in and have your car appraised

toward the purchase of one of these

outstanding values.

Large Selection Of Guaranteed

Used Cars On Hand

REED MOTOR CO. Inc..
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

326 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON

Phone ARlineti >' HI

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $180.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22S0

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

SONA
E

To find who buys, sells, rents

or repoirs — quickly and

easily— turn to the

CLASSIFIED

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Yellow Pages

RUG CLEANING
SPRING CLEANING ALSO MEANS

RUG CLEANING
Scientific but practical cleaning has been the keynote of

our satisfied customer*. We offer you the benefit of per-

sonalized service which insures each rug a cleaning accord-

ing to its particular needs, 39 years' experience in cleaning

and repairing Oriental and Domestic rugs is your guarantee

of satisfaction.

For The Ikst In Craftsmanship And Service

CALL

J\olio d^oodahlan & Stnan
U LOCHWAN STREET

WINCHESTER

0/1

J

WI 6-2213
mayl *-tf

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

—» AAEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

- FRESH FISH -
HADDOCK - HALIBUT - FILET OF SOLE

OYSTERS - FRESH LOBSTERS

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534
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MEMBER GUEST TOURNEY

WW BY GEARY-MARTIN

Cal Geary, club champion at Con-
cord, paired with Ed Martin, home
club standout, to win the annual
Member-Guest golf tournament at
the Winchester Country Club last
Sunday, defeating Franklin T.
Pfaelzer, Jr., of The Country Club
and Rod Bullen of Winchester, 3
and 2.

Geary and Martin tied with Joe
Batchelder of Salem and Dave
Shean, Jr., for medal honors on last
Friday, but Batchelder and Shean
failed to survive the semi-finals
Sunday, going down before the
Pfaelzei -Bullen combine in that
round, after a tense struggle, 1
up.

Last year's member-guest win-
ners, Joe Keiree of Concord and
"Little Joe" Monahan, were elimi-
nated in the semi-finals by the
ultimate winners, Geary and* Mar-
tin, 2 and 1.

After halving the first five holes
of the championship match the
Geary-Martin team won the sixth,
ninth and 10th holes, holding this
hrec-hole advantage as the 10th

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
6 Mount Vernon Street

when the match terminated. Bul-
len and Martin swapped birdie
fours at the 12th and 13th holes,
and Geary made two spectacular
shots, chipping in for a birdie to
equal Pfaelzer's three at the first
and then driving to within five
inches of the cup from the tee on
the short ninth.
Geary and Martin had a big ad-

vantage in age over their oppon-
ents, the combined ages of Bullen
and Pfaelzer being 98 years.

Following are the summaries:

Main Flight
Sfmi-finals - Cal Geary, Concord, and

Kdwaril Martin defeated Jm- K«iro\ Con-
cord, and J. W. Monahan, Jr.. 2 and 1.

Franklin T. Pfaelier, Jr.. Th.' Country
' lid,, and RikJ Bullen defeated Ji*- Hatch-
el. ler. Salem, and Dave Shean. Jr.. 1 Up.

Final G«ar« and Martin defeated
Pfaelzer and Bttlleh, 3 and 2,

Main Flight ('undulation
Semi-final* Ed wyner. lMm„nt. and

Walter Wilcox defeated Jim Kelley, Fresh
Pond, and Hill Zirkel, 5 and 4 ; Leo Pur-
eel!. Albemarle and Hush Symmes de-
f.-Hted Mob Bennett, Charles River, and
Rie Koundey, 4 and 2.

F inal -Wyner and Wilcox defeated Pur-
eel I and Symmea, 3 and 2.

Firit Flight
Semi-finals—Ed O'Callaghan (191 Wood-

i land, and Arthur Conlon Oil defeated Jim
Mahoncy (6, Oakley and Douglas Scott
(Bp, 2 an.l 1; Kern Hulger (9l Marshfield.
and Leo Garvey (10, defeated Art Runs.
Jr. (12 1 Charles River, and Hill Cannon.
Jr. (12 1. 2 and 1.

Final O'Callaghan and Conlon defeated
Hulger and Garvey, 2 and J.

First Flight Consolation
Semi-finals Crawford F'erguson (%)

W'eaton, and Keith Fulton (10) defeated

I

J. N. Kidder (Hi Fonkapoag and Joe Dol-
ben (13 1, 2 and 1; Jackie O'Leary (5i
Denier, an.l Ho?. Zirkel i

.*,
i defeated Dana

Draper ! ',i
. Dedham. and Stan Neill (Hi,

! 6 ami 4.

Final— O'Leary and Zirkel defeated
Ferguson and Fulton. 2 and l.

Second Flight
Semi-finals Hairy Adams illi Hear

Mill and Lloyd Williams ( 1 :! i defeated Irv-
ing Sherwood (So Lexington and <>. \V.
Deary jl6>, 6 and 4; FL C. Ahem (18)
Rear Hill and Robert Fletcher (JO) de-
feated ' Carrol Cain (lOi and T Edmund
Carity (10 1, 1 up.

Final Adams and Williams defeated
Ahern and Fletcher. 2 and 1.

Second Flight Consolation
Semi-finals George Y.vun ill, Oaklev

land Robert McKeown (111 defeated Ed-
jward Whitmore idi Weston and Dr. Wil-

liam Lemander |9i, 1 up ; Jim Conway (5), ;

Salem and Juhn P. Huahell (10) defeat-
ed Harold Lundgren i12i and A. M.
Rond i 12 i. 2 up.

F'inal— Egan and McKeou n defeated.
Conway and Hushell, 1 up.

Third Flight
Semi-finals— Warren Herg (lCi Oyster

Harbors and Jim Wilcox .5, defeated Hub-
ert FUnberg (11 i and F. A. Flanders
il5j, 4 and 2; Hub Schuh ilOi Furnace
HriKik and Peter Kramer. 3rd (10i de-
feated Earl Adams (61 Oakley and Ted
Harrigan il2.. 1 up.
Final—Bens and Wileox defeated s.-huh

and Kramer. 19 holes.

JUNIOR LEGION UPSET LOWELL
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Winchester 6-2990 o

LOCAL SERVICE

IN THE LONG RUN . . .

TWO COATS of PAINT

COST LESS than ONE!r

FIRST COATER
Paint right

. . . right from the start! U« BPS
First Coiter to hide dirty surfaces and form

a solid base! Brushes easily and covert mote
surface in less time.

HOUSE PAINT
Tough and durable, BPS House Paint gives

positive, long-lasting protection against

wear and weather. Stays clean and loots

fresh and attractive for years to come.

Covers more area for less!

»0W... M0U THAH mi ... Ml 4 nova MIND

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST. TEL. Wl 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —

Who said. "Eatl:;™ Gai is ... ivc?" Just look at this

New Kind of Chicken at . .

.

Harrow's Rustic Roost Restaurant

Fried Country CHICKEN
Jumbo Size in Batter

French Fried Potatoes Cole Slaw Salad

Bread Basket - Horvjy • Butter

• $1.15 •

It's Harrow's Farm Chicken At Its Best!

YES INDEED! . . . Who doesn't love country-fresh Fried Chickn . . .

and lots ol it. There's no finer delicacy . . . crisply brown -crusted.
Juicy, tender! It's a real taste treat. . . . dee-licious Brine your family
. . . your party . . . for this NEW KIND of succulent fried chicken.

• EVERYDAY FEATURES — Fresh Lobster Salad Roll 60c

Hot Roast Turkey Sandwich 95c - Chicken Pie 95c

Special! Harrow's APPLE PIE with ICE CREAM 25c

• Rustic Boom for Parties • Quantity Food Preparation

TAKE OUT SERVICE

FROM OUR KITCHEN
H.uruws Fanwus Southern -Styla

Fried Chicken 75c
DINNER PLATE tl-« - Boa packed.

hot. ready to cat. Large orders accepted.

POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW -

FRENCH FRIES - FRIED CLAMS -

SCALLOPS - SANDWICHES - ETC.

LOBSTER SALAD ROLL 35c

CHICKEN or LOBSTER SALAD $1JS lb.

full gallon $10 M Large orders accepted.

Hot Apple Pie and

Qt. Ice Cream $1
Large » ; serves «-7 plus deposit

Roasting Service: Let us

Mc lb includes gravy aod stuffing

Harrow's Old-fashioned

Chicken Pies $2 10
large family serves 4-5 plus deposit

Extra Large $3.10 Individual 59c

Here's a low introductory price I

2 qts. Ice Cream $1
Cut- serves 7 to qt.

Bulk Ice Cream:
5 qts. $2.50
Ice Cream Sand.

regular 1 S« valua

21,2 qts. Si.35
10 qts. S4.99

10c • Cones 15c

2 for $1.95

Breeder Hen Turkeys 59c
Whole K-ll lbs. Halt* I 10 Ibe.

Eggs • Selects, not sized 3 dz S! .25

CAPONS - CHICKENS - FOWL
COLD and SMOKED MEATS

your Harrow's Native, Poultry.

Large orders accepted. Order early)

HARROW'S 126 Main St- Reading. Route 28

RE 2-0410 — 2-0716
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Op.
i

i: M-J:M Daily Sundays and Holidays. Closed Mondays except Holiday*

Third Flight ('(insulation
Sc-mi-finals Chester Chilsun ill.

Ponkapoag- and Juhn U'DunoRhue ilti de-
feated Commander T. R. (i(>), Washington
ami Commander T. H. Suddath (15>,
111 hulcs; Juhn Torri 1 13) Oakley and
Juhn Page f IS I defeated Di D P. Duttun

and Dr. H. L. Mueller il2.. • and 1,

final ChiUon an.l O'Donuehui- drfcui-
ed Torri and Page, 2 and 1.

Fourth Flight
Semi-final' Hank Iiainliri.lire HO., Wu-

hurn ami Ining Jennings i22i defeated
hrwift PietS il«i Hear Hill and T. V.
Itoliutm, Jr.. (IX,. 5 nn.l 4

; Bob Elliot (15

1

and I^-c. Purtie > 17 . defeated Seih Shorey
i in. Meadow Urook ami J. A. Wilson
i 161, 5 and 4

Finals -Hainbridge and Jennings de-
feated Purtle and Elliott, 1 up.

Fourth Flight Consolation
Semi-finals -W. Mason Hi i Segregan-

sett and C. C. Lee (151 defeated Han. Id
Stevens i2.r>.. Unattached and A. H. Ds.r
11*1, 6 ami 4: Frank Dolan (15), Wuburn
an.l Henry ( h.-falo (1M defeated George
W, Brown (16) and Karl Maker (10),
1 up.
Final Mason and Lee defeated Dolan

and t'hefalo. 2 and 1.

Fifth Flight
Semi-finals—James Fay (231, Common-

wealth and John Antognoni dSi defeated
Don Marshall (2(M, Taeonie an.l Itoss Derby
I14 i, 4 and 3: Frank I.eCour ( 17 1 Hea'r
11(11 and R. It. Phillips r 22 1 defeated P.
J. Mahan Mill anil Oene Ditto (12), 2 and

Final LeCour and Phillips defeated Pay
an.l Antognoni, 3 and 2.

Fifth Flight Consolation
Semi-finals John Hairy i20,. Wollas-

ton am! William Wetmore i17i defeated
Charles Tinkham (14), Welle»Iey and Jim
Scott (J5), :i and 1 > Hob Slattery (10..
Woodland and James Itaffi (21 i defeated
Jim Duff 1)8), Oakley and Howard Eteaon
(!!)'. 2 and 1.

Final Slattery nn.l Raff! defeated Barry
(in absentia, and Wetmore, 2 and I.

Sixth Flight
Semi-finals —A. O. Fulton, Jr. (211, Ded-

ham and John Fulton (27 1 defeated Ar-
thur Howe .22

1 and C. H. Peterson 11(1

1

1 up: J. Sullhan (191 and Dr. Robert
Hlackler (1BI defeated Don Legro (UOl
Lexington and Richard Ynrdley (29)
ami 2.

Final F'ulton and Fulton defeated Sul-
livan and Hlackler. 5 and 4.

Sixth Flight Consolation
Semi-finals Marcus Beebe (171, Hear

Hill and Herman Pike i!7j defeated
James Harrington (24) Charles River and
J B. Willing (12), 2 and l; Rubs Kean
(22), Nashua and Dick Harlow ilfii de-
feated I):in Connors (12) and Frank Mur-
phy 1 17 .. 2 and 1.

Final Beebe and Pike defeated Kean
and Harlow. 2 and 1.

The Winchester Junior Legion ,

played their best ball of the season
to upset the previously unde-
feated Lowell Junior Legion nine
by a score of 5 - 1 at Manchester
Field last Friday night. The locals
were sharp in all departments as
they fielded expertly, came up with
timely hitting, and ran the bases
smartly. Charlie Murphy pitched
superb ball as he gave up only four

j

hits, two of which came in the last !

inning for Lowell's only tally,
'

struck out eight batters, and grant-
ed three bases on balls. It was a top
rate pitching performance against
a good team, comparable to his ex- !

eel lent performanc e against Wo-
burn High.
Winchester scored once in the

j

first inning as Griffin opened with
j

a base on balls, stole second, and !

rode home on a sharp single to left
j

by Murphy. The locals added two
more in the third when Dilorio

j

opened with a single to center,
Serieka drew a base on balls, Keyes
sacrificed expertly, and McLaugh-
lin drilled a single to center to drive
in a pair of runs. The final two
runs were scored in the sixth when
McLaughlin singled to center to
open the frame, MacKenzie sacri-
ficed, (iriffin doubled to left for
one run, moved to third on an in-
field out, and scored on a wild
pitch. Charlie McLaughlin had a
great nipht with three solid singles
in three trips to the plate while Jim
Griffin connected for a double and
a single in three official times at
bat.

The summarv:

SYMMES STIR Of WMSH CRIMSON

JUNIOR LEGION WIN BASEBAU CAPTAIN

Behind the brilliant pitching of , , .... ,

St.-well Symmes the Winchester gJV, f
°[,
m" JTt-wlt 'rn. \

gh

Junior Legion defeated the Maiden tt^TV *
V*6

'
C
^
arie

^
Junior Legion 6 - 1 at Manchester J***
Field on Sunday afternoon. Sym- Stt^L?L™ .™[5r?«?a,eb*U
file's bid for a no-hit triumph wa.
spoiled with one out in the ninth
when Fucci slashed a clean single,

through the middle. Symmes Struck
out nine Maiden batters while pass-
ing only three. So effective was his

pitching and the excellent support
he received that he faced only 30
Maiden batters in nine innings in a
ball game that took only an hour
and three-quarters to complete.
Prep Keyes was the batting star

of the afternoon with three hits in

four trips to the plate. Charlie Mc-
Laughlin continued his batting
streak with two hits in three offiei-

Team for the season of 1952.
Walsh has played varsity ball for

two years at Harvard, following a
regular assignment as catcher on
his freshman team. As a sophomore
he played the outfield with a vet-
eran backstop available, but this
year he has been regularly behind
the bat and has given a good ac-
count of himself both in the field
and at the plate.

In high school "Sarto" was leg
ular quarterback on the football
team for two seasons, captaining
the 1944 team which many believe
the best team the high school has
fielded in recent years, if not for

jl turns at bat while John Dilor.o a!] time . He als „ .

d d

t U a
f
Is
eu

C wtn I

base and cat<,her ™ baseball
toted two hits apiece to the Win- team and was a member of th( . .

Chester attack. Ron MacKenzie hoekev team
turned in another sparkling per- A ft*er high school "Sarto" wentformance at third base as he had
five assists, two of which were
tough.

The summary:
Winchester Junior Legion

Griffin, if

Symmes. p
Murphy, rf, lb
Dilorio. Ib

Serieka, c, rf

tiu&ao. c

Keyea, < f

Flaherty, s*

McLaughlin, 2

MacKenzie, Sb

afa bh po a e
5 l 0 0
5 l 0 1 0
s 0 :i 0 (1

4 0 6 11 ii

4 •J 0 ('

1 0 0 0
4 3 T 11 0
4 1

.»
1

;!
i 5 1 0

:i <i 0 0

Totals 12

ah bh
Criffin. If :i

Symmes, rf 1 (j

HUrphy, p 4 1

Dilorio. 11, :i I

Serieka. c 3 u
Keyes. rf 3 l

Flaherty, as 4 0
McLaughlin. 2b 3 3
Mackenzie, .'lb 0 (1

Totals °7 n

MUST GET WORKING CERTIFICATES

The office of the Superintendent
of Schools, 84 Washington street,
Winchester, will be open from 8:30
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. from Mondav
through Friday.
Working Certificates for all

minors will be issued by this of-
fice on these dates and hours. The
State law requires all employers to
grant time off for all employees to
procure these certificates, if the
employee cannot get to this office
before the time of employment. The
State law furthermore, requires
the employee to appear in person
at this office for the necessary cer-
tificate.

Pagan, rf

Shenhy, 2b
Smith. 2b
I'aplms, :lb

McKeon, If

Lambert, sa
Chadwick, cf
Peirsall. cf

Trouville, Ib
Redman, c
Bakey, p
Bei nier. p

Totals

Lowell Junior Legion
ah bh pa

X

1

(i

2H

1

1

ii

.»

1

0
1

0
7

H

0
o

21

Cnshtan. 2b
Fucci, 11,

Gercty, If

Moore, cf
Fashion, 3b
A. Mullaney, m
Eveleth, as
ForbcB, rf
(iiandumenico. c t

L. Mullaney. p

Maiden Junior Legion
ah bh po

Tola I 27 24

to Choate School in Connecticut,
from where he entered the ser-
vice. He was earmarked for Yale
after the war, but decided on Har-
vard, and played varsity football as
a sophomore, injuries' hampering
what gave promise of being a fine
career on the gridiron.
He comes by his baseball ability

naturally, his father, known far
and wide as "Tweet" Walsh, having
been a star second baseman at
Holy Cross and later playing top

I

flight minor league ball before
I
entering bus

Innings I 2 H 4 s (j

Winchester 0 2 0 1 1 0
Ma Wen 0 0 1 0 0 0
Mans: Symmes, Dilorio, Seriik

2, (linndomenico ; Two-base hits

14
r

4

Totals
»

i' x- fi

0 0- 1

2, Keyes
Seriek

Stolen bases: Keyes. Flaherty: Sacrifices.
MacKenzie; Double plays: Flaherty - Mr.
I.aughlin - Murphy. Bases on balls by:
Symmes 3, Mullaney 1: Struck out by;
Symmes !. Mullaney 1: Winning pitcher:
Symmes: Losing pitcher; Mullaney: Urn-
lures: McLaughlin an.l Marshall.

Innings
Winchester
Lowell

8 6

, , Totals
1 2 3 4 6 fi 7 8
1 0 2 0 0 2 0 x- 60000000 x-1

Runs: Criffin 2. Dilorio, Serieka, Mc-
Laughlin, Pappas; Two-base hits: Griffin'
Stolen bases: Griffin, Keyea i Sacrifices-'
MacKenzie 2. Keyes: Double plavs : Mc-Laughlm - Flaherty - Dilorio. Flaherty -
McLaughlin - Diloiro: Bases on balls by:Murphy A. Bakey 5 ; Struck out by: Murphv
M I

V
, t ,

H"rnier - i Wild Pitches

:

Murphy 1, Bakey I; Passe,! halls: Re.lman
1 : Winning pitcher: Murphy: Losing pitch-
<-r: Bakey: Umpires: McCarthy nml Reilly

Vacations and leaves of ahsence
have been canceled at the Registry
of Motor Vehicles for all enforcing
officers, and 230 Registry men will
be on the road to help regulate and
control traffic during July 4th
Holiday Week, June :M» through
Julv 8.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

<*> FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE

LOGAN & CHRUSZ

MOTORS, INC.

7 SHORE ROAD - WINCHESTER

TEL. Wl 6-3190 - Wl 6-0920

jel-tf

JUNIOR LEGION PLAYS TO-NIGHT

The regular Friday night jrame
for the Winchester Junior Legion
will be staged tonipht at Manehes-
ter Field with the Medford Junior
Legion nine as the attraction. Med-
ford has a record of two victories
and three defeats in Leg-ion League
competition and will be out to climb
at the expense of the locals. Since
their victories over Lowell and
Maiden, however. Coach Bartlett's
charges are in the thick of the
h>ht for first place and are hungry

.
for a win over the visitors. Stowell
Symmes will twirl this one for
Winchester as he attempts to du-
plicate his great performance of
last Sunday when he pitched a one-
hitter.

This is the only home enjrapo-
ment of the week for the locals as
they travel to Lowell on Sunday
and play at Stoneham on Monday
in a non-leairue contest. The at-
traction next Friday night will be

!the Lexington Roys' Club nine,
composed of many of this past sea-
son's Lexington High performers.

Joe— Why Haven't You
Called?

f asked you to phone H. P. Hood
& Son* and erivc them our summer
address, so we can have plentv of
fresh, pure Hood's Milk delivered
while we're on vacation. In case
you've lost it, the number is MYstic
' '-82110. adv.

MA

LET US PLAN

I

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

• Hotpoint Appliances

• Hoover Cleaners

• Roper Gas Ranges

• Youngstown Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
feb9-eow

"COULDN'T SLEEP

LAST NIGHT?"
Tonight, enjoy real Air

Conditioning with this

FEDDERS ROOM
AIR CONDITIONER

Have fresh, healthful air in your bed-
room tonight with a reddc-rs Room
Air conditioner. Cools, filters, de-
humidities air, lowers temperature 18
to 20 degrees. A complete system of
elactric refrigeration in one compact
cabinet. No ducts.no wiring, no build-
ing alterations needed. Just install on
window sill, plug in any standard out-
let. Also smart console model".. Mail
coupon or telephone today. Or stop in
for demonstration.

I p to 15 months to pax!

• HAM! IN COalOSt

F. J. MacDONALD
38 Farrow St. WI 6-3214-W

Please Kind me the fscu on the new, modern
Fedderj Room .Vu Conditioner.

Name _

Addresi

.

City Stste,

NAMED TO WCOP ALL SCHOLASTIC

BASEBALL, TENNIS TEAMS

Len Masters, high school sports
reporter on WCOP, named two
Winchester athletes to All-Scholas-
tic teams on the "Pepsi-Cola
Schoolboy Sports Parade" broad-
cast at n:45 p. m. over WCOP last
Saturday.

I.angdon Smith, of Winchester
Hitfh School, was elected to the
WCOP All-Scholastic Tennis team,
and John Dilorio, of the Winches-
ter Hiph School baseball team, was
named to the All-Scholastic Base-
ball Team fur his outstanding per-
formance as third baseman during
the past sports season.

In addition to the radio salute,
both athletes will receive All-
Scholastic Certificates of Merit for
"outstanding- sports ability and
sportsmanship."

You'll want several pairs, once

you see these Palm Beach Slack s

in smart, richer colors.

They're fashioned from the

all new Palm Beach fabric with

patented FIBER- LOCK ' proc-

ess that bounces out wrinkles,

and won't scratch— evtr!

Besides, they're cool, long-

wearing, lOOt. washable. Get
yours now and you'll see w hy
Palm BeachSlacksareihelavor-

ite of golf's greats.

$8»5
r.TGHTKRVi \Y ST.AX

by 1'iilnt Hrach

•Bst T U . Qoodsll SUlford, Inc.
Rsyun. mohBlr and nylun m most
stjrlss.

Byron Wiswell sailed his "Goose"
to another win in the I*. S. One-
Oesign C lass competition at
Marblehead last Saturday, winning
a close race from the Iris and
Morninsr Star and distancing the CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS
other ten starters. The race was TO MEN AND HOYS
sailed in light airs and showers, fi Mt. Vernon St. WI 6-0736-W

CHITEL'S
MENS SHOP

.1 VCK CHJTEr.i

afenvtris
20 WALTH.WI STREET

inc.

LEXINGTON, MASS

CLEARS
STOCKS

To make space for many famous nationally advertised
lines known for quality, *t>ling and workmanship, and for
many outstanding fashion designers* dresses, coats and
suits, we must clear our present stocks!

READY FRIDAY
AT 9 A.M.

Mi- i - . \\ ..tin ii .mil Juniors'

Spring .mil Sniiiinor Fashion-

Vi - V2 and more off

DRESSES
Wen: S s.'.i.

-

, to S'i'l.lHl \()\\ $ ,„ SIJ.,'}.',

SUITS
Wen- S'.LOO io $.-,!». !mi \o\\ $m.8,"j ,„ $993-

BLOUSES
Were S :j.ou :,, $n;.:c, \o\V % 1.8S to $ -,.8.",

SKIRTS
Were S (5.03 to $1*190 NOW $ 3.8.-, t„ $ 6.85

BATHING SUITS
Were $ ':.'.''> to $ir,.'.K, SOW S 1.90 to $ 9.90

Sale of Nylon Stockings

Were $1.50 to $1.63

$1.35 pair — 3 pairs $4.00

No Mail or Phone < Inler- No. C. ( ). D.'s

ALVIN'S AIR CONDITIONED FOR
YOUR COMFORT

Parking Facilities for ilvin's Cu»tonier»
at Rear <>i Store
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STAR BUILDING
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Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2."0 in

Advance.

News Items,
ciety E%ents,
to this office

the Editor.

Entered ut th<

Mai- . hh »*!•., n<l

Lodge Meetings, So-

Personals, etc., sent
»ill be welcomed by

posionise
hisrt matt*

ut Winchester.

The Winchester
financial respons
graphical errors
but « ill publish

Correction in the

Star assumes no
.ibility for typo-
in advertisements
without charge a

next issue, or re-

tive audience and has been an ex-
cellent means of alleviating the
ennui connected with long periods
of hospitalization. In particular,
bed patients receive considerable
entertainment and enjoyment from
television as they cannot take ad-
vantage of normal channels of re-

creation.
Thank you for your kind consid-

eration of the needs of the pa-
tients."

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) James B. Stapleton

Col. MC
( ommanding

I especially with to thank "Mrs.
Anonymous" for her most generous
contribution of $100.00. There are
some very kind people in the world.

Cordially vours,
<;. Toye

HIGH SCH001 ART

SWANSON - CUSACK ELKS OBSERVED FLAG DAY

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
forSening the Community

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

How many parent - are availing

themselves of the opportunity to

have their youngsters attend the

town playgrounds regularly and

get the benefit of supervised sport,

game and craft programs. The
town spends a lot of money on its

playground setup and the more the

playgrounds are used, the better

this setup will be. With motor
traffic at an all time high, streets

are emphatically no place for

children to play and mote peaceful
neighborhood conditions can easily

he fostered by having the kiddies

vent their propensity for baseball

and their need to race and run on

open fields maintained for that pur-

pose rather than on private proper-

ty. Many parents fear to send

smaller children to the playgrounds
by themselves, but surely some sys-

tem of turn-about adult escort can
be worked on'. The playgrounds
are for the use of all the children.

A loi more ought to be availing

themselves of their facilities.

ATTENTION

Editor of the Star:
"There were 90,000 more motor

vehicles registered in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts on June
1 this year than on the same date

in 1950, and 80,000 additional

licensed operators. This will mean
the heaviest highway traffic yet ex-

perienced in our Commonwealth,
ami every motorist ami pedestrian
is expected to drive and walk in

keeping with the anticipated con-

ditions of this holiday period.

'Approximately 7,000 enforce-

ment officers will be engaged in this

enforcement program to regulate

and control traffic over this holiday

period. Particular attention will

he directed to the control of un-
reasonable speed, cutting out of

line and passing where the view is

obstructed, and recklessness in any
form. Any driver found operating a

motor vehicle after drinking will he

removed from behind the wheel and
all violators will be penalized.

"Our highways must be safe for

everyone to use and we urge the

complete co-operation of all motor-
ists and pedestrians. Parents
should protect their children from
highway accidents. Enforcement
officers are giving up their holiday
to protect motorists and pedes-
trians and they are entitled to com-
plete support by every citizen of

the Commonwealth, Your co-oper-
ation may save your own life.

"A vacation traffic accident can
throw you for a loss — finan-

cially, physically.
Don't let a wreck rum a good
vacation record!
Heed all traffic signs and pave-
ment markings.
Drive a mechanically safe vehicle
i both car — and trailer),

Always drive at a safe speed
... a speed geared to weather,
load and traffic conditions.
Avoid fatigue. Make frequent
Off — the — road rest stops.
Never drive after drinking

"

Signed,
Charles J.

Edit

P la>

..! of the Star:
mething nice h

• m Winchester that
ist tak
reflects

tremendous advancement in high
school art education.

I would like to convey my im-
pression of the recent student art

exhibit at the Winchester Library.
Early this Spring, two seniors ar-

ranged for an interview and pre-
sented about the most outstanding
high school art work 1 had seen
for some time. It was then 1 de-

cided to see the final exhibit at the
close of the school year so that I

might have an overall picture of
what was being done in the high
School ai t department.
The exhibit was a delightful sur-

prise. I liked the freedom of ex-
pression and manner in which the
students have been trained to

visualize and record pictorial com-
positions in line and color. A nice

feeling of design and an abundance
of good .draughtsmanship and
knowledge of perspective was very

|
Eugene

Miss Harriet Anne Cusack,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Edward
J. Cusack of ."58 Rangely road, be-

came the bride of Robert Lindsey
Swanson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin S. Swanson of -47 Cambridge
Street, on Saturday afternoon,
June 23, at the Harvard Chapel in

Cambridge. White roses, pladiolas

and ferns made an attractive set-

ting for the -1 o'clock ceremony
which was performed by the Rev.
Walter Lee Bailey, pastor of the

First Baptist Church.
Miss Cusack was given in mar-

riage by her father. She wore
a princess-style, off-the-shoulder
gown of silk ( hantilly lace over
satin with long sleeves and a very-

long train. Her long veil of silk

illusion was paneled with Spanish
lace and arranged with a self cap,
and her cascade bouquet combined
Eueharis lilies and stephanotis.

Miss Sheila M. Campbell of East
Orange. N. J , was maid of honor,
and the bridesmaids were Miss Julie

(i. Farnhani of Syracuse, N. Y.;

Miss Marcia Lindquist of Taren-
tum, Penn.; Miss Mona Williams of

Fanwood, N. J.; and Miss Carolyn
Ledyard of Ogdensburg, N. Y.

The honor maid wore a ballerina-
length dress of chenille-encrusted
lai kspur-blue net. Her matching
nose veil was caught with delphini-
ums and she carried a shaded bou-
quet of the same flowers.
The bridesmaids wore identical

dresses like that of the honor maid.
Their matching nose veils were
caught with veil flowers and

;

rhinestones and their cascade bou-
Iqucts were of yellow daisies.

Richard W. Swanson of Winches-
ter was best man for his brother
land the ushers were Ralph Swan-
son. brother of the bridegroom;

Groden, Galen Vincent,
much in evidence. It was a splen-
did example of perfect co-ordina-
tion of mind and hand. As a mat-
ter of fact, I saw about six draw-
ings I would be proud to have in my
private collection.

Some marvelous new techniques
are being brought forth almost
daily by embryo artists still in high
school and the Winchester High
School Art Department can well be
considered a leader in that direc-

tion.

It takes a person with an avenue
of approach and judgment based
upon psychology plus ingenuity and
a well developed creative mind to
enthuse and inspire teen-agers to-

day, it is very evident that the
Winchester High School has just

SUCh a person in Miss Goodrich.
Although I have seen Miss Good-
rich twice in ten years, 1 have had
numerous opportunities to formu-
late my persona! opinion.

I have found that pupils who
have been undei her guidance pos-
sess an excellent appreciation of
art and a willingness to follow

direction. Several from the class
of 1951 are giving this school the
opportunity to prepare them to en-
tei the professional field of their
choice

I think you will agree that a few-

kind words are always welcome and
with that thought in mind 1 felt

you might appreciate these few
line about the recent art exhibit.

Bertram C. Hai graves. President
New England School of Art

FIREWORKS PROHIBITED!
j

Editor of the Star:
Will you kindly print the follow-

ing notice in your next edition of
the Star,

I would like to warn the residents
of town that the sale, keeping or
use of fireworks is prohibited In-

state Law (<;. I.. .MX, Sec 39).
Paper caps containing only twenty-
live hundredths grains or less of ex-
plosive for use in toy pistols, guns
or canes, or similar devices are the
only types of fireworks permitted.

Violations of the above law will
be prosecuted.

James E. < allahan
Fire Chief

John Patterson and John West, all

of Winchester.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Winchester Coun-
try Club, the parents of both the
bride and bridegroom assisting in

receiving. Mrs. Cusack, mother of
the bride, was gowned in mauve
chiffon and matching lace. She
wore a large natural straw hat
trimmed with mauve and royal
purple and carried orchids pinned
to her handbag. Mrs. Swanson,
mother of the bridegroom, wore a
corsage of orchids with her beige
lace and chiffon gown and small
flowered hat.

After a wedding journey Mr. and
Mrs. Swanson will live at 40 ln-

stroot

will be
in

at

ambridge where
mi' after August

hi ide

School
is a graduate of Kent
Summit, N. J., and of

man
they
1.

The
Plat

Wells College. Aurora, N. Y. Mr.
Swanson graduated from Winches-
ter High School and from Harvard
University. He is a chemist as-
sociated w ith Frank Bownes, manu-
facture! of Modene Paints.

TO MAINTAIN

HIGHER LEVEL AT

AT MYSTIC LAKE

THANKS FROM FLAG

DAY COMMITTEE

Editor of the Star:

1 wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to the Police Depart-
ment, School Department, Park
Department and Winchester Ap-
pliance Company for the co-oper-
ation anil assistance in connection
with the Elks Flag Day Exercises,
and to all others who helped in any-

way to make the exercises a sue-

cess.

Community spirit of this kind is
P'^ion

what makes America Great.
Carl H. Thomas,
Esteemed Loyal Knight
Chrm. Flag Dav Committee

The Waterways Improvement
Committee, created to clean up and
improve the town's waterways, has
received many appeals from resi-

dents of Winchester concerned
with the lowering level of the
Mystic Lakes during the dry sum-
mer season.

Although not a part of its job,

the Committee has gone into the
matter with the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission, having control
over the lakes, with the result that
the Commission has agreed not to
let the lake fall below a level of 15
feet I inches above sea level. The
height will be checked at the
wooden building on the Parkway
side of the dam separating the
upper and lower lakes, long the
headquarters of the iceboat fleet.

Chairman James F. Dwinell, Jr.,

of the Waterways Committee told

the Star this week that the M. ]). C.
has also agieed to the Committee's
suggestion that extra water be per-
mitted to accumulate in the Lakes
during the rainy season, so that
the level might reach a height of
15 feet 7 inches, providing insur-
ance water for long dry spells <Vn

extra flash-board has been inserted
in the dam for this purpose.

It has been found that in New
England as much as 24 inches is

lost by lakes through evaporation
during dry periods, so that it is

necessary to store up water sur-
plus to provide against such de-

C'olorful Outdoor Exerci-.es Held

Winchester Lodge <-f Elks held
its 29th Flag Day observance at

Manchester Field last Thursday
evening, a gathering of about 2500
attending '.!.._ exercises which had
been postponed for a week because
of rain, it was the second out-of-

doors observance for the local

lodge and one of the most success-

ful yet held.

The Program opened with a

parade, which formed at the rear
of the Town Hall at 7 o'clock. Led
by the officers and members of

Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. I', o. E„
with the Lodge Colors, the roster

included the Woburn City Band,
led by Woburn High School Drum-
majorettes: Winchester Post,

American Legion, and Colors;

Abefjona Post, YFVY, and Colors;
Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux-
iliary. Winchester Council, Knights
of Columbus, and Colors; Im-
maculate Conception Drum and
Bugle Cons and Colors, Immacu-
late Conception Drill Team.
Catholic Daughters of America
and a detachment of Boy Scouts.
Nine members of the VFW Aux-
iliary carried the nine flags, show-
ing the development of the United
States Colors and used by the Elks
in their Flag Day ritual.

Many lined the sidewalks to

watch the parade pass through the
center to Manchester Field where
Carl Thomas, chairman of the Elks
Flag Day Committee, welcomed the
gathering and distinguished guests
and introduced Newell Purington,
Exalted Ruler of Winchester Lodge,
w ho presided.
The program was opened by the

playing of the "Star Spangled
Banner" by the Woburn City-

Band, conducted by Edson Kimball,
after which the Immaculate Con-
ception Bugle and Drum Corps and
Drill Team gave exhibitions of play-

ing and matching. Both are champ-
ionship outfits and gave very-

finished performances which were
loudly applauded.

Past District Deputy James E.

KelHher, P. E. R. of Mcdford
Lodge, gave the History of the
Flag, weaving into his address the
part the Colors have played in

many past battles. The principal
speaker was Judge John E. Fenton,
past exalted rule) of Lawrence
Lodge and past district deputy
grand exalted ruler, who delivered
an inspiring patriotic address built

about the Nation's Flag.
Midway through the program the

Woburn Band played "Auld Lang-
Sync" and at the conclusion of the
program, the selection, "America."

Officers of Winchester Lodge ex-
emplified the Elks Flag Day
Ritual which was brought to a
Close with the forming of a floral

bell, representing the famous Li-

berty Bell of history.

The observance of Flag Day is

obligatory in the Elks Order, this
year representing the 44th annual
observance,

Assisting Mr. Thomas with ar-

rangements for the local obser-
vance were Joseph Peel, Michael
Penta and Thomas Murphy.

«2V. QiarlcS P.

r*j£)onafittc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal:i-tf

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The attention of the public is

called to Article III of the Gener-
al By-Laws of the Town of Win-
chester concerning inoculation of
dogs.

The Selectmen have instructed
the Chief of Police to strictly en-
force sections 10a and 10b which
read as follows:

10a. No dog shall be permitted
to run at large in the town at any-
time unless it shall have been vac-
cinated against rabies within the
preceding twelve months and evi-
dence thereof shall have been filed

in the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

lob. Any owner or keeper of a
dog who violates the provision of
section 10a shall be subject to a
fine of not more than ten dollars
($10) for each offense.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

The Playground League baseball
schedules opened this week with
each playground fielding three
teams apiece corresponding to the
elementary school ages, junior
high school ages, and the senior
high school group. The only team
to win both of its games was the
Leonard Field Seniors who appear
to have the strongest pitching staff
in Norman Delorey, Ralph Kerri-
gan, and "Moose" Bellino.
The best game of the week was

the 3 - 1 victory of the Leonard
Field Seniors in which Ralph Ker-
rigan bested John Bushell in a well-
pitched game. The West Side Ju-
niors and the West Side Interme-
diates dropped two one-run ball
games in which the game was won
in the top of the seventh and then
saved in the last of the seventh.
The West Side Juniors bounced
back from this hard-to-take defeat
to beat Leonard Field 11 - "> behind
the steady pitching of Bobby Gray,
The arts and crafts program con-

tinues to receive an enthusiastic
response from the youngsters. Be-
cause of the popularity of the work
in twisted crepe paper, this project
was continued through this week
and many of the youngsters are be-
coming quite adept at this work.
Introduced as the special project of
this week was the making of lan-
yards, bracelets, and lapel pins
from bright-colored, plastic gimp.
This project was so well received
that it will be carried forward to
next week as so many youngsters
want to make more articles from
gimp. The old standby project, the
making of pot holders, was con-
tinued and it is amazing how many
of these the children turn out in a
week.
A total of R5 more children were

registered on the three playgrounds
this week which brings the total
registration to :;r>r>. This is espe-
cially good as the Loring Avenue
Playground is not in operation this
summer and that field usually has
the largest registration. Many of
the youngsters from that section,
however, are regularly attending
other playgrounds because of their
interest in the baseball and Softball
leagues and the arts and crafts
program,

Baseball Results
Juniors

Leonard Field lb, West Side it

West Side I !, Leonard Field 5
Intermediates

Ginn Field 6, West Side 1

Leonard Field 11, West Side
Seniors

Leonard Field 8, (iinn Field
Leonard Field .'!. West Side

10

4

1

WINCHESTER LOST

TWILIGHT FOUR-BALL

LOST AND FOUND

Winchester
ped a to

Burn in the
Golf League
Brae Burn.
The summi

Rrae Hum
DVHs'n.WilkVn
Mnnsfield-Ray
Gaff-ftnlesworth
Thorn r.s'n-White
Luwrlen-Scr'nt'n

Country Club drop-
5% decision to Brae
Twilight Four-Ball
Tuesday evening at

uy

:

t

1

s

s
1

Winchester
Morse-Zirkel
Willing-Smith
A 1*1rich-Oliver
Scott-Bullock

. Strett-Si>lbci(t

Mrs. Charles W Could is at
Wolfeboro, N. H , for the summer
season.

AT THE LIBRARY

If you have lost a !>.>y's brown
corduroy jacket, there is one wait-
ing to be claimed. T" do this call

at the main desk in the Public
Library and identify your owner-
ship of the jacket. If'you can tell

us where the jacket was purchased
that will be a good wav to identify
it.

Yesterday, someone left a blue
ami pink plaid shirt in the library.
Think carefully. Did you lose it?

JOHN N. TIERNEY

DEfORATIMi

Telephone

TRowbridge 6-0019

AN APPRECIATION

The
work
senioi

11 gh

current exhibi

of the seven
pupils of the

School art classe

tion of the
outstanding
Winchester
close d this

week. This exhibit has received
much favorable comment from the
unusually large number of visitors.

These young artists deserve great
credit for their originality, ex-
ecution and their fresh and vigor-
ous color.

This success could be achieved
only as the result of the excellent

Harrold teaching which they have received

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was issued for week end-
ing, Thursday, June L'S:

Mumps 4

Dog bites 4

Chicken pox :!

William B. Mat-Donald,
Agent, Board of Health

WH€N"T5
iTTTJTfl

Chief of Police

THANKS FROM MURPHY

ARMY HOSPITAL

Editor of the Star:
May I take this opportunity to

thank all those who contributed to

the television set for the Murphy
Army Hospital, and also the Win-
chester Savings Bank for handling
the funds. The following letter

from Col. Stapleton should bring a

feeling of satisfaction to those who
were good enough to cooperate: —
"Dear Mrs. Toye: —

Please accept my gratitude for

the splendid donation of $345.00
made to the patients by the -Win-
chester friends' of Murphy Army
Hospital for the purpose of procur-

ing a television set for the use of

patients confined to private rooms
Television has bad a most lecep-

ln our Winchester High School,
' Few high schools even in larger
- communities could show exhibi-
tions comparable to this.

Edith L. Caverly
Laura B. Tolman
Former teachers of Art

Boston Schools.
in

CORRECTION

Through an error in copying the
list of those attending the 25th
Reunion of the Winchester High
School Class of 1926 on June 'J»*> the
name of Louise Stinson Fish was
omitted from the account of the re-

union published in last week's
Star. Mrs. Fish, a member of the
class was on the list given the Star
by the reunion committee secre-
tary. KUa Hewlett Knowlton and
her omission from the published
list was due to an error in this

office. We are sorry!

ca a minute

WITH A POLAROID
Jand CAMERA
You anap the *r. utter — then lift omt

tout 6nUhed permanent picture a

minute bter Yea ('» •* • tipta aa

thai tx» uae the amazing new Polaroid
Oamera No 'tquida oo dark rorm
so fuaa the film make* U.e pictur*
autotr.i-i -tl i> *t <»u advene it lot

the next shot ;>« it in kuoo at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-0952

mayl-tf

H.J.EMKINE^
4UND£NVr.-V»INCHEUER,MAU.

9£A 6-0568
**timaun ttotrmo <f*Vf< K*r*

There's, a time for everything.

And the time to phone us is when
you have moving to be done — to

any place — any size job.

Keep in

Shape

for Summer Sport

ThU
liuhi

ummer slip into one of our

Bight ubitnmtnal supporter?.

s.-.. hu.v it brings your waistline in

how it trims ami flatters your

figure. Notice the way it gives a

i- i, .. hf: to sagging stomach areas,

how it "tunes" tire i muscles. Enjoy

. new feeling of freedom — of

atvug support 'hat makes you look

ww foel younger. Discover new com-

fort with a supporter that's just

right for you.

' 294 WASH ST.fSfgf
WINCHESTERS^

Whether you travel by train, plane,

or car, take loss-proof Travelers

Cheques along.

Self identifying, they are spend-

able everywhere. Available here

in handy wallets.O
Winchester National
/ BANK—

—

/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEOEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hanking Hour- 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
marV-tf

PLUMBING - HEATING
REMODELING & REPAIRS

Winchester 6-2530

RUSCLIF, INC. 25 Shore Road

FRED L. PENNEY, Inc.
456 Main Street, Stoneham ST 6-1551

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• GENUINE MOPAR PARTS

• COI RTEOCS TREATMENT
• REASONABLE PRICKS

SPECIAL
1948 Ford Super Deluxe

1 Dr. Sedan - R & H - One Owner

NOTE: All prions reduced on
enirer ears and trucks.

SEE PENNEY SAVE $ $ $
OPEN EVENINGS

STOP Grabgrass
before it ruins your lawn

Easy with ^is&lZcd—
*

ant'hCrabgrass powder

T H

Shake it from the box
v
or better still,

broadcast with a Scoffs Spreader.

3CUTL loves good gross «^och as It

hates Crabgrass so you can enjpy a green

'^X< • lawn while SCUTL is killing the. Crabgrass,

Easy repeat treatments will protect your lown from
villainous Crabgrass at little cost. One dose'SCL/n /*

400 sq H-79c 1 250 m H-$h9$ MJSSX^a H-$S4$

WINTONS HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0685
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Culture It S)er\

FRITCH - BIGELOW COON - SNYDER
en 'ice

J

FAY - MOORE NUPTIALS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Thm rylimter type wash-
i*f machine . willow porch furniture with

tz cushion* fall W! 6-1T72-J.

SVNDAY, JII.V !.

FOR SALE
i i-Hage eombinaun

H. Jstrorr. f'.rttl\*°r art'!

fttfttion waK'-n type,

•t Car !>••'! u:ri sea! combination 13
Sandbox with ramiM tup IS. I'trfect condi-
tion', . WI C-2T

Rattlin' good Norge refr
mmi-r home. Efficient bu
WI 6.0.115.

MUST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Mi.'FOR SALE
^square ail-al

,Only 3 years old

It. M'»\f\ still .-1

100. Call WI •

V:;. »
mot (

f or ben'

' "for
dition -

SALE
,.ff.

SALE
12$. C

flirl'

w i

Upr
WI

, bike-

1.11 -J

tht pia

t*?r wa-ri.-r.

1 wringer,
new. Must

.95. AsKiny

• in. - tlx.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D Minister.
Residence, F'trnway.

Rev. Donald It. Tarr. S T. C, Vsaintanl
an. I Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

11)56

J Albert Wilson, Organist and Chofr-
rnaster. Tel. MYitic 8-4972.
Mrs James F. Canning. Church Sec-

retary. WI 6-0:i2*S.

Mrs Donald 1). Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education: Secretary,
'.Lurch School. WI fi-1056

FOR HALE Hotpoint electric range
'aby's eritt an-i mattress, divan an<l chair

Call WI 6-Wi'Ji -.1

FOR
bieycle ;

3JM-J.

SALE
2', ye

Hartford boy's 26 in.

old. Rest offer - WI «'..

SunHiiv. July lat

A. M. - - Si. nunc

I

ond Congregutioni

I

C ...,k will preach.

Ur. Chidley'a
ale. N. H. He

ernerir. iuv, by l

at North

at »

L'ni

I chti

HI A. M
n Servh
Ch. Rev

and 19:45
e. at Sec.
John W.

FOR RALE Rebuilt washing machine
and elect, refrigerators, standard reliable

amkaa only. Gahm and Erickaon Co.. Inc.

448 Slaas. Ave . Ariington. Tel. AKIington

WROUGHT IRON
make, and install . fo
AR y 6-4831- anytime.

/

RAILINGS We
free estimates rail

apr6-tf

I

may be rei

0828, or at
WI B-0106,
othei- calls

che.

his

for

summer
.-an be n
eleKraph
Ciniway.

I at the
home, 2

funerals

Inter-
case of

Ugh Western
II Mr. Tarr
inch WI 6.

Forest street,

weddings, and

iddress
died.
thr.

N.
Ch

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl.RCH

•EfTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass
chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster. Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,
travel common hrick, face brick, flue lin-

Vag, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps. Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frizzell
Brothers, 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570.

mar2-tf

Washington St at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

473 Washington Street
Rhone WI 6.1688

ll'S. llony Snyder. Church School Supt.
Phone WI 6-2035

Mrs George II. Lochman, Organist

The Highlands"

tl Union Service of

WANTED
WANTED

for summer
(minting, an
IS88-R

College Senior wants jobs

caring for lawns and gardens,
d other odd jobs. Tel. WI «;-

The < hurrh in

i Sunday, Jul> l

H :O0 a. tn. Ahbrev iat.

j

Worship.
I 10:15 a, m. Regular Union Service with
soloist and choir. Mr. Cook will preach,

i .Sermon title: "The Importance of Little

;
Things."

;
< timing Ei ents :

July K, x:0'i a. m. and 10:48 a. ni. Union
Services at Second Church.

July 17. Bethany Society Picnic at the
home of Mrs. Manahan Plaistow, New
Hampshire.

WANTED Doctor's widow desires

position as companion, nurse or manag-
ing housekeeper to elderly couple or single
person. Two years' nursing training. Kx-
peHenced driver. Efficient and adaptable.
Excellent references. Phone WI fi-114S-K. •

WANTED Reliable woman would like

position doing housework by the day. please
u rite to Star Office Ho.N M-2S *

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

I off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. tn.

WANTED
WI K-2144-W.

WANTED
:"g work two i

Pair of wntor skis. Call

omnn ilc

a week.
houseclean-
M V B-3 116

POSITION WANTED
like caring fo

character Writ

WANTED
desires 2 to 1

call MY 6-7291

WANTED
like employment
2- 1 996-

W

children
Star Office Box L-28

Mother would
venings

: fine

Young wide
unfurnished
after 6 p. m

v, no children
rooms. Please

High
full or

School girl would
part time Call Wo

The
nf

WANTED
like job curing

High School
for children

girl would
during the

summer. Call Winchester 6-0215-M.

WANTED High School girl would
like work caring for children during the
summer. Tel. WOburn 2-2479-M. *

WANTED From private owner. Five
or six room single home. Priced around
612. 000. Write Star office Box L-25.

WANTED TO BUY
condition. Call WI 6-1;

Sandbox in good

MISCELLANEOUS

Science by which the inspiring rules
Christianity can be successfully applied

in daily life will be dealt with in Christian
Science services next
of the Lessuii-Seinii
ence."
The Golden Text is from Habakkuk: "The

earth shall be filled with the kowledge of
the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover
the sea " (2:14).

Readings from the Bible iKing James
Version i will include this promise:
"Verily, verily. I say unto you. He that
heluveth on me, the works that I do shall
he do also, and greater works than these
shall he do, because I go unto my Father."
(John 14:12).
From "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Divine metaphysics is now reduced to n
system, to a form comprehensible bv and
adapted to the thought of the age in which
we live. This system enables the learner
to demonstrate the divine Principle, upon
which Jesus' healing was bused, and the
sacred rules for its present application to
the curt of disease." (146:31).

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

The altar of Ripley Chape! of the
First ( Vmirretrational Church was
decorated with white snapdragons,
carnations, and ferns on Saturday,
Junt- 23, when Miss Nancy Glover
Bigelow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Glover Bigelow of 18 Mount
Pleasant stieet. became the bride
nf Ib.nald Jenold Fritch, son of
Mrs Marion Davis Fritch of 30
Mount Pleasant street and Bri-
gadier General Donald Fowler
Flitch, I'. S. Air Forces Retired, of
Virginia Reach, Virginia.
The ceremony was performed by

Dr. Howard J. Chidley at twelve
noun, and the reception followed in
the Parish House.

Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a gown of white
chanfilly lace and marquisette
with a hoop skirt and rounded
train. Her fingertip veil was held
in place by a cloche cap of chantil-
ly lace over white taffeta. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
roses and variegated ivy.

Miss Lois Powers Bigelow, sister
of the bride, was the maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Jac-

queline Fritch, sister of the bride-
groom of Winchester: Miss Shirley
Anne Boudreau of N'orth Eastori,
Miss Lillian Stott of Washington,

ID. C; and Miss Ruth Bunten of
Winchester. They wore heavenlv
blue marquisette gowns with wide
satin cummerbunds and tiny match-
ing capes. The honor attendant

|
broider<

wore a circlet of vaii-colored flow-
ers and carried a colonial bouquet
while the bridesmaids had large
picture hats and carried similar old-

< fashioned bouquets.
Mrs. Bigelow, mother of the

bride, chose a gown of ashes of
roses crepe with matching elbow

,
length gloves and a hat trimmed

i
with deep blue delphinium. Mrs.

i Fritch, mother of the bridegroom,
was gowned in blue lace with
matching hat and gloves. Her cor-
sage was of cavalier roses.

Robert Ramsdell of Winchester
acted as best man for Mr. Fritch.
The ushers were Richard Spencer
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
< harles Whitney of Arlington, Paul
Osborn of Rochester, New York, all
fraternity brothers of the bride-

Ill the garden of Bar I" Pane!'.,

her parents' home in Washtucna,
Washington, Miss Stephanie Thoma
Snyder, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Waldo Snyder, was married
on Saturday afternoon, June 2, to
Richard Arthur Coon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hathawav Coon of
Brooks street. The Rev. Willard
B. Hall, pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church of Newport, Wash-
ington, officiated at the 4 o'clock

double-Ting ceremony, and the
bridal music was played on a Ham-
mond organ by Arthur Biggs of
Spokane.
Given in marriage by hey father,

Miss Snyder wore a white silk

mafquisette gown having a yoke
and panels of Mechlin-type lace,

and fashioned with a high neck,
long pointed sleeves and a court
train. Her long hand-made veil of
illusion and Mechlin lace had been
worn by her sister, Mrs. Wallace T.
Cleveland, at her wedding, and was
caught to a coronet of illusion and
stephanotis. Her flowers were
stephanotis and white rosebuds.

Miss Ann Burgett Snyder of
Washtucna, cousin of the bride,
was maid of honor and Miss Emily
Cornelia Reid, small niece of the
bride, was flower gil l. Bridesmaids
were Miss Charlotte Hall of New-
port, Wash., Miss Gladys Awai of
Honolulu, T. H.; and Miss Barbara
Martin of Kapoho, T. H
The honor maid wore an em-

organdy dress in a shade
of rosy orchid, with a crownless
garden hat of matching organdy
and horsehair. Her bouquet was of
pale rose carnations, and the
bridesmaids carried the same
flowers combined with carnations

vade rose. Their

Montvalc Ave., Woburn

TVPINt; & MULTICRAPHIYC. SEK-
VICE Stenographic work by appoint-
ment Call WI K-1487-J. *

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available. Full or part time.
Nurses' agency. Keaaonable commission. No
registration fee Denniiton Home Service.
STonehatn 6-1407-M. jc22-2t*

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture 8€»ats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
620.76; chair, $9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. I.. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 6-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis. WI 6-U616-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook I or II A S Upholstering Co. AR
5-1818 ja6-tf

HELP — F'or the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out I Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. 0. Box 168. Win-
chester. ja20-tf

Rev Ralph Hjelm, Taster
Hes. 1 1 K Mnntvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Morning Worship - 9 o'clock

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscol], Tastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masses at 7, 8:46. 10 and 11:46.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vaiions on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreipn countries. Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr.. Travel
Service, WOburn 2-1214 or Winchester
6-3130. nl»-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis, 83 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-17T3. f6-tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED Reliable woman with ref-

erences to do cooking and downstairs work
Own room and bath. Must like children.
Have dishwasher, disposal, hendix and
dryer. Salary arranged. Call Aldington

Rev. Dwight W. Hartley, R*rtor. Rsc
tory, 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. The subject
^'',,,,n': a,1(1 Frank Cole of Svracuse.

n i.- 'Christian Sci- -New 1 Ol'k.

Miss Marion Horwood of Win-
chester, a sorority sister of the
bride, was the organist. Leon Fer-
nandez of Winchester decorated at
both the chapel and the reception

Mrs. Fritch attended Boston Uni-
versity, College of Liberal Arts,
w here she was a member of Sigma
Kappa sorority. She was grad-
uated from the School of Publica-
tions at Simmons College on June

Mr. Fritch, who was graduated
from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in the Class of 1950
is a member of Phi Beta Fpsilon
fraternity. He is employed as an
electrical engineer bv the Calidyne
< ompany in Winchester.

After a wedding trip to Nan-
tucket Island, Mr. and Mrs. Fritch
will live at 22 Marathon street in
Arlington,
Out-of-town guests at the wed-

ding included Mr. H. Coleman Bige-
low of Charlottesville, Virginia
uncle of the bride; Mr. and Mrs
Harry T. Hanbury of \ew York
City, Miss H. Patricia Lynch of
Miami Beach, Florida, aunt of the
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace H.
Richardson of Willimantic. Con-
necticut, aunt and uncle of the
bridegroom; and Commander and
MrsCarl F. Fritch, Junior, cousins
"t the bridegroom.

Sunday,
liOfl a.

1 1 MM) a.

July 1

m. Holy Communion
m. Morning Pray ami Sermon

NEW HOPE HAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor
!i0 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett

Tel KVerett 6-0826
10:46 a. m. Morning Service.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore,

Rev Francis O'Neil and Rey. William
>> alAh.

Masses at 7, 9. 10. 11 and 11:60 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
Baptistic Evangelical Independent

LORD'S DAY: 10 A. M.; 7 P. M.
Thursday: 7:45 p. m.

Rev. CARLTON HELGERSON.
Pastor

MONTVALE AVE.
i Incorporated

WOBURN
future Naval

EARN
$100 or more per month address-
ing envelopes in spare time.

Send sfl.ou for information and
instructions. Grove it Co., Box
7o7, Boston 2. Money back gua-
rantee.

TO LET

FOR RENT - To lady who would like

room and board in private home m Bel-

mont. Excellent locution, Semi-private bBtn

Best food. care. BKimont i-,;2s4. jeS2-2t*

FOR KENT In Winchester, best loca-

tion. 4M3 Mam street, available rooms
furn. or unfurn with or without bath -

kitchen privileges. Business person pre-

ferred Call AK 5-2289-W.

FOB KENT
rage on shore
by the month.

Exclusive summer cot-

of Newfound I.aK. . N 11 .

Cull WI 6-8217,

FOR KENT Humatcok. waterfront
r.ionis just completed, all new for rent. July

and August. Call WI e-1 :" or MV - -J r

FOK KENT Two well furnished rooms,
with tile bath and private entrance Garage
avaiianie Other furnished rooms available
Call WI 6-Sl«Sh

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

TWO SERVICES EACH

SUNDAY, SECOND CHURCH

Some of the cries of Protestants
these days are: "I'd go to church
it you had an eariy service. I go
away on Sunday mornings in .sum-
mer, or else I play golf." Mothers
say, "I d go to church, hut it comes
just when Baby has to be fed and
put to bed." Still others say, "It
is so hot to go to church in the'sum-
mer. I'd go to church if there were
an early service."

Well, at least two weeks this
summer there will be early services.
On July 1 ami « there will be two
services each Sunday at the Second
Congregational Church. One, an
abbreviated service, will be held at
eight o'clock. This service is for
people who, for one reason or an-
other, cannot attend the later ser-
vice. Tiie service at 10:45 will be
a regular service with choir and
soloists. The message will be the
same at each service.

Tins i.- an experiment, If people
low an intel est in the early ser-

OUR MEN IN THE SERVICE

Of 9,000 future N'avv officers
from 52 colleges and universities
who will participate in a Naval Re-
serve Officer Training Corps cruise
this year are two Winchester Mid-
shipmen, I'SXROTC. Robert II
Atkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs
Iheodore M. Atkinson of K Chest-
nut street, and Roger A. Swanson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin S.
Swanson of 47 Cambridge street
both students at Harvard Univer-
sity. They began training June 22

Marine Corps Private First Class
Anthony II. Gagliormella, IS Flor-
ence street, is presently stationed
at the Training and Replacement
Command in Camp Pendleton,
f
8"f- where he is undergo-

ing training for combat duties as
an infantryman.

N'ine thousand
officers from r>2 colleges and uni-
versities will participate in a Naval
Reserve Officer Training Corps
cruise this year. Among them is
Midshipman Willis II. CarrierUSXROTC of 32(1 Highland ave-
nue, a student at the I'niversitv of
Virginia, Charlottesville, Va

'

Louis J. Colella. son of Mr. and
-Mrs. Joseph Colella. 25 Sheppard
< ourt. has been promoted to the
grade of sergeant in the United
States Air Force. Sergeant Celella
has oeen assigned at present as
morning report clerk of the Head-
quarter and Headquarters Squad-
ron, Otis Air Force Base, Falmouth
The airman spent 15 months in the
European Theatre ,,f Operations at
Frankfurt, Germany from August
ll'47 to December 104S. He re-
ceived the German Occupational
Ribbon, the Victory Medal and the
(.""d Conduct Ribbon. Sergeant
C"lella enlisted in the Air Force
for the second time on January 17
and was assigned to Otis.
Harry M. Ka>t«.n, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry M. Easton, 9 Seneca
road, a Senior at University of
Maine, is one of 1181

of a deeper
dresses were embroidered organdy
of a pale green shade and they wore
matching garden hats like that of
the honor maid.
The flower girl wore a delicate

pink embroidered organdy frock
with a crown of pink carnations and
carried (lower petals in a tinv straw-
hat.

Mr. Coon had his father as best
man, and the usher corps included
David B. Coon of Winchester,
brother of the bridegroom; and
Ralph William Snyder of Hilltop
Farm, Washtucna, brother of tin-

bride.

Ringbearers were Johnny Cleve-
land of Portland, Ore., and Joseph
Richard Snyder of Washtucna,
nephews of the bride; and two more
nephews of the bride, Ralph Wil-
liam Snyder, Jr., of Washtucna and
George William Reid of Beaverton,
were in the bridal party, carrying
white moire kneeling-cushions.
A reception was held after the

ceremony on the lawn of the ranch,
with Mrs. Sanford II. Moses of
Winchester substituting for the
bridegroom's mother in the receiv-
ing line. A supper of pit-barbecued
beef was served on the terrace to
350 guests.

After a wedding journey to a
forest lodge on Priest Lake in
Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. Coon will make
their home at Bar I' Ranch in
Washtucna.
The bride studied art at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii Rnd at Whitman
College at Walla Walla, Washing-
ton, where she was social chairman
of the independent women's group.

Mr. Coon was president of the
independent men's group at Whit-
man, from which he was graduated
in June with a degree in Economics
and Business Administration. He
previously attended Harvard and
during World War II served in the
European Theatre as a lieutenant
in the Army.

SARGENT — HULL

Candles and white flowers mark-
ed the pews in the Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Church Friday even-
ing. June 22, for the wedding of
Miss Maitha Marie Fay and Mr.
Herbert Bell Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lew is Kingsley Moore of Win-
chester. The eight o'clock cere-
mony was performed by the Rev-
erend John Snook, Jr., and a recep-
tion followed at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Cecil Fay of Winchester.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a gown of ivory
skinner satin with an illusion neck-
line, a Ohantilly lace over satin
bodice, and lace sleeves. There
were two lace panels down the
front of the skirt and one in hack
which extended into a full train.
A Quaker bonnet of matching lace
held her fingertip veil of pure silk
illusion in place, and she carried
a semi-cascade of white orchids and
stephanotis.

Her sister, Mrs. Rosanna Jury of
Winchester, was the matron of
honor. The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Charles F. Doe. (Shirley Bunnell I

of Cambridge, Mrs. Richard F.
King, (Mary Jean Browning I of
Urbana, Illinois, Miss Mary Seaton
of Winchester, and Miss Nan Stof-
fregan of Lexington. Sandra Cur-
tis of Winchester was junior brides-
maid. Their gowns of white frosted

i
organdy had small buttons and a
belt of white satin. They carried
cascades of red roses and ivy
leaves.

Mr. I.. Kingsley Moore of Win
Chester was his brother's best man,
and the ushers were Mr. John D.
Moore of Winchester, another
brother, Mr. Richard F. Fenno, Jr.
of Cambridge, Mr. R. Cordon Mc-
Govern of Elizabeth, X. J.; and Mr.
Donald S. Lord of Pittsfield.
The bride's mother was gowned

in coral tucked crepe with stole
effect and wore a corsage of split
carnations and stephanotis The
groom's mother wore a champagne
lace and chiffon dress with a white
corsage of delphinium and ivy.

Nearly 200 guests enjoved'the
beautiful setting of the 'outdoor
reception. A large marquee in the
garden at the foot of the hill was
very effective. The refreshment
table, the punch table, and the wed-
ding-cake table were all beautiful-
ly lighted. A three-piece orches-
tra played during the reception.
Mr ami Mrs William Platzoodor

Independence Day
('it/ for tht' <i//)/Kirf

a firm reliance nn
>i this fit'claratiotu

with a firm reliance on the Protection of

Divine Providence, ire mutually pledge tn each

other our Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred

Honor"

eont'linling word
>endence remind

to those

pendent

The
of Fndej
owe to those who est a

independent nation,

pledge, remembering
heritage which must
generation.

of the Declaration

us of the debt we
dished our riuht- as an
Let us renew their

tint our freedom i- a

he defended lis each

This hank will not he open July I. ,i legal holiday.

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBCB FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Banking Hours 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. Monday through Friday

MARRIED SATURDAY

Building permits issued for week
ending. Thursday. June 28:

Single dwelling:
550 South Border road

Tufts road
fts mad

Ulenw ood avenue
Polk road
Rumford street

Alterations

:

22 Hillside avenue
Keshmgle:

280 Highland avenue
Garage:

22 Hillside avenue

\ '.cis at Second Church, at least two
other ministers in town have said
they would hoid early services, also.

10

u;

10

5

U

Meade, Maryland, for the six-week
field training course which will
continue until July 27th.

Dick Bane ot Glengarry, former ,„„ - ..^.^
Tufts weight-throwing star placed JUNIOR LEGION LEAGUE STANDING
third in the lb-pound hammer event
at the annual American AAC
Track Championships at Berkeley,
Cat., last Saturday, finishing be-
hind Sam Feiton. former Harvard
.-tar. and Henry Dreyer, ex-R. 1.

State. Ail three represented the
New York A. C. Felton'8 winning
toss was l%4 ft. 2\ m, Bane got

There is Winchester interest in
the marriage which took place in

j

Youngstown, Ohio, on Saturday
afternoon, June 23, when Miss
Anne Hull, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Harold II. Hull of 27-'i dan-
dall avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, be-
came the bride of David Burroughs
Sargent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
F. Sargent of 8 Central street. The
ceremony was performed at 3:30
o'clock by the Rev. Russell J. Hum-
bert, D. Dv, pastor of Trinitv
Methodist Church in Youngstown,
and a reception followed at the !

Youngstown Club.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Hull wore a gown of white !

marquisette and Chantilly lace, the
'

bouffant skirt extending into a
chapel train. Her tulle veil had
been worn by the bridegroom's
aunt, Mrs. Donald Smith of Kenne-
bunk, Me., and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet of stephanotis and
white roses centered with white
orchids.

Mrs. Paul Joy of Monrovia, Cal..
sister of the bride, was matron of
honor, and the maid of honor was
Miss Betsy Sargent of Winches-
ter, sister of the bridegroom. Also
in the bridal party were two small
cousins of the bride, Miss Edith
Ordway Clifford of N'ew York City
and Miss Susan Leslie of Roway-
ton. Conn., who were flower girl's.

The honor attendants were
gowned alike in full-skirted dresses
of aqua tissue taffeta with mar-
quisette yokes. Their cap bonnets
matched their gowns and they car-
ried cascade bouquets of pink roses,
carnations and babies breath.
The flower girls, wearing white

organdy frocks, carried small
nosegays of sweetheart roses and
babies breath tied with aqua rib- ,

bons.

John King Sargent was best man
for his brother and the usher corps
included Paul Joy of Monrovia,

is one of 1181 student of- i

Cal
/'
.'"'^her-in-law of the bride;

ficers assigned to the 1&51 ROTC f j
r co" e

{
r
,?.

c
j
a3smates of the

Summer Camp at Fort George G

the ball out 170 ft,

record-holder for
weight event.

in. He is the
the 3>) pound

Arlington
Winchester
Lowell
Woburn
Reading
M.dford
Everett
Maiden

Mrs. Aline Poirier is

the summer at Nantucket.

bridegroom, William Fraser of
Hartford, Conn.; Richard Austin of
Birmingham, Mich.; William Bir-
kennieier of Maplewood, N. J.; and
Charles Eccles of Mendham, N. J.

The bride is a graduate of Colby
Junior College. Mr. Sargent grad-
uated from Winchester High School

1 i and was graduated this June from
1 Dartmouth College where he was
2 a member of the Chi Phi fraternity.
2

o Wesley B. Swanson, son of Mr.
4 and Mrs. Ralph Swanson of 3 Mai-
2 shall road, is a member of the
5 seventy-second graduating class at

Burdett College in Boston. Mr.
spending Swanson has completed the Busi-

ness Administration course.

of Winchester were in charge of
the guest book.
The bride's going-away costume

was a navy and white checked suit
with matching accessories.

Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding included: Mrs. Vernon
Fay and son, Conner, of Indiana-
polis, Indiana: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Fay of Miami, Florida:
Mrs. Marie Butler of Bethanv. Mis-
souri: Mr. and Mrs. Howard D.
Bowie of Deansboro, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Koontz of
Tenafly, New Jersev; Mrs. Herb,
ert M. Bell and Mrs'. Ella B. Ran-
som of Sea Cliff, Long Island.
New York; Mrs. Ellen R. Rikel of
Brooklyn, New York: and Mr. and
Mrs. Wendall S. Monro of Roslyn,
Long Island, New York.
The bride attended Beaver Col-

lege, Jenkintown, Penn. and was
graduated in lftoO from Boston
I'niversitv. The bridegroom was
graduated in 1947 from Bowdoin
College and is a member of Delta
Upsilon fraternity. He is a teacher
at the Belmont Hill School. After
a wedding trip to Lake Winne-
pesaukee, they will live in Bel-
mont,

PRISLEY - BOYD

Mrs. Edward F. Boyd and Mi-
Leonard C. Prisley were married at
the Church of the Epiphany on the
morning of Wednesday, June the
27th. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. Dwight Hadley.
Only members of the immediate
families were present, Mr. and
Mrs. ( harles Cammons of Walling-
for, Conn., son-in-law and daughter
of Mr. Prisley, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
P. Hall, son-in-law and daughter of
Mrs. Prisley, and her two grand-
daughters, Martha and Pam Hall.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

The summer season is welcomed
by hospital employees, as it is by
most other people, as a time to have
a vacation from their daily routines
and when recreation activities are
stepped up. The vacation program
is now in full swing at the Hos-
pital. Those employees who are ;

not already on vacation are in the
process of making plans for their
coming time off. There is an air
of excited anticipation among the
personnel who very much deserve a
change ffooi their task of caring
for the sick.

Social activities for the Hospital
personnel got off to a good start
this past week with a tea given by
Mrs. Bruce W. Young and held at
the home <<t~ Mrs. Ben R. Schneider.
Approximately fifteen nurses and
technicians attended. This is one
in a series of social programs spon-
sored by the Friends of the Win-
chester Hospital to bring together
the employees of the Hospital and
members of the community.
On Tuesday, June 19th, the

nurses of the Obstetrical Depart-
ment held a clambake at Wingaer-
sheek Beach. The statistics of the
party indicate that each nurse con-
sumed t w o lobsters. Figures
on the clam consumption are
not available. It is reported that
the party was most enjoyable and
well worth the effort.

The following new employees are
welcomed to the Staff of the Hos-
pital: - Mrs. Katherine Sullivan,
night switchboard operator. Miss
Joan Kelllher, student X-ray tech-
nician. Mr. Felix Russo, cook. Miss
Martha Crockett, office.

At a 2 o'clock ceremony in Saint

Mary's Church, Winchester, on Sat-

urday, June 23rd, Miss Ruth Lor-

etta Loftus, daughter of Mrs. Ar-

thur William Loftus and the late

Mr. Loftus of Rangely, became
the bride of I.t. William Warren
Tunnicliffo, USNR, son of Mrs.

Homer W. Tunnicliffe and the late :

Mr. Tunnicliffe. of Athol. Massa- •

chusetts. The wedding ceremony
W»S performed by the pastor, Rev-

erend John P. O'Riordan. Reverend
Cornelius Hogan, a former curate

j

of the parish, was present in the
j

sanctuary. A reception followed
|

the ceremony at the home of the
|

bride's mother in Rangely.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by Mr. Charles F. Smith of

New York City, wore a gown of

white, satin-trimmed marquisette
and an heirloom veil of rosepoint

lace belonging to her mother's

bridesmaid. She carried a bridal

bouquet of white orchids and
stephanotis.

Miss Loftus was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Philip C. Putnam of

Hudson, X. II.. who acted as Mat-
ron of Honor, and by the follow-

ing bridesmaids: Miss Mary Vir-

ginia Loftus, of Winchester, sis-

ter of the bride: Mrs. Harold Crow-
ther of Cheverly. Maryland; Mrs.

Jack Streeton of Mineola, New-
York ; and Miss Rose Thomas of

Boston. The Matron of Honor
wore frosted white organdy over
orchid taffeta and carried a bou-

quet of marguerites, green ivy and
baby's breath. The four brides-

maids wore identical gowns over
fern green taffeta and carried

similar bouquets. The five at-

tendants of the bride wore picture

frame hats of white net trimmed
to match the gowns.

Mr. Sherman B. Campbell of

Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania, acted as
best man for Lt. Tunnicliffe, and
the ushers were Philip C. Putnam,
brother-in-law of the bride; Jer-

ome D. Creene of New Rochelle,

New York; Arthur Bergstrom of
Arlington, Massachusetts; and Rob-
ert Dillon of Maiden, Massachu-
setts.

F'or her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Loftus wore a pearl gray gown of
silk and net, with a lavender
flowered, veiled toque. Mrs. Tun-
nicliffe, mother of the groom, wore
aqua crepe with black velvet hat
and gloves. Both mothers wore or-

chid corsages.

The wedding music was provided
by Miss Callahan, organist at
Saint Mary's Church, and Schu-
bert's "Ave Maria" was sung im-
mediately before the ceremony by
Philip C, Putnam.
The bride is a graduate of Les-

ley College, and Boston University,
Mr. Tunnicliffe is a graduate of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

and received his M. A. from the
Harvard Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences. He is a member of

Sigma Xi, and Sigma Alpha Epsi-
j

Ion Fraternities. He is at present
stationed in Saint Paul, Minnesota
where the couple will live, after an
extended wedding trip through
New England and the Canadian
Provinces.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
a IS tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Lonir Trips

Special Rates

WI 6 0602
m«l«-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•eptl-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
156 Main St., Wakefield

malt-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

M. J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester 6-1673
m«r30-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. $13.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-0689

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991

HARVEY'S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space
WINCHESTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

m»rl6-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ran, Pap«r, Magazine*
Mttal

Tel. Winchester e-2040
!ia*-cf

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Ijm.iscai.ing - Aaphalt
iJrivi-wayi.

General Contraetlng
Frw KfltimatMi

J. A. Co*tanza
MElrose 4-7H12

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

St VINE ST. WINCHESTEB
loppoaite Winchester Thealrei

Houra by Appointment Only

TeL Winchester 6-1989

CARPENTER
Specializing in »mall home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
5 Cliff SL WI 6-0480-W

aept2>-tf

3

3
3

3
0
0

HAGLUN0 FLORIST
'Graduate of Kloral
!•• Schools i

Flowers for all Occasions

386 Washington Street
WOburn 2 - 2713

jeS-lt*

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars Cleaned, Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — Gravel — Loam

For Sale
Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W

mar30-tf

M A C E FIELD
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

Mm
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CUSS Of 1901

CELEBRATES ITS 50TH

FOURTH PROMISES

FUN FOR KIDDIES

Neither unfavorable weather nor
the passing of many years prevent-

ed the members of the class of 1901

of the Winchester High School
from enjoying to the fullest extent

the celebration of their 60th anni-

versary at the Winchester Country
Club on Saturday evening June
23rd.

Nine member-' of the class and
seven guests sat down to dinner

after an informal hour during
which the members identified them-
selves as 25 years had elapsed

since the last reunion and some
changes in personal appearance
had come about. The guests were
introduced and by the time dinner
was served a very rongenial and
happy group was assembled.
The table was attractively decor-

ated with flowers and place cards

in the class colors. A very lovely

bouquet of red roses added to the

beauty. This was the gift of Mr.
Loring Hawes in memory of his

sister, Mis* Edna F. Hawes; a
ruemU'r of the class.

Conversation during the dinner
naturally concerned interesting and
amusing events of the past and
personal experiences of the inter-

vening years.

After dinner Dr. Arthur X. Hol-
eombe of Harvard acted as toast-

master, presiding in his usual
kindly and humorous manner.
After a few remarks about Win-
chester as a very desirable place
in which to spend one's youth a
minute of silence was observed in

memory of the classmates who are
no longer with us. Letters were
lead from Mrs. Junes, formerly
Mis'- Harriman, a science teacher:
Henry Kellogg, Ruth Laurence
Dutch and Wyatt Eustis The Eus-
tis letter was most entertaining
and give a very vivid picture of life

in Winchester at the turn of the
century. Dr. Holeombe then read
parts of the president's address
written and delivered by Frank
Payne in 1901. This was much ap-
preciated especially by the author
who came from Chicago to learn
bis words of wisdom were still pre-
served. The extracts from the
elans prophecy, written by A. N.
Holeombe and foretelling the future

of nine mctnoeis present caused
much amusement. There followed

brief informal talks by the guests
and members, all unanimous in the
opinion that the reunion was a
most pleasant experience, renew-
ing old friendships and making
new ones. As "Good Nights" were
said all expressed the hope that
another reunion would be possible
in the not too distant future.

Those present were Mr. Edwin
I. Abbott, Boston: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy H. Allen, Cambridge, New
York; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M.
Berry, Clearwater, Florida; Miss
Ella M. Emerson. St. Petersburg,
Florida; Dr. and Mis. Arthur N.
Holeombe, Cambridge; Dr. and
Mrs. Harry S. Parsons, Winches-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Payne,
Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Perry, Wilmington; and Miss
Laura B. Tolman, Winchester.

All regretted the absence of Dr.

and Mrs. George A. Lyons of Lynn
who had planned to be present.

RED CROSS NEWS

New Swimming Classes start

July 2nd at Palmer Beach under the

auspices of the Red Cross.
10:00 a. m, Swimmer Classification

10:30 a. m. Intermediate Classifi-

cation

11:00 a. m. Non-Swimmers or Be-
ginners.

Kenneth Brandt of 5 Thornton
road, was one of a group of nine

Burdett College students who re-

cently toured the Nashua River
Division Plant of the St. Regis
Paper Company in East Peppcrell.

Brandt is a member of a class in

Advertising Production and this

f icld trip to an operating paper mill

was part of the College plan to sup-

plement class work with actual

practical knowledge.

OIL BURNER
only

$29700
Completely Installed

Very Low Oil Consumption
Extremely quiet operation

\\ e remove and
credit \ our coal

CUMMINGS & CHUTE INC.

Phone WOburn 2-0800
Established 1888

i» Hiirh Street Woburn
jt'22-tf

The July 4th celebration in Win-
chester is going to be something to

remember. The theme, a> we told

you before, is Fire Prevention be-
cause it i.-, being stressed so strong-
ly all over the country. July 4th
used to signal the outbreak of
thousands of fires. Now we cele-

brate it more sanely and even
stress Fire Prevention.
At promptly 1:00 p, m. Winches-

ter children are asked to meet at

the Town Hall in costume, any cos-

tume, to join the costume parade
to Leonard Field. One thousand
fire helmets will be distributed

among the youngsters before the
parade starts, and rumor has it that
as the parade forms more than one
fire engine of one kind or another
will join the line of march. Music
will be supplied by a portion of the
Immaculate Conception Drum and
Bugle Corps. With good weather
favoring us, we can anticipate one
of the most unique and colorful
parades ever seen in Winchester.
Beautiful prizes are to be given for
the prettiest, funniest, most ori-

ginal and most authentic costumes
and these are on display in Ruther-
ford's window, next to P. T. Foley
& Co., for inspection before the big
day.

When the kids arrive at Leonard
Field they'll be treated first to a

demonstration by the Winchester
Eire Department. Following this
will be professional entertainment.
The kids may not believe this un-

til they see it, hut the fact is, one
of Hie acts is the Bouncing Bodos,

: the same act they can see Saturday
morning at 10:30 on Channel 7 in

the Big Top Show. This is a tram-
boline acrobatic act that is bor-
rowed from the real circus big top.

Then there is our old friend Hal
Rodman, the make-up artist, who

j

can make any youngster look like

General Lee or Clark Cable, and
does. He also gives plenty of
laughs throughout the show.

Another outstanding act is the
Shanghai Twins whose contortions
and acrobatics have amazed au-
diences ever since they landed in

America.

Forty blueberry pies are ready
for forty hungry boy contestants

and forty slices of watermelon for

forty hungry girls.

Then comes the big costume con-

test — and wait till the kids see
those prizes.

During all this time the fire en-

gine will be giving free rides and
there will be free ice-cream for all

and there will be the 15 Legion
clowns making sure that every
youngster has the best July 4th
yet.

Don't miss a minute of it kids!

ANOTHER WIN FOR IMMACS BAY STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE

The Girls Drill Team of the Im-
maculate Conception Church won
top honors in the competition last

Sunday afternoon at the Stoneham
Athletic Field under the auspices
<.f St. Patrick's Bugle and Drum
Corps of Stoneham. It was the
first time St. Pats has held a com-
petition and both corps and teams
were attracted from near and far.

Both the Immaculate Conception
Drill Team and Bugle and Drum
Corps participated in the maneu-
vers competition, the girls' rating

! of 08.1 being exceptional for a high
school group.
The Bugle and Drum Corps

finished third in maneuvers, but
local supporters didn't have to feel

unhappy since the competition
was open and there were several
corps having boys much older on
the average than the "Immacs."
The competition took place in

intense heat, but this did not seem
to affect the young musicians or
the girl marchers. The pastor of
the Immaculate Conception Par-
ish, Rev. Fr. Herbert K. A. Dris-
coll, who has been actively inter-

ested in both the Bugle and Drum
Corps and Drill Team, gave both
organizations the benefit of his
personal attendance at the competi-
tion, forming with the two groups
at the rear of St. Patrick's Church
and marching to the field with the
boys and girls. Father Driscoll's
interest has boon an inspiration to
both groups and meant much last
Sunday. Charles Duran led the
Bugle and Drum Corps and Mary
Welch, the Drill Team at Stone-
ham.

Both the Bugle and Drum Corps
and the Drill Team participated in
the Music Festival held under the
auspices of the Lynn Daily Item at
Manning Bow l on Wednesday even-
ing, June 20, emerging with sec-
ond prize in maneuvers in their re-
spective classes against the stiffest
sort of competition.
The Immacs are rapidly winning

a place for themselves among the
top bugle and drum corps and drill

teams of the district, seldom fail-
ing to place in any sort of competi-
tion. Winchester is proud of both.

Five Winchester people were
among the 130 Bay State Historical

League members to enjoy the hos-

pitality of the Dukes County His-

torical Society on Saturday, June
> 23, beginning with the special

busses waiting at the boat at Oak
Bluffs for the ride to Edgartown
six miles away.

Throughout the town were many
old houses with their dates in-

,

scribed, and all around were love-

;

ly gardens full of unusually large
and brilliantly-colored flowers. The
most outstanding gardens were at
the Harborside Inn, where there
were enormous larkspur of every
color, some very beautiful single
pink roses, fox-glove, iris, etc.

At the old Colonial Congrega-
tional Meeting House Mr. Charles
Tapley of Danvers presided at the
- o'clock Annual Meeting, where
business was shortened as much as
possible in order that those having
to leave on the late afternoon boat
might see as much as possible. Mr.

! Nelson Bishop of Reading present-
' ed the Dukes County Society with

i

six documents pertaining to the
: history of the Island, two of which

J

were dated 1770, all having been

j

salvaged from bundles of old
i papers,

Mr. Gerald Chittenden, President

|

of the Society, welcomed the visi-

tors, and spoke briefly on the im-

j

portance of studying history and
spoke of interesting material to
be found in log-books. He gave a

j

short history of Gay Head Light,

j

its first lighthouse being one of

I

the first to be erected, and that
this one had been lighted with
whale oil lamps and now with
kerosene, but within the year the
Light would he electrified and run
automatically. At that time the So-
ciety will acquire the very power-
ful lens and prisms made in France
in 1851.
From one of the "Wing Pews"

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Rain or shine, Saturday, June 30
the American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a Weenie Roast at the
Legion Home, 8:30 p. m.

I'M LEAVING YOU, JOHN .

but don't worry -- I've told Hood
to deliver pure, farm-fresh milk
and other dairy products to our
summer home. See you this week-
end. Tell Aunt Mary that Hood's
number is MYstic 6-8200. adv.

in
SERVICE

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

ARlington 5-0603

Edmund L, Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

and 9ttimat*t

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer yon

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperiencedlong

distance moving service.

I

ALLIED 1.4 V LIVES, am R*tp»aslblUry

WORLD'S IARGEST IONO D II T A N CI HOVIIS

MAKE
IT

NEW!
WHEN

Re-Upholstered

By

^American X^plioist

2&ecorartng

nu rti un uipnoi5iennq art

Una Co,

tl

Your Furniture Fully Insured While In Our

Shop — Delivered To Your Home When You

Call.

10% DISCOUNT NOW!

Our Representative will call

at your convenience
without obligation to you. . .

NO MISREPRESENTATION — FAIR PRICES

CUSTOM CRAFTSMANSHIP — PROMPT SERVICE

We Take A Personal

Interest In Every Job . . .

For Free Estimates on
"Better Than New" Satisfaction, call

American Upholstering and

Decorating Co., Inc.

067 • 669 Main Street, Melrose
ME 4-5120 Budget Plan if You Wish ME 4-5121

m»y*-tf

at the front Judge Brayley told
how the Vineyard was discovered
and named by Bartholomew Gos-
nold in 1C02, purchased and set-
tled by Thomas Mayhew in 1641-42
and how much missionary work was
done amonp the Indians by later
Mayhews. Later the Methodists
held camp-meetings in tents and
then in little houses at Cottage
City (now Oak Bluffs). Edgar-
town was a very important whal-
ing pott and furnished over 200
sea i-aptains for New Bedford boats
as well as their own.
Homemade cookies and punch

were served in the Society's Ilead-
quarters, the Thomas Cooke House,
built in 1765 by ship's carpenters,
and has the original fireplaces and
panelling intact. The west living-
from served as a court house and
a custom house, and the brick-pav-
ed cellar was used for the jail. The
house was beautifully furnished
and also contained many interest-
ing collections.

In one of the rooms Miss Lucy
Adams. !'l years spry, a former
member of Tom Thumb's Troupe of
Midgets, held a reception and told,
in a lively manner, humorous and
interesting experiences. She does
her own work at her home in Oak
Rluffs and even has a Sunday
School class.

At the ancient D. A. R. House on
Main street were valuable collec-
tions of scrimshaw, jewelry, china,
embroideries, costumes, original
documents, utensils, and even the
gate-leg table used by President
Grant in his Headquarters during
the Civil War.

On Sunday morning there was
a 50-mile tour of the Island, with
a stop at the harbor of Menesha
with nice sandy beaches. More time
was spent at Gay Head walking
along the trail and marveling at
the many colors in the clay, which
the Indians there use in making
[lottery and other souvenirs. Across
the cliffs was the famous (Jay Head

Light, and it was said that a movie
"White Cliffs of Dover" was filmed
there.

Those from the Winchester His-
torical Society were Miss Clara
Russell. Mrs. P. J. Glendon, Mr.
Arthur Noyos, and the Misses
Eleanor and Louise Bancroft.

(Louise Bancroft)

NOVEL THEFT

NOT DONALD DERBY

in

The Star made an error last week
reporting the name of the young-

est participant in the putting con-
test which was a part of the
Fathers' Day golf tournament at

the Winchester Country Club on
I June 17.

1 We got the name as Donald Der-
' by, playing with Dad Ross. The
|
age, three years, we had right, but
the name should have been Robert
Gile Derby. We are sorry, because
when a golfer is believed to tie the
youngest ever to compete in a tour-
nament he surely ought to have his

name given correctly!

Police Headquarters was noti-
fied Monday forenoon that some
time over the past week-end a nine-
bank Burroughs adding machine,
was stolen from the office of thef
Rex Machine & Tool Company at;

'.»") Hemingway street. Access may
have been gained through an un-
locked rear window.

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW |\J
PRESS

11 Common Street 1

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING and

REPAIRING
Power Mowers up to 24 inch blade

Prompt pick tip and delivery (service at a small additional cost

A Full Stock Of New Hand And Power

Mowers On Hand — Popular Makes

Bring them in early to avoid the season's rush

Call AR 5-6292 or AR 5-2903

GAMMELUS OIL CO.
our new location 93 Broadway, Arlington

nnrfi-tf

UTILE CHIEF PONT!AC SAYS-

"WHETHER YOU GO g
NORTH SOUTH - EAST- WEST

A VACATION CHECK-UP
here is all-ways best I"

It*! no fun to be stuck for car repairs in the middle of a
vacation trip. So be sure your car is in tip-top shape, ready
for anything you are. Bring your Pontiac to us for a pre-

vacation check-up . . . and rest assured that your car will

work so that you can play. If you should need service, our
prices are low.

BRAKE RELINE

FOR A CAREFREE VACATION SEE-

Moody Motor
Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

alienee eward

Let us say, just for the sake of' emphasizing a truth, that

we are talking about you.

All your life, since you were old enough to see and
understand, you have known that Cadillac represents

unquestioned supremacy in the motor car world.

And you have said that— "when the tune arrived"

—

you would o'xn a Cadillac.

Now, "the time has arrived." You have reached the

point in your endeavors where you feel you are entitled

to a Cadillac— and all the things it represents.

But you hear that some delay in delivery has become
unavoid able.

"Maybe," you think, "there is a substitute. Perhaps

some other car, which I can get more quickly, would do."

btandari eqif-pmni, AcffSiorVJ and :r'.m illustrated are :utjecl n ch^r g/ ,->;5ar noiwe.

For the sake ot your own welfare— please listen to this

:

There is only one car which is recognized wherever
highways lead as the "Standard of the World."

There is only one car which is held in the highest

respect by new-boys and millionaires alike.

There is only one car which is the hope and the deal of

motorists everywhere.

And there is only •,//< car which you, yourself, really and
truly want.

So stand firm in your convictions! Be patient! For
patience will bring you the richest reward in the motor
car world. It will bring you— a Cadillac!

See your Cadillac dealer today— and get your name
on his order list.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middle*?*, aa. Probate Court.
To all person* intprwtted in the trust

•state under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE, late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
nd OTHERS.
The executrix of the will of ELIZABETH
PI LLEV wh'i wan the trustee of the
t* of said M. BLANCHE WHITE has
sted to nai'i Court fur allowance the

hird account of said trustee.
If you d.vire to ob.eet thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Co irt at ('an, bridge before ten
o'clock) in the forenoon on the eleventh day
of Jufcr. 19-11. the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness John C. I.-irgat, Esquire, First
JuAc* of saiti Court, this twelfth day of
Jijine In the year one thousand nine hun-
<•/•* ami fifty-one.

{ John J. liutler. Register,

i jel5-P,t

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

FRANK W. REYNOLDS, late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by MARION R. CLARK of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and
ARTHl R W. REYNOLDS of An lover
in the County of Essex, praying that they
be appointed executors thereof, without
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
third day of July. 1S51, the return day of
thin citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of

I

J,'"e in the year one thousand nine hundred
' and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jel5-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws anil Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. 21540

RECITAL AT MUSIC HALL

Ily virtue and in execution of the Power
i
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by HARRIS M. PARKER and <U N-

;

HILD I. PARKER, husband and wife as
.
tenants by the entirety, both of Winchester, > issued by the Winchester Savings Bank.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to ELIN and that written application has been

! J. NELSON dated November 20, and
i
made to said bank for the payment of

recorded w ith Middlesex South District,
!
the amount of the deposit represented by i on™ f ,1 1.7.4 Vl,,,

: RaffUtry of Deeds, Booh 6648, Page 23, of said book or for the issuance of dupli- ', '

cate book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
Hy William E. Priest. Treasurer

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 1K7, Section 2U, of the General
uaws and Acts in amendment thereof or
ipplementary thereto, notice is hereby
iven of the loss of Pass Book No. 35973
trued by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
male u> said bunk f.,r the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William K. Priest, Treasurer

ielf>-3t»

NOTICE OK LOST PASS BOOK

Mi

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplemental') thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. smix
issued hj the Winchester Cooperative
Hank an : that written application has been
made to said hank for the payment of the
amount of the deposit represented by gold
hook or for the issuance of duplicate book
therefor.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
By Ernest It. Kustis

Treasurer
je22-'(t

DOG RflCinG

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS A (II C SETTS

•'X. »* Probate Court.
Tn all persons Interested in the estate of

' LOI ISE II. UHICIIAM. lute of W inches-
|

Id- in said County, decease.!.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

<• nted to said Court bis first and second
< accounts for allowance and a petition for
;

distribution of the balance in his hands.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
|
pearanee in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'cl.B'k in the forenoon on the twelfth
day of July, 1951, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
June in the yeat one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Butter, Register.

e29-l!t

THE BOUNCING BODOS

which mortgage the undersigned is the

|

present holder, for breach of the condi-
|
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose

1 of foreclosing the same will be sold ,at

I

Public Auction at ten o'clock A. M on the
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1931, at 62
Vine Street, Winchester, Mass.. all and
singular the premises described in said
mortgage
To wit:
A certain parcel of land and buildings Oni' of

iher.s.ti situated in Winchester. Middlesex , . « p i

County, being Lot n as shown on "Plan .about the Bouncing B octets who will
of Lota m Winchester. Mass., dated June appear at Leonard Field on Julv

eordeVi M,idi.t"
,

s^h D^blX I

4th is ^at they seem to he having
Plan Book 27ti. Plan 21. being bounded and SO much flin.
described »s follows; - Certainlv, what they do doesn't
^ Southerly by Vine Street, fiftv-nine (59 1

j
gem ,jke „,„.,, and peop!e who se0

Easterly by land now or formerly of
j
th is fallied tranvpol ine Ret feel like

I'nderhill. eighty-four and IS 11,0 i 84
feet :

Northeasterly by land formerly
eighty-seven and 50 100 is7.,",(i

shown on said plan .

Westerly by Lot 10 on Raid plan, one
hundred thirty-six and 02 100 (136.02J feet.
Containing 7111 square feet more or less,
lielng the same prenii.es conveyed ti

On Wednesday evening, June
20th, Luella G. Kenneally presented
her older group of pupils in then-
annual pianoforte recital at Music
Hall. A large and appreciative audi-

.. . ence filled the hall, congratulating
the pupils on their splendid perfor-
mance

The program was opened by
Sandra Mueller playing a spirited
"Folk Dance" of Xewton. Shortly
followed hy several solos, the first
for Becky Cotton. Janet Wallace
did a most interesting transporta-

the enjoyable factors tion study in any major sharp key.
Sandra and Getchen Mueller's duets
are looked forward too now with
delight.

The beauty of melody, the charm
of rhythm, and the richness of har-
mony was decidedly pronounced
with the numbers presented by the

going out to the barn, taking an old following pupils:

. f Hawea
feet ai

b:

Deeds

COMMONWEALTH OF
M VSS \( III SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

\M l.NDA E. THRIFT, late of w inches tei
in said County, deceased.
A petition baa been presented to said

Court, praying (but MARGARET LENOREGAMAGE of Winchester in said County,
|

be appointed administratrix of said efltate,
I
without giving a surety on her bond.

If you di'sire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written up.

•. peaiance in said Court at Cambridge before
j

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth day
of July. 1051, the return day of this cita-

I tion.

I
Witness. John C. Legg.it, Esquire, First

Judge „f said Court, this twentieth day of
.June in the year one thousand nine hun-
I
died n n. I fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

ELIN J. NELSON I

1I()\EV .
•

Hth, 1922,
So itb Disti
on Nov.-ml
This conve
tion, of r.

landing ti

The said
all •I

Hi IH.AND E.
deed dated November
urded with Middlesex
Hook 4572, Page li:..

subject to a'

licipal liens and out-

will be sold subject to
titles, assessments, or

mattress and trying a few tricks

The three people in this act, two
young men and an attractive young
girl, bounce and turn on the tram-
poline with such gusto and zest
that you just want to go down on
the stage and get right into the act.

That's one thintr that makes a
'• ! trampoline act so appealing. The

reatrlc- 1 things they do certainly aren't

T< mi .f

dr D
hi

WONDERLAND
R E R t

mmM
GIVE YOUK EVES A BREAK 1

SEE BIG SCREEN PICTURES

MATINEES START 1 :45
EVE. ('(INT. FROM 6:15

SUN. or HOLIDAYS CUNT. FROM 2

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS h P. M.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

BIRD OF PARADISE
IN TECHNICOLOR

Jeff Chandler - Debra Paget
Louis Joiirdan

WALK SOFTLY, STRANGER
Joseph Cotten and Vnlli

July I, 2, 3

Errol Flynn - Olivia DeHavilland
Ann Sheridan

DODGE CITY

Paul Douglas - Richard Widwark

PANIC IN THE STREETS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To nil persons interested in the estate ofDOMEMCO Gl'M. A. late 0f Winchester

in said County, deceased,
The administrator of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his first
ace. ' ill*.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the isth
day of July. 19.11. the return day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Fsquire, First
Judge of said Court, this 22nd day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

A Classified Ad
brings Results.

in the Star

COMING WED. THRU SAT '

RATON PASS
Patricia Neal - Dennis Morgan

FLL BE SEEING YOU

STRAIN
WObnrn 2-0898

Mst. 1:45 Ere. 6:30 Cont.
Sat.. Kan.. Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SATURDAY
What is it" Where did it come from*

THE THING
Kenneth Tohev - Margaret Sheridan

GREAT Rl'PPERT
Jinny Durante - Terrv Morrison

Sun.. Mun.. July 1. 2

ABBOTT & C0STELL0
MEET THE INVISIBLE

MAN
COUNTERSPY MEETS
SCOTLAND YARD

Howard St. John - ( aria Balenda

Tuea~W'edTT "July 3. 4

YOU'RE IN THE NAVY
NOW

(arv ("noper - ):mf (^recr

SUNSET IN THE WEST
Roy Rogers

Wonder Horse Trigger

Starts Thurs.. Julv 5

I CAN GET IT FOR YOU
WHOLESALE

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 -4580
Now THRU SATURDAY

Brian Donlevy

fichtim; cmxst <.i \m>

Glenn Ford

l n| ! I 111 SI \

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat. June SO at 10 A. M.

fightim; coast t;i xri>

BEDTIME WORRIES
Our (,ang Corned

>

Ad»entures of Captain Marvel

t luipter 2

Sue . Moti Til July

Tyrone Power Susan Havward
I! \\\ HIDE

Ol I V \ FOB V D \ i

Based » Jack Kailp> s radio program

Wed Thurs., Ki Jui.

Ldratta Young - Joseph Cotten

H XLF XXGEL

Randolph Scott

S AM X FE

Centinsoas daily from 1 :30

TOWN WINCHESTER

PROPOSALS FOR
MICROFILMING OF
TOWN RECORDS

Sealed proposals plainly

marked and addressed to the

Board of Selectmen, Winches-
ter, Mass., will be received at

the office of the Board of Se-

lectmen, Town Hall, Win-
chester, Mass., on or before
8:00 p. m. Eastern DayliKht
Saving Time, Monday, July
lis 1951, at which time they
will lie publicly opened and
read, for microfilming the
following town records:

Assessors' Dept. — Real
estate, poll tax and bet-

terment cards
Real estate cards
Personal, betterment arid

poll assessments

Knpineerinp Dept. — Note
books and plans of loca-

tion of water and sewer
pipes, pas mains, under-
ground conduits.

Plans 2:2x30", 22x40",
3(5x54" plans rolled

36x60"
Field notebooks 4'j x 7M:
bound
Field notebooks 5x7%
bound
Books 8H x 11 bound
Index cards -

3x5" highway
3x5" notebook
3x5" sewer
3x5" land

School Dept. — 700 cards
Cards since the start of
school of all graduates
and attendants
Current student records
Past student records
Past student records
(bound I

Past student records
(bound 9x15)

Selectmen's Dept. — Min-
utes. 20 - 30 books, pages
8^x13^3, number un-
known.

Town Clerk's Dept. —
Records of books —
births, deaths and mar-
riages 1850 — 1950
Town records 1849—1950
bound and unbound
Cemetery records o f

deeds
Annual reports (bound)
Registration of voters
books (bound and un-
bound i

Voting cards, active and
inactive

Index cards to births,
deaths and marriages
Cemetery lot owners and
interment cards

Veterans' Benefits Dept. —
Book of discharges

The Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

or to accept such bids as are
for the best interests of the
Town of Winchester.

Board of Selectmen

By: Mary H. French,
Exec. Clerk

j*2«-;t

StOO.OOl in cash will
I at the time of the

ile and the balance n> he paid within ten
10) days of the date of the sale at Koom
D2S, .".'i Congress Street, Huston, Mussa-

Othisr terms t.> he announced at the sale.
SiKneil Klin J Nelson.

Present holder of saiJ mortgage
je'."i-::t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

RUNEST H. CLARKE, late of Winchester
in s.'iiii County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said de-

ceased have pr.-sentei! to said Court for al-
lowance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court nt Cambridge before
tan .•'clock in the forenoon on the fifth day
of July. 1951. the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. John C. LcRR-at. Ksqulre, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh dny of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
an.) fifty-one.

John J. liutler. Register.
jel5-3t

easy but they look as if they are
Many famous athletic coaches use
trampolines nowadays to help get
their star athletes into condition,
which proves that bounding on a
trampoline is far from being child's

play.

Everybody loves a clown, too,

and "d'eorgie Porgie," the clown on
the trampoline, will give everybody
plenty of laughs. As a matter of
fact clowning on a trampoline just

seems the natural thing to do be-
cause when "Ceorgie" starts bounc-
ing he just goes higher and higher
and faster and faster and every-
body just goes crazy.

Officials of Post 97 American
Legion secured this amazing act
through the office of George A.
Hamid and Son, 10 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York City, the coun-
try's must famous booker of inter-
esting outdoor amusements,

The Bouncing Rodos can be seen
this Saturday morning on TV Chan-
nel 7 at 10:30 a. m. as part of the
Rig Top Show.

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON
STAR OFFICE

V. Natalie Cox of 7 Salisbury
street, has received her diploma in

the Junior Accounting Course from
the Bryant and Stratton Commer-
cial School of Boston. Miss Cox-

completed her studies earlier this

year and received her certificate of
accomplishment.

WEDDING TREASURES
Formal wedding photographs and candids deserve a lovely

setting. See our selection of frames and mouldings. Save on
factory to you prices.

MIRRORS — GIFTS — GLASS TOPS
Shot* rooms open daily S.00 to 5:00

FRAMED PICTURES — MIRRORS — PICTURE FRAMING

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street

(Cor. Mill Strppt

ARlington 5-4112

AVffr Arlington Center)

FRANK REEGO & SONS

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.
GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS

LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

uftlMf

SO 6-2835

THERE S

ARENA THEATER

MEDFORD

ALWAYS JULIET
hy John t anDruti n

July 3 — 7; 8:30

First in a seven \>»'ck season ol ronipdies

Tuesday.* tlirou^li Saturdays

or Martini Cecktqil T0 SERVE

Seagrams V.O.C75
IMPORTED CANADIAN WHISKY
6 ye a rs o ld. 86.8_P roof.

RON VIRGIN Fifth

IMPORTED VIRGIN
ISLAND RUM

White, Gold or Dark Rum. 86 Proof.
340

ICE CUBES 10

LB.

PKG.

MY»tic*Sl07

Armine Geleniean
Edward Stevens
Eunice Maietta
Janet Fisher
Judy Nason
Barbara Darrah
Eleanor Niles
Paul Geary
Sandra Curtis
David Pingree
Patricia Sears
Judy French
Mary Ellen Med repps
Suzanne Goodwin
Jackie Hopan
Nancy Switzer
Ada Silvapni
Ray I'dall

Shirley Kinney
Debbie French

Debbie French and Shirley Kin-
ney brought the program to a
close with their joyous two piano
numbers.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The last regular meetinp of the
j

School Committee for this school
year was held on June 25th, The
next regular meeting will be on
September 1th at 7:.'I0 p. m.
The Fuel Oil hid No. 5 Oil was

awarded to Petro, and the Coal
was awarded to Parker f.ane Winn
Company. Fuel is now beinp de-

j

:
; vered to the schools.
The Committee awarded the!

work for the exterior painting of
|

the High School to the John I).

Ahem Company of Melrose.
The following resignations were

accepted:
Miss Constance Doyle, Ameri-

j

canization teacher;
Mr. John D. Stevens. Director of !

Publicity;

Mr. Edward A. Rartlett, Raseball
Coach.

Mis. Helen W. Corcoran was

'

elected as an Elementary teacher. I

The final report of the Cafeteria
Director showed a net loss of $57fi.-

38 for the year.
An Educational Film Kit for use

I
in the Driver Education program

j

and produced by General Motors
|

I

Corporation was given to the
schools by the I'ngerman Motor

I

Company.
The Committee mot with the Fi-

nance Committee at 9:30 p. m. to
discuss future plans and policies as
applied to salary and wage sched-
ules.

Summer repairs and other work I

in the schools is now under way.
The James Barry Company 'is

painting the interior of Wvman;
Alfred Elliott has started work
on the High School toilets; the
remainder of the Cafeteria ceiling
in the High School has been cover-
ed with acoustic tile.

ood rules-1

for better

holiday snapshots

Make it a point to stop in now for your
Kodak Film. With your camera ready, you
can bring back highlights of your outing.

And for those attractive large-size prints,

bring us your exposed rolls of film.

Winchester (qmerh shop

$70MAIN<T. • WI-6 0952 • WINCHESTER.

RECEIVE HONORS AT

PIANO RECITAL

"Let your life he counted by the
milestones of achievement, not by
the time-piece of years" (Clara
Barton) was the inscription on the
front patre of the program given
by pupils from the
M. Kiley, at the
Junior High Scho
ton, last Thursday
Prominent

were manv

studio of Eunice
Assembly Hall,

ol East, Arling-
evening.

among prize winners
Winchester children

who helped to fully demonstrate
the above quotation.
A "Scales, Chords and Arpeg-

contest, which took the form
season of a I'nited Nations
was of timely interest to the
and enthusiastic audience.
March 15th each pupil was

gios

this

flag,

large
On

WINCHESTER BOXER

Alan McDougall, age 7, of Range-
ly Ridge was among the boys
awarded a Certificate of Merit for
excellence in first year boxing,
wrestling and Judo by the Nishi-

!

moto School of Judo and Body
Building, Boston.

Director Earl Nishimoto, a na-
tive Hawaiian, is a former inter-

.

collegiate champion wrestler and
a holder of the coveted "Black
Belt," highest award, which he re-
ceived while studying Judo in
Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Arm-
strong have opened up their sum-
mer home at Friendship. Maine

provided with a paper flag, a plain
blue field on which was traced the
emblem of the I'nited Nation flag.

For each scale finished a laurel
leaf was painted, in white, on the
paper flag, until the entire round
of 24 keys, major and minor com-
pleted the central part of the flag.

Added to this were the fifty-nine
smaller flags of the member na-
tions for the chords, arpeggios and
written work, five for each key.
These colorful flaps were pasted in

unique designs on sides and ends,
forming an effective border.
On the platform, in front of the

stage were displayed the flags of
all the winners, together with the
first prizes, consisting of silk flaps
of T'nited Nations, and a large
silk American flag in the center, to
complete the picture.

First prize winner of the "Three
Octave Group" was Susan Wallace,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilman
Wallace of Church street. She re-

ceived a silk flag of I'nited Na-
tions, and a cute little button pin
inscribed "There's a U (you) in the
T'nited Nations." Susan had finish-

ed the twenty-four scales, plus
throe extra weeks of assignments,
which entitled her to three narrow
red, white and blue ribbons, hung
from the top of her paper flag.

Barbara Eaton, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. A. O. Eaton, of Rangely
road and Roger Symmes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Symmes of
Symmes Corner; both received the
T
T

. N. pin for having completed the
twenty-four keys. Roger also
shared honors with Ralph Haynes
of Medford, for playing, on two
pianos, the Entrance March.
Roper received honors in memory
work for the season.
Judy Davis, 8 year old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis of
Goddu street, received honors in

memory work.
Peppy Padelford, seven year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Padelford of Ravonseroft road, re-

ceived a prize — piece for having
memorized

pieces since she began her lessons,

March 1 1th.

James Stone. 7 year-old son of
Mi. and Mis. Harvey Stone of
Washington street near Woburn
line, received two prizes, a silk

U. N. flag for his first prize in the
"Two Octave Group" Scale Contest,
and a prize -piece for having
learned, from memory, seventy
pieces and studies during the
season.
Other prize winners and pupils

performing, besides the children
above mentioned,* were from Mel-
rose, Arlington, Belmont, Cam-
bridge, Boston, West Newton, Bed-
ford, and West Medford.

Miss Kiley's appearance on the
first day's program at the National
Convention of the International
Piano Teachers' Association when it

meets at Hotel Statler, N. Y. City,
this July 16th through 19th, will b<-

of interest to her many friends in

Winchester. She has been active,
for the past nine years as organist
of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Winchester; where she is

better known as Eunice Kiley
Catharin.

FUN WITH READING

The Boys' and Girls' Summer
Reading Club at the Public Li-

brary is only one week old and
even now, shows promise of a good
Race ahead, More than fifty mem-
bers are enrolled in the six Classes
of Boats in the Reading Race. New
members sign up every day

In order to stimulate year-round
interest in better leading, the sum-
mer reading clubs is open to all

children from grades 1 through 7.

Each child may choose from the six
classes of boats in the rare, the
one he wishes to join. Proceeding
over the course which requires the
reading of ten books, he has until
August 31 to cross the finish line.

Some boys and girls who are
vacationing out of town, have made
arrangements to join th» summer
reading club and follow the race
from distant points. You, too, may-
do this.

So . . - Roys and Girls - - .

Come Join in the Fun!

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Myers
are at Stafford, How Lake, N. H.

For Your Safety Our

Used Cars Are Checked

For

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester 6- 16.10-

W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

Low Cost Summer Comfort

with the NEW CHRYSLER AIRTEMP

Room Air Conditioner

• Cools

• Dehumidifies

• Filters Out Dust ad
Pollen

• Circulates Sweet,

Fresh Outside Air

• Quickly and Easily

Installed by

Winchester Appliance Co.

Winchester 6-2990
ieS-8t

—all are

thoroughly checked

and reconditioned

before delivery

AT

CHAS. H. UNGERMAN S

674 Main Street

Phone WI 6-1157
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NOW BEING OFFERED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF

PAID-UP SHARES

CURRENT EARNINGS

2 y% %
Miare- In.-ured In I nil

1 mli r M.i--aehu-ett- I.aw

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

WINCHESTER

I

!

FOR SALE

Three.

Modern colonial in perfect condition; six rooms, one
id a half baths, oil heat, garage. $22,500.

Several new listings clue to business transfers,

and rive bedroom houses. Prices start at 515,000.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

w Inchester 6-1310

Evening phone numbers Winchester 6-19SI — 6-2316 — 6-316

!!»
•
:

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

OFFICE HOI KS
Daily: 8:00 A. M. — 3:00 P. M. Except Saturday
First Monday of Month 8 :00 A. M. — t :00 P. M.

Not Open Saturday during June, July, August and September

\ mi never know when a

burglar will call. Before
he does, call ns for theft

insurance

!

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Only with Chevrolet Powei Glide
can you completely relax on hill

traffic, and be safe. Ask for a

demonstration and be sure. Call

Winchester - 1 1

.

r
>7, Ungerman's.

Savings Bank Treasurer "Kill"

Priest and Sgt. "Tom" Cassidy of

the Police Kept., a couple of old

fishermen, looked with sparkling
eyes at several literally whopping
pickerel taken from the North Re-
servoir Monday to he put in Mystic
Lakes. The fish were among many
bass, pickerel and perch taken
from the reservoirs by the State
authorities to stock other nearby
lakes and ponds. And just in case
you local fishermen have a yen to

try your luck in the town reservoirs,
remember "Uncle Edmund" Sander-
son of the Water Commissioners
doesn't go for fishing in the town's
water supply and neither does the
Maiden Court!

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Allison
of Water street are the parents of
a daughter, Lauiien Marie, born
Sunday, June 24, at the Winchester
Hospital. Mrs. Allison is the for-

mer "Mimi" Zwicker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Zwicker of
Arlington. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs. Gunnar
Abrahamson of Elm street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford F. Petts
are vacationing at Kennebunk
Beach, Maine.

Call F'.d Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516 slO-tf
Mrs. H. A. Knudsen. the for-

mer Josephine Wingate, of this

town, is visiting her sisters for a
few weeks at Rockport, Mass.

Mr. H. Elton Moffette of Range-
ly road was in charge of arrange-
ments for the testimonial given
John Blais of Winthrop Tuesday by
fellow-employees of the Hollings-
worth and Whitney Company in the
Circus Loom of the Bradford Hotel.
Mr. Blais leaves the cost account-
ing department of Hollingsworth
and Whitney to become assistant
comptroller of the Silex Corpora-
tion in Connecticut. Mr. Moffette
presented him with a going-away
gift from his fellow employees.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines cr vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W augl4-tf

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,

Inc., F]xpert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service

> if requested, 1 1 Church street.

Winchester 6-0528. apl3-tf

i Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barnard and
family have opened their summer

i
home at Melvin Village, N. H.

William Roop of 11" Church
street, owner of the Genbill Toy
Stoie in Melrose and Winchester
was recently elected to the board
of directors of the Melrose Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Town-
send will spend the summer at

Wolfeboro, \. H
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nelson,

formerly of Wilmington, have
taken up residence at Liu Mt.

I

Vernon street. Mr. Nelson is the

brother of Mrs. John P. Cullen of
2K4 Cross street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marchant are

spending the summer at Annis-

I
quam.
On July 1st — two things hap-

|

pened. — 37' < cut in auto output —
< A new increase in excise tax of
W'r. This could be the time to

buy a car from Charles H. Unger-
I man Co., 674 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson will

;
be at Wells Beach, Maine for the
summer.

Lt. and Mrs. Galen K. Benjamin
(Marion Neiley) are now residing
at 757 "J" avenue. Coronado, Cali-

fornia. Lt. Benjamin is in Squad-
jron VF-113 stationed at North Is-

land Naval Air Station. Mrs. Ben-
jamin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geof-
frey C. Neiley and son, Geoff of
Yale street are leaving soon to

drive to the coast to visit their

daughter and son-in-law in their

new home.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Wright are

at Franeestown, N. IL, for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen have
opened their summer home at

Rockport.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

mar23-tf

Mis> M. Constance McCarthy,
daughtei of Mr. John H. McCarthy
of 22" Cambridge street, was grad-
uated Tuesday from the Peter Bent
Brigham Diet Department. She is

a graduate of Mount Saint Marx-
Col lege.

WINCHESTER HOMES FOR SALE
Pleasing individuality is effectively displayed in nine room

Home with two baths and lavatory. Oil Heat. Two Cai Garage.
Located iii exclusive section and surrounded by beautiful gardens.
$31,500.

Cozy Cape Coil Home - six rooms, tiled bath and lavatory.
Oil Heat. Oarage. SlS,">ou.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester

National Bank Building Winchester 6-OstN or 6-1 1 63

WEST SIDE
Ownei leaving Winchester has listed his 4-bedroom modern

home foi early sale. Large living loom with centered fireplace,
den, roomy dining room, efficient kitchen: first floor lavatory.
Master'- bedroom has its own tiled bath with stall shower, the
second bath is also tiled, with tub shower. II. W. heat with oil,

2-car garage, porch, largo lot. Excellent condition. Prompt oc-

cupancy,

nlatthew nj. C^o\ Company

ME 4-1230

new
- REALTORS -

MELROSE. MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-2043

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Ekman's, 15

Church street. Also tweed hats

made. apr20-tf

Dr. and Mrs. James A. Lamphier
of 27 Church street are on a motor
trip around the Gaspe Peninsula,

Canada. They will visit Prince Fal-

ward Island where Dr. I.amphier's
grandparents were born.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haines are
spending the summer at Whitefield,

X. H.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bushel! are

spending the summer at Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Connor

left this week to spend the sum-
mer at Harwiehport.

Mrs. Jane Graham and her son,

Robin, after a week in Winchester
with Mrs. Graham's mother-in-law,
Mrs. Robert B. Graham of Bacon
street, left by plane last Friday
from F3ast Boston for Frankfurt,
Germany. They left Frankfurt
Monday for S ienna where they are
joining their husband and father,

Robert B. Graham, former Win-
i hostel boy and Boston Herald staff

writer who is now in Government
service in Austria.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sparks left

this week for Wolfeboro, X. H.

Mr. and Mis. William Bayley are
at Marion for the summei months.

Miss Marilyn Chase is at Camp
Winnemont, West Ossipoe, X. II.

for the summer.
Mrs. G. A. Felbei will spend the

summer at Chebeague Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Adams are

at Ross Lake, Frazee, Minn, until

September 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wyman will

spend the summer at Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe are

at Saco. Maine for the summer
months.
A crow df firemen under ('apt.

J. F'dward Noonan had to break
down the bath-room door at the
home of Mrs. Thomas McGowan, 4ft

Canal street, to extricate Miss Isa-
bella Cullen, who fell while in the
bath-room and became wedged be-
tween the wash-bowl and door. The
firemen aided in getting Miss Cul-
len to bed after the rescue.

Mr. William C. Welden of Win-
chester, economist for H. P. Hood
and Sons, Boston, has boon ap-
pointed a member of the OPS Fluid
Milk Industry Advisory Committee
according to announcement by the
Boston District Office of Price
Stabilization. Mr. Welden and
members of his committee met last
week with OPS officials in Wash-
ington to discuss a tailored pricing
regulation for the milk industry
which is currently covered by the
General Ceiling Price Regulation.

Mr. Frank Payne of Winnetka.
111., a former well known Winches-
tor boy, spent last week-end in Win-
chester visiting old friends. Ac-
companied by Mrs. Payne, he at-
tended the 50th reunion of his Win-
chester High School class. While
here he made his headquarters at
the Statler. and during his stay-

made a trip around the North
Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Cummings
and two children of Westport,
Conn., spent last weekend with Ml.
and Mrs. William Morton.

Mi>^ Jean Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown goes to

Wonalaucet, N. H. for two months
to help care for the Alaska sled

dogs in the Chinook Kennels.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson flew to

New York yesterday to attend the
wedding of her niece, Miss Susan
Fllizabeth Linsley and Mr. Richard
Royer at BernardsviHe, N. J. on
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldward Mack
(Terry F'aietat formerly of Win-
chester and now of Medford have
been visiting Mrs. Mack's rela-

tives in Philadelphia, and New
Jersey.

On Sunday, July 1st, a group of
approximately -Sou Xaval Reser-
vists will depart from Squantum,
fur tw.. weeks training duty at the
Naval Air Station at Atlantic City,
New Jersey. Among those taking
this cruise is D. M. Bates, who lives

at It! Euclid avenue, Winchester.

Mr. and Mis. R. W. MacArthur
will spend the month of July at

Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole have
opened their summer home in

Marbiehead.

WINCHESTER 3 - READING 2

Winchester moved into second
place in the Junior Legion Base-
ball League by edging the Read-
ing Junior Legion at Reading on
Wednesday evening by a score of
3 - 2. Reading and Winchester have
developed into bitter rivals and the
game was hard fought all the way,
with the locals winning it with a
three-run rally in the seventh after
two wore out. Reading scored a
cheap run in the second and in the
third, the last coming on a steal of
home, but Murphy was supreme
after that as he allowed only one
hit over the final five innings.
The winning rally for Winches-

tor was staitod in the seventh with
one out when Mackenzie received
a base on balls which was followed
by a single to right by Oiacalone.
Synimes dropped a surprise bunt
but was out at first on a close play,
both runners advancing. Murphy
hit a sharp grounder to right which
the second baseman deflected but
could not control as the tying runs
crossed the plate. Dilorio kept the
rally alive by drawing a base on
balls and Serieka came through
with a sharp single to center to
drive in Murphy with the winning
run.

Orchids for this tingling victory
must go to the battery of Charlie
Murphy and "Jocko" Serieka as
they made two hits apiece with
Murphy driving in the tying runs

i
and Serieka sending home the win-
ning run. Murphy pitched steady-
ball in allowing only four hits, eol-

j

lected eight strike outs, and gave
up six bases on balls. The same
two teams meet at Manchester
Field a week from tonight and
baseball fans are urged to take in

,

this contest which is certain to be
'close and hard fought as the two
are bitter rivals.

STONEHAM EDGED BY LEGION

A big seven-run first inning en-
abled the Winchester Junior Legion
to edge the Stoneham Junior
Legion !» . K at Manchester Field
on Monday evening. Five of these
runs wore scored after two were
out and it was well that the locals
had such a cushion as Pieano prov-
ed tough after that opening inning.
Two hits apiece for Charlie Mc-
Laughlin, Jim Griffin, John Di-
lorio. and Ron Mackenzie rep-
resented the bulk of the Winches-
ter attack.
As it was a non-league contest

Coach Bartlett used two of his
younger twirlers on the mound.
Charlie DiSilva looked very good
in the four innings he pitched and
should have had a shut out which
was spoiled when an error that
should have retired the side in the
third was followed by a three-run
double. Jim Carroll was unable
to get anybody out in the fifth and
was replaced by John Dilorio after
Stoneham had scored three times
and had two runners on base. Di-
lorio twirled good ball over the
final four innings as he struck out
five, walked two. and gave up one
hit.

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and tLMAOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Charming modern home in high location. Large

living room opening on attractive screened porch, dining
room, streamlined kitchen, bedroom and tiled bath on

first floor. Three bedrooms and two tiled baths on second. Base-
ment playroom. Oil heat. Two car garage. This house is in
perfect condition ami has many excellent feature-. ?30',00(l.

FESSENDEN
KATHin X P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 < ommon Street
Winchester 6-0!>* | — ti-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-345 I — 6-134S

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

l is State St. 45 Church St.

Boston, Mass. Winchester

LA 3-:»730 WI 6-326S

Anne Rivinius Wild, Hroker

mal3-tf

EXCLUSIVE LOCATION
I iniMialN loveh home mi a beautifulh landscaped

Int. Large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen

and lavatory. Most attractive porch. Upstairs three twin

sized bedroom*, tiled hath and shower. Plavrooin in base,

incut with fireplace. Garage. This house has a great deal

of charm and appeal.

Please call Winchester 6-1336

f

RKSIOKNCE and AI TOMOnilE
F1KR and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agrnt—Strong:

( <>m panivt*

W. ALLAN WILDE
3 Thompson St. Winchester «-H00

dec29-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance am I Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

HOLDS, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Situated on a numbered route one-ball' mile from the

center of (own. this 200 year old Colonial with -i\ aeres of

land offers year round li\ ing. I.i\ ing room and dining room
have wide board floor- and fireplaces. The kitchen i«

modern and in addition to these rooms there are bath, den

and bunk room on first floor. I hree bedrooms on second

floor. I he house ha- oil beat, i- insulated and in excellent

condition. In addition to a two ear garage, there is a barn.

For further details call Fessenden Office

Winchester 6-0984 — 6-2195

LOCAL COUNCIL TO FLY

AT STEWART FIELD

TOWN SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Standing

Once again the Older Scouts
known as Explorers of Fellsland
Council will have their annual En-
campment at Stewart Field, New-
burgh, N. Y. from August 4th to

August 11th. Fellsland Council
will again sponsor the Encamp-
ment, known as the "Wings of
West Point," by providing the adult
leadership and taking care of the
general program.

This is the 7th annual Encamp-
ment and will be limited this year
to 220 who may participate. The
Encampment is limited to young
men who are members of an Ex-
plorer F'ost. Air Squadron or Air
Scout Ship. Any young man who
is an Explorer in a Troop within
Fellsland Council.

At the present time all are plan-
ning to go from hero to Xewburgh,
X. Y. on busses but arrangements
are being made that if world condi-
tions are favorable the young men
and their leaders will fly from
Bedford Airport to Stewart F'ield

on the -4th of August and return on
the 11th of August.

Beggs and < lobb

Sons of Italy

Esso
White Shirts
Ramblers
Atomics
V. F. W.

9 2
Hi 3

8 5
ii 7

•1 !)

4 Id

3 8

Ml RR \Y & GIU.ETT
Realtors

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

1 Thompson Street
Winchester 0-2560

Evenings 6-2621, 6-1992, 6-2313

FRUIT AND FLOWER MISSION

On July 3rd and 10th Mrs. John
B, Wills of the First Congregation-
al Church will be at the Boston and
Maine station at 8:30 a. m. Mrs.
Wills' telephone is WI 6-1322. Mrs.
Wills will be most grateful for any
and all contributions of flowers.
We have two hampers we would
very much like to have filled.

The Florists in Winchester have
been most generous, and we give
our wholehearted thanks and ap-
preciation.

Also, although I do not know her
name, it has been brought to my
attention that there has been a very-

faithful donor who has not missed
a Tuesday morning in thirty years.
I would like to know her name so
that I might more fully thank her.

These flower contributions do so
much good, give so much happi-
ness, and cheer. I am sure if you
had any idea just how much happi-
ness they give you would see that
>oth hampers would i fi ed. If

As the half way mark of the
Town Softball League schedule
was reached this past week, the
race for first place between the
Beggs and Cobb and the Sons of
Italy continues to be close. The
F^sso nine looks strong enough to
maintain their third place position
but the fourth play off spot is open
to the other four teams, none of
whom have been able to show any
consistency.

"Ilokey" Procopio pitched the
best game of the week in blanking
the White Shirts 3 - 0 at Ginn Field
last Friday evening. The Ramblers
surprised the V. F. W. for the
second time this season as they
came up with a 6 - -1 victory over
the Vets at the West Side Field on
Tuesday evening. The White
Shirts won a nice game from the
F]sso at the West Side F'ield on
Wednesday evening by a score of
7 - 6 as they rallied to tie the score
in the sixth and Jack Tarbell belted
a tremendous drive to send home

[
Art Hills w ith the winning run in

the bottom of the seventh.

Wxt week's schedule is limited
to Monday, Thursday and Friday
evenings because of the holiday.
Some interesting game.- appear on
that schedule, however, with the
meeting of the Vets and the Sons
of Italy at Oinn F'ield on Monday
and the Sons of Italy and the White
Shirts at Oinn F'ield on Thursday
looming as two of the better con-
tests.

Next Week's Schedule
Monday

V. F, W. vs Sons of Italy

(Ginn F'ield i

Ramblers vs Beggs and Cobb
(West Side I

Thursday
Sons of Italy vs White Shirts

(Ginn Field i

Esso vs V. F. W. (West Side i

Friday
Atomics vs Beggs and Cobb

i Oinn F'ield I

White Shirts vs Ramblers
(West Side)

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
ML, X Smilk

Cjuif] Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
m*13-tf

ROOFING
•Ml standard brands of

shingles. Call for estimate.

Work guaranteed.

Full Insurance Coverage

C. C. NICHOLSON
Builder

42 Union Street. Woburn
Tel. W Oburn 2-0609

apr20-tf

you cannot bring or send flowers to
the Boston and Maine station
please call Mrs. Wills. WI 6-1322.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Fischer are
at East Brewster for the summer.

GOT LOST PURSE BACK

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Francis Harold Breen, 88 Wen-
dell street, and Gertrude Jean Lan-
cieault, 335 Walden street Cam-
bridge.

Raymond Aloysious Gagen. 21
New Meadows roau, and Josephine
Mario McCarthy, 2S Denny street,
Dorchester.

Michael A. Bruno, 32 Chester
street, and Domenica M. Gariepy,
66 Warren avenue, Maiden,

i

Elliot Howard Charles Eason, 36
Highland avenue, and Barbara Jean
Haley, 16 Water street.

Allen Ervin Sither, 623 Elm Tree
Lane, Lexington, Ky., and Barbara
Jean Hammond, 7 Glengarry.

Mrs. F]dwin Knowlton of Max-
well road left Tuesday morning for
Tampa, Fla.. to visit her son-in-law
and daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Richard
Sweeney (Helen Knowlton). Lt.

Sweeney is stationed with the Air
Force at Tampa. On the way south
Mrs. Knowlton stopped off in

I'hiladelphia to visit her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Knowlton. who make their

: home in that city.

It looked pretty dark for John
Handy of 11 Park avenue last Fri-
day forenoon when he discovered
he had lost the purse containing
?2.Q6, with which his mother had
sent him to do some errands in the
center. He was much happier when
he left Police Headquarters, after
reporting his loss, with the pre-
cious purse and contents clutched
tightly in his hand.

Richard Conte of 3 York road,
had found the purse on the side-
walk near the Shell Filling Sta-
tion at the railroad crossing, and
instead of keeping the small
amount of money it contained, as
many a youngster might, he took
his find to the Police Station, leav-
ing his name and telephone number
in the event no one claimed his

find.

He checked with Officer John
Murray later in the day and learn-
ed that the purse had been returned
to its grateful owner. Officer Mur-
ray praised young Conte for his
honesty in bringing in the purse.

FOR SALE
Two older type homes con-
venient to center, 4 bed rooms— 1 bath and lavatory,

SOPHIE BOWMAN
I") Church Street

WI 6-2.">7."> — 6-07!!.-) (davs)

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Key wound and electric operated
Clocks HTf (fivi'n prompt oervlefl

All work completely sruarnnteed
and honestly priced.

Electric movements inaUlled in
clock* where key wound moTemenU
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-2.-.3I WO 2-2239-M

Harold F. Walden. who died sud-
denly June 25 in Flint, Mich., leaves
a brother. William, and three sis-

ters, Mi>. George Mclntyre, Mrs.
Arthur Hooper and Mrs. Charles
Doherty, all of this town. An exe-
cutive with General Motors in

Cleveland, the deceased lived in

Winchester for a time as a boy,
later living in Woburn. He was a
veteran of World War I.

WARD S MARKET
Tel. Wl 6-2600 — Wl 6-2601 l'J Thompson Street

HEADQUARTERS
For

FRESH

EASTERN and KING

SALMON
FRESH PICKED

NATIVE PEAS


